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On May 15, 1964, Sergeant CALVIN B . OWENS, Dallas,
Texas, Police Department, residence 1830 Melbourne, Dallas,
Texas, furnished the following information concerning J . D .
TIPPIT

OWENS has been employed by the Dallas Police Depart-
ment for twenty-three and one-half years and had known J . D .
TIPPIT since about 1952, when TIPPIT came to work at the de
partment .

	

OWENS had been TIPPIT', immediate supervisor for
about ten years .

On November 22, 1963, TIPPIT was aeaigned, alone, to
patrol District 78, which is an area bordered by the Trinity
River on the east and northeast, Southerland Avenue on the
northwest, Sunnyvale and Keats Streets on the west, and Loop
12 or Ledbetter on the south . Sergeant OWENS explained that
assignment of officers to an area does not restrict them to
that area, in cases of emergency, and, due to the extreme
emergency of November 22, 1963, numerous patrol units were
assigned to different areas . Sergeant OWENS cited, for example,
that units assigned to Districts q5 and 81 had been sent to the
downtown area of Dallas immediately after the shooting of
President KENNEDY . According to Sergeant OWENS . Officer TIPPIT
had_

gone-home-to-
eat lunch, Whl, c~was a no rmal-and_apPzoved,

prcedure, at about noontime . Sergeant OWENS advised he could
not furnish any information as to When or how TIPPIT', assign-
ment from District 78 had been changed as he, OWENS, had gone
to lunch and had not returned during the time that TIPPIT',
assignment had been changed .

TIPPIT had been assigned to District 78 for about six
months to a year and had previously been assigned to patrol
Districts 83 and 84 for three years . His assignment in each
case was to patrol the area .

OWENS described TIPPIT as a morally upright person
and a person about whom he had never heard anything derogatory .
Sergeant OWENS rated TIPPIT as an average officer in work
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performance, who was well-liked, used good common sense and,
as such, was a "good officer" . According to OWENS, TIPPIT
had off-duty, part-time jobs at Austin's Barbecue and Stevens
Park Theatre and, because of this, "didn't have time to do any
wrong ." TIPPIT was a devoted family man, who spent what free
time he had either at home or with relatives . TIPPIT was well-
liked by all the other officers . OWENS did not know of any
outside associates of TIPPIT and it appeared that the only
associates he had were other police officers . TIPPIT appeared
to be resigned to the fact that, becruse ~f his limited edu-a
cation, he would be unable to advance'very far within the
Police Department, and TIPPIT appeared satisfied with his work .
OF; . ..:S stated he believes TIPPIT took promotional examinations,
but had no information as to the results, but believes that the
lack of promotion was due to a lack of education .

OWENS was of the opinion TIPPIT had always been assignad
to the Oak Cliff and West Dallas areas .

OWENS described TIPPIT as a quiet, shy person and he
never heard TIPPIT discuss politics or political personalities .

OWENS was unable to furnish any in°.ormation concerning
TIPPIT', outside activities or leisure activities . He did de-
Scribe TIPPIT as the most honest, straightforward, morally up
right, family-loving man he, OWENS, had ever known . He was a
good officer who liked his fob and tried to do a gbod job .

OWENS stated he never heard TIPPIT mention either JACK
RUBY or LEE HARVEY OSWALD or ever mention having been in any of
RUBY'S night clubs . OWENS stated he has known RUBY for ten to
twelve years and has had numerous conversations on an official
basis with RUBY while RUBY was operating night clubs in the
Dallas area . He stated RUBY was the type of person who would
use another officer's name he had met when talking to officers,
and RUBY never mentioned J . D . TIPPIT to OWENS . RUBY never
mentioned LEE HARVEY OSWALD to OWENS . OWENS stated he had never
heard of LEE HARVEY OSWALD prior to November 22, 1963 "

- g -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I= HARM OSWALID

WASHINGTON Is,a. a

Ttnrch 17, 1964

The following information was furnished by a
confidential source abroad on March 16, 1964 :

1 . RSfle C14 was manufactured by the Fabbrica Arms
Zmerclto Torai - dl Term (the Army Arms Plant of Torsi, Italy),

2 . The number 07766 which appears on the barrel of
the C14 rifle in the serial number of the rifle .

7. The 014 rifle Is the only one of its type which
beam serial number 02760.

4.

	

It was not possible to definitely en5:.~1 .11sh ha.,
many of this type of rifle were sold .

	

It vins cstabl" : .ad, huvover,
that the Carlo gave. Machine Shop of Dres-a, Italy, chipped
rifles of the some type to Adam Consol£C.-.nod Industries, Inc .,
404 Fifth Avenue, New York 18, N . Y ., tc'.a,)hone number
Wisconsin 4-4490 . Rifle C14 was one o : :=lo rifles in a lot of
8200 so shipped. This shipment, numbered 3376, was shipped
from the Port of Genoa . Italy, on the ship "Elettra Fassio"
on September 28, 1960 .

Concerning the shipment of those rifles to Adam
Consolidated Industries, Inc ., there is pro-seatly s legal
proceeding by the Carlo

live Machine Shop to collect payment
for the shipment of the rifles which Adam Consolidated
Industries . Inc, Claims were defective .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 1977

The owner of the Carlo niva 11achino Shop, during a
visit made to the United States in necembor of 1960, veciried
that about 7,000 of the rifles shlf,y,,rd to Adam Consolidated
Industries, Inc ., were in the possession ~f a company owned by
Louis Feldsott of Yonkers, New York .

There follows a detailed description of the markings
and numbers which appear in the photographs of the C14 rifle,
serial number 02766,

~Photo~ra_~h~1~, Depicts one of the weapons 01/38 modified
by the Car or ~ v3a 1Tu.Eine Shop and sold to the Adam Consolidatod
Industries, Inc ., of New York .

Photo

	

h 2 . The number C2706 is definitely the serial
number of the r

	

e, Ths letters "81I" mean the inspector of the
rifle .

Photo

	

h 9 . 1940 111 the year of naoufacture . The
inscription "1W>1:TTALY" was placed oe the rifle by Carlo Rive.
Machine Shop at the request of Adam C:mclidatod Industries, Iao,
The Crown emblem means the rifle was tested by the Army Arms
Company .

Photo

	

h 4. 1940 is oho year of manufacture . "MADE
ITALY" is

	

a nacr p ion Adam Coaaolldatod IadusLrios, Inc-
,anted inscribed on the weapon prior to shipmont . The crown
R . g, Terni moans the rifle was manufactured and tested by the
Army Arm- plant of Terni, Italy .

	

"CAL.6 .5" indicates the caliber
of the rifle .

Photograph S, The Crown and TNI mans the barrel of
the rifle was nopec

	

by an official of the Army Arses: plant of
Terni, Italy,

Photo

	

h 8, It was not pas ; .L1 . 'o establish what
the letters

	

mean ; most probnbly t - :y indicate the
quality of steel used to manufacture the rule and the letters
remained after the rifle was completed .

Photograph 7,

	

"ROGGE" indicates the UAW of the
designer or art ls¢~n o~ the rifle who manufactured Gand furnished
the bolt cooking piece . Roeca, in fact Se

~"

	

ta
}usep oRB~& ,who owned a machine gM

Is no Onger se. e

	

o
Lla Luaezsane. green
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2-
M21~rah S . P,G Indicate the iltz' - - is of tho d0slZi-Or

who during VWpariod of manufacture of the rule furn1sh0d the
bolt handle .

Pho

	

The number 40 indicates the year of manu-
facture, vallewuh-191on the ea;trems right of the photograph is
the Lancripting made by the person she inspected the breeah .
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VOLUNTARY ITATSYIM.

	

N.t .~d rA- "-Nw 96

SIIIISRIFF'S DFPAfdTAIISNT
COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS

&fore me. the undersyned suthodq.asthb the 22nd day d November

atsooAlvapa-ed

	

Amos Loe Euins

	

. AAdres

	

tl

	

Ansnnm r
1

	

Dallas, . Texas
An-~, Phone Na

	

9741

A. D.19-D3-

Depcan .ndsav~ I am presently going to school at blrankmin D . Roosevelt
Mgh School and am in the 9th Crade .

	

I Cot out of school this morning
to see the President of the United States when he came to Dallas . I
was standing on the corner of Elm and Houston street . From where I was
standing I could look across the street and see a large red brick
building .

	

I saw the President turn the corner in front of me and I
waived at him and he waived back. I watched the car on down the street
and about the time the car got near the black and white sign I heard a
shot . I started looking around and then I looked up in the red brick
building .

	

I saw a man in a window with a gun and I saw him shoot twice .
Ile then stepped back behind some boxes .

	

I could tell the Can was a
rifle and it sounded like an automatic rifle the way he was shooting . - I

Just saw a little bit of the barrel, and some bf the trigger housing .
This was a white man

	

he did not have on a hat .

	

I Just saw this man

for a few seaondsr 1s far as I know, I had never seen this man before .

sabtcrWed and swam to bdore me oe thb the

	

22nd

	

d.

	

1Povemb er	A . D . 19 6-
6uXA_.

Noon PW6,6dlo CtwMT. Tesss

	

.
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235

To

FROM

U\IfED s1A'rES GOVIANMENT

Memorandum
Chi-!

ITIT : 1-n-t" K"']"

S".IC so-1 . - doll-

CO-2-34,030

DATE : June 1'/, 1964

Bout- reglv:ntcd by Mr . lhviP

	

.l.i- e' the P-.id-tl. C-1-ion
r. lie. cnaonin^tion of Pmaid,nt La-dv

It '

	

'ncd that in the te)-)con

	

-tion bet-en !4. David
9cl .in and : :^cinl ASent 47arner

	

sa~ . ~~^d in SA Warner's M/D of
5-64 rc1^tivc to various bus -1It- in the Cali Cliff area, that

11r. 'alin was referring to a Dal'^j T--it Company route map .

Althou;h tho map is newly printed ; !t in out of date in rc exact rout-
is!! of b-m .

	

The map chows bm route 7n . 55 making a scheduled turn
aro-d in the EwinC - Jefferson Str~ .etr. a--.a of Oak Cliff.

	

This map
is erroneous in that the bus on the,: route has not mode that turn since
Febru:iry 1- _ .

A Imp is .~.ttnched for your information. The questioned area is outlined
in blue pencil .

RCW :wd
Enc :

	

Dallas Transit Company bus schedule
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N.t .~d rA- "-Nw 96

SIIIISRIFF'S DFPAfdTAIISNT
COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS

&fore me. the undersyned suthodq.asthb the 22nd day d November

atsooAlvapa-ed

	

Amos Loe Euins

	

. AAdres

	

tl

	

Ansnnm r
1

	

Dallas, . Texas
An-~, Phone Na

	

9741

A. D.19-D3-

Depcan .ndsav~ I am presently going to school at blrankmin D . Roosevelt
Mgh School and am in the 9th Crade .

	

I Cot out of school this morning
to see the President of the United States when he came to Dallas . I
was standing on the corner of Elm and Houston street . From where I was
standing I could look across the street and see a large red brick
building .

	

I saw the President turn the corner in front of me and I
waived at him and he waived back. I watched the car on down the street
and about the time the car got near the black and white sign I heard a
shot . I started looking around and then I looked up in the red brick
building .

	

I saw a man in a window with a gun and I saw him shoot twice .
Ile then stepped back behind some boxes .

	

I could tell the Can was a
rifle and it sounded like an automatic rifle the way he was shooting . - I

Just saw a little bit of the barrel, and some bf the trigger housing .
This was a white man

	

he did not have on a hat .

	

I Just saw this man

for a few seaondsr 1s far as I know, I had never seen this man before .

sabtcrWed and swam to bdore me oe thb the

	

22nd

	

d.

	

1Povemb er	A . D . 19 6-
6uXA_.

Noon PW6,6dlo CtwMT. Tesss

	

.
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To

FROM

U\IfED s1A'rES GOVIANMENT

Memorandum
Chi-!

ITIT : 1-n-t" K"']"

S".IC so-1 . - doll-

CO-2-34,030

DATE : June 1'/, 1964

Bout- reglv:ntcd by Mr . lhviP

	

.l.i- e' the P-.id-tl. C-1-ion
r. lie. cnaonin^tion of Pmaid,nt La-dv

It '

	

'ncd that in the te)-)con

	

-tion bet-en !4. David
9cl .in and : :^cinl ASent 47arner

	

sa~ . ~~^d in SA Warner's M/D of
5-64 rc1^tivc to various bus -1It- in the Cali Cliff area, that

11r. 'alin was referring to a Dal'^j T--it Company route map .

Althou;h tho map is newly printed ; !t in out of date in rc exact rout-
is!! of b-m .

	

The map chows bm route 7n . 55 making a scheduled turn
aro-d in the EwinC - Jefferson Str~ .etr. a--.a of Oak Cliff.

	

This map
is erroneous in that the bus on the,: route has not mode that turn since
Febru:iry 1- _ .

A Imp is .~.ttnched for your information. The questioned area is outlined
in blue pencil .

RCW :wd
Enc :

	

Dallas Transit Company bus schedule
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FragWr.nlra
Ir ai.

OMMD STATES DEPARTMENT OF 3VSTI=
MDRULBUREAU Or IRVSMO"TIOM

Denial Garcia Area
Jack Edwin Dougherty
Buell Wesley Prasier
Charles Douala* Givens /
Jars garl Jarrn, Jr .
Prankis Kaiser
Key Edward Laois
Billy Bolen Lovelady
Eddie Piper
William Hoyt Shelly
Toy Susan* vast
Bowie Say Willir .

Dallas, Texas
June 16, 1964

On Joe 15, 1964, fingerprints and pals prints ore
obtained from the following amployess of do Texas Sebool soak
Depository Building, . Dallas, Taxase

On June 15, 1964, Mr . Roy S. Truly, Warehouse Superintendent,
Texas School Book Depository Building, advised that amployes Franki*
Kaiser was not on duty on November 21 or 22, 1963 .

an Jar 12, 1964, Mr . By S. Truly advised that the
employees listed above are the only persona in this building who
mould ordinarily handle the cartons located near the sixth floor
window . Mr . Truly therefore requested that other omplyeas not be
fingerprinted.

These fingerprints will be compared with the identifiable
latent fingerprints and latent pals print* found on these cartons.
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COUNTY MEDICAL EXAMINER
amt �.at*+ w.wu ~ .w.

"

	

altum, raxwa rsasa

AutOq AnDe" .

	

NZ-356

L= I

	

am=, ?AD ou"r

	

ACal 24

	

Haas$ fMta 0=I

	

Mats

datel

	

11"10-63, 2145 P.M,

	

Ooronori AWpRate NeLts"
hito'ey byl Carl P. Aao, M. D.
AsolsUat Didaog C. Stowage, M. D.

V==titumw=l
ftomdo=1zation MV0Oaa S tart, 9 ixh %hIto nals, the eatizrted wd¢st
is 150per. 3dear Is not pmoda, aicht oo*2fni of the body. 19ore to f"
Doatorior mtt4a3 avidity.

id_atiflostios bsnlo ou tbo lafb vrict, t2xa rigt wrlot, the loft Crept tea.20 hoed is e=tw9. ^aS0 hair ibrita, alll r:ly envy. C:atl a="=t of diedblood so the hair %iAch bee run imz tae lrlrlt o to tA0 riet a:1 bac: .=t^d .GLtgat fmtal Da1Ctn� . To the ri :̂t o: L.'la ns "I13ao omr the farv~.:3 sa c1/2 : 1/1G sacs crwtoJ cuy:orflc?al ¢b:°~ :::~ .

	

s .̂it*

	

rlin<a, loft tc=_.ara1 mean,is o ~,/1G iach tai^y wn: c'¢2 a5 ::~1. I r. ".~~ . ^,t::o Sa a lea In :dorb3tc:1 h a~-t>a3 vbiel to p2fglo in C.xa cn~trl p:: " _ . :a, z". .°. : ,; :.t t:7a mr2aa to a 3t:Znttc:yzs-;allow.

	

:`ate! d2a^~~.r u: f ". :n is 1 :" ~J x 1

	

:yea,

	

T.n 3ridso ere ynoy--blue,the Irard2s aro orltrJ" ¢t C .^_a .

	

a.̂.a ; :cl:: :,:, e°.2 er�'- ;s~:.t. "rs ax+e Bat roa:r'.-. .̂L2n.~2ya`aPirw3 a..:.i' Oa t:a board n^ t: :a W:a d.2:cl ex~s".tL~9 ~ x ~ Inca. :Hal
so bloc$ tutorial It* ttn rams . F::~~.2sv, tz "- 225, ir. :_:_r: .ai^3 CL t:a r:,. iFigars~n *s a ; end ;a,* car.

	

£o t:ro lea oz tl:a L:1411na,

	

;3 C:rpr 32~, Fc a
1/16 inca J:-oioo . S:xn bsewf. cr-:tf so

	

nz,. re:.::,

	

Crzl
IV fair with axn tllua�o. fan

	

to sat s,: :~r7:Sda . :. 2 toad a=:.csbottoon l to 2 sa .

	

LYEw:a'.27s of t:n ao:~ sa c�": .'a .

	

d: thn u-;cr cal O

	

"rurs[;rt otors~n2ci "2a ..:toed c'.t+r tom

	

ain a

	

very s

	

:fSucl /b IadhOemtcy eitJ den =--itch cr--Icv{.io tl7s o: :.:~a aar v::' L°n� thlo. ILir d».tri"batioa IV no-=2. 290 Ixsbdo her has %a=

	

2b2 1rala In c rozxiwd.The testes am do.oanlad. Sin obao= is =a.
Over tbo lest peaOTM wCioa, 34 In:2tico P--= t::- toy of t::*

	

3S and 2 314 1--d=3to tb* left or tlm a2durao thorn In a 1! 2ts1F v+

	

:" .

	

"czza of Visa OTC the:-J .Over the left Chon 1o an oi126al r.-rr_3 vac., or:,^' ::- :at* 27 ia_hca I%= tlra tap oftbo b=A oa3 nrA .̂a:ars2, cs:-t~: ::o1 t~an:2 C.a

	

".., ¢a1̀o:3orly ==x-Inz 7: Sncaea=3 clos-d by 32 =,Ara bla:s ==co. 'Zi l e %ra=l cvs lagorior to CIO 31rS: aiyylo.O'rs: the L:torai oc nat of Cxa lc,l. cr-e, 16 inchca fraa ten toy of tin hcza to a3/4 x 3/3 seal wrzl.

	

It Coca Veto tt:o asbca:rx.xn t'vow.

	

10 inchoa f1+rz thetag of too boo3 over the lato:.mt csx:ct cntc iorly of too rl -At n:a vx:c It* a3 z .S Soo3 vocal iMcb coca snto the en9=A2xvca tic". 27.~ Incacs fm tba toyof the bud orlefatf allditlI bolov the x1pboid reetled is too td4ltae to oboesthe VA%as to aYJ} ivAb satarles 011411110 100004 s1assd %W s "so suunws . Above
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Ir ai.

OMMD STATES DEPARTMENT OF 3VSTI=
MDRULBUREAU Or IRVSMO"TIOM

Denial Garcia Area
Jack Edwin Dougherty
Buell Wesley Prasier
Charles Douala* Givens /
Jars garl Jarrn, Jr .
Prankis Kaiser
Key Edward Laois
Billy Bolen Lovelady
Eddie Piper
William Hoyt Shelly
Toy Susan* vast
Bowie Say Willir .

Dallas, Texas
June 16, 1964

On Joe 15, 1964, fingerprints and pals prints ore
obtained from the following amployess of do Texas Sebool soak
Depository Building, . Dallas, Taxase

On June 15, 1964, Mr . Roy S. Truly, Warehouse Superintendent,
Texas School Book Depository Building, advised that amployes Franki*
Kaiser was not on duty on November 21 or 22, 1963 .

an Jar 12, 1964, Mr . By S. Truly advised that the
employees listed above are the only persona in this building who
mould ordinarily handle the cartons located near the sixth floor
window . Mr . Truly therefore requested that other omplyeas not be
fingerprinted.

These fingerprints will be compared with the identifiable
latent fingerprints and latent pals print* found on these cartons.
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:yea,
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the rcdia mllcoluo mtrio MC~1t aide thorn to a 13/4 inch trc~=M= aY-Coun
Sncialca . co-,aaaa to thin 1a a tr,-.cvo :aa 13/4 lncb onoracial tr .̂c~.rra
Inciacl mound.

	

Above too left =lint ca11caluo 1'.1.-70 10 o 1} inch csL~.~na tYD*
of Sncloo3 valal.

	

To t11o loft of t: :o ndanco rerion of the aocoal tharacio vortabra
tbona to s vor7 tint 3/0 Inch blulcb Mccoto-oa a-ca.

	

In 1:10 ric~r, t wtccubttal
Cocoa is a vary tiny lnedlo puncture t7:,* of wusI ourromdel by Mulch 4102020r6-
ties . In t1n left antorab1tol fvaca t.ulro are CLco -11 nceno panctura typo of
V=-U5 nun-rmiLLl b7 Mulch Mccoloraticn. Tun mils am o::Anal. ^ary a-o
moaothat dirty althoct;h Tats call carol for. M avid .--:o of Injury to
Ca '.be aid,"ortion do-man of trio lcr

	

t:raao is a rFwrly doaral I.-'� c .aito
obllrrn j Inch scar. Over trio velar am_nct of tin riG:1t v:Kct tbor o to atra-
ura viz+oledal b inch ah:Lvlon. polar a-.,pct of too 1ef4 vrlrt t'.=o is a
trracwroo 13/0 locb oltd .tly hula^1 cbito a=. Mlial c .̂,~ct of tlr: :! ,,ft -gootcdacu mrypoem C-:ova 7/3 s 1/4 Lncb :cd'1eb diacalorticn. Own= 6:.e 1efL
art, balov to daltMd tl :cro to a t.-w- nro r/3 s 3/0 1nc:r cor4= yac:rrcl a*3
IroCllar scar. A ibv atriw ado=, to lotc-ol eepect of trio talG:n . Can of
the hair of too chact lea bona ahwm3.

	

Ia ca7ltlaa, to too Io

	

of trio mdifo
t:nm to a sou A poo^1y doflcol raved I.~rocclon as too cUo, the Mraotor of
atdcb to 2 Inane. Over t.» mcdl.al cyvct mid-Met" tUrd of WA loft arm, tbcm
to 01;; iacb tortlcrl tear vlth c7ono hatc ln,- .

23 inalca fm tan t,* of tin beat e :̂1 3 3/0 Inen.o to too loft of ten mdlim
anteriorly and 10 3/L tncbno to t:a 1efL of the aldlino poctortorly, over t5o
lo1xor capoct or too lost crest ilaro 1o c1 cnr aa, typo of V=A 'icier r:r-.aoa
I/0 2 5/16 Inch In dar=ter. This to

	

by o, o=tuolon f14:, tin total
Clcwt.oro of bo aoatuolon r1r3 uzo 3/3 o2 minch .

W Icc1=s from trio tog of tba lr_:.t cal 9 3/0 Ice'-a to too rlc~wt or too ni311m
a-rarlorly c .̂1 0'" IM-1=0 to t1o r;C::t of t'.n cla'"Za of trio bac:c t"--,o is a
vo :9rcal 2 s 1 inch CT'a.'U

	

factorlor to t%lo by ~ inch tbora to a
.3/a = 3/3 Loch irncrl-- c=:=aa cta.

1===e ate e't=.:arl °I" tbo-uwablxrlrz. cad intccr .-:~oii incialon arc
utitir..cal. 1bf1cc= .̂5 0 .̀o v:dn too In f.y .̂1 to bo o voocl tet-.ra has far:~h
am* flrLb rib ctlich onto-a th=~1 do ova ticln andM=a-ca 6 inc, o in
Icn�Lh. T11s co %a ae to tom vae1 as Via left decor. +.e Snniclon in es:tinas1
tbr-xzz5 trio Ca a~-l vcuni to cell as too 69o.roca.w vahad to tba Soft of tin
a.clllm of trio -100t.

r-'==1 n::.1tnatian of Van COT-= atrltlco to t-1o . In 4`n last plcalml
avc^s c,7aez toly 175 cc . of blox. In t:1o rldir plaa-'al arcs t!=-.O In in
=coma a. CCO ca . of bloat. In tin porltoco:l cavity tboro io in ma:cs of 1000 cc.
of blood vith clot foraation. In a=tiea, t5oro to ec..̂sive rctmpoatoucal
bsrvrliro* . T.:: own,.-,= aQacoat to too tranuvomo calm oar atoch:h to bonoraflCao
aa1 SrmPlarlytorn .

Tn c-+ lrsdna paaeYtcnlus=.^=n 13/4 incr_a .
^.̂a co:W 07 a=1^= 22 r==. It to found to Catch tso a .̂a:-=r^r_o of
tin oownt.% rib Ct the costacnrive. fi=ction, thin in ou-cus?ca br
In 1to rsa-aa it natalao trim dIa,1:~-atio n".".aa%acot In trio rcrion, I:rMcr,
Us left Iwa In not p^netrc"al. Tn cTY^7o to IU171 to 6a from 1^n to rdvrt
and baclvmnL 21 Its aourso it 1e faud to otr1bo the antorlor od0a of tAo oalm
and them Is a mmlota Iaoorattao of the oplooe lpoalriea opyfodoatolt 1.5 a 2 on.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 1981-Continued

W53-356

T1o MIooiln to i=d to rnatrato 6:1a etasch alonZ the Creator curvruro of the
bo,17 of tbo ottano1, the pcaotrition xara-3r3 9 cn . It cdta from the stanch
alon3 tba portc ior rill, lcaccr aua=taro, 2 ca . dftal to the ca:.Lxoo?'v�-al
J=.-.ton. rx rcoctrtioa caa-lros 0 rn . It lrarrucs o couroo b:r.1:Ar13 mad to
t1no rage. s11h;1tly c^-?:.1 to V:a coliao ¢1o rz1 Chino to c~,Ava bc .0^x,w to
Crto arcs . S.n an'torlor ant rlCit cutorlo-local capcct of 1:100 corn is toga
viii tire =L,crior mc.ntolia wta:y toanr oararrd . :.:a r1G1t rcrzl a:cry alum
doatraclion az1 l1o:aor.:1a^s o1ay; t .̀a

	

portion . :1o r1r:Y rco3 voin to
torn m1 the tear Snvalvao tba in ::rIor vnn% cave, t .̀o Co=al. ca-P-03 . It W.LVOS
tlnxr-;r via u^,rr role a. tLl r1; .t 15 ?y rt;-

	

.̀e

	

or or:wo cv:ari^; a
jc=a cal SmCulor laeo cation

	

a dic.̂ ..lco of 5 x 2 ca . r .th ponet:ation
Into tba calyces. It bacas:a mrltxa .l4rr.1 In t1a rrrnatocon l pa1e1 ,,.l Ca=to
o h; .̂-3 an-1 ircprlar Licort'ala1 o" :'~a 11wr ca:or1n, a dictclaao or 9.5 a 2 s2 ea.
Fn= the liver it

	

aLrrtas t: :a 11=^.'=1 .^�-n paatc.3=iy 0] t=1a r1c~lt each .

	

It than
p=Wo oalawnt to the 2%1o in the glci-l o;.co a .̂1 tin rrr;1t lu- to rat pe3a-
trutol .

	

.nnclaw-th rib to than r1G`1t of Vra m111ino to IrrcCl7nrly roct=v3 1A
as =St typo of va ;sod to thto rc;1ea c.1 in Leo sort tiaow a10na tb pos^ario-
aaillnry 13no xdC:it bids taro So co incicol voual and fro�̂acatstiaa of the rib.

1= 0=10i en mckomen acv osa"=aoA. TFey am not rasafUblo. Tao h~31C
to intact . Ilo ovirlxleo of LQu:7 So noted. Coo thyroid Ftan3 to not rmrLabla
Csoon77.

IM.;:f Tbo tradlon mad brx1Yl o:.o not rc: .̂r~~1730 . %to rId1t lm15 is Calte volt
wrctcc Tin lo :L Iwc to ntclcotatto . 7n poribronclia1 Homo is mot 1omemblo,
bovevar, thorn to bomrrllam In tie p*--torlor mUratimso.

=.1 M^11nation of Via, riot ctrlt n as colt an vn riL .̂t ventricle crl o
gat'szmry aecv aYr-o Mvi-I 'L3 C_'~.1!^s. T'n c,1ca'A!ka in a^-:a11y c--y;= .a3
with Woebial Imrrfr..^s, mm a=:%-1 vmr tho l .cCt; w:Y:1cuLa: yo~1x.

	

1a
heat WZ13 330 P- ". :are a-o a fw o:^x:,:a_a :"iIz1 r-Jcallal h=,:3ri_:^-s-
A1.caa t::o saerior :In:vca.rlcnLx c ::.^a L :o Ss a o'r.:,to crtam. .̂1'a
to in tin Cic-1.'.a1 f-t.

	

S:1o r

	

t ".L :-. :ScA c=xcv 2 to 3 M., t11o left
1-2 to 1.3 in. :as valvilw elmcoas foaa:w oortia v^nlve - 7 ca.,
mtra. valve - 10 .5 ca ., tricizaa vaa-.a - 11 .5 cm., rra palzmio vaiva - 7 a,*.
S.n acv-c- .ry o^tio am In trio nor-P-- 1o .̂:tam. . .̂n co.o=y artoics am o.-antom
in vita, fans to be VLn, dollrs'.a, of nor.-ml Motrdrution and treat 02 0001USUMS.
T=v am loft vantricrlar room-ela1 he=-r:-oo .

In-.11 "o liver mldn 1ufl on . 7412 irastrctiao of too liver has prcviaasly
bona deyxlbel.

o.'ILILT11 .C11 a l=wis =1 sat mtae ale.

II.C.L7l11AL CV'"Ir Emr$notion of Vie Mv". .=vat oyataa to coo. Them to frrothl ;
blood in too yurtaohv.1 c,(c"aa. L` .'- n1vo bmahao is eotol to sarxnl th:o,
part1cr1orly In the =Zion of too pancroao .

V1:C.'.TZi 4.e rS.'ac:Cao In Ca`:7L4od b7 1gY:ntrM. Tina pa10echm of 1La pc:rr-a
In no. powtrr..oi cal the &Weal cro .̀= to not %v;m Lar1o.

C=1 to oplaw wfoo WD Cn. Tn ponatration of the oplcam ban pvviauav
bow Qeaar1W.
CZAMM=1 The pmUctiass of too dk>st aaw bow pmvlotay been dosmribo&

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 1981-Continued



A=`113t to carcasan cro both ca-:ar.:a1 bj b==xby,-o, bma icr, bath am Intact .

"1=T=Tt a'ia =nn tsl la-LA bocxil am c .̂-lwl. ".h7J me taco ai' Daw-
t--stiars. 2= appcral:x 10 Ic:aatiS~cd. yn l=LPb=i 0=4a tax A).-nd stool.
T:w pextrtlaao oT t:3o oCacaalr IL.:.v pm-.27=ly Wca drarr1tr;d aalt7m In Uloal
to t:n sta=b. 2= ru,'3t 3ptta:u to oat oc^-ar:3sl". Tin &Zak= Is not To=rt=

=Ws Tho Waun ual ho opp'

	

y23 F:., Is Vito flbnetio .

DC%W, =TLL, CiN=AL CAV= b D=s 1JOt xm::zhto. So ovidcam of InJurj to
DOW.

jr-=1 Tha bralm w%,lo IL50 Ca. Mn b-:.Ia 13 oYl

	

t.^Scal . :0 ceoraal O=T=
of tan b-ma 1a not rcx::r:aaIo.

	

In arcxil. Ilrltilila ecetioao throu,Zb
V7A brala a-e Wza rai

	

4' to l:_sl a-V :fix::1..Licd. :x vo:rt.-ica7ar cy;Lm
Is ay~trtcol. Vo rwmtaftia coo cwx= tto:cd. Tao vao--alar or--= Is wt;
msuiab]n and tho atone, arc -L-1 Cal dalic::o. on mlvarioa to not racer=blo.
Use oorviaal wrtebm nod odmtoM my wt sm=-sabha.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 1981-Continued

Thyroids Sao-oootributory.

Pancrcoos San-contributory.

Callblada.-s Son-contributory.

Preatatot Sao-contributory.

IfMb Sodom Ifoa-contributory.

Advenolat Mh=o is actowiw Proch hamnrimco adjacent, othorafw aoa-ooartribatory.

Skins ractioa thnaCi tho entrcaco vamd thaw dioryptian vith finch honorrhmCos.
Them Is no orcanizatioa or lui'lc~oa. Sago a=rpbcxte dobris and fibora
In tho dc,-;ho of tho vound.

Eidooys Soctiona ohm dfarmtiaa of tba riert Ildwy vith borsbaMs vhdch we
mnrlad In tba polvlo frt and parircual ticam.

OonArslS- Systems NAUDls soatdons we momnlnod and thoy an aoa-oontribatoa

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 1981-Continued

I1,3-356 1463-356

,Cz%zvm,0=TAI Thorn Is :n-Inivo =Cr,EC=Cl

Q--dW t�=̂"%==s Tina parotrotiao of t'so ca:ta 4^a p:ovfecrly a= dsce.1bod. :50 Aortas Thorn In dionuvtlm with froth hemombom . So Infl=ntIoc or orpmizattion,
co-4 In CVw-rVIoa 03w5 rat 012--tic . aamm In c:..cnc1w Pca..̂ot.1a hoar.ba0o
vslcy oltonb atnm tbo diati'rra~ In to m2natinal t1couo . 8oartt Those am hcmrrhaloo in tho epic-,_-aal fst, mild Intorotitial edoma and

focal frnonentatioa of tbo tuoolo fiboro .
IM'::Mt Tb I3J=M t^1�Ch 450 C1 " 'L"n dcotractioa to C9a ri"ht :'SC:W boo
Pcvlaao1y bean dcccrlbol. T:]a ca,oujo ctri;c vita o11d :t Cf:~Scritq. 210 C]VUadl Lmas Aroon of atoloctwis and focal clvoolar bomrrhaCto extravaoations .
=rst wa am avnttr a..̂1 PnIo . --)o cr. Gets^;::12-~~ Su=:Ion Is imaa".inet. Tha
mrtlcca MMIUM 5 to 14n. T':ara, fn 111';3 t:a f:.o":CL-_"3 Vita (rat-.,v-=c Idwrt DIonvtioa with froth hc=r~rzcwo, otho:vloo non-contributory .
or t:4 r1drt I:ici:ey on P=roac c];,I dce::~~:1 . :.a pc;ya=aoa or via a z.,~coa boo
oloo boon il,ncribcrl . Abet t:io Xclvio o: tha r1Crt .1 any Vp-o Is aaocoiv* IIrwlt Tbcro am dionivtions of tho atomch vith bonorsbaMa adjaaont.
tswsax^-^i:�w. TSo polvia and uteto:3 o^o ot%omi a not rcrr::3~:n. ..w DLv'ssrr On ramalndcr of tho bow]. ooctiaaa are ono-contributory.
contaLw bleca urim. T:ro veootcto Ia C.vcaaj a7- Splaons Shore Is dianotion alma one mrda, otbormdse non-aautributosy.



1163.358

fbost, Ic"t, C--tllot ta7'1.
FLxotr-.C1on of t::o rplcrn, cta^zch, aorta, k1dooye Uvor and dL
ihoivo =t xra itc:al ba-azvt~.
llr:ciw ln :itaxal lu^a_eWco.
IUc;lt Gal ICS6 hcs=t1uias .
r.754+., Ic- voatrie-lar CTdca- lah end Vocardial hRi7ritnpa .
A-Aw, rifltt vest clo, Kahti yalmosty Artary, - air.
Lu:�, lo:4, c:olcct ;_-cSo .

clcat, ICCI., tho:..cb',::r;l .
lza=n, lcnasvvtacyr incicion .
A-l, lo.tl otu, ri("7 rs111o, rwl -TAD, loft - oat-dons Incisions .
hoot, ritlt, I=Iacd wal.
IIyo, loft, pcrio:bital ho=ttm.
T~o~wrehowa aid lip, obrooi:m .
left wrist and loft ails, own,

Raw'bap, aastofy t0 smabot wand of theft".

Banf. Rose, X. D.
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A:LL,s COUNTY HO .,I4T .L DI . .11tICT
(Parkland Memorial Hospital)

Date tt/ed(3
TOdICOL0OIC .L !L&OxT

also of Zee Ilrrvoy Omrsld

	

.utopsy No .

	

11L63-356

.utopay by Dr .

	

11080

	

On

	

11 21F/63

Examined for

	

Alcohol and blrbiturato .

Organs submitted, Dlood (noo nlaq-ronort on o)dn. below) .

$-ULT . OF T.LYJIo :

Poisonous Cases

Volatile Poisons

	

Monativo .

.cid-.5ther soluble poisons_

	

Ile<i9titro .

. .lk.lline Sther soluble poisons

	

-

Ammonia-Sthcr or =m.-Chloroforu soluble poisons-

--Metallic Poisons

Mineral aide and alkalies
Halogens and their salte-

Salts of Oxy-acids

Poisons isolated by special methods

	

-

luaidacs :

	

Blood type . "A"

8o nitrates wore detected around the bullet hole in the
specimen of alga am specimen of lii,'amont submitted.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 1981-Continued



D.iL . :I .:'.-CU1)FT1

	

,,If IP . .L IAV -.'I0,31UIT 1-- :BO-':G. .Y
(aurkland Iioricriil Ifoxnltal

It,llna, 'terra
B' U1,D -C IM,

Case of =3-356

Blood drawn by

Date .

	

Tinu_-

Ufficorn, i:tuntifiontion, etc .l

Ruforred by

	

D1ndiG:Q ..̂t=

Mr.-
At .

	

P : :rklraafl IIoapit :il

a IL .

	

Antiooptic used

Speeincn received from :

	

,dl
DTllaa ,.j . 100!: 11ox "at.-- ali Drtto- Iiy-T-T-_

~) E.C . . . Inb. -ook

Other (Daocribo)

:ipeeiroen tr2Oferrud

.̂_nb_L=~>-If . Data

,semen containcr: .-

Inforraition fron :

Analytical

Upec'men :

	

Dntu and tine of analyuirr 2 l?5/ S

&2'.Riolc Dlood

L7 Plaemn or

	

CrUm

	

.'.nrlyot :

	

tt. 1~Tf>,y

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 1981-Continued

rift Ya-la.s.1

Coranission Exhibit No . 1982
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Deis 11/25/63

BA NANAING C. CLFTSNM was aaeigoed, immediately upon
receipt of information that President JOHN F. KAY had been
assassinated, to establish liaison with the office of Chief of
Police JEM E. CURRY.

Upoo arrival et Chief 0?NPY'n office at 1:00 PH, it was
learned he was out of the office . SA rLEtfrM19 made his presence
known to Captain GLEN D. NQ11C, Administrative Assistant to the Chief;
Pep, .ty Chief R. H. LUNDAY, and to Sergeant ART HANKEIT, Public.
Relation . Officer.

hension of LEE HARM OSVATI), St was observed large numbers of news
reporter., cameraman, and perhaps others, congregated In the third
floor corridors of the City Hall, housing administrative offices of
the Police Department and various bureau offices, Including Homicide
6 Robbery, where OSWALD was 1n custody.

Upon arrival of Chief ('.I1PRY at his office during the
afternoon of .November 22, 1,n53, 5A CLEH :JTTS advised him of Agent's
presence to relay any requeeta for ?'BI .a9lsteace, of Director
NP30VER's extreme interest, and of the availability of FBI facilities .

II~
Upon Instructions of SA C 91fA0Q.IN, Chief LURNY vas informed Director
X00-9 had expressed his concern that n,W41D should be afforded the
utmost security . - . ._ ._

SA CT.t)I7PT4 did not obr"erve any beficers stationed at
the third floor elevators to prevent the entrance of persons to
the third floor at the outset . Rowever, later in the afternoon,
St was observed uniformed officers were stationed at the elevator
and were looking at identification offered by persons who happened
to be observed by SA rVDOAT9.

.e 11/22-23/63

	

.,

	

Dallas, Texas

	

FiIs i

	

DL 44-1639

y Spa.1 .hAsset - MANNING C. CIEN19/cab

	

DenJlerar .d 11/n/6i
11

r r Vs,rYa M b w erba.W wrY . "r.Yr.""

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 1982

Da : l "-li Cn Dnrf ri,-thort

Ii ~l 3 Calculation:

r av U IV ., Negative for alcohol .
B 1 ~~ r G.

B
p 2.a6

a
Gi

_

D

:
r

YuO
'Gas chromatogram No

`0r; It_ sh 1 : Dnto2L6J-)1y%I ' Pgtto-PQa

,forgrg''__ooire 1 -_,..---
At instructions of SAC J. COPDOR SHANIQ.IR, the above

officers were informed of the extreme interest of Director HOOVER
1n the Iavestigntton and that the full facilities of the PHI

jo-a-L.-y (Anilyot).- -

17/2g/,3 Dy tIa rlt

Laboratory, Identification Division, end other services were avail-
able, that any requests would be immediately relayed. During the
course of the period from 1:00 PIN, November 22, 1963, to 2:00 PH,
November 23, 1963, the above officers and other ranking personnel
advised BA CLEMENT" of developments coming to their attention wht^h
were relayed to the FBI Office .

Arcing the period deecribed above end following the appre-



D.iL . :I .:'.-CU1)FT1

	

,,If IP . .L IAV -.'I0,31UIT 1-- :BO-':G. .Y
(aurkland Iioricriil Ifoxnltal

It,llna, 'terra
B' U1,D -C IM,

Case of =3-356

Blood drawn by

Date .

	

Tinu_-

Ufficorn, i:tuntifiontion, etc .l

Ruforred by

	

D1ndiG:Q ..̂t=

Mr.-
At .

	

P : :rklraafl IIoapit :il

a IL .

	

Antiooptic used

Speeincn received from :

	

,dl
DTllaa ,.j . 100!: 11ox "at.-- ali Drtto- Iiy-T-T-_

~) E.C . . . Inb. -ook

Other (Daocribo)

:ipeeiroen tr2Oferrud

.̂_nb_L=~>-If . Data

,semen containcr: .-

Inforraition fron :

Analytical

Upec'men :

	

Dntu and tine of analyuirr 2 l?5/ S

&2'.Riolc Dlood

L7 Plaemn or

	

CrUm

	

.'.nrlyot :

	

tt. 1~Tf>,y
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Coranission Exhibit No . 1982
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Deis 11/25/63

BA NANAING C. CLFTSNM was aaeigoed, immediately upon
receipt of information that President JOHN F. KAY had been
assassinated, to establish liaison with the office of Chief of
Police JEM E. CURRY.

Upoo arrival et Chief 0?NPY'n office at 1:00 PH, it was
learned he was out of the office . SA rLEtfrM19 made his presence
known to Captain GLEN D. NQ11C, Administrative Assistant to the Chief;
Pep, .ty Chief R. H. LUNDAY, and to Sergeant ART HANKEIT, Public.
Relation . Officer.

hension of LEE HARM OSVATI), St was observed large numbers of news
reporter., cameraman, and perhaps others, congregated In the third
floor corridors of the City Hall, housing administrative offices of
the Police Department and various bureau offices, Including Homicide
6 Robbery, where OSWALD was 1n custody.

Upon arrival of Chief ('.I1PRY at his office during the
afternoon of .November 22, 1,n53, 5A CLEH :JTTS advised him of Agent's
presence to relay any requeeta for ?'BI .a9lsteace, of Director
NP30VER's extreme interest, and of the availability of FBI facilities .

II~
Upon Instructions of SA C 91fA0Q.IN, Chief LURNY vas informed Director
X00-9 had expressed his concern that n,W41D should be afforded the
utmost security . - . ._ ._

SA CT.t)I7PT4 did not obr"erve any beficers stationed at
the third floor elevators to prevent the entrance of persons to
the third floor at the outset . Rowever, later in the afternoon,
St was observed uniformed officers were stationed at the elevator
and were looking at identification offered by persons who happened
to be observed by SA rVDOAT9.

.e 11/22-23/63

	

.,

	

Dallas, Texas

	

FiIs i

	

DL 44-1639

y Spa.1 .hAsset - MANNING C. CIEN19/cab

	

DenJlerar .d 11/n/6i
11

r r Vs,rYa M b w erba.W wrY . "r.Yr.""

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 1982

Da : l "-li Cn Dnrf ri,-thort

Ii ~l 3 Calculation:

r av U IV ., Negative for alcohol .
B 1 ~~ r G.

B
p 2.a6

a
Gi

_

D

:
r

YuO
'Gas chromatogram No

`0r; It_ sh 1 : Dnto2L6J-)1y%I ' Pgtto-PQa

,forgrg''__ooire 1 -_,..---
At instructions of SAC J. COPDOR SHANIQ.IR, the above

officers were informed of the extreme interest of Director HOOVER
1n the Iavestigntton and that the full facilities of the PHI

jo-a-L.-y (Anilyot).- -

17/2g/,3 Dy tIa rlt

Laboratory, Identification Division, end other services were avail-
able, that any requests would be immediately relayed. During the
course of the period from 1:00 PIN, November 22, 1963, to 2:00 PH,
November 23, 1963, the above officers and other ranking personnel
advised BA CLEMENT" of developments coming to their attention wht^h
were relayed to the FBI Office .

Arcing the period deecribed above end following the appre-
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fD-ta le "". aovq

DETAILS .

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
rmmAL BUREAU OF INVESTIOATION

Oak
. Denver, Colorado

srr" sn. s,

	

105-126128

DAVID and BARBARA HOUGHTON interviewed at Boulder, Colorado,
3/13/64 . Both state acquaintanceship with RUTH PAINE resulted
through mutual membership in Society of Friends religious
movement . BARBARA HOUGHTON states had met MICHAEL PAINE and
attended the PAINEs' wedding as a result of religious activities .
Both HOUGHTONs state they do not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD, -
MARINA OSWALD, or GEORGE PAINE. HOUGHTONs state they have
had no contact with' RUTH PAINE since assassination.
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During the above-mentt-i period,OSWA1]1 was removed, s.pe .f ROBERT JAMES NELSON
to the certain knowledge of SA CIEMEVN, on tvo oce+stone, once orb March 14, 1964
to be show in a line-up, and a eeconl time at about midnight,
for the purpose of a press conference an the P.seembly roam in n" 19OM "" F11,0, 105-1653
the basement .. It was observed that during such time the corridors
win extremely crowded. SA CLWNM observed OSWALD bring brought lNb

RUTH HYDE PAINE ;
through the corridor to the aexmbly room, that the corridor and

MICHAEL RALPH PAINE
room itself were crowded to overflowing. ]hm7nue individuals
recognized to be newsmen and others who had camera equipment wen
observed. IM only individual observed by Agent who we known not
to b an officer or connected with the press was one OMOB BCIDffPB,

.
www INTERNAL SECURIT) - R

member of a prominent Dallas family.
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Dar. March 13, 1964

DAVID D . HOUGHTON was contacted at the National
Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR), Boulder, Colorado .
Mr . HOUGHTON volunteered that he had graduated from
Pennsylvania State University in 1959 and had received a
Ph . D. Degree in meteorology from the University of Wash-
ington in 1963 . He stated he has been associated with NCAR
for three months .

He stated he first met RUTH H'(DE PAINE in December,
1957, at an East-West Contact Committee meeting of the Society
of Friends religious movement . He atat.ad this was a corres
pondence exchange program between the p.>ople of the United
States of America and the USSR (Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics) . He advised at the time he iaas a student at
Pennsylvania State University and had taken pare in corres-
ponding with individuals in Russia .

	

He states he continues
to correspond with individuals in Russia at this time . He
stated this particular meeting in December, 1957, was a
Young Friends Church group conference which was held in a
small city on the north side of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania .
He advised he could not recall the name of this city .

	

RUTH
HYDE at this time was the hairman of the Correspondence
Committee. He advised that his contacts with her at this
time were very limited and he could recall no specific infor-
mation concerning this meeting .

In the summer of 1963, he and his wl--. :, BARBARA
COAN HOUGHTON, had come in contact with RUTH HYDE in Wash-
ington, D. C ., where she wcs attending the Civil Rights
March on Washington . He stated she had learned of the
HOUGHTONs' address through a family acquaintance . She visited
at the HOUGHTOVs' apartmen :, 1842 Park Road, in Washington,
and stayed for dinner . At this time she". was accompanied by
her two children who, Mr . YOUGHTON stated, were approximately
three and five years old . The fact that: she was married
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was brought up and when asked specifically about her husband
by the HOUGHTONS, RUTH gave a very unclear answer . Mr .
HOUGHTON stated that HYDE was returning to Texas and had
stopped for the civil rights demonstration in Washington
en route from a summer program in which she had been teach-
ing Russian at an unknown area in up-State New York or New
England . While at the HOUGHTONs' residence, she did not offer
any information regarding her husband . HOUGHTON assumed
that at this time HYDE was not living with her husband .

After leaving the HOUGHTON residence, HYDE indicated
she would be in Washington for several days and was then
returning to Texas .

Mr . HOUGHTON stated that lie specifically recalls
she mentioned that she tied been helping a Russian woman in
Dallas, Texas, to become acclimated to the United States way
of life . Mr . E000HTON stated that if R11^H HYDE PAINE men-
tioned this woman's name, to did nc ". : recall it,. He also
gained the impression that PAINE had been tutoring in the
Russian language in the Dallas area

After Mrs . PAINE had departed Washington, no further
contact was had with her. The next information brought to
the HOUGHTONs attention wee when they learned cf RUTH HYDE
PAINE's connection with individuals involved in the assassina-
tion of President JOHN F. KENNEDY. He stated that he and
his wife did not associate PAINE with information of this
act for approximately three or four days, and after reading
"Time Magazine's" account, they identified this individual
as the RUTH PAINE they knew .

To his knowledge, PAINE has never contacted BARBARA
HOUGHTON Since she departed Washington in the summer of 1963 .
HOUGHTON stated he had never met MICHAEL PAINE, He advised
he did not know, nor had he ever met, LEE HARVEY OSWALD .

ON 105-1653
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He stated he does not know, nor has he -er met, MAR:NA OSWALD .
He concluded that GEORGE PAINE is unknown to him. lie does
not know any relations of RUTH HYDE PAINE .

4
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Dote March 14 . 1964

Mrs . BARBARA LOAN HOUGHTON was contacted at her

residence, 3131 - 7th Street, Boulder, Colorado, on

March 13, 1964 . She advised that. she was the wife of DAVID

HOUGHTON, and that she was a former resident of . the State

of Pennsylvania . She stated she was 31 years of age . She

advised she graduated from the University of Pennsylvania

and had received her Masters Degree from the University of

Washington, at Seattle, Washington . She stated she has

attended two summer sessions of study in the Chinese language

and she is presently attending a class in the Chinese

language and literature at the University of Colorado at

Boulder .

Mrs. HOUGHTON stated she first met an individual

she knew as RUTH HYDE and now knows as Mrs . MICHAEL PAINE

at a Young Friends conference of the Society of Friends

which was held at Quaker Haven, Indiana, in 1955 . At this

time she stated RUTH HYDE was the Program Chairman for this

meeting. She stated at a later date in 1955, at a medita-

tion group of the Young Friends, which was held at the Western

Community House in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, she met HYDE .

At that time, RUTH HYDE was l1.ving in Philadelphia and was

employed at the Jewish Community Center in that city . During

this period, Mrs. HGUCHTON advised she had visited RUTH HYDE

at her apartment in Philadelphia, which was located in the

Powellcon Village area .

	

LateI in the year Mrs. HOUGHTON

traveled to Portland, Oregon, and while in Portland, where

she was employed at the Portland Community Hospital, she

corresponded regularly with RUTH HYDE .

Mrs . HOUGHTON returned to Philadelphia in the spring

of 1956 and visited on one occasion with HYDE . Mrs. HOUGHTON,

in late 1956, went on an American Friends project in El

Salvador, and returned in the spring of 1957 .. She then

sought employment in Boston, Massachusetts, and in late 1957

or 1958, she received an invitation to the wedding of RUTH
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HYDE and MICHAEL PAINE . She stored he rct-ned to the
Philadelphia area and attended a wedding-eve party which
was held at the residence of MICHAEL PAINE's parents, Mr .
and Mrs . ARTHUR YOUNG, who resided in a ru- 1 area near
Paoli, Pennsylvania . The following day she attended thewedding which was held at the Providence Meeting of the
Society of Friends .

Mrs . HOUGHTON stated >he did m:t meet PAINE"s
parents but believed Mr . YOUNG was MICHAEL PAINE ; step-
father and Mrs . YOUNG his mother .

During the period of 1.95E-1959, she visited on anumber of occasions with RUTH PAINE- in the Philadelphia
area . At that time RUTH was taking a Perlitz Cc.urs=- in
the Russian language in Philadelphia .

In late 1959, RUTH and YI :HAEL PANE 1aft-the
Philadelphia area, stating they -re ring to Texas, urs .
PAINE advised Mrs . HOUGHTON that -HAE1, intended t� :--k in
Texas with an organization in

R
e =,d .I,-- .try _" r !--

stated she and RUTH PAINE wrote t<. aced -her sp?radically
and she did not see her again until September, 1960, h-
Mrs . PAINE came east to a Young Frte~ds. meeting ,.f th.e
East--West Contact Committee, which was held at Camp Cwnas,
a Friends camp near the town of Newt-, Pennsylvania . This
committee was set up to encourage the contact between the
United States and areas we have not previously been in con-
tact with . At this time, MrA . PAINE had one child with Farand was pregnant . Mrs . HCUGHTGN could recall no conversation
concerning MICHAEL PAINE during this visit .

In the early part of 1963, Mrs . HOUGHTON receiveda congratulatory letter in reply to a wedding announcement
that Mrs. HOUGHTON had sent to Mrs . PAINE . She stated the
return address on Mrs. PAINE' . letter was Irvin&, Texas .

6
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In August, 1963, Mrs . PAINE c :ntacted the II(,UGHION .
in Washington, D. C., where Mrs. HOUGHTON was employed . She
believes that Mrs. PAINE learned of their address in Wash
ington through the Providence Meeting group of the Young
Friends. Then Mrs . HOUGHTON stated Mrs . PANE had wanted
to see the HOUGHTONs and to be present for the mass Civil
Rights March which was made in Wa .shlngtcn, D .. C ., on
August - 28, 1963 . Mrs . PAINE joined the HCUGRTONs at dinner
at their apartment in Washington . Mrs. K-O-JGETGN stated
she was interested in knowing of M!ClLhEL PAINE's well-being
and when she asked Mrs. PAINE this questic,n, she received
a very vague answer . She stated Yr. . PAINE volunteered
nothing specific and only spoke in g-eral and limited terms
about her husband. At this time Mrs . PAINE had two children
with her .

While in Washington, Mrs . PAINE had advised the
HOUGHTONs that she had a Russian woman staying with her
and that it worked very well for both herself and this woman,
as Mrs . PAINE spoke Russian and the unknown woman spoke very
little English . Mrs . PAINE was delighted s~ it gave both
women a chance to assist the other in matters concerning
their individual countries . Mrs. HO76lt:CN atated she
received the implication that for some reas ,)n, this w..̂man
was separated from her husband and that this worked very
favorably for Mrs . PAINE as Mrs . HOUGHTON felt she also must
be separated from her husband. At no time did the H07CHTONs
learn who the unknown woman from Russia was .

After this meeting, there were no letters or meetings
between Mrs . PAINE and the HOUGHTONs. Approximately three
or four days after the assassination of President JOHN F .
KENNEDY on November 22, 1963, Mrs . HOUGHTON stated she was
reading the "New York Times" and read of the notoriety
given Mrs . PAINE as a result of the assassination.

	

She
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stated that this was the first infr .rmarion she had ever
received concerning this matter . She ad , rtsed she has re-
ceived no letters from Mrs . PAINE since tt.e assassination,

Concerning MICHAEL PAINE, she ad "" ised she net him
on approximately two or three occasion?, and that she c~uld
only describe him as a very tall, dark, shy young man . She
did not know whether MICHAEL was a member ~ .f the Society
of Friends or not.

She stated she had never met s1 .AR.N A CSWALD and she
only assumed that this was the Russian woman -who was residing
with RUTH PAINE during the su=er of 1963 . She sated she
had never met, nor did she know, LSE FLAR:EY (':5W.;LD, ner had
she met GEORGE PAINE . She stated she h.,d never V.eard RUTH
PAINE speak of GEORGE PAINE . She stated she felt -hat Mrs . .
PAINE was very sincere in her beliefs of the Young Friends
Society . She felt that she should not comment concerning
those beliefs of MICHAEL PAINE .

8*
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longer . He then told Mrs . BLEDSOE to clean up his room and
make up his bed . Mrs. BLEDSOE stated she had been unable to do so
since he had stayed in his room so much and she told him that when
he left Monday she would clean his room up . OSWALD then told her
that if she would give him $3 .00 back on the tent he would leave
then . Mrs. BLEDSOE told him she did not have "3 .00 Be finally
left and she believes wbm caught the Marsalis bus going toward
downtown Dallas .

On October 14, 1963, Monday, OSWALD car into the house
about 9:00 or 10:00 in the morning, used the telephone, and left
the house at about 10 :00 a .m . without speaking to her although he
walked by her while going out the front door .

Mrs . BLEDSOE stated %pat during the time OSWALD was living
in the room she rented to him he did not have any visitors, never
went out during the evenings except possibly to a nearby store for
a very short period, and apparently was not working. He did not
have a car and she did not see anyone pick him up at any time .

On November 37, 1963, Kra. BLEDSOE watched the Presidential
motorcade from a spot on the corner on the southeast corner of gain
and St . Paul . She saw President JOHN KENNEDY pass this corner
in a motorcade and she then walked to St . Paul and Elm Streets
where she caught a Marsalis bus going west on Elm Street . This
was approximately ten minutes after the motorcade had passed
St . Paul and Main .

This bus proceeded west for several blocks and in the
vicinity of Murphy Street she saw LEE OSNALD get on the bus . She
does not believe that he saw her. He proceeded to the back of the
bus . At this point no one on the bus had beard about the
assassination but in a few minutes the driver of the bus beard
from a driver of a car stalled in a traffic jam next to the bus
that President KENNEDY had been shot . The driver turned around and
told the passengers on the bus that the President had been shot .
Everyone was talking about this and almost immediately LEE OSWALD
got up from his seat in the rear of the bus and walked out the front
door of the bus . He could have gotten off the side door but he
did not do so . At this time the bus was about two blocks further
meet along Elm Street from the point where OSWALD had gotten on
the bus but the bus bad not yet reached Iamar Street .
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Dap 11/34/63 ,

Mrs . MARY,E . BLEDSOE, 831 N. Marsalis, Dallas, was
interviewed relative-to any knowledge she had concerning LEE
HARVEY OSWALD, and concerning this association she advised as
follows .

LEE OSWALD had rented a room at her residence at 831
N. Marsalis, Dallas, on October 7 through October 14, 1963 .
During the course of his stay at her residence, she advised that
she described his as a quiet roomer, very neat in appearance,
stating he seldom left his room . On two occasions he alleged
that he wife attempting to obtain work at Texas Instruments and
,Collins Radio in Dallas and over the weekend of October 13-13,
1963, he was gone from the residence, allegedly spending the
weekend with his wife in Irving . While at that residence she
had heard OSWALD speaking over the telephone in a foreign lan-
guage and had stated she had indicated a displeasure with him at
remaining at her residence and on October 14, 1963, he returned
from the weekend allegedly with his wife in Irving, Texas,
collected his belongings and left .

Subsequently on the morning of Noveiobsr 33, 1963, she
was in Opwntown Dallas and had occasion to view the motorcade
in which President KENNEDY was riding at a vantage point on the
street opposite from Titche'e Department Store on Elm Street .
After the motorcade went by her position she walked over to St .
Paul and Elm Street Across from the Dallas Athletic Club where
she got^bb's bus, as she recalls, & Wrsalis bus.

	

She paid her
fare and sat down in a seat directly oppositethe driver facing
the aisle and the bus proceeded down Elm Street . As she recalled,
when the bus stopped on Murphy Street she saw LEE OSWALD get on
the bus, pay his fare, and immediately walk to the rear of the
bus where he sat down . She stated at this time the bus was not
crowded and there were very few people on the bus. At that time
she stated OSWALD appeared to be somewhat nervous and she noticed
that he was "tiring dirty clothes stating she felt this was strange
inasmuch as when he resided with her he had been very neat in him
personal appearance . After he got on the bus, traffic going went
on Elm Street became extremely heavy and the bus made short, jerky
moves in the congested traffic, and while stopped a passing
motorist told the bus driver that the President had been shot .
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meet along Elm Street from the point where OSWALD had gotten on
the bus but the bus bad not yet reached Iamar Street .
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On November 24, 1963, Captain J. W, FRITZ,
Homicide and Robbery Bureau, Dallas Police Department,
furnished photographs of all of the articles contained in
the wallet Of LEE HARVEY OSWAID at the time of his arrest,
November 22, 1963 . Said photographs are listed as follows :

1. Membership card of the "Fair Play for
Cuba Committee, New Orleans, Louisiana, in name of L, H.
OSWALD, bearing the signature LEE H. OSWALD, issued June
15, 1963, signed A, J. HIDELL, chapter president .

2 . Membership card for the "Fair Play for Cuba
Committee', 799 Broadway, New York 3, New York, ORegon 4-8295,
in name of LEE H. OSWALD, bearing signature LEE H. OSWALD,
issued May 28, 1963, signed V, T. LEE, Executive Secretary.

3. Front and back of Certificate of Service,
Armed Forces of the United States Marine Corps in name of
LEE HARVEY OSWALD, 1653230

4. Front and back of Department of Defense
identification card #N4,271,617 in the name of LEE H,
0 WALD, reflecting service status as MCR/inact, service
#1653230, bearing photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD and
signed LEE H. OSWALD, expiration date being December 7,
1962 .

5, Front and back of Dallas Public Library
identification card in the name LEE HARVEY OSWALD, 602
Elsbeth, Dallas, bearing signature LEE H. OSWALD showing
school or business as Jaggers - Chiles - Stovall which
also reflects name of JACK L. BOWEN, 1916 Stevens Forest Dr .,
WH 8-8997, expiration date December 7, 1965 .

6 . Snapshot of LEE HARVEY OSWALD in Marine uniform .

7.

	

Snapshot of small baby in white cap.

8. Social Security Card #433-54-3937 in name
LEE HARVEY OSWALD .
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9. Front and back of U.S . Forces, Japan, identi-
fication card in name of LEE H, OSWALD, Private, SN 1653230,
bearing signature of LEE H. OSWALD, Issued May 8, 1958 .

10 . Photograph of MRS. LEE HARVEY OSWALD .

114. Front and back, street map, compliments of
Ga-Jo-Enkanko Hotel, bearing telephone number ED 50755,
and figure or telephone number 92463 .

12, Front and back of Selective Service System
notice of classification card in name ALEK Jf!jES HIDELL,which bears photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD and signature
of ALEX J. HIDELL .

13 . Front and back of Certificate of Service,
U.S . Marine Corps, in name of ALEK JAMES HIDELL .

14 . Front and back of Selective Service System
Notice of Classification in name LEE HARVEY OSWALD, SSN
41-114-39-532, dated February 2, 1960 .

15, Front and back of Selective Service System
Registration Certificate in name LEE HARVEY OSWALD,3SSN
41-114-39-532, bearing signature LEE H. OSWALD, datedOcbber 18, 1939 .

16 . Slip of paper (Embassy USSR, 1609 Decatur
St ., N.W ., Washington, D.C ., Consular Pezhuyehko" .

17 . Slip of paper "The works, 23 W. 26th St .,
New York 10, NY"; "The Worker, Box 28 Madison Sq . Station,
New York 10, NY".

I'I 1
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The distance from the front dour of 411 Elm Street
(the Texas School Book Depository Building) to the bus stop
at Murphy and Elm Streets in Dallas was walked three times by
SA LEE, and the average time was 6a minutes . This is a dis-
tance of approximately 7 blocks .

A bus in very heavy traffic was timed in its traveling
the distance from the bus stop at Murphy and Elm Streets to the
bus stop at Poydras and Elm Streets, a distance of two blocks,
and it took this bus in this type traffic approximately four
sluutes .

The distance from the bus atop at Poydras and Elm
Streets to the cab stand at the northwest corner of Iamar
and Jackson Streets, four rity blocks, was walked by SA LEE
.iw three minutes .

SAS BARRETT and LEE drove the distance from the . cab
stand at Lamer and Jackson Streets to the 500 block of North
Beckley with a maximum speed used of 35 miles per hour, a
distance of 2 .6 miles, in seven minutes . The same distance
was drives with a maximum speed o1 30 miles per hour in 81
minutes .

	

The aass distance waa driven with a maximum speed
of 25 miles per hour in seven minutes . It was noted that at
this speed of 25 miles per hour, a fewer number of stop lights
were socountared than at the speed of 30 miles per hour .

The distance from the 500 block of North Beckley
to 1026 North Beckley, 4/10 of a mile, was walked by SA BARRETT
is six minutes .

The distance from 1026 North Beckley to the location
is the 400 block of East 10th Street where Police Officer J . D .
TIPPIT was shot and killed on November 22, 1963, 8/10 of a mile,
was walked by SA BARRETT in 12 minutes .

The distance from the location in the 400 block of
East 10th Street to the Texas Theater, 231 West Jefferson, a
distance of 8/10 of a mile, was walked at a brisk pace by SA
BARRETT in 10 minutes .
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD was interviewed by Captain
J . W, FRITZ, Homicide and Robbery Eaeau, D llas Police
D :=partment. . OSWALD was advised of the identity of SA
JAMES W . ROOEHOUT, and his capacity as a Special Agent
of the Fwderal Bureau of Investigation . He was informed
of his right to An attorney, that any statement he might
n_ke could be used against him in a court of law, and
that any statement which he might make mpst be free and
voluntary . He furnished-toe following information in
the presence of T . J.U.S . Sacro t Service ; DAVID
B, GRANT, Secret Sr,rvice ; ROBERT I .NASH, United States
L', rshall ; end Detectives DILLY L, SEN1TL and FAY M .
TURNER of the Hem1eida and Robbery Bureau, Dallas
Police Department .

Following his departure from the Texas School
Book Depository, he boarded a city bus to his residence
cnd obtained transfer upon departure from the bus . He
stated that officers at the time of arresting him took
his transfer out of his pocket .

0SWAID advised that he had only one post offic
box which was at Dallas, Texas . He denied bringing any
package to work on the morning of November 22,; 1963 . He
stated that he was not in the process of fixing up his
apartment and he denied telling WESL .:f FZkZIER that the
purpose of his visit to Irving, Texas, on the night of
November 21, 1963, was to obtain some curtain rods from
MRS, RUTH PAINE .

OSWALD stated that it was not exactly true
as recently stated by him that he rode a bus from his
place of employment to his residence on November 22, 1963 .
Ile stated actually he did board a city bus at his place
of employment but that after atout a block or two, due to
traffic congestion, he left the bus and rode a city cab to
his apartment on :forth Beckley, He recalled that at the time
of getting into the cab, some* lady lacked in and asked the
driver to call her a cab .

	

He stated that he might have
made some remarks to the cab driver merely for the purpose
of passing the time of day it that time . He recalled that
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The distance from the front dour of 411 Elm Street
(the Texas School Book Depository Building) to the bus stop
at Murphy and Elm Streets in Dallas was walked three times by
SA LEE, and the average time was 6a minutes . This is a dis-
tance of approximately 7 blocks .

A bus in very heavy traffic was timed in its traveling
the distance from the bus stop at Murphy and Elm Streets to the
bus stop at Poydras and Elm Streets, a distance of two blocks,
and it took this bus in this type traffic approximately four
sluutes .

The distance from the bus atop at Poydras and Elm
Streets to the cab stand at the northwest corner of Iamar
and Jackson Streets, four rity blocks, was walked by SA LEE
.iw three minutes .

SAS BARRETT and LEE drove the distance from the . cab
stand at Lamer and Jackson Streets to the 500 block of North
Beckley with a maximum speed used of 35 miles per hour, a
distance of 2 .6 miles, in seven minutes . The same distance
was drives with a maximum speed o1 30 miles per hour in 81
minutes .

	

The aass distance waa driven with a maximum speed
of 25 miles per hour in seven minutes . It was noted that at
this speed of 25 miles per hour, a fewer number of stop lights
were socountared than at the speed of 30 miles per hour .

The distance from the 500 block of North Beckley
to 1026 North Beckley, 4/10 of a mile, was walked by SA BARRETT
is six minutes .

The distance from 1026 North Beckley to the location
is the 400 block of East 10th Street where Police Officer J . D .
TIPPIT was shot and killed on November 22, 1963, 8/10 of a mile,
was walked by SA BARRETT in 12 minutes .

The distance from the location in the 400 block of
East 10th Street to the Texas Theater, 231 West Jefferson, a
distance of 8/10 of a mile, was walked at a brisk pace by SA
BARRETT in 10 minutes .
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD was interviewed by Captain
J . W, FRITZ, Homicide and Robbery Eaeau, D llas Police
D :=partment. . OSWALD was advised of the identity of SA
JAMES W . ROOEHOUT, and his capacity as a Special Agent
of the Fwderal Bureau of Investigation . He was informed
of his right to An attorney, that any statement he might
n_ke could be used against him in a court of law, and
that any statement which he might make mpst be free and
voluntary . He furnished-toe following information in
the presence of T . J.U.S . Sacro t Service ; DAVID
B, GRANT, Secret Sr,rvice ; ROBERT I .NASH, United States
L', rshall ; end Detectives DILLY L, SEN1TL and FAY M .
TURNER of the Hem1eida and Robbery Bureau, Dallas
Police Department .

Following his departure from the Texas School
Book Depository, he boarded a city bus to his residence
cnd obtained transfer upon departure from the bus . He
stated that officers at the time of arresting him took
his transfer out of his pocket .

0SWAID advised that he had only one post offic
box which was at Dallas, Texas . He denied bringing any
package to work on the morning of November 22,; 1963 . He
stated that he was not in the process of fixing up his
apartment and he denied telling WESL .:f FZkZIER that the
purpose of his visit to Irving, Texas, on the night of
November 21, 1963, was to obtain some curtain rods from
MRS, RUTH PAINE .

OSWALD stated that it was not exactly true
as recently stated by him that he rode a bus from his
place of employment to his residence on November 22, 1963 .
Ile stated actually he did board a city bus at his place
of employment but that after atout a block or two, due to
traffic congestion, he left the bus and rode a city cab to
his apartment on :forth Beckley, He recalled that at the time
of getting into the cab, some* lady lacked in and asked the
driver to call her a cab .

	

He stated that he might have
made some remarks to the cab driver merely for the purpose
of passing the time of day it that time . He recalled that
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his fare was approximately 85 cents . He stated that
after arriving at his apartment, he changed his shirt and
trousers because they were dirty . He described his dirty
clothes as being a reddish colored, long sleeved, shirt
with a button-down collar and gray colored trousers . He
indicated that he had placed these articles of clothing
in the lower drawer of his dresser .

OSWALD-stated that on November 22, 1963, he had eaten
lunch in the lunch room at the Texas School Book Depository,
alone, but recalled possibly two Negro employees walking
through the roam during this period . He stated possibly
one of these employees was called "Junior" and the other
was a short individual whose name he could not recall but
whom he would be able to recognize . He stated that his
lunch had consisted of a cheese sandwich and an apple which
he had obtained at MRS . RUTH PAINE .'s residence in Irving,
Texas, upon his leaving for work that morning .

OSWALD stated that MRS . PAINE receives no pay
for keeping his wife and children at her residence . He
stated that their presence in MRS . PAINE's residence is
a good arrangement for her because of her language
interest, indicating that his wife speaks Russian and
MRS . PAINE is interested in the Russian language .

OSWALD denied having kept a rifle in MRS . PAINE's
garage at Irving, Texas, but stated that he did have certain
articles stored in her garage, consisting of two sea bags,
a couple of suitcases, and several boxes of kitchen articles
and also kept his clothes at MRS . PAINE's residence . He stated
that all of the articles in MRS . PAINE's garage had been
brought there about September, 1963, from New Orleans,
Louisiana .

OSWALD stated that he has had no visitors at his
apartment on North Beckley .

OSWALD stated that he has no receipts for purchase
of any guns and has never ordered any guns and does not own
a rifle nor has he ever possessed a rifle .

OSWALD denied that he is a member of the Communist
Party .

OSWALD stated that he purchased a pistol, which
was taken off him by police officers November 22, 1963, about

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 1988-Continued
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six months ago .

	

He declined to state where he had purchasedit .

OSWALD stated that he arrived about July, 1962,
from USSR and was interviewed by the FBI at Fort Worth,
Texas . He stated that he felt they overstepped their
bounds and had used various tactics in interviewing him .

He further complained that on interview of RUTH
PAINE by the FBI regarding his wife, that he felt that his
wife was intimidated .

OSWALD stated that he desired to contact Attorney
ART, New York City, indicating that ABT was the attorney
who had defended the Smith Act case about 1949 - 1950 . He
stated that he does notknow Attorney ABT personally .
Captain FRITZ advised OSWALD that arrangements would be
immediately made whereby he could call Attorney ABT .

-~.

	

OSWALD stated that prior to coming to Dallas
from New Orleans he had resided at a furnished apartment

at 4706 Magazine Street, New Orleans, Louisiana . While
in New Orleans, he had been employed by WILLIAM B . RILEY
Company, 640 Magazine Street, New Orleans .

OSWALD stated that he has nothing against
President JOHN F . KENNEDY personally ; however in view
of the present charges against him, he did not desire to
discuss this phase further .

OSWALD stated that he ~ -_'.d not agree to take
a polygraph examination without the advice of counsel .
He added that in the past he has refused to take polygraph
examinations .

OSWALD stated that he is a member of the American
Civil Liberties Union and added that MRS . RUTH PAINE was
also a member of same .

With regard to Selective Service card in the
possession of OSWALD bearing photograph of OSWALI) and
the name of ALEK JAMES HIDLLL, OSWALD admitted that he
carried this Selective Service card but declined to state
that he wrote the signature of ALEX J. HIDELL"appearing
on same . He further declined to state the purpose of
carrying same or any use he has made of same .

f o i

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 1988-Continued
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Snapshot photo of woman, apparently

OSWALD stated that an address book in his possession

	

wife

contains the names of various Russian immigrants residing in
Dallas, Texas, whom he has visited with .

	

Snapshot photo of infant

OSWALD denied shooting President JOHN F . KENNEDY
on November 22, 1963, and added that he did not know that
Governor JOHN CONNALLY had been shot and denied any
knowledge concerning this incident .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 1988-Continued
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White card with longhand, "Embassy
USSR, 1809 DecatNW, Washington,yr
D. C,,, Consular IEZHUYEHKO" (indistinct)

Department of Defense Identification
No . #4,271,817, issued to LEE H . OSWAJA
expiration date December 7, 1962,
Private First Class, 6-2, YCR/INAC,
Service No . 1963230 . Card shows date
of birth October 18, 1939, 5' 11", 145
lbs . , brown hair, gray eyes .

Dallas Public Library card, undated,
expiration date December 7, 1965,
issued to LEE HARVEY OSWALD, 602 Els-
beth, Dallas, school or business -
Jaggers - Chiles - Stovall, followed
by the name JACK L . B0WEN, 1916 Stevens
Forest Drive, WR 8-8997 .

U . 8 . Forces, Japan Identification card
issued to LEE H . OSWALD, Private,
Service No . 1653230, organisation -
MACS-1 IIAG-11 lot RAW . Identification
card #00646, issued, May 8, 1958 . Date
of birth October 18, 1939, American .

Card, "Compliments GA - JO Enkanko
Hotel, telephone number ED 5-0755 of
reverse side .

Certificate of Service in Armed Forces
of United States, issued to LEE HARVEY
OSWALD, 1853230, reflected honorably
served on active duty, U. S . Marine
Corps, October 24, 1959 - September 11,
1959 .
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Snapshot photo of woman, apparently

OSWALD stated that an address book in his possession

	

wife

contains the names of various Russian immigrants residing in
Dallas, Texas, whom he has visited with .

	

Snapshot photo of infant

OSWALD denied shooting President JOHN F . KENNEDY
on November 22, 1963, and added that he did not know that
Governor JOHN CONNALLY had been shot and denied any
knowledge concerning this incident .
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White card with longhand, "Embassy
USSR, 1809 DecatNW, Washington,yr
D. C,,, Consular IEZHUYEHKO" (indistinct)

Department of Defense Identification
No . #4,271,817, issued to LEE H . OSWAJA
expiration date December 7, 1962,
Private First Class, 6-2, YCR/INAC,
Service No . 1963230 . Card shows date
of birth October 18, 1939, 5' 11", 145
lbs . , brown hair, gray eyes .

Dallas Public Library card, undated,
expiration date December 7, 1965,
issued to LEE HARVEY OSWALD, 602 Els-
beth, Dallas, school or business -
Jaggers - Chiles - Stovall, followed
by the name JACK L . B0WEN, 1916 Stevens
Forest Drive, WR 8-8997 .

U . 8 . Forces, Japan Identification card
issued to LEE H . OSWALD, Private,
Service No . 1653230, organisation -
MACS-1 IIAG-11 lot RAW . Identification
card #00646, issued, May 8, 1958 . Date
of birth October 18, 1939, American .

Card, "Compliments GA - JO Enkanko
Hotel, telephone number ED 5-0755 of
reverse side .

Certificate of Service in Armed Forces
of United States, issued to LEE HARVEY
OSWALD, 1853230, reflected honorably
served on active duty, U. S . Marine
Corps, October 24, 1959 - September 11,
1959 .
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Relatives (cont'd) Father - ROBERT LEE OSWALD Snapshot photo of woman, apparently
deceased, August 31, 1936, wife
New Orleans, Louisiana

Wife - MARINA ; two infant children Snapshot photo of infant
Brothers - JOHN OSWALD, address
unknown, last known at Fort Worth, White card with longhand, "Embassy
Texas, five er six years ago, age USSR, 1609 Decatur, NW, Washington,
abut 30, -rks with pharma- D. C, Consular REZHUYEEKO" (indistinct)
cet4ticals, Wit not graduate
pharmacist ; Department of Defense Identification

T OSWALD, 7313 Davenport, No . N4,271,617, issued to LEE H. OSWAL14W Worth, Texas (wife - VADA, expiration date December 7, 1962,
twP !mall children), Works for private First Class, E=2, MCR/INAC,
br#ck company (believed Acme) Service No . 1653230. Card shows date

Dress at Tine of of birth October 18, 1939, 5' 11", 145
Interview Black trousers, brown "salt and lbs., brown hair, gray eyes .

pepper",long sleeved shirt, bare-
headed Dallas Public Library card, undated,

Contents of Wallet Had card in possession, LEE HARVEY expiration date December 7, 1965,
OSWALD, Social Security No . 433-54-3937 issued to LEE HARVEY OSWALD, 602 Els-

beth, Dallas, school or business -
photo of Selective Service System Jaggers - Chiles - Stovall, followed
card with photo of OSWALD, "Notice Of by the name JACK L. BOWEN, 1916 Stevens
Classification" and name "ALEX JAMES Forest Drive, WH 8-8997 .
HIDELL, SSN 42-224-39-5321" . Card
above classification IV (7) . Bears U. S. Forces, Japan Identification card
date February 5, 1962, reverse side issued to LEE H. OSWALD, Private,
shows card from Texas Local Board, Service No . 1653230, organization -
400 West Vickery, Fort Worth, Texas. MACS-1 1fAG-11 let MAW, Identification
Card shows erasures and retyping of card #00646, issued, May 8, 1958 . Date
the information indicated and bears of birth October 18, 1939, American .
longhand signature "ALEX J. HIDELL".
Signature of member or clerk of local Card, "Compliments GA - JO Enkanko
bard (indistinct, may be GOOD Hotel, telephone number ED 5-0755 of

reverse side .
Local Board 114, Fort Worth, LEE HARVEY
OSWALD, SSN 41-114-39-532, address Certificdte of Service in Armed Forces
3124 West 5th Street, Fort Worth, Texas, of United States, issued to LEE HARVEY
registered September 14, 1959 . Date OSWALD, 1653230, reflected honorably
of birth October 18, 1939, New Orleans, served on active duty, U. S. Marine
5' 11", 150 lbs ., blue eyes, brown Corps, October 24, 1956 - September 11,
hair . Mrs. ZOLA Z. BURGER, Clerk. 1959 .
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Residence

Card of -'Fair Play for Cuba Committee,
799 Broadway, New York 3, Now York,
telephone ORogon 4-8295", Issued to
LEE It . OSWALD, May 28, 1963, filed by
V, T, LEE as Executive Secretary

Card of "Fair Play for Cuba, New
Orleans Chaptei", issued to L . H,
OSWALD, June 1:5, 1963, filed by A, T,(?)
HIDELL, Chapter President (note name
HIDELL on fictitious Selective Service
card) '

Selective Service notice of classifi-
cation card to LEE HARVEY OSWALD,
Selective Service No . 41-114-39-532,
IV-A-; dated February 2, 1960, from
Local Hoard 1111, Fort Worth, Texas

$13 .00 in currency, consisting of one
$5 .00 bill and eight $1 .00 bills

2515 West 5th Street, Irving, Texas,
phone BL 3-1628 (residence of wife for
past five weeks)

previously in Soviet Union, U~ut`il July,
19sa;

	

,

J
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LEE HARVEY 08WALD, interviewed in offices of the
Dallas Police Department, was advised that he did not have to
make any statement, any statement he made could be used against
him in court and of his right to an attorney . He was requested
to furnish descriptive and biographical data concerning himself .

The following was obtained from his responses and
examination of contents of his wallet :

OSWALD declined to explain his possession of a photo-
graph of a Selective Service card in the name of "ALES JADE
HIIIMLL" .

When interview had been lubstantially completed and
OSWALD was asked an to his present employment, he stated he
thought perhaps interview to obtain descriptive Information was
too prolonged, that he had declined to be interviewed by any
other officers previously, and did not desire to be interviewed
by this agent . He remarked "I know your tactics - there is a
similar agency In Russia . You are using the soft touch and, of
course, . the procedure 1n Russia would be quite different ."

OSWALD was advised questions were Intended to obtain
him complete physical description and background . Upon reps-
titios of the question as to his present employment, he furnished
same without further discussion .

.r 11/22/63

b SP-1.1 As-t

Dallas, Texas

NANNING C . CLEMENTS / mac

lzrnr~r.err oar. ~...rrwrrr..~ .sore

	

s, ray. n r ~r , ..w .v .~ s. rsl arrwi.

Drrr JIcrvNJ

n.r .w..r . r rr.r.rr .. .rrw~rrrw ..rr.rw..~wr "
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Race White
Room in rooming house, 1026 North Sex Hale
Beckley, forzbout five weeks . Phone Date of Birth October 18, 1939
number unknown . Place of Birth Now Orleans, Louisiana

Height 5' 9"
Previous Residences 4706 Magazine Street, New Orleans, Weight 140

Louisiana, no phone (about three Months) Hair Medium brown, worn medium length,
needs haircut

602 Elsbeth, no phone (about seven Eyes Blue-gray
months), Dallas, Texas Scars No tattoos or permanent scars

Relatives Mother - MARGUERITE OSWAID, unknga/a
Unrecalled street in Fort Worth, Texas, address, Arlington, Texas, prlctical
(a few months), with brother in.FOrt, nurse (has not seen for about one
Worth, Texas, for a few months . ybar)
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Residence

Card of -'Fair Play for Cuba Committee,
799 Broadway, New York 3, Now York,
telephone ORogon 4-8295", Issued to
LEE It . OSWALD, May 28, 1963, filed by
V, T, LEE as Executive Secretary

Card of "Fair Play for Cuba, New
Orleans Chaptei", issued to L . H,
OSWALD, June 1:5, 1963, filed by A, T,(?)
HIDELL, Chapter President (note name
HIDELL on fictitious Selective Service
card) '

Selective Service notice of classifi-
cation card to LEE HARVEY OSWALD,
Selective Service No . 41-114-39-532,
IV-A-; dated February 2, 1960, from
Local Hoard 1111, Fort Worth, Texas

$13 .00 in currency, consisting of one
$5 .00 bill and eight $1 .00 bills

2515 West 5th Street, Irving, Texas,
phone BL 3-1628 (residence of wife for
past five weeks)

previously in Soviet Union, U~ut`il July,
19sa;
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LEE HARVEY 08WALD, interviewed in offices of the
Dallas Police Department, was advised that he did not have to
make any statement, any statement he made could be used against
him in court and of his right to an attorney . He was requested
to furnish descriptive and biographical data concerning himself .

The following was obtained from his responses and
examination of contents of his wallet :

OSWALD declined to explain his possession of a photo-
graph of a Selective Service card in the name of "ALES JADE
HIIIMLL" .

When interview had been lubstantially completed and
OSWALD was asked an to his present employment, he stated he
thought perhaps interview to obtain descriptive Information was
too prolonged, that he had declined to be interviewed by any
other officers previously, and did not desire to be interviewed
by this agent . He remarked "I know your tactics - there is a
similar agency In Russia . You are using the soft touch and, of
course, . the procedure 1n Russia would be quite different ."

OSWALD was advised questions were Intended to obtain
him complete physical description and background . Upon reps-
titios of the question as to his present employment, he furnished
same without further discussion .
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Race White
Room in rooming house, 1026 North Sex Hale
Beckley, forzbout five weeks . Phone Date of Birth October 18, 1939
number unknown . Place of Birth Now Orleans, Louisiana

Height 5' 9"
Previous Residences 4706 Magazine Street, New Orleans, Weight 140

Louisiana, no phone (about three Months) Hair Medium brown, worn medium length,
needs haircut

602 Elsbeth, no phone (about seven Eyes Blue-gray
months), Dallas, Texas Scars No tattoos or permanent scars

Relatives Mother - MARGUERITE OSWAID, unknga/a
Unrecalled street in Fort Worth, Texas, address, Arlington, Texas, prlctical
(a few months), with brother in.FOrt, nurse (has not seen for about one
Worth, Texas, for a few months . ybar)
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Mr . CRAIG described the driver of the automobile as
a white sale, American, dark-complected, short hair, wearing a
light "olorod jacket . Mr . CRAIG stated he had previously
described this man as a Negro male, but has since decided that
the driver was a white mile .

Mr . CRAIG described the man whom he had seen running
across the lawn in the following manner :

White mile, height S'9 a , weight 140 pounds, build
slender, hair sandy, dress - brown shirt, blue trousers .

Mr . CRAIG stated later the same afternoon he heard that
Dallas Police Department had a suspect in the shooting of Officer
TIPPITT In Oak Cliff . He stated at this time he called Captain
W . ?RITZ, Dallas Police Department, gave him the description of
the man he bad seen crossing the lawn and was advised to view
the suspect at Dallas Police Department .

Mr . CRAIG stated he subsequently went to Dallas tolice
Department and there identified LEE HARVEY OSWALD as the person
he had seen running from Texas School Book Depository .

	

Mr.
CRAIG further stated there is no doubt In his mind that the
man, he observed running from the Texas School Hook Depslntory
and the person he viewed at Dallas Police Department are identical .

7z
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dale November 26, 1963

ROGER CRAIO, 7711 Piedmont, Apartment B, employed as
Deputy Sheriff, Dallas County Sheriff's Office, vas reintervieved .
Mr . CRAIG stated that about 12 :20 p .m ., November 22, 1963, he
was standing about 20 feet east of Houston Street on Palm Btreet
in downtown Dallas when he heard a noise which he presumed to be
a gun shot . Hs states he immediately started west on Main Street
toward Houston Street, and while en route, he heard two additional
noises which he also presumed to be gun shots .

He stated he crossed Houston Street and there met a
Dallas city police officer who advised bin that the noises he
had heard were in actuality gun shots . He stated he then proceeded
to the Banta Fe railroad tracks which run alongside the Tdxae
School Book Depository building, and while on route there noticed
a car with a woman sitting in it . He stated he immediately took
her to a Mr . LOM11Y LEWIS, Dallas County Sheriff's Office, who
took her name and address .

Mr . CRAIG stated he then went to the southwest corner
of the Texas School Book Depository building and there talked with
a young man and his wife who claimed they had observed a man
through a window of the Texas School Book Depository holding a
rifle about 13 minutes before the parade passed, but assumed he
was a Secret Service man . CRAIG stated he also took these people
to M : . LEWIS, who took their names and addresses . CRAIG stated
he then crossed to the south side of Elm Street in front of the
Texas School Book Depository building to ebe if he could see
marks on the pavement which would indicate that a bullet had
ricocheted .

He stated that at that time he heard a shrill whistle,
looked up, and saw a man running across the lawn toward Elm
Street coming from direction of Texas School Book Depository
building . He stated he also noticed an automobile traveling
west on Elm, which he feels was a white Nash Rambler station
wagon with a luggage rack on top . He stated he observed the
driver look at the man running down the hill, then observed the
driver stop at the curb . He stated the man on foot got in the
Rambler and they left going went on Elm Street . Mr . CRAIG stated
he dip not have the license number, but feels that it vim - a 1963
Texas license .
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LEE SARV"r OBIRLD

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENTOF JUSTICE
FRORRAL BURKAU OF IIMmr10ATION

O- INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA - CUBA

Sir
Special Agents of the FBI observed activities and contacts of
MARINA OSWALD from 2/24/64, to 3/9/64, as set forth in the
details of this report . On 2/24/64, MARINA OSWALD and bar
children were residing at the residence of KATHERINE and
DECLAN FORD, 14057 Brookcrest, Dallas, Taxes . MARINA OSWALD
and children moved to a new residence located at 629 Belt Line
Road, Richardson, Texas, on the afternoon of 2/29/64 . MARINA
OSWALD Was in frequent contact with RATHERINN and DECLAN FORD
during the above period, as well as with her attorney, WILLIAM
A . MC i=EIE . Additional contacts and observations by Special
Agents set forth .

DETAILS;
Special Agents of the FBI observed the following

activities of MARINA OS ALD from February 24, 1964, to March 9,
19641

On February 24, 1964 . MARINA OSWALD and bar children
were residing at the residence of TATEERIEE and DECLAM FORD .
14057 Brookcrest, Dallas, Texas . On that date she was con
tacted at the FORD residence by her attorney, WILLIAM A .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 1994

On the night of February 25, 1964, a %bite male,
accompu.ied by a white female, driving a 1962 %bite Plymouth
station Wagon bearing Maryland license DX92-50, were observed
visiting the residence of Mr . and Mrs . DECLAN FORD . - The,white
male was later identified as ISAAC DON LEVINE, who has been
previously identified an being from Saltimors . Maryland, and
who has stated be was in Dallas for the purpose of interview
of MIIRIO OSWALD concerning possible contract to write a book
concerning bar .

The Baltimore Office advised on February 26, 1964,
that the show license number is registered to ISAAC DON
LEVINE . RFD A 1, Waldorf, Maryland .

On February 26, 1964, MAIIII1A OSWALD, accompanied by
Mrs . KATHERINE FORD and MARINA's small child, proceeded to
the office of attorney WILLIAM A . AC RRIEIa, Fidelity Union
Life Building, Dallas, Texas .

They were observed leaving MC 1®rzIB's office with
an individual answering MC KENZIE'* description and they
departed Dallas in a 1958 Thunderbird, registered to WILLIAM
A . MC X®SIE, and proceeded to Fort worth, Texas . At Fort
worth they entered the Medical Arts Building, located in the
downtown section of Fort Worth, and went to Room 707, which
is occupied by Dr . LOUIS A . SAUNDERS, Executive Secretary
for the Ford Worth Area Council of Churches .

They then departed Fort worth in AC I®IEIE's auto-
mobile and drove to grand Prairie, Texas, where the individual
fitting description of WILLIAM A . NC KENZIE visited the office
of attorney 00® N . TRORaa . They then returned to Doll" where
Mrs . FORD, MRIn amd bar child retuodd to the FORD residence .

2

MC Raffia, and his Paste- WID=DAM.
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BA MILTON L . NBNSOM Dam DAhLIIS On February 25, 1964, MARINA OS ALD, accompanied by
R-. .A

3/21/64D-
small child sad DBCLAN FORD, were observed shopping at a
furniture store and appliance store in Richardson, Texas, a

n.w or- al. N., 100-10461 §"F9N. . 105-82555 Dallas suburb . They then returned to the FORD residence and
attorney HENRY BOER contacted MARINA there in the afternoon .
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On February 27, 1964, MARINA OSWALD and Mrs . KATHERINS
FORD ware observed leaving the FORD residence and driving to
Richardson, Texas, Mere they visited 144ARINA's now residence at
629 Belt Line Road . While they were at the residence, a Sears-
Roebuck and Company truck delivered a few items of furniture .

On February 28 . 1964, MARINA OSWALD and her small
child, accompanied white male fitting description of DECLAN
FORD from the FORD residence to the office of attorney WILLIAM
A . MC KENZIE . The same individuals, accompanied by a Mite
male fitting the description of WILLIAM A . MC KENZIE . departed
MC KENZIE'o office and went to the East Dallas Bank and Trust
Company, Dallas, Texas . They then returned to MC KENZIE's
office located in the Fidelity Union Life Building . MARINA,
her ch'.ld, and the Mite male fitting description of DECL11
FORD tnen drove to 6448 Dunstan Lane Mere MARINA and the child
remained in the car Mile the individual with them entered the
residence at that address .

The 1963 Dallas City Directory reflects JOHN J. KNAPP,
wife MARGARET, employed by the Xerox Corporation, Dallas . Tex",
reside at 6448 Dunstan Lane . There is no previous information
identifiable with KNAPP in Dallas indices .

Following the above, the same individuals departed
this residence and proceeded to 14057 Brookcrest . Thereafter
MARINA and the individual fitting description of DECLAN FORD
want to MARINA's future residence at 629 Bolt Line Road,
Richardson, Texas, where a moving van was observed unloading .
MARINA and the above individuals returned to the FORD residence
and no further activity was noted on the night of February 28,
1964 .

On February 29, 1964, Mrs . KATHERINE POND and MARINA
OSWALD and children ware observed leaving the FORD residence
and traveling to Richardson Heights Shopping Center, Richardson,
,Texas, and to MARINA's now residence at 629 Belt Line Road .
Thereafter Mrs . FORD left MARS and her children at MwAINA's
now residence .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 1994-Continued
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On March 1, 1964, a Mite female fitting description
of KATHERINE FORD appeared at the residence of MARINA OSMLD
in Richardson . Texas, and accompanied MARINA on a shopping
trip at the Richardson Heights Shopping center Mere tbey
visited a drug store and grocery store . They then proceeded
to the residence Of KATHERINE FORD .

KATHERINE FORD and MARINA OSWALD returned to MARINA's
residence, 629 Belt Lte Road, Richardson, Texas, on March 1,
1964 .

On March 2, 1964, Agents observed Mite female
visiting MAR=h OSWALD's residence Who was driving 1962 Buick
convertible bearing 1963 TSxes License MW 9335 which was de
termined to be registered to POl1OCk-Ray, Post Office Box
Dallas, Texas . Agents also Observed Mite female visiting
MARINA OSWALD's residence Who was driving 1964 Chrysler with
1963 Texas License Wh 7091 Which is registered to M . D . WHITE-
SIDE, 1217 Mohawk, Richardson, Texas .

On March 5, 1964 . Mrs . BIRDIE SUE BELCMER, Merchants
Retail Credit Association, advised SA ALFRED D . NEELEY her
file reflect a record of FRANK HENRY RAY, born December 18,
1925, St . Louis, Missouri, and wife ANNA . She advised they
reside at 4524 Alta Vista, Dallas . Texas, and employment In
September 1963 was shown as Pollock-Ray Sales Company . ANNA
RAY has been previously identified as an acquaintance of MARINA
OSWALD .

On March 5, 1964, Miss MAROS COOK, Retail Merchants
- redit ASSOClatiOn, Richardson . Texas, advised SA ALFRED D .
SEELEY her files reflect MARION DEAN WHITESIDE, wife ALLIS,
reside at 1217 Mohawk, Richardson, Texas . Records reflect Mr .
MSrTSSIDE is employed as vice president, Professional Men's
Association, Hartford Building, Dallas, Texas . Mrs . ALLIS
WHITEBIDE is employed as a newcomer hostess for the Retail
MerWhara Association, Richardson, Tax" .

Miss JUDr HAM and J. O . VICAS KY, Dell" Police
Department, and JAMES S . MITCBIIMO, Dallas sheriff's Office .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 1994-Continued
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advised SK ALFRED D. mEELEY on March 5, 1964, their records

.Contain no arrest record of MARION DEAN WHITESIDE or Mrs .
MARION DEAN (ALLIS) NHITESIDE . Dallas indices contain no
previous information identifiable with the above persons .

On the morning of March 3, 1964, Agents observed

,hits male, Mites female and small child arrive at MARINA

OSMLD's residence in automobile registered to Pollock-Ray.

On the owning of March 3, 1964, ROBERT OSWRLD,
accomanied by white female, and child, was observed by Agents

visiting MARINA at her residence .

MVATHxaINE FORD was observed visiting MARINA OSWALD

at her residence most of the day on March 4, 1964 . Mrs. FORD

took MARINA to the Richardson Beigbts Shopping Village whore

they were observed shopping in various stores .

On March 5, 1964, a white female driving 1964 Ford

convertible with 1963 Texas License VM 4554, registered to

BILLYI METER, 315 Phillips, Richardson, Texas, was observed

visiting MARINA's residence for a sport time . A white female

driving a 1964 Ford, 1963 Texas License VM 4953, registered

to J. E. SIMPSON, Box 578, MCRinney, Texas. was observed visiting

MARIMI OSWALD's residence later on the same date . KATHERINE FORD

appeared at xharsh's residence on March 5, 1964, and again

accompanied MARINA on a shopping trip to the Richardson Heights

Shopping Center . MARINA then accompanied Mrs . FORD to the FORD

residence and later on the same date Mrs . FORD returned MAAIMI

to bar residence in Richardson, Texas .

on March 9, 1964, Mrs . COLLEEN LANGFORD, Retail

Merchants Credit Association, Richardson, Texas, advised SA

ALFRED D. NEELEr her files reflect a record of LESSER FLORENCE

METER, wife BILLYS METER, who reside at 315 Phillips . Richardson,

Texas. File reflects Mr . ENTER is part owner of Harbon-Spotts

Company (printing), Richardson, Texas . and Mrs. BILLYE METER is

employed by the citizens state Bank, Richardson, Texas, In the

Public Relations Department, calling on new prospective customers.
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On March 9, 1964, records of the Dallas Police
Department and Sheriff's Office and the Richardson Police
Department were checked by SA ALFRED D. NEELEY, but no record
was found concerning the above individuals. Dallas indices
contain no previous information identifiable with the above
persons .

On March 6, 1964, DSCLhN FORD arrived at NARIMI's
residence and shortly thereafter departed with MARINA OSWALD
and her Children and went directly to his residence.

Later on March 6, 1964, Mrs. KATHERIES FORD was
observed returning MARINA OSnALD and children to her residence
at 639 Heft Line Road, Richardson, Texas .

A 1955 Plymouth bearing 1963 Texas License PS 7607
vas observed parked in the driveway of the FORD residence on
March 6, 1964, while MARINA OSWALD was in contact with DECLAN
and KATHERINE FORD . It was determined that the above car is
registered to MADELINE DEIINE MARTIN, 6523 Tulip Lane, Dallas,
Texas . Dallas indices contain no previous information con-
cerning this individual .

On March 9. 1964, Mrs . BIRDIR SOB BSI.CHER, Merchants
Retail Credit Association, Dallas . Texas, advised SA ALFRED D.
NEELEy her files reflect a record for MADELINE DEEM MARTIN,
Who resides at 6523 Tulip Lane, Dallas, Texas. Records reflect
Miss MARTIN is retired and was previously employed by the
Republic Bank, Braniff Airlines and Texas Utilities, all located
in Dallas, Texas.

No arrest record could be located for !ADELINE DSENE
MARTIN at the Dallas Police Department or Sheriff's office on
March 9, 1964 .

On March 7, 1964, MARINA OSWALD and bar children were
observed visiting residence located at 639 BelgLhne Road .

On March 13, 1964, the records of the Richardson
Utility Company Wore Checked by SA ALFRED D. NQLEr and reflected
JEFF D. SMITH resides at 639 Neltlias Road, michardsoe, Teas.
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Mina BREW COOK, Retail Merchants Credit Association,
Richardson, Texas, advised BA ALFRED D . HEELET on March 13,
1964, that JEFF D . SMITH and wife CORA had been on record in
her files since 1950 and record was last checked on June 6,
1962 .

	

His residence was shown as 639 Belt Line Road and be is
self-employed as a truck driver, previously employed by
McInerney Asphalt Company in 1957 .

	

Mrs. CORA SMITH was shown
to be employed as a welder by Texas Instruments, Dallas, Texas .
Credit record was reported satisfactory . Arrest records of
Richardson Police Department ware checked on March 13, 19",
by BA ALFRED D . BEELEr, but no record was found an JEFF D . SMITH
or CORA SMITH . There is no previous information in Dallas indices
concerning these individuals .

On March 8, 1964, ROBERT OSWALD was observed visiting
MARINA 0810kLD at 629 Belt L1ne Road . Richardson, Texas .

No further pertinent observations were made on March 8
and 9, 1964 .

It should be noted that registrants of the above-
mentioned license numbers were identified at the time of obser-
vation through a check of the records at the Dallas County
Automobile Registration Bureau .
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IMIX
YISu

B

bear, Henry 1,2
Belcer . Birdie gas 4,6

C

Cook, Miss Mason 4

F

Ford, Declan 112,316
Ford, Katherine 1,2,3 .4,5,6

8

Rahn, Miss Judy 4

K

Bitching, James H . 4
Knapp, John J . 3
'tnapp, Margaret 3

L

Longford, Mrs . Colleen 5
Lvine . Isaac Don 2
License numbers

DK 9s-50 (Maryland) 2
SKY 9335 (1963 Texas) 4
PB 7607 (1963 Texas) 6
VM 4953 (1963 Texas) 5
MM 7091 (1963 Texas) 4

He

MCZMtie . Willis A . 1,2,3



To- Deputy Chief Smith

	

July 25, 1952
Subject:

Mr . J. D. Tippit is being employed as
Apprentice Policeman effective July 28,
1952 . He will report to Capt . Cameron
for temporary assignment in the Records
Bureau at 3 PM .

cc : The Board
Ass't. Chief, Brogden
Night Chief Wright
Inspector Curry
Capt . Cereron
File

City of Dallas
OFFICE MEMDRA1B)UM

C. F. Ranssen
Chief of Police
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Attachments

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dallas, Texas
July 24, 1964

JACK L . RUBY ;
LEE HARVEY OSWAID

By letter dated July 10, 1964, the President's Commission

on the Assassination of President Kennedy requested examination of
records of telephone calls in connection with the obtaining of an

armored truck by Dallas Police Department on November 24, 1963 ; .
and computation of driving time required from the terminal of

Armored Motor Service, Incorporated, to the Dallas Police Department

via the route previously described by Mr . Harold Fleming of the
above-named company .

Attached are results of investigation in accordance with

the requests .

	

It will be noted only one long distance telephone
call was made, a call from Mr : Fleming

	

Dallas, to Mr . Tom
Mastin, Jr ., Fort Worth, Texas . No written records are available
as to local calls made .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 1996

Assistant Chief CHARLES BATCHELOR, Dallas, Texas, Police
Department, advised that on November 24, 1963, he made arrangements
to have armored cars available to transport LEE HARVEY OSNALD from
the Police Department to the Sheriff's Office .

On November 24, 1963, BATCHELOR advised that at about
9130 AN he made a telephone call to HAROLD J. PLEMING at his resi-
dence, 10611 Lsnnox . He believes the conversation lasted two to
three minutes and PLEIQNG inquired of BATCHELOR the dimensions of
the entrance to the basement of the Dallas Police Department, at
which time BATCHELOR stated he did not know the dimensions, but
would check and furnish the information to FLEMING . BATCHELOR
advised that PLEMINO telephonically contacted him at police head-
quarters at about 10100 AM and he believes the call lasted approxi-
mately three minutes, as he furnished FLEMING the dimensions to
the entrance of the Dallas Police Department .

7/23/64

	

Dallas, Texas^^

	

al

bYSp .ci,LAg-

	

WILL RAYDEN GRIFFIN/sah

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

D.I . 7/23/64

Fil. Y

Dat. die,.,.d

DL 44-1639
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

D.I . 7/23/64

HAROLD J . FLEMING, 10611 Iunncx, Dallas, Texas, of
Armored Motor Service, Inc ., 1000 LC-ird Street, Dallas, advised
that on November 24, 1963, ha received a telephc s call at about
9 :35 AM at his residence from Assistant Chief CHARLES BACHELOR,
Dallas Police Department. BATCHEL40R discusead borrowing an armored
car to transport LEE HARVEY OSWALD from the Dallas Police Department
to the Dallas County Sheri'f's Office . FLEMING advised BATCHELOR
that he would contact his drivers and requested that BATCHELOR de-
termine the dimensions of the entrance to the basement of the Dallas
Police Department .

I~diately upon the termination of the conversation,
PL.MING attempted to reach two erployees, but did not receive an
answer and then he telephonically contacted TOM JAMES at his resi
dence, and FLEMING believed the time to have been about 9146 AM
and the conversation lasted approximately two minutes, as FLEMING
requested JAMES to immediately go to the headquarters of Armored
Motor Service, Inc ., 1800 Leonard Street, Dallas .

At about 9t55 AM, BERT HALL, 4112 Sun Valley Road, Dallas,
contacted Mr . FIEMING at his residence telephonically and advised
him he would report to the headquarters of the Armored Motor Service,
Inc ., and FLEMING advised this call lasted approximately two minutes .
Immediately after completing the conversation with HILL, Mr . FLEMING
telephonically contacted EDWARD C . DIETRICH, at 866 Harter Road,
and he estimated the time at 9 :59 AM and the call lasted approxi-
mately two minutes . Mr . FLEMING requested DIETRICH to report to
the headquarters of the Armored Motor Service, Inc .

At 10 :35 AM to IOt4O AM, Mr . PLEM:NG telephonically con-
tacted Assistant Chief CHARLES BATCHELOR at police headquarters
and this call was made from the Armored Motor Service, Inc ., office
and FLEMING informed BATCHELOR he would be leaving in a few minutes
with the two armored cars for police headquarters . This call lasted
approximately two minutes .

.n 7/23/64

	

at

	

Dallas, Texas

	

FiI.
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WILL BRYDEH GRIPPIN/eah
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

D.t . 7/23/64

Mr . BERT HALL, residence, 4112 Sun Valley Road, Dallas,
Texas, advised he is the local manager for Armored Motor Service,
1800 Leonard Street, Dallas .

On November 24, 1963, at about 9 :50 AM, HALL telephoni-
cally contacted Mr . HAROLD J . FLEMING, Armored Motor Service, Inc .,
at his residence and advised Mr . FI.rMING that he had been contacted'
by another employee and would report to the Armored Motor Service,
Inc ., headquarters . Mr . HALL advised the call lasted one and one-half
to two minutes . Immediately upon completing the conversation, Mr.
13ALL, at Mr . FLEMING's request, contacted DONALD GOIN, at 6329 Denham
Street, at approximately 9 :53 AM, and instructed Mr . COIN to meet
him at the Armored Motor Service, Inc ., to drive two armored cars
to the Dallas Police Department . The call lasted approximately one
and one-half minutes .

a� 7/23/64

ay Sp-ial AO .nt

	

WILL HAYDEN GRIPPIN/eah

	

Dat, di<tut .d
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Dallas, Texas

	

Fil. Y

	

DL 44-1639
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.r Dallas, Texas

by Sp. .I .l Aq-

	

MANNING C . CLEFENTS :vm

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

D .r. 7/23/6 4

Records of Southwestern Bell Telephone Company disclosed
that on November 24, 1963, at 9 :41 a .m ., a call was placed from
EMerson 8-5013, listed to HAROLD FLEMING, 10611 Lennox, Dallas, Texas,
person to person to TOM MASTIN, Jr ., telephone PE B-8010, Fort Wor-:h,
Texas . Conversation of two minutes and 31 seconds duration followed .

The above information can be produced upon issuance of
a subpoena ducas tecum directed to R . A . BURROW, Chief Special Agent,
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, Dallas, Texas .

Fll . # DL 44-1639

D.r . 7/22 / 64
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D.I. 7/20/6 4
At 4sO8 P .M ., Friday, July 17, 1964, Special Agent

RAYMOND P . YELCHAK drove a passenger automobile from just
outside the Armored Motor Service, Inc . (1800 Leonard) parking
lot, which is located next to the building, on Flora Street,
proceeded west on Flora Street to Leonard, South on Leonard
to Ross Avenue, west on Ross to Pearl, South on Pearl to Main
Street, west on Main Street to Harwood, south on Harwood to
Commerce, and then east on Commerce to the Commerce Street
entrance to the Dallas City Hall Garage . All traffic signs
and signals were obeyed and a legal and normal rate of speed
was maintained . It was noted traffic was heavy due to the
late afternoon rush . Travel time : 8 minutes .

At 10s00 A .M ., Sunday, July 19, 1964, Special Agent
YELCHAK traveled the ewe route . All traffic signs and
signals were obeyed and a legal and normal rate of speed was
maintained . It was noted traffic was light . Travel time-
5 minutes .

At 10 :24 A .M ., Sunday, July 19, 1964, Special Agent
YELCHAK traveled the awe route . All traffic signs and
signals were obeyed and a legal and normal rate of speed was
maintained . It was noted traffic was light . Travel times
4 minutes .

7/17 and
.. 1 9 /64

	

.s Dallas, Texas

	

Fl1.,Y DL 44-1639

by Sp.ciel Aq-

	

RAYMOND P . YELCHAK/d s

	

7/20/64Dar . din .s .d
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UNITED STATES DEPARTNI ::NT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INPESTICATION

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

July 31, 1964

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

NOVEMBER 22, 1963 DALLAS, TEXAS

The following supplements information furnished
concerning WILLIAM MC EWAN DUFF, formerly employed as a batman by

General EDWIN A, WALKER, and of whom allegations of association

with LEE HARVEY OSWALD have been rre:^iw'cd,. :-d '^ =11s»<tior by

DUFF of possible association between General WALKER any JACK L. RUBY .

The previous information furnished has been by memoranda dated June

26, 1964, July 16, 1964, and in report dated January 23, 1964, at

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,

The matter

	

hand concerns two of three rifle shells

which CLYDE J . WATTS, Attorney and counsel for General EDWIN A.

WALKER, produced on July 27, 1964, ascribing their source to WILLIAM

MC F,yLAN-OttFt',-e~obtained without his knowledge by WILLIAM KEESTER
tained by M

	

WATTS

	

the
an~CLIFF goERLS;.-p .ivate investigators rer. .B~
shellsw'ere-'Feported to have been obtained in the spring of 1963,

d itiated DUFF as a suspect in
when KEESTER and ROBERTS hanvesg

	

the

ttempt to assassinate General WALKER . Mr . WATTS had been givena
the shells on conclusion of the investigation in the spring of 1963

and had retained them to this time, continuing to retain one of the

three shells found.

The results of interviews concerning these shells with

CLYDE J. WATTS, WILLIAM ROSS KEESTER, and CLIFF ROBERTS follow ;

On July 27, 1964, Mr . CLYDE J. WATTS, Attorney, was
contacted at his request at his office, 219 Couch Drive, Oklahoma City,

Oklahoma, He furnished the following items :

Two (2) cartridges, approximately .30 caliber,
three and one-fourth (3 1/4) inches in length,
steel jacketed . Stamped on base of each
cartridge is "L" "C" 'SS."

Mr . WATTS advised as follows:

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 1997

Assassination of President Kennedy

Fle obtained the above described cartridges (plus a
third identical cartridge, which he, himself, is maintaining in
his possession), from WILLIAM K::'STER, In the spring of 1963, he
had hired WILLIAM KEESTER and CL : FP ROBERTS,

	

Private Investigators
of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, to go to Dallas, Texas, to investigate
the matter of somebody shooting at EDWIN A. WALKER, a former General
of the United States Army . An individual named WILLIAM DUFF, a
former employee of WALKER, was developed as a suspect in the
shooting by KEESTER and ROBERTS. The three cartridges were
obtained by KEESTER and ROBERTS from DUFF's residence without
DUFF's knowledge . KEESTER delivered the three cartridges to him
at his office in Oklahoma City, 219 Couch Drive, sometime during
the summer of 1963 " He placed the three cartridges in :,n envol : ;e
and put them in his desk at his office and they have been the -
ever since that time .

WATTS had completely forgotten about the three cartridges
until a recent visit to Dallas, Tcans, when lei ..^.",pawed Before the
Warren Commission . During this recent trip to Dallas, he talked
with one Mr . LIEBLER (Phonetic), an attorney for the Warren
Commission, at which time he recalled and mentioned to Mr . LIEBLER
the incident concerning his obtaining the three cartridges .

Mr . LIEBLER told him to give the three cartridges to the
FBI in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, so that they could be forwarded
to the Warren Commission in Washington, D. C.

WATTS desires to maintain possession of one of the
cartridges . He believes KEESTER should be able to furnish specific
details as to how he and ROBERTS came into possession of the three
cartridges .

Mr . WATTS did not place any marks on the cartridges
by which to identify them . He does not know if KEESTER or ROBERTS
placed any identification marks on the cartridges . The two
cartridges need not be returned to him.

Regarding WILLIAM DUFF, DUFF came to Oklahoma City
about two months ago and told him he was being discharged from
military service due to a fraudulent enlistment . He ranted to
keep tabs on DUFF, so he prevailed upon a friend of his, H, IV,
THOMPSON, of the Oklahoma Paving Company, Oklahoma City, to give
DUFF a Job . As far as WATTS knows, DUFF is presently working for
the Oklahoma Paving Company in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma r

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 1997-Continued
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On July 28, 1963, WILLIAM ROSS KEESTER, 2224 Southwest
61st Terrace, telephone MUtual 5-2745, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
operator of the K 6 R Investigation Service, 417 Leonhardt
Building, telephone CEntral 2-0233, Oklahoma City, advised of the
following relative to three rifle shells supplied on JUly 27,
1964, by Mr . CLYDE J . WATTS, Attorney, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, who
stated that he had obtained them from Mr . KEESTER in mid-1963 and
that the shells related to the investigation of suspect WILLIAM
MC EWAN DUFF in the attempted assassination of General EDWIN A .
WALKERg

Mr . KEESTER advised that it is his recollection that
the shells in question were obtained by CLIFF ROBERTS, with whom
he had been associated in the investigation of DUFF at Dallas,
Texas ; that ROBERTS had delivered the shells to Mr . WATTS . Mr .
KEESTER said he had no other recollection concerning the shells,
suggesting contact with Mr . POBERTC ; new ^mrlo-A by t%e Oklahoma
Bureau of Investigation, Oklahoma City, as an investigator.'

On July 28, 1964, Mr . CLIFF ROBERTS, Investigator,
Oklahoma State Crime Bureau, Oklahoma City, advised that in the
spring of 1963 he had been associated with WILLIAM ROSS KEESTER in
the operation of the K 6 R Investigation Service, 417 Loonhardt
Building, Oklahoma City ; that the partnership had been retained by
Attorney CLYDE J . WATTS counsel for General EDWIN A . WALKER, for
purposes of conducting Investigation relating to WILLIAM MC EWAN
DUFF as a suspect in the attempted assassination of General WALKER .

In connection with the investigation concerning, DUFF, as
previously reported, ROBERTS said he and KEESTER had moved into the
same apartment building with DUFF and, on en undercover basis, had
established an acquaintanceship and then his confidence in a
proposal that DUFF kill General WALKER for them . This was done in an
effort to establish what knowledge DUFF might have had concerning
the earlier attempt to assassinate General WALKER .

In the development of this proposal to DUFF, ROBERTS said
he had obtained some rifle shells from DUFF's apartment without
DUFF's knowledge, He did not recall how many he had obtained or
how many he had found . As he recalled, he had found these shells in
a shoe box in a closet located in DUFF's apartment . There were two
other men, names not recalled, who were living at that time in the
same apartment with DUFF . ROBERTS stated he cannot now recall how

- 3
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he had identified the shells with DUFF, as opposed to the two
others . There were two closets in the apartment and the effects of
these individuals were commingled .

	

It was RODERTS' recollection
that he had found something else in the shoe box which had identi-
fied the shoe box, containing the shells, with DUFF .

ROBERTS stated that he had not marked the shells
with anything which he could identify when the shells were found,
nor does he believe he now could identify the shells, except
through a chain of evidence by testimony that he had given the
shells to Mr . CLYDE J . WATTS, counsel for WALKER,

ROBERTS stated that he had found no evidence in his
contacts with DUFF, nor when he had located the shells, that
DUFF had a rifle, a firearm of any other type, or had any particular
knowledge of the use of firearms .

Never, ROBERTS said, had he or KEESTER confronted DUFF
with their knowledge of his possession of rifle ammunition, nor
had they intimated this to DUFF . Not having discussed the
ammunition with DUFF,R)BERTS said neither he nor KEESTER has any
information as to its origin, or why DUFF might have retained it,
unless as a souvenir of his military experience .

. 4
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On January 9, 1964, fURTTIUR STEkWS, Deputy District
Court Clerk, Dallas County District Court, 505 Main Street,
advised Sfl GEORGE T.-BINNEY that he had received information
that the Assistant District Attorney of Dallas, Texas, SAM
PATERNOSTRO, had seen a rifle protruding from a window in
the Texas School Book Depository buildinS on November 22,
1963 . at the time President KENNEDY was assasinated.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 1998

Commission Exhibit NO- 1999

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME

AFFIDAVIT iN ANY FACT

FRANCES BOCK

a Notary Public in and for sold Covaty, Stals of Tease, on this day p.-ully appeared

_______------------------- ARTHUR E. EAVES _________________ ____________-___

Who, ofra,bang by me duly sworn, on oath depose, andwy.:

My name is Arthur E. Eaves.

	

I have bean a ember of the Dallas Police
Doparttment for 181 years. I am .signed

	

.is n'
Jailer . I w

working in this capacity on November 23, 1963 . Between the hours of
1:30 p.m . and 2:00 p.m ., on November 23, 1963, 1 placed Lee Harvey Oswald
n the telephone with the assistance of Patrolman B. T. Beddingfield, to

make a long distance call to New York City, collect . The Homicide office
had advised that it was all right for him to make any call he wished to
make .

	

1 notified the City Hall operator that a pri....r wanted to :a.1l
New York City, collect.

	

I heard Oswald talking to s
m

	

after thall
s placed. I have looked at a copy of the jail card used to record

prlson,r's phone calls. It show, that I placed Oswald on the telephone
at 1 :40 p.m ., and,the signature as shown on the card is my signature.

e

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS ;~e-!, AY Of

lc

L/,jL2Y

	

AD. 196

l, -/A-

	

I

	

I,e+-
FRANCES BUCK vba~"~ w--

Commission Exhibit No . 1999
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On January 9, 1964, fURTTIUR STEkWS, Deputy District
Court Clerk, Dallas County District Court, 505 Main Street,
advised Sfl GEORGE T.-BINNEY that he had received information
that the Assistant District Attorney of Dallas, Texas, SAM
PATERNOSTRO, had seen a rifle protruding from a window in
the Texas School Book Depository buildinS on November 22,
1963 . at the time President KENNEDY was assasinated.
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME

AFFIDAVIT iN ANY FACT

FRANCES BOCK

a Notary Public in and for sold Covaty, Stals of Tease, on this day p.-ully appeared

_______------------------- ARTHUR E. EAVES _________________ ____________-___

Who, ofra,bang by me duly sworn, on oath depose, andwy.:

My name is Arthur E. Eaves.

	

I have bean a ember of the Dallas Police
Doparttment for 181 years. I am .signed

	

.is n'
Jailer . I w

working in this capacity on November 23, 1963 . Between the hours of
1:30 p.m . and 2:00 p.m ., on November 23, 1963, 1 placed Lee Harvey Oswald
n the telephone with the assistance of Patrolman B. T. Beddingfield, to

make a long distance call to New York City, collect . The Homicide office
had advised that it was all right for him to make any call he wished to
make .

	

1 notified the City Hall operator that a pri....r wanted to :a.1l
New York City, collect.

	

I heard Oswald talking to s
m

	

after thall
s placed. I have looked at a copy of the jail card used to record

prlson,r's phone calls. It show, that I placed Oswald on the telephone
at 1 :40 p.m ., and,the signature as shown on the card is my signature.

e

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS ;~e-!, AY Of

lc

L/,jL2Y

	

AD. 196

l, -/A-
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I,e+-
FRANCES BUCK vba~"~ w--
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME

	

FRANCES BOCK

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

a No-y Publk in -d for ,ale Count' . S- . of T,aa,, en ihi, dot' pownolly app-d .ML.S-BE1DINGEI ELD

who, of!., bang by me d.ly sworn, ..oa,h dap,,,,aed

	

I have been a member of the Dallas
Police Department for the past six (6) years.

	

I em assigned to the City Jail
as Assistant Jailer .

	

I was working in that capacity November 23, 1963 .

	

1
was assigned in front of the cell occupied by Lee Harvey Oswald to keep a
close watch on him. At approximately 1 :30 p .m ., I was advised by Officer Eaves
that Oswald wished to use the telephone to make a long distance call . Officer
-

	

s and I removed Oswald from his cell and placed him in the telephone booth.
Gfficer Eaves advised the City Hall Operator that a prisoner wished to make a
lone distance call collect. While he was notifying the operator, I wrote Lee
Harvey Cswaldts name on the telephone log sheet where all prisoners' names are
kopt when they are permitted to use the telephone.

	

1 heard Oswald place a call
to New York . After this call, he made a local call . Upon taking Oswald out of
. . ., telephone booth, I signed my last name on the telephone log sheet as to
removing the prisoner from the booth, and Officer Eaves and 1 placed him back
in his cell .

	

The telephone log sheet on which I entered Oswaldts name and
which I signed myself has been turned over to Assistant Chief Batchelor.

:-rrs.z-err....-z-.-rc-s a-rsr.ar..r.-...anT.....a:..r.... . ...... . . . .__. . _ .
x

	

x

	

x
x

	

x
x

	

x
x

	

x
x

	

x
x

	

x
x

	

x
x

	

x
x

	

x
x

	

x
x

	

x

x
x

x
x x

x
x
x
x
x
x

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS

	

17th DAY OF

	

AUQUst

	

-----A-D . 1967 :

New 0flcnn;
i

)

	

s to c..

	

", 1La1 it

	

from tb~ Raaoyds of 11;i,

rricd an

	

dnyof

i

	

.m betr ; daty r~,o~d<d i,, h Ne.-~,t_Z_

	

Folie~',<-%-
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME

	

FRANCES BOCK

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

a No-y Publk in -d for ,ale Count' . S- . of T,aa,, en ihi, dot' pownolly app-d .ML.S-BE1DINGEI ELD

who, of!., bang by me d.ly sworn, ..oa,h dap,,,,aed

	

I have been a member of the Dallas
Police Department for the past six (6) years.

	

I em assigned to the City Jail
as Assistant Jailer .

	

I was working in that capacity November 23, 1963 .

	

1
was assigned in front of the cell occupied by Lee Harvey Oswald to keep a
close watch on him. At approximately 1 :30 p .m ., I was advised by Officer Eaves
that Oswald wished to use the telephone to make a long distance call . Officer
-

	

s and I removed Oswald from his cell and placed him in the telephone booth.
Gfficer Eaves advised the City Hall Operator that a prisoner wished to make a
lone distance call collect. While he was notifying the operator, I wrote Lee
Harvey Cswaldts name on the telephone log sheet where all prisoners' names are
kopt when they are permitted to use the telephone.

	

1 heard Oswald place a call
to New York . After this call, he made a local call . Upon taking Oswald out of
. . ., telephone booth, I signed my last name on the telephone log sheet as to
removing the prisoner from the booth, and Officer Eaves and 1 placed him back
in his cell .

	

The telephone log sheet on which I entered Oswaldts name and
which I signed myself has been turned over to Assistant Chief Batchelor.
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS

	

17th DAY OF

	

AUQUst

	

-----A-D . 1967 :

New 0flcnn;
i

)

	

s to c..

	

", 1La1 it

	

from tb~ Raaoyds of 11;i,

rricd an

	

dnyof

i

	

.m betr ; daty r~,o~d<d i,, h Ne.-~,t_Z_

	

Folie~',<-%-
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COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2001

The Honorable Waggoner Carr
Attorney General, State'of Texas
Austin, Texas

Sir:

Attached is our Complete file on the General

Edwin A. Walker Case .

	

1 think the report . , .re

self-explanatory .

I assure you this case will remain active in

our files and you will be informed of any further

developments in the case .

11Att.

January 3, 1964

Sincerely your .,

J, g. Curry
Chief of Police

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2001-Continued
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I:r . J- E- Lump
Chief of Police

Sir :

Purzuant, to your inztr,"ctdors of Deccuber 24, 1963t a complete
file of t!je jrxcatjZ,"1-oa of Cffenze # F 48156 has been
compiled . louvill tird 5 eagles of this report attached .

It should be noted !~xhibit H is include:? only in the
'I file as this is a tape of a conversation explained
in attachment P9 .

CAJ -nw

Lubject :

	

Gancral, Edwin A, aalkgr
1~uz-Mary by Firearm=
Qifcnze & 11 4V!56

Respectfully,

o . Aejones
Captain of Police
Forgery Bureau

Dew=Mr 3, 153
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.' ;r . J, Z. Cu -y
Chief of ?olica

sir:

Gcno-al ',,,'aLker was sestud at h].3 dczk at a,o,Irox! . .aLcly 9:0 0, P.=.
j.^ rill

	

10,63, ,ten a

	

s fired --'irouZh the window of
Yao mo;s and coati.-,uud on su:,h t.~:o r.-all to the left of Goncral
-'alter .

?atiGiiBroom ofto eestvc , ,The bullet "s recovered end rolCLSO:.
the Crimu Scene jcaxzh arctic.-, ogl .he

ink on-an ,4,V14, o.8 .,s ;ton
ZsLed as a VdWe=. Ws aLtZIC1 1

Subject:

	

General Luxin "L- 'Valker
by F.roa=.3

unnee

Dcce°her -11, 1963

"d 1 F.
-in--- - :tcr th3
- a L--_-Zle53 aS-

grey / `55, 3506 1-L*,.deu-,;eod, Lk6-7741 . (:;oo

3 t;. .1 . Tol11.r,,,r cad F.
'f
. flees cor~t inuoe, the invosti-

Vzo-en QAl it IM "d cans to the conclusion t%at the
il7ant firm the, snot from, the alley directly north

	

I

of Gc4eral i;&Ikerlz ho=o.

	

Lr. Surrey v.a ra.-intervieved,

--iva ;. C. chx,,bors contacted Fair: Colef-an,

	

4338 -Newton
-1 11, 1963, and "btaia,--d im1for%,atiml

	

thm sLrpe0t3
b4n;

in "a of several cars that

	

on the church parking lot
tli~ :-n adjacent to 6moral `- ;alkerls house. !do dofi;ilto inforxation
was -tzinad. (See chat,--ant 4)

active j . B. Toney ccntactad 4 ,.*rs . Knecht, 5332 DoLoacho,
-339 on April 12, 1963 . hriecit- who was emiloyad by

acriz-! -:cuter listed a "Bill Duff" as a pc3siblo suspect. She

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2001-Continued

Pa s 2 - Ga;ioral ~dwin A. ',;,xLker

Stated that raft 14-3 a VOlUntR
Lr . lh :fr had boon enraZod to a
at 41,223 Clak Lawn Avcziuc.
b~=. borrudLn,7 r.on.oy from L-n
im-mm. checked writt
regarding Er . Duff Loing an
. .rr.

	

cm;ld o~rtniln, no, c ,,nfira.:tion and the cngagwuent
brsk~m .

	

at~ach~:-, :-,t 5)

Lieut.,;;-;t ~. :- . - - ~" -~=. d A" lutley at UU Gal:

- .r . Duff v-s arrested, (
and
7, C

--r . Bill Keeatar,
Cliff 'a .,rte, 'U5-1,587
r. they were C;%'.)loyad

Locany of
in a "8i1.§. Lwff" .
vuD, vect of ki11ing-

Uy ', ;cth Lr . -L--' -- i:,~J.-Vastj,--torS
as so the inv - -,-- - t-,- s coat=,4ctad this

. :r . - -~ff rapcxtid their act- nz to Special .'.dent
t.~o locall

	

Office . '.1-- irivesti~,:~tora furnished a
(of their conversation with "-, r. iJuff.Say attachment

9 -::3 :, - :, :refs c;-.hibit 11i.)

city, W"', : :

atorno .
ih

-1n

for General 1,*alker .
--zr

	

v.,as on?lo,,c,1
found that

	

Duff had
o r.,athar. iXtor this was
tech unbazsy in ituuston
m Groat Echain .

toct~vc J . B. Torey crnt~c*~'Z'd
I-~ , 6- -1741 on ,.pril 12, 19b3.
z%urrey gave aod-.tional

11 . (See att~~011-ont j~W

phot,Qg-anined ;,-nd fit'.�¢erpri:.tud
ix,vostiqation . (doe attach:sents

WIlUan ~xn DOT Y" given a polygraph owdmMn by Atective
F. D.

	

on Ju^n 12, 1963 a:jd t1jo o,--izrtor does rot, believe thU
hr . Cuff MA "y

	

of the identity of assail" who fired
at 3on_ral ~' . 1 . :,.r . (Dea attachmunt, 10 and 11) .
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La 1-s Police gape-rtL=t . Lam vl .o ; ::dit ..%t:, n, on r.*aczwcm
','/, :/32 .

D"Iff,
-19 ::Tn , ._-' . : 2L,1 , Lr . ::if

W u w A fw o c :a to on 4,
th,, shot from his room and 15 7- Join, :- -- L in -oc~ .'blr, 195? and was dis-

=t 1) c3z--c . . . ke ca:-:to L.03
Gullfc"4n in -L V I aa- .-icd vranc&s 1'srnard, SiJS

n.Slc~va .:'ads a fouow"p v"~s anrullcd after three wadx
orj.,,inal re~orreceived' . i-'r . ZU :f hLd r.A a 2,~ Lr Job since arriving in ballms .

Ci"te of Gon.oral by the



We 3 - Genoral. OVA A. "Ever

3ancral '..alker rcaelv,,A, a trcat by a to~Z dlstaaco telephone prior
to 805 mm. on Dwanbar W, 01

	

00 call w" N" 401an,
Louisiana. This

	

z.3 Ziven to :ipcciul r.Lant Carl
Underhill of the local F31 -ffice .

Special AZent Sob 2arrott of ',

	

f"ca notified t'his
Lopertnnnnt on i;eze:-.bcr 30, 1 ,)63, *-

	

lon~3 d-43t,4nce call on
Decenbar 20, 1963 was made by uvraid

	

Vincent, *,hita nale
of Kaplan, Louisiana.

	

The Fclana-' -~zLrlct; Attorney at tiew urle=8
declin~d to authorice a ccmUaint being filed oil Vincent. ("a
at'-&c?=eaLr 12 and it .

The bullet recovered in General

	

h0:10 on April 10, 1953,
:i'3 raleasrA to 3pecial 1.70"L L&rliweU Odom of the local F.B .I .
on bacs: ..ber 2, 1963 to be for-u-,rdW to the F.B.I . Laboratory in
',sashin-ton .

	

-he laboratory =ado cozvp". :,Ison tcst3 with this bullet
and the bullet and fra.Zmunt3 recovered in cc=ection wit,-, the
aszazsination of ?resiecat Kon-nedy . It v-s also con: ; .-red with
teat bullets fired from the rifle recovered in the a3-,a2zi-mtion
inveati&ation .

There vcro, not &affiziant

	

to reach a pooil_4vp conclusion
several similarities were pros-nt.(Sea attachrout 14)

'Fcrro,;t ;orrolls,

	

AZant in charge of the :localLocal Secret
'"mice Fild Office, fcn:amlod to this Lapartmelt Of DoconbLr 26,
11)63 an cx=%pt of = -intcrviwa with !.r3 . karina 0awald in which
as stated :or hWma s :4a Reeves uewald, returned home as the
r;17,"t 0:

	

10, 1963 very !"a an- was wetromely nervous.

	

liefinally tcld her that he had shot Gerarz;l '.,'alkar with his rifle.

To excm)t also =ontions a note thnt was left on a dresser with
a past office key far liar to use in c4ge of his arrest . -This
note was wtitten duri.Tk, tha :alkorr

	

pisodo and hf.d nothing to do
with President Kenrmdy'3

	

('ibis note is in handsa a federal agency) (ilea attzolz.ent. 15 .)

Aithotr,,h difirdto and absolute proof has no'. been obtained, there
is a strong Arch:bility that the shat fired at +_,ncral Walker at
9-00 p.m. on April 1-0, 11)63 ties fired b~ :. .)a !;.arvey Quwald .

CAJ:nw

hI ez'3cctfudly'
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D ax~e :xFalDU 4-10-63+ f-10-63

	

"" ... .c .w.~ .o.

'_tectives Van Clonvo h YcFlroy arrived at 4011 Turtle Creek shortly after the

w

	

reported .

	

The ...pl. stated that be wan sitting at him dank is the
doiaChim inc...tax return when the incident occurred . Officer. ob.arvod
a bullet of unknown caliber, steel jacket, had been .hot through the window,

_ _cisZ the frame of the window and going into the wall above comp's bond . Tho
let led,od is o o paper in the next r

	

Comp . stated that who. ho hoard the
he thought it was some sort of fireworks. Upon observing the ovideneo

oat, ran unatadra to his bedroom to get a pictol .

	

He amid that he bas no idea
o could have committed this offense. The agent bullet was given to Dot. S.G .

Geoxn of the CSSS at the scans. 'de searched the grounds at the roar of the house
end a1co the alley, with negative results. We sine iatarvdewad Robert Surrey W/M/35

3>C6 iind. ...d IA 6-7741 who was at the ..... upon our arrival. This subject
iz a businoma aasociAto and aide to the complainant. LMr. Surrey at-t .d -th.t
_

	

iaturq,y, , April 6th about 9.00 p14 he drove up the aIIay~hhiad the cbnp' .

7.ouz-omad noticed two liltV-DOD sitting is a 1963 Ford dark purple or brown, parked
- of the complainant' . house. Mr . Surrey also stated that he observed the-

2~ro. Set out of the car and walk around the Comp .. house.

	

Th. comp . did not
scam to bo di .turbod about the incident. Mr . Surrey it vas obvious that there
-o ao lie- plates oa the 1963 Ford. patrol squad 26, Sgt. Hess..and 508
warn alto at the scene.

LIST ADDITIONAL LOSS AND RECOVERED PROPERTY BELOW (MeF.Enly(nC.Iumn (4) (o,AddUieeel Lo.. Only)
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Coat-tad the complainant on this data, Through Interviews with the employees, who
all voluntary workers at this It .ntlon . General walker stays in the house at

ni,^,ht alone.

	

Investigation reveals that an unknown assailant in All likolihoafl
fired the shot from the alley directly north of the roar part of the house. Invost-
i�ati..̂g afficoro found . very small ohippad edge f the top portion of the roar
'sake .

	

This .mall Chippad portion indicated that

	

..ethlag had been laid on this
board vary recently, as this we a s fresh chip . In lining up the path of the bullet,
it would indicate that the shot was fired from just below the shipped portion of
the fcnca. The bullet struck the window frame near the neater looking device .
ram the point whore the bullet hit the window frame to the point whore it struck

the wall is a doaward trajectory. The back yard is an up-grade to the alloy. The
route in the

P

	

rear of the house at the alley is . lattice typo fsnoo mad. out of
rood arpnroxi.at.l y 1 .6, with approxi..toly B" open epota. It Ss the inveotlgating
officcro opinion that the shot was fired from just below the top adgo of the Sense.
The wall-r home is adjoined by a parking lot of a church to the east. Th . alloy
rano into the rear part of the parking lot.

	

The alley then takes up in a northerly
direction into !:on-ma street . The witness, 8irk Coleman, live . et the north east
corner of the Walker property just acres. the alley and directly acres. north from
the church _parking lot.

	

This person hac not been contacted . by us ux ho is a
: .cal 'coy, but will be contacted at a later time no he could furnish valuable

intcrmation from which he obccrvod the incident . An Interview with the volunteer

ws
revealed that they had not received no crank calls or letters peccoeding

t

	

i'lid.nt. )An interview with Mr . Surrey reveals that two white men in a 1963
'ord, nrk purple -dark Drownparked in the alley directly behind the cocplain-Vs

(hcuce Suet off of Av .-ale atr..t . These poroma were witnessed getting out of
)thp car and walking up to the property line and smoking the place over . 1lr . Surrey
~bocaxo suspicious of these subjects and followod'the ear away from the location 1n
!, :m o-.tempt to get a licence number . Mr. Surrey states that there was no liceasa
fplnto on thi. our either frontfront or rear, possibly this was e now c.vr" A thorough
,earch of the promises revealed co spent cartridges , no tracks or athor evidence
of value. The noi;hbor's dog to the .cast of the Walker property is a f...tlenl

rkor but oa this incidence did not make a sound. Cent Walker recently accepted
[h^ nozit:on of 1."llitary Editor for a monthly magazine the American Mercury and
!a 'raveled .zt.nsivoly oinoo. It is assumed the suspect. had . nin1 .um o1L,~~

::cowl.-a
ooncoruing

the oompl.ineat~s activities .

	

pro. where the co.plainant"G
.and from vhar. the shot was fired from the distance Is approximately thirty

:iv. to forty yards with a clear viov w thorn era no window shades .

	

'4
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Thin officer contacted Kttk Coleman W/M/14 of 4338 Newton . Ne stated that he x
in the back r

	

and heard a noise. He thought it was a blowout. The boy who wan
with him, Ronald Andries W/M119 also of 4338 Newton said .i t was a gun shot . Kirk
stated that he then 'ran out back and climbed the back fence and sax a man getting
into a 1949 or 1950 Ford, Lt . Green or Lt . blue and take off. This w

	

n the
parking lot of the Church next to General Walker's home . Also on further down the
pnkking lot was another car, unknown make or model and a man was in it . He had the
dome light on and Kirk could see him bend over the front seat as if he was putting
mething in the back floorhbard . The only description Kirk could give on this car

xee the fact that it was black with a white stripe .

	

The other boy, Ronald, did
not clihb the fines so he did not see this . The only description the boy could give
on the person who got IDto the Ford was that he was middle size and had long black
hair .

	

There were several other cars on the parking lot because some function was
in process at the Church . The Church has lights for the parking let but Kirk stated
that the light. were hot on .

	

-- The person that was in the Ford took off in a
hurry but the person in the other car did not seem to be in a hurry.

This boy made me promise him that this would not get out in the newspapers . His name
is already in the newspaper and he is scared to death that the assasin will attempt
to do away with him. He also stated that the part in the newspaper article about
him saying that several people were is the Ford was wrong.

	

This officer had s
squad to coe out to assure th4 boy and Lie family that they would check the house
for them . .e observed a plain car xith a uniform officer as he kept circling the
parking lot and General Walkers home with his lights out. This made Kirk feel a
little better .

	

Thin offense remains pending.
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4-LZ-63 1 oP 4H156

In'oatignting Officers intorviowod Mra Knecht, home addr... 5332 Do Loeohe,OEM 3 3389,
this date . X- Knecht stated that the SL"3JECT Rill Duff first came to the General's
home, he was driving a tan and brown Ford and had all his belongings in this car.
After about a month people began to offer Duff jobs and he refused them and continued
to stay at the General's house . Mrs Knecht gave Investigating Officers information
that Duff had become engaged to Miss Whitley, emy,oyeed at 4228 Oak Lawn Avenue .
Mrs Knecht stated that i'iiss Whitley stated to her that their engagement had been
broken when she found out that Duff had been borrowing money from her mother .
I:rs Knecht further stated that Miss Whitley had contacted the British Embassy do
Houston and they had no knowledge of any such person on their racer's . Duff
gave his full n o to Miss Whitley as William Mac Cuyn or Caine Mc Duff .
1":ra Knecht stated that Dr . Ruth Jackson, who lives next door to The General has
a dog that barks at everybody and everything . The night that this offense occurred
Dr . Jackson's dog did not bark at Suspects . Investigating Officers received
further information from Mrs Knecht that Dr . Jackson's dog was very sink yesterday
and is also sick today. Reason for this illn.s. is unknown at this time .

Investigating Officers will interview Dr . Jackson and Miss Whitley 4-13-63.
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"nulT.on.LO-,sa,laeauuol-tsT,awnow.sTQ 4-10-63

This date Lieutenant Cunningham and Detective J. B. Toney contacted Robert Surrey s
of 3506 Lindonw.od LA 6 7741, business

	

Idross Johnson Printing Company, 2700
North Haskell, TA 3 6191 . This person is in the printing buei ...a however does
administrative work for General Walker.

	

Surrey was re-intervi wed regarding
incidents he observed the evening before this offense occurred at which than he
could not give any additional information with the eroeptioa of the below listed.
Surrey stated that a large flood light in the rear urea of the General's home vas
burned out on the night the offense occurred . Surrey stated that the euapsata hs
observed lurking around the General's house were driving a 1963 Ford Four door
sedan, either purple or brown, was hard to tell due to the lighting situtation .
Surrey gave Investigating Officers the name of a Subject, Bill Duff, white male
approximately 32 .

	

Duff came to the General' a home in early December 1962, and
pretended to be an immigrant from Scotland . Duff stated he was interested in the
type work the General was following and wanted to help him just for a place to stay
Duff stated that he had only been in the Dallas area at that time two weeks and
kept mentioning he had to study all the time to obtain his american citizenship
papers . Duff became very lazy about the house after a while and would not work
and about the 10th day of March 1963, Duff's luggage vas moved into the hall and
Duff was asked to leave the house.

	

Surrey stated further that in packing Duff's

luggage he found a receipt for an airline ticket made out to William Duff dated
sometime in the spring of 1962 shoving passage from San Francisco, California,
to Seattle, Washington, indicating that Duff vas not telling the truth about
his arrival in this country. Surrey received information about Duff from other
sources proved that Duff was not telling the truth about himself. Surrey advised
Investigating Officers to contact the General's Secretary Mrs 8necht .
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Investigating officers interviewed a Mrs Whitley, 4228 Oak Lawn, Ia 1 2320 . She stated
that oho had been engaged to William McDuff, w/m/33, 5-7, 165, described as having blue
eyes, light colored hair, receding hair line .

	

Mrs Whitley broke the engagement some
three weeks ago. States that the last contact that she had had with MCDuff was on
April 6, 1963 about 2 :301.. Mrs Whitley et .t.d tht she w s of the opinion that McDuff
to be a alien and that she had contested the British Embassy in Houston, Tex. Who
stated that they had n record in their office of this person being alien. She stated
that she did not know what McDuff's occupation was. He told soe friends of hers that
he was in the auto soles business . She further stated th+t he had come by her place
driving a 1957 model brown ford, 1962 model Oldsmobile, Ford Station Wagon, 1963
model ford, 1963 model chevrolet, and a 1958 model maroon T-bird . She did

	

t know the
eddreas at which McDuff was staying, but gave the telephone number of TA7 1869 . This
umber is listed at 4805 Colas Manor, to a R.B . Ruwalt . Offdcere contacted the mgr of
these apts and was informed th t Mr . Ruwalt did not live there, but that bis wife was
living there. Wife owns a 1958 Maroon T-bird, and is reported to be a free lance model.

Contacted complainant who stated th t McDuff came back by his office Saturday Aft .
4/13/63 about 2 pm and told him that he was in Phoenix, Ariz . when he had heard of the
acsuaat on complainant. Told Mr . Walker that he was driving for Denver, Sk~, Chicago
Truck Lines.

	

This time
Ma

Duff was driving a Volkswagen, 1963 Tex. MU 8239 .

	

Mr. Walkelr
gave the -me of two other Dallas citizend who were eported to be frianda of McDuff .
John Wilson, EM8 6669 and H.R . VonSchilling, EM3 4516 . Thasa people reported to be
interested in money raising campaign for General Welkera cause.

	

A mar by the name of
Jess Arnold, of Wolf City called McDuff and made a diner engagement oA the eve of his
departure for his speaking tour. This was the middle of last month.

sAn attempt was made tow locate the Denver Chicago Truck Lim, but this business is unknown
by the trucking industry in Dallas .
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Ge oral Walker thinks there may be a tie in bat eon this of ones and the recent offenses
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Investigating officers arrested Willinm V-2 .. Duff, vhit, male, 32, 4,11 San
Jnci .to, Apt 214, TA4 6134, an April 18, 1963 .

	

This ma

	

vorked for General Walker
from December, 1962, until March 10, 1963 "

	

11e lived inn the house with General
Walker . Ifs was not paid a salary, just room and board. He was asked to leave
because he vas not dependable and told so many lies . Duff is an immigrant from
Scotland, he came to America on November 4

;.
1957 " Joined the Air lo-,n December,

1957, and
a
w s discharged December, 1960.

	

ff came to Dallas from Los Angeles,
"n 0ctober,1962, and married Frances Bernard, who now lives at 5201 Willis, TA7 2583 .
He talked Frances into giving him $800 .00 with which he bought a car. Three weeks
after marriage they got an annulment. Duff has not been employed since coming to
Dallas, making his living by sponging and mooching money from friends. Duff was
placed in jail and printed and mugged and released .
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Mr. Bill Keester, MU5-2745, Oklahoma City, Okla . and Mr . Cliff Roberts, MD5-1587,
Okla . City, -t-pod this officer and stated that they wer employed by Goaerel
Watts of Okla . City , Looney, Watts and Looney Law Firm, as special investigators .
Gen . Watts sent them to Dallas to investigate e Mr Bill Duff . Roberts came to dallas
the later part of May and rented an Apt . i n the same building that Duff was living
in . He made contact with Duff and they became rather close and did quite a bit of
drinking together . After making casual conversation with Duff about Gen . Walker and
Duff did not seem to be interested in him, Roberts made the statement that some-

one should kill Walker . Duff stated that he would kill him if the price vas right .
Roberts told Duff . that he knew a party who would pay to have the job done . At this
time Roberta called Keester who came to Dallas and met Duff. Keester told Duff that
he had the money to pay for killing Walker . Duff,Roberte and Keester planed how the
job was to be done . Roberta made a tape recording of the plane .(This officer has the
tape) . Killing was sit up for the night of June 10,1963 . On this date, June 6,1963,
till Duff called FBI Agent Hostie and told him of the arangement with the two men to
::111 Gen . Walker.This officer interviewed Duff again and ran him on Lie Detector. it

is the ppenion of investigating officer that Duff never had any intention of shooting
Walk-, however _I _think he would have taken nay money offered is advaaae . Duff stated

~ I~F that~Ehe F wasJus . Rtrying to get any information that these pepple may have as to who
tried to kill Gen. Walker .
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:flr . 0 . A . Jones
Captain of Police
Forgery Bureau

Sir :

December 31, 1963

Subject :

	

'.William McEwan Duff
Polygraph Examination

A polyCraph examination was given to William McZwan Duff upon the request
of Lieutenant Cunningham to determine if he had any guilty knowledge
about the shooting at General Edwin Walker . This test was conducted at
8 :00 P .M . on June 12, X963 . Below is a list of pertinent questions
asked .

1 . Do you have a grudge with General Walker? Answer : No

2 . Did you shoot at General Walker? Answer : No

3. Do you remember who you were with the night General :talker was
shot at? Answer : No

4 . Have you given information to anyone about the activity of
General .̀talker or the layout of the house except the two men
from Oklahoma? Answer : ::o

5. Have you owned or had in your possession a high powered rifle
since you have been in Dallas? Answer : No

6 . Do you :mow who shot at General Walker? Answer : No

Lieutenant Cunningham set this appointment up and was the investigating
officer . This officer had left a set of questions for Lieutenant Potts
to bring with Mr . Duff to be examined . Lieutenant Potts was not familar
with this case . Lieutenant Potts was advised there was a definite
lan ua3e barrier between Mr . Duff and the examiner because rs . Duff was
an immigrant .

Taking everythin; ; in conside-, ation, it was the opinion of this examiner,
that - 'Ir . Duff was truthful on all the above questions except question
number three . Due to a lasp of time between the offense and examination,
this person seemed puzzled over this question which could have caused
the indication of deception . Due to the fact this person answered the
other questions with the truth, it is believed Mr . Duff was confused
rather than lying .

RDL/mel

Respectfully submitted,

R . D . Lewis
Detective of Police
Identification Bureau
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Gen Walker called this officer on June 6,1963 and stated that two private investigators

had been Dh..ki.g on Bill Duff . It. stated that .omstims during the letter Part of May

an unknown tally called his Secetary and told her that she knew that Bill Duff had. .

told a Mr Charles Holloway, Apt. 123, 5420 Lewis, TA1-9091, That he Bill Duff, was

the one who had shot at the General.I interviewed Mr. Holloway and he stated that

Duff had never made such a statement. that Duff had moved into the Apt, with him

several weeks prior to this time and that he had never talked of Gen. Walker. Holloway

stated that there was a numher of people who did not like Duff and that he owed several

people money. One of these people was a Mr . Juanita Buchanon who runs the Eldorado Bar

on No . Haskell . Mrs Buchanan stated she Hid not make the call to the Walker home . But

she did think that Duff was capable of doing such a thing as shooting at someone. She

stated that she had cashed several checks for Duff that were signed by Herman Canard,

6218 Lavesta. TA 7-3182. I interviewed Garrard and his Mother, Mrs Garrard. They

stated that Duff had spent a night or so at their house and slid borrowed money from

them . Mrs Garrard denied making the phone call to the Gsnrals home . At this time it

is unknown who the laHy is that made call to Compl. It is. the openion of this officer

that Bill Duff did not have anything to do with the assault on General Walker .

ie~ ~fov~.ase uNraunoro, anc n

	

n

inColumn (4) for Additional Loss Onl

Mr . Ff . n, Stevenson
Deputy Chief of Police Co--rending
Criminal Investigation Division

Sirs

At 8:55 ?;S this data F:r. Carroll Collier, Aida to General i;alkcr, called
Sergeant Passons aril told him that the Ceneral was receiving, a telephone
call threatening his life . Corgeant Pas-or* called Lrs. Allen, Chief
Uperator and asked her to trace call going to Lal-4115. ::rs. Allen checked
and stated that it was a long distance call and that she could go no further
than that .

I checked with Sir. Collier who stated that lie had checked on call and that
it ears from Xempland, Louisiana.

	

Ho eontactcd Unit 2 at Lafayette,
Louisiana, Phone No. 2327011. She told him that call was made on credit
card and that she would Cive further information only to police .

Party calling told the General that his nacre wits Carpenter then later said
that was nit h's name . Party- told Walker that he was going to kill him,
and called him vile names.

Information was given to : :r . Carl Underhill of F6I Office . Mr. Underhill
alerted tie offices in Lafayette and New Urlews . He asked that we leave
the Lafayette Police Departmant out of it at prouont tire .

Captain Frazier of radio Patrol was notified .

CAJsnw

December 20, 1963

Subjects Throat on Life of Ohsieral bdwin A. ;talker

Respectfully,

E~~ zun. in ,
Lieutenant of Police
Forgery Bureau
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FL-. J . L. Carry
Chief of "olico

D.comb- 30, 1963

Sub~cct : Th-m_t c

	

of
Gcu-. -:in A . 1[slxor

Ca tic' .. r -_

	

::'t

	

- ' . .1 2ureau of
-tcd that thoir

.31111
Lcr>id Cr3aford

itaa .

	

s yara.
;:la h-other were i°.:o:acct ::d e:h ..n this Call was .d. .

:a i" cderal District l :ttarnoy at :+ew Grleans refused to
to}. a --plaint on this 2 .rson .

ELC :m

.._ ,satII:lly subaltted,

J
i. L . CurrSr. as
L1s1teaaut, CorGary Guro-u
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REPORT
of the

a ..m~ . .~~ .. ..w . .~. , FBI, Dallas

FEDERAL BUREAU OF 4XCSTIGATION
FJA51'11r1GTON, D. C.

T- Mr . Jesse E . Curry

	

December 9, 1963
Chief of Police
Dallas, Texas

	

Airmail

UNKYOWN SUBJECT ;
a. : SHOOTING INTO ROME OF

	

I
EDWIN A . WALKER, APRIL 10, 1963

a .+ . ... . . .

	

Lette : :2/2/83

F'-arms - Spectrographic

Q188 Bullei c :'. :. Edwin A L'alker's residence

Results of -

	

ation

r .

	

i e .. .

	

62-109060
PC-78378 BX Ell

T.ie a .-fining physical characteristics of the bullet,
Q188, are the same as those of the bullet and bullet fragments
recovered in connection with the assassination of President
John F . Kennedy and the same as those of 6 .5 millimeter
Mannlicher-Carcano bullets manufactured by the Western Cartridge
Company . The mutilation of Q188 prevents stating that it is
of Western manufacture to the exclusion of all other sources .

2 - FBI, Dallas

Page 1

	

(continued on next page)
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Specimen Q188 was fired from a barrel rifled with
four lands and grooves, right twist . Mannlicher-Carcano
rifles of the type used in the assassination of President
Kennedy (described as specimen Kl in Laboratory report
PC-78243 BX) are among those . which produce general rifling
impressions such as were found on specimen Q188 .

Because of the'extreme mutilation and distortion
of Q188 and because the individual microscopic marks left
on bullets by the barrel of the K1 rifle could have changed
subsequent to the time Q188 was fired, it was not possible to
determine whether or not Q188 was fired from K1 .

There are no specimens presently being maintained
in the National Unidentified Ammunition File which could have
been fired from the K1 rifle or which logically should be
compared with QIBB . Further, no bullets or rifles which
logically should be compared with specimen Q188 have come to
the attention of the FBI Laboratory since March, 1963 .

The copper jacket and the lead core of the Q188
bullet were determined to be slightly different in compositions
from the copper jackets and lead cores of the Q1 and Q2
bullets .

Although the differences in composition between the
Q188 and the Ql and Q2 bullets were small and do not indicate
that these bullets represent two different types of bullets,
it was not possible to determine if these bullets came from
the same box . It is to be noted that there is no assurance
in the fabrication of ammunition that all the ammunition ending
up in one box possesses bullets from the same batch of metal,
that is, with the same composition .

The bullet, Q188, is being temporarily retained in
the Laboratory for comparison with any additional bullets
which may be received .

Page 2
PC-78378 B%
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D`1zs, T-s, 7322
Daca.-..ber 26, 1963

Jesse C-y,
C:dea f Police,
Dallas, Texas .

Don: Chief Cory :

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE

11E- -CE

Ra : Atterpted a assi--inn of
Gape-l 1:,i. A . llalker, Dallas, Toga ., .

ollonin � info-ation pas de-roped by this Ser-ca relative t
the attc .-.;.tad assassination of Retired Ge .-.anal Jduin A . Flalker, is Dallas,
. ..,_ , n -.nil 10, 1963 .

On De-eenbcr 2, 1953, thara ;:

^

	

r

	

vsd

	

:. the L--C Police D
using, To-a,^

-

	

bel-Citgoo

	

^inn Cs :a_d "

	

had been
nor.ia t the Police S` Station by .i . huth JPai-_ :,-th :: -

	

mina
0 :-;ald had been living . ..nen thes

	

- icles

	

e::a-"drcd _'the Secret
ervice O:£'ice -here-

	

=-rd in a ''.o :; a rote ~ :: -

	

:: in vary poor S--an
, :h-eh ,as i, the h ;~.drr'tinC o_° Le :4-vey Om:ald ~ an nhic a

	

_
structons to his a

	

. . . .. ., she e should do in the event that I ., s-uld be
alive an .. taken as a pr-crer .

On Dacc.b- 3, 1963 :'-a .-

	

i .a Os.:ald pas ca--wed f-" t

	

`b"" o

	

-

	

op--'
: :hc c- o .°uissian a

	

stated t - . s rote
. . . . aoth- ttodo

	

'

	

s
i

	

sioati- of Presic-z ; . .edy a

	

I!- the
e

.-

	

.nit:an'oy he, h-b ndprior to his avte ptod

	

J

	

cf
a

	

-
. 'rCamerallal :cer, ,h ..

	

classified a - :e head of the~F-cist
Cr"an-zation is -cha United S

	

-

	

and::1h. lived " in D1las,
:e

	

. .

	

hay,
- .a Ocsclds, l v--_d on ?:ely Street in Dallas ; that the no-e,t,C-ho,e: .-ha P- Office : :ay vas left on a dresser of their bedroor a

	

after r,adtng
- -

	

-

	

s afraid that her h

	

uas planning on doing sc-thing
=af

no
V? e- 4o his hate far the Fascist Organizations and their baliefs .

She - ac stated tha. when her h-band -turned h-o late that night he pas
o

	

and finally told her that he shot 'talker with his rifle and
�nac _, . : :as~'cect far everybody that he got rid of hi:., .

- ... Os :`d f ..:ther stated t - hen it ;e s learned the no" day£r-
=dthat the rifle on.' fired by on pers.. had

-

	

S:albor tat she decided to keep the note as a th-eat~-

	

t her hus-
:d~co that h ::a'-dnot mistreat her zZain (it r s dc'---d t

athe 0~. :aadc lived on Neely Street that people living do-s- `r s b -

	

the
0,:.aids had co :..lained to the landlord about O-ld~boating h-s wife) which

..d. prcnisod no;, to do . She further cemented that she did not retort
this -tt- to the Police as she loved her husband and Particularly that she
did not report it to the Police on account of their child. She stated,
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however, that had the shot hit General walkers that she would have reported
the me ter to the Police . She was apprehensive about this matter being
reported to the Police because she had a fear of being taken in custody by
the Police because the information contained in this letter regarding the
General Walker incident and the rifle would show that she had not told the
Police all she knew when she was span and questioned about the rifle that
was used to assassinate President Kennedy.

On Dec. 10, 1963, our Special Agent had an opportunity to question yes.
Harim Os;ald more in detail regarding the General Walker incident and she
stated that Lee Harvey_Oswald told her that once before taking the shot at
General Valker on April 10, 1963, he had gone to the Stalker residence for the
s- purpcsa bit he had changed his mind as the place had not looked just
right for him and that 3 days prior to April 10, 1963, he took his rifle
out of the house and buried it in a field near Walker=s house. Mrs. Oswald
further stated that upon her husband's return to the house after he had tried
to kill General l4alker and telling her about it that 3 days later she saw
him taking his mflitzry green raincoat for the purpose of wrapping the rifle
and bringing it home .

	

However, she stated that when he returned home she
did not see the rifle but several days later she saw the rifle on a shelf in
the anaz-aent -,:here he always kept it . She also stated that the evening her
husband shot at §Talker he told her that the church which is located near the
Walker house had scra gathering; that there was plenty of noise and that
after the shooting of Walker he buried the rifle in the save place. December 19, 1963

::rs . Marina Oswald further stated that Lee Aarvey Oswald told her after
reading in newspapers that some younoI man saw an automobile containing three
ca nulling away fro: the scene of th! shooting; that the Araricans always

	

Mr. J. S. Curry
think :hay should Nave a car to get =ay from the stem of the crime but

	

Chief of Police
that he had rather use his feet to do so rather than a car, and he stated that

hv takoa abus to go to the Walker residence and that be took a different
b_s to return home after the shooting .

	

Sirs

lt~s . prrim Osuald was questioned as to how she was able to explain to

	

pursuant to your.inntructions of November 29, 1963,
her rotherin-law, Mrs. Marguerite Oswald, concerning the attempted assassi-

	

the unit asmigned has eor?leted an investigation
nation of General Walker b her husband, and she

	

lied that

	

did to the

	

Of the
Operational

of her knowledge of the English laguage, a that no oneselse knew about

	

of lee Harvey Osvuld m
Security

vamberl

	

transfer
24, 1963.

tae shooting at General Walker by her husband excepting her and her mother-in-
law.

FVS:VS

very t

!~'
or"st v. Soirels,
Special Agent in Charge .
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A sum ary of the investigation, alma with an indexed
complete investigative "port, plus exhibits in for-
varied under *=pants cover.

Respectfully submitted,

S0. A. Jones
Captain of =Mice
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Mr. J. R. carry
Chief of Police

Sirt

December 16, 1963

Subjects Investigation of the Operational Security
Involving the Transfer of Lee Harvey Oswald
on November 24, 1963.

The investigative team which you appointed on Nov®bar 29, 1963,
to make this investigation wishes to submit the following reports

Security was set up in the bas®ant parking area of the City Hall
at approximately 9 a.m. on Sunday, November 24, 1963.

	

(See
attachments)

The basement was searched and guards placed at all entrances.
All unauthorized personnel were removed from the area. Security
personnel and news media were then allowed to enter the basement.

An armored truck was ordered and arrived at the Commerce Street
ramp at approximately 11 :00 a.m . It was backed onto the seep .
The truck did not have sufficient clearance to be taken to the
bottom of the ramp .

	

The driver believed the truck might stall
due to the weight if it was placed on the incline.

	

It was then
decided to leave the truck at the top of the Commerce Street
ramp with the rear wheels on the incline and the front wheels
on the sidewalk of the Commrcs Street side of the City Hall.

The Jail Office corridor outside the Jail Office and the ramp
area South of the Southeast comer of the Jail Office was
cleared of everyone except security office-.

Plans were changed and Lieutenant R. S. Pierce drove a squad
car out of the basoment area and out the Main Street ramp. He
wee accompanied by Sergeants J. A. Putnam and B. J, Maxsy. They
made a left turn on Hair Street, a left turn on Harwood Street
and a left turn on Commerce Street . They were intending to lead
the armored truck to the County Jail . The armored truck was to
be a decoy and the prisoner was to be transferred in a plain car.

Detective Charles Brown drove a plain car on the Commerce Street
ramp toward the armored truck.

	

Detective C. N. Ohotity then drove
another plain car on the ramp behind Detective Ciarlea Brown's car.
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Detective C. N. Dhority was in the process of backing the car he
was driving into position adjacent to the Jail Office entrance,
when the prisoner was brought out of the Jail Office by Detectives
J. R. Leavelle and L. C. Graves, preceded by Captain J. W. Pritz
and Lieutenant R. E. Swain. They were followed by Detective L, D.
Montgomery.

	

The prisoner had taken a few steps toward the car.

Jack Ruby apparently was standing about 10 or 12 feet from the
Southeast corner of the Jail Office, at the bottom of the Zialn
Street Ramp near the pipe railing. Ruby lunged forward from a
position between acting Detective W. J. Harrison and Robert S.
Huffaker, Jr ., a newsmen for KRLD-TV. Ruby approached Lee Harvey
Oswald with a revolver extended and fired one shot into Oswald
below the rib cage on the left side .

The shot was fired at approximately 1~

	

Ruby was irmmedi-
atelyarrested. Lea Harvey Oawald expired at Parkland Hospital
at 1:07 P.m .

This group interrogated 123 persona during the course of this
investigation . This incluied 20 patrolmen, 21 reserves, 30
detectives, 19 supervisors, 13 reportera, 11 cameraman and 9
civilians. Most of the officers were assigned to provide
security and the reporters and cameramen were in the baeesent
at the time of the transfer. 0tay one of the civilians inter-
rogated was in the basement at the ti- and this was Jack Ruby .

We have obtained the rutmea of 10 newscon that were in the base-
ment that we have not been able to interview. We were able to
determine there were approximately 10 members of the news media
in the basement whose identity we have not been able to deter-
mine It is believed these are nowepaper correspondents repre-
senting publications from other areas of the country and even
other countries. Tim and money made the running down of these
people inadvisable at this time, particularly since it is not be-
lieved that any of them could throw additional light on thin matter .

fu-ow side investigations which grew out of this investigation
were also male . A separate report covering these incidents will
be eubmltted.

We are convinced that cur investigation has established to a
reasonable certainty that Jack Leon Ruby entered the basement
from the )lain Street ramp and that no collusion existed between
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him aril any police officer or member of the press; that his
entrance into the basement at this particular time was the
result of a cries of unfortunate coincidences which caused

momentary breakdown in the security measuras adopted. We
are also convinced that Ruby was in the basement for a
maximum of 2 minutes.

The following evidence led us to the above conclusion:

I. Exhibit BB

A. Lieutenants Jack Revill and P. G. McCaghren inter-
viewed Mr . Doyal Sane of 6549 Lake Circle, TAl-0560
at the Western Union Telegraph Company located at
Main and Pearl Expressway in Dallas, Texas.

II. Exhibit DD

1. Mr. Lane is a supervisor for the Western Union
Telegraph Company and as on duty at this
location on November 24, 1963 . At 11 :16 a.m.
Jack Ruby sent a $25.00 Money Order to an
employee, Karen Bennett, Ft. Worth, Texas and
as given a receipt which was stamped with the
time (11 :16 a.m .)

2. Mr . Lane as shown several photographs and he
readily picked the photograph of Jack Ruby from
these and stated that he knew Jack Ruby inasmuch
as Ruby had sent several telegrams in the past .

A. Shows a distance of 339'6" from the Westernmost
dooray at the Western Union Office to the center
of the ramp leading into the basement of the City
Hall 'from Main Street .

B. Shows a distance of 991 from the center of the
sidewalk down the Main Street Ramp to a line
running East from the Southeast corner of the
Jail Office .
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C.

	

Shows a distance of 161 from the Easternmost point
of line mentionod in H above to point where Lee
Oswald was shot.

D.

	

Total minimum distance Ruby would have to travel to
arrive at spot of shooting from doorway of Western
Union equals 454'6" .

III. Exhibit BB

A. Lieutenants Jack Revill and P. G. MoCaghren on
November 29, 1963, checked the time required to
walk from inside the Western Union Office to the
spot of the shooting in the basement of the City
Hall .

1. It take. 1 minute and 13 a....is to walk this
distance to the entrance of the Main Street
ramp .

2. It requires r-other 22 seconds to walk down the
romp from Main Street to the location when
Oswald was shot .

3.

	

Total time required was 1 minute and 35 seconds.

IV . Exhibit CC

A. Lieutenants C. C. Wallace and P. G. MoCaghren used
a atop watch checking time required to walk from
antranoe of Western Union to location of Lee OBwald
at time of shooting . Time required was 1 minute
and 16 seconds.

B. It requires 10 seconds or more to go from the desk
in the Wastern Union Office to the sidewalk outside
the office .

C. Total time required was 1 minute and twsil.y-six
saeu,As.
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To Detective B. S. Clardy (Attachment 17).
" .ihon asked why he shot Lee Oswald, Ruby
replied, 'Somebody had to do it, Ya'll
couldn't' .

	

lie said it was a spur of the
mement thing and it was a million to one chance
that to got down there at the actual time Oswald
was brougit down ."

To Sergeant P. T. Dean (Attachment 27).
"After Mr. Sorrell* interrogated the subject I
questioned Ruby us to how he had entered the
b.9--t and the length of time he had been
there.

	

Ruby than stated to me in the pre-
of Rr . Sorralle that he had entered the base-
ment through the ramp entering on Main Street .
He further stated Vat he would estimate his
total time as about 3 minutes before the
detectives broujl~it Oswald into his view, than
he immediately shot him (Oewald) ."

To Detective T. D. HcIlillon(Attachment 74).

"lie talked to him when we got to the fifth
floor. On the fifth floor Ruby was asked how
he got to the basement . He replied that he
.me from the haste- Union Office where he
kired a girl in Ft. Worth some money. He said
he saw Rio Pierce drive out of the basement .
He walked past the policeman standing there.
He said a policeman hollered at him, but he
ducked his head and kept going. He said that
he ]mew he could always act like a reporter.
He also said, '1011 wont believe this, but I
didn't have this planned. I couldn't have
timed it so perfect.' He said dust as he got
them, Oswald was coming out."

To Patrolman W. J. Harrison (Attachment 45)
"''rou all know me, I'm Jack Ruby'.

	

One officer
asked him why he did it, add b answered '1
hope I killed the S.O.B .'^
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v. Tim of Shooting 3.

A. Patrolmen Willie B. Slack (Attachment 91) Called
dispatcher for doctor and ambulance.

1. Dispatcher called O'Uaal Funeral Homo on
"Hot Line" for ambulance.

(a) Funeral hems logged call at 11 .21 a.m., 4.
November 24, 1963.

(b) Funeral Home advised dispatcher to radio
Ambulance 605 who was on the air.

2. Dispatcher notified Ambulance 605 at 11122 a.m.
November 24, 1963 . (Exhibit BB) (Exhibit 138)

B. Statements by Ruby - Attachment 90 .

1. To Lieutenants Jack Revill and F. I. Cornwall
that he sent a telegram at 11116 and did not 5.
speak to anyone in the basement prior to the
shooting .

2. To Detective D. R. Archer (Attachment 2) .
^At this time P. T. Dean asked the suspect,
Ruby, 'Jack, how did you get in the basement?'
Ruby replied, 'You guye'll never believe this,
but a little girl who works for me had called and
asked that I send her some money to Ft . Worth.
I had left my apartment, gone to Western Union
at Plain and the Expressway, and wired her $25.00.
I left there and noticed the crowd around the
City Hall . I walked up that way, thinking I
might got a she=* to see Oswald. As I reached
the ramp that leads to the basement, I noticed
Sam Pierce pull up from the ramp in a black car.
The officer standing there turned to either 6.
answer a question or may something to Sam.- I
don't know. As be did this, I walked down the
"' .
1Ir. Forrest Sor-1.1s of the U. S. Secret Service
was believed to be present at the time this statement
was mad. to Sergeant Dean.



arviewad Rr . Fritz Ruler of XRIJ)_TV . (Attach-
ment 62) }Ir e Kolar stated the video taps was
continuous . The time recorded on the video machine
of elapsed time from passage of Lieutenant 2deree's
car in front of the TV camera until the sound of the
.hot was 56 seconds. This woo checked twice.

VII. Officer R. g. Vaughn - Attachment 102.

A. Assigned to Main Street Ramp of City Hall .

B.

	

Instructed by Sergeant P. T. Dean to guard the
North Ramp .

C. Officer Vaughn questioned ...oral people and admitted
a city mechanic and 1 reporter .

D. Stepped out into Main Street to stop traffic and
allow Lisuteruuut Pierce to make left turn onto lain
street .

B. Saw former Officer N. J. Daniels at lain Street Ramp.

P. Saw former shine-boy from locker room, Wilbert Ray
Jones at Main Street Ramp .

0.

	

Polygraph test showed truthful answers on all pertinent
questions.

VIII . Statement of N. J. Daniels - Attachment 23 .

A.

	

Saw man enter lain Street Ramp .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2002-Continued

Had Crone to parking lot at Commerce and Harwood at
time of slot.

X.

	

Statement of Rasene Officer 1: . J. Houma -
Attachment 79.

It...rvo Officer Hew= saw someone running down the
lain Street Ramp but could not definitely say the
ti=. He believes it was about I minute before the
shooting.

XI .

	

Statement of Reserve Officer Sergeant Kenneth Croy -
Attachment 21.

This officer gives description of eon he believes to
have bean Jack Ruby, that was at foot of I;ain .+treat
Rnrp s while before the shooting.

	

(Invc.tigating
Officers have determined that Robert huffaker, uaD-TV
newsman was in this area at the time, and his cloth"
ware identical to the clothing described by this .
officer.)

111. Statements of Detectives B. L. Sooty and J. D.
Hutchinson - Attachments 4 and 52 .

The.. two dotactivus were statiomd at the double
doors leading into the City Hall from the baeamant
pocking eras for more than 10 minutes before the
shooting .

	

rhoy both knew Jack duty and neither saw bin
in the basement prior to the shooting .

	

They say Ruby
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B. Cave description of can.
V1. Car driven wrong way up Rain Street Ramp.

C. Said -entered botweon himself and OfficerA. Lieutenant R. S. Pierce, Sergeant Putnam and Vaughn and the officer looked at him but did not
Sergeant iazey were in car. (Attachments 85, 86 stop him.and 69 .)

D. Polygraph teat showed untruthfulness on all
l. All statements state shooting occurred between pertinent questions that wore answered .

time car left lain Street Ramp and arrival at
Commerce Street Ramp . IX . Statement of t411bort Hay Jones - Attachment 57

B. Lieutenants C. C. Wallace and P. G. lxCashran



ZIP.

	

Newspaper article In Dallas Times Herald Sunda~
Deomber 8, 1963 . Statements of Darwin ~ayn*, UBKA
Hughes and Sergeant P. T. Dean. - Attachments 82A,
50A and 29.

The article alleged that a Dallas Police Officer saw
Jack Ruby as he came down the Hain Street Ramp .

Sergeant Dean denied the allegation and the statments
of the reporters and their notes show a presumption of
the fact not confirmed by the evidence.

X9 .

	

Stat®ant of Officer W. J. Harrison - Attachments
45 and 84-B.

Jnok Ruby cam* from this officer's left Bid* when he
plunged forward to shoot Oswld.

Polygraph test by Detective P. L. Bentley ohms that
Officer Harrison did not see Ruby prior to the exit of
Oswld from the Jail Office and did not recognise Ruby
until instant shot was fired.

XVI.- . Security check of newsman who entered the basement .

All members of the press who were interviewed stated
their credentials were checked upon entering the bast
meat, or that they knew the officers personally that
admitted them to the basement .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2002-Continued

e of Press Pus by Jack Ruby.

Statement by Sra Gnvnt that she believed her
brother had a Press Pass . Sae Exhibit 39-A .

Statement by Mr. Thad Make (Attachment 90)
that no State Fair Pass was issued to Ruby.

Negative report from all officers and new
media regarding seeing Ruby with a Press Pass.

M introductory card was found in Ruby's auto-
mobile glove comportment from former Judge Glen
Byrd introducing the bearer Be Jack Ruby and
erpr*ss1ug appreciation for any help given
bearer.

	

(In Property Room)

XVIII. Conclusion .

A. This investigative tam believes that Jack Ruby
entered the Main Street romp as the oar drives by
Lieutenant Rio Pierce was leaving the basement.
Patrolman R. R. 9aughn was the only officer
guarding the Main Street ramp at this tics, and he
had stepped into Main Street to halt traffic in
order that Lieutenant Pierce could make a loft
turn onto Main Street.

B. We also feel it should b* noted that no officer
interviewed knew the time that Oswald was to b*
brought to the basement . The car that was to be
and for the transfer was still in process of
backing into position when Oswald was lad from
the Jail Office (Attachments 37 and 77)

C. The still pictures (Attachments 6-A and 53-A)
show any of the detectives with their eyes an
Oswld at the moment of the shooting, and not
wtahing the viewers who were across the North
Romp and on the Bast side of the reap
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ZPII .
did not enter the basement area from the double doors

UsA

.from the Jail Office of the Police and Courts Building .

ZIIZ . Statements of Sergeant Putnam. Rosary* Captain Arnett
and Reserve Lieutenant McCoy. - Attachments 86, 3 and B.
72.

These officers statements are regarding the search of C.
the basement parking area and ramps and sorsening of
personnel in area .

D.
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JN3tnw

The bright Iigbts illuminating area for the TV
cameras wore centered on the area adjacent to
the Jail Office, making it difficult for the
officers who war facing the lights and comer"
to observe any movements originating from the
Northeast side of the ramp.

D. These officers had been instructed to fans two liars
from the Jail Office door to the vehicle to be used
for the transfer and to close in behind the pris-
saar. (See Attachments 4, 16, 18, 41, 52, 66, 87
and 104)

1. ExMblts 24-A, 43-A, CO & HH are sound films taken
from video taps of the shooting.

P.

	

Exhibit 94 Is a silent film of the shooting .

The other members of this Unit, lieutenants C. C. Wallace.
Jack Rivill, P. I. Cmswall, , P. C. l:oCaghrn and Detective
H. H. Hart caasur with the statements in this report .

W. R. Westbrook
Captain of Polies

0. A.dons
Captain of Police
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6-A Beers Photographs
7.

	

. G. Bmntley
B. ~. R. Brock ~-- `^
9. J. D. Brockaway
10 . C. +: . Brown
11 . D. L. Burgess
12 . T. R. Bwton
13 . George Butler
14 . V. C. Campbell
15 . A. U. Capes
16 . W. u. Chamber
17 . B. S. Clardy
18 . B. H. Combat
19 . R. A. Cox
20 . A. B. Craig
21. N. Cry
22 . 'B . J. Cutchahaw
23 .

	

N. J. Daniels u^-^ ~- f
24 . J. R. Davidson
24-A ABC-TV Sound Pile
25 . 1. T. Davis
26 . H. Dawson
27, P. T. Dean t-A
28 . Nolan Dement
29 . C. N. Dhority
30. J . B. 4nglish
31. D. t. Lmin
32. K. E. Farris
33 . Warren Furgcsoa
34 . Bob Fenlsy
35 . L. Fax
36 . ". B. Frazier
37 . J. W. Frita
30 . C. Goolsby
39 . ova Grant
39-A Sound Tape of fva Grant
40 . L. C. Graves
41 . C. A. Crsson
42 . T. 3. Crgory
43 . R. Hanksl
43-A ERLO-TV Sound Film
43-B F.RLD-TV Still 7Lotures
44. 0. W. Harrison

I H D ES

Leteetive
Reserve
He-ma
Detective
Detectivo
Patrolman
Supervisor
Detectivo
Reserve
Detective
Detective
Detective
Reserve
Reserve
Reserve
Detective
Civilian
Reporter r

Reserve
Detective
Supervisor
Civilian
Detective
Cameramen
Patrolman
Patrolman
Reporter
Reporter
Patrolman
Supervisor
Supervisor
Detective
Civilian'

Interview
Detective
Detective
Patrolman
Cameramen r

Reserve
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Separate -Exhibit ,-
Baaaaent
Basswnt
Basement
Basemnt
Basement
Commerce &Central
Basewnt
Basement
Commerce Street Sidewalk
Basesant
B"-.t
Basmnt
Commerce Street Rasp .
Baswent
Basement
Baeesant
Outside !lain Stmt Hemp
Basement
Separate Exhibit
Commerce & Harwood
Basenent
Basement .
Ccmmeroe St.-Outside City Hall
Basement
Basement
Commerce & Pearl a'xpremswy
Elm & Lacer
Basement
Basoment
Harwood &EL
Not at City Hall
Basement
Basement
Not present
Separate Exhibit
Baswont
Dbseuent
Central & Sin
Basement .
Separate Exhibit
Separate LxhibltCommerce Street Ramp

1. F. . x. Andoron - Patrolman Elm & Field
2. D. i t . Archer Detective Basement
3. C. u. Amett Reserve Basement
3-A Charles Batchelor :supervisor Basesnt

4. B. L. Deaty Detective
Basement

5. E. R. Beck Detective Bass-ant
6. Jack Beers Phot .R-her LLnseaant
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45. 'd. J. Harrison Acting Detective 8asa'cant 88 . J . Paz Patrolman 31m & Stone

46. H. H. hatley Reserve Houston & ::la 89 . N. B. Neynolds Detective Basement
Truck on Commerce Street

47. u. E. Hibbs ?At-I= Akard is lam 89-A Warren Richey Newsman ,/

48 . H. B. Holly Reserve loin & Harwocd-after ehodi~ 90 . Jack Ruby Civilian Basooent
Office

47 . J. R. No'-skins Reserve Com-nrcs Street Rasp 91. Jail. B.Sl.>ck Patrolman

50. R. S i :uffuker Reporter Boa.-t 92. J. D. Slocum Civilian Jail Office

50-A David ilughes Reporter 1:.t lrosant 93. V. S. Smart Supervisor B.8-et
(Hot interviewed) +~ Easaaent

51 . J. C. Hunt Rasarvo 1.1a & Houston 93-A D,1ke Smith Reporter

/
Truck on Commerce

52 . J. D. Hutohinx. ": Detective Bunamvnt 93-5 Johnny Smith No..- "-

Supervisor :, ., & H...too
53 . Robert Jackson

Photographer Casement
Separate Exhibit

94 . D. F. Stools
95 . 1. R. Sta?hena Detective Basement

53-A Still Pictures by Robert Jackson
Patrolman B:anent 95-A 7: . 'J . Stevenson Supervisor Basement

54 . L. i. Jes
55 . F. B. Johnston Camramm Baaew,ant 96 . R. F. Sxnin Supervisor Basement

55-A Still Pictures by Johnston Heparate Exhibit 97 C. Bas-.t. Talbert Supervisor

56 . 0. A. Jones Supervisor Basement 97-A John Tankcrsly Cameraman Uasoaant

57 . ' . R. Jones P..~ "̂ Civilian ]`,min St.Ramp & Parking Lot 98 . L. C. Taylor Patrolman easement

58 . Seth KantorQ�.b M Reporter Moment accessions 99 Pwbart Thornton Reporter r Basement
Exhibit

59 . J.
East=

Rename Sidewalk ' roe St. 99-A :mound Taps by R. Thornton Separate

60 . G. D. King Supervisor Basement 99-B Transcription of Sound Tape

61. H. ll . Eric* Reserve Bazaaent 99-C David Timmons Camorawaa 11 Basement

62. P. Kulsr Roportor r list present 100 G. L. Tolbert Patrolman Elm & Pearl

63 . J. R. Leaville Detective Bascmamt 100-A Unknown Japanese Reporter (Not interviewed) B..-..t

64. C. G. Lewis ?atrolmaa Jail alovator 100-B Unknown Reporter (Not interviewed)r Basement

65. Joe Long NBMj :-ian list pr.asat 100-C Jimmy Turner Camoraran ~ Basement

66. .:. L. Lowery Detoativs Daoarmnt 101 1. 1' . VanGleava Dotcctiva Haoamant

66-A G. L. Lnrupkin Supervisor &,a- ont 102 R. :: . Vaugbn ew4 1 Patrolman p1.in Street Ramp

67. R. H. Lunday Sups.-visor Not Present 102-A Homer Venso Cameraman Basement

68. F. E. Eartin Supervisor Basement 103. H. J. 11ngee Patrolman Lain to Central

69. B. J. Haxoy Sergeant Car on ;main & 4axwood 104. R. C. Xagner Detective Daeemant

70. . L. Mayo Roaarvs Cozaorce St.(South Side) 105. R. A. Watkins Patrolman Basement

71 . J . C. McC.in Reaorve Commerce St.(North 51de) 106. J. C. Hats.. Detective Basaaent

72 . B. C. HcCoy Rauerve Rosemont 107. ',C, W'iggins Supervisor D..- ..t

73 . H . M. 1 :00-4 Detective Resonant 108. M. L. nose Patrolman Elm &St . Paul

74 . T. D. 'x7allon Detective Basameut 109. G. 2 ' :'orley p.vJ- Reserve Basement

75 . ~ ; . Eorrell Reserve Assembly Room 110. Tony Loppi R.D.rt.r ~~ Not Present

76 . L. D. killer Detective LA .-ant 111. Exhibit AA-1 Transcript of Chief Curry's Time of Transfer Statamed.

77 . L. D. Montgomery Datootive Esamant Exhibit AA Top- of Chief Curry's Statement Separate lbchlbit

7e . D. G. Nelson Patrolman Odtaido Jail Office window 112. Exhibit BB Hr . Royal Laos (astern Union)

79 . J. Newcan Reserve Basement Time felegram Sent.
80 . J. F. Newton Civ111an Jail Clfice 113. Timing of walk from. Western Union and of Lt . Pieroe's Squad Car.

80-A Ike Pappas Reporter (Not intsrviewd)~ Haosuent Exhibit DO 11ap of Basment Separate Exhibit

81 . D. L. Pate Patrolman Daeomant 114. Radio Call sheet for Ambulance
82 . B. G. Patterson Patrolman Basement 115. News Eedia present in basement but not interviewed

82-A Darwin ayno Reporter r Not Present Exhibit GO Sound Film from kUAP-TV Separate Exhibit

83. Francois Pelou Reporter J Basement Exhibit HH Sound Film from WW-TV Separate Exhibit

83-A Tom Petit Reporter (Not Interviewed).,,' Basement
84 George 7henix Cemeramm .l Seacoast.

64-A Silent Film by Phenix Separate Exhibit

84-8 Still Shots frost Phenix FSls Separate Faddblt
85. R. S. Pierce Supervisor Car - FAin &Harwood

86. J. Anam Supervisor Car - lain & Harwod

87. J. K. Ramasy Detective Uassssnt



Mr. J . S. curry

	

J. :: . Curry
Chief of Police

	

Chlaf of reline

At approximately 900 A.M ., November 24, 1963, I received a Radio Call
to report to Patrol office . I arrived at about 9&15 A .M. I was instructed

to remain there until I received other instructions . - At about 9145 A .M.

I was instructed to report to Sgt . Dean in the bdssmsnt .

I was than assigned to Elm Street and Plaid Street by Sgt . P. T. Dean

for traffic assigraont. I went immediately to my usignmot .
:Star omelettes in apprehondin

	

t) In aub,+,,ct ana esrr" in

	

ham directly

At appreadmately 11135 A.M.. I received a Radio call to report to

	

to the 5D floor aloe¢ with Ca , t-:in Bir. . ;, tetaetivuu Cl ::rdy and fa

Parkland Hospital.

	

I arrived at 5200 block of Harry Kin" Blvd . and

	

: diem, uhuro we Sraediat,ly too: : him bac1: to rm InvestiCative ceetion

worked traffic at this lao&UOA.

	

of the fail, va very carorully c::a'.L.:

	

t! o : . :bjact for any r:capono,
nit nocoanorlly paroonatl property, tua.iu,- it over to the Jiilor which
vac Aad:y, as we coat .

	

1hen ..s r-ovo i ell tI.o elothir.r,, luavin� the
Respectfully submitted,

	

oubjact ,-.1y in hi .. cho :t . witl " the t-`: : fht cf kcopin^, ! .im f:ma har-
ing or ooncoalia

	

:oat:- we- on .

	

':portly nft,r vo h::1 c--
;letod tI" io procaduro, .tat . 1' . T :nn! bro "~ght :1" . ="arrolo, who I bo-
linvo in in char.;* of ::eorot :'79rvico, into the roo.a to interview this
c,bjoct . At thin time i' . T :"man naked the auo:)oct Ruby, "Jack how

KKA/ab
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Subjects Assignment of Officer
I. x. Anderson, /1336
Sunday, November 24. 1963

vosamber 26, 1%3
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:woucbwr 1 . 1963

Its . -hontint ; of Lee -arv.y Oswald
Intorvlaw of - . It . Archer

. Archer was intorvievmt by Liout-,nto C . C . Iallaca and p . 0 .
I.cecghron at 3 .00 Fn ::ovonbur 30, 1963. 7h. interview van cozen.
tinny the oamo as hio o_1ginal re,-art iatel Nova .^,bur 2T, 1963 . "he
follovin� van added by . .. . Archer.

I have boon atkod if I know J;,~k! vdj anvoialy
not .t aCO.van

pointed
out to ma by another officer .

did :- ;;ot Into t:,. b. . ..nt .- :.uby replied, "Yon guyu'il novur be-
13ovathln, but a little girl who vorka for me ha-1 called me and asked
that i send her ooze mono ;; to i't . north . I ht- left my ap.,rt..nt,
gone to " oat-n Colon at Lain and tie _:xprusnway, and wired her t25 .00 .
1 loft thvro, and noticed the crowd around City Lall, I walked up
tat way, tLinkin : " I mig14 got a 0 .. .nnco to coo Oswald .

	

As I reached
the ramp that lama to the baaonont, I noticed :~am FSorco pull up
frcn t1 o ramp in a black oar.

	

The officer otandin� there turned to
either on :-or a question or say something to t%am, I don't know, As
h* did slam ; I walked down the rs~ .^ :pie in to t-o boat of my know_
lodge and nocory of the exact eonvaroatian that took place at that time .

Aftur cooing thiu ouspoot u In the ,}ail attar hio initial arrest, I
December 2, 1963

	

do know that 7 did not sea tIAn suo ;eet in the area prior to this shoot-
ing or any other time in the Cit ; ; Fall.
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Itoapectfully submitted,

~
C:r~l~6L.C.[.Lv

C LiOntOr.ant
STATl70SiT OF C . E . lhMIRS01 . Juvenile Doradu

, G. I :o aQrrran, Lioutanmt
I loft the basement of the City Hall about 1045 A. H. for ar Rurglsry A Theft Bureau
traffic assignments and did not return pry' to the shooting .

lh
I do met knew Jade Ruby.
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suuaEAID AND SWORN TO BUMAV TRSS_=DAY OF-:

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

	

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

Nnww.wrww,w~
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THE STATE OF TEXAS- THE STAR OF TERM
COUNTY OF DAIAS COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME_ SEFOK AF,

a Nshry ftWk k and ler Wd CwnT,, Bah aR Tail mIbb day plye~ d Nebry Nblk bend la rW CwnTy. Swb dTam, an say daT Rne"dy TM-"



THE STATE Of TEXAS

	

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY Or DMLAS

	

COUNTY Or DALLAS

. N." P.bik H .d r> .wd C". S~ r T..... -Ihl . d., P.-EY .PPS

	

d_

	

.N.T..r. nawM-4 r.. rd C-*. s~ .r T.a. .. q.i. day r~Mww~~

. . .

11/1 "Alu

SUSSCNSED AND SWOM TO UPON Ad THIS.-DAY'OE_

SEFOEE TAE.

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

	

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

w.. ..pr".wrGr0W-

Au W.-

cp&O~3

WORE ME,

SUSSCNSID ANDSWORNTO NEOSS M! MS--,-DAY a

	

" .̂ . T% .
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Mr . J. E. Curry
Chief of Police

November 27, 1963
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Statement of Reserve Captain C. o. Arnett

	

Page 2
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Sirs

This is a statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer
Sunday, November 24, 1963, to the best of my knorladge and recollection .

S. Did yen know POW Not ay name - but by eight as a night club opemtor.

6. When and under what circumstances did you see Ruby?

Bee statmact in body of report .

1. Apprordmats time I reported to duty. 9100 A. a. P z- /1Signedr ~�
2. I reported to Lt . Harrell in Assembly Room. . O. Arnett . Reserve Captain

3. I was assigned to - hob first act was to request transportation far
five Reserves to the Elm-Rouston Area . Request was throuji Chief
lauday and Lt . Idggins. A squad transferred these man. Sgt. Dean
requested some men to assist in searching the basement . I summoned
all the mm we had on call in the assembly room at this time (approxi-
mately lD men) and went with Sgt. Dam to the basement . Sgt. Dean
and Sgt. Putaam directed the Reserves to other regular officers that
were in process of searching the basement. 4»n the search was oom-
plated and man assigned to a post, I took a position where the care
would herthe parking area from the map.

I remained in this position until Reserve J. C . Hunt took this position.
I then took a position at the base of the North ramp wham it levels
off. I remained at this position until after the aboo". Parsons
who were at this seem position just prior to and at the time of the
shooting wars A newsman with amicrophone nest to the west wall, then
myself$ then another nmroan with a pencil and paper, than Capt . ILK,
then another person to the east of Capt . KIM. Officer Mackie Harrison
along with others I did not knew the names of were directly ahead of the
group I me with .

After men had been assigned, Police Supervisors were requesting men, if
we could spar thong and several were taken to other pmelions outside
the basement . Some Reserve Supervisors who had no particular assignment
took these positions that were being vacated.

I new apt . Prits entering the basement from the fail office, aiprosimately
four or five feet behind were the detectives with Oswald . Just as they
entered the driveway I son a man lunge (from beside the TV Camr thatw
on the east side of the drive whom you enter the parking era) toward
Oswld. I did not see the gun until after the shooting.

4. Names of other officers in the same area &bat I em recollect arer
Capt . King, Sgt. Dean & Admen, Capt . Talbart, Dot. Reaty, Harrison,
Lt . Hdggins, Officer Slack, Chief Batchelor.
Reserves - Its. McCoy, Kriss, Suits, Sgt. Cry, J. C. Runt, L K. aatlay,
L A. Cost, J. L, Napkins, O. R. Worley. fasten .



Hr. J. &. Curry
Cbiet of Police

Sirs

December 9, 1963

Rae

	

Interview of Reserve Officer
captain C. 0. Arnett - 0955

On December 9, 1963, Reserve Officer, Captain C. 0. Arnett
was interviewed by the undersigned officers as to any
information he might have coneming the shooting of Lea
Harvey Oswld not Covered in his original report dated
Novmb" 24, 1963. After having read his orig1na1 report
Arnett stated that he "Calls observing Lieutenant Pierce's
driving a police squad oar out of the basement of the City
Hall via the Main Street ramp. This occurred Just prior
to the shooting of Oswald. He recalls assisting in moving
members of the news media out of the path of the vehicle
so it could wdt from the City Hall . After the police
vehicle drove off, a group of the news media and police
officers "grouped at the foot of the Main Street ramp .
Captain Arnett also recalls the white police vehicle being
mowinto line at the base of the romp of the City Hall .
This was also prior to the shooting.

In his original report, Captain Arntt stated that he
knew of Ruby as a night *lab operator but that to did not
know him by sight.

Captain Arnett stated that he has been interviewed by the
Federal Hareau of Investigation.

JRSSSw

Respectfully submitted,

P. I. Cornwall
Limtennt, Special Service Rarean
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December 12, 1963

Inspector J. H. Sawyer talked to Assistant Chief of Police,
Mr . Chas . Batchelor and received the following statement,

sI went to the basement area of the City Hall at about 1100
a.m . on the morning of November 24, 1963, to help in the
transfer of Lee Harvey Oswld to the County Jail.

At the time of the shooting, I was standing about half way
between the 2 detaative'e ears that were parked on the
ramp. I we East of these 2 oars .

	

I did not sea the
shooting . I heard somon Call out -Here he oomss" , and
I started up the map towards Coiaerce Street to Close a
door on the armored truck when I heard a shot.

I turned and want back and saw several officers struggling
with .-son. on the floor. I didn't sea who it was that
had done the eboating until I went into the Jail Office
where they had taken Jack Ruby . While In the Jail Office
I watched the detectives struggling with Jack Ruby on the
floor putting handcuffs m him.

I did not know Jack Ruby prior to his shooting of Los Harvey
0awald.a

JHScow

J. H. Sawyer
Inspector of Police

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2002-Continued



Yr . J. R. CarryChief
Of'Paltoo

November 27, 1963

SOBJRCfs Shooting of Lee Survey Case"

sirs

1963, about 11 :00 A.N., I was in the basement
of the~City Hall, A1110e Courts Building. Captain 0. A. Jon@ walked
by and told me that some detectives from the third floor wouldb down
shortly and for me to main there std tall them to wait for him in
front of the Jail office window .

We were assigned to the basement h&U'y of the fail office by Captain
0. A. Jones, evenly divided on each side of the hallrar. Our intrao.
tion ware to keep the hallway clear all the way to the armored ea.

R. L lawa7, B. H. Combest, Jerry Hutchinson, and myself and possibly
moms more, were assigned to the Broth side of the hallway directly
across from the outside entraps to the jail office . On the other
side of the hall were Charles Gooleby, Jaw Watson, W. E. Cbspbers,
W. J. Harrison and W. J. Cutshaw. I a not sure of the order of their
station.

About tan minutes podwhen Captain Jon& cams over with Sergeant
Putto and they both told the people of the press to clear the hallway
completely and to wove oat into the drive North of the hallway std to
the Rut of the ramp drive wham the amred car was parked. She? than
told them not-to ask Oswald any gaeotion as he was leaving the building ..

About 11930 A.M. IAeutanant R. t. Swain osme out of the door of the
fail office followed by Captain Mts. She li*%te from the maq eats,"
am* on immediately. lb1lowlng Captain Felts was J. R. Isavells . L@
Server Oerald and L 0. Cram. Following them vas LD. YAdS~7.
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About half way cot of the hallway the press began to reach at Oswald
with microphones asking him to soaks a statement.

I took one stop into the hall anticipating following Oswald# Cram and
Lawns to the armored mar. I hod a shot and looked over to acs
toy police officers subduing Jack Ruby .

	

I saw I. C. Draws take a
snub-noso pistol from Ruby's hand as M was forced to the floor.

From where I was stationed, just inside the fail office hallways I could
.p one police office and a reserve officer. They were stationed at the
windows of the jail office and were checking everyone that ease in and
cut of this entrance .

	

Irecall that either on or both had been there
sine 9:30 A.N., this date, and that on on occasion Wslba Rapirom, an
saployse st the Information Desk, was refused admittance to the basement.

Never during the entire operation did I sos atyon enter or leave the
basement without being properly identified and in many instances
searched.

	

Inever did mss Suhy until after I board the shot .

ma following is a list of the officers I remember seeing close bays

R1B0Ur

B. H. Combest

	

Charles Goolsby
J. H. Hutchinson

	

W. B. Chambers
W. J. Harriman

	

Captain Frank Nartin
Wilbur October

	

IisttenAnt W. nggiam
James Watson

	

LD. N11ler
R. L Lemony .

	

R. D. Wsggnar

Respectfully submitted,

B. L Deaty, Dstsatiw
Spsdal Service Darema
Raroouo andttaf
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Mr. J . E . Curry
Chief of Police

Sirs

November 29, 1963

Res Interview of Detective B. L. Beaty, 637

On November 29, 19::3 Detective B. L. Beaty was
interviewed by the undersigned officers as to any
information he might have concerning the shooting
of Lee Rarvey Oswald which was not covered in
Beaty's original report dated November 27, 1963 "

Detective Reaty stated, after rending his original
report, th:A he had nothing of significance to add .
lie stated tLat he had known Jack Ruby for several
years, but that on the'date of Oswald's chonting
he had not observed Ruby in the basement of City
Hall .

Detective Beaty stated the he has not been inter-
viewed by any federal agency at this tune .

Reapectfully submitted,

ak Revill, Lieutenant
ecial Service Bureau

C~-J- 1-zz~- (1~U"tt4j
F. I. Cornwall, Lieutenant
Special Service Bureau
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RETIOPT 0 .'I OF:-ICeR1B 1"te T1l RMATTS TO OFt7ALD-P HDRDO

R . P . P-.CK - dL5

On Dunda7, Novenbar 2k, 1963, 1 rot to the office at 6,30 M .

At about 4,30 AN, Dot . Losvallo, ^vrsves, and Dhority went to the Jail

to bring Oswald to Capt . Pritz's office. Det. Prom, Montgomery and ap-

oolf waited at the third floor Jail elevator door and helped get Oswald

to our office.

At about 11 .10 All, Capt. Fritz told Dets: .Dhority, Brown, and %-If to go

to the basomont and eat the cars sot up for Oewald$a transfer.

	

Fe told Dot.

Dhority to put his oar by the Jail door, and for na to drive the load car .

Capt . Fritz told as that we would ro to Coasierce, root on Co w :arce to Preston,

North to Naive, then West on mini, and when we got to the entrance of the Jail

on Y dn, I was to drive past the entrenco, so that they could drive into the

Jail entrance.

When w rot to the basement, we had 80" trouble lining up the cars because

of t%e T9 cameras and the press. Dbtoetive Dhority was backing Capt. Frits .s

car into position.

	

I was standing just to the rear of the lead car telling

Dot . Drove to back we just a little sons, when a shot was fired, and I ran

back and helped Lt. Swain got the crowd back . I want into the Jail office,

and oswald was lying on the floor an the North side of the office and several

officers bad a man on the floor that I later found out was Jack Ruby .

An ambulance arrived and Oewald was placed in tam ambulance, and Dot .

Grown, Dhority, and Loavelle want is tba ambulance to Parklarb .

	

I got >b
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car and Cant . Fritz pot in the front seat, and rat. llnntrorsry and Prawn to

the back, and we want to oarklond Hospital . We went to Eawrpancy From, and

the doctors and noses worn working on Oswald .

	

cl"ortly after we arrived,

Oswald was taken from tku D-aroonry Poo% t, the Operating Room m the °scrod

floor. Capt. Fritz and I left the second floor and returned to our office,

alone. with Dot . Rontpouery .

After we had gotten back to the office, Jack Puby was brought to Capt .

Fritz's office at 305 P;!, and I helped other officers got him free the Jail

Elevator doss' to our office.

	

After Cape . Prits talked to Jack Ruby, I helped

other officers got him back to the elevator door .
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Mr. J. R. Carry

	

Dsombor 5. 1963
Chief at police

Sirs

ow

Ros

	

Interview with Jack Boom
Photographer - Dallas Morning Rave

Hr. H-e» wLdarrisvad at approoisately 3100 p.s. on
Doaamber i., 1963 .

	

He had taken the position en the railing
to the left of the 2 mounted camera. Mr. Hears first
picture shove Ruby as he lunged towards Osvald and fired
the shot . He inmsdist-ly took 7 other piaturaa in quick
succession that remounts most of the activity following the
shooting . These pictures will also enable us to establish
the positions of many detectives as the prisoner wbeing
brought from the Jail office .

Mr. Hegira is wall acquainted with Jack Ruby but does not,
recall a-elm him in the crowd prior to the shooting .

We are in possession of all of Beers photographs.

Respectfully submitted,

lieutenant, Burglary "Than Huseaa

a-
.

UoAsnusnt, Juvenile Bureau

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 20.02-Continued

J. E. Carry
Chief of Polies

Sirs

D. G. Brantley was interviewed by Lioutonants 0. C. vallsoe and P. 0.
Maghren at 9 , 35 u on November 30, 1963. The interview vs . ssso~
tially the sumo as his original raport dated November 27, 1963 . The
following was added by i~ . 0. :rantlays

I have boon eked if I Snow Jack Ruby, and I do .

	

I did not see him
in the basement of the City iiall prior to the shooting . I never have
soon him in the City sell . The first ties I New hive after the shoot-
ing we. when they were taking his to the jail office.

I have no idea how this person Jack Ruby got into the hasement of the
City Ball .

On my original report dated November 27, 1963, 1 stated that I vas
accompanied on the elevator by Detective Magee. I oleo recall that
Detectives Burgess and Yu Cleave were on the elevator. Detective
McGee and I helped two wNAP television asmoranen push their oaaera
off the elevator .

I have not boon imt-rvLoved by the Federal Bureau of lavestigatlsa
or anyone oleo regarding this incidents

is

Noveater 30, . 1963

Re, Shooting of Los Harvey Oswall
D. 0. Brantley

lespedtfully submitted,

o. G. 4A/&'00n_ Lieutenanttenant
Juvenile Bureau
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J. Y: *any
Chief, of Volta.

November 27, 196)

Sire

On }evosbsr 24 . 1963 At ab>at 11sl5ee, I sea told by Lt. Swain to re.
port to the lobby of the bnmocont of the City 16219 dal Station q.
self soaevhers in the bnsament labor and stand by . as Oswald vu bolos
transferred to the County Jail.

1'rodo down on the elevator with Detective M#Oes.

	

ka were accompanied
by two oamoraman and their eater. from YD.%P We At thst time Jack Seek
Vas not with them,

	

I saw than as they paebod tee cammra through the
lobby Into the crowd of newsmen.

I went Smmo4lately to the lobby and stationed myself la front of - Yea
first window of the Jail o:flao ant proceeded to watch for anything
oat of t:e orsttaery is my area, At that Use the 1nbLy vas crowded
with "uorksen am : reporters.

	

I saw Owald as . he was oeoorte.f from
the elevator by several alficars &areas tea Jail office to the rasp door
at vhiaa point I loot sight of his.,

roeents later I haarl a shot area looted set

	

.he r-p area end- s_
oavaral o1ficora atru*Lllng with a white cars,

	

I Lascod(stely ram out
into the rtap arcs and observed several officers marrying eaaeeee beak
into tie Jail office .

I was told at-that t:ae bi Oa ;t .1m ion** to wart tea door to the
J.dl office, I reaadeod at the door until later I was told by Captain
Jones to ro with Lt. Xslinaoy to Parkland. I was statLemod'at the door
of tea Intensive Care w.rd by Lt . Mogianey, and r0Sal"da that beds
tics aati% tol"o rotoro to the city "all.

DOB/16

813JECTs Inforuattea regarding the
warder of Law Oswald

Bos7aetfallr submitted.

D. 0. DrYtl.y Iel2
Deteotlvs
Rurglaey 6 Theft 1arsmit
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Statement of A. R. Brooks

Mr. J. 19. Carry
Chief of Polies

Sirs

ARB/oh

Alvin R. Brook
Patrolman, 12661
lytrol Division

Novasber 29, 1963

At aplroximtely 10945 A. M., I left the City Hall Bae®mlt and
was assigned to traffic at Elm and Ervay.

I know Jack Ruby by sight, but I did not see him at the City Hall
on this date .
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BubJeotl Assignment of Officer
Alvin R. Brock,12662
Sunday, lkvesber 24, 1963

psesaEsr 26, 1963

On November 24, 1,963 at about 9 A.M . I vu advised to report to 511.At approx1mately 9125 A.M. Lt . Pierce told sea to report to Sgt. Dowin the Basement.

Sgt. Putnam assigned n to the elevatore on the East side of the Daemonlb instructions sere to l.t so am but Poll" Officers and Newsmen intothe basement and to check I.D . on Y ryow .

	

7t-re ears several cityaapleyuss standing in this area looking. I told then people tc leave
and advised the elevator operator to keep the elevator on the first floor.7he only POreom using the elevator after this was a T.9 . man who cent tothe fifth floor and returned . The elevator operator was told not toanswer the baser to the Basasant again. I remained at this assignmentuntil about 10#45 when Sgt. Dean and Sgt. Path" called several of astogether for traffic assigments .

I vas assigned to Ma and Rep to .cop traffic and reported immediately tothis location. I remained there until about 11130 A.M .s when my partnerploked,me rep andw reported to Parkland Roepital for "sigsnrnt.

Raspsotfally subeitted,
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Mr. is E. Curry
Chief of poll"

Sirs

l. Approximate time I reported to duty,

	

11125 A. M.

2, 1 reported to Assembly Boom - Lt. Marrall.

Ne ..ber 27, 1963

This Is a statement of facts relating to or activity u a Reaorve Officer
Sundays November 24p 1963, to the best of my knorledge and resolleation.

3. Assignment - Lt. Merrell told me awry am was buay searching and
guarding the bas.mntp that Oswald was about to D. brought down . I
want from the Assembly Room to the area and dust n I was about to
open the doors that lead into the patting area, St happened. I heard
the shot.

	

I had caught a glimpse of them bringing Onwald from the
elevator .

	

Then, I joined a group of Reserves in sealing off the arse
leading into the jail office whorls they took Oswald and Ruby. I donut
believe coy regular officer we. there with um, but w wined that the
reportsre and samara. should not be plwa to push mar shylate the
fail .rim .

4. Norse of other officers In the same area that I am reoelloet arms

Lt. Nerrall, A. H. Cram, and others I do not know their name,

5. Did you know Huby? Ib,

6. When and emir what araomatasm did yon ew 2uWT

Never Could sce him.

(BQI*dr ~/.~ ~i7LG.
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9

Mr. J. Y. Curry
Chief of Police

girt

On Bove:ab.r 30, 193 Reserve Officers Tatrol-
man Jiacy D. Brockway wen i.t .rvi.w.a by the
undersigned officers u to any information he
midht bays .officers the shooting of Leo Harvey
0w.ld which was ~ .at covered in ILLS original re-
port dated November 27, 1963 .

The only discrepancy found In his original
report Ss that he reported on duty at approz .
L-t.ly 11110 a. .. instead of 11225 see. so
originally reported . He further stated that
be entered the polio. and Ccurte Building via
the basement dears an the Coma .rso dtr.e t side
and that there was no on. on duty at those
door*. However, he stated that there was a
rn.n. officer on duty on the sidewalk lust
outside thus doors. Hroakwy don not r.aem-
b.r who this reserve officer was.

Broekway further state. test b. he. not been
seatuted by ay federal agency at We time .

ib

Novmmbsr 30, 1963

Rot Interview of Resarve Officer.
patrolman Jimmy D. Brockway . 398

Respectfully submitted,

t
K aA4tN
r . I.Coraw.ll, Lieutenant
Spraial gerylpo Bureau

ask Nevill . Lieutenant
p.sial Service Burou
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RE°GPT OA OFFICEPIS P'JTIF3 IV PEGMMS TO OSWAID'S DSATR

C. w. FtiObN - #759

On the 26th of Rowlnter, 1963, 1 re "ortod to work at 7,00 am driving :'Quad

Car X376 . After an interview, of the suspect, Loo ^arvey Oswald, by Captain Frita,

I was told to vet my car and get in position in front of the other squad that was

to carry Oouald to the County Jail .

	

At arTrowdmately 11,60 am, I want to the

City Pall tescmnnt and drove my car etr"t half wav up the South ramp, which

leads nut to Commerce Street, and ry rartner, Dhority, moved the other squad car

up behind me .

	

Ve toth started attemrttng to tack ur to the jail office door

when T heard a that.

	

I immediately not its e,errency treks on and ran tack

to t}o otter car.

	

Py thin tine, other offosrt tad tpaovod Lee Harvey Oswald and

Jack Puty Into the Jail Office .

	

I went tack to ry car nrd moved it tack into the

rarkim , area so tte ambulance could rot through.

	

Eton the amtvlcnco arrived,

C.sptain Frita, Pets. r. R. Beck, L. I . Ywtromery and I proceeded behind the antulanos

to Parkland hospital and set up security, first in the fmorgoncy Room, then to

the fourth floor, where Oaoald undoruent Surgery.

	

After Orwald died at l107 pan,

the body was removed to the X-ray room on the ground floor.

	

Judea pierce Yc&ride

was contacted via telephone, and to renortod to the morgue desk and gave authorisation

for a taut mortam to be Performed by Pr. Rone of the Parkland Staff. Dr . Ross took

ctarre of the body, and I want with him and got the wife and anther of Oswald from

the wnitfoP room and lot them view the body in the X-ray room.

	

After the relatives

viewed tlw body, T scourtranied ft along with my partner, C. w. Dbority, and Dr .

ro "e to the Porous .

	

At the Forrue, Nority and I witnessed the preliminary

otetos taken of the body ty Dr. Pons srd Mr Gaff .

	

After this, I returned to

the office and continued oar invastirstive work there.
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J.E . Curry
chief of police

We"abor 27, 1961

smWE"1 Infermattea concerning the
Harder of Los sarvsy 0swald

At approximately 11100 or llll5a,m- I was instructed by Lieutesent
S-Sin to leave the Burglary and Theft Bureau and report to the area
near the information desk to assist in any manner needed is the
transfer of Us survey Oswald mod await further instruction,

I rod* down the elevator with several other MHOtivos and a weAae:v
camera and two newsmen with this oanera .

I walked off the elevator and took a poet near the jail office,
window to observe the crowd of photographers and nwsssa who were to
this area.

I was standing near the jail office window whom the prisoner was
escorted through the jail office, vkea he walked out of 4 view
and out of the jail, office, I walled toward the baseseot doors.
I beard a shot and ram into the basement.

Loveral officers war* pulling the prisoner and another ream toward
the jail office door, and I board sae of the* call to get a doctor.

I hoard a Supervisory officer state, -Secure the basement.- I res
around the officer* and prisoners and up the sup entrance us the
north aid* to prevent sy ono free entering or leaving the basement.

Respootfuliy submitted,

L2

	

1'iU

0.L. surge" 1412, Detective
surslary mod Theft Bureau
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J. E. Curry
chief of Polio

Sir,

November 30, 1963

B@1 Shooting of Lie Harvey Osvold
Interview of A 1. Burgess

D. L. Burgess wa interviewed Dy Lieutenants 0. 0. Walloon and P. 0.
11cCSghren at 3835P on November 29, 1963. The interview was sense.

Beapeetfully submitted,

2.e . )4,e,-ti
C. C. wanes*
Lieutenant of Juvenila Burma
Ball" Polio@ Department

LA@utemaat -of Burglary a Theft boa
Dallas Poll" Dap".Imalk
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SSATIr`007f OF PATRMNAM T. R. RURTCHt

Mummer 30, 1963

I left the City Hall basement for ay traffic aaaigtment, Comeroe
and Central Expressway, at approximately 11:00 A. M., and did not
return prior to the shooting .

I met Jack Ruby about 1956, when he was operating the Vegas Club,
and I Was working that district .

I did not see Ruby in or about the City Mall . I have not seen
Ruby in two or three years.

Airs
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On Sunday, Number 24, 1963 at approrInately 9120 A.M. I was instructed
to report to Station 511, along with eve partner D69, Irwin.

	

I arrived
at Station 511 &bout 9&40 A.M.
I stayed on Station 511 until epprordnLly 1011,5 A.M., when I was advised
to report to Us basements

Sgt. P. T.Dean assigned n to Concerns end Central Erpressw,y u my traffic
assignswnt . I left immediately am stayed en sy traffic assigneant mtdl
Captain Talbrt stopped, with my partner, and advised as to . report to
Parkland Memorial Rospltel, Code 2.

W/eh

Rospoetfuly subnttad,

T. R. Series
Fattolam /l30E
Petrol Division
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tially the ease as his original report dated Iovmhar 27, 1963 . The
following was added Dy B. L. Burgess Soresher 26, 1963
I bays been asked if I know Jack Ruby. I do act know this mn. I
did not nee this oubjeot in the basement prior to the shooting, and
he" not seen his &round City Ball . Mr . J. M, Carry

chief of Police
I do not knew how the onljeet got late the Daament of to City Roll .

labjacts Asslgomant of Orfiear
I have not been interviewed 1V =gone regarding this Accident prior T. R. Burton, 0130E
to this date . Insider, Mareaber 24, 1963



RALiCaIt 0 Lt. 0=0 ISJTLUi

Dasmbes 1, 1"3

I did am Jack AaV in the City Boll, 1rIdg1 bat, I did net on
ML In or dsr the City Boll oa knifty PRIM toWshooting.

:Sr. Je E, Curry
Chlof of Police

Sir.

November 30, 1963

D-*time around 11 .00 A. K. as Boveabor .4, 1963 Captain Prank Martin
owe into the Juvenile Bureau acd asked that Dotactivoo Lovary,
Coo}sby, "tiller, Cutahahow, 1[arriaon and myself follow him to the
City ! :all bms.nomt. We did so . The baas:ent was crowded with offloore,
newspaper, radio and television poodle . 4o prooooded to the area just
outside the basement door that adjoins the parking aroo.

	

':s rodorted
to Captain 0e A. Jones who assigned the Detectives where he wanted
than .

Shortly after our arrival an armored au backed partially on to the
ba.o:,ent ramp on the Commerce :+troet aide. Chief Batchelor. Sergeant
P. T. Dean and myself proceeded to search the armored Gar. Nothina
was found. I instructed officers on the Commerce Straot "it not to
lot anyone In or out of the baa~.eot until we advised them otherwise.

Sergeant Dean and Chief Batchelor than left no with the amorod oar.
Sergeant Dean returned and said his boas told him to ride inside the
truck With the prisoner .

Shortly httervards an Unmarked police oar drove on to the rnmp from
the banenent area. This oar parked near the jail door entrance on
the ramp. I vas aware from the excitement of the crowd that Los
Oswald was In eight but could not sea anything for the police oar
between us . Nest a shot was hoard. I ran down, yelling to the
officers not to let anyone out of the basement

I vas advised by someone that Jack Ruby had shot Oow4d. In a very
short time an ambulance ame and removed Oswald.

Just prior to my t~.king my position on the armored oar, I had looked
over the crowd carefully that was gathered near the door. I have
known Jack Ruby for years but did not son him at that time .

	

This
observation code approximately ton minutes before the shooting.

George Butler
Lieutenant
Juvenile Dureaa
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Mr . J. 1. cam
Chief at Police

Wire

GEBINAT

Aseember 23, 1963

Subjects Supplement Report regarding the
ShootLac of two RarvW oswuld .

This supplement J%&d4 at the SUPSUOR of CapW& 0 . A.Joe" .

-AIAZIhow
Giorce N. atlas
lautenent of Pollee
Juvenile Barean
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J . 0 . Maw
,;:,L.f or Z .1ico

.Ar,

VCC/lh

"ovo.b.r 27, 1963,

wBj,c,,, i,f.=.tio. r.z-U-G the
nor, ir of Loo vowald

Oa !, .VQ.b.r 24,

	

---I:-A~17

	

1 -3 -jp~, . U,.U by
Lt . vain to t%~

	

aro- ,a o* Z-0.- ds Zural-

I herobr wish to supplement xW report of November 24, 1963

	

1

	

by C. I-% "auv or,

	

o: tnot.`nr lc_t o : tno
oncerning 2W activities at the tin* Lee RLrvV Onvald was

	

,U

	

=,,:I t,oo , vhoa iz-ld van brouf:ht -awa-
shot in the basement of the Cjt7 Ball,

	

J, %a

	

V- t". not on jAj an co ooor loa .` no to
In 40archluff the &ZZOrQd

car that der, November 24, 1963#

	

riwn, 1 h. . r:l ),at

	

like n ;hot .
which sea parked on the Commerce Street basement nap,

	

.

	

~tvellq otto sting to Cotwith Assistant Chief Charles Batchelor $ we found an saptr

	

I tl-:, maw jetoo . vo* Co'b,

	

(;-'v~' ,'v~', ant L
code water bottl* which fell out of the truck and broke,

	

v :o - dc-, b:,o : into t" Jail afi c"

I attwM" t naziot vith -,wald t :,- vlvh oll t .,o otitcra,
t .e "Wat carried w "W W YU W aos .

to aac4mt wit! : a"" unto " pl"" 12 On so
-bala.=, strctc! .or.

~ :-r V- *a"- left " . simly ow-d a . to P.AIMI
i stooa cuard at thj ; azt end " t,,, socoa,, floor o;oratva,- room the
r .a-al.r of the d:.y .

V. ;; . C:rapbeX
Det.ot've
zargi::r;r L Thoft Bureau
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J . E. Curl?
Chief of Polies

air$

V . C . Campbell was interviewed by Lieutenants C, C . xallaco and P . 0 .
KaCaghr n at 11t3O as on Covombor 30, 1963,

	

The interview was *soon.
tially the ease as his original report dated November 27, 1963 .

	

The
following was added by Y, C . Canpb*llt

I have known Juak Ruby for about 5 years .

	

I did not sea him Sa the
basement of the City Hall prior to the shooting, and do not recall
seeing his In the City Hall before .

I have no idea how he got into the basement of the City Hall.

I have not . been interviewed by the federal Pareaa of Investigation.

November 30, 1963

Nee Shooting of Leo Harvey Onwadr . o . Campbell

Respectfully submitted,

lAce, Lieutenant
Juvenile Bureau

7
P. 0. me,

	

11, Lieutenant
Bmrglary a :haft Bar.aa
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Ns . J. &. Carry
Chief of Police

Sirs

November 30, 1963

Rot Interview of Rosarye Officer,
Patrolvan Arthur V . Capps, 258

On November 30, 1963 Reserve Officer, Patrol-
man Arti'ur ii . 0apps was interviewed by the
undoreignad officer. u to may information h*
might have concerning the *booting of Lao
Harvey Osw,ld not covered in his original re-
port dated November 26, 1963 .

Patrolman Capps stated that at his place of
assignment no one was allowed to pass except
polio . officers . Two men in civilian dress
war . stopped by him as they were walking to-
ward the City Hall . One of these own was
identified as " Police Sord . a t and the other
as a Patrolc.a n assigned to the Accident Pro-
, eation Bureau, but he could not identify
himself as he had loft his identification
at hone . Before this officer was allowed to
pass he was identified an being a Po .ic*man
by Officer Pattorson . These were the only
two people dressed in civilian clothes who
were allowed to pus through Polio* lines at
his location .

Capps further states that he has not been
sent U& by say federal agency at this tins .

jh

Respectfully submitted,

r. I . Cornwall, Lieutenant
Spapiol Service Bureau

ok R*vill . L1*utenant
eoial 6*rvice Bur .au
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Mr . J. 8. Curry
Chief of Polio*

Sir$

November 26, 1963

This is a statemsmt of fact* relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer
Sunday, November 24, 1963, to the best of my knowledge and recollection.

4. Names of other officers in the am* area that I can reoolUct area

peso"* Officer Wayne Harris=.

5.

	

Did you know Ruby?

	

No,

6.

	

When and under what circumstance did, you s** Ruhyf

Did not *s* Rjby at all.

gSp,dt
Arthur G*Wo

VECrms

Respectfully,

Detective 1087
Forgery Dursea

November 27, 1963

1.

	

Approximate Use I reported to duty.

	

9t45 A. w
Mr . J. E. Curry

2.

	

1 reported to Assembly Room.

	

'Chief of Polio*
Subjects Incident involving Lee Harvey

3, 1 was assigned to North side of Comers* 86reet In front of City Hall

	

Oswald
and Credit Union to keep side walk al*ar.

	

Iwas at this location at the

	

Sire
time of the *hooting.

On November 24, 1963, at approximately 11,15 A. M., I
was standing in the basement of the Police building as
part of a security guard.

	

I was standing about five
foot from the door of the jail . Hr. Oswald was led by
me and I was attempting to keep people away from him.
I was standing dust behind Mr. Oswald and ear a flash
and heard a that . I env Mr . Oswald fall and this max.
was than facing me but h* was crouched over . I caught
a glimpse of a pistol he had in his right hand . I
attempted to get the pistol and grabbed his are. At
that instant someone else grabbed the pistol and several
other officers were helping to subdue him.

We then took the *uspeot into the fail office and searched
his. Some other officers placed him on the jail elevator
and I was ordered to go to Parkland Hospital to help
the officers %bar*,
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J . 2 . Curry
Chief of Police

Sir$

1h

Dseember 1, 1963

Be$ Shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald
Interviev of w. R . Chambore

. . Chamber. was interviewed by Lieutenants C . C . '.raises and P. 0,
Mac.Chren at 4$09 gam on llosembor 29, 1963 . The Sntorvlov vac eeoon-
tialy the same as his original ro ;ort dated Novanber 27, 1963 . The
following was added by we r . Chawnberas

I have been asked if I know Jack huby,

	

I do not know him.

	

I was
otanding beside the jail office door and vas gunrdiag it . There was
a largo group of poor-lo coming, and going,

	

I war told by Captain Jones
to keep the presu personnel away from the prisoner . I was there
approsinately 13 minutes before Osvald was brought dome

after the shot v- fired, I helped subdue the suspect, who I later
found out to be Jock Ruby. I asedot.d in "movie, Ruby to the Jail
office ., Later I helped carry and and Oswald in the ambulance .

I over heard Detective Cutobohaw talkin g,; to two T9 cemora-n . Cutabohaw
was saying that three of the cameraman osee in with the c-era and
there were only two at the Peasant time, The question was, whore was
the other man, I related this faformation to Captain King,

I have not been interviewed by the Federal Bureau of Iavostigatiom .

Reapedtfully submitted,

C . Wallace, Lieutenant
Jutiailo Bureau

Li.at .nant
Burglary a Theft Sure"
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J . K . Cura7
Chid of Police

Cir$

D . S . Clardy was interviewed by Lieutenants C . C . Wallace and P . C .
FcCaghron at 9120 me on November 30, 1963 . The interview was essen-
tially the same as his original report dated November 27, 1963 . The
following was added by D . S . Clardy$

After the shot was fired, I vent to the Sb floor with the prisoner,
go was being questioned by several officers, and as I reoull, the
officers wore 01snn King� Sgt . P . T . Dean, and Pie. Sarrels of the
Gaoret ""̂ "arvloe, ldhcn asked vby he did it, he replied, -Smobody
had to do it, yalll couldn-t . "

l.hon asked how he got In, he said that he walked by the officer on
the ranp when he turned to talk to nio Pierce, who drove out the on-
trsnoa . He laic he heard somebody yell, -Key you .' He didn't
know where it came from, so he ducked his head and kept walking .

He also told us that he meat $29 .00 by virs to a girl is Ft . Worth .

He said also that it was a spur of the moment thing and it was a
million to one chance that he got down there at the actual time Oswald
was brought down .

I be" been intorvievod by the Federal Bureau of rzvestigation . They
talked to me Monday around 2$30 . I gave them the ace information
I have given here .

1n

December 1, 1963

Bet Shooting of Lee Harvey Oswad
Interview of D . S . Clardy

Respectfully submitted,

0 . C. walocs, Lieutenant
Juvenile Bureau

7"

P

. 0. 11e0"6ien, Lieutenant
Burglary d Then Bureau
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Vr . J . S. Curry
chief of police

Sir,

November 27 . 1963

I would like to submit the following reyort regarding the Incident
occurring In the basement on Revember 24, 1963 .

On the coming of Dovembor 24, 1963 while oa duty in the Auto Theft
Bureau, LieuUnuat Smart advised as not to leave the City Hall as
I woo to be available when the prisoner as eaeortod fr- the City
Jail, Ab ut 10,00 a.r, Lieutenant :.mart advised no and the other
of .laera is the bureau to report to the jail office. Upon arrival
I tk a position aear-the southwest uurner near the driveway .

~A aa
ea
uals of minutes b.Vrs the prisoner wan brought down, 1 had -

loake ". over the crowd, and, at this time, I did at eoe Jack Ruby
1n th4orowd . I have know Jack Ruby for a ht to teas e, and
it I had mean him I Would have recognized

~.s word won heard that the subj" ,ot was being brought down, 1 was
watching the driveway to the b--.4t and to the driveway to Counerse
::treat where the armored truck was, I now a fast blur of movement
out of the Corner of y left eye, and, before I could turn . I heard
a shot . As I turned I portly lout my tooting and was bumped by pee.
plc from both aides at the sons ties . Before 1 Could got balanced,
the subject, Jack Ruby, Was under a pile of affisern.

I helped others try to keep the peso book until both the prisoner
and Jack lh,by were taken Amide the jail office . I than wont to the
jail office, and at that time Detective J.C . Watson we at the door
keeping other people fr,m entering . Detective kal''illen, Detective
Archers Detective Blaeaie Rarrison, and Lieutenant .".cart, and mother
officer were holding Jack Ruby on the flo, r, I took Detective tia"LAon~s
gun and placed his gun and y run In the locker . Than Detective
to:'lllon, Detective Archer, Detective Blackle Bamism, sod myself took
Jack Rub;; directly to the fifth floor whore we searched his . Than I
took the handcuffs off and gave them to Detective "AY11.1on as they
wars his GUM . vo then stripped Jack Ruby is him akin and searched
his clothing emplatoly .

BSautenmt Baker of homicide had bas Contacted and requested that we
stay with the prisoner until the arrival of officers from the Homicide
Bureau . :etootive Harrison had left after t .elying take the prisoner
up . Detective 1'ollillon, Detective Archer, and myself Were with the
lriooner. 1'r . Scrolls of the Deerot Service came to the Ian office

s and talked to him briefly and left . Than r.B .1 . Agent Ball sans up
and talked to Jack Ruby for ass time, probably tvo hours or bettor.

A jailer oaoe bask and told as that a lawyer was to moo Jack Ruby
and it had been okayed by the Homicide Bureau . 2 an not Cure which
jailer this we* we took the prisoner to the fourth floor, Dotoot:vo
Archer, Detective Y4f1lon, Feb,l. Agent Hall * one of the jails»,
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Mr . J . 6. Curry

	

a

wnj rysolf . He talked to a leper for about two minutes . B^ :ore
he woo returned to the fifth flo r. be woe checked by a city
doctor who was on duty at this time, We returned to the fifth floor
cad F. H . I . .gent gall continued to quentioa Ruby until Honleide
Data. v* K, L. Boyd, Wteative Y . 0, hall s and Detective :Sontromery
arrivad'on the fifth blear at about 2,30 p .m, Along with the three
t:mIs-ds otfloers and Agest gall w escorted the prisoner to the
Homicide Bureau.

Aeapeatfully submitted.

Revmber 27, 1963

H. h. Clardy
Detective
Criminal Investigation Division
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Mr .J . Z. Carry
Chief of Police

Sir.

November 29 . 1963

Res Iatarvio. of Detective B. H,Combest, 1148

0. Nov.ub.r 29, 1963 Dataative B. H. Coabe.t was
I.tsrvi ..sd by the undersigned officers u to any
information he alt have conoarnlng the shooting
of Lee Harvey O.wald which was not covered La
Cache 'a original report dated Novenber 26, 1963 .

Dstoetiva Cesbsnt otnted, after reading his original
report, that he hadnothing of significance to add.
H. atoted that he had known Ruby for several years,
but that he did not sae him

in
the basement prior

to the shooting .

Detective Combot states that he has not been inter-
viewed by amy federal agency . t this time .

Respectfully submitted,

y. I. Cornwall, Lieutenant
Special Servieo Bureau

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2002-Continued

Me . J. B. Curry
Chief at Police

Sir.

Mevomber, 26, 1963

Subjects Shooting of Los
Survey Oswald

0n Sunday, November 24, 1963, I We working regal" hour.
of 8x00 A.M. until 4.00 P.M . La the Special Service Bureau, Vice
Section.

At appromiaat.ly 10 .$0 A.M ., I was is the basement of City
Hall aaar the jail offIs..

	

I was engaged is conversation with
Dotamtiva 8. L. BeaLy and Otfioer J. D. Hutahiasoa.

	

We ware
.pproachad by Captain 0. A. Jones. Captain Jeau told us to
remain Aa the tenement near the jail office. Be further stated
that all the other available officers Am City Ball world be dove
into the Mount soon .

I ovsrhoard Derg*ast J. A. Pet. .11.rats his orders to the
officer and the reserve officer working the Passageway loading out
of the basement into the parking basement . He stated very sapbati
a.117 to the officer that so one but police said press members with
press pass** wore to be admitted to the parking basement .

A short time later several officers and detectives came down
from upstairs . Captain Jones took all officers out Into the pass-
ageway just outside the jail office . Hs told all of us that we
wars to fore a 11as on each side of the passageway in order to
make a lane for the prisons Oowald to be escorted . S. told
some officers to got all the newsman out of the jail office booking
room . He than cleared the passageway immediately outside the jail
office . At this time Sergeant J. A. Put- asked all "th* ..We..
to move to the tar aid* of the driveway. this being the aid. &ores.
from the jail office . Captain Joss . then told officers to keep the
lines that w* had and for officers to fall is b.Usd and to keep
newsmen from raahlng La .

Beside . the above listed officers, other officers that I
remember to M See the basement ware$

R. L. Lowery #1081, Chief M. w. Stevenson 016, S. D.
McMillan #1349, Y. B. Chamber* 41087, Sgt. P. y. Dean #882,
L. D. Mostgamry 01047, J. B. Loavalle 0736, L. C. Groves
0702, C. R. Dbority 0476, Charles 0oolsby 01141, V. J.
marsh. 479, L. D. Miller 01236, Capt . l. M. Martin 0^397,
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Y. J. Cutokahaw, pull, apt. C. S. Tolbert I463, Lt . w. L.
Wiggins !4344 Chief Chas. Batchelor all. Lt . 0. i. Butler J$1,
Lt . R. a. Swala 0331 . 0. r. Are" #739 . Capt . J. W. rests .'9.

I did not observe says" that I knew who did not belong in the
basement. avoryeas that I saw were either police or people I thought
to be aetumen. I did met ob orvo Jack ruby until just commode before
the ahaotiag.

Rospeatfally submitted,

Q 14 P_~"
a. a. Contest #1148
Detective, vise section
Special service Bureau
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Mr . J. a. Carry
Chief of Police

air

jh

November 30 . 3963

Rei Iatorviw of Reserve Officer,
Sergeant Roland A.Co:, 803

On November 30, 1963 Reserve Officer, Sergeant
Roland A. (lox was interviewed b7 the under-
signed officers as to any information he might
bay. eonaorning the looting of Lot Narvoy
Oewald not covered in his original report
dated November 26, 1963 .

After having read his original report, Cor
stated that be mould not add anything of
significance to this first report .

CON further state that be hem not been
contacted by say federal agency at this time .

Respectfully submitted,

fta/ "
r . I. Cornwall, Liwtenan

ial Service Bureau

ask Revill, Lieutenant
posial Service Bureau
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Mr. J. s. Carry
Chief of Polio*

frwkar 26, 1963

d . CM
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ttr. J. R, curry
Chief of Polio*

November 27, 1963

llgmed9

	

du.
A. a. Crest

	

'17
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Sir Sirt
This Is a statement of facts relating to yaativlty as a 1eaam Officer
Sunday, November 24, 1963 . to the beat of ymorladg* and rcoolleotion . This is a statement of facts relating to yactivity as a Reserve Officer

Sunday, November 24, 1963, to the bat of yknowledge and recollection .
1. Approximate time I reported to duty . lOr00 A. N. 1. Approximate, time I reported to duty . 9930 A. N.
2. I reported to Lt. Don IbCoy 2. I reported to Lt . wnoll in Assenbl) Room.

3. I we, sadgnd to Commas* Street on South aid* to keep crowd under
3, I tocontrol, and on the South sidewalk . was assigned the portion of the driveway that leads from the ramp*

to the parking arse . I was at this post as guard from about 9945 to
4. Man" of other offlocre in the same area that I can recollect ores 10900 A. N. I we, than assigned to assist Officer Nelson In the corri-

dor whore the barred windows open into the Jail office . I was at this
Roscrre Sergeants J. R. Napkin and NSjo . place till about 30 minutes after the shooting .

S. Did you know Rubf 4. Names of ors offices in the same area that I can recollect oven

Seas I worked at Togas Club for Special Service about aim 7aarm ago. Copt . Talbert, two dct-UWS (owas* unknown), and Reserve Lt. Ibrrall.

6. When and under that circumstance did you are ReW 5. Did you know Ruby? No.

Did not ace Ltr at martins, on Owaly. November 24, 1963. 6. When and under what firemartanc* did you on Ruby?

I lot a glLigp of him In the Jail offteo, but kmpt yayes on to people
is the becamemt.



Mr . J.. i. Curry
Chief of Police

Airi

November 30. 1967

Ref Interview of Reserve Officer,
Patrolman Alvin R. Craig, 285

On November 30, 1963 Reserve Officer, Patrolman
Alvin R. Cr.ig wam interviewed by the undersigned
offisera as to any infor""ation he right have
eoseerafng the shooting of Lea Harvey 0.waa
rhioh Pea sot aoyered in his original report
dated November 27, 1963 .

After having read his original report, Craig
states that thus is nothing of signifioonee
rbiah he eoa14 add to this first report .

Craig farther at .taa that at this ties he ban
not bass mmataated by and federal agency .

jh

Respectfully submitted,

P. I. Cornwall, Lieutenant
Spui.1 gervise Bursar

sk Rsti11, Lieutenant
Ual Service Across
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Mr. J. S. Curry
Chief of Polio.

Sira

November 26, 1963

Thin Is a statmeant of facts relating to my activity as a Rsserw Officer
Sunday, November 24, 1963 . to the best of q knmuledge and recollection.

1.

	

Apprmdmets time I reported to duty .

	

0135 A. N.

2. I reported to Lt . Murrell (Assembly Room)

3. I Pas Assigned to the basement and Jail Office entrance, and my
assignment wthat of a guard.

4. Names of other officers in the same area that I can recollect .meat

Res. Capt . C. 0. Arntt, Res. Lt. B. C. McCoy, Res. Lt. D. T . Sons,

Re .. Lt. N. N. Kris, Res. Officer Coon Worley .

5. Did you know RutV? Tea and ro (sea next statement)

6,

	

Wlrn and under what clrous .tance did you see Ruby?

Approximately 'three year . ago, Jack why bought "elf and two other
officers brWCta.t at boas B&B Cafe on Coh Le m at 300 A. M.

	

I hays
not mean this'men since, however I hen been in his club on several
eoeasiess memo riding observation.
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Nr. d . L Carry
Chid of Police

Sirs

On December l, 1963, Reserve Unseat Cray wInterviewed by
the undersigned officers as to any information he might have
eomornirg the shooting of Iwe Harvey Oswald which was not
covered in his arigInal report dated November 26, 1963 "

Daring this interview pertinent fasts wrs uneover0d and on
affidavitwgiven by Mr. Croy soncoming this . This affi-
davit is attached to this report.

lower,* Officer Serpent Cray stated that 6e had not been
interviewedyshy Federal spray at this Lima .

Respectfully submitted,

atslesmat Affidavit

bs Inta'vdew of Reserve Police Officer
Serpent Kenneth Cray

December 1. 1963
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

a No-y P.blk in and for mid Coonp, Smt, of T ...,, on Ihi, day p.-ally app.-d

	

Kenneth nudaon Croy,

.Vroous

	

:61b Nest f111nods, Telephone Re .$ - FS 7-0621 . . .

	

_

Who. off,, b,ine by me dvly ,wom, on ~lh dapowl andmy,:

	

I "" a Reserve Ialien Large mt ::ith
the Dallas roll** feecrve. bn Noves'.,ar 2b, 1963 1 rsfortod to too :*lice
Assembly Doom at op rotinately 805 a.^. . to Lieutenant 1'err*ll who wa :: Peking
a.Di;n onto .

	

I then took over making acaig ,oents from him.

	

I wrote the mcn
up on the rooter at the time they arrived and made eeeiGnoonte to the, until

;.-roxi-tely LOn(4 a.m . At that time I went to the baooment and "iork d
fro, the basement of the City nail, as IL:n-og reserve officers w- .o wcro late
a, riving, and doe checking on ubero my ran had been asoirnod . irior to
;aaald*a op eeraaoe Sot+ the baoerost of the City nall I stationed yoolf at
the foot of the north end of the ramp In the baeocont . I was umre far suite
oo:a time watching the reporters, -eoono bad rods the remark to watch the
rc ;ortoro, and to -we them bath acalost the rail . 5hars were move sl roport-
oro in front of me . Captain Arnett use standing to the right of : .

	

i wan
op .rotticatoly in the middle of the romp between the wall and the rail .
-aaono in Ruthnrity bale instructions to move the press beck atainot the
tall . At thot tine I turned end told two use standing to my loft to cove
bno's against the rail . One of thoos an had a motion picture cancers, tl:e
,tacr woo wearing a dorms maroon Coat with black thread woven into it . L :e
oua wearing a brown hot. Oly father ban a Cost something dell r to the ono
the '. .an was nearing tt :at I s,-eke to) 1 then turned my attention back to the
ro ortcrn whloh wore stand-C In front of no .

	

I believe the

	

on that I apoI :e
to to have been J ck Ruby . The mum with the motion pict,lre camera got up o0

the roil . 'ihe can pith the dark maroon *ant at, rod heel; a little . I
turcud beet: ur "mrd and o n cr two officers Can. Cut of the Jail office need
t:on septum frits, Red then they br"laght Unsold out. Re was handcuffed
to one of the officer* and there was a man on cosh side of Aim holding his
nm. 'shorn was a reporter standing tl " are with a elero,.hone in blo hand .
ohor, Burt;ra Loon Converged on Oswald .

	

The reporter with the micro; hone
"Coal: it up in bswsld's face end aak,,d blm, "Do you h:+vs any corr, ;.nt~"
"t th~a Lima I obaervo* a blur owe from r,y loft side . I wan off b:~nnce .
.\ ;, . . :.i.Xx::X . .X7tYXKXKKIKYLXRAXK3K1KKRgilRalfR~HjRljA1:1XAX}~AGX 3.X+t CL?iX-.-n1-,+A+XI
. ., ; .. 1 by i .D IAO"

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS-'DAY OF

C.BdJn

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

A. L . OUHClgBEFORE ME-.
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

* Notary N. 0 W V sod Count', Scone of T,,,,, on chic dot' p-11Y IPP-d-
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No. J. E. Curry
Chief of Police

Sir,

Subject,

	

Shooting of Lee R.rvoy Oswald .

November 24, 1563

At the time that Oavald was being brought down from the fail, I
was stationed nest to the door loading to the fail office . Prior
to Os,eald coming out, a T. Y. Goners was p-had out of the base-
most lobby into the baeamoat . There were three men pushing the
camera . The man with the green shirt was on the right and the
man with the black rain coat was on the left . The third person
was in the center and had on a dart: cult . Lie was bent over low
behind the camera pushing on the base . The camera was pushed
down the ramp into the parking area but was not hooked up. After
the shooting the camera was being puaned up the ramp by two con.
The man in the dark suit ana not one of them . I stopped the two
men :.td asked the: where the other man was that helped them push
the Canes out. They stated that no one was with them .

After the shot, I jusped on the man and had him by the left arm.
I hold t ".Ss position till we reached the jnll office door where
I had to release my hold so they could got inside the fail office .
After they got inside I stood guard on the door .

.!C-utchohaw
De~ootivot ID,.1111
Juvenile Bureau
Cirl Invatigatiog
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Kr . J. E. Curry

	

December 3, 1963
Chid of Police

Sir,

Rat Interview with Hr . N. J. Daniels,
2229 Sutter

On November 29, 1963, Hr. N. J. Denials was interviewed by the
undersigned officers as to any information he might have con-
cerning the shooting of Lee Harvey Oawald and If he could give
any information as to how Jack Ruby gained entrance to the
basement of the City Hall .

A lengthy interview was held with Mr . Denials and an affidavit-
in-fact taken - copy attached.

Mr. N. J. Daniel. stated at the time of this interview that he
had not been contacted by any Federal aganoy.

Enclosure, Affidavit

Respectfully submitted,

F. 1. Cornwall
Liputanant, Special Service Bureau

k R.vill
utensnt, Special Service Bureau
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY of DALLAS

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

BEFORE ME_ Ann Sch reiber

a Notary Pabli, I, std fw mid Cwmy, State of Teat, oo thi, day p-ll y app-d_N. J . Daniels

222_% Sutt er, Dsllas-Texes, FR k-6119 .

Who, afar beinby m. dal ,

	

"

	

thd.

	

.., a ::d wy, :

	

On Sunday, November 24, at
approximately 1 :00" " A .M. 0 L came up to the +lain Street romp to the
basement of the city hall .

	

I was standing on the ilestorn tinIS side
of the romp and I spoke to Officer Vaughn, he was on duty at

	

t
location .

	

Officer veughn was standing In the cantor of the ramp
keeping people from entering the boaoment of the city ball .

	

I hod been
standing there aeveral minutes when a squad car drove up the romp with
t1a" ee officers inside, they drove on to +'loin Street and turned west
on :'sin. At this time Officer Vaugh stepped out Into the middle of
l:ain Street and stopped the want bound traffic on l :oIn so thin squad
car could make its turn on ~1aln Street . For a brief moment while
officer Vaughn was blocking traffic, the ramp entrance at this location
was left unguarded .

	

I was standing at the seat corner of the romp
and turned to watch Officer Vaughn atop the traffic . From the position
where I was standing it was impossible for anyone to walk behind me
and gain entrance into the bamemont .

	

I did not notice anyone walk In
front of me and go Into the basotxnt .

	

At this time I was thinking to .
myself that if I now anyone go In I would no advise Officer Vaughn .
After atopping traffic for this squad car Officer Vaughn took up his
duties in the middle of the ramp . Several minutes later I stepped
out towards the street so that L could have a better view down the
ramp. Am I did so I noticed a white male, approximately 50 years of
ago, 5 0 10", weighing about 155-160;7, wearing a dark(blue or brown)
single breasted suit, white shirt, and d k colored tie, this man was
not wearing a hat, be had light colored hir thinning on top, round
face, kind of small bead, fair complexion, he won not wearing an over-
coat nor was he carrying one but hs did bave his right hand inside of
his right suit coat pocket, approaching the ramp from the direction
of the lleatorn Onion .

	

This parson walked in the ramp and into the
basement going between Officer Vaughn and the east side of the build-
Ing . Officer Vaughn at this time-wee o4lading-a"iwrtep-oW-tho-ramp
in the middle of St facing towards Main .

	

I did not see Officer Vaughn
challenge this person nor did be

	

,

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS-DAY OF

	

AD. 1%

a .FO,rn

uw .y now.0.F- a.". Tw
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY of DALLAS

a Notary Pablk la sad fw mid Cwaty, Sate of T-m, as thl, da y petwaolyapp-d_& J" Denials

(continued frompage one
Who, aftw Iamb by me daly .wo.a, oa oath d,pom, and wyu

nor aeon being aware that he was
passing, but I ]mow that-be saw him . It struck ma odd at the time
that Officer Vaughn did not eey something to this man . Approximately
twoninut" after this man had walked down the ramp I now quite a
bit of movement in the basement outside the fail office and then I
hoard a shot . From the time that I first spoke to Officer Vaughn
until I hoard the shot, which was approximately a period of twenty-
fivo minutes, at no time did I zoo anyone leave or enter this basement
of the city hall from the ramp entrance on gain Street except one
squad car which contained three officers and this one unknown white
man who entered . On Pbnday, November 25, 1963, at approximately
9 :00 AO., Officer Vaughn called me on te telephone at home and asked
me If I bad noticed anyone going Into the basement while Lieutenant
Pierce was coming out . I told him "no" I did not .

	

lie told me he was
bothered about the possibility that someone could have gone In there
while Lieutenant Pierce and the other two offlceraa were coming out
In the squad car .

	

I told him ho, I did not ."

	

But I did not mention
the other fallow I saw go in because I was sure be had seen him.

kr.arra

BEFORE ~"

	

Ann aohraiber

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

(page two)
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tir . J . Ii . Curry

	

6. Have you seen the person you described in your statement
Chief of 2olice

	

around the city hall before? Did not answer this question .

Subject : PolyGraph examination given to

	

7. Have you given a true descr3.ption of the person you stated
N . J . Daniels C/M/32

	

you saw enter the basement of the city hall?
Answer : Yes Indication : False -

S .

	

Did you actually see the parson you described enter too base-
-

	

meat of the city hall?
At 3 :10 P .M ., December 11, 196-3, a polygraph examination was given

	

Answer : Yes Indication : False
to N . J . Daniels .

Did you get a good, look at this person?
This onamlnation was given to determine if Mr . Daniels was telling

	

Answer : Yes Indication- False
the truth in the statement he had given .

Yost of the above questions were repeated on other charts with the -
Durin.; the pre-test interview with `..r . Daniels, he stated that he

	

same answers given and same indiotions noted .
was sure the person he stated he had seen enter the city hall base-
:" ant was not Jack Ruby . He stated that he was shown a picture of
Jack Ruby and that ,uby did not look like the -person he stated that
ho had soon . Hs wan very confused during this interview and stated
he was not sure of anything in his statement . He also stated that
he felt like the squad he asu eom^ out of. the basement had enough
time to got to the county jail before this person entered the base-
ment of the city hell .

lie was then placed on the polygraph and the following pertinent ques-

	

ILB/mel
tions were asked and answers given .

1 . Have you told the complete truth in the statement you gave?
:.nswer : Yea Indication : False

2 . Have you delibcra .ly made up any of this story?

5 .

Answer : No Indications False

3 .

	

Do you think the person you stated you saw enter the base-
nest at that time was Jack Ruby?
Answer : No Indication : True

4 . Did you actually see the person you described come from the
direction of the 'Jestern Union?
Answer : Yes Indications False

Do you think this person entered the basement of the city
hall after the squad drove out? Did not answer this ques-
tion .

December 12, 1963
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December 12, 19G3

P .' L .rTIehtley
Detective of Police
Identification Bureau
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTI OF DALIAS

BEFORE NE,

	

m

	

c%:.

	

.L

	

emramzlz' Z' g

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Taxaa, on this day personally

appeared James R. Davidson - 4708 Wedcewad . Balein . Tans - HO 4.9206

Who, after being by r duly sworn, on oath deposes and says .

I was in Dallas to cover the assassination of President Kennedy. I was called
by ABC of New York on Friday afternoon, November 22 to represent them.

	

I
arrived in Dallas about 7115 P.m. Friday, November 22, 1963 . !y crew and I
were set up on the third floor of the Police and Courts Building most the ties .Warren Ferguson - free lame - sound man - 5406 Windswept, Houston, NO 5-6461,
was the sound mand Bill Lord, Staff Reporter for ABC - New York, 7 West
66th Street, New York, 36, was do control. We worked from the third floor of
the Police and Courts Building Friday night, all day Saturday and most of
Saturday night.

	

Since the shooting of Oswald Sunday morning, November 24, 1963,
I have seen Ruby personally while photographing him and have also seen pictures
of him.

	

To the beet of my knowledge, I never saw Jack Ruby prior to the shooting
of Oswald on Sunday, November 24, 1963 .

On Sunday morning, Bill Lord moved us to the jail office to cover the transfer
of Oswald to the County Jail. This was about 8130 a.m. From 8,30 a.m . until
about 1000 a.m. I spent cost of the time standing on a shelf with a camera
waiting for Oswald to come wt of the elevator .

	

This shelf Is on the last wall
of the jail office .

Warn<:a Ferguson was with ms to the sound m.

	

Bill Lord had beep called to one
of the pay phones just outside the jail office and he remained m this phone to
New York to keep the line open before and during the shooting of OewM .

At about 10 .00 a.m. an officer came Lite the jail office and stated we would
have to clear the room. Everyone but the police personnel were removed.
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James R. Davidson - 470e Wedgewod, Balain, Texas - MD 4-3206

Warren Ferguson and I then set up in the hall just outside the jail office
where I could get a picture of Oswald through the jail office window as he
left the elevator . We stayed here until the officers brought Oswald off
the elevator and through the jail office door into the entrance to the
parking area. I got some movie film of Oswald and the officers leaving the
elevator and going through the jail office . I then followed through the
double doors into the entry arm to the parking area .

	

I was outside the
double doors taking sound movie at the time the shot was tired. There were
a number of people between =and Oswald and these people blocked my line
of vision so I did not get a good shot of Oswald . Warren Ferguson was with
me during this time . A cluster of officers re-entered the jail office and I
backed into the hallway just outside the jail office and took shots of the
activity in the jail office through the jail office window. After the jail
office was cleared, I want inside and received permission from a lieutenant
to photograph the inside of the jail offic..

Either a UPI or a CBS cameraman was do the jail office prior to 10100 a.m.
on Sunday morning, November 24, 1963 . His sound crew was with him, but at
about 10130 a.m . tho sound crew was sent to cover an interview with lira .
Connally at Parkland . The UPI or CBS cameraman had a Bolax hand camera
and until we wen cleared from the jail office, he stood at the Last counter
inside the jail office.

	

A two man NBC crew was also in the jail office
Standing at the same counter with the UPI or CBS men. Whore the jail office
was cleared the NBC crew and the UPI or CBS man moved to the corridor outside
the jail office with me and all of us were taking pictures through the same
window.

Ae coon u the NBC crew lad photographed Oswld leaving the elevator, they
took their equipment and ran down the corridor inside the Police and Courts
Building toward Commerce Street to attempt to obtain a picture of Oswld being
driven to the County Jail.

The UPI or CBS man after photographing Oswald coming off the elevator ran out
the double doors entering the basement parking area ahead of Oswald.

	

I
understand he got pictures of the shooting and that he got knocked down
during the melee.
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James R. Davidson - 4708 Wedgewaod, H-Ialre, Texas - NO 4-3106

I don't recall any of the other press representatives that "re present in
or around the area where Oswald was shat .

When I entered the basement on Sunday morning, November 24, 1963s 00' credentials
were checked by a police officer as we left the elevator.

	

I did not have +Widentification pinned an y clothes. Iwin and out of the basement 2 or 3
times during the morning of November 24, 1963 . ](y credentials were checked
each time I returned to the jail office area.

I have been interviewed by an agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE HE THIS

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2002-Continued

Captain J. N. Salmon
Dallas Police Reserve Coordinator
Dallas Polio. Departmemt
2828 8horeor*st DriveDallas

35, Texas

Dear Captain 8olwonr

I reported for duty in the Assembly Room, Sunday, November 24,
1963, at approximately 8830 AX. I waited in the Assembly Room until
I was assigned to help search the basement garage . I searched ears in
spaces one through 16 and the two cars beside the outbound ramp . I
also crawled behind the air conditioning machinery beside the
outbound ramp to make sure no one was there. I vas then assigned to
the corner of Commerce and Harwood with Reserve Officer Harold Jaeobs
and Was instructed to allow no one to pass down the north sidewalk of
Commoro. unless they were polio* offioere or had a "press card ."

I stopped traffic at this intersection to allow the armored oar
turn from Harwood on to Commerce . I was standing on the northeast
corner of Commerce and Boxwood when the shooting took place.

A few second. after the shot was fired, a detective ran out and
instructed us to seal off all exits. I proceeded to the Harwood exit
and there Sgt. Putman and I apprehended a saspect who was running
down the hall on the Court' . floor of City Hall . I put y handcuffs
on his, took him to the Homicide Bureau and stayed with his for about
30 minutes. Detectives then released the suspect and me and I returned
to the Assembly Roam.

I did not see Ruby until about 6x00 PH when I reported to the
3th Floor Jail to guard his with Raw*-* Officer D . J. McDonald .
Until that time I had newer met Mr. Ruby.

Yours truly,

bert S. Devil
Reserve officer 1937

Hovombar 26, 1963
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Yr . J . o . Curry
Chief . of Po :ioe

Sir,

November 30, 1963

Act Interview of Reuerva Officer,
Pat rclmaa Robert T . Davis, 957

On November 30 . 19u3 Reserve Officer, Patrolman
Robert T . Davis was interviewed by the under-
signed officers as to nay infor .atior, he mig
E

ht
have ooncornine the shoctiny of Leo Harvey
wwald whiah was not covered in his original re-
port dated Novumter 26, 1963 .

Aftor bnvlng road his original report . Davis
stated that there is nothSng of cignifiomee
which he could add to this first ro :ort .

Davis further staNS that nt thin time he has
not bean aoctaatod by any 1.1-al agency .

jh

Respoctfully pubmittsd,

F . I . Cornwall, Lieutenant
Cpsgial Service Bureau

ok Revill, lieutenant
eial Service Bureau
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1"r . J . E. Curry
Chiat of Police

Sir :

:;ovorbcr 27 . 1963

I should like to anb--it the follor"i" report of th
ovoats ooeurrL-.g in Vie bc-onent O ., : .ovember ?4,l ;63.

I was on duty in the Auto Theit Bureau beginning at 8 :00 s---
I woo told to stand b:" ;n the Office until further notice .
At ap,,roxim " toly 11 :15 :: - . all ucrbers of our bureau on duty,
exee ..ot t .. :c dank .-,went " to the b ::~e . . .t of the City Hall
and waited in the corridor � .+et outzi- the }ail office .

About fifteen minute, later the )risoaor wan brought down to
the }nil offieaand we hoard he wa.s beieC brought through
the office . 6t this ti :e I closed the double doors and held
than.,, not allowing acyoae Lhrou .h thczo doors ae he .. . .. .
.art ed out the door of the booking office .

I could coo the prisoner for a few seconds through the doors
Clans partition . At q;ie time I 7,e-rd a ,:hot, but could not
coo trio priaonar or the per-ou who fired the shot . Tits shoto-
Cr_hcra m the corridor behind .:e had to cake their picture.
through the Class . T: ;cr. tAo prisoner was tchen back L :t0
the boo :3ng office

until
the n :: :m1aace arrived and he was

placed in it with officers escorting him .

I did not see the man who fired the ci,ot because ho ,roc 1 .otled
out of night int", the }oil ,ffico and elevator . I did oct soo
the man before or after the shot wee fired, but heard the came
Joe : : Ruby called out as the man who shot the prisoner .

I was told by C.,,tain Sonez to r-sin on this door until
relieved and check every ono who o. .tered or exited for their
credentials, as Press ;:hot. rnphors, Press Reporters, and
cut:horlsod Police and City of Dallas civil . . poroonnel me.
duty . I wo rolIeved about thirty minutes later by Lieutenant
a. S . Pierce who said I could return to my office .

:. ecttully apbmltted,

. L . Do sea

..tactive
Crisinal Investigation Division
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3 . ' . Curry
Chief o£ Police

Sirs

Dovembor 30, 1963

Re, Zhootiag of Loo Harvey O-ld
Interview of Harold Dawson

Darold Dawson was interviewed at lt4orm on i,'ovombor 29, 1963 by
Lieutenants i: . C. '-allaco - :i P . O . XcC.&rea . Dawson added the
following to hio original ro,orts

I h ".vo --mad the etat .a. . , : made -ovenbor 27, 1963- The only
correction I woald like to cat:o is in the time elameut, which
oacured approximately 30 or 40 minutes earlier than I originally
stated .

At ao_>roaiaat .l y 11,15 I was dicpato . .ad to the basocont of the City
IIall + by L

	

s-rt to not as sacarity fa, Lee Cewald .

	

' " hen vo got to
the b---t, w -alt-1 in t.,a Jail oo:ri6or np raaimataly 15 minutes .
=c than hoard t-1 bawald was on his way down, :and --re . .1, -.0
photographers w.a raxortero on the paonas . 1 closed tea coos and
wovl6n't let then coma onto the oor'ddor . so that to one could Come
in be!, n ma . N. no told as to close t.:m ascots .

°ken f .a mss shot, I was at t'se sa_ 'iaca . I heard the shot, but
I couldn-t ace h" or the :ua van ,".hot him.

I -11 also l:ko to add that I knob Jack ruby by si ;;ht .,n~. world
recag: :ize h" if I saw hi., but I haves not soon him in t::a City : :x32 .

. uav= : t-.l-d to ?od°-.1 Bureau of :nvoatigatica ..gent Cannon, ann
I explained to hi= 'hat I Fad C-aed at the time in my original re-
port, and was probably in error .

lh

Respectfully submitted,

C . C . Wallace, Lieutenant
Juvenile Bureau

f . C. NcCag`traa, Lieutenant
Burglary & ''+lwft Bureau
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Mr . J. E. Curry
chief of Police

Sir:

November 26, 1963

Subjeetl Assignment Of Sergeant
Patrick T. Dean On
Sunday, November 24, 1963

On Sunday, November 24, 1963 at approximately 9tOO A .M ., I
was advised by Lieutenant R. S . Pierce to take a group of
man end thoroughly search the garage portion of the basement .
This assignment was In preparation end security purposes in
the transfer of Harvey Lee Oswald, W/M/24, to the County Jail
from the City Jail.

I th~a aHtained thirteen (13) Reserve officers from the Detail
Room and with the aid of Sergeant J . A . Puts=, Officers L. E.
Jea, and A . R . Brook we conducted a systematic search of the
basement . The men were advised to check very carefully the
.are, trucks, and the overhanging pipes, end air conditioning
ducts . Before the search was started at the northern aide of
the basement, $he following men were assigned at these looaticass

H . 0. Patterson

	

Top of ramp on Commerce
R . E . vaughn

	

Top of ramp on Main
A . R . Brook

	

Basement Elevators
R . c. Nelson

	

Basement Entrance Prom City Hall
Reserve Officer

	

South Portion Of Basement At The
Engine Rocs Entrance

These men were advised to permit so one in the basement other than
properly identified pressmen or law enforcement officers, and not
to leave these assignments . for any reason until relieved, by either
myself or Sergeant Putman.

The above assignments were later supplemented by the officers as
followst

L . E. Jea

	

Top Commerce Street Ramp
L . C . Taylor

	

Top Commerce Street Ramp

In addition numerous reserve officers (nsaes of which I did not
retain) wore assigned to these location&,

At approximately 11100 A.M. an armored ear was backed into the Oommeroe
Street Erit to the basement .
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Shortly after, approximately 11013 A.M ., Lientsaant PAcroe
approached ae just outside the Jail Office and advised me
to ride is the Armored Car and to gse. his two (2) officer.
to go with him is his oar. I advised Sergeant Putman to get
an neasdgaed man (Sergeant Mwy) and go with Lieutenant
Pierce .

I then want to the Armored Oar and remained approximately
five minutes until I heard the wh*V4sd saw the commotion
at the bottom of the reap which was approximately fifty (y0
feet from me .

I immediately ran to the location "-e "mist the officers with the
crowd.

It was then, while the detectives had the suspect on the floor,
that I reoogniaed him (the aasp"t) " Jack Ruby .

I knew Jack Ruby " the manager of the Carousel Club located in
the l3W block of Coaneroe . I net him while I w" "signed a.
a sergeant on Zone 10 which includes the location of the 0aruusel
Club .

At no time during the day had I see* Jack Ruby either in *or
around the City Hall . In fact I have act see. him for several
month..

At approximately 1200 Moon Chief Curry oontaet*d " just outside
him oftioe and instructed me to escort Mr. Forrest 9. Sorrell@,
Agent in @barge of the local Secret Servioe. to the Fifth Floor
Jail for Mr. Sorrellm to interview Mr . Ruby .

After Mr. Sorrells interrogated the subject I questioned Ruby as
to hew he had entered the basement and the length of time he hadbeen there. Ruby then stated to no in the presence of Sorrells that
he had catered the basement through the reap entering " Main Street.
He further stated that he would estimate his total tint " about threeminutes before the detectives brought O"ald into his view. thou he
immediately shot him (0"al,d) .

M/bb

Respsetfully submitted,

sergeant of police
Patrol Division
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STA151IIW OF P. S. DRANO

Deaaaber 3, 1963

I know Jack Rubv and would recognise him m eight.

I did not sea him in or about the City Hall prior to the shooting.

All other facts are covered is tp report of November 26, 1963 .
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Hr. J. t. Curry
Chief of Police

Answers

	

--Yes.-

Answers

	

- was.-

Answer#

	

- wres."

Answer#

	

--Zoo.-

December 8, 1963

GCbizert

	

Informatiem oonooraing article
published December 8e 1963,
Dallas Times Herald .

On December 7. 1963, at approximately la30 P.N., I received a
telephone *all at my home from a Person identifying himself
an Darwin Pay", representative of the Dallas Times Herald.

Mr. Pay=* stated his reason for calling was to verify state-
ments made by me to the Radio and Television News Media an

state-
;onto

	

24. 1963 shortly after the amsesdaatdon of Lee Harvey
Oswald (accused essassiantor of President Jobs fitagerald
Iennody.)

Mr . Pain* then naked several questions pertaining to that
interview sf horaaber 24 . 1963 .

	

Mr. Payne'a gwaticas seamed
to be "verbatim of the Interview in question.

I will quote than as war as possible as they era asked, in
their sequence and also yanswers, which were nearly always
in the affirmative or esgativoo

Mr. Pay"*# - -were you at the Arwred Car rhea the shot was firs4Tw

Paynes

	

- -Did you see the Versus that fired the shot at the
time it was fired?-

Paynet

	

- PDid yon see the pereoa that fired the shot shortly
after it was fired?-

Parm*$

	

- -dhere? Was be inside the Sell office and an the
floor at that time?-

Answers - -fen . be was on the floor and being restrained and
beadouffed by several plainclothes officers..

PayneI

	

- "Did you recognise the eubjest at that ties as a
Versus you kaw by sdghtf"

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2002-Continued
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Payees . -Did you or had you seam this person prior to this
time I& or arum" the City Hall?*

Answers - -po.-

Payno#

	

--And you didn't see %Me person enter from the Kola
street ramp?"

Answer# - -Definately not.-

Psymet - -Did .you see auythlag at the time of the shooting?-

I essumod by this question that he coast a flesh from the gun-
fire and I asked him was this what he meant and he amid yes.
I thea advised him that I some smoke from the blast, and I ran
immediately to the Wane to Control the crowd.

This terminated his queetioas and I asked Mr . Payne the reason
for his selling an all this was old awe. He then stated he
was just verifying this interview and that he didn't really know
what the Times Herald was going to de with this information.

I made myself very clear to Mr . Payne that I had not seen Ruby
at anytime before the shooting to or .-sand the city Hall.

On Sunday when I arrived at y home I noticed the subject article
and read samo" with much Laterest and reached the conclusion that
this article yosaibly had evolved tram the telephone conversation
on the previous day.

I immediately called an acquaintance and friend that L employed
by the Timas Herald to saaertain the identity of the reporter
and t: .is person stated that he did not know who had written the
article.

	

I then noticed the name of a reporter in the same
edition, Mr . Hob Henley, and I called him. Identified myself and
asked him if he could advise as who had written the article. Mr.
Healey stated that he didn't know far sure and related several
semen of persona that would have boom om duty and mentioned the
some of this Darwin Payna. I raeogaised thin as the person that
had called me.

I then called Mr . Payne at kin home, telephone WE 6-5892, and
asked him if he had written the artisle and he stated that he
did.

The following are ~questioas and answers I asked of Mr. pay"
during this telephone sonversation,

inestioat - -Why did you print that I had seen Baby enter the
baseaestf-

Mr . Payne than answerNe - -well, I thought that you had Was
him.-
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C.ueatica& - "what led you to believe this?"

Answers

	

-"This was stated is your previous Interview." (Jelatlng
to the original interview of Fovobsr 24 . 1963 .)

I then stated to Mr . pay" that I bad never made such a statement to
him or anyone to substantiate this conclusion. Mr . koyne than stated
that he had read to me ml original interview and I had confirmed

all

the statements in the articlecad that he o "uuld prove them.

	

I advised
hip again that I had not, and then asked him where be had obtained a
dopy of my Interview.

Mr. Payne then seemed to evade this question sad asked as to let him
call the person that bad given him this assig=emt and that be would
have bin call me . I again asked him frog whom he had received the
a-igament and be evaded again and then stated that he had not written
the story, that he had only verified yprevious interview. This was
contradictory to his original statement, that he had written the story,
De theu asked as act to call the City Editor as he would contact him
and advise his that I was protesting the article.

After asking him the third time Mr. Pyne then stated Mr . Eon Smart
(As I recollect, had assigned his the job.)

I then asked Mr . Fay" it he didest think such a statement on y
part would jeopardise yjob. He answered, ".I inn ne 14 would."
I then thanked Mr. Payee and terminated the conversation .

At this tine I eonteoted Captain 0. Z. Talbert sad advised his that
the article was relative to yconversation the previous day. Captain
Talbert suggested I call Chief Fisher at boas .

I tried to call Chief 71sher . ales Chief Batchelor. and Chief Curry.
I mode no coatase with anyone of theme Chiefs . This was approximately
10&30 A.M.

I than called the Chiefs Offices downtown is an effort to locate
one of than.

	

Captain 0. A. Jones mwerml and when I identified my-
self he (Captain Jesse) advised m to sons downtown, thaj he wanted
to talk to me. I asked his was It regarding the article In the paper
end he stated yes.

At so time during y sonversations with Mr. Pyre or anyone from the
Times Herald was there any verbal abase or altercation.

PTDID9

iespeottally submitted.

P. TBSYOBE DEAN
EEJQWT OF POLICE
PATE= DIVIEI0]t
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December S, 1963
Chief of Polled

Sirt

Bes

	

Interview with Eolm Dement
Whit . Male - 19 years old
3301 worth St.
TA 6-1490

Mr. Dommtt was interviewed at his plead of employment,
Colonial western Insurance Company, at approximately
1130 p.m., December S, 1963 . to determine if he had
been in the basement of the City Mall on the coming of
the Oewld shooting and to know end determine if he had
taken any pictures while there.

Mr. Dement stated he had not entered the basement of the
City Ma111 that he was on the Commerce Street side of the
City Mall on the morning of the shooting ; did mot take arse
pictures and eom)d ant add anything of value to the
investigation.

Eespeetfally submitted,

~l~~M nG
Lientemant, Burglary " Theft Bureau

Qe~ zzl-ze'w
C. C. 4allaee
Ltmtemant, Junnue sure"
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RETIPT OT Ornta'P r'gi-S rI PraA'rS TO OSWALD" Y'1aTTR

C . v . T"WTTY - A76

Sunday, Huv®bar 24, 1967, about 900 AM, Capt. Fritt directed Cats . J. R.

Leavelle, L . C . Graves and myself to go to the fifth floor jail and bring Lee

Parvay Onald to his office. +e bought Onald to Captain Frits's office,

where be was interrogated by Copt, Frits, Hr . Kelly of the Secret Service,

9s. Sorrels of tim Secret Service, and Hr . Holmes of the Postal Department .

They talked to Oswald until about 11u10 AM .

	

Chief Carry came Into Capt .

Fritz's office ubun the interrogation was going on.

	

At the and of the in-

terroaation, Copt . Fritz gave re t`e keys to his oar, and told ne to pork

it alrng the door from. the jail office in the bacemrat . I vent to the base-

ment end unloekod Capt . Frits'a car ad proceeded to drive the car into the

driveway. There was a plain black police car in front of me, and the officers

who I could not recopnise, drove this oar vp the romp to Yain Street arit . I

was backing, Cart . Fritz's oar in front of the fail office, and we having

trouble yettlivr through the news reporters that had 7ameed the rap driveway.

While I wee tacking up, I vas turned around In the seat looking back to keep

from running over the reporters .

	

Capt . Fritz case out of the fail door,

followed by Dot. J . R. Leswlle handouffed to OnQd.

	

Det . L. C . Graves

snr. to Osuale's loft. T1 ,gy wore walking to the oar while I was still moving

the car beak .

	

Capt. Frits opened the right rear door of the oar I was driving,

and I noticed a wen move quickly across the right rear of the oar . This was

moved to Oswald and shot. I rsooa'dsed this sat as Jack Ruby, a man I had

sea a few time before In previous years. 'ban Ruby shot, Dot . Graves gabbed

the pistol Ruhy had In his hand .

	

The crowd of reporters dlesed in with the

police offtoer., And I Jumped out of the ear, and w.t into the 7al office .
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C . Y. DHOoTTY - (Onald Yurder) - Page 2

The officers had Ruby, and Dot . Leovells woo being tauhandcuffed from Otwald .

Copt . Frits directed me to return to the basamcnt and have the Supervisor

Officer to obtain tba names of ovoryoce in the basam=nt . I vent to Capt . C . E .

Tolbert and gave bin Capt . Frusta mescago .

	

I then moved Capt . Frits's car

out of the driveway where the mbulanea cold got to the jail office .

	

"ban

the ambulance came, I rode in tb9 ambulance with Oevald to Farkland Hospital .

I stayed at Parkland Hospital until Oswald vac pronounced dead. Dot . C . W.

Provo and I want with Onvald's body to the morgue where we voitod until Dr.

Farl Pose made his preliminary pictures of tYe body prior to the autopsy.

T turned over Oswald' . clothing to Dr . Earl Pose, and returned to the Homicide

Office in thn City Poll forox1mately 5'30 P!. I stayed in tb:a Homicide

Office with Mr. Stowart and went tbrourfi t?o prorerty of Oswald . T mndo

copies of letter+ and identification from Oewald's property for Yr. Stewart .

I also made coTdes of all the affidavits that hod been taken by the Homicide

Office and Sheriff's Office for Mr . Sorrell. of the Secret Service .
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December 9, 1963

Mr . J. X. Carry
Chief of Police

	

HATHIM OF D. 9. IIOUs

SubSeots Tolephoil Interview with Mr. J. D. Eeglish,
LYLD-TV Cameraman. 4309 Live Oak, TA1-3354.

Sirs

	

Ileft theCity Hall at approximately U#CO A. H. for ay traffic
assignment at Commerce and Pearl Expressway, and did not return

At approximately 3#30 p.n .s December 9, 1963, I contacted

	

prior to the shooting .
Mr . J. D. En glish . by telephone, re garding his knowledge of
the incident (Oswald shooting) which occurred Sunday morning,

	

I do amt know Jack Rule .
November 24, 1963 .

Mr . English stated he was taking continuous pictures in the
basement of the City Hall and started taking film at the
time they backed the armored oar into the Commerce Street
ramp . He wan working with Channel 4 Camera behind the
railing, this would be the emmsrs on the North side, and
that he was "feeding all the time`.

Mr . English stated he did not know Jack Baby and did not
see Jack Ruby prior to the shooting .

Mr. English also stated he did not take any shots toward
the Main Street ramp . I asked him if he could tell as if
this was one continuous film that we vieved on video tape
at the LHLD-T9 Station. He stated that he would have m
way of knowing whether the control monitored all of his
continuous platurn.

Mr. English stated he had been interviewed y Agents of
the Federal Huream of Investigation.

Respectfully submitted,

~. .2a.e
0. Wallace

Lieutenant of Polio*
Juvenile Harem

November 30, 1963
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Mr . J . E, Cum
Chief of Police

Sire

DlM/ch

November 26, 1963

Subjests Assignment of Officer
D. 9 . Erwin, #1849
Sunday, November 24, 1963

At approximately 9x20 A .M., November 2L, 1963, mfr' partner, T . 8.
Burton #1306 and myself, received aradio *all to report to 511.

We arrived at 511 a few minutes later and were advised to report
to the basement of city hall Is Sgt . . Dean ., ,

Sgt . Dean assigned me to report to the corner of Commerce Street
and Pearl Expressway to work traffic . I left i=edLtol,v for this
"signmont. I worked this, assignment for approximatey 30 minutes,
then Captain Talbrt told as to report to. oomnand post at Parkland
Hospital code 2, .which, I did.

. , Respectfully submitted,,

y

D. E. E win
Patrolman, #]849
Patrol Division
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Mr. J . E . curry
Chief of Polies

November 26, 1963

Sobjeete Assignment of Officer
M. E . Farris #1832
Sunday, November 24, 1963

on November 24, 1963, at approximately

	

10x00 A .M., I reported to

the Patrol Captain's office . At the direction of Captain Talbert

I reported to the basement parking area to receive assignment .

AL spprcrdaatoy lOsL5 A .M . I was assigned to the intersection of

Elm and laser, with instructions from Sgt . Dean to clear the inter-
section of all traffic upon the approach of the vehicle bearing the
prisoner. I immediately loft the basement and proceeded to my
assignment.

At approximately 11&3O A.M ., Officer 0. .1 . Tolbert drove up in a
squad oar and advised that we were to report to Parkland Hospital .

Stn immediately proceedsd . to Parkland and reported to Sgt. Steel for

assignment .

Respectfully submitted,

M. E . Farris
Patrolman /192
Patrol Division
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Statement of R. E. Farrisr

November 29, 1963

	

Mr. J. E. Curry
chief of Police

Sirs
I left the City Hall at 10 .45 A. N., for a traffice assignment
at Dm and Lsmar, end did not return prior to the shooting .

	

De December S, 1963 s Llieutenant P. I. Corntall and Lieutenant Jack
Revill interviewed Warren Ferguson in Houston, Teus, at the Houstea
Police Dapartmsnt.I do not know Jack Ruby.

32,

Mr. Ferguson states that on Sunday, November 24, 1963, that he was
working for ABC Television as a coundmsu for Mr. Jsmss R. Davidson, who
is a cameraman for ABC. His assignment was to cover the transfer of
Oswald from the City Jail to the County Jail . At about Sn30 a.m. Ar e
Ferguson, along with the rest of the crew, went to the basement of the
Police and Courts Building and into the Jail Office . They stayed inside
the Jail Office until approximately lOsO0 a.m . At that time an officer
cams into the roam and stated that all persons accept police officers
would have to clear the ayes. Mr. Ferguson and his cameraman than moved
into the hallway directly in front of the Jail Office so that they might
get pictures of Lee Harvey Oswald through the Jail Office window . This
location is in front of where you pay your fines inside of the double
doors.

	

They stay" at this location until Oswald we brought doom on the
elevator for the transfer.

When Oswald was brougit down on the elevators and talk" through the Jail
Office into the basement, they stay" at this same location taking pictures,
and as Oswsld eater" the bases,mt from the Jail Office, their view was
block" by OsraIA*s escort and the double doors, and they were unable to
get any pictures of the shooting.

Hr . Ferguson further stated that from the time then he first arrived at
the police and Courts Building, which was Friday afternoon, November 22,
1963, and until the time of the shooting . November 24, 1963, at no time
did h ever see Jack Rub;

The film that was shat during the incident of November 24, 1963, witssent to Mr. Jack Hush, News Director, American Broadcasting Company,7 West 66th Street, New Tork 23, New Iork.

Nr. Ferguson further stated that he had boom interviewed by out agentof the Federal Burean of Investigation.

PICsor

Res

	

Ld.erview with Mr. Warren Ferguson
5406 Winds-pt
Houston, Tams
Home Phones 19D$-6461
Business Phones SOl-1141,

F. 1. Cornwall
utroapp, special Service Bureau

December 9, 1963

Revill
tenant . Special Service Bureau
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Mr. J. L Curry

	

Desamber 5, 1963
Chief of Police

girt

Mr. Pinlay was interviewed at approximately 4145 p.m.,
December 4 1963 . Mr. Finley stated that he arrived at
the City Hall Novaber 24, 1963, at approximately Bk15 a.m.
with his lmlper, Bob Jackson and that his identification
was actually not *hacked but he personally knew those
officers when he entered.

Mr. Finley actually didn't take any pictures but was standing
in the area where the cars would turn to go into the basement
parking with Hob Jackson standing to his left.

Mr. Finley stated he did not know Jack Ruby and would have
Wed a ohanaa to at least see most of the people present
before the shooting, but does not remember seeing this men
there.

rd

Rer Interview Ath Bob Finley - Dallas
Times Herald

Respectfully submitted,

P. J. Waghra' , . .
Ltatenat, Burglar" Tlrft Raream

!L' L ala"AI 1<I
0. C. liallase
Lteutaat. Juvenile aaram
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M.--t of

	

'. .

I do not know Jack Ruby.

to

	

r 29, : ^63

I left the City Bell at 10345 A. N. to work tr

	

at Haewoo.
And Ma, and did not return to the City Hall.
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Mr . J. E . Curry
chief of Police

November 26, ]9t

Nabjects Assignment Of Offiear
loon L Fax, ;p1562
Sunday. November 2L, 1963

On Sunday, November 24. 1963, shortly after 9100 A .M . I resolved
an order to report to station 511.

	

On my arrival I was told to
stand by at this location for furUor instructions . At approximately
lOsl5 A.M., I was told, along with other officers, to report to the
City Hall basement . These instruction were relayed to us by PatrOIAM
L C . Taylor . After w "ported to the bassavat we were advised to
bring our shot gun from our cars for safe keeling . The care wars
parked on the street,

I was given a corner aseiglasent by Sergeant P. T . Dean at Harwood and
Elm Street and loft the City Hall about lOs45 A .M . to report to this
location .

	

I etged at this location until I heard war another offiourts
radio, stopped mar N corner, that all officers working corner assignments
were to report to Parkland Hospital.

	

I than to ft my cortar and reported
to the entrance of Parkland Hospital, where I wan given the assignment
of *looting identification of each parson entering the hospital.

LIF/oh

Respectfully Submiitad,

Leon L Fox
Patrolmn, /1562
Patrol Division
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Mr . J.E. Curry
chief of Police

s

	

Subjects Threatening Call
Regarding Oswald

Sir'

December 6, 1963

At about 3'45 A .M. November 24, 1963 Mr . Nwsome of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation called this office and stated his office
had received an anonymous call from a hale individual indicating
that a group was going to kill Oswald that day, that night or the
following day . Cellar stated that he did not want any officer hurt,
that was the reason for the sell, but they were going to kill
Oswald and there was nothing anyone could do about it .

Subsequently about 5100 A .M . or 5830 A .M . I celled Captain Frits
at home and related substance of the threatening call . Captain
Frits told me Chid curry was handling the transfer of Owald and
suggested I call his.

Between 5s3O A .M . and 5845 A .M. Deputy Cox or Coy, exact name
unknown, of the Dallas Sheriff's Office called thin office and
stated that Sheriff Decker had instructed him to *all the poll"
Police Department and request that Chid Curry call bin about the
transfer of Oswald . The Deputy Sheriff Indicated Sheriff Decker
wanted Oswald moved as soon " possible .

As l recall I had a second conversation with Captain Frita regarding
Decker ranting to move Oswald as soon as possible . Fritz stated
that I should call Chief Curry .

About 6800 A .M . I attempted to call Chief Curry at home . The
telephone ran busy, and after about Tift . .n minute., I asked the
operator to oheok the line for conversation. She reported trouble
on the line .

$y this time it was approximately 6815 A .M ., and Captain O .E . Talbert
relieved se . I told Talbert of the threat, of the Deputy Sheriff's
call, and my attempt to contact Chid Curry . Captain Talbert said
he would sand a squad by the residence of Chief Curry and have him
call the Office .

WBF/JR

Respectfully Submitted,

0

~1LLIAx a.IEI;i
CAPTAIN OF POLICE
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Fr . J. E. Curry
Chief of Police

December 8, 1963

Sirs

I wifi to submit the following report relative to the transfer of

Lee Oswald .

In the early afternoon of November 23, 1963 Chief Curry called me by tsls-

phone and asked m when we would be ready to transfer Oswald . Either this con-

versation or a later conversation I made was remark that I didn't know whether

w were to transfer him or whether someone also was going to transfer him, and

the Chief made some remark about talking to the Sheriff and that we were to

transfer him.

	

I told the Chief we were still talking to him, and he asked as

if we could be ready to transfer him by 4%00 pas .

	

I told him I didn't think we

could finish our questioning by that time, and he asked m if we could be finished

by lOiOO am the next morning.

	

Chief Curry said, wI road to tell them people

something definite ." 'Also he was referring to I do not know .

	

I told him I

thought we could be ready by that time .

During the night or early morning hours of November 23, I received a telephone

call from Captain W. B. Frasier, who told me that they were going to have to trans-

fer Oswald as same threat had been received and that anemone wqp going to try to

kill him.

	

I told Captain Frasier that no security had bean set up far his trans-

fer at that time and that he had better check with the Chief, as be was making

sons arrangemmate far the transfer .

	

Later, Captain Framer called so back and

said that he was unable to reach the Chief and he was going to leave him whore he was.

While interviewing Oswald on November 24 in conjunction with Harry D. Holmes,

Post Office Inspector, Forreet Sorrels and Tom Nally of the Secret Service, and

in the presence of L. D. Montgoery, L. C. Oreves, J. R. Lsawlle and C. N.

1Rmority of the Romicide and Robbery Bureau, Chief Curry came to the office and
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Contain Fritf - Transfer of Oswald
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asked if I was ready to transfer the prisoner to the Pallas County Jail .

James Hookbout, F. R. I. and possibly other officers, who were assisting in

the investigation and questioning, were standing in or dust outside vd office

door . I told him I was ready to start any time the security was completed.

Chief Curry advisee me that the large cameras had been moved away from the

fail office and that everything was prepared and that the people had bow moved

back across Commerce and that some newsmen would be in the basmsnt, but would

be well back in the garage.

Someone had ordered an armored truck, and it was agreed that we let a

colic* car lead the armored truck as if the prisoner was in it, and when he

turned to the left off Comerca where he was to go to Elm and turn left, while

we would actually have the prisoner in an unmarked police car and turn to the

left on Main Street followed by another group of officers in another police

car and take him to the County Jail .

Security had beau set up, us were told, at the County Jail, and I

instructed the officers in the car that did not have the prisoner to drive

dust past the back entrance"County Jail, and we would drive in the

passageway made for unloading prisoners whom a steel door could be dropped

down behind us .

Chief Curry then told ms that he and Chief Stevenson, who was with him,

would go on to the County Jail and meet us there.

I instructed James R. Leavelle to handcuff his left hand to the prisoner's

right hand. The prisoner was already handcuffed . I instructed L. C. Graves

to walk to his left and L. D, Montgomery directly behind him, am I told them

that I would walk in front of the prisoner out of the door to the car. We

decided that the beet route would be through the fail and out of the left door
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Captain Frita - Transfer of Oswald

	

Page )

of the jail and than to the basement giving us but a few foot to the oar .

As we we" leaving to go to the jail elevator, I told Dot. T . L. Baker to

call downstairs and tall then we were on the way down and have the car ready.

Dot. Baker called and Lt. Wiggins said all vas clear .

Before taking the man out of the jadl office I asked me of the uniform

officers who was standing to my right if everything vae semi 1,.

	

I belie"

	

that

two officers answered me that everything was all right.

	

I than advised the

officers following ms to come on, and at this-moment-officer Dhority, who was

driving the police car for the prisoner, was backinv into position with the

police oar w were to nut the orlsoror in .

	

As I reached for the car door

and told the officer to put him in the car, I heard a shot .

	

on my left I

caw Officer Graven and a number of officers gab this man and pull helm to

the pavement.

	

Dot . Oravas twisted the yon from his hand and handed it to

ma .

	

The prisoner was carried into the jail office and a doctor wee suanoned

and arrived almost immediately and went to work with the prisoner until an

ambulance arrived .

	

Some of the other officers took the man that I found was

Jack Ruby up into the jail .

I instructed Officers Dhority, Leavolle and Craves to ride with the prisoner

in the ambulance .

	

Data . °. R . Rack, L. D. Montgomery, C . 9iv Brown and myself

followed the ambulance to the hospital, whore security was kept until he was

"leaned to an undertaker .

Immediately after the shooting, I asked nstective Dhority to contact the

certain of the Uniform Division to secure the mass of all of the people in

the basement at the time of the shooting .
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J . 0 cum
~hlef of Police

Sir,

lh

Boveaber ;0, 1965

Bee - Shooting of Leo Rarvey Oswld
0 . Goolsby

C . Goolsby ws interviewed by Lioutanants 0. 0 . Wallace and P . 0 .
MoCsphrn at 10,25 sm on November 70, 1967. The interview van esean-
ti.lly the some as his original report dated gov.ab.r 27, 1967 . The
following was added by 0 . Ooolaiy,

I he" boon asked if I know Jack Ruby, and have been shown a picture
o f him. I do not know this asp . I have no idea how he gnt into the
base - ant of the City Ball .

Immediately after the shooting, I board someone say it wan Jack Ruby
who did the shooting.

I have not boon interviewed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation .

Bospectfully submitted,

G .
.
C

	

wel
C C. wal1aoa0a0t Li o t

Li "IISanat
Juvenile Bureau
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Mr . J . 1. Curry
Chief of Polio*

Sirs

sevvinber 24, 1963

Sub$eot,

	

Shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald .

At the time Leo Harvey Oswald was shot, I was stationed by
the double doors leading from the fail lobby to our base-
ment parking arcs, dust opposite the door going into the
fail booking office .

	

I observed some embers of the press
standing opposite my position . They had been directed
against the opposite wall, leaving a corridor between the
group on my side and the group on that side .

As Captain Prita, Doteotlv* Leavelle and Detective Craves
emerged with the prisoner, a group of reporters fall in
book of then as they walked. I overheard one of them ask,
^What have you got to,say now?". At this exact moment . I
heard the shot . Due to the crowd having closed behind the
son, I was unable to see aeything . Immediately after the
shot, so many officers grabbed the suspect and completely
engulfed his that it was impossible to see who he was .
Almost immedietely, Lieutenant McKinny told me to go into
the fail lobby and stop incoming people . I was assisted
by Detective D . L, Meaty and two uniform officers, whose
identity I Cannot "call .

Respectfully submitted,

C. Goolsby
Detective, IDa1141
Juvenile Bureau
criminal Inv*stiption Division
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Mr . J . R . Curry
Chief of Police

Sir,

December 4, 1963

let Interview of Era Grant by Mr. Joe
Long of Radio Station KLIP

The following is a taped interview with Eva Grant, sister of Jack
Ruby. This interview was ooaduoted by Mr. Joe Long of Radio Sta-
tion KLIP on Sunday, November 24, 1963,

"I want it known by everyone that I do not blame the Dallas Police
Dopartunnt for what happened Sunday morning. Chief Curry and his
men did not neglect their duty. I honestly believe my brott :er had
got hold of a

pros .
pass which got him into the Police Dep^rtment .

This criticism of the Police acpartment is uscolled for ad they
must not be hold to blue . lay brother wne grieving so, and I feel
it got the best of him . I knows hs was with me a great deal Friday
and Saturday. He was very upset about the death of the President .
When he a.m. face to face - th Oswald . he must have thought this man
had done him some personal here and I believe y brother become in.
sane suddenly . Othervlso this never could have been done . Please,
please, don't blame the Police Department."

lh

Respectfully submitted,

J . R . sawyer
Inspector
Dallas Police Department
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REPMT 0`i O.TFTCER'S .^TTI.En I': :-YOAFP' TO OS.:ALD'C MURDER

L . C . OFAM S - .702

Sunday, Hovcabor 21i, 1963, we. the day net for the trouefor of Lee

farvny O-.1d to the County Jndl.

	

The tire set for the transfer vas 1000

AN .

	

'Lortty before 9i3D Ar, J . P. Lnavalln, C. N . Dhority, and I brought

Oawald down from the fifth floor jall for final questioning bf Capt. Fritz,

Are'uts sorrel and Felly from the "ecret Service . OtFero rrownt daring the

quoetien'up were Kr . Helms from tic 0. S . Post Cffico Department, Deteo-

tiws L . p. Pontrosory, C . R . D6or!ty, J . R. Laavclla, end I .

	

Chief Curry

van rrasent only a few minutes at the berimim of the questioning and at

the end just prior to Owald'a ro-al to the banemnt .

	

Before loavirg our

office vitl: Omrald, Capt . Fritz 1natrueted J . R . Lcavalle to twdauff his

left era to the right arm of O"old . I was to walk by Ocwald's loft atdo_

holding his left ass.

	

Onald'a bonds were hnndauffad together in front of

him . Dot . Leavens, Om"ald, and I ware escorted from this office via the

jail elevator to the jail office by Capt . Fritz, Lt. Swain, and Dot . L. D .

YontRamorY . A t the jail office door that lends into the hall, we stopped

for a few seconds until Capt . Fritz and Lt . Swain made sure the hallway was

char. tta rot the all clear sl,^n and made our way through the hell to the

edge of the ramp v'nra ve had paused momentarily awaiting the arrival of

our car, vhan euddenly .out of the saying line of eamrs men and glarinp

cerars ltrhts, Jack Puhy spranr forward and fired uses round from a niatol

into the stomach of IA. P.arny Oavali before I could grab his pistol sad

dissrn him.

Oswald van ifmadistely placed in an O'Noal ambulance and rued to

Parkland Hospital, where he underwent surgery within 10 As after no
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L. C . Graves - Pago 2

	

(Oswald' o i'l:rdcr)

arrival .

	

O=Ald was pronounced dead at 1,07 R^, Rovomber 2h, 1963, by Dr.

Tom Shirsa, Parkland Staff. Detoctivu J . R . Lnavallo . Burgeon, and 'Xp

alone with Dr. Pioberdorf, rode in the ~hulaoco with Cmmld to Parkland .

At too hospital I ohanpod into ocuratinG room clothing and accompanied

Oevald to the Operating Roar and stood guard until be vas pronounced dead .

The Pistol I took fron Jack Rvoy we. turned over to Capt . Fritz at

Parkland Hospital .
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J. s. ours
Chief of Polies

317.

Nowealar So t 1963

Ass Shooting of Le Harvey Oswald
IaterHw of 0. A. Orssoa

C. A. Oreeson vas interwiowd by Lieutenants 0. C. fallsoe and P. 0.
R-Cnghren at 2.50 pea on November 29, 1963- The Smtet~asw we. *soon.
tially the sums as his original report dated November 27, 1963 . The
folloving rss added by 0. A. Cressona

I havo been asked if I knov Jsok Ruby . I believe I saw the person ore
tine in 1957, 1 u not aur.

	

I did mot moo tl:is person in the City
call prior to the shooting,

The first time I heard the man's name in the basement of the City
flan was wh9n I overheard some detectives state that the person who
shot Oswld vas Jack Ruby, I have w idea how he got into the base-
.e .t of City Real .

I have been interviewed %7 Federal Bureau Investigation agent meat*,

lh

Respeatfally submitted,

a

	

Li terns naat
Juvenile Bureau

/f7~cLvr.Xa h;
P. 0.

	

esteems
PONga+r7 a Pheft Dare"
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I remained hers until Captain Jones seat ma to Parkland No.-
-

	

pitnl with a group of eight other detectives and Lieutenant
McKway to guard exits sad antrances to the third floor where
Oswald had been taken. I remsined on this assignment until
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DAYd

	

an HQ

	

relieved at about 3110 p.m.

41

Nr . J, E. Curry
Chid of Police

Sirs

November 27, 1963

I ahauld like to submit the following report aonoeraing the
events occurring oa November 24 . 1963 .

About 10 :30 e.m . on Novombor 24, 1963 . 1 was assigned to
go downstairs to help guard the departure of Oswald . I vu
following n group of fiftoon or twenty detectives . I was
standing u the doorway by the telephone booth. directly
across from the jail office windows.

	

Captain J
0
.
.
. Was

giving instructions to keep an seals open fro:..	Jail
office to the ramp . There were . lot of nowomaa and emera-
men moving in and out. I was flanked by Detective Chambers
on my right and Detective. Dawson and Araher on my left .

About 11 :25 a.m . who. Captain Frit . come out of the Jail
office, he was followed by two detectives from his bureau who
had Oswald between them . vie started closing up the roar and
there was the sound of a gunchot. I had momentarily lost
eight of Oswald and the officers eacortiag his hosanna other
detectives ware oloslag 1n behind them . I did see a men
holding a gm and detectives diving at him attempting to
wrest the gun from him and subdue him.

I Jumped toward the man trying to grab the gun but we. blocked
out by other dot.otivee. I didn't ass where the man with the
gun same from or see the shot fired.

Eight or tea detectives wrestled the mm to the floor and I
heard Captain Talbert yell to block of : all exits and en-
trance: to the baaement . I went to the doors leading out of
the b. cast by the information desk and wouldn't let anyone
in or out.

Respectfully submitted,

C. A. Or.eson
Detective
Criminal Investigation Division
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rfmbr 27.1963

sat3eate 2Peesa1 Amtpimeat Of 0UIDW
S. 2. Gregory /lm as
looft. November 2te 1963

At 94DD A .M., fir . November 24.3-963 1 w wMK Zqmd 93
rith oltioas L :. wages . re rodwa a eau is ",Wt to
etAtim 311 . Ye arrived at station A1 At 9423 A.D . mad
ruaswa then WALL 9470 A.D .

At that tine w were told to so to the basement e! the
CLtr Hall. There i w assigned b the corer of Qeatrl and
tha streets . 1 w to atop all taatrie at that ease: Wm the
special Detail llaahod Ito 214OLts at me, ass then toUm teAtad to
the oemy :ail to blp with the abaci oftttol.

At oppodmteu 11490 A.K . w won Ltl to report to psriam
loepital for 4 aed om% tbr.

ANGPORKaly eahdtte4

_

	

-..n 4 'g . ~2n"Y
L

Patrolman
Iatral Dit141e01 '
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Mr . J. s. Owrp

	

Haa.ber s. 1963
Chief of Police

Hart

am

Hat

	

Interview with Robert Had&.l
4233 Travis, Apartment 274
KHLD-Tp

Mr. Haelralwinterviewed at Approximately 4120 pea.,
Doomb.r 4, 1963 . Hewoperating with C&7-Live Camera
on the Bast side of the driveway. Hr. Han-l stated he
did not know Josh RAT and being busy with the *&nor&. he
had no opportunity to see him until the time the shot w
being fired.- Mr. Ranral stated his identification bad
bed checked when he entered the basement .

We eonteatd Mr. pelts Nalsr of IRID-T1 and ads artaego-
sentd to obtain the pictures taken by Robert Hank-11.
They ahoou in faWwartime todw .

Lieutenant, Burglary & Theft Roman

Ce uja;-e.v-ui
0. 0. Wallace
Lieutenant, Jw mile a-eaa
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10

Up. J. H. curry
ahi.f at role.

.gut

14reaher 30, 1963

Net Interview of Reserve Officer.
Patrols** Oliver w. Harrison, 423

Ca November 30 . 1963 Reserve officer, Patrolman
Oliver w, Harrison was interviewed by the under-
signed offleera as to my inforsstiom he eight have
aoeoerng the shooting et Lee Harvey Oswald which
vas cot covered in his original report dated
Nov-uber 27 . 1963 .

Patrolmas garrison anted that the only dis-
orepsacy in his original report is that he was
as .:gned to %!a Municipal Building and sit to the
Polio. and Records Building as his original report
dated. As Ibis first report was given by telephone,
Harrison fed. that ke was probably sieundarstood
ly the person taking the report .

Harrison further states that he has not been son-
%acted by gay tsderal agency at "him time .

Respectfully submitted,

Y.I . Conwell, Lieutenant
Opgsial, fwr5ioe Bureau
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Xr. J . 1 . Qen7
Chief of Police

Sire

1. Approximate time I reported to duty . lOe00 A. N.

2, I reported to Lt. Nsrreil in Assembly loan .

3. I was assigned --

November 27i 1963

'fame is a statement of fact. relating to y activity as a Reserve officer
may, November 24, 1963 . to the beat of y knowledge and resolleotion.

Shortly after I arrived I was asalgoed to the sidewalk on the mouth
aide of the City Hall rear the ramp eodt .

	

Some regular officers
Were guarding the ramp act .

	

After a few minutes a man who I recog-
nLsd to be a detective asked me to sae that the glass door. at the
top of the steps of the police and courts building were kept closed,
sad no on to leave or enter . I remained In this pmsltios for shout
30 .mates after the shooting.

4. Names of other officers In the am area. that I sea rosmileat arse

gas . Lt. silts, Montgomery. A. V. Cmpps. and several I do vet know
revs of.

! .

	

Did yen knew RAFT No .

6.

	

When end under uses, 42r4mmobomme did you sea
never did was hmi
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J . 1. Carry
Chief of Pause

Sir,

Ngvember 30, 1963

Mss sheeting of Ls Narv'ey Oevmld
Interview of V . J . Narrimos

f. J . Harriman was interviewed 17 Lieutenants 0 . C . vallaos and P . 0 .
M ;Caghren at 12 moos on November 29, 196) . the interview vas seem.
timlly the sap as his original report dated November 27, 1963. The
following was added y V. J . Rarrisone

I was assigned to the basement of the City call y Captain Hartin. I
was there approximately 20 minutes before the pridoner Oswald was
brought out onto the ramp. Prior to that I took up a post between the
vest wall of the drive way and the ramp . As I recall, the television
lights were to y left and the" was a reporter with a mike, who isshown In the picture of the shooting, standing to y right . As
Oswald and the escorts came out an the ramp, Jack Ruby, who I have
know for several years lunged past me on y left side and was pull-
Ing his gun at the time . I immediately reeogaiasd him and shouted,
"Jack ." I tried to grab bin as he passed me .

Ruby was not L the orovd prior to this time .

As the shooting was over, I held buy cow while mother officer
seareho6 him. I believe this men was Captain King. I recall Ruby
asyiag, "You all know me, I*p Jack Huy ." One officer asked him why
be did It, and it answered, "I hope I killed the S. 0 . N ."

Ruby was taken to the jail office and then placed an the jail sle-
water which was rum y Officer Lewis, Captain King, Vyeelf, sad r
nether officer, I do act recall who, took the prisioner to-the )m floor .
I recall Ruby @toting on the elevster, "Do you think Its going to let
the man who shot our President got away with Itt-

I have previously talked to the Federal Norman of Iaveotigallos regard-
ing this matter.

1h

Rospeetfully submitted,

CiCD ~aQL¢ui
0 . 0. Vallaes, LLmteaaut
:mail* Bureau
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About seven or eight minutes before the shooting, I assisted a
Mr. J. i. Coca

	

patrolmen driving a squad ear to go out the Rain Street
Ramp

Chist cc Felice

	

because the Comaerce Street Ramp was blocked.

Thin interview we as Deeesor l, 1963. Further information
obtained from Officer Harrison daring this interview brompht
out ether information that w eoneidered to be important.

He stated be eov)A not rsesber exactly where any of the
officers wee that were standing near him. go reaesbae
7 automobiles going out the Main Street ramp sod beliovea
that the last cutamobdla to leave the baeesat vce
oupied bF Lioutesent Pierce and other officers . Me said
the auto stoma at the win Street entrance end stayed
tore a very short ties . He said he glanced sip the temp
ssvaol tits and was loohiM toward the Nala Street romp
uses Uadamot Hem-0 auto made a lout taro ions win
Street. Me else wet he did set show ampose end"
does thW .POW 401 NASA- nPOWS.

*Nam

Us

	

Assond Interview at

	

About four or five minutes after this, Lt . Pierce drove a squad car out the
Officer W. J. Narrisa

	

Main Street Ramp.

	

I assisted him in getting through the crowd. This
was about two or four minutes before the shooting.

1esp .gtrally cubsittode

Caaaier 7e 196)

a, a rolls..
rdga-,&e Jrn.ile across
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SrATP74W OP PATROLMAN W. J. MWiRIbais
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Mr . J . 8 . Curry
Chief of Police

Sir,

November 24, 1963

Subdoot : Shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald.

I was standing about half- v4y between the West wall of the
driveway and the rail . As the detectives brought the prisoner
out, Jack Ruby ceno by me fro:i '4y left aide with the gun in
his hand . An he coats by me the gun was about a foot from me
in Jack's right hand . As he shot I made a move to get him
and wont to the floor with him as there were about six (6) of
vo on him at one time.

	

I triad to Grab the hand that held the
pistol and the pistol wee knocked out of Jack's hand after we
were on the floor . I remember Detective* Cutchahaw and Lowery
boinr on him an well as other officers . I could not say where
he (Jack) cimo from . All I know is that he came from the rearand loft of us .

cuffs on him, he (Jack) said, "I hop* I killed
t
he S . 0 . B . - .

That is all he amid until I loft him on the fifth floor fail
with mono of the dGteCtlwoa .

Respectfully submitted,

J ./'~afrfeoa
Patdt~rs man, I D,/579
Juv ile Bureau
Criminal Investigation Division
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: .̂r . J .

	

Curry
Chief of Police

2ir .

December 16, 1963

Subject : Polygraph examination given to
William J . Harrison .

'.t 4 :25 P . :f ., Docexber 13, 1963, a polygraph examination was given to
"r . ~illiax J . Harrison .

This examination was given to determine if Mr. Harrison was tolling the
truth in the statement he had given . Also to determine if he saw Jack
,,uby come into the basement of the City Hall prior to the shooting of
Lde ! :arvey Cawald .

LurinG t.ic pro-test interview with Mr . Harrison, he stated that he was
not sure that he saw the =olico squad actually make a loft turn on Main
3troct . no also stated that he did not recognize Jack Ruby until about
the time the shot was fired .

The examination indicated that Mr . Harrison did not see jack Ruby until
about the time the shot was fired .

:ho following is a list of the pertinent questions asked and answers
given .

1 . Did you actually see Jack Ruby enter the basement of the City
Hall?
Answers No Indications True

2 . Did you recognize this man to be Jack Ruby at the time of the
shooting?
Answer : Yes Indications True

3 . Did you see Jack ruby that day before he brushed beside you?
Answer : No Indication : True

4 .

	

Did you sea Jack Ruby come down the Main Street ramp dust before
the shooting?
Anuwor : 7o Indication : True

5. Did you see Jack Ruby anywhere in the basement of the City Hall
before the shooting?
Answer : No indication : True
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PaGe 2

All of the above quostiono wore repented durinZ this examination with
the same answers given and same indic,tions noted .

PLB/mol

Sirs

December 16, 1963

6 . Did you Grab at Jack !iuby about the time of the shooting?
Annwor : Yea Indication : True

Did you opeak to Jack Ruby that day before the shooting?
Answer : So Indication : True

Respectfully submitted,

o'tCL A- /~?=~ `~
nul 1. . ' ]hemtleyJ

Detective of Police
Identification Bureau
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Br. J . B. Curry

	

November 27 . 1963
Chief of Police

This is a statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer
Sunday, November 24. 1963, to the beat of my knowledge and recollection,

6 . When and underi what circumstance did you sea Ruby?

Never did sae him,

H. R. Ha ay
Iff

G13

Hr . J . i. Curry
Chief of Police

Sir :

This is a statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Offier
Sunday, November 24, 1963, to the beet of my knowledge and recollection.

1.

	

Approximate time I reported to duty .

	

q. 0,7 Q, )4 "

2 .

	

I reported to (person end place) . [v. MGnUP/i

3 . I was assigned to (state place or area and who you assisted and what
assignment -adneieted of such an crowd control, search, guard, ate .) .

Names of other officers in the same area that I can recollect are!
L' ~" ~2~DGF5 ,

	

TD" CL/N/(SC9 A ES .

Did you know Ruby?

When and under what circumstance did you ass Ruby?
1y6YEk D/D see

Data s A.e-LL-LiL3

Print alma h',~ Xl9%l~,R1
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1 . Approximate time I reported to duty . 9 :00 A. M .

2, I reported to Lt . Harrell in Assembly roam . 4 .

3, I was Sn a group of five Reaervee asaig:ed to assist in the Houston-
F1m area . Fahile we were waiting for transportation (30 or 40 minutes)
in the basement parking area, I assisted in holding and placing the
TV Camera cables that were being set up. We were taken to the Houston-
Fm area by a police squad . 5.

4. Hems of other officers in the same area that I can recollect are: 6.

L. R. Bridges, T . D . Clinkscales .

3. ad you know Ruby? No.



November 29, 1963

On Novo ;bor 2I :, 1963 at approximate," 9 A.h%, I was given a call to .
report to 511. 1 arrived at the .'atrel office and rrmaired in the

STATV.'i .'VT OF OFPICSIR w. F.. HIDBS

	

Sor;cart's room . About 10:15 ;, .1". we worn instructed to rc~rt to
tlv basement . After arriving in the bnacmont Sgt. Loan told mo to
got my shot gun from my ear and return to the basement . [ :hen 1 returned,

I left the City Hall at 11t00 a.m . to work traffic at

	

I wan told to place the chat gun in a scuad car..
Akard and Pam Streets and did not. return to the City
Hall prior to the. shooting .

	

5'hile I vas waiting for further instrctions I obsoxvod Sgt. Putnam
looting in a Detective's car and t1~n s".op the Police Pattie ' :agon

I do not know Jack Ruby

	

as it came into the bnscnent .

	

Ile loo::d in the front and than oponod
the near doors and looked in .

I'r . J. E. Curry
chief of Police

Sir:

November 26, 1963

Subjects Asoi-r .~snt of Officer
E. 3. Hibbs w025
Sundaj, ::ova::ber 21;, 1953

Sgt. Putnam then dirvcb:d O::icor Solbert and myself to take a position
at the bottom of the North -or and check all cars or trucks entering
the bancment . While we vara Ghcre, approsi:nately 20 or 30 minutes, no
vehicles or persona c-c down the ramp.

Sgt. Putnam then directed us to come to a spot in the parking; area of
the tan-t. We were assigned traffic corners . I reported to s:y corner,
Akard and Elm, anal the= rcnaincd about 20 minutes when a passer-by informed
rre that Osmold had been About this time I heard several simrn . I
went to my scud car and ~kod the dispatcher if there were any instructions
for i:e man working Elm Stract .

	

I was directed to remain on sty corner till
otherwise inforrad .

In a vary short time squads from the other corners began to come South on
Elm Street, Code 3. One of them stooped and told ma we warn to report
to Parkland Coda 3 .

r..̂N/ch

Ecsaectfully submitted,

W. Z. Hibbs
Patrolman 1325
Patrol Division
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Mr . J. &. Curry
Chief of Police

Sir:

December 1, 1963

Re : Interview of Reserve Officer,
patrolman Harold 2. Holly Jr ., 325

Gn December 1, 1963 Reserve Officer, Patrolman
Karold B. Holly Jr . was interviewed by the un.der-
cigned officers as to any information he might
hnve concerning the shootin� of Lee larvey Oswald .
Holly had not submitted a report prior to the
interview with these officers .

Patrolman Holly stated tnat he reported to the
City ::all at aoorozimately 11 :30 a

.m
. on

November 24, 1963 . Ho was assigned to work traf-
fic at t'.a intersection of Main and Harwood Streets.
~a eh,.roximat_y 11 :45 a- . he was -signed to
2arkland : :ospital to aaoist in the handling of
traffic at that location .

: :hile there, :lolly stated that an unknown reserve
police officer related to him that be, the unknown
reserve officer, had passed Jack Ruby into the
basement of the City mall after Ruby had presented
press credentials.

Holly was shown photograph. of several reserve
officers by Captain J. I"t . Solomon and was unable
to identify this unknown reserve officer.

Captain Solomon advised the undersigned officers
to be eke?deal of this inf.-ti-and not to
place too much credence in it .

Holly stated that he was not familiar with'Jaek
Ruby a.:d bad not aeon him on the date of Oswald's
shooting. At this time Holly has not been son.
tatted by any federal aGoncy .

jh

Respectfully submitted,

.L
k Revill, Lieutenant
cial Service Bureau

L &&/CGze--v
C. C. Wallace. Lieutenant
Criminal Investigation Division
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.` "r.J . F:, Curry
Chief of solace

emirs

.. .̂a '.' nva.:.bar

	

, 53:.3 Itczarva Officer, 8er5ennt
Ji^nry 3.

	

-Ins was i . .tervi"vcd by tt :o undar
si ; nnd officsrs

	

u to ..ny in :or.-. .~tiu :x

	

:c .̂arht
h::vs concurning tae .. ..,acs of Lee I .arvey
Jswald :rot co-std inn . . ori ;inal report
datcd :;ova.,-.bar ..o,

	

. .

After havin

	

r.-ad P:ia ori ; ;inal her c_

	

'
aol%ins

nt,=ted ,.That lie cculd " ., . add anyth!"Usf
fico.nce tc this first r t :crt .

liopkins f~rthor s :kited bast he hau not been
contacted by any fadtr ;l aUency .

jh

acveabor 3%, 1963

ae : Interview of ~escrva ~ ficar,
:smr � n°art Jan."y R .

	

:it,l as=, Ij7

. Cornwall, Lieutenant
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Mr . J . E . Curry
Chief of Police

Sir:

This is a statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer
Sunday, Noverber 24, 1963, to the beet of my knowledge and recollection.

1. Approximate time I reported to duty.

	

9x30 A . H.

2. I reported to Capt . Arnett .

November 2 6, 1963

3 . I arrived at the City Hall about 9 :30 A . M ., Sunday morning .

	

I arrived
in the Assembly loom about 9 :40 A . M . and reported to Capt . Arnett .

	

I
had dust checked in when Sgt . Dash, Dallas Police Department, case in and
asked all Reserve Officers to help search the parking area in the basement
of the city Hall . I personally searched all air conditioning ducts and
heating ducts, above all pipes that run dust under the ceiling in the
basement. I also checked the open space under north ramp . I searched
several : :rc .

	

They all belonged to the City of Dallas .

I reported to Capt . Arnett, Police Reserve, and Sgt . Dean, Dallas Police
Department, where I had searched and found clear. I was ordered to otand
by for further assignment .

	

At approximately 10 :40 A. M ., I was ordered
by Lt. Den McCoy to check the condition on Commerce Street in regard to
number of Police Reserves to handle sightseers and traffic. I remained
on Commerce Street as the Reserve Supervisor in charge of the Reserve
Officers on Commerce Street, 2000 block.

At approximately 11 :00, Police Chief R.atchelorls car was brought out of
the basement to the officer double parked just east of ramp sit .

	

I
was told by the officer that this was the Chief's car, that be left the
keys in it end wanted m to keep an eye on itl I placed a Reserve by
it to work traffic around it .

	

I was told a few minutes later by Chief
Batchelor that an armored truck was on the way to the City Hall .

	

He
said the truck would have to back dorm the exit ramp .

	

I was asked to
assist the armored truck to back down ramp .

	

The truck arrived, two other
Reserve Officers and myself worked traffic to help truck driver back
dorm ramp . A second arswred truck was parked dust ahead of the Chief' .
car. I was working Commerce Street when the shot was fired in the
basment . A detective came running out of the basement and said to seal
the doors leading into City Hall . I had one man on Commerce Street door,
two men on Harwood Street door, one man on Main Street door .
These were my movements from 9=35 A. H . to 11 :45 A. M., Sunday morning,
November 24, 1963 .

Signed: J. R . Hopkins
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Statement of Reserve Officer J. E. Hopkim

	

Pap 2

4.

	

Hams of other officers in the sass area that I ors recollect arse

Sgt. Maya, L. H., Patrolsan Chs®ault, J. R, and Patro2nan Craig, A. B.

3 .

	

Did you know Ruby?

	

No.

6. When and under what oircumatam* did you see Ruby?

S
J

.
8
A.

hbpkias

Xr. J. E. Curry

	

Decesber 9, 1963
Chief of Polio*

Sire

Rot Interview of Robert S. Huffaker, Jr .
4700 East Side Avenue - Apartasnt 113
TA 3-7269

On Dweober 4, 1963, Lion want Jack Revill and Lieutenant P. I.
Cornwall interviewed Robe +. Ruffaker, Jr . at Ft. Hood, Texas.
Xr . Huffaker Is presently serving 2 weak& active duty with the
U. S. Army.

Kr . Huffaker stated that he is ec;>loyed by Radio Station kkUjD-T9
and was on duty as a newacan in the baseaont of the City Hall on
Novsaber 24, 1963 . Ho stated he was operating a live siorophons
for both radio and TV and was stationed at the foot of the lain
Street ramp of the City Hall bas-ant. He stated to the best of
his knowledge he was starting next to the railing and was to the
ivraodlate left of Police Officer W. J. Harrison .

Huffaker stated that he did not sae the actual shooting of lee
Harvey Oswald as he w watching the police vehicle being backed
toward his location.

	

He stated that be was conscious of a nove-
msit to his mediate right and then hoard a pistol shot . He
further stated that he could not tell who shot Oswld. Bs first
obsarvud Jack Ruby after he had been apprehended by police
officers .

Kr. Huffaker stated that he was wrkinC with the following
na:ed personnel from Station MUD, J=as English, Bob Linkl*
And George Phenix . These 3 individuals were also in the base-
cant of the City Hall at the time of the Oswld shooting.

..r . Huffaker stated that he we compelled to present his prose
credentials prior to ga ining access to the b..-.t and that he
Observed numsrcuo mobers of the news xcdia showing their press
credentials before entering the b".-t.

fir. Huffakw stated that he did not know Jack Ruby and that he
has been interviewed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

JRtsa

'.ck Povill
Seutanent, Special Service Bureau

P. I. Comwll
Lieutenant, Special Service Bureau
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Mr. J. s. Curry
Chief of polio*

5ira

December 11, 1963

Subieat, Interview of Mr. David Hughes

On December 11, 1963, Lieutenant Jack Revill and Lieutenant
P. I. Cornwall Interviewed Mr. David Hughes of 2948 Hinkley,
Apartment 3, Eft}2851 . Fir. Hughes is employed as a reporter
by the Dallas Times Herald .

Mr . Hughes stated that he was at home on November 24, 1963, when
Lee Harvey Oswald was shot by Jack Ruby ; that he was viewing
television arA saw the shooting on television ; that he immediately
dressed and reported to the Times Herald City Desk for assign-
ment . He was subsequently assigned to the City Hall and arrived
there at approximately 12x15 p"sw

Mr . Hughes stated that he was instructed to interview both
police officers and other persons to get their reactions to
the shooting of Oswald .

Mr. Hughes stated that he interviewed Sergeant P. T. Dean
and Patrolman R. E. Vaughn shortly after arriving at the
City Hall . Mr. Hughes stated that Sergeant Dean was
explicitly precise in what he said-that Sergeant Dean
related that Jack Ruby came from t~e Main Street entrance
ramp . Sgt. Dean did cot state that he had observed Ruby
come down the rspp.

A copy of 1:r . Hughes original notes pertaining to the inter-
view with Sergeant Dean are attached to this report .

Mr. Hughes stated that Patrolman Vaughn related that Ruby
apparently gained accede to the City Hall hasment via the
Main Street ramp . Mr. Vaughn stated that he did rot nee Ruby
pass by his duty assignment .

A copy of Mr . Hughes original rotes pertaining to the interview
with Patrolman Vaughn are attached to this report .

JRImr

�-q1A
P. I. Cormlall, Lieutenant
Special Service bureau

hughes . ruby A&o.

Dallse police serassat P . T . Damn was standing by the armored oar

which was to have taken Rarvey Oswald to the County jail when he

was shoot . Dean said he heard someone shoutether are bringing him

out .*

	

"I focused zq attention on the door where they were bringing

him out . I didn't see the guns but I heard the shot and saw the

make from the gun. Police officers surrounding Oswald prevented

me from seeing much else . Took Ruby, Oswald's assassin, came from the

north eatranoe(Main St . auto entrance) down the temp. There were

many yiSY police officers and press representativeE in the area .

Ruby jumped out from the crowd as Oswld passed and fired one shot

point blank at Oswald .BOllowing the Shot I ran from the armored car

to the spot of the shhoting to assist in the arrest . When I got

there officers had Ruby, on the ground and were handcuffing him*

I went then to Oswald . Re ass lying on the ground, unoonoious end,

lower
gasping for breath - a bullet hole in his 16ft side .Offioers removed

Ruby end Oswald was put In an ambulance, still unoonolous, end taken to

Parkland hospital e (Osweld was taken to smergewey room 1, next to

the one Senuedy woo in)
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Dallas police serve-an at the scene of shhotiag said,"Rhsn we arrested

Ruby immediately after the shooting he related that he had been

to Waste n V&'Onwhere. he sent a money order to it . Worth. Dean

said Ruby told polio* that the main reason he did it was out,of

sympathy for Taokio Kennedy and the dead . police officer. Ruby Maid

he dint want IQa . Kennedy to have to acne back to Dallas to go

through the ordeal of a trial.Ruby told police he had a gun

because he-often carried large sums of money with him at times .

Ruby said .-I just didn't went 7eokie to be subjected to the trial.

I don't want to be a dead hero ., but I didn't want her to have to

go through the long due process of law, although I believe 1n it .

Dean said that he knew Ruby, but had no other co®eat on the

aoqualatence ., "INKINTUNTE Rule

	

said of himself after

his arrest that he was very sentimental . He had closed his buaess for

the last three days, no also sold he was not .a political fsnstio .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2002-Continued

hughes- ihoot g notes

Patrolmen R . E. Vaughn of the Dallas police department was stomd

standing the the doorway of the north auto entrance to police

headquaters . Jack Ruby, Harvey Oswaldds assailant, apparently

enters d through thin entrahos and down the auto ramp according

to police . VaujAn said he had been on duty at the entrahos for

two and a half hours prior to the shooting . He said ao one was

admitted but police officers and press representatives . Everyone

who was admitted was required to show identification . Vaughn said

that police paddy wagons were searched before they were allowed

to enter the building:I heard someone say here he comes and then

the shot. I saw three police officers wrestling far the gun, bt

Everyone is the building bad been screened closely . There were

officers on the elevators and at all entrances . Everyone, including

police and press had to' shoe identification. " man would have to

be very foolish to do .something like thisi Vaugha said .
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Re : Interview of Reserve Officer,
Patn .l .~.ns Jesoie C. Runt, 229

On November 30, 1963 l+eserve Officer, Patrolman
Jesoie C. Aunt wao i:Serviewed by the under-
signed officer. as to any information he eight
have concerning the shooting of Lee Harvey
Dawald which was not covered in his original
ra ; :ort dated :,.,ember 27, 1963 .

Runt stated, alter reading his original report,
t' at there was nothing of significance which he
could add.

gust further stated that he has not been contacted
by any federal agency at this ties .

jh

Respectfully submitted,

pvylt,v:(-~L
f. I. Cornwall, Lieutenant

a~Tio~au

k R.vill. Lieutenant
ecial Service Bureau

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2002-Continued

2.

3.

Approximate time I reported to duty . 7:50 A. H.

I reported to Assembly Roam.

November 27, 1963

I cone aeaigned to -- I was in a group of approximate17 ten reserves
that was taken to the basement parking area to &saint in searching the
place.

About 10:00 or 10 :30 A. N., I was taken along with another group of
reserves to the Elm-Houston area to &saint in the handling the crowd
there.

4.

	

Rome& of other officers in the same area that I can recollect area

Capt . Arnett, Lt . Nerrell and several others that I do not know by owns .

5 .

	

Did you know Ruby?

	

No.

6. When and under what circumstance did you see Baby?

Never did see him.

J. C .

	

t
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Mr . J. r . Curry
Chief of Police

Kovacher 30, 1963
Sir:

Mr . J. L. Curry This is a statement of fact. relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer
Chief of Rol:os Sunday, November 24, 1963, to the best of W knowledge and recollection .

Llr. l.



hr . J . i . Curry
Chief of Police

Denr Sir :

gas Interview of Patrolman
Jerry D. Hutchinaon, 1778

On Novenber 29, 1963 latrolzan J .D . Hutchinmon
was interviewed by the undo-reigned ofricere as to
any inforo:at ::on he right save concerning the :hoot-
ing of Lee Harvey Oo~ald w-:ich was not covered in
his original report dated November 27, 1963 .

Patrolman Hutehinson stated, after reading bin
original report, that the only addition he could
xake is that from ap~roxieately 11 :00 a .m. whoa
he was a signed his duty just outside the jail
ofrice door until the time Los Harvey Cawald was
shot no are entered the basement from the Police
and Records Building woo was not authorized .

Hutchinson further stated that he ksowa Jack
Ruby and that he did not gain entrance to the
bauement through these double doors from 11 : .-0 a .m .
until the time of the shooting .

Patral~, ua Dutchincon utaton that he has not been
contacted by any federal agency :A this time .

jh

...̂ovember 29, 1963

Respectfully submitted,

B.-I . Cornwall, Lieutenant
Special Service Bureau,

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2002-Continued

Mr . J. N . Carry
Chief of Police

sir$

November 27 .1963

it approximately 11300 ".M . on 8"day, November 24, 1963, I
was standing in the basement of the City Hall with Detective
B. H. Conboat ,#1148 sad Detective B . L. Meaty 11637. We were
standing next to a regular Police Officer and a reserve Police
Officer who were checking the press for their pre" cards "
they came through . Captain O . " . Jon" came up and said he
wanted all detectives and plain-clothes officers to go to the
outside jail entrance, and to torn a line on each aide of the
hallway leading from the jail office . Our Instructions were
to keep the hallway clear all the way to the armored mar,
which was halt way dew the reap of the Commerce Street exit .

my position was directly across free the jail office entrance
door . 4 Lee Harvey Oswald w" brought from the jail Office
by Homicide Detectives he passed by in front of " . wheu he
turned the corner at the cad of the hallway he was shot . I
did act see the actual shooting, but when I heard the chat I
rushed forward as Officers wee subduing Jack Baby.

Other Officers I sew at the so*ze wares

Chief Ch" . Batotielor
Chief X .W. Steve""
Captain C.H . Talbert 1463
Lt . w.L. Wiggins IW34
Sgt . J .". putzsm, 1904

Subjects Shooting of Iwe Yarvey Oswald

Sgt . P .T . Dean #882
Dot . B .C . Wagner #1480
Pat . J .L . Romney #1627
Det . L.D . Killer 11236

I aid not "e say unauthorised per"" in the basement area .
The only persons I sew were Police Officers and peopli who I
believed to be of the News media .

Respectfully "baitted,

Jerry D. Notablenen 11778
Patrolman
Special Service Ba"an
vice Section
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Fl . J. S. Curry

	

Daaamber S, 1963
Chief of Police

Sir k

mk

Rek

	

Interview with Robert Jackson
Dallas Times Harald
4030 Sperry
TA 4-7840

D:r . Jackson was interviewed at apprwdmately Sk00 p.m . on
Deeembar 4, 1963 .

	

8r . J.ekeon arrived at the City Hall
with Bob Finlay. Ile took no pictures before the shooting;
he took 1 picture about the instant of the shooting and
2 picture. later - one showing Cswald being placed in the
ambulance. These pictures are not svallable at this time
and are in New Iork and will probably be available sometime
tomorrow.

Robert Jackson stated he bad seen Jack Ruby at one occasion
at the photo-laboratory, Times Herald, aM thinks he would
have recognl.ed him if he had assn him in the basement of the
City Hall .

	

Hr. Jackson was standing near the automobile
that was headed wt the Commarco 5treet exit.

Respectfully submitted,

J.- Caghren
Lieutenant, Burglary i Theft Bureau

~~ T~LG~lit.~a=-
C. C. Wall".
Lieutenant, Javoile Rare"
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5b

STATF]O:Wr CF PATROLMAN L. Y. JSZI

November 30, 1963

I left the Commerce Street ramp entrance of the City Hall to
work traffic at Commerce and Harwood at approximately 11k00 A.NL,
and did not return to the basemnt prior to the shooting .

I met Jack Huby about tares years ago, and know him when I see
him. I did not sse buoy in or near the City Hall prior to the
shooting .

	

The last time I saw him was at the Carousel Club
about a month ago.
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Mr . J. Z. Carry
Chief of "lee

Sir,

November 26, 1963

$abject, Assignment Of Officer
L. B. Jas j4479 On
$.day. November 24, 1963

At approximately 9sOO A.M ., Sunday, November 24, 1963 1 wrelined
of my post on the Third Floor of the City Hall by Sergeant Putna.
I want to the baeencat of the City Hell where I reported to Sergeant
Dean . I was assigned to the City Hall Doctor-. Office and the two
adjacent doors, one of which was the annex stairway door . I then
stood by the stairway door until Sergeant Putney and Sergeant Dome
arrived in the baeenat with several Reserve Police Office" at
which time another officer was assigned to this position and I helped
eenrch the basement for unauthorised personnel. This assignment w
completed at approximately 9:25 A.M .

I was than assigned to Sergeant Steels and we want acrous Commerce
Street to search the buildings lining the south side of the street.
This assignment was completed at appoximotely 9s55 A.M . After this,
I was posted at the Commerce Street exit racy of the City Ha11 Hasaent.
I remained at this post and allowed only properly identified prose and
police personnel to enter. At approximately 11s00 A.M. two armored care
arrived at the ramp exit and my assignmentwto monist these trucks
backing into the romp.

I then went to the intereastion of Commerce and Herwood to stop the flow
of traffic until the armored trucks and escort oars could leave.the City
Ball. I worked traffic until approximately 12130 PA . when I returned to
the exit ramp.

I wrelined by Sergsnat Dean at apgrexdmately 1300 P.M. at which time
I want to the ltitrel Office (Station 511)s

LUVbb

lbspeotfully submitted.

L Z. Jes~-~
patrolman
Petrel Division
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Mr . J. Y. Curry
Chief of Police

Sirs

FIG 3m

Hot

	

Interview with Mr. Frank $. Johnstm
30ll Whitis Avenue
Apartment 205
Austin, Texas
Cameramen for U.P.I .

On December 5, 1963, Lieutenant P. I. Cornwall and Lieutenant
Jack Revill interviewed Mr. Frank B. Johnston at his residence
in Austin, Texas regarding him assignment in the basement of the
City Hall an November 24, 1963 . Mr . Johnston stated that he is
employed by U.P.I . as a still cameramen and is assigned to the
Austin, Texas, office. He was called to Belles to ewer the
assassination of President genady.

He states that on November 24, 1963, he arrived in the basement
of the Police and Courts Building at approxdmatoly 4:30 a.m.

	

He
stated that he had raved around in the basement and in the Police
and Courts Building awaiting the transfer of Oswld and that he
was checked numerous times for his press identification. At
approximately 11300 a.m. M was standing by the concrete post in
the beaement just south of the television aaem operated by
NHAP-Channel 5. He further stated just as they were bringing
Oswld out of the Jail Office that an automobile started backing
in the basement area and t1at he looked to observe where this
automobile ova going and just at that time Ruby rushed forward
and shot Oswld. Due to this distraction of the moving Automo-
bile, he did not get a picture of the incident nor did he observe
Ruby shoot Oswald . He did state further, however, that M bad
taken pictures during his assignment in the basement and they
were all sent to Mr. Harold Slumenfeld s Picture editor U.P .L,
New Tork City.

At the ties of this interview, Mr. Johnston had been interviewed
by the Federal Sawn of Investigation.

Bsspeatfully submitted.

December 9, 1963

F. I. Cornwall
lieutenant, Special Service Huron

sk Revili
outmost, Special Service Bureau
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Mr . J. E. Carry
Chief .of Police

Sir,

At approximately 3-50 p.m ., December 5, 1963, I contacted
Mr . Harold Nlumanfeld, Picture Editor, United Preen Inter-
national, Nov York City, Hew York, Telephone HU2-0400, by
long distance telephone and asked that he send us all of
the still shot . that their UPI Offios had of the Oswald
.hooting . He told me that they would probably have
approximately six (6) still shots and that he would send
them to the Dallas Polio* Department as soon an possible
via Air Nail,

CCW,mav

Subject. Telephone Interview with UPI Office,
New York City, New York .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2002-Continued

STATEMENT OF CAPTAIN 0. A. JCKESs

December 9, 1963

Respectfully submitted,

~~L'lJ~leaw
C. 0. Wallace
aLieutenant of Polio*
Juvenile Durean

December 1, 1963

I can add nothing of any value that Is not covered in the report .
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Mr . J.E. Curry,
Chief of Police

Sir,

November 26, 1963

Subject . Shooting of Lee Oswald

C. Sunday, November 24, 1963, at sr ...d 11AN, Deputy Chief
Stevenson approached a* in the administration offices and
directed me to place two officers at the Commerce Street
entrance to the ramp leading into the basement of the City
Hall . 8e amid to inatruot these two officers that an
armored truck was enroute and for them to accdat the truck
back ao far as ponsdbl* down the ramp into the City Hall .
He also told ms to take any remaining detectives that were
available on the third floor to the b....out and place them
any place they were needed is the basement to supplement
the officers already stationed. :!oat of the detectives had
previously been Bout to the basement . I entered each of
the bureaus except Homicide and Robbery end told the duty
officer to have any available officer. to report outside
the jail office and vent to the basement . Two or three
detectives accompanied me and remained near the jail office .
I went to the hand of the ramp on Commerce Street and in-
formed P. rolma. J.. and one other patrolman to rem&In
there and keep the way clear and to aselst the armored
truck Sa backing into the City Hall . I informed Captain
Talbert of these instructions .

I than returned to near the jail office and stationed some
of the detootlvee at the doors leading into the bulling
proper, and so ticed the Pro.. Y.ed'n vas S.slde the j I1
office, but outside the admitting dock . I saw Aneiet Cut
Chief Hatchelor and Deputy Chief Stevenson and oallsdhief
Hntchelor'o attention to the people in the jell office . I
accompanied him inside and upon his instructions this area
vac cloarad. Upon leaving the jail office w* also had all
par..' . except ..aunty pareon.el moved north of a line
ruming east from the brick corner of the jail office to
th. railing on the opposite aide and an a line from this
point running cast to the exit lanes for oars from the
basement to the ramp itself .

Heputy Chief Stevenson then approached and amid there had
been a change in place and, e. the trunk could not get into
the City Hall, they were going to us* two cars . At this
time two police care were started and brought up onto the
ramp . Several officers had to move to allow the oars to
get onto the ramp .

	

I had given instructions to (Gout,)
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all officers near the jail offiemad at the doors to allow
no sea in the area from the jail to the oars and an goo
the mute the prisoner would take, and that the press would
not be allowed to approach or even to attempt to *covers*
with the prisoner . and that no one ass to follow until
after the oars left the be...ant.

I was about midway between the career of the Jail office
and the back of the ear on the reap, when someone shouted
"here he coned".I was on the east aide of the ramp at
at this time . I turned to walk to the ear on the ramp to
asks sure the way was clear and that officer. were station.
.d an ask side of the oars and all the way down the east
side of the nap to the care . I maw officers along the
mute and officers on each side of the amp near the oars
and at the top of the map. I also new Chief Stevenson on
the reap, as I turned to watch the parking area in the
basement of the City Hall, whoa I beard a shot . This was
sometime shortly b.toro aeon, but I don't remember the
exact time . I turned toward the sound et the shot which
had come fro. my left and to my rear. I shouted to the
officers to bar all exits and all ramps. I new the officers
closing the Brits and went toward the scuffle where
apparently officers bad a as in custody. As I approached
the center of the scuffle several voices old "It was Jack
Ruby".

	

I do . not know who said this, but as the prisoner
was on his feet by thin time I could see be wan Jack Ruby,
whom I had known 10 or 12 years before a. the owner of the
Silver Spur, a nightclub on South away. I told the
officers to take him to the Jail and then had other
officers ..slat Lt . $win in keeping the crowd in tb*
designated area . I assisted in this measure until after
the ambulnneo left with Oswald and I then returned to the
third floor after instructing the officers on the doors to
let only person* with identification came to the third
floor. After returning to the third floor, I assisted in
the administration offices.

I had not seen . man that I recognised as Jack Ruby in the
City Hall during the period of the investigation, until
after the shooting is the bsswost.
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Mr . J. S. Curry
Chief of police

Sir,

1h

December 1, 196;

Yes Interview with Wilford Hay Jones c/o
Concerning Slaying of Lee Harvey Oswald

This subject was interviewed at the t. A. Hospital this date by Lt ..
F. C. HcCaghrm and F. I. Cornwall . Subject's home address is 4;11
Willow Springs, telephone HA 8 ;;74.

Jones stated on the date of the slaying, he had approached the City
Hall on Min Street and walked to the Plain Street ramp "& borrowed
a cigarette from Officer Vaughn . He related he saw no other oubjoct
that he was aquainted with near the ramp entrance at that time . Jones
then walked to the Commerce Street aide of the City Hall, across the
street from where the armored oar was parked . He remained at this lo-
cation approximately 15 minute.. After the shot was fired, Jones then
ran from the location to a near by parking lot. He stayed in this po .i"
tion approximately 15 minutes and returned to the Main Street base-
ment entrance . It was then that Jones saw R. J. Daniel .. At this time
there were several reporters on the scene interviewing Attorney Tom
Howard . Jonos recalled Howard stating that he was enroute to his home
when he beard on the radio that Ruby shot Oswld.

do were not able to ascertain that Jones saw anyone entering the base-
ment of the City Hall at the time he had approached Vaughn-for a cig-
arette .

Respectfully submitted,

o
Lieutenant

Burglary a Theft Bureau

. I. Cornwall, Lieutenant
Species Servloe Roman
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THN

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

	

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT
THE STATE OF TEXAS

	

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME

1013 13th Stre et N.X.. NasIILtvgtona D.C- 097-7730

I do know Jack Ruby .

	

I did not tee Jack Ruby to the basement of the City Hall
until Oswald Came out of the jail office .

	

I heard someone says 'Here he comes,'
then, while looking intently at Oswald . I did see an are with a hand holding a
gun come into view .

	

I hard m officer shout, "Jack, you S.O.B .", just less.
diately before the shot .

	

I did not see Ruby wall enough to know whom the
of ficer$ had arrested until I was told ft was Jack Ruby . This information
was given to Bob Penley by sw detective who appeared to be weeping. I am
Ruby's hat on th floor of the basement, I knew Ruby fairly sell whom I worked
with the Times Herald and I remember at Parkland Hospital mFriday h cone rep
behind m and pulled the back of my coattail .

	

I turned around wadh called are
by my name and w shook hands. This was just before 1E30 p.m. Ruby said, 'This

I vent on into the jail office outside of the admitting desks and remained
there by the east wall until approximately four minutes prior to the shooting
when officers cams in the jail office and had us awe out across to the east
side of the ramp .

	

BobFoamy and I remained beside the post at the north and
of the exit that is between the ramp and the basement parking area.

N~MM.0.e"4.w,, T.s

FRANCES SOCK
CPSCf1A

	

C,SONU

58

COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME

Who, alts b.i.g by me d.ly ,won, o0 oath d.pow aid wy.a

	

Who, afro b.lar b y m. day ,woes, as oath ceps», asd wya

st".ermt - Seth teator, Co., * .

a Notary Pabllc Ia end ,w old Cway, Srote of T .Ne,, ea thl, day grwaally appeared Seth Kantet.

	

a N.toy Public 1 . and iw old Cwtay, Star. of T...., oa IN. day p,-lly app-

,d--I work for the Scripps Howard Company in Washington, D.C.

	

"is terrible . Should I close my places for three days .' He appeared to h
very upset. I told

him I thought be should . But did not continue the
On Sunday, November 24, 1963, I came down the elevator to the basement of the

	

conversation.
Police and Courts Building . I ms double checked when I got out of the
elevator in the basement .

	

Iwas still miring a paper badge on my lapel and

	

That was the only tine I sun Jack Ruby during the period of Friday, November
I showed my Washington press I.D . to a uniformed officer and h still would

	

22, 1963, until the nomnt of the slot in the basement m Sunday, Fbvmber
not allow me to pass until he called another officer, whom I bells" ms a

	

24, 1963 .
plain clothes officer, and he allowed me to go on into the baseneat area pmt
the corridor that is in front of the window$ to the jail office .

AY OF

	

Y

	

A D . 19d .

	

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS-'ILZ&AY OF

	

A.D. 1961_

FRANCES I,C,
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Hr . J . K . Curry
Chief of Police

Sirs

November 30, 1963

Re: Interview of Reserve Officer,
Patrolman Jereme Kasten, 333

On November 30, 1963 Reserve Officer, Patrolman
Jeroma Kastee wen Interviewed by the undersigned
officers u to any information he might have
eancerning the shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald
which was not covered In his original report,
dated November 27, 1963 .

Rasters stated, after reading his original sport,
that there was nothing of significance which be
scold dd .

atto further stated that he ban act been
eentacted by my federal agency at this tee.

jh

Respectfully submitted,

r . I . Cornwall, Lieutenas
SPesial Service Bureau

ash Rsvill, Lieutenant
Ipseial Service Bureau
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:Sr . J . ): . Curry
Ci11ef of Police

Sir :

Novebw 27, 1963

This is a statement of facts relating to my activity As a Reserve Officer
Lunday, Rover 24, 1963, to the best of sp knowledge and reoo11eat1on .

l. Appral-te time i reported to duty.

	

SOD A. M.

2.

	

I reported to Lt . Rsrr*A in Assembly Booty

3, I was asslgmd to the basement poking area about 9900 A. PL U
assist Sgt . Putnam Search the area . 1 new a rifle tskm frog a ear
I guess was a detective's oar .

	

About 10 :00 A . M., an officer re-
quested Sgt . Putnam to lead m to C®erce mad Pearl to control
traffic because of a stuck dX&I 1i&t . About 10:30 1 mvedback
in front of City PAU m Commerce and assisted with crowds and
traffic after the shooting . Than back to assembly ran.

4. Nome of other officers in the sans area that I can recollect are :

A. d. Capps, 0 . W, Rerrison, Sgt . Putnam.

5 .' Did you knew Ruby? Yes. I w With & sped safsral weeks age that
anarmred a call to a night club (donut recall location) regarding a
drunk . We ware unable to locate the subject and dust as we wore
leaving the driveway a man w getting in a ear and the officers
paused long enough to says -Hello, Jack- . and told his they tore
lo :: - lag for a drvdr. The men called Jack "Id, aW, -I tooR oars
of him .- The *Mows said this w Jack BuDW.

6. Um and under t6st circumstance did yw as MAW?

BWW did see him, &o04 manaliag .

kg mdl
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Kr. J. s. Curry
Chief of Police

Site

December l, 1961

Subjects warder of Lee Harvey Oameld

The following Information is submitted relevant to wy activities in
the basement of the Police and Courts Building immediately prior to,
at the time of, and immediately following the murder of Lee Harvey
Oswald by Jack Ruby . Alien Jack Leon Rubenstein.

At approximately 1003 a.m. on November 16, I went to the basement
of the Police and Courts Building ba"use of the number of newsman
who Cure assembled at that location . The nrvswcn were there because
of the impending transfer of Oswald from the City to the County Jail .

When I want Into the parking area and driveway, a large number of
serasen were already there.

	

I spoke briefly with . Jack Beers, photographer
for the Da11u Horning News who was, at that ties, standing on the Call
on the astern side of the driveway . I Stayed in the basement talking
with nous.an end preventing them frost ping up the south Cup toward
the location where the orwered Car wild, parted .

I talked briefly with Captain 0. A. Jones, captain C. S. Talbert and
Captain Arnett of the Police Reserves .

When the vehicle, driven by Lieutenant k. S. Pier", wen driven (rose
the basement to Main Street, I wen on the wet side of the driveway
nee. where the ramp to Commerce Street starts up. I was at this loca-
tim who the vehicle, driven by Detective C. N. Dhority, wen backed
toward loin Street and 1 was watching this vehicle when I.heard the
shot . I yelled for the officers on the Commerce Street side to keep
people fro. coming in or I...log end then rot over to were Ruby ws
being held . The persons I remember "tins with Ruby Cure Officer w. J.
Hurison of the juvenile Bureau and Detective D. R. Archer of the Auto
Theft Du ...U. I vent with these officers inside the jail Office with
Ruby end thn up the elevator to the 31h Floor were I left the. and
[earned fe the basement . When I returned to the basement, Oswald
had already be.. picked up by the imbalance.

	

I then returned to w
office and talk" with sowmrs who Continued to come into the Adainis-
trative Office inquiring about. the incident which h" occurred In the
bueseent.

CDKsFA

Respectfully nbdtted,
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mr . J. 8. Curry
Chief of Po11oe

Sire

Rovsaber 30, 1963

Rem interview of Reserve Officer,
Lieutenant Harry jd . Kris., 905

On flovesber 30, 1963 R...rv. Officer. Lieutenant
Barry N. Kris vas interviewed by the undersigned
officer. see to any infora .LL.n be algbt be'*
concerning the shooting of Lee Harvey 0swald
which was not covered in his original report
dated November, 26, 1963.

Kris ., stated, after reading his original report,
that there - nothing of signifioansm emLioh he
could add.

Lieutenant Kris. further state. tl,.t at this time
he has not been aentaoted by Say federal agency .

lb

Respectfully submitted,

. OH''12"C.ze-

P. I. Cornwall, Lieutenant
dpepial Servlae 9uruu

~l A /1

ack Revill, Lieutenant
peeial .Service Bureau
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!$1J . 0F6P84m
Dallas Polio . Department
Dallas, Tax"

air,

November 28, 1963

On Sunday, November 24, at approximately 9 :43 A .M ., I
arrived at the basement of the City Hall and reported
to Captain Arnett . . They had just completed searching
the basement, I had no specific assignment . I was told
to stand around and keep my eyes open, to' let no-one in
the part of the basement where the oars come and leave
unless they had a Prose Card .

I noted every oar that came into the basement was thoroughly
searched by the regular officers .

At different times I walked up both ramps to observe the
crowds that were gathering, and talked to the officers
standing at both entrances to the basement .

I was constantly bothered by reporters, asking questions
and wanting information which I did not know.

I was told rumors were that there were several threats
going around, and that was the reason for all the security.

Prior to Oswaldts arrival from the Jail Office we were told
to keep the Press against the railing and to keep one side
clear, which we did . In a few minutes Oswald cams out of
the door and had just rounded the corner . I was looking at
his face, and in just a fraction of a second later I saw a
blur, ~ thoughts were that some reporter was attacking him
(Owwald), I then heard a muffled shot, and heard someone say
.get the Doctor" . I saw Captain Arnett grappling in the crowd
and ran to his aid, but-saw he wan o .k . Then * heard someone
holler not to lot anyone out, so I ran halfway up the North
ramp and stood there. No-one passed,
I did not know the .abJ.ot a by and had never mesa his to the
best of OW knowlede"
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Mr4 J . i, Ourrr
chief of POILOO

Sir .

, .

W
~

~IV
_j

	

41",, e,
I
",VP

rs~ ~

90w/P/mavlof o~_

Subject :

	

Interview with Nr . Prits War . Of
NNLD-TV Station, and viw1eg of
video tape (O*wala Shoetiagj .

Mr. Eider, an official of LSLD-TV Station, was contacted
by the Investigating Officers and stated that on Sundp
morning, November 24, 1963, he was in the Control Soon at
YSLD-TV Station, and was watching everything that was
being monitored at that time .

	

Ha stated that the Video
tape dewed Ip the Investigating Officers was a continuous
tap* . He also stated that the live portion started about
the tin* that the Cameraman *am* from in front of the Jail
Office windows into the basement ramp area just prior to
Lieutenant H . c . Swain and Captain J. Y . Mt. coming out
of the Jail Offiaa .

The Investigating officers timed the video tape from the
time Lieutenant S. 8 . PS*ros's oar left the basement and
started out Main Street until the tin* the shot was fired .
The tIm reaordad on the video machine and oh*okad twice
was fife-asn (s6) seconds .

Sospeatfnlly oubmittad,

7x (,GLcccdf~
0 . 0 . Wallace
Lieutenant of Polio .
(Investigating Offieer)
Juvenile Duns=

D.Ommler 9, 19E3

P. 9. Nodaghrem
Lieutenant of Polio*
(Iav*etigating Officer)
Swglary h Theft lasses
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J. P.. . . . .'-'i e. - x736

I aaivod ;luniu morning, ~l�va:cer 21, 1 ;63 ab-t 8sOD am .

	

ro received

word from 1'r. :'err;", : ocurity Officer

	

: tc aatl " Nlilton tact they had a man

chock in rd:o ::aid he rcpresertcd a munition corpany o'-t of California.

	

Iwont_ to

J:a htel in eompan i with Pct. C. "" . Merit; acu Ar . C. - Drown.

	

a talked

with Robert W. Nrkort 5U I"crth Cypress, -rance, California . Do satisfied

ourselves hu one 0. K. and returned to the office .

At 9$30 am I was instructed, alee^ with lot. L. C. Craven a: .d Dot. C. N.

I vent to his call and put theDhority to . go up in the jail and rot K;o Oswald .

handcuff on him with his hands in front of him.

'se mtsmgd to Captain rrit:'s office whore Captain Frita, Mr. £orralla

and Mr. Thorsts telly of the Secret Service questioned Oswald .

	

Also in the room ' n
{t~were Lotectivco L. ;j. "̀"antgavcrv, L. C. Graves t k;. U. Dhority and Ins.eetor

Holmes :, the lost Jffiro Ccrvsrtiont and a:; self .

~hortl :- after 1100 m to CoCan the transfer.

	

Chief Curry had come to

Captain 5ritt'~ c.fico.

	

+hoc mdo a cngeoction earlier to double Oman the

Press and take Gawald out on Ua first floor via the "rain ftroot door, leaving

U,o prosu waiting in too baaa:ant and on C=oos :.tre, t.

llro it me ow ",gootod to go out the Vain !" treat ramp and west on =Lain Stmot.

T-5e su ;Taationo worn turned down by Chief Curry Who stated that we had butter

a: cad with the transfer so planned, since he had given his word on it.

.pprorirntoly llsl5 am we left the third floor office with uawald handcuffed

to -;' left am with Dot. L. C. Crewe holding to Otaald'a loft are, preceded to

the ?,ail elevator bl" Captain Frit=, Lt. Slain, Detective L. D. Jentgamory .

	

'"',a

reached the baaemant jail office with officers In front we headed to the automobile

ramp just outside the jail office door. No hesitated just inside the jail door,
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J. R. Loavolle-PsCs 2

then was pivsn the all clear siCn.

	

"a walked out and had juat reached the ramp

whore the car we ":ore to rids in was being backed into position by L;et-ativo

Ihority when out of the =so of huwanity comp" sod of all the news media, which

had sur,od forward to within six or seven fa:t of ue ; came the figure of a man

with a Fun in hand.

	

He took tea nuick stops end double actlonod a .38 revolver

point blank at Oswald .

	

I jerked back an ~arnld, at the same time reaching out and

catching Jack R by on the left shoulder, shoving back and down on him, bringing

n;rsalf botweon Ruby and Oswald .

	

I could goo Dot. Graves had Ruby's gun hand and

gun in his hands.

	

I turned my attention to Jsruld and with the help of Lot.

Contest we took Donald bank into the jail nffice and add him dawn.

	

Handcuffs

were removed and the city hall doctor, Dr .

	

ieberdorf was summoned .

	

?To also

called O't!sal ambulance.

	

Oewald was placo:l in the ambulance and mahod to

Parkland !Cospital.

	

In the ambulame besides the area was Dr. Ldaberdorf,

Dot. L. C. Craven, Dot. C. F!. Dhority and mynolf.

!!e was tu :hed to surgery where he expired at 1s07 To, November 21st 1963,
pronounced by Dr . Tom Shims.

	

Judge Pierce Lcdride ms summoned .

	

I gave him

all the information needed to request an autopsy.

	

ram all necessary reports

were made, I returned to the city hall ,Where 1 made the offense report an lea

Harvey Oswald .
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Sir.

December 1, 1943
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Mr . J. R. Curry
Chief of Police

Subject: Jack Roby

November 27, 1963

On October 2e, 1963, I was stationed on the jail tlevator, and was
to operate it . I we. assigned by Sgt. N. 0. Rogers, as it was
felt this mould eohanee security,

I had seen Jack Ruby around nine years ago, but I had never talked
to him nor not him personally, while as a apprentice policeman,
working the district\that the Vegas Club was oo,

I did not see ?trk Ruby in the b-sent, end I probably would not
have recognized Ekm had I aw him.

I did not witness the Shooting of Owald, but I me standing by
with the elevator in the jail Office.

Respectfully submitted

" nelee
c. G. Lewis 01026
Patrolman
Dallas Police Department

I contacted the subject an this date and he ads arrangements
to furnish this Department with a copy of the taped interview
with Mra. Ban Grant that was broadcast on Radio Station KLIP,
Tuesday evening, November 26 and Wednesday, November 27 .
Mr . Lng stated that the satire Interview which took place
in Mrs. Grant's apartment lasted for approaiostaly 3] hours.
He cold she would not allow a record of the entire interview
but would allow a recording at a prepared speech which she
read.

I questioned Mr . law regarding the reason Mrs. Grant go"
for believing her brother Jack Ruby had a pees pan or
identification card when he vas in the City Mall prior to
the shooting of Lee Oswald an Sunday, November 24, 1963 .
Mr . LADS stated Mrs. Grant told him that she bed attended
the State Pair of Tome with bar brother in October, 1963s
and as they went to the Sate Jack Ruby told her to purchase
a ticket for her own admission and pointed out on Wperstianea
press peso on his windshield and said this pace would admit
the oar end be had his am individual pass to procure him

see

adainion .

Mr . Long also stated that sametir after midnight Priday nights
November 22, 1963, which would be in the early hours of Baturdq
morning, that Jack Ruby come to the SLIP Studios, Pearl Mglass-
way and Jackson Street with sandwich" for for of the SLIP
personnel.

Mr . Ieog was questioned farther without obtaining acre Imfor-
nation that wsonidered pertinent but volunteered to be
av +a t-b3A at my future ties that wmight wet to oemtaat
him.

Respectfully, submitted.
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STATMT 0 C. G. I&fISt

Desembo 4.1943

I was on the Jail Elevator and did act ace the shooting. Mr . J. I. Carry
I set Jack Ruby several year's ado, and weld act rcoptiss Chief of Police
his it I asr him.

tat Telephonic Interview of Joe Lang
Radio Station CLIP as December 1, 1963



ds w approached the Information or py offloe window of She jell, I

	

t~ y 9 ,
noticed _trolmon 11olsan and be asked for Sdentiftoatie true someone .

	

Ca,,g
Thorn wore other orftoere there to unifoaf, Possibly "serves and I

	

.h
canlt "can the manes of any other officers there at the area of the

	

K

Jail offloe . Captain Jones wet Us at this point and told us to *tend .
y for further IUA*rUQ%IOO8 . Captain Jones vent out through the double

, .arm into reap entrance and Captain Martin followed bin.

y few minutes later Cattelm Janos returned and 0 .1106 for everyouss
at,entiun . No than told offleers to take positions in the reap area
or the corridor. Also advise& both officers end newsman to take their
t ; action In the ramp .area. Vs eased Into ranP area and I took UP a
position at the gv corner of the sorridor amt ramp drive soy.

At this time several other effleerm took their positions GO both sides
of aorrider from jail otfift door to rang area-

I bolIow Captain Jars repeated his lastrustiohe to ever,, that
he would like officers to fore line as both sides of eorrldor, and alas
instructing mass personell where they should b . No told news people
to got an east of ramp drive . From of peeltioa, besuse of the strong
lights setup for the TV name». I Gould not olosrly see the position
of all the other oftioors . Dotestive Oaahest was as 4 immediate left .
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b6

noticed Jack Ruby before, he tired the shot .

	

I do know Josh Rub by
eight and be" never seen him In the CIty Mallo

I assisted several ether officers take Jask Ruby into jail offloe,
where he was *0arshad.

	

I did not help fob Ns aps"t", rat remained
as security at the' jail office deer.

I have talk" to ?wiser sosm.Of Iev"gpfie dg"t Nsnlwt is
regard. to thin IMmsdsato

1L

moca&Srme use"mast
Narglat7 a theft ewe

0 0. Wall&" . madapad
JU"aiu Sure"
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Desoobr 1, 196)
After taking 4 POSItlas, I looked b q left and mew NBC Unanu*1 S
TV oanera, mounted on trip" with rollorep it appeared that there sore
three non pushing the camera. sae van later identified me John Alexander,
u/a/39, 1 could not ass the taws of theme three r bases" then were
stooped over with heads dowatas they rolled pest se t down a slight do-

,:r. J. E . Cam, *line, the wwrs acted as it it vetted to tip aver. sad I steadied
Chief of P011ee the owners with" Ion hand. They stopped at the bottom et the south

ramp and I board au of the MR say *we saa 6t get up bare.* Thy them
moved threw the line of newsmen an the eon! *ids of 00 lay.

Beg Iatnrviw of R. L. Lowry
aaa raise Shooting of too barvey Owald Two or three minutes later, I board @arose Inside jail ottine says "Rsxe

be Games," I -looked to 27 left, tows" the jail orries doer, end 0b-
served Lt . swain appear through Jail offioo door. Them

aprroxisately
In to 12 toot behind It . Swat, Captain Pr1a appeared. Then approxi-
natoly 3 ft . behind Oaptala PrIts I observed Daleetive leavello, '

31r1 with uev01d hendauff*d to Iaaveuo i s left man, 1 also wettest a datae-
tive an Osvoldpa left holding Oswldpo.-aap bat didat &*flee who too
detective van at that time .

It . L . Lowry was interviewed by Lieutenants 0 . 0. Vallaw and P . 0 . As leavens and his partner slang with Owald, appeared through the
ycCaetraa at 9100 an on November 29, 1969 . The interview wA usea-

R.1. jail office door, the press personnel. boa" to sand forward, taking
tially the nave an his original report dated November 27, 1963 . pictures and asking questions. VDdd yo : shoot the President .` etc .
Lowery hnd this to add,

Is d.Yll a report of She Gh"tlug of Lee As captain Pritn past- r and as Leave11g. his partner, and Oswad'
I would like to give sore
Rarvey Oswld .

approached 1V pooitiw, I eab a use lung@ from the crew of AWwwa,
oppoolta y positiaa. As this luog*d forward o"anding his rLebt. are,.

On aundgy, November 21#, 1963, sppresinately 9100 ma, Chief Stevenson and tiring almost simultaneously .

onmo to the Juvenile Ruroau and told all bareau personnel to stand y . Oswald toll back a step and Leavelles laid Owad down on the !leer .

A ; "-roxinately 11103 an . November 21#9 Captain PartIn told w to ease
.

At the same instant the shot was tired, servers effloore, I knew
Cutshobaw and Rsrriscs, satdood the Gas who tired she shot, and took

with him . At that tire those present sore . 0 . Ooolsby, f . J. Cutohsbav,~y, the gun from him.
' . J . +Arrieon, L . D . Nillor, and ,self. We vent with O&Ptaia "rerun
to the elevator and sent to the tasoment.

.b I recogais*d the oae that tired the shot as Jaek Ruff. I had not



:1r . J. S. Carry
Chief of Police

Sir,

Subject.

	

Shooting of Lee garq Oswad.

Nevwbov !4, 1963

Approximately three to five minutes before the prisoner van brought
out, I observed a Channel 9 Camera mounted on tripod rollers ooae
throuCh the doors in front of the jail office to the ramp . I observed
throe son pushing the osaera,ene on each side and one a" crouched down
in rear head down as if pushing the sensors. As the woes. came down
the slope from entrance to ramp, I grabbed one of the tripods to steady
the comers .

	

As the oeners. sun pushed the amera into the ramp they
turned slightly to the right, one attendant stated "We can't get out
this way", they them puehW the oaners into the crowd of "Women an
the Cast side of the reap area and disappeared into the rear of the
crowd. At this time I beard smeone fen the Jail office door state,
"Here he was*". As I looked towards the Jail office door, I saw
Lieutenant Swain some out. Approximately ten to fifteen feet behind
Lieutenant Swain, Captain Prits case oat, only six to eight feet behind
Captain Prits, Detective J. R. Leavelle leading Oswald (handcuffed) by
the right use. I mad nut identify the detectiveo on Oswald's right.
As both Lesvelle, Oswad and unknown detective approached entrance to
the baeosent reap, I saw Jack Ruff/ lunge from the Northeast corner of
the rasp arcs . I saw what looked like a blue steel snub was revolver,
amost sinultaneounly Ruby fired. Oswad lot cut a long "G-o-o-h".
"avers officers including myself attmpted b grab the suspect. The
suspect was %bon wrestled to the floor y mveva officers .

I know Jack NOW and had nut seen him in the crowd or building until
I saw kin leap an6 fIro at Odraid .

Respectfully 11111141111104,

2. L. Lowi*
Detective, IDil1061
Juvenile aurem
Orlmalyl Investigation Division
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Number 1R, 1967

Inspector J. N. Sawyer talked to Deputy Chief George L. Luspkin
and reosivad the following statue

"I want to the basement of the Guy Mall on November 24, 1963.
to oberve the trmsfer at Lace Norway Oswald to the County Jail.
I arrived stood ) ninutse before they brought IM Harvey Oswald
out of the Jail Office .

I wstanding on the not part of the rap mar the right front
fender of the,*" driven by Detective 0. N. Dherity. This w
on the West Bide of the sax.

I did not knees Jack Rohr and I did met see Us in the la&eusmh .
I did nut seethe aloelleg although I did Ym.the sbet.s

J. N. sager
Impactor of Pause
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tir J. E. Curry
Chief of Police

Sir:

Subjects Traffic and Security Assigmaents
on Jail Transfer of Des Oswald

On November 24, 1963, the Solo '.'.otorvlcle Section detail, consis'-1115
of 10 officer*, reported to ?.1m crd '.'..oaten Streets at 8:30 A.K . $'
9:00 A.:'. . this detail had beer. a,_cented by eleven -*LOO Reserve
officers . Supervisors present, +fare Captain P. W. Iawrenee, Captain
J. l: . Solo.=on, Lieutenant .̂ ? Southard, ScrSea-.t S. Q. Hellish and
myself. Shortly before this prisoner was to be transferred, Sergeant
D. F. Steele reported to the location .

The mat side of Houston was roped off between Elm and Main Streets.
A 1ar;;e number of persons rmro congrwZated behind the rupee along
Pou*tar. and on both sides of Mrs Street between Houston and the Triple
Underpass. I would estate the total crowd to be between 500 and 600
persons.

T..v officers were assioed at M. and F.ouston and two at lain an,
Houston. One officer wrs acsi ;red at Elm and Record end one at twin
cad Pr_eord. Four patro2men, seven Reserve officers and five supor-
vsore, including ryself, were stationed at intervals alonZ the wont
tide of Houston between fl :: and : :min . Four .Reserve officers were
a*ai�.ed alonZ Elm Street between Houston and the Triple Underpass.
All officer* were instructed to keep a close watch on the crowd and to

be particularly alert for any signs of violence.

1-Non radio stations announced that the prisoner had bees shot, moat
of the crowd dispersed and approodmatsly one-halt of the officers Were
reasaiZaad to other locations.

RHH.:mf:

Respectfully,

November 27, 1963

R. H. lrmday
Deputy Chief of Police
Traffic Division
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Sirs

STATS+'.l1IT OF CAPTAIN F. It . MARTIN :

Dec.-bar 1, 1963

I haw covered everything of importance in ap report .
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Kr . J. E. Curry
Chief of Police

November 26, 1963

Subject, Shooting of Leo Harvey Oswald.

On Sunday, November 24, 1963s I was stationed in the CityHall bacement as security for the transfer of Oswald .

':'hen he ammo out of the jail office I vas standing aboutaid-vN of the drivovoy king into the parkin3 area . Therevisa a police car batwoon me end the jail office .

	

I didnot sea anything but beard the c::ot that was fired. 2ythe time I could Cet around to the jail, Oswald and Rubyhad been pu11od ban:: into the jal office . Suhy was'dovnwith throe or four officers holdir<T him . Oswald waslyimZ on the ::art's aide of the jail office on the floor.The doctor and ambulanoo arrived ..̂portly after I got intothe jail office .

I did kmw Jack Huty but did not Do* him prior to this
incident .

eL.'tmav

Roapeotfully submitted,

Captain of Police
Juvenile Bureau
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9TAT1Iff2ff OF BILLY J . MAIM

I know Jack Ruby, but I did not see him in or near the
City Hall prior to the shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald .

49

Hr . J . E . Curry
Chief of Police

Sir,

BJbf/bb

Dseeaber 2, 1963

	

November 26, 1963

Subjeott Assignment Of Sergeant
Billy J. Maxey On
Sunday, November 24, 1963

At approximately 11100 A .M ., Sunday, November 24, 1963, I
arrived at Central Station . I was working 411611 , Acting
Lieutenant) . rortheaat Substation. The Patrol Officers
were leaving for their traffic assignments, and there .-
a large group of reporters standing in the hall leading to
the jail Office .

I did not have an assignment at the time of spy arrival and
when Lieutenant Pierce came down and got into his oar I
asked him if I could holy . Lieutenant Pierce advised ms to
ride with him and Sergeant Putnam to escort the Armored Car
which had been backed partially onto the south ramp .

Lieutenant Pierce drove the oar, I was sitting is the back seat,
on the left side and Sergeant Putnam, after moving the crowd
of reporters out of our path, got into the front seat on the
right aide . We traveled up the north ramp and made a left turn
onto Main Street . Officer R . E . Vaughn was standing on our
right aide at the top of the ramp as we went out onto Main Street .

I did not nee Jaok Ruby or anyone else go down the ramp as we drove
out . I know Jack Ruby by eight and I also did not see him in the
basement while I was at that location.

We proceeded to the top of the south ramp via Main Street to Harwood
Street to Comaroe Street and took a position in front of the
Armored Car .

Apparently the shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald had just happened because
I did not hear the shot and officers were rushing to cover the exits
of the Police and Courts Building end the City Hall as we pulled into
position .

After the shooting, Lieutenant Pierce, Sergeant Putnam, and I went to
Parkland Hospital and net up security in the building and the Emergency
Entrance Parking Lot .

Respectfully submitted,

Billy ~ . 3faxay .
Sergeant Of Police
Patrol Division
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Hr. J. E. Curry
Chief of Police

Sir.

Re ;

	

It.-Is.of :reserve Officer
Sergeant R. L. :.aye - 662

December 3, 1963

On Deee.bor l, 1963, Reserve Officer Sergeant R. L. layo was
interviewed by the undoroigned officers as to any information
he might have concerning the shooting of Lee Harvey Cs--:d
not covered in ids original report dated Rovember 26, 1963 .

Sergeant faye stated that 115 duty assignment was on CBv-wres
Street across fray the City Hall .

	

he st;tod that an unknown
white male approximately 25 years of ago attempted to enter
the baooment of the City Ball . This unlmown male was wearing
a white streamer on his lapel. This streamer had the words
e'Ah1te House Press" . Sergeant ! :eye stated that he attempted
to refer this unknown to a regular police officer but this
individual declined stating thrt he did not want to be a
bother .

3orgeant Kayo further stated that this unknown individual
disappeared shortly after the shooting of Oswald.

Sergeant tmyo does not know Jack Ruby nor has he been son,
tactod by any Federal &gamy at this t"e.

ask Rovill
Sautenant, Special Service Bureau

tla

	

A
!'lam ) wv,
F. I. Cornwall
Lieutenant, Special Service Bureau
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Nr. J. E. Carry
Chief of Police

Sir:

I as a Sergeant in the Dallas, Police Reserve.

November 26, 1963

I reported in uniform to the City Pall on Landay, Hovamber 24, at about
9:15 A. M. for duty .

	

Iwas assiLned br Lt . Dcn McCoy to a station on
Cxaerce Street across from the City Hall . This was to keep the crowdsback from the entrance of the City Jail when Lee Harvey Oswald was trans-
ferred to the County Jail .

About, 11 :25, I Dow several officers running down Commerce Street to the
entrance of the building . One of the crowd (a man) had a mall radio, andI hoard the announcer say that Lco Harvey O.:,ald had been shot . Re did notBay wow .

	

Just a few minutes later an ambulance came out of the basement andI new a man on the cot inside .

1. I did not see the shooting or hear a shot due to being outside.

2 . I do not know the suspect Jack Ruby .

3.

	

Ido not know Lee Harvey Oasrald.

4. 1 did net hear any mise in the basment.

signed:
S-t . L. ii. P..Yo
C-1-1
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Hr . J. r.. Curry
Chief of i'olice

Sir:

Jh

"...bar 1. 1963

He : ietervi-w of Ro5< .rve Officer,
Sergeant J-s C. `cCa1~:, 659

l`n Lecoeber 1, 1963 zooatve Officer, Sergeant
J--oc C XcCnin ".+ interviewed by the under-
si gned off-r. :- t¢ an, inf.-ti.. to eight
have c crninr the sho:.ting of La . Harvey
tswald w~ich w

	

not covered in his original
, ort &.t .d .: .wrvbe

	

26, 19c3 .

fcCain st:,ted, aft- reading his original report,
that there was nothing of eiLnifiaanea which he
could add .

geant [ :cCnin furt er stat ":d that at tnio Limo he
ha. ~ .ut b¢ en contocted Dy any fedaral e,;eaoy.

.<asyecttully submitted,

,ornwail, Lieutenant
cial ..'" vice Bureau

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2002-Continued

:fit. J. E . 01urry
Chief of police

Sir:

November 26, 1963

This is statement of fact. relating to aw activity ae a Reserve OfficerSunday, November 24. 1963, to the beat of EW knowledge and recollection .

1. Approximate time I reported to duty.

	

9:15 A. H.

2. I reported to Aesembly Room.

3.

	

I was aeaigned to the north aide of 0=orce Street at exit of ramp (South);

4. Name. of other officers in the same area that I can recollect are:

Reserves Wayne Harrison and Arthur Capps.

5.

	

Did you knov &A~ ?

	

No.

6. When end under what circumstances did you see Ruby?

Did not see him at all.

SiZnedr
J. C. McCain

COMMISSION EXHIBITNo. 2002-Continued



Nr . J . L. Curry
Chiat of Polies

Dear Sir=

vava,,;bor 30 . 1963

Ral interview of Rcaorvo Officer,
Liautoaant Ban C . r:cC.Y, 907

On November 30, 1963 neaerve officer, Lieutenant

Den C . SeCoy, was interviewed by t : .- undaroigned

officers as to any iafor-.atlon he mi ht hnvc

conu" rning the alLootin,, of Lae ilarvOY Oawald

whicb w .s not covcrod in his original raport

doted Revcaber 26, 1963 .

1 ",aCoy atated after reading his oriZinnl raport,

that there uu. nothinrt of alEaifiennoo which as

could add .

Lisutoaant t1-Coy further state- that he he . not

been contacted by any federal agency at this time .

Respectfully eubcitted,

jh

p . 1 . Cornwall, Lieutenant
Spotltel Sorv~o Hur .:nu

ok hevill, Lieutenant
,alai aamiee Bureau

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2002-Continued

rtr . J. ::.
Chief of Police

Sir :

1lovenber 26, 1963

I arrived at the City HUI, au~ ramdn;,y P:ovmbcr 24, 1963, at arpraxi-ratal ;/ 9t25 A . H. I r=t to the Police i,ccc_~~v i~ in the bcxrcnt and
reported in to Lt . D. C . ra :rell, crd ac::ed U-- rlem Captain Arnett was .
Lt . 5orrell imbrued ax that CartLln Arctt and all of the Rosemoo whohad bean them were taken into the bacc`nt pautgina area by sgt . P . T . Doer
to search it .

I then welt to the baament pa.-;cixL; area and m,ortcd to Captain P.rrott whoWas sterding about 15 feat behind two tclcviuicn crsras that wt,rc cot upin the first t*~ parkirC stalls, fecin; the entr-m-V into the flail hall-
%my . Reserve Officer C . L. hwicy tns oterdLnC bcsido Captain Arr tt . I
oboorvod fwacrve Lt . D. T . Suite vt ;ndL ;̂; at the tott= of the ram, l-ang
Into the parldR; area . I aloo noticed F.coervo Patrolrrn 'r; . J . f- sta~d-
ing at the =ctrc= south crud of the parkirC area. A radio petrel officer wcaetarding in front of the elevators t'uat sc on the canter cast aide of thep:rkiq; area .

	

I a ."hcd Capt ;ln Arrctt ra "= the situation VMs, .n"' he told ne
that they had just fir-Ished cecrritin :, the bacc=-nt under the direction ofS;t . P. T . Dean, and they had been irotructed to stay in the baacccat areaand keep people out of the puling area .

Ca. ..tcin Trltet e= by and caked if the air conditionin3 vmta had boon
ched:ed era 'Lt . J . R . Hopl:ina (14aorvo) tnl1cai up at thin tire and said that
he had ~tzt finichod chceldng then .

	

I strycd with Captain Arnett to holy incooi" dinatin<; the aea1grsnts mqueatcd of the P.ooorves .
Ten confer~mces were held by the re �, ilar officers in the parking area, butwa ware not asked to liatan in or not told what was going on. After those
oonferorwoa, the regular officers left the bas=nt area with aiotguna .
SgL . Des requested that we send a can to Coarerce and Pearl to work the traf-fic an a signal 11&%t was duck at this location. I sent Patrolmen C . h. Worleyto work this.

A mmeat we redo that he vend cep to the south ramp entrance to rove thearoar3 that had gathorcd them across the street to the south sidewalk and
hold tham them .

	

I =ado several trips to and fen the assc=bly romp to gotreaorvec ae they reported in to Lt . Morrell to help handle this crowd .

	

Ioat Reserve Sgt . Papldne up to the Co norco Stmet aide to supervise theoperation and to peep m inforced of the situation there .

	

A request wasmade that a Deserve Officer be placed in the hall in front of the fail officeeindow to help the re-- ular officer them check people out .

	

Reserve OfficerA . D . Craig was assigned to this location .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2002-Continued



Subject :

	

Statement of Lt. 8. C . McCoy, Dallas Police Reserves

	

Page 2

Oa caveral occasions, and from time to time, I observed can in plain clothes
coming doaa the roapu and Coin.: into the has in front of the gall. I assumed
that these wre press personnel and I did not take any special note, because

	

To my knowledge, I had never sew near met the subject Ruby before I sav him
of the rolmlar officers that vere supposed to check everyone out at the top

	

with the gun in his hand at the tie» of the shooting of Osxald.
of the ramp. .

Luch shuffling of cars took place in the parking area. I observed the paddy
ur�on came dour the rorth ramp with Patrol=m Leis driving . I sax Sgt . Dew

	

Respectfully,atop tin and search the bade of the wagon and then pemlt Iewde to go on into
the pnYang area .

	

~~-
ten C. YxCoy

I observed equ:d cars berry lined up In the north and south aides of the base-

	

Lieutenantmeat pariing area.

	

I observed 5Lt . :,sale ar3 fieserve Patrol :....n J . H. Harrison

	

DaLlae Police Raeernloavo the basement area in a squad car and drive out the South ramp.

	

.9k"
I then observed Chief Batchelor get into his car and leg" by the South Ramp.
I then observed the P==red car bcin- backed into the South Ramp .

	

Some amen in
plain clothes Cot into the bac :c, a tattle fell out, and I saw ore of the men in
plain clothes pickiry up the Class fro:. the amp . I observed Sgt . Dean get
into the Armored car aril them come out . :.bout this time, two men come into the
outer jail hall and told the press pcrsonral that they should stand along the
north ;all of the jail hall and aloe; the cast railing of the ramp, so they
would all be able to get pictures without bunching up .

11a plain care uare broL&,ht out of the persinC area and parked on the ramp
headed south .

	

I assisted in getting the care through the crowd that was block-
J--,3 the entrance to the parking area . I then moved several people who I aa-
cuc^d wore pieos peoplo army from the wst }all of the south ra^p over to the
cast side, and then stood bv the -,rest vrall ap,:rox~.tcly one foot south of the
jail hall .

	

I hoard a commotion and Chemed to r9 leftl I saw tw plainclothes-
=.n pith a man botrmcn them mammy toward the rampj I looked back to my front
and right to ace wdut the promo people rroro dolor, and I hoard what I thought
rams a flashbulb acmloiinC.

	

I looked back to my loft and saw a man with a gun
pointed at the midsection of the can the tan plainclothnmen had betwvon them .

I immediately jumped an the man, along with Reserve Captain Arnett end Reserve
Sgt . K . H . grey, and several other men.

	

haven the can was subdued, I heard acme
shout, -No One Out: No One Outl^ I joined hands vdth Reserve Patrolran J . D.
Proclaray and kept the people from going into the jail hall .

	

Captain Arnett and
Reserve S;t . Cray joined us .

3:c stayed In this position until the Oil :cal ambulance mace and they took Oawald
off to the hospital . A man in plain clothes than came out and told the press
people that then rmuld be r,4-i ted to the building proper by press car.

	

:b then
meat inaido the building to the assembly roar to be assigned where needed .

Several men were mesa:. to various locations to seal off the building entrances
and several were cant to vmrk traffic around the city hall . We vere moved from
the asscurly room so the press could use it and set up our C . P. on the second
floor in the Planning Commission room.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2002-Continuedt

Subject :

	

Statement of Lt . H. C . McCoy, Dallas Police Reserve

	

Page 3
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:'.r. J.o. Curry
Chief of Police

Sir:

November 24, 1963

Subjoat : Location of Detective H.L .
'AcCeo at the tine of the
Lee Ocvald shooting

Prior to the transfer of Leo Osaald, Lieutenant E :min instructed
ma to go to the basonent near the information desk to assist
in the tranafor of Lee Oswald in any , " - :nor that I mi-,ht be needed .

Shortly after that I hoard a shot and someone said., "Oho . I did
not woe the shooting .

At that

	

tine I went to the vehicle ramp and 'helped Lieutenant
Swain hold back the crowd .

Raspootful1y submitted,

Vr!,el-
H . L . "ogee
Detective
Burglary and Theft Bureau

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2002-Continued

7,3

3 . a . Curry
chief of 1,0110 .

sire

1h

rovoebsr 30, 1965

Le, =hootine of Leo Harvey Oswald
r. L . rlaGoe

6S,'zzZo , e:-
C . C . "̀ aliens, Lieutenant
Juvdndle Sao%u

r . C . 2:a0a,xa"anr Llantaaaat
Burglary a Theft Bureau

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2002-Continued

I rode the rain elevator from the third floor with two WDAF-T9
eanramen and Detc.ativos D- Brantioy and D .L . ELrgesa . ilhon
I goo off the elevator in the bssenu:t I saw a largo group of
caaranon and no-:+nswn oon~yog=rod in the Pro-- in

f
ront of the

jail office windcaa . I _-saw that Jack Ruby was not aith the
two rrAP-TV oar-non when they pushed their oamra up to the
crowd of other newsman .

:.. ix"loo vas interviewed by Lieutemints v' . C . '.'epees on, ? . c .
Iron at 9a"am on ~" avuabar 30. I963, The Lnterviov was egg*n~

ti,aly ti:. u : :be: o as ce orislinn2 report dated November .7r 1963"
folloaln.^. van added by L . L . 1Wees

I stationed nynolf in the enoral area in front of the information ' I have teen aaiod is I know J&ek Puby. I do lmrav Jack S,-, by . I did
I do r>eall aver online him in the

flask to await the transfer_ n t lea h1m in t: :o baoocant and not
I did not Fm:ov St was Jaak Ruby who shot Oswald until I

6hile I was in this area, the only ,.̂orison I noticed cone into'
CSty " all .
over heard ae%aano in the crowd say it was Jack .ruby.

the building from either t'_s Cor~sroo street er Sarscod Street how he into the City mall or into the baoo=;oat.I have no Leas g" ,tdoors ass Attorney Tom ..ovals? . lie oc+o in throu h the Harwood
Street entrance and waked u? to the jail office window .

I ::ova not boon intorviovod by the Federal Bal'QQu of Invssti4ption.

At this time Oswald wan brought off too jail olovctor and Tom
Howard turned way from the window and went back towured the
Haraood Stroat door . He waved at me as he went by and said, 8 Thatfa itaspoctfully oubaltted,
all I wanted to see . .



ice

ra ...b" !L, 1963

Ss, shooting at 100 Harvey Oevald
.. D. NoNillon

.'_c:alLon Gsa tnterviau^d h;; i.jx.isnaata C. C. "apace and F. 0.
at 9s4j a. on ::oveabor 30, 1s,63. He bad t,ia to add to his

"nul ra : art,

to -k. an. correction tin_ . I now_

	

hnor to be true ; that
c L^_ov-_11. wsa on the >ricinnax'a ri~5t rather t=an on the

_- Vr'e_

	

lift n3 S a

	

y Sri;-a.a ^VyOTt . Aloe I Vuuld like
vet t!^st L- "a :oraon,t jaai: .uby, o-.-.a fro= m7 loft instead of

. ..o a, Z :.toted in

	

4ri,in-1 ..port.

n bw,s n k ..̂ if i

	

:r Ja.̂k `tab .', .:nd I do kno., him bi Lint . I
?in .

	

: bafnra tl :a

	

and eaa cover
. .- .,

	

b... a.o .,rt "V.0

	

Lit,"

	

::all .

n 0^ a; t

	

.t ::. 5^ floor.

	

;

	

:o 51 floor Sub
to the bas-ant. ;ln replica that Y9 suss fros

3onVx'flco us

	

.. . .

	

gad n Ctrl in Tort "orth mono
h: a'".v :ao " !,.oroa dries a:,t of tto boas :-.. ..̂t .

	

1-1-
no anid a poliocaoa hollered

}3neka3 big bond nna kept going. 8e said that he knew
w_ya act Ilk. , a r ;%nrtor.

also s ic, 'Yn'li unn't balievo thlo, but I didn't have this planned. I
1~.a t hi- ti e:l is oo pcrfoat.e

	

Na sale jnat as ha got there,
at_ld woo caging out.

::a L:.tad !:o clwnya carried a gas in the oar because he always had
sa.-.e mrn,:y.

	

,

Z overboard . :,by any tt==t after

	

, cat of too ""..tens mien office,
he wv tb: gr.-.d ca- thorn and oars to saw what was going on .

chid ho f

	

e eo .".ld got off at Ioact throe Shot .. tefnru he
ba sex: :g%t ;.V

	

:-bd :elated tLa ! .a knew
se

s:sa sl:oot ;" the right
_ as Lo h. d ntt, ;,!cd Lhe Ch.- Pa^1Aarni;;ht at Jity "ta1I. De

ho_- : : ::-,ry -~da had cads n-a:oroaa refuranoaa to the orgealea"
a Gor;al:: b=laR, "roA En, a d teat auby hicosif ha.i oorracted
x .io b.:ene : :a ho ,,,Jd.-t vent his to to -barrnacod in public.

	

,

h- boon intcrvlov . by the Foderal Semen of Iaveatigation.

3oaanotfullq -boittod,
^ G.fCtE~/

C +Y.
.

=.
cl

a11 ca, iloT"nwt Juvenile Eursan

', C. EnCa~~-,hr,.n,LSoutenant Burglary a Theft Duroan

II
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"
Carry

Chi.fof *.lit.

" Ira

Nov-her 27, 19Lp

I uh .ald like to submit the following r�̂port regarding the ineideat
...urns, in too b"-.rant on November 24, 1963.

7a Lovc-b r <24, 1963, I wco no : :ig :.ed to the b--ant of the City !tall at
ao " roxin toly 11 :10 a.o . for the pur:o*:a ^f security in the transferring
of Zee : :-:grey cowald from the City Jail to the Cou:.ty Jail . I was ota_
tiaaod hear the jcil of-ice door w'Sch oxits onto the rasp leading in a
aorthcrly iirooti.. to-rd sin btr.et. Detective L. :: .alter who ata-
ticaod to :aq Ss.cndl~Lo right and I who the ...and person from the door on
too north aide of the hallway which leads to the jail office door. I do
act !.law who -cc my loft .

t a roxi-toly llsa5 a-, C,ptaia hits cane out of the jail office
o " .r and .a.%cd if everything wra all r1,-St, and I answered, -'Toe air."

i do a<t l: ow if ho w^ :c oyesking directly to ma .

	

:we hwsicido detectives
..ors old_sr, auto the prisoner escorting his, and I raccgniaod Cetnetiv .

lit on too :ricenor s loft . C:ptaia Ibite had proceeded 1;cat co and
t::e t

	

ionicidu ccto t- ritl, the prunoaer had procaaued slightly past
.".c . .'.a the i,r"earw.e oven witl. r.e, I .-.ado a left Coca which Caused m
to be

	

a ...theh:^torly direction. Just as I had token about eaa
_ its ctc~>a

	

_nnfor Is" the b7:r .,LCr on the north aids cf the prisoner, a
c u j.: . .

	

_acnewhor,

	

slightly to ny right and in frost of c

	

I
:.rd ti . in S.aa^yoll, "You r.-t son-of-a-bitch, you shot the freoidont.o

I " - w t : :o :wn
,c

he 61)p-rod to ju:,p or lungs toward ti: e rd-..her.I new
Shart b.^^. :relrci<lver seal heard oa shot . I attempted to Crab this can

b the right ::n, and could till o- the revolver . cut after I had Zottca
Loll of th.c ..^aass right era, covoral core officara w

	

s,Ice tryi:g to
subdac his. . l.tthis -lint, I v . on Loo floor just outside the jail of .iaa

d Lho a

	

.. ."

	

"f 1,ol.e . killed the rat sea-of-a-bitch ." I do at know
w`:n toe's the au . fr ." thin ,.-.a ., aL ootectivea :.rchor. Ch ::oboro, Clardy,
t., .-,-onvr, c.n3 a-o care of:ioora to , k this man int ", the jail office end at
t

	

ti:.:e 1'. no ch the floor and I reee1,siced hfa n J,c? 5aby.

	

. .s pl ...d
r.Y hanccuffc cn this man and Dctactivou ;tardy, Arahcr, and CL:ptaiu King,i took this mz:n directly to the fifth floor mane jail, after n pr-
3ian" sry wasrch is too Jail office .

ca the fift .̀: floor men's jail we instructed jcilcra to search thin man and
atrio him leaving him clad in only his shorts . 4:e also instructed the
Joilo»:: to " etify the jail doctor to ewe sue examine this man.

:%^tectiv- Clardy . Archer, and I stayed with this priower from 11925 a.m .
until rclievod by

	

deteotwoa at approxLs :.tely 3:25 p.n . Duringthe t.....

	

e wo.c with thin ew, he was interrogated by t':r . :;orrolla at
_coot .-ice :=-d : :r. llall of the F.H .I . 11. Us . contacted by m attorney,,-d, sad he wan examined by Dr . gieberdorf when we were rclievod
b '

	

a-* ,a of .icor..
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Pr. J . 8, Curry

	

2

2eeyeetfully eubaltted .

.oveaber 27. 196;

.)etoetivoe Clardy, Arober, and I aeaieted is getting thin w frog thefifth floor jail to the Bonlaide end Dobbory Bureau.

8-we.
D. xe,alsw

Detective
Criaiaai Ioreetigst1on DLVSAlo'
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~rT : A-R.RAuki'l~A-r.&y:.il;.ioAte.-

.~.fyR_ _~lr6TwaA.Po'l6--~1~ S6C4A~ ~_.__/N~ TJIF--%ArtNf~RRi

WAS ~T.rT.oll&-~ : N~swR Ti~!& J~~e._-dFf~bE_.~ooR,~.

A-

__N~gTl«a
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t's. J. &. Curry
Chief of Police

Sirs

iovober 30, 1963

Fe : Interview of Reserve Officer,
Lieutenant Harnic Merrell. 901

On iiovember 30, 1963 Honerve Officer, Lieutenant
3ernie Aerrell was interviewed by the undersigned
officers ur to any inforution he might hove
eoneerning the shooting of Lee 3arvey Oawald
which w

	

not covered in his original report
dated &cumber 26, 1963.

After -,ding his original report, Marrall
stated that there was nothing of signitiouoe
rhioh he could add.

Marrall further state. that be has not Dun
contacted by any federal agency at this time .

ih

Aespeotful1y submitted,

-j4Gi1.1dV
F. I. Cornwa11, Lieutenant
Sppoinl Service Harea4

k Ravill, Lieutenant
efa1 Service Huresu
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Mr . J. E. Curry

	

Datet
Chief of Polio.

Sir:

This is a statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officr-
Sunday, November 24, 1963, to the beet of my knowledge and recollection .

Approximate time I reported to duty .

	

7 `FS- a
I reported to (person and place) .

I was assigned to (state place or area and who you assisted and what
assignment consisted of such ae crow#, control, sefrch, guard,

:that

are in the name area that I can roe*l dot are

~Lua-

Mn~
.

y?

6. When and under w t ei ume n oe did you see Ru ?

Print name i,r'. 9arnia.

	

MQYYeI1

'. :r. J. E. Curry
Chief of Police

Sir:

sovember 26, 1963

Tr1s is a stoter,ent of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer
~urda7, Novezber 24, 1963, to the best of ny knowledge and recollection .

1. Approximate time I reported to duty.

	

7:45 A. N.

2,

	

1 reported to Assembly Room.

3. I was ..sized to-

I was answering the telephone and making assignments from the Assembly
Room. I assumed charge of men reporting and set up a man power pool to
be used as needed .

4. Naaas of other officers in the am. or sa that I cam reoolleot are:

Reserve Officer A, D. Craig was guarding the double doors between
the rain building std the basement parking at".

5.

	

Did you know Ruby? No .

6, When and under what circumstance did you see Ruby?

After the ehootlEg when thtby was placed on the fail elevator.

Signed u. Ramie Lrr u
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J. :. Curry
Chief of Police

:1r,

Havombor 30, 1963

Nee Shooting of Los Harvey Oswald
L. D. Miller

Lillor was Snterviowod by Lieutenants C. 0. 'lallaoo and P. 0.
i:cC,0:r_n at 9115 an on November 30, 1963 . The interview was essen-
ti,lly the ocmo as his original report dated November 2'/, 1963 . The
.ollnvin,~ vas added by L. D. 71111ass

. :: :.v^ not been into-...dby the Federal Nnrean of Investigation
t'. "is incident, and have no knowledge how this person got

into thu City Eall .

lh

Respectfully submitted,

g'e_ Gl/a eea"~
C. C. Wallace. Lieutenant
Juvenile Duress

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2002-Continued

J.C . Curry
Chief of Police

Sirs

Subjocto Shooting of Honey Oswald

November 26, 1963

Cn Sunday November 24, 1� 1:3 when prisoner Harvey Oswald vas being
br,:Cht from the jail into the asement I v o standing on thn e,,ot
aide of the door to the jail office. Detective Cutohehaw wan on
t:,o voct aide of the door and Detective Ncllillan van st: .nding moat
to me .

I ur+ the movonent of a person coming sores. the raw-,, from the oant
of re cod hoard a .hat at about the o-o Limo . This poroon vu . hit
fr ." :j behind and propelled in my diroctinn. I grabbed him aro.,nd the
mock and helped to take him into the Jail office . Jhon I first
made c.;nt.-.Ot with this person he still had a pistol in his hand .

I did not know this person and to my knowledge had never seen him
bofare .

Re .peettully Submitt.d

Iwuie D. Miller 1236
Do teutiv.
Original Investigation Division
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c,~c-T 0. . -TrI 'ln rf.̂ *c.. 1" '-CAPrc TO O,ttVALr'P?ATR

L"LTm r . -.~_(T ,rry - plf)Ly

0n Sunday foven`rr 21, 1953 at 11 :15 s- Captain flits, Lt . R. 1. . ,vain,

rat. J, n. '-cevsile, Pot. L. !' . Or- are myself sseortad Oewald from Captain

°ritz's orfica to the fail elovvtnr .

	

Pot. ?esvelle had be .. handcuffed to

Oevald,

	

Iatrol-n C, '1, Lewis, Jr . . was the olovotor operator ae we carried

Oss+ald do, n from the 3rd floor of the city hall to the basement.

	

When wa got

off of the clovator in the basement, Lt . F. E. wain walked out in front of

C.ntnin Fritz.

	

Let. ~oavelle uns to O-1d's right and Dot. Groves vae to

Gswald's left, and 1 was in tack of Oswald stout three fact as we approached

the door leading from the basement and ,)nil office .

	

Captain Fritz told us to

stop, that he van polnp to check me mare time .

	

The captain said, "All right,

come on .- '+"e walked out of t`v door lradinr fanr the basement fail office to

the ramp wire the cars era down into the basnrent . fe had to stop approximately

five feet from the drivew"y of the ramp because the car vas not in position,

tb,en we :canoed I saw a blur of somethinp and hoard o Fhot .

	

I went around

met. 'craves and rrabbed Jack Ruby by the head .

	

At the time I grabbed Ruby by

the head be was hemp held by : . J . 7.arrison, T . . . :'d'illoa, R. L. Lowery and

. , J . .̂,rtaha'o,

	

"e forced Pubv to two pround and a check wan made for the

we,ron .

	

We then moved Ruh~

	

into two basement jail office and Pat him back . on

.he floor tai- held down by the same officers . While being hold do'-, on the

:loon of the basement fail office, Ruby said, "I hope I killed the son-of-a

litch,"

	

I asked Chief Ratchelor if we had better pet Ruby oa the elevator

and get him un into the ,Jail.

	

Chief ?atcbelor raid yes, and Ruby was taken to

the elevator .

	

I then went to where O-ald was lying on the fail office floor.

4 doctor was applyinf artificial respiration. The ambulance people arrived

and loaded uawald on the cot, and I went with the cot to the ambulance.
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i.eslio D. M'cateo,nry-pogo 2

I then joined Captain Fritz, rotectiva L. . . . :-ec~ a-2 C, .., .°mwn in their

car a:d -t with then to rn:klard "crorial 1'onpital, 5201 Harry Hinoa Plvd .

Upon our arrival at the ho-pital I was told by Cnt.tain Fritz to puord the .oat

and or tw .̂ boll "f the "rorreecy Pcno .

	

O.-ld vas taken to the opc,.tirg

room n-d I than roved un to the first floor main entrance to help maintain

security. I wa .e then relieved and retuned to the outside entrnnee of to Emor-

renew poor. . where T Joined Cartnin flitz ate' met. f . C, "eck, and we all throe

returned to two eitr hall t- on_ office .

	

? --ma d the talerhone and stood

by for farthvr orders .

	

At 3:25 rm on Sunday an-,- 2L, 1963 rate . E. L. Poyd,

. . Fall and myself were told by Ca-trim Fritz to pet '.',by out of Jail and

brinp Peby to Certain Fritz' .s office . fe c`eckcd 9uh, a,,t of the fail and

brourht him to Certain 7ritz-a office .

I then answered the tclefto,e and stood by for further orders .

	

I was told

by Lt . `.ell . to interview n Pill De. or (,taro r.,mo)truc name, ''X1711 . ., Dolnno

Crewe, Jr .

	

I interviewed t`.is rerron and found him to be the master of

ceremonies at the Carousel Club.

	

TFo over-all content of the interview was

the fact t'at thin rerson w. .a hro'rc one th,t °�by was supposed to n, y hi-." . Fe

did also state that be. t.honrbt C,-old war i- the Carousel Club on November 20,

1063--dnesdy . rNf ar sate hn coule not be definite about this but he felt it

was Oti "nld.

	

This n,rson was released without an affidavit taken.

	

I tier stood

by for further creams are answered the talorFane .

<t 10,70 rm .sunepv, "̀'ovembcr Ph, 1963 1 was told by Certain Fritz to ro home

and return at 1:00 am 'ioverbsr 25, 1963 .
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STATI11lYT OF R, . C. NISSON :

I do net knew Jack Ruby.

I maw him after the Shooting and I had net seen this am
in the basement of the City fall prior to the shooting .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2002-Continued

. J. :;. Carry
Chef of :ali-

Subjoott Assigorent of Officer
h. C. Nelson, ,`,7652
Sunday, November 24, 1963

No-bsr 26, 1963

en C-'.y, November 24, 1963 at approximately 9100 A.}9 ., I wan told to report
to 511.

Oa arrival Lt . l°ierce told mo and 3 other men to report to Sgt. Dean in the h-emont
of the City Nall. Upon teaching the basement, Sgt. Dean and Sgt. Putnam advised an
to c: :ack people in both sections of the basoment .

ctationed myself inside the building just Best of the exit door from the jail office .
!,.ad boon at this position approximately 3 minutes when a man asked if he could go to
-o wirdo~ of the fail office to get scmcono out of fail, Sgt. -'utnam cw "rn up and I

....�

	

hLm about lotting people go to the jail office window . lie told me to station
_f by the first uindou of the fail office and let people u e this window to contact

j< :_l , cffic. N-o-el .

_

	

:1roxicatoly 9:45 A. ., a reserve policeman stationed himself in the hall way on
..:it ai,a . I do not know this officer's name . The reserve and I checked overyonn

v_a c_..= by us for identification .

. . � ,,.̂arcxi .aately 10 :45 A.'". I noticed e tolnvision camera on the elevator in the

-r
.rnt, bio -n were with this camera . One of thASo man approached c. ., and aakcd

1t :ay could -vo t- ecr..ara tnsou;h my position into the parlUng aroa `of him
k : cu .an'". .

	

1 told Lt . 'fierce, who vas Standing close by what the man vcnt,d .

	

Lt .
ores tull :":d with this can and than told me it would be nil right W let tl,m pa.-.s .

_. .o t:o men nho wore

	

Zl..lly with the camera, pusl

	

d it by ca and the reserve officer.

,aroxi .-.at.ly 11 :20 A. .'i., 1 hoard a shot come from the area 11:<o t: :e bacomont
.'ncrs . boveral recor'.ers wSo ware st-din_ in front of the jail office windows ctartad
t[l :rd the doanl, doors of the basement .

	

I ran to the door in an effort to keep persons
Lc-in _.

	

u~h the doors at this t mc .

	

Several officers aerc aubducing the suciavet
(- .̀.y) in frontof mo, so-ono yullod to watch for the gun.

	

1 reached for the ouapoet's
1c :L hand and fait for a gun. After thin 1 returnad to the area outside the jail
office wlndmas and remained there until relieved by Lt . Pierce .

Respectfully submitted,

R.-ld C. Nelson
Patrol-., #1652
Patrol Division
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:9r . J. c' . Curry
Chief of Police

Sir:

	

1L". J. L . Carry
Chief of Fell

This
is

	

statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officr

Priors name G/ 7,- NEGV.l.4~y/

November 26, 1963
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Sunday, November F4, 1963, to the best of my knowledge and recollection . -- "

_, Approximate time I reported to duty .
°nfe

is a tofffact. -1- in_ to c tivity as e Reeorva Cfficer
t :o"iccber

snatema'to
to t::

t
e best ofvm,'cnowlcdFe and recollection .

2, 1 reported to (person and place) . LT /7E.P.PEL~SSE~BL~.~~o/mil
may, -4,

1. tine I r ,. _ A .. . rori .-.ia :c At ._ "iaty . 9 :30
3 . 1 was assigned to (state place or area and who you assisted and what

assignment consisted of such as crowd control, search, guard, ate.) . 2. 1 reported to Lt . ?.crrel ., --bly noo-

Tf/E /sfJ.Pf/GE ,q.PE,q O~ Ti/6"/3ASEHJF~(/T /~/7Ed/~TEeY 3. I ,as assirrcd to the rJ o.' LL~~ b=se
r

below
the Co.^eerce Strecte

-Czra-e
vsi,_cccut -,. . s

to
cover
vcrithe do

door opering

/~ELOU/ Th'F Co,~r.hE.PCE sr.~EET EXiT /'~~ into the hub-basememfmac!ti=c area .
n

1 was on this assiznnemt until
.,proxirc:sly 15 .inutes zL - t .,o neotir-.

'f9ss/G,r/MF~t/T t.~f3s To C'ovF,e TffE ~on~
OFTEN/nlG /NTO T//E Sv/d- ~iJSEMEn/TM/9Cf//NEk'%~ 4 . Lames ofo;1- officers i.- . . .,c s--me area the I can recollect arc:

-z- G!/f/S ON TiY/S f~SS/~NMENT Un///L Lt . Suits, Lzt. Croy (ccserves;

/slPi'.Po,~//ygTECY /S tiliNUTEt i~ATE'~ T/~E 5 . Did you know" hubyr? No .

Sh'OOVG711 o 6 . When and under wt:at circur..stance did you see Ruby?

Did not see him.

. . . J. Newton

4, Names of other officers in the same area that I can recollect are :

LT. SU/TS/ SG"'~'WOY 0?ESER-VL-5>

5, Did you know Ruby? Iva
6. When and under what circumstance did you see Ruby? ~D7D NOT $LL r/i41



y-Lt . Revill

	

December 6, 1963

Sirs

City of Dallas
OFFICE JURVORANDUM

Sabjecs'Reservo Police Officer W.J . Newman
Re , 10923 Cotillion, BR-9-5923
Bus . 4112 a . Buckner, EV-1-7161

SUBJECT called this date and stated that he remembered

	

Ido remember that the person had on a suit, but I do not knew

someone going over the railing at the ramp leading into the parking

	

the color. I don't remember seeing a hat, but I can't say whether
area of the basemeaL She morning OZ.= was shot .

	

Ba further stated

	

he was wearing one or mt .

	

This could have been about the time the

	

6U

that he could not remember whether it was before or after the shooting .

	

ambuLme pulled in.

Also that he saw the person was wearing a suit, and he saw only his

	

I

	

b
1back, and could not identify him.

ReoVaetfully submitted./

. He1tpha1, Detective
Criminal Intelligence Section

The only reason you and 1 ore here is to assist the People of Dollos
1 t

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2002-Continued

SrAgNENT OF POLICE BEUsVE W:zGER W. J. Hidd1ANt

I recall someom (,wing over the railing at the bottom of the
I4in Street ramp, but I have racked my brain and cannot recall
whether it we. before or after the shooting .
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Mr . J. E. Curry
Chief of Police

Sirs

December 1, 1963

Rot Interview of Reserve Officer,
Patrolman William J. Newman, 317

On December 1, 1963 Reserve Officer, Patrolman
Willies J. sewman was inte ;viewed by the under-
signed officers as to any information he might
he,. concerning the shooting of Loe Harvey
Oswald which was not covered in his original
report dated Hov.mber 26, 1963 .

hewman stated, after reading his original report,
that he recalled observing an unknown white sale
run down the :lain Street ramp into the basement
of the City Hall, approximately one minute prior
to the shooting of Oswald . This unknown male
disappeared into the group of newsmen and police
officers and was not observed by nswman again.

Patrolman He-man states that he observed this
individual just prior to someone in the crowd
announcing, "Here he comes:" Less than a minute
lapsed from this time until the shooting of
Oswald . he-man states that he did not know
Jack Ruby .

"t this time Patrolman He-man has not b.en con-
tooted by any federal agency .

ab

pectfully submitted,

ack.Rovill, LisutiLant
pecial Sorvdco Nurean

c. c. atlas., "out-ant
special service Bureau
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~; i.ri

Mr . J . ..
"
Curry

Jtiicl of 'o110o
subjoott Jaok Huby

Cn Junday, Ruvember

	

4, 1-63, I u: :f: ::r;oi~;nod
toy itic u+enaa+ 'aig1t;it:u +o 'iltl
'vffICo. I era a toli ::o ulluk and wars Yollovri ::$
n W: . .1 %ulias aseiu :~d +:: me .

I aid n .,+ knew daa.: . .uby , nd hr:d never frt3oz1
111-- t" j:C::ro '1 :o srloolinG o_" Lee ,!,trvoy Qairlld .
1 'ii;! nal ace Ruby url+il he wee brm a+ i.n by
+.de c:rrc;s+ins officers. I did not sae +i,o
all" ;rile.

i:ovutabur 27, 1963

oanec+fully submit+ed,

Jonnnie r' . I+u:=ton
loiii:o ~lrr~k 6
S-orvioo Division
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movmber 30, 1963

STATEKM OF POLICE CLERK JOHNNIE P. NEWfON i

	

Subjects Telephone Interkder with Ice
Pappas -
301 East 4Hth Street
Dew :ark City, New lark
Plea 2-5463

I did not see the actual shooting because my Kew was blocked
by aeveral officers . I did not know Jack Rkdp and do not recall
ever having Bean him before .

	

Sirs

IV

Mr. J. E. Curry
Chief of Police

On December 11, 1963 at 300 p.m. Mr . Pappas called and I
talked to him regarding the uswald shooting, Novecber 24, 1963.
Kr . Pappas stated that he we on the third floor of the City
Hall and that he observed Captain Flits and the Detectives
as 0-ald left their office and went downstairs on the jail
elevator .

	

He took the City Hall elevator to the basenest
and hurried into the basement nap area and got there about
on ainute before Oswld we brought out. He took a position
about the middle of the drivepy on the North aide. Jack
Ruby came from aposition to Pappas's left aide .

Hr. Pappas stated that he had seen Jack Ruby at the press
conference late Friday night and that at that time Jack Ruby
gave him a guest pass to the Carousel Clue . He stated he
had not seen Jack Ruby on Saturdy at the City Hall.

Kr. Pappas stated he knew 2 other men that wre present at
the ties of the shooting - one man me Hank lfachrie11a of
the Daily Tribunes New fork City, New fork (a writer) and
the other sn was Ton Petits also of Mass lork.

CCWSms

Radio Station WW

Respectfully submitted,

December 11, 1943

0'e, G(~a.L2itc-c-
C. C. Wallace, Lteutennt
invent" Bureau
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?!r. J. 8. Curry
Chi.f of f11ce

Sirs

Subjects AselEnmaat of Officer
Officer D. L. Pat. 91183
Sunday, povoaber 2h, 1963

On Sunday, No-bar 2h, 1963 at a proximately 9sOO A.M. I was told
to report to the Patrol Captain'a office along with several other
officers.

1- ala-d in the Captain's office until approodemtaly 9+115 A.M. when
C_ata:n 'Rlbort advised us to report to the bascacnt . When as got to
tt .e Laser-- at, Captain Tslbert gave me the keys to his ear and told ms
to nail the car out of the parking space and put it in a position to
drive out.

I stayed with the Captain's car until approximately 10:1&5 A.M . when
Captain Talbrrt came and told me to park the car back in a parking
"ace and take a position at the base of the reap leading out to

Co-roe Street .

. . : or:'.omd an to watch the armorod ear when it backed dwn the ramp
a;t1 not let it hit the wen head .

:at:r the armored car arrived and backed into the Commerce entrance,
C:=vain :al'aert ordered me to tako a post at the front of the ramp1-

'mg out to Cor-rco Street oral not lot anyone onto the ramp when
-ivy carried the prioonar to the armored oar.

1 eall:.d Offixr L. C. Taylor, .^11+30 and Baked him to stand on the side
rcxt to the building and help me keep avcryone off the ramp.

1 - at th:a post when the prisoner was shot .

Bovember 26, 1963

hard the shot I started toward the scone ar4 then some= hollered
t to lut myono out of the basoment .

	

1 than went to the back of the
ncxnt wt.ors 1 could .over the slevatote loading to the nev city hall.

rz/ch

Respectfully submitted,

D. s,. Pato
Patrolman 07183
Petrol Division
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STATyNI1Jf OF D. L. PATE

Rovober 29, 1963

I was assigned to a past at the bottom of the Commerce
Street ramp . I took this position at about 11 ;05 ....
Fey duty was to keep everyone off the ramp vhe. they
came up with the prisoner. I left for about 3 minutes
to take sty shotgun on the inside of the jail and than
returned directly to the post .

I know Jack Ruby but I did not see him in or about the
City Hall . I have known Ruby about 6 or 7 years. The
last time I saw Ruby was about 3 months ago.
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'.:r . J. S. Curry,
Chief of Police.

Sir;

Bra/rob

Subjects Assignment of Officer
B. 0. Patterson #1553,
on &anaday, Doveaber 24, 1963.

November 26, 1963

Approxi:natoly 9:00A.11., November 24, 1963, I received instructions to report
to Station 511 for assi5nment . I arrived at Sll at approximately 9610 A.R.,
and was told by Lieutenant Pierce to report to Sergoont :ban in the basement .
Sergcw* Dean gave me ay assignment which was the south rrmp axit on Ceumorce
Stroet . 1"y orders were not to lot anyone in the baaoment czcapt members of
Press and Police with proper identification .

	

Sergeant Dorm said I would have

	

-
another officer to assist me as coon as they completed a &ear(* of the basement ,

Officer L. i;. Jez came up the ramp to C®sree Street Exit to assist me at
ap?roxizately 9145 A.X..

	

The" were also about thresor four reserve offices
:.t ny location.

	

Officer Jez went &areas Caovmerve Street witli several other
officers to search a building s then returned to his assignment .

	

At llr00
ma, Lieutenant Pierce said the eubjeet would be moved in as armored car and
for rn to guard Lao right side as it was backed down the Ramp.

	

The car arrived
at about lls10 A.P: ., and was backed into the opening of the Ramp . No unauthorised
poraon entered the basement during this time .

	

Inmain*d at my assiament on
flu right side of the car.

	

-

A few minutes later I heard noiao in the basement .

	

I saw acmeane walking
acroaa the top of a car.

	

A little later I beard asiren and caw the :rabulance
pull Lzto the Lain Street Ramp entorance.

	

Somone said to nova the Anaored
ca out of the w4 of the ambulance, so I got in and told the drivor to move
it to the south side of Comaaree Street.

	

The ambulance came out of the base-
ment and I returned to ap assipment on the red until relieved by Sergeant
Dean .

Respectfully submitted,

~rfi'rce_c--

B. 0. Patterson
Patralman, #1553
Patrol Division

sTAT.TBNT OF D. a. FATTFl15CNs

December 1, 1963

I was stationed on the west side of the armored ear when it
backed into the Commerce Street ramp . It was so *lose to the
wall that me, an could have walked through.

I not Jack Bate about two yawn age, but I don't think I
would know him if I saw him.

	

I did net ase his in the basement
or around the City Hall to recognize him.
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Kr J. E, Curry
Chief of Police

Sirt

D.oamb.r 11, 1963

Sub]sott

	

It
:-is. with Hr. Darwin Pay..,

Hoport.r for Dallas Time Herald

On December 10, 1963, Lieutenant P. I. Cornwall and Lieutenant
Jack Revill interviewed Kr . Darwin Payne in regards to en
article that was written by him and printed in the Dallas
Times Herald, December 8, 1963- Mr. Payne stated that on
Saturday, December 7, 1963, at about 1,30 p.m . he called
Sergeant P. T. Dean at home and told him that he gas as-
signed to verify an article written by Mr. David Hughes
and published in the Times Herald shortly after the shooting
of Lee Harvey Oswald.

Mr. Payne said that he then read the article written by
Mr . David Hughes to Sergeant Dean (copy of these notes
are attached to the interview of David Hughes) and asked
him if this was about the way it was or it there were any
chrnge . he would like to make . Sergeant Dean advised him
that he did not lave any changes to make from the original
interview given Mr. Hughes . The article written by Mr .
Payee which appeared in the Dallas Times Herald on
December 8, 1963, states "officer says he saw Ruby". In
regard to this statement I asked Mr . Payne if Sergeant
Dean had made thin statement, that he had seen Jack Ruby
come down the North rump and Mr. Payne replied that Sergeant
Dean did not say this but that he merely verified what had
been written in the first article.

When asked h- this mistake was made, Mr. Pyne stated that
it was probably done by the rewrite man.

At the time of this interview, Mr. Pays . said he had been
queetionsd by thq P.deml bureau of Investigation.

Respectfully submitted,

P. I. Cornwall, Lieutenant
Sp..L1 Service Bureau

PICImr
.Enolosur. - Copy of srtiol. in Dallas Times Herald
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Framicus Palom

I am a reporter with AFP - 50 Rockefeller Platy, Now York - PL 7-6712 .

	

This Is
a group of French and National Press . I arrived in Dallas Friday night,
Nov-bar 22, 1963, tollowirg the assassination of President Kennedy. I arrived
at the City Hall and attended the interview of Oswald in the basement late that
night .

	

I have bean salad if I knew Jack Ruby . I recall Ike Pappas, another
reporter from New York, referring to a person that had brought sandwiches to the
press as Jack . I later understood this to be Jack Ruby. To my knowledge I
did not see this person Saturday.

	

Sunday morning, November 24, 1963, L entered
the basement of the City Hall and was thoroughly checked for my press credentials.

At the time of the shooting I was standing on the East side o the romp with the
two live-TV cameras to my right. I cbsernd Oswald as he was being taken from
the Jail Office .

	

I took notice who be turned his head to the left . I else
turned and looked in the same direction ac Oswld looked and found the person who
I now know to be Jack Ruby as he lunged from the crowd and shot Game"

	

I carried
this story u a deed in my paper that oswald saw his killer before ayone also .

'~(iIVF~

	

014'	i l,~II

d

	

t-t/?Lt,-.i ~A

	

Tlt.~-i
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We want to the home o George Phenix at approximately 1130
p .m. on December 4, 1963. He stated that he arrived at the
basement of the City Hall, Sunday morning, November 24, 1963
with Was Wise in a mobil unit . They drove into the basement
of the City Hall and shortly thereafter Was Wise left in
the mobile unit . Mr . Phenix stated he took film of someone
measuring the height of the Commerce Street rams to determine
if the armored oar could be brought in from that exit .

Mr. Phenix we vague about other newsmen in the vicinity as
he has -only held his present position for about 6 months and
is not familiar with other neremsn .

The pictures Mr. Phenix took th the basement showed the top
of Jack Ruby's hat and also showed Ruby as M lunged past
Officer Harrison on his left side . Phenix was not aware of
Ruby's presence before the shooting and actually was not
aware he was in the picture until the shot was fired.
Mr . Phenix was standing on the Feet curb of the ramp and
leaning against the railing taking him pictures when Ruby
apparently metered the sooe between Mr. -bwUx am officer
Harrison. We have Nr. Phenix's pictures in our possession.

/,/v/'P . J . Mac
Lieutenant, Burglary & Theft Bureau

C . D. Wallace
Lieutenant. Juvenile Dor am
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Mr. J. B. Curry December 5, 1963
Chid of Police

Res Interview with George Phenix
KRLD-TV - 2550 Klondike

01 7-80'70
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Mr. J . L . Curry
chief of police

girt

govembor 26 . 1963

subjeett Security Of Parking Area
of City gall During Transfer
Of Lee Rarvey Oswald

At approximately 9100 A.M ., Sunday, Rovember 24 . 1963 . I
was instructed by Captain Talbert to sell enough squads
to the City Hall to assist is the transfer of Lee Harvey
Oswald . I called thirteen (13) squads to report to
station 511 . This was a total of nineteen (19) man .

When the officers started arriving I instructed Sergeant
P. T. Dean to report to the parking area and remove all
unauthorized persons from thin area and keep this area free
from such persons until after the transfer bad been made.

At approximately 9140 A .M . I instructed four (4) officers to
report to Sergeant Dean for the purpose of securing this area
and instructed the remainder of the officers who had been
called to the station to renAin in the Sergeant's Room of the
Patrol Office to be used as a pool u needed.

I later checked the parking area at approximately 10115 A.M .
and found it to be free of unauthorised personnel .

I than went to the Homicide Bureau for additional information .
I remained at this location until the interrogation had been
completed . At this time Chief Curry and Chid Stevenson instructed
me to secure a oar and some uniform officers and escort the armored
trucks via film Street to the Court House .

I rode the elevator to the basement and got equipmeAt number 205.
The exit ramp was blocked leading to Commerce Street by one of the
armored trucks and it vas necessary for so to exit on Main Street .
Sergeants B. J . Maxey and J . A . Putnam were in the oar with se .
Sergeant Putnam was seated on the right front and Sergeant Maxey
on left rear.

At this time a large number of members of the press were located
et the bottom of the ramp . Sergeant Putnam get out of the mar and
nesiated me, while getting through the crowd. He thu returned to
the right front of the mar .

I continued up the ramp where I observed Offieer R . Z. Vaughn at
the top of the ramp . Re was standing just Outside the ramp on my
right .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2002-Continued
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z

:.o ono entered the basement by the north ramp "vhilo we were
leav°nZ .

	

-

c made a left turn frcm t_o be-=eat on '.rain £treot and stopped
"3o1 a short time for the red li ;ht oa '. : . ...n and. li=rood, then
continued to the top of tat rar:.p cn Co=erce ::treat.

:.y the time we were in Position in front of the ax-rod car
the shooting must have air",--y occurred as offlcors ware,
running to toner all exits o£ the City ::ail .

cctful3y submitted .

Lic s . Fierce
lieutenant of Police
Patrol Divisiun
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STATL:TIM !1P LT . RIO S. PIERCE

November 30, 1963

I know Jack Ruby and have known him since 1949 . 1 did mot see him at
or near the City Hall prior to the shootina .

I orue driving the squad cart Putnam was sitting in the front seat ; and,
11-r oy in the back on the lefthand

	

de .

U.:cn we drove out the Main Street rasp, there were ooze people on the
sidcualk, but vehicular traffic ~s very ldvht. I did see Vaughn after
I pecsed him and this was about six fast from the building .

I pulled on to Main Strcot aid otopped for the traffic liCht . When it
ch=ged, I pulled into the interacction and did let two oars pass, and
=do a left turn onto Ha-mod and a left at Commerce,

l:'hen uo -rived at the Connerce Street rmp entrance, Maxey and Putrnm
got out of the car and I backed up in front of the armored car. I got
out of the car and I could tell something had happened, and we sealed
off the C-rco Strcot entrance.
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To-Xr . J. E. Curry

	

November 23, 1963
Chief of Police

Sir.

RSP/lot

City of Dallas
OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Sab*,+City Hall Security

The following men from the Second Platoon were releived from their
gular assiSun at for Security of the City Sell. Offlcars who were

assigned a traffic dormer location, remained on Station 511 till re-
porting to their Special Assignment .

Wise, M. L.

	

St. Paul & Elm
Brook, A. R.

	

Basement Elevator
Patterson, B. G.

	

Ramp on Commerce
J.., L. E

	

Ramp on Commerce
Vaughn : R. E.

	

Ramp on Main
Ras, J.

	

Stone & Elm
Lnderson, K. K.

	

Field & Elm
Pats, D. L.

	

Ramp on Ca aero.
Nelaoa, R. C.

	

Ia hall at Jail Eatraaoa
W.Cea, H. J.

	

Central & Main
Gregory , T. E.

	

Central & Elm
Fox, L. L.

	

Harwood & Elm
Taylor, L. C.

	

Bottom of Ramp, Commerce Street Side
Burton, T. R.

	

Commerce & Central
Erwin, T. K.

	

Commerce & Pearl
Hibbs, W. E.

	

Akard & Elm
Tolbert,-G. L.

	

Pearl & Elm
Farria, N. E.

	

Lamar & Elm
Waticias, R. A.

	

Commerce Street Ramp, With Truck

Rsapaotfully submitted,

Rio S. Pierce
Lisutenaur of Police
Patrol Division

the only -onyouand 1 a,e hen is to .,,It the people of Dolls,
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STAT::OF SZ11.a :~a.rt J . A . PUTNAM

November 29, 1963

Ser cant J . A . 'ut .̂aa stated that he was sitting in the

front seat (oassen~:er side) of the oquad car driven by
Lieutenant :.

	

Pierce with Sergeant Vayey riding in
the back seat behind the driver .

	

Lieutenant Pierce
hesitated as the front end of the squad arrived at the
sidewalk .

	

At this tire Vaughn was standing on the
sidewalk in f rent of the car.

	

lie moved to my right
and about two feet off the sidewalk into the street
and glanced to the east on ".iin Street and motioned
us on .

	

I an not sure he held up his hznd to atop traf-

fic or not .

	

Pierce hesitated slightly and drove into
the street . I do not razxmbor w:tother we kaad to stop
at a traffic li-ht on 2-.sin and ilarwcod, but I know we

did not stop at t{arwood and Conserce . As we stopped
at the Casrwrco Street ramp a detective was running up
the ramp yelling "Cover of£ the building ."

I do not recall. seeing anyone to the right of the squad
car as we drove cut by the lain Street entrance, but a
few people were to the left .

	

Captain :albert and I ran

several City employees from the basement .

	

I talked to

three porters and had them leave the building .
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Mr . J . E. Curry
Chief of Police

Sir :

November 26, 1963

Subject : Assignment Of Sorgeaat
James A. Pats= o !/n
Sunday, November .24, 1963

On Sunday, November 24, 1963, at approximately 9 :00 A .M .,
Sergeant Dean advised me he had instructions to search the
basement parking area and instructed me to assist him . I
was with Sergeant Do" when he assigned the officers at
each entrance to the area to be searched . The assignment .
were as follows :

Easement Entrance From Police & Courts Building

North Ramp Entrance on Main Street

South Ramp Exi " on Commerce Street

Elevators In Easement

R. C . Nelson

R. E . Vaughn

B. G . Patterson

A. R . Brook

Reserve Officer Assigned by Reserve Captain Arnett .

On South Side From Engine Room

Entrance

Sergeant Dean instructed the men on these posts to refuse
entrance to anyone except properly identified Police officers
and members of the Pro . ..

After securing the area, Sergeant Dean contacted Reserve Captain
Arnett, who provided approximately . twelve (12) Reserve Policemen
to assist us with the sonroh. Officer L . E . Jas, Sergeant Dean,
Reserve C4°taro Arnett, approximately twelve (12) other Reserve
Policemen and I conducted a search of all vehicles and all of
the possible hiding places in the basement parking area .

I assisted Sergeant Dean by remaining is the basement and checking
the post :: as often as possible and also asking for identification
of anyone in the basement that I did not reoogaize, as Police or
Press Personnel .

Shortly after the search was completed an unmarked police oar
occupied by two detectives drove into the basement. I checked the
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Page 2

inside of their car . Following this oar was a police patrol
wagon, driven by C . G . Lewis. He stopped the vehicle and I
oheoked the cab and opened the rear doors of the passenger
coapartmeat . I then assigned Officer W. S . Hibba, and Officer
G . L. Tolbert to take a position at the bottom of the north ramp
and instructed them to look into all vehicles that came into the
b.-rent .

At approximately 10:45 A .M . Sergeant Dean called approximately
twelve (12) officers together that had been standing by in the
basement and gave them traffic assignments at each intersection
that the prisoner was supposed to travel earoute to the County Tail.

At approximately 11 :18 A .M . Sergeant Do" advised me to go with
Lieutenant Pierce in his oar and to get one nee to go with as.

I asked gorgeous Haxey to coma with us cad the three of so left
the basement by the train Street ramp, at approximately 11 :20,AX .
When we arrived at the toll of the rarP I observed Officer R. . E .
Vaughn standing to my right . I did not see anyone come into the
basement as we left.

We wont to the Commerce Street side of the ramp and as we stopped
the oar, Detective Reynolds ran from the basement beside the armored
car and yelled to cover off the Police and Courts Building, Oswald
had been shot . I assisted him temporarily and then returned to
Lieutenant Piereets oar .

JAP('t'.0 J

vJ'vl

Respectfully submitted,

James A . Putamm
Sergeant Of Police
Patrol Division
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'.r. 7 . ». Curry
::reef cf rolico

-

	

.:ubjectt Incident Involvja~ Lee
Owed

,,let

. " n~ ,proxj,t .Iy 10t3C %

	

on ;ov:nbor 24, 1,153, 1,
Vtcotiva

	

~ao

	

1: caoy 1~ 'f a went into the r :a :aent
OF the sit-,

"I'llaad at :=timed myself by the ;czar.%-
".iill.--ra next to the thrco rarl in,, utslls resarvo .! for
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..o:nos s-x ,l :~c¢ :,ynlf cn ;,^roxirnte2y
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': .rvey iuE:: ,ad .

i ,l to hir .

	

la~ro was a bullot weund in
1, -, 't aidef _ad `ner¢ was powder burna around

n-st
ocy

:octivo 1627
r.;',ory Fora ".a

T . ..v '-r, uavalct bci_ led on to th,, reap in the b .na-
-wnt v`;oa I heard a a Ott and 1 i=-.ce , ist3ly etsrtod
ran_in ; tow .; :ti a -itc , :ale dctoctivo

fow cthor cfficnra h ..̂d ::vine! tl :c n ." g .ct . `. :hen
::c?:aw

	

n . : :'pcc

	

pP_oxi ..̂,oar
:

	

five to ai cffioora
I :us_;iaad in asub~'uoir- t! .u s .apect vnl

	

him
Ur . thc ,)-i of :ice

	

I annic d in t .o � cnrci of the
n . . , -ct'n .

	

:o v;io

	

antl as f- w .n being
ti- ma up faro= the floor, tkn ;;uspaot of=,tad, "I Ws.n" red
to , :va t - . . .%rte a;:-.o L--:nay". : :n w_hs 'hon t,!:cn by

olico o :ficern into t'.-,^_ jail office elevr_ :or.
, . : ,t

	

to ,`wo : : .:rvcy Gc .exld w:o w ::o lyi_d ::n tho
,Is 'ho aril off1ca an", obo-rved tea Wit; :actor

1 ` :'on : :011'04 ot"r officers uad :abul :nc¢ attendants "
jaace Gnw:,Id on the st_c :c : :ur _- d place hiu into the
a. ".-.bulznoc, which w .ta vriL:A.'. on the rump in the baaozont .

acco«: mind it. VcKlnre~ and four other detoctivua
lan3 ltoopitnl to cotabliUh security Mo1sursa at '

t al .
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J . ~; . Curry
Cbiaf of ;, allce

`art

J . ~, . Ra-so,", as inloviov,,i by Lia .tcr.=-0 - C . all-, C3 and 1 . G .
at 4c20rn on ::ov=lsv 2), 19 ,,3 . The intorvio . was

ti%ll .,, Via sass aa hia orlClnul spar : dated dove-.bar 27, 1963, The
ro2louillw U33 Ldied ty J . F . ',, :. :Ys

I use ota'lon~d in -ho bac-ont r, thQ Corn::co 2trort ra:,, p vear
Dot ,.ctivo 'aCn~~r . 1 havo booi, ~~ ;ii a -ictizre of jack .uty and to
,- y kravlQ,!,- 1 did not see h1- . c - 1 doun Clia conzaroa vtr~eot r=lp .
I ddmt kno . W_~-Taon z,.- naver vas . him in the L--o-nt of
Us City tall. I maw hic aft .r . :=wag= was shot whm I MUM culud .0
hlp

I

	

o 4.lsr off1sore in takinG `ice to the ,ynll ofrice . I ro.
ml,A in Us jAl off"o =,,', a-, uiztnd loadir,~: Qnwald iota the & ,,bu-
1 ::nco .

2: do rot havo any Va how jack -b.7 Got Late tho Clt .~ i!all .

II h,%va not bean inturviowed previously roCardina '.his incident .

lownhar P, 1463

?Z1 ., hootin ; , 0.1 Lao Larvey covald
J . t.,. i

;
-eC7

Respectfully submitted,

C . C . "allael, Li.utonant
juvenile B,,.roau

liuotonant
vr _ 2hQ,̂ t Buroun
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R:a-ent of Jo= Fta-l

November 29, 1963

I left the ba-ent of the City Hall about ljz00 A . M. for atraffic a5sigment at Fam and Stone Streets, and did net
return prior to the shooting .

I do not know Jack Ray.
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:r . J . :'. . Curry
Chief of folico

Eel- in WAWA rz,.ort -,d"' W ww-i- A & a"no", a .
-_-,rdinj his -tivAi- - . :.War 24,

A 11 :00 Licut-i-t ~w-in c ., -to no o,'rico --d told us, one
by no, to .4-1. to-r- j-,'i

	

1- a"do :iica "

	

-, the lest two
Lift, -d I vent t . t!' . a-l.- du-

	

-tiid . into tl'.
1 - U.- - &"a u . . . ., or n" M of V. H.W.r .THAW 1 0.013 'h t - -., - :--' -a c.'

in U,e lobby aLit - ido of ',. .o j,,i- o fice

	

t- --orced o :fic , ,, r
st'~tioncd there .

	

a o:Cicc- -corti_,	started out into the
r"" --, 1 W., . ." .

I n a b " We Cm lubW M ", Vx 1"Q to no UM.- Imet
-A, : L-d .,' .1 t- street -,

	

on .-i . ..cd

	

ffic- to
t1-1: the Cc= -. ;al-' .- . Wo tho .11' City :.all -d to no' let
% : .y 0.- out .

	

1 ran to the l: :,r-'-,d ;t-ct a :.it and orderod -
u~~,.for..- of *i- to net let

	

-t o: t :. t -it .

	

I -a.
b . :c'.:

	

_
C- . or..

	

-nd entered on the first
a

floor
. CIV .,nil w se .

	

-"n tn-a no
1 iA udi toly -nt --t r hi alon ;; with C,,̂t .
officer u ho -r, cat-x,iQ up A ;, h .u at thet ti . . . Thi .

-ln -ed -d . .. . hlnd .uifcd, cn~ L to,,

	

of his end to . ;, him
tv V:z

	

office -or. 1 -"-& hi~ w Am"- Racer, end
e,.- a

""
mce-

n"pet

; :.-b- 26, 1963

U-lJE=' L-ti., of J.tecti- H . B . ; .Yold .

at
the ti-,e of the shooting of

-ld, N.-b- 24, 1963

R.. : ..tl-ll? submitted,

f 0-V 1". q

	

~
Bureau
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. Curry
.. rf :,,lima

Doacnber 1, 1963

Res Ilhootin~; of Loa Harvey Oswald
Interview of II . D. Fynolds

.o ;;no.Ss v- :; intorviewad by Lieutenants C. C. '.'allace and P. G.
'"c .:+. �hron at 2,30 ;a on I:nvomber 2;', 1963 . The interview was essen-
ti :13y tno care as his origin"._1 report dated rovember 27, 1963: The
folic:+in ;; ecc added by R. B. r:cyn .lds,

I h-e bean au'":od is I ::now Jack - .uby, and I do not. I did not toe
hin ;+rior to the shoeting and was unable to sue him after the shooting .

z : tt:c : o:ain7 of ::ovarbor 29, 1953, in the sub bama ant of the City
-11, 1 ov- ,aard a convoroation between Officer Vaughn and an
o.f i.car - !mown to re regar,ing Jack . :uby. Tho officer not known to
re atato- ^to Vaughn that he had soon a : " icture of Jack Huby where

.._ .. vas a yraa card stuck in Lie hat.

1 :,va no . bean in'- viewed by anyono ragardin� this incident prior
to ttac date .

lh

1oa;ectfully cubcitted,

C. C . :dine,,,c.e,,, Lieatonaat
Juvenile duroau

. G. i:eCa-hren, Lioutonant
Burglury L Theft Bureau
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IYr. J . E. Curry
Chief of Police

Sirs

rr . lackey came to Dallas early Sunday morning, November ?J�
1963, with 'nih?-TV craw. Be is an engineer and was assigned
to top of ::,,bile unit parked on Coc¢tcree Street beside City
Hall.

	

He had a T .V . camera on top of the truck and could not hear
too much of what use said by anyone on the street .

	

tie stated he
saw soar can walking, back and forth on sidewalk on Commerce
Street side of the City Hall . This was before the armored
car was brought, to City Hall .

	

Last time he saw this same man
was approxicataly 10500 a .m . or shortly before 10 :00 a.m., and
the taan was standing in a group of people just Last of the
Co~arco 'Street Rump exit .

'. :r. :1ckey did not )now Jack Ruby and later recognized the man
from a picture in a Dallas paper, where Ruby was wearing a
hat . 'rr. Rickoy stated he did not see a prose pass on this
man.

December 18, 1963

Subject :

	

Interview of L'arron Rickoy - .SAP
1600 Grartlarud Circle
Pt . '.north, Texas
GL1-5963 - ki;4-
Decembor 17, 1963

Respectfully submitted,

c. C . lrallaca, Lieutenant
Juvenile Bureau
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Mr . J .E. Curry
Chief of Polio.

Sir :

November 25, 1963

Subject, Jack Leon Ruby

On November 21, 1963 at approximately 12 Noon 1, along
with Officers Y .D . Monaghea, T .O . Trotman, D .E . Geer,and
11,11, Arnold, was in a. .i :la .t District Attorney Ben Ellis$
office, which is oa the sixth floor of the Records Building .
Th. window in this office 'faces Record Street, with a view
of both Elm and Main Streets .

The above captioned Subject came into the office while we
ware there and passed out some advertisement card . Boo-
cerniag a stripper known as "Jade ." To my knowledge Subject
did not stand at the window, nor did he pause any length
of time at the window.

As Subject was leaving the office, sasistaut District Attorneys
Ban Ellis and Don Stodghill entered . Subject introduced him-
self to Ben a-llis and told Mr. Ellis, "You probably don't
know m . now, but you will ."

Respectfully submitted,

N .F . Dyson
lisutemnt of Police
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b:r. J. E. Curry
Chief of Police

sir:

e:

	

1n'-tiic,, ; v3`oh Jack Ruby

December 4, 1963

On Decerber 1, 1953, Lieutenant Jack Rovill and Lieutenant
F. E. Cornwall intervie-d Jack aby, presently confined in
the Dallas County Jail for the murder of L. H. Oswald. The
purpose of this interview was to determine how Ruby gained
access to the basement of the City !!all .

Luring the interview with Ruby it bocasa apparent that he was
not going to cooporate in any i:ay as he stated that he did
not scant to got any police officers in trouble and also any-
thin3 that he might tall us might be wood arairst him in his
forth-min_trial for murder . He did state that he had sent
.- J25.00 money order to a friend of his in Ft . Worth from the
iiestern Union Telegraph Conpan .", 2034 ? :aIn, at 11 :16 a.m . on
F:ove=ber 24, 1963 . Upon questiuling him as to how he gained
aso- to the basement of the City :.all, he became e" .iv.
anal refused is furnish that infor..ation . However, it answer
to a direct cr:ectien as to whether he spoke to anyone in the
bcs-;ant prior to the shooting he dofinitely stated, "Ho",
th_t he did not speak to anyone .

He did state chat he would oc-Per-te eith the Police Department
if his attor:ay, Er. Tom Howard could give him perisaon to do
so . fa. Howard telephonicaLly %as contacted by Lieutenant
Cornwall and requested to core to the Co ".rnty Jail to sit in on
the interview with his client, :.ulty.

	

Howard did so and
after discussing the ratter with uby in privacy, they both decided
that R .y would net give us the requested inforration .

Prior to the termination of this interiienv, both Attorney Howard
and Ruby stated that Ruby would be filling to submit to a poly-
graph exami .̂stion; that they had r3do an attempt to get said
polygraph envmination but that District Attorney Henry :each
had refused.
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The interview was terminated at this point and Hr. Howard stated
- :t he would contact his other law partners and if they agreed
he would give us information which might be significant to the
Dallas Police Department investig: .tion. h:e advised the under-
signed officers that he would contact them Monday or Tueaday as to
what decision they had reached.

On the rnrning of December 3, 1963, Inspector Sawyer contacted
Mr. Howard, attorney for Jack Ruby and asked him if he had reached
any decision regarding the polygraph examination for his client
and supplying the Police Deportment with the informtion as to
how he gained access to the basement of the City Hall . Mr. Howard
became evasive and st "-ted that he was going to call in some more
lawyers on Friday, December 6, 1963, and that after he had a dis-
cession with them, he would let us know his decision - until this
conference would be hold, his answer would be negative as far as
the polygraph examination was concerned.

On December 3, 1963, Lieutenant Jack Revill and F, S. Comwall
again intervi-ed Jack Ruby in the County Jail . He was personally
given the opportunity to suhnit to a polygraph examination . He
refused, saying he would have to pet permission from his legal
advisor, : :r. Tom Howard . An attempt was made to gain information
from Ruby as to his activities on the moming of November 24, 1963.
He refused to furnish any information. He said that it would all
coma out during his trial and that he wants to tell the world what
a great Police Department Dallas has and how much he loves Dallas .
EurL-~; the interview, Ruby became very emotional and was almost

. . the point of hysteria in his effort to protect any police
officer fmm being implicated into his entrance into the basement
of the City Hall .

He related in detail his activities for November 22, 1963, such
as upon hearing that the President had been assassinated, he
im ediately stopped some ads which he had placed earlier that
morning in the Dallas Morning News pertaining to his night club,
..is Carousel Night Club, He related that he became emotionally
upset and was in a trance. He went to the Ritz Delicatessen and
purchased ;10.00 worth of Kosher type food . He was very specific
in getting this information over to us . He than stated that he
wont to his sister's home and spent the remainder of the aftemoon
with her. In the late afternoon still feeling disturbed, he drove
through the City of Dallas checking to see what business establish-
ments wore closed. He felt that inasmuch as he had closed his
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nightclub that the other business establishments should have
also been closed out of sym:,athy for the death of the President.
He went to a delicatessen and purchased sandwiches with the
intention of bringing said sandrrichos to his friends at the
Police Department . He called the Homicide and Robbery Bureau
and told them that he had these sandwiches and was going to
bring them to the Police Department .

	

He was advised by
Detective R, N. Sima that they had already eaten but he
thanked him for the gesture.

	

Rnby then stated that he drove
to the City Hall and went to the basement and singled with the
crowd, He was present in the Police Assembly Room when Lee
Harvey Oswald was intoniswed by the press. After this inter-
view Ruby stated that he called Radio Station KLIF and got an
exclusive interview with District Attomoy H. Fade with KLIF .
He left the City Hall and drove to Radio Station KLIF with the
idea of giving the sandwiches to personnel at that location .
The door was locked and he had to wait approximately 15 minutes
before Joe Long of Radio Station KLIF drove up and opened the
door . He stated that he remained there for sometime and then
went home . At this point he became irrational and advised us
that he was not going to discuss it any further.

	

At this point
the interview, was terminated .

Duo to Ruby's emotional state, the undersigned officers made
no attempt to take notes during either interview. The forgoing
information is to the best of mr recollection .

FIX,-

Respectfully submitted,

Jack Revill
Lieutenant, Special Service Bureau

F. E. Cornwall
Lieutenant, Special Service Bureau

J . H. Sawyer
Inspector of Police
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Kr. J . E. Curry
Chief of Police

Bat Jack Ruby- . Automobile

December 6, :1963

Lieutenant Vernon Smart obtained the following informationt

Theodore Jackson c-m, 1710 Pine, usually can be found at
R1 8-4645, 2001 Pacific ; employed by Kr. B. D. Waters who
owns and operates the parking lot at 2035 vain Street .
Jackson was on duty at 2035 Main Street last Sunday,1Z
.-b- 24, 1963. He stated that the 1960 Oldsmobile

in question was parked on his lot when he opened the lot .
He did not know the exact time but stated that it was
about noon .

Johnnie L . Daniel c-m employed by Norton parking system
next door to this lot stated that he opened his lot about
the same tine and that he saw this Oldsmobils perked then
at the ties . He stated that he arrived Just a few minute.
ahead of Jackson . Daniels address is Pacific Hotel.

lire . Waters, owner of the lot, has an office at 2001 Pacific,
Phone RIg-4645, listed as Allstats Parking .

okj,nw

Respectfully subdtted,

(~~le/("'oas
Captain of Police
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Mr. J . E. Curry
Chief of Police

Sirs

JRtts

Dacesibar 9, 1963

On December 9, 1963, Mr. Thad Hicks wu telephonically
contacted regarding Jack Ruby having been Issued a press
pass during the 1963 State Fair of Texas. Hr . Ricky
is with the Public Relationa Department, State Fair of
Texas, and stated that his office does not reflect any
issuance of press credentials being issued to Ruby .
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: :r. J. E. Curry
Chief of Police

Subject: Jack 11,:by

bar . H. E. Crabbo, Accist=.at Vicc-.':ceidcmt, llerchant'a
::tats Bsr1< ena intcrvi-ad Friday, Decc ; :bor 13, 1963,

-nadir ; Jack

	

and any loan tranoactioan involving
Jack +:uby .,I any Eallas ?alico Lfficora .

%. list of officers acsi ;~4: to the security of the transfer
of Leo Parvev Oa,..I1d on ; . .,-.b., 24, 1963, was furnished
to the b~Jc .

	

o loan records of the :-h=t's Stato Bank
failed to reveal Jack ruby boiaZ a co-ankor of any loans to
Dallea Police Cfficom.

: :r . Crabbe was assisted by i :r . Vinee Tomes, an c_ployee of
the bank ].can Dopartmnt. This search revealed that Jack
auby is not now nor has he ever boon a co-mker of any loan.

Respectfully submitted,

H. :! . hart, Detective
Special Service Bureau

Dec®ber 16, 1963
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F.r J. B. Curry
Chief of Police

PCYtnw

Subjecta Explanation of Hews Coverage
on Date of Oswald shooting .

December 13, 1963

Thin information obtained from Dart Shipp, Y(FFA-TV.

f"uAP - is an Hi7C Station and it was WBAP that had a live
ca- in the City Hall bassaent . The WRAP crew did the
live pick-up and fed it to both NBC 4 CBS.

R .. .D was at the courthouse to do a live pick-up for both
dJDC A::D CBS.

Y,UD is a CBS Station doing the pick-up live which was
fed to both networks on a pool basic.

Neither Ci3S nor NBC actuslly had live c-a there .
DUD and I :BAP did the live pick-up for the network.

Jim Davidson and'.;.r-.Fwr,-on both shot film for
A:,C, the network which had no live cameras there.
'..'FAA-TV had no one in the baoecent .

	

,FAA Radio had one
men with a tape recorder. He was Bob Thornton.

Iioapactf. :ly submitted,

PG EcCaghre., Lisutonsnt
Burglary 4 Theft Bureau
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Mr . J. D. Curry

	

Move.,: 27, IW3

	

Me. J, e. -.cry

	

November 27, 1967
Chief of Police

	

Chiof of Police

STATEMENT OF WILLIE B. SLACK,

Subjects Jack Ruby

sir,
sirs

On nonday, November 21 . 1963, I nne ..signed by Lt . WigginsC, Sunday !uvenbcr 24. 1963, I was assigned to down stairs Jail

	

to the down stairs jail Office .

	

I ono a police clerk andOffice by Lt. tncgins. I had instructions to stay by the phone

	

was following normal duties assigned to me .and to advise the dispatcher uhan u-ld had been loaded into
armor car and was in route to County Jail .

	

T did not knew Jack Ruby paraonally and wind not have
known him hod I seen him. I did not .1 . hi . in the basementI did not know Jack ruby perwnally not would I have known him

	

until .fter the sboo Ing. when he was brought in by theif I had seen him, but I have heard his name before as owning a

	

arresting officer..
night club .

S d!0 rot see the scooting, but S was looking ant glass !a door to

	

Idid ooh sae the shooting of Lea Harvey Oswald .to
when ha was loaded 1.LO me-peed car.

	

Ihere
we

	

a.:ht and
o c<cfflo and Lt . NISgino said Oswald was shot and to call a
doctor, I then called dispatcher for . doctor, Respectfully submitted
I did ,rot see Jack Ruby to the baoament until after the shooting
when dectivas brought him into Jail Office order trust.

Respectfully submitted

I think everything of importance was covered in ,Or report .

Willie D. Slack 0992
Patrolman
Dallas Polio. Department

r97=572-11
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December 1, 1963

Subjects Jack Ruby

'Jerry D. Slocum
Police Clark 6
Dailaa Police Department
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STATEMENT OF JERBI D. SLOCUM,

December 1, 1963

I was on duty in the Jail Office when Oswald was shot .
s

I did not sos the shooting because my view was blocked
by officers and camera men.

I do not know Baby, but I saw him after the shooting .
I do not recall having seen this man around the City
11.11 before,

N

Cn
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

. a Noin,y Peblk i. and fo, ,aid C-y, Slot, of Taxa, on thi . dW p �wnal1y app .-d

~-e- -
_-GfL Z~ 7L~~GCrc. off

	

.:Yip~f~

	

ee,

	

.`-:-c11-1-~

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

//- z tz -4~

Ww N

	

.M. G.
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. J. E. Curry
Chief of Police

Cir.

11ovecber 27 .1963

I should li!:a to nubr" it the followlnZ roiort regarding
the I cidaut occurrin in the b~ ::a-,ent ou Iiovanbor 211, 1963 .

the r:r.p when the true ; : w a backed in to toko
thoapriconer to the County Jail .

	

w . .;I

	

.
o

	

od by
Chief Dntchclor. The Jo;aty

	

crifI openedthe r
ani

ear door .
of the truck, n: .d n ::chi bottle fell out emd broke. Chief
D:t .holor sad I accrched t: .e truck 0 c�lOtoly, f.-d,",
coke botao, and ,;Ian .

	

coating nrr~ngement in the truck.

1!o h:.d ju ":t finished and I wn cta_ foci;:g the truck and
out:ace to u n if all of-iccra were Li their place when
I L-rd c

	

chot.

	

Loly I locked around and saw
: :10 ,0 I "aa not ner:-ro that the prisoner was being

brought out at that t_cs .

I i-:-ediat .ly ran down to try to be of -aist-ace.
:several office- had Ruby down and were handcuffiag him.

SrATh<4NT OF LT . 4. S. SMRTr

I do not know Jack Ruby .

Rcayoctfully submitted,

Y. Z; . ri-rt
Licutcaazt
Criminal Investigation Division
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December 1, 1963

After the shooting, I saw him at the elevator . I do not recall
ever having seen him before .

--1
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Hr . J. S. Curry
Chl.f of Pallas

Sirs

December 18, 1963

Subject, Interview of Jo}uusie Smith - 4W--,V
22 Shad-brook
Hurst, Texas
BU2-2726 - Ati4-24&,
December 17, 1963

tr . Smith is a video engineer for ::PA?-TY mid came to Dallas
early Sunday morning, N-ber 24, 1963, with other personnel
from NBAP-TV. He was in the sob11o truck parked on Cmarao
Street, approximately one oar length, 'Nest of Coraarce 3treot
exit .

About S:Cl) a..n . Fur. 5eith mot out of the mobile unit truck and
valknd around on lianao.d Stra.t to the Talenhono Goapany truck
that was p":rked there. ::o saw . ran standing on Harwood looking
up at cables running to third floor o.' City Hall, where Chief
Curry's Office is located. Nr. s:rith went back to the ~bilo
truck and about Ss30 a.m. this wao rant walked up to truck
window anal sakud f:.ve they t:rouSht ~7awa1d down yet?- and
7,7ith said "No-.

	

:;r . Smith mid he believes ho saw this same
ran again at apjroximataly lOsG,O a.m. to lCs15 a.n. standing
with a group of people approxtwuoly 10 foot Fast of Cma,eroo
Street rump on the sidewalk .

r
. 6mlth says he recognised this oars later as Jack Ruby from

a picture that ha saw in a Dallas paper, whom Ruby vats wearing
a hat. He thinks this was a"Konday paper.

	

Hr. Smith said he
could not recognise Ruby from the mug shot shored him by P.D .I .
agent.

CC.4ma

Haspectfully submitted,

C. C. itaiiaca, Lieutenant
Juvanila Bureau
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>:r. J. n . Curry
Chi.£ of Police

Sir;

Drs/ .h

November 26, 1953

Subjects Asaigmant of Sergeant
D. F. Stale
Sunday, November 21s, 1963

On Sunday, November 21a, 1953 1 was acting area commander of the Oak Cliff
Sub-station . At 9&15 AJ%, accompanied by Reserve Officer J. P. Harrison,
1 reported to Lt . R. S. Morse at the Central Station. I was instructed
by Lt . Pierce to stand by in the Fatrcl office for assignment .

At 9t3O A." ., 1 aacompaniad Captain C.c . Talbert to the first floor ..it
onto C-erce Street .

	

Captain '.albort imtruetod me to got a man and
chock the roof of the building across C~ree Street from the vehicular
unit of City Hall.

	

She area was eheeod alai was secure .

	

Upon completion
of this assign-ent I secured five rosarv. officers and assigned the.. to
move all by-stsndors from the North side of the .^,000 black of Comaorce .
Lfter this asst-ant I placed 2 reserve officers at Commerce and Pearl
and 2 at Cor .̂.erca and Harcood to stop all pedestrian traffic on the North
side of Commerce Stroet . In addisioa S placed a roserve officer at the
Commerce Street entrance to City Hall to restrict exits onto Commerce St,

Upon completion of these assign-nta 1 assisted Sgt. J. A. Putaam and P.T . Dean
in assigning officers to traffic corners on Elm Street.

At 11 :00 AJI., Captain C.E . Talbert instructed me to report to the traffic
connznd post at Elm and Houston to secure 3 traffic men to aoapleta the
coverage of all intersections on Elm Street .

E.sp.etful2y submitted,

D. F. Steele
Sergeant of Police
Patrol Division
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STATF101T OF D . F. SM= :

X"ember n, 1963

I left the City Hall at 11 :00 a .m . far an assignment0
at Llm and Houston and did act return to the City Hall
prior to the shooting.

rm A Q C--7
vhief of Police

Zirs

1h

December 3, 1963

has 4 rootin~~ of Lee Rarvoy Onwald
1 nt*rVi0W of 1 . 2 . Stephens;

I know Jack Ruby but I did not see him in or near the
City Hall at this time

	

Aophona van interviewed by Liouton=ta - . C .

	

allace and P . G,
at 300 Pm on Docoxbor 2, 1963 . This intcrview was essen-

tially the o-o as hie original report dated rovembor 27, 1963- 1- 2-
L;t~olcna had thin to adds

I 1t,v- b"n aakeJ if I knov Jack -uby and I hive coen him buforo, but
I 6oibt if 1 votld recorniza him, 1 didn't coo him in the crowd in
the basoa¢nt of tho City

	

I have no idea here he got into t"
bazvmont . I was down ctairs aPProxi-, tolY 5 or 10 minutea before
Qzuald was brought dose, azsd nobody dace by my poet Lhilo I was there .

I havo not been interviewed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation .

Hosioutfully submitted .

C . C . 1-all.co, Liouto ..nt
Juvenile Bureau
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r. J . =. . Curry
C :',icf of ioiico

:jirz

Yovenbcr 26, 1963

SDBJLCS : Location, of Detective Ivan .1 . Stephoaa
at the ti;s of the shootinz of
Cowald, i.ovembor 24, 1963 .

Pco follo-Kin;; is a report Zubrattsd by Detective ivan 8 . Steph.ona
rard :nc his ctiviti- ..a 7ov .mlor 24, 1963 at the time of the
Lcldtrt at the ba-out .

~a "out 11 :15 a-., 3ove ber 24, 1963, Lieutenant ,swain ordered :a
to the basvmamt of the City" 1-411 to aid in the transfer of the prisoner,,

:-rrc, 6swald to the 6o~nty

	

went to the

	

i
bzaeacat

_¢

	

loony in front of Y : e

	

;1 office

	

he. the
. . .- udYa C,-Id down o.^, V:c L DLO fail elevator and started to

'

	

ast Jail Door that lead :, to " ti" z gawking area.

	

Yl:eoo door

	

" c re
o_ : -at

	

ti.e . I as aehind tin ;.recsaen- that wore to:tine ;~ieturo_
tire a:aahierla Do6rs of the ;ail, and I r,malncd behind those
a,--d o ::otograph ">rs . ia order to keep out any unauthorized persons

ti atattempt to come in bohin3 the prSsonor through the lobby .

I :cars t!:e shot and heard soceono cry that the prisoner had boon shot .
I ::

	

: .ot so, the ace- and was about forty foot tram -her-the ;u"iao-r
".k.~t . _ sax the datect ::ves carry Csoald inside the jail o-'rice and

lco s- sows dotectivco atte-ting to carry a can inside of t ::o fadl office
. . -a t :.e one so :aoe.e had oLd had shot the prisoner. I att-ptod_'
tcyy

	

tLoao on ;;at the prise-r' insidetho office .

	

soon as th3
nor was -cr¢d, I walked over w: ;cro Cs:ald was lying on the floor;

". . . . . ., .ra a bLlot hole in him left side as to was 1," ing can the floor .

a
,.

	

. .rad c to be couwienee at the time and city doctor was called and
. :or.Uz ; ; on, }:in, when ti:o aabul-co e- for him . . I returned to the---"

third floor for further nasignmoct .
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Inspector J . H . Sawyer talked to Deputy Chief M . H. Stevenson
and received the following statmaant,

.1 arrived in the basement of the City Hall on November 24,
1963, about 3 to S minutes prior to the shooting of Lee Harvey
0owald .

	

I was standing on the West side of the middle ramp
near the West mall and at the front door on the righttand
aide of Dhority's ear.

I did not know Jack Ruby prior to the shooting of Lee Harvey
0swld and I did not see him in the basement until after he
was arrested .

I saw Captain grits emerging from the fail corridor at ,hash
time I directed my attention to watching the crowd in the
basement area .

I heard a shot but I did rot see the shooting .-

JHStmr

December 12, 1963

J . H . Sawyer
Inspector of Police
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Sir:

On November 30, 1963, Reserve Officer Patrolman Donald
Suite was interviewed by the undersigned officers as to
any information he might have concerning the shooting
of Lee Harvey Oswald which was not covered in his original
report dated November 26, 1963.
After having read his original report, Mr . Suits stated
that there is nothing of aignifioance rbiob be could add to
this first report.

Mr. Suits further states that at the time of this interview
he had not been contacted by any federal agency .

PICamr

Patralmam Donald Suits

Aesoectfully submitted,

</ \l~~LJdWk,icrt
F. 1. Cornwall, Lisutenan
Special Service Bureau
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1. Approximate time I reported to duty.

	

9:DD A. M.

2. I reported to Assembly Room.

November 26, 1963

3. 1 my assigned to the Assembly Room and I remained in the Assembly Room
until St . P. T . Dean and another Sergeant came do and requested that all
Reserve Officer. that were not assigned to report to the basement and help
shake it dorm .

lie started at the north wall and searched the air conditioning ducts, care
and all places where a weapon could be concealed. After the search, several
of the officer. warm given traffic assignments, and the rest of us remained
in the basement for further assignments. As we were waiting I noticed that
each person that came in through the ramps were being checked for "Press
Pass" or Police I.D.

Dallas Police Reserve Patrolman W. J. Newman was assigned to the lower south
end of the ramp, and Sgt. Dean requested that a men guard the south base-
ment e-plo-o entrance, and I assigned Patrolman Newman to thin door and
troy '. ..s place at the ramp . I noticed the regular officers were checking
each person as they cams in .

4. Names of other officers in the name area that I can recollect are :

Reserve Lt . Ben &Coy, Lt . H. M. ]Cries, Sgt. R. H. Cray, Reserve Captain
C. 0. Arnett .

5. Did you know Pwby? No.

6 . When add under what circumstances did you see Ruby?

I did not see Ruby at all except for a momentary glance .

	

The other officer
in the immediate area was standing there trying to seal off the south area
after the shot .

Donald Suite
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Mr . J. g. Curry

December 12, 1963 Chief of Police

Mr . J. 8. Curry Sir:

Chief of Polio* This is a statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer

Subject: Interview of Reserve Officer
Sunday, Iovember 24, 1963, to the beat of my knowledge and recollection.



t:r. J . 8 . Curry
Chief of Polio .

sirs

December 4, 1963

Res Shooting of L.. survey Oswald

I had boon available to Captain Vrits's office most of the morning
of Novcaber 24, 1963 . I was in this office shortly bo :ore 11,00".
SoeinG that preparations were under way to move Oswald out of the
building, I stepped across the hall to the Burglary ", Theft Office
:end instructed the men who wars standing, by to report to the jail
Off, am two at a time .

	

These men war dn .truoted to assist in any
saner needed.

About 110Oam, the party in Captain Fritz's office started moving
out . I some the Cdrst out of the offioo1 walking to the hail door
leading to the ,all elevator. I unlocked this door and admitted
Captain 'r: Ls, Detective Leaven ., Grave ., and Montogomery, and the
prisoner Oswald . Oswald was hancuffed to Detective Leavelle .

"When the elevator was loaded, I was the last person to enter the *le-
vutor . When we reached the bas*"nt, I was the first person off . A-
bout the time we got all the elevator, Captain Pzlts was behind me,
an"1 ho told . I would have to ride in the &*coal oar became* we could
only get five in the first oar which contained the prisoner . H. mo-
tioned for me to load out . We vent out the door on the East side of

1 auk .

Wh n I walked out into the driveway, I found thut press photographers
d news media were surroundin,; the arms . Strong flood lights were

focused in the direction of the jail office . They were blinding.
These lights were located at the Northeast corner of the area of the
oponin6 leading from the jail office.

Tho vehicle in which the prisoner was to be loaded was attempting to
back into the opening in front of the jail office where unruly pri-
soaera amen generally unloaded . I ii-ediately moved forward toward the
.ant side and on the South edge of this crowd, moving the crowd of
yhotoCraphers and newsmen backward. These people were blocking the
vohiolers may...at, being is betvsen the vehicle "d the prisoner.

	

I
had both arms out str.tohod "d voa able to contain those people is a
fairly vide area .

	

I was facing east with y back to the prisoner. To
my left I .ould see that everything we. clear nearly to the flood lights .
There was "boat two officers to y left along the drip way . gwever,
the cows media veto Standing about three deep.
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I glanced quickly to y right from my loft motioning mono of these
people to move backward as the vehicle was also envler barkvard . At
t Is time I beard a San disohar,-e . With y arms out stretched, I
wheeled to y left over y shoulder.

	

I saw officers struggling with
the person who h. :d apparently shot Oswald, and other officer. were
moving Oswald back into the jail office .

Almost at the time the shot was fired, the new . media and photographers
plunged forward upon the scene . I immediately forced them backwards
wnilc the other officers were subduing the person who fired the shot .
I voa able to contain these people until additional help arrived. Sam
of the officer. that I know some to y assistance very quick were Sgt .
P . T . Dean, Detectives S. 1 . MOG.., add I. Y . Van Cleave . At the time
the prisoner Oswald .merged from the jail office, the central area of
the ramp was clear except for photographers . and news media who were
blocking the vehicle .

'while: I was moving .thome parsons bloakln>; the ramp on y right and to
the south, I Cleaned toward the prisoner Oswald and maw two or possibly
three news media to the left of Detective Graves, and slightly in
front of him, they bad microphones to portable recorders stuck up is
front of Oswald and Craves . I know that Officer e : . J . garrison was
several feet to y left in front of the TV lights, and to the best of
y knowledge he was ",'acing the li,"hts just prior to the time the shot
was fired . along with several * ;floors I continued to rostrain the
photographers ani news media while the "balance arrived and took the
prisoner Oswald from the basement.

I remained in the basemor,t area until it was cleared . During this
tin* # Officer Garrison told me that the person who tired the shat was
Jack Ruby .

	

I have known Jack dnby since about 1948 . I Dave not seen
him mina. about 1948 or 1949 .

I " sure the man Ruby did not pas . between Officer garrison and Myself.

RSS/lh
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Fr. J . S . Curry
Chief of Polio*

Sirs

At approximately - 9s00 A.M ., Sunday . November 24, 1963 1
disounned the need for coverage against possible violence
around the City Hall with Lieutenant R. S . Pierce .

	

I
instructed him to call three squads from their district
asaignnents from the three stations and pull four from
headquarters Station s getting two man squads where possible .
The officers were to be in Central Station with their squad
carp parked on the street, available for immediate use but
diaparned in parking, not later than 9930 A .H. Out of
thirteen squads we obtained a total of nineteen (19) patrolmen.
Suporviaora at the station for the security were Lieutenant
Pioree, Gorgoaat P. T . Dana, Sergeant Putnam, Sergeant Steels,
and 1 .

	

Lieutenant Wiggins was in the Jail Office .

Lieutenant Pierce Instructed Sergeant Dean to secure all entrances
end exits to the parking and prisoner loading area, then clear
the basement of all personnel other than police, and reserves .
Sorgesat Putnam was instructed to assist do the assignment .

The area in which the prisoner Cewald would be escorted was to
be thoroughly aearched . Areas searched were the oars parked is
the banomont, including their trunks, and engine compartments,
the tops of all pipes, and air conditioning ducts, the service
rooms opening into the banenant were to be looked after clearing
them of personnel. The building elevators were out off on the
first floor so they could not be used to reach the basement and
the parking attendants were sent from the basement to the first
floor of the City Flail with instructions to remain with the
elevators to prevent tampering . The City Hall service elevator
in a self-service type but had an operator . This man was instructed
that he was not to ke below the first floor until notified . The
service elevator from the sub basement of the Police and Courts
building exit, into the basement parking area and has no door& to
lock am a reserve officer wan stationed there .

The sergeants used a total of saventaEn'(17) regular and reserve
officers to execute the search. The extra officers were held in
the acrgoant's room at my office and the reserves were retained
in the assembly room . These officers were not permitted in the
basement to insure no confusion in the systematic saaroh.
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hall leading to the jail service windows . The door from the Jail
to the lobby remained looked and the public used the first window,
sat at as anSia, to conduct jail business.

Detective Eaaty and Lowery remained with the officers during most
of the period the parking and prisonsr area was closed off.

	

Svaryoae
aandutting business at the jail was aorutiniaad and it they did act
aypoar to have legitimate business, they were conducted from the
baoemeat .

Thera was 1lttio`trmff-c at"1% A dud .:no one loitering.

	

A large crowd
wan gathering on Ccr=eroo .

	

I had everyone removed frou the City LAU
aide (north) of Comroras to the mouth aide . Sergeant Steels and
Zomerve Harrison shocked the buildings opposite the buessent drive for
poumiblo snipers .

The information received from the FRI by Captain Frasier wars

	

two
calls from melee stated "sae hundred of me will kill Oswald before
be gets to the County Jail" . Due to this and the crowds formation
I built up my peraouael on the Conaeroa Stroat aide .

I called 1Somioida and told Detective Hack of the parking area check
and asked it Captain Srita wanted uniformed officorn to proceed and
follow the tranafer vehicle . He ss1d Captain writs was with the
prisoner and they would let as know . I Prepared three plain and three
marked care to one either type Romicide desIrad .

I was contacted by Chief Steven"& cad Chief Lumpkin regarding, as
armored car .

	

It was to back into the drive as far as possible from
Co::zoras, khan it arrived two more officers ware stationed at the bottom
of the Cororoa Street ramp with instructions that no ors was to pane up
or down the ramp after the prisoner passed then.

	

Due to its height, the
armored car could only be backed in a short distance .

Deform the arrival of the Armored Car# Chief Lumpkla, Chief Stavenso.i t
cad I diacucoed the route and traffic obbtraCtions . They were roportodly
six hundred (600) people around the Obunty-Jail, I inatruatod Sergeant
steels to place a regular officer at each traffic light with his squad
car close by .

	

The lead ear would flash its lights as they approached and
the officer would out all oppeaUS traffic.

	

After the vehicle pasood
they wore to enter their oars and follow to the County Jail to anaist
with any trouble . The entire traffic datall was 1a the Coaaty Jail Area .
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rage
November 26, 1963

After the area was secured and cleared only officers, ressrvea,
and accredited noes press were permitted to re-enter. Idantirioa-
tica o£ the news personnel wan made by their press crodantiala .

Subjects Security Of Police Parking 111 civilian em,,;loyosa of the Depanmout were cleared from the
And Prisoner Loading Area basement lobby and instructed to remain at their dark.
Sunday, November 24, 1963

Officer R. C . Volume and a reserve officer were atttloaed in the



pogo 3

Sergeant Stools contacted Captain Lawrence for additional officers
for intereaction *overage . As the vehicle Cleared the city hall allo;fioara sad reserves at the City H4Uwsr* to report by a parallelroute to the County Jail . I would no* Channel Two and tell SergeantStool* to out it. Ho bad a Motorcycle officer to send to Ma andField to inatfuot the officers on the Corners to divert all traffic
from Zla between Plaid and Houston. Regular traffic was heavy.
After the Armored Car arrived we sent a plain oar out the Main Street
side .

	

This was the load oar and contain*" Lieutenant Fiero* driving,
Sergeant Putnam on the right front, sad Sergeant H. J. Rasoy in the
rear .

A E=loide Detective pulled a plait car on the ramp behind the armorod
oar than another Homicide Detective pulled in Dohicd him and attempted
to atraightan his oar and back up.

	

Several reserve officers and Iwere attempting to push the news people beak to give the vehicle roomto ==never. I was pushing several people back at the loft front fonder
when the shot was fired. I assisted the officers In clearing nova
personnel from the prisoner and officers who were dons the* ordered
that no one wt. to be permitted out of the basement .
I *hooked the parking area several times and new to unauthorized
poraonnol. I removed a amber of people from the first floor andbasement lobby, this vas a coatinious check prior to the transfer .
After the prisoner catered the ambulance and I gathered 4 persmnel
from 31a and reported to parkland Hospital . w secured the hospital.

Ca/bb
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~;tatez-cnt of Contain C. 2. Talbertr

November 29, 1963

I was In charge of the Radio patrol personnel and we had secured the
baement from all unauthorised personnel, including all civilian em-
ployms, Records Bureau personnel, porters, parking attendants and
elevator operators.

I met Jack Ruby about two years ago for only a minute, and after his
arrest I recognised his face, but did not oaanect him with the Deano£ Jack Ruby.

I did not am this mss In the basement prior to the shooting .
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Mr . J . Z . Curry
Chief of Police

Sir$

December 10, 1963

Sublectl

	

Interview at John Tankersley
NSAr-TV
1967 Hilam
Ft. Worth, Taxes
OL1-1933 - AS-2484
December 17, 1963

M

Mr. Tankersley stated he *Am* to Dallas early Sunday morning,
November 24, 1963, with am from 1Q&?-TV. Ha was working
with David Ti-s . They went to the third floor of the City
Hall and was at Chief Curry 0 s Office until 10 to 15 minutes

ore the shooting .

	

They went down on the elevator to the
ement and pushed their mars out through the double door

into the basement driveway area . He says their camera was
mounted on tripod as high as possible to see over the crow!,
making the a+vacs top-heav.Y, and at one time it newly tipped
over, and one of the detectives helped teddy the aaaera . He
also rameebered that Jimie Turner axes across the rail and
helped them push the camera out into the basement parkirg area.
They did not have time to get the earn into operation, and
tied it to the railing .

Hr. Tankersley said that when Oswld was brought out, be was
standing in the area that leads to basement parting. He
ronanbsrs the movement of some autos about the time of the
shooting. He did act knew Jack Ruby or see his prior to
shooting.

Mr. Tankersley gave r a short 16m, film of the shooting .
This file Is or that be bad far hilnelf mad said wo oould
have it, and he would asks another later.

CCW$n$

R"psatfully submitted,

0. C . Wall"*, Lieutenant
Juvenile Bureau
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Mr. J. Z. Qsrt7
Chief of pall"

Sir$

LCT/bb

Morember 26, 196;

smbjeotl Assignmeat of officer
Lester C . Taylor OR
suaday, November 24, 1963

On Sunday, November 24, 1963 I we assigned to the Patrol Captalnws
Office. At apprpwdmtely 11sOO A .M ., Officer Taylor vent to the
baeemeat of the Iblice and Courts Building to Station 505 . 1 vas
contacted by Captain C . Z. Talbrt . He asked if we were buoy up-
stairs end I told him "no".

	

Captain Talbert advised roe to go out
on the rump and see if I could b of any aaaietaaoe .

	

I contacted
Sergeant Patrick T. Deem do assigned me beside the Armored Car on
the Comm-as Street nap m the wet side of the vehicle. later
Officer R. A . Watkins cams up on the romp mad took a position at
my location.

Just before Oswld was brought out, officer D. L. Pate adlnd me to
am* on down to the bottom of the ramp and help him keep the reporters
from caning up the ramp to the armored oar.

	

This was my location
when Oevold.Nas shot.

To the boat of my knowledge I let one (1) person into the building
from my looatiom He was a white male appnndmately 6w2", 190
pounda, with grey bait, r hat :_ This man had a pre" card, color
green.

Officer watkisa was at say location Them this mm was; admitted .

lUSpeotfully "bsittad,

star G. Taylor
3atrolmna (4430
Patrol Division
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STATFAWJ7f OF L. C. TAT OR

tovabor 19, 1963

At llnoo a.m. I vas assigned to guard the Coerce
Street Ramp . An snored oar was parked, headed toward
Comrmrns at the ramp entrance . Th. car was "ad so
aloe. against the West X11 that no one could possibly
equsesa through. After I tooled my position on the Bast
side of the armored oar, R. A. Watkin arrived and
assisted me in guarding the entrance. No one case
through this entrance prior to the shooting .

I of Jack Ruby about 1959 rhea he owned the Vegas Club
and I was writing that district. I have not seen Ruby
in the last two or three Fears. I did not ass bin is
or near the City Rail prior to the shooting .
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. J. R. Curry

	

Occcobor 5, 1953
Chief of Police

Sir:

Re : Intervic . : with :obert Thornton
.,-A Ne-a - 7819 Cillstone

Kr . Thornton arrived at the bascaent of the City Hall at
approxis".atoly 10 :00 s... Sunday, Gov .bar 24, 1963 . He
left the City hall and called his office and was instructed
to return to the basexent of the City Hall and was only gore
apprordrately 10 minutes. He rras required to shorn his
identification as he re-entoredthe r-p of the City :!all .
He acs standinC near the North, corner of the bas-t
corridor rasp area and --rded she events of the shooting .

I :r. Th...ton's tape ecrs_;tc of ::

	

recounting C.-Ill.
appear mce on the ranp, the sou:a of a shot preceded by a
horn blast end a deccri.ticn of the :.oleo as followed. f0
obtained 7< speed tape fro:.: I :r.':ho-ton.

I1r. Thornton stated he does not k-- Jack Ruby and did not
see this man before the shots- fired.

nr

Rco?octPully cubmittsd

Y: J. F.cC--3hrec.
Lieutenant, Burglary & Theft Bureau

(~` ~-, Z~/r LLu: c.
C . C. k:ella..
Lio "utenant, Juvenile Bureau
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tL from rccordln; ai',do by :abort 7horrton - WFAA
,di.tely bafcr. .ad dr-~Z, ::..in,, of Lee Yarvey Oswald

as S7ova:xber 24, 1963.
- -

	

eut-bil. h- ..=d (in the backg-nd) Get out of
tha way (in the baclZz-4) Here c-s - - shot - - liarvey
Oh,

	

a .

	

Ch my Gad .

	

Zoziebdy Just

	

ht Lee lhiz-ey Cs-ld
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j . 2,1. Curry
Chief of i=olico
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Statment of Officer Gerald L. Tolbert:

No iaaber 29, 1963

I was assiSned to drive car h~122 as an escort for the transfer
of the prisoner .

This

	

t-chanted at 10 :55 A. H., and I - ..signed
to uo.k traffic at Um and Pearl Streets. I left the City

Hall

at this time and did not return prior to the shooting .

I do not k=y Jack Ruby .
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.r. 3 . E . Curry
Chief of Police
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STATE;':, BY RCY E . VAUCHN
November 29, 1963

During the time I wa guarding the lain Street Ramp a oral
uad cars with prisoners c.-me into the basement . I checked

each car and occupant to make sure.

About 30 minutes prior to the shooting To=y, a City mechanic,
attempted to drive a police car into the basement and I
stopped him. ]Is parked the squad a short distance away and
cane back to where I was standing and told me that he had to
go into the basement to check the automobile or parking
situation and I let him through. He explained that he had
worked late the two previous days .

I noticed that Sergeant Dean was talking to Tommy at the
bottom of the ramp and To-,v came back up the ramp and stayed
around a few minutes and left .

A United or Associated Press reporter in his middle twenties
identified himself by an official press card and I let him
through. This to the 'cost of my knowledge was about twenty
minutes prior to the shooting .

At approxi:,-,t .ly 2 or 3 mLnutes prior to the shooting
Lieutenant Pierce, Sergeant i .axoy and Sergeant Putnam drove
squad car up the ramp onto Main Street . This was the ohly
r that drove out the !lain Street Ramp while 1 was on duty .As
this car came up the -,p I -s standing in the middle

between the r ised sides and I stopped to the right by the
car an

d
walked to the edgoof the street to assist them onto

Pain . Traffic ,ms not heavy but wo.steady. I do not recall
whether or not it w s necessary to stop any cure for them.
Ac soon ao they drove out I assumed my previous position
bet aaen the raised portions of the ramp .

There were about 6 people stardinS or. the sidewalk on the
most side of the romp. Ex-officer N. J . Danlels was standing
on the east side of the ramp .

	

One of the group on the west
cl.d o was one of our ax-shine boys . He had a pair of
binoculrs. Pedestrian traffic was very light. The ones
that came by would generally look d- the ramp but be on
their way.

I met Jack Ruby in 19$9 and I have seen him once since that
time . I do not believe that I would recognize Ruby if I passed him
him on the street but probably -uld if I had a conversation
with him. I have not aeon him to know him since December of
1961 .
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Page 2

	

- Stetsment by P.oy E. Vaughn

I called :7 . J . Daniels the next day about' 9x00 a

	

I
told hl-, who I was and that I --bared arcing him. I
asked Sf be remembered ccein,,, thosquad car come out. He
said that he did.

	

I asked him if he saw anybody go into
the bas"e"t while I was assisting the car to get out,
and he said he definitely did not see anyone .
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City of Dallas
OFFICE MEMORANDUM

T . .-

	

Ym. J. E. Curry

	

December 6, 1963
Chief of Police

Subject:

	

Polygraph Examination
Roy E. Vaughn

A polygraph examination was given Roy E. Vaughn (t9/M/28) at the request of
Deputy Chief N. T. Fisher. This examination was given on November 28, 1963 .
Below is a list of pertinent questions that were asked during this examination.

1. Did you see Jack Ruby near the Main Street entrance of the City
Hall between 9130 a.m . and 11 :30 a.m. last Sunday morning? Answer-No

2. Did you allow Jack Ruby to enter the bas®ent of the City Hall last
Sunday morning? Answer -No

3. Did you talk with Jack Ruby last Sunday morning? Answer -No

4. Did you allow anybody to enter the basement of the City Hall
last Sunday morning that did not show you proper identification
other than the two man you told Chief Fisher about? Answer -No

No Number, Did you lie to Chief Fisher regarding this incident?
Answes -No

Have you told Chief Fisher the complete truth regarding this
incident?

	

Answer -Yes
It is the opinion of this Examiner this person answered each of the questions
:4th h)p inlh'

f
P. L. Bentley
Detective of Policenw

	

The only re .... You qed I ore here IsIo cse sls
Identificatiors Bureau
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':r . J, 1 . Curry
Chic: of police

Sir :

Ycvomber 26, 1963

Sub;;- � ., . . .sai nwent Of officer
`17Y . Ve. .'. ;;::.1 r~1539

24, 1963

..t -Droximately 9 :00 . . . . . . YAil~. aor.~:~S Squad 105, officer
'20Y E . 'J"-u; ll": received . . call t :; call

	

acasien 511.

	

Officer
C . Wyl or advised .1e zo .

	

port tc the City ._.7.11 and to pani
the squad-car o .: Vhl: .",tract znd sport to Station 511 .

it
+
lrcUsatel' 9 :15 . .n . or 9 :10 AZ: ., Lieutenant 3. S . :pierce

told Cf:icers . . . 2 . Drool and . . i.i . :atterson ; R. v . Nelson, and
1 fro report to Sergeant ;;=trick n. Dean in the basement of the
city ~:ll .JI .̀_.

Officer 3. u . "lutterson and I were instructed by Sergeant Dean to
guard the north and south rains of the City Hail. I was assigned
to the Tain Street MD.

During; this time thero were severul police vehicles which contained
police officers that entered the basement bar this ramp.

6:t approximately 10 :15 . . . . .

	

x--police Officer iv . J . Daniels came by
this location and remained until after the shootinS occurred .

. . : appro::imataly 11 ;13 :: . . . . a city squad car, which contained Lieutenant
:. .crae, Sergeant Way and Sergeant =utnam exited by this ramp .

1t ap-Droxi .ately 11 :21_ A.M . _ heard what sounded to be a slot, I
stayed by the post and allowed no one to enter or leave the basement
area . After the shooting, about five (5) police reserves were sent to
this ramp to assist with the crowd and traffic .

°.t ~lroximately 12:45 ?.R . . . white male approached me at this entrance
and stated that he was an e.~~.12loyee or jack uby and would 1:1:e to talk
to someone about tkio . I escorted this person to tie base:nant of the
City :all after being relieved on :y post by a police reserve and called
Captain Fritz's office and Detective 3oyd cane to the basement and too :.
custody of this person .

I contacted Lieutenant Pierce in the Datrol Office and he advised me to
secure the post and return to service with the Dispatcher.

Res-n.ectfully submitted,

Ro f :1 . Vau ;;ni:,,
:Gtrolman s~1539

Patrol Division
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:'.r . J . L. C; :rry
Chief of Polies

Dooeaber le, 1963

CC';sm

aespectfully submitted,

c . C. wallac ., Lieutenant

Juvanilo Bureau
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At wrosisatey 9:00 A.M., Sunday, Be,.mbar 24, 1963, I was
working Lquad 993 with affioer :. a. Cr.gary and v .deiaad
to report to 5tatioa 511 0 5p.>ial Asa;;vieat . W.aarriead
.t gtati.. 511 at about '1,20 a.? : . and ravained tbero until
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STATE Ci1T OF H. J. WAGES:

Novenber 30, 1963

I left the baseseat of the City Hall about 10:45 A. M., to

go to my traffic corner at Plain and Central F.[preasway .

I do'not know Jack Ruby .
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Subject: Interviea of tiocer Vmso - WRAF-TV.
1612 Junius
Ft . 'Worth, Taas

::5-0530 - AN»-2464
Dcca,^ ar 17, 1963

.PP-,aaa.t.ly 9,45
t. gee . ..agnment ..
4asaigument by the
to atop tratfia at
rw .aeea sy nsd-ant,
ru.iu.a ta .r . anti
-Part t. Parkland

A.M . wbw w. w- told t. g. t. the has at
I -.iaea Sa 11 . b...-t until ;eea

auparri.ars in .hnrge . ky ...igonoat w
aMain Itrsot and cautral Ezprusvay. Art., I

1 imaoddately -at t. my o=ar and
ab ..t 11,SS A.K. wh.. I w.. .aa..d t.

aosPital .
Sir: aeap.atf.lly submitted,

l :r . Veneo stated ho caps to ~allaa early Llunday morning,
aovtr:Cnr 24, 1953, with TV c~-tra crow, and went to `Jl

I~<~
t'so basa ent o: the City hall. with Ji¢.3o L. Turner,

c:.aora. -TV about. D:03 a.n . ,, y waltod to set up their 71-.r J. Waau
Patrola:s 11305

~u3t outside the dcu:lo doors near Jail S)ffiee, Cut Chief Patrol Dirialoa
Curry cans dorm and told thw they would have to tmv. from
there. .hey wars adviaud to set up bahind the mil, :end
trio c:u"a wag moved ao they -:a=d sot-up Suot east of the
rail .

Y's. Van- said he was workity^, with c-cra and was not checked 16,3
for identification. He -id he could not r--bar any cars 9JN/bb
going out the : :ain Street reap . lie eaid t:~at he does not
know Jack -'.uby, and did not re-bor geeing, the person theta
price- to shooting .

N.-boy 26, 1963

ere J. s. Curry
Obi.f of Palio.

eubj.ott Asoig=ent Of Offi-
a.m.r J. wage. ,a13o5
0n 6uad.4 . .-= 24, 1963

air,
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-rry
" "Chi"' or ' .lice

fir:

fir . .:.lkor otated ho was is the

	

:.M.

	

truck
pari:od out.id. the rallna City Ea,:1 an Co-rc. ::troat,
ap7rca,:.:at<ly one cars lzn;th wrct of C-rca dtroet exit .

i:alkar stated that oa too xe~s'_ans t:i . sa-.t . :rein au- -or
to thn truck and asked him

	

t`a track .lad.., etu:ve they
Crcuf.bt C eald d-m

	

2.r . : . .lhcr said he-very buy
and does n=>t k..^.o. -ictl"-

	

ho anawcrod the can. '~~alkor
duos not k:nw w?~at tiza Loa .-_n c:"a by or h:+w lo "̂ .R b,fora
the ohwting. Y. said them ras ro way he could establish
the tire..

.-

	

-..kar st-t .̂d he had bas., talked to by FLI rant . and
could r." id-tifs t

	

^.:;r shoo o jack Paby but raao ;-_aizod
the ::nn tt ::t aced '-: tha gc,eticn "i'ava thrr" J-:u= t i:aw,'n
d~.m yot'.

	

as Jack i~ " - f- a picinra is a Galls ;caper on
b:ox'y ^orcing ic=?.aadn;, the shooting . ,his pict-~ shored

hat on.

.'nlker s- posltiva in his identificaticn of jack
.:y and said this par.^,o :. e~aa u, to }as t^alr :.ndou (open)

tvic ., and he caw him frca a vcrr, c1.s . distance . _

SubJ--t: Into-low of I. N. Walker, ::y"P-:V .
65 ;3 iii^:.tarer
x't. '~.'

	

=exam

Deae-_hor 17, 1963

:'.oapactfull:r suicdttod,

D.C.-bar 18, 1963

C. C t:aliaca, Liautorsnt
Juvanile :%uraau

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2002-Continued

STATEIFNT CF RICHARD A. WAUINS :

November 30, 1963

I reported to the City Hall at 10:30 A. M., and was given an
asaig-t on garage side of the double doore leading into the
fail .

I stayed at this location for ten or fifteen minutes and then
ber.-Cat Dean aszi4;ned m to the head of the rasp by the armored
car. The armred car eras pr :kod w close to the Wost Wall, it
would haw bean impossible for anyone to have passed through on
the West Sidt.

t:o one ertored the basement through the Co:aerca Street ramp
before the shooting� a,"ter I was assipred them .

I do net know Jack Ruby .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2002-Continued
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;-.a
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_ d tho
~"11- .~ . h' . . ' t:,y 'a--d a '.i.t

- "~t t-

	

har3 t1-- -,Id
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'-':....,.1J 7i f-- cc ta .

	

a--d
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to th~ '! ~lz

	

t--rd Ll- j"il c£=" "d -'v-A t".c J~lil

	

t tlhla tL-' I

	

M~

	

A
I--d

	

!irc-6zQ .-, I . .ever

c

-d thC
t.

	

fir-3.
A"L--

	

r zureno",

	

-"lal hm W 0. U-- I do
t

	

" h iz-'-iz_3 t :;- -1, t.. .1'' ;ly 01_'-'ca-z o:: hir. alru"'Y.

A:--a

	

'hc _- : A b _, t. t h . jail ffi-
tL-'c L i-

	

L- end
tz

	

"'Y

	

1 ",Z t

	

ttycd ! :, th, -r-
to l,"o,

	

_

	

ir-

.1-rly
lyin~; an. t .- flo~r'	'hcl'i by i~lli~o .

Z& "n U= wl An No Gamm -t Q a
- thi . -- b--eat Criva :.y . I
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::--b- 27, 1;G3

tho atrtta! :-- c--ric~ fr -, 'he ,an of .ica to
th . b-,-ct, and

-'mcrt, ch--.eaor q_I,a

	

t: .. -.t ... to t . .

-t or t ., ~- ~cf-

	

-a
f-" man C. Q- -.1 M -mv -d to,.
Lm t. W. 011 =-- i -- - K.a E- ft- It

*.,t 'ri .,: to kea" 17,- . a . ., 11-, b-k s . th.
-'icarz -1d 4-61 . the . . . 1;e .t ...,: C-ald . 'thin I.
all I know r -. .

Rec~,cctfully cub=ittod,

aoa
3 : activo

0
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.
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club
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I do
4" not aca

J, q J,

	

of

1 only caw `in after the sLooting wli- there
a 4 :, a .

ho . W" -V !A AM no City all %-=K.

,!-.1
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g.At -c .t t at

AM Narmau
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b:AT.U:T of LT . W00DROK t-rICCINS :

December 1, 1963

I cannot recall anything that is net included in my report .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2002-Continued

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2002-Continued

Mr . J. E. Curry
Chief of police

Sir:

November 26, 1963

Subject: Assignment Of Officer
Marvin L. Wise tA572
On Sunday, November 24, 1963

On Sunday, November 24, 1963, working Squad 71, I wan
advised to report to Station 511. This was at approximately
9 :00 A.M . I remained at Station 511 until told by Lieutenant
Pierce to report to the basement and stand by for assignment .

This was at about 10 :15 A.ii. I reported to Sergeant Dean and
was assigned traffic asciC.mont at Elm and St . Paul by Sergeant
Dean . I remained at St . Paul and Elm until approximately
11 :35 A.M .

I was then advised by radio to report to Parkland Hospital
Command Post . I remained at Parkland Hospital until 1:45 P.M .
I then cleared with the Dispatcher .

11-/bb

Respectfully submitted,

:¢ruin L. Fllse
Patrolman #1572
Patrol Division

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2002-Continued

Statement o: 4iarvin L. Wise:

November 29, 1963

I was assigned to traffic at Elm and St . Paul, and I left the
City Hall at approximately 11 :00 A. M., and did not return
prior to the shooting .

I know Jack Ruby and was in the basement to the City Hall from
about 10:15 A. M. to 11 :00 A. M., and I did not see him in or
near the City Hall.

COMMISSION EXHIBITNo . 2002-Continued
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CAaf 0 N0.0

Ev .

1 - -e 1" . Omy to a - A 5 t
t an re-m. em-m to
0 . A-. Q Vic :

26, 190

I -"j-d at U~e City F,,'.ll t Z :-

	

and

	

t- the_

	

3n3
~

	

-La dilrecl~~d .

	

I ',.-a- thca told to

	

°>^t1
~ :eer1v177 at

	

z-i=d b:l

. or
-a -W

I _c:, (ass)
- -

	

- b--'. I st ,Y~d

;n Slay` e:

	

, 190
y. _ Lf 1 h-wt :n:iia hi-n, -il.CG 1 had
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:,' .-be, 26, 1963

Dear Chief Curry:

-7-4-6 a_t tbCity ual-_ at 9 :,0 .'..

	

. and went to the 3rd floor
:sated

	

a -

	

co --d to report to theAssemblyAdoomfor^___
cignraent. Upon arriving -t tie .;sscebly loom, I was assigned

by Reserve S- . Cro " rto_=_

	

merit Infoxp_ation Desk.
and direct all

re T

	

-

	

= to report to the Assembly
w

embly Room,
for ascig-ent.~ta _oroacately 9 : 15 A.'. : . Rese rve nett
moved me to t

	

a-

	

r, th":o

	

-ent:iwas to keep any
are fro.7,

	

in lthe . rst t

	

parking places on the :forth
side of pardnga,as .

	

-

	

at t

	

t till about Len.or
fifteen riruie : before Leek -	y 0-ald ,as shot . - I was- moved
from this".:o- by Lt . : Cry and assigned to the corner of Commerce
and Central?_

'

	

v ('North Round) to help the regula
-
rpatrolman

(Humor.) dirccttraffic and was at this location when the prisoner,
Lee : : rvcy C -Id,wac s':ot. The regular officer (Burton) was sent
to Parkland Hos"ritai -	d I ret"ured to the basement of City Hall .
Reserve Lt . .'.

o
" assigned me to the basement entrance (North) to

keen the people fro.m block:rig the drive to the basement . I stayed
at this assign^font till 12 :00 noon at which time I was relieved and
vent ho-.e .

I

	

.. ..̂d met Joe' i+ubenste=n-.:hen cror',ing_with

	

=ad 105, five _or-ix
not see r

	

r

	

f thGit Hall on
bera2l

	

robabl- would not have reco9 3

	

P

	

gnized him if I
-aTentin, since I had only seenhim,onetine .

c-1
fade- 516
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I 0q

. J . " . Curry
Chief of Police

lh

., ..ember 2, 1963

Into-J-:c"ith Tony ::oppi

' .t approxic ."Aoly 3:30 :

	

.bon 1 1163,

	

y
aop; :i

	

at

	

hit

	

office

	

at " t

	

. :ill .-.:

	

. .
ot a c Jack :. b., in the City

	

;11, b t - . . c . h" :rid . -t -

	

:ruby
ad 1- do", t t.e City 1c11 i

	

,~t .

	

.~

	

rp . 0 to
. . .. . . ecially thosa
new--'

und
of;icers 'as "11. ':hat

c heard tint Jcckl.

	

" ..-"t
a

r.

	

- c from
all p;:rta of t}:o cocntry inviti ":1f tk~ . .0 Visitt", 0c-.oael-Club .

he stated that he h^.d visited JacA : .

	

. :- set Club o .,

	

ral
cocasions ." d t t t tire t

	

-

	

� .

	

tacci.
in ~nd d art, t ic : 1 .ce i, a 1ba .̂xuc ., .. .

	

d le v

	

.atoho
hnd nlro v

	

2otl- n

	

-

	

:rd detectivea c n1 : :o C . .,c,:efl thooe
places in enathe woale: con-id- baa'ineso li . .o ".-ne_ .

also stated he .loos n

	

hou Jact. . .-by C.n.ld h-e gotten into
o"

	

bar-opt or_ City -11 .

	

n .,c u

	

- not laiou onethur o

	

not ho
Icad a -

	

pass, ; . ..c .d c e.at 1
.o

~ooc not boliavc of his o.n . " novlodgo
.-. .t Jerk y uby imovn Oovald .

Lee_mctfully sub::,ittod,

g,C . G.U-c e'-.,
C . C. .̀fall-,, Lieutenant
Juvenile I-reau

I :cCag: :ren, Lieutenant
3urglary & 'i'heft Bureau

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2002-Continlled



L, :erpt from reccrdi .r mada by F.:D-YV during mesa Sn:.crviow
with Chief Curry on aftarnocn of ttcvacter 23, 1963 "

11-

	

- vo plc, to transfer this ran, not tonight.

	

if you
men will be here, no later than l0jG0 o'clock in the morning,
.by it will be soon en.Wh- - - --

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2002-Continued

J. - Curry
Chief of":olico

Sir:

fioveator 29, 1;03

Cn i"'o-bar 29 . 1553, l.Seut....t Jam%

	

-d Lieateaant1
. 0. .cCacrrea went to the --utcra Enicn =cle,ra,h Ccn;,~y

offices located at 2U34 3-ir. :*Croat and iatorvie :xd Nr . Uoynl
:ono of 6549 Lako CS-^ale, ". 1

"^ lams is a n :erri~or for t:e ."ectern Onion ?ol.Srn^h Cony
s:d was oa duty at Chic location on ucvc :_ber 24, 1963 . ' At 11 :16
6.K., Jnc : Nuby cent u x25.00 1 :o-'y 6rdor t as caSleyco and r:as
;;l- n rcooipt w4ich wac at-pad with tho tic. (11:16 A.,'!.) .

Js . L- a-

	

aFn -oral

	

and he readily ,icked
the photoSra_~h-of Jack =uby frc_ t _..c and ntuted toot he knew
Jack

	

.: by in_.usch as he n_d zest -acvorca telegr-o in the ,.sst .

Lieutcrnata .?will and ic~kr.a ti-- .d, by watch, the amount of
Limo needod to -lk frc. the t<-tern Uaioa offices to tho .his
.;tract r--j, into the City z~.li L- ..-eat. It tares:: 1 (o"o) minute
.ad 13 (tafrtoen) ¢ecoad~ t walk VA- di .,tance. It regairea
zcther 22 (tso.ty-two) naconda to walk d- the rasp from Lain

: :tract to the location where Q.-Id wax shot .

A check of the dispatcher'. reccrda r--I. that a call was
;laced far ua a_ bulcnee at 11 :21 -" .-1 .

	

-

sapa.Lfully submitted,

.i, 1-VILL, Lieutenant
Criminal latelliL:eace Section

~zpccia1 terviee. -Eursau

:i:J_t, Ueuteaant
Criminal

	

Divi.ion,
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.DUCE Dl.,,ErrEM
O7Y O . DMUS

DA: ! REPORT Of RADIO C LL:
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grh,b,i F--e-,,

FSr. J. S . Cu-'y
Chief of Pol : .ce

CC',I :nw

Subj cet : Ncm Lodia Present at
Osvald Shooting

r;ecr_,bor 16, 1963

Tho follcn!ng, list o° rc-os 1~vu baon D:eationcd as
be'-,._ prooent in the bssment of City 11,11, ~hsn lee
E .-ay Ccwald was shot . Theso people have not been
contacted .

1 . 1:11t 8osin, Fanai Florida 8aaorter
2 . ?act Cisco, Lnkn- _ .- � iooal
3 .

	

='liver

	

kes

	

.: :-:"n - . , lcca1
4 . Jc n .hlarxnCo:

.
TUn%nulai

	

ot local
5. Tom i'Otit, F .J .G. iCom..� ctutor) 1.os Angeles, Colif .
6. J-1, St-dord, C :1cdw~ C1%,, Crla. - 1 :e-pur
7. take

	

:". P .- i~a >tn:-L1eD

	

a11£cmia
S. Part P:nirehart, U . : .l. ';ou 1'ork~City, ii . Y .
9 . hank Fscharlclla, Dally Tribunu, '.et York City, 11 . 7.

Reupuctfully submitted,

Z-61-'-ZG' &,, -e-C.
C . C . wallace, :S.4ma:,t
Juveaila Bureau
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rrn
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112430442LANCA8TER :N ; 6125016 B1 109
112431651LANCASTER ;S ; 82944481657 85 81
112432211LANCASTER 4435442-82242 78 77
112431723LAWTHER Wi482944591953 45 45
112431555LEMMON OAK LAW ')d1 44111616 35 27
112432132LEMMON MANOR 44472248 12 32 32
112432254LEMMON REAGAN 50032316 33 27
112430152LEMMON 50004428 200 31 31
11L430022LEMMON 50184416 206 32 31
112432328LE0NAR0 ;21024472 14}13 115
112430150LIBERTY .8134448 209',02 113

49 I112430841LINDEN LANE 64234459 921x48
112431543LIN0SLEY 5222 44851553i

-
18 52 1

1124311543LIN08LEY 522244481652e11 52I
11243134BLIPPITT ' ;1043850031420 57 57
112432209LIVE OAK . : 171944112325 11 104
112430002LIVE OAK ;20005004 34,11118 102
112431508LIVE OAK ; 510944591543 19 51

112431805LLEWELLYN
112431137LIVENSHIRE

IN!
:903444591217

31350031823[93
68 59

91
112432251 L0GAN OAKLAND 4447 12h42 61
112431153LOGAN ; 241044621331 72 71
112431945 L0VE FIELD 44171949 39 32
112432143 L0VE FIELD 44172146 39 32
112431747 L0VEFIELD 44171748 39 32
112431548LOVERS LN 1Y ;565644481603 e6 33
112431522LOVETT ; 662244951631 65 65
112432010LOWERY i 250344482019 75 75
112431144LUCKEY LN i 27194448 1202 85 76 79
112431924LUTHER LN 594144592027 48 48
112431010MADDOX 1813144591112 68 66 69
112430314MAIN 14044459 418".02 105
1 2431121MAIN 200044851349 18 95 102
112431811 MAIN 2000 x4-72f-9-Y r~01 -.
112430924MAIN 20264428 936 1 001 102
112431352MALDEN LANE 463144291431 85 86
112432030MANANA 235144172129 35 35
112430005MANOR WAY 33044462 39 23 3
11e430752MANUS 18 : 6075003 839 85 63 :
112430045MARQUITA 61724422 128 45 44'
112430902MARSALIS IN : 7154459 907 91 109 ;
112432108MARSALIS 'N : 92944592150 91 91~
112431500MARSH N WEST HM ;Y 44811549 32 32
112432005MARTIN19UE 80244432019 51 54~
112430253MARY DAN 7636 459 436 69 69
112430920MATEUR 2.7184417 943 83 85'
112430119MCKINNEY ,10014459 1501.01 101 ;
'~1124I30239MCKINNEY ;10014411 331,16 101'
112431623MCKINNEY
II2a3~0052MCKINNEr

i 240344481638,01 115'.1
:130304448 200,18 115,

112430000MCKINNEY : ;42254448 16 41 41 �
'11243 935MC1, _AL :3519 4591957 68 35 1
112431732MEAOOW METROPOLITAN 44591757 63 62,

', 112430921MERLIN : :26344459 933 61 61~
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I? .71CATE POSITION OF PLF1S0;1EL AT THE TIVE OF Th-- Si-0OTING CN NOVE7.1BBi 24, 1963 .
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5't L. E. e:c

F. B. Johnson

81 u. L . Pate

B. G . Patters-
. . D . R . Archer ,2 W. J . Cutchchaw

apt. 0. A. Jones 83 Francoic Pelou
0. 0. Arnett 23 N. J. D-iols

56 Seth Kantor 83-A Tom Pettit
3-A Asst . Ch . Charles Batchelor 24 J. R. Davidson

59 J. Kasten George Phenix
L B. L. Beet y a Harold Dow..,

60 Capt . G. D. King 85 Lt . R. S. Pierce
5 E. R. Beck 27 Sgt . P. T. D-

61 H. M. Kriss 86 Sgt. J. A. Putnam
6 Jack Beers 29 C. N. Dhority

63 J. R. Leavell 87 J. K. Ram-y
7 D. G. Br-tley _','J J. B. English

64 C. G. Lewis 89 H. S. Reynolds
C A. R. Brook 33 Warren Ftrguson

66 R. L. Lowery 89-A Warren Riehey
9 J. D. Brook-ay 34 Bob F-ley

66-A Dep. Ch . G. L. Lumpki n 90 Jack Ruby
IG 0. '.4 . Brown 37 Capt . J. W. Fritz

68 Capt . F. M. Martin 91 f1 . B. Slack
11 D. L . Burgess 38 C. Goolsby

69 B. J. E .̂axey 92 J. D. Slocum
13 Lt . George Butler 40 L. C. Graves

71 J. C. McCain 93 Lt . V. S. Smart
14 V. 0. Campbell 41 C . A. Greeson

72 B. C. McCoy 93-A Mike Smith
15 A. W. Capps 43 R . Fankal

73 H. M. . McGee 93-B Johnny Smith
Ic PI . E. Chambers 44 0. l'1 . Harris-

T. D. Mcldillon 95 I . R . Stephen.
17 B. S . Clardy 45 W . J. Harris-

75 B. MerrelI 95-A Dep. Ch . M. W. Stevenson
io B. H. Combect 4? J . R. Hopkins

76 L. D. Miller 95-8 Donald Suits
19 R. A. Cox 50 R . S. Huffaker

77 L. D. Montgomery 96 Lt . R. E. Swain
1u A. B . Craig 52 J . D. Hutchinson

78 R . C. Nelson 97
. Capt . C. E . Talbert

21 K. Croy 53 Robert Jackson
79 W. J. Newman 97-A John Tankorsly

80 J. F. Newton 98 L. C. Taylor

83-A Ike Pappas 99 Robert Thornton



99-A

	

David Timecns

100-A

	

Unknown Jap. Reporter

100-8

	

Unknown Reporter

100-C

	

Jimmy Turner

101

	

I . F. VanCleave

102

	

R. E. Vaughn

102-A

	

Homer Venso

104

	

R. C. Wagner

lCli-A

	

I. N. Walker

105

	

R. A. Watkins

106

	

J. C. Watson

107

	

Lt. W. Wiggins

109

	

G. E. Worley

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2002-Continued

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2002-Continued



VIMTHL PqESPLNTISWSSr4~IT-

-vTn!-p '"Y"" T
1 CrllTlMG-T(K WTrF T'E ~PR , PF" NT'c Aqc', 59-TAmT W

PACE NO .

	

Takenia
pplin, Oeorrc Jefferson, Jr. yam/21

J Rawcra, !,-a F . . Jr . w/-/38

	

-0
J

	

T. F. -1m135

	

J . P . dancik
i ,,,,radcn, Jim

	

or,- L9

	

12

	

Sheriff's Office

weriffN 0040

Sheriff's "Ace

Sheriff's Office

G. F . Rose

J, R, Leavens

. 0 LwIle

Sheriff's Office

Sheriff's OfP1ee

Sheriff's Office

Sheriff's Office

Sheriff'a Office

0 winq M" he age 15

Fiz.hor, R .hald P . ads 24

Florar, lrr-

	

a 23

-,razlorl :,Iacl-l 7esley ago 19

ruvena, C!,.Wles D-glas C/m/37

,{Guintard, 5=

Ownw." Philip Doe a,e 28

"6-

	

OWNS

	

Me 28

hill,

	

age 32

Eollard,

	

; 1 . age 57

Qdw% B"amett Joseph

Jarnw, James =art, Jr . c/m/33

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

P; Tioe:ard L2a-jo
j?r6v.W,
Ptense,

Tohnny Calvin
Call-ay, Ted -,/m/W

Chi-, John Arthur aSe 23

13
1)!
Ir

it.,

-ho-iif's Office
24 . Johnson
j . R . -avelle

_, -Ziff . . Office

,/Chi-, L*,WVin Faye c 17 " . . . Sheriff's Gjrfica

5". Davis, ~arbara JeanOttc -/f/22 -18 Bra=

D,,vis, Virginia v,IrA6 19 C . Dh .rity

D-7hSrty, Jack 20 , Potts

.d,-,.,rd., Robert (Bob) age 22 21 Sheriff's ;ffice,

A Arco, Danny Garcia -,,/m/18 5 W . E . Potts

0 1 L. 6 ~ . Johnson

, Bo tzher, nuph "i.-Uians, Jr. age 22 74 Sheriff's Office

~, :uds,o, P-- . F. n/f/67 I . L . C . Craves



Affidavits-raga z

PAGE N0 .

	

Taken by a

	

PA0F. Nn.

	

Taken

Jesse James a e It0

	

66-67

	

Sheriff's, Office
LT'rence, John Stevens Rutter age 23

	

35

	

Sssrif£'s Office

	

01llis, Billy Joa w/m/3~

	

68
Jaac : . .+ichard, Jr. v/m/20

	

69
Lcvelndy, Lilly Nolan w/m/26

	

36

	

J . R. ~avelle

	

-

", . . Ys°:afters, Cecil J .

	

3R

	

C . N . Uhority

	

. .

:am, fielcn Louise

	

37

	

L. 0. Graves

Julia Ann ac- 23

	

34-LO

	

fhariff'e Office

	

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

i-'lillcr, Austin L1xrcnce

	

Ll

	

-Sheriff's Office

omian, ^lary Ann

	

no 31

	

L2

	

Sheriff's Office

Affidavits-P& e 3

Ga" rle

	

age 22

	

!:3

	

Sheriff's Office The Information contained in thin report was compiled by the

man, Jean

	

age 21

	

Lh

	

Sheriff's Office Homicide and Robbery Harsau of the Dallas Folios Department, Relies,

d ""e-nn, °111iun hGone

	

ago 22

	

h5

	

-

	

Sheriff's Office Texas . TarUror intoreation obtained regarding then offenses will be

Owald, '+'nrina

	

r1/f/22

	

h6

	

B .L . Sankel

	

added as sapplirents to this report.

" O-ns, 1'rnost Jan a,7o 36

	

L7

	

Sheriff's Office

. . , Fine, -ichaol ?.alrh

	

+:/,/35

	

L&

	

. i, 1~oore

s

	

" nc fiut% :iydo

	

f/31

	

L9

	

J . P . Adamcik

	

.
'rias,A . Julia N/f/,a

	

50-51

	

E. L . Bard
Sheriff's Office

G . F . Rose & R . ~ . Stovall

J .R . .eavelle

Sheriff's Office

Sheriff's Office

J . R . Leavelle
Nillism F . (dill) Alexander
C . -r. arrnm took tot

Sheriff's Office

J . R . leavelle

C . it. Rro4+n

C . 11 . Lhority

B. L. Sankel

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

RQiG'.CIM AM ROPM7 BUREAU

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2003-Continued

Price, J . 6. ago 62 52

Linnie Ho. t4/f/30 " 53

5, Raid, 7. ., . 5L

Rc.aand, arncid Louis age 18 55

¢sand, darbAra 4alker age 17 56

- K7

Senator, George x/m/5G
Saello ;, ,Jilli= A . w/m/37 (made 2)

5
59-60

U C :c :alten, Royce Glenn ase 23 61

". . :.".u-, Roy S . n/m 62

4 1, .'citsman, Ee . . :car :r/m 63

'f5 ",,7ayno 64

55 viuia7as, fwnnie Ray 65
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3%

Arrertina Officers On Oerald

- D -

A 75
Piny J 143

-N-

-L-
~etters to O-ld from Johnson and Las L ih3A

Case Eorarts Litcratoro Found In O-ld's Rooms L 14L-157C, -1c,
- C-Plelnxnt President

O-ld
Kennedy

- Complainant Officer Tippit
C 109 Locations Related to President's Death L 158

Ruby - - Complainant 0- .Id
C 118
C 121

-M-

lnpa
notes Pertinent to Proeident's AsMssinatten D 124 mawr.,ont (Location of Oseold's Death) - not lmloded, sae ssourity report

6th floor, Taxes Pchool rook Depoeitosy- a a
Diat~nces AMca, Ar.bia Penineuls

Csveld'e actiMtias D 125 Asia and
Id

.)nexnt eroa
President's death D 126 P.41ae (L)

^torn Statoe (microfilm 0100)
Duty Status of Fmdcide and Robbery Marisa Offloers Fort forth, Dallas and VSaitor's Ooids

"ovem[er 22, 1963 D 123 "took, Puonla (nlorofilm 0103)
'lovemier 2L, 1963 T

"n,cw (microfilm p1M)303 -nxos (microfilm 0101)
frr]d (microfilm F106)

-R- World Atlas (mi aofllm /L53)

'vldnnco, Physlcel E 130 "onay Orders to Poby T 355, 356,

- y - -1-

and Secxt Ferric. Man Asrleting in Investigation of OnsId 0 161 tiotebook Found in Omreld's Possession - mot Complete

7AI Peport on Frldenae 3 131 -0-

Officers fesent at Owald's Arrest A 75

I N D E X -0-

- H -

Affidnvito Pegs number -1-
Taken relating to President's death V

Arrnipnmnnt Tnterrogetione
Ociald (not oomputs) I 136-138Or. .wld on Preddent Kennedy's eurder 7L Ruby I 139-1400nld on Officer Tippit'e odder 7LFnhy on O_.Id 'e amrdar 74

Arrest Pecords
-

O .we1d A 105
Pvty A 106-108 .fail Circkouts

Oaold J 1L1-1L2
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME,

SIGITA~TDEE WITNESSED EY,

0r

L

//r ;I ;, , : fir./g,,e
,O(-

	

(" 6' -,

	

l , ~ -i -n-r-.~

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2003-Contlllued

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

EOITICrISOEEELLS

a N,I,,y Public in and for aid C-,y, Si- of T,,c,,

	

n,hi, day p-sallyapp--d---

G-z7. Jefferson Applia, Jr. , w/m 21 , of 3423 llaisenbor eg r Drivs,._Dallas,
balls. County,Texas
who, an� b,ln9 by

7i.4;7
dpi " oa oo,h d,po�-d,op: On Friday evening, November 22,

1963 at aboum., I was noatod on the main floor of the Texas
Thostor on West Jefferson is Dallas, Texas. As I watched the movie I
caw an officer walking down the isle with a riot Can and about that
time the light came on in the thoator. Ono of the patrolmen walked down
to the front of the theater and walked back up the isle and I got up
and started walling toward the front of the theater. I saw the officer
shaao two man down and than asked a man sitting by himself to stand up.
As the officer started to ohalts him down, and when he did, this boy took
a owing at the officer and than the noxt thing I could see was this boy
had his arm, around the officer's left shoulder and had a pistol in his
hand . I heard the pistol snag at loaDt once . Then I saw a large group
of offic ers subdue this boy and arrest him.
xxsmc
xxxx

zza

xma
smmmrz

i
3423 Ueieenberger Drive
Dallas 12, Texas
PE1-3491

l~~'r ~rln a

	

~.~1 n l1

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS--AY OF

	

November

	

AD . 196 3

crwrrlR 4

UNICE S RfIES

NMwy tiNC aF~ Cnwr"Tw -

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Coneneed

Pictorial Record, not complete P 255

Positions Assipned Homicide Ken for 8ecuritly of President P 258

Feet Office Poi Records A 1306

frinaipsls Involved in Offenses (names and eddreere) P 25'1

- Q -

-A-

Roeeirt
To Ceotein Frits from Jesse P. Rusty, Jr., P.B .I . R 292

- 8 -

^osrches and Seirures 3 294-300

Showups (O-ld) S 293

fdzo of Cnptain Fritz's office D 125

-T-

Tolnrroce Re, Ruby
After U-ld'6 Murder T 332-392
Honey Orders to Ruby T 355, 356,

-B-

Visitors
0swald v 393
Puby 9 394

eW -

hnrr-te
Oswnld - Tippit W 1,05
O .--.Id - Kennedy W h03
Ruby - Oeweld W hob

-j-

-f-

-j-



THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME

	

I`nrv Rattan

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

. N-,y Public I. -d f. mid County, S- of T,- on this sissy p-11y, opi

D-,my C.-I.n Arco w,/m.

	

1509 Penneitt, ?Al 328

Who, f- b, in by - d,ly ... ... .. oath deposesand my,

	

! nzn ..-played at T.... rchool Peak
-Cit-y at 1:11

	

-1 ovor tte b-ld`ng.

	

I was working on the sixthZIn.

	

i r:or

	

a
l,or ill nor,tinp .

	

At lun& tire at 12 :00 noon I sect Town on the street to we the
k at t! a 'resident. I has stand-',n^ an the corner of elm and

and I board th-a sbots ring. out.

	

I didn't 1-w what had happened until
1 Knrd a we-an scream tht the President 1, .7d boon shot . '':kilo working on the sixth
flo- of, tic '~exas "drool Look Depository tbo only people I saw all morning us . Bill
: ;)elly, -onnie 1'-,y - illia-, Charles Douglas ";ivass, hilly Lovalady and Jack B.
NWarty .

	

bm only pirson I acu was a real old man, and be had on an old brelin suit
-, " "unto- typo list.

	

I saw tlris man leave tic building one drive off in an old
clack Puick.

	

This man was act carrying anything in his hands when I saw him.

	

This
-n was in the bedding after leach.

	

This man left in the car before the Pres,11.dont
%ms slot .

	

I didn't we tiny other people in the building but this old ran, other
Vim the people that I nance that -rkc4 there.

	

Them was another employee that I
n.-, .d Us 0-1d.

	

He was on the first floor of the sanding when I saw him at
-00 am .

	

He is the same man I saw the police bring into the Homicide Bursae about,
2:00 pm . X also saw him on the 5th floor as we were lcaviM for lunch at 11 :$b am.

5

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME TNT--22-DAY

	

Haven.bar

	

A.D. 1963

141100- r,= Rattan
'/

	

Nss- wskw.C-sy'T-

COMMISSION EXHIBITNo . 2003-Continued

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME,

CMWW3

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

a ?Amq Public Q

	

QQ said Count', Starve of T-os, on this day p-,11y, appsiated-

T'all- 1,01i- F-ar-It

Who, aft-bon4 . .&j -M- W&"-end M':

	

7r5,'s .v 1Lnve7tcr 2?, 1%3 1 tas riding
ommt Or 0- - ro°',,'m'o or t,	tca -t.,tos.

	

At a--rro.x'j*-,,toly

	

1-m
7 7, 7- on

	

-,,, t,, ' .C . ..

	

on:- '* .-.,I rVe a loft ti;rn froi 11nurton onto
1 :1-n

	

trn't.

	

'%^t " 1

	

c"7 '-i-- -e

	

Fu-t7: -, I- -nrd t'rno rMto .

	

I rcal1tcdN, '"K =a rifle r"t, -1 - OF" ""- to nmrc wt viem na ca-.a froni.
r-K&

	

Qw 0, Y. ,1"C MVe mmmat corner a 'aim me

~'r

	

rn

	

!-Iee t~c

	

is T ~n 4crcs ti-~ door I saw rovoral
r . -,-n- rrou-f%

	

T n~`Gtl -t`-et:^ roo-l:: Were t' it -.airs voro .

	

Aran sir.-T-d
-1

	

1-a'lx-- ~- -a -~,

	

cn'~ tb't I-

	

s~-ow re ulorc t"a
~"i r- I cr3.

	

VG, r?,~ t , tle rc=,

	

oltO brilel-

	

c-' h. Fiid, "Let' n til:o
on"

	

V- Ymator "n)---

	

v-,, 8o

	

tic ctnirr inrt"d .
& " - F rd or fourth floor 1 acs! a 7zn unlldr7 awayfror, V-e ctnirs:zj.

lr.~ t, t? '^

	

~ ,

	

'~

	

�"-:nod nrou- : Pn` an:,- Fag.' tv~znrc, ,o .

	

TI e ran-,F~sr oaid,
1-oi, ~~

	

t "-n, 're

	

- ',cre."

	

I ,, an t=o_" t1o r%-n lCoce and vent Ur to the
T-, 1

	

all was a !' - ito ran a^rr=iatoly 33 ycara old, 99",

	

'5
-cii;nds, earl- !-air anti x.enrinp a light brown JacYct.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued



VGLUNTA;-Z r~.AT2L:~Dr:.

	

Nor Uodu Arwc Pt- Nn . 88

P.= -

	

22

	

, Phone No. TA 7-97G1

CJCiL'Al .nrrrarsrlzr

CJ ~ :Jiv'i:Sl ©IIr DAM.LA23, ^uBRAS

.,_,ore me, theundersigned "thodty, on this the 22nd d,, of

	

Llovomber

	

, D.19

	

G3

-c-Iy .,p...ed- lle^h tlilli_an Detzner, Jr .

	

, Address 5922 Volasco. Dallas

D.~xceends=r, " I was standing on Uous^ton Street near the intersection of
7. S:rcpt.

	

I tool. a picture of President Kennedy's car as it passeda .
" _;tea Street, I have an old camera . I looked down real quick

_ . ._ :G11cd the fit_ to ta ::o the nazi picture. I then ran down to the
southwestE1. ar: :: ::auston Streets, this ::eiag the southwa

	

Corser .

	

I
tcc' : anot:icr pictLU just as President K~nnady's car rounded the corner .
. ._ ...,s jest about all the way around the corner .

	

I was standing bacic
tl ,., cor:-r and Lad to talco the pictures through some of the crowd.

_. . an dG",yu Elm a little ::ore and president Kennedy's car was starting
dot':a the hill to the triple underpass.

	

I was running trying, to
:-p t::. President's car in my view and was winding, my film as I ran.

	

I
s 10o::in,; dcCi at ry a'lm0ra to sec the m=iser of the film as I ran.
ice:: another picture as the President's car was going down the hill

S

	

scatted to wind my film again and I heard a loud noise.
- : : :oc~,:it teat tLis noise was either a arecraator oa a car had backfired.

100 : :,: ;: un an,'. it scu=d like ',hare vas another loud noiso in the natter
c~ . L~c: seco:~s. I loo.`, d dccrn the street and I could see the President's

one and they loo'.-.cd like the cars were stopped. Then I
. . ;.lash of pin; like so ..=era standing up and than sitting bade down

_

	

lcar . T:rca I ran around so I could look over the back of a monument
.
o
c°2::cr saw the followin; than or when I was standing hack down on

.o cc_,
_
or o: E1:a Street .

	

I cannot remember wcactl

	

where I was when I
I heard a. least two shots fire and I saw what looked

-" `

	

~ecr:.c'. :cr going_

	

off in the president's car.

	

Gy assumption for this
use : yaw -_ -mats going up in the air.

	

I alsossw a man in either
cnc o-- the c-.r behind his and someone down in one of those

__ :o11r.: out

	

lool:od like a rifle.

	

I also romcmbor seeing what
.d li1c a :lle :: .:1 rovolvar in someone's hand in the President's car or

_- :: .'.iatcly a!-ound his car. Then the President's_

	

car sped on
"tl:e ucCOrpass . Police and a lot of spectators started running up
_11 oil tl:o on%crito side of the street from me to a fence of wood .

	

I
__ that that yes where the shot was fired from at that time .

	

I heft
tl:a tread. Then I came around the monument over to 6:ain Street .

1 dc::n toz;ard where the P-esidcat's car had stopped. I saw a
ficcr and so ::o men in plain clothes . I don't know who they were .
~d iJOlico ^-ficcrs and the men in plain clothes were digging arounn

as ii they were looking for a bullet .

	

I walked back. around the
~. . .~.t over to Elm Street where they were digging in the dirt .

	

I wont
the street and up the em:,anla:lout to whore the fence is located.

lr:a almcst all of the people had left . There were quite a few
JY11oCava on the street crowded around a motorcycle . I was loo%ing

:rG-nd the fcnco as the rumor had spread that that
io7brothe

shot had

D.Suhs<dbedand sworn to 6eforc me on this the

	

-~'' /day of
C~iL~U-~l

Notary Public,Dallas County, Texas

COMMISSION EXI,IBIT No . 2003-Continued

Phone No. -A- 7-nva

SuS:criS:d and swornto before me on this the

PACE -2 -

VGLUNTAn(tTATF1dUNT.

	

Nor Uod,e Arrur. F.-N,138 ,G11

~LiI3~ IIii~'~ D3L'AIr7rIvaIII'du
~IIJFJaSl DL+ DAII.II.A~, 'II'~RAS

. ._.er< me, tFe undcrzy,ed surhorhy, on thtt the

	

22°ddsy of

	

llovonocr

	

A . D.1yf3

� -.o.. :yapp:ared l?o^h i,illian ret7.r_r,_,Jr.

	

Address 59 .2 Voln-o, Dallas

D_;-coo ondsoy " coma from.

	

I started figuring where I was whoa I had taken
_
y
to-d p'ictuzo and it seamed to ma that the fence row would havo been
tba plctcrc . I saw a g="oup o: man who loo'.ced lil-,e they urlght bo

aa:d ouo o: them turned out to ho Deputy Sheriff Poona. I told
. ._ .. " :gout the p=cturo I had taken. Deputy Sheriff Poona contacted

,;r2c_s and was told to bring, me over to th6 Sheriff's O::ico . Deputy
L=zc too'. : my car:ara and asked me to wait .

	

I visited in the Sheriff's
v.

	

n ....d so::o tixo later, an hour or two, he brought my camera bade and
told ::

	

. . .

	

soon as they got through with the film and they were dry
t

	

would give nto the film. A little later he came in and gave ma
tbo ::c;;ativo :: . : :d told me that they r:oro into=ted in a couple of pictures
and imnlicd that the,negatives was all I was going to got hack .

	

To the
. ... ..t o: my knowledge, this is all I know about this incident .

X
x
x
x
x
x
x

	

l

A. D. 19 63

A Pub&, Dail..County, Texas

22nd

	

day of

	

Novombor

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No, 2003-Continued



THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME,

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

PAMY COLLIIIS

a N. -y P .bli, m and far mid Cppmy, Srpb of T... .. en thb dpy ~ .pally epprond .=Tra-M~~ E-
1.:.'sa^, T:/f 67, 62111. farsalis, Dallas, Texas, Telephone TX2-lM_

Who, after being by me dilly ,worn, pa pmh depou, and say,: Last Friday, November 22, 1963, I
. cc ;rnto-.m to sae the ?'enident. I stood on Vain Street just across the
t from Titnhols until the parade passed by . Than I -lkod over to F1m

d eau-1:t a Tvs to go home . 11 . bus traveled host an Elm Street to
41"u-;h7 `trxt and made a stop and that is v4,en I eau Lao Oa:ald Cet on

'iho traffic r:as heavy and took it quite sometiro to travel tm or
:,cc blocf"n. rvrinf~ thnt ti.me --ono mndo iho statement that the President

h..̂d :men chat and ".,kilo the bus was stopped due to the heavy traffic, Osuald
-,t off the IxLS and I didn't sae him again.

	

I know this man wa a Leo Oswrald
1- .-.use he lived in my home from October 7, 1963 to October 11f, 1963.R:.=RR^'t.:i,'ff " Cl~'XY?Y~^O:X7LCXR%RXX CLT&4R2:~C,C

evs.emv

ltiti, h~,a

	

1 e - tl-ledz~

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS 2= DAY OF

	

NOVU"EM

9

COMMISSION EXHIBIT 1V0. 2003-Continued

a No-y Pubhp i . and f.r laid C.. .ly, St- pf Tumy on bi, day "-,fly --d-

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

_ . :

	

'JSsS1G593 'z.~7.C:?eYfL n~Li=_llaiToxas DMl

.fmr being by me d,ly,wpra, on path depou, and ,ay,:

	

1 ;:or:: at North Tower Union Terli::n1 Co.

- k09~,7 "-m to 3 pm Yonltiy thur Friday .

	

Th. tower ; :xr. I , :ark is I :est

a little raLah of the Tcxa Be.% Depository Duildirg .

	

Ilade on duty today
a- ..

	

:, 11 :55 ::a I sa.r a_

	

di^ty 1959 Oldsmobile Station Iagon come do;m the etreot
to :a d ;~ 'uildin3 .

	

This street dead ends in the railroad yard .

	

This car had

onto

	

.a license platca with uhito bac'.q;round and black nudUors, no lettors.

ii alco ,hLd a Gold-tea for "6,.e sticker im the rear windon. Tlils car just drove
nr~-1 ~lo .il ;,r c:cl loft the area.

	

It ,:as occupied by a ciddlo a.,ed vhito pan
rvl - t Troy hair.

	

At about 12 :15 IX'a another car once, in the area r:ith a ;ahit.
ri 25 to 35 yen- old drivir�. This car was a 1957 Ford, Dlack, 2 door

T~T-o lice -̂, a. This ran appeared to haw a mike or tolephona in the car.
Sect c f- LUmtco after this car left at 12 :20 pm another ear pulled in.

	

This

ca_ , :

	

a 1901 Chavrolct, L" :,,al

	

L; 110,r, am not suro that this was a 4 door,

col-

	

and dirty up to the :rlnd-s.

	

car alas had a Gold,ator for "64"tic':-.
car ; ;oz driven by a ed .ite r=.c about 25 to 35 Yearo old rrith ton;

hair. He st~yod is tla a"ca loner than the othara . This car also had the

7" :--' : n-a 'YFa lie-a ;Plato. as the 1959 GldaOoilo. E.. left this area about
:25 ;.

	

About & or 10 minutes after he left I heard at least 3 shot. vary

clan- to_cthcr .

	

Just a:tor the shots the area beta:o ero;dod with psoplo

c-jaC fL"os ion Street and the 01opo just North of IIm.XX:G^, ""' " °"'~"

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS~DAY OF

	

Hoveahar A.D. 196 3
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME-

	

Zat-

, N-ry P,bli, in -d fw -id C...ty, Stw, of To� on this day p-onolly opp-d-

Who, after being by

	

.d.1y-, ., on -1h deposes and says :

	

`)n FricLy eovember 22, 1963 1
w. c :ax : u, '-..',

	

at t:-- !: . - -h,rnt- :ahool in rjnZ1nC tulles at about
: ti- Ift t!:- Le,, ral to pick up mv

	

Ifo vho car; at w<:rL at thC
-

	

. :,anj ,~; -,!nth ~~tre~t F,~d Y=ga Ltroo .

	

I ran h-14 rl~llt~l on- :v)no ~~
liz -,! turrud -t ca l -,th trout .

	

1 travoled about a block and -ticcd a
rclica :quad c-z ;;t

	

.,ppd in the traffic lan^ headed eaat on 10th 'arca-
Use a f1wr Ile =xt to Me left front whorl. I stopped my car and

--t to '70 to V' . :.cann .

	

I lCe='d e. my vatch an : it said 1-10 pa .

	

CV,:Z`Zl
?'jo ; ow. -at t?, were,

	

-hm .1 got, thora t:no first thins I did -,u try to help
Lc-id help to ra.

	

i- ma- was tr ;inj,to can the radio
in U0 aved am to vti tad to d~c~n't

	

has to operate it .

	

" %na, boxy and
t'~c rc~,Iio irei al'

.

	

1 u:L -_'d j	cpt--ator.

	

A police officer :ma 4=n
t 'mr .11

	

Tao diumtc:icr caged I= the lo, atim .

	

I Sound oat Va
location

~d t-,1,: t!,.e disatcaor _-t 1' vaa .

	

:. fe ;

	

later an
a=
;bul==OcaaO

.

	

I h~el^e;l load tho officer entu Via utrotc.hor and into Uhc a=bul_- nQc .
to

	

nkni the o flccr up, I ntlced hio piutcl

	

on the ground under hin
-- pia%cd tho n"stol ul and laid it ca tia hood of the &~,,uzd car,

	

~ia"-r the
=I DA, 1 Sot t--.,

	

and p, ;t it in"~Ida tee S-.,uad car .

	

A =,^.n toolk
the

	

-
L co al

	

CYCX11 :a: ."

	

-, a opcm~d the c li;:d2rp and I =1 that
~"w In U no Mm 0=d.

	

ra'" then took tho pistol "ith him and got
. a cah an, : drcva a-£ .

	

T.io police arr=vcd ami I tdlwd to a policy sergeant
-ocno, I told 4:.n Z t:id not -Atnous V-ze a1.10'irk,I an,! after questioning
-a~~1 1:6. .,-a all riSht far =a to leave s -1 thcr~ ,nvzt on to We Telephone

at 'UAW WA Kai j

AFFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS--2-DAY OFP9C1Mb=

Rattan
Hop- hh" ANea Ceu .'. T.-
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A.D. 196 3

VOLUNTAW4 STATEMENT.

	

NotVodu Amax Perm Na 88

0=13=117 ILM !D=LmLMVrZI3NV
COUVITV 02 DAULIT &931 IrmMo

me, the und arsjmcd suthorjcy, on " the

	

22

	

&yof_MX~L:hcr

	

aL. D. ig-L
3 . Dar"

A :-~,Phone

	

calf.

D_w=. end .y,,

'Z _" :

	

011 ')"231raco (oil ouslao3o) and was waltlac dG:;il A_1 Jtr ,ct
: .0 '->"~ a cab curl thcvo.:roast ray.

	

1 h~ard' P.Oplo tanlnz anyl-3
t . l~

	

Ims :'o.-'a Shot ."

	

polico cars were pa :3 .-I:V,, Lie co., laS
'Vlo triple aa3*rpL asa ai-A I wD11*od up a, ;ozx; -, narv othcr -,)0OP!e

; D*a!Yin -	snrrou -ull od, by pol jac officers T.It% yens an': v,, v,,rawa, ~-,~-
all O_ ::c+;: :-'

. .

	

.

	

I naVQd on vp to tho ~allulaz; across

	

straet fro-,
t!;ct wau

	

alnj I as !., Ono of thG r'.irla if titcro % :as
I could uca C*1 1, -'I- Sold "Y<,3. thcrc is a.-,- on th, tiIIIIj

whcra I wor"z" .

	

I val"'cd thra=
'
h a p

"L

	

a-a-a ' ~0

	

'.a ttl,
"ni.	wcro P-11

	

On. (froic".1t elevator) and I C;3 1. of£ ca the
.VZ1

,21t, . 0'.1 all t!n'

	

p: -plc en' Vcrc was t lacly vsln,, ta,~ pa 11
1 as:: hze-r if I could Una

	

..ac h-,ulr uf mid 3! :0 ....lc'
_7 1 tried to um it but with no Accon

	

I a. .
nw 1

	

a mt crat A thin bulyi, am

	

",-, Sid that t4mv in ca 00t

. .
m GM th d a& OK~ wait a nlauo bare is tha olavntor nz~v . I

'a

	

'Ira=" floor an:1 tilo colored 7aa
t:w ni`valza_-

	

you arC .: aos tr -orIn.tiltillsbUll'ilrZ"Call I=' :w'a3
aao t :, let

	

h~raa'outaldcto as oflicoraajSol, tot !"
ha

	

1 :'.. up and down in the levator aUld tno offloog
r

	

to '." -ItIfy -u.-= am I pmnanwd Un WIM a credit cart Qlad
1~ _o11 wa '~vo to ch~aj . cut ovc!1ythInC and tW.. -.a to .113 GUIOriOr

zai .2 for

	

La wail.; a .." wo will chock it out . I was than tai-an to tne
:3 o1fico air, Intorro0atod .

0 q

	

ISub:cribcd end- to before me on this the -OL,2L~2& M of

	

A. a 0

	

't5

12

IVAILL
Norm hNic.DOWCA-4,T-

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued



VOLO .I'-,Any FATE

,_~c,_: :y,7aar:d

	

nrd T~-.a9e nrannnn

	

,Add- 6£311F 'ood ":rd
all~ as, Texus

Pho" No.

	

Fy 1-2711

.

	

N .

	

J.dn Anne

	

Yenn Na 6e

~~ ~C?~'3 D3 :.'eAL:y'i.1L"tFlu
CJIIJ1'1-2r ©? DAu.Aa, u3RA§

.. . .ore me, the

	

rdcnig,rd authority, on this the

	

22ndday of

	

Novombor A. D. 19 (.3-

tod says:- 1 ;.--.. presently onnloyed by the Wallace and Dcard Construction
_

	

-,y c_ .

	

1tc,c, fitter and Ipso boon n

	

mnloyed for about the part

^
'. .

	

I :
:. vorl :in,^, on-a :,

	

in the Katy Railroad yards at the
- ;;c :i of Pacific Street near the railroad tracks . +.'e had k noclccd off

and I hid dinner at the cafeteria at Record and Ilain Street and
c:,-,: 'oac': to see the President of tire United States . I was sitting

o" _. - :i-c or call near the intersection of Ilouston Street and Elm Street
red l.il; :lt pole . I o:as facie;- in a northerly direction looking

c,jy c "1L'1 s -peat but I could see t:Te la :pe red brick building
--

	

ry

	

^ ehcrc I vas sitting . I take this building, across
_

	

_

	

to beabo~
f=n

7 stories a'-V,.'ay in the cast ondof the building
^~ . .caccood vo,, ; of vindews from. the top I saw a man in this window .
c .iT+.n befera t:1o President's car arrived . Pe was Just sitting

r^1oo:;in0 do"::n anpar~ntly vaitiTl, for the same tlTinr I vas to see
_

	

:cut, 1 did not notice anythin;, unusual about this ran C He
,.te r-n in his early 30's, sle ::dcr, nice loo!dng, slender and

. ,'t . .̂boat 165 to 175 pour-s " 7 :e had on light colored clothing
.; .tcly not a suit . I ?roccedec: to watch the President's car

^

	

50dto.r,ned loft at the corner,:hero I vas and about

	

yars from
roc^ticn Of El: :

	

Ilouston and to a point I would say the
_ t'-- bnclc was in line with t'.io last taindow I have previously

hoc: 1 ! :card That I t!iauf:lit vas a back fire . It run in my mind
_," ht be someone t:Trc.:3ng firecr :O:cers out the window of the
uildinc and I looked up at the building . 'I then saw this man

e described in the window and he was taking aim with a high poi;cred
-10. I could see all of the barrel of the gun. I do not know if it

scow^_ on it or not. I vas looking at the man in this window at
�.. c of tiio last explosion. Then this man let the gun down to his

_

	

y
stenncd down out of sight. IIe did not seem to be in any hurry.

-rl" scc this man from about his bolt up . There was nothing unusual
:im at all in anpmanance . I beliove that I could identify this man

_ I over saw him again.

Sabsutbed and sworn to before moon this the

	

22nd Not, mb ar	A . D. 19 6-~--

~ Ili-r.~z~
Nervy Pubkk

	

.1L.C ..ry. Tea.a
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TN"e STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

o No

	

y Publk h o-d lo . .old Cwmy, S,m. of T...,, on thl, day p-oaolly app . .. .d
.T.:-.-7 ^ li . . Pre:- t,/e,/22 of 572 ^'. Lancaster, Apt. 102, l:Ill 11793" Pus : 213 1":,

Jefferson, Hardy `hoc.Mom
Who, ulcer bclng by -duly-- on aath dap-, .,d,ayc

	

i;rlday Novombor 22, 1963 1 was nt t or'<
o store, 213 4T. 'effcr"on .

	

I had heard e, the radio thatthc P ".csidcnthot,
,I- that a policeman h.d teal shot in Oak Cliff.

	

About 1:30 pa I saw
-

	

-

	

'

	

in tbo lobby of tire shoe store .

	

This man was woarin^ a trown .port
a
^
lr . acted a,, if h

	

. ..s neared .

	

About this ti,. a police car coon u
.
t 1 :
_

	

-in, r: . .t on Jefferson.

	

l:hcn the police car reached Zanfs it c. e an
nt baek eeaet on Jeff-'- Aft::r tFe colice c r pas=."d, rte ma .,

l
'.he

1, -: ,=y

	

l%ed on un Jeff-re, t . and the 1-n,

	

.center.

	

I fell-ed the, m
.R

up the
. . .-,, a

	

n

	

n,o t)-, t,hcatsr .

	

Iadcd the " irl in the box office if she sold
c --

n
à ~t-cketand^ha rcelicd that she did not think so, that she had been listoa-

_

	

othe radio and did not r-orber.

	

I vent into the Fhow and asked Dutch, L,6

r

	

,lf he had rcon the man come in .

	

Dutch said that he 1, ad tern buy
--d

	

id nct notice .

	

Dutchand I then checked the exit ..̂ to see if any of tha"T lad
nod.

	

Tl .c exita Tmm all closed s

	

did not appear to have been o nod.
-

	

-

	

cot bce!c to the box office zed told Tnlio to call the police .

	

'Alto tl-o
online ", "rived the -bop w

	

stopped pod the lights were turned on .

	

A man in t;- .
- c61c section ,,d about five or -rows of scats from tte took stood up when the1i,'.,

wem turned o

	

An officer approached him and It, hit the officer and knocked
evcrnl other officers then joined the Sight and t'ho m:m was taken out

`
�-tar .

	

This was the acme man I lead seen in front of the shoo store uhero
1 c-k.

	

The reason I noticed the mm in front of the store was because he acted
so nervous, and I thought at the time be might be the man that had slot the policeman.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS6DAY OF

1.'ary PattnnBEFORE ME,-

	

- -_

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

14

December

~Ci °.~~a:y Pattaa

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

A.D. 1963



THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUN^( OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME,---Patsy_ Colli=-_. - _

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

a -mry P~blh .n and for ,aid Comfy, S-o of Taaa,, on fhi, day pa,wnally appeared__

-_,. C .l..: :ay sr/440 or CJ5 I :cat Eth_st;eeti tn~b-EOyS_--.	-_-

Who, after being by mo duly sworn, on omh depo,es and .oy,:

	

I an the sanafer OY the Used Car lot
;)1 1; . Jo:ic=son. I tar t:orkin ;,; today sshcn I heard oaUe shots . Tids t .as

. ._~ . :'t 1 gin . I ran out into Patton Strcct and looacd to cco what the ohootirg
-

	

-

	

I cc:r a e:iato can rennin.C South on Patton Tdth a pistol in - hand .
_ ~cll red nt his an.: ho lo,kcd ~ -o"d at r:o, then kept on Loirz. I ran around
c :-: luULh :erect and saw a :'olicu oi iccr layiq; in the strcot .

	

11o looked dead
I Lot tl:o officar'o Luis nd hollorod at a cab driver to moue on, 1 :'o

~ " ca(:ch the ran. l :o got into his cnb, nuaoor 213 and draw up Patton to
'Lateen a=.d loo-d all around, but did not sea him.

	

The number 2 man in the
'_::c v? taut I saw at City 1-," T is the man I saw with the gun in his hand..

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME :T114~_DAY OF

	

Navz bor

cvscrm

Jrl
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AD . 1963

VOLUNTARY STATEI ` C.

	

N.. Undo A- Yn- Na BB

_-.om me, the undersigned authority, on this the22

	

do of November

	

,~, D,N~

-.c.,_t:ya~~",urcd

	

Join Arthur Chism

	

Address 4502 Undorwood Drive

f,ce

	

2

	

, Phone No.

D�:; ": :nd says>

S-I"s=Z?~'3 DLi2AM'CM13N17
cotJwa'tlDL DAII.II .9§,'fIIRAg

-_ n-T ::-triad and have three children .

	

I was standiga with ay wire
y:.ar old boy, we were directly in front of the Stea¢:ons

- ~yay airgi, as the motorcade rounded the corner from Houston onto
sT_~ .

: ._=n 1 Car tho motorcade rol.nd the corn=,

	

the President was standin

_i "=ia; to the crowd . Ard Just as he got Just about in front o£ =,
-_ ; tu:ncd _̀d 1Taved at the crowd on this side of the street, the right

e.t this point I heard what sounded like one shot, and I saw him,
aaidcnt," sit back in his seat and loan his head to his left side .

- this point, I saw 14rs . Kennedy stand up and pull his head over in her
lap, and then lay down over him as if to shield him .

1 t ;. tire =n in the front seat, I don't know who they were, looked
-

	

.and Just about the time they looked back, the second shot was

.'a trio point, I looked behind me, to sea whether it was a fireworks
cizplay or so=thinZ .

	

And than I saw a lot of people running for cover,
t :: :.ind tP-a e-~nt t~,ra back up on the grass .

at this point, I turned back around and sav the motorcade beg n,~ .Tng
,,o1 c sad up, and everybody was laying down but the driver, of course .
1 ciicailt notice where it went .

:y wi£o and I began seeking cover, and we went to our oar, and than we
told the policeman about what we kDOW .

16
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Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the

	

22nd

	

day of

	

November

	

A/J, D, 19

~G~,...0~. ~ /iAGC.C1i ~fr
~Nwn

	

Dallu Cavan. T s



VOLUNTARY STATa

	

. .

	

h

	

Jod~ Aewt Perm Ns Sa

'-Z-1~

	

, Phone No .
CZ~ :c . and mys.-

~.+ :~ ~IIffL~'~ DIIC'AC:'II'AII~Iy'G'
COIIIFfII^Y ©C+ DAIIAII.Ag, raxAs

-,ore me, the undersigned ..,horHy, on this the ?~dq of

	

IQOVOmb2r

	

A D. 19 63

app-ed

	

E rvin Ray, Chium

	

.Add-

	

!!502 Undorwood

1 w
4
z ..;ita ray husband and thrc3 year old child, we were standing at

� :~cor:or where the si0l says "StOmWOtla Freeway" to the right.

'
-asidcnt was conlr3 throw, I hoard this first shot, and the
fell to his loft .

	

Tao Presidentys wife imm:diately stood
-_~ h-, 11, red si.O pulled him up, and lay him down in the seat, and
-,God up over, him in two car. The President was standing and

-:,v ::~ .:n3 omilin� at the people when the shot happened .

twro w-s a sccond shot that I heard, after the Yrosideatls
h :d pulled him down in t:.o seat .

	

It came from what I thought
a~ b-aired us and I looked but I couldn't see anything .

-1 D taro r_-Z1 i-1 tliD front of the car stood up, and then when the second
z'To'i, was filn;d, tray all fell down and the car took off just Like that .

t'rD motorcede wont by, after that, I Jumped up and headed for my
C_~^, we wc:3 pax?cod up on the freeway. A police patrolman cams up

wo wore, and we told him what we saw .

Seb-iSed and sworn to before me on this the

G Clxv-c'9t'

1'7
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME

	

ji-,c_:attan

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

	

P 85827

oN.:., R~bGC in and for ,old County, S.nre of Taaa .. an ihi. d~ p,-llyappwred~P,arUara

" ancttc Luvis yr/f/22, 400E.-10th,1,ti3 6120 . i3t st same

	

.

c-

-Who, ofret beingby :ne duly ,worn, on oarh depose, andBoys:

	

Today idcwmtwr 22, 1963 shortl}" aft-
-.ii,1 : 7

	

ster-in-lair, Virginia Davis, and I were 1,ing on the bed with the
a :.hot and Jumped up and hoard another shot .

	

Iput on my -hoes
1L - 11

	

to t:.c do:r and I saw this man walking across my front yard uraoadin- a
, yAwcaan was standing across the street screaming that "he shot him, he

. -: .d

	

_l" w:d pointed towards a police car. That is the first time I noticed a

-

	

ran back in the ho-o and called the operator and reported
,lice.

I
when the police arrived Idtowed one of then where I snv this

-:,twin, his gun and we found a droll.

	

After the police had left I went back
_ncc "

L

	

yard and Virginia ,fund another shell which I turned over to the police .
,at 3:10 rm the sane day, the police came after me and took me dovmto- to the

cite hall rhero I saw this man in a lineup .

	

The //2 man in a 4-man lineup was the
.. .a. . . � :-an I sari in my ,Yard, also the one that was unloading the gun.

tJUwf-cv.-.~t-~

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS 22DAY OF

	

NoyO~bar

	

AD . 196 3
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

BEFORE ME.

	

p2t5^y_CoT 1 5na

a Noloy Rpblk in and for .aid Count', Sae of Tea",, on this dot' p.- .11y "ppeo,ed-

__.~~._f~~t, .Dvvia, u/rr<(lb,_yf L,yt ,_ TO .h Y.iI-3-S],211

who, oil,, befog by one dory sworn, on omhdepo,e, and

	

Today November 22, 1963 about 1 :30 pm
sister-in-la1T and cy;"celf imre lying dorm in our apartment.

	

icy sister-in-]art
s Joan .tto Davis, vo live in the anise house in different apartments .

	

;:e hoard
shot and then another shot and ran to side door at Patton Street .

	

I sax
t1:o boy cuttin3 across our yard and he -unloadiq; his Can. 11o ualkcd outside
a:d a ":cram o-as hollerinG "hole dead, he's dead, hole shot". This nor= told
J~nnotto to call the Police and-ho did. I sax the officer that had been shot
1Lili: on Tenth otroct after Jcanatte had called the Police . Jeanette found a
c~,ty shall that the ran had unloaded and gave it to the police.

	

After the
olico had loft I found a a-.?ty shell in our yard .

	

This ill the soma shell I
Cave to Detective Dhority.

	

Tha man that mw unloading the gun was the sa:se
c:n that I caw tonight as n=ber 2 man in a lies up.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS

	

=AY OF-flovamher

	

AD. 1963

CPS c-3

ad 19
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

,A,FNDAVIT IN ANY FACT

BEFORE ME,_-_Pat..̂y C011 ill

a nomry P.bll< In and for -id Count', SwI. of T ..., on Ihl, d .y per-ally app.-d.

	

J,.~c L_ Dovyl:cr::y

Who, oft,r being by m, duly ,w

	

mh d,por

	

and m y , : I ~ ,I c

	

.~c; :t

	

c:Uel Cook
oozy at !a LL, hand 11- been mesa 1952,f1

i
-^~

	

reoI,JL..

	

- h

'1-!,

	

.

	

J

	

_hero fa

	

. .:: of us e'or'Cin

	

: " ~ :h11
_

	

may, ,.=11ir_i S.:cl~ya pad :rcc, L~o.sd_

	

c'-_ c, Ci o

	

1

12 :0.3 n-',

	

o iirs'a +'

	

-.

	

o :V lw~h -d=.d u .nn
. .

	

20 ::oak at 12b5 ?

	

4Iah:11

	

:c1y

	

._ to ". .
_

	

-

	

ntoo% :u:- I 1: _

	

:..,t.

	

.,

	

-

	

"a,

c :_

	

1. ido tl:o buii.ci:a ;, bet I c

	

tell

	

I

	

-
o i1.4,̀t floor,

t
c

	

o

	

11 1 ., :

	

.:

he hadtc ,v

	

"o

	

I
_

	

T d a-at sco any.- on ,.h, fl-
V:r,lcyec that is _d lee OL:~ld t tc.

	

I

	

on the. a~-L ::Ui1oor.
. .

	

a11 over the buildirli� but I c:_: : hi. ca t:::L - , fl .., -C:o°t�y 'oaf-
_cn. I didn't sco Osr+ald in the bbildiaa ail,-

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS

	

512

	

DAY OF-.i:ov-ier._ .

	

--A.D . 1963
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VOLUNTARY STATL . .f.

	

N. J.d.r A- Ferro N.. 86

0112L= 177 15 D=DALIuDYrDRT7i

couitj-11y ©9 DAILn.Go,'==
Wore me,the undersignedauthority, on this the 22nd day of

	

PDovember

	

A D. l9_- 63

,. _o:_l:yappeared Robort E . (Bob) FdwaTds

	

,Add- 821 South Nurcory_ ., .
A�_2 .'L

	

Phone No -

	

None
Depo<t :red tay-

	

(M:ployed by the Dallas County Auditor's
Office .)

_' ay, Plov=bon 22nd, 1963, I was with Ronald Fischer, and wo were on
con= at Elm and Houston, and I happened to look up there at the

basiiair.^, tho Texas School Prooc Depository Building, and I sate a can
window on th3 fifth floor, th3 window was wide open all the way ;
was a stack of boxes around him, I could see .

	

Bob.remarked that
t bo hidin,- from somebody .

	

I noticed that he had on a sport shirt,
it cans 11 _t colored, it was yellow or white, somatbiAS to that effect,
^, his hair was rather short; I thought he might be something around
twenty-six, as naar as I could tell .

cotorc--do rounded the corner about this time, and then I thought
1 iaaxd four shots, but it never occurred to us what it was . The shots
rec=d to coma from that building there .

Suburlbcd and sworn to before me on this the 0.19 63("'~~~,,~~
~I R/J ~

	

G
~~~~~NNotiy blk, Dallas County.Tat
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VOLUNTARY STATE

	

r.

	

A

	

J.duArn,c FwmNe, so

0=13rIIf+V'§ DLSLA=1'tIY"2rJ7r

COIIIIY'P11 OL7 DAILII.Ao, 'Z=A§

&fore me,the undaslytted authorty.mth4 the 22nd dayof Tfovemhcr

	

A D.19-67-L-

-.oncliyePpe:ared

	

Am.. Leo ruins

	

Add- 4i reverent` r
Dallas t . Texas

,-.2

	

- -. Phoo. No.

	

tM ~-9701
Mpo-andscy::" I am prosrntly

	

oinr to school at Rinklui nuin D . Roosevelt
:: Scl .ool era amt in the 9t~i trade . I got out of school this morning

to sec tiio President of the United States when he came to Dallas . I
vas standirt, on the corner of Elm and I1ouston street . From uhero I was
ta .̂dime," I could look across the street and see a largo red brick

building .

	

I saw the President turn-tho corner in front of me and I
waived at him and he ttaivcd back . )I watched the car on dorm the street
and about the time the car Cot nearthe black and tahite sign I heard a
s ot . I started looking around and then I looked up in the red brick
building, .

	

I saw a man in a window wit ;1 a gun and I says him shoot twice .
::c then stepped back behind some boxes . ; I could tell the gun was a
rifle and it sounded like an automatic rifle the way he was shooting . I
u .̂t saw a

	

bit of the barrel, and some of the trigger housing .
.'.is was a t'ri`o an t he did not have on a hat . I dust saw this man

for a fee. see o y

	

.

	

As far as I know, I had never seen this man before .

Subscribed andsworn to before toe on this the 2222-:d

	

day'9f

	

TTovemb er	A . D. 19 63
cu C~,

Notary Publ ,

	

allay County,Texas
22
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VOLUNTARY STATE-- . h Jedo A-e Po- Ne" 88

D:fore me, she undersigned authority, on this the 22x3 day of
_o .

	

:y :caeared Ro-̂ -- 1d D . :isehor

	

, Addren

	

1 `007 ^irratrro ^ivo ,
.xsOUit6, riexas

f a.

	

2'!	,Phone No.

	

9-0950
Dca-sand says .

SwhSsf'u'?1?L~~ DW?Fr~i1J~_ .̂FI .i
~OIITiJur ~? DA".:.n.FJy .̂3 .3F1~

11ovembar A. D.1963

(-?loycd by the Dallas County Auditor's
Office .)

: :ovc7b3r 22ad, 1963, I was caith, Robort E . (Bob) Edwa- ds, va
-

	

:ding on the corner of Elm and F:ouston, on the southwest
cc:"-cr ;~about thirty seconds bofor3 the motorcade camo by, Bob turned
;:o -

	

a--aid that there vas a =- n on the filth floor o: tea Toxas
S~ :,oolRoo' : Expository Building,

	

t the window thor3, and I loo:ced up
` _ caw ti non . I loolced up at th- virdc :r and I noticed that h-

--1 to bo layit,, doom tlv;re or in a fumiy position anycray, becauco
all 1 could too vas his hsad .

	

I noticed that ho was 1i3ht li:nded and
...- t ho had on an open-mock shirt, and that was boforo th": motorcade
rxo:~xd i;h3 cornor .

	

I noticed his complexion sec ŷ;d to ba clear, and
ho iris in his twenty's, appoamd to b3 in his twenty's .

_ turnod a" , "ay and by th=t titres ti:: motorcade rounded the corner .

	

And
- ~n I hc-d what I thou�ht era thro scrota, and the motorcade was
about ..__.ro tb=t Stosaons Frxot:ay si_rm is th_or3 .

I do !=---labor ono pxculair thin" happxncd Juxt at the tire I sa".-r the man
u? tl.c-3 . ,;acre vas a girl wallced in 'c:_ .̂ 'PaxasSchool Boo:c Dspository

a rather tall girl, and loo:cad to mo III= she might bo an
c__oloyxo in that building .

	

She was walking in while,overyone also had
boom coming out .

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the - day of _ Novombrr

	

6_

	

A . D. 19 -L

Notary Pub

	

, Dallas County, Tex
23
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VOLUNTARY STATL

	

N., .,ado Arran

	

Penn No. 88

JC1 ..aL . .uLL'Lr y cy JL?~uJL1V.aW1~f11
4/wJW"V I1~ ~L J~aut'~.Yy liL~NA~J

.,_" era me, the undersigned authority, on this the

	

z-=-3 day of

	

"D°c 'nor

	

a, D .19 103
hrrr Rorar

	

Pat°� _ .cna11Y caaeared

	

, Addreu
_

	

, Phone No. ~'''~

	

Di 1-7150
a e: a :rd myc"

	

leis aft-moan n .̀ou;, 10 r :inut,a after the n^ ,-d

	

-^.od Po_rd :o.--~

	

-"

	

' a~xa Iwout to a little Bar=.;;;-(y. :o piece oa Paciflc, o I odo not h a~ t'. :atl - p:aca and I out in and had a .Trilled choooo annd".ich with a friendo : :,

	

%lcnr :d ::a:chalou, ,ho vor- at the Eotional Pan:: of Co-=ores

	

4n"J-

	

y hcd,.

	

;oinS on in the cafe, too rnStlcea that -- -wtod at tha folio -t toac `La' the radio on , And comothing cane on the radio .--t the P:o:idcat toing''^= : :, ao I va L_cd out tith this otho r boy an: ho vent on the beck and 1 -h:adCc : -. : to
:a

railroad tradm at Pacsio and il unto. S. :nat, I :na

	

parallelZ-0 of t"10 tract- and thorn vmo q :dto a few otter people ::.ILLS in the c-__coca I vac Ooinj .

	

I stopped on snot aide o_° llaust.on -trot

	

~-of-

	

..

	

- aool

	

D~ro-itory,

	

I stood 'hem for a fov crin,tu- ~ .

	

th- _ - 7t'.nt t

	

,
~
;

	

'1nS not tea , ,

	

I a a ::ed her

	

r
r

	

_ " theta wo :: aaa' " v

	

tolcpi:e ..̂a, asl_

	

_

	

t:tat Vthaonly pay phone th- a1 :a 11-, oftra; in tha Paunty n-, :3 buildirv ."
: -aid that th- worn a 1nt of -hone. on the gird floor of this

	

that-

	

..

	

a ::dinS in front of . Sara aril that coo vor: :cd on the third =^"" floor and thorn--;ably
a nhono up th-o 'chat I could ws, So I rodo c? tha olovator vita ;Y.ia

-

	

-

	

at of, ontho third flcor with thin 1.:37 oral " :a wal:rad to the inion ".:ation~ .. ..

	

-

	

thin lady wont on 14,1 : to her do?atent to her -,at.

	

So then I, tha^o"._

	

-fly
-'V

the

	

rfo-ation d-1- and I calmd her if I -,111 '-on- her-

	

tolo-chona
ccid t"at all the lima sore ca-y, or acatrinS to that cffcct . So I mead

y

	

for a :ainut . and a

	

-'1=dfallo:r

	

'1=d up to no .

	

Ha netted ao " . :hat I :Lint od ~d
. ,t

_,.
o l:. mo that I couJla;t uao the Dhona,

	

So I valLod ''jack da, ar ~-- to the elevator
_a it lracl: da= to the lotrby. Aa coon as I Sot to t::. lout:, I r :adhd hoc: :

^
- ..ids and tha follcvthat I had tal -od to a`xrt uainS tha nhono va- ncirtir.S cut=vd :r.:a;o,poiutinS to:,crd ma and caid that I vas the m;.n that un- on the third

flee,

	

ft this time tvo officer vall:"xl up and acid for no to coma with theaa,
-

l
_ .c o-"=lea :" a br-ht no to the county ShariPf'v Offica,

	

At no time did Iy -oar loavinS the tiuildin, the Toxon Soho^1 Pcok Dopo..̂itory, while I was .croonan
-.root from it.

Subscribed :nd sworn to before me on this the 2'.-¢d

	

dayof

	

Plwomb .r

Notary Public, Dallas7Co- unsy, Texas
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

LzFORE ME

	

" .ry ra tt an_ .

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

Notary Public I, and for said Co,my, State of Texas, on this day personally

1 :-o !9, V139 "cat Stir 5trcot, Irvings To-:as M 3-4'3 9/65

who, after being by,,duly sworn, wwhdop,u,*,dsays,

	

1

	

at To:inz sC? :ooi rco% rcronito -y'
'1' an"

	

I 'nb

	

. 1,-d

	

n*nc- f:C'tci.'.-r " r 13, 1%" . x~~ woo'

	

fillo
?cn= Wn a "tt wo, Trot ~-.e !Tn~

	

C . Vr',

	

i .= Qwt he w.^, a
Tf""~urcdhoim-,tco

Wn " 'w &Am to told m .&K nm I cmd M. & he =06 Us to ride Nei
am MA am re as

I 1-" 1,13 u-lfo ! ._'<d

	

soar " 1=0 am be
"6 N WIQ

	

lut ma, a,

	

-e.~ co to 11 .e on a r=tz-, 0 : 1-1'r oat in Dal:
cliz.%

	

t'.rYsr

	

at 0-Ty Frle .y

	

L-~.

	

ildo 1-- ~-Ith - ztl-on eieo
00 to MM wth M M nwe =-on n 1- AV We 1- . C- cok'wh

to ri,~ .

	

-uitl, ro

	

m,~7aor,-
to

	

'oin' Lclu -';Itt r- '-'.ejy al~G '

	

~e.'

	

:'o toz-" '.a

	

VnSI

nnw Ina ta rV Z=0 LUrQAn ray-

	

L:o ro;:c to lr~n:, 14.4.11
7-ti, PaLno-a tousay r`oro Lis vl_a . s rtz~7Ln - .

	

I lot hi= c ::L

	

-.! car in
o",	C"':: I .;=t on, ais --v.!-n- Fr_,._, r

	

-

	

or 22, 2.^'33,
rct M %Wunn &M - A,0 t,- , on0i rob ready to [-o 'U . 17~rk, a.-.c.

	

:.it

	

to
7:1,e TL~' re, ny =tl ,cr, cnO t-,i tuo 11-Alo InU.c c~

	

at
.̂ .lo =e. ry n1vtor %,az at t~,o sin?!.

	

1.1 no~ar 3ae-m up cad sai4, 14! ! :o is t'nnt
I� ",~, in lba i;ind-?" I 3,cekod s.~ and -raid, o:.,-.0.1, .. . I iot V, &i-4

	

.~ od
*I - rc--y OnU tab my lunch orxI taut to ts:o Coor am r.- L:"e on ti-~ car part .

	

Iv-,o t%on
to ny err, It line Laded Innewd up at V.c ee.o of il-. car rort . ref." I Cat

-a V, car, Z f!lmiccd in 'Ulo bee's acct, cr.0 Sm.: a 1--1r

	

It =tit ha"a Heaa nt~,a
2.0^ :" 1n:3 t1, 0 top of the sack v0s sort of folded -Up, cnj tb. fast a Via nazc Had

n= Mod o4 folded w". I DO" Loo Oct unz I, tja"wr 'Ad he said -cortain -"t

DrR 1 r " i :r*-cxo That to hnd told no

	

cat' 1:efsro that he vas roing to :::tiny
1 ;tai. rot s, A draw to =4 0o ="a that I usually ^.. A cam into
onS`toVain and Vain to Rocard, =d tbc .a on nor-o a s to !!a T%rney

V^vn,-,-.3on^. to ~.a TnrTiInr lot. I r.nxlcd -?:o car and sit ',1=-

	

cim
'i rat..- I- c: ,a--. V, battery, and uldlo I uns doi-L'.

	

Leo got set cnd
tAn *,-cc!, Gear =6 rot t1'O rae' .70 out OC + ,Is tzcl! son , =6 val:ccd 1~chind ten

q Von I W~ut of t1'. o eat and
(rnmt "no)

G171 25 ,

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THISS22~OAY OF-;)'

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

Y --.bGC--M ' T.-

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

Notary Public 0 .0 for said Count', State of M- - I a p-.4

19, PL,~~q T .oct 5th &trcet, Irving, To~a a - M 3-0955

Who .

Arm "M Z)

after being by me duly sworn, on oath depous and says:

7 rWW6 e& V- A' e. pne-Pe In bQ 310t ?MR AW his Urn, 00 GO rWnC
%~nr eLr.'F'it Ip end c,,' Mr') Y0 T- ."d tin - clam ' vm you co 14 not -,. md' of
V-'l

	

:gym "o started %-alTri,+, 1,,o ,,a J=t a rr.' Coat rd".ocd of ra, cut 1'.
!wt WW7 t"'xr

	

x : an Me, ond Vnal - ^ot ".:" e-ad 0f no .

	

I M" hi, '-0 in the
"A Aor A Vz WMW Act or

	

- : .at -.,a mrl' 5." and to s:'11 Ad the
"r2or t,1-- a . . I cad not coo M ,., a-,.-,,oro for stoo l 30 nim.,ton, ax? t?,.-. Lie

, :=a tot li

	

L-,e ele not catty his !onch today. I!o to?? us tliii noM.1r.- A,
'- "py tia 1=eh IC4~f.

	

I vas otaneim oil tl,o front ctc't:.- 0.1 "Le 1-dinz
V ,o "irado cc-':a ly, m; I vatclcd Vle Parz:;z Co tri . After PrzclC:.7' Yormcey

r , o t out of n-1 sitt, I heard "r',rra C~,ortu . 1 s4ooz! there, t1for. r,,01>10 atarte4
r=sn la UK I t=m' z:11' went : :ac?: ia V- 1'ai]zir.-~ aid rot ;aj 1=4 am cat
it. I ui: not soc L-0 zn~aro aftcr atai ll-~~o t -: to-' -.4 Do that ti-no, m.
ucm Iz.Lq

	

and us uore on t1le Sire

	

"-'X .'MLzra

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS-2-L-DAY OF.

M-7

BEFORE ME,

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

26
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

e N.mq Public is and fw mid County, Sm,. of Tr,a,, en thu day p.wnally appwrri
Chnrlsr Do",,gle s Civons c/m/37, 2$11 Carpenter, P12 h670

who,af-b.i .abymaduly -orn,onoathdopo.aaedmye I work for the Texas School Hook Dopoaitory,
!"11 '1r. 0troot .

	

I worked up on the 6th floor today until about llr30 am.

	

TI-. an
T
. Tent dorms-airs P.nd into the bath-room . At valve o'clock I took my lunch period .
'ent to the puling lot at Record and ELT street.

	

I have a friend who works at
two nnrki.no lot. !'o walked up to ?lain and ?ecord when the President passed ty. Ye
than walked back to the porkino lot after the resident bad passed by . Y'a had just
gut b,c'! to the lot when we heard the shooting .

	

I think I heard three shots.

	

I
did not sea anyone in the building that was not supposed to be there this lmrning.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN To BEFORE ME THIS 22

	

DAY oF -

	

Noyombor

	

---A.D. 196 3

' "

	

Ma Rattan
f

	

~-,P"B4a.0i 4w,y. Tar

2'7

COMMISSION EXHIBrr No. 2003-Continued

Sa...Leis rd~/a/39-af_!A5-Gas,==rkj.t,

fro b.inp by m.duly sworn, on wthd.pow,and myu

	

I work as a porter at the used car lot
at $01 E. Jefferson,

	

Toda;" about 1:00 p, I heard .ono shooting near Patton and
10th :,trout,

	

Iran out and looked .

	

I sass a rbite man running south on Patton
atruct nifli a pistol in his hand .

	

The last I ssa of this man he was running nest
on Jcffurccn.

	

Irroat around on 10th Street and saw a policcnnn laying in the
street .

	

He was bloody and looked dead to me .

	

The N2 man in the lineup I saw at
the city hall is the smao sun I saw running with the pistol in his hand .

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS22

	

DAY OF,

c.wF.na

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

November

N.,r, Pdi., WOr Cwr,, T.r

COMMISSION EXHIBrr No. 2003-Continued

A.D. 1963

Who,

THE STATE OF TEXAS

THE STATE OF TEXAS COUNTY OF DALLAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS
BEFORE ME t'arrF.itt31

BEFORE ME T'ary Rattan
a Notary Public in and for mid Count', Sml. of T-, on thi, day p.n.nally app.ar.d-



VOLUNTA.xySTATri

	

. N. d.A- F-N.-E3

711C
COUN71 09 =12al=ZAB

Won... the-d.,42-d authority, 0. this h.

	

d, j

	

D.14-l-

D,~112 Ln

	

Addrw

	

11221

A.�	,PhonS No,, D-~ .1 .1;32
lc== Star Gas Co . r--search CA

`775`
r~=znt ncpc . al 1 371Z

Ett.1 t0lltY, MY fL-;tnd jt'.:n stcvzns Rutter I4-,,rC=CG, W%O %*rkJ1
I =z no 0_ :Icr fricn-,3 lc_:t the Tenrco Buileirz wha-ra we

to tno r=CC:o.

	

,=c

	

cc-.m Cc:=D=ca

	

to 111ain
7

	

1:0 A."n-ze,

	

%.,a w=a vzr.in:; u2

	

t=ares maiz-2 S-.zcct
d a =a t!,,.o wau carryinz = vi .~'-e in a ELM C.,:-,C.

	

1 rzw this
:2.=3 ==6z; =,

	

Cc_

	

and tea:: Particular
--a hiu Lczz,.

	

w-a cf1alo c~-C . 1 --m 6'5"
and w2i-, 200 PsUads-

--a :-:L:; vary tall,

	

6'6:1 c, 6171, cv---- no pounds, very thick
the en ..t, ir, Liz

	

d3aty bicnee hair worn in a arm
~Zirz a Gzay

	

tats White fires. . shies,
.x

	

I =~-t%cd to =7

	

L.̀!"Z th=0 W= Z guy Ca--ZYirZ
--n a

all this crc-d r=41 -0 tZI--

	

h-- Van probably a
r---V-;Cc =,n.

	

'.cculd. ,:^y czIy 1dC;nC:izy this =n if I ever
-:m zccin. T!,,z ,= case T -= htldd-inZ-inZ a r1fla boc-":

	

I cculd tall
On= wo a 0= Qit aw it == a ccolinown L=a= and cloth 1-0un
CWC C~ 010"t a Van, it vzow 1=0 been Is?, but it czar Nesvy
CA L:=cnm_yets

	

tha

	

t!zd t1-1

	

02 the -;= % :-^3

.1,5 ee,;=4a ar,;1a.

	

It i;-n be!,,ho= f- laztb:= and olives drab

ti=a that X;2 czz t:hi-- =az walkinz with t::... ~ CO

is t:u~

	

,..:a_� f= the ti-- send t'--^Y said it

Subscribed ..d-r. t. W- me on this d- --L2Lg- oyal

	

AW

N-yPublic,D,d. C.-Y. Texas

Z9

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

VOLUNTARYSTATWZXT. N.U.e- A-, F- NaBe

ZaZa- d.7 of

	

D. 190-

P--J4YZPV1=Cd 21'E=222 1-122ter

	

,Add" 233 Zoyhoje, -1-ving

A1

	

.Phone. No.

	

or

Dzpore sad , .vz;- '-y r.*I_o, 1;1_atric. -i i r-0 5it-ti .a 0. the Grass o- the
slo,-,~ oz

	

Street where
the *,~~.r_' I_- 3.0=tcd . '~ :jjcz President Zirmncdy'z

c~z Zot alnoat down to the uznu ci, ~-ats, Z hc-~-d two shots ring out.

	

Thye
c;.:

	

they ca-a from i--dittaly L~h~=d uz and over our heads,
'.:o

	

o_o the shootinZ,. ! L-.*=dIately t,--rc~ and looted at tho T='=
D- -,c=it=y bulldinn and did not nae anyone . T12o shots sounded lizze
t;,-,

	

come frc.a in ozz around` 1;ui1din_-. I grabbed my x7ife
C-1-1, 2 1t know vlxc-~o VIle Z~xt --hot var cc=in,- from and drag-Zed

L

	

up neat to tho concrete im!;--n'-=nt and thrcw her down on the[;round
-.d ; ;ct on ther;-round pith her. Then there w2z utter contusion, T!'a
Police r=tcd t=:aral the railrosd tree'.m and I finally found an officer

to no to the

	

;as Book Dopositcry Building,. -Mo o.1ficor Z contacted
,,as =icor Visc=22 of the DQ11--- Showiff-'s Department .

30

j
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°''" 1

	

1Sub-ibcd -d ...m wbd.. theon th4the

	

>no
of

	

iN

.

	

1
n-

	

ID. 19

	

133

"Car

	

C-,,, T.,



VOLUNTARY STATEMENT.

	

Nat Uada Amr, Perm Na 88

e=DIID?'S DD"AMVrv213NU
CoIITIJ 1TTI CL? DAL'..LL0,=As

&fore rna, the undadencd authority, on th6 the

	

22ndday of

	

November A. D. 19 G3
p-onrllyappcarod

	

Jenn Nill

	

Add__ 91%02 Bluffcroek

A; " 1z-, Phone No.

	

WI-7419
D.pu, and my....

Dallas 27, Texas

.' :cry and I wore %acating to talco some pictures ofq,tho President so we
prrnosoly triod to find a Plato that was open %fro no pooplo was
around and we had boon standing half way down toward the underpass
on -;La Stroot on the south aide . L1o were the only people in that
area end wo were standirC right at the curb . The Presidents car
=, :o around the corner and it ties over on our side o£ the street .
Just as . :n :~y :loorcan started to talco a picture uo were looking at
t :ic proaidont and Jackie in the back scat and they looking at a
littlo C ,r-, between them .

	

Just as the pro aidont looked up toward us
two shot(: rann out and I saw the Prosidont grab his chest and fall
forward across Jackios lap and she foil across his back and said "My
God. ho has boon shot" . Thoro was an instant pause between the first
tire shots and the motor cado soociln3ly haltod for an instant and throe
or four -.aora shots ran^ out and the Motor code sped away . I thoucht
I sa:r sonc :r n in plain clothes shooting back but everything was such
a )1"u< and I:ary was pullin, on my log zayin;; "Got down thory are
shooting;" . I loo :'ad across the street and up the hill and saw a man
running toward the :onurnont and I started running over there .

	

By the
ti :ao I get up to the rail road traclcz some policocan that I suppose
t,rv in the motor code or near by -bad also arrived and was turning

Tz
boo :: and as I cane back down the hill Mr . Foatherstona of the

I :os Borald had gotten to i .`r.y and ass her for her picture she had
ta::oa o£ the President, and he brought us to the press room dowan
at the Sheriffs office and - ask to stay.

Subscribed and sworn to before socon this the

	

day of

	

0. 19

Notary Publlq Dallas County,T-
31
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT.

	

Not Veda Artmt. FormNa 88

0r=LZ'.LZ7'S D-?ADillr.I2rJ7
CDIIJr,Ziy 0:7 DAIIT-T.ac, =A§

..: .ore

	

, olio und ...

	

ad authority, on thla the

	

22day of

	

Liovn ether

	

D. l9"
~_;.ool:ynpx=red

	

S . 1 " 7olland

	

Addrw 1119 Lucille, Irvir ,

l,o

	

, Phone No .

	

B13-2195

	

Tows
D, ;ose,andsaya, I ar.t signal supervisor for the Union forninal and I was
inzpootin7 signal and mlitchoa and stopped to watch the parade .
I w:az staodin~: on top of the tripla underpass and the Prosidontts Careras coNin , ; down 'E1ta Stroot and when the y rot just about to the Arcade
I hoard %:list I thou,,;ht for the moacnt was a fire craclcor and he sluapod

and I looked ova,, toward tin arcade and %roes and saw a puff ofa e:oe cor..c frog the %rocs end I heard throo noro shots eftor the first
s!aot but thet vas the only pw- of 3:10: :,, I sawn .

	

I Sas.odIatcly ran around
to where I could sco behind the arcade and did not zoo anyone running
fro, there . But the puff of s :atiu= I su:r definitely came from behindthe arcade through the %r-is. After t ::o first shot the Prooldont slumped
over and IY" s . Kennedy J¢:pod up and tried to rot over in the back scat
to him and then the second shot rang out . After the f :.-rat shot the
zLcrot zorvicc c :aa raised up to `ho coat with a machine gun and thanCroppod bat :: down in the spat . And thoy immediately sped off .
SvcrythinL Is cpinnin^, In my head and 1f I romombor anything else later
I will come back and toll Bill .

Subscribed and sworn wbdom me on this the ` -~Z7Lday of

	

A-13.1963-

Notary Publle, Dallas County, Teaas
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VOI-UNTARx STAT~U.d-A- 7- N- as

	

/,-
ty V

COV07y C2 D'Ins,q Ttanag
n., the urdersignrd -h.,iq, .. hi h. 1*1' 2 " dy

	

f-.Z -~*'''^~'

	

A D. :9

I Add-22Z-2=crt n 1 w. ..~
uallas, To:xns

DAP- z.-1 .y, :. 1 on pjos-,nlz,

	

,r

	

C-ity or

	

T,ar 3n
1 :_- :co b~,c

	

WN fm =a -st 6 yo== 1~
yo uc" care of V. naw 1 3=00 an to "Wt SAO of
-,~ 1;et : -Cc, :'ousto;n ~', trcct z ~ ~, .n ~Ar,lo ucr--, oa . I also

:,n ol: t*n fouptain

	

~f t!in i;n*cn "I0=1,nI .

	

y I
"

.

	

M CO noW StOno Of Un slop)t, arCa and about !Wf way
Tanro Tic, 7 wla-, Ic_ zu ..n

	

W_6.,,- with =0 . : 10 vLr
y 10t OV `00 umm VC01 fQyZ ty Mann An cur ban, to
u y"n Wd to vm%,.in At to S=O two to pMgWmnva;
ctatly in ~- ront ny, L'31 1 1, Ot and 1 saw tnc r-C ::S-Cn1.

r In An
a

	

I do mt ywy ul t"n am" mnn ma tot was
*-. . ._ .::0 e 7n a,--

	

Na-rd
a P, 10 'Do par1-_ --~ ~Jc

	

wo

	

orkca-017'."roal; 7

	

Z'd 1-`.7

	

Lnd o:O dfd .

	

I definnoly
.0ts .

	

t~.Z~t 1

	

cane 17rcm

	

and
=4

	

twn I us,

	

on t 4 rrms, h1.:.2u on n Ant SAO W-1d
v =a SUM t0l, ;z-

	

10 Strcnt 1w,' ; :n--'O ',n Pros C:r

	

passca .
lco: : a.-CLind `Un.t 1 J it! riot Sco c.ny~lLirr vnur=l, olLhor wyono

I .? ,, cd not nn-o any fire :._ ., .. . _t sM .

	

This s4ct s-va-micc, to so
III.,') a

	

poucrod Alflo .

22 ,2 T'rvc~c rSubscriS<d and sworn to before me on this the

	

ayy~f~-

	

A.D. 19 63
L

1".-Y pub

	

11.County. T...
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THE STATE Of TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

AF71DAV17 I .M -~-'Vf FACT

BEFORE =

	

__mTsy aourq

. N-ly Public s, -d ( .1 -d C-1, S- . f T-t, 1 . this d .y p .. .. .. Ify pp.,td- __--

Q~z0-0 joar--o tT--- ai a 33, 39L2 Ltlzata STZwn Down Q=M.- £;8 .2837

WN"" 40 4 M&4 sworn, - -h deposes and -ytt I vl=!z for no T=s School Look
Bnosun, ll, rl -, 5tOQst, o- .

	

on -ulo

	

.t floor for :1'. r.wj S.
: :..Vc : .,~ 22, 19b3, Z Mot to

	

at 8.05 a .= . 7ho first
t=- I

	

Zon =a23 on Y-,iday,

	

22, ---963 - aLoat 8 :15 .- . Ho --a
-1zrs an tho first flacr. .1 ! :Lt;2o al:~~,, 9 :00 a... T_a

	

sixd
"t 32 no poWN rwo wing st-d:L~,, - no Dtzcot . I told him not Me

.~S

	

to =.-a 1:11S -uay �sac . :La. A.A. .0rain". k1. ash-a ma,
Zi--;C:, --y 4:0 you thin! -. ho i- 0 .=inZ?- .

	

I told Idm nat the r--cidcnt voulld
-ie doom Lain Strcol aid t,7a on K-c'oa =d Un- z. do:. -11 Street .
'T.Z, :

	

I only tzj-,c.d

	

ith :.Sa fo- L-t nrC3 or fov= Ioiautcs .
1= -6

	

Z =T T-~a 0=ald on

	

2.1ovanbor 22, 1963 v- batxsn lli30
a-. . oTId 12 ::O

	

T " , ca he ozo tol_n_- tho elevator LI to go , .t Done
Lt o]-ou':, 2-1 :-'5 a .m . n" of, th- c.*.Plc-rcas -.=, o

	

wor'zLrz on tho 6th
Mw co.... &="On and v,,c T,,_c all o�. ca ".ho str--ot at abvat 12 :M o'clock
noo'~. ~1- cm-nloyccz %Torc : Lill

	

CZIvl.c C-occ, Dilli Iovolacy,
(Z=14 ~~o not

	

and a Sr~'-, !z bxj

	

.moo I .--.t
n7 ~znv.lcd3o Los C.: -'mod ^s not TzLth us

	

To -orc oatchirI3

X=Z=
xr--z7,.

7- 7

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME TH:5210'DAY Of

	

:-'07-ZM

	

A.D. 1963
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mz,

	

on d. %o -'^-"dvof

	

D.19_-

I U .J_A-- e.- lcw Do

Slaved and wwn to bcf.,..- this th.

n:_- C ~ .. . .. .Z

	

a:,i z-. ;o

	

fC1:oT,- 3
LO ~;o -Oa tha

_-*:::_L_, _:,L:

	

juss a z= =Wno At. we Got

n n_ z==_ -_

	

n'! -, :a 1

	

z'-::

	

,

	

Y',u .t C.a1

	

Z!
to

=y C"'C=ZiOM
1 am =,.: h .	c_

	

s

	

I

	

=d _Caw tl~^V_Zn

=1 a 5~; z :n C_`

	

Z '!-"d eos cco tla_- rific .

:-,

	

Jtt=ti~z C,

	

OZ his CQO,

	

I tms =n1ma
f&=2 _,In nv~m OW Q "" =d so == .= Ax:.dote

!"An WRz,

	

a. . . ., vary tbia'_ c1hozz:cd a-' B~~,
, 03 "w-0.0, nalz ZQ 1=0 0= on=, LU: =a As, hr_ , Ewe

T"Dw=Ann V plozyz a

	

Q=wu No= !'-" h=2

:*_-~

	

zz

	

_ait zz, 1

	

it: vas 1-,.;hr

a t, _ ,

	

.:hita '..=Lna~L y "'?e
YCzntify ti-'s

Notary Public,DallaeCbuncy. Tcxas
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY Of DALLAS

UMU ME,

AF-DAVIT IM AMY r-A CT

. Mum AM "A QW W-, S- 5 T-- - " " "-n.,F-,.d_
!.lss_L-- .lcdy s:A ,/26__ of 7722 -- 1Lriv, .ll- -, -- .xzs

W11 .% big 0-&Y -., --MW-WW:

	

1 work M AxsSchool Book DONE=
1, 11 -Lri .

	

On 1r!.c ny lovcnbsr 22, 19.53 1 vor'-d on Vie 6th

	

floor along ttit:
7ill S!-,alley end ChDrIcs Givens. Vhon the 'resident c=o

-d

	

nr on .:istns in front of the building where I stork,
uwrto 06 P. .d ,,.d :,n ..',out 50 yards past us 1 A-d 5- acts .

	

Unro was a
424t r-7¢ K" On first 00 A.n 0. -0 tw was rlqht cl.- together .
mod

	

st ton shore wo ' :'tats cone fro.- : but scun2od 1 " kc they were ac.-ors tho street
fr- 11 . 9

	

vac

	

V,t could b,,, . I� caused 'y tho o .h. .

	

After it . . . over -0
--t lied. into t'e bail6in,., -d T. tool: so,. police officers up to search the building .
T Me not <<. . nsymo _,-d -!o buildin, that -z not supposed to be there .

	

Our
~& mKod K A= 12 to 12 :1 , 5 rr .

	

1,11 of us bad left the 6th floor to see the

SUBSUMED AND SWORN TO BEFORE

	

E THIS- 22

	

DAY OF

1,; .'ry Rattan

36
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A .D. 196 3



THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

. N.-y Public I . -d f., said C-1, Sl-

	

I
T-., .. this day p.-Ily

	

pp-.. .L

Who, oftar being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says:
f-=1 -0 y 1 :C6'0, 1Tov-b.r 22, 1963--l u= st=dinC on the corner of

to -a,

	

ashen

	

on, a,
oq-d

t fro
: ashore I :ms ..

	

.din .

lean over
11,21,

D'

	

two or throe ffot .100.
in,

	

or Cot out of the s a:ad car .:d at-tod around in front of the
c_e. duc

	

tho loft front 1-h . .l thin yo'
spot no officer.~ .90th.QV

.=:r
111.oi~1 fell to the

	

1 1
.ore.,,,

	

d t

ran ran woGt on Z . loth "Droop Patton str.:et and wont out of sight .

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS:21LDAY OF ~:bl/

«sGF<,3

BEFORE ME

A=.7:!D, , AVj7 IN

	

FACT

	

AFFIDAVIT lit A~Viy FACT

r=.^-.3T VIOW1

.A-D, 196 J
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

. N.-y Pubk 1. -d f., said Count' . SI.I. f T .-, on This day personally appeared

b

	

lyre d0y

	

o!wlhd.p.r

	

22, 1',S3 =1,3UL 1-2:L0
L4 c
u? 0 :=Zl-

had Lccn

	

=1

	

tLa ' :1ddL"Z-
told

t

	

10.

	

wy! n~vr did

of- TLi~ rzn

--

	

I - ,

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME

	

DAY OF

	

110V=!:`r---------A .D, 1963
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W....-. h, ..d-ignd authority, .. do,the

	

d
- '" - &Y d-=~-." C_ -&D,19 u363

Zz-

1Y ?a tired

	

7

	

_ c.--.

1720 Ca:i-' :A,

= =

	

14L 1 =2 aQw:, c =arltcd

	

V,-.Iizmz c-Ztc=z:)ilc
=c..Uz-~ to t:-a cvctp.cs i7 a

n =J at a Poll= about 45 c-- -f,.--Z:cant o. t
:^

. . vvcaj ci-r-,
c:i,.==C--- --Zxzd to thr

	

tli-Izz. Vz$ a m=k PUZod
h~ ri""at ".=d nice Of Z;712~

	

=4o% l0c. .ad 1L	it
2 --`c2lo U-, ca Cho cu=!) .

	

Thz !=c;,! of the =5% Van 07=.

	

on the Drivers
cz t;-za

	

T,2za pblnccv--! c'7e c3,
i

	

-? tre% -L-d aloz,3 thea id,

	

pjc*,~,
-a tool bc: :,-z . Zlo t:=ick 02 the C1=1 1 t: czZ =e t-,az C,,C=~cd to L~:z z- --a.-can

-nd t.zitll a Tom: .... izccoco. i re-.::exLee r,~; the Word "Zed"
:=% of ti7z

Sub-ib,d and sworn wbefore -1~this the

VOLUNTARY

cow=WDLZOLA 1=3

, Address

U=d'c= the ~1,1--,'! of Lhm C--- a

	

-iceeacd
V
v.^_r 2;1:e V::=Z.

~_n 1=d on a C;-ccn

	

%nl z=-t

	

4-0'3 and
'ly.Aao-!~a= Tza C:= at thec

	

.~avy &nt .

	

Zde 1~cz:

	

too clc=

	

'ovzx - ,

	

-z:,,d tcz;I. C~t f-cm-

	

t .3~Z;~a :a

to ac a

	

caca. -=1--e ca::a -w--r c1= :; s" Wide
e, . ..

	

::a -- width r : Z:-C~t 4" ox V 1 .

	

It Was b=m
di colez. --,:

	

a hz,-,~-c ar.-~ war,-a'~:;to4 feet lcu>

	

TO =z We
ca_..of the

	

-.hc=

	

to

	

4.--y ::r..> . ._ tO-==!c c.:3-- a':-
,:n

	

~=Il c_:d cz C~c C--32 ca* 1z: is the

	

c:,	, .::d
the Z=3 -to f=ceit .ccv 1

	

-

	

-::

	

c2c-d to vall~-F-

	

Z2_..a ~ c
for=z pazz of Uha cveLpaza . VAI,5 =zt:1Q 1"t

I
.

"ZCUZQ t: . ==,-,

	

waa bl '" n?-- :~~l 10

	

In , L
zn--~ 1 ;.,.̂d to awalt unzil Lao 1 1. .: ..1 to =71,^.f".clc=cd 30 1 could

to zoo that I vas at thin polzt r°.3

	

Cho cl-QV~3i.-cent
-'na

	

=t0-.CYClQ CU eaa,,=a 2: -elicz--zn otamd~,- ta!L-
vwzt of =a .

X ."" :It c7z"ea=ad to be nc YM C=o G= 02 an tmw was a
W., wo ey=cd to be ::n

	

izt:2

	

cr-- c=ly -30's ar"I ho war

-- &M1463

N.-y Kbli~, DZs6um.T...
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VG-UNTAXVSTATa', ~.

	

-, P.-S..83

cur= an Lest an
d
I can

* IL~Z-kind of a b

	

:azz that !on--

	

a &-
L-l 3-"C!:~n3 Lv-

	

a

	

tha middle of it .

	

I ~Qli-,VaVa that
! wa=vy tun .-n ._ 1 cm 'Wrim a~ain.

r'.

z =,= t- 3 ram .cd L"t Z'.!= t--U-!: , -d jj3ht !;rcoz- '=, 1- anJ I bellow
cauid

	

c.=tigy hL-- alco 1

	

1 t:a=-- co nee hiz

	

-ain-

Sub_jb,

	

t.b6-.,.. this th~

	

2a--

cauv7s 02 zalmaq =13

19

N-y

	

WI/C.-Y, T.-
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~_ Jadex Amax.

	

Perm No. &e

S1=03 Dz:-2==-lzmUz
C
21=03

WTAVY OY viL2=11wams
W- -, ch.-d-iz-d

	

.. char h.22nd d.y f

	

D. 0A1
"k' 4Wd- QQ,6

~jain3za Lddrosz I. 20 . . an
r- t:-.. ph .n . -,-1- 1-- 'll i-1396 .

	

1 n _c Roy
,a was ztanlLm , on t:-:e TrIP21- Underpass bridne vita a lama cr-up

for the Presidential

	

I an,,, 4 C..'v.rablo
I , :Oat on EY-t ofj I!o=-.oa Street .

	

Yt hnd proceeded about hlflia' Fro:= Houston
& shot a short second t)a, to the underpass vfiaon i heard i-fiat -hundodlira110

. share reports. A ran in t:io back seat sl,I)cd over and a wwxjn in brunt cola

d :;rosy (Orar.Co or Yollow) Crabbed the -in and yelled .

	

One shot apparontly hit
I street past the car.

	

I saw so .ot:aln- which I taou;;ht was srl0l-e Or steam
Lng Am a group of trees xxort~i of Mza off the Railroad tracks . I did not sea
rao on-the tracks or in the trees.

	

A larCe t7=p of people 0000"Tted and a
orcyclo officer dropped his mobor and 00 Off on, feet to tae

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

VOLUNTArW S7.ArZi4ZNT.

	

N.,U.dmA- 7-- Na 86

non rwoonom, za Us
I'- Ai ,p,_No. Q 1-Y-90

D:-=4=y..=. Zan 1.111 n:rl I

	

on VIO C--ass by t%O 1--rl:--rl:
on

	

Ztrcc:t Lutu4:::.- tto

	

az~l

	

c corner Of -Im L IIOUOtOm.
Z, azJ Vno il;lLC-z-lin,,, to 'Zahc pictures Of

rzotc-,czdo .

	

t%a motorcado started ta.-ar'l
n~ Z too:: tvo

	

A=idcat

	

me 0:)posito me, I tool-
a

	

'Lila rjicturu G£

	

r~naedy, Z
_rd a

	

r-l"z out. -*Y-co-Lde,.-,*-'

	

i:lnd 0! s2umLsd over . Tbea
Z

	

r.*,, Ot rin:, oat an-Z

	

.icy ju ;~,: :d up in tho car
- I--

	

--,, "":I Cod, tic !--,-: act

_
	yo ..

	

I L andt."

	

c

	

thz~o 61-0,.n r!D~~
c_t, ::

	

to tai

	

;a j:,;.;p -`-= nin;, '.ift myself . 1 heard th-'cQ
cowonto in all.

	

1ict=c2 1 too ; earn_n

	

davolopod, tat:
fZ

	

-, anacdy z;lic,..,ad hi-- sl=jpad over .

	

I'llion the Pictures
%-Q=o (Zcv~!O:.::cls they czzO Out .cal 1;12;:It. TaOSO Pictures nave boas turned
cvcc to 0"llc .:rs izvo--tigat2ma taus Incident.

,"OW«J WEli"D .1l ..6-ry,T...
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VOLUNTARY STAT"mvr.

	

No, Undo A- F- No. Be

CornLy0--r,Ym=
Cafoza mo, rhounder+trned a..rhodry, en sh4 the ~=d dsy of

	

' 17n*rnmt+or

	

ti D, t,n?

X t=-or'yappcaxcd

	

Addrua 71S TT, Clarendon, Da llas

At .	,Phme No.

	

-
tkpe-s: andaoyso-

	

:;y hen ::and, Billy, myself and our children were standin3
..?. Lalivzay botCacn the corner of -lm and Boi:ston and the underpass .

y~:rc-o the last people in li .o going tcxard the underpass . Teen
;ic:oat ~oaacdyrs car t:as about ten Soot :Ere= us, I heard a noise
-sundcd 14%.a a flocachor Coin_," off, r=esident Yanedy kind of

:^_pod '1:ca he vas startled and covered his head with his hands and then
- .: up . A£tcr . heard the first shot, another shot sounded and Governor

Co: .. Ily Lind of Crabbed his chest and lay back on the seat of the car .
..

	

- Z first saw and heard all of this, I thought it was all of a Jote,
about t:io time Ircsident 7ennady v=as right in front of us, I heard

a_,-, - acr shot rin3 out and
the

R.-osident put his hands up to his head,
a:.v Mess all over

the
aids of his head . About this time fro . lannedy

-abLcd - .. - aidcnt and he kind of lay over to the side kind of in her
-

	

Taco my husband, idly, ..id it 3s a shot . Wo Crabbed our two
c"lldren-end my husband lay on one child and I lay on the otLor one on
jo

	

Wo started to Cot up and then all of a sudden we lay ,askJ za
1don't know what it was but aaothnr shot may have been fired

d caused us to lay

	

do-=. Bvzryozo started running back toward
. a, brie': structure .

	

Te got up a=d wont Lack there.

	

Everyone was saying,
::t had-eacd? What ha

	

od,?^ Some ran from Channel 8 here in Dallas
.:oa==ts ever to the studir0Vywhere we Cave statements of what we had seen .

i, all I saw c2 know of the incident .
X

U
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Subscribed and aaom w before me on this the

	

22nd

	

day of

	

Novombor

	

A .D. 19

	

63

dled,)w~~~;~11c, DaIIw County, Tow
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' VOLUNTARY STATEIr

	

. .

	

I

	

Ucdv A- Penn Ne. 88

O..̂~u~IIL7 :?'3 DI3?L'rX2FJ
cour=o.- z=iL§, uI FS

Eefoxe roe, xhe undexdtn<d audurity, on thh the 2 -d day of

	

November

	

A D.19J3-

Jean rro,,.7-an Add- ~8~3 Clover Iano

A=-.-~1

	

Phone No. FL 2-1:222

	

Là1185, Texas

D...pxe, and ..y.-

::y --aae is Jean ha'sraa, I live with fly parents, my father's name is
~~. G . ILimbriel .

	

I work at the Rhea= 8::nufacturing Comfy.

z st-i-~1 ri;}bt on this side of the Stemmons Freeway sign, about
-y bat; aon the sib and the ed_ra of the buildJrhg on the corner .

T_ -. -as by myself, there worn other people around watching the motorcade .
-: motorcade had Jest passed me w=on I head something that I taazht
- a fin-cracker at first, and the Psosident had . Just passed me, because
after ha had just passed, there was a loud report, it just soared me, and

I notlccd that tho President dumped, he sort of ducked his head down and
I tao .̀y;at at the tire that it probably scelvd him, too, just like it did
_ byoauzo hs flinched, like he Jumlrcd . I saw him put his elbows like
this, with his hands on his chant .

2,; thin ti:--, the motorcade never did -top, and the Px~sidont fell to
'-

	

'-c.-. and his wife JuL:--d up on her snces, I believe it was, in the
of CPS car on h-r knzas, I couldn't say that for sure .

	

And I
ec-Uzcd t ::--.a it had bass. a shot .

	

I looked in the car and she was on
'r :cases, r_^d he wasn't even visible in the ea . I looked around than
a~ everybody vas runnin; Every which way, I don't know why I didn't run,
I Just stood t :3re and backed up and looked around to see if I could see
.anyttnins, but I saw no one whatever with anything that resembled a gun
or anythinn of that k.1.nd .
_ Just h=ard t7ao shots .

	

idhen it happened, I eras just looking at the
-,aidcnt and his wife, and when she Jumped t~p~~i~n the ca, I had my
~sioa focused on bar, and I didn't see anything also, about the others

in the front of the car .

^^ first inoression I had was that the shots cams from my right .

Subscrbed and sworn co Wore me on this the

	

22nd

	

dayof

	

November

	

A. D. 19

	

63

rb
Nmry

	

1k. D.11. Coup

	

Texas
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VOLUNTARY STATE

	

t.

	

1,

	

Jed.rA-,. Perm Na BB

Before me, the undersigned authority, on this the 22nd day of

	

November

	

AD.19 63

pemonollyapyeared elillis. Cu^ono No,-.

	

, Addrm 718 N',glarondon, Dallas .

Aa

	

`2

	

, Phone No.

	

LTi 8-6082
Deposes and says:. Today at about 12 :45 pm I was standing in a group o£ people
on Elm Street near thu west and oc the concrete standard when the Praaidentea
car turned left off iiouston Street onto Elm Street . 1.10 ware standing at the
ed ;;e of the curb looking at the car as it was coming toward us and all of

sudden there was a noise, apparently gunshot . The President jumped up
in his seat, and it looked Lil . what I thought was a firecracker had went
off and I thought he had realized it .

	

It was just like an explosion and
he was standing up . By this time ha was directly in front of us and I was
loohin^ directly at him when he was hit in the side of the hand . Then he
fall back and Governor Connally was holding his middle section . Than we
call down on the Crass as it seemed that we were in direct path of fire .
It looked like :its . remedy jumped on top o£ the President . Fle kinds fell
back and it looked liken she was holding him . Than the car sped swap and
everybody in that area had run upon top of that little mound . I thought the
shod had coma from the garden directly behind me, that was on on elevation
from c:hcro I was as I was right on th curb .

	

L do not recall looking toward
the Taxas School Book Depository .

	

I looked back in the vocinity of tla
garden .

~ L3IIL~F'~ IDB2=^uMUNV
COW= OL7 DAMII.AO, =RA5

Seburib<d and swam w before me on this the

	

day of,

	

Noyem lr

	

A.D. 19

	

63

C. C . GEATRY

	

-
Notary Public, Dallas CoiXty,T-
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

cr-m

BEFORE ME, -1-1 11;r at-4i3_-_

	

_

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

o Nomry F.bli. in end If- mid Comy, Sm,. e/ Tao,, .. thi . day p--llyop-.d

---- 2515_u-5-th

	

TrvinZ",mazes_--

Who, abet b.lnq by m, d.ly sworn, on o.,h depo,., oed wyu

	

I cm the wife of Leo Elarvoy Oovald .
1 will be married to hill 3 years in April . Wo got married in liinsk, Russia .
I!c c-c to America in Juao 13, 1962 .

	

Ono day in Now York than we took a plane
to Port `!orth . Ile stayed with Loo's brother Robert Oswald in Fort Worth .
'. :o'bort now is in Donton with hio coa-,mny . Ile stayed ono month with his brother
and then rontod a apartnont .in:>:11W Ila loft Port Worth . In October 1962
c rontod an a:rart .~ont in Dallas . This was on Elcboth and then on Nooloy .
Lao t!wn wont to :'.ow Orleans in clay to look for work .

	

In the last part of
1'.cy of this year I wont to Now Orloana . At the and of September about the
2401 I came back to Irvine . Loo came b: .ck to Dallas about 2 weeks later.
Loo rontod a room in Dallas and would come to Irvine and spend the weekends .
Lao want to work for a boo:: company . 11ra . Paine pointed out the place on

rlw " o- that Loo worked for.

	

Loo atnrtgdr ~ror~dng there on October 15, 1963 .

	

Loo
anent the night tac-s an last niCht~.

	

Tills norninC Loo was Cono before I Cot
un . I'''hen the OfPicors eamo to my house they asked me if Lao had a atck rifle .
I -bold taon he uucd to have a rifle to hunt with in Russia . I knew thoro was
a rifle in I :rs . Paine's gnrago . Tito weoko sea I was in the Garage and saw the
ario blan]cot that the Police Cot . I p2onod the blanket and saw a rifle in it .
c blan%ot i :: the same ono that I amen today in the oamo,placo . Today is the

First time I acv the blanket empty . Today at Police station they showed me a
rifle .

	

Yhis van like the rifle my husband had .

	

It was a dark gun.

	

But I
don't =;; remember the sight on it . It could be the same rifle but I'm not
auto . Lao packed our things in Yun . Paina's car in Now Orloana . Mrs . Paine
and ma drove to Dallas .

	

~JILLS.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS-S1	DAY OF

	

A -D. 196A

ILirr e.blk, Ddr 4..y, T-
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VOLUNTARY STA7Bj N J.d_A- F- Na. SO

0==:"22'3 1:)132A:Z=:3FJT7
COUKTY 02 =10L,loans

B-1.1. me, the undcrasned autharity, on thU the 22 "d d., of--T'O-V(-"'-bor--A. D-
r--t. T-r Owe-

	

. Add-_I005 Pench.:rea .
Mosquito, Texas

Az._w

	

Ph- No.
Dazes and say- Yortorday afternoons Thursday and -hile, on my way ho.-.e

I raDs .d . on -lkin~' In a vZtcrly direction on !.vood Street
nn x :cll or I can remember about Gcod-L- ttimor rxprcsswaY . I vas hoc-Ced
in an noterly direction in my car and this was sometime beUj :n kgjmm
n~d

	

This man I sav was a 1-7hito Malc, about $ foot 4

	

5 foot
iriclic-. tiall and heavy builds not fat but largo shoulders . Viis man was
carrying a foreign made rifles long blue steel barrel

and a long Yellow
slot", This man

as %;carin
.g a Car: . colored suit and was bareheaded . Fo

was 0 ;xryir+E: thc Sun on his right side in his right ILand . As far as I
IInow I fte.vo never seen this man before and I could not be sure that I
corld identify him if I ever saw aim again . This man came out of a
parking lot WK tile gun in his hand . I can not be sure if this weapon
had a scope on it or not. I would say this maals are was beWcen 35 aal
45 years and he did not have glasses on .

Sub-ibcd and sworn to before me an thIs the

	

22nd

	

d-

	

TloOmbcr

	

AL D. 19

	

63

Nouty Pblk,t;,z, 11. . C.-Y. T.. .
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DAUAS

AFFIDAVIT UM ANY FACT

BEFORE ME-ANCUTA_it. FEUMS

Nana, P.bl ;, in and for

	

aid Corny, Stan,

	

f T ..s, an *4 day p,-Ily
2j ?? ~zllloortr,

	

217, G-nd .air . :cas

yp
Who, after beingby-dory-oathdepa...n

	

ind I aro ecr.aratcd .
3, -t-/ in :"Y o- J,'I t*."Ic '~ cnr' _~_z' : L

	

7.ct 1,11' 121" rcr^"

P"w MOMN Op" wn 7- ~-, a

	

b1:-'~cd viUi

	

T!-In %;as
In

	

t: iz olc.~s act

	

to ft it "t of t7 a %:n :f 0: .:w ry rz 0 cow
0-n-t rocill c .,:.ctly 0cn t1 i, tnol:

e,.,-

	

of own o, mo om i "~ nwd " um -e4
to a =ell� -' A-o-"nri Civil Lil_,rtlo, 1 *7..en Cneo

~t VmeO % W re&w. Q

	

Wn r n% 051 1 "s a"=& A
1-1 :"107"o , %1 7 F'=4 K ne ~Y&"n vneM. A eart V'o
--

	

71: .-

	

-1

	

t"

	

-

	

I 1

	

I

	

~e

	

-

	

~

	

-

	

z"

	

11

	

-

	

F_

	

1

	

7

	

t, r?

	

it7_pr

	

r,

	

.

	

r~~

	

,

	

i!~'

	

ar'

	

a

	

.2 2~

	

00

	

10

	

z o'

	

cry
7 "M on 0, r-no '"Oy we C,

	

Q 1 5-cwtsy ocuot of bin
IV to '!-t T~ 0Q V, 7MONK .0 ~=Kw Q 7 swm call
I ww's it MUM- "t " &A so AWAQ CM V K do

toT,

	

An- vow A 10 rm- we Mr% so I no na "M to wnWOU
t, Itr,

	

c'- -^^T'e IV ly to C'=;r d= to Mr.

	

vim,--.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS_ '&~	DAY OF,2:4--e--_/1-C CJ"

	

AM,
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DAIlAS

BEFORE ME

	

°:"Yan'15-.a

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

a Notary Publi< in and For mid Count', Stab of T,.,,, on thi. dayp,wnally app-d-lf

Who, afb, b,lnqby ms duy-rn,on oath d,pow.and my,:I have 11ved at the above address for about
1. years. : :y husband, :achaol and I had been aonarated for about a year. in the
early -inter of 1963, 1 -nt to a pasty in Dallas becauno I heard that cano

-uld be there the

	

I vas intcmntod in tl:o laT4-E..
t tint ?arty I =t Lcc Cs :.nld a,d 1"So :ussia.-t wife t_rina .

	

About a math
later I w"nt to visit thc~ on 1 :ccay Street.

	

In I:oy I asked her to stay with mo
1>ccauno Lao wr"nt to :'.cw Orleans to loot; for uvrk .

	

About two ucoks later

	

I
took

	

to 1:cw Orlasno to join her husband. Around the and of Sootanber I
cto?gad u, to see tl- i .::ilo 1 aaa on vacation .

	

I bmwy;ht :aina back with no
do -vin;,-.

	

I:a ca=ne in 2 u~cks,Ltc.^^, but did not staŷ with his wifo -and no .
husba.rd -u1d C.- end o-end .:pct of the weekends with his wife.

Tax-:,h unr naiahbor, w:o head there was an opening at the Texas School Book
+.c~>ository. Leo Ap?Sed and ten accepted. Iee did not spend last wookend thorn.
t:o~:o In about 5 FaI yoctcn:ay .-1 axnt the n'~ght .

	

Iwas asleep this morning
::hen ho loft for work.-xY-N ""cr,,wx-7xmv,Y,~tyyxrrrrx

CPSLPJU

J 'a

/Zf~ /~ --~ /9--'"e
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DAIIA'

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

BEFORE ME,---&SORGR F. P~I~~

-Julia Postal,a NoPo,y Public in and for mid County, Swb of T,sn., on thi, day p�wnolly appwnd_-
u/f/39, 2728 Foovore, ni 6-5750.

Who,oft,, beinybym,dely,worn,onoathd,pow,end,ay. :I aicrk at the Tcms Theatre at 231
-ost Jefferson, k'".1 6-2167. . I have worlnd theta nines :kovenbor 24, 1952 . 79a
:r:d-. -, : :avatar 22, 1;53, at np ;rnr'.catoly 1:30 54 or a littln later I ".ms
Trcrkin; in the ticket office at the theater. I was listening to apt transistor
-`.o, and rLIF had ,fun: announced that Prasidnnt Kennedy y:as decd . I had
just neon a police car go vast on Jefferson. As the police want by, a man
ducked inside Via theater. My boas, 11r. John A . Callahan west cutatde, got in
h.is car and left to son whore the police ware going. I stopped from too box
office to the front and looked west . "hen I turned around, Johnny Brewer,
Lena ,cr of Pardyts Shoes Store, wan standing there. A, I startod back in the
c:; office, Johnny asked mo if I sold that pan a ticket . I asked him what man.
fc -aid that man that just. ducked 17 here.<I told bin no, I didn't, but I had
noticed him as he ducked in hero I ..lead Joh:ry if hewou'id go inside and pee
if to could sea bin. ITo went in . . :J !caked, ';`<n cane out and said that he
didn't we him. I told Johnny t'rat ?c had to be in there, and that he was
non_-lin7, from the Police for soreth'n~. I then -!red Johnny to prop the center
door open no I could sco the oonces3on. Th., I ;.eked J.`hntry and Varren
Pnrronghs, an usher, to -o and look ",gain real Food and check the lounges as
wall .

	

Then the two of them taro bncl : out, and Johnny said he just wasn't in
them . Johnny said that he had heard a seat pop as ifsmeald had gotten out
of it, but didn't s c anycne. I told hip that I was going to call the Police

. :: aal<ed him and Marten to chock the two exits to tea if they had been op-ed
and if not, to stand by t"-cm. I called the Police Department, and some woman
annworcd, " and I told her that I wanted to talk to an officer about a suspect.
"'hc rrf-=d T-"a to a man, and I told him that this is the Texas Theatre at
231 1'aat Jefferson.

	

I told him that I knew that you men are vary busy, but
tint I have a man in the theater that is running fray you fee aom3 reason .
The officer aykod me what node me think he was running from us.

	

I told him
when the police drove by, tat the man ducked in .

	

The officer asked me if the
man bought a ticket, and I told him no, he did not.

	

Then he asked me what made
" (Continued port pa,+

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS-DAY OF

cvscrrm

H~ tybsO~a..y,T-
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Affidavit Contimmd - Julia Postal - Page 2

so ;mro that he vas in the theatre. I told him that I knew he was in there,
recau^n Fe couldn't have pane by me, I told him to call it woman's intuition,
or w.

	

vcr he liked, but that man in 1n the theater, and he's running from
u pinr1c,for " othiar . I told the officer that I had Just heard officiallyy

	

e ''.osident had been assassinated,

	

I told him that I didn't know if
ran hed anything to do with it o. at, but that he was running fromsome-

officer -rod me if t ran fit the description of the suspect. I
.,old hi .-, that. I didn't know because I hadn't hoard the description of the

rct. I told the officer that I wculd describe the man to him, end that he
could take it frog, t6ero.

	

After I pave the officer the description of the man
in the theater, he said, "Than% you, we'll to right there" . I then called the
rrojoct.ionist o- tl .c intercom and asked him if he could sue anyone, and told
tail., tlat I had called the police .

	

?!e told ono that he couldn't and asked if I
. " ntcd him to stop the pieta.^o . I told him, "!lo ; Just to let it go until they

in a minute or two the police ws- there. There were some motorcycle
rfficers, some unifomed officers in squad cars, and same plain clothes officers.
They all rushed in the theater carrying puns.

	

Some had pistols and some had
shotmns. I didn't s e anything that went on inside the theater. In a matter
of acout lr, minutes, do officers cc-.

	

out with t"o pan that I had called about.
when the officers brou,+ht hi.. out, }:u was still strupglinp with them . There was
a lot of people out in the street and on t~e sidewalk . Someone asked me what

s poi.n g on, and I said that it's Just a suspect.

	

. e crowd of people moved
tryinr to pet to the man. The officers tot the man in the car and loft .

About this time, c

	

officer said, "I'm s

	

o'vc got the mar. that shot officer
Tipp!.t .

	

This was the first I knew of an officer being d"ot .

	

I asked him where
Otficnr Tippit 1,,e gotten slot, and he said down on Tenth . Later on I found
out that the man's name, who the officers arrested at the Texas Theater, was
Lao 1!arvey Oswald .
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SIIPICII`FD AM T.CIF TO A1?FCRP- N,E T!TS -

	

`DAY OS

	

6"D. 1963

ya;_

Np ry^ u

	

c, a as aunty,Texas

GEORGE P. SRIDER

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

5L

VOLUNTARY STATEI

	

. .

	

N. Judy A- Poem No. ba

§1:112 Z11 ,T1?'5 Drt?A. .̂7f Ua 13FJ'T
c.0mryor? i` Arr.Ag, r8m. Ag

Before me, the undenigned authority, on dda the

	

22ndd,y
of
November

	

:D.19
63

p:rsone11yapMared

	

i":r J.G . Priom

	

2602 .Astor, DallasAddress

Aa

	

62

	

, Phone No.
CT3 1 1911_0

	

Bus. Terminal Annex, Gen. Service RI 8 $611
D:poxs and says:"

	

Ext 310$
231- day ct about 123$ Ei I was on the roof of the Tornwaniol Annex Bldg on the
_: Corner crhon iho presidential Motorcade camp down Main to Houston, North on

l:oc;ton and thon 1:'eat on Elm.

	

The cars had procoodod West on Elm and visa
just a short distance from the Tripplo underpass, when I saw Govs Connolly

over . I did not see the prosidont as his oar had gotten out of my
vicar tn:dor the underpass, There was a volley of shots, I think five and then
ruch 1.^,tar, maybe as much as five minutes later another one, I saw one man
r.= toi:arda the paasenZar cars on the railroad siding after the volley of shots,

is ..^._:n had a vhito dross shirt, no do and kahki colored trousers.

	

His hair
appear- to be long and dark and his agility running could be about 2,5 yrs of
c;;o . 11o had something in his hand. I couldn't be sure but it may-have been
a haad piece.

	

.
~,

IJJ

	

i

Subscribed and aware to before me on thts the-=

	

-day of -
«tit

Nruary Publk, DdlsaCounty, Teams
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME^`_-..EO=-c

a Noary P .bli, in and for sold C .-y, State of Texas, on this day perwaaIly appeared

f7er being by me dcly sworn. on omh deposes and says:

	

L::her Y-sley ,r"-:iCr .2ivUO ' =.'t .'"'1. .

,_

	

oD1 brk faa__Jo;� :a

	

`f
:Cw ..Ca

	

-^
..-Ita .

_. C...t

	

C...

	

b.; L^

	

f¢7
_-

	

:3c c:1-a.' oa =ic . . w C:1-1 G.:a/ aC~;: ::7arD, _^S . :'3cw.Cn1
-

	

:r~	-

	

Cr ' ice

	

Lea
ca

r._1CS

	

: o.:

	

21,
_

	

- _J

	

lot,

	

thio bDJ-,^e.

	

'`

	

w_^J a'vJSe j:~D ;J . :

	

AVw r .~ 1G;J
opt cC :.a

	

CUcl°b cco~Loo
7:10 c:' 7:16 a.: 1.

	

1

	

" Ice :a : up
-

	

_ _

	

_

	

i

	

1 i

	

D C'S
_,.J

	

1^J _
__

	

~.1t:-

. .
1''.:GC_y' tit;;.sic'

+.7 i

	

wa vas La..ch"dc3 vcart^z

- 1-0

	

1< .

	

r

	

ca:" tz ; en'Jto =1*- :in.=

AFFIDAVIT IN f,, NY FACT
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

jrl
-u

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

BEFORE ME

	

Patsy Co171ne

a Notary P.blia in and fx said County, 5- of Tows, oo rids day g~Byapp-d

::roe r . d-Void , 1914 ElTmood, rE-1-6617	_

Who, ofw belag by m, d .ly sworn, on oath depose. and wy.. I work for the Texas School Book Depository
I 1'avo Tsorl:cd for ttem seven years, at h11 Elm Street.
Yesterday dove-Tar 22, 1^67 I was working, us took our lunch period from 12 to lpm
I vent out side to retch the parade Pa by.

	

Iwas standing on the front steps of
os L17ildinp, as the parade drew near I walked closer to the street.

	

Just after
the President passed by I hoard three shots. The first thirj I thought o£ was
scmoonc was shooting at the President.

	

I re^erkod to Yr. Cq~,bcll who was
tan6fng near ?.y that I thought the shots had comm from our building.

	

But I
hoard someone elro say no, I think it was farther down the street .

	

I went
bactc into our building and up to the second floor to our office, just after
T entered two office I sea one of the sun who work in the warehouse coca through
the tack office door. This door is located near the lunch room and the rear stair-
y.

	

I hid nu. knm7 ;;his ma's name at the tire for he had not worked there 1®s.
Yerevcr I nm-7 knwl his name to be Loo Osw.ld.

	

I said to Lee, Oh! someone has
shot at the president.

	

Ihope they didn't hit him.

	

Leo mumbled something and
va117cd on out o£ the office . I did not understand what he said, he had a coke
in bir,

	

I saw him he was drooled in a white T-shirt and I don't
rece11

	

',is trousers was like. Idid not see him aMmore after that.Xr-J0M=

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS 23

	

DAY OF

	

November

;,~-

	

' rfF Cl . .

	

Q
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J
VOLUNTA.-,Y

	

A- F--N- 60

;5OW-1:

COUKTY 02 w1maq=05
Before -, 1h. undcrsigncd authority, -- -b il 6--day

	

D' 19- 63
Add-'as

	

Ball=, T
A: -

	

. Phone No.

	

-
On- -d w,

Z
a, th~; Pizza Ina Ioc-tcl- " wcc .-

	

Avczusim

	

A
2:lc;" zcfay ' my talc 1!ox- 1ba7-a and 1 =z1v--d in

	

Dallas aac
Z=! positUn to sca Zia !~zco!ecn--'a =-.;czca»a . 10

talk
p=ltiou at

Chu

clnnc' of ~7'110 Chc=ifl ,3 offica " I'l-urtca St--'Lt. U0 szcwthcza
4'. t:!;:M Lllh~-~ al-cut v»-_o»'l thin-'s

	

%:--=c tz"EUr.3 abc--t --ho zcuurity
toz: t:c::o bc:Ln-- L=cla f0Z zh~-

	

V=. . .... in Vic-.; 02 Chu
zn";

	

L==-'Cf.

	

Cvzz"-n hn~'. 'CC.. a ::cCant: V, *toS~ 27 to nzll4c .
l ::

	

',-.zvQ Lcan 5 c= 10 zLLn-aca~; pct_ v'aan t,:~: i-cza Just

	

at Chu
uy' a,: tho Tc.'= rc--

	

ct:~f

	

~-~~BuUd'-43i,
^n~

	

Ch:: I11c
s

	

ffry

	

tc~ ?'_-II too adjoin-L-3 vLnacuz
v=a

	

C .'n ' ana

	

-7 cc' :1n3 Z Z=? w""at 1

	

*,.-= -- 7--a C=-.CS"

Z:.~Z-Ut 15 fc~~- -'=cam Chu

	

'-'zd

	

1--ozcl~in3 :L1 his C--,Z v . ._ .. cp':uzzc4
to "~ a 1 .1 p~~'ozcj rii?c

	

.. it lu~hcd nl r.'~: ail it uad a ccc :,3 c= it .
rc~

	

to Lc::old"-pn--z~c Colt clzt a ,-' :pozitlon . : ... .__tic .:d
nil tO W NW:Q --ld !=-Lc17 =I:c

	

t b3 Zl2l ccc=cz Czx--ACM
r=n .

	

Can

	

Z:3 bu a

	

z:Zu u.d c2to havc: a

	

co-IczCG

-I Z1= t7n.uncc% .

	

to ba of clcLdc= _,.lid c=.d
toy,_'.

	

1c;Lr . Zo a~crut 15 rz..etc .. __ want vcrmauq n=cr-d Chu C-=:--

v:'MZa --a

	

=Z c;:6 -Its

	

od jL%l^::C-.:. .
�
._d

	

on Wil=-

QW0Z &= Chu on Umn 1 hn--W: z r*f:;c t::'iCh 1 thou~~ht to cc a b.-_e� zoo .
on R= =n= of to yo2w- azozz~.-'

	

and Cen in

	

C tccandr Z Lc=J
and % 3 cccon'!r a Z:11--d Isy wifo . L"10 21--d..:.old.

:::J

	

and dxa:;Z1--'Z =-- r-CrC33 the ZtxCat ard I =eve= did
at; tai;

Th:Ls z.C-zc :~=t L^^ tm-- =J cor=act to Chu boat of cy icav4?edga old belief.

-d sworn t . Wore,.- this t1-

	

22 .̂c
I
/ of

	

Move-

	

A D 19

N.MMANICounty, Ma'
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, Add-

, ;

	

. , Phone,

h

	

f""a to wjj-

	

-

	

.:1 r:ciz: . . tc:Scy at

I -a c z:

	

-.u '12:!-' V,

	

:'=ozLecn'. in t- =Cc
z

	

att.:7-:.ca

	

CcMol, but: _~y

	

1-31 C
LEM= of Uta mnt to cw=al to 7 Q am,- to CC2

c;L~o c::Mof no

	

c--;2ic,0
a --ot:cu struzz

	

I.-Z! 0 rta::~

	

u tr-!-"Cd rb--

cuzc--'-co

	

tlna ~rco!~=t z=c had t22-%cd nLc-Zt tho rcccat
bLLildlin-

I

	

-

	

- at totcla =2 to lolu2
Z"'Z ~~C-oritozy at t"") CE 'I~

	

-~cn

	

thlcoLni=3
Carvica

to= =a a ._ .s n thazo 1-olan~; a riao -zj h~~ rzacc ba a Z=znt

n-"m .

	

L' cno

	

to--1 = IEa '.Md a~.cd belk, b~z Z CLOn'Z v--91

d'

	

vc:-Y

	

5
h--,;a q" girl--or on .

idcnt
Ln'z zh~--'~

	

C~::~ o~ ~Iic ZI .- ~L-l c~vut 1 ni-nutoo thu- rzccl
u~

	

lcft cm-to EL-a Street Cad ot-c-ted

C77.1

	

Z:: :z

	

a :;c-"Qxt Cad t"~az=" t Lt was a
aL- :3

	

-w Zc==-'3

	

rcl~oz:t soullcd wd 0 »:.ether
t'-.Z ea~-Ij

	

c;ZZzZcd Lunai;v =-'=ez Elm S=4127- -
= is =1 I 1=0

	

-

Subscribed -d sworn w before M"M &

	

,2-'n<1

	

.

	

f
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

Who, after being by ms d.y sworn, on oath &pews ard say.: I am a driver for Oak Cliff Cab
Company. =`ri.day, 1.ovoabor 22, 1963 at ap.arozimtoly 1:00 P.n., I discharged
a pasoon^cr at 321 .lorth ilrinC.

	

1 then drove my cab to the Gentlemen's
Club at 125 South Patton to rat a cold drink to Ca with my lunch. I
could not find a parking place in front o£ the club, so I dr6vo to Tooth
Street . I parked on Patton at Tenth headed north and walked back to the
club to Cat thecold drink. I watched tv a little while than wont back to
s.y cab to cat my lunch. About the time I started to eat my lunch I saw a
Police car Coin;; east oa Tenth. The Police stopped on Tenth just cast
of Patton . The of-icor rot out of his car and evidently said something
to a rnnwho was walking, west on Tonth. llhen the Policeman :pole to
him, the :..an stopped. The next thin,^, that attracted my attention was a
,^,un firin;y	Ihoard t=oo or four shots, and I caw smoke near the squad
car. The officer fall beside the squad car on the driver's aide and the
man the officer was talking to started running.

	

He ran wont on Tenth to
Patton than souta on Patton to Jefferson. After the can passed my cab, I
pie'.:ed up my nticlco and reported the shooting to my dispatcher . No asked
if I needed an ambalaaco and I said "yea ." Very shortly an ambulance
ar:ivod. I do not know the man that ,hot the officer, but I would recoa
nice : .im if I saw him again. 11hon the man ran past my cab$ he had a pistol
in his loft hand . I heard him mumblo something like porn dumb cop" or
"pore d= cop" 'vice as he wont past . Another man ran up to no . Bo
had a .;vn in his hand, I thought he was a Policeman, and said lot's sea
if :,o can find him. This clan rot into the cab with me and we circled
around co-1 blocks but did not see this man who shot the officor.XXXXX
XXXy-LXXX
XXXXXXXXXXX

XX

c,u,at~

BEFORE ME,-_

	

_- PATSY COLLIIS

a Notary Poblic in and far wld County, State of T.� on thi, day p.-lly app.ar d We V" Scoggins

310 Alaska- P3 4-2955, Business:

	

1:111 2-6203

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY PACT

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS23

	

DAY OF Bovenbor
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AD. 1963.

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY PACE"

a Notary Public in mad for said County, Stole of Texas, on this day personally appearod_-

6CC^,ro C =wh, w/rcf50,, 2-1.3 So . ~;^ uq S,t. 207, r;d 1 54E0ly 3616 CCdar °mina,, no

Who, after being by m. duly ,w rn

	

moth depose and says:

3 yoga

	

Z fir_' lived tzt'`, Jack 1n 1952 for 5 or 6
. ::c~

	

,. Pl . o.^ "x4.

	

..

	

F h-:va liV, ;d adth Jack t1ia taro since
. ..No_" 1i6r3"

	

°...rl.J" lawn::

	

3 :00 A== Jack ccka me up. '°.a
~d

	

:^cOidC..,.

	

Jac

	

tcld Wa L".at ho_

	

hud horn one.nec:;t
cf

	

fire

	

erto =n~a -1d in t::e r:aa

	

club vo:1d to closed i2ida7a

-

	

"_'dn7 and

	

in : -.. C.L,J of
A,
::e `

	

'
-id it =;ad h=. ym concv

y

	

.. :G'= u,3lri'f1 t" o_

	

~idcntc:c:d .

	

I co:ad te21 Jac% V=
i._ "a

	

.' . dGa':a hard

	

.. i:a Ln,- .pty :eating he fc2t nor=J far Vao l:os,

	

:

	

_'-^C:_Gcn; . ..

	

a .
. ._ :il;J . Ja.c :f: n-s too ~:d to r,0 to 1--d n :d h0 :-

	

=:e to go out end have cof!
t

	

'C8

hin.

	

'o -,=+ to :.".0 8ouw".3.:-.3 iota fcr CGC Ca al= I had sae cat:Co and J:-O :;
,:

	

~Cb. : :o acted l=a_

	

'no -. .^:s

	

~.cd and s ocl:cd ..^.d vo vent on
0.

	

_

	

_ '
::`

	

" .

	

..d =t-i'.ia 0.'Oo.
"

I.c .̂C 1 aVG _--w

	

(Gt out Q: L.,,oGa
ard rrci :u Jze up ,beet 10 .,A Gr 100r

	

:'csaw t hrJ TV and had Gaffe:..

z-,d

	

o'^o L..a.^d a::d v`17 :arrJ '-or

	

ISped :e..

	

s Wd
j.0 i _

	

armed nccn.

	

:t -a-..cl

	

o -_*11. 2 71,"D ."

	

a::d J.^.c .: L'as'nt
t ..

	

_ cad

	

b':o?: o~i,

	

1 a ',_-c

	

,."aa"out 10 :30 Caturday ovcnin;
aVhc:io, - Jack tcld - ho l:ad ;o Co to 'she club ad c.ce1: up on ;om.Uiirg.

_ .

	

G.̂ ta0 Lad.

	

_ca >

	

-t up

	

a,'c-t 9::* AN Jac;;

	

s1cepi:

	

Jack
. - _

	

i:o ;;at u,.

	

'Could t_-11 Joe? ~_s li:^ocdizi^ and Dti11
~cc ::

	

-.d 4 c^ :,= .. ..

	

^_.cn on '2. V -

	

=k ::ce',. ,bai=t ther~ . ~c
i

	

=dhc:: a=77 he

	

_. for

	

acciy.

	

Aroacd 10 :30 }it he told
t'-:u .::C:a, his c'.o ;; dG:ra .,o L .".a ycluS ? :ara t:o re :a of his eGCs

Ju

	

==f:. ~i Z did'nt c- o hi:a an:,'

	

ro.

	

va-. do::n to

	

ho z.a~.roll on
-:a "re'A.

	

. Dy,c ca.r::

	

sl7ilo Z ::aa

	

a:o

	

z'r;-a17. I hoa. d Jack
w":1d

	

l

	

Yuby had
. ..~vo

	

� nJac::-a pistol and tvo L'_'t :.. .ma Ia:.:: it 1&,a ilru'aday r40A .

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN-TO BEFORE ME TH15

	

a"h DAY OF
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME,

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

Mary Rattan

o N.lary public in and for wid C-y. Stab of T...~ on thi. day gnenolly p,-.d-

' -Mien 9. .`ho11a7 w/m/37 of 126 S, Tatum, F57 1969-Bus- 1,11 Elm, RT 7 3521

who, after being by me duly,..orn, on oath d.pow.and wyu

	

Today approxdmatoly 12-30 fm November 22,
1953 T T!,a standing on the front stops at Lll Elm watching tl,e President in the parade .
Two President's car was about half way from 11ous- Street to the Triple Underpaas
vAC-1 T icard w"nt sounded like throe dTots. I couldn't tall where they were coming from.
I r.-n across the street to the corner of the pork and ran into a girl crying and she
s.,id the "resident had heap shot .

	

This girl's name is Gloria Calvary who is an an-
rloyas of this soma building.

	

I went hack to the building and want inside and called
my wife and told her what happened .

	

I was on the first floor then and I stayed at
re elevator and was told not to let anyone ant of the elevator .

	

I left the elevator
and i :ont with the police on up to the other floors .

	

I left Jack Dougherty in charge
o£ the elevator.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS 22 DAY OF November

124 ,144, k2 /rT~- Mary Rattan
Kg" Fan.. ear war, Ts..
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A.D. 196 3

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

BEFORE Ma

	

pAtsyC771E

a Nowy tblle In and far ,dd Cway, Smu of Team, on Ihbdaypenmwfy appmmd
H. Shelley, w/m/37 o1 126 S. Tatua, FG-.7-1969 . Des 411 SIm, RI-7_3521

Who, ofnr being by me duly prom, on oath dap-and wyu

	

Approximately October 10th or 12th, 1943
a Dan by the Dome of Lae Oaymld ti/m/21, cane to pork whet I do. I was put in
cl=Zo of him by !Dr. Truly to show him what to do.

	

I haw been working close
cr1th this man, since he has boon there. This man stayed by his-self moat of the
ti=, and Trould go for a walk at noon time.

	

Loo would bring his lunch and usually
cat with us in the lourZe and read the paper.

	

He would usually road about politics .
Today I arrived for work about 8 on and went about By usual duties.

	

ke was
already filliri,- sons orders just outside my office .

	

I saw him periodically ell
sornlxLZ with the exception of TdTen we wore on the sixth floor.

	

At noon I
darted satin; my lunch in my office and I went outside to sea thq,frosidont .

W~.= After the Presidents accident, I started shocking around and I'LL missed Loo.
I ask I:r. Truly about him and He told me he had not seen him.

	

I didn't sea lea
until the Police brought him in to Jybq,P,olice Homicide

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO AFFORE ME TW S

	

22

	

DAY OF

	

flovember

	

D. 1% 3
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VOLUNTARY STATEl

	

Uedu Anw. Perm Na 88

CC=',nLF7',3 D1LDALLTiFlZT3Ni7
COvI= OL+D=.0.5, ZI3MAg

pcaoadYOpp:>red

	

ii_ e

	

.,.-

	

4~:...--. Addreu
A_ . 1 _ 27%

	

a.:dress 215 Union Terminal Bi pl^339G ,
Phone No.

Depotet cad say,.
I vas stsr..t.in on top of the train trestle

ere it crosses
";n

Sireor with Austin Millor . Ue saw
::otorc :aua eo::,e around tits corner and I heard sonething

,14c :1 I tilou;,ht was c;rcwor'.Is . I saw so ::et]rin,^, hit the
,Iave :.IOrt at :?lo loft rear of ti :e car, t;loo the car got in., .
_ . .c ri-'.IC ha--d 1ana alld I heard two .,OTC shots . I he:fd a

. .,r_n sa

	

uo" or sonethinZ and gra'.i a ear .̂ inside the
cr;c . I

	

hoard another s!Iot and saw the bullet ]lit the
::VC.-at.Tile concrete was :;cocked to tare South array froa
i%C car. sx :i,c It hit the pavement in the left or raiddlo lane .
t:; -n '10ia down to cry car radio to see if I could find out

ur'.Iat y:un>poncd . F,itcr I cache back up, a policouan asl:cdrc
_. I i,a,; seen anything and brought lao to the Shori£fts Office .

J
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Before me,the undereignedauthority, oa this cba-2 dayof

	

e!ovcaber

	

.D.19

	

G3

Subxribed and .worn to before me on this the .2.2--~of --i:gya;l ;xW

	

--_t, D. 19 ~3

Notary Public, Dallas County,Tesss

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME

	

ITary Rattail

a Notary Public in and for wld C-y, Smb of T,- on thh dog p-lly ap,-,.d

Pcy' .Truly . L432.ade IIr . . F_R6 9893

Who, after being by m, d,ly,wom,on oath d,po. .. andsay,:

	

I am Superintendent of the Texas School
Lock tc;.o :itory, 1,11 °1n ~traet in Dallas, Texas.

	

I was working in that capacity
yootorday Friday November 22, 1963.

	

1 Pave 19 employees in the plant.

	

Lee licrvey
Cmmld was one of these employees.

	

ISe considered him a temporal o=loyee. fe work
a lot of extra erployoos during the m,.er and fall . R l7r . 0. V. Idmpbell,ono of the
ot. .ers,

	

and I started to lunch a few minutes after tw~Tve o'clock. Fe saw that the
parade van nearly down to us, so us stomped and watched the Proeldont go by . After
the President passod, via heard what sounded like an explosion.

	

I heard throe such
a:^losione.

	

Then I realized that they moot have been shots.

	

I saw an officer break t
through the crowd and po into our building .

	

I realized he did not know anything
shout the building, no I ran in with him.

	

The officer and I went through the shipping
dannrt-.":nt to the freiOht elevator.

	

`c then started up the stairway.

	

1'Io hit the
so co,d floor landing, the officer static his head into the lunch room area where there
art coke and candy machines .

	

Lee Or-Ad was in there.

	

The officer had his gun on
0nanld anti asked ma if he teas on cmnloyco .

	

I in-erod yes.

	

"̀ 'e then went up the
.air .̂ to the 5th floor where we found the elevator open .

	

`!s took the elevator to
t- 7th, floor red mIt on the roof.

	

Fe searched the roof and a srall room, also
c~oc`,cd the landings .

	

ITO could look out over the tracks and street below.

	

f9
did not find Pnythia7.

	

"̀ 'a started dowrn on ti"o elevator .

	

The officer took a
hurried look on a couple floors on tfe way down .

	

Is then met` some other officers
on ti-c hth floor ncrrching the building .

	

T overheard someone nay that tl:e shot
cena from tvo ef~do:~ of ms building, .

	

py that time there way several people in the
huildin+ .

	

voce fifteen minutes later I was checking our employees, and I did not
find Leo.

	

T as p ,d"'1T . Shelle7 if he had seen Lee.

	

Fe said no .

	

I then contacted
01 if Lnmpkin a4= told him Lea was missing.

	

Then both of us went up On the Sixth
floor whore Captain Fritz was and I told Certain Fritz about Lee being missing and
,.,! ,are he lived.

	

I did not see Loo Owald any more . Ids don't run a thorough check
or, our temporary orroloyees . They fill out an an^lication form . In Lao Oswald , s
case, a lady from Irv.n g called and said a neighbor bad a brother working for no, and
ho had said uo could use some more help .

	

This woman said she knew a nice young boy

,/d 97 y

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS_ 23DAY OF

	

November

	

A.D. 1963

er-r-
,TRL

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT .-

BEFORE dlE,

	

1'ary Fatten

o Nn-y Yublk io and for wid Couvy, SWI, of T-a,, on Ihi, dot' p-oily epp.-d--

, .nn
1a/n, 2802 Oa ten rriv ,

DA7 6624 . Bus. Robio Trove, RI1 1L93

Who, pfla, being by me dnly-ora, on oath d<po»,and wt's,

	

Yesterday November 22, 1963 1 vas staLding

cn the corner of Vain and Houston, a-,d as t1o President passed and made his turn Going

vest toi:ard^ gtesrcns, I walked casually around .

	

At this tim my partner was behind

:FCd ^a necothinf!.

	

I looked back st him and heard 3 shots.

	

1 ran in a
nort^zect direction and scaled a fence toward, whore oa thought the shots came fron .

-. . .,one s 6 they thou^ht the shots care from the old Texas Building,.

	

I 1-0-
.̀elY r

	

to~t're Texas Building and started look " ng inside .

	

At this time Contain

arrjved -. ordered all of th :: sixth floor sealed off and searched .

	

I nas

:~crLing i :ith Do.acty S. Room of the Sheriff's Depart-nt and helping in the search .

' :; i :or. in t,o northwest corner of the ci xth floor "hen Deputy Poona and myself spotted
rt! � riZle about the .- tire .

	

',his rifle ucs a 7.65 11ausor bolt action equipped

-ha L/13 scope, a thick leather brownish-black sling as it . The rifle was botouom

sc:i . box, near the staim.y. The time the rifle was found was 1:22 pm .

	

Captain

rtz took charge of the rifle and ejected one live round from the chamber. I then

T :ont boa:: to the office after this-

-G-13

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME TWi23-DAY OF November

6.;
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A.D. 1%3

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

BEFORE ME,

	

patV-Zo1L^'

o Nowry Yublk in and for wid Count', Siau of T..o,, on IN. day p.roeally oppwr.d_-

?,il1i .^.ct-F'a;,me-l+aleY.-614_Pine Stroot~Leudsldlle 2TTexas,9lLs-610 . S. ~k", rd
Rue phone RI-2-9191

Who,afto,beingbymeduly-,.,onoathdapo-and .uy .:Yesterday rT.]~-27-63 I was sitting
t T.-or and Saes- at the Cr.--hound Pus Station et,~' 12 :z) pm waiting for
a fare .

	

This boy walked up to i.e cab, he was wa113ng Houth on Iamar
from Co :r, .orce, he asked if he could net a cab, I told him, yes, and I opened
the back door.

	

He shut the back door and said too:sated to rids the front.
Tha hey raV he omnted to he to the 500 Mock of North Feckloy.

	

After we
her' gotten into the cab and I had turned my mater on, a lady came up to the
enh and ask if she could got this cab.

	

As i recall I said there will be one
behind no very soon .

	

I am not more whether the man passenacr repeated this
to her or not, but I think he may have .

	

I then draw away.

	

I a :,k him what
ell of tAe sirens were about and he didn't Say anything so I didn't say any-
rcratoI turned right on Joel-am a-d travclad to Austin Street where
T turned left and traveled 1-tie to "ocd ~trect v~are T turned rig;t on

l
. :nod Ptre.̂t . I travolcd .̀ .'wed .';tract to Houston Stre t turned left went
over t!"o virluet to Zones Hlvd . and travolcd Zan^c to Pecklcy and turned lef t

:.nnr'

	

vclcdon Feckley until I reached the 500 Block of North Pecklcy.
then Ingot in the 500 'loci: of North Pcc:4ey he :aid this will do and I stopped
The far. t :as 95 cents amd he taw no a dollar and told me to keep the change .
The boy rot out of thekcnn and walled in front of he cab at an angle south
on Peck oy ..^trect. This boy was small, five feet 9itht inched, slander
had on a dark shirt with white spots of scaothin,, on it .

	

He had a braclet
on his left wrist. Fa looked like he was 25 or 26 years old. At approximately
2:15 pa ttia afternoon I viewed a line up of 4 men in this City Hall.

	

The
number 3 ran 'be I now know as Lee Harvey Osuald was the man who I carried
from the Greyhound Bus Station to the 500 block of North Beekley.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS 23DAY OF November

c,u,ru
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THE STATE OF TECAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

BEFORE ME- Patsg C031+-

a N°rary Pabiic In and fw mid Cwnty, State of T-y °° thb day permwliy aPpwnd_9DIID'i°~'~y Ylitl ~n-~a

_1502d+mnua_8 .~;^^t'^D8t BTSus.- L11 IIm

Who, thee being by ate daly sworn, on °°th dap- °nd wrn. I v.vnt to Work at 8 am this morning .
I worked on oho 6th floor today adth Mr. Bill Dangy, Charles and a Billy Invelady.
Clones v^_s outside and couldn't got back in, so I gases he rent home. k'e worked
up until about 10 minutes to 12 .

	

Than wttmat do :rnstairs .

	

lie rods the elevator
to the 1st floor and got our lunches .

	

I timitt back on the 5th floor rrith a follow
called 1Lnk and Junior, I don't Mow his last name .

	

Just after too got on the
5th floor wta caw the President eomirC around the corner on Houston from Actin
Street .

	

I hoard 2 shots it sounded like they cams from just above us . Wo ran
to the mot side of the buildlyU . Ila didn't see arsbodr. Tie looked down and
=r pooplo raztin� and ho . laring .

	

Co stayed there and in a little while some
ofiicars c .� ,° up.

	

They loft and then tv tool: the elevator to the 4th floor.

	

4b
strtiod there wililo and then want on out.

	

Iee Ouwiald tae there when I got to
%,;ork this morning at 8 act . La fills ordorz and rocs all over the building.
I didn't see Osvald atyymre, that I rcaeial<1r, after I saw him at 8 am .

	

I recognized
him Just a few minutes ago when the officers brought him in the office .

	

Oswrad
has been ltorking at the Texas School ]look Depository for about 6 meks.l

	

C

crsar.tm

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME TNS -~ DAY OF Z~~~ n, 196

Nyi

	

Idr. p.R.. t:.r,.ne

ss
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VOLUNTARY STATE~ .

	

* UnderA- re-Na Sti

&.°ore sac, the underai-d authority, on " the °f=- day of

	

D.

y:-aonc ::7syg;srcd
L: =viev,

	

Or
l20~ Allca ut ., F:pt .ll4,

0.aorot and say."

	

SrVL ;̂, 1̂.;:":a 3 .
-, Phone No. PL 3 70'% IA:;?vlov

Gs

-

	

ay ever- at approxiim-taly 12:15 fd" (1Ca

	

ay mermen;;),
cy i

	

_i :Ld

	

T:o L-d =do ar acoua

	

t,_: co, of a -".^
~o L-v~ ,~cd

	

to his ,.'ste1 for -or-, zStorhou.3 d-cir>" (after 12 et
I d~ t t h::vo his na_o but I

	

vo t .a llceroo n~::: :or of tl-
io t - dri .riZiy .

	

I left my c .'.=' at ti=0 r_r -in� to^,:1

	

naar 'CL-1 %,.'t r
+^

	

-llaz, a::,-' ra proc^o~ to hic - cl, a l :xf~ .itcY~:.^^alto
a2, ;;C»

	

--
Z3 across oil: I:ou:aC .-i st

	

...:.-:- x via: act it is t=om
f,'

	

of C: tho rl3b:, it's a bid waits =tal, not too =ac;M,
; i~

	

-;7

	

iz:~: of it

	

After - t:::co of Liz Lot to his
".- . .) --

	

ovio-ly rotl-tor~d

	

o h=

	

+drZu

	

La his ^son .
yca io

	

Lu
-_iZ t,aia us With e >u=dolLnar.d

	

c ,d to Lo pretty
it

	

iaa

	

--°i th'ra about 30 r,`a u

	

z ;::"1 a::
:ill' tai

	

ti .a thin folk: : b..̂,-,an to =:io irrd0Ccat
'J

	

to

	

i.o Oifoot

	

.dt

	

!=; to trot in Irci vithh" .
~ wa2147o. dried.,;, I "

	

fairly o11 pollute.. sati so

	

L1 t._
tt~

_
,f- hat 3_Ll. yu-

	

',-

	

.lobe=

	

cC_.iT^ t

	

F>.̂0 .: -

	

this

	

ins I
'�o his 2a.

	

c

	

~ o
~

	

tro

	

a L_vo vo3 in &n
1:0~d-

	

C

	

up to ill- C.~o~t
y

	

_
hll

	

t

	

tlly
r-,)f

~tldcr

	

Th=.. : tca
wo

Lot :~o .o

	

out ol:ra an
~.. r r not

	

ai7, to b-3 a r r ty

	

ofL

	

tho roll Oat of oho place, I boliovo
Aa-y 1,_e -^id it; oral as Ituxtlad to tall` the door and told

- : vita .w lotlz zo, is palled a

	

:.flo out of t:.'t.'-,) clo-ot, and nut
,.-":tocn:

	

;oopointsit at ;.aid:

	

Lcavo

	

in Lo
~S

oral
oti

	

t ., W:-

	

it

	

to . A to LP.zn or' I got to tho, .
^aid,

	

should L:=x you strip cad lot _

	

., you. bc-aat'fal body ."
:c.t 1zo ",:ahzefl out 'En door . :-:o loft t-a rifle maids the roo :a cad

c=1- cutz;do and told u:. to rat into the ca. rrat ho mould ta::o usb-o : to
= .

	

,~:= ::o L t tacit to t'i� F<^.r ::in ; 1st share vo had previously loft
-y car, arts sore core convo aticn to oho effect that I dida't

":_,=-aiato shat ho h=d dons -1 th!. .=d t1liaties ha pul28 a pistol -
..,c2 t t 'cnc-. : w::o_t3 it =1-3 from, r :~t~:-_^r frC:ahis pocket or 'r,-IL the -eat

ca ca t-Ho loft .

	

?a had tba piatoi +his lofthaad . :'o ver still
i.~i- car ;vat as vo ver3 about to Lot out. ^^2 ho said to sit -till .

t_o uon._n put 1:ar t---d on the

	

°'^na1 of the L= and tld hick to ^olnt it
oU~o,	ca soamd. I said to h<,r, "lot's ,o ."

	

.̂d ol=d
-

	

e

	

ydoor .

	

Lot out of oho C=- &=d -alked over to our car, ": P.ich
-- bi

	

frP

	

hoa o :

	

-

	

awayom riz at tW tl:-, .

	

:aa drove Off in his car,
and - both riot do

	

_t lice

	

ntr^l>o^

	

on his Ccr, and
cd i t nlovzi to each ot.

	

I co~tinued to rope-t oho nu:.zbor
oN;:

	

in ;;y car and oho T:oV"hcr_Tntotlio n=bc

	

do"_^ on the bsc'- of
that

	

., lay--g on tto dash o: m� car . (Coatiaued r^xt c..̂ o) .
Subscribed end sworn to befooe one on thin the

	

day of

	

A .D. 19-

N«cry Public, Dell. County, Texns
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VOLUNTARY STATE .-

	

. .

	

t~lr°dn Arn .r. Perm Ns SO

Esfore me, rSe underslsned -horiry, on fits fl.-day of

	

D.19-

,_:on.uy appsuod

	

=co J=-a 6111=

F.;o---, Phone No.
D,pous and says:.

acr of hi :,. info cry, to t1n bOrt Of q roCO11CCtioa,

°csyrrraa^-:~tolp fliva foot ci,^,at Inch-o- tell s wa3 orAa- Enn:axir. .=tale 175
.1itl dnr'~ !-.~iri nor=1 CO'J~iCT.iL; rp',7V;xinntoly 3D Sears old .

~didn't c_ ato bo a laorrcd pcraoa, that is too wall educated, and

did not npp- _to bo SVornat by any nnens "

zo wc-an friend saps -!"-t r-o had real wavy black hair and was in h;.r
op:rien about fiver foot tea, and would voi;}a about 165, and oboe- 30

. .. old .

bwot T_ con dceoribo t'_7 rifle, it a==d to b0 wall Scept, a door

c= cc_;ot.?ry, I don't for too

	

Tan about gun="" ; 3t

	

I ="a it va3
Jta 22 ; 1 121wJ t~-t it vas a larv3a

what it wouldbo.MPIL hd ach=oCli_.:r .. .` _. . Trould br Tay g
about it so=floro .

a to nit still, end I got a ver
him ceC :c t :̂a pistol e3 ha told ,.y

L': Look nt the pun, it sock a loy bar.31 lilto a police officer nor-lly

C~Pica .

fa :

	

. it was a_

	

iiZ;St

	

ca car, a r-.w dial sc=:4at on th3 s

	

11or

. .

	

'b34z libo t13 cp*- .̂.Pane

	

f a C'wvp II .

	

---a cat's it 4cs ..̂n extro:. .oly

lid 4L;.ecn .

	

LioZELro yaa3A:r on the c:_r w--z .T.X---

	

CD 15b3 To=o .

ts tit Lwa occurred in Da]1cs this 'trazic_

	

inaid-oncafe, upon
~lalof the ro11co Offi.Cer I taawy2lt about tono inoidrnta

.̂gout t:^_o
about tna n= with Lh7 rifle is the car, and for thaso reasons

-1 a'-.,' ebav
.'oa .:2eK to giva ths Snfor=tion c=tained haroia to too proper authorities

for v:.ntovar valve it soy have .

~ LZLsi?L~'~ DL''?AM^uI-JSr2Nu
ccwrl= 01 .7a~:.1rn5y

	

123Kn5

Address
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THE STATE OF TEAS
COUNTY OF DAUAS

BEFORE ME,

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

GEORGE F. BHYDER

. Nao .y- a.bl:"i.eoa roe.ea cov~'r. $i,o. di.:a .. oe inu d.r w-1y=dam-
Mlly7natai 1+a T//3ti.6929F MQ7R~c,r

Who, oher beingby me day swrn,weorh depow oadwya I hnvo known Jack Rnby for about ,
12 years .

	

I believe his true name is Jack Rubinslry . I started to work for
Jack in October of 1961 as a drummer in the Carousel Club .

	

. lost now
,Took about 2:00 61, Friday nosing .

	

About 5;40 PM Friday I talked :o Jack
by phcno and he told ma that the club would to closed Friday night . I asked
rim S.'hen he would be open a,,^ain and be said it maybe as late as Monday.
I told him shat a terrible troglc tbinl that bad happenad to the President.
F.o said that this was the most horrible thing that had ever harp sued and
began crying .

	

Jack said. the man must have boon a nut or a louse and said
"i:ou eo'ad any wan do each - a thing.°

	

Then he hung or.
. .
I was amazed at - hov

hard ho was"talon� - the doath of the President and I told my girl friend,
Joan UcClinz, that I co-l4nst understand Jack being so torn up about it .
I t~icd to call Jack again Saturday,but didn't getan answer . I riavan't to Iked
to him or cam him since. Today about 11:30 E; I was home in had aaleop and
the rYono rang and woke me up. ::y father R.L. tillis was in the n"t room .
I Cot up and ancuarod the mote and it was my girl friend Jai NeClure at
6203 Hordoauz, FL2 7372 .

	

She told me that - she had board on the news that
Jcar: Ruby bad a'- ot and killed this man Ocvald :'"I tried to get in touch udtL
Lt Gilmore as he knew I worked forJack and night want to' got In touch with
ma . Ne wasn'tt in so I talked to It Cornwall.

	

Ae took my phone£ mmlbar -o
I told him I would just coma an doa:n. I drove T4 195A Pontiac to the
police station. I am -loan .

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME T

	

24-DAY OF November

nsor.n a
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

Yary Rattan
BEFORE ME,

a Notary P.bh, I. and for .old C,-y, Shat, of T.-, o" the day p.,-olly app.. ..

in-s. Aichard_"orre ll, Jr.. w1a~20 o£ 13510 sCinte rhaven CT17 2378 .

	

'homes
~Zcffersf~h

Who, of-bel"9by-duly.-,o"ocrhdop..... .d .. y,.

	

Y-terdey afternoon at approximately
12 :r) pn T was atandinc on the sidewalk -ainst a building on the corner of Slm
:end Houston Ltrcets omtching the motor cad. of the 'reeident.

	

I hoard loud noise
like a £ire cracker or pun shots.

	

I look around to see wbera the noise came
Iran .

	

I looked up and Ban the barrel of e rifle sticking out of a window over
ry b_ad shout 5 or 6 stories up .

	

'bile I was looking at the pun it was fired
amin e	Ilooked back at Yr . Kennedy and he was slumping over.

	

I got soared and
ran frcm the location .

	

Vhile I was running I heard the run fire two more times.
I ran from Llm Ftroot to Pacific Street on Houston.

	

31hcn I Ties about 100 yards
fret the buildiin2 I stopped to pet my breath and looked tack at the building .

	

I
-, -. ".:/m, 5'8" to 5'10", dark hair, average uolpht for height, dark shirt or
4s&-t open doom front, no hat, didn't have aT,/thing in band a, come out of the
buildinf, and run in the opposite direction from mo t	I then caught a bus to
my home . ;y,yv,,a...a

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS-DAY OF November

G9
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A. D. 1963

JA= RUBY

13929 Rawlias
.

, City Hall
. ..

. ... .

	

...
J
.S. .

o To-y 773
,.-.

	

r..+fir- p .. . r
3-12-63

	

I

	

'1500 Y - I , H""

	

7

	

102
, . . r .

	

. nrY
d Z.

..irplc Acamslt

,lamer

- . . .-:

	

a

	

L_

	

nuss~ u.

	

Im451 63

. _.a3929_nt21o

	

r2l rya,yl

.-..-Alias-'ic:~CO-340461

_.- =.Bolt. appear 3-14 .6
--r

Jack Leon ~naby u

472^ homer

35OG^' La, rn

'"

	

'J~G c 332 GR Johnston 1259

Gaseett ze ",""" "QL "~

Vi .. liance Bail Ord. N 1156

3-25-11 - Da ::e "Hall ""
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for T. ' . Sinrit'a murder

11-P2-(3 nt 7,1p rm

'vrr., JpFn~ton~^rlstrato

,- . Alexander of tTn District Attorney's office accorted signed co"+plaint from

^ptsin °ritz.

	

P. 1" . Sima, E. L. Fold and M. G. 11211 wore present.
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Aorc"TT-:G OPFTCERS ANP TV-'FS OF ARREST

0~! OrfAT.D

11-^2-63, 231 W. Jefferson

Arrested by, S. M, itcronold D 1280
T. A. Hutsou

	

B 111,6
P. K. Carrell

	

6 923
Hay Hawkins

	

p 887

71 RvRY

P-T"FY, oArn T . ., DFT. I. D. ROR.

R1f-Y re, A., DFT. FOPOFRY

rAPPOTT., orP K., PET, SP, SEP.

r" ,pMTA!4HAM, E, T"� LT . FOPGFPY

fANKINS, PAY, PAT. TRAFFIC

PIT1, GERALn L., SGT. PERSONNEL

PUTSCN, T. A., PAT. TRAFFIC

LYONS, K . E., PAT.,SP, SER.

75

TWL(Ai, E. E ., SGT ., PFRSONNEL

TONEY, JOVR P ., DET., FORGERY

WADER, CNARIES T., PAT., TFAFFTC

wESTRR00K, W. P., CART ., PERSONNEL

COMMISSION EXHIBITNO . 2003-Continued

for " n n -. Sonsody's murder
'1-23-53 at arrroy . 1s35 am
",:c,.rave Johnston~eictrate

11-21,-63, .Paeement, City Police end Courts Puilding

Arrested by, L. C. Gravea ® 702

!'c .nry !-.ado nnd ', ;illiam Aloxands, of District Attorney's office accepted complaint b'. J. Harrison ® 579

~ron Captain Fritz. Jim Allen present.

TT'- rr A-'-,ST

0saald'e arrest 1,40 ,rtT 11-22-63

for Oswo d'a murder Ruby's arrest 11,21 am_ 11-22,-63

11-21,-63 3,05 Fu

Judge ricrco ""cPrido-giatrate nFFTCERS PPESE"T AT OSWALn'S ARREST AT 231_ W. JEFFERSON ( TEXAS THEATER)

fi131nm Alexander of the rdstrict Attorney's office accepted"complaint from
PACIIFTT, E. F� PAT. TRAFFIC MC DONALD, M. N., PAT. PATROL

Captain Fritz. retectivs O.F . Eoso and Tnareetor Xelly of Secret Service present.
'AP?-TT, POP F, P . 1, STRI%FR, H. H., SGT.,PERSO>1NEL



:r . J. ' . Curry
Chief of Police

December 2, 1963

Subject : Arrest of Lee Harvey Oswald

Sir :

On November 22, 1963, I was working Squad #211 with Officer Ray

Hawkins.

	

ra had received information that a Police Officer had been

:.hot in the 400 block .'"ast Tenth Street .

	

We reported to the area with

sovural other officers, and began a search for the suspect in the shooting .

The Dispatcher gave information that a person fitting the description

of the suspect had entered the Tesas Theater in the 400 block eat Jefferson.

:.o drove into the alley at the rear of the theater and Officer T. A. Hutson, who
,as riding with us, and Officer Hawkins, went inside the theater.

	

Ivan in

the allay with several other officers when this suspect vas arrested.

Reapoctfu,ly submitted,

RRH/ih
Copied : :(P12-$-63

E`. R. Caggatt
Patrolman, #1384
Traffic Division
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!fr . J. P% Curry
Chief of Police

December 3, 1963

Sir:

The __lowing is a report on my part in the arrest of Ice Harvey Oswald

on Friday, November 22,1963.

At 1 :40 pm on November 22, 1963, Captain U. U. Doughty and Sgt. 9: . ~. Barnes

received a call to Tonth and Patton .Strosto regarding the shooting of Officer

J. D. Tippit .

As they were preparing to leave the City Hall, I oskod Captain Doughty if

I could go with them and I was told that I could. We proceeded to the location

and after we had boon there about five ($) minutes a call came out that the

shootinr s:snect was in the Taws Theater.

Captain Talbert was answering this call and he was slow, so I asked if I

Picht go viith him.

	

As we proceeded to the Twee Theater the Dispatcher asked

that the roar of the theater be covered.

	

Captain Talbert lot me out in the front

and told me th-d he would cover the rear .

As I entered the theater, I was told by Dot. Joan Toney that the suspect

w:a in the balcony.

	

Iwant to the balcony and searched the men and women's

rostrooms on my way up there.

	

. patrolman was with me, but I did not know his
name .

As I want into the balcony I asked th(" projectionist to turn on the house

lights . '.',hen the lights wore turned on I noticed several people up there. By

this time there were several other patmlmen in the balcony, one was C. "' . Bentley,

Jr ., whoi I told to search all of the people in the balcony and get their names.

After this, I went back to the lower floor.

	

Just as I entered the lower

floor I saw patrolman IJcDonald fighting with this suspect.

	

I saw this suspect

pull a pistol fmm his shirt, so I went to ratrolman NcDonald's aid immediately.

77
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Pau! L, Aentley-pogo 2

I grabbed the suspect by the neck and attempted to got his right arm .

this time other officers came to our assistance .

. .o oubduad the anapoot and placed handcuff . on him .

	

I took hold of his

bolt behind his back, Sgt . Jerry Hill was on pro aide of him, Dot. Bob Carroll

rrns on t':c other side, and ratmlman C. E . iidker took hold of his belt in front .

Det . Lyons also helped us got him to the car parked in front of the theater .

I got in the back seat and the suspect was put in next to ms, and i~atrolman

7alker Cot in on his right .

	

Dot . Carrell, Sgt . Hill, and Dot . Lyons were in

thu frost seat, as wo proceeded to the City Hall .

On the say to the City Hall I removed the suspect's wallet and obtained

his naao .

	

He made several remarks aureate to the City Hall about police brutality

and denied shooting anybody.

Sgt . Jors-! Hill had the S&'1 38 cal . Pistol vith six (6) shells in his

possession on the way to the City Hall . This pistol was initialed by me and

turned over to Lt. Baker and Captain Fritz by Sgt. Hill .

I turned his identification or or ~to Lt . Baker,

	

l theawent to Captain

'Iostbrook's Office to make a report of this arrest.

I then was told by Inspector Koekos to go to Baylor Hospital to receive

treatment for the inured foot I received in making the arrest .

='y foot vas X-rayed at Baylor Hospital and I was told that I had pulled

several ligaments in both .idea of shy right foot.

A cast was placed on my foot and leg and I was given a pair of crutches to

use .

	

I was told to report to Dr . Boswell m Tuesday, November 26, 1963 at L x00 Pa .

After an examination by Dr . Boswoll, I was told that the cast would have

to remain on the foot and leg until about December 20, 1963 .

8e .pectf411,v submitted,

Paul L. Bentley
Detective of Police
Identification Bureau

Copied x LR-12-5-63
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t'r . J . E . Curry
C~tof of Police

December 3, 1963

Surjectx Arrest of Las Harvey Oswald

Stn

On November 22, 1963, I was on duty on the Lth floor at the Trade Hart

on Steamnone and we received the information that the President had been

shot . Certain Jones told as to po with Lt. Cnuxndngham to the scene of

the ehootinp and sae what we could do . E . E. Taylor and J. B . Toney were

with us . Enroute is the scene we heard the report of the officer being

s1"ot on Jefferson Boulevard in Oak Cliff and Lt. Cunnlngtam decided we

could do more pood by going to that location imadiately rather than by

way of the scene of the President's shooting .

	

We next heard the call

rep .rd1nF the suspect being in the Branch Library on Jefferson .

	

We am-

verged on that location and there were Secret Service men and other patrol

and CIn officers present when all, the people were ordered out of the

building.

	

One of the Secret Service man *toted the person who came out

of the basement with the others was not the suspect and that he had

already talked to him a fee minutes previously . We then wont back to

the car and a call saying the aneoect was going den an alley reloading

a yon . We c-ldn't go vast on Jefferson so we vent over a eounle block

north to Tenth Street then to Tyler - north on Tyler to Davia - Devis to

Llouellyn;t .,WS then beard a call that auapact was in balcony of the Texas

Theatre . We vent north on Llewellyn to Jefferson and Jefferson to Media=

at the Tars a Theatre .

	

We parked in front of Ward' a Drag °tore and Lt.

Cunningham told me to keep radio contact while he and the other two went

to the theatre.

	

They later brought a witness along from the theatre and

we brought him to City Hall and Detective Toney later took an affidavit.
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Narvin A, Buhk - Page 2

YAA:ms

Copied by rx - 12-5-63

Respectfully,

O/D U.-In A. Dubk

11arvin A. Duhk
Detsctive .724
Forgery Bureau

1 :r . J . 1:, Curry
Cniaf of Police

December 4. 1963

Subject, Arrest of Lee Harvey
Osnald . w/m/24

Sir,

On Ho-ber 22, 1963 Officer A.E . Lyon and myself were in the

300 block of iast Jefferson assisting in the search for the person who

shot and killed Officer J. D. TSppit .

}"" e heard the police radio report that a suspect had entered the

Texas Theatre. C'e went' to this location Code 3 . then we entered

the theatre, wo were told by a white female that the suspect was

in the balcony.

"".'o rent to the balcony and searched it .

	

Dhile in the balcony, I

heard someone shout that be was on the lower floor.

	

Weetarted down.

Lyon slipped and sprained his ankle; I continued on down .

	

then I

arrived at the lover floor, Lee HarveyOawald was resisting vigorously .

Cgt. Jerry Hill, Officer H. H. McDonald, C. T. 7alker, and My Hawkins

and myself converged on Oswald.

	

At this time I observed a pistol with

the muzzle pointed in my direction.

	

Igrabbed the pistol and stuck it

in my belt and then continued to assist 1n the subduing of Oswald .

	

After

Oxnald rues handcuffed we were instructed by Captain W.R. Westbrook to take

him directly to the City Hall .

removed Oswald from the theatre.

	

Men we were removing Oswald

from the theatre, he was hollering that he had not resisted arrest and that

he wanted to complain of police brutality.

	

There was a crowd in front of
the theatre Yelling, "gill the dirty 'Sob'.* We put Oeeald into police

oruipaent ,7226 and drove directly to the City 1411 .

	

Vila enroute to the
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other than for having a pistol .

Upon arrival at the City Hall, Oswald was taken to the Haaicida and

Ro'':bery Bureau Office and there released to officers of that bureau .

Respectfully submitted,

Ccpied-LM
12-5-63

Hob K. Carroll, 1923
Detective - Adainistrative Section
Special Service Bureau

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

t`o President was scheduled to speak. When it was announced that the

'resident had been shot, Captain 0. A. Jones told re to Lake throe man

;:rd report to th,. vicinity of the Court Yo-.

83

Detective J. D. Toney, 11 . A. Huhk, E. E. Taylor and Woolf left the

Trade Mart going south on Indoatrial Plvd . When we reached Oak Lawn

Avenuo, the police di-tcher req,iestod all availatle squads to report

to vicinity of Fast Jefferson and Tenth Street. I checked out to this

location . Prior to arrival at Jefferson and Tenth, we received informs-

that nnepect was soon going into the Puhlic Library at Marealis and

Jefferson. We checked this oat and found it to be a false report . We

continued to cruise in tie area and were at Davis and L;ewellyn when we

race1ved inforsation that tLn susrnct was see,. running into the Texas

Theatre. We went to the Texas Theatre. I Instructed Detective Lubk to

romain with the radio and Toney, Taylor and I went into the theatre.

fa ware told that the suspect was in the balcony. Fe were questioning

a young man who was sitting on the stairs in the balcony when the manager

told us the suspect was on the first floor. When I reached the seating

area on main floor, several officers were in the procans of disarming

and handcuffing the suspect. The suapeat yelled aI know my rights, this

is police brutality'. I did not see anything that indicated that any

more force was used than was absolutely necessary to effect the arrest.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

Lob K. Carrol1-pr go 2

City Hall, I released the pistol to Sgt. Jerry Hill . The officers who broudit

Dece.ber 3, 1963

"r . J. n
"
Carry

Chief of Police
O-ald to the City Hall were myself, Sergeant Jerry dill, Detective Paul Bentley,

Futlaot, Arraet of Loo Harvey Oswald
K. E. '^; on, ti . N. HCDonald and C. T. Wakes. Enroute to the City Hall, Oswald ^ire
}-" as belligerent and said very little except that why was he being arrested Gn 22, 1163, I sae assi-d to work at the Trade Mert where



:: . I. Cun.i.sh.. - Par. 2

I told the uniform officers to take the suspect to the City Hall . The

front door of the th ..t- as looked and Te.ey, Taylor and I searched

the first floor and irto-oved the occupants that were seated near

where the suspect was arrested .

One of the wdtneoses who was seated near the scene of the arrest was

br-P.It to the City Fall, Roc- 31$,

	

he- Dat.oti- Toney task a¢ affidavit

t"om hi-

EIZ:-

Copied by i'M - 12003

pe-etf"lly,

CIS B. L. Cunningham

E. L. C,-inh ..
Lt, of Police
Forgery Hureav

!!, . J. Cu-",
Chief of

.

Subject : Arr.-,t of :- pa"ey (-"ald

')n

	

o?, 1563, 1 -work i- F!~,.d (211 with Officer F. . R. Pag,-tt.

1-re-i'ad !nf--ati ., thct an off~_ccr had been rh .- in th. h0i)

Fiat -oath `t-at.

	

V'o rerorted to '.to aroi, and h-on a no .orch

r -v,,,'- ctl- ofia- 1- t', .̂:-t in the ntastin7 .

T'ne j-,imat&er -p- wfo---n tier a pereen feting the description of

the -, F . ~at had entered thc Thu.,tar to the 100 block W. Jffara .h.

T drova - the alley to the rear of t 1rc theater and officer T. A. Hutsch,

i :ho tad started ri .ing -ith - dump; the search, went to the exit door

IS- -- c-, ~- ---. ne -- . - --' . x:..-

i-do te theater.

.filers C. I . !,elkr, 1% :~ . "c:--lo, one Officer T. ;t5dnh,.d entered the

t-oter an . 1 -11?'d in -.rah the ear- -said he had -an the -"at .

i n naint-' to a c:Iito role sitting in the rear of the center section, and

at twJ.a time 1 dumped off the ht-,a and started toward the person, _ was

,WM.- W V,, north aisle w!- Officer Y.cPonalo, who had walked .-p the

ranth aisle,

	

the per- in q-oti.n . "he

	

_ect stood up and

Officer 1 raPanaV started to -arch him, !-a struck Officer I:cD,nld in

the face . '"he :̂'rject and Off'car Y.D-.Id began to fight -d `oth fell

e- in _tee ccnt,.

O'ficer Walker and I ran toward the subject and grabbed him by his left

arm.

	

s,~b_e .t had reached i. h . b.-It for

	

--d 0.fi- 1?cD-ald

D.ce,!- 2, 1963
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.._ .. holding b.s right hand with the pun in it .

	

Officer Butmn had entered

. . .s roe: -h. nd the -., .at, and Srabbed him around the nook and held him

.

	

""--ant 3. ., . 1!ill then took the kvn.

at .^y handcuffs out and claced the ccff on his left -71st first, and

than the other officers pulled his right am behind hir, and I }laced

the ri=ot cuff on ?.,is wrist.

-,o s-_-t . .-._ the : : xaikad out the north and of the aisle.

	

Officer ~%alkar

_,d -ctactivo 7'cntley and `erpoant JIM, alone with other officers, took

the =object to a plain oar in front of the theater and he was placed in

t"is car and brought to the City Hall .

av/fh

Co^icd by Ail: - 12-5-63

Respectfully,

C/5 Pay Fawkins

Rny Flawkins
Patrolman, f887
Traffic Division

SG
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'r. J, ! , Curry,
Chief of police

December 5, 1963

ecbJect' Irrest of 1- °army Oswrald

%-t approximately 1 :55 pa Friday, Novevber 22, 1963, 1 was in the vicinity

of the Texas Theater in the Oak Cliff section of Dallas, looking for the suspect

in the slaying of Officer J. D. Tippit .

3, police radio, I received information the suspect was at the Texas

Theater and I repotted to that location .

	

On arrival, I was told that the build-

ing wan covered off outside and to go inside the theater.

Once inside, I requested either ar: usher or the Assiotaat 11a+nger to turn

on as many lights as possible .

Detective Paul Bentley and I, along with some uniform officers, went to the

balcony of the theater. -:e checked to see that all the fire exits were covered

and that a check of the patrons was being made, and then we started back to the

lw.rcr floor to see the situation at that location .

',bout the time i reached th . bottom of the stairs, I heard an officer yell,

"I1vo got him:" And, I alas heard a struggle .

	

I ran inside the lower floor of

t'.o theater and saw several officers attempt}-g to restrain a person

	

Someone

-cllcd that the ran had a pistol and then as I joined the other officers in

attemptirg to complete the arrost, I heard someone else say they had the gun.

Officers :i . !1 . I:.cD.nsld, T. A. Huts- Ray Haxkins, C. T. 1°alker, Rob

Carroll, K. 7. loons, Paul Bontloy, 'iob Barrett from the FBI, and I succeeded

in subduing the suspect, and wrhilo the other officers held the suspect, Officer

Ray :iwakins and I handcuffed the suspect.

Captain 7.

	

. '. :estbrook instructed us to get the prisoner away from the

location as soon as possible .

	

Officers "'a1kor, Lyons, Correll, Bentley, and I
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.i=:;ed the man and also protected him from the front and rear .

	

In this forma-

tion, r.- moved through the lobby of the theater and out to a car parked in front

of the theater.

placed the suspect in the rear seat of the car with Officer Bentley on

his left and Officer talker on his right.

	

Isat in the center of the front seat

with Officer Lyons on my right and Officer Carroll drove.

As Officer Carroll started to Cot into the car, he pulled a snub-nosed

revolver from his: belt and handed it to mo . He stated this was the suspect's

gun and that he had obtained it from Officer .=cDonald immediately after the

suspect

	

subdued.

	

ahem the pistol as given to me, it was fully loaded and

ono of the cells had a haaner nark on the primer .

I retained t:.is gun in my possession until arprox1mately 3 :15 pre, Friday,

l :oveaber 22, 1963, ivhcn in the presence of Officers Carrell and McDonald, I

turned the weapon over to Detective T.

	

. :esker of the Homicide and Robbery Bureau .

At the time the pistol r:as released to DPS,cctivc 2-oker, acDonald, Cirroll

a.-.a I had all marked it for identification purposes, and in the presence of

: . . �Donald and Carroll, I marked the side of the casing on all the shells, which

:ere also turned over to Detective :esker at the same time .

Respectfully submitted,

L!i :?
con:aa-va-lz-5-63

Gerald L. Hill
Sergeant of police
i'drsonnal Do--

CS
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"
. ;.1:rry

Chief of Police

Decaabor 3, 1963

Sub]eat: Arrest of tae harvey Oswald, r/n/2L

C,., I :ovc-ber 22, 1963, at 1 :L5 pa, 1 v- worki- Distriok ;"234 and area Sn

, . .e Oak Cliff area searchir.C for the suspect ", :to ahot officer J. 1) . lippit .

I 'w- riding in a sauad :ith Officers Pay -kips and

	

Ba_,Cett xhen v"e

received a radio trans..icsion that a _uspcet had entered the .Texas Theater

in the 200 Clock ~ .'est Jefferson 91vd .

	

-c proceeded to this location and

approached frog to alley at the rear of the theater.

in nrJmam :hito ral, opcnod the .`ire exit door near the "AaCe sad I scorched

his pe-on as he identified himself a., an ev:plcyo . at 's Elio, Store, He said

the c oect v-.._ _e the theater . Officers C . T. a1ka and R,y aardiino onterad the

door r:i'h re Chile ;ff'cor ?s ;ett cover d the exit . I',,aked do "n the stops

and into t'.^.ut..-t-, r.aia_ .C up the aisle

	

of the center seeticn of seats

tcvard the back .

	

I observed officers =. . . -,Donld and 0, T . '" 'alkor searching

tro s pects rho:.,.,ere sitting half :vx, con in the center pection of seats.

	

I

continued on up the aisle a.-.d Officer

	

Donald as vialkine narallcl to me up the

opposite aisle.

I observed the suspect sitting in the center section of the third row from

the ;; :.~. . and the fifth seat :forth of the South aisle of the center section. As I

ontcrd the rv: of scats tohind the s -heat he jumped up and hit Officer CCDonild

in the face ::ith his fist .

	

Office : acDoneld vms in the seat next to the one in

::hic' the susx et was originally sittin;, and the suspect eras up out of his seat

siru �̂;flog v,ith Officer 11 .D :nald.

	

I reached over the back of the seats and placed

my riC:a a- around the suspect's neck and pulled him up on the back of the ..at.
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Officer C. T. -kor came up and ores streZgling with the suspect's loft hand,

a. ._ . .s Officer :'cDonald struggled with the suspect's right hand, he moved it to

hi . ., ,,izt .v,d dra.i a pistol and no Officer :̀ .Donald triad to disarm the euspeot,

I heard the pistol snap .

	

Officer Pay Hawkins came over and helped in the

ztruggle as Officer =bDonald took the pistol from the suspect' s right hand .

Several other Officers came over as we were handcuffing the suspect.

	

They

romcved the suspect to the Central Police Station.

The only Officers 1 can recall in this group that brought the prisoner

to ti:a station vioro Sgt. Jerry Hill and Officer C. T. 7dkor. I remained is

the theater and continued the search around and between seats.

Respectfully submitted.

l:i:/kc
Copied : 3a-12-5-63

T. k . Hutsor
Patrolman d 11L6
Traffic Division
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!.[r. J. '. C1rry
Chief of Police

Subject: Arrest of lee anrvoy Oswald

Sir:

On November 22, 1963 at appra.imatol/ 2:00 p., Detective B. H. Carroll

and I '.:ore instructed by Lieutenant =. Kaminski to go to the Oak Cliff area

,,here Cffi.a r J. D. Tippit had boon shot .

;While enroute to Oak Cliff, vie received information on our police radio

that the suspect had entered the Texas fhaatre, 231 Wast Jefferson. 'then as

arrived at the Taxes Theatre, we ware told that the suspect had gone to the balcony.

'1iile searching the balcorur, I heard someone call from the lower floor that the

suspect was doom there. I ran doom the steps, and as 1 mared the bottom, I

sprained my left ankle.

I than proceeded to the location where Officers P. L. Bentley, H. K. (:.Donald

C. T. 'alkor, and other officers were attempting to disarm, Lee Harvey O.-Id .

During this time, Lee harvoy Oswaid kept yelling, "1 am not resisting arrest .

I am not resisting arrest .

	

Irant to complain of police brutality."

Captain ~.' . R. Westbrook then told several of the officers to take Oswald

directly to the City lull .
Officers B. K. Carroll, Sergeant Jerry Hill, P. L. Bentley, C. T. ,Talker,

and myself transported Oswald to the City Hall .

3ru"oute to the City Hall, Jsrald refused to answer all questions, and he

kept repeating, '1 .y am I being arrested? I know I was carrying a gars, but why

else am I being arrested?"

Leo Harvey Oswald was released to Captain Fritz at the Homicide and Robbery

Bureau by the transporting officers .

Ca?i .d : L~-12-5-63

DaceJabar L, 1963

Respectfully submitted,
K. F Lyon, 111276
Patrolman - vice Section
Spatial Service Bureau.fit
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"

. Crrri
C" efo. Police

December 3, 1963

rubjo.t .

	

the A-ct of I.. Eervsy Oswald .

Sir:

. . ..

	

2:rO F. , "1ovo-..her 22, 19 3, I entered the rear exit door of

the Texas -eatre, 231 West Jefferson Poulcvard, with three other uniformed

rolice officers . See were net by a reap dressed in Civilian clothes, who told

us that the ".inspect, that had acted suspicious as he ran into the theatre,

ims sitting at the rear alone, wearing a bron shirt.

	

I noticed that thorn

mere only 10 or 15 people sitting in the t'soatrc . The house lights became

din and 1 wali:ad into the row of seats directly beb'nd two man seated in the

cent- and made a quick search of their persons and found no weapon . I than

,.all:ad out of the row end up the rear -arcs the suspect. Y.ban I Cot within

cape foot of him, 1 told the suspect to got on his feet . .̀la stood up immediately,

bringing his hands up about -t oulder high and saying, Tall, it's all over nou."

I ::as roachi-,-- for his :mist and h. struck me on the nor<: with his left hand .

. .r � `, hi= rirht hand, he ranched to his waist and both of our taros wore on a

stol thst w.. ., _tuck in his belt urder his shirt. Y:a both fell into the

s- .s st-^pling for tie pistol. At this tire i yelled, "I've got him."

T'rea un'.fo-nad officers cane to .,.y aid i-diately.

	

Ono on the'suspect's left,

one to tl .e rear in the row tebind sac one to the front in tha row directly in

..on. of t-

	

:wrest and :.

	

managed to Cot r..y right hand on the pistol over

the supect's hand .

	

7 co.'ld feel his bane on tl,e trigger . I than got a .sumo

grt^ on the .̀seat o` the ri .atol .

	

I Jerked the pistol and as it was clearing the

suspect's al .Lhire and grip I ::ear, the snap of the hammer and the pistol croasod

over my left cheock, causing a four inch scratch .'

J2
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N. ~ ...nnall d - Par. 2

1 hrou ;"t the pistol array still holding the butt and pointing it to the floor

.-.t -c length away from anyone .

	

Ay this ti .-o there were 7 or 8 officers aroun

the seen. including Detactives in plain clothes. I recognized Officer Bob

Cnrroll and handed the pistol to Mr. I was holding the supcect -Ith my left

arm. The suspect was then taken out of the theatre by the nosisting officers .

This vas the last contact I had with the spspect. I marked the pistol and

six rounds at Central Station .

	

The primer of on. round was dented on misfire

It the Limo of the struggle with the suspect.

1~1 './bbd

Copied by l!M - 12-5-63

Psspectfully Submitted,

0/." H. 11 . Pi.DOnald

' . H. i!cronald
Patrolman Q 1178
Patrol Division
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Sir:

December 3, 1963

Hr. J. "̂. . Curry
Chief of Police

	

tfzt it could be sensed among all the officers at the rear of the building

Subject: Arras: of Lee Harvey Oswald

Fhortly prior to the report this suspect was man to enter the Texas

Theater, a P-dio Patrol officer, whose narn I do not know, was question-

ing a young man In the 100 Block South Patton. "The officer asked >mt

what I thouiht about the toy.

	

I was not of the opinion. the boy he was

questioning was t'e right one.

	

As the report was broadcast about the

suspect entering the theater, I nsked t`. a officer if he had this boy's

nar. .e and address. Wfen he said he did, I told the boy he could go .

Then, I rode in the squad car with the officer to the rear of the Texas

Theater, where U:ore r :oro already several officers present. Captain

Talbert and s=a more officers were questioning a boy in the alle-.

There was a pickup truck setting just north off the shay with. the motor

running. I checked the truck for a weapon and had dust walked back to

the alloy, when I hoard a voice, that appeared to cane from ::aids the

front part of tre theater, say, "[4e pot him:"

Just instantly following that, Sergeant Curry Fill opened the door rrom

incide the brat part of the second floor level of the theater building,

and wnlYCd out onto the fire escape . I asked hiv if they fad the suspect

arrested, telling him ao had 'card =crone call, ^We got him!- Fe looked

back into the building and said, ^Fo, we haven't got hiv.*

Then, as Sergeant Hill re-ontored the door leading to the fire escape, we

again heard the voice yell, "We got him!' The voice was convincing enough

H. H. Stringer - Page 2

that the arrest was secured.

Immediately thereafter, Captain kestbrook and two or three other officers

returned to the allay and reported the suspect was ennute to the station.

PFfs :RW

Copied by IN - 17.-5-63

-95

Respectfully submitted,

0/S H. H. Stringer

F. H. Stringer
Sergeant of Folios
Personnel Bureau
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:<r . J. E. Curry
Chlof of Police

December 3, 1963

Subject: Arrest of
Loa Harvey Oswald w/m/2L

Zir:

On :.ovar+ber 22, 1963 1 was assigned to the Trade ::art as part of a

security force under the supervision of Captain 0. A, Jews . After

-r_ ; cf i:a irasident's assarsination I, along with Lt. J. L.

G-nine~-, J. B, Tony, and y. . A. Suhk, was instructed by Captain

Jonos to proceed to the ecene of the assassination .

Enroute we heard on the police radio that Officer J. D. Tippit had

been shot in Oak Cliff and a suspect had been seen going into the

library at E. Jefferson and 11arsalis. Wo proceeded to this location

and upon arriving, found it to be false.

l:'e left the library and heard a report that a suspect fitting the

description was esov in the Texas Theatre, 231 W. Jefferson, and

was ?,-ding in the balcony. We proceeded to this location apd I

began searching the balcony. I started down the stairs and heard

soncone shout, "live got him down here". I want downstairs and

assisted in arresting Lee Harvey Gcaald . At this time, Officer H. H.

.__ .. :-d `ad this s:bjact and was atts.-rtLe to take a pistol cut of

Yi_ ha~c .

	

I aloaZ witt numerous other officers grabbed Oawald and

so-cone took the pistol out of his hand .

	

Handcuffs were t1en placed on

the subject. At this time the prisoner began shouting 'I'm not resisting

and TIm proclaiming police brutality- . We were instructed by Captain

96
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E. E, Taylor - page 2

l :estbrook to Cat the prisoner in a car and tetra him to the City Hall .

Lt this time Ectective H. Y. Carroll and other officers took the

prisoner out the fret door of the Theatre where there waa a large

crowd of people gathered outside. The people were shouting "kill him"

and "let us kiIlhis" . The prisoner was placed in a squad car and

immediately taken away .

. alon,, vith Lt . Cunning : - and J. A. Tony ranatned at the Theatre and

took the names and addrersac of the occupants of the Theatre. fe brought

a witness to the City Hall who saw Oswald in the Theatre and also heard

the pi .-tot click when it misfired as Gffieer McDonald attempted to

arrest O-ld .

EZT:crl

Copied by 191 12-5-63 for Capt . Fritz.

3espoctfully submitted,

0/S E. E. Taylor

E. E. Taylor #1225
Detective
Narcotic Section,
5pocial Service Bureau
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Dscevber 3, 1563

1'r. J. E. Curry
Chief of Police

"̀ .ub,.1ect, Arrest of Lee Harvey Osweld

`ir.

At ap^roximtely 1:50 Poi, November 22, 1b3, while cruising the Oak Cliff

area of Dallas, Toxas, was Lt . E. L. Cunningham and Detective 17 . A. Duhl.,

we board a radio dispatch informing all units of the shooting of a police

officer, giving information that a aaspect was in the balcony section of

the :axes Theatre located in the 200 block of West Jefferson.

We proceeded to that location and want into the theatre . Detective Buhk

remainnr' in the car to maintain liaison with the dispatchers office, .

Lt. Cu "nine1am and I vent into the t`oatre and up to the balcony section.

There was a yonnu man sitting near the ton of the stairs and we ascertained

from ranager on duty that this subject mad 1"ecn in the theatre since about

12 :!15 T:! . Ny watch indicated 1:55 P. IT . at that time . At this time I heard

someone from the main floe.- say In a lend voice, "Data down here" . I ran

downstairs and into t`!s s~tinf area of the main floor.. I saw a urdforod

officer whom I later recognized to ba Officer ". N. ueDonald, attempting to

subdue a suhiect who had a pun. Later identified as L,;e harvay Oswald .

'he subject U~ald had the pistol in his rift hand, his right arm pinioned

across the left shoulder of Officer McDonald . At the time I was in the

aisle aprroximately fifteen foot to the rear of Officer VcDonald .

i`am ue:e several officers nearer Officer y-cDonald than I at this Use.

lla all iraxdiately converged to that pain.. 0: .̂e of the officers stated

"1 have Va. gun" . Oswald was then subdued, handcuffed and removed from

t`s building for transporting to the city hall .

9s
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JC!f? D. TG:6y - Page 2

Lt. Cunningban was in charge at the some and reguestad that uniformed

efficera to keep the thaetro eleoad for the purpow of interviewing the

witnesees inside the theatre.

J?^:ms

Copied by rM - 12-5-63

Respectfully,

0/S John D. Toney
Detective 778
Forgery Bureau
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.
"

	

Curry
CPicfof Police

December 2, 1963

Subjects Arrest of Lee k "arvoy Oswald

Sir:

At approximately 2:00 pm, November 22, 1963, I was working Squad #223

In Oak Oliff .

	

I-cruising in the area o.` Tenth Street and Beckley Avenue

looking for the killer of Ufficar J. D. Tippit .

	

The Dispatcher pat out a

call stating that the suspect was in the Texas Theater on Jefferson Dlvd.

1 proceeded to the rear of the Theater and parked my squad car in the allay.

I cntarad use rear door with Officers =. N.

	

Donald and T. A. Huts ... Officer

"cDcnald and I walked across the stage and jun ad down to use main seating area .

Officer Hutson walked down the stairs next to the door we had entered.

	

I

started walking up the north aisle toward too man s:he -ro observed sitting

in the middle of the show .

Officer -1cDonald w:aa walking up the South aisle also toward the to

men. Officer ilcDoaald and I waked up to these two man and ,searched them .

'.hilo searching these two men the arrested person was observed sitting farther

back in the sh- on the third seat from the rear of the show .

	

I walked back

to tba 1[orth : aisle

	

and back to the row where the suspect was sitting.

Officer

	

Donald had walked back to the row whore the suspect was.

	

Officer

±ri®
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Charles T.`alkar-page 2

in the face .

	

Officer LcD:nald started Grappling with the suspect and Officer

kkutcon and I ran toward them .

	

Officer Hutson reached over from the scat

behind the suspect and grabbed him around the neck .

	

Ireached and grabbed

the suspect's Ift arm.

	

I do not know where Officer Ray Hankins come from,

but he s:-as to my left in front of the suspect, also attempting to hold

him.

	

Icould see Officer 1cDossald and the suspect grappling over the gun.

The suspect had his right hand on it and so did Officer 1cDonald .

	

The gum

was being waved around approximately waist high .

	

Iheard a alick of the

revolver as it snapped, but I do not k-ow what direction the revolver was

_. -.z:pa=_

	

_ifser .-1L- t.=: me to bra-r. tte assgre=t's

a_: around a little so he could eat the handcuffs on .

	

I did this and started

bringing the suspect out t:e aisle I had entered.

	

I took hold of the suspect's

right am ..'.son via got to the Narth aisle.

	

Detective Paul Fantley took his

left arm and we took the suspect out the front door of tie Theater.

	

^a put the

suspect in the rear of a plain squad car and brought the suspect to the City

Hall .

?core were throw" plainclothes Officers in the front seat of the car

th:wt the suspect was brought dorm in .

	

Sgt. Jerry Rill was one of the Officers

and I do not- know the shames of the others .

101
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,TUtsua had entered the crow behind the suspect, walking ahead of me, toward the Respectfully,

-.-t. Charles T. ~:alkar
Patrolman §1592

I obzervec: Officer ycDonald as he walked up to the suspect and said Ci.';~kc Traffic Division
Copied-LT-12-5-63

so..at`ing to him. The suspect stood up and faced Ufficer 11cDonald . At

that time I was approaching the suspect from his back . Officer +1cDonald

reached down as if to search the suspect and as he did the suspect hit him



. J. a, Curry
Chief of Police

SO,~oot .

	

Arroat of Lee rarvay () .,old

December 3, 1963

This investigator was in the h00 block of West Tenth Street, interviewing

a uitrnss to the shootinp of Officer J. D. Tippit.

Info^ation was received over the police radic that a suspect was in the

Texas Theater.

	

as .:?ectfully,

0/S 4:. P. ldcstYrook
. . R . 1. Agars Bob Rarsett and this investigator rode in a squad car with

W. P. Westbrook
a radio patrolman to the rear of the Texas Theater. The man3of the patrol-

	

Captain of Police
P-onnel Bureau

man

	

..not be recalled .

Darratt and this investigator stopped at one rear door and the patrolman

proceodod to the next one. After enterin,= this do=, it was observed that

the overhead lights were on and the picture was still being projected on

the screen . This invasti,stor was on the stage at nee 'aide of t a screen .

A ",la enoloyas said, "The man in the fourth row from the back in the middle

.isle is the man ."

At ibis time, Oflicor II . `' . -Donald apprcachad the suspect and mace caitnot,

and Im resisted .

This investi-ter then ran down three or four stens to the floor and jig the

aisle ; as Ne reached the row of seats where the arrest was in progress,

sevorel officers were atruppling with the suspect.

Detective Bob Carroll said that he had the svspect's gun. The suspect was

overpowered and handcuffed .

	

He said several words; the words cannot be

V2'.

4.' . R. Yestbrook - Pago 2

recalled with the exception of "Police Brutality" and "1 haven't done
nothing.-

This investigator asked the suspect his name, but he did not reply.

This inestigator then ordered the arresting officers to remove the suspect

to the City Fall with. all possible speed and this was done .

Copied by 4^' - 12-5-63
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DateofArrest

	

22, 1553 - 2;00 1-,, :

	

Identification No

	

51,018

Place of Arrest 231

	

°t Seffercon

	

-ArrestNo63-931r5

Date and Time of Offe-:`°°,-. beg 77, 1963, "";prc: :i-atol y 12 :30T'.I Offense No .

	

r-85550

Complainan t"1o1n :

	

n'cy, 1 :/7/1:7, Pecenccd

	

-

Whereand How Committed_ ("-n I+1a I c.n Of 1'-a-ton - ftOt Keith rifle

Charge -

Property Taken and Valu>

Evidence and Seat- Attnclcd

Accomplices -.

POLICE DEPARTMENT

Voluntary Statement-

L10-List Wit-, and Wtwt Each l-an Testify to on ReverseSid,---

roccomd cas riding in ^otOrc ado trith his wife and C

	

Connal

	

ad.	S o--- nummery of Ce,e

	

_

	

_-
t:xss- h^ard ^m s' ot and cew dcccoscd a... fon"ard.

	

:'oro sIct^ vcro
. .

f:rt,~,

	

a c, . ..̂_.c<7 frll for. :-d.

	

^-!ov=root Co: ". all"; res a1eo s ot.

	

Of^icors deter-ancd
-

	

-. au~ ccvcred tho boildim~ and ucvt into tho bui1ein.-.

	

Capt. F.-it .
.c . _ t, 1,,t

	

v.^., not in t s 1:,u in�.

	

Cat. Frit-_

	

rccaivcd
--It :c"c~'c^.t Y-r" KU-d

	

'iicpit in Oak C1iS .

	

Arrcotin~ officorscn-. "

	

c . . . .

	

� to C'...̂ " ; Call .

109

Any additional information may be placed on reverie id.
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Disposition CITY OF DALLAS Filed

Date CASE REPORT Da t ""ovcrt:nr 22, 1963

Cou"t - With Alcrrdor

Docket Hy Cnnt, F" rltz

Method C. 11 . P-It, -C . h. Dram
Investigating Officers

Dispositio n ,t .,?,. C. Ceminpjims
1. . . : . :'c Donald
Arresting Officers
Docozacd

Location of Defendant

Defendant T:.a ""ore cy 4^I:nLD

Racel~_` Age 2!r Se '1o1°
Residenc e 1~2G : :orth Leekloy



COMMISSION EXHIBITNo . 2003-Continued

"1) witnesncs cmtinu l"'fefar

	

:t : Lee Harvey Oswald

0. PX :i^ht

Murdex 'Sense '5950

Recovered 6.5 fifle slug, turned it over to Secret
Service at Parkland .

fade investigation at Texas Rook Depository .
Recovered lone brown paper rifle was wrapped in
and Dr. rapper bottle at scans.

	

Took affidavit
from cab driver 'wh .1.y end officer Baler.

Same as Officer Johnson above.

Took affidavit from Hole. L. ~'arkhem and Mrs.
Mary L. Lledsoo.

Vas in motorcade about seven blocks ahead of
President's car.

	

Followed President's car to
Parkland Hospital.

	

Made investigation at Texas
Book Lepository . Made search of defendant's
room at 1026 N. Beckley. Took affidavit from
defendant's if.. Made search

Same as Senkel above.

	

Made identification of
defendant's picture from witness Ronald B. Fischer,
u~o saw defendant before shooting . Not positive
on identification .

	

Made search 1026 Y. Beckley.

Made identification of defendant's picture from
witness Ronald D. Fischer v1"o saw defendant

	

" ,
before shootrig .

	

!:ot positive on identification .
Pooovnred map, 1026 N. Peckley.

i:as present at lineup on defendant for Villiam
" haley, cab driver who picked up defendant.

1:r. 'haley rade identification as ;13 man in 4-man
lineup, 2:15 pm, 11-23-63, city hall .

	

Took
affidavit and held lineup fro, 0,ctl .I . (.chatters
bus driver who picked up defendant.

	

Also made
identification of bus transfer defendant had in

his pocket. 11-23-63, 6:30 pm identified defendant
as #2 man in 4-sun lineup .

	

look 3 spent 6.5
rifle shells to crime lab.

	

Me a copies of
defendant's identification papers for hr . Stewart
of Secret "ervice .

	

Prepared case report .

Fads invostigatio. at Texas Hook Depository Bldg.
T" -ok witnesses fro,, Book feposltory to room 317
City Hall, took affidavits from Villiam H. Shelley

end - Seymoor - elt-a.

	

Was present at lineup
when Mr . Ncfattors made identification of defendant
and transfer, which defendant had in his possession
at time of errant .

110
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2-2 J-Wa DA 7-1624
. .-. R.U. Love RI 1-11:83

J. I1 . Fritz 0
C1D

5- as obey ..

Made investi;ation of o£foaso. Found empty and
live shells used in offense.

Pct. L. C. Grove.702
City P. D., Sta. 551

Dat. B. L. Sanka1 714

Lt. J. C. Day 1n.̂do inveztigatim at Texas School Book Dopocitcry .
ui- Lab Took &arC. of rifle used . Lifted prints on build-

in[: end from rifle and paper rifle was wrapped in.
Pet. F ' . Turner 809

pc':. r . L. St::dahal:or 1"!ado invactieatim Vlore offense was co-mitted. City P. D., Stn. 551
Orin . Lob

. Jol-any Picks Made paraffin case of Defendant's hands and face.
Ce ro L7.1, rot. ". =. Potts 576

City P. P., Sta. 551
rut. rote rarncs Mad. paraffin cast of Dof:n:danth hando and face .
Cr_-.:..̂b

Cant . 6. 1' . DrnrEhty I1ad crarge of evidence which be turned over to
IP ^reav F. D. I. Pet. C. ?:, Dhority 476

City P. D� "ta. , 551
O.L, fill, '"ft. 118^ Arrested defendant.
. cdio P:�,rol, .. . .. 511

. 'cDonold 1171 Arrested defendant.
CU,, F . D., Sta. 511

1529 Arrec.ed defendant.
City :. i" , ta . 531

.̂:3cinn :337 Arrested dofcnd=t.
City !'. _ , ., =ta. 515 C. V. Brown 759

:v . : . . , 111G Arrested D6fondant. City P. D., Sta. 551
501

" . Ca,roll 923 Irrestod dofendct .

,riff 1,a:e r f.cnay Found 3 e-.Pt7 6.5 rifle shells on 6th floor
Cc . t,criff's Office Texas Dook Depository Bldg. and notified Capt . Frita .

T7 . % In! or ..o-a Oceveld in buildln7 after shooting . Identified
him in li.--.o up. Sao affidavit.

Security Parkland
9502

Officer, Hoop.
Also, LF6 2736

Dot. Yarvin Johnson 879
City P. P., --to. 551

Tm°fic Division

~t:r ". mono Found rifle used in offnso, North-at cormcr of
, "crlfl's Gllico sixth floor of Texas Scbool Book Do-ceitory Build- Dt . L. D. Yontgormry 1047

ing. Turned rifle over to Capt . Fritz. City P. D., :ta. 551



(2) cuuplc^entary

G. F. Rocs 1C21
city P. -, It-- 551

?

	

Ad.rcik 1518
City,. '. . ,ta . 551

F" . L. Andorton 1505
H. D. Fonaphen 801
City P. D., Sta. 551

'.L.-ll.736
City ;? . L., Sta. 551

-. Lock 45
City P. D., Sta. 551

1 : . Sias 629
city F. D., sta. 551

7. L. Poyd 81A
City p. D., °ta. 551

', C, Hnll 51,0
City P. D� St-. 5¢

:osse_-continued-LOfendant: Lee Uarvey Jawalo

	

~der Offoose F 85950

, .ads search of 2515 a. 5th St., Irving, Texas.
liccovored blanket rifle was wrapped in, perco al

rude e=arth of 2515 W. 5th, Irvine, Texaa.

	

Fag
present when dofe-dant'e wife redo identification
of defendant's rifle.

	

Took affidavits from
dof,,ndant's mother and brother and Michael Paine.

!;as present at Texas Book Depository when
investigation was made .

Held lineup when Helen ^arkham made identification
of defendant ns the man who killed officer Tippit .
Took affidavits from Ted Galloway, Sam Gulnyard,
3. ~. Truly, Mrs. H. A. P.eid and f. 6. Scoggins .

Assisted officers in moving defendant from }ail
to Room 317. Took affidavit from Ire. Geneva L.
Fine .

1:odo,investiration at Texas Book Depository .
Recovered evidence from this building, took
defendant from jail to II00A 317, recovered bus
transfer slip from defendant's shirt pocket .

Same as atovo, also found 5 live .38 shells in
left front pocket of defen^ant vhon marched in
the ahowup room .

Took defendant from room 317 to showup room. Took
affidavit from Lea °. Bowers .

	

Wee present when
defendant's mother and brother talked with
defendant in city ,Jail.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

..__~, . .. ace:

	

nndant: Lee .'--arvey C-ald

	

er(

	

offenr

	

85950

4;ife of defendant.

	

So. affidavit dl.:! .,rhea 0swald w/f/22
2515 `, . 5th St� Irvine, Tex.

liar- f. :'ledrcu w/f
621 P! . : arsalis, 'aiiw21985

Lo . .:
"
:ewers, Jr . w/m/38

10503lia?legrove Lane,.DA1 1909
bus " Union Terminal Co ., iff8 L698

tCc11J. ',.rters w/m
2523 Blyth, DA1 2909

	

67 "
Bu:r : Dallas Transit Co ., Ell 1151

felon Lmdse "''arkham wIf
328:'. r.. 9th
bus: hat U'ell Cafe, F.I8 2175

i-notto rain w/f/22
L00 R. Tenth, '" 173 8120

1arnlnia ^nvis ~./f/16
Lm E . 10th, 1,-13 6120

Sc-ins w/m
313P Alrska, ^PL 2955
Pun: Oak cliff Cab, 1,72 6203

Ted ralla"."ay w/r/io
?.05 V. 6th St ., '*16 BOIS
bus: 501 " . Jefferson

.%orpc Jefferson Arplin, Jr. w/m/21
3123 '-oisenberger, no plo. or bum.

Tut: 11 d `aims w/f/31
2515 "̀: . Firth ct ., Irvine, Tex.

icLacl Ralph P-Lnu w/m/35
2515 t. . Fifth It ., Irvine, Tox.

B-l Lesley Frazier w/m/19
2139 ''-- . 5th St ., Irvine, Texas
HL3 8965

Saw defendant pet on city bus knows defendant.
See affidavit r75 .

Was at place of offense.

	

So. affidavit $6.

Pic'.ed defendant up oo his be .. So. affidavit

I. Officer Ti-pit killed by defendant.
So. affidavit 0.

Saw officer Tippit killed-recovered evidence.
So. affidavit fig .

Saw Officer Tippit killed-recovered evidence .
So . affidavit ,910

Saw officer killed .
.res affidavit //11.

Heard a.ots, sa:--: defendant runl+ith pistol when
officer was killed .

	

See affidavit f 12 .

Saw defendant come into picture show .

	

See
affidavit (r].3 .

Owns house where defendant and his wife lived, also
lives tl:ora . See affidavit d14-

Owns house and lives where defendant and his wife
lived. Sea affidavit 415.

Works Texas School Book Depository . See affidavit .
b16. (All listed below were there when offense
bappened)

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

papers and pictures of defendant. Broupht vacur "citz-an w/n 1{ae at place of offense. Sea affidavit 12.
witness l'esley Frazier to city hull for affidavit 2602 Oat.,, rr ., 1'A7 6621
and polygraph. -fought defendant's wife and Mrs. Pun: 'obis Trove, PI1 103
Ruth Paine to City Hall .

Piclnrel t'orroll, Jr . w/m/20 Was at place of offense. Sea affidavit 13 .

city
"t-11 1031 Soma as at .,..

,T ;-rn
13510'%<ntcrwavon, C'77 2378

P. r� Its. 551 bnn: Thomas Jefferson Fieh

'. Yoore 679 +`, ,do-.arch of 2515 W. 5th .."t ., Irvine, Texas. Cab driver who picked up defendant. See
city ^. r., sta. Sri Found pict-o of defendant holding a rifle similar affidavit f 4.

to the one defendant used At time of offense. 619 PSna St ., Lewaville, Tax.
bus: 610 S. PYard, RI2 9191



Lon-vim" , TCx.a
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2509 rs.+gap, LAl 271:5
Pus : 215 tiaion Tortdnal, RIl 1396

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

(L) ..̀u ;̂ae-:enter, 'assns cantinuod -cf: L;o Harvey Osaa'd '.Surd-" "fee" F 85950 (5) .Spelt-ntarr , -soa eontinued.Def : Lee °arvey CavalA Murder
0~

se F 85950

c .
' " 'illia,. Pats-, Jr . W.ns at place of offense. See a_ _davits 135 < 036-

I," ._ c .--.- . : , 7. -6 . 93 se aMdavit#,17. 5922 .̀' .2ast., TA7 9761

''iIlin, ' "" 9l,elley u/,/37 1~orks Texas School Book Depository. -rp~st J. "" Vas at place of offense. See affidavit 937.
126 '. Tat-, ?'7 1969 Sea affidavit 018 3^OS "cecrtrce, i1e^quit ., Tex.

"r^. P. .4 . 'nid "If ?corks Texas School Book Depository .7', Pxudon tr/a/L9 1Cas at place of offense. See affidavit 038.

1911, El,wocd, °6.1 6617 So. affi svit 019. 621 ' : ~er'nPton Pr .
Los Anr.l.a, C^lif. Ph.. 4725301

1512 ,ea. n� Apt. A
fork " Texas Fchool Book Depository
,Fee affidavit .00. Jsen t"-sn ":/f Wae at place of offense.

3893 Clover Lane, ry.2 4222 See affidavit. y39.
?.+rnie '"eo rnpdle "/f/30 forks Terns School Book Depository : Julia A-.c I"?rcer ./f/23 was at place of offense. Sea affidavit 6 41 &40 .2139". 5th', Irvine, Tex. PL3 8965 Sao affidavit 021. 5200 Polzont, Apt. 208
Jack _ Lou,horty w/n/!:0 forks Texas School Book Depository . 1.us: 1720 Canton
1°27 S, ' - ars_lis, ':".".6 7170 See affidavit !'22 .

P]alip Pon 1L.thaway w/m/28 Was at place of offense. See affidavit F62.
Jones Earl Ja-an, Jr c/n/33 1":orka le-s School Book Depository 11021 Quail Pun, DIB 6532
3942 Atlanta St ., 1474 1837 Sea affidavit a23.

J.~n °tsvenn Rutter Lawrence w/m/23 Was at place of offense. See affidavit, $43.
l:iiliom R. Shellcy w/rz/37 1 " orks Texas Bchcol Book Depository . 709 ^-vonshire, aict:ardson, Tex.
126 . . . 2atut F27 1969 See affidavit 62L.

Pnrhara "̀ 'elker PaaaM v/f/17 Was at place of offense. See affidavit PLL.
-- .-. y ::7-

"roc
:/r/18 cr'ra =- ' . . Zcico.llBook ,epodtary 3026 f-,.rly St ., P57 1861

1;02 e-,t, f11 32c9 Sae affidavit 125'
.reap Till w./f/32 ` - as at place of effenso. See affidavit 6L5.

Pi`ly Nolen Lovelady w/m/26 :"forks Texas School Book Depository . 01,02 Pluffcreelr, ?41 7L19
7722 1lame Dr . See affidavit §26.

,1nnn !rthur Chi- w/m/)3 W., at place of offense.
Chnrles Pouploo -riven- c/p/37 Works Texas School Book Depository . ),502 1'ndocwood Dr ., no phone `es affidavit f16,
2511 Carpenter,R12 4670 Ses affidavit f27.

forum F.Ye Chi- x4119 Sea ffid.vit 047.
1502 ilnderwood Pr .

'io".mr, Leslie Fronn=n w/,/LL Saw shoatine ; was at place of offense of
6?1L 1 :oodard . C'O1 2713 P- .1dent bennedy, See affidavit E28. t'.nry Ann 1.1-mm w/f/31 brae at place of offense.

2832 Rirplcwood, DAL 9390 See affidavit 048.

^
,in, em/15 :.'as ,t place of offense, saw shooting .

1-I1 Ave. F., '.'.13 9701 Seo affidavit 029. Austin L-erce c!illcr w/m Haa at place of offense. $ee affidavit 649.
1006 foY: .11 Circle, Mesquite, Tex.

Po-r" lr! '' Fischcr ,/n/2L ;"ns at place of offense= aav shooting . AT5 2998
1, 107 rlaminao '.r ., Vnaquita, Texas See affidavit 630.,.P9 0950 . Holland w/..̂./57 Vas at place of offense. See affidavit 150
Psllan County Auditor's Office 1119 Lucille, Irving, Tex

10-t ' -dward .s ./m/22 Was at place of offense, saw shooting .
fL3 21.95

821 S. Nursery, Irvine, Texas See affidavit 631 Vs. at place of offense. See affidavit 651.
. . . : Dallas county luditor's Office 718 ". Cl.-d-, tR8 6082

,trrnld l.owts 3o:+land w/m/17 Was at place of offense; sav shooting . 6.111- rnrc-a New,an v/m/22 W.'s at place of offense.
3026 na,:xrly 9t . F>7 1861
:"tudont, Ad-on {"igh

See affidavit 632. 718 !;, Clarendon, 1-$18 6082 Fee affidavit 652.

Larry Flcror w/n/23 Was at else. of offense.
d.? .^. : t-a "illiaaa w/,/40 Los at place of offense. 36^9 Pete ..- See affidavit 653.
1103 span St., Apt. 11L, Irving, See Affidavits 633 and #3L.
"exn-, or rhonc PL3 7086 Royce 01- S`ralton w/m/23 Fee at place of offense. See affidavit 654.



This is a list of evidence released to the FBI from our crime lab 11-26-63
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ati-cr"-ra.-.e

	

"OLICE DEPARTMEN
CITY or GALLaa

LrDllnnn."v .. . .. ...-

Caw
116

If neither evidence nor recovered atalan propaW. mite on face of tbv form In gaaUseem for paucs paaeaafoo .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

PYANnTT am1051TIONARTICIa
SIN N0.

1 1!-14 nn nako 6 .5 Rifio Sor. # C 2766 Raloaaod

_~' -0 10Japan tau acopic ai&t

1 Green and Brown Wool Striped BUnImt

1 ' Slug (believed to be 38 Cal) e

1 Batten off of Polinommils Uniform e
ovema e paper ag esaabasng Omaamaa
m

1 3 Cal S & 17 Revolver - Sandbla a
bra ad hndes - 2" bbl Sur #510210

1 Bullet fragment taken from the body oGov . John Corms
a

2
vo io . elm AMU

Spent 6.5 halls ("found under vdndoae)
1 Ran" brcm. Sport shirt "Taken from

Loo R Oavrald"
" J

1 Cardboard coTlt ng palm print o
sspectSuspect

" "
-

print O
o
f suspect um SOwd"

1 Tortial ~ Pam printt "off usieradis
gam barren near end of forogr1pA oa 0 2766

~L,

Negatives of part.ibl prints "found an
trigger houalmg of rifle Sor 00 2766

Arreetod7 IA9 Harway Caval 9/m/24

ThiO inVOn

(6) `-plemnntary - e-een continued . ."ef' Ieo Carvcy Osvald, Harder, Sense F,8$9$0

J . C . 'rice v/,/62 Was at place of offense . Bas affidavit j$$.7 .09 ' ctnr, ?n 191 .0
Pus : '.cr.final Annex, ?I8 $611
Sxt . 3105;

Chines nester z+/rV28 Has At place of offense. See affidavit j56 .2616 Kcy~olc, Irving, Tex.
!"o phone

E,n-ntt J0-oph Hudson w/m/56 Was at place of offense . See affidavit j57.107 5. Uinhop, c,H2 2008
bus : City of Da13as nark Dept .



Ira:;TIF Ic1177I0S; =URiA'C
.s-r- SC .: ;R s::wRCH~s':;C'IrN

POLICE DS:.'.=:' :i-'FT, D,LLAS, IEYAS

This is a list of evidence that was released to the FBI from o

	

crime leb 11-28-63

THE CSS OF TH2 ID'NTIFICATION BUREAU TH3 FOLLO'.,ING :

1- Q-rr:y r::Ir jac::ot Lit_ -:i- --iso in collar, lanndxy mar! : 50, cad
..~0 -,. call, ~iao^r opcain�

	

--o t:; (croatod in California
3ol== ) v an linin3 of Jae-at . Boarin; initialo V:J

:_d C:D placed by officora . Laundry taG B-9738 on bottom of
sea-Cte

EXAMINATION REQUESTED :

LOCATION dHER

	

COi:IIITT. D_po~= on par!timS lot n. of Patton botn0on

RESULTS :

DATE

	

TIra BY

:!aloacod to Vinco Drain. RBI

	

11-23-G3

	

10 P3

Ll--o "Oloazcd :
5- limo 58 cal. Voatora Spatial nhollo initialod 1L7

-iich t:oro found is tho loft front pocrot of Loo Ilarvay

ti-- loo 53 cal. ^hollc "tialod

	

BILL ( 2 LOotc=
tid_^aial x_ 2 R P CPL. Ecnovod from gun of OCuald a: tiao

(^P CPL - 2 initialod LD)

	

( 1 Voatorn ialtialcd
1 L'octorz found Ly VirGlnia Davic.l

1- P?.occ of L,1--do= lodtio 1 inch = 1 inch by 30 i-,;hoo frgs .
m_ncon from rhicII c'aots uoro thought to bo firbd4

SUBMTTTD 'TO

3~?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

a., 1 ,
	Awe 21+

	

Su I"Inlo	Reeldmce_

Dateo:Arrest

	

:1nvnbcr 22, 1' :63

Placeof Arrest

	

231 1' . Jcfferan

Date and Time of Off ..

	

:Tcvmtlnr 22, 1963 . 1r18 r:+

Complainan t

	

J. D. Ti-i t

Whereand HowCommitted

	

LOCO Plk, ::, loth 'trcetl with pistol

Charge Yurd cr

Property Taken and Value-

Evidence andSeizures

Accomplice. ?1o-

POLICE DEPARTMEi.T

Any additional isfotmstioe may be placed co reverse side.

1026 II. Varsalis

Identification No

	

5hOl8

-Arrest Noi_63-94155

-Offense No

	

F85.27

cyeeitrcscos nnc fictol usod .

	

"luc clottdng of dofen,ant.

VoluntaryStatement

List Witaeaee and What Each Css Testify to on Ravens Side

	

--

Summeryof Case -o n"ovc e.----- vas walkinn wont in the )L00 h11,

	

of fa st 10th

n

	

wM,-
" Cl ova co-pl,°n "nt to to n:estialed.

	

ITen Ti-,rit

	

got antof hi "" n mad car
to -1 7: nr-ne in flnrt to Atrttcr noastion the dofend .-at, t'"e dofendrmt, usvald, rml1od
- ^^ -of-etb2

	

. . o

	

car . rn

	

rso

	

es mo

	

a each In

	

e ead# etAsta
°tnnoCh,

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

no

Disposition CITY OF DALLAS Filed

Dst. CASE REPORT Date

Coup - wit

Docket By
J. N. I .cavolloJfath d_
Investigating Officers

Dispositio n 7t . N. McDonald, T. A. Huti on
Arresting Officers

Daccaaod
Location of Defendant

Defendant Loa Fnrvcy fX;.'ATD

NATURE OF OFFENSE rttrd0L,

C0~:FLAINANT

DATE 11-22-6 FFMTSF#_

SUSPECT R".CE-SEX AGii-ID$

RAC3-ST .C--AGE ID7}-

ST;raATURE OF PERSON
SU3i .̂ITTING SPECIMwN ID#

SIGNATURE OF PERSON
R-CZ!VING SfECIM.EN IDj7

SISCI: :3N RELEASED TO



1 .

	

9'-l7
1! :OL -Yair, : :18 "y 2L75-Hue .

^lln",yrql V

	

e:ferren
~,-ry 353) and 11!6 6045

;%ce^^fns
_j9 . Al ^ rl:a
Ff.1 : 29 ,5.
u};u ; Yollo_'OaS

S. .., G in;ard cfm

J. " , wile 736
City -~tsctive, Sts. 551

'ihic 1 :1 :na-r can testify t1'st the was waiting !x, the
eornar for a tun near t!:e ehoottng score.

	

51-e saw the
officer atop U~,cld end got out to gsestion him, as
"Sppit Cat to the left front fender of squad car Oswald
ster ed Tcc% from the rlCht side of squad car, pullod a
plotnl and fired central times at the ofrl ..r .

	

"'-ho ran
to the cir: of the officer o:uf later identified 0swald
in police lineup at city hall at to f2 man in h-mn
4,35 pmr 11-22-63 . She Cave affidavit.

Can taFtify he is ma"a^ar of used or lot, 501 }".
Jefferson ,ju^t around cornor from scene of shooting, that
ho heard the rhots, ran cut and aces Oswald running
lout! on rattan Ctreet ndt pistol in his hand.

	

He
ran to t! "e scone and holrcd load Tirpit on stretcher
and mhula:rce then t-'.v Officer Tippit' n pun, Cot in to
c-b -13th witnasn 'corgins and attempted to find Oswald .
}!n cas unahle to do so,

	

IT. identified O-Id in police
lineup ll-^2-63, ( :30 pen as I""2 man in 4-man l1reup, as
the -he aa ; " r-in^ from the scene of shooting .

	

Ifs
alro idoatiflod jacket in criro 1.1 : na the one worn by
Omaald or one iu,t like St.

Can to-fif;: ti,,^t he 1< e cah driver, that ho was parked
on °attm `treat at th.e interccction of lOtSt ., tFzt
he sa+, the o:ficor rat Out of Tin car and start around
to question C-ald. Ito saw Oswald shoot to officer.
Oc;ald than r-, pat hin and heard Omald say, "That
poor ea ", cop."

	

Rc later identified Oswald in n liraup
s the 13 man in L-..-an lineup 11-23-63, 2,15 Pe. Co

also gave .n affidavit.

o-n to-t-_fy thsthc ucricr as a porter at the used car
lei :.t 5, 01 E. Jefforacn, that he was working 11-22-63 when
ho heard shots beint, firs, he ran out end saw Oswald run-
ning drl the ntmct sit: a pistol in hi^- hand . ""' ..t to
seine of rhoatinf,, s:.w tlio officer lying in the street .
1'o later identified O-ld as the /f2 ramp in Irr-'n lineup
6:30 ,.̂ ., 11-22-63, as the sans men "*caw running frm
the scone of to shooting . This witness alro identified
the lectot in crime lab as the ono surroct were or me
dust like the one he wore . This packet woe found to-
ti :een tto shooting scone and Toxns Theater where arrest
was made .

Can to .rrify that Fa answered to call to 400 E. lot
Stre :t, .̀.h .^t he. contacted to officers at the steno and

intcrropatcd the witnesses, took affidavits from tbam
and hold F!-pa for Helen rorUham, k. " . . fcogglno, Ted
Cnllcay :̂d Sea Guinyard .

	

Feel-, of those people were
able to positively identify Omald as the bean they
saw at the scene of to Tippit aboottng.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

uit.essas continued-case report of Tippit's murder-Lee Oswald, defendant

	

page 2

.powley
1LS!, S-ortimo Lane
mb 5965

YCDonald 1178
?ndto patrol Officer
Fta. 511

T. A. Huts- 1146
Traffic Officer
City P. D., Sts. 515

Pay Haekins 687
Patrol-, Traffic pin.
City P.

	

, Sts. 515

CnarlemT. h'alker 1592
Patrol-, Traffic Div.
^ta. 515

gob x. Carrell 923
Fpecial Sorvice'Hureau
City 1 . D ., -to. 566

Can testify that by -e up on the scene of the shooting
dust after it happened . IT. helped load the offiaOr
in to ambulance and used tae police radio to call in
to the dispatcher about tae shooting . Gave affidavit.

Can testify that Fs answered a call to to Texas Theatre
et 231 1Y, Jefferson, 11-22-63 about 2,00 In, tithe
entered the rear door and proceeded to the rear of to
teatro checlYinp several people as he went.

	

He came
to Oswald Footed in the center section in rear of theatre.
1'ben he appronc`ed him, he told Oswald to stand up.
Oswald did, brinpinp his hands to shoulder height.

	

He
then struck yeDonald in the face .

	

He then grabbed Oswald
and began struppli-P ~dth him, hollerTne for help
from other officers .

	

While struggling for possession -
of Oswald's pistol it was snapped one time in his face .
He did succeed in getting to pistol and giving it to
another officer.

Can testify thathe was lool:inp for suspect in shooting
of Officer Ti}*pit when call came out that suspect was
at Texas Theater.

	

Ile went to rear of theater with
Officer Kawkins.

	

They entered through the rear door
and were checking the patrons from the front to the back .
Walked into the aisle tehind Oswald as McLonald arproaeh-
Os4ald from o-,posita side .

	

He saw Oswald stand up and
strike H.Dmald .

	

He grabbed Oswald around to neck .
helped subdue him.

	

Also heard the pistol map ae
1!.D-eld struggled for it .

Answered call to Texas T1,entro, entered through rear
door wit Officers'r'alker, Hutson and Hagpett. '...a a
near Oswald and McDonald when the struggle started.
He rut his handcuffs on Os:ald .

	

He also heard to
snap of the pistol during the-etruggie for to pun.

Cen testify he entered is theatre slonp with Officers
Hawkins, Hutson and YcDonald, that 1:e was annroaching
Csral¢ fro, behind as he began grappling with Officer
YcDonald.

	

lie helped sobdua him and assisted Officer
Hawkins pot the handcuffs on Oswald .

	

He led him from
to theatre and rode to City Hall with him in tack seat
of squad car.

Can testify that he was at to Texas Thestre,the scene
of arrest, assisted in arrest, - took pistol from VcDonald
and later turned it over to Sgt. Hill while onroute to
city hall .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued
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PGS.ICE DEPARTMEN f

Anyadditional idotmaem may be plated on mart sled.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

lilt-s- continued-case report of Tippit's murder - Lee Oswald, defendant page 3

Disnoatuon CITY OF DALLAS Filed
Date CASE REPORT Data

Court With

Docket By
0r,-nld Fill Can testify he was at scone of arrest, received pistol J: n. Lc-no and a. n. r«k

tit from Carroll and -leased it to pot. + . L. Bsk- at MethodCity
"t- 513 City '!all, Pomicide Office . Pods to city Hall in ease Investigating Officers

car with 0-1d . Disposition L. C. craves - x. J. Farricom

Patrnlrn,n
.1776

F^octal F<trvice
Can testif" that he w at scene of arrest, that he rode
to city hall with Oswald alcip with other officers .

ArrestingOf...
Cotaty Jail

-eau, Sts, 56,6 Location of Defendant
Pct,`'anl nontley Can testify that he was at the scene of the arrest, Jack

Defendan t
Puby

Identification Rtraau as3isted in the arrest and rode in back seat of squad
City P, D., era. 525 car with O-led and C, T, talker to city hall whore the "I to 52 Halo 223 Fo»th Twin�

suspect Oswald was turned over to Homicide officers .
e e c. Race Y Reside

Date of Arrest '.iovafxr ?1:, 1S'63 Identification No
3`53'8

Lt, F. L. Cuoninehom
CTD, City P. D., sta. 571

Fan at the scone of arrest and along with other men
under his cormennd interrogated people in the theatre 2001 Caterco Aerarnt -9 531
after the arrest of Oswald . Placeof AITeat -Arrest No

po~-Tcr 2h, 1^!3 - 11323. f" ' P-f!6056Date and Time of Offense OffenseNo-
Julia Postal Can testify that she is =played at the Texas Theatre. ua i arv.iy rYZ.ald
2728 Scevers That she saw a suspicious person duck into the theatre Complainant
f7t 6-5750 on November 22, 1963, just after the shooting of 2031 Carorco rarn~nt, City rail - with pistolOfficer Tippitt. That she called the Police and sax Whereand HowCommitted-

the man later identified as Oswald brought from the ~nforTheatre. Charge -

1 .il1iam hays- thalay Can testily that he is a cab driver, and that on No- Property Taken andValu e Liro
619 Pine Street bar 22, 1963, he took a man to the 500 lock of South
Lc :visville, Texas Beckley. This ties just a short time before the shooting
R1 2-9191 of Officer Tippitt. He later identified Oswald as the

IP"f°` fns the decor:;.and c=odes o: decca:od, a .3a cali br eman he took to the 507 Block or South Beckley. Evidence and Seizure,

Johnny C, Ii-:or Can testify that he saw Oswald come into his atone, 213 mvolv;- -fan;1::_- to Ilzb:(

512 I :orth Lancaster .,st Jefferson when a police car came by . He was acting lie2_
'-t 102 suspicious . He followed him to the theatre and told the Voluntary Statemen t

1,H 1-4793 cashier about him. She called the police. 'iaaeAetomDiicn
P:.rbcra Jannotto Davis,w/f/22 Can testify she heard some shots on the afternoon of the
L00 Fast 10th Tippitt shooting . She jumped up, looked out the door and List Was�and What Each Can Testifyto on Reveres Sid,
P;H 3-8120 saw Oswald running across the yard unloading a pistol. Jack rUISS" breko Stun tFo orotx3 of noti+ repcstcre and tolovirlm trop asAfter police arrived, she showed them the spot, and a Swmmeryof Care

empty shell was found. She later identified Oswald as C,1t9 was tetng occortad to, a waitim, squad car for doli"vcry to tim County jail. Do
d2 man in L-man line up .

i:rod fro, a u.stanco of not room ti"an 2 feat # the tvllat hitting omald in tfo leftilrc . Vireinia Davis,w/f/16 Can testify that she heard the shots that killed Officer
1,00 F.nsty1Oth Tippit and Bear Oswald running from the scene. Sao later .-tea, - Sr, nil +.;,q way Urough ran, lafrinp Seat wider the shin on tSO ri.Cbt silo .
Vff 3-8120 that same day identified O-ald as /2 man in 4 man line

up.



over him.

Use cairrnd to security in toe0nsat. Ctwrvod TV
D^D - 6576

	

crew =oviM oqulpo-tt into rlaeo. lea Just to tbo
riebt of rot, Lcavwllc at time of r`ootirp.. foe
Ruby shoot opaald .

	

lraiotod inurrost of nuby.

2. r.. . L. Lo_ory

1NN
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?. %. ex
1- . Prawn

Csaald'a clothes at P.,nkl=d.

Was mvlnr. the load car into position. Foard ctot .

I. R . storhone
N. L. Fc Gem

.7, C. 4.'atsm
R. R. Cvstrst
Jaree R. Pa-say
D. L. Purgoss

7. L1. .̂ T,. Swain 1:'08 in front of Capt Fritt. Was sttaoptina to told R. C. 41ognor
r?D - (561 rc ertcrs and .notes =odic baek .on Bout side of romp i:. S. Ch-b-.

at ti-" of n"ounn . I. e. Van Clsaw
D. G, Drsntlay

. . . i`c1 . W. J. Harrison l'os atandigq in micdlo of drive way rasp on North C. Gooleby
D?D - P576 side. .'n.N.Ly Garb era tie loft wit], gun in C. A. Ore.-

Low cm shoo, O~ald. As Eu:y.uoc l:oln. aulducd, Copt, J. C. Nichols
ho board hl= ray, -1 here L killod that =I. Lt . V. S. Smart
A .̂sl^i:;d in a= s: of Zaby . Lt. W, loggias

9. ^. r. Va alltan Can tcstti j 1 :o was etotoor&O ;lust to the loft of tt-4
En - d"556 Jail office our, 9,11 in bstArd Omald, and tis

omorta. Scu 1!nUV dash fro:, tla crdid an6 head him
ass", "You rat, Zen of a Hitch, you shot the rrr:aidmt.e
Ato'stod In arrcat of ruby and took fin to flfih floor
and stood rusrd war him.

1. T.. D. "cntgoxry Can tnatLf,r to c:=ry and ttnt ho was tohtnd OaanId,
r"D - F551 Graves ard Loawl1a hoard tTa rtitiot, balred errost Ruby

an,? hear,- him soy, -I taro I killed the 8A-.

1. n.,t D. Clar dy Can tootify he --a anoirnod to security in tasonant.
PTT -_f556 After the nbootlnC, o^sifted In arrsst of fly,

accompanied Pul,y to fiftb floor fail and stood Beard

F1a.T.+. .:.z
CO=1UlTIC'..7 L: CA= RLPCR3-- JAG RUBY, Dofandant - LEE HARVEY OSWALD, ComplainAnt

y. S. r. LcaPollo Can testify to tZA ac",nsy and ttat b0 va7
cuffed

hand-
to Oriold's rl&t arm Sae Jack ruby a:oot

Onracld. Also uont to Parkland with nsaold in t! - o
mtulnnoo mid received Us tullot recovered from

Idotnescas (Continued)

Orwald's tofy. Vitnoncod,lt-belng oaYaed vlth an
of TV

An 17 llurro Audrey Hue. 13. 11 . J, Cutchahaw 1:'as asoignad to baaeant. So- th- -vonont
DPD - ;576 oqulrs.cnt into ploca. Sras to the right and roar of

L. C. Cravca Can Tootrv to the sumcry end that to had hold of T.oavelle and Oswald at time of Phoeting. 11o saw..
PM Gwald'o loft am rd-on he was rket by Futy. that nhootint. Ansintod in arrest of ruby.

be took the pun froca IN hand of RuW, and arrested
with Oscald. 16 P. R, Ardor Was stationed in basement. Saw the chootinF . 714"d

r.nty, also vent to Parkland
r-n - (556 Ruby my, "You f11R". Assisted In arroat . -Took Ruby

C-t. k. Pritz Can tenaSy to LTA =weary and saw iM rbootinC from to fifth floor loll and stood guard until roliaved
_,

7rD a few feet acay. Intorrorated Mfonddat Jack rnty, by Rmocide dotnctiva.
Pad ahargo of onva0tiration.

L. C, '7. i"ety Con testify to too eon8-_orTs oleo that he was taalring All or':tho bolow,listed officnrs vore in or near't)v scene ofitbe shooting,whon Ruby shot

r7p the erund co-. into position to reooiw onnold. Also Ootirald.' All are doteetivos nsaignod to C. I. . D.
cant to Parkland in cl-lance with Oswald and reeaivod
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1ITY STATUS OFFICERS OF fAt1ICID£ A'.,D R9RE"RY BUREAU N0VP!BF.R 22, 1963 DATES PEPTI:dE[Tr TO CASES IZMLV D 111 P!-SIrSNT'S ASSASSPIATION

La DUTY STATUS TITLE REeORTED FOR DUTY

CAfrAIN J. '!. FR1TZ On duty rrorident'a assassination November 22, 1963

LT . T. P. !':ELLS ON DUTY Lee Oswald's most November 22, 1963

LT. J. A. DCNART DAY OFP 6,00 pa Lee O-ld'n arreienmont November - 22, 1963

MET. T. L. BAKTR OFF DUTY 1-30 Im Kurdor cases filed November 22, 1963

BET. J. P. ADA:,CIH OFF DUTY 2100 pa 0saald's shooting k death November 2L, 1963

D'T. K. L. AIDERTON VACATION 2-00 im Jack Ruby's arrest November 26, 1963

DST. E. R. BECK DAY OFF 3-30 Pa Ruby's arraipncent November 2L, 1963

DR-1. It . ff . v.3.FSSING OFF DUTY 3-30 pa Oswald's murder filed November 24, 1963

DET. 0. R. BOYCE VACATION

MT . E. L. BOYD 014 DUTY (SPECIAL)

DET. C. f. BRO'!1N OLL DUTY

DL-7. C. N. MORITY DAY OFF 2-00 pa

DET. L. C. GRAVES DAY OFF 2.00 pm

DST. 11 . G . HALL DAY OFF 3-00 Pa

DET. VARVIN JOHNSON Oil DUTY

DET. J. R. L.AV ::LLE ON DUTY

DET. V. D. =IADIB:N OFF DUTY(ORAFD JaRY)

D:'T . L. D. 1.l0%TG2lZRY ON DUTY

:; T. H. if . WORE DAY OFF 2-00 Fm

D , :T . 17 . £. POTTS DAY OFF 2-00 pa

Dig. 0. F. ROSE OFF DUTY 2-00 pa

DT-, . B. L. SFNKEL ON DUTY(SPECIAL)

D"T . R. U. SDIS ON DUTY (SPECIAL)

,BET. R. S. STOVALL OFF DUTY 2 .00 Im

BET. F. H. Turner ON DUTY (SPECIAL)
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Pintance from jail elevator door facing to facing of door of Homicide
and Robbery Bureau

	

20 feet 3A inches

1.15

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

D,'L;CF3 FELATiil TO W"AiD'S ACTIVTTIM AND TRANSFER

Lax: Tai Distance DI.T:ti)C37 R'?LAT=T1 TO TN.'.IRESB)RNT"S MO'?ORCADE

Elm & Lurphy Elm and Lamar .2 mi FF-m ; To, Distance

F7a & Lamar Commerce & Lamar 320 mi .
Airport Trade Hart Building 9.9 mi .

Cmmorce & Laser 500 Bl . N. Beckley 2.5 mi .
Airport 411 elm 7.6 mi .by

500 21k. 14 . Beckley 1026 N. Beckley .5 mi . motorcade route

500 N. Backloy 404 E. loth .6 mi. Airport Parkland Hospital 11 mi. by
motorcade route

404 F. . loth 231 W. Jefferson .6 mi.
(Toms Theatre)

Trade art Puilding Parkland Hospital 1.1 mi.
1026 N. Becklcy 404 E. 10th 1.1 mi.

Trade Mart +l. iilding 411 Elm 2.3 mi
1026 :: . Beckley 231 Yr. Jefferson 1.7 al .

(Texas Theatre)

Parkland Hospital 411 d]m 3.4 mi .
by Captain Fritz's route Parkland to

Tranefor from City Hall Sheriff' . Office .9 mi . Hines to
Industrial to

Distance from the jail elevator door facing to facing of door of St-ons to
Homicide and Robbery Bureau 20 feet 3 3/4 in. Main to

Houston to

Ramp from )lain Street to the center of the jailhouse doorway 90 ft . 8 inches
411 Ilm Murphy & Elm .4 mi.

Ramp from Commerce St. to the center of the jailhouse doorway 90 ft . 8 inches
411 +:lm City Hall Between .9

Fidth of ramp 10 ft . 9 inches and 1 mi .

b1trance to parking basement from ramp 28 ft. wide

Inner measurements of Copt . Frits'e office 11, feet by 9 ft. 6 inches Transfor from City Hall Sheriff's Office .9 mi.



Captain 'd. P. Gannaway
spocicl -Sarvico Do""
Dallas Folios Depart ..t

Tnrut
Lieutenant Jack Ruvill
Cxirdnal Intelligence Section
Special Service Bureau
Dallas Police Departaent

Sirs

22 Novesbar 1963

SUBJECTt

	

TEIAS SCHOOL BOOK DEPOSITORS
411 ELM

The follosnng is a list of the names and addresses of the employees of
SUBJECT location .

N:JSE

aARVZY LEE OSIZALD

	

I:OYE

	

605 ELSB-.1
AVr, :Y DAMS

	

NONE

	

903 l+^LS:ONT
JUDY NCCJLLY

	

NONE

	

54144 :II-RSON
R.TI 11-LSCN

	

110.1,

	

6118 GOLIAD
NARY .1ULLIS

	

NON3

	

BOX 5944 DALLAS
VICKI_ ADli`,S

	

NONE

	

3651 FGNTANA DRIVE
JC:IlJ;LbS DOUGLAS GIVING

	

FIGNE

	

NO AD - TRESS
0. V. Cti_PBILL

	

:ONE

	

7120 TSN TREE LANE1
OTIS N. WILLIAMS

	

NONE

	

3429 SOUTfn'i.STERH BLVD.
DOIQS BURNS

	

2617 SHLLBY
. " ..r MRS. JIM 1i ::' .SE !vN85ray ~ OIJE

704 N. MADISON
"" +I-NA ~;ASZ

	

1703 S. YcFINON
S it . G. IJ.ilTAKER

	

NONE

	

1035GUNipAliK DRLYh

K ,y
s /FVfy

es

	

F_ e.l
.T,RMdAl

d,ily
N'L"A'

	

Lev.Iao/

REF. INT. ADDRESS

12'7
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- PaZo i5:o - '111S SCHGQ6 ROCS DFPOSIDDRY - 22 Hobs 1963

hH H-E

VAN:;

	

R.P . INT.

_tfa :IGLD..Di;, :a;G ""A.Y---- J;O:e4

V:U ;.:... " ...D_.
-54jm JEW

	

140S
FRF"Trp Kw .D

TAN:: DL :U:Y

	

NO:n
y.. N.mC

	

DITTY iUS :a'? Y 01;E
6!::S. :slZIii DORIAN

	

NONE
.mc :;;t,>.~Ltv~e~ ;DPSOH "1L:;E

B'.Try T1OR1:TroN

	

NGI,

;:R.. .A . F-ID

	

t:C`E
~GL:IZVA L. !!r+IE

	

ro"'E

S
w1i --e

ARA STA:i110.4

	

NONE
ruts. aOGE:iT E. SANDERS NrUE
FI:it9LRT_L--STR~G(h'Kcl;-N_0_F~

L.R. VIL:S

	

NC!L?
(Loft buildLn5 approdmatoly
12 :15 pm t was across the
otreot hcn shots warn fired
returned to building at 3:10 pm)

ADDIES53

-----Y58-B-7JLA,'T PLACE
3709 SPRING

f113

c: :2 " . isT.1a
"911 Rczu
SO':iLY, TYAS
3126

	

APT. 2
_11723 `.%.'."

-IZT,- - 682 .7 L-0w15

1233 Z. LGJISIANA
w-VIV3 1 " 717-W=IZ Ae.e ~G.... . . ... .

Y. :3 . :YLLIL! 7. PARKER F=

	

5916 ELLSWORTH
TA-3-7600

DOLO :"sS P. KG" C:AS

	

NONE

	

625 AiG'::GS
Fa-4-7251

Via= RACK1ZY

	

NO"-	BOY 573, FERRIS, TESAS
544-3827

D. e..k S.,v &'M
3-07 00LINDA
2102 G7A¢4YL6R
T :1SG, iaus
is14 u:7-:C-0
2305 Ok(DAL? ROAD
338_9--M:'r4
227 H. : :'.11 :10
4226 DFJ.'IAR
17Q9, LII.DY LAFE A.ae yo Sa ..v .,awY oe DP .K svre
iRVI ::G, TKAS
3210 ST. CRQII
CH-7-38554

ne below listed c:~leycos of SUBJECT organization left the building
at 1205 p^., and were stan31n3 across the street . They observed the
assae:-inatico of President JOHN P. KEMDY, and returned at 2155 pa .
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P!.'T LA::-1:CE NCN 302 N. NINDLHLRE
VDA:' :;Y GARCIA SFOE laONE 1502 BE.?\ETT
vPUJ"iIE RAY bRLLIAMS NONE 1502 AVENUE B APT. H.
CAY 6B~IAaD LIaVIS NONE 2903 SOUTH BLVD.
Lh. "'_,E::CE S. FORD NUKE 303 N. FOREST CREST, GARLAND, TESB

.TAYlip~A'D_LE_;I S "GN̂" 2903-S0U1II_BLVD .-A&id r
T~,;fEiiCd S. FORD NONE' 303 N. FOREST CREST
D09L~; p! P:R B6ti. '+ 4021""tn,'O R
1;35. ROBERT A. RLID NONE 1914 EUn"..IOOD BLVD .
JO: KOD:~CU:i2 ::OLINA INT. 2370-9-49 4306 BROWN

Ne/N."~JhRJ'27~SSa'uKRA:" 'F:R ++ ore fy01a e_ tRaF'M

:::S . J. E. M:AN INT. 2392-16 7727 BEARDEN SANE

::FS. A.D . DICKERSON NON'S 7310 B^SERFtiSO DRIVE
CA-4-h792

FLAFJ. LEE WILLIAMS NoAa; 3718 rr4DD ROAD
Lk-8-1775

. . .v . ItG:PuLY H. CLAY TONE 6934 CASA IA":A
DA-1-2761

e . No. ..~GiU.""~ZA_i~u^.i_~27CiS% :;O:iE 20ll Y PR4IZIr
TA-3-2615

P CGY DIGLER IAi."dL';5 110E 2719 Cil: :BERLA1Rl DRIVE
NzSCUIT, TiXAS, BR-9-3525



- PC--a "̂sae -

	

CG. ._. .:1CCL BOOK, D-C°.IMZY - 22 Hovembor1963
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?tcltnn rnke 4.5 rifle, serial f C 2766, blue steel, wood stock, brown
lentror slin¢ with 1, x 18 Coated Grdinance uptica Inc. Hollywood
California . 0 10 Japan telescopic eight.
Carcano carbine

Green and brown blanket

.3A -lug

	

( Taken from body of J. D. Tippit at
( Hethodist Hospital by Dr . Paul Fioellenboff

button

	

( at 1:30 pm. He gave them to R. A. Davenport

homenade paper bop raaamblin gun ease

	

Found by Johnson and Ifontgomery at 411 Elm
and broupbt to Crime Lab.

,3p Cal ni-tol2" barrel, S&W, Rev'. lclanald, PT")
'

took it fro, O-ald,

	

.
sandblast finish, brown woolen handles

	

at 231 '+: . Jefferson, Rave it to Sgt. Jerry
ser.# 510210 . Ref. to FBI Agent 1-22-63

	

Hill who P.nve it to lot. ^nker.
and again 1-26-63

"inlet fragments taro .̂ from body of

	

F's^. Audrey Poll, Operating room nurse,toOnvornor Connally b Hol"n D.P.Q ., to Capt. Pritz, to Crams
lab, to FAD.

Live rnund 6.5

	

( Fecovered by Dept . Sheriff Luke Flooney at
( 411 -lm, 6th floor, southeast window .

6.5 sfent rounds (3)

1 ?:en's br- snort shirt "Taken from
I.oc Earvoy O-ld

a 1 Piece cardboard containing palm print of avarect

+ 3 Empty cardboard bozos marked A, B, &C

+ 1 cardboard box, empty, sizes 11 3/4" x 13'x 17j" "From which tbumy print
of -at was found"

+ 1 Farti,l pnlm print "off underside gun barrel naar end of foregrip"
on rifle C 2766

+ 3 Narratives of partial prints "frond on trigger housing of rifle
rnr. ." C 2766 .

130

Found by Dent . Stx.riff Weitzmnn on
6th floor, 411 Elm, 5 ' from west well
and 8' fro, stairway .

Found by rata . Pose,
~
;tovall, Adsmcik

2515'W. 5tb, Irving, Tex. taken from garage

+ Taken from 6th floor, 411 Elm, by Lt. Day and Detective =tudebaker and taken to
Crime Lab, City Hall .
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JIJ: 3 CLAM LARUE, 637 LZOL DALE DRIVE, CA-4-2563, found
a coat cn I: :DU5TRIAL BGJLEVAPJ) mdcr the PT. 14,1711 TJ1U3'I1CE, This
coat was ;?.van to Lieutenant E. Kaminski, who released it to the
i:rlcida end Robbery Bureau. (LARUE is net an employee of SUBJECT 1
-Canization) .

actf .11y submitted

1
R.W. Westphal, Detective
Crlainal Intolliganoe Sootim

lPh~~~~ 1

P.M . Parks, Deteotive 1
Adviaistrative Section

I

1



"`.7r.. .;^r

	

(Fade 2)

Poet Office Pox Records:

Feat office tox $291$ in tha na.o of A. J. Hide11 to 7:SCh rifle
was 'ipTed Yereh 20, 1963 . Rented fro= Octoter 9, 1962, to
1!ay 11,,

	

1953 .

ON- addr .s . as 3519 Fairmount.

Selective SSer~ica Card Sn the name of Al .. Jcrtos Hidoll fe.W on
0-old at time of arrest.

Fhotontatic copy of money order sent to Klein's in Chicago from Oawald .
(attached)

130-A

NOT-A- 'Tr-f

	

{I~~B$isa r "" 1

	

~ ..o,.1~LU. .o ..
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PAY

	

OF
��jhe First Nationa l Bank of Chine

56 91144

//-Z3-63

23 - ,-'3

. ..x.~.~o c, . . .~... . . . .. . " ~.~ .. .. <o.,~o. ..o.
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7.1. ( .... M7d.)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, D. G.

r" r Mr . Jesse E . Curry

	

November 23, 1963
Chief of Police
Dallas, Tens

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN F" KENNEDY

Addressee

REPORT
of the

Fingerprint - Document

1WENDNw ""r, D~ "..IN

ac No .
I

	

. No .

	

PC-78243 BX
D-436461 AX

See below

E. ." ..., ... .. .".. .".,

	

Firearms - Spectrographic - Microscopic Analyes -

Evidence received from Special Agent Elmer L" ' Todd, Washington Field
Office of the FBI on 11/22/63:

Q1 Bullet from stretcher

.Flu
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Evidence received from Special Agent James W. Sibert and Special Agent
Francis O'Neill, Jr., of the Baltimore Office of the FBI an 11/29/63 :

Q4 Metal fragment from the President's head
Q5 Metal fragment from the President's head

Evidence received from Special Agent Vincent E . Drain of the Dallas Office
of the FBI on 11/23/63 :

Q6 6 . 5 millimeter Mannlicher-Carcano cartridge case from building
Q7 6. 5 millimeter Mannlicher-Carcano cartridge case from building
Q8 ,6. 5 millimeter Mannlicher-Carcano cartridge from rifle
Q9 Metal fragment from arm of Governor John Connolly
Q10 Wrapping paper in shape of a large bag
Qll Suspect's shirt
Q12 Blanket
Q13 Bullet from Officer Tippett

HI 6 . 5 millimeter Mannlicher-Carcano rifle, with telescope sight, Serial
No . C2766

K2 Paper and tape sample from shipping department, Texas Public School
Book Depository

K3 .38 Special Smith and Wesson revolver, Serial No. V51021Q, Assembly
No. 65248

Evidence obtained by FBI Laboratory personnel during examination of the
President's limousine :

Q14 Three metal fragments recovered from rear floor board carpet
Ql5 Scraping from inside surface of windshield

x_32
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Evidence received from Special Agent Orin Iiartlett of the FBIon 11/22/63 ;

Q2 Bullet fragment from front seat cushion
Q3 Bullet fragment from beside fxwrit. seat

Also Submitted: Photograph of rifle, HI
Finger and palm prints of Lee Harvey Oawald

Results of examinations :

2-Chief, U . S. Secret Service The bullet, Ql, is a 6.5 millimeter Mannlicher-Carcano rifle
bullet . Specimen Ql weighs 158 . 6 grains . It consists of a copper alloy

2-FBI, Dallas jacket with a lead core .

PC-78243 BX

page 1 (continued on nerd page) Page 2 (continued on new page)



Specimen Q2 is a portion of the core of a rifle bullet . Specimen
Q2 weighs 44 .6 grains and is composed of a portion of the copper alloy
jacket and a portion of the lead core .

	

Specimen Q3 is a portion of the base
section of a copper alloy rifle bullet. Q3 weighs 21 . 0 grains and Is composed
of a section of the jacket from which the lead core is missing.

	

It could not
be determined whether specimens Q2 and Q3 are portions of the same
bullet or are portions of two separate bullets .

The rifle, ILl is a 6. 5 millimeter Mannlicher-Carcano Italian
military rifle Model 91738 . Test bullets were fired from this rifle for
comparison with specimens Ql, Q2 and Q3. As a result, Ql, Q2 andQ3
were identified as having been fired from the submitted rifle.

Specimens Q6 and Q7 are 6. 5 millimeter Mannllcher-Carcano
cartridge cases. They were manufactured by the Western Cartridge
Company, East Alton, Illinois, as was the 6. 5 millimeter Mannlicher-
Carcano cartridge, Q8.

Test cartridge cases obtained from the submitted rifle were
compared with specimens Q6 andQ7 . As a result, specimens Q6 and Q7
were identified as having been fired in this rifle .

	

Thebullet, Q13, from
Officer Tippett, is a .38 Special copper-coated lead bullet. Q13 weighs
156 . 6 grains and possesses the physical characteristics of 158 grain
Western-Winchester revolver bullets . The surface of Q13 Is so badly
mutilated that there are not sufficient individual microscopic characteris-
tics present for identification purposes .

	

It was determined, however, that
the .38 Special Smith and Wesson revolver, K3, is among those weapons
which produce general rifling impressions of the type found on Q13 .

The lead metal of Q4 and Q5, Q9, QI4 and Q15 is similar to the
lead of the core of the bullet fragment, Q2.

A small tuft of textile fibers was found adhering to a jagged area,
on the left side of the metal butt plate on the IQ gun .

	

Included in this tuft
of fibers were gray-black, dark blue and orange-yellow cotton fibers which
match in microscopic characteristics the gray-black, dark blue and
orange-yellow cotton fibers composing the Qll shirt of the suspect__ These
fibers could have originated from this shirt

PC-78243 BX'

Page 3

	

(continued on neat page)

1.33
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A single brown viscose fiber and several light green cotton
fibers were found adhering to the Q10 paper bag. These fibers match in
microscopic characteristics the brown viscose fibers and light green cotton
fibers present in the composition of the Q12 blanket and could have
originated from this blanket.

It is pointed out, however, that fibers do not exhibit sufficient
individual microscopic characteristics to be positively identified as
originating from a particular source to the exclusion of all others.

No fibers were found on the Kl gun that could be associated with
the Q12 blanket and no fibers were found on the QIO paper bag that could
be associated with the Qll shirt

The debris, including foreign textile fibers and hairs, removed
from tie Q12 blanket and Qll shirt has been placed in pillboxes for possible
future comparisons . These pillboxes and the glass microscope slides
containing fibers removed from El and Q10 are being temporarily retained
in the Laboratory for possible future comparisons with additional items of
the suspect's clothing should they be recovered.

The Q12 blanket has been folded double and one corner has been
folded in and pinned with a safety pin . A length of white cotton cord has
been tied around this corner giving it a triangular-shaped appearance as
if it had once contained 's long object.

The paper of the wrapping and the tape, Q10, were found to have
the same observable physical characteristics as1 the known wrapping paper
and tape ; K2, from the Texas Public School BooK Depository .

The inside surface of specimen Q10 did not disclose markings
identifiable with the rifle, KL

	

Anumber of indentations, folds and
extraneous markings appear on the inner surface of the QIO wrapping.

The latent prints appearing in the photograph taken of the rifle,
Kl, by the Dallas Police Department, are too fragmentary and indistinct
to be of any value for identification purposes.

	

Photographs of this weapon
taken by this Bureau also failed to produce prints of sufficient legibility for
comparison purposes.

Page 4
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A latent fingerprint was developed on the wrapping paper. Q10,
which was identified with the left index finger impression of Lee Harvey
Oswald. In addition, one latent palm print developed on specimen Q10
was identified with the right palm prinf of Oswald.

No latent print- d value wero dovolopod on Oawald'c rov0Ivor,
the cartridge eases, the unfired cartridge, the clip in the rifle or the
inner parts of the rifle .

Specimens Ql through Q5, Q14 and Q15 are being retained in the
Laboratory until called for by a representative of the II. S. Secret Service.

Specimens Q5 through Q13, K1, K2 and K3 are being returned to
the Dallas Police Department by Special Agent Vincent E . Drain of the
Dallas Field office of this Bureau. The photograph of the latent print
on the rifle is being returned separate. The fingerprints andpalm
prints of Oswald are being retained.

PC-78243 BX
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TWUPOnATION 07 V-1. n' .07F.1 c"Waun

'..'e conducted the 'nvestirstion at tie Texas .`.cY .ml rock repository

wildine en !dnveiater 22, 1553, i-.cadiatelc after the hrerident was -bot

and after we had found the location whero "ce "arvey Owald tad done the

shooting from and left three empty cartridge cases on the floor and the

rifle had bean found 1"artially !idden under coca hexes near the back

atasway.

	

Thesu Placer, of evidence werw protected until the Crime Lab

mule vet pictures and mskn a search for fingerprints .

	

After -t . ray,

of the Grim rah, had finished his work with the rifle, I nicked it up

and found that it had a cartridge in +kn etamter, which I eJected.

	

About

thin time so-c officer cav1 to me end told re that Yr. °oy .3.~Tmly

wanted to ass mn, as ons of hi-. re, had left the t"d.ldinp .

	

I had talked

to vr . 'Yule rreviounly, and at. that time ~o tboavht everyone was Be-

counted for who worked in the haildiny .

	

Hr.Truly then Chme with riot"er

officer and told -o that a Lee 'iarvey C,-81e had left the handing .

	

T

asked if 1-a had an address x ere this man lived, and ha told se thAt he

did, that it vas in Irving et 2515 W. 5th Street.

I then left the rest cf the search of the tuilding with Chief

Luamkin and other officers who were there and told Pets. h . I :. Lima and

E . L . Feoyyd to accm:pany me to the City Hall w "ern we could "" ko a quick check

for rolica record and any other infomation of value, and we would than co

to Irvin2, Texas, in an effort to arprehend this can .

	

;;Tile I wan in the

building, I won told that Officer d . °. Tippit had been shot in Oak Cliff.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued
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Tcradiately after ` reaeha~ �y office, T asked the officers who hat troupbt

in a rrinonor fret te Tirrit shooting uho the man was wto shot the officer .

-ey, told r- his nns» vas tae tixrvev On+ald, and T replied that flat was

m,r ^career in t,6- `resident ' s kill''np . I instructed the office- to tring

this ran 'ntn to office after tslkinv to the officers for a few minutes

in tr"o rronence of {-ff'eers it. n . Sims and .. . 1". Poyd of the Horlcid- Pureau r

and pessibly some Secret Z~ervlce m " n.

	

Ju .̂t as 1 hod started questioning

VA, ran, T received a call from Cordon Inaklin, Agunt in Cb" rge of the

:'PI office harm in Caller, who asked so to let him talk to Jis rwokh-t,

One of hi :, arent-' .

	

He told j'" r . bookhout that be would like for James P .

Posty to nit in on this interview as 1^e knew stout those people and had

been investigatinir the- tofore .

	

T invited Mr . Pookhout and Mr. Potty in

to help with the interview .

Altar rams questions about tl-!a man's full nave I asked him if he

worked for the Terns School Pook iopository, and he told re to did .

	

I

sskgd him which floor ?r erorksd on, and ho said usually rn the second

floor but -cretire^ bin cork took him.. to all the different floors .

	

I ask-

ed him what port or tm hnilCSng he van in at t'e tuns tte 'ra .ndent was

-hot, and he sale, that " was having his lung .` aiout that ti- on the first

floor.

	

Mr. Tml? had told »A that one of t'~=. police officers had stoned

tin nrn ir^.edintoly after the shocttnp norewhore near the hack stairway,

so I caked Orwald were he was wY.en thu police officer stopped iim .

	

He

said he we , on the second floor driokinn a coca cola vhon the officer came"

in .

	

I asked him wry he loft ttn building, and he said there wan so much

excitement he didn't think there would be any core work done that day, and

.

	

_7- 1.3~ 13
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Pap- )

fiat as this company wasn't particular slant their hours, tent they did not

punch a clock, and titt ha Vemrtt it would to dust as well that he loft for

the rest of the afternoon.

	

I asked him if he owned a rifle, and he said

that be did not.

	

Fw said that he hac seen one at the huildiie a few days

ago, end that Mr . Truly and sore of the employees were looking at it. I

asked him where to vent to when he left work, and to told me that he had

	

=

a room on 1026 North Peckley, %tat he ve^t over there and changed his trousers

era' pot him pistol and went to the rioters ebow . 1 asked him why he carried

his pistol, and ho remarked, "You know how boys do when they have a pun, they

lust carry it .-

Yr . Pasty asked 0sweld if to had teen in Pusrla .

	

He told him, sTos,

F's had been in ease. three years ."

	

Ho asked hi+s if to had written to

ttn fussian F'mbassy, and he said he had .

	

iris man became very upset and

arrogant with dpent frosty when he questioned him and accused him of Scene-

ti oq his wife two difforent times .

	

Whom ?+Vent Hosty attempted to talk to

Vas run, he would tit his fist on the dock .

	

I naked O.ald what he scant

by accosting his wife vhon he tees talking to Lr. Hasty. He said Hr . Peaty

mistreated his wife two differ"% times when he talked with per, practically

accosted her . Mr . Hosty also asked Onuald if ha had been to Mexico City,

which h=. denied.

	

rurinp thin interview he told me that ho had gone to

school in New York and in `ort fort4 t Taxes, that after poing into the

Marines, finished his high school education . - I asked him if to won any

medals for rifle shooting in the Marines.

	

He mid ho wen the usual medals .

1 asked him what him political beliefs were, and ho raid he had now

but that he belonged to the pair Play for Cuts Cond.ttee and told ms that

~l3GG
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they, ~arr handouarters in low York and th^t to tad been °ecretary for this

organisation in New "rleens when he lived there.

	

Do also said teat ho sup

rorts the Castro °evolution.

	

One of the officers bad told me that be had

ranted the zoom on beckley under t'+o name of U . '- . ice.

	

I =-sked bin uby

he did this.

	

Pw said the landlad,! did it .

	

L;he didn't understand his

none correctly.

	

o

Oswald aoknd i£ he was allowed an attorney and I told him be could

have any attorney be liked, and teat the telerhone would be available to his

up in tte jail and to scold call anyoza to uiahed .

	

I believe it was dur-

inirrthi.a interview tbat ±+o Prat exrressod a desire to talk to Yr . Abt, an

attorney in 'Tow lurkr2ntorvievs on t^is day were interrupted by ahovcra

wore witneaoer `dentifled Cewald positively as the man who killed officer

Ti-rit, and tF . time thst I .-Id have to talk to enottar witness or to

so".nc of tte efncers.

	

No of hose aho nre vac held at 1o3r, nm and Vo

next one at 6:?^ pn, and at 7x55 rm .

	

it 7,05 rs T eipned a complaint be-

fore Pill Alexander or the ii°trict A".tornoy' e office, charging Oswald with

the Tippit murder .

	

At 7:10 pa Tippit vas arraigned before Judge °obnston .

During the second day interviews I asked Oduald about a card that he P,nd in

his purse shouirg that he belonged to the Fair Play for ,uls Oemmittae, which

be admitted was his.

	

I asked him abut awthsr identification card in his

pocket bearing the name of Alex lUdell.

	

He said he picked up that name

in Now Orleans while working in the Fair Play for Cuba organisation . He

said he spoke Pussian, that be corres;." onded with people In Pussia, and -tat

he received newspapers from Russia .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

^age 5
I aharud the rifle to farina Oswald, and ate could not positively

identify it, but said that it looked like the rifle that her husband bad

and that he had been keeping it in the garage at "''rs . Paint1 0 horn in

Irving. After this, I Questioned Oavold further about the rifle, but he

. denied owning a rifle at all, and acid that he did have a small rifle,

some years past.

	

I asked him if he ovndd a rifle in 1"ussla, and he said,

°You know you can't buy a rifle in Russia, you can only buy shotguns ."

"I had s shotgun in itur.aia and hunted some while there." Marina 0-lad
7

had told me that she thought her husband ndvht have brought the rifle

from New Orleans, which he denlod . Pe told mo thot be hnd some things

stored in a rarape at Ars. Pains'a home in Irving and that he tad a few

personal effects at hte room as Peckley.

	

I instructed the officers to

make a thorough scorch of bott of then" places .

After reviewing all of the evidoncn rertaining to the killi, g

of President Lenncdy before District Attorney Ys :ery kade and tis assis-

tant, bill Alexander, and Jim Allen, former First Assistant District

Attorney of Dallas Oounty, I signed a complaint before its District

Attorney charging Oswald with. the murder of hresidsnt Nnnody . This was

at 1ls26 ;sc .

	

Ao was arraigned before Judge Lavid Johnston st 1135 am,

November 23, 1963 .

Oswald was placed in jail about 12,00 midnight and brought fro.the

,_, . .jail for arraignment before Judge David Johnston at 1136 am.
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Pate b
Cn Kcvc"2hcr .:y at 10 :<^5 Oil C=ad was brought fry: the fail for

an interview.

	

Present at this tire urea F31 agent Jim £cokhout, Forrest

:arralla, special ayrnt end in charm of Secret Services United Ctatea

Yarshall aobart ::seh, and Hoaicl.:c of :icera . Farm,+ this interview I

talked to Cewald about his lc_-vIrZ the building, and he told m he

left by bu and rode to a atop no. .̂r irorm and walked on to his house.

At the tire of Cawald's arrest lie had a bum transfer in his pocket.

tte ed3tted this was given to him: by the bus driver ttron he rode the

bun ar,.er leaving the building.

One of the officers hod told me that a cab driver, William Vg1Ta

hhaloy, tharght he had mco,nized 0swaldts picture as the ran who had

gotten In his cab near the bun station and rode to P.ectley Avenue . I

asked Ommld if he had ridden a cab on that day, and he said, "Yes, I

did ride do the cab. The bus I got on near where I work got into

heavy traffic and was trawling, too slow, and I Lot off and caught a

cab." I asked him about hfa convcreation with the cab driver, and he

said he rc=~berod that when he got in the cab a lady assn up who also

wanted a cab, and he told Cowald to tell the lady to "take another cab" .

Ao found from the irvestigatien the day before that when Caozld

loft hcra, he was csrr,"Sng a lonZ package.

	

i!e usually went to see his

wife of week ends, but thin tire he had gone on Thursday right. I

asked him It he had told Duell bcaley Frazier why he hod Lore ha.;c a

different nijit, n :nd if he had told him an:thing about brinling back

oa:. curtain rods . He denied it .

lurirg this convarsutior. he told me he reached his beam b3" cab

and chaaod Loth his shirt and trousers before going to the show . He
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said his cab fare hoop van 35 cents.

	

S,hen asked what he did with his

clothing' be took off when be got horn, to said he put them in the cirty

clothe 0.

	

In talking with him further about his location at the ties the

rreeddent van killed, 'a anld he ate lunch with come of the colored boys who

Worked vttF bin.

	

One of then was called "Junior" and the other one van

e little shit man whoa nuke he did not know.

	

Ac =aid ba had a obsess

sandwich and "mro fruit and ant vas the only pecY.ave ho'bad bra-ght kip

	

,

him to work and denied that he hnd broupht the low. packspe described iy

Yr . 'razier and his sister .

I asked bin why ~e lived in s ream, whlln lie its lived In Irking.

its said Mrs, Pains, the lady his wife lived wits, was learning Rusalan, .

that his wife needed belp with t o youna baby, and that it made a nice

arrannoment for loth of them .

	

He said he didn't knou Yr. i~aine very

well, but Yr . rains and his vifo, be thought, were separated a great deal

of the Live.

	

He raid be caned no car, but that the Painor have two cars,

an- told that in the garage at the "sine's hone be had so-e we bags that

had a lot of him rersrnnl belongings, th~~t he had left then there after

cordnp back from `tow "gleans in =aptanber.

fe sold he had a bother, Pobert, who lived in Fort "orth. Us

Inter found that thin brotvor 11vad to ^entcn.

	

Re ?aid the `ainev ware

clo"s friends of hta.

7 asked htr if he belonged to the Cc-neat n- arty, but be said

that he bud never had a card, but repeated that he belonged to the Fair

Piny for Cuba organization, and he said mat be belonged to the Imerican

:~::/37(9~ '
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Civil Liberties Union s :od paid Z .Co duos .

	

I aai. .d him again wIV he

carried the pizol to the chow. He refused to aaawcr questicra about

the pistol . ile did tell m, hosn:vur, chat he had boujit it covoral

mcntha tefore in goat north, Toxxa .

I noted t:.ra in questieidng hi: t'.--.:_t he did "ewer vorg clwic%lya

art I asked him if he had over been cluectiorod bolero, and he told ma

that he had. lie was quosticred one Lisa £or a long time by the FU

after he had returned fruit nuaaia . ITC said they used different nothodas

they tried the hard and soft, and the buddy method, and amid he *&mz very

familiar with intarreCaticn . ifs reminded me that he did not havot

answer cry, qucitiero at all until he tamed to his attorney, ands

told him again thLt he emu'd have an attorney any sizes lie wished,

lie said he didn't have naney to Day for a phone call to ii. Abt .

	

I

told his to call "collect", if he liked, to use the fail phone or that

ha could have another attorney if he wished.

	

He said he didn't wart

eroa1cr attorney, to wanted to talk to this attorney first .

	

I believe

he sado this call later as he thanked mo later durirC one of our inter-

view for allowing him the use of the telephone. I explained to h"n

that all prisoners were allowed to use the tolophoro . I asked his why

he wanted :r . Lbt, instead of so.to available attorney. Ile told ae he

didn't know ar . Abt pernorvly. Lut that he was familiar with a case

whore :r . Abt defend coca people for a violation of the 3-Ath hate

IS tw didn't got .r. Abt, that he felt aura the F._.eric :.n Civil

iibertica Union waald fur.-'sh him a larger . He explained to me that

this orZanization^. hcllxd people who needed attorneys and weren't able

to Cct them.

7 ,19
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Vh1le in Vow rlaans, he lived at 1"007 fepazino 'treat and at one

tire ""orkad for t~s ',illAa, olle, forany near tint address, bhon asked

ahsut any rrevioum arrests, he told ar- that To f .+d had a little troutle

vM1a won"- with the °air ?lay for Cuha Lommittee Red tnd a figtt with

sore nnti-Onstro Temple .

	

Fe also told ra of a estate on soar radio

station in New 'deans mere `e debated with Tae anti-Castro people .

I asked him what he nought of °resident liennedy and his family,

	

,

and to said he didn~t have any views on the President .

	

He said, "I like

the Yrosidont's family very wall.

	

I have my own views stout national

policies." I asked him stout a polygraph test .

	

lie told me he had re-

	

,

fared a rolygrapt test with the F?I, and he certainly wouldn't take ono

at thin time .

	

Loth Mr . Hookhout, of the i'PI, and Fr. Eelloy, and the

eareball seked Owald Rome quostions during this interview .

Owald vac placed tack in J,il at 11133 nm .

	

At 1205 rm Oswald

wa " Urougl~t to tTe office for another interview with Inspector Kelley and

ro^a of the other officers and myself.

	

T talked to Oscrald at,Ut the

different olacee to had lived in Palle, in se effort to find where he was

living when ttn picture was made of him holding a riflo which looked to

he the same rifle we tad recwcred .

	

This picture showed to be taken

near a stairway with many identifyin£ things In tie back yard .

	

lie told

me about one of the places where 7.e had lived .

Hr. Paine bad told me stout where Cnwald limed on Neely Street.

0suald was very evasive stout this location .

	

ka found later that this

was the place where the picture was made. I again asked him about his property
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and stare his thirgo rdght be kept, and he told ma about the thirva at

ire. Paine's residence and a few things on Beckley. Ila was placed

back in Jan at 10.0 PI.

At 6300 Pit I dnatruotod the officers to bring C-ld b:.c'r into

the office, and it the pretence of Jin :u.old.out, Ilanieido ofrieoro,

and Inspector Kelley, of the Secret ~ervlce, I showed Ccvtald an en-

lnrred picture of him holding a rifle and wocrirl a platol .

	

T;nis

picture had boon enlarCed by car Cr_-.a L:b from a p_IcLurv found in

the rarq;e at ire. Paire'a hose . He said the picture ton rzt his,

thetthe face was his face, but that this picture had been cad* by

someone aupori~,airg his face, the other part of the picture was

not hL-- at all and that he had never seen the picture 1wforo . b.".acn

I told him that the picture as rcccvored fror.. Fre. Pairs's ;,ara,;e,

he. said that picture had never been in his possession-., and I c3lainod

to him that it was an enlargatcnt of the -11 picture obtoined in

the search. At that time p- showed his the troller picture.

	

He

denied ever sooing that picture and said that he knw all about

photography, that he had dono a lot 1.f work in photoara=hI hi-elf,

that the aoall, picture was a reduced picture of the la:rro picture,

and had beat redo by so-.e poracr. uni=wn to him.

	

He SUrther stated

that since he had been phcte5a^hod here at the City hall and that

people had been takire his picture while being transferred fro: m;

office to the fail door that =acne had bear. able to rat a picture

of his face and that with that, they had made this picture.

	

He told

me thathe understood photography real well, and that in time, he would

~T_ i3S,i.3
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he ahle to ^hew twst it w^a not his rieture, and th-t It tad teen rode

by se--101.0 else . At t`S* tire ha said ttat "o did not want to answer

any more questions and `e was returned to t"e tail about Vs15 pm .

At 9x30 on thn rorninp of November 2h, 1 asked that Csinld be

brought to the office .

	

At that time + shw-d him a map of the City of

Dallas which had been recovered in the search of his room on North Peckley.

This map had wre markings on it, one of which was about where the President

was -hot. Ae said that the map bad nothing to do with the tresident's

rhootlng and again, as he had one in the previous interviews, denied know-

Snp anything of the shrotiav of the 'resident, or of the shooting of

Officer Tirpit.

	

Pe said the map had bean used to locate buildings where

be had yon- to talk to r-opl- about earloTmoet .

ihirinp thl- interview Inspector Kelley asked Oswald shout his religi-

ons views, sad he replied that be didn't errs- with all the philosophies an

ralivion . Re seemed evasive with Inspector °ell- about how re felt about

rsliaioai, and T asked him if Te believed in a piety. ?to was evasive and

didn't answer tllm question.

Soreono of the Federal officers asked Oseald if Pe thought Cuba

would be bettor off since the `resident was asnasainated . To iris he replied

that he felt that since the $resident was killed that someone else would

take his place, rerheps Vice-President Johnson, and that his views would

probably be largely the some as those of President Kennedy.

I again asked him about the gun and about the picture of him

holding a similar rifle, and at that time he again positively
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denied having any knowledge of the picture or the rifle and

denied that he had ever lived on lieoly Street, and when I told

him that friends who had visited him there said that he had

lived there, he said that they were mistaken about visiting

him there, because he had never lived there .

Daring this interview, Oswald said he was a Marxist . He

repeated two or three times, "I am a Marxist, but not a leniniat-

M:rxist . He told me that the station that he had debated on in

Mew Orleans was the one who carried Bill Stakey-s program . He

denied again knowing Alex Ilide21 in flew Orleans, and again reit-

erated his belief in Fair Play for Cuba and what the committee

stood for .

After some questioning, Chief Jesse II . Curry came to the

office and asked me if I was ready for the man to be transferred .

I told him - we were ready as soon as the security was completed in

the basement, where we were to place Oswald in a car to transfer

him to the County Jail . I had objected to the cameras obstructing

the Jail door, and the Chief explained to me that these have been

moved, and the people were moved back, and the cameramen were well

back in the garage . I told the Chief then that we were ready to

go . He told us to go ahead with the prisioner, and that he and

Chief Stevenson, who was with him, would meet us at the County Jail .

Oswald's shirt, which he was wearing at the time of arrest,

had been removed and sent to the crime lab in Washington with all

the other evidence for a comparison test .

	

Oswald said he would

like to have a shirt from his clothing that had been brought to the
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office to wear over the T-shirt that he was wearing at the time . We

selected the best-looking shirt from his things, but he said he would

prefer wearing a black Ivy League type shirt, indicating that it might

be a little warmer. We made this change and I asked him if he wouldn't

like to wear a hat to morn or less camouflage his looks in the car

while being transferred as all of the people who had been viewing

	

,..

him had seen him bareheaded .

	

:3e didn't want to do this .

	

Then

Officer J . R. Leavens handcuffed his left hand to Oswaldua right

hand, then we left the office for the transfer .

Inasmuch as this report was made from rough notes and mmaory,

it is entirely possible that one of these questions co,ld be in a

separate interview from the one indicated in this report . He was

interviewed under the most adverse conditions in my office el~ch is

9 feet 6 inches by 14 feet, and has only one front door, which forced

us to move this prisoner through hundreds of people each time he was

carried from my office to the Jail door, some 20 feet, during each

of these transfers .

	

The crowd would attempt to jam around him,

shouting questions and many containing slurs .

	

This office is als_

surrouded by large glses windows, and there were mares officers

working nest to these windows . I have no records in this office

and was unable to record the interview .

	

I was interrupted any

times during these interviews to step from the office i.o talk to

another witness or secure additioral information from officers

needed for the interrogation .
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A6'T'PIOf° OF JACK L-O'f PtIPP I`! CAPTAT"I FPITZ'S OFFICE 11-2L-63

Name is Jack Ruby .

	

`ormerly Rubinstein . lied name changed in Dallas

Said attorneys were going to be one or more of the followings Tom Howard,

Fred Drunner, Stanley Kaufman (civil attorney), Jim Arnton, and C., A. Droby.

Red gun (Colt snub-m=a No . 27LL-LW, .38 cal. equipped with hammer

guard) for two or three years.

	

Pout it from Ray' a .(possibly Ray$ a Hdw. and

Sporting Goods, 730 Singleton) on Singleton,

	

,

Said roommate is George Senator.

Claimed he came in off of Main Street down ramp to basement of

city Hall .

Felt Oewald was a red .

	

Felt Oswald .was clone

	

s assassination.

"ad seen him in assembly room at showup. Know who he was going for.

	

Didn't want

to be a martyr .

	

Said it was a buildup of grievance.

Said he closed both is clubs; Vegas at 3508 Oak Lawn and Carousel

at 13121 Commerce Street .

Said he had never Been Oswald before he had seen him at the police

station.

organizer.

Said he was formerly in mail order business and had boon a labor

Has nothing but fondness for the Police Department. Said that he

felt vary badly when officer "Slick" Pat killed .

Said that since President was killed . he bad Bean people in night

clubs laughinv, rw one in mourning, and had hoard eulogies on TV .

	

Saw the

Pre,ident's brother Bobby on TV . That all this created a moment of insanity.

Read about the letter someone sent to little Carolyn.

Knows police department is wonderful and his heart is with the police

department, and that if aver opportunity for participation in police battle, M

would like to be a part of it .

	

'f!
"139
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Jack Puby's tt .a to Capt . Fritz-page 2

His mother and father secarsteA for 25 years. Owes "Uncle Sam" a big

picee o' money.

	

ve bas love 'cr t!-e city .

Sister operated on recently .

	

lie was hysterical about the President's

being killed .

	

That be had gone to the Fynagogue Friday night - heard eulogy

regarding the Provident.

	

That he bad been in mourning from that time on .

	

That

he went over uhara the wreaths were where the President was shot .

Wants Captain Fritz not to hate him.

	

That he had been with the

Union (Scrap Iron and Junk Dealers Assn .) and one of his dear friends, Leon Cook, was

killed and thst he had come to the place where it happened ; that Jim Martin '-,

killed Cook ; that Martin was political and had affiliations and got out of it ;

that he had used the name "Leon" after his friend Leon Cook had been killed .

That his roommate, George Senator, sells postcard ; that his politics

1s Democratic but votes for the man.

	

Has brothers who area Samuel Ruby, who

services weshaterias; Earl Ruby, who has cleaning plant in Detroit; and Hymen

Rubenstein, salesman in Chicago.

	

Hesaid no one ales was involved with him

in the shooting of Oswald .

1,10
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THE JAILER IS HEREBY AUTHORIZED
TO

	

AS.
THE FOid.OWW PERSONS:

THE JAILER IS HEREBY AUTHORIZED
TO RELEASE THE FOLLOWING PERSONS:

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Dallas, Texas

	

OUT.

	

~J~bJ

	

/-2:T rd*. .rr
n ~ rna

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Dallas, Teaaa

OUT:

1-57 Z-7
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The above

	

oars are .n the custody of ^

unau

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Dallas,Texas

THE JAILER IS HEREBY AUTHORIZED

	

OUT"-&--
}

	

~,y
ire

TO RELEASE THE FOLLOWING PERSONS:

	

IN . ji

	

_1

	

-G}

	

'~ N
va

	

ore

The above prisoners am in t'4a ewtody of:

POLICE DEPARTMENT

	

,0
DaBati Tefae

OUT./J-- nTHE JAIL~R IS HEREBY AUTHORIZED

	

__
TQ REL#SE THE FOLLOWING PERSONS:

	

IN-J)-

	

-~p	-
~

	

osn rnsd~a.46--
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THE JAILER IS HEREBY AUTHORIZED
TO RELEASE THE FOLLOWING PERSONS:

THE JAILER IS HEREBY AUTHORIZED
TO RELEASE THE FOLLOWING PERSONS:

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Dallas, Texas

Th:11"

	

i

	

re in the cus

6

tody

,f
of:

TA
p
T

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Dallas.Taws
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OUT: -
a (1-~L

DA=

	

nYa

OUT: .- --/Iit-
Of-

IN
:-Qz-:~
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e~Ie Washington Report
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Ieu H. Osvald
4907 1/c `agaaine St.
^ow Orleans, la.

Dear Friord:

799 BROADWAY NEW YORK 1. N. Y. OR- "m

'rTatornally,

Y. T. lee,
National Director
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MW 22, 1967

Ve rocei-l your rociee er ou.ene or ~~as"ee. u,e it ],pores, rev T .ur eLa

mailing plate and not finding one can only conclude that either it we . pulled

some Lisa ago when mail was returned to us or that your subscription has long

since expired.

In any event, we are enclosing a reree2l fern and a copy of our current

literature catalog for you to catch up with. 178 hope to he- from you soon

so that we may again have your name amongst those who contlrsta to support the

efforts of our COnmitcea.

9avtember 19, 199}

" Poor 9tr, oswalda

Your latter of August lath to taaabeth fi. riven wshaunt
cqa to mo 9ar rely " since I taaavod your User M ,geptemWS tee

that You am MO" to Initiates, I aygsrt that when Vast
that you got In tomb with as bas am wo wtii fund atees, way

of 24m" Mtouch with YOU in that city.

~ While the Point You sake about your mddouoa in the 8ovW
on~6a MAY be UU11ard by soot Peo9U, I think youhue to tecporiae
ty} as as American citizen who to now #i this country, you beta a

	

`
right to Participate fn such orvantsadons as you want, bet at tins ,
s~ws then there am a number of Organisations . including 0069007
IWtplay, whicham of a very brood character, and often u is ed-
MssWe far sons people to VMllatn 1e the background, out underground.
I aosumu this Is pretty such of an academic quastio n now, am we
Cat discuss It later.

Sincerely Yours .

s
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L. H. Oawald
P OBox 30061
N-011--'$- La .

Dear Mr . 0-lc:

reply.

amre .

July 31, 1963

Your letter to the WORKER has bean 'slatted Wma for

It is goodW Vow that movements to support of fair

play for CuW has developed in New Orleans as well fit, in
other cities . We do not have any organizational ties wHh

the Committee. and yetthere is much material that we Issue

from time to time that Ip imponant for anybody who is oowerawd

about developments to Cuba .

Under eepatate cover we era sending you seem liter'

Sincerely VOWS,

Cocyl

Arnotd Johnson. Director
In4or,mUon and Lvctura Bureau
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^,sweld
i :9 ::7 L/;; '. :sdazine Street
.̀'e.r Cmleans, Louisiana

799 BROADWAY

	

NEWYORK 3. N. Y. oarNns
May 29, 1963

~nar Friend :

Thank you for your prompt reply.

	

Enclosed are your card and receipt, along

with os thanks and welcome.

Your interest in helping to form an FPCC Chapter in 'tear Orleans is gratedully

received. I shall try to give you some basic information now so that you may have

a better picture of what "this entails.

For one thing, Lam enclosing a copy of otu " Constitution and $i-Laws for all

Chapters and Student Councils . You will note that there is considerable autonomy

for on organization our size . lie try and let all Chapters operate according to the

local requirements .

	

Naturally, there a minimal re�ulations which must be met.

All Chapters can receive literature in bulk at a discounted rate and resell at

the retail price and use the proceeds for further Chapter activities . Credit is

extended and payment is not required with the order.

	

!4e do expect payment within a

reasonable period so that we may continue our end of the operation.

It watld be hard to concieve of a chapter rrith as few members as seem to exist

in the Net Orleans area. I have just gone throu;h our files and find that Lousiana

seems somewhat restricted for Fair Play activities .

	

However, with what is theta

perhaps you could build a larger group if a few people would undertake the disciplined
responsibility-of concrete organizational work.

17e certainly are not at all adverse to a very small Chapter but certainly would

exn=_ct that there would be at least twice the amount needed to conduct a legal executive

board for the Chanter.

	

Should this be reasonable. we could readily issue a charter for
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799 BROADWAY

	

NEWYORK 3. N. Y.

	

ORy. Cen3

.. c. :r "rlPaos Chapter of FPdC .

	

In fact, we would oe very, very pleased to sea this

._ . . .place and would like to do everything possible to assist in bringing it about.

.eel that the south-east is a very difficult area to work because of our lack o.

contacts .

	

Our only southeastern Chapter right now is that in Tampa, Florida which

I oridinaily organized be:ore coming up to work in the National Office .

I for one am convinced of the possibility of such an enterprise but know from

experience that it is quite a problem and requires same sacrifice on the part of

those inv lved.

You mist realize that you will come under tremendous pressures with any attempt

to do FPCC work in that area and that you will not be able to operate in the manner

which is c mventional here in the north-east.

	

Even most of our big city Chapters have

been forced to abandon the idea of operating an office in public.

	

The national office

here in New York is the only one in the country-today and the New York City Chapter

uses our office too so it is the only Chapter with an office . Most Chapters have dis-

covered that it is easier to operate semi-privately out of a home and maintain a P.O.

Sox for all mailings and public notices. f(A P.O . Box is a must for any Chapter in the

organization to guarantee the continued contact with the national even i£ an individuual

should move or drop out.) 'le do have a serious and often violent opposition and this

pro-edure helps prevent many unnecessary incidents which frighten array prospective

supporters .

	

I definitely would not recommend an office, at least not one that will

be ea sily identifyable to the lunatic fringe in your community.

	

Certainly, I would not

recommend that you engage in one at the very beginning but wait and see haw you can

operate in the community through several public experiences .

'7e will be able to give you some assistence from here, but not much.

	

It is up

to the local Chapters t- handle th " i, .- arra'.rs . von shanold have at least access
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NEWYORK 3. N. Y.

	

Oar- tien5

to a mir.oo machine to prepare public material if you are going to operate. A

~1od typourit&e is essential and above all people that will carry out the million

and one mechanical functions necessary to make it a going operation.

( Note : when you contact people by mail we recommend that only first class be

used and that no full name go on the return address on the outside of the envelope .)

You will notice how we work our's here on the national level.

	

Mary people will re-

snood better with this type of protection against nutty neighbors and over curious

p ostmen* These may sound like small things to you, but I can assure you that we have

gone throu, ;h thi a thousand and more time the length and breadth of the country and

have learned a great deal over the last three years through some bitter experience.

Naturally, I would like to communicate with you a great deal more concerning

yourself so that we can get to know you and possibly be of some assistence to you

as we get more information.

".'a hrpe to hear from you very soon in this regard and are looking forward to

good working relationship for the future. :'lease fell free to discuss this matter
quite thoroughly with me.

Fraternally,

V. T. Lee,
National director.
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Ji y5 IECKLEY 407
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TT A"t+ ,^FCPFT S?VI(,' F"rN AT TNTEPRGO.ATTONS OF 0:1<ALD
LOrATI0 :1 ^F

	

E'".LCTZD TO PRFSD)ENTTS ASSAS`:INATION

	

cRT
1;ARPrN C. do PRUEYS

Preaident'e assassination

	

Elm Stxoet 150 feet west of Houston St .

Tippit, J. D. ah..tine

	

400 81k. "̂". 10th

Tippit, J. D. hospital

	

Methodist 'Hospital

Oseald, Leo HHarvoy arrest

	

231 ". Jefferson (Texas Theatre)

Osxald, Loa ia vey

	

death

	

Easement, ?.lice Building, 2000 Main

Ruby, Jack arrest

	

?aaanent, police wilding, 2000 Main

Proaidentls Iunchoon

	

2100 Stemmons Freeway, Trade Part Eldg .
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JDt FOOKHODT a

h2LLIN; 'TOny

J0Z: ?TYERS as

GFORGE CARLSTON HA

NAT PINXSTOH

SFCPRT SFRVTCS

FT . FORPEST SOPPELS

F1P . RRLLEY

!l! . N. PAiTFTS0N

ROOF,? RARWE

'n7N`TON T.AlTSEN

FREE HCYIAPD

CHARLES rTWL

JOHN H(A T3TT

DAVE GRANT

s Prosont for 1st, 2nd and other interrogations .

as Present at let Interrogation.

ssr Present at 2nd interrogation.
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T . L. PAFFR'S PEPOPT

Cart . J. 11 . Fritz, rcts . Poyd, Scnkol, Sins, and Turner were aaeigned as

part of w1o rrourity force furnished it' the Dallas Police Department for the

President's visit to this city 9rve :-bor 22, 1963 .

At 9:00 Att on the 22nd of tiovcmtcr, Capt. Fritz briefed each of these

dctoctiviz on the srocific duty that he was to perform. Capt . Frits, Dots . Sime

and 7Trd were to assist in providing the ascurity at the President' . table and

ep : .-.̀<ar'n nGnf at tfo Trade Itnrt. Pots . Smkol and Tumor were assigned to

ride with. Tennty " ' Chief George 1 -pk1n in preceding the President's motorc.do

by aPproximetaly 1/2 rile and keep Chief Curry, who was with the motorcade, in-

far-ad of condition. . aline the rn,,W.

At 10 :1

	

!hi Ccot . Fritz, pets . f1ms and Poyd arrived at the Trade Mart and

mrkod on the east parking lot.

	

They entered the Trade Mart and met Dew Grant

and Fobart ^tewart of the fecrst Sa,vice. These ran discussed the dutics,and

C.Tt. --It., .fits, and Boyd :=ili.rized thesolves with the araa around the

-..s:=e-,' °. table a,-,d :-,ca'rer's :'Wed.

	

Ca;.t . Fritz rd !'r. Robert Stewart of

the Secret :,ervlca r:ado the tine. insc " uction of the President's table at 12,30 PM .

:'ota . fmkol and Turner arrived at Lava Field at lltlo AM with Chief Lumpkin,

and f.ajcr 1:aiddemyer, U. S. Army.

	

After the Fmaidont's party's planes had

landed, they drove to the pate of love Field at Codar Springs and Mockingbird

Lnno .

	

A Secret Service man had joined them et Love Field, and there were five

people in t~eir ear. At lli50 rY they received word via radio that the Prosi-

dent' a Party was leaving, and trey proceeded along the mute and kept in can-

-tart red!e contact with C'def Curry, who was accompanied by Sheriff Decker.

They were on Ftemmona axproosway when that' heard on the radio -Notify Parkland

COMMISSION EXHIBITNo. 2003-Continued

to stand by, I think be has been hit.- They pulled off the Expressway, and

when the President's car went by, they followed to Parkland and helped with

the situation until the President and Governor were carried into the hospital.

Then they, along with Foerest Forrels, U. S . Secret Service, proceeded to the

scene of the shooting at the Texas School Rook Depository, L11 Elm, and arrived

there at 12 :50 PM .

	

Dot. Senkel, alone with Deputy Sheriff Weatherford, entered

the building and proceeded to search the building from the ground floor up.

rot. Tumor assisted in searching a box car and then proceeded to the sheriff's

office at ::gin and Houston to assist in ausstioninp witnesses to the offense.

At 12 ail FIi Deputy . Chief Steverson told Capt. Fritz that the President had

Teen involved in an aocidenc at the triple underpass and to go to Parkland .

Cwt. Fritz, Dote . Sims and Boyd left their assimed area, and Capt . Fritz had

the-, verify the accident report to forestall a hoax .

	

The dispatcher told them

the :iecident had bean shot . They arrived at Parkland Hospital at l2 :L5 P8,

witch is 1 mile from the Trade Hart . On arrival, Chief Curry placed Capt .

Fritz in charge of the crime scene and- he, Dots . Sims, Boyd, and Fheriff Decker,

proceeded to 1:11 Blm and arrived there at 12,58 PM .

	

Capt . Fritz, Dots . Boyd

and Sirs and several other office" took the freight elevator and stopped on

the second floor std found officers already on this floor. They also found

officers on the 3rd, Lth, and proceeded to the 5th floor, and made a search

aloe,+, tin front and west windows and then went u9 to the 6th floor. Some of

t' , e officers got off to march this floor and Capt . Fritz, Pets. Si- and

Poyd went to the 7th floor and bagan the search there.

	

At 1x15 F!" Deputy

.'heriff, Luke V. Mooney, found the empty rounds on the floor under the scuth

east window, and Capt. Fritz was notified .

	

Re inspected the scene and placed

Data . Johnson and Montgomery in charge of the scene whore the empty rounds were

found to await the arrival of Lt. Day of the Crime Lab. He then instigated a
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thorough search of the entire floor from cast to vast .

	

At 1120 PH Lt . Day

Crrivnd and Johnson end Montgomery assisted him. At 1:25 At Deputy Sheriff

Weitzman found the rifle on the 6th floor, five feet from the vest wall and
eight feet from the stairwa,,. About the time the rifle was found, Mr. Truly,

manager of the Texas School Peak repository, gave Capt . Fritz the name and
addraaa of L,o Oswald, who was a employoo of the comrony, but vs . now missing

from the building .

	

Capt. Fritz was then notified that Officer Tippit had been

killed on host 10th Street in Oak Cliff.

	

Capt . Fritz had instructed Dot.

Ssnkol and Dot. Brown, who had reported to Capt . Fritz at the seers, to take

same of the employees of the firm to the Homicide and Robbery office and

question them .

	

They left, and Flilliram H. Shelly, Donnie Ray Williams, Danny

Garcia Arce, employees, accompanied them to the Homicide and Robbery office .

They were taking affidavits from these men when the suspect who had been

arrested at the Texas Theater, 231 West Jefferson was brought into the office .

They immediately identified him as an employee of the Texas School Book Deposi-

tory, Lee Oswald . Capt. Fritz, rot. Sims and Boyd left Lll Elm and stopped by

Sheriff packer's office for e short time and than returned to the Homicide and

Robbery office . They arrived shortly after Oswald was brought in, and Dot.

Poker told Capt . Fritz the suspect's name was Lee Oswald, the see as the one

-iven to Capt . Fritz by Nr. Truly.

Lt . Wells, on the instruction. of Capt . Fritz, had called all detective.

of the Homicide and Robbery Bureau back from day. off and vacations immediately

after the +'resident's shooting occurred . These were Data . Hall, Ademelk,

Andorton, Dhority, Graves, Back, and Potts.

Dot. Leavolle, who was assisting in the investigation at film (Lll) at

the Sheriff's office, was instructed to investigate Officer Tippit's murder .

He proceeded to the scene of the offense, and after the arrest of Oanaald, re-

turned to the office .

	

16.4
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Capt . Fritz had rate. Sims and Boyd brim Oswald to his office from the

Intorroeatirm Room, where he was being held by Data . Stovall and Roes .

	

This was

at 2:20 114 . During this first interrogation period F. R. I. agents Bookout and

Hasty, Data . Sias and Boyd were present while Capt . Fritz talked to him.

At approximately ~QO PM Capt . Fritz told Pets . Stovall, Rose, and Adamcik

to meet the Sheriff Deputy Officers at 2515 Pest 5th Street in Irving, Texas.

This is the home of Ruth Paine, with he . Leo Cswald's wife was staying. Deputy

Sheriffs id, E. Walthers, and J. L. Oxford not these officers at this location

and were invited into the ha :so by Ruth Paine.

	

She agreed for them to search the

house, and these officers did do . While they were there, Ruth Paine's husband,

Yichacl Ralph Paine, came in. These officers asked Oswald'a wife, Marina

Grvald, if her husband had a rifle, and she said she had seen a rifle wrapped

,n o blanket in the garage . Marina Oswald does not speak English, and the

interpretation was done by Ruth Paine. The officers found the blanket used

to wrap the rifle in the garage, but the rifle was gone . A Mrs. Bill Randall,

209 East 5th Street, Irvine, Texas., approached rot. Adamcik and told him that

her brother, Wesley Frazier, took Loa Oswald to work this morning, and that she

saw Oswald carry something over to bar brother's car and put it in the back

seat. It was long are wrapped in paper, or in a box. The officers confin-

Gated several other objects belonging to Oswald and brought Mr . and Mrs. Paine

and farina Oswald to the Forgery Bureau because of the crowded conditions- of

Ua Honicido and Robbery Bureau.

At 2: ;0 P!! Cart . Fritz also sent Data . Senkel, Potts and Lt_	Cunningham

of the Forgery Pureau to 1025 North Beckley to search the room of Lee Oswald .

They, waited than until Justice of the Peace, David Johnson, Data . Turner and

Moore arrived, and searched the room . Oswald had the room rented under the

IS7,
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name of 0. P. Loo.

	

~ " hilo waiting for the search warrant, Hrs. Earlene Robert.,

the landlady, and a Mrs. A. C. Johnson were watching television and saw a

picture of Lee Oswald and inmsediately identified him as tie same 0. H. Lee,

who had a room ranted there. After the warrant arrive, the room was searched,

and numarou.s Communist books and other literature vas Sound, and all property

taken to the Homicide and Robbery Pu,au.

At 6:35 pm Helen Markham, who had witnessed the shooting of Officer Tippit,

viewed a showup consisting of Lee Oswald, Pill Perry, R. L. Clark, and Dan Ablas.

She positively identified Los Oswald as the one that had shot to officer. While

searching Oswald again prior to the showur, Dot. Poyd found 5 live rounds of .38
ammunition in his left front pocket, and Pet. Sims found a bus transfer slip in

his shirt rocket .

	

After the s"owup he was again returned to the Homicide Office.

Pct. ieavelle and Graves learned of tyro more witnesses to the Tippit

murder, a Sam Guinyard and a Ted Calloway, and were instructed to hove them come

down and look at O-ld in a sbowup .

The street car transfer slip war traced, and Lt . "ells instructed Data .

Dhority and Drown to meet the Piedmont bus at Commerce and Hatwood and have

the bus driver, Mr. HcWattors, look at Oswald in a showp. ~At 6130 pm D:r .

HeVattars, Fam Ouinyard, and Ted Calloway looked at Oswald in 9.showup, and

all positively identified him$ Ted Calloway and San Cuinyard as being ."

person running from the scene of the shooting of Officer Tippit with a gun

in his hand, and Mr . McFatters identified him as being a passenger on his

bus shortly after the shooting of President Kennedy.

	

Hctiatters said be caught

to bus at approximately Elm and Murphy.

At 7103 pm Lee Oswald was arraigned before Judge Johnston.

	

He was also

filed on at trio time for to murder of Officer Tippit with Rill Alexander

of the District Attorney's office .

	

Captain Fritz signed the complaint.
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After Mrs. Oswald and "" r. and 1'rs. Paine were brought to the Forrary

Bureau, she was shown the rifle found on the 6th floor of the Texas School

Pack Dorository .

	

Dhe said it was like the onn bar husband had, but could

not be sure .

	

Dot. Conkel, with Dot. Adamclk, who undorstands a little Ruasiaa,

and with krs. Paine and Mr . J. A. Brourantus interpreting, took an affidavit

from Mrs. Oswald . This was approximately 7:00 PM .

At 7155 P} Yrs. Jeanette and Virginia Davis looked at Lea Oswald and

positively'idontified him as the man who walked acres$ their lawn unloading

a gun.

	

Awoman was standing nearby screaming, "He has killed him" .

	

She ten

saw the police car parked a short distance away.

At 8:55 P! Dot. Hicks and Studebaker cam. to the Homicide and Robbery office

and fingerprinted Lee Oswald. A few minutes later Dot. Pete Barnes came in, and

the three Crime Lab men made paraffin cast of Lee O-ld's hands.

At 9:00 Pt Det. 41c Cabs, of the Irving Police Department, called and said

they had picked up Wesley Frazier, who had carried Oswald to work that morning .

nots . Pose, Stovall, and Adamcik wont to the Irving Police Department and

with Frazier's permission searched his car and home . Later Wesley Frazier, his

sister, Minnie Randle, and Rev. Carpblo of the Irvin-, Baptist Church came with

the officers to the Homicide and Robbery office and Wesley Frazier and his

sister, tinnis Randle, gave affidavits. Buell Wesley Framer said that Lee

Oswald bad carried a package he described as curtain rode into to Texas Book

Depository that morning.

Buell Wealey Frazier took a Polograp.h test, and the test showed he was

telling the truth.

	

This test was given between 11 :70 PM on the 22nd and 12,10 AM

on the 23rd of November .
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During, all interrogations there wore representatives of the Secret Lervice

and the F. E . 1. present.

	

Capt. Fritz was unable to interrogate Oswald for

any great length of time at one time because of the many other duties that he

had to attend to during period that Osrald was brought into the office at

2 "15 pm until he was placed In jail for the night at 12 :20 am, November 23, 1963 .

Arproximately 11 :20 pm Chief Curry case to the Homicide end Robbery office

and instructed un to take Los Oswald to the ahowup room on the first floor for

a prose conference .

	

''"'hila Chief Curry and Henry Wade were present at this time,

it was decided to file on Osaald for the murder of President Kennedy.

	

Henry

`.,de and Pill Alexander, of the District Attorney's office, accepted the com

nlzint at 11 :26 pm, November 22, 1963 signed ty Capt . Fritz.

	

Oswald was arraigned

before Judos Johnston at 1:35 am, November 23, 1963 in the Identification Bureau .

`portly after midnight Lee Oswald, accompanied by all the detectives in

the 2omicido and Robbery office and -crous other detectives and uniformed

officers, was taken to the let floor shcwup room.

	

There he remained for

five minutes and was taken from there to the jail office elevator .

	

He was

taken upstairs to the hth floor jail for searching and booking by Deputy Chief

Lumnkin, Pats. Baker and Loavelle of the Homicide and Robbery Bureau. After

booking and being searched, he was accompanied by the same officers to the 5th

floor ,jail .

From this time until 2:00 am, uovember 23, 1963, the detectives of the

Homicide and Robbery office remained on duty in the Homicide and Robbery office.

At 8:00 am, November P3, 1963, Detectives Beck and Loavells returned to

duty .

	

All the rest of the Homicide and Robbery detectives reported back by
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10 :00 AM . At 10 :30 AM Capt . Fritz instructed Dots . Sine, Hall, and Poyd to

bring Lee Ommld from the jail to his office . After he was brought to Capt .

Fritz's office, he interro-ted him again with Jim Pookout, F. D. I., '."" r.

Kelly, Secret Service, Robert Nash, P. S. Marshall, and Data. Poyd and Hall

present. Fe vas returned to the jail at 11:30 AY . At 11 :30 AM Lt . Wells

instructed Dots . Pnyd, 17 .11, and Dhority to secure n search warrant from

Justice of the Peace Joe B. Drown, Jr ., and again search Loa Os "ald's room

at 1026 North Beckloy.

At 12 :30 nM Deta . Montgorery and Johnson were instructed by Lt . Fells to

go to the Oak Cliff Cab Company at Pavie and Tyler and contact a driver by

the name of 1'. Y: . Scoggina and bring him 4,o the City Ball . When they arrived

at this location, they

	

or. advised that ho was standing by at the cab station

at the Adolphus Hotel at Commerce and Akard.

	

The supervisor at this cab

station said there was another driver we should talk to by the name of Bill

Whaley .

	

This driver was contacted, and they went to the cab company office

at 610 South Alcard and picked him up and brought him to the City Hall also .

Mr. Scoagins witnosred the shooting of Officer Tippit . Hr . ~,'heloy had picked

up Lee Oswald at the Orey) " aund Pus station and had carried him to the 500

Plock of North Beckley shortly After the President was shot.

	

Both these men

were shosm Oswald in a line-up and both positively identified him. Roth gave

affidavits.

At 12 :30 PM Dots. Rose, Stovall, Adsmcik, and Moore secured a search

warrant from Justice of the Peace Joe P. Rrosn, Jr ., and went to 2515 Nest

5th Street . Det. Me Cabe of the Irving, Texas, Police Department, accompanied

them . They seized several articles belonging to Lee Oswald.

IGS
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At 1:00 R4 Capt. Fritz instructed get. Hall to issue a visitor's pass to

Loo Oswald's mother and wife to visit him. Juvenile police woman, Mildred

Peeves kept the children while they visited him. Visit started at 1t1G PM

and lasted for approximately 20 minutes, and they were returned to the Forgery

Bureau at 1:30 Y4.

At 2 :15 PM a show-up was held, and the two taxi drivers, William liayne

Wl,alay and W. W. Scoggins, positively identified Omald; Scoggins se the

one he saw shoot Officer Tippit, and fhaley as being the passenger in his

cab that he hauled from the Greyhound Bus Station, Lamar and Commerce, shortly

after the President was shot.

At 3:30 A4 Dot . Hall, per instructions of Capt . Fritz, issued a pass to

Pobert Oawald, Lee Oswald's brother.

	

This visit lasted for 5 minutes.

Pets . Moore and Adancik went to Irving, Texas, accompanied by Det. Yc Cabe,

of the Irving Police Department, brought Michael Paine to the Homicide and

Robbery office, and took an affidavit from him, and he returned to his home

at approximately 9,30 F'.

Pets . Graves, Sime, and Hall brought Oswald from the jail to Capt. Fritz's

office at 6:00 R? . At 6:30 PM" Capt . Fritz, with Bookout, F. B. L, and Mr .

Kelly of the Secret Service, present interrogated Oswald again. He was re-

turned to the ,)ail at 7 :50 PM .

Approximately 7t00 N' Ers. Avery E, Bledsoe cam to the office and said

that she was on a bus and that Leo Oswald, who she knows because she used to

live at the some place he did, got on the bus at Murphy and Elm, and when the

traffio stopped the bus, he got off at F.Im and Lamar. This was shortly after

the President was shot .

	

She gave an affidavit to these hats .

1707®
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All detectives were released from duty at 9:00 PM except Dot. Sims, Boyd,

and fall, who remained on duty until 12 :00 midnight .

On Suaday, November 2h, 1963, Pet. E. A. Peck arrived at the Lomieido and

Hobbnry office at 6:30 A11 . Capt . Fritz arrived shortly after Dot. Heck's

arrival. Py 9:00 AN Dots . Graves, Loavalla, Afontgemery, grown, Baker, and

Dhority had arrived.

	

Approximately 9:31 A.`t Capt . Fritz had Dots . Leavelle,

Craves, and Dhority bring Osuald to his office from the jail .

	

Present at

this interrogation were Mr . Sorrels, Yr. Kelly of the Secret Service, Mr.

-. ". ?cri I]~a-, =e=a . "., . .- . �'7,y.-7 :.soma, a-w

Gravew, Chief Carry wes present far a few minutes at the hepinninj of the

interrogation and returned again near the close. Capt. Fritz instructed

Pet. Dhority, Proven, and aeck to go to the basement and get the cars set up

for 0 wild's transfer. Dot. Lhorfty was to put his car by the jail door

and Beck to drive the lead car.

	

At 11:15 AM Lao Cm aid left Capt . Fritz's

office on the 3rd floor with Pet. Leavelle handcuffed to his left am, and

Dot. Graves holding. onto Leo Oswald's right arm, and Capt . Fritx, Dot.

Ymtgcr,ory, and Lt . (lain of the Burglary and Theft Bureau accompanying them .

The jail elevator was used to go to the basement jail office . Prior to leav-

ing the office, Capt . Fritz told Pet. Baker to notify the jail office they."

were leaving with Oswald and to have the cars ready. Dot. Baker notified the

jail office, and Lt . Wirglna said all was clear. When the elevator reached

the basement jail office, Capt . Fritz, with Osvald and the other detectives,

hesitated inside the ?= 1 elevator, and the all clear was given, and they

moved out from the elevator into the jail office . At the door of the jail

office that leads into the hallway, Data . Graves, leavelle, and Montgomery,

wh~ -re witb Lea Oswald, hesitated again until Capt . ihitz and Lt . Swain

cm+ld determine that the hallway was clear, and . than they moved into the

hallway. Capt . Fritz and Lt. Swain preceded Dots. Graves, Leavelle, Mont-

go.-..erg, and Lee Oswald, and they moved
IToC1the basement from the hallway
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with Dot. Leavello handcuffed to Oswald'a right wrist, and Grew a on Oswald' .

left side, holding onto his arm.

	

Det. Dhority was having trouble moving the

car back because of the camera and newspaper man blocking the way.

	

Capt .

Fritz had opened the back door of the transfer car when a man broke quickly

out of the large crowd of newspaper men and stepped up to Lee Oswald and

fired ore shot . Dots. Graves, Mentgomory, and Leevello, who ware facing the

brilliant lights of tte cameras wore unable to see until just as he fhad .

Lea Oswald fell, end Dot. Graves grabbed the suspect, whose name was Jack

Ruby .

	

He was disarmed, and Lee Oswald was carried to Parkland, accompanied

by Dots . Graves, Leaven., and Dhority. Leo Oswald use shot at 11,21 AM,

and died at 1,07 71 : at Parkland Hospital .

	

He was pronounced dead by Dr . Tom

Shires. Capt . Fritz, Dots. Heck and Proven also wont to Parkland . Before

leaving for the hospital, Capt . Fritz instructed Det. Dhority to have Capt.

Talbot got the names of everyone in the basement where the offense occurred.

Dot. Graves accompanied Loa Osoald to the operating room to stand guard

there.

	

After he died, riots. Dhority and Pron accompanied Dr . Rose to the

morgue where he performed the autopsy. Dot. Graves, to had disarmed Ruby,

turned the gun over to Capt. Fritz in the basement before going to parkland .

Judpo Me °ride ordered the post .

	

At 3,00 PH Capt . Fritz had. Data . Hall,

Poyd, Moutvarery, and Scnknl bring Ruby from his cell to his office .

	

Present

for this interrogation was Mr . Sorralls, and an unknown F. B. I. agent.

	

At

approximately 3 " L5 Pf. Peace Justice He Pride came in.

	

Ile advised Ruby that

he bad been filed on and advised him of his rights . Ruby had been filed an

for Lee Osuald's murder shortly before . Charges were accented by Bill

Alexander of the District Attorney's office . Ruby was returned to the jail

at L,00 P91 .

On November 25, 1963, Jack Ruby wee transfered at 11sL5 M1 by Detectives

of the Homicide and Pobbery Bureau to the County Jail .
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November 23, 1963, Satufday, reported for duty 10100 AM and spent first

two hours checking and initialing the evidence . 12,30 PM called Judge Joe

Proven, Jr., end obtainod~a Search Warrant to march the promises at 2515

host 5th, Irvine., and Detectives H. S. rtovall, R. H. Moors, J. P. Adamcik,

and 0. P. Rome drove to Irvine., Taros, and contacted Dot. He Cate of the

Irving Police Department, who accompanied us to 2515 West 5th, Irvine., hone

of Ruth Pains, We showed Mrs. Pains the Warrant and proceeded to march the

promises, starting in the gorago whore we found tVo sea bags and three suit

cases, and two cardboard bozos. We ezaminad all of Loa Harvey Osuald's be-

longings and found numeroua items of interest, among them found by Dots . Rose

was two snapshots and negatives showing Oswald holding the rifle (murder

weapon) and wearing a pistol in a holster on his right hip (Tirpit murder

weapon), also other papers of a Comagn1et nature (Sao attached Property List).

Also found by Dot. Stovall was a cut out portion of a magazine advertisement

from Hline Dopartnont Store in Chicaro, showing an advertisement of the murder

weapon . All those items were confiscated along with other items and marked

for evidence .

1"
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PEPOPT ON r`

	

eTI^ArIr, "1 CF TIE F71TDSNT'S F16RDSR

J. P. APA"Ci - f15L0

I was off duty at home wren I heard that P-.aident Kennedy had been s"ot .

Frleny, `IevamFOr 2P . 1^63, 1 rorort.d for work nt 2,f0 r-1 . I was starting

to take an affidavit from one of the es:ploycas of the Texas School Doroeftory

Puilding when same officers brmFht Lea Harvey Oevald Into the Domicids

Puroau .

	

A few minutes later Capt . Fritz asked Dot, Pose, Stovall, and myself

to go to 2515 least Fifth in IrvinF, Texas, and sea what we c-ld find .

	

This

woo the address Ocaid gave as his bass address (Sao retentive's now and

Stovall Report)

At about 5rh5 P."`, we case hack to the llomicido Durcau with Yrs. Lee

Osaald, Ruth Paine, and 1'ichocl Paine. Yrs. O-ld brought her two .mall

children along, We pot all t>ooo pcopla in tl"o Forrcry Puroau Office, and

I staved with tbem .

	

At about 7330 F"., Capt . Fritz, along with a Russian,

interpreter and Pot. Sunkol cnmo in and gceationod Yrs. Osvald and Yr . . Pains .

I lirtonod to the PnostImIng . ]hrring the interrogation, Lt . Pay of the ID

~.scau come in and bran^ht a rifle in to sea if Mrs. Oswald could identify

It .

	

Sha said that it looked like her bnstand'a rifle,

	

.."̂h.said that it vas

dark .

	

After rat. .fent:cl Pot throaPb taking the affidavit from Mrs. Oswald,

I took an affidavit from Mrs. Pains.

	

In it she stated when mho first met
said

the Oswald# and tl "o different t1mca she eav tram .

	

Sbo also/that Oswald had

spent Thuroday night at bar house (Sao affidavit) .

Lao Oswald's mother and brother came in while I was taking the affidavit.

I took the affidavit, and Capt. Fritz asked me to take these people hone . Lt-

Me Kinney went with me on this trip.

	

Oswald's mother also vent with us to

1'78
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Yrs. Paine's hours. Ire took these pooplo home and roturnod to the office

at .FOUL 103!10 T{. At .*,nut llsCO T1 I talked to Oswald for about 15

minutes in Capt . Fritz's offico . Dot. L. D. Nontgeoary was else present

of that time . Oswald would not mention anyttinF about the PresidontJ3 or

Cfficcr Tippit'a murdr,r. I atayea at work until about WO AM .

On Saturday, November 23, 1953, I reported for duty at 1000 AY.. At

about 11130 AM Detectives Rose, Stovall, Moore, and myself loft the office

to Fo to Mr .. Pains' . house in Irving for a morn complete search (See

Detective Row's report) .

'go ammo back to tha office of shout Ls00 PM . At about 5s^O PM, Capt.

Fritz told rot. Sooro and me to bring Michael Pains in and take an affidavit

from him. We wont by tha Irvine Police Station and took Dat. John A. He Cabs

of the Irvink City Police Departaont to the houm at 2515 West 7ifth with us .

Wo took I1r . Paine tack to t}.o Palms Police Station with us . At about 9330

'."', I took an affidavit from Yr . Pains.

	

In it he told about seeing the blanket

in which the rifle was wrapped in his garage a tow times previous to the

assassination (See affidavit) .

	

After finishing, I ended my tour of duty .
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G. F. ROSE - R. S. STOVALL - J. P. ADAMCIN
REPORT ON INVESTIGATION OF TIE PRESIDENT'S MURDER

On November 22, 1963, the date of the assassination of the President,

Detectives G. P. Rose and R. S. Stovall arrived at the Homicide Office at

approximately 2:00 PM. This was as soon after the killing ae we could get

to the office . We were in the office about 10 or 15 minutes when at approxi-

mately 2:15 PM, Lee Harvey Oswald was brought into the Homicide Office . We

(Rose and Stovall) talked to him briefly, obtaining his ID and name, and at

about 2:30 PM, Capt . Fritz, R. M. Sins, and E. L. Doyd came into the office .

Capt . Fritz instructed Detectives Rose and Stovall to get me additional man

and to go Irving, Texas, meet the County Officers end make a search of the

house at 2515 West 5th, Irving .

	

This was the house where Lee Oswald's wife

lived with Ruth Paine, and Oswald stayed there,on week ends.

	

Ws took Dateo-

tive J. P. Adamcik and immediately drove to 2515 West 5u, Irving .rd parked

about one-half block from the Pairs home to await the arrival of thw County

Officers,after approximately a 1,0-minute wait, Detectives Harry H. Weather-

ford, E. W. (Buddy) Walthers, and J. L. Oxford of the Dallas County CID

arrived. We instructed them of our mission and drove to the front of the Paine

home . Detectives Adamcik and two of the County Officers went to the back door,

and one county officer and Stovall and Rose went to the front door - time

approximately 3:30 PM . Upon stepping onto the front porch, we could hear the

TV and see two people sitting in the living room . Ruth Paine answered our

knock on the door .

	

She was very cordial, and her first statement after we

presented our ID, was "Came on in, we were expecting you.

	

Just as soon as w

heard where it happened, we figured someone would be out." She invited m
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to make a search of her home at which time we began a methodical search of

the house, for a list of items we took from this house see the attached

Property List .

	

At approximately 3;45 FM Michael Ralph Paine walked up the

walkway and entered the house without knocking . He told Ruth Paine, "I

heard where the President was shot, and I came right m over to see if I

could be of any help to you."

	

He also told her that he had dust walked

off the fob.

	

At the suggestion of Marina Oswald, wife of Lee Harvey Osweld,

we also made a search of the garage, which is attached to the Paine home .

Mrs. Oswald was asked about her husband's rifle, and she stated that he had

one, and that he kept it in the garage wra "ved in a blanket. She was speak-

ing in Russian, and Ruth Paine was interpreting for us . She pointed to a

rolled-up blanket laying on the garage floor, and said, "That is where he

keeps his rifle" . (in Rusian, interpreted by Ruth Paine) Also see attached

Property List .

	

After soma confusion as to what to do with the children,

Ruth Pains agreed to accompany Marina Oswald to the City Hall, and we began

loading the property that we were confiscating for evidence, into our car and

into the car of the Dallas County Sheriff's office . About this time Mrs. Dill

Randall, who lives at 2h39 West 5th, Irving, approached Det. Adamcik and told

him that her brother Wesley Frazier took Oswald to work this morning, November

22, 1953, and that she saw Oewald carry something over to her brother' a car

and put it in the back seat .

	

It was long and wrapped in paper or a box.

	

She

was auspicious.

	

She

	

aid ,that her brother vas visiting bar father at Parkland

Hospital, and we could reach him than .
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We placed Michael Ralph Paine in the County Car, and Ruth Paine "

Mariana Owald and her two small children into our car. We drove immediately
to the City Hall and parked our car In the basement of the City Hall.

	

We

brought Michael Paine, Ruth Voice, Mariam Owald, and her two mall children

to the third floor, Homicide and Robbery Bureau Office, and then after a few

minutes moved them to the Forgery Bureau Office, dm to the crowded condition

of the Homicide Office, time approximately 6:00 PM . After getting the Paims

and Mrs. Oswald settled and while waiting for an interpreter, we started try-

ing to locate Wesley Frazier. We contacted Parkland and found that Wesley

Frazier was not at Parkland Hospital. We made a check of the Irving Clinics

and found out via phone that Wesley was at the Irving Professional Center

visiting his father . Dot. Rose called the Irving Police Department and talked

to Det. No Cabe, who stated that he would immediately go to the Irving Profes-

sional Center and take Wesley Frazier into custody and instructed us to call his

back in 15 minutes to verify the arrest . We called Dot. J. A. He Cabe book at

about 6:1,5 PM, and he informed us that he had effected the surest of Wesley

Frazier, and we could pick Frazier up at the Irving Police Department . We

(Dots. Rose and Stovall) drove immediately to Irving, arriving there at ap-

proximately 7:00 FM. We talked to Dot. No Cabe, and he agreed to accompany

us along with Wesley Frazier to the Irving Professional Center to make a search

of Wesley Frazier'e car, a 1954 black Chevrolet, 4 dr., License 9g 3926. We

made a thorough search of Frazier's car with negative results, then proceeded

to Frazier's home, 2439 West 5th, Irving (1/2 block from the Paine home) and

made a search of the Randle home (also Frazier home) and confiscated a 303

calibre rifle, full clip, and partial box 303 calibre ammunition belonging to

Wesley Frazier (placed in Property Boom) .

	

After a while Wesley Frasier's
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sister, Linnis Randle, cane in and she, Uncle Randle, Wesley Frazier, and a

Rev. Campbla, of the Irving Baptist Chareb, ware brought to the City Hall,

Homicide "Robbery Office, where affidavits were taken from Wesley Frazier

and Linnie Randle - time approximately 9:00 PM . After finishing the affidavit,

we (Dots. Rose and Stovall) started back to Irving, Texas, with the above

witnesses. About midway we received a radio call to return to the office with

the witnesses. We turned around at Irving Boulevard and Ste-no Expressway

and drove back to City Hall, and Dot. Rose called Capt . Fritz by telephone

and Capt . Fritz asked that we run Wesley Frazier on the Polygraph wehine.

We took Frazier to the ID Bureau, and Capt . Dowdy called Dot. P. D. Lew1s

at hone . R. D. Lewis arrived on the fourth floor about ll:20 PM and conducted

the Polygraph examination until approximately 72 :10 AM, I1-23-63 . This ex-

amination was witnessed by Dots . Stovall and Rose. The examination showed

conclusively that Wesley Frazier was truthful, and that the facts stated by

Frazier in his affidavit were true (Sea his Affidavit) . We took Frazier, his

sister, and their minister home and got off duty at 2:00 AM . '
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RF.PCRT 0'7 OFFICER'S TOT=S IN RWA:1LS TO TIC PRESIDENT'S MURDER

R . L. A`iDERTON - /.4$06

At about 12 :00 noun on November 22, 1963, I was at my bone at 709 Julia

Lane, Garland, Texan, watching televi4on . I saw A special nwa bulletin that

the President of the United States had been shot durini a motorcade in Dallas .

I was on vacation from work on this day; however, I Pot ready to cone back to

work . I received a telephone call from Lt . .;ells to ewe to work . When I

got to work, Capt . Frltz had Lee Harvey Oswald and other people in his office.

My partner, J . P . Adamcik, was out with other detectives, so I stayed

around the office to help transport Oswald through the hallway to the elevator,

and to answer the telephones . I eat in Capt . Fritz's office with Detectives

R . M . Sims and M. 0 . Hall with Lee Harvey Oswald for about an hour during the

evening of November 22 . While we were in the office with Osadd, we talked to

him about his life in Russia. He talked freely about the living and working

conditions in Russia, but would not talk about his family . I left the office

for home between 1 :30 AM and 2 :00 AM, November 23, 1963 .

I C=O j.o work at about 3 " 00 Ff, November 23, 1963 . At about $:00 PM I

took an affidavit of Fact from Jamea Richard Worrell, Jr ., w/m/20, 13$10

kinterhavon, CH 7-2378, a student at Thomas Jefferson High School. James

Worrell stated to me that at the time of the shooting of President J . F.

Kennedy, he was watching the motorcade from the comer of Elm and Houston Streets.

n e said he was standing under the window where the shots were fired from and

tYa'- k "_ was lockL" at tte rifle taael wtea the second ahot wan fired .

	

Jarna

Worrall said he got scared and ran down Houston Street to Pacific Street . Ulan.

he stopped for breath, he stated he was on the North side of the Texas School

Hook Depository Building and he saw a man ren out of the building is a southerly

S . L . AND"".RTON - (President's Murder) - Page 2

direction.

	

He said when he got home and saw pictures of Lae Harvey Oswald

in the nawepapara and on tel-vision, he reoogniaod him as the man be a-

1 .:n from the buildf ng.

I stayed in the office answering the telephone until I left for

borne at about 1 :00 AM, November 24, 1963 .
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P.°.PORT 0'7 OFFICER'S DDTT:S IV REGARDS TO OWALD'S DEATH

R. L. A.̀IDLIZTOI - 01$06

On the mornin ;± of November 2h, 1963 at about 11 :1$ AM I was watching

television at hne and saw vhe- Lea Harvey Os+ald had be- shot, while being
to

transferred from the City Jail to the County Jail . -When I got/the office at

about 1:00 °!, Jack Ruby was in Capt . Fritz's office %it .̀ several other ran.

I walked with Jack Ruby and several detectives from the office to the elevator

on the third floor when Jack Ruby was placed in Jail.

During the afternoon of November 2h, 1963, Eva Grant, Jack Ruby's sister,

came in the office with another white female and newsman, Jim Undexwood. I

took Eva Grant, the friend with her, and Jim Underwood into a back room and

eat them down . I talked to F.va Grant, and she asked me question a about what

her brother was charged with and how she could got him out on bond .

Fva Grant told me that Jack Ruby had changed his name from Jack Rubenstein

to Jack Ruby while he was 1. the service. She said that she was afraid she had

given Jack the idea to shoot Oswald by swathing she had said to him. She did

not tell an what she had said to him. Eva said that Jack had talYad to ore of his

brothers on the telephone on the night of Friday, November 22, 1963 . She didn't

tell ma :which brother, or what was said .

	

She only said that Jack was crying .

I left the office at about 12,30 AM, November 25, 1963, and went hone.
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E . R. RRCF. - OLS

On Sunday, November 2h, 1963, 1 got to the office at 6.30 AM.

At about 9,30 All, Dot. Loavelle, Graven, and Dhority went to the Jail

to bring Oswald to Capt . Fritz's office . Dot. Brown, Montgoaary and my-

self waited at the third floor Jail elevator door and helped get Oswald

to our office .

At about 11 :10 AM, Capt . Fritz told Dets . .Dhority, Brown, and myself to go

to the basement and eat the cars set up for Oowald's transfer . No told Dot.

Dhority to put his car by the Jail door, and for me to drive the lead car.

Capt . Fritz told me that we would go to Commerce, East on Commerce to Preston,

North to Main, then West on Main, and when we got to the entrance of the Jail

on Main, I was to drive past the entrance, no that they could drive into the

Jail entrance .

VTen we pot to the basement, we had some trouble lining uo the cars because

of the T4 cameras and the press. Dbtoctive Dhority was backing Capt . Fritz' .

car into position . I was standing just to the rear of the lead car telling

Det. Brown to back uo just a little mom, when a shot was fired,"and I ran

back and helped Lt. Swain eat the crowd back . I went into the Jail office,

and Oswald vas lying on the floor on the North side of the office and several

officers had a man on the floor that I later found out was Jack Ruby.

An ambulance arrived and Oswald was placed in the ambulance, and Dot.

Graves, Dhority, and Leavelle went in the ambulance to Parkland. I got my
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car and Capt . Fritz got in the front seat, and Pet. Montgomery and Brown in

the back, and we went to Parkland hospital.

	

Flo vent to Emergency Room, and

the doctors and nurses were working on Oewald .

	

6Tortly after we arrived,

Cmiald was taken from the Emergency Room to the Operating Room on the Second

floor. Capt . Fritz and I left the second floor and returned to our office,

along with Dot. Montgomery .

After we had gotten back to the office, Jack Ruby was brought to Capt .

Fritz's office at 3:25 PM, and I helped other officers get him from the Jail

Elevator door to our office . After Capt. Fritz talked to Jack Ruby, I helped

other officers get him back to the elevator door .
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REPORT ON OFFICER'S DUTIES IN REGARIS TO THE PRESIDENT'S MDRDER

E. R. B-CX - l9 ,5

last Friday, November 22, 1963, I was on my regular day off when I heard a

news report that the President had been shot, and later that he was dead .

	

A

later report said that Officer Tippit was shot and killed .

I reported to work at about 3 :30 1'd and helped in the office with the in-

coming telephone calls. I helped other officers in the Homicide Bureau move

Osvald to the fail elevator and back several times. I vent home about 2:00 AM .

On Saturday, November 23, 1963, 1 roportod to work at 10 :00 AM . At about

1:00 M I took a statement, along with F. B. I. Agent Albert Sayers, free Mrs.

Geneva L. Rise, 23050d Dale Road, FT 6-7580, who is an employee of the Texas

School Book repository and has been there for 6i years. She identified a

picture of Oewald that Agent Sayers had as an employee there for about two

months . She i ..̂ a clerk in the office on the second floor, end Osoald worked

on the first floor as o took filler . She states that she had not -on him

speaking to anyone, and on the day of the shooting, she did not see him. She

heard 3 slots, but did not know what had happened until officers came fn the

office and told bar the Provident bad been shot .

	

I went off duty at 9:30 PM .
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REPORT ON OFFICER'S DUTIES IN REGARDS TO PRESIDENT'S MURDER

C. H. BROL,TI - //] 59

Last Friday, November 22, 1963, 1 reported for work at lOtOO AM .

	

My

partner, C. N. 11hority, was on a day off, and I vas working alone.

	

At approx-

nately 11,00 AM, Dot. J. R. Leavelle and myself started looking for a colored

.-.ale that was wanted for anred rcttery by ibis Pureau .

	

At 12 :15 Fr, we

arrested this subject at 2421 Ellis Street and brought him to the Homicide

Office for hooking. While Dot. Leavolle and myself were booking this prisoner,

we heard the police radio announce that the President had been shot and vas

enroute to Parkland Hospital . Det. Leavolle and I placed this prisoner in

jail and proceeded to the location of the shooting. at Elm and Houston. khan

we arrived at the location, we found that the Book Depository was sealed off

for search . Dot. Leavelle went in one direction, and I went to the rear of

the building and entered. I saw several officers and proceeded to the sixth

floor. I contacted Capt . Fritz.

	

Capt. Fritz advised me and Dot. B. L. Senkel~

who was already there, to bring the employees of this building to the Homicide

Office and get affidavits from them. Det. Sonkel and I brought three of those

employees to the office, and I took an affidavit from a William H. Shelley,

w/m/37, of 126 South Tat= Street, FE 7-1969 . While I was taking this affidavit

from Mr .Shellsy,a group of officers brrn%ght a Lee Harvey Oswald in, and these

officers stated t1-at he was the ore that shot officer J. D. Tippit. Mr . Shelle y

sarr this Oaweld, and told me that he vas one of his employees at the book atone .

Aftor I took the affidavit from Mr . Shelley in regards to his whereabouts and

action after the shooting, I took a second one from him relating to the employ-

ment and fob supervision of Oswald. Dot. Senkel took an affidavit from a
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Ponnia Ray Willians, c/m/, of 1502 Avenue P, that we brought from the building .

The rast of the night until 2,30 a-., ^!ovemi+cr 27, 1963, was event in the Homicide
and Robbery Puroau aneworing telephones .

	

Tho next day, which was the 23rd of

Hovembur, I took an affidavit from a Mr . Seymour Weitzman, w/m, of 2802 Oats

Drive, DA 7-'.624 . Thin mar. is a deputy constable uorkinf out of Constable Rotd.e

Love's office, in the Court House Building .

	

This man and a Deputy Boone of

the Tariff's office were on the sixth floor of the Book Depository Building and

found the rifle used in the shooting of the President.

	

Throughout the day and

night I remained in the Homicide office continuing the investigation .

At approximately 6%00 pm Lt . T. r. '-lla gave my partner, C. '1 . Lbority,

and myself information that the Rue driver that picked up Oswald near the scone

of the President's murder was driving the Piedmont bus N50 and would to at the

intersection of Commerce and datvood at 6 :15 pa.

	

i~e walked over to the bun

!top and ntopoed this bus which was driven ty a Mr. fedattere, and he accompanied

us to the Homicide Office where my partner took an affidavit from him.

	

Tb1e

eusrect Oswald,wbon arrested, had a bus transfer slip in his-pocket and Mr.

YcWatters identified this as boir*,, the one that he had punched earlier. After

the affidavit was taken by my partner, we both took Mr . 17d:'atters to the Police

Assembly Room located in the resonant of the city hall for a lineup .

	

hr.

NcWattors identified Osvald as P2 man in a 4-van lineup at 6130 pm, numbering

loft to right m the stage.

	

Mr. Mcfatters went back to his work, and my

partner and I returned to the Homicide Office for further investigation .
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RmPoRT 07 OFFIrm ,D D:TT1:n .LI RpoAm',, TO OFFICER TIPPIT'S SfJRDER

C. : . FROlN - 4759

last Friday, November 22, 1963 I was at the Dock Docvsitory Store at Elm

and Houaton Streets investigating the murder of !'resident remedy .

	

About

1:30 pm I learned of Officer Tippit's death.

	

At approximately 6150 pm this

sane date Lt . T. P. 7'alls received a telephone call from a Mrs. Barbara Jeanette

Davis of 400 E. Tooth stating that her sister-in-law of the same address had

found an empty .38 cal. shell in their front yard .

	

twy partner, C. N. Dhority,

and myself drove to the Davis residence nbereWrs . Darbara Jesnetto Davis handed

my partner the spent shall at approximately 7:00 pm .

	

Dot. Dhority and I brought

both Mrs. Barbara Davis and Mrs . Virginia Davis to the aomicide Office where I

took an affidavit from A[rs . Barbara Jeanette Cavis relating what she saw and

hoard at the time of the shootirg of Officer J. D. Tippit .

	

At 7145 Let this

same date, my partner and I hold a lineup in the Police Assembly Room located

in the basement of the city hall for both Mrs. uarbara Davis and Urs. Virginia

Davis.

	

They both made positive identification of ice Harvey Oswald as being

the one that walled across their yard and was unloading a gun.

	

The position

of this Oawald in the lineup was 1/2 man in a L-man lineup reading from left to

right on the stage.

	

After completion of the lineup and taking affidavits, my

partner ar.d I took both Mrs. Barbara Davis and If-. Virginia Davie back home and

returned to the office to continue the investigation.
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r. 0`I OFFICE'S DDTI33 I8 Rf:0A.4DD TO OSWALD'J DEATH

C. m. Pt~o:D1 - 1759

On the 21:th of Nov-1-or, 1963, 1 rerortod to work at 7100 am driving :'quad

Car /"'376 . After an interview of the surpoct, Lee ' "arvoy Oswald . by Captain Fritz,

I war, told to got my car and rot in position in front of the other squad that was

to carry Oswald to the County Jail .

	

At approxlmotoly 11 :1,0 am, I agent to the

City Hall harement and drove my car about half way up the south ramp, which

leads out to Commerce Street, and my rertner, Dhority, moved the other squad car

up behind me .

	

We hoth started attemnting to hack up to the tail office door

when I heard a riot .

	

I immediately jut the emergency trakc on and ran hack

to the other car.

	

Py this time, other officers had removed Lee Harvey Oswald and

Jack puhy into the tail office .

	

I wont tack to my car and moved it tack into the

T ,arkinp area so the ambulance could got throe,-h. !hen the artulnnce arrived,

Captain Fritz, Pets. £. E. Peck, L. '.. .."ont,o-.ery and I proceeded tehird the ambulance

to Parkland Hospital and sot up security, first in the k:norgoncy Room, then to

the fourth floor, where Oswald underwent surgery.

	

After O-ld died at 1107 pm,

the body was removed to the X-ray room on the ground floor.

	

Judge Pierce McBride

was contacted via tolophona, and he reported to the morgue desk and gave authorization

for a post mortem to t :e performed by Dr . Rose of the Parkland Staff. Dr. Rose took

charge of the body, and I went with him end rot the wife and mother of Oawald from

the waiting room and let them view the body in the X-ray room .

	

After the relatives

viewed the hod"r, I accompanied it along with my partner, C. N. DT:erity, and Dr .

^ore to the forpue .

	

At the Yerp9e, Dhority and I wit-,sed the preliminary

°hotos taken of the tody ry ^r . Pose and his staff.

	

After this, I returned to

the office and continued onr investigative work there.
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REPORT ON OFFICER'S DUTIES I7 REGARDS TO THE PRESIDENf'S MORDER

C. N. DFOPTTL - Bb76

Friday, November 22, lf63, I we on day off. I was called by Lt. T. P.

Wells at 1:30 PM to come back to work, that the President had been killed .

I got to work at 2 :00 PP" . I worked in the office answering telephone calls

until 3:30 PM . At this time I received information from Lt . Wells that Mr ..

Glenn S. Holeomb, 1000 Gilpin, FE 7-21,83, hod received a telephone cell, and

a woman said, "Repeat and retort the information yea hoard. It ties in with

what dust happened .- Mrs. Holeomb asked the woman what number she was eaIIL" ~L

in,;. and she said FL 7-2498 . This number was listed to Phillip Oliver, 5350

Surry Circle . I talked with Mrs. Oliver, who is a part time model. She mid

Mrs. Erma Austin, 1620 Cypross, DL b-7998, had called her and was the woman

who got the wrong number . The information that Mrs. Oliver gave to Mrs. Austin

was as follows : Thursday, November 21, 1963, Mrs. Oliver called Nrs. Austin

at HL b-7978 and evidently was cut into e conversation that wee going on be-

tween two man. They were talking about demanding some time from Governor

Connally and Vice President Johnson to hear their side on a bond hear!.ng or

rezoning of property . Mrs. Oliver beard the name John Slaughter used and be-

lieved it to be one of the men that vas talking. Mrs. Oliver made tar call

again to Mrs. Austin and told her what she had dust beard. I returned to the

office and worked in the office answering the telephone. About 6:00 7,4 0 Lt.

Wells gave C. W. Drown and myself information that Mr . C. J. Me Watters was

driving Piedmont Bus and vas due at Commerce and Harwood at 6:15 PH . We met

Mr. Me Wattors and carried him to the Detail Roam. At 6:3J PM, Mr . Me Wattors

made identification of Oswald as 12 man in four man line up . Mr . M. Wetter
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gave me an affidavit in the Homicide Office and identified the transfer that

he had given O-ald positively .

About 9,00 R!, Capt. J. W. Fritz Cave me three spent 6.5 rifle shell. and

advised mo to take them. to the Crime Lab to Lt . Day and return one of them back

to him. Lt . Lay -mined all the shells for prints and put one in .n envelope

that I returned to Capt . Fritz. kTile I was at the Crime Lab., Lt. DJ shoved

me t1a 6.5 rifle, and 1 wrote a description from the rifle. I returned to

the office and was in Capt . Fritz's office when Dot. J. R. Picks, and Pet.

'arnos made paraffin cast of Lee Harvey O-id's hands and face . I got off

duty about 2:00 AM, 1ovember 23, 1563.

I returned to duty November 23, 1963, 9 :45 AM and worked in the office

answering telephone calls. At 2:15 PH I was present in the Assembly Room

when cab driver, William Y: . F.haley, 619 Pine Street, lewinville, Texas,

identified Leo Harvey Oswald as the man he picked ',p at the Greyhound ]]us

Station, November 22, 1963, abut 1:00 FM and carried to the 500 Block of

North Beckley. Mr . Whaley identified Lee Harvey Oswald as 1l3 man in four

man line up . Mr. Whaley came up to the third floor and gave an affidavit

in the Auto Theft Office . Bill Alexander, Assistant District Attyrney, vas

present at the show up, and when Mr . Whaley gave affidavit. Det. C. W. Brown

and myself returned Yr. Whaley to 610 South Akard, and then took Bill All,

Alexander to the District Attorney's office .
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REPCPT ON OFFICER'S IA7T1E~ PE R-GARD` TO TIPPIT'S MURDER

G. N. r4CerrY - 676

November 22, 1963, about 700 PH, Lt . T. P. hells gave rat. C. W. Prawn

and myself information that Mrs. Virginia Davis, 400 East 10th, VH 3-8120,

had found an empty .30 shell in her front yard . 'r:o went to her house and

talked with her and her sister, Jeanette Davis, of the score address. We

brought both of the woven to the Detail Room of the Police Department, where

they identified Lee Harvey Oswald as the man they saw walking across their

front yard unloading his pistol after they had hoard shots and saw the officer

had been shot . They identified Lee Harvey 0swald as the /12 men in the line .

We brought the ravia ww en to Homicide office where they gave affidavits .

	

I

took an affidavit if= Virginia Davis, and Dot. iRman took affidavit from

Jeanette Davis. The spent .36 shell that Virginia Davis gave me was sub-

mitted to Lt . J. C. Day in the Crime Lab. We carried these woman back to

their her..
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REPQiT 01 OFFICER'S DIMES IN RFGA"DS TO OSVALD'S MURDER

C. N. DHCRITY - PL76

Sunday, N-tar 2L, 1963, about 9 :30 AP:, Capt . Fritz directed Dote . J. R.

Leavelle, L. C. Graves and ryrelf to go to tl"o fifth floor jail and bring Lee

Harvey Oswald to his office . We brought Oswald to Captain Fritz's office,

where he was interrogated by Capt . Fritz, Mr . Kelly of the Secret Service,

Mr. Sorrels of the Secret Service, and Hr . Homes of the Postal Department .

They talked to Oswald will about 11 :10 AM . Chief Curry came into Capt .

Fritz's office when the interrogation was going on . At the end of the in-

terrogation, Capt . Fritz gave me t'e koys to his car, and told me to park

it along the door from the jail office in the basement . I vent to the base-

ment and unlocked Capt . Fritz's car and proceeded to drive the car into the

driveway . There was a plain black police car in front of me, and the officer.

who I could not recognize, drove this car up the rasp to Main Street exit . I

was backing Capt . Fritz's car in front-of the Iail office, and was having

trouble getting through the news reporters that had wormed the ramp driveway .

While I was backing up, I was turned around in the mat looking. baok to keep

from running over the reporters. Capt . Fritz came out of the jail door,

followed by Dot. J. R. Leavelle handcuffed to Osvald .

	

Det. L. C. Or evee

was to Oswald's loft . They were walking to the car while I was still moving

the car back .

	

Capt . Fritz opened the right roar door of the car I van driving,

and I noticed a man move quickly across the right rear of the car. This man

moved to Oswald and shot . I recognized this man as Jack Ruby, a man I had

seen a few times before in previous years. khan Ruby shot, rat. Orawe grabbed

the pistol Ruby had in his hand .

	

The crowd of reporters closed in with the

police officers, and I dumped out of the car, and vent into the fail office .
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C. V, DnmITT - (Oswald Murder) - Page 2

The officers had Ruby, and rat. Leavallo was being unhandcuffed from Oswald .

Cnpt. Fritz directed re to return to the basement and have the Supervisor

Officer to obtain the names of ovorln ".e in the bas-ht .

	

I wont to Capt . C. 6.

Talbert and nave him Capt . Fritz's resnafo. I than moved Capt . FYitz's car

out of the drl-way where v:e anTulanco cm1d net to the jail office .

	

When

the -bulanco cane, I redo in the ambulance With Ocvald to Parkland Hospital.

I stayed at Parkland Hospital until Oswald vas pronounced dead . Dot. C. W.

Frown and I want with Omald's hody to the morgue where we waited until Dr .

Farl Pore made his preliminary pictures of the body prior to the autopsy.

T turned over Oswald' . clothing to Dr. Earl Pose, and returned to the Homicide

Office in the City Pall approximately 5, 30 R. . I stayed in the Pmicide

Office with Mr . Stewart and went tbrourh the property of Oswald .

	

I made

copiee of lattern and identification from. C-ld'a property for Mr . Stewart.

I alb made tortes of all the affidavits that had been taken by the Homicide

Office and Sheriff's Office far Mr. Sorrell. of the Secret Service.
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PF.PR:T 05 OFFIC'E'S 0.TT"S IN HFO1.RPS TO T' >T~.fIDL6T'S Y.'3.LLR

L. C. GRAT:S - 702

On Friday, "oveabor 22, 1963, 1 Was called to duty from a day off at

aprrordmataly 2,00 7 .̂f to aasict in tto invoctigation of the warder of

President John F. Kennedy and Officer J. C. Tinpit . At arproximotoly 3,00

Ed this saw day a Felon Louiae Parkham of 32R. EArt 9th Street, telephone

P7 S-2185 was brought to the City well by a uniform officer. I interviewed

this wernn and found tbst she wns an eye wltn-s to the shooting of Officer

Tirpit by Ins Harvey Or-ld.

	

Helen "aerhan nave an affidavit relating the

facts of the shooting as they happened .

	

1:0 put L- 6arvey Oamld in a four

can line up at the City Hall, Sovevtor 22, 19-3, at be30 PM and lot llelas

Narkham view this line up . She was positive on the identification of O-ld,

and he Was the 02 man Sn the four a..an line up . The line up una held by Ci:ief

Curry, Capt . Fritz, J. P. . Leavallo, C. V. Dr-, and Co. After the line up,

IAOVQI1a and I took Helen Markham to her Last 9th addrons one lot her out.

From this location, We drum to 501 .`.'eat Jefferson, where we intorviavod

Ted Calloway, San Ouinyard, and Denlngo Pon ividcs regarding tlia murder of

Officer Tippit. At a later time tvo of the throe man came to City Hall and
gave affidavits and viewed Oswald in a line up . Loavollo aonductod the

line np and took affidavits .

On Saturday, rovenl]Nr.23, 1963, I took an affidavit from Mrs. Mary E.

Plodsoe of 621 71orth Harnalic, telephone U11 2-19R5.

	

Fbe knew Oswald and

saw him trot on and off of a bus on Elm Street shortly after President

Kennedy Wae shot .

	

(Sae affidavit) .
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REPORT 09 O[1ICER'S DUTIES IN REGARDS TO OSWALD'S MURDER

L. C. GRAVa-S - 8702

Sunday, Yovumbar 24, 1963, use the day sot for the transfer of Lao

Harvey Oswald to the County Jail .

	

The tireo set for the transfer was 10100

0.

	

Shortly before 9130 AX, J. R. Lcawllo, C. N. Dhority, and I brought

Oswald down from the fifth floor Jail for final questioning by Capt . Fritz,

Aeento Rorrel and Telly from the Secret Service. Other. present during the

gwstioning ware Yr. 1lolmes from the U. S. Post Office Department, Detec-

tives L. D. Nontvomery, C. N. Dhority, J. R, Leavens, and I. Chief Curry

was present only e few minutes at the beginning of the questioning and at

the and just prior to Oswald's removal to the basement. Before leaving our

office with Os ald, Capt . Fritz instructed J. R. Loavells to handcuff his

left arm to the right am of Oswald . I was to walk by Osaald'a left side,

holding his left arm.

	

Oswald's hands, were handcuffed together In front of

him. Dot. leavelle, Oswald, and I were escorted from this office via the

Jail elevator to the Jail office by Capt . Fritz, Lt. Swain, and Dot. L. D.

Nontpomory . At the Jail office door that leads into the hall, we stopped

for a few seconds until Capt . Fritz and Lt . Swain made aura the hall-uay was

clear. ile got the all clear sign and made our way through the hall to the

odpe of the r+np where we had paused momentarily awaiting the arrival of

our car, when suddenly out of the surging line of camera men and glaring

camera lights, Jack Ruby sprang, forward and fired am round from a pistol

into Ue stomach of Lee Farvey Oswald before I could grab his pistol and

disarm him.

Oswald was immediately placed in an O'Neal ambulance and rushed to

Parkland Hospital, when he underwent surgery witbin 10 minutes after his
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(Osuald's Furdor)

Arrival.

	

Orold was pronounced dead at l107 I11, Wovanter 24, 1963, by rr.

Tom 2blree, par4lnnd Steff. Potoctiven J. n. Lnavollo, HurCO-a, one f,

along with ^r . Piabcrdorf, rode in the acb+Aanco with Oswald to Parkland .

At t'o has-ital 7 ch-nd into orarating room clothing and accompanied

Oswald to the Ororating Redo and stood guard until be was pronounced dead .

The pistol I took from Jack Ruby vas turned war to Capt . Fritz at

Parkland Hos-,Ital.
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13FOPaATION REGARDING OS`IALD'S FIRING HIS RIFIL ON TIP SPMTDa3 GUN RANGE

	

Continued - L. C. Grewa - Page 2

This data, Decombor 2, 1963, 1 wont to 2221 West 10th Street and interviewed

	

Sterling Charles Wood was interviewed at D-de Story Jr High flohool.

Dr . Horror Wood .

	

Ila stated that on November 16, 1963, he took his eon, Sterling
Owner of the range has not been contacted at this time .

	

He was roc at
Charles Wood, w/m/13, to the Spo,tdo-o Oun Hong ., 8000 West Davis to asro in

the range today.

his rifle. Sterling was assigned the 4th booth and shortly after be got in t1»

booth, he saw Oswald walk up and enter booth 15.

	

After Oswald had fired a few

round., Sterling noticed that his rifle we- spitting a long stream of fire from

	

L. C. Or-as

tto end of the barrel and that prorated Sterling to ask Oawald what kind of

rifle and score he was using. .

	

Oswald told `terlinp, be was using a 6.5 mm

Italian make carhino with a h power scope. No other conversation transpired .

..°terling and fr . Wood observed that Oswald fired approximately 8 to 10 rounds

and that each time he was careful in effecting the hulls, that they ware caught

in his hand and put into his pocket .

	

Oswald checked his target at least one

time, then left the range by himself. He was driving some typo of car, but

Starling does not remember what make or color it was. When Srprllng and Dr .

Wood checked Sterling's target, they also looked at Owald's target and both

concurred that he did soma good shooting since all the round. fired ezcert

one hit the bull's eye. Dr . Wood and Sterling are sure that Oswald was using

the sling when firing his rifle.

Dr. Pomer Wood's home address is 1326 Alaska and his home phone WH 1-512$,

office phone WIT 2-2067 and WIT 2-1516 .

Owner of the Sportdome Gun Range in Floyd Davis. He lives is the Sun Set

Courts at Fort Worth Avenue and Westmoreland, right across in front of 2826

Pyway.
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L. C . GRAVES,

D.~_d '2, 1963

We talked to Floyd Devia, owner of the Sportdrome Gun Range, at about

10,00 PM tonight .

	

He lives in the Sun Set Trailer Park at 2825 By Way .

	

By Way

Is -South of 2800 Block Port Worth Avenue.

	

Mr . Davis and his wife gay that they

conldn't say that they had scan 0awald at the gun range . They said that they

opened the range on October 16, 1963, and haw been there every day except for

three days . A Mr. Harold Price, who lives on Rice Street in Grand Prairie,

works for Mr . Davis at the range.

	

Price told Davis that Oevold had been out

to the range on November 9th and 10th, as well as Sunday, November 17th .

Pries also told Davis that he had helped him set bie ncope . Price says that

Onvold wouldn't talk to anyone at the range and that be would shoot his rifle

three or four times real fast, wait a little while, and fire three or four

more fast shots . Price said that Omold had not carried his rifle into the

range throuch the rate, that eomeone handed it over the fence to him after

he rot inside. The rifle wee wrapped in something and tied with string.

Davis doesn't know anything stout the_psraon who was supposed to haw handed

him the gun.

Price thinks that a white male, who looked like a foreigner 250 to 300

pounds with a "Beatnik" beard vas with Oevald when he was at the range.

A Man named Mr. Slack, who works for the Water Department in the Urban-

dale Sub Station Is alro supposed to have soon 0awald at the range on the

above dates .

Mr . Davie says that his records and some 605 braes was turned over to the

F . P. I . man who contacted bin on December 1, 1963 .
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RZP(h-1 ON Q'PlC:R'f DP'1' S 1q nuv, TO 7)N PRESIfFNT'0 Munn

M . n . NA'. - f5:0
November 22, 1963

On 'Now . 22, 1963, I Va . on a day off and wan at hone doiryl coca work

in my back yard . I wont in the hcvro zomatire around 1100 FM and turned
the radio on and heard that the rroaident had been shot .

	

I tried to call
the office, and the River-ids oxchanFo vaa hmay . I finally rot the office
and talked to Lt. Baker, and he told me to repcrt for work at the office .
I arrived at the office approximately 3800 PM .

WT-On I got to the office, my partners, P . M. Sims and E . L. Boyd . were
in Capt . Fritz's office with. Oaaald .

	

At a^froxiaatoly 3130 FH I took an

affidavit from Loa L, aouors, 10501 Yaplo_rovo.

At Lr05 TIT, November 22, 1963, I a " sietod lime and toyd in taking
Orwald down for a show up.

	

We handled the line up from backstage behind

the lights . The line up ccnsiotod of rill Parry As Lee O-ld 62, R . L.
Clark F3. and No Ahlas ;L.

	

This show up was over at Lr20 PP, and Oowald

we returned to Capt. Fritz's office, whore he us . questioned by Capt .

Fritz and F . P. 1. and Secret Service agents .

At 6820 ^{, November 27, 1963, rime, Dnyd, and I carried Orwald down

for another show up. Thta show up con.aisted of the same people as the
f1rrt . Pill Parry 9l, Ion rsvald F2, D . I. . Clark f3, and Don Ahlon tL .
This show up was over at 6837 PM, and 0awald woo taken back to Capt . Frits's
office, where he was questioned by Capt . Fritz and F. B . I . and Secret

Service agents .
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At 7,C3 C1, Eovax!xr 22, 1963, Capt. Fritz riMod mardor -Plaint with
Pill Aloxnndor, A4nistant District Attormy, for the murder of Officer J. D.
Ti~,it, JudFQ ravid Johnson vas t~cro and road the charge to Omald .

At 7,L0 R!, TIc-bcr 22, 1963, .rims, Pncd, and I took Oomld cbwn for
another rh- up . Thin e`ow up cnrainted of riclcrd falter Sorch.gardt el,
L'- 0-ld 67, Fllte Carl Pram:ell F3, and Don A11aa CL.

	

Trle a,- up was

over at 7,55 1.!, and Or old wan taken back to C-t . Fritz's office .

	

Just
,..fore tM n slcv up, F. P . I . Agent C""onte, wan talking to ^1nld .

	

Clement.
was rotting Omald'e physical description, and wlem he )led lived and worked

Foforo cordnp to Pallaa . Cle1enin -1-- -hacked and listed tl:o contents of
O~aldls billfold. Clonontals intortvfation was diocontinuod until we had
the show up. Arc-It Clurcnts continued after we had br-eht Oauald back.

Clmonts talked to him stout 30 minute- more .

At 0,55 PIT, Lot. flick. and Pot . Studcl.l :ar of Criro Lab name to Capt.
Fritzon office to make paraffin casts of Orwald .

At approziatoly 11,30 R+, I:ovm :bcr 22, 1963, Sire and -Boyd vroto out

arreat e! "enta on Cavald, and a short tire later Chaff Carry and Capt. Fritz

coca in and told ur to tnke On :ald to fbarl!p noon out in the front. Cbeif

Curry raid for an not to lot anyone got near him or touch him, end if they
atto-"Ptcd to, for us to take hin out 1-diatoly . Capt . Fritz told an he
wanted all of his con to ro 'with Oovald at this tire .

	

Aftor a short time,
we took O~e1d do;-t to the . Show !1p noon .

	

The room van full of nswaxa, aid

we kept him thore about five rd-to ., and then we took Osvald to the Jail

Office, and he was placed in Jail,
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P^^0".'T C1 CF"̂ C^^ '1 FUM'S rI n'_^Arnr ^,0 TIT rP:'rIi`I lffl :t 11111!1 . .̂12

k. C. IIAI.L - f51A

Kowah r 23, 1163

I arrived at work at 9,30 A° . At . 10,25 V . N-1-al 23, 1963, Fire,

Poyd, and I c`ockcd On:ald out of !oil and brourht him to Capt. Fritz',

office for gcestionInp . Copt . Fritz, F . P . I . spent Pookout, fecret 'orvieo

Afent Fe11y, 11. S . Harshall l1a h, Poyd, and I were in the office at this

Limo . Sinn, Foyd, and I roturnod Oasald to 1 .11 at 11,30 AT%

Sins, Poyd, Ptority, and I vent to 1026 gorth Deckloy to raotock

Or+eldlo mom. We arrived them at 11,$9 AM and loft at 12130 Fli, l(ovaabor

23, 1963 .

At l,f) 71, ro-`or 23, 1x63, I inm ~d a pass per Capt. Fritz for

oovaldle rotler and wife to visit him in fail . They were in the Forforr

Purcau at U"is ties . Juvenile 1011 .. F:onan Peovne took care of the two

Owrld children IjMlo T .eel-fed the not~er and vlfo to the fourth floor

fail to virAt Onvald . I remained outride the visitor's tooth while they

talked to nevald . I rotnamed ton to tFo Forgery Puromat 1,30 TV. The

vieitinr tire was aprrozimatoly 20 minutes .

At 2 :15 F""', Ilcvenbar 23, 1963, Senkol, Pot", nrovn, and I held ehw

1n with Or old. I's was brm,g'.t down by jailore . The line up conalated of

John Thorn= Horn A1, Cavid K..Fp e2, Lee Gerald f3, racial Luj .n 6L . We

handled the show up from the atago behind the lights .

At 3330 Pd, "lovexbor 23, 1963, 1 Wasod a pass per Capt. Fritz to Potort

O-ld to visit his brother, Lea Oevald .

	

Potart was In the Forgery Bureau
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H, 0 . Fell - 11-23-63 - Page 2

tolkine, to !'ocrnt Service ar.ont reword at this tire .

	

I nosiated Robert to

the fourth floor jail, and he started talking to Los Oswald at 3,35 PM- I

remained outside tin visitor's booth . At approzintely 3,LO FH Agent Howard

carp to the fourth flow 308 and said be wanted to talk to Robert again when

he was throueh with the visit.

	

The visit was over at 3,L5 FHa and Seurat

Service Agent Howard and another anent who had sons up assisted me in dotting

Robert Lnwald back to the Forgery Bureau . I don't know this other agent's

name. Secret Service Agent Howard was still talking to Robert Owald in

Forgery Rwaao when I left them at approzirately 3,55 Yi .

At @bout 6,00 Ill, November 23, 1963, Dot. . L . C. Craves, Sima, and I

shocked Owald out of jail and trongbt hir. to Capt. Fritz's office . Capt.

Fritz was out, and we remained with Owold until Capt . Fritz returned at

6,30 . At this tire Graves and Siss had gone out, and Dhwity and Kontgonery
were in the office with me .

	

F. R . I . Agent Dookout and Secret Fervico Agent

Kelly was with Capt . Fritz .

	

Trey talked to Oevald, and we pot him back fn

fail at 7115 Ir

2.08
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N . 0 . HILL - 9120

on Sunday, xovncber 2L, 1963, 1 wan in church at 821 Vast IM when cn

nc"r carve and told ne C-ld had been &at . I coat to Us fire station

neroos the street at 10th and Tylor and called the office, .M Lt. Baker

told no to rerort to t'r o-fire . I srri.vad at the office shortly after

1200 7091 . I assinted In routine office work until 3,00 I'M, AL 3:00 ~(,

Capt . Fritz sent rat . E . L. Rayd, L. D . Rcntewerv . B . L. Sonkel, end mo

up to tra fifth f1c-a to trIng Jack Ruby to his office . Pet. :anio1 waited

in the room just outnido of tta elnvntor on the Udrd floor while the other

throe of us vent to the

	

all . When we arrived at the fifth floor fail,

Ruby was stripped to his shorts, and F . B . T . Agent Hall won talking to bin .

We waited for Ruby to got dressed and then brought him to third floor on We

elevator. Thare we were joined by Serkel and brwfht Ruby on into Capt.

7ritz'a office . Itr, ?orrmls of the Fecrat Forvice was In Capt . Fritz'6 office,

and norm other officer fro@ F. B . I., or Focrat Service, was also there . After

C:Dt. Fritz and rr. Forrale talked to Ruby aubilu, Hr . Sorrels and this other

officer left.

	

In a fee minutes, Jurtico of the Peace, Fierce Yo Pride ani

1.esietant District Atterrsy Bill Alexander came in . Judea He Bride read the

charge to Ruby that had been filed against bim and advised him of bin rights.

At 4,P0 Ri Dot . S. L. Bold, H. L. Sankel, and I took Jack Ruby back to the

fifth floor fail and turned'bim over to the hailers there,
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MARVIN JORISON - 079

Friday, November 22, 1963 at approximately 12'25 pm my partner, L. Da

Yontpomery, and myself stopped at Dales Cafe at Lammon and McKinney to eat lunch.

I went in and rat down at a table.

	

My partner went to the phone to let our

office know where we were .

	

Approximately three minutes later M came back and

said that Lt . fell . had told him the "resident had been shot and for us to come

hack to the office .

	

We left the cafe immediately and returned to the office .

As soon as we arrived at the office, Lt . `ells told us to go to Elm and Houston,

the location of the shooting .

	

We left the office and drove to Elm and Houston,

arriving there at about 12 :50 pea .

	

We want immediately to the 6th floor of the

Texas Pnok Do ository Building and reported to Certain Will Fritz.

	

Captain

Fritz designated my partner and me to take charge of the scene where the assassin

had done the shooting, to assist the crime lab and gather whatever evidence was

available.

The window that the shot war fired from was open and we could hear the police

radio from below.

	

At approximately 1:20 I hoard a call come out reporting a

shooting of 10th and Patton Streets involving a police officer.

	

We were not

relieved of our assignment and did not answer this call .

	

We remained where we

were and continued to help Lt. Day and Bet. Studebaker of the crime lab.

During tbo course of our search we found a brown paper tag which had been

used for a lunch sack ; a "r. Pepper bottle and s long sack made from heavy wrapping

paper.

	

ve nueoeeted the long. tag had been used to conceal the rifle that had

teen used in tie shooting.

At arproxivately ?130 Is we left tIC POOi' Depository and transported tM stove

mentioned items to the crime lab located nt city hall .

	

We then returned to our

office, arriving at the office at approximately 3100 pm .
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I remained in the office from 3nn0 pm, November 22, 1963 until 2,00 am on

November 23, 1963 .

	

At 2:00 am I was diardrsed from duty to go hove by Captain

°rite.

	

While in the office from 3'00 p, until 2-00 am I an,wered the rhona and

took an affidavit from Patrolman M. L, Baker. Patrolman Baker stated in his

affidavit that he was riding escort on wi, motorcycle for ti-e President' a motor-

cade ; that he heard twe shots that killed the President and wounded Governor

Connelly, that he decided the shots mere c®inn from tin Texas Book Depository

Building .

	

After determining the origin of the shots, he dumped from his motor

and ran into the building .

	

11e found a man that said he was the building manager.

Officer Baker and the building manager then went to o stairway and started up the

stairs to search the building.

	

On about the Lth floor Officer Baker apprehended

a man that was walking away from the stairway on that floor.

	

Officer Baker started

to eeareh the men, but the building, nanager stated that the man was an employee of

the company and was known to him.

	

Officer Baker released the man and continued

his search of the building.

	

Officer Baker later identified Loo Harvey Oswald

an the man he had seen on the 11th floor of the Texan Book repository .

At 21`0 am T left city hell and want to my hems .

	

I returned to duty at A:00 sm

Saturday, November 73. 1963 .

	

1 remained in the office until approximately 12,30 pm .

At this time my partner, L. D. Montgomery, and I were told by Lt. '+ells to po to

610 S. Akard Street and pick up a cab driver by the name of Bill bhaley.

	

Ho

said this men had hauled Lee +larvey O-ld in his cab on Friday .

	

he went to 610

S. Akard and picked up 'Whaley and returned with him to City Hall .

	

We got back to

City Nsll at approximately 1'30 pm .

	

I remained in ttw office from then until

9:30 pm.

	

At this time Lt . '+:ails relieved me and I could go home .

	

I arrived

at my home at .about 10 :15 pal.

	

At 10,30 pal I received a call from Lt. Bohart .

Lt . Bohart stated Us% -onday was my day off, and I could go ahead and take off,
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that I would not lave to report for dub Sunday.

	

I was off Sunday and Monday .

I returned to duty Tuesday November 26, 1963 at 8 :00 am .

When patrolman Y. . L. Poker Identified Lee aarvey Oswald as the men that he

stonpod in the Texas School Pook Depository Puilding, Patrolman Baker was in

to uoodcide Pureeu Riving an affidavit and Oswald was brought into the room

to talk to some Secret Service men.

	

When Baker aw Oweld he stated, `That is

the mon I stopped on the 4th floor of the Sebool Book Depository .-
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ON

PZPCBT ON OFFICERIS WTILS IN FECABDS TO THE PEE4D8HTIS YMDEH

M . JOHNSON - OB79

Saturday, November 30, 1963, at 11rIO All, I wont to Market Hall on In-

dustrial .

	

I was driving Squad Car 0376. 1 drove from Market Hall to Fork-

land Hospital . I measured the distance on the speedometer . The distance

from Market Hall to Parkland Emergency entrance is exactly one mile..

I than measured the distance from Parkland Emergency to the front door

of the Texas Book Depository Building .

	

The distance is 3.9 miles.

	

The

route I travels from Parkland vac Rinse to Industrial, Industrial to Stem

~s Freeway, Summons Frewsy to Triple Underpass, Triple Underpass on Main

to Houston, then left on Houston to Elm and Houston .

At 2205 PM, November 30, 1963, I walked from the Texas Pook Depository

Building at Elm and Houston to Elm and Murphy streets, a distance of 7
blocks . This walk which was done at l fairly fast pace took 5 minutes, 30

seconds . I had to stop for on walk light on the way .

I then returned t Elm and Lamer and walked from the North aide of Elm

Street t the front of the Greyhound Pus Station at Lamer and Commerce Street,

a distance of two blocks. This walk took 2 minutes 25 saaondo. I had t stop

for walk light at Main Street and At Conserve Street.
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MAFVIl( JOFAFO?I - #879

Saturday, November 23, 1963 at arnroximntely 12u3O pen Lt . Wells told my part-

ner I . D, Manteomery, and me to Fo to Oak Cliff Cab Co . in Onk Cliff and pick up

a cab driver by the on of W. N. 4corgins. He said this am was a witness to

the shooting of Officer J. D. Tippit.

Wen we arrived at ti:e Cab Co . at ravis and Tyler in Oak Cliff, we were advised

that Hr. ScoFgins woo on duty ; that at that tine be was et the Adolphus Hotel.

Since us were going to bring Hr . Scoggins to city hall, ho was advised by radio

to moot us at 610 S. Akard, the main office of the Cob fo .

	

We picked Mr. Swggins

up at 610 S. Akard and brought him to city hall .

	

We arrived at city hall at

approximately lt30 p.

	

I took an affidavit from Mr. "wFgins in which he stated

that he saw Officer Tippit stop on Tenth Street at Patton in Onk Cliff; that a mm

wns walking. down the sidewalk at this location .

	

Officer Tippit stopped his

squad car even with the wnn and Fot out of the car.

	

As Officer Tippit started

around in front of the squad car the -on pulled a pistol and shot Officer Tippit

three or four tines.

	

Mr. Scopgins further stated in his affidavit that be

hotified the Cab Co. by radio to send an samhulonce .

This is the extent of my investigation in the Tippit murder .

Rr-ORT OR CMCSRIS.DMPS TN R:OARDS TO OSdALD'S DEATH

PARvIN JOmsm - 1879

When Ins Harvey Oswald we, duct in the basement of the city hall Sunday,

Noventer 21i, 1967 I was off duty .

	

I vas at my home all day on this dab.

I was also off duty Nonday, November 25 .

	

1 returned to duty at 8300 se on

Tuesday, November 26, 1969 .
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REPORT ON OFFICER'S DOTIE.S IBI REGARDS TO THE PRESIDENT'S WRDER

J. R. LEAVE= - #736

I reported far work at 7100 am on Friday November 22, 1963 .

	

my partners

I normally work cith, Detectives E. R. beck and 0. R. Royce, were both off duty .

At 10100 am C. W. Brown reported in for duty..

	

1"e got together to arrest a negro

hijacker, Calvin Eugene Nelson .

	

tto located him at 12'15 pee, 2431 Ellis Street,

and returned to our office and placed him in fail at 12145 pee .

	

I was told by Lt .

liens that the President had been shot and for us to report to Elm aM Newton

Streets.

On our arrival I went directly to the front of the Texas School Book

Depository, 4]1 Flat Street .

	

Imet Inspector Sawyer who told me that the build

ing was secure and that it was being searched .

	

Inspector Sax;vr also told me

all witnesses were being taken to the Sheriff's Office for interrogation .

The uniform officers came up with a white man named William Sharp of 3439

Detente, who the officers said had been up in the building across the street

from the book depository without a good excuse .

	

I took charge of this man and

escorted him to the Sheriff's Office, where I placed him with other witnesses.

Several Burglary and Theft Bureau detectives came in and volunteered their

services for interrogation .

	

I told them if they would work with the Sheriff's

deputies, questioning the witnesses, I would return to the scene of .the shooting

to assist in the search .

Just as I reached 411 elm, the scene of the shooting of the rresident, a

call came out on the police radio of a shooting of a police officer 1n the 400

31k. of East 10th Street in Oak Cliff.

	

I returned to the Sheriff's Office and

called my office and talked with Lt . e7alls who said there was no one covering

the officer shooting .

	

I told him I would make it .

	

Iborrowed a oar from

Dot. A. L. Edwards who was questioning a witness 1n the sheriff's office and

proceeded to Oak Cliff.
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J. R. LFAvELLR -#!36

On my arrival In the 400 Dlk. of E. 10th Street I talked with Sgt. Bud

Owens ant Officer J. N. roe. At the same time a call came out that a person

f1ttlng the description of the suspect was seen entering the Texas Theatre on

rest Jefferson.

I attempted to reach the Texas Theatre in the 200 Elk. of 'rest "sfferoon

but was unable to do 0o because of the traffic.

	

Officer roe had given me the

nnuo o" a woman who was an eyswitnosa to the shooting .

	

Her name was Helen

Markham of 328 E. 9th Street, a waitress at the Eat Tell Cafo on l1ain Street .

Also that the manager of the used car lot, 501 E. Jefferson, had heard the

shooting and seen the suspect running from the scene.

	

Officer Pee also told

me someone had picked up two empty .38 hulls free the street and given them to

him, but he did not know who it wee.

After the arrest of Oswald at the Texas Theatre I was told over the police

radio that Squad 91 had the wltmeo to the shooting and was onroute to the city

hall . I then returned to the city hall and my office.

	

I assisted other officers

In taking affidavits and answering the telephone.

	

Itook affidavits from

Charles Douglas Civine and Billy Nolan Lovelady.

I was then directed by Captain Fritz to locate the woman witgees to

Tippit's murder and take hr to the showvp room to view lee Oswald in a lineup .

I found Helen uarkham in the police Emergency Rom with Dot. L. C. Graves .

	

She

was suffering from shock.

	

As soon as she was able, 1 took her to the ehomp

room and called Captain Fritz who had Oswald brought down and placed In a lineup .

At 4 13$ pee, November 22, 1963 Holen Uarkham identified Oswald as the #2 man

in a Lean lineup as the man who had shot Officer Tippit .

	

Also present was

Chief Curry, Captain Flits and Dot. L. C. Graves . There may have been others in

the roam, I dm't recall .
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Dot. L. C. Graves and I then took Helen Mark- to her home in Oak Cliff.

'1'o stopped at the used oar lot, 501 S. Jofferson,whore we talked with the manager,

Ted Calloway, who told me he had ...n the suspect running from the scene with a

gun in his hand and how he was dressed-with dark trousers, shirt light color,

packet and a T ehirtj thnt the shirt and Jacket were open and he could see the

T shirt.

	

A colored porter, Sam Guinvard, of Ca3cxihachis, Terse said he also

saw the suspect and could identify him.

	

I also talked with another employee

of the lot, Domingo Bonavides, 509 F. Jefferson, who said he went to the scene

of the shooting and picked up two empty hull. and give them to Officer pea.

Pte then returned to our office whore Captain Frita told me to call the above

people to come down for a lineup .

	

I called 9r . Calloway who came down and brought

Sam Ouinyard with him.

	

To rant directly to the showup room .

	

Phile waiting for

thu showup I took an affidavit from both of the above men. At 6130 pm Oswald

was brought down, where he was identified by both Calloway and Guiryard as the

man they h.,d seen running from the scene of Officer Tippit'e killing with

a gun in his hand .

	

Re was identified as p2 man In a 4-man lineup .

ilr . Galloway and Ouinyard were then taken up to the crime lab on the 4th

floor whore Captain Doughty showed us a packet that was found along the route

taken by the auapect from the scone of the Tippit shooting .

	

They identified it

as the same one or one dust like .the one worn by the suspect.

I returned to the Homicide Office where i worked until 1330 am Saturday

morning.

	

Iwent home and returned at 8300 am Saturday, November 23, 1963 .

During the day I did general office work and took two more affidavits : one from

R. S. Truly, supervisor at the Texas School Book Depository, 411 Elm Street and

another employee of this business, Mrs. R. A. Reid .

	

Ialso took an affidavit from

T. N. Scoggins, a cab driver who was near the scene of the Tippit shooting and
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witnessed oaue .

	

At 2315 pa anotihor shcr.up vas hold v.hare Scoggina identified

~ewald as the m-.m he saw shoot Officer Tippit .

Alas at this Same ahoaup was '"illiam 'fa.no 'dhaloy, another cab drivor,aho

drove Oesald from the Cralhcund Dus depot to the 500 Dlk. of North Beckley.

	

He

also identified Oswald as the 0 man in a 4-man lineup .

	

Others in the lineup

were : 671 John Thurman flora, f2 David Knapp, 03 Oswald, 04 Daniel Luton.

I worked until 9300 im this data and was told to return about 8 130 am

the next day, Sunday November 24, 1963 by Captain Fritz.

	

He said we would

transfer Oswald about 30 :00 am .
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J.. R. L AVELLF - 0736

I arrived Sunday morning, Wovomber 21,, 1963 about 8800 am .

	

X. received

word from ;cr. Parry, Security Officer of the Statlnr-Hilton that they had a sum

chock in who said he represented a munition company "t of California.

	

Iwont to

the hotel in company with Dot. C. L. iborit ; and Hr . C. +"' . Crown.

	

" 's talked

with Robert W. Parker, 544 Uorth Cypress, Orange, California . to satisfied

ourselves he was 0. K. and returned to the office .

At 9830 am I was instructed, along with but. L. C. Craws and Dot. C. N.

Dhority to go up in the jail and got ieo Oswald .

	

Iwant to his call and put the

handcuff on him with his hands in front of him.

Wo retnmed to Captain tritz'a office where Captain Frits, Mr . Sorrells

and Mr . Thomas Kelly of the Secret Service queotionod Oswald .

	

Also 3n the room

were Detectives L. L. Montgomery, L. C. Graves t C. N. Dhority and Inspector

Holmes of the Post Office Dopartmont and myself .

Shortly after 11 .00 so we began the transfer .

	

Chief Curry had ama to

Captain frita's office . - had made a suggestion earlier to double areas the

press mid take Oswald out on the first floor via the Asia :treat door, loaving

Via pros. waiting in the basement and on Commerce Street.

Also it was suggested to go out the lain Street ramp and west on Main Street.

ilwso suggestions wore turned down by Chief Curry who stated that we had better

go ahead with the transfer as planned, since to had given his word on it.

Approximately lls15 am we left the third floor office with Uswald handcuffed

to my left arm with Dot. L. C. Graves holding to Ossald's left arm, preceded to

the jail elevator by Captain Fritz, Lt . Spin, Detective l., D. Montgomery.

	

We

reached the basement jail office with officer. in frontw headed to the automobile

ramp just outside the jail office door. Us hesitated dust inside the jail doors
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then was given the all clear sign .

	

Vv walked out and had dust reached the romp

whore the earw were to ride in was bins backed into poeitian by L.teotivo

Ihority when out of the mass of humanity caap~sod of all the news media, which

had aurgod forward to within six or soven fact of us, came thb figure of a man

with a gun in hand.

	

He tonk two quick steps and double actioned a .38 revolver

point blank at Oswald .

	

Iperked back on Oswald, at the namo time reaching out and

catching Jack Ruby on the left shoulder, shoving back and down on him, bringing

myself between Ruby and Oswald . I could see Dot. Craves had Ruby's gun hand and

gun in his hands.

	

Iturned my attention to Oswald and with the help of Let.

Combest we took Oswald back into the jail office and lid him down.

	

Handcuffs

were removed and the city hall doctor, Dr. ~Ueberdorf was summoned .

	

We also

called O'Neal ambulance.

	

Oswald was placal in the ambulance and rushed to

Parkland hospital .

	

In the ambulance beside . the crew was Dr . Diaberfnrf,

Cat. L. C. Crayon, Dot. C. N. Dhority and myself .

He was Wished to surgery where he expired at 1807 im, Ngv..ber 24, 1963,

pronounced by Dr . Tom Shires .

	

Judge Pierce Hcarids was sunmonod.

	

I gave him

all the information needed to request an autopsy.

	

trhan .all necessary reports

were made, I returned to the city hall where I made the offense report on lea

K9rv.y Oswald.
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I talked xith a Don L=pbcll to-day who works for the Dallas M=in,- r=, in the advertisingdcnartacnt.

Dea tells on that Jack Ruby in in the habit of ce-sing to do office and drawing up hiso~. copy for t':e advertising regardjr:~ t;.c C_rrc_-"Tl and thb Vagas

	

Club. TautJohn '-==n har3tlea 2uby's account and. that fan's desk Is just behind ltr Campbell-S desk,.
a:at On No~bcr 22, 1963 the day of the para:;a for the President Ruby, cane in and satat Jc:a P;ca.-...aals desk ca%ing out his copy . ?:at John can not in the office at the tic-.Ruby c.ve is around 12 Noon and >bas still there vnen :.2 Cz:.pboll left about 12 :20 Pa
:.r Ca=p'xll reys that Mr ?;,accan told him layer that he came in about 1 P_! and that JackF°-aby -s atill there at his dank.

'hia -uld indicate that Jack Ruby did not ace the parade or make only effort to seei:a President shen ho came by .
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REPORT ON OFnCERIS DCfI'S 1!1RTOTND 1TE51DFST'S KJRM;

V. D. xrWAGFR)T - 17801

On Novmcbsr 22, 1963, I was off duty, but was .v=moned to Grand Jury at

lOoOO AT7 . After I was released, T ronainod down Loan to watch this parade.

At 12EhO PY. I received word of the shooting of ?resident Kennedy and reported

to the Texas Book Depository Building to avdat in. the invostigotion . During

this tfao I basses ill and returned to my hem.

On November 23 . 1963, at srproximately lOEOO ATM, I was called to report

for duty . T assisted in answering the telephones and again duwlm the Own-

ing I baaam extremely ill and was taken home by Catectives Adamcik and 2kwra.

1 did not return to duty until Mendip, Novambor 2$, 1963, at 1&,00 PH .

I did not make any furthar invcstigatims on Mr. Kennedy, and I did not

make my investigations on Mr. Oswald, or Mr. Ruby.
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V. D. Monaghan, Detective
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LESLIE D . YORM.O"ERY - 6100

FYddsy, November 22, 1963 at 12,25 pun Yarvin Johnson 879 and myself, while

wrkinp as partners, went into the Dale . Cafo,lmstod at 3007 Lemmon Avenue, to

eat lunch . Johnson and I sat down at the table and looked at the menu . I told

Johnson to order for me that I was going to 0011 the office and tell them that

war would be out at this location.

	

I called tta office and talked to Lt . Wells-

I told Lt. Wills that we would be out to eat, and the Lieutenant informed m. that

the President had been shot and to rot= to the office Immediately .

	

I hung

up the phone, told Johnson that the President had been dot, and ve were to return

to the office imandiately.

	

We got into oar car and returned to the city hull

and our office .

Upon our return to the office Lt. Wells told us to report to Rim and Houston .

We pat into our car and drove to Elm and Houston and arrived there approximately

12+50 pun. Pmtectivn Johnson and myself entered the building, Texas Book Deposi-

tory, and went directly to the 6th floor when we contacted Certain Fritt .

Cantain Fritz put Johnson prorotectine part of the scene on th6 6th floor and my-
self protectine the part of the scene when the window was that the dMooting took

place .

	

I remained at this location in the Taxes Book Depository on the 6th

floor until Dot . Studebaker of the crime lab search section had dusted the

windows and surrounding boxes for prints.

	

I found a long brown paper cook

looking item that looked homemade .

	

It was beneath and to the left of the window

vhero the shooting took place.

	

I believed this to be the container that the

rifle Oswald used was in.

	

Dot. Studebaker dusted this item and initialed it.

Ixot . Johnson and myself initialed it also .

	

Dot . Johnson bad a Dr . Pepper bottle

that via in the area of the scene that he was protecting.

	

Dot. Studebaker dusted

this item for prints .

	

Approximately 2130 p upon completion of the cork of
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the Crime Soon. Search Section, Dot . Johnson and myself took the Dr . rorper

bottle and the brown paper sack looking item to crime laboratory on the 4th floor

of the city hall . Dot . Johnson carried the bottle and I carried the sack to the

oar .

	

Dot . Johnson was driving the ear.

	

I held all items frees. the Texas Rook

Depository to the crime lab .

	

Upon our arrival at the crime lab, these two

It .. . or. turned over to Dot . H . R . WilliOme of the crime lab .

	

Pet. Johnson

and -self than returned to our office on the 3rd floor of the city hall.

We arrived back at our office approximately 3x00 pun.

	

From then until 2x00 am

November 23, 1963 1 answered the telephone and assisted in bringing Oswald from

the 1411 to our office and back to the toil .

	

At 2,00 am November 23, 1963

I van told by Captain Fritz to go home and return at 8x00 sm .

	

At 8,00 am on

November 23, 1963 I returned to the office .

	

I answered the phone and stood by

for further orders .

	

At 12$30 pun on November 23 . 1963 Dot . Johnson and myself

were told by Lt. T . P. Wells to go to the Oak Cliff Cab Co . at Davis and Tyler

Street . and contact a driver by the name of W. W . Scoggins and bring him to the

city hall .

	

Upon our arrival at the cab company we were advised that this

driver use standing by the cab stand at the Adolphus Hotel at'Commerce and Akard.

This driver Scoggins was advised to meet us at the Yellow Cab Co . office at

610 S . Akard .

	

Upon our arrival at 610 S . Akard we contacted W . W. Scoggins.

The cab supervisor on duty at 610 S . Akard toll Dot . Johnson and myself that

there was another driver on duty, at this time that had said he had picked Oswald

up at the OreyTound Rue Station .

	

We advised tM a aupervinor that we needed to

talk with this driver alao .

	

The supervisor contacted the driver and had him to

report to the office at 610 S. Akard . The driver, Bill Whaley, *arm to the

office and Pat . Johnson, W . W. Scoggins, Bill Whaley and myself returned to the

city hall to our office at 1x30 ps .
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11pon our arrival at our office I took Bill Whaley into Captain Nichols'

office in t?e Auto Theft Bureau to take an affidavit of fact from him. Mr .

Whaley rave an affidavit to the affect that he had picked Owald uo at the

Greyhound Pus `-tntion at 12w_+0 pe on November 22, 1963 and lot Oswald out in

the 500 Plk.of North Beckley at 1211m5 pm on November 22, 1963 .

	

The affidavit

was typed on ty Patsy Collins and was notarized by her when Mr . Fbslsy Signed

It. Mr . Whaley and Mr . Seoegins were then returned to the Yellow Cab office

at 610 S. Akard by other officers from our bureau .

I stood by the office answering the telephone and awaiting further orders.

At 9:30 pm on November 23, 1963 I was advised by Captain Fritz to go home and

return to the office at 8x00 am on November 2L, 1963 .

I returned to the office at 8,00 am and resorted for duty .

	

I answered the

phone and stood by for further order..

	

At 9'30 am Detectives Leavelle and

Graves went up to the 5th floor jail and brought Oawald down to Captain Fritz's

office at which time Contain Fritz started interrogating him.

	

Present at this

interrogation, to the beat of my knowledge, were Mr. Kelly of Secret Service;

Mr. Holman, Postal Inspector; Mr . Sorralls of Secret Service; "Captein Fritz,

Poteatives C. N. Dhority, J. R. Leavelle, L. C. Draws and myself .

	

This

interrogation lasted until apprordmataly lli15 am at which time ' I, along with

the other., was advised by Captain Frits that we were going to transfer 0wald .
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On Sunday November 21i, 1963 at llw15 an Cantain Fritz, Lt . R. E. Swain,

Pet. J. R. l-lle, Dot. L. C. Graves are mdmlf escorted Owald from Captain

Fritz's office to the jail elevator.

	

Dot. Leavelle had been handcuffed to

Owald.

	

Patrolman C. 0. Levi ., Jr., was the elevator operator as we carried

Gswald down from the 3rd floor of the city hail to the bawment. When we got

off of the elevator in the basement, Lt . R. E. -vain walked out in front of

Captain Fritz.

	

Dot. Leavelle was to Owald's right and Det. Graves was to

Owald'e left, and I was in back of Owald about three feat as we approached

the door leading from the basement and jail office .

	

Captain Fritz told us to

stop, Net he was going to check me more time .

	

The captain said, "All right,

come on ." We walked out of the door leading from the basement jail office to

the ramp where the cars come down into the basement . We had to stop approodmately

five feet from the driveway of the ramp because the car was not in podtion.

When we stopped I saw a blur of something and heard a shot .

	

I went around

Pat. Graves and grabbed Jack Ruby by . the head .

	

At the time 7 grabbed Ruby by

the head he was being held by F& . ~1 . Harrison, T. D. Kd111on, R. L. Lowery and

W. J. Cutshaw.

	

We forced Ruby to the ground and s check was made for the

weapon . He then moved Ruby into tNe basement jail office and put bin back on

the floor being held down by the same officers . While being held down on the

floor of the basement jail office, Ruby said, "I hope I killed the son-of-a

bitch."

	

I asked Chief Batchelor if we had better get Ruby on the elevator

and got him up into the jail .

	

Chief Batchelor maid yes, and Ruby was taken to

the elevator .

	

I then went to where O-ald wan lying on the jail office floor.

A doctor was applying artificial respiration.

	

The ambulance people arrived

and loaded Oswald on the cot, and I went with the cot to the ambulance.
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I then joined Captain Fritz, Detective E. B. Rack and C. }: . Drown in their

car and vent with them to Parkland "emorial Hospital, 5201 Harry Hinas Blvd .
Upon our arrival at the hospital I vas told by Captain Fritz to guard the eaea

end of the hall of the Famergency Room .

	

Oswald was taken to the operating

room and I than moved up to the first floor main entrance to help maintain

security. I we . then relieved and returned to the outside entrance of the Emer-

pencr Room where I joined Certain Frita and Bet. F. R. Beck, and we all three

returned to the city hall to our office .

	

I answered the telephone and stood

by for further orders.

	

At 3,25 pen on Sunday November 2(;, 1963 Date . E. L. Boyd,

Y. . 0. Fall and myself were told by Certain Fritz to get Ruby out of fail and

}ring Ruby to Captain Fritz's office . We checked Ruby cut of the fail and

brought him to Captain Frits'o office .

I then answered the telephone and stood by for further orders .

	

I was told

by Lt . ",:ells to interview a Dill DeNar (stage nms)true name, William Delano

Crown, Jr .

	

I interviewed this person and found him to be the master of

ceremonies at the Carousel Club.

	

The over-all content of thew interview was

the fact that this person was broke and that Ruby was supposed to Lay him.

	

He

did else state that he thought Oswald van in the Carousel Club on November 20,

1963-Wednesday. DeMar said he could not be definite about this tgt he felt it

was Oavald .

	

This person was released without an affidavit taken.

	

I then stood

L7 for further orders and answered the telephone.

At 10 .30 pen Sunday, November 2L, 1963 1 vas told by Captain Fritz to go home

srd return at 8.00 am November 25, 1963 .
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On Friday November 22, 1963 1 was off duty .

	

Iheard of the shooting

of President Kennedy on the radio.

	

I called the office and vs . Instructed

by Lt . "ells to report for duty .

	

I arrived at the office shortly after

2.00 ton .

	

I answered phones and helped in the office until approximately

h:20 pen .

	

I then vent with Dot. F. M. Turner to the Sheriff's Office when

we got with Judge David Johnston and secured a search warrant for 1026 N.

Beckley.

	

V's Wen, F. M. Turner, Judge Johnston and Bill Alexander of the

District Attorney's Office and myself proceeded to 1026 N. Beckley where

we met Lt. Flmo Cunningham, Detectives Potts and Senkel .

	

'We then all

marched the small room of Lee Harvey Oswald and confiscated all the property

in the room that belonged to Oswald .

	

See separate list .

	

We then returned

to the office when we went through the property we had seized and marked it .

I ended my tour of duty duet before 2,00 a..

Saturday November ?3, 1063 1 reported for duty at lO,CO am and worked

in and around the office until approximately 12 :30 pen when I went with

Detectives Base, Stovall and Adamcik to Judge Joe Prom, Jr .'s office to

obtain a search warrant for the Promise. at 2515 W. 5th in Irving .

	

roe then

vent to Irving and contacted 1'et . McCate, who accompanied us to the above

address.

	

''e then mode a search of u:see premises and seized several items

belonging to Oswald.

	

Sae separate list .

	

We then returned to the office

.and risked several of them items.

	

Approximately 5+00 pen Adamcik and myself

were advised by Captain Prits to return to Irving and bring in Michael Pains.

We than contacted McCabe and returned and brought Michael Pains to our office

and talked to him until approximately 9.30 pe when Adamcdk and I took an
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affidavit from Pains.

	

A ride was then secured for him so he could return

hone .

	

I ended my tour of duty at 1000 pm .Sunday, November 24, I vas at

hone watching TV when the news of Osuald's being that came on .

	

I reported

to the office as soon an I could get there, arriving approximately 1130 pm .

Shortly thereafter, rat. 0. F. Base and myself went to Judge Joe Brow, Jr.'s

house and. obtained a search warrant for Jack Rub?'e apartment at 223 S. Eying,

Ant. 207.

	

We than went to this apartment and searched it .

	

Shortly after

we arrived there Judge Brow, Jr. joined us and was present while search

was completed.

	

Ve took from this apartment aosc money (see property room

invoice) and some telephoro numbers.

	

We then returned to the office, and

I ended my tour of duty at approximately midnight .
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On Friday, November 22, 1963, I was on any day off. At 1:00 PM I heard

on the radio that the President had been shot . I called our office and talked

to Dot. T. L. Baker, and he told me to report for duty. I arrived at our

office, Homicide and Robbery Buroa4 at 2100 PM . After arriving at the office,

I took an affidavit from Danny Oarcio Area, v/m/18, and Jack E. Dougherty,

v/m/L0 . Both of these men are employees of the Texas School Book Depository.

I was in the process of taking an affidavit from Dougherty when the uniform

officers brought in a white male they mild killed Officer J. D. Tippit . I

later learned that the man the officers brought in our office was Lea Harvey

Oswald . Mr. Dougherty and Mr. Arcs saw Osvald, and told me that he was em-

ployed at the sae place they were employed, the Texas School Book Depository .

$vas about 21LO PN when I finished taking affidavits from Dougherty and Area .

Capt. Fritz told Dot. B. L. Senkel and myself to go to 1026 North Beckley

and search the room of Lee Harvey Oswald . Lt . E. L. Cunningham vent with Dot.

Sonkal and myself to this address. When we arrived at 1026 North Beckley, we

contacted Mrs. Earlene Roberts, who is the landlady, and a Mrs. A. C. Johnson.

This was at 3100 PM, Novabor 22, 1963 . h's checked the registration book for

Alex Aidell or Lee Harvey Oswald, but could find neither of the names in the

book .

The television vas on,and they showed a pictnro of Lee Harvey Owald, and

Nrs. Johnson and Yr.. Roberts recognised the man ae one of their roomers and

said he had registered as 0. R. Lee.

	

They then directed us to his room which
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is a small room duet off the living room. We found that Lee Harvey Oswald had

ranted the mom October 1L, 1963, and used the name 0. H . Loa.

U's waited until Justice of the Peace, David L . Johnston, Pat. F. Y . Turner,

Pat . H. !', . Room, and Asoletent Diatriot Attorney, Bill Alexander, arrived with

the search warrant . TFia was about WO or 5tOo R1 when the above named man

arrived at 1026 North Peckiey . Ne then proceeded to search the room of Lea

Harvey 0-Id 0 0. R . Lee .

	

We recovered a City of belles Map with several

locations marked on it, a leather holster, air of binoculars, numerous

letters addrserod to lee Harvey Owald,, several books and personal papers

(See attached lint for complete list) . We then brought all this property to

Room 317, City Hall,

On November 23, 1963, 1 reported to work at 10 .00 AM and worked in the

office anewerinC telephone ealle . I worked In the office until 12100 midnight.

On November 25, 1963, Dot . F . M . Turner and myself took a picture of Lao

Rarvay Oswald, DPD #5hOIS, to h007 Flamingo Street in Mesquite, Texas, to the

home of Ponald Fischer, w/m/2L, phone number RR 9-0950. Mr . Fischer'a business

address ie the County Auditor's office . He stated that the picture looked like

the parson be saw looking out of a window on the sixth floor of the Texas

School Rook Depository, a few minutes before the President's motorcade arrived

at Elm and Houston .

	

He would not say definitely twos the mm he saw s but he

stated it looked like bin .
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On November 23, 1963 at 2 .15 PM Dot . H. L . Snnkel and I accompanied a

show up, oonelsting of 11 Job. Thu-n Horn, 12 David Knapp, 63 Lea Harvey

Oswald, fL Daniel Lujan, from the fail office to to show up room . I stood

on the stage during the show up and could boar Dot . Loavelle's voice, who

was conducting the show up . I could not ace Loavelle through the black

ncroen . After the chowup, Dot . Snkel and I took the four stove mentioned

persons to the fail office elevator, and waited until they were safely on

the elevator, before leaving.
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On Neveber 24, 1963, at around 11,30 AM I wont to the gmoory store, and

when I roturnad home, my wife told me that Lee Harvey Oswald had been shot. I

then sane to the City Hall and arrived about 12 .30 PH . When I arrived, Dot .

Senkel, Turner, Lt . Smart, and Lt . Swain were in the squad room going through

Jack Ruby's property .

	

About 1,00 FM Jack Ruby was brought to Capt. Fritz'a

office, and I stood in the hallway to keep people back from Ruby . I also

stood outside our office and kept the people back when Ruby was returned to

the jail.
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On November 22, 1963, at 9:00 AM, we arrived for duty at City Hall and

reported to Capt . Frita in his office . Capt . Fritz, E. L. Boyd, R. H. Sims,

R. L. Senkol, and F. H. Turner diseumnd their assignments for the time

President Kennedy was to be in Dallas . Capt . Fritz told Sims and Boyd that

they were assiGned With him to work the President's head table at the Trade

Fart . At 10 :00 A. Capt . Fritz, Boyd, and Sime left the City Hall in Capt .

Fritz's city squad car. Sime drove to the Trade ;tart and arrived there at

10,10 AV . We parked our car on the east parking lot. We walked directly

to the Trade Hart and vent to the President's table. i's mot Mr. Dow Grant

and Hr. Pot-,art Stewart of the U. S. Secret Service. lie discussed our duties

and familiarized ourselves with the area of the President' . table. We die-

cussed the route of the "resident to his table and who would be permitted in

the roped off area around the President's table. we inspected the President's

table and the roped off area.

	

At 12:30 PH Capt. Fritz, along with Mr. Robert

Stawart of the U. S. Secret Service, made the final inspection of the Presi-

dent's table.

	

At about 12thO T, Chief Y. . V. Stevenson came over to the west

side of the roped off ama and called Capt . Fritz.

	

He told Capt . Fritz that

President Kennedy had been involved in an accident at the triple underpass

and vas on his Way to Parkland HoVital.

	

He advised us to go to Parkland .

Capt. Fritz, Sims, and Boyd rushed out to their car. Capt. Fritz mid the

report of the President's accident could be a hoax, so Sims checked with the

police dinratchw by radio.

	

The dispatcher told no the President bad been

shot . Sins drove Code 3 to Parkland, arriving there in leas than 3 minutes.
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Chief Curry was out front of Parkland emergency entrance, and he told Capt .

Frits to go to the scene of the shooting . We rushed back to our oar and

Sheriff Docker vent with us .

	

Sims drove Code 3 to the Texas Book Depository

Building at Elm and Houston and parked out front. We arrived there at

approximately 12 :59 PM and saw that the building was surrounded by Police

officer., so we rushed onfmofds . We got on the elevator with several other

officers .

	

Lt. Jack Revill and Let. R. W. Westphal are the only ones that we

can remember who rods the elevator with tie . We stopped on the second floor,

opened the elevator door, and saw officers there. We vent on up .to the

third floor and Pot off the elevator. Westphal said he had a key to 305.

We stayed there about 30 secande and saw several other officers there, so

we pot back on the elevator and vent to the frnurth floor and got off.

	

There

were several officers on this floor so we caught the freight elevator and

Went to the fifth floor. We made a hurried search along the front and vest

side windows and then went on up to the sixth floor. Some officers stayed

on the sixth floor, and we vent on up to the seventh floor and started to

search along the front windows.

	

About this time someone yelled that some

empty hulls had been found on the sixth floor.

	

Capt. Fritz, Sims, and Boyd

went to the southeast window on the sixth floor and sax three empty rifle

bond on the flow near the window. The empty hulls were found about 1t15

TM .

	

Deputy Sheriff Luke R. Mooney said he found them and left them lay as

they were . We stayed there with the empty bulls to preserve the scene and

a methodical march wee started by other officers going from east to vest .

About 1:20 PM, Lt. J. C. Day and Dot. R. L. Studebaker arrived on the sixth

floor.

	

Capt. Fritz asked Lt . Day to take pictures of the-hulls and the
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surrounding area . About 1125 PM swoons called for Capt . Fritz, and he left

Dot. L. D, Montgomery and Marvin Johnson to stay with the hulls.

	

Capt . grits,

Sims, and Boyd wont over to near the stairway where one of the officers had

called Capt. Fritz. Someone said the gun had been found. Capt. Fritz

walked between a stack of book . and over same books, to where the gun was

laying between same hoses and partially covered by earn paper. The gun

was about 5 feet from the vest wall and about 8 feat free the vast stairway .

Sims vent beck to whom Lt . Day was and told him the pun had been found.

	

Lt.

Dry or Net. Studebaker took another picture of the hulls and Laid they had

already taken pictures of the scans . Sims picked up the empty hullo, and

Lt. Bay held m envelope open while Sims dronped than in the envelope .

	

Lt.

nay then walked over to wham the rifle had been found.

	

Dot. Studebaker and

Lt . Day took pictures of the rifle.

	

Mr. Pinkston of the P. B. I. and a

Secret Service agent were them at the time pictures were being made . We

don't know the Secret Service agent's-name . Mr . Ellsworth and another officer

free Alcohol Tax Department were also there.

	

Lt . Day then picked up the rifle

and dusted it for fingerprints . Pores man then called Capt. Frits, and he

walked over to where the man van. This man gave Capt . Fritz the name of Lee

Harvey Oswald and his home address in Irvine, Tams. We had just heard that

Officer J. D. Tippit had been shot and killed in Oak Cliff.

	

Capt. grits,

Sims, and Boyd then left the Tams Book Depeoitoryand someone told Capt.

grits that Sheriff Decker wanted to talk to him. Capt. Fritz vent over to

Sheriff Decker's office end stayed ]0 or 15 minutes. Then Capt . Fritz, Sims,

and Boyd loft . and Sims drove Code 3 to City Pall . We arrived at Capt . Frits's

office approximately 2s15 PM .

	

Them me" a lot of people in the Roadside
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Pursue and Dot. T. L. Baker told Capt. grits that the man who .hot Officer

Tippit was in the interrogation nom. Capt . Fritz then found out that this

man's name van Lee Purvey Oswald, the same name that he had received at the

Texas Peak Depository from the man them . At 2220 PM Sims and .Boyd took

Oswald iron. the interrogation room and oncorted him into Capt. Fritz's

office . During the interrogation of Oswald, Mr. Jim Rookout and Mr. Booty,

?. R. Y. &Fonts, were in the office with Capt . Fritz, Sims and Boyd . There

was s1no a Secret Service scent present and these F. P. I. and Secret Service

agents took part in the interrogation of Oswald with Capt . grits. At 4205 PN

Sims, Boyd, and Dot. y. . 0. Null took Geuald down to the bold over in the jail +

office for a show-up. Down in the hold over, Boyd soarch . .d Oswald and found

five live "undo of .3D calibre pistol sholla In his left front pocket . Sims

found a bus transfer slip In Oswald's shirt pocket. Oswald took big ring of~

and gave it to Sions. We put three other man in the show-up with Oswald.

They wen as folluvst

	

01 Billy Perry, e2 Leo Harvey Oswald, 03 R. L. Clark,

and f6 Bon Ablea. Sins, Hell, and B,yd wont an the show-up mugs with the

man who were in the ,how-up.The four non were handcuffed together. After

the rhow-np van over, at WO P's, we took Onald back to Capt . Fritz's office

whore Capt. grits, F. P. L, Agents, and Secret Service Avante talked to

Oswald some mom. At 6,70 1Si Sim., Boyd, and Bell took Oswald back to the

show-up roam and hold a line-up with the same men Go were In the first am ..

They vero also nmberad the mama as the first. At 6237 PM, we loft the

mhos-up non and took Oswald back to Capt . Fritz's office . Shortly after-

wards, Capt . Fritz, Juatics of Peace David Johnston, and Assistant District

Attorney, Bill Alexander, came to Capt . Fritz's office. Capt . Frits signed
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a murder complaint against Lee Harvey 0swald which was accepted by Assist-

ant district Attorney, Rill Alexander. This was for the murder of Officer

J . D . Tippit. At approximately 7,30 PF., Ran and Boyd were sitting in the

office with Oswald and Mr . Clemante of the F . H. I came in and interrogated

Oswald . At 7,40 PH Hall, Sims, and Boyd took Oswald book to show-up room.

This time there was also three other men in the show up .

	

They were as

follovn

	

81 Richard Halter Borchgardt, 42 Lee Harvey Oswald, 63 Ellis Carl

Bramell, /4 Don Able$ . After the show-up, at 7,55 PH we took Osrald back

to Capt . Frits's office and Mr. Clements continued Me interrogation of

Oswald for &I-out another half hour . At 8,55 PH Det . Johnny Hicks and R . L.

Studebaker of the Crime tab camp to Capt. Fritz's office.

	

Hicks started

finger printing Oswald, then Sgt . Pate Barnes came in . Shortly afterward,

Capt . Ooorpe Doughty came in and stayed s few minutes . After Hicks finished

Finger printing Oswald, he and uarnea made paraffin casts of both bands and

also the right Bids of his face . Dot . Studebaker assisted Hicks and Barnes .

H. R . Moor6, R . M. Sins, and E . L. Boyd were present moat of the time while

costs were being made .

	

At a;proximataly 11,30 PH Sims and Boyd made out

arrest sheote on Oswald and shortly afterward Chief Curry and Capt. Fritz

came to Capt . Fritz'a office and told us to take Oswald down out in front

of the stage at the show up room. Chief Curry Boom us instruction* not to

let anyone touch Oswald, and if they attempted to do so, for us to take bin

to jail immediately .

	

Capt . Frits told us that be wanted all the officers

in the Homicide Bureau to go down to the show-up root.

	

After a short wait,

we took Oswald down to the show-up room shortly after midnight. The show-

up room was fall of news own. 1b kept his there about 5 minutes then took

his straight to the jail office at ap;rordwtely 1200 AM on November 23,
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1963 . Chief Lnmkin, Size, Poyd, and Set . Warren took Osvald to fourth

floor jail rW turned him ever to the jailers at 1203 AM.

HOF1u= 23, 1963

On November 23, 1963s we arrived for work at ys30 AM .

	

At 3005 AF.,

Sims, Royd, and Dot. 11 . 0. Hall shocked Lae Harvey Oswald out of jail and

brought him to Capt. Frits's office for questioning.

	

Mr. Bookout of the

F. H. I ., Hr . Robert Hash, 0 . S . Marshal, and 11r . Kelly of Secret Service

were in the office with Capt. Fritz at the time .

	

Hold and Hall stayed in

the office during the interrogation. After Capt . Fritz and the other

offi .com finished their interrogation, .Sima, hbyd, eM Hall returned

Owald to jail at 11,30 All . Shortly afterwards, Sims, Boyd, Hall, and

Pat . C . N. Dfority went to 1026 North Dockley to recheck Oswald'a room .

He arrived at ll,59 AM and left at 12130 RM.

	

At approximately 6100 PM

Sima assisted M . O . Roll and Dot. L . C . Craves in checking Oevald out of

jail and brought him to Capt . Fritz's office .

	

Sins didn't stay in the

office during the interrovation . After the interrogation, S'.ms onsisted

Hall and Grew* do returning Oswald to jail at 7115 PH .
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I was home on a regular off day November 24, 1963. I was watching T.V.,

and it was arnounced that Loa Barmy Oswald had boon -hot.

	

I called the office

and asked Lt . Baker If I could be of any help.

	

He said, "Yes, core on in".

	

I

arrived at the office at 12 :30 PH . I answered the phones end took an affidavit

from George Senator, Jack Ruby's roormate .

	

About 4230 f7m, Lt . Walls asked me

to go to the jail and ask Ruby where his social security card was.

	

Ruby had

a visitor, o I waited on the fifth floor. Jack Ruby and F. B. T. Agent Hell

got off the elevator, and 7 asked Jack Ruby about his social security bard .

Ha said he didn't know where it was.
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E. L. BOYD - #840

On Sunday, November 2L, 1963, at 11 :45 AM, I talked to Det:.L. Baker by

telephone from Irving, Texas, and he advised me to report to work as soon as

I could got to the office . I had dust heard about Jack Ruby shooting Lee

Harvey Oswald while watching TV.

	

I arrived at the office in the Homicide

Bureau about 12,15 PM. . At about 12sh5 PH Patrolman R. E. Vaughn called our

office and said he had a man down at the information desk in the basement

who worked for Jack Ruby. I went down to the information desk and set Billy

Joe Willie, w1m/34, of 6922 Forney Road, Phone itV 1-3965, who was with

Officer Vaughn. I searched Willie and then brought him to the Homicide

Bureau .

	

I talked to Willis awhile and than took an affidavit from him.

After his affidavit was typed up, I took Willie downstairs to information,

desk and George Snyder notarized the affidavit at 2127 PH after Willie signed

it .

	

Then I let Willie leave from the basement .

	

At 3:00 PM Capt . Fritz eont

Detectives M. 0. Hall, L. D. Montgomery, H. L. Senkel, and me up to the fifth

floor to bring Jack Ruby to his office . Dot. Senkel waited in the room just

outside of the elevator on the third floor while the other three of us went

to the fail. When we arrived at the fifth floor fail, Ruty was ;tripped to

his shorts and F. B. I. agent Hall was talking to him. We waited for Ruby

to get dressed, and than brought him to third floor on the elevator .

	

There

we were joined by Senkel and brought Ruby on into Capt . Fritz's office . Mr .

Sorrell. of the Secret Service was in Capt . Fritz's office, end soma other

officer from F. B, I. or Secret Service was also there. After Capt. Frit2

and Mr . Sorrelb talked to Ruby awhile, Mr . Sorrells and this other officer

left . In a few minutes Justice of the Peace, Pierce Me Bride, and Assistant
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District Attorney, Dill Alexander came in .

	

Judge Yo Bride read the charge to

Ruby -at had been riled against him and advised him of his rights. At 4400

R4 Dot . N . 0 . Fall, D . L. Sankel, and I took Jack Ruby back to the fifth floor

Jail and turned bin over to the Jailers tharo.
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STATElEIT OF R . L . SR!IKEL, DETECTIVE
REI PRESIDENT'S ASSASSINATION

Reported on duty at 9s00 AN, November 22, 1963, the Homicide and Robbory

Office, Dallas Police Department, Room 317 . Talked with my partner Dot . F. Y .

Turner, also Pete . Sims AM Boyd . Capt . J. W . Frit a advised rat . Turner and

I would report to Deputy Chief Lumpkin for aneigmont. Dot. Turner and I bad

been issued beige colored lapel pins for identification . These were issued

by Denuty Chief Stevenson on November 21, 1963.

	

Deputy Chief Stevenson also

showed us a complete list of identification bdres and pine that would be used

by all officers and members of the press . I secured a typewritten list of these

items of identification .

9x30 AN, November 22, 1963, checked with Deputy Chief I.umpkinle Office,

was advised that Deputy Chief 1umpkin was out at that time. Dot. Turner and

I returned to our office, and at about 9 :40 M, November 22, 1963, I received

a call that Deputy Chief Lumpkin had'roturned and would meet Turner and ms in

the City Hall bas.mont parking lot in 10 minutes .

9,50 AN, November 22, 1963, Dot . Turner and I met Deputy Chief Lumpkin

and another man that wee with him .

	

I believe his name case Weiddemeyar .

	

The

four of us drove to Love Field, arriving than around 10 :30 AN .

	

ire drove the

route that the motorcade would follow. Deputy Chief Lumpkin explained that we

would be driving ahead of the motorcade about a half-mile . That we would look

for any obstructim, or anything that might andonger the motorcade .

We waited at Love Field and saw both planes land . 1 maw the Presidential

Party leave the plane .

	

Deputy Chief Lumpkin told us there pa,ld b a Secret
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Service agent riding with us from Low Field. We left Love Field ahead of the

motorcade. Deputy Chief pumpkin driving, Dot. Tumor in front right east . I

was sitting in left rear seat, the Army Officer in center, and the Secret

~orvice agent in right rear seat. Dot. Turner checked radio contact with

Chief Curry, who was leading the motorcade, and the dispatcher .

	

We proceeded

down the route to downtown, maintaining periodic check. by radio with Chief

Curry. We turned off Main Street onto Houston Street, and I could see the

motorcade at about Akard Street at this time .

	

This was about 7 blocks behind

us . We proceeded on Houston Street to Elm Street and then to the Stummons

Expressway . We were on Stummons Expressway, nearing Oak Lam Avenue when

we learned of the abooting . The motorcade passed us on the service road

near Oak Lawn Avenue . We followed the motorcade to Parkland Hospital . So.

the victims taken into the hospital.

	

Left Parkland at about 12 :L5 PH, Novem-

ber 22, 1963 . Had additional passenger, Format Sorrels, D. S. Secret Service.

We proceeded to scene of the shooting,

	

Arrived at the Texas School Book Ds-

poeitory, Houston and Elm Street, at about 12 :50 PM, November 22, 1963 . I

met Deputy Sheriff Harry Weatherford at rear door . Westherford and I entered

building and proceeded to check building from ground floor upward . I got to

the sixth floor stout 1:10 PR .

	

The empty hulls were found at window about

1:15 R4 . Capt . Fritz, Date . Sims and Boyd were present at this time . Capt.

Fritz advised me to take the employees that had been on the sixth floor to

the City Hall for statemeays . Officer C. W. Brow stated he had a car and would

drive me to City Hall.

	

Scow and I left the Texas School Book Depository with

witnesses William H. Shelly, Bonnie Ray Williams, and Danny Oarcis Arcs (Sae

affidavit.) .
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Officer Brown and I arrived at Room 317, City Hall, at about 1:50 PH,

Vovombor 22, 1563 . I was in process of taking an affidavit from Bonnie Ray

Williams when the uniform officer. brousht in a white male that they acid

killed Officer Tippit . I later learned the arrested object vas Lea Harvey

Owald. Shelly, William. and Arce told us that Os ald was an employee of

the Texan School Book Depository. pfficer C. W. Brown talked to Capt . Fritz

in my presence and advised him of Oevald'e arrest .

	

I completed the taking

of the affidavit from William..

	

This was at about 2:30 PH, November 22,

1963 .

Copt . Fritz advised Dot. W. E. Potts and me to proceed to 1026 North

Beckley and search the room occupied by one Lee Harvey Oswald . Lt . E . L .

Cunningham went with Dot. Potts and me to this address. We contacted Mrs.

Earlene Roberts, the landlady, and Pre. A. C. Johnson. Checked registration

book and did not find name of Lee Harvey Oswald, or name Ridell . Mrs. Johnson

stated they had 17 rooms with 16 occupied. This was 3 :00 PP, November 22,

1963. I called clot . T. L . Baker at City Hall, and be advised that be was

sending. out a Search Warrant. While we were waiting for the Search Warrant,

the television was on, and a picture of Lee Harvey Oswald we put on the

screen . Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Roberts recognised him as 0. H. Lee, a tenant,

and directed us to his room. There was no number on this mom, dust the

designation 0, This being a small mom off the living room of this large

moping house. We found that Lee barvay Oswald had rented the room on

October 1L, 1963, and used the name 0. H. Lee and still had the room rented,

paying $8.00 par weak . We waited until Justice of the Pea" David L. Johnston,

arrived with Dot. Tuner, and Dat..H . M. Moore. . The Ssarob*Warrant was shown

to the owner of the house, and a search was made of the moo odgapied by Lee

Oevald .
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There was a City of Dallas map found, a leather bolster, an address book with

thena.. of Lee Harvey Outsold Sn it, numarono letters with his name on them,

clothes, shoes, shaving kit, a paper back book entitled, "A Study of the

U. S . S . R . and Conmmism", a pair of binoculars, several pamphlets, and

handbills for the 'Fair Play for Cuba's Undesirable Discharge from Marine

Corps far Lee Harvey Owald . This property was all taken to Room 317, City

Hall .

I was in the process of looking through this property in Room 317, City

Hall at about 7 :00 PM, November 22, 1963, when I was advised by Capt . J. W.

Fritz to talk to Mrs . Marina Oswa1d, wife of Lee Harvey Oawald . I talked to

her in the presence of Mrs . Ruth Paine in Room 316, City Roll, With Mrs .

Paine as interpreter, I took an affidavit from Marina Osrnald .

	

Miss Mary Rattan

was the Notary and was present when a Mr. J . A. Rrourantus and Mrs. Ruth Pains

translated the affidavit . Det . J. P. Adamcik was also present. Theca persons,

with the exception of Mary Rattan, were also present wham the rifle found at

the scene of the shooting was shown to Mra. Marine Oewald . See her affidavit

for her comments a: the rifle .

On November 23, 1963 1 talked to Mr . Joe Molina.

	

Sao statement for in-

formation on him . He could not died any, light on Oswald'a activity as he was

not in clam amtaet with Owald during the day of Nwembor 22, 1963 .

November 23, 1963 at 2x15 PM I was on stage in show up room when stow up

was held with fl John Tharman Horn, f2 David Knapp, 03 Lee Harvey Oswald,

/r7: Daniel Lujon. I could not see into Assembly Room to see who was viewing

the show up . I did recognise Dot. J. R . Leawlle'a voice, did not see bin .
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November 2L, 1963 I came on duty at 12 :00 Noon. I was returning from
church services when I heard on a news broadcast that Lee Harvey Oswald had
boon shot. This was at 1113D AM . I took R9 fondly home and reported for

duty at 12 :'70 Noon .

	

I was present when Jack Ruby was taken to Capt . Fritz'a
office at about 1,00 111 . I talked to Lts . Swain and Smart and listed property
that thay had taken from Jack Ruby's car.

	

I went with Dot. Turner and Lt .
"vain and placed this property in Police Property Room . William F . Alexander

of the Dallas District Attorney's office was also With us at the 1026 North
Beckley address at time search warrant was exacutad .
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F . M . TIR*R - #309

On Friday, November 22, 1963, Dotectives Senkel and Turner raported to

work at 9,00 AM . We wore cuppoood to work with Chief Lumpkin and ride to

his car to cork the Praaidont'a trip to Dallas. 41o got with Chief Lumpkin

in the basoront of the City Nall at apivaoxlrntuly 9 :L5 Al5_ Chiof Lumpkin

had s D . S. Army Yajor with him that would ride in the oar ttw uo.

	

All

four of us drove to Love Field in Chief Lumpkin's car .

	

The chief was driving .

We drove to Love Field and to the area where the President would arrive .

A Secret Service man mot us at Love Field .

	

He rode in Chief Lumpkin'a car

with us out in front of the motorcade . We stayed in this area until the

President arrived et approximately 11x1,0 AAf . We were to be the pilot car

in this mtorcado. After all the plane . worn on the ground, we drew to the

outer Fate at the parking lot near Cedar Springs and awaited word from Chief

Curry in his car when they wore about to pull out in the motorcade .

	

We were

on Channel 2 and were talking car-to-car as wore all unite involved in work-

ing the motorcade route. At approximately 11 :50 AM, we received word from

Chief Curry that they were ready to leave. too travelod the motorcade route

and drove approximately 1 milesin front of the motorcade . We leapt track of

the location and speed of the motorcade by radio contact with Chief Curry .

We wore checking for any obstruction, or circumstance, that might impede the

motorcade . The first time I caw the motorcade use after it turned on Maim

stroot . I could see the red lights on the vehicles in the motorcade . When

they turned on Main off Norwood, we were at approximately Main and Oriffin.

T'hen we turned on Houston off Main . the motorcade was at approximately Vain
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and Akard .

	

We turned m Elm and than onto the Stsmans Expressway .

	

I do

not recall noticing anyono in the windows of the To- School Pock Deposi-

tory Puilding as we went by it . We drove on out Storusme and very near

Oak Lmm when we beard on the Police radio, "Tell Farkland to stand Ly" .

Then we heard Dallas one, which would be Sheriff Docker get on the radio

and notify our dispatcher to notify all of his personnel to got over by the

overpass on Elm Street and seal off the area until investipators could got

thorn . Soseeno pot back on the radio and said, "Notify Parkland to stand

by, I think he had been hit . , We wore on the service road of Stemon@,

near Oak Lawn when the President's car came by us on the way to Parkland .

We followed the car to parkland and helped vith the situation until they

sot them carried into the hospital . I cover did go in the hosrital. In

a couple of minutes Chief Lumpkin, Pot. Sonkol, the Army Mayor, and I

proceeded to the location of the offense at Elm and Houston, arriving at

approximately 12:5C PY� Chief Lumpkin advised to search a calooso of a

freight car that was parked just behind the ions Star School Book Deposi-

tory Duilding .

	

I looked through this car, apparently Chief Luspkln and

.'enkol bad gone in the building. I went in the first floor of the building.

I talked shortly with a Mr. 0. V. Campbell, ai man in charge, and with

R . S . Truly, warehouse superintendent, and with a Joe Molina who worked

there . They wore all of the opinion that the shot& case from west of their

building . Thoy said they heard 3 @hots et approximately 10-second inter-

vals. Allen Sweat of the Sheriff's office case up and atatod they had wet

sent a witness war to the Sheriff's office who might be able to five a

description of the mepeot . I went over to the Sheriff's office, vhare they

bad several witnesses in the Sheriff's office . Deputy Ltmr Lewis and
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Ira Tranthem of the Burglary and Tbeft Burma, Dallas Police Department, ware

interviewing the witneeoas, Mr. Sorrels of the Secret Service was also talk-

ing with thus . wit ......

	

Affidavit. were taken from theca wit...- by

various secretaries and court reporters from the County . I talked to the

following 11.tod vitnoeea .t Charles F. Brohn, v/m, 1619 ring . Highway,

GR 2-6593 . He did not ass suspect, or know whore shot$ caw 1Y=, was with

his kid standing, on Elm, vest of Houston, saw something happen to the

President.

	

Also talked to Arnold Louis Rowland. v/ma and Barbara Walker

Rwland s v/f, both of 3026 Mannerly.

	

Have affidavits from them . Also inter.

viouod Rmald H. Fiechcr, w/o/ . h007 Flamirco Drive, Mosquito, In 9-0950, and

Robert E. Edward$, w/o, 821 South Nursery, Irving . We haw affidavits from

then .

	

O:, Monday, November 25, 1463, Detective Potts and I took a ang shot

of Oswald end showed it to witness Fischer. Re states be could not say

definitely, Tut the photo of Oswold looked like the men he eve in the window

leas than a minute before the President's car arrived. I also interviewed at

the 'rerlffts office, Jobn Arthur C~iw, elm, and Marvln Faye Chin, elf, of

1,502 Underwood. We have affidavits from them, also Jean Newman w/f, 3931

Clovcr Lane, FL 24222, haw affidavit from her, oleo Julia Ann Mercer, v/f,

5200 Behest, Apt. 208, we haw affidavit free bar. While at the Shoriffto

office, I heard about Officer J. D. Tippit ratting shot.

	

Deputy Waltherv

told w some of the details.

	

Sheriff Decker told me about them having

owald arrested far sbooting Tippit, and mid Capt . Frits had notified him

that the suspect also worked at the Texas School Book Depository .

	

I wont

over across the street to the building, hunting my partner, Detective Sankel.

I wont through the building and couldn't find biro. Lt. Raminaki of the

Special Service Bureau turned over a cwt to me that bad been tuned in to
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bin by a James Clark I.a Now. Ho found this cost on Industrial .

	

As of this

tire, it has no part in the once .

	

It vas placed in the Property Room by ne

In Mr . L Ruota name as found property. I went back to Use SFarlff'a and

called Lt. Wells at our office . Fe advisedw to come to the office. I

caurht a ride to the office with an accident investigator. Upon arriving

at the office, Lt. Baker was hunting a Justice of the peace to got a search

warrant.

	

I told him of seeing Judge Dave Johnson at the Sheriff's office .

Ho sent eo, along with Detective P. H. Moor . to got the warrant and go to

1026 North Packlay where Oswald had a room rented in another name .

	

I think

the name was 0. 71. Ice.

	

We vent to the S),eriffts office, where we picked up

Judre nave Johnson and Aisistant District Attorney, Bill Alexander. Judge

Johnson gave me the Search Warrant #295, wMcb he had and* out. All four

of us drew to 1026 North Peckley, arriving at approximately 611,5 to 5,00 PN

where w mat Detectiwe Senhsl and Potts and Lt. Cunnlngham. They were

already at the location . ;is recovered the following listed property at this

location on the warrant . and brought it to the station, Room 317.

	

Among the

property recovered was a City of Dallas amp that was marked at several loca-

tion ., anong then being the corner of Elm and Houstons a leather gun holster,

nuaeroue letters with Lee Harvey Oswald's uamo on them, several- books, and

pmonhlots, and personal papers.

	

(Sao attnehed list for complete list) Later

1, the awning on NovemTar 22, 1963 s 1 took an affidavit fYom Linnie M.ao

Pnndle, v/f/30 . She is the stater of the boy Oeuald rode to work with and

once him carry the package and place it in the car on Friday mornings Novwbor

22, 1n63 . On or stout November 23, 1963, I resolved information by telophme

from an unknown caller who stated the Ducombar, 1963 Slue of *Gums and Amma+i=

him" hot an exact picture of the pun like found at the weans, wmrlets with

scope. States this ad states Oat a nail order bouse, glein's Sporting Geodes
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DoE, 11R7 s 22 Wont . Washington Street, Chicaro 6, Illinois .

	

This information

was passed on to Copt . Prita, rvho stated he already had that informstionn,

no funday, November 211, 1963, T heard about the incident in the City

Mall bas~nt alertly after now. I care on to the City Ball. I talked

to Lt. Smart and Lt . Swain and helped then go through property they had

recovered from Jack Why's car. We Pads a complete list of this property

which has bean typed up . Than Lt . Swain, Senkel, and I placed it in the

property Rom. On Sunday nights Rovcaber 211, 1963, a Ray Job. of Channel 8

:ievs called this office stating that he had an anonymous phone call that

stated they thought Oswald bad the rifle sighted in an Thursday, Nowmber 21,

1963, at a gun shop at 211 or 212 Irving Boulevard. Ys checked and found on

Irving .:port Shop at 221 East Irvine Boulevard, BL 3-5309 .

	

AWoodrow Grower,

PL 2-81,92, ass this ,3cop am has a man @mod Dial D. Rydert 2028 Harvard,

Irving, PL 3-4876, working for him. 41a states that he and Ryder bow talked

about this and have seen photon of Oswald and photon of the gun in the paper

and neither can remonbor doing any work for this man, or any work on this gun.

Me will check his riles for name and call back if he finds anything .

	

Re

states that another reason that toth of thorn think that they novas worked on

this fun is that in the pbotothe straw@ that hold the Clamp that holds the

score on the rifle look like they are an top of the gun, and he thinks that

neither of them saes saw a.gun idth a amps mounted with these scrovs on top.

On November 28, 1963, I talked to Mr. Grower again.

	

He states that they

found a work ticket back in the rear of the shop . This ticket has no data an

it, but the boat they Can figure out this work probably once is Yovmbor L
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to November 8, 1963 .

	

This,ticket has the no= Orveld on it and *Drill and Tap*,,

41,.60 end Rare rUhtins !1.50.

	

Restates that neither he nor Ryder ow -.b-

the face, or doing any work for this man. From the photo of the gun they still

think that they did net work an the gun; howwr, be states that they will be

glad to look at the rifle and see if they can recognize their work an it . The

handwriting on the ticket is Yr. Ryder'$.

	

Be states that they will chock t1sir

cash rogieter'.apos and me if they can determine about when the rifle vas

picked up and when it use paid far.

Ye eoetactad Mr. Ore"" at his house in regards to picking up the vcrk

ticket that had boon written up in the now of Oswald, Drill k Tap 811 .50 sad

Pore Sightinr, 81.50. Mr . Grosser states that be has orders fro@ a Mr. Rortai

of the P. R. 1. to hold on to this ticket end not let it out. This ticket was

written up in pencil by Mr. Ryder who work . for Mr. Greener. This was Monday,

November 25, vbon Yr. Norton of the F. B. I. first contacted them.

This phrase -drill and taps an used by a gun seSth scans to drill a hole

and ueine a top to put threads in to attach a more mount. They cbargo 51.50

a hole to hors those boless this would moan that the mount an this poops would

have three screws in it. Ths,phrana store aighta* roans to attach a spud to

the barrel of the rifle and than using a slibt align tool they will attach

this spud to tMa tool and align the areas hairs.

	

Mr. Crooner states that

most mounting for scopes have to use 4 screws, states there era only two or throe,

the Pprlngfiold 03AM and the Rritieh 303 that us 3 screws in the mount. Re

statoa that they do not sell the amwnitiom that would fit the 6.5 calibre Italian

gun.

	

On is going to check his cash register tapes tomorrow and ace if'he can

detormine when approximately this order was picked up by the L6 .M servieo Charge

that would have been paid . Mr . Dreamer's have address is 2015 Rosebud Drive_

BL 2-8h9'9-
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We talked to Hr . Dial D . Rydor, 2028 Harvard, RL 34076. Ho states tat

h . carats the -Y rolaket up with the ram O s wald an it . we showed his a new

raft shot of O-ald, end be states that he cannot identify the son an the am

who left a rifle with his . He to Roinr to chock and see if be Can find out

tmorrow what day be did all of his business in pencil, as be usually writes

with a pan, hot does re®amber one day in the past when he used a pencil, a:ai

this tag was written in pencil . States that he Can check because be remembers

picking up sae order . in Dallas on that day and will check this out tomorrow .

Ito states tat he will be glad to lack at the rifle and see if be can remember

working on it s but from to photos he has moan of it, he does not think that be

has vorked on it.

	

He thinks from is photos he has seen of it, the .cope
states

mounting only has 2 screws in it, and be/that be charcod for 3 on this ticket .

Also states that N thinks that he would mronbar a cheap amps like this and

world have tried to sell the ran another one and would rocembor this .

	

He

states that tFoy do not mall emranition that vonld fit a 6.5 Calibre gun, but

that he bso found out that R. L. Omen's does.

On Novealsr 25, 1r63, we took a picture of Rervey Los Oswald, DPD /Shols

and mhamod St to vitnees Rcnald Fischer, w/m/2h, hOO7 Flaminfto Way, tgrdts,

Texas, PR 9-0950.

	

Me business addreu is County Auditor's Office .

	

An

affidavit was taken from bin at to Sheriff' a office . He states to photo

of Oawald looks like the seen be aav at the window where to shots were fired

from . States be saw this am in the window a minute or lose before the motor

code arrived.

	

He could not say definitely this was the .m, but amid that it

looked like the see .
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President John F . Kennedy and lira. aean*dyi Ahite Horse, Washington, D . C.

Governor John Connally and Mrs . Connally, Governor's Mansion, Austin, Terse

J. D . Tippit, 238 Olencalm, Dallas, Tans

Le Harvey Donald, 1026 N. Recklay, Dallas, Texas
A 255 W. 5t, Irving, Texas

Jack Ruby, 223 S . Having, Apt . 207, Dallas, Texas
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?'JSTTIm15 A'SIGIIF.D HfAICID4 AND Ron"T FARFAU OFFICFF6. FOR "IS

SFCtMITT OF Tf.P RRASIDRNf

Captain J. W . Fritz

	

Market Hall-vicinity of President's table
and Speaker's Steed .

R. it . Suns

	

Market }ill-vicinity of President's table
&. L . Dryd

	

and -peaker's Stand .

D . L . £ankel

	

Reconcaiaoanee oar with Chief 0 . L . Lumpkin
F. M .Tumer

	

of to City Police Department, alaior Teidde-
moyer of the U . S . Army, and Secret Lerrice

They wars to precede to 1,residential rarty
approximately om-half mile and maintain
radio contact with Chief J. b. Carry who
was with the rmaidential Farty and advise
his of to situation along the route in
advance.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2003-Continued



co
W

CITY or lbw" am of DAL ""
PROPERTY CLERIC'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

	

PROPERTY CLERICS INVOICE OR RECEIPT

I--4&-" ""=

	

POLICC DEPARYRAEP'T

	

Ia~.

	

POLICE DEPARTMEP' 4

Retailed Of n S 2012114 G R So=
recovered stoks property:

Evidence to Offense

	

-

Nov 23 1963

	

19

the -Wowing, described artldes,

" :rat Ns

	

Confiscated, CSvldome

25 Nov, 1963

	

19

Received of

	

Lt. Swain & Lt Snort

	

the'Mowing described artides,
I recovered stolen property:
Evldenu In Otlanw No

	

Amd No

N° 11105
vxMCM&Ba .%aTS

w reather eeidememrtooDwa.aecao.prapaIr.Tents ey

	

acthtsfoenemaetaurrb.forpawpDneerDm .

	

Irmtth.T~id~eeaorr.aDwawatamprepav.wttr. e~bq

	

aret~maauL.aaeorDrpatapaw..iD~.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

	

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

DISPOSITIONQUANTITY ARTICLE e1N N0.
P1 fifla, : .rltirh iaaYold, PL sh 1, p.,~o ,~S

61AOl, Snrdnn r. :OC2 " .. `m:u la+,
o_t action, :Tit .: 1 iA clip

rin.5o for faetanir.,~ -.: .c .= : ar a9ra:uI

J 10 Ronnds British R P 303 &=-* F-33

AP

V 1

Tat : Dates 22,( -

DISPOSITIONQUANTITY ARTICLE SIN NO.

$124.87 one hundred twnty four dollars & Sf-dr~9

k;nwlopa containing
one hundred thirty one dollars &
forty one cents

,t.
154 qu5rters, 5' dime, 83 nickels, 31 r s

-
FrTC~7IS ?TlTRx:SRT.T

hundred nines.._
-~-.

cents
80 files 20 ones halves 82 quart.L. .

dives, and 92 nickels)

(Total _ $1051.78)

1 blue canvas money bag

1 khaki canvas money bag with leather
d fitted r lodti

seal missing the latch

.
o e :
3929



POLICE DEPARTMEN'
am or DALLAa

PROPERTY CLEWS INVOICE OR RECEIPT

N° 11107
3929 R

N .. crs_ra_N'

PROPERTY CLERR'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

POLICE DEPARTMEIN''
CITY o. PALL"

25 Nov 1963

	

T9--

	

25 Nov 1963

	

19

Received of

	

Lt. Seart & Lt Swain

	

+h-toNowinlidescribed arfieles.

	

Received of

	

jail

	

tha'foilow{ng described articles,

3 recovered stolen property:

	

8 recovered stolen property:

Evidence In OdeaseNn	Arrest

	

Amy. mardar

	

-

	

Evidence In Offense No- Arrest No

rr :: .itherellAsnaaamreorw4twdApiaptww..LAm mLaeaf" faamasmumaafor PauaepD .e.aem.

	

ue.ItharvAdamAaawreemr istaka aapaa.wnts an fewaethlafetaainaewreaeeularPolice pD.aeaalaa.
2S1

	

a.6( A
w
I .-

	

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

	

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

e~
0 .6

& v x mai6T

	

IV?

	

11109

	

e J Slav

	

rr~trt alc.~z

DISPOSITION
9UANTRY ARTICLI

wN NO.

201 Safe Dr C'.

three cents

1 mania "La Coultre wrist watch w/cle
Amer Company

stores on aoa "`~ _ 3 a 2.3

iDA49 990 257, DA49 990 99
-33 -

258, DA~9 259

1 envelope containing
1 pr . eyeglasses, blk. plastic frames

1

1 keg

necktie1

xitaa
ea, s cee

raga shirt N-ls
1
1

brn . suit
Awayfelt hat ,

ARR R Jack Leon w
mulins

DISPOSITION
OUANIQY ARTICLE I SIN N0.

blk . " i

2 The Dallas Horning News, & 1 2W

1 eavelopa containing
y

&4e 11177

1 TU oper's license of

1 passenger oar c, receipt, same Was

. . " ,

.

1963

1 mall cardboard box with Carousel

1

2

book of 25 stamps (8/)
ok at 20 stags 454)

pim.SLPt.~~"n " m^ ^ha

1 " ".acl o ee
1 Merchants State Bade aoney bag

... A.e_A 1T_w Ace, e»BT. Jack I*= w/m/52



PROPERTY CLERK'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

POLICE DEPAkTME'_T
CITY Or DAB

Received o f

	

Police Lab Crime Scone Search Section 97992

	

the'fo8owingdesen'bedarticles,

	

Received o,' F . ROSE, 1029 H. M . MOORE, 679 ; R .S .Stova11Ithe-followlngdearibed~Cldee,
§ recovered stolen property :

	

5 recovered stolen property:

Evidence in Offense No

	

F 85950

	

rnat No

	

Ch .-

	

L'urdor

	

Evidence in Offense No -

	

A rcsSt No

	

Charg e

	

Murder

PROPERTY CLERK'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

	

November 26November 26, 1963

	

19-

9. W. Rill
h."I C64 N° 11177

'OLICE DEPARTMEN"
CITY or DAI.W

li+ 63

Wr
3
RIY

Dallas, Texas

	

invoice typed in FBI Office,
IHlas. Texas-

	

_

if. W.aIvf`
e

Ifneither wld ncenar=moveredatalmvrapav.WrIte an I2~farnIndean MADDforpoic.pdr ..a.bD.

	

Ifneither eru.nceawrammed atal dal=XDpee.wnt. onfaleattifma"raR.aefarpaumpD.ReeRIDn .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

	

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

DISPOSITION
QUANTITY ARTICLE

SIN NO.

Italian make 6 .5 Rifle Ser . # C 2766 Released

0 ]0 Japan telescopic Bight

/1 Green and Brown Wool Striped Blanket "

) 1 Slug (believed to be 38 Cal) e

)1 Button off of Policeman's Dniforn e

,j Homemade peper bag reams omoma
gun case

1 38 Cal S & TI Revolver - Sandblast
brn rd hndles - 2" bbl Ser 19510210

"
,t_/,

-'1 " Bullet fragment taken from the body of
Gov. John Connall .uvv - MI=r"ARThit

I1
12

Live Sound . mm -bellScent
6 .5 hulls ("found under ledndoll°) " "

/

V1 lians brown sport shirt "Taken from
hca Rare Oswald"

1L1 041 T HS T:4Fwn=."s:~~:E
~JETED HEREOF

j1 PC Cardboard containing palm print of
suspect
Empty Cardboard Boxes ma , 'bIDORESS -J1 Cardboard Bar, empty, sizes e

print of suspect was found"

J1 - ~ Partial yz;l palm print "off underside
Tn =ell near end of foregrip" on

r

e
fle C 266

13 Negativea .of partial prints "round on
trigger housing of rifle Ser 9G 2766

Arrestedt Lee Harny Oswal w/m/24

This invent-_r _

~'~IJA

DISPOSITIONQUANTITY ARTICLE
-SIN NO.

0 oe and pictures ws 1 thrv 9.Ralsneed
~67 Postcards $ 44 - 6
o ega yea
'25 hristmas cards 9 66 "

s mss ar w . picture o

q

other 67 "

J1

Y

Vussian
m card rom mo er

,hotographs
Postcard //69 with writinj,

70 "
rl tarine Corps 2nd Etn . Class Book 1 "

mmon e clay or as ;
vl odern P

ou
os tage S t amp Album 973 "

exn ca Russian Magazine 7
~18 ssian Books Pa 75 thru 3

oOC , 04
~1 opy of Militant # 85 10 63 "

opy of The Worker 01~20 3
~1 o of FriendIs l1orld News 4/63 .I

1 ,I

opy of Pocketbook entitled GEORGE
RESELL 1 84 8

"' 1-,in Pamp etc IQ 9 494
J1 ssian Telegram w . picture on front

# 95
187 .pplications for FPCC 996 "

,173 andbills enbitled "Hands Off Cuba
Jch the FPCC" " " . N Q

`
-'-v i eceipt for fine from 2nd Mune ~J, 2F E

.

US f~1E SCE ^!'?A?rRtEourt New Orleans 8 2
"

1 0
n newspaper s 1ipping #90 i5 ~~ yw r '_.fCif-~. �DAY OT

''3 amehlets b CORLI L41; rT! ' . v,L
;rime Against Cuba . 199- 7 _

EDrl oadma "Eastern States" cities
iervlces 100 t4AfLE ._~~SL!'d ~Si)ilal

~l exas Highway Nap Phillips 66 of IK_ . .SN. (LY
11 tap o Moscow 102

~~y~_,II_ppDD-

-l p of Minsk Russia 10
p o i y of New Orleans Gulf 04 "

rresteds Lee Harvey Oswald w/m/24 This inventory was made k



POLICE DEPARTMEN"
OF~~

PROPERTY CLERXS INVOICE OR R=IPT

	

November 26

	

63

	

PROPERTY CLERTLB INVOICE OR RECEIPT
Tp

	

November 26

	

Is 63,

	

0 F ROSE 1029 H
'
M . MOORE, 679: R . S,

	

-
HiidO. F, Rose, 1029 H . M. More, 679; R . S . Stovall, omce

Rerelved of r .P . Adamdc . Homicide Bureau

	

1031

	

e:olyp~� ¢dacribed.arUek,

	

Received ofStovall, 1031 J, P . Adamoik,

	

Bureau

	

~Ae . t~ow(n¢described "eies,
E recovered stolen property :

	

I recovered stolen propertri

Evldena in ORenee N̂

	

"r :wtNo

	

Charya

	

Miner

	

Evidence to Off-" No

	

" rreeL No

	

Ch..¢.

	

Murder

j! 111770 This invoice . Search WarrantRIIPH PA=Bta,Irving, Texas u/23/63. W . HILLH N
1V°.

	

11178

	

~MA

	

N4

	

11179

	

C9(

	

.W. HrP~
c6i

Irneither .Yla.oaemrr .oeveTea .weaptewtv:au. misee afrbi.fefmI.aaaare ..e .fe .pan" >oeeesdim .

POLICE DEPAnYMEP'
CM e. GALL"

Its users.isenoenorreoo eraecowptapLrv.+rA+ cameo:this rotmmaa.urw .oororpoue.pw..e .iom.
20

	

2S5

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

	

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

/
O ON

QUANTITY AATICLII

I No.fap or Beautiful K;.41& V1 105 "h ra of the World "
"1 o Admittance Sign ,# 107 "
rl otebook and contents n English A08 "
,I otebook entitled "TEITADB" &

ssian lan ua e contents l oB "
11

.r._nT� es ns
led Russian tStampiFolder with stem a

r
x 7" blue book in Russian lan e
rf~. 13L48o ; °

11 ocket size blue book a parentl'Ujr'L .6FS 5 .6 ;21

hotograph of OSWALD

ar

0113
1 rown o with Marine Oroup

hotograph ,#114 "
v15f - - "air Play For Cuba Committee, New

rleans Chapter ID Cards x`11
v
p

. eeTs or Y:nglsn writing both aicbs
Th1ch appears tobe a dial #116 "

-7.' heets of pled paper in green ink
rinting containing comments

117 ~'Cvrt~ - .
/1 1- sgative offset rint o£

an y .osaow
t ::~.. .19G~"'1 enciled diagram #119_

-
~F' DAYOF

/1 ~ OY fR0.°ERIY
C

Trf ARTICLES

o HFABiUI

o
.fi

-Arrested: Les Harvey Oewald w/m;
Dallas Texa

--This inv tort' was made and invoice typed FBI Off as, Dallas e s

puu s ~..:l![3"~e 'h e" .ru .
`+ ,V

0I1NKITION
QUANTITY ARTICIS

,IN NO
/AA l a - 11 on Holland American Lined eleased

4
r

Sheets of blue ink handwriting
Holland

--79- Sheets of blue 3nK han a writingon
Holland American lined Staffnary

J1
r u

Folder captioned"BLOXNOTS" //126
2T Letters in Russian script No . 127-

through 155 "
_ Envelopes and itscontents and

5 em t envelo es in Russian
anguage o s You

12 Withholdin Tax Statements for-
1955 and . or ee swa

/2 471;kholding Tax Statements for
an or e wa

1 De oslt sli N bl Service
r 792; Dallas City WaterWorks -
Deposit Slip K3331 and Texas , . . . . . :,/~ LL . '-<-

466173
oT -men-tComm i ss ion Slip aetce

~''f 'HE ti' fOt~ft DF?A~2TNiEtHD"ij
allin name of L, H, OSWA

Jl Rent receipt 8/9/63 signed I . DAWS N n4 OF THE ARTZLFS O1 PNdnRT
ew r eana .ES ED HE12EOll '

Receipt from U. S . Dept of Justice _

,1 ~Birth certificate for AUDREY MARIN
RACHEL OSWA born 0

Da as, Texas 173 "

Arrested : Lee Harvey Oswald w/j/24
Dallas, Texas

'-~F:,zs cry was made and invoice typed i FBI Off ce, Dallas, Texas
~z s voce ear' Warrant RUT PAIDMts .Irvinx . Texas 11/23/63



... : aae-ro ..pT "OLICE DEPARTMEN-
CITY OF YALLA "

PROPERTY CLERKS INVOICE OR RECEIPT

	

PROPERTY CLERK'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT
0 . F . Rose, 1029 H . M. Moore 679 ; R .

	

Novembe r 26

	

+9 63

	

0. F. Rose, 1029 ; H . M . Moore, 679 ; R . S .

	

November 26

	

19 63,

	

-
Stovall, 1031, J. P . APamcik, Homicide Bureau

	

Stovall, 1031, J . P, Adamcik, Homicide Bureau
Received of	Shafollowinsdescribed articles.

	

Received o f	the following described artielea.
§ recovered stolen property :

	

§ recovered stolen property:
Evidence In 01 No-

	

Arrest No Ch .:_Murder

1 QFTp-ie POLICE DEPAfZ'TMEP"
CITY OF DAI"' " -

Evidence in Offense No-

	

ArmetNo-Chars"
Murder

This invdoe Search Warrant RIIPH PAINEts, Irving, Tex . 11/23/63
H . w.~

Ca.e

	

No

	

11181

	

H w

	

Trrr.r

	

r
CI

If neither evidence nor recover" holes WOWTO'. wpb on face of tLb form la detafl maws farpolice poaweton .

	

Ifaeither evWence Dar recovered itoka ptopn"W. wnts on face of this team in detail reswa for policeM""_°s_om

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

	

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2003-Continued

r±.fl.~
QUANTTY

- Tr i«~
In"SITION

ARTICLE
_

aN NO.
Jl oo . See, Receipt OSIJALD, Soe .

_

ec . No . 4-4- #174 e leased
o ng ax for

~J
n came -

f Lee Harvey Oswald #175 "
n iz.,

"tate y~lnnameV
"M.fnsT~"p

OSYIALD, transportat on
n+rv

!1
,e
promise by yOSWALD to pay loan to

, a
/ emittance Sli s State Department

vo s 29U24 9
-L

ad res ed -
SYIALD Box. 2915, Dallas, Texas #17

receipts from Dept- ,o State,
o Is 1152090;91, 95, 96 #179 "

1 ~Orm - & in name o MARINA
I7SYlALD #180

T ncomp e e Form F' I- 30 (I&tJS {
n name of LEE HARVEY OSY:ALD f181 '

e uss an anguage Forms, one entit d
'AHKETA" #182 el

1 -page f'orm 1n Russian language - ----_ _ _
-TNE U.4:Ad ,IOt.A "2 LEiA .iTrih- I"li/hich appears to be a questionnair

-page form n Russian a©g-
age wh ich appears to be questinnn ire ! 1_; . THE ARTICLES Of ! "atWEtiTY

J2
#1" fEO Hc'REOat

orm DD293 Ao-" lication for Revi=

11

isc rge rom e rme � '91gOeM_vwv
orces of the U . S . #1G

T/ oo ets which appear to contain
mbroldery patterns ~~/186 ' -

1
0 0 " e ces approx . sq. f
ass dated 9/58 in name Sgt . Q4}1A
e a o ., pen esa a ;i~"I5

- Arrested : Lee Harvey Oswald w/a 24 -
Dallas, Texas

s nv n cry was made and invoice typed n FBI Office, Dallas, Texas
This invoice Searah Warrant aITM PATwa8A T-- m- .. � M~ ~o

Continued
QUANTITY
nued -fir m 1n,, 1-

- DISPOSITION
~'

AaT1oLS -
eIN NO.

F .k.
J1

2- DIC S uaaon 1>.O-..t
Empty LYIevelope to Mr . and Mrs,

Re ease"

6190 "

rl Magagine Wrapper Addressed to
Tae H_ ns'IA'd 'rm. ins' n

Russian Document4,Pamphlet #131 q,2

1 Russian Language Document #193 "

,+N Hand Sketches on Plat Paper #194 "

1 Letter in Foreign language #195 "

T One Letter and Envelope From Jol1<

"

"

./1 Letterln Foreign Language #197 "

1 I ~lreign Language Maga=e Page "

~1 Note Paper bearhg name Paul
fa r, ".tiLTA u7 " _ _

rl Subse*tion Coupon, Life
200

Magazine uusa, rtnk-: i,dTa,i :~

1+3 Pages from Foreign Language Book E ARTICLES 0! PRC.-CRT1

r2 Lags o£ Foreign Language Book GSM '7a6 ..,
vi Note with name Ruth Pains, 2515

ZAx Al " OnB, e ~.-
J1 Calling Secretarial

Service
Card, McKay "

A Film Exposure Instructions #205 a

/1
t
Address Lable Advertisement #206 "

~1 Negative bearhg "Crime Against e



PROPERTY CLERICS INVOICE OR RECEIPT

?OLICG DEPAPTMEN
CITY orDA" "-

Received ofG~T . F . ROSE, 1029 11

	

M. V.OORE, 679 ; R . S . STOVA

	

A"following described articles,
§ recovered stblen~TropeArCy~lKo Homicl e Bureau

	

10 1

Evidence in Offense No

	

Arrest No

	

Charge

This invoice Search Warrant RUTH PMErs, Irving, Tax . 11/23/53

11182

	

(G'

	

Tx

	

Td

	

w+ > >
h" .Pr 0.4

If neither evidence nor recovered stolen pr*Wrtl. vats on face of tbb form in detall reason for police poaeeaaba

268

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2003-Continued

November 26

	

_19_L3

Murder

Am CPe-PCyR

PROPERTY CLERIC'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

c1T"r or oA " " AS

November 26

	

19-63-

Received oL~G7 " F, ROSE, 1029 H . Tf, MOOEE, 6

	

C R, S . STOVI~ ~tollowingdeacribedarticle,
§ recovered aWlen property:

	

"

	

om C ee

	

ureau

	

1

	

1

Evidence in Offense No

	

Arrest No.

	

Charge

	

Murder

This invoice earth Warrant RIlPH PAINETs, Irving, Texas
H

N?

	

11183

	

G

	

. W.
MwbC .,k

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

lla/23/63

if aeiWer evtdesa nor r.emaea stalm property. was as tea of tbla taw Ice daall reason for police poaeeaaWa
2u9

r wn.E DISPOSITION
QUANTITY ARi1CLE

MN NO.
a or from op of State, Amerl0En
anbassy 'lose OW 1/31/62 to LEE H .

S e .ease
Letter from American Embassy, Nose w,

l' o , #25

"
promise to repay Financial Asds-

u o
signed by LEE HARVEY OSWALD to the

J1
" u

tter from American Embassy, Nose
//1/bl, to Mrs, MARINA OSWALD,

reek, for interview re her visa
P ~

Jl `drm
lg170
(Official) in Russian Langu aa

~'1e-p 425
J1 One page Russian lam uave form

o . -3 da e uas 57 C

etter from the Soviet Enbass
asn ngtor, oa ec 4 03,
iirected to idr .~i3 . C~ : :Ai.D, 'lawew

/1
- .iem9ri;eheet a

-
Se

~Sngle sheet containing typed i

;tf259
J"+ x cars ear ng re spec ively , i(1 NGrIuYJF~~-19~~ames G. Hall; A .J . .Hidell ; B . r.' '�

nI/1
avIC, and V . T . as - oe
o admittance si n 6, EO tIF1tEIllt

.i ree~ s ee apparent y a
ussian form bearing No . 16-2U050

,il _nternatiooal Smallpox Vacc .

-,=--4Cn ernationa Smallpox Vacc
erti£icate in name of JUNE OSWALD

Arrested Lee Harm
L "

Oswald
v
w DUNE
o

me24
e n

x
Ce Lia s exas .

I rom . 1Sli DISPOSITION
gVANTIiY
oncinue f

ARTICLE
aIN NO.

Jl Note bearing telephone no . Release

/$ Postal Form, label bearing name

Dallas, Tex ., Postal "Form bearIg

;{209 "

X10 Empty Envelopes x{210-218 "

2 Letter and Envelope bearing name "

Ft .CWorth,
° -

Texas x{219

J5 Envelopes with contents x/220-224 "

26 Negatives //225 "

Empty Envelopes ¢{226-230 "

~l Slip of paper containing names

Cruz, and Lt . William Gaillot
n ;.113_~_. UYOf<<"y_19~1

(17 Envelopes vIth contents #232-248

abovtl

~: .ISTE~'I ,HEREON,

1 Vanilla Envelope containing
t T tr, "c red dr "+snatei

as letters du141g his stay in
Soviet Union X24

1. .

n
- 3ua1~3~-

~1 Aff-davit by Byron Phillips
-: Ma

stated

"

Oswald will not be ward of
41 2110

,/ 1 Letter dated 10/8/62 at Minsk
A'sal, #2§ 1

"



r_as-rD_aT

	

?CLCCi: a2PA TC1E[\!°

	

?®L@CI: ©EPA:a'MEN
CIW Or DALLAS

	

Cm OF DALLAS
PROPERTY CLERK'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

	

PROPERTY CLE RK'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT
G . F . Rose, 1029 ; H. M . Moors, 679; R. s .

	

November 26

	

r a 63

	

G. F. Rose, 1029 ; H . Id. More, 679 ; R .

Received of S tovall, 1031; J . P . Adamcik, Homicide Bureau fF

	

Stovall, 1031 ; J . P . Adamcik, Homicide
--the-following described articles,

	

Received of
§ recovered stolen property :

	

§ recovered stolen property :

Evidence in Offense No-

	

Arrest No

H . W. RILL

Charge

	

TUrder

	

Evidence in OSenss No

	

' .."t No -

	

~hsrg"
	Mrrder

F.W1, C64

if neither evidence Dos, recovered stolen NOpar4. wnts an fans of this farm In dwu resmon for POHN p0sseadoD.

2'70

Search Warrant RUTH PAINEta,Irdng, Texan, 11/23/63
H . W. HILL

°

	

11185

	

G

	

ft".., C"

S .

	

November 26

	

r p 63
Bureau

th e' following described articles.

If neither evid ws now remove.d sto4D yrOWy. write an fan of this form In detau reResD for police poasesatoa.

2'71

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

	

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

DISPOSITION
OUANnTT ARTICLE

RIN NO.

and
r'2

numerals ` (Numerals on last lin~l

-7 tma11
B.61Y

sheets
5-69T-

of
ir'^cPi. Released

I,~ �aa,an
paper bearing

lanvna , a_:TiT--riRirr7f~
Iof "LA VISTA" the other bearing

, daterf 8 u62
7~

n

~7
~~to I10INAt

Russian

~

Box~"2915,~Dall as,

y '

OSWALD,

Jl gr oup of ewing Patterns ,','281

Jl Top Value Stam3 Book ;282 "
1 tox -arr1,~ . . ".er

Stamping
containln9

Kit t'Ru'ober date stamp,

,OSWALD'sNeY Orleans address am

9 Various articles}'incluang small
Sri t.r,.~ markl yL,

pocket flashlight, fougtain pen,
four small bottles of Pentads 400
Peniciilln powaer rp--n

?10 . Y3095A do the name of OSWALD l +~' .61d 34 :J~; °hr :in Russian seri-~t bearinr, date 7
- _ Of_FU3

J1 Small blue ouch containin E1 in 5 Y li . .9l1_

-p 0c 1to L wa-c.- 7 , lit)e cJLasp nearing
letters CCCP,,cuff links with hamm r

-E
D hcRcA

. .y ., .
.

. , .
.

..
.

.. .. ,. . . . '
^
./~fYlIlfY~7Qf®Y7I

sycle and star ; ~one master~ "lo ~Ikwke

belt buckle;onextie clasp ;'~one si ver

button ;von
e

lapel
lap;-__

buttonbear
r~

ngRe
_

Sharpshooters Medal " one die ;vone
d

Arrests
OO

: Lee Harvey Oswald w/m/24 ~alla , Texas Thia inaento and

OnLnuea -Om v . DISPOSITION
r ARTICLE SIN NO.

1 Ru331an 13n~uage Earn O eCUtaa n
writing bearing No . 16-24424 rT2~5 Released

1/i Green L ~"LES119;~537\4: .
3517282 in Russian language with

J1 Red Russian language Identificatic
ro oer bearing Ms . WVOA- photo
and No . 560123 #267 n

i Small
(bearing

sia61e sneer TUAUer
Rus

u
sianand
uc,IClc

name OS4IALD
in

~
1

-
LavenderJ colored booklet in name
I. 1 sSued n ss an
language x/269 'I

1 - - hrti wertn Press news aping,
showing photograph of Iranian

~1 m

.~

Small white sheet bearing ink
.-,ussian script

Y

addressed in " Russian script to
MARINA OSWALD

J 4
-

x sheet f paper bearing Russ = L .1 '
language script in blue ink X0273

er oy
1

H . OSWALD to Federal)
~OF THi ARTICLES Of' fRC''ERT1Income Tax ;0274 -' ark---a o .

419128
8
00275

rhotographs'portraying scenes in
Russia 1 6
mer~.can ::massy e er, oscov,

/% /10/61, to Mra . MARINA NIKILIEVA
a, 9 fr

Arrested : . Lee Harve w d w2
s, Texas

Office[ Dallas, k Texas .TILs inv ce was ma de & typed in FBI



POLICE ®EPArTPAEP'T
CITY OF DAL' AG

rw _rul. "oL IC2 ©EPARTMEsMT

CITY or DA"" " a

PROPERTY CLERK'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

	

PROPERTY CLERK'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

G . F . Rose, 1029 ; H . M. Dloore, 679 : R . S .

	

November 26

	

19omtcide Bureau, Dallas Police Department,

	

November 26

	

T a 63
~ . Y . Adamcik, t . S . Stovall, G. F . ROae

Sto val l, 10 31 ; J .P . Adamcik, Homicide Bureau
Received o'	the " following described articles.

	

Received of	tha -following ascribed articles,
§ recovered stolen property : § recovered stolen property :

Evidence In Offense No

	

Arrest No

	

ra

	

Murder.

	

Evidence in Offense No-

	

wrest No

	

Chary DDRrder

11166

	

l7

	

Typed by Virginia G. McMxo'k

If neither avtda=not reewaod stolm yaopaty, canto an free of this famm datalIram far police pot+e

	

"

2'72

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

H. W. HILL
10

	

11=G7

	

tia.b a .n
Conta'~RUed on IITV 111880

If neither widen" nor rcdvaad stolen PTDpaty, wnts mfree of this foam In deta0 swam for pence pftaodam .

2'73

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

DISPOSITION
QUANTITY ARTICLE

IIN NO.
o._ :ct .. . n ..

"Join The Hir Play for Cuba~~ Releaeed

J108
" 1qp

Application form to the FYCC?New

)100
e Gn~'SS"IaTf^ .

FPCC New Orleans Chapter Identifi-
cation tiaras ii")VC -

J17 Pamphlets entitled "The Crime
. Against u a y eL1 .. 1"I

11
#303

1 zoo e ends ea
k1-4

as ro
Denounces Bureaucracy and Sectaria iJ

1 Booklet entitled The Socialist
1orkers arty Dy osepn hansen

J 1 The Coming American Revolution by
ma

1 Cuban Counter Revolutionaries to
'ne U .S . pu Sclea y 0 ,, r

,~Apanphler by the Dobbs Weiss " - °-' " ~'" ur--------`-:
Lampalgn Comm-tee, 11o Un1vers 1L

~
ZPlace, N. Y. i~308 Y~l11 " i;l:

"LE

_

I List
ILiterature

of Russian and Communist OF TF:E ArYfiCLES 0' PA~-O
publica t ions #309

noo e en 1 e :, lne Pact otof I l1aor
by the Committee for a Democratic

J1 Booklet entitled The McCarran Act i, ON6SS
"

t° .
"

J1 Pamphlet entitled "The Revolution

î hou6ht -- ^ Fidel frastro l' # 12 "
-1 Booklet entitled de to

Revolution by Jean-Paul Sartr 31 "

tree ea i. " is O1SWALD w/m/'
Dallas, Texas

Voluntaril iven Aillas PD ; .
ri a " ree enc lrv a . Texas . 11 22/63

._-

onLln !l.1~0[e 1 1:116, DISPOSITION
9UANTITY ARTICLE

EINNO.
y r c>o1aD 1no1uu>-nt; "~rlau e~ - an

alcoho l c beverage ;~One small pain Released

C^m clips ; o ootttlle opener;-one
;
board of some , . typ- e ;`/one offs

contained �

small

in metal index ~ca rd ,box
n Or1m-t,Iv 19 x V x 6 LtTCIR.Pbyif_~

t
.,

lindices
blank~~11Tdex cards with al habetia:

1 P28
t

:'S . i~t-.MYC~7 N_. . .14C
� h

28
x

1
~remit-r5>~(DiipSSl16I'L66

x 8 #2
' u', II r "a

I HEREONe
nl,

ll ro ert listed on invoices

suitcase .
1 v t. rang..

11
- .,.. ." -n a_ DVe _ _

Arrested : Lee Harvey OsweTd wn;24,

This inN{entory made and invoice wed in 2 Office Dallas Texas .
This n ace Search arran c3fiA76ZlIhEx s, rv ng, xae,

-_This Se
came ou

rch Warrant Issued by Judge JOE B.
of ara e attached to house 2515

BROWN on
W 5th,

11 23
rvin Texas .

This inventory made and typed in
Wi ness y : ~VX"4

and Capt . J . M .

allas FBI

, Da

Office .

as Police Dept .



''ZJ_VCS CE-12A TMENT
CITY O" DA" °+"

PROPERTY CLERX'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

Homicide Bureau, Dallas Police Department,
"̂ " cccived of J . P . Adamcik, R . S . Stovall, G . F . Rose

§ recovered stolen property :
vidence in Offense No

	

Arrest No

H . W . HILL

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

November 26

	

, 9 63

-the following described articles,

Charg e Murder

n."f Clnl

If neither evidence nor recovered stolen propaW. wntb on face of this form in detaR reason for polls possession .
2'7'1

ro.m CTa_7D-i,f

PROPERTY CL!':::S'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

§ recovered stolen property :

no :.IC~

	

aPA :?c4CN
CITY O7 DALLAS

Yomicide Bureau, Dallas Police Department, November 26

	

_19_63

Received of J . P . Adameik, R . S . Stovall, G . R . Rose
the following described articles,

Evidence in Offense No

	

Arrest No

	

Charg

	

Murder

Voluntarily given Dallas

	

Dti "ytUTH PAINE and Mrs . OSWALD at PAIQNEIs
residence, Irving, Texas, 1122/63

H . W . HIIJ.j T̀°,

	

111uo

	

MP"M CI-k

If neither evidence nor recovered stolen propaW, waste on fate of this form in detail sawn for police possession "

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

poq .._ .ru-T
QUANTITY

~- .-rc_ -
DISPOSITIONARTICLE

eIN NO"

iteraturere catalog
alog

ring,
sprC¢1CC'. . .. .

,`~ eleased
J1 raf i~et The Road to Socialism

iov BLAS ROCA N x315
1

.Lpew en urv F". 113-7, :.
1316

rang1R1 nMti2Ld
IComintern" by JA'I~''SS P, CANNON rf;17
~'d00- et 'bpeec a e !. .u oy

- I:idel Castro 1318 "

~:'ith
on lnen

al
t

Cuba, Brazil, 3/63 by FPCC,

Jl Publicationentitled The Nation
ca ee i 3 o ifo

,/1 Pamphlet by The Weekly People
~iLrcu u~ne~!ie "'nT "̂ uu I -

reprint froml9/i2/60 issued of The

,/1 Russian booklet bearing OSWALD's
L
... . . .

.T}2"er
1323 sY_ _L OF THE .tFTCLES OP f4-GU

i Russian book dated 1962 at Sofia - r~ T ~

J1 rown covered Russian pamphlet wearing numbers. 500 'on its cover n 0il ~7
~tusslan ly5 a ICSev
Ikassian magazine bearing No . 16( ~ e
chose cover shows a group of men
:drezsad in bl ack standing behind
what appears tote a -master o£ -
ceremonies dressed in white 132 "
Arrested: Lee Harvey Oswald w~m 24,

Voluntarily glen Dallas ^ PD by RUT PAINE a d Mrs, OSWALD

Inv .
dARTICLF

DISPOSITION~COO4U~A~~N)I~p illom
eIN NO"

J1
(dic

LS
tionary

JOJi,o,1-ROg11h 'D _-,
t

D',1
stenogra?hper's

'rD L

t
i ..
e
. . 3

and
no

o :.ru a " � . ..alin-Dpac : s
vocabulary ~/ 328 Released
L..ESY"duIIY~--0, 1;2I.ZTT^, ..a
Hork 1329 11

d
..a."

I?hotogra?h Russian wor!cers 1331 '
~1 photograph female

Russianin what appears to be radio

,1 Photograph of Russian workers in

J1 Photo of Fidel Castro 1334 "
~rrw nar:uDm ecarmg aucress
L .H . Gsrrald, 4907 Magazine,

_1 Brown maf11a envelope containing I

Te ,ar .,

entitled "Pa : . o I ~ D Collective" 133 jn
-~

i
}Jl R9--,~" e `"" evr tt n dissertation l,' n n -,:70 . .9

outlining political domestic and /l
"

t
of

TFC -ATA:LES
labor life of the Rus sian as well ks ~, - _
other gui uss an I

r political system_ 33 T~ r!", :'E~_Ca
-71 -- ~ PP-rr "¢Mx9 i. U[

Uashington, 4/18/63 to I"'IARINA

J l 1rOlderd
-

sheet1r- o_ld_e;_Z-sh,e' t representingrepresentingg some'e
~Jpe of

84~& ' OSl"IALD's~wife's~~nme-~--
,/ 1l ~Pay " vouchers nof ^ the Leslie~Welndl

1r o' . II 9tT ,,e t rrT " -.

( -lent
Franklin Park,Ill� covering enroly

between 7/21 and ~y/29/62 #~34Ii
Arrested Lee Harvey Oswald w/m/ ,



lws CPI~PO-17
OI- OF O-

PROPERTY CL--RK"S W70ICE OR RECEIPT November 26

	

63
Homicide Bureau, Dallas Police Departmenb,

	

1 9

neceived o^ J . P . Adamcik, R . S . Stovall, G. F . Rose

	

the-following described arthl",
§ recovere4 stolen property :

Evidence In Offense No

	

sweat No

	

Charge-

	

Murder

w? 1--1970 G

H . W. HILL

If neither evidence nor recovered stolen prOPWV, write on face of this form is dated reasm for police posaeWon.

2'76

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

¢PL-10-11 -DOLIC2 JCPARTMCN"
OIrY OF DALLAS

PROPERTY CLERK'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT
Homicide Bureau, Dallas Police Department, November 26

	

10--Z-

'Received

	

63

J.P . Adamcik, R . S . Stovall, G . F . Rose
'Received of	tbffollowingdescribed article.

§ recovered stolen property :

Evidence in Offense No

	

ATre1t No

	

Ch-;-Murder

residents, Irving, Texas, 112/63

Tai°

	

11191

	

G

	

a.e -t CW1
H . W- HILL

If neither evidence nar zacoverad sb9m propaW, write an face of this form Is detaU reason for police possession.
2'7'7

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

on 1nUe0 0m Inv . DISPOSITION
QUANTITY /V ARTICLE

rN NO.

Sears Foma a oaring Apparel
Catalog ,#354 Released

:iercedes St ., Ft . S "lortl,, for Publi

address Mrs . Arthur Young 35 En4191,--- St ., New *G and
language form No . I'5199 #355 a

directed to Mrs .Marina Oswald, New

~1
flew Orleans 10 3

envlo "e
#35

3- a e letter and addresse
o swala a from S`a
illein Russian language (Battles

"rala:u, x yu ]f
Jl Letter to Marina Oswald, New Orleals,

25 763 13 Russia
all-A

1/358
y: -age letter n Russian language v . . . . . .

envelope directed to Marina

aoli Pennsylvania, 8/25 /6 3 .a . .ret
T4!s : ~- YOFL~°---- .

y, . - fn

J2 Postcards one directed Lee Oswald -"/,UST .~ n&at01l, �

signed Erick ; one directed to Lee -, T

-signedMother - " ^ ^-Pexas,
,er.r.~- R.n r.~ nT,"ynTTm1T rlrn .
(for Mrs . M . Oswald) Irving, Texas
from Minsk ss

,Z/lot ..03, Irving #361
n t

e

-Marine Oswald New Orleans the othe
irected from Minsk Russia to
u a ne, rv rig, pos mar e Irvi g,
0/7/63 (Letter for DI. Oswald) #36 "
reate S EY l "1 w m2,

Dell .s P
o unoaM given Dallas PD b Ruth Pains and Mrs_ Oswald At PAineIS

f OUAaTITY yf
. X-05. DISPOSITIONI V" ARTICLE

IIN NO .
~:ayroll v .uc7u :'a F t1Lo Jn68~r°- Chslo-

~Stovall,lnc ., Dallas, Tex ., for th
erlo . 0 v oI~ '1.

r,342- Released~
v

IReily and Co ., Inc ., Nola for ~the. .747743 -~J%qdtj~ 7,122 4~3
11343

0

-~I lrErber..i~ ~~oi7mr.Re~7amdl' -
J2 rob 3/15/62 Minsk, Russia and two

-.i~yl -nnl
for LEE OSLALD ,1344 D

len eggs r nn L;aarC NO . 17

045 MARINA N . OSIYALD #345 II
mavlon an ! r L e -

aI i,~vi, ~°io~n of i7oployment Security

~1
C7~~ 46
~1irt'

° ~ "
_C

o. Tr

h data re MMARINA OST :4LD 10/20/ 3

J1 Russian Identification Booklet / wit

date of birth 7/l7/29 (Passpor

43 A.ugust-September, 1963, and one Op Tt;q ,;RTICtES 0` iNC.'EF'f1

iSocurity
I

I "scriptscript #350I,~
-i olclet containin food reeg:es

Pocketsize fashion magazine en it i
Sim0licity with a manila envelope

./1 Sears Tower Automatic S11Ii;A I .~
I .

Arrested : LEE HARVEY 0.SWALD ~' w r/24
Dallas exae

Volunta~ily given Dallas PD by RUTH PAINE d Mrs . WALD At
IN," I . .



as-rc-an 'OLICE DEPARTEMEN'
CITY OP DAB " °u

PROPERTY CLERIC'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT
Homicide Bureau, Dallas Police Department

Received of J .P . Adamcik, R .S . Stovall, G .F .Rose

§ recovered stolen property :

E vidence 1. Offense No-

	

Anrost No

November 26

at PAINE-s residence, Irving, Texas, 11/22/63

NT9

	

11192

	

G

	

~P.er awE
WTT.T.

If neither evidence nor recovered stolen property.wnts on face of this form is detailnumfor police posaeWon.

2178

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

,_L3

-the-following described articles,

Charg- Murder

Am cre-PC-U

§ recovered stolen property :

'OLICE DEPARTMEN -
CITY .1 DI

PROPERTY CLERIC'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT
Homicide Bureau, Dallas Police Dept .,

Received o f
J . P . Adamcik, R .S . Stovall, G .F .Rose

Evidence In Offense No-

	

wrest No

H . W, HILL
Typed by Virginia G.MoGuiird

	

E

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

November 26

	

-19--L3

-thelollowing described articles,

murder
Charge

If neither evidence aor recovered stolen property. wnts on face of Shin form in detail reason for police powWoa
2'79

Cor.~~AhtriiY~ f ,, om Inv . ~ DISPOSITION
ARTICLE

PIN NO.
u :.o cur on ~ ".ocv-a o s rioneor

Publishers, 4,126,163 to L .H . Oswal_ ',

Jl i.etter,in Russian script
rr

addressec~~

botht side!'317717 ,#364 n
-A

-1/11/63 to Oswald, Dallas, Tex ik3 5
J4 Photo ranhs and a tourist crw .:hle

Visit the USSR .3
J6 Photos 03''
1e
T (Photo

rnozos
house,and car #365

,/22-TtT.an.s'~appaT S - on N

are stereo
ttde -n. Of
and 1 35mm, single ~ , e 1I

Box o .o acFrome transparencies
and two viewmaster reels entitled

I(64) 1 ". y #37 I1 ,
. Gi7"

111T- 77
lanacane, pentids "400 1 aspirins, ,~ - " . s . ., ... ; z . .

crnTtai- ..
T

'" '- .
pills some labeled in Russnia

ne
.. ..lo _

_ `
two

er-IaesNFeesr-+aasa~-deee
"~f ~htl ;f f

H
c .SnTICLES C' HrN'cRif

eye droppers, small container

powder and bottle of llquidlabele ~!.. .r f,o, ..-,

a .~oreign coins in a kodak film bag aE ~/
with address Corporal Michael Pal v ~-

. rs B ry .i Tr37
J° One Minox camera, one pedometer;

',~,,i

,one lense in hood ; one 15 Power

oneocket
o,re-!t

knife
,34ensdi

in leather co .~ :
-

I Arrested : LEE HARVEY OSYIALD
in

4,

¢even iaiias "f Oy /liY:~. c an Mrs . QSlJALD

on,_nnea .rom 1nv iuye0 DISPOSITION
i

QDANuTY ~ ARTICLE six NO.
9 Art1c oo in. u na , ;,~ ippon

L gaku
bin

oculars " and

three 1 . 3 m . colors fihl1

35 mm . colored film ; one 620
plus film

color:.,d rlo'll
? " one leath r

case with stereo realist filter
9{379 eleased

0--DIN 17/10 ; two rolls of

c3_e~negatiee 'of-baby in chair and

developed
1Lems 1r~C1U(Ylg - one
camera; - Vne cuera-2 camera ;

stereorjaiisr ----
and on

----

~1 Flash assembly Ansco and one ,

Applications for The Militant ; ore - -
. . vvAVyc-zzv .~zr~.~-.r-
subscriptions Eorms fo

r
r The

^Publishers ^New Inc .
Russian lan

Press,
xe

-Work,

news a era
~o
1 Ir j>

f THE ARTICLES Ci
rr1

~l
~l Red billfold ; one scrap of white

paper with Russian sere tin
'b

,
pence Wit:' 1

Arrested : LEE HARVEY OSWALD w m/24

Voluntarily given -Dallas~FD by RU H PAINE nd Mrs . OSWALD

This inv ntory typed at Dallas FBI Office apes,
Witnesse - by : 'apt . J, M, ENGLISH

SA 11A d



rms CP-L-ui

§ recovered stolen property :

`OLICE DEPARTMEN'
c1YV or Io^~

PROPERTY CLERK'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT
H .M . Moore ; W . E " POTTS ; F . M" TURNER;

	

November 26

	

63

BILL SENKEL, Homicide Bureau
Received OP ILL

	

described articles,

Evidence in Offense No

	

smut No

	

Ch_ff Murder

N . W . RILL

11194

	

G

	

a,.�� ,' ° "'

Inv . continued on 111950

If neither evidence nor Bweovered stoles propertb. write

	

fan of this term to deWl rsewn forDdtee poasesatoa

280

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

r..o crs-rc-ur

PROPERTY CLERK'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

§ recovered stolen property :

PO4IC= D6PA.ITPAEEN' "r
GITY Or17A-

H.M . Moore ; W . E .Potts ; F. M. Turner ;

Received of Bill Senlcel, Homicide Bureau

Evidence in Offense No

	

Arrest No.

November 26

	

78 63

_the-following described articles.

Charg murd er

This inventory was-made & invoice typed SnPBI Office, D

	

as, Texas .

H . W .HILL

	

-
r...., Y C6,t

If aci.hor evidence nor recovered stolen property, write on face of this form is detail reason for police possession.
281

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

v + +p~u 01110 E 1 TIONIOVANTItt~ ARTICLE
BIN NO.

j
Dock oiitdc "A Gi:u:?y of coo

I jUSSR and Communism' : en "' Historic 1"_ I ~ ;,
Pocketbooks

nicier -
" -

n wl

"

iins by Ian Flemi~~y,
n=+~" ~~~

Ti[R4"Ve"7[- 7"rJTZ~~'VOZ_ l-
and the other t ive and Let Due"

1 amp e err ore cnoo or
;4arxist Study,Fall Term, 19'03 ¢{41 "

of yStudies Mobile, Alabama, /22/6 3

" U'
'"GFNFT " F4

1d- sed ' e
Oswald 2703 Mercedes 6venue,Ft .
Worth postmarked New York with
retyrn a cress n nroa w

'and~flewspaper clipping Times
,

0-
reflecting Oswaldls fine of $10

1 -
" " -:- -~' 'C`cz13

~adoress
Handbill FPCC New Orleans with

L . Oswa o agasine
St ., Nevr Orleans,La ., *1 1'41

/. '

422 Girod St, NO Ia . 0
'tted t M- en-- for. .,--1G

FPCC circulars, total ~9 .6G, bal, i;2~7"
ALL 9 THE ARTICLE

1 FPCC' application slip Y/r'Ol 11416 "� ~ . F.~F. r1L4G
regarding Oswaldld fection to

'concerning Oswald and cartoon
re^. rdin defectors '41

1 P.'rlvers handbook state of Tex s
~41~I a. .

ryes ea : Lee Harvey " . ._
Dallas, Texas

cart warrantt claueo 11/ T-3

alsposiiloN
QVANMY ARTICLE

NN NO.
A a YRAA~Cf

H . Oswald P .O . Box 30061,New
r, -

-J
s yayi

1 Letter on letterhea~
,
d Socialists

m~
`aid Box 2915, Dallas, signed

"
Let, -
Ossvald Dalla ;, Tex ., stating Oswa dra
letter turned over to him b
FTP- $4U2

1 Letter from V .T . Lee, National
Dlrector

H.
IF l,

orleans 103 eto Lee OswaNew
Letter from Louis :e ns oc , uen .
Manager of The Worker dated 12/19 62

'D See to Lee n . usrlsA
1-

j
Box 2915, Dallas, Texas #4o~1 "

12/13/62 1 addreased
'aTr+es-3rYormry--late

to Lee H . Oswa~d

Gus Hall-Benjamin J . Davis, Defen e

1 Letter from Arnold Johnson direct Ofr o nn etu ureau N£ 0511%~? rbw .~c P"
CP, USA 1 3 to L .H . Oswald

#4G
Z'
iY

Till
P .G .BOx GG61 No Ia

a ' .. .'~^. .1 :Yy
-page e er rom i . e,

Director FPCC, New York, to Lee MEitEOR
014

Orleans 5/29/63
-in. ; o.

1{4G~'7a r

20,000 Words ; by Leslie; oberts
T

Fdn
n

Arrested : Lee Harvey Oswald wt/24

Search Warrant dated 11/`23/63, 1(126 No . B kley, Dallas, Texas

Me-- WE ad in FBI Texas .



C

CITY 07--a

PR02ERTY CLER3'S INVOICE OR 3ECEIPT
::pore ; W .

	

Potts ;

	

iS. Turner;
RceeIYCd of Bill Scnkal, 'Homicide Bureau

§ recovered stolen p .. .perty :
Evid--"cc in0.`:c.^- No

	

:.r :ast No,

IT?

	

"7 is IS

	

C,

	

H

	

,.I

	

IIII~m cl.n

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2003-Continued

November 26

	

lg 63

the following described articles,

Charg . Aurder

Search Warrant dated 11/23/63, 102 No . Beckley, Dallas, Texas
This inventory was made & invoice typed in FBI Office, Dallas, Texas .

if neither evidenca nor recovered stolen =party, waste on face of this form is detail reason for police posseI
152

~.~ ceS+PD-c .:
- 07 nA,-.

PRO2E3:Y CLERS'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

'
1 .

."oore
l

	

. Potts ; F, :1. Turner ;
Becc:vcd of.

	

7.1Senke . womicide Bureau
recovered stolen property :

Ev:de : :ce is OFense No .

	

Arrest No.

November 26

	

63
19-

-the following described articles,

I:urder
Charg

H . W . Hill
PI CWY

Tf neither evidence ao: recovered stolen property, waste oa face of this fens is detail reason for police possession.
-
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VQUAST :N
,'i. - ~r DISPOSITION

.~
A R T I C L E

BIN KO.

scriptcontained in Osr:ald°s P^Tel

1 1 I
seas

U .S . T Y^rive Corns document~ ~ann~ol~nt-

Pv -- .lst Cls
Is

3/9/59 J-'ii426lr c e~,.

I Osr:ald IvO . 1 653 230 satisfactorily
Bas ..̂ed snecec co-e ' Airclraft
Control and Warr"in"g Operator 15 June,
10 57, Kaislc;rr AFB, "',=421 o

--2 eceipts 4exas 'cno0-L r0ooc enosiCory
for salary Lee H .Oswald no date 1

J
I 1 .r+c

loan1 j Typewritten promise to pay

of State 3/9/63 made outIn an e

1 Letter from Embassy USSR, llasninLton,.. : ., . . or r . . v_, n_7e,-
8/5/63 in Russian language

" . 7`1
:24

1 U^desirable Dischar¢e USI"IC . ._3J60
Lee :arvey Oswald 1653230 �4251

1 Letter U .S .Navy Lee Oswald i :insk, ,
- _~

1
~~ pus ._ signee y

"
rc . inomn ass

11 Br dC - General, USI:C 3/7/627#426 f' n W r

to y Lee Osi:ald, New Or_eans, )c Tn . TI CL c n .
1 charge warranted X427 0157 ; D MJ2c"Ok,

toT Lee TOswald
1

Security SSN
a - .; 0 pert- d-P hloo/' ::. 2-a 1 r 2 . a-'P _
address 757 France St ., NO La,

it428
Z"S'01TPAu1Tr n

8/1/63 to Oswald on letterhead o

Alabama, #,'429
rrEstee : i,ee Ear' ay Aswe.41. -/.

~J a11 . Texas

CG^:i:"c~Ci:'G-1:~.
QUANTITY

~` DISPOSITION
ARTICLE

EIN NO,

Hpusl. _ ., studies :,lobile, dated

-~~and 1!oreno signed GENE ,j430 Released
~1 Letter on stationary o Peer 2

Gregory Ft . ~;:orth, Tex ., 6/19/62
,.eating ~o sralu"S

Russi an interpreter and translaco

-11 ' I Envelope containing receint~for
-^_^-~-~

d at e 11/11/03 for period)

;le sheet in Russian script
arias

4-54oFs 3 I
"1 beet folded in half which aD ear$

to be Rus ::ian Id entiiica~ion
document No . 332281 bearing the

j~name .. ~F97E-tS"1"i~'f,_a.
#434
s

a
I- "~r"-boh. -

spaces for stamps in Russian

,1 Folded Russian language£orm (, TI
I
: C

GsY:dld's name in Russian scr.p t ----3. J"

1
I
Legal sized sheet in purple ink HEREO"!,

\ bearing dated 34 22/62 with an
USTEIf

l -� ,_ ,l . Tn r_ou . . .a-, stamp ye. T7'
Letter by Johnny Tackett on lette

" - - ae o

addressed to Lee Oswald in

Arrested , Lee Harvey III lpt
Dallas, Texas

Search '.Currant dated 11 23 63 1020 No . Beccle Lal[as Texas
ins inventory was maje invoice type-. i n FBI Office, Dallas, Texas



=_.v_ _;:"Y CLE .°.K'S I\NO= OR ELCE:~
oor ; 14 . . ?otts ;

	

:: . Turner,

Received c

	

_11 .. nkel, Homicide L'~_eau

rccovcrcd sfo:c .... property :

.- . . . .. . : :

	

No .

	

direst So .

Iiovember 26

	

19 63

-the following described nrtiees,

-Charg " rurdor

rcn ::arrant dated 11/23/63, 1026 i¢o . Beckley, Dallas, Texas
This inventory was made d; invoice typed in FBI Office, Dallas, Texas

1\T ~ ~-_vb `7 P,.p-y cl .h
H . W . Fliz

If .^.e:her cr:.:_ice _cr rezDvcrzd stolon property, canto on free.: of E.a form in detail season for police possession.
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PaO=a2.TY CLLa_tS INVOICE Ga a2CL-T

-`11

	

t
S En'xel, ,' Hoy_clde - Uraaul .

3cccivcd cf "_
§ recovered sto:en rropcrty :

_ . .c,. .

	

In O ::-\o.
Co. .~a :-=0::1 a:v u u c..

	

---

	

- oISROSIr:o .vI

	

wRTICLE

	

2nY n'O

t :'le

	

--.:

	

- C:: aid

	

T 445~l-eased,O~ " L
.

T, 1

I
I c

	

~ ~

	

q

	

I
wife)cwo seeaic s oto, - a
.1,J-_

	

S al.D an
io^ary cara Ro .

	

.:o T
bane of Loa H . Cs ". .ala /

	

"~_
-_c....1,
~-_can. 20 cc t oi c ~>ac

	

ofi

II'o 1d~At1Atlas ; T,,c cat 011 .

I
f

l

	

i

	

ble

	

(z i

	

v
T z

`L

	

°:

	

Ds an O

	

c r

	

-

ic .� r _~

	

lc- 2

	

zL 5cr corer

	

r.7. . .n, :. .:

	

-

mi~

	

r�

	

-

	

o

	

I
1 . 1

e : n low ..I n
's-OW

o : . .s-;~-- ,;
01Z. .

	

:y!3
d i R-

	

strive sat ." towels

	

_

	

c

	

" CRIf. .

tom rarnea
with r,.

	

'� ripe

	

...̂d :: rcn_-

	

I 'D hLK°0'~

63
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-the - following desc Lad srtides,

Pmp.dy al.h

'sshoes -"iti:o^Ss Jtylc_

	

___-_-.,Tla

i; :vcnoel :. electronicr cevice - is`ro~= 'o_ = s~ie c a se - broken

n." hl_s -Has
.._s inventory was made

	

invoice typed n FBI G ~iC2

	

~Zas, 18X33

. . . :'.' .HILL

if n t:ur evidence to: Z'_0'-'d sto:cn propcYy, wrto on face of this form in detil reason for police possession .
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GOa" .:tfrC :7Inv . 11197GAkTICIE
DIS70SIilON

_ _ I EIN NO.

-

_ _

C:aica tovall, !no .

C9._acs,~5/~G',br :~~V~T,'~9Relea sed

la =%2%q3 ;

I to Lae r. . C s .ald " . i . . sk, ';:s , 0
12 c1es : C:e payroil

'esl'_° Co .an3 , Inc . ,
v? ,u C n er^ -

41 ' O ..e ran', n1
7619, aa~,d lG/i3/6~ ;

. .U_co~cd V Lee Gswalc 3519

J-V-~'Orc,S II " -I :1S t'1te,

_g.^.̂school-level ~ tests 3/23/m j- 2

5/3 /57 aha � 0 . . . a_d ?v_ . uo5 _-C JZ
Occ ..,at= oral

'~
_

I C o o cou e j- c .". o nv - _e
4
i

c -a- C ni .. _o : V-cc . 1
'o -'s-, , e~ y' ,ale n

., c . vaccinator a . J . ._die-
:-

o. :,o ., is : :orke . ?a :_y 3/
__
27/

.
.63 / .

i , LC~ n "j 2915, Dallas ";L45 T RT~LES 0- ~,cdrCRT

~tl iLee t:arvey Os,,"ald dob 10/18/39;;44

n e o .. :1 Harvey Os: aid c- tee, no--- - _-;R-.~
%~SS .. Cc-4

7 j ,2
-/~-_

3i cz .z.'ica No . 17034 for "~ -

10/13/39 Folio 1321, nook No . 207"
-4i..

. . ._ . . .. ..c~..ee Harvey Oswald s :/n/24 ~-



En- ~ Go- No .

3

	

unir.no,:n 1'-qu'd

I Mna" Rw"an

	

cords

imi~,!'Or6lli-ato~ leather 0
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-'2C,:'2nTY CLERX'S INVOICE Oa PECE'?T
$ov-ber 26

	

63

	

23 ~7o~- 1 ~3
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the foll-in .-:clbod

	

tho :vlloll~nj
--d ac:- pmeQ :

1-17:r

	

-TI-E

	

I

-m Ho .

rvI

H, Sl . HILL---
C:.,:

	

W9 11232
by Vi :-Zlnla 0. '.,CGu-

5-cf2p-in detail reason for police possession.

	

h=nw"Mcncenormma dad stolen property, wnte on face of :his form in detail reason ~or police poio-..a
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26 1 '-
typed 1 FBI Office, Dallas, Taxa- .

C--Pt . J . E.':CILISH
Sn WARRF'Y C . de -TT7EVS



INVOICE G3 E--CLIP_

the following doss . .̂bed

	

. ..e .�. .- :,; descr.oc` area,

cu~~ -,-r I

	

nITICte
o-011710,

&eP "M Oleh

_c ., .. . ..~ : evidence no, mcovered stolen property,waste on face of this form in detail reason forpolice possession.

tiJUp

.-. . .,._ ..~ . : . . N. .

QUn .\:: :Y

	

na71C :E

_\ 3: - - ci .~0

ca :ov:.a
~ . ao .

B J 3:=Ta

	

11 . :, . Dickey a:.d L. L, nantaa
P,.P "M Ol .,i

. : ;c :d:e :w:d~aca norrecovered stolen DroFerty, wnta on fxo o:this for.n in detail reason for police possession .
~fJJ
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-_'ZaTY CAS:X''s

	

XVID:C2 0a

	

:1aGP:_:tTY CL:1R::'s :-,;Vocz Da R::Cz1P_

the foll-i. ..- described_rtic!es,

	

the f.11-ing-described -t!&.,

Pmen :
:: " . ,.c ~ C -, i :: O::-a, N. :

	

AT_-No.-Ch-,e L:, .	2' ....r- ia G°-.se"..

	

.a-It moo ._Chargc=:,°. ~

09 nas ~

nw~! :vwV3

'IN NO.

B i &Uzi

2 Pm VQ

	

V)__

	

3 Isaz 563

DISPO-.iON

h." MA

O~,1711

W9 nAW-1

ARTICLE

M"-'

_m,:: Qw-c -r __Wstow property,ms onA.aWform3detail reasonMpolice possession .

	

W-"wwibroe,mw recovered

	

property,write on,face of this f.- i.detail reason forpolice possession.
201)
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from Capt . i. : , ll

	

z at c.:,:)roximateyl 1:00 L.a . on

1/27/63 :

:= ,-jjfold and !6 cards and pict-cs tal- from

	

Lee '.1arvey Oswald
on 1-1/22/63.

noL:cc.lc recovered from room of Lee Harvey Oswald at 1026
:,.. .

	

..,

	

-th r.-.z =12 addr....2.

One 6.5 mm r'fle hull_

	

recovered at Texas School Book DOPOSItOr"J,

411 rl= Streot., ra-lirs, Texas, on 11/22/63 .

2S2
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C.'.ief Carry, C. . :. 21-,

.n th, -n--p: 1, X71 :'_rry, f 2

	

..-:d /3 2. L. Clark L Da. Able .

KON&, 70, , .

C=-- no &~"~ -

A- Q W% 2 :15 1.

r, -o -p :

	

alt=

	

- 2 L-- --r-y 0s . .'ald #3 EL!is Carl

D.3«.., C

	

:, . D-ity
1

	

m Oilrk, n4 Jan Able.

~. L- Fc-1-1, . :_ .

	

-. G. : .,11, C. : . Dr.-

",k1wWA anavid

	

Loo

	

IY4 David Lujan

212
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1C2� . . _c-_oy (:: .-. . ..ic s roo.-.) -~-.& �c -, . . .. _-ser, ' . E. Posts, . . . .

. .. . :-'k.1 o. . -1-2--'3, earth +arrant ;:'295 issued

by Jcd-c Tav . . ..n .:n .. .,.n . Lea-bed at 3:00 P . (San attached

J.

	

ii__ o

	

_ , _- .cn)

2~1, = . . . ~tr,,ct

	

lrv', .̂-, ^ex:.s

	

("rs . :n-*-'o raeiccnaa)

	

?earthed at 3:30 Pa,

__-- .-63 ' ."' E.

	

.

	

_c-11.,

	

.

	

. Pose, J. P.

	

arcik.

.n_o_-.ctio^. of -ne. . (sae a,tashed 11^_t of rroparty'.Yen .

15 . .n "treat, 7rv-, :'-as ( :'rs . ?nine .; rcs:danco) s-rc-ed by A" 1 " T'.oo-e

. ._ova_ , ,-.d 3. . .c ._ on ll-?3-63 . Warrant issued b

iu-e J-

	

--

	

. '!ccabe of =r

	

,

	

. D. prate .̂t . 12 :30 -n .
~(=ec

C- . of _u . . . ,

	

.-.c-_

	

. . :._. . c ..c Lt . . . . ....ar.

. . . 2035 : .--_ . . . ._r.

	

, -in-,

	

let, at 1:00 pa .

(sea _ . :� .

	

_- of ; - :aty t" :'cn)

22,1 S.

	

.._ . ,

	

. 2-7, .ac'< . . , ., rL ..-c-cc,

	

.. . ._c'.-~cc __-?,- 3, 2:15 r,.! by

. :Id ::ccik o.. _ search

._ . .c .:r - obtains! mirth

	

:arrant for 1026 :; . Feckley a second time .

	

do r...--y.

_-'ocr 20, 1953,
_ c- _-,

	

. . 5-::, _ ._ . .,

	

-- . :ca to be

s.11

	

22, 1953, , _o :f:0 ^^, omieido

,_arch vura Captain

. -

	

,

	

. . . .~. ,

	

. -, .

	

, �.," n Johnson, F. . .

.- ..

	

,

	

. _. . _n,.-_,

	

. -. ;'o-tic-ry, D" . n . 3".onaybsn .

.e attac;:c hat o_ ^ror:,rty tz!:cn) Chie ." ' . L. Lu.,.;}:Sn

	

.._.. .n c~:clo~ :o co:-wind ::- :a.',i r. .tt;;n acnco.r'nts of Loo Or. :1d.
a-,c o, e_ officers ooec :eted search of other floors .

-_

	

- 2515 '._ . 5"l,
and

---'art 2.i .-l-- ::.d

ur1, Soccrd Sat;lliv., 20 ;0 ?lat...,
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-
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-, -,I~! !,r- 7-i, ~a .
-'] rndt- t~

	

cn :_l :jd

"W"Qvma

tacl7c~z rrT C~ ..,rn
r,~ I

	

on tY. _-ido,I I

,=," - 0

	

A~ -47 fm tn.
4 kwcr =m

of 0-cid nn, ~.i :o
x . " . card, o;.,^ at tle otYor end

rw"cm tat." "i

!;.,' 70tnativoz_
1 In.

	

*
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r C'.,. ift--a
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S-rs A=wt M 295 is_,.,._ by iSM raAd Johnston
'M Mcl non,
-0 1=. &"--
-0 t-1 0-s
.rcalc na. us-",

- Lro,". "tc-,

cx- Jclc- =d t-

	

of Pcmliec -LOO1 . .1lvordP-cuu . -Ar
1 Mcl S-1 me:,

,:~Y of

	

and
I :-r,-, --Ell= nvc-3--7.

	

papers, looks, =d

1 cn-lv,
3 rnc77s

	

cc .-,

L- 1 of T,~7cr . r.o ,-cr~~ -' lC26

	

loce.:I .y:

A a ct 'us;"N

	

%cldcy :y T, :=cr, Fottr,

7~lr 72-'Y for Ccl~, .11-c'lars or.4 rC.alp- -^.-

cvarite* 1963

-17-P'r
:: :: 20, S3r1.1

	

in broun

.... . . cl.cat%

L-'- t. '-

	

2, 1963,
7.cca of Ft--, _---,

	

Alab-.,a .

L . :. ., 23

	

2~-h Fr-t, :,. fork 10,
~U-5- 57,55	forCc' . Z:LZAco by Arn .ld
:ctY,ar

	

,.-'~c ~=71, or 9 . 1563 .

- Z - loz,-

	

!-, 155 Q 0. R . Mad raorcIng f.tog-pyA- Q~nL 7nmn J . D-,V-o

	

Co..mittco, coca 1225, 22 Cast
17t',' %rc~t, 1-`= Y=11: 3,

1
^

, !9,? to

	

at P . 0 . IIox ? -,15, L.Uaa,
71-, 23 '--% 9t'., :,'ov York 11, *-, Y-%, sl(!n,d

- tt- f- P-tc- '- 0 .c7-Y, 1503 C--_mcntal

	

Sort I wt." 2 .
j~- . 2.9, 1962,

	

of

4 1 ~1~ttcr t:ctcc~ T'ry 29,

	

.7cir 117, -or C,*-z Cocmitt,c, 799
3

	

M-ln L '255. O-zU'- aeer-
i,.

	

C

	

cnr .

	

!-t:ar letor from same or, nzizza-
22, 1s63 .

J.mol . Printing C---y
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22, 1963

! --~r fr-

	

rnr,;", !V,

	

pi-, ::- York,
Ywr,, ,L 5-7? .-0,

-0"* .:to YM.

: :_n .cl-lzncoc.

	

in, cma2ll

U. S.

	

e.tc6 Jum . 25,

~f

	

- Car-elet cn:! - :c.,ctto stLoo N--y C-ld,
m- of 7?6~n--t F . Le "̂. O-l d, (r-, c.) cae Farrtarita C12vorie, be .-.
19t"' .i1139.

Lc~t,i d .tcd jrna ?2, 1962, ire? Jch-ry Tackcttt. of Fo .t llori. Press

crar .o L-- U. S . T% C .,

7. b-~-

	

-uitb buacn-e.ccn

I ,.air

	

trousers and

	

mc,".'Glothinz .

2SO
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TZ % GO GMT n TES

Uov-b-r 22, 1963
07

110j')

	

1'resident' s Part,,: arrived Love Field
0 F . % K-U A Q 7 . W's ca 11-m-A t 2W V . 5th atro ., Irvia,

ll :-,o

	

l-, .rtee. I.- Field

-r"7-r" tt~-' f'!" -t

	

19 : - 3$
it

190-3

	

President arrived Parkland Vospitnl
I

	

-i~~ -

	

13- `in~ tr"t '	7,

	

post.,'o

7 -nn2r' o '

	

Col-:u.' '.""}Ao, __tn^

	

1 :
c :"̀ irty-inl't cents .

!° :il

	

C-tain Frltz notified
o . '-h Cnd .

	

...t.,in .d one
h0, 5	C .ptai. -7,-t°" arrived Pc&I-d !!.Srit .l

n~n

	

.'i~ nnd

	

":cent .7-car,

	

in xle

	

12:53	Cart"n --,itz arrived scene of off. .. .
C ., V ~ 7-t --1

	

Jcai.ty fcr t~, . : :, .t7 ona-A	I :lq

	

11

	

11ff's
Office-showed Capt . Fritz where

1 :13 p.^.̂

	

I

	

reported

	

t,

	

war.

1 :2$

	

J . L . -irpit pronounced at =.ethodist
:!np Pf ;. :zlca -'-,is

	

c;Fmci . .atsly L' x P in niza .

	

l :25

	

Rifle C-ld used

	

oend 1y '. eitzaim
I :I'0

	

0-.ld arrested at Texas Yt .eatre

2 : 1$

	

rfricers arrived Ro= 317 with G-ld

C0
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~-.ld tra-f-

11 : PI

	

?sty :1,..t O ." .1d

71 :21

	

uty arrested

. :M rm

	

Oswald pronounced

acy:
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. .

	

",? C1 :'"L . . ____=ersonnel in office at time of transfer

'."r . -crrelle of t. .s secret """cr-vice

of '� . ., Secret service

a_r. =oc!:hont of t. .� Fhl

Gay Latoctivc L.

	

. l:ont.,o=ery

City not-ti- L, C, Gr.-

City rctective F. . 2eck

City retectivc J. r. . Leavalle

City Detective C . ". Dhority

City "etectivo C. ': . re .n

r. Folros of tfc Post Office lnsnector's Office

City Potective T. T . . Pakor

Cartain J. '.:' . Fritc

3T-TC'8 0, Ii0".ICS'.

	

. .,._. .

	

R 2L, 1963 (o ..̀': ;UDIS TPX SF-,R

TI"° ' ^,RT'D FOR T'TY

C ., .T.,.L. J. ' :. . : 7

	

. . : ~L'IY

L:. J.

	

12 :00

.. . . .. ? .

	

. . :. ..,

	

D-. ~. .

	

L00 Pa

.,. ._ . . . . L . .. ..D: ;2"0 :̀

	

12:30 P-

D' T.
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BECK

	

olF

D-T. r. .^ . .,vCE
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OFF ^OTY

	

12 :15 Pa
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G? fg5

	

0:'i DDTY
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. . .. . . STC9RLL 0Ff .L .Y
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!I=. J . E. Curry

November 26, 1963

rooms opening into the basement were to be locked after clearing
them of personnel . The building elevators were out off on the
first floor so they could act be used to reach the basement and
the parking attendants were sent from the basement to the first
floor of the City Hall with instructions to remain with the
elevators to prevent tampering. The City Halt service elevator
is a self-service type but had as operator . This man was instructed
that he was not to -go below the first floor until notified .

	

The
service elevator from the sub besemaat of the Police and Courts
Builuing exit, into the basement parking area and has no doors to
look so a reserve officer was stati...d there .

The sergeants used a total of movamteen2(17) regular cad reserve
f=sre to o7couto the son-eh. The extra officers were held in

scrZaant's roe: at my office and the reserves were retained'c_-
ass*=bly room. Those officers were not _xrmitted in the

basement to incurs no confusion in the systematic search .

'1017
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t. :.old Lu . . . . L . .. .. .c .. o

_.n_ . . ..,. were o :̂ . .- .: . a .. . h .ve the car ., . .w . .eas

.. -16 nil '_-_ .1' . r .

C :4ef of Police

Subjects Security Of Police Parking
And Prisoner Loading Area
Sunday, November 24, 1963

ett o_ _. . ": ,ta:1 c._ . .. .� . 1 oaa of the uniform Sir :

At approximately 9 :00 A .I?., Sunday, November 24, 1963 I
..o brlievc the ., , ; : ..sc. . ; discussed the need for coverage against possible violsace

around the City Hall >rith Lieutenant R . S . Pierce . I
v . .t ever,~ti, .̀n ; " za :11 zifht . I than :dvised ti" o instructed him to call three squads from their district

assignments from the three stations and pull four from
--<,t Wffcer i-rity, abo was Headquarters Station, getting two man squads where possible .

The officers were to be in Central Station with their squad
t-u into r.,ition ::ith tks cars parsed on the street, available for immediate use but

dispersed in parking, not later than 9 " 30 A.N. Out of
the r ._r-- in, .s. . _ rez. ..c . for .. _ ezr door thirteen squads we obtained a total of nineteen (19) patrolmen .

Supervisors at the station for the security ware Lieutenant
t hi-. in the Car, ' heard a -,yet . Cv, -y left I Pierce, Sergeant P. T . Dean, Sergeant Putnam, Sergeant Steel*,

and I . Lieutenant Wiggles was is the Jail Office .
c_ o~,_ac t:,ia -en ar ;:nli ; _: to

Lieutenant Pierce instructed Sergeant Dean to secure all entrances
. :: 1. ..___ _ ..- ua _ . . ._. . ._ . '._..c ., .s .._., . ..c _ . to end exits to the harking and prisoner loaning area, then clear

the basement of all personnel other than police, and reserves.
__ �_ . ._ v . ". .. cce °.or w ..a _ ._...c . ._. Sergeant Putnam was instructed to assist in the assignment .

. . .. . . . ..,.~ .. .._ . e -i1 an_ prir.,-~ar The area in which the prisoner Oa-rald would be assorted was to
be thoroughly seareaed. Areas searched were the cars parked in

cffS .̂ars took - the man the : found the basement, including their trunks, and engine compartments,
the tops of all pipes, cad air conditioning ducts, the service



_ago L

., ft .,r the :_-
"

. F., secured ,:= d cleared only officers, reserves,
accrcditcd ^_e " . press were permitted to ro-ontor . Idontifioa-

ties of the aew.p .. -ol ,"
J
- made by their press credentials.

L11

	

vil.an c_l.ycc o o£ th,Dopnrtacnt w

	

eloarod from the
;.ace-at lobby cad iaatrueted to remain at etheir desk .

Officer P. C.

	

cad a ras.rvo officer .or. ctaaronod is the
S.all 1

	

oet:.~ jail ::

	

'doer= .

	

. .

	

or
from the jail

o thecl bby remained locLcdvand the nubl-o lusedthe first window,
~. . a. .... c~glo, to coadaot fail has ..a ..

Dctcaciv . Beaty sad Lowery remained with the officers during most
of t ho period the parking and prisoner area was closed off.

	

Everyone
conducting busiresa at the jail was scrutinized and if they did not

a to have 1 �dtdmnt . business, they were oonduoted from the

are -aas little traffic on Y--a and no one loitering.

	

A largo crowd
athcringI

	

on Commerce . I had everyone removed from the City Hall(north)
of Commeroo to the south aide . Sergeant Steel. and

Rcacrvo Harricon checked the buildizS3 opposite the basement drive for
Possible -ipera

.

Tho 53 formation received from the FBI by Captain Frazier ryas :

	

two
calls from males stated "ono hundred o

	

s will kill Oswald before
be Sots to the County Jail". Duo to this and the crowds formation
I built up my personnel on the Commore. Street aid..

I called Eorioido and told Detective Bec:c o
"
the parking area book

en d asked if Captain Fritz ranted uaif .-edofficers to proceed and
follow the transfer vehicle.

-e
said Captain Fritz was with the

prisoner and they would lot me knoll. I prepared throe plain and three
-Led oars to use either type Homicide d-irad.

I was contacted by Chief Stevenson and Chief Lumpkin regarding an
rmor.d ear. It

was
to back into the drive as far as possible from

Conmora .. Y:hoa it arrived two more officers ,at. stationed at the bottom
the Commerce Street ramp "",=th instructions that no ono was to pass up

r doom the re n after the p d~oner pesaed them . Duo to its height, thearmored oar could only be backed is a short dieteaoo .

Before the arrival of the Armored Car, Chief Lumpkin, Chief Stevenson,
and I dincussod `ho rout . and traffic chat...ties ..

	

They rror. reportedly
prod (600) people around the County .Ja11. I instructed Sergeant~.�

Rtny

	

l_.a n regular officer at oath traffic light with his squad-r~cl.s. :.y . Th. load oar would flash its light. .s they approached andofficer would out all opposing traffic. :ftor the vehicle passedt-cy were to cater their cars and follow to the County Jail to assist-cn a=y trouble.

	

Th. entire traffic detail vas in tho .County Jail area.
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Sergeant Steele contacted Captain Lewrence for additional officers
for dntorcoction Coverage . As the vehicle cleared the city hall all
ffieora oral rooorvos at the City Eall:wero to report by n pnra11o1

route to the County Jail . I would use Chaaael Two and tall Sergeant
Stool. to cut it . He had a motorcycle officer to send to Elm and
Field to imet=uct the officers oa the cra.r . to divert all traffic
from Elm betwcoa Field and EouaOOa . Rcgul- tr .Sfdo wan boavy.

After the Armored Car arrived we seat a plain oar out the Main Street
aide . This was the lead oar and contained Lioutenaat Pierce driving,
Sergeant Puts- on the right front, and Sergeant B. J. Maxey in the
rest,.

.: Homicide Detective pulled a plain car on the ramp behind the armored
car than another Homicide Detectivo pulled in behind him and attempted
to straighten his car and back up . Several reserve officers and I
were attenptdag to push the news people back to give the vehicle roomto .anuever . I was pushing several people back at the left front fender
when the .hot was fired. I assisted the officers in clearing news
personnel from the prisoner and officers who were down then ordered
that no one was to be permitted out of the basement .

1 checked the parking area several times and saw no unauthorized
narsonael. I removed a number of people from the first floor and
baseman lobby. this Was acontinious check prior to the transfer .

After the pr'_noaer entered the ambulance and I gathered my personnel
from Elm and reported to Parkland Hospital, we scoured the hospital.

CET/bb
pr

Hospeotfully submitted,

Cecil E. Tnlb.rt
Captain of Polio.
P.trol Division

a'3SO
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Curryy
C!:aa. o_ pelks

Subject:

	

-..arena- Call
Ro-ardin- Weald

Doooabor 6, 1963

ab-t 3:r+5 .'.

	

.._

	

'-

	

1933 r- . ::awcoma of the rodorel
ca-

	

avaati~ ion̂ llow

	

� .

	

,. his office
. .._ . .

	

snonyno .: call

	

-

	

to

	

d-d-4 -dual indicatia-
at a

	

- to _11 C-.:a1d t: :at day, that ni-1:t or the
fallc:an- oday. "~Ca?l- state.: that he did not uant any officer hurt,.

	

~
the -,aa- for too call, but they woro Coin_,to kill

Ccuald-d thor. wan. ..thin- snyc :c .sold do about it .

agnontiy about 5:00 ., ., or 5:30 .

	

1 called Captain :tits,
- oz . a=. related ou-ta^_co

	

the thrantcnio- sell . Captain
___,,

	

toldJn

	

Chief Curry

	

a.. sandlin^ the tr.:.sYor ou

	

,.

	

f On:rald and
�� LeL . ca_Wn,

- .. .. 5:50 - ;
(

and 5: = ;5 ;

	

:;. uty Coa o: Coy, a:cact an . .
c .".,

	

of the Dallas C

	

-

	

s Of, no c

	

ad this office and
'.o1

	

_thatGh .rif : L ._or"had alaat~ected "hin to oil the Dall as
.-.lice opartnaat ana :~-oqucct that chief flurry call M. about the
.- sfer of esuald � The Zuputy s-

	

f dnddoatod ih-iff Decker
-ni.od Os-ld aovod as .... a . asiblo.

:: I recall I had a s-cad s

	

.sat'_ .. with Captain _rit. -g-ding
d:ar ua::tin- to none 0s: :a13 an goo. ac poccible .

	

rite at .tod
-,-Id call Chief Cur

6:00 ;. .'f . I -t-p:cd to call C:caf _ury at he... The.,._ : : ao won busy, cad after about fifteen ninutoa. I asked she
o clips:: the line for coavorcation . She reported troublo

.-. ..

	

s n_.pro:tir_atcly Gt15 :

	

o and Captain C.2. Talbert
_ lic:ad~- . +I told T-bor't of the threat, oP the Deputy ShoriYf~a
ca11 and ry attcnpt to contact Chief Curry. Captain Talbert said

: :ou=1 s d a squad by the rcaidoaoo OZ Chief Curry nod have hia
call tea office .

xs=/:a

R-pcatfully aub.ittod,

cA;r-IAIR OF POLICE
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.

	

J.

	

E.

	

Cur.Y
Chio :f o . Police

Sir.

Subject: 1.'.urdor of Leo H. Omvald

N' .V,.;ber 27, 1,_�

Cn Sunday, '.:cvcuba.-

	

!463, my tour of duty was from 6:30 a.m . to 2:30 p.m.
h: y a

	

cnt r:

	

o J:il O:fica and the Jail .

	

I had no insi-Lion. to Pro-
vice 'uocurity outside the Jail and Jail Of ;"ice .

I received a call, and I do not remember who called me, which told no they were
brin.;in,; O-ld dorm from the third floor. I had hurv;us the phone when I noticed
the ol-atcr ,an -route 'o the basement, a

	

s the elevator opened at approxi-
mately 11 :0 a-, Captain Fritz and four detectives brought Lee H . Oswald from
the jail elevator 'akin, him into the b-;-;to transfer him to the County .

Captain Fritz a
xd

if evurythirn was in readiness, and : topped outside the
Jail Office int. t e hallway loading to the basement where I stopped. Captain
Fritz c- out of the Jail Office, followed by the detectives and O-d.

i:cy had pasted where I was standing approximately six o.° seven feet wren I saw
--n

	

n~e iowa,d Oo:valdand heard a shot . I s`:: several officers crab the man
wi,hthepit`1 and wrestle him to the floor.

	

Immediately, they picked him up
and brought hi, in'o the Jail Office and disarmed him. They then brought Oswald

the Jail Office and laid him on the floor. 1 called for a doctor and an
epee 3.

's they c.or

	

'akin, the m

	

who did the shooting fr.. the floor, I recognized
hi .a an .:ackoRuby, w: c is a nipht club operator and well known in police circles.
Ruby :'aa placed on the Jail elevator and taken upstairs .

"-o Jail : .tern came into the Jail Office and tried to give Oswald some attention,
but the ambulance arrived, he was placed in it and taken to Parkland Hospital .

I have known Ruby for several years.

	

I have been in his businesses, The Silver
Slur, 171'7 S. Ervay, and The Va as C1,:J, 3508 Oak Laem, both on and off duty .
.'.~y visits to his places of business while on duty were for police business . My
viaits to his places of business while off duty were for personal recreation for
my wife, myself aid friends.

I have not been in his places of business, nor have I seen him, in the last three
or four years.

	

I did not see him in the basement prior to the shooting of Osvald .

Respectfully submitted,

lR, Yliggiris
Lieutenant of Police
Service Division
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a7-"' C'_7	Z=ES-: . RE~.=3 TO 0:7 .7='S Y-21DZIR

M R. No - A5

Cn Si=c;, N-nScr 2 14 , 1563, - gas us

	

office a' 6:,1 0 QX .

---a :;-----'y v. a.-. . to the Jail

b__

	

t,.-.ryn, C-Oj to apt. Frits' . ff-o .

	

:.,.on F

	

, and

.Of ~Vt,cd at A. third floor Jail elevator door and helped get O-Ad

to a- &Mo.

At moat 11-:10 C:, Capt . Y=ta -told

	

D.-rity, B=,wn, and myself to go

& &--= and yt A. -sa, a far W,ald's W-0- A cold At.

o put hi- ea= 'off -oc Jail d- r, a, .-' -or no to d=iva -.he lead car.

Cc?t. F:it- told -.a

	

would C. to C-cr-, A.- on

	

to F-ston,

::-,h to

	

'.,Teas

	

flair., and :he., w. got to the entrance of tho Jail

I was to c=va past the entrance, so that they could drive into the

jail entrzn-

.J'n- - got to the basement, we . .ac s-

	

rvucIe lining, -up th_ cars because

of the T7 cc-.arcs and the pre. . .. . DLL-tiv. :)h.rity was backing Capt .

car into position . 1 , .as standing just to the rear of the lead car --n_-

D�t. :.- - back -up vast . little .-, when a shot was fir.s, and I ran

1-k and helpod Lt . S,,-i. get the .-d book . I -t into the Jail office,

~na 0-ald uss lying on the floor on the forth side of the office and several

-iJ- hcd a :an an she floor that I later found out ... Jack 11.uby.

.l.n a.'sal-ce arrived and Oswald was placed in the ambulance, and Dot.

0,-,-s, Dhority, and L-11. out in the

	

to Parkland.1 got my

W2

7. R . H-3..- Pz--C 2

-. t. Fritz go ; in -r.c f--- L-, -L T" .

	

una --- 1-

!,a, .0 - -t t. Kyaa,d AR401. 10 -L - ~-Oncy R-0 and

,hc " .3o -- a zn . nurzz s i:- -1,,-7 c . . w .. .._J . ....J.Oy a_,- 1 :, --a,

Cc-1d - taRn o- A. : .:.-Y-y R- -= 0: --ting R- a Wa A-d

._cc=. Can Frita and 1 Oft M.--d fM- and -t-n& to a- office,

am, no At .

had

	

b.6: -

	

h,

	

jz�., -'-y was bra.~,%, - Capt .

ofnee at >n E, and I N#& .0- =A-Ot On, fr- t- is!
::1,,o= door to our afi`ice. .kit- C-,pi . F=t- salked to Jack Ruby, I b, :. ;-d

.oar officers got him back to t., eIoveor car .

3A
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LDil;

	

TO osS:::.'JD2AT

mms - M59

01 'c',-.e 2L-.h of

	

1963, :1

	

to corn at 7zOO - drivibz Squad

37~ .

	

_n.-r_- of tba - .,-at, L- Az-y 0-.1d, by Captain Frit :,

a to' a to get 'y car -a -, in Posit` o: in freest of the

	

C,.r

	

quad that vas

Jzll .

	

c7--.natoly 11 :-1 0 an, I went to the

._--*,y Fa!! saba,-._nt and drova my car about - 11 f way up He south ranp, which

i :.- .,,a to C-"-ca Str-t, and y -tnar,?:,.ray,-..owed the the, squad car

--.isd - .

	

'. :a both s-rt .d a,-nati.Z to back up to the tail office door

. . . .en 1 board c 1-0

	

1 i-diat .l y yl ha -yncy WM - and ran back

w Wa other "" Q His tire, othcr officers had re-ved Lee Harvey Oswald and

pack My late A. W! of ca .

	

I-Itack to Vs- -"-A it taco into tha

yMo ar-

	

We =W-ca .-"d F~t t--,~�h .

	

1r.n the

CanLL- Fats, Eats. !: . R . 44, L . V Awymsy and I proomded 402 the a0ulance

= oa . . �al and

	

a' up sam-N-W, first 0 to 8 .-.erg:racy 800 :., than to

0s :'ald uQa__t -Y'n Ktcr 0-a16 died at 157 n,

Qo UQ

	

to she X-ray o-. on 'He ground floor . Judges Pirc. :̀.Bride

conzactc~ - olophone, and h, ro^ortad to t're morgue do.', ase gave' aLeh01'1Zat1C7.

a post _n- ta W y"=m I"- Wba e A. Parkland Staff .

	

Dr. Hoses took

&- of no ban -d 1 -t AN h" and got the &A .5 .-..other of Ta.ld A

"Ung -- " 10 n- As. no body in the X-ray -,

	

'After A. rel.ti-s

*a Wdn 1 amMmud it alon, with r.y partner, C . N . Dho-ty, end Dr .

A. X-0s . At 0.::-P-, IWO, .0 1 wiW-d the proli .,in-sy

z_! :- of -.be '-say by y1r . Poses and his staff.

	

After this, I ret-d

an " .-ti-ad a- ib'estweek there .

2M
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TO OSTALDIS !S,=Ei

V n M=TY - '~'476

S-:bn

	

2L, 1963, zbo_" 9 :3-0 Al', Capt . Fr]l tz

	

Do'- . J- R .

L . C . G--

	

t. -"- f_-th . .c c.

	

'~ll and b--n_, Lee

-=: y Gerald to hs,

	

of'i- a. .

	

, .o br

	

~o~nt

	

to Captain 1,

	

ffib . '

"ro 0 : :as QW-mad Y Q: ~ . 7"q ", Wo A A. ScretS-0ca,

:'_ . So-sis of -,_ socrct S'-cc' and N'- 'Ho'--as of the :octal .. r- ,c._ .. � .
Toy

t&Ad to G-ald .Q'- _tact

	

Chn-' C-ry -a -t .,C-Pt-

G .rit.-

	

office -a t . .. ant-r.,a , a-. ~Ta_, ZoLsj on . A . ~

	

End of tha in-

,._.

	

ation, Cm . Wim ga- - M M. -" am am my Y to or',

it on ; M door f- Vo jol office U 'm 4--ot, I umt to Go base-

L..3

	

,!.Rod 0-pt . .__ .. ..'s

	

tcar z .-.a _=-ad, d to d.-iv3 l.., nor into 'no

un-ay, To- -a a non ~ --k

	

-r in _rent . :, -, a- the .00-a

1 cold not raccals, c .ors Ois a- cn W 'aa t. HA . SOW Wt. I

booking C_-~- FnLals oz-- i n f_--_ of G . _~-

	

-_ , :a . h .,.-n,

"h-rtha n-a ru--- tn- had

	

h3 -.p 6ri--y .

1 -5'a...,..._, ~2, 1 -s _--~ zro-d in no ---a'.

	

1--k 'a'6P

0- rus"3 __ to

	

cap" Fm. cc :a out o_ :.r.

	

,,

	

l

by Zs -_ j . R . L-alla handcuffed to 0-id. rzt . L . C . Gra- s

oft . ..,,y wcr- -11.:Lg to ha - i:hila I un, still .-i__

Q .,

	

WS .

	

Opt. Fmn op-ad to Ago __ d- A to _r 1 was d_"g,

:..-K-::_ . .otic. : :: z -_. . save eCimy acres Go Ago r- of Wo - so.

1--:

	

cx:_-_e and

	

h-.

	

I

	

this :,-,an za Jas ::'. 'Cay' a .c_ I -ad

- a

	

pr,-.,a years .

	

shat' Dat . -avan ~-'aec

t., nz~-_ .. :ay had in its hang . To ar ..d of rpozta- .1-d in with the

p.'fao ff'-ars, znd 1 J--asd out of the car, cad went into the fail office .
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C. :, .

	

- ~cwald : :order) - ?aEa 2

0.; deters had RQq .%-a :;at. :--lld ::zs

	

-handcuffed from Oswald .

7ritz directed -a to rotorn to the :a--.c .t and have tho Supervisor

cffl-, to obtain the -a . of -a_- .o in t- I:asc,7.c,.t . I went to Capt . C. E.

C:Iac,t and 7a- hi .

	

Fri-Is

	

I than moved Ca?` . r:itz's car

o- of ho drivewzy wnora the :_..h-:.cc,, toad get to the jail office . 1 .'han

th3 z.-.balance came, I road in he am::claace with C- .1d to Parkland F--pit-l.

1 zt.y.d at Parkland Hospital until C-ld va . pronounced dead . Dot. C. W.

bro~ ;n z::d I

	

cat

	

.rith C-ald' . boxy to the =argue 1;h- we waited ur;,il Dr .

zrl R.ac -d . his proliranary pictures of the body prior to the autopsy.

I toned ever

	

- s clothing to D,. :-1 Rose, and returned to the Homicide

Office in the City Hall approxi-atcly $; 30 FM . I stayed in the Fonicide

Office with

	

Stewart and went through the property of Oswald . I made

-7, as of letters and identification frcr. Cswald's property for Yr . Stewart.

1, clad made costs of all the aff`daxits that had been taken by the Homicide

Office and Sheriff's Office for Yr. Sorralls of the Secret Service.

2" 3
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RZP-T MT Giicals Du=:S Ix REG."RLS TO OS"'ALD-S "'MILZR

L . 0 . GaAT-S - #702

S~,:r.dzy, "ovct- 21, 196,1, :;as the 6rr sat for the transfer of Led

Y'_-cy 0c.:c :Ld to thQ C-ty :.,:il. -no tna ~t for the transfer was 10 :00

S,-. ayb.-era 9:jO :_ , j. R. L=evant, C. X. D.-ity, and I brought

0-4 A- from A. fifth floor fail far f_-7 questioning by Capt . Frit-,

Agan t- Sorrel and %.Ily from the Secret

	

Other. present denting the

a-stioninp., wore Y.. . Fo1-.aa f-. tno U. S. ?osL Cface D.Parttant,

	

Detec-

t'--s L. 1) . Y.ntg-..-y, C. :: . Dh .ri-y, J. R. Loa-11c, a-.6 I. Chief Curry

pr-nt only a few -;notes at the be .-innin., of the qucsi.,J_ng and at

tho end just prior to Oswald's removal to the ba-:ent .

	

Before leaving our

office with O-ald, Capt . Fritz instructed J. R. Leavol-le to handcuff his

-- .ft am to the right a- of Oswald . I ::a . to walk by C-ld'. left side,

holding his left am . Osweld's hands were handcuffed together in front of

him. Det. Leavall'a, Oswald, and i were escorted from this office via the

jail elevator to 'he jail office by Capt, ::its, Lt . Swain, and Dot. L. D.

At th . jail office do- that leads into the hall, .. stopped

for a f", seconds until Cap, . Fritz and Lt . Swain ad . sure the hall-::ay was

.led.- . I ., got '.I, . all clear sign and ad . our way through the hall to the

cdga of the rare Vhora we had paused momentarily awaiting the arrival of

our ca-., when suddenly out of the surging line of camera mon and glaring

ca-era lights, Jack Ruby sprang forward ani fired one round from a pistol

into the stomach of Lee Harvey Oswald before I could grab his pistol and

&-= U..

O-ld was i-edi.tly placed in an O'Neal ambulance and rushed to

?a-',azr,d Hospital, where he underwent surgery within 10 minutes after his

W7
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1. C.

	

-?-_,, 2

	

(Os:.-id's :!arc.r)

zrl' Izi.

	

01-1d ::as prens-ad d-d at 1:07 R.'., ".-.,bar 2L, 1963, by Dr .
staff

. not' .ti-a J. R. Lea-11., Burgb.., ad 1,

'. .th Er . Biab .rd.rf, race 0A. Awlanc . With C-ld to Parkland .

W"_At= I c., ,ca W" W-Um __ amingand --mmy

Gs. :ald to 1h, Oparating Room. and stood guard until he was pronounced dead .

The pistol i took from jack Ruby was t-iod over to Capt . Fritz at

P-kland Hospital.

Mcn,
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C7F.-CEI-S D7. .5 DT -. . ..= . .':0 =,TALD'5 DHATH

. .:SL=' n . V'1=C7,HY - n"IC47

On S-daY `7alalb- 2- 1963 at 11 ;15 a-. Captain Fritz, Lt . R. L. Swain,

QK K R. A"8110, DOU 4 C. Graves 20 mywf"my 0"A fro:a Captain

Frits' . .00. to A. jail elevator.

	

Dat . L.av.1 . ha d teen handcuffed to

C~; aid .

	

-atrolm.an 0 . 0. Lewis, jr ., was the elevator o?orator as We carried

Lain from the 3rd floor of the city hall to the basement . When We go'

off of the elevator in the basement, Lt. v_ E. -".:ain walked out in front of

Captain Fritz.

	

Dot. ieavelle we . to Oa,-ld I s right and wet. Graves Was to

Gerald's left, and 1 wee in back of Oswald about three feet as we approached

. . .e door leading from the bas-- and jail office .

	

Captain Fritz told us to

.top, that he was going to he.., - more time .

	

The captain said, '-All right,

come cn .~ , '" ,e walked out of the d- leading from the basanant jail office to

the rann where the -came W,n into the hazament . A bad to stop approxi.~ateiy

five fact f- the driveway of the -np because the car was not in position .

'. :non we stopr-d 1 -. blur .:' s.-thing ..no ',card s -,at .

	

I went around

7',', C~-. and gra"abed Jack R,by by -.h. ?,. .ad.

	

At the time I grabbed Ruby by

the head he was baihz hold by ',: . J . Harrison, T . D. !:d':illon, R. L. Lowery and

j. Cuts.--- .a forced Ruby to the -ownd and a check was made for the

W. -.,an .-ad Ruby into t-a 1-se.-,on, ;;ail office and put him back as

the floor being held do= by the same off=aara . 1,-hile being held down on the

fl- of the base.-t jail office, Ruby said, "1 hope I killed the a..,-of-.

b_'_ch ."

	

I asked Chief

	

if we had better vet Ruby on the elevator

and Sea him up into the Jail.

	

Chief satchel- said yes, end Ruby we . take . to

...e ale-or .

	

1 then went to where Oswald was lying on the jail office floor

A doctor

	

applying artificial respiration . The a..̂.balance people arrived

and loaded 0awald on the cot, and I Went with the cot to the az1valance .

WS
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=-CaT 0:,' CFF1=.'S :),=S :,

	

T3

A&Ln=-- - 036

- --in,._..,..=y

	

:,*--bcr 2w,-553 ab-t 3 :C0 -.

	

r-a-es.

frLn : :r . ----y, 5--ity Officer of t- Statle-Hilt.. that they had . sion,

is

	

said no r.pra ...ted . m-tion corpany out of C, iforsea.

	

1: want to

t.- hctzl.-

	

in company -th Let. -- . L. -ority

	

d

	

. -W. Bro,-.

	

'~ :e talked

~'a Resort

	

Parker, $7_L ---a Cy.oz-, o--�;o, California . Wa satisfied

ourselves he

	

0. K. and returned to the office .

2., 5- :30

	

1 -,.,a. instrast .d, alon g uric :. Let. L. C. Gr- end Dot. C. N.

Shority to go p i-, '-':a J,ail and Cot Lee 0s,ald .

	

1

	

to his cell and put She

. .a .-:cuff on hin with his hands i^ .̂ front of ban.

n'd rat-ad to Cap-in

	

office w.-.ere Captain Fritz,

	

Sorralls

a. ... . . ._, :horns Y-Ly of the Secret S- 4 .. c_-�_....d0.1,did . Al.. is the road

:;ct-ati-o L.

	

:-0-gehery, L.

	

Gzal-, 0.

	

Dho,ity and Inspector

.-1-3 "f ho

Sa.raly af .ar 11 :00 - a bc~an

	

Chicf Larry had .- to

win iritzCapt

	

-z office.i had ~dc a -goC

	

--ioh earlier to doublo cross the

pra5s ard take 0�.vdld out on the .is, floor viL the -aim Street door, leaving

.ho pr-

	

in the basomont and or, Co-rce --,t .

,.is. it - sugested to go o,-, t -,he Lain Street ran? and wast on taro Street .

7'.e--a

	

or. turned do- by C:,.4 of Carry ;.-do stated that

	

had better

Z. a0d_ .,-ith the transfer a. planned, sine . he had giv.. his ,,. .-d

	

it .

lift the third floor office ,vita Oswald hand-fled- .-,~rooci ;d

	

11:15 at ;,, a Is

!M ara Wt::W. k " Savow holding toCswuld% lea arm, preceded to

lv~0jail o-ovator by Captain Fritz, 7.t . S-- L

	

:ctectiva L. D. ;imt.lomery.

r_tchod he basanent jail office with officers in front ule headed to the autmobile

jast c.tsid. the jail office door . 17. hesitated just inside
the

jail do=,

320
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a w_z ,_--h ,he .:-I las,

	

-MA sit .0 Hd N- =achcd A. -Pra

~ ---- - -da "-Q~ t_c..m =W mom. by Datectu.

.,,h -, of -he-3f haLanity

	

of all the "c"". Wadia, mien

in hand .

	

".a too', t- qL,, :

	

and d-31a asti .e3 a .3d revolver

point bItnk at 0s,alld.

	

: j--4 b- .: an -Lra-ld, at the .-a tise reaching set and

sa'. .hin:; Jae%, R~:by or. the left snueld-, Eh.-,Z back and down .. his-"

=Yzalf ss_ .'eer. Ineby and C-aloI . - -Id a-- ::, .. craves had Ruby'. g- head and

his hands.

	

tui-ned .y

	

to C-ald and with the help of ilet .

C�.--t we took Oswald bac:c into -- jail offica

	

h ,--. down.

	

4--ndcuffa
1", ra-wd and the Wy hall doctor, :~- . 3io --dor: was --d.

	

We also

-_-a 01:-1

	

0-'ald .:as ~)!=,d a-, th . zmbuldac . znd rusted to

- -kland -n-vital.

	

-- h the thbuld-b-' dn the cro, was Dr . s4-bcrd.rf,
Zot . L. 0. C--is, -' .a . C. N. gL-ty and .YS,!-'.

"e st, mead to a-,oryt::- h_ expired at 1:07

	

:;ova tbsr 24, 1963,

proh .,._--d by Dr . Ta. Shires .

	

:,ier.a ---:de-o

	

I gav. h:.

t:.-

	

needed to rzqa=-- on- a_t~pzy.

	

7.Lea

	

nc-sza :" ro?.rL-

rc'-,sd - the iy n,"	-da the offense report on Ian

-"e;

3W
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in -o inf.,--ti- obtained fro-. lonrio Ewki.3 .

	

I trust this is tte

--a 7a--, -nta .

Y^ t.117 m t'-. :a to lea-sod that 1 ,by ra--twly :a ., talking t. Pill Alexander

It.n ." c _ . _^ict Sttor, "-.y's Office at 3:00 pro on `.'eve-.ter 71 .

	

vuld

	

let

-'f If th - , could tS cofinialy -1fia .

Tf

	

f:4- can to of -..- '-]n to you, pl.- on .-tact ua .

17 :20 ~p,

	

Mllrl- So you -i,, ^t-, talked to T-ni.. re jest can't r-,11 if ),,a

So a-d an & ;; ?Ad . Ale. All not Mt. for certain that 0. card v."as

i", Q 21- Qrh

	

AM,

	

A Is Puluo " :ootopraas ate . having them

.n,_-ad in z,

	

y.. -.r . d3tai!- . .rill let Y.. Isaaa of

s,-.Y- : : :i7.' cc-l .r.d .
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7,,"kins, ITT, !,rw1---t 2 3, 7T23 Fi -w3 :.t 71il-, J!-sao, '.-S,

,-lwc

	

6, Am- Foat, "He

	

- mamma an A-Va" M .

:*,- .

	

-`:w t~.-t !is xaa at P-sant a . t; e Tall- "-li- L---rt.--at

4-A-

	

Q. h--y Annou -S as .

	

IN stated that 4 . - In the

.. . ._tin an

	

av-, n- of

	

22 z-s al--, Attoracy Tom 11-crd, now

-=UnPOO and tin lai! partner Collcy °,liivan are Attorney Eennic F-derren on

.,:c 3'r6 f1wr of to FoUce =taboo rear ae office of Captain PAU Owe Umald

, - ~ c- ,n.-,--ad, 11a styled thrt at nrs,-1 7a!, .ly 11 :CD Ommld so taken from

Nrl :.Q rMY Unm M 3 police a-s-'oy roo ., for a -1o,:- p and near to floc:-up room

j'a" r, t .1 .

	

as..w

	

&,, n'rat to nsr doing tlcra and is to recalls R.ty replied

N

	

Q9- v.AM, far a Win p7ar - int--Wng M --- no - dtinr for

TC^_-, r-ar .

	

7a a-;ae tot to we ton of his Lmnwpo Foy had Sam Sort of an

Y"A A-Kn -d U-3 by 'Aeon -,ird, o- C-n ty Cja-.: ;he vas forn-ly a J-tia .

W Q_ - .:,.-

	

Q. can

	

a ha -11^, road, 'ITo P-r- is an 17.n .r,ry Pwty .1 to

AMw ~ . . n A"A 1 - - . l'td'kins -cad that ti - t-n,

	

of the Pohco Station na .

Dal & --n am W a- and 4 so that here - -- iii:' :. A-- of a=mf--
ar. --ntrLtcd __c..-.a.

:, mo-6 && - %-4- 2L at ac ti o mov - osmeow to n &,-nr-d

a- 4_'.c -1 :-s tuilc :n , . tire G-,y

	

n, of-:.- t! at - v- _n . :.c c ._uc :; of

as o anticip .ited if thoro i c_- my trouble, it v.,oulc to at

- 0. 0-0 Jail .

:4 no. thn a- thing. ---a !'rile h. ;,, a at - :, County J-11 -rich -1 atninaaot

o

	

ij,

	

17, statan 'hot Attorney T . . ;toward, rho -s zllc,gwly at the Pali� r-.-t-t

~,- ti r, t'.,. ,, no .

	

,. occurred, arrival - to Gonty Sheriff's nn- for tho surn-

--J.- , -4t for '-a reloase of 1,1-y t::.

	

of- 07-ld was d .li-d to

states that -i5 is -i7nifican-. to hin.

	

Re stator that

t'- , t day ',- a 7r,--e F.-. ;wd if Hut, h.e. 7 1 - - vitt him, as Friday ai^ht .

	

Ye states

04 rod K,t 'Q "" d' d haw O=, m A tot Uro .

	

A-Winp U Y! Uadkim W-6

822
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later ne-attec +.uat to a ror=tar on Vv Houston Post t.7 Isar distance from Papas.

..ri ?'n~'idns -^, tpl.dn~ to the Youston Post in Houston and aered i:r . 8oeard to verify

..",r_ . . ." .t-.ant e, 4-1.17 to his ooper, vhich 'Mr . Hoxard did.

- ..

	

:̂.abed that on Friday night, "ovorber 2?, near the police asmcmhly

r- ebi.le C=ald zas teinr taken for shm-un he talked to Chief Curry of the Dallas

Po13ce no-arL-ont, ".:ho eas worr!ed a`oat 0=;a1d's security .- Da states that at that

tt-a we o` served rant, rerrons there v: o :.ere not rcportars, -oral of who.:. wore

ottortcys and one, be noted, ::as a runner for a bondsman and is an ex-convict.

	

He

could not recall the runners ncr:e .

. ._ . n":dkins advised that be has ra- .Ruby for quite sow tine as he was active

as a Sud^e at Sights and that Ruby usually srpearad at the fights, sitting in the front

rc .: .

	

Hi fss seen bin on many occasions at fifbts and at other public gatherings.

	

He

-tod it t;an

	

kno:aed ;s that Rut- went arc.

ilr . Fudkina ant,: }"is staff are =.i11 actively running out lr.ads which be states

.arc iairr called in to the 3loacton Post.

	

lie agggreed to advise tis office of any

inform..ilion which he cnnsidars pertinent.

..3'8
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17, 1963

:-:)-w -"j-, 1- -zzt-tl
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Nov 24 63 oco57 3A729
ITA126 PC STAllFORO CONK 2+i j07P EST

JACK mmmm."!

0/0 DALLAS POLICE DEPT
DAL

FO .j YOU JACK
AND ANDY

',55F- CST N-OV

	

21: 63 Dc ;:5s LACy6
L CrAOl", ?D TCCP LYN'-','COO CALIF 24 7000A PST
JAC% RUBY

DALLAS JAIL DAL
coz r- CR YOU JACK ..°.UBY

=NE- CLSC.N 415? FF-R .Nr' .'000 AVE LYNMOD CAL-IF

s-,. e!Dv -v ., 65

	

cA22E;
F :

	

SA.N FRX9CISCO CALIF 24 IC4P PST-

1=0Z MON RWASTEN

W NOV :j M 4

	

A

	

DALLAS or Y
PRISON

DAL
BE X-NORED TO CALL YOU MI=

:.LICE ROSARIO
DA
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E
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7, 7,

	

7
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nk,I
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.-"% an
A

	

n

7

-'S,-�o.

44P a5T Nov 24 65 DGc,67 OA133
0 LEAO-5 RD LONG 5EAC9 CALIF 24 io42A PST

JACK RUOY
DALLAS C!7',' JAL DAL

'. .ELL DONE
FRANK COOOELL 15342 EL DORADO DR APT 191J LEISURE WORLD

333

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued



(40)0

LT~~,uT.1 .juVJ,OI (4f%

euni.MLu 1+. .m Mme .;z .a .pun.,: LOCnLTIE U,.:a. ofrw+'Rm. e(.uex610CALTlXEUyda. a(Lun.6m

OF091
"'A123 SY LLB1a3 PD DUNKIRK NY 24 513P EST
MR JACK RUSIN

CALLAS CITY JAIL
DAL

YOU 010 t'IPAT MANY CITIZENS OF DALLAS WOULD HAVE DONE EXCEPT~T' YOU HAD COURAGE
JDSEPHINE - DALLINGER,TEACHER OF GER.V.AN DUNKIRK HIGH

1963 NCV 24 PM

	

5

	

52'

, .nn.. .,:wL
,.n:

	

. ... .
G

	

AV Tie

~ .Sl~n _-	-

	

_LOCnLTWd . .

	

.a(u ~..Tim. .( .u a.4tOCALTWEu a.MMUn

505P CST NOV 24 63 a105 PA7?1
P SIA137 PD TOSI SILVER SPRING MD 24 424P EST

JACK RUBY

DAL
SO GLAD YOU HAD TF COURAGE AND CAREFUL DETERMINATION TO CARRY

OU- THE EXECUTICN OF THE ASSASIN OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY JUSTICE

I:AS TRULY VINDICATED BY ONE OF THE PEOPLE . I HOPE THIS MESSAGE

GIVES YOU CONSOLATION AND THAT YOU WILL GET THE SAME SUPPORT

FROM AL ..
RO :CCRT O'SHEA

35=:2 1.ADI SDN ST

HYAii$VILLE MD

(05) .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

no. -,~a 1~

	

Ed.,WI<.~,

52 -1,1 CST NOV 24 63 OF115 BA138 SA139
B N...'A242' PO NEY'TON MASS 24 434P EST
JACK RUn-ENSTEIN
i,E COURT HOUSE

CAL

I COY! THINK HE SHOULD BE PROSECTUTED .

MRS REM L.JORDAN

	

905 WATERTOW:N' STREET 59EST NECITON

z

	

T
ETa,"ALE

Cu m.S.o-v .

	

'~ E
i-

LOCALTILOULT:>:EU

	

m.N .ue s-~. :...~< :.v ...

	

0
1315~PA1661

	

.

	

NCV 24 n: 5 53P
BRA602 (P SIA187) POTDSI SILVER SPRING ND 24 424P EST.

JACK RUBY

DAL
SO &LAD YCU HAD THE COURAGE AND CAREFUL DETERMINATION TO CARRY

T.HE EXECUTION OF THE ASSASIN OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY. JUSTICE

KAS BEEN .TRL:LY VINDICATED BY ONE OF THE PEOPLE . 1 HOPE THIS

MESSAGE GIVES YOU.CONSOLATION AND THAT YOU WILL GET THE SAME

SUPPORT FR0:4 ALL OVER I E WORLDOVER THE WORLD - .

ROBERT O'SHEA 3542 MADISON ST HYATTSVILLE MD

(153 .



652P O-s -.- %, .̂v 24 65 Da!33
SY,1.44 SY F.ZA??9 ?Z) 704Z MASSAPEQUA %y 24 722P EST

OF CX!Z- F OF POLICE

STAND

	

To ASSIST YOU IN VMA-,FVZR WAY YOU
KNIT uz

LAMBERTA

--CFO?S LA193
L AYA133 PD ALBZ;CZUcPgUE WEX 24 224F, MST

JACK RU&','
CARE DALLAS POLICE STATION DAL

GOOD ,-joRK

	

CONGIADULAT-IONS YOU DESERVE A kVL

JAW JOo!094 320 ALCAZAR NE
(43)

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

CST NOV 24 63 rFli7 LA2-o
L DM366 PD FAX BEVERLY PILLS CALIF 24 259P PST
Mal. RuGy
CARE DALLAS JAIL DAL
HEARTIEST

	

TULAT!0,\S FOR A J06 '-','ELL DONE

FRANK KMNEY
(C5) .

648? CST NOV P L, 6 3 03 ,97
WIA338 F3 b,ILVI=<EE vils 24 628P CST

JACK W&Y
DALLAS CITY jA :L DAL
::2 ;TULATIONS .J:.O:C FOR YOUR COURAGEOUS ACT YOU LZRIT,:AVE CA I ED THOUSAND

OF ANZRICAtq
FRIENDS7,-, .k%, K xo :.T 739 so 36 ST

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued
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TELEGRAM

625P CST NOV 2'f. 63 . 0 .̂1'17 KA209
K OCA221 PO OKLAHO\tA CITY OKLA 24 423P CST
JAC;l, RUDY
CARE DALLAS TEXAS CITY JAIL DAL

j,%C .'C, IF I' CAN HELP, LET ME KNOW.WHEN YOU ARE ARRAIGNED AND
YOUR

BOND SET I AM A PROFESSIONAL SONDSbtAN AND AM ASSOCIATED
't.'ZTHI ONE OF THE FINEST CRIMINAL ATTORNEYS IN THE WORLD. I

WOULD

BE WILLING TO PUT UP YOUR BOND FOR FREE .' YOU 010 WHAT BILLIONS

OF PEOPLE WOULD HAVE DONE IF ONLY THEY HAD THE CHANCE . THE
L'ORLD IS CRATEFL7- TO YOU

JEEP 0 'NEAL OKLAHOMA CITY 2116 NORTHWEST 12 PHONE JA 85458

5YP CST NOV A63 ;cq8

SYAl,51 SY ABA312 PO TOAS SCHENECTADY NY 24

JACK RUBINSTEIN
NIAN ll,HO SHOT =',ALD

DAL
YOU DID t.iHAT MILLIONS OF OTHERS WANTED TO

IN ANY '. .AY LET ME KNOW GOD HELP YOU

PATRICIA IMILNE SCHENECTADY NY

(24) .

E;E~STE

	

ON
-- a_, ;,_i, P.--

620P EST

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

0

7,i!\,77L0,

	

T i_7

	

I-L 71

55j=
CST NOV 2, 6;, c),--,I9

NSAI.39 Z,',094 SSq585 B WRA280 PO WORCESTER MASS 14 535P EST

J"m RUCUSTE I N
CITY JAIL DALLAS TEXAS

THANX YOU SIP, GOD BLESS YOU

DON FITZVAURICE 16 -HUNTINGTON AVE WORCESTER MASS

(40)

'W? CST
NOV

24 0 uni w=
0 L2,0?3 (HANDLE FLAIG as SUS OUP) PD LONG BEACH CALIF 24

PZ7

jAC';< RUBY
DALLAS CITY JAI!.

WELL CONE CONGRATULATIONS

FRANK GOODELL 13542 EL DORADO OR APT 191J LEISURE WORLD

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued



'Sic? CST Nov 24 63 cs17
AA'1?8 A MZA56, PO MIAMI FLO 24 559P
In ROY

DAL.
10 LOVE YOUR GUTS AS COURAGE

CLAYTO;, 7 COCCE , MIAMI FLO.
t05),

52?P CST NW 24 65 D0411 LA237

L LL7231 PO LOS ANGELES, CALIF 24 219P PST

JAOX RUBY
O--.Y JAIL DAL

GOD ~LZSS YOU THANK YOU VERY VERY MUCH
.L%s LELAND -ig$4 LANDA ST' LOS ANGELES CALIF

(03) .

T31, 1EG..:,'AVil q-r97l4U) LT
you.. " gym

I-'.-Z .,-.---

r~==a "I

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

i

	

j m7
AMMER nj I My

	

E

TELEGRAIM it

a"----"-,G---nW

	

"wLML~, -aN"

1-33? CST NOV 24 63 00379 OA215

0 V'.,Bo*.2 PZ) VAN NUYS CALIF 24 140P PST

.. .,CX ROY
DAL

CONGRATULATIONS.
MY SYNC ERE THANKS . GOOD

ARTh'UR S!,417 1i 14422 RUMINYMEDE .

622? CS'i NOV 24 6j 00060

SY N0559 PO NEW YORK NY 24 447P EST

JACK RUaENS .ZIN
DALLAS CITY JAIL DAL

COD BLESS YOU FOR HAVING

LOVED KENNEDY Ih.NTEO
UNSIGNED

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued



I

	

> ..,

	

y
T E

	

GaAY,m. .m4L

-

	

n .e" : .

	

e"emoWav..rn.IOUL~cx "~

	

.er.~".n.nr.n

	

:LOCnLme..w". .un

204P CST NOV 24 63 D0270 LA102
L A,VAO34 PO ALHAMBRA CALIF 24 1000AM PSr
JACi< R OBEY
CARE DALLAS JAIL DAL

I AS AN AMERICAN AM BACK OF YOU
CECILIA HAMILTON

37) .

e..>.. . .m.e~ "�

	

1E.:3GZAM -mr Cw)

,. . .-1-I.-e" .a .

	

" . .

	

"

	

d
209P CST NOV 24 63 D8032 BA107
8 LL%L60 PO BOSTON 6:.SS .24 239P EST

JACK RUBY

CONT FONE CLR CARE POLICE STATION DAL

CONGRATULATIONS- YOU DESERVE A

OF YOU
N J WALJ.AN DORCHESTER~MASb-

(52) .

MZOAL ALL .THE WORLD IS IN BACK

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2003-Continued

LT~~m~T.4pu

L .811-1199 FD TDBH LOS ANGELES CALIF a ,OCA.PST
VR RUBY
DALLAS -IL DAL.

CONGRATUL1,TIONS
MR AND NRS C H KINDRED

(c4)

457P CS7 NOV 24 63 D3143 PA159

P ASA108 PC AA :NASQUAN NXR 24 330P EST
JAC:< RUBY
DALLAS POLiC-- HEADQUARTERS DAL

T"XA .`< GOD THERE IS ONE MAN IN' AMERICA WHO KNOWS. HOW TO DEAL

. . .T' PUNKS

'-c-RESA BANVIGAN 428 EUCLID AVE MANASQUAN NJ

C38)'.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2003-Continued

~ YEL--- --aAVI

156P CST NOV 2h. 63 OC261 LA099

i.E . "sGZAili c~~

	

rmr r.~,(



_ , � _
, bl

	

T- OaT~~u

�. . ...... . ~ .,.me-n .n .n . a. . .w.en e . ..~~. .n. .~..n . ~. wcmnue .+ wa. .r .n.r, .n..w...:w ~ . Loenwue..w . . .re..~n .a..

2L'5 : CST NOV 24 63 C3075
SYA09 1. SY TOA023 PD COHOES NY 24 332P EST

C. ;'-LAS TEXAS COUNT." JAIL DAL
CX-:GRATULATIONS THAN:( YOU

ED KANE CITY MARSHALL CITY 0.7 COHCES NY

172) .

'.

\~q 11

T f .soy

. .RSn.nm. .no.nininedu .en

	

WOGLTW6npamolo.IS :n.T.m.wa.;pulouLTN[ne. : .efa..6n+von

'.4c? CST NOV 24 63 08003 PA103

P TDA169 CGN PO PHILADELPHIA PENN 24 1251P EST\

JACX RUBY

DALLAS CITY JAIL

	

DAL

CONGRATULATIONS MAY GOO BLESS YOU

\ftS HARRY C WALSH

vl :) .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

' I

	

1

	

I

'T

	

-17

	

-,Q)
AlA

..

25e? CST N0V 24 63 D8071 OA179

0 PNA203 PO PASADENA CALIF 24 1225P PST
JACK RU3Y RUBENSTEIN

CITY JAIL DAL
YOU :'.AVE ACCOMPLISHED SOY_-THING THAT MILLIONS OF PEOPLE THROUGHOUT

T~- WORLD VIOILO HAVE LOVED TO 00 .

	

1N SO DOING YOU HAVE EARNED

YOURSELF A PLACE IN THE HISTORY OF THIS GREAT COUNTRY. I AM

SURE THAT EVERYONE IN THE

	

U.S.

	

JOINS WE IN SAYING "THANK

YOU"

	

IF 1 CAN BE OF ANY HELP PLEASE HONOR ME WITH A-CALL

J:M STONE~PASADENA CALIF MURRAY 40282

(26) .

I," WEE

	

-L

TELE~GL2AA4 [r. :mr(4ae)

203P CST NOV 24 65 08023

D LLm4 PD DALLAS TEX 24 105P CST

JACK RU3Y
CITY JAIL DAL
C--;:REST JACK, LOTS C= LUCK AND CONGRATULATIONS ON

""S. I USED TO WORK FOR YOU
V ;RG;N :A OITULLIO

37) .

SHOOTING .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued



A

	

T 4y:
yr .. .~. ..wu~. . .

103= CST NOV 24 63 OE257 LA098
L LLA129 PD LOS ANGELES CALIF 211_
CH :$F OF POLICE
CAL

I 'f,OULD LIKE TO PLEDGE $500 FOR
SHOT LEE OSWALD
JOHN E HUNTER 1421 VEST 45 ST

(05)

942A PST

THE

LOS

DEFENSE OF THE MAN THAT

S

	

\ rl 1\\T7L! OT1 T

. .m~l

	

Tar7-- c calf

224P CST NOV 24 69 OF007 OAi62
0 SJA142 PD TOSJ SANTA CLARA CALIF 24 1144A I°a(
JACK RUBINSTEIN

CARE DALLAS POLICE STATION DAL
COMMUNIST JUSTICE FOR A COVS1UNIST THANK YOU 1 FEEL BETTER

ED LONG 293 MARIA ST SANTA CLARA CALIF.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT no . 2003-Continued

1

	

~.. G aATMw,

	

V.)701 N+a)

. ., . A. . . . ~~."-. .4 .. . in in. d' . . I.n. c, d..o.<, .Inr .a,,'.0U: T;..2 .. rn,, orer;E~

CST NOV 21 63 DE244
SYA063 S`.' LLACa2 CGN PD SYRACUSE NY 24 1239P EST

JACX RUBY, DALLAS CITY HALL

CONGRATULATIONS GOD BLESS ':OU AND GOOD LUCK

MR AND MRS - SAL ST ANGELO .

'? 7X7777
f 7TNTLn~T r~__. . .. .

I-Tlnle_ dm male. . x)Ua.Lr7Nen era..

104? CST NOV 24 65 DE259

BAC91 B QYAO53 PO QUINCY
JON RUBY

a4LLAS CITY JAIL CAI

CONGRATULATIONS

C C DECOSTE

(53)

MASS 24 107P EST

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

1 963 NOV 24 P17 1

	

1S



ELEGRA11I

	

BT.i]03(K0 LT t., :Td¢

L .e I i ..c i .~.e .no .n m :A< d,:n iw on down~a :< :en=n, ., LOCAL Tuff n nolnr elw~dn . Tim. drsele: uIgCN.TIM[n,an e(dadn,uon

22ZP CST NOV 24 63 08058 PA,20

P RAA021 PD RAH'BAY NJER 24 304P EST
JACK ,---Y, NIGHT CLUB OWNER

CARE DALLAS POLICE HEADQUARTERS DAL

I :SISS YOUR FEET BORN IN HUNGARY LOVE

KATHY SREL'lER
(05) .,

;11.u
COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

~,. . ;d .a,~:~ r?/I

2a;4P CST NOV 24 63 OB076

CEA094 DE LLA100 PO DETROIT MICH 24 247P EST

JACN RUT(
DALLAS COUNTY JAIL DAL

I KD:C7!, YOU'RE WRONG IN IrIHAT YOU rn n RUT

IN ANY WAY I CAN HELP
STUARTMATSON 14100 SARASOT" DETROIT 59

(32)0
.

PLEDGE PAY SUPPORT

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

1 , . � . .,-.LL?.~. `~

	

s . l.

332,' CST r10V 24 63 D.,--o61

A f :ZA020 PD KEY WEST FLO 24 345P EST-
JAC� ^U .'

CITY JAIL POLICE DEPT DAL

CW :G :-. :;TULATIONS AND GOD BLESS YOU

GEORGE AND J,,CK!E FRMCLYN Iv_Y PIES-,'LA

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

:7A CST NOV Z5 63 DG-.90
AA -Z9

	

A :-NA :03 PD PENSACOLA FLO 25' 1044A CST
J.'.0 : : RUGY

D,LL%.S TEXAS JA iL O.'+L
;:WE DIFFICULTY OBTAINING AN ATTORNEY TO REPRESENT YOU

IN YOU:; CAST, I OFF,_:, . .(Y SERVICES .
DU3 :NGTHE ALLEGED ILU KLUX DAYS, 1, A JEW, REPRESENTED

A NEcio Y:OVAN CHARCED WITH PMN SLAUGF;iERT AFTER AN ALLECrD
ABORTION ON A VERY HIC1 CLASS WHITE LADY . 1 WON THE CASE

J I60NTROSE EOREHI SUITE 404, FIRST BANK & TRUST 00 BLDG PENSACOLA
FLO

C2) .

3J?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued



en eem<m . m.m,m~ ;~ LOUt nun ~ roY~ .(e..>. .rme xxRaw+. LOCO rw¢ w.a..~

S':9? Csr NOV 24 63 OF289 LA352
L . ,?A2;3 NL PD HUNTfNGTONPARK CALIF 24

JACK
Way

DARE DALLAS CITY HALL DAL
:fE FEEL YOU 010 A VERY PATRIOTIC DEED .IN REVENGIM-PRESIDENT
.,E~ �EDYS EEATH

DONALD BEAVSE AND FAMILY.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

?5rA CST NOV Z? 63 DCQ59
SS0067 D CDU110 THLW 112 PD . INGL CD BUENOSAIRES VIA WMABLE$
._ x ~50
LT JACK RUBISTE_N

C=TY :AIL DA!_
T(:'d:X YOU FOR DOING SWAT EVERY FRCCDOM LOVING CITI2FN OF THE

'::ORLD WANTED TO DO STOP WE WILL FORM FUND RAISING COMMITTEE
TO HELP FINANCE YOUR DEFENSE STOP GOD BLESS YOU'
WANG MRS MARIO COHEN

(27) .

'353

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued
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1

1'ILO711C',1ViL

	

iL~^71(Wl

	

LT.

	

T.4.u

~F. day.Im. m demmex Nn,rw~ l~LOUi T4(E m eww e(a .m. Timr draaw YtOUt n?(Ym p4 m e(d.~.

' J ~~\

	

N

	

1,J
TF7 EGRATY1

	

V.~N((eeJ)

.TLe611nx 6ndwonda .menYVXOpumhLOCnLTnM¢neome(mljn.TWMsxawYLOfiLTAninpdme(doen.uw

925? CST NCV 24 63 0-296
P:.2 ;2 A LLA514 PO ATLANTA GA 24 ',00',P EST
JACX RUDINSTEIN, DALLAS CITY JAIL
DAL

CMCRA7JLA'i iCNS FOR YOUR MOST HZZROIC AND OWANIC ACT .' IT TOOK
GREAT COURAGE AND THOUGHT TO PERFOFLM Ttc ACT OF HER015M .WHICH
YOU PERFORAED TODAY
LON EPSTEIN

('5)o

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued



Nc. t cW-M,_

7:,c ":c .Y

	

id Y- h--id:

C--.- .,"R SE_,F . - 1,1E.,

	

.c . ., . .,m S-'_%7 aLL YIU N-HD

C-, :a - AN :S: No.i2

7--IS W=:Z--,N UNION TELEGRAPH CO.VPAXY

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . X003-Continued
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:

	

~

	

I--7 17 1-,

	

11	' :J. -`

NA-Y &- byIlya, & Cab :: - AN & : W-1d

TO No-, OW- yM y- 1-ith i . f"m

EE W-S-2rN UNION TELEGRAPH COV.PANY

-Doc LQ

	

00-0 E as .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued



7.--,-111 7 1

No'1 24 63 C:326
�� Gj2 SY LLB145 P:) SYRACUSE NY 24 3-.3? EST
isI a=y

GUY AM
CAL

!::-.AT MANY OF US HAVE WANTED TO 00
S4', STASXO

W%) o

CST NOV 24 ~~ Z;FOIL2 MAOCS

0,;

	

~:) CX I OACO

	

24 216? CST

VU RMY
OVOUSEL LO .. . . E CAL

k:Zn QAZ SOLDIER MWON ACUSAISMD

.�L C CM.`,' MAWEV SGT UNITED STATES
ARMY

M-7

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

2q? csy Nov K 63 O=008 OA-63

0 ;-CAG)3 P3 LONG 2SACX CALIF 24 li ,.45A PS-1
JAC. , Ruly

DALLAS ?OLICE C-PT CAL
TO A JOB WELL CONS 1 KOW TKRE MUST BE MANY POKE UM FEEL

7.-- ",.Z AS ; DO YOU ARE A GREAT MAN JACK RUBY

ELL CMNIS-

35,13

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

qy Cm NW Z4 0=92 KA"7
LLO'. 20 PZ) KANSAS CITY f.Q 24 140? CST

&Am RWY
COY jAlL 0r_l

"r

	

-

	

xjA -C7 7A-E NOT THE A,,.,*.ER.TCAN. :JAY TO 03 1T NEITFZR '. .AS 7
ACT OF OS'.7ALO AFTER 4z xoUas OF 5::::b_ 1 AM AGAIN

P.7.01UD 70 BE AN A,'vZRICAN TEXAS I'Ll. SUIZ MY SENTIMENTS ARE FELT

B" 3THSR AMERICANS GOOD LUOK

BOB GAIN

Do .
.



143P CST NOV 24 Q ZE250
Z044 GE mmyg 6 . ONT ZE POOR= ONT 24 18P
J-x

5'ALLAC 00C :,1 7Y JA!L DALLAS TEX
-! :KS AND OF GRATITUDE
,0000 L awDIK .R .

EST

020 00 NO 24 0 0014

0

	

SO 8 WN PO MISS TU 24 20P CST

LON RKA70,11,

onus C"y jw ,- z:-,
CTORMLATANS . .AC . THE GUTS .0 HAVE

TO V :NDICAT_ DALLAS
n3VERS ERANcs CORARD

. .ii=

2M

MR IT THANKS FOR

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

COT XCV 14 65 Wy m45L
C -059 PD C ::-'. . 'AGO !LL a- -~ L A CST

JACX Rwl.,
01 MUM rum CC= MUS WHOM V',L

-,.7 :=,q -
YOU

: :AD TM

	

TO CO Cl;- :nT THE REST OF

7-

	

-'JOL;-D LIKE TO HAV- CO .,Z
!,'RS G F CIAC~ 2'j5 . EAST 6F ;ST-7,,E~,

(0 2 ) .

30-

-, 1
41, 01~±X

asy NO) Z, 65 0049
31.1 N3-.~43 RX FrD NZ1.7 YORK NY 24 LO?P EST

COLWY JQI DALLAS TES
GO ..,AS YOU F al YOUR MUM GEED YOU ME MUICATED THE
'~Z~PL .-

	

AND OF 1 . .E IJA710N- OF

	

~RZA .- CITY OF D-1L ;S A
0 "A AS CXARLZs S ."!17H BRCU NY,

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued



241P CST NOV 24 6.9 OF- 322
0 ~-'3 ,1020 PD U-10LAND-TEX 24 ',58P CST
JAC:' RUDY

DALLAS COUNTY JAIL DAL
CEAR JACK . WILL ARRIVE DALLAS THIS

	

141 LL HELP WITH LEGAL
COUNCIL ANYWAY I CAN . YOU KILLED THE SNAKE

sl!~lfl

on.

V

	

---Ot-I -,

	

-

..._...I., .

	

I
Io.-..re..

A

-,,, 017 No 24 63 1;505 1, CTA11`8
04. Ic 24' 229? ,Sl

DALLAS C!TY JAIL

7-1\17t
-xilky-f\ ra-------

r.IS7ORY WILL REccRo SOUTHERN JUSTICE

^ :G:'._"3 CF THIS C-ZSPICAeLE TRAGEDY HIGHEST REGARCS

&Z COWER

AS THE

n3:11

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

- --------------

20P CST NCV 24 65 DOW
ri

	

PDD DALLAS TE'. 24 257P CST
J.WK RUSY
C

	

J:,,_ :).,L

T WN QANYMAG TE ON DO
U-S& EVERGREEN 116o
..ALLY AEKON

is"?

245P CZ;T -NOV

	

63 C~522 LA`I43
L , L . ..,- ._

	

BEVERLY F.ZLLS CAL-,F 24 1250? ?ST
J-11, :, 7.1-15Y

LALLAS JA .L DAL
C-3 ='-ZSS YOU. PLEASZ FEEL FREE TO CALL UPON V!Ss LAVISON FOR

:' :-L!' NZ-'DZD :N YOLA CLUB FREE OF

	

AT ANY TIL. E . s l",:Za
THANK YOU VERY . v.LC .li

! .:--SS A L LAYSON 9113'? BURTON I`-fAY S-FVERLY PILLS,CALIF
(5L) -

Kam w""01 7"777 lm"--s

OR HMP IN AM MW NOTIFY 4017

COMMISSION
EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued



UP GS- NO & 63 DE25

SY ,'-,.U:,-OS CG . PD BUFFALO NY ::4 154P EST
J"x Wy

CF,-;E DA_LAS COUNTY JAIL DAL

MR RUBY YOU RECFEVEO THE STATE OF
Gum =ANE BRUNOD swmo W.

65 ocow
Po

	

,'.OXSCNVTLE F:-O 24 31,0? EST

jUx MW, CA . Z On-AS POLICE HEADQUAUERS

D.' .,-
^U :

	

ST!CE HAVE MERCY-'D AND TEXAS JU

%Qj L!VE TO BE A THOUSAND SINCERELY YOURS

0 ?ZEKES

TEXAS

ON YOU.
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N~i YORK NY 24 52r? EST
jAx u3AST&N

C=z CARNSa ALAS TEX

N9P csT No 24 63 cy6o
SS5252 D AUA1j5 PC AUSTIN TEX 24

CAT RUBY
CARE

CITY .'C_ DAL

C0%,̂ 3ATULA7 iONS WIS" YOU LUCK

ALBERT JOSEPH

201 WOR no
(0 -,) .

1*3 NX Q a 5

	

05

CC:','CR,'.7 ONS

so 0 no COU%',GE FOR THE BRAVE OEZO YOU PERFG ;ED
THE

FINGER
OF .i-L 7..Z N.A,7!ONV.AS ON THE

TR :GZR %_L-'_D-TODAY
THE BOYS T,','Z V-̂ LEANS BAR AND GRILL

155P CST
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ZIP Q7 WO 24 65 0SWO3

=082 SY 70"21 PO COWS NY 24 232? ES-.
awl nsy

CU %~ FR!Z%3 AND FZLL0.1J

	

YOURS TRULY
0 W"OVAN

co),

C-,2

	

-iA1NT4EE

	

SS

	

I

	

I

	

ESTpo 0:.3 3'.

C.A .-I-E D."LL,.S POLICF DZPT DAL

lZ '-'ZSNT D-Z JLST SuFERS

H:RRIS AND A TANGHERLINI 32 MIDDLE ST BRADCREE

O5)_

W
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24 p.,. 2 07

NW 20 A WC5 yK2

0 . .::A226 .1D -;3Z;3 LA .;CLLR %4L;,=

=cx Rny
-I -Y

ARE

	

LL VO~JO:-.' .7 0.1

HAL AM F-AUL:NE =LL-,NS
e=

24 -
_
!P ;D5,

rqs

YOUR Ch,, :L .A0TEj1 ANY

? c-1 -: "v 2-~ 65 cc4o'i

	

-13
TNA53? P:) 7,17N .ARLTON NjEl 24 30P EST

WWX RWENSUM, CARE POLICE WV JuSM OMRY ML
-.-V, ;,7 F :ND 17 1N OUR -.EAR-.S TO CEIZOR YOU. VIE SEM

Y" ALL OUR WM AM nQORT
joN SC0WERGOOZ,

so) .
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xrawl(ti0)
m.. w. ;tom 1 1

	

..~.. .

200P CG7 NCJ 24 63 0020 LA102

L A:.A02Z PD ONG
ALHA%4 .RA CALIF 24 1015A PST
JAlK RUBY
CAROUSEL LOUNGE NIGHT CLUB
DAL

CONGRATULATIONS
JOHN M SMITH

(15)

T,7

, .,

	

iruol

..c:..

	

:.iocnc r w~. ..«.F.,.r.....r

Cs'. ::OV 24 63 DSOC5 PRA031
PR SEA142 PO SEATTLE WASH 24 1134A PST

JACK RUGY

DALLAS C :"Y JAIL DAL
CONGRATULATIONS YOU 'HAVE EXPRESSED AND ACCOMPLISHEDR'WiAT THE

AMERICAN PEOPLE FEEL IN OUR GREAT HOUR OF SADNESS

BETTY RAHCE
(43)

~ioc.~. narz

20JP CS- NOV 24 63 oso19
0 P CST

	

SYAo35 SY `VA104 CGN PD PLAINVIEW NY 24 235P EST

15 1	JACK RU-lY
DALLAS TEXAS CITY JAIL DAL

CONGRATULATIONS JOB WELL DONE . GOD BLESS YOU
LEO FEINSTFIN 7 NAUTILUS AVE PLAINVIEW NY

LBAC'T7 PO LONG BEACH CALIF 24 1042A PST
JACK 'U3Y
DALLAS CITY JAL DAL

ll'ELL DONE CONGRATULATIONS
FRANK GOODELL 13342 EL DORADO OR APT 191J LEISURE WORLD

NOV 24 63 GC2)4 OA133

3u'7
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1;63 NOV 24

	

P&I 2
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(SUS?EC:FD DUPLICATE)

0 LBA075 PO LONG BEACH CALIF BLS 1042A PST

. . . .OK RUay
( DALLAS CITY JAIL DAL

;:ELL CONE CONGRATULATIONS

FRANK GOODELL 133LI2 EL DORADO OR APT 1911 LEISURE WORLD

2GG? CST NO'J 2'+ 63 DC275

SS3=5i D Ff1A182 CGN PD FORT NURTH TEX 24 12hP CST

V', RUD.

POLICE DEPT DAL

CON,'RA7ULA-, IONS

JI1:R:-.ODES

NTO \,.k RUBY

(Oz) .
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wv 24 63 DG179 oA3D7
0 ?. .'.' :64 ?D FRESNO CALIF 214 329? PST

COUNTY JAIL DAL
.. . . . . .. .fERS A."-.= fiiH :'OU YOU DID '.i".',AT EVER1' Aa2R!CAN WANTED

D0, 3 A;! A .._PUBLICAN THIS V,AS JUSTIFSADLE

	

HOMICIDE
` DIARY A JOHNSON.

w \\
i

0:01 Uu) '

	

T

':o':_~ GsT Nov 24 63 ce288 LA372
L_ECT?~ .°D TDL SOUTHGATE CALIF 24
....C:< RUB`!

u0 .;'E CH EF OF PCLiCE DAL
CO\= :'.:;TULAT CaS ON A JOB WELL DON'cYCUR ACTIN WHILE NOT WHOLLY
CONDONED BY US i5 EA$ILY UNDERSTOOD MAY WE WISH YOU THE BEST
v. . .JC :( N F7~ATE:' " S NOf1 TO BEFALL YOU

6C9 BILL AND PETE SOUTHGATE CALIF.

3'70
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'- . CST ; :OV 24 63 OG123

D-7-'-76 ., . TXACT 17 NL .., ., FD TORO?ITO oxT 24

.~ ., ".~ .. . C;; . ._ 0;:LLAS CITY . .� ., DALLAS TEXAS
CC .:.'RATUL..7 :0NS YOU HAVE CONE '..1r:T EVERY LOYAL AMERICAN CITIZEN

..,1 .01 .0 LIKE TO W.VE CONE GOD BLESS YOU
. .. . . .. a:OR1

	

PIERCE VILLOVCALE ONT.

NOV 24 63 OG505

SAi=3 S LLGS?7 NL PO ST LOUIS U.0 24

., .;C .C ..°.U3.

CA.".°_ CALLAS CHZiFGF POLICE DAL

~.. .=^ :CAN SCC :ETY OF AUCTIONEERS LAUDS YOUR CORAGEOUS ACTION .

�= AAZ CO PERCENT SEX110 YOU. OUR MEMBERSHIP CONSISTS OF
MEMBERS

-'= 50 STATES OF A,PIERiCA

CC_ JACK STINSON PRES AMERICAN SOCIETY OF AUCTIONEERS.

91 3"l,̂v ?4 P---.l 11 27
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`2; C':': NOV Z5 63 0.00110 CTA~:5 0

'CT LLA6" NL PD CINCINNATI 0410 24

J1 .0 K RUBY
CARE POLICE CAL

OU'.7'0 THIS PERIOD OF l:NAIAINOUS BEREAVEMENT FOR OUi BELOVED

.-._.._ ..E:.7 XEKk.D :~. YOUR ACTION '.'AS REFLECTION OF EVERY RED

HOODED ;---RICANS FEELINGS . TO ODLiIE?ATE THE MONSTER VIHICH

h:CUSED T_DIC-11C SMIRKING FACE AND TOASTED MIND OF THE ASSASSIN

:."0 D SEEM TO BE LIKE KILLING A Y1ILD ANIMAL. HOWEVER AS A CIVILIZED

AIiD D£\4CCRA",IC PEOPLE , V'JE MI.BT -EF,IPER E!.DTIOi.S 711TH REASONING

AND COJ.°ION SENSE THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE IS F0.°. THE COURTS

C.° JWTICE NOT THE INDIVIDUALS

CRIVLLE GADO SYMPATHIZER 96-i RD CINCINNATI 31 OHIO .

1244P CS": NOV 24 63 DE252. CTA095

CT CZA;23 PD COLUMBUS OHIO 2; 1SP EST

JACK RU-Y
CO1:N7Y JAIL DAL

CONG;ATULATIONS AM SORRY YOU DIDN'T KILL HIM

CARL DUNCAN 391 MAPLEWOOD AVE COLUMBUS OHIO

(19) .
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12s z? ^"T

	

P4 65 Cc 2115 BA084
c'LLC029 PO BOSTON MASS 24 1245P EST
J1.,CK "Uay
DALLAS ':";AO POLICE STATION DAL

COCO LOY CONGRATULATIONS GCO BLESS YOU
TOILd HANTAlCAS

	

31 CLAYBOURNE ST 00RrHESTER .1JASS
(
.
)Z) .

CST NOV 24 63 DC562 KA50;

K DVA746 PO DENVER COLO 24 94,1P NS T

JACK RuBENSTEIN

DALLAS POLICE DEF DAL

CCNGfiA`'.ULATIONS HOPE YOU RECEIVE CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL OF HONOR

PAT \ONAMARA

3'73
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._ . . .' CST . .,_7 - 63 CC23Z

... . .

	

,

	

D . Jn30i3 FL
..- . .+_ .O-TY NJER 24 1247P EST
^A :,CUSEL BAR

CC ::C., LT-ATICNS
AL;^,LE INN BAYONNE NJ

(59) .

. . .._,: (. .c~

N
-

	

1, s

	

:_o, t . to

1213? CST raoV =- 63 OT-210
S'(AC5 SY PCA028 PO :LEST SAYVILLE NY ~+
JACK °. :, .°,IN
DALLAS JA :L DAL

CONGRATULATIONS YOU DESERVE A :J=OAL NOT A JAIL CELL
DOROTHY FAZZINO

(53) .

3'71.

1.251P EST
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. . . .� . � . . ... .. .

1'i ' C=- NCV -!. 63 00 233 PRAC20
SEA09Z PO SEATTLE VIASH 24 95ZA PST

j::C!C RUBY
:._ CARASEL NIGHT CLUB DAL

-.:.~. , . YOU
. . ."-. .°.Y AaD JOANN

_\\ G..i

a , . cal L,

	

.., .

'.246P CST NOV =a 63 00246 OA -,S9
0 RNA00? PO TORN VCOITONFIOOD CALIF 24 1035A PST
Jrc'< ..-".UB:'
CASE DALLAS CITY JAIL DAL

YOU AS!IZD YCU SELF VI.'-!AT YOU COULD DO FOR YOUR COUNTRY AND YOU
..-CUNJ ":. .E ANSWER BY SHOOTING THE DESPICABLE TRAITOR WHO KILLED
OU3 LEADER-

	

YOU ARE A HERO, kR . RUBY . CONGRATULATIONS TO

-IC:,! AQ DOROTHY FTIITZNER STAR, ROUTE 1 COTTONWOOD CALIF

IN SIG P=IITZNER PPC

3'75
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CST NO`! 24 63 00193 PRAO14
. :EA.004 CGY PO TDI'IE- DRYDEN YAS4

J40N RUBY
DALLAS CITY JAIL DAL

C=3A ;:ATIONS AND GOO BLESS YOU
Gr'.3Y O'~IEV

(47')

CST %V 2-1 63 00239 RAC47
, . . .;SES FO TDAX TOW HYA1I SV ILLE V 1R 24 125 OP EST

RUDY
DALLAS CITY JAIL DAL

"OU
ARE

OUR HERO

.., .__..Y Il=LELLAN "4140 DEARLY LOVED CUR PRESIDENT

(24) .
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Cs~ ~~C:j 24 65 D02`10
Sy 3il+i6c' PD B(:7ALO \' 2-< ;250? =ST

ZALLAS J,%TL DAL
OC:: ."-.?n'i:~; G;dS FOR SSOCTING CSa< .L0
!.7i:.^GLS :w

VANUYCK BLFFALO %-Y .
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1205P CST NOV 24 63 DC201 PRA015

PR EUA002 FO TOED SPRIAI3FIELO ORG 24 950A PST
JACK RUBY

DALLAS CITY HALL DAL
CONGRATULATIONS

BOB WRIGIR

02) .

379
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`~T"T1 R.INT UN7,®:NT
TELEGRAM

907P CST Nov 24 63 00252
AA243 A TPA278 III. PO TAMPA FLO 24
RUBINSTEIN
COUNTY OR CITY JAIL DALLAS TE11

CONGRATULATIONS FOR YOUR ACT 17E UPHOLD YOU . IF' THERE 13-ANYTHING
WE CAN 00 FOR YOU WILL, BE GLAD TO 00 IT
BRYAN PULLEN .

380
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TSTE~~N UINT1O~aT
TELEGRAM

71CP CST NOV 24 63 08212 .CTA213
CT AKA256 CON PO AKRON OHIO 24 750P EST
JOHN RVOY O:TY JAIL DAL
CONGRATULATIONS ON A JOB WELL DOME
VERN TOI(PKINS

(5t) .

381
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-"TWERN UNTOFY
TELEGRAM

922P CST NOV 24 63 OF293 M755
U In1A459 PO UILYNAME KIS 24 912P CST
JACK RUBY
DALLAS COUNTY. JAIL DAL

PERSONAL UESSAGE
JACK THANK GOD UY BEST 1EAATFELT FEELINGS FOR YOU. YOU ARE
YOUR OWN UAW AS YOU SEE YOUR KIND OF MAN SHOULD BE, THANK Goo

FOR YOU

NORBERT W DIETRICH UILIDLUIEE " IS

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

TELEGRAM R-~l
1205A CST NOV 25 63' DF005

SYA003 SY JAA029 PD JAMAICA NY 25 1256A EST
JACK BUOY

DALLAS TEXAS JAIL DAL

CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD LUCK
A FALETTA.

383
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QUICK SERVICE

~11NJY ®RzD l3 Tai SSAGE
Money Sent by Telcgreph end Cable to All theWorld

hLV v 41;" GO
N..DEARA053 341PEST

	

fAF DALLAS . TEXAS

	

ls-

To JACK RUDY
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/~

	

T

	

~~

	

~e,m omc <asau
_. VV LILY liLw!

	

T.L j̀ LOW RATES

The Money Order paid you herewith i, from J D HARR 1 SON

ANN ARDOR

	

MCHIGAN

FOR YOUR LEGAL DEFENSE.

and included the followi'gme-ge:

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY

f.i

	

ORDENY4YB 0A9

	

D

	

cvy- C

	

O

	

STEP Y E S KNOWN

	

IS~u
ISSUEDer

	

-_IS-

i'V" . ; NO .00 _ DOLL-SSS . GO

..-. . : 0115850 ii
7aeWBSxEBaUa:oaltc.EBawaCanvarn !jf F-r

	

o.u

	

4

110000L: : '--00-0230-31,'`

... .,me, .

	

av-uo: c-O

LKi
252P CST NW 24 63 OC332 PA133
- P CNAl27 CGN PO ViOODHURY NJER 24 310P EST
JACK RUBY
CITY JAIL DAL

CONGRATULATIONS ON A JOB IVELL DONE
FRANK AND DOT PIAIL 319 WOOOLBURY LAKE RD WOOOLBLRY NJER

(47)

CL . ,S.. r 1

	

71I~

	

7

	

v
,

	

I

	

B
.,B

	

, 1

	

_
d A~'.J ..

	

- .

274P CST NOV 24 63 08087
SYA098 MDA088 WO HMA007 2 EXTRA FOHM CNT CALEDONIA OM 24
33GPPEDT

JACK RUBENSTEIN
C. ;- = _ S POLICE STATION DALLAS TEx

- ."---_ -- C:< YOUR GREAT DEED
- - ---."- :..

	

CALEDONIA ONTARIU
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~~ To"AL9

EL .~2A'~,: r

	

_,
. mL

	

r

	

Y1 L.vwL4pr

315P CST NOV 24 63 00030
SAO76 SOLA007 PO COLLINSVILLE ILL 24 210POST
JACK RUBENSTEIN
CARE CITY JAIL DAL
CONGRATULATIONS JOB WELL DONE
ROBERT BURNS COLLINSVILLE ILL
(22) .

WSTJ'-Z~1 ~JN10IN
7L <"mI

.L~ru

rn< cr ., ~;.,.,ne .. ~ . ~n< e .. o .< e. aw..,~a ~n .. .wa � LOUL n>n . .e.~ we.~d. .n.. d .,. .w+LOC.u Twe .w.r eW
327P CST NOV 24 63 08105 BA122

B CAA213 CGN PO CAMBRIDGE MASS 24 .401P EST
JACK RUBY (RUBINSTIEN)
CARE DALLAS CITY JAIL DAL

GOOD JOS..0000 LUCK . ALL MINE AND MY FAMILYS PRAYERS ARE WITH
YOU. MOZELTOV
RONALD PETERS

(10) .

386
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TENEGRAM
<i <d.¢emwd.w.nkM .s~+.~anLOGSLT . .111 .1 .lwu :n .r.. W..MwuLOCALTITI[npNmddnun

337 CST NOV 24 63 OB11o
DEA110 OE LLF006 PO DETROIT MICH 24 527P EST

JACK RUBY
CARE DALLAS POLICE STATION DAL

GOOD SHOOTING
SEDLER DETROIT

(23) .

WEST

	

'~. 'I THn

335P CST NOV 24 63 08113 LA184
L UOA088 PO LOS ANGELES CALIF
24 120 iP PST
JACK RUBY
DAL

CONGRATULATIONS FOR A JOB WELL DONE MAY GOD HELP US ALL
LEON BURCHAM 1343 1/2 WEST 109 ST LOS ANGELES CALIF.(23).

:38'7 ,
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T:- .~3aAitf

329P CST NOV 24 63 DC355

OFA109 DE RNAO°fj CRA090 MA029 7 RX OPT FD
2O~P.VST
PRA JACK RUBIN

CI :Y POLICE JAIL DAL

HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS
JOE GUIDERE.

(29).

U- O-I\T
TIN

.v-Trve.1 ~r,. .rera ..-a.-:Louuraa« va« a

.BIT HE DIED TOO FAST

33CP CST NOV 24 E> OF059 OA199

SSC060 0 SFN05R RX PD TOSF SAN-MATEO CALIF

JACK RUBY
DALLAS COUNTY JAIL . DAL

CONGRATULATIONS JOB WELL DONE

ANDREW VERSEY

EDMONTON ALTA 24

24 1204P PST
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102P PST
'NON 24 63 DB1o6 OA195

	

193 NOV 24 Pla 3

0 SOA210 PO SAN DIEGO CALIF 24

RUBENSTEIN
. CITY JAIL DAL

THAIIKS .RUBENSTEIN FOR DOING WHAT ALL LOYAL: : AMERICANS WANTED

TO _Do
BETTY FELL AM WINNIE CRAIG

i.JNIDN
=.

,G : AM

NCV 24 63 OF063 OA203

0 SIA024 CGN PD SALINAS CALIF 24 123P

JACK RUBY
CITY JAIL DALLAS TEX

CONGRATULATIONS TO A GOOD AMERICAN

FRANK GUTH SALINAS CALIF.

389
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n .,im .,m,.cn.n .n . ..e .,a .. ence.pw<

	

.txntmrtw rwdr ~.r .wdw.aph(newLnu[p

	

pdenx~.wpw-

1 AM

412P CST NOV 24 63 OC369 04211

0 SAA116 CGN PO TTDSA GARDENGROVE CALIF 24 t00P PST

JACK RUBEESTEIN
CARE CITY JAIL DAL .
CONGRATULATIPNS TO A 000RGEIOUS AMERICAN YOU HAVE DONE A REAL

SERVICE FOR ALL OF US THANK YOU
NR AND MRS RICHARD SCOTT 10602 HARBETT GARDENGROVE CALIF

>Jp. . .4lah. s.

	

1

	

Vtx_w

4lOfitT

	

~n _

	

n

	

LT

6 -
~~

p h tacuranpwp deee. n��bA csT Nov 25 63 DG O42
658051 0 HSA067 PD HOUSTON
JACK RUBY

	

TE% 25 600A CST
DALLAS CITY JAIL DAL

JACK, THANK YOU AS AN EX CHICAGOAN AND MAY 8E IDBSTER YOU HAVE
DONE WHAT EVERYONE WANTED THANK YOU IF YOU NEED MONEY YOU W ILLGET 17 BOY . YOUR DEFENSE WILL BE THE BESTROB

(05) .
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.77 ,

p.~GIRA

	

."" 151(Hy' LT 'y,""o.rT
.e6:~ne,imnY, ewnnxKMn.mxHlOUtrU([xan,alai[~aTwd .paphtOCanN[u pn:rder.iw

220A CST 140V 23 63 08022 pRA001
PR VRA064 9/6 3 EX SOL

	

FD CPR VANCOUVER
JACK RUB'cNSTIN

: .' .RE COUNTY POLICE STATION DALLAS TEXAS
CO,NGP.ATULATf C: :S WELL DONE
RAYMOND CLARKE 5968 BATTISON STREET

BC 24 1158P PST

E a.

	

GR AM .r.[w.(wi Lr_ wi
w. .. p.x.w.Lt. ...u.n..

	

4..nTM"+
nnsun,:xm.,nn.n~n,h.e,aa. .nepn..,h,a ~ .toutrnaax dwld tocunr[ww".den»n.:.n

75EP CST NOV 24 63 DG194 KA249
K Cl.A25S PD OMAHA NEBR 24 737p CST
JACK BUOY RUBENSTEIN
DALLAS JAIL DAL

11
AS IM SURE, MILLIONS OF AMERICANS, AM FOR YOU 100 PERCENT .

AMERICANS ARE SENT OVERSEAS TO FIGHT COMMIES . WHY NOT HERE,
AS YOU HAVE DONE. YOU HAVE GONE A GREAT DEED FOR AMERICANS

REUBEN EARTH
(39) .
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;ST Ncv 24 63 DDUUS RAio3
SSA48Q4 fIA3 .2j PD TGT WASHINGTON 00 24 625P EST
JACK .RUBY

DALLAS CITY JAIL DAL

CONGRATULATIONS ON A JOB WELL DONE

JERRY BARBER AND EILEEN KIWEA ROCHESTER NY.
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- . . esdw.maul«run, .,LOGITIMxp.+~N.r:~ns<d,<sYx+IOCN.'IWlxp.rAdnew~w

u3zP CST Nov 24 63 DFOaS oa223
0 SJA200 NL PD TDSI SANTA CRUZ CALF 24
MR RUBY

DAL

AS A FORdER TEXAS 1 V91 SH 70 THANK YOU FROM MY HEART AND 1 `td
SURE FROM MOST AMERICANS AND EVERY POLICE OFFICER OF THE UNITED
STATES FOR. DO( .M flyAT EVERY RED BLOODED AMERICAN YJISHES HE

HAD THE COURAGE OR OPPORTUNTY TO DO WHAT YOU DID FOR US THANK
AND GOD BLESS YOU

MRS GEORGE CALLICOT7E.

TCurorS:T..c'.

	

wciOVT'2ET,~N:

	

L-or L

lx T<Lp~

Tn< rt :,nn d.<,an .n .e m< &r< i.< a dxn<,r* w<nxnr ~. LouLnrr .r,e:r erw~dn .n.. aria> : LouL nul .r eo-w .r e<.~. .dw

1963 rev 24

	

PM 8

	

10

i s11-

PERMIT TO VISIT PRISONER IN CITY JAIL
-r.cre-earn

	

DALLAS POLICE DEPARTMENT

Approval to see

	

2-0 Ti.,~~r

	

-

o: x'a by

	

/s-y~r~

	

Chera e2a . ,r

m .~.-yku~C~
IThis yeas issued

Attorney.

	

Bonds ma

	

nalativa_~L- Friend_

Call received fro
Prisoner desires to converse with

(Yes)- (No)-

This card presented to
Prisoner by.

Prlwoeri 8leutan

PERMIT TO VISIT PRISONER IN CITY JAIL i
DALLAS POLICE DEPARTMENT

	

i

Do',

	

.41- ;Z 3' (o ?

	

19

Time

Char y

Attorney. Bondsma

	

Relative-Y	Frien d

Approval t

Q . x'd by

i This pass issued

Call received fro
Prisoner -,d,esires to converse with

(Yea) (NO)-

This card Dreaanted t0

Prisoner by.
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.5"-,f;
PERMIT TCr ISIT RISONER IN CITY JAIL

p...x.cps-is-ui

	

DALLAS POLICE DEPARTMENT

1

	

Date

Approval to se
O. Wd by
This pass issued to

Attorney 6"",

	

g ndaMs.

	

Relative
I Call received 'fro

	

-

	

/"\
! Prisoner desires to converse with aI (Yes)- (No)-

1
'

	

PERMIT TO VISIT PRISONER IN CITY JAIL
r...x. crs.-~s~e

	

DALLAS POLICE DEPARTMENT

Date

This pass issued to

	

/
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>f -2 31

	

,9413

Tim e Z SSPA .

Charged~-O.~H~

PERMIT TO VISIT PRISONER IN CITY JAIL
DALLAS POLICE DEPARTMENT



RRCCIn'AY, JIMMY D.

	

1UZFERVE

0, B.

	

MTECTIVY. - CID

L I S T

	

O F

	

W I T ' " F. S S F S

	

'14-, JMG)OE JOE B., JR .

	

JUSTICE OF TFE PEACE

___- -- ----__ "-_

	

PIROE9n, T. L.

	

CID

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2003-Continued
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APAYCTK, J. P,

A`MDT`ml, K, K,

AVOE°.TC!i, Y, L,

D.- .r;(.°..T^E - CID

RADIO PATROL

DiT=IW - CID

RDRTO"I, T. R.

F"LFP, LT . GEORGE

RADIO PATROL

POLICE DEPARTNFM - CID

C
APPLI4, GEnPGE Jr'PERS04, JR . W/:'./21

ARC°, DA-4Y GARCIA lf/Y4U CALLAWAY, TED w'WLO

ARC::MR, D. R. POISCF MPA°.:1".ENf - CID CMPMLL, V. C. CID

ARNEYT, CHARLES 0. R:FFRVE CAPPS, ARTHUR W. `' EP7L

CAPROLL, R. K. :F,'C_AL SERVICE - CITY POLICE DEPT .
8

CHA=n, W, -. POLICL DEPAPTYFYT

RAXni, N . L. PATROL.AU CHISM, J0911 ART3la AGE 23

PAR'H'?, P': . . . CTTY POLICE CRTYS LAB CRISIS, NARVIN FAYE AGE. 19
PRAT:', .̂ L, S1^r.CIAL SERVICE CIA-M7, D. S. ?OLTCE DEPARTI' NT - CID

7y7-.K, , R, I".:TEC'7w. - CID CO'RF"!', P. R. SPECIAL SERVICE

P'"TZ'f-, =n17 ~."TTZTA~ .R, JP . A. .̂-°. 22 COT, POLA!7P A . P71-V^

vA<Y F. l4/F/67 C"ATG, ALVM n, Rrc?RVc

-,0--, r,̂ PNfY °Fr'PTw -n-'n RIm Urn T4 OFF-'45E CPOY, Y°',n.FTP R. P.P.SE.RV".

Pn:aTq, TFF E� JR . l../a/39 Cm1V^M'!si', LT . EAO MFTECTIVE. - CID

PM-!T--T, T. F. WM/35 C' "FY, CwIP CNIFF OF POLICE DEPART1UXT

P(I'D, E, T. . MTECTIVE - CID CT"ISHAW, N. J. PCII.ICS MPARTWIT - CID

L?ATt.-N, JIi+ AGr 119
D

:7A4iLSY, D. G. CID

MENIIA3, NOWAPP LEFLIE AGE 411 DAVIS, i1AnHARA JEANETTE W/F/22

MEK.R, JOH:M CALVIN HARDY SFOE STORE DAVIS, ituMitT T. REuaYh

RRACK, A . R. RADIO PATROL
DAVIS, YPQ. VTRMRTA w/FA6

DAWSOV . R. L. POLICE DEPARMIT - CID
Z35 lk%"
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-
-

DAY, LT . CARL
3-..DIE IAB - POLICE A

IEA!1, P. T. RADIO PATROL
FALL, R. G. DEVCIIVS - CID

DPCRITY, C.N. DETECTIVE - CID
RAPRT^(?.'7, OLTVFT W. F-.7R1r,

DOVGTG.'t.̂, JACG Z. VFL/W
HA'.'?TFOT, W. J. PCLTC° - CID

DOTW7Y, G. H. - CAPE . CITY POLICE CRDS IAB.
FATAWAT, PHILIP MI AGE 26

E F_ATT?'Y, hTTi^RFS.L R. ?VI'Ln.VF.

PAFfmys, RAY CITY POLICE DEPARTMEPT - TRAFFIC
Ely"AMS, RMFRT E. (BO,;) . . . . 22

M.-MR, CITARLES ALE 2S
FRPITH, D. R. PA-TO PATROL.

1RBn, l1. E. P:ADIC P'AiRCL
FTTIR°, V0!1 LEP AOL 1$

RICK" JOKM CITY POLICE - CRIME IAB

F HILL, 0. L. SO':. - CITY POLICE - PATROL

KILL,,rkv AGE 32
FARPIS, M. E. RADIO PATROL

I'.OLT.A S. M. AOE 57
BIFCPy'R, RONALD B. AGE 24

POPF.n:, JT-'.T R. F°.rP.VR
FLCRER, LARRY AGE 23

AGE $6
FOX, L. L. RADIO PATROL

!7m, JFcsF C. n^Tr:
FRAZIFM, MILL WZST--'Y ACZ 19

FRTICTTIRsm, T . D. SPFCTAL "~.VIC°_
PT'.ITZ, CAPT. J. Y.

RITMI, T. A. CITY POLICE - TRAFFIC

0
J

G�,,-M, GPAPLaS T!GL`(:IAS C/14/37
JACOP°, LFMF R. 10-MvF

POLICE DFPARTF3NT - CID
JARILAH, JAMS EARL, JR . c/,,133

03A!TC^, L. C. DETECI7VE - CID
JEZ, L. E. RADIO PATROL

C. A . POLTCP L-PAPT!£RT - CM
JmV:'ON, RARVIN CITY POLICE DEPAR'MM - CID

CPPOFY, T. R. RADIO PATROL
JONNSTGq, JMCE LAVE JLBTICE UP PEACE

OUT7YARD, SA.
JOXES, CAM. 0. A. POLICE Dr-PARTY= - CID
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I m:""-LT' PA^1TIr

VA .~r.V, JEAC'.~E P .̂f0VE HTLTf:P, A7-TI .̀? LAL:TENCE

F^_':1, CAR. oir.N PCLICD DEPARTMENT - AL*CINISTRATIVS 1?w".E°, L.. P. FOLIC. .̂ DFPA-.t'.n: - CID

ERISS, HARRY N. RESERVE
vn,lAarc:" v. D . n.'r-CTTV^ - CLD

Nl'rr,C T'FY, L. P. 'O:TCE - C.ID
L Y00`TCY, DnP"T'I ?nnITF L"YE S. PTT-Y 7~V< S?cLL - 6th n02'.

TEXA' SCHOOL ROOK D-PO7TORV PRILDIM

IAI?71'.C°, JOTT STFVPlIS RMTM AGE 23 NrG"°, N. m . DIT'C"IVE - CID
LRA-ETLE, T . R. DETECTIVE' - CID YOMYA", VARY A"I A07 31

T;- :T-" . G. rTFVTCE riv.

I.CpPT.ADT, P7.T.Y NOLAY NAr/26 N

Wd.-.T, R . L . POLIO° DEPARTMPIT - CID Tr-~ItaN, :vrw AO': 22

FC
N&1LA1., JEAN AGE 21

hn:MAN, W:ILLSAY Eumm AG: 22
1'.C T-Ir-, JITDG- PTLPCF. J. P. AT ARRAIC~:^."" T OF JACK RTLSY TM-AN, WILLIAM J. LIEF,CRVE
MC CAPE, DETECTIVE JOHN A. IRVI','G POLICE. DEPART-ENT NEV?0'."', J. F. POLICE CIFPK
KC CAIN, JAL-S C. RE :'SRVE

L!C COY, nn . C. RC:WVE 0

M.C DGILAL;, M. N. CITY POLICE - PATROLMAN 0T.:ATT . T'AT`TKA V/F/22
MC OEE, H. L. CID

ACE 36

MC DQLLCkr, T. J. POLICE LTZPARTMENT - CID

1'C WATTE°<, CFCTL J. P

PATH .̂, !'TC1!ATL RALPH '4/'1/35N

PATH'. `RP. *....YO"S W;/?/31
Varkhan, HELEN L'7TTLSE PAT', . ,. . RADIO PATROL
1'fr'" .̂T, CAM' . FRANK POLICE DEPAETATNT - CID . ...'.T?.°OX, R. 0. RADIO PATROL
YAXT'.Y, P. J. RADIO PATROIdIAR PiERC.., -:i0 :. RADIO PATROL
AYO, LOOA+L td. RESERVE PO57AL, JULIA W7/F/39 - THEATRE CASHIL2

?-=CI-., JULIA AN1r AGE 23
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-7-

Pr7rTS, D-T, F.', E. ISTC:TVE - CID T

-1C", "T . T. C. AO': 62 Tr:TERT, GArr, C. E. RADIO PATROL

I . A. ranTO TATRGL TA-L07, L. C. RATIO PATROL

n7, )tt'
R

TOLRF'.T, 0, L, PADTO PATROL

J. K. CID DrTrCTIVE - CID

FJB I'IF/30

RAi.I0 PATROL V

?,ED . :a. . . n . A. Vt.%' CLT:AVE, I . F. C'D
CID Y'xnF:i, R. E, PAIIT0 PATROL

r--TSC^n-. - CID
w

AG7. 18

AOP 17 FlDIO PATROL

R. C. PCLICD DLPAR77:rrr - CID
S

Wl.=, C. T. C.1'I POLICE DZPAlITB'IT

.,'LTRTNS, P. A. n.:ri0 FATOL

..�.;r DENIAL=, - CID
P. L. F. . . :.'CTiVE - CID I,TTLTA" VA~VP

(61) w/A/37 .�r4Tt7°, LT . YOr rmtt SEPVICE fiV;SZG"1

w/il/37 snT.LTAFs, T%rrrM PAT

..~ ...~IDS - CID I.RLLTA'I`, ,TK'G,F Jwr)G ACE Lo

AGE 23 TTlTS. PTLT.o JOE

SirvICB DIVISION RADIO PATROL

,i0Clm, J. D. POLICE. CLIMB CA`m : , JR, F'".'FPP?
' .A.; , V. POLICE DBaARTENT JA :SS RICHARD, JR . 'n~I/20

...rc,2 ., r . F. RADIO PATROL ,,PIGS_, C. ., SEC. OFF PARKLAND HOSPITAL

CID

'TVATI., P, I M-T,''.CTTVE - CID
R'(1I. E,Î ~cRm IAR

SITI?^,
S";ATT, LT . R, F., CID

4011 40z
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The State of Texas

	

N-~..~ .̀̀ .
IN THE JUSTICE'S COURT, PRECINCT N0

Dallas County, Tnaa,
TO ANY SHERIFF OR ANY CONSTABLE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS-GREETING'
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED W

	

.. ..... .. .... .

... .... . ..... ..... . ... . .... . .... ..

	

... ... ..... .... . ... ..... . .. ... . ...... . .... . .. ... . . ... .... . .... ... .. ..... . ... . ... . .. . . I.. . ..... .... . ....

it a b< found in your County aubring .ANW, A

	

JW. aWP-ce 5 and"a. said
DA- County, 0 toy office 1. he City -I Aid Dallas County,
of .... ..... ......... . .... . . .... . . .. . .. .. ..... ...L D. 19. . ..... . . . . . ..... .. ... ......clock . ... . . ... .. . ..... . 11.1 the, and them w answer THE
STATE OF TEXAS in, .. effects gain., he I ... of aid St .,,

. . ;l',e

	

. -A.X7WAV,1Z'

... . ... ..... ...... ..... ..... .... . .... . ... .. .... . ..... ...... ..... . .. ... . . .... . . ....

	

. ..... ... . . .... . ..... . . . .

	

.... . . .... . .

of which offenta... ..... ...he../A

	

accused by the written

	

encepl.i.1, under -h of

. . . ... . . . .... . filed bd- cue.
HEREIN FAIL NOT, but of this writ stake doe

	

he- you h- -c-led the ....
WITNESS MY OFFICIAL SIGNATURE, Thl...Aa

	

A D

jvAi . . of the pw-

	

N--?::::,. County, T-
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Form 30

	

War

	

of Ar.

The State o$ Texas

	

N°_ . .F'-.L 3 .
IN THE JUSTICE'S COURT, PRECINCT NO.--. . .-.-

Dal],, County, Tex..
TO ANY SHERIFF OR ANY CONSTABLE OF THE STATE Ul' TEXAS-GREETING :
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to .rrcrt_._ .../6E..... ...y9RvF.

If m be found In your County and bring..
.
.

	

.~~"!. ... beforc me, . J..tiee of the Pee- In and forthe

	

aid
w

	

a STANTI-=iPDallas County, .t my office in the City of =tin :'a
-
id Dell .. County, on the... . . . .

	

. . ... .... ..... .....- . .-_ ..dny

of.... .. ... . .... .... . . .... ...... .... . .... . ..... .. . .

	

D.

	

19 . . ... . . .,

	

.1... . . .... . . ... . .c1-k.. . . .... . ._. . .....M., tbe. and there to -- THE

STATE OF TEXAS for m off..- g.ina the I.wr of aid State, to-wit :

--------------

.f which off.nw . .... . .... . he.,~3... . ..«used by the written_ complaint, under oath of . ..... ._ ... . . ..... .. .. ... . ..... ._.. ..-..

before me .
HEREIN FAIL NOT, but of thu writ make due

	

ret re,~Atpwing how you h..e executed the ..me.

WITNESS MY OFFICIAL SIGNATURE, Thi.. ..r

	

t.=v.~.. .~~

	

f..... . ... A'

	

~

	

A. DD119.43

ce f/the Pegs/z./PrecinctPrecinct N-:Z=..,
Ddl.. t.ounty, Texas.
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State ol TGxm

	

J

County of Dallas :

W

O
w

I-dy Commisdon expires-_-

V-t
O

N

Pkn;o McBride' Justices of the Peace
F-iimt 7 . . . Place ,
Daaan, Dally County,Texan

Subscribed and sworn to before me a notary public, this the-day of

Nocarr ra~lie 1. and forDan",
Dallas County. T-

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

This is to certify that the above and foregoing Warrant of Arrest is a true and correct COPY of tho

Warrant of Arrest issued for

	

~hargedwith

as the same appears to have been issued by this court.

Given under my hand officially thin

	

jday of

	

19-r '~'Y"%'^I

For. 30

	

W...r

	

f Arr.

The State of Tears
IN THE JUSTICE'S COURT, PRECINCT NO.._-_

Dallas County, Texas
TO ANY SHERIFF OR ANY CONSTABLE OFTHE STATE UP' TEXAS-GREETING :
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to .rro.L. ..., ...., .,.... ..... .�... .. ...._.. . . ._-.W.. .... ..._.._ ._... ....

Y to be found in your County and bring .. . .'..",'. .'..~.... . .b<fore me, a Justice of the Pe.«(n andd iththa wid
Dallas County, at my office in the City of Dallas, in

	

wid Dall. County, on the._. . .... . .. .._a._+.....c.M...._-day
of... . ..... ...... _... . .._ . ...._.._ . .... . . ... .. . ..A.

	

D.

	

19 . .... . ..,

	

at.... . ..... . ..... .elodL.. . .. ._. ._._ ...Af .. then and there to answer THE
STATE OF TEXAS for an Wfenw again ., the law, of wid State, t-it,

Mu

ce ._.._.. .......he. . ..l*4-.-uwd. b

..... ..... . . .... . . ... .. . .

. .. . .m_i.int ,.nad .,

	

ooh

	

or

	

._

.. . . .

. . .... . .
..... . .....

	

. . .... . _. . . .._,
of whichioff.eni . ..... . ..

	

_

	

ythe written

	

ceP

	

.

	

. . ..... . ..... ..._ . ._. . .... . ...__

HEREIN FAIL NOT, but of this wcit m.4e due

	

return, .h .wi.g how you h.re

	

ceuted the aama1

WITNESS MY OFFICIAL SIGNATURE, Thi...!4:. . . ...., a

	

*1 ...t.1t .

	

___ -.

	

. .A. D. 19...43
__. ._...__. ._

	

.C~A

	

. . . ..... ... . .

Justice of the Peace, Precinct Noj__
Dail .. County, Tea...
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Ruth Hyde Pain. W/F 31

	

Owns house where Def L his wife lived
251$ W. Fifth Street, Rving, TexasLarina Csrraldt7/F $Y 22

	

Wife of def. see affidavit. fl
2515 W. 5th Irving, Tex

Michael his
17eitzman 7/7.1

	

1'Ae at place of affense

	

2515 W1
a

	

Fifth St . Irvingin
3$

	

Dne loved and lives where Dam %

2802 Gates Dr . DA7-6624

	

See affidavit (1 2

	

, Texas

	

wife lived

	

sea affidavit

Buss Robie Love RL1-1483

	

Laell 17..I .y Frs.isr W/tl 19

	

Works Texas School Hook Depository
2439 W. 5th St . Irving, Texas

	

See Affidavit (all listed below were
Jan.s Richard Worrs2l Jr . W/N20

	

"Us at place of offense

	

Phones B7.3-8965

	

there when offense happened) 91-14
13510 Winterhaven CHI-2378

	

See affidavit d 3
Buss Thomas Jefferson High

	

:.oy S. Truly IM

	

Works Texas School Book Depository
4932 Jade Dr .

	

See Affidavitif/7
T;zyne ?Maley W/H

	

Cab driver who picked up Def.

	

Phones FR6-9893
619 Pine St . Lewisville, Tax

	

See affidavit 9L
Bus : 610 S.Akard RI2-9191

	

William H . Shelley W/M 37

	

Tbrks Texas School Hook Depository
126

Mrs. Mary E. Bledsoe W/F

	

Saw Def. it on city Bus knows Def.

	

Phone:
Tatum

	

See Affidavit 1{f/S'
621 N. Marsalis

	

See affidavit / $

	

; FE7-1969

also live . there see affidavit 9
/I

13 408

C
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V1I2-1985 ER's . R.A .Reid T1~F Works Texas School Book Depository
1914 E3-ood See Affidavit

Lee E. Bowers Jr . '"1/H 38 Was at place of offense. Phones FEII-6617
10508 Maplegrove Ln . DA1-1909 See affidavit / 6
Bass Union Terminal Cc, RIB-4698 Bonnie Ray Mlliams C/IL Works Texas School Hook Depository

1502 Ave . B Apt. H See Affidavit /l,"
Cecil J. Melt .̀7atters W/M Picled up Def. on his bus.
2523 Blyth DA1-2909 See affidavit p 7 Linnie Mae Randle W/F 30 Works Texas School Hook Depository
Buss Dallas Transit Co . RZL-1151 2439 W. 5th lrving, Texas See Affidavit '/ 21

BL3- 8965
Helen Louise Markham W/F Saw officer Tippit killed by Def.
3281 E. 9th See Affidavit y 8 Jack

E Dougherty
W/M 40 Works

Texas
School Depository

Buss Eat ?hell Cafe RIB-247$ 1827 . V.-lia See s 2-
Phone :Phone, WH6-7170

Jeanette Davis W/F 22 Saw officer Tippit killed red . evidence
Loo E. Tenth VHL3-8120 See Affidavit sP 9 James : Jarman, Jr . C/W3 Works Texas School Book Depository

3942 Atlanta St . See Affidavit 11-23Virginia Davis W/F16 Saw officer Tippit Killed rec. evidence Phone s HA8-1837
LOOK . Tenth W'.3-8120 See affidavit jl 10

William H. Shelley W/4 37 Works Texas School Book Depository

Alaska
Saw officer killed

affidavit N 11 .See
126 S. Tat- See Affidavit st2y

3138 FR14-2955
Busines-Oak Cliff Cab WH2-6203

FSI-1969

Danny Garcia Arde 7/M 18 Works Texas School Book . Depository
Ted C.11-ay W/M 40 Heard shots saw def run with p2stol 1502 Bennett Phone TAI-3289 See Affidavit s/Jt-
C05 W. 8th. St . in6-804$ when officer was killed See Atf.l 12
Bus: 501 E. Jefferson Billy Nolan Lovelady W/M 26 Works Texas School Book Depository

7722 Hume Dr . See Affidavit zt2 ,~,
George Jefferson Applin JR. W/N 21 Saw, def come into picture show
3L23 ?7sisenberger no phone or bus. See affidavit # 13 Charles Douglas Givens C/9 37 Works Texas School Book Depository

2511 Carpenter RZ2-.46T0 See Iffidavit ;!r.,2 ,7
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Affidavits from STieriff. office

Hoxard Leslie Brennan W/1F 44
Saw shooting

Was at place of offense of JF9C John Arthur Chism W/L! 23 Was at place of offense
6814 17oodard EV1-2713 e.. A -- Affidavit 1 28 L502 Underwood Dr . no phone Bee affidavit N L6

A,.oe ice A:ins ti/1..t 15 Was at placo of offense Saw Shooting farvil Fay. Chism SV,f`119 See affidavit d 47

L11 Ave . F 11T0-9701 See affidavit (( 29 L502 Underwood Dr .

Ronald B. Fischer 17/1.: 2L Vlas at place of offense saw shooting Lary Ann Noon V7/F 31 7725 at place of offense

Loo7 Flamingo Dr . Itesquite,Tex 1Nt9-0950 See affidavit 130 2832 Ripplewood DA1-9390 Sea affidavit 0 48

Bus. rallas County Auditors office Austin Lawrence Mill er 9'/Y

Rotert E. Edvsrds 1'1/51 22 71as at place of offense saw shooting 1006 Powell Circle Mesquite, Tex AT5-2998 Via. at place "S offense

621 S. Itursery Irving, Tex See Affidavit B 31 see affidavit N L9
Pus: Dallas County Auditors Office S.M . Holland V7/1d 57 Was at place of offense

Arnold Lev+1s Rowland V417 '.Us at place of offese saw shooting 1119 Lucille Irvi-g , Tex B43-2185 See affidavit Y 50
3026 H rxerly St :L7-1861 See affidavit 1 32

Gayle Newman W/M 22 Was at place of offenseStudent Adams-.Hi9b 718 W. Clarendon 7798-6082 see affidavit N51
Jesse James Williams f1/11 Lo Was at place of offense

& 34 William FSignne Newman W/51 22 Was at place of offense
1108 Allen St . Apt 114 Irving T" se. Affidavit 11 33 718 4f . Clarendon Vs!5-6082 see affidavit k 52
or Phone PQ-7086 Longview Texas

Hugh rilli- Betaner Jr . W/H 22 S1as at place of offense Larry Florer W/7! 23 Was at plave of c_° once

5922 Velasco TA7-9761 See affidavit # 35 & 36 3609 Pt-i. TAI-715o See affidavit 1 5'

F1rnest Owens W/M 36Jay Was at place of offense Royce Glenn Skelton 1.4/11 23 Was at place of offense

3005 Pcachtree Mesquite, Texas See affidavit N 37 2509 Peagan IA1-21L5 See affidavit ,B 54
Ass ; 215 Union Terminal RI1-1396

Jig L-aden VI/". 49 V" at place of offense
See affidavit d 38 J.C. Price W/M 62 Was at place of ofdenee62 .1 5. Barington Dr . 26,02 Aston VN1-1940 as . . fidavit 955Los Angeles, Calif. Phone L725302 Bus, Tens'nal Annex RI8- 5612 ext 3105

Jean Nevcaan V7/F Was at place of offense Charles Hester 7/U 28 Was at place of offense
3893 Clover Lane FT2-4222 See affidavit N 39 2616 Keyhole Irving, Tex no phone see affidavit 1 56

Julia Ann Mercer W/F 23 Was at place of offense
40 41 IsTmett Joseph Hudaon Wy 56 Was at place of oflhese

5200 Belmont Apt. N 208 See affidavit N & 107 S. Bishop Vdt2-2008 sae affidavit # 57Bus : 1720 Canton Bus. City of Dallas Park Dept .

Philip fen Hathaway v1/5! 28 Was at place of offense
11021 Quail Run DI8- 6532 See af idavit # 42

John Stevens Butter Lawrence W/M 23 Was at place of offense
709 Davonshire Richardson, Texas See affidavit # 43

L.rbara '7alker Rowland W/F 17 Was at place of offense
3026 Har. :merly St . Fat- 1861 See affidavit B 44 .

Jean Hill 171F 32 Was at placeof offense
9402 Bluffcreek EV1-7419 See affidavit / 45
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Commission Exhibit No . 2004

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Data 11/27/63

DAVID A . TIMMONS, 900 Marigold Street, advised that he is
Produeer-Director for WRAP-TV, Channel 5, Fort Worth, and has worked
for this station for the past fifteen years .

Mr . TIMMONS advised that he and JOHN H, TANKERSLEY, also
of WBAP-TV, proceeded to Dallas, Texas,About 4 :00 A .M ., on November
23, 1963, and that he was floor dire or for Camera #1 with WBAP-TV
for National Broadcasting Company . . .4YONS said that he and
TANKERSLEY had their camera on the third floor of the Dallas City
Hall during Saturday, November 23, 1963, until Sunday A.M., November
24, 1963, at which time it was learned that an armored car was being
backed into the basement of the City Hall . TIMMONS said he and
TANKERSLEY were directed to take their camera to the basement of the
city hall as LEE HARVEY OSWALD would be leaving from that area .

TIMMONS stated that he and TANKERSLEY took the camera,
which was on a tripod and was top heavy due to the fact that the
camera had been set high on the tripod in order to take pictures
over the crowd . He said that they left the third floor by elevator
to the basement and upon entering the basement door the camera
started to "wobble" . TIMMONS said that he was helping push the
camera from the back and when the camera began to "wobble" that
JAMES TURNER, also an employee of NBAP-TV and also a camera employee
for WBAP-TV, came over and belpedtim and TANKERSLEY steady their
camera and get it in through the door .

TIMMONS said that he did not see RUBY at any time in
the basement of the City Hall and did not see the action that took
place concerning the shooting of LEE HARVEY OSWALD because he,
TIMMONS, at that particular time was on the right side of the camera
holding the mike connections and the action was on the left side of
the camera .

TIMMONS stated that he does not have any information or
knowledge as to how JACK RUBY may have gotten into the basement of
the city Hall .
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Mr . JOHN R . TANKERSLEY, 1967 Milt . Street, advised tot
he has been employed as an engineer for WBAP-TV, Channel 5, Fort
Worth, since 1948 .

Mr . TANKERSLEY stated that he was assigned to Dallas,
Texas, by WBAP-TV for television coverage and arrived in Dallas
for his aseiguseat at about 4 :00 A .M . on Saturday, November 23,
1963 . TANKERSLEY said he and DAVID A . TIMMONS, Producer-Director
for RBAP-TV, were on what was designated as Camera W1 for this
television station and NBC .

TANKERSLEY said further that on Saturday, November 23,
1963, his camera was set up on the third floor At the Dallas City
Hall and that Tbef covered the third floor Saturday, Saturday night,
until Sunday A .R ., November 24, 1963 . Shortly before Noon on
November 24, 1963, TANKERSLEY said his crew received word that an
armored car was being backed into the basement of the City Hall
a ad that he was to discontinue coverage of the third floor and
take the television camera to the basement . TANKERSLEY said that
this television camera was on a tripod and was set very high in
order to "shoot" film over the crowds and therefore, it was top
heavy and was hard to handle . He said he and TIMMONS proceeded to
the basement of the City Hall by elevator and believes that there
were four *Rher detectives in the elevator with them . Upon arriv-
ing in the basement, TANKERSLEY said the camera began to "wobble"
as they started into the basement from being top heavy and that
he and TIMMONS steadied it an they were going through the door to the
basement and there was another person that helped them steady this
camera and believes it yossiblF was a detective, however, he does
not recall It this time .

TANKERSLEY said that he did not see JACK RUBY or JACK
RUBENSTEIN in the basement until he saw RUBY appear to lunge toward
LEE HARVEY OSWALD as OSWALD was being brought down the corridor .

TANKERSLEY advised that he does not have any information
as to bow RUBY-may have gotten into the basement of the City Hall .
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DAVID A . TIMMONS, 900 Marigold Street, advised that he is
Produeer-Director for WRAP-TV, Channel 5, Fort Worth, and has worked
for this station for the past fifteen years .

Mr . TIMMONS advised that he and JOHN H, TANKERSLEY, also
of WBAP-TV, proceeded to Dallas, Texas,About 4 :00 A .M ., on November
23, 1963, and that he was floor dire or for Camera #1 with WBAP-TV
for National Broadcasting Company . . .4YONS said that he and
TANKERSLEY had their camera on the third floor of the Dallas City
Hall during Saturday, November 23, 1963, until Sunday A.M., November
24, 1963, at which time it was learned that an armored car was being
backed into the basement of the City Hall . TIMMONS said he and
TANKERSLEY were directed to take their camera to the basement of the
city hall as LEE HARVEY OSWALD would be leaving from that area .

TIMMONS stated that he and TANKERSLEY took the camera,
which was on a tripod and was top heavy due to the fact that the
camera had been set high on the tripod in order to take pictures
over the crowd . He said that they left the third floor by elevator
to the basement and upon entering the basement door the camera
started to "wobble" . TIMMONS said that he was helping push the
camera from the back and when the camera began to "wobble" that
JAMES TURNER, also an employee of NBAP-TV and also a camera employee
for WBAP-TV, came over and belpedtim and TANKERSLEY steady their
camera and get it in through the door .

TIMMONS said that he did not see RUBY at any time in
the basement of the City Hall and did not see the action that took
place concerning the shooting of LEE HARVEY OSWALD because he,
TIMMONS, at that particular time was on the right side of the camera
holding the mike connections and the action was on the left side of
the camera .

TIMMONS stated that he does not have any information or
knowledge as to how JACK RUBY may have gotten into the basement of
the city Hall .
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Mr . JOHN R . TANKERSLEY, 1967 Milt . Street, advised tot
he has been employed as an engineer for WBAP-TV, Channel 5, Fort
Worth, since 1948 .

Mr . TANKERSLEY stated that he was assigned to Dallas,
Texas, by WBAP-TV for television coverage and arrived in Dallas
for his aseiguseat at about 4 :00 A .M . on Saturday, November 23,
1963 . TANKERSLEY said he and DAVID A . TIMMONS, Producer-Director
for RBAP-TV, were on what was designated as Camera W1 for this
television station and NBC .

TANKERSLEY said further that on Saturday, November 23,
1963, his camera was set up on the third floor At the Dallas City
Hall and that Tbef covered the third floor Saturday, Saturday night,
until Sunday A .R ., November 24, 1963 . Shortly before Noon on
November 24, 1963, TANKERSLEY said his crew received word that an
armored car was being backed into the basement of the City Hall
a ad that he was to discontinue coverage of the third floor and
take the television camera to the basement . TANKERSLEY said that
this television camera was on a tripod and was set very high in
order to "shoot" film over the crowds and therefore, it was top
heavy and was hard to handle . He said he and TIMMONS proceeded to
the basement of the City Hall by elevator and believes that there
were four *Rher detectives in the elevator with them . Upon arriv-
ing in the basement, TANKERSLEY said the camera began to "wobble"
as they started into the basement from being top heavy and that
he and TIMMONS steadied it an they were going through the door to the
basement and there was another person that helped them steady this
camera and believes it yossiblF was a detective, however, he does
not recall It this time .

TANKERSLEY said that he did not see JACK RUBY or JACK
RUBENSTEIN in the basement until he saw RUBY appear to lunge toward
LEE HARVEY OSWALD as OSWALD was being brought down the corridor .

TANKERSLEY advised that he does not have any information
as to bow RUBY-may have gotten into the basement of the City Hall .
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Mr . HOWARD LESLIE BRENNAN, 6814 Woodard, was
re-interviewed at his place of employment, Medical Arts
Building Parking Lot, at which time he furnished the
following information,

Mr . BRENNAN advised that on November 22, 1963,

after finishing lunch at about 12 :18 P .M ., he sat on a
retainer wall directly across from the Texas School Book
Depository (TSBD) building, on Elm Street . While he was
sitting there, he looked up at the TSBD building and noticed
that there was a man standing In the sixth floor window ;
however, at this time, this man did not have a rifle . He
saidla then turned around and noticed that the man had left

the window . Then he turned his head back toward the south
where the Presidential motorcade Would come . Approximately
ten minutes after sitting down on this retaining wall, the
Presidential motorcade turned onto Houston Street, and he
was able to see President KENNEDY and his wife pass
approximately thirty yards West on Elm from where he was seated .
The car passed out of sight and shortly thereafter, he heard
one shot, which he first believed to have been a firecracker,
and he immediately looked toward the TSBD building and saw a
man on the sixth floor in the same window, near the southeast
corner of the building, and noticed that this man took
deliberate aim and shot the rifle again . When he saw the
man shoot the rifle this time, he realized it was the same
man that he had seen standing in the window a few minutes before .

After the last shot, he immediately fell off the
retaining wall and ran for an officer so that he could advise
the police and Secret Service th-ot the man whom he bad seen
take the last shot was in the TSBD building .

WILLIAM G . BROOKHART :mja
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Mr . BRENNAN estimated that it was approximately
ninety yards from the window where the shots were fired to
the area "ere the President's car had passed out of sight .
He said that he did not see anyone else near him that he
knew ; however, there was a lady and a little girl approximately
ten years old who had attempted to sit on a cement column
attached to the southwest corner of the retainer wall, on
Houston Street, close to where he was sitting .

He also noticed that a woman in her forties was
taking pictures near him, but he could not tell whether she
had a movie camera, or a still camera ; although, he believed
the size of this camera was approximately four inches by
five inches .

Mr . BRENNAN added that after his first interview
at the Sheriff's Office, on November 22, 1963, he left and
went home at about 2 P .M. While hewwas at home, and before
he returned to view a lineup, which included the possible
assassin of President KENNEDY, he observed LEE HARVEY OSWALD'S
picture on television .

Mr . BRENNAN said that this, of course, did not help
him retain the original impression of the man in the window
with the rifle ; however, upon seeing LEE HARVEY OSWALD in the
police lineup, he felt that OSWALD most resembled the man
whom he had seen in the window .
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On the following pages are listed various items of
private and official correspondence and also public documentation
of LEE HARVEY OSSWALD . Some of these items are prepared in the
English language, while others are prepared in the Russian
language . The Russian language items have been translated by
SA ANATOLE A . BOGUSIAV . The originals of all items have been
forwarded to and examined by the FBI Laboratory at Washington,
D . C . Each o£ these items is summarized as followsc (A notation
is made in each case of the language in which the original
document is written .)

1 .

	

official documents pertaining to membership in a hunting
and fishing club, registration of weapon, payment of dues, issuance
of ammunition, which are prepared in the Russian language :

a .

	

A hunting license, #{28231, issued to ALIESEZ
OSOALD, born in 1939, a resident at Kalinin
Street #4, Apartment 24, Minsk,-Russia . The
license was- issued by an organization of the
Minsk Radio Plant and reflects membership of
SWAID in a club of'huntsrs and fishermen .

b . A registration card of hunting equipment
reflecting registration by OSLAL9 of a
single barrel weapon, manufacturer's make
IZIHt-59 . Under the column labeled "caliber°
appears the written numbers iG . On the
other side of this registration card appears
the legend "-registration of hunting
There are no entries on this registration.

c . A card showing paymc=ar:~ of c-ir ership dues
to the ~olorussian SocL^"e c£ ?:untcrs and
Fishermen in the amount o f 51 rubles on
July 18, 1960.
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LINNIE MAS RANDLE, 2439 West Fifth Street, Irving,
Texas, telephone BL 3-8965, furnished the following information :

On the morning of November 22, 1963, at approximately
7 :10 AY to 7 :15 AM, LINNIE MAE RANDLE was standing at her sink
in the kitchen looking out the window, when she saw LEE HARVEY
OSWALD walklut diagonally across Westbrook Street toward the
back yard of her house . Westbrook Street borders her hoaeon
the west, and OSWALD was proceeding from Fifth Street diagonally
across Westbrook in a northeasterly direction . She noticed that
he via walking west, and he came across the street toward the
carport which adjoins the kitchen . She opened the back door a
slight bit to see virtst he was doing and saw him go to the far
side of her brother's car, which ran perked just north of the
carport and hooded in an easterly direction toward Westbrook
Street . She noticed OSWALD opened the right rear door of the
car, and presuming he was getting in the car, she turned back
to the sink after hearing the car door shut . She then looked
up out the window and saw him looking in the window at her from
the outside . She was startled and somewhat irritated and called
to her brother, BUELL WESLEY FRAZIER, that OSWALD was waiting to
ride to work with him .

Mrs . RANDLE stated that at the time she saw OSWALD
walking across the street, he was carrying a long package
wrapped in brown paper or a brown sack in his right hand . It
appeared to contain something heavy . She stated that it was
long but did not touch the ground as he walked across the street .

She examined, a replica of the sack made by Special
Agents BARDWELL D . ODUM and GIBBON E . MC NEELY on December 1,
1963, from 24-inch-wide brc- wrapping paper with 4-inch
gummed brown paper tape, from the Texas School Book Depository
(TSBD) Building shipping room -e2 at 411 Elm Street, Dallas .
She stated that this wan the same kind of paper that made up
the sack or package that she saw OSWALD carrying and was the
same Aeavy grade of paper, since she recalls noting that there
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On the following pages are listed various items of
private and official correspondence and also public documentation
of LEE HARVEY OSSWALD . Some of these items are prepared in the
English language, while others are prepared in the Russian
language . The Russian language items have been translated by
SA ANATOLE A . BOGUSIAV . The originals of all items have been
forwarded to and examined by the FBI Laboratory at Washington,
D . C . Each o£ these items is summarized as followsc (A notation
is made in each case of the language in which the original
document is written .)

1 .

	

official documents pertaining to membership in a hunting
and fishing club, registration of weapon, payment of dues, issuance
of ammunition, which are prepared in the Russian language :

a .

	

A hunting license, #{28231, issued to ALIESEZ
OSOALD, born in 1939, a resident at Kalinin
Street #4, Apartment 24, Minsk,-Russia . The
license was- issued by an organization of the
Minsk Radio Plant and reflects membership of
SWAID in a club of'huntsrs and fishermen .

b . A registration card of hunting equipment
reflecting registration by OSLAL9 of a
single barrel weapon, manufacturer's make
IZIHt-59 . Under the column labeled "caliber°
appears the written numbers iG . On the
other side of this registration card appears
the legend "-registration of hunting
There are no entries on this registration.

c . A card showing paymc=ar:~ of c-ir ership dues
to the ~olorussian SocL^"e c£ ?:untcrs and
Fishermen in the amount o f 51 rubles on
July 18, 1960.
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LINNIE MAS RANDLE, 2439 West Fifth Street, Irving,
Texas, telephone BL 3-8965, furnished the following information :

On the morning of November 22, 1963, at approximately
7 :10 AY to 7 :15 AM, LINNIE MAE RANDLE was standing at her sink
in the kitchen looking out the window, when she saw LEE HARVEY
OSWALD walklut diagonally across Westbrook Street toward the
back yard of her house . Westbrook Street borders her hoaeon
the west, and OSWALD was proceeding from Fifth Street diagonally
across Westbrook in a northeasterly direction . She noticed that
he via walking west, and he came across the street toward the
carport which adjoins the kitchen . She opened the back door a
slight bit to see virtst he was doing and saw him go to the far
side of her brother's car, which ran perked just north of the
carport and hooded in an easterly direction toward Westbrook
Street . She noticed OSWALD opened the right rear door of the
car, and presuming he was getting in the car, she turned back
to the sink after hearing the car door shut . She then looked
up out the window and saw him looking in the window at her from
the outside . She was startled and somewhat irritated and called
to her brother, BUELL WESLEY FRAZIER, that OSWALD was waiting to
ride to work with him .

Mrs . RANDLE stated that at the time she saw OSWALD
walking across the street, he was carrying a long package
wrapped in brown paper or a brown sack in his right hand . It
appeared to contain something heavy . She stated that it was
long but did not touch the ground as he walked across the street .

She examined, a replica of the sack made by Special
Agents BARDWELL D . ODUM and GIBBON E . MC NEELY on December 1,
1963, from 24-inch-wide brc- wrapping paper with 4-inch
gummed brown paper tape, from the Texas School Book Depository
(TSBD) Building shipping room -e2 at 411 Elm Street, Dallas .
She stated that this wan the same kind of paper that made up
the sack or package that she saw OSWALD carrying and was the
same Aeavy grade of paper, since she recalls noting that there
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was something heavy in the sack when she saw it, and it was
the same color paper as the sack she had seen on the morning
of November 22, 1963 .

She was shown the original paper sack which had been
found by the sixth floor window of the TSBD Building, where
empty cartridge cases were found and from which the shots were
apparently fired that killed President JOHN F . KENNEDY on
November 22, 1963 . She stated that if that original sack was
previously the same color as the replica sack, that the
original sack could have been the one which she saw OSWALD
carrying on the morning of November 22, 1963 .

The action of OSWALD walking across Westbrook Street
was re-enacted by Special Agent MC NEELY, carrying the replica
sack with three scraps of wood in it to simulate weight until
Mrt . RANDLE designated the proper path and the proper length
of the sack as seen by her on November 22, 1963 . The replica
was shortened by folding the open top down to reach the desired
length . Then, in accordance with Mrs . RANDLE's observations,
Special Agent MC NEELY grasped the top of this sack with his
hand, much like a right handed batter would pick up a baseball
bat when approaching the plate . When the proper length of
the sack was reached according to Mrs . RANDLE's estimate, it
vas measured and found to be 27 inches long . She demonstrated
the width of the sack as it appeared to her, noting that it
did have something bulky in it on$ Inally,

	

Her designation on
the replica sack was found to be 8p in ches for the width of
the original package she had seen OSWALD carrying .
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BUELL WESLEY FRAZIER was interviewed at his home,
2439 West Fifth Street, Irving, Texas, telephone BL 3-8965,
and furnished the following information :

On November 21, 1963, sometime before noon, theexact time unrecalled to him, FRAZIER was approached by
LSE OSWALD on the first floor of the Texas School Book
Depository (TSBD) Building, 411 Elm Street, Dallas, Texas,where both were employed . They were standing toward the
north side of the building near the stairs that lead to the
basDment .

	

OSWALD asked FRAZIER if he could ride how with
him that night, and FRAZIER told him he could but asked whyhe wanted to ride, since he usually rode hone with FRAZIER
on Friday nights, returning on Monday mornings . OSWALD
replied that he wanted to get some curtain rode in Irving
and take them to his room in Oak Cluff .

At about 4 ;45 PM, on November 21, 1963, FRAZIER andOSWALD departed the TSBD Building, walked to FRAZIER's car
and drove to Irving . OSWALD did not have a package and was
not carrying anything with him at that time . As FRAZIER
recalls, OSWALD was wearing a reddish shirt and a grey
,Jacket, waist length . Very little was said on the way home
by OSWALD, and FRAZIER is unable to recall comments made byhim . He let OSWALD off at 2515 West Fifth Street, Irving,
Texas, where OSWALD's wife was living . He did not see OSWALD
again that night .

At about 7 :20 AN, November 22, 1963, FRAZIER recalls
that OSWALD looked in the kitchen window at FRAZIER's homeand waited outside the house until FRAZIER joined him to go
to work . This was within a period of about 5 minutes from the
time OSWALD first appeared .

FRAZIER went to his car, entered the left front door,
while OSWALD entered the right front door, both getting intothe front seat . As he started to drive out of the yard,FRAZIER glanced back and noticed a long package, light brown
in color, lying on the back of the rear seat and extendingfrom approximately the right rear door to about the center
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was something heavy in the sack when she saw it, and it was
the same color paper as the sack she had seen on the morning
of November 22, 1963 .

She was shown the original paper sack which had been
found by the sixth floor window of the TSBD Building, where
empty cartridge cases were found and from which the shots were
apparently fired that killed President JOHN F . KENNEDY on
November 22, 1963 . She stated that if that original sack was
previously the same color as the replica sack, that the
original sack could have been the one which she saw OSWALD
carrying on the morning of November 22, 1963 .

The action of OSWALD walking across Westbrook Street
was re-enacted by Special Agent MC NEELY, carrying the replica
sack with three scraps of wood in it to simulate weight until
Mrt . RANDLE designated the proper path and the proper length
of the sack as seen by her on November 22, 1963 . The replica
was shortened by folding the open top down to reach the desired
length . Then, in accordance with Mrs . RANDLE's observations,
Special Agent MC NEELY grasped the top of this sack with his
hand, much like a right handed batter would pick up a baseball
bat when approaching the plate . When the proper length of
the sack was reached according to Mrs . RANDLE's estimate, it
vas measured and found to be 27 inches long . She demonstrated
the width of the sack as it appeared to her, noting that it
did have something bulky in it on$ Inally,

	

Her designation on
the replica sack was found to be 8p in ches for the width of
the original package she had seen OSWALD carrying .
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BUELL WESLEY FRAZIER was interviewed at his home,
2439 West Fifth Street, Irving, Texas, telephone BL 3-8965,
and furnished the following information :

On November 21, 1963, sometime before noon, theexact time unrecalled to him, FRAZIER was approached by
LSE OSWALD on the first floor of the Texas School Book
Depository (TSBD) Building, 411 Elm Street, Dallas, Texas,where both were employed . They were standing toward the
north side of the building near the stairs that lead to the
basDment .

	

OSWALD asked FRAZIER if he could ride how with
him that night, and FRAZIER told him he could but asked whyhe wanted to ride, since he usually rode hone with FRAZIER
on Friday nights, returning on Monday mornings . OSWALD
replied that he wanted to get some curtain rode in Irving
and take them to his room in Oak Cluff .

At about 4 ;45 PM, on November 21, 1963, FRAZIER andOSWALD departed the TSBD Building, walked to FRAZIER's car
and drove to Irving . OSWALD did not have a package and was
not carrying anything with him at that time . As FRAZIER
recalls, OSWALD was wearing a reddish shirt and a grey
,Jacket, waist length . Very little was said on the way home
by OSWALD, and FRAZIER is unable to recall comments made byhim . He let OSWALD off at 2515 West Fifth Street, Irving,
Texas, where OSWALD's wife was living . He did not see OSWALD
again that night .

At about 7 :20 AN, November 22, 1963, FRAZIER recalls
that OSWALD looked in the kitchen window at FRAZIER's homeand waited outside the house until FRAZIER joined him to go
to work . This was within a period of about 5 minutes from the
time OSWALD first appeared .

FRAZIER went to his car, entered the left front door,
while OSWALD entered the right front door, both getting intothe front seat . As he started to drive out of the yard,FRAZIER glanced back and noticed a long package, light brown
in color, lying on the back of the rear seat and extendingfrom approximately the right rear door to about the center
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of the seat . He stated that he only glanced at this package,
at the time, over his shoulder and said something to OSWALD
about the package, and OSWALD explained that it was curtain
rods . FRAZIER then remarked to OSWALD, "Oh, yea, you said
you were going to get some curtain rods yesterday ."

FRAZIER designated an approximate spot on the
back seat where he felt the package extended to from the
r1E .it rear door and measurement by Special Agents HARDWELL
D . ODUY and GIBBON E . HC NEELY determined that this spot was
27 inches from the inside of the right rear door, indicating
that FRAZIER estimates that as the length of the package .

FRAZIER stated that he and OSWALD drove to work,
and he parked the car about two blocks north of the TSBD
Building . OSWALD got out of the car first, and FRAZIER
noticed him standing to the rear of the car at the time
FRAZIER was about to get out of the front seat . As OSWALD
turned to walk south toward the TSBD Building, FRAZIER
observed that OSWALD had this package under his right arm,
one end of the package being under his armpit and the other
end apparently held with his right fingers . OSWALD then
walked toward the building with his back to FRAZIER and
continued in front of FRAZIER for the entire distance,
possibly 200 or 300 yards . FRAZIER followed at a slower
pace than OSWALD, watching some welders working on the
railroad track . By the time OSWALD reached the TSBD
Building, he was at least 50 feet ahead of FRAZIER, and when
FRAZIER entered the building he did not see OSWALD and does
not know where he went . He did not subsequently see him with
the package again .

FRAZIER stated that when he saw this package under
the arm of OSWALD, he reached the conclusion that the package
was wrapped in a cheap, crinkly, thin paper sack, such as that
provided by Five and Ten Cent Stores .
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He stated that now upon reflecting upon this
matter, he realizes that he reached this conclusion when
he observed the package under OSWALD's arm as OSWALD was
turned with his back toward him . FRAZIER indicated the
approximate closest distance that OSWALD was to FRAZIER
with the package under his arm, and this was found to be
approximately 12 foot by Special Agent ODUR .

Special Agent ODUH placed dt replica sack under
his right armpit, and FRAZIER demonstrated how much of the
package he could see . When this was completed to FRAZIER's
satisfaction, Special Agent HC NEELY measured the part of
the package visible, and it was found to measure 9" x 1" .

The replica sack was made on December 1, 1963,
at the TSBD Building by Special Agents ODUH and NC NEELY
from 24-inch-wide wrapping paper found in the shipping
area of the TSBD Building and 4~inch-wide gummed paper
tape from the same area . The replica was made to the
dimensions of the original which was available for reference .
The original is the sack found near the sixth floor window
of the TSBD Building on November 22, 1963, following the
assassination of President JOHN F . KENNEDY .

FRAZIER advised after viewing the replica sack
under the arm of Special Agent ODUN, that he now realizes
that his conclusion that the sack was thin, crinkly paper,
of the type used by Five and Ten Cent Stores, was based
to a considerable extent upon the fact that the color of
the sack was a very light brown as compared with the type of
dark brown paper used for heavier grocery sacks . He noted
that the color of the replica sack was the same color as
the package which he had seen in possession of OSWALD on
the morning of November 22, 1963 .

FRAZIER examined the original found by the sixth
floor window of the TSBD Building on November 22, 1963, and
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stated that if that sack was originally the color of the
replica sack, it. could have beon the sack or package which
he saw in the possession of OSWALD on the morning of
November 22, 1963, but the'. he does not feel he is in a
position to definitely state that this original is or is
not the sack .

FRAZIER indicated on the replica sack the
estimated width of the package in possession of OSWALD on
the morning of November 22, 1963, and this was found to be
an approximate width of 6 inches .

FRAZIER recalls that at some time, probably on the
way to work on the morning of November 22, 1963, OSWALD told
him that he would not be going to Irving, Texas, on Friday
night, November 22, 1963 . :'n could recall no other
conversation by OSWALD except that on the way to work that
morning, he mentioned to OSWALD that he probably had a good
time playing with his children, and OSWALD said that he
did .
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Dar . December 1.1, 1963

CARD, LINDSEY"THOMPSON, Installer, OfficsDivislon
Plant Superintendent, Southwestern Bell Telephone Company,
Life Building, 311 South Akard,, residence 818 South Marlboro,
telephone number wH 8-3311, furnished the following Information :

On November 22, 1963, ALSTON RAMSEY, one of THOMPSON's
3uF±rvlsors, telftLh0nad About 10 :00 p .m ., and requested THOMPSON

. go to the Central Police Department as they needed someone
to run the, circuits .

lie arrived at the Central Police Department around
10 ;30 P.m- and ret=orted to GILES BERRY, Supervisor,. Motile
'_'altpho :a Shop . !'a went to the third floor radio room located
1 .̂ the old City Hall Building . :?a remAired at Ct~tral Police
Dtl.Artmant iz.til aj,roxim.ately l010O p .m ., November 23, 1963 .
he .Ya l-.owr to most Pollca Department personnel since he has
beam employed oy Southeastern Bell for 23 years and spends a
gtlil deal o.^ time At the City Hall Building .

	

He does not
recall being requested to identify himself during the above
period .

F= arrived back. a t the Central Police Building a :
S :CD a .m ., on November 24, 1963, and reported to the telephone
ccmt .asy. trell.a r which was parked midway between Commerce Street
a-: Main Street on the east side of Harwood Avarua . This was
b1:e cemmard post fer the telephone company operation at the
Central Police Banding . He reported to BERRY and was assigned
to help in the installation of additional telephones in the
office of the Chitf of Police . He also checked the temporary
wires which were =aped to the floor 1z-the area of the
office of the Chief of :Mice .

At around 10 :30 a .m ., he rode the elevator to the
bASem~ from the third floor where he was required to identify
htcself by an unlc~owm officer in police uniform, by exhibiting
Rts talefhore company identification card . The officer also
loekad through his tool pouch . A:. uniformed police sergeant,
raaa who L.ew THOMPSON by eight, came up and asked
?( " -'?_eSOPI his business in the basement at which time THOMPSON
sdv_std he desired to pass through the basement to the
freight elevator and then up to the fifth floor of the new
City HAIL Building to the telephone room . He could not
crcss through from t he- old . . City Hall on the. . upper floors

.n
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he saw in the possession of OSWALD on the morning of
November 22, 1963, but the'. he does not feel he is in a
position to definitely state that this original is or is
not the sack .
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an approximate width of 6 inches .
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morning, he mentioned to OSWALD that he probably had a good
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since all the gates were closed and locked on the connecting
hallways .

The Sergeant escorted THOMPSON through the basement
to the freight elevator . The Sgt . advised THOMPSON they might
have trouble getting the freight elevator to the basement
since the Sergeant had ordered the elevator operator not to
come to the basement .

After the elevator did come down to the basement,
THOMPSON went to the fifth floor to the telephone room where
he stayed about five minutes . He then returned to the basement
via the freight elevator where the Sergeant was waiting for him .
The Sergeant then escorted him to the Commerce Street entrance
where THOMPSON left the building .

He then worked around the WRAP-TV trailer, located
on the north side of Commerce Street near the ramp entrance ;
the KRLD trailer,located west of the WRAP trailer on the north
side of Commerce, and the WFAA trailer,located on the east
side of Harwood near the intersection of Commerce and Harwood,
He also went to the third floor of the building during this
time after leaving the basement he was required to identify
himself approximately a half dozen times .

When the shooting of LEE HARVEY OSWALD took place
THOMPSON was is the WBAP trailer viewing the three TV monitors .
Ore set was monit ring the Chief of Police office area, one was
monitoring the Commerce Street ramp entrance, and one was
monitoring the center basement ramp area . He viewed the
shooting of OSWALD by JACK RUBY on TV monitor .

He never returned to the basement of the building ;
however, he was on the third floor after the shooting .
He estimated the security checks tripled after the shooting
of OSWALD.

He does not 1m ovi OSWALD or RUBY and never saw RUBY
at any time .

He does not recall ar,.v other telephone company er.p :cy-es
on duty who would have entered the building on November 24, i96;.

d'f
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dallas, Texas
July 7, 1964

AEI IZZ HARVEY OMLD

By letter dated flay 20, 1964, the President's Commaission
requested the tracing of various itema of physical evidence . Pur-
suant to this request, the following information is submitted .

Three Rifle Cartridge Cases . C6 . C7 . C38

On June 9, 1964, Lieutenant J . C . Day, of the Crime
Laboratory, Dallas police Department, Dallas, Texas, was exhibited
three rifle cartridge cues, C6, C7 and C38, by Special Agent
Vincent E . Drain, of the Federal Bureau of Investigation .

	

Lieuten-
ant Day related he went to the sixth floor of the Texas School
Book Depository, Dallas, Texas, immediately after the shooting of
President Eennedy on November 22, 1963 . Lieutenant Day arrived
at the Texas School Book Depository building at lll2 PN.

	

He advised
he observed these three rifle cartridge cases, C6, C7 and C38, lying
on the floor near a window on the sixth floor of the Texas School
Book Depository building . These cartridge cases were dusted for
fingerprints by him, placed in an envelope, and delivered to the
Dallas Police Department .

On November 22, 1963, Lieutenant Day stated he wrote
his name on all three of the cartridge cases . On November 22,
1963, two of the rifle cartridge cases, C6 and C7, were given to
Special Agent Drain for delivery to the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation laboratory, Washington, D . C ., for examination .

Lieutenant Day stated that on November 27, 1963, rifle
cartridge case C38 was given to Special Agent Drain for delivery
to the laboratory of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Washington,
D . C ., for examination .
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On Juan 24, 1394, .Tams Rowley, Chief, iitltad States
Secret Service, Wosht-gtml, D . C ., wag sho,M Exhibit Cl, a rifle
bullet, by Special Agent Rlmr Lea T :+dd . Rowley advised he could

RL£"e Bnalar C'

on Juna 12, 1964, Darrell C . Tomlinson, MaintenanceW Loyoe, Parkland Hospital, Dallas, TaXts, was shown Exhibit .
Cl, a rifle slug, by Special Agent Bordwll D. Odum, Fadaral
Puraau of Investigation . Toxlinsm stated it appears to be the
Sam one he found on a hospital carriage at Parkland Hospital
on November 22, 1963, but he cannot positively identify the bullet
as t!,a ^. :_a I" £~"und and showed to Mr . O. P . Wright . At the time
he fa~=.d the bullet, the hospital carriage was located 1n the
Eterge=cy UnLt cax th..a ground floor of the hospital .

June 12, 1964, O . P . Wright, Personnel Officer,
Parkland Hospital, Dallas, Texas, advised Special Agent Sardwell
D . Odun that Exhibit C1, a rifle slug, shown to him at the time
of the interview, looks like the slug found at Parkland Hospital
on November 22, 1963, which he gave to Richard Johnson, Special
Agent of the Secret Service . He stated he was not present at the
time the bullet was found, but on the afternoon of November 22,
1963, as he entered the Emrgency Unit on the ground floor of
the hoapital, Mr . Tomiinson, an employee, called to him and pointed
out a bullet, which was as a hospital carriage at that location .
He astimatod the ties as being within an hour of the tin president
Fwr'usdy and O4~rarnor Ccscnally ware brought to tbs hospital . Ho
advised he could nun positively identify Cl as being the same bullet
which was found as November 22, 1963 .

Cm June 24, 1964, Special Agent Richard E . zohrsan,
united states Sec=At Sarvica, Washingtm, D . C ., was Shame Exhibit
C1, a rifle bullet, by Special Agent 81mr Lea Tcdd, Federal Bureau
of Znvastl_getion . Johnson ado-Load he could not identify this bullet
as the ca:a he obtained from O . P. Wright, Parkland Hospital, Dallas,
Texas, and gave to James Rowley, Chief, G11tod Staten Sel~ret Service s
Washington, D . C ., on NwTeabar 22, 1963 .

2
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not identify this bullet be the one he rsc^,'.rsd from Special Agent
Richard R . Johnson and gave to Special Agent Todd on November 22,
1963 .

On June 24, 1964, Special Agent Elvar Lee Todd, Washington,
D. C ., identified Cl, a rifle bullet, as being the same one he received
from Jams Rowley, Chief, United States Secret Service, Washington,
D . C ., on November 22, 1963 . This identification was ends from ini-
tials marked thereon by Spacial Agent Todd at the Federal Bureau of
Investigation Laboratory upon receipt .

3
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, _ ,_r+fps b=ullet fraX..oa.~ts, C2 a:.3 C3

C2 - or. June 2, 1964, Special Agent Orrin B . Bartlett,
Federal Bureau of investigation, displayed Exhibit C2, a rifle
bt fragment, to Thomas G . Mills, Chief Hospital Corpsman,
r-,-,!� ed States Navy, assigned to the doctor's office, White HOUN,
Washington, D. C. Mills identified the fragment as the one he
recovered from the space between the right front seat and the
dnca p=. .^al ~4 the right front door on the President's car . -his
re 0' ;-., y wne re?e on t`a night of November 22, 1963, after the
F :_ge :~sht's .-er weo returned to Washington, D . C ., from Dallas,

--list fragment was turned over to Special Agent
Bartlett

	

November 22, 1963 .

C3 - On June 2, 1964, Special Agent Orrin H. Bartlett
displayed Exhibit C3, a rifle bullet fragment, to Mr . Paul Paterni,
Deputy Chlef, United states secret Service, Washington, D . C .
Fatar-i identified this fragment as the one he recovered from the
middle of the front seat of the President's car . This recovery
sees Bade on the night of November 22, 1963, after the car was re-
turned to Washington, D . C ., from Dallas, Texas . This bullet frag-
mar.t was turned over to Special Agent Bartlett on November 22, 1963 .
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Rifle Cartrida eyR

On June 9, 1964, Lieutenant J . C . Day, of the Crime
Laboratory, Dallas Police Department, Dallas, Texas, was exhibited
rl.41s nxrtridge, CS, by Special Agent Vincent E . Drain, Federal
B'1-03U of. Investigation . Lieutenant Day relsted that rifle cartridge
C8 was ejected from a 6 .5 am Mannlicherrarcano rifle, having Serial
N,--bar C2766, which was found on the sixth floor of the Texas School
Bn-w Depositcry building on November 22, 1963 . This rifle cartridge,
C9, r~s ajd~ted from. this rifle by Captain Will Fritz, Dallas Police
Department, in the presence of Lieutenant Day, who took the cartridge
at tare time it was ejected and dusted it for fingerprints . This
cartridge was placed in an envelope and delivered by Lieutenant Day
to the Dallas Police Department . This cartridge was marked by
Lieutenant Day for identification purposes on November 22, 1963 .
This rifle cartridge was given to Special Agent Drain on November
22, 1963, for delivery to the Laboratory of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, Washington, D . C ., for examination .

51
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8I:11et free. the walker Reaiderce . 0148

0.L June 12, 1964, Exhibit C148, a mutilated rifle
slug, wee Shown to Billy Gene Norvall, former Dallas police
officer, 1603 Darr Street, Apartment 147, Irving, Texas, by
Special Agent Bardweli D. Odum, Federal Bureau of Investigation.
He identified this exhibit as the same one which he had found
at the residence of Manor General Sdwin A. Walker, Dallas . Texas,
era April 10, 1963, and identified his marking on this slug .
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e 7vs- C~+~ridas Cases CA7 - C~+'b

On Duns 18, 1964, Special Agents IIemrath R. Albert and -
Paul E. Wulff, Federal Bureau of investigation, contacted Mrs.
-ray (Barbara Jsanotte) Davis at her residence, Eirk's Store,
Route 2, Palestine Highway, Athens, Texas, at which time special
Agent wulff exhibited to her four .38 Special cartridge cases,
C47 - C50. Mss . Davis stated on November 22, 1963, she resided
at 400 East 10th Street, Dallas, Texas, and at approximately
200 PM or shortly thereafter she found a simA!ar cartridge case
in the front yard of her former residence . At the time she found
the cartridge case, an unknown Dallas police officer was standing
approximately five feet from her and she immediately gave the
cartridge case to him. She cannot identify the cartridge case
she found as being awe of those exhibited to her.

June 12, 1964, four .38 Special cartridge caws,
designated as Exhibits C47 - C50. were shown to Captain 0. M.
Doughty of the Dallas Polio* Department by Special Agent Bardwell
D. Odour, Federal Bureau of investigation. captain Doughty identi-
fied his working an one of theme cases which also bears a marking .
"076 ." Captain Doughty stated this is the tame shell which he
obtained flan Barbara J*an*tts Davis at Dallas, Taaeas, on November
22, 1963 .

On Jume 18, 1964, Special Agents ILarmeth S. Albert and .
Paul E. wulff contacted Mrs. Charley Re qan (Virginia) Davis at
418 Waat Scott Street . Athens, Texas, at which time Special Agent
Wulff exhibited to her four .38 special cartridge cases ; C47 - C50.
Mrs. Davis stated on November 22, 1963, she resided at 400 East
loth Strait, Dall+e, Texas, and at approximately 3&30 PM that date
she found a rartrtdga caw in the front yard of that residence
which she frrnimhed to an untdentifEad offlcar of the Dallas Police
Depart-,wnt at approximately 6&00 PM that same date. she advised
she was u:,.able to identify the cartridge caw she found as being
one of the four exhibited to her.
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On June 12, 1964, the same four cartridge cases,
designated

as
Exhibits C47 - C50, were shown by Special Agent

Bardwell D . Odum to Detective C . N . Dhority, Homicide Division
Dallas Police Department . Detective Dhority identified his
marking on one of these cartridge caeee which also ie marked
"075 ." He stated this is the same cartridge case Which he ob-
tained from Virginia Davis, Dallas, Texas, on November 22, 1963 .

On June 11, 1964, four .38 Special cartridge cases,
C47 - C50, were exhibited by Special Agent Bardwell D . Odum to
Domingo Ben avides . 3112 June Drive, Dallas . Texas .

	

Mr. Benavides
stated these all resemble the two cartridge cases which he found
on. November 22, 1963, at Dallas, Texas, but stated he cannot
identify any one of these as being the ones which he picked up
and gave to an officer of the Dallas Police Department .

On June 12, 1964, four .38 Special cartridge cases,
designated as Exhibits C47 - C50, were shown to Dallas Police
Officer J . M . Poe at his home at 1716 Cascade, Mesquite, Texas,
by Special Agent Bardwell D . Odum . Officer Poe stated he had
received two ai.ilor cartridge cases on November 22, 1963, from
Domingo Benavides at Dallas, Texas, and had on the :am e date given
them to Pate Barnes, Czima Laboratory, Dallas PolicDepartment .
He stated he recalled marking these cases before giving them to
Barnes, but he Stated after a thorough examination of the four
cartridges shown to him on June 12, 1964, he cannot locate his
marka$ therefore, he cannot positively identify any of these
cartridges as being the same ones he received from Benavides .

On July 6, 1964, Officer J . M . Poe, Dallas Police
Department, advised special Agent Bardwell D . Odom that he marked
the two cartridge cases on November 22, 1963, "J .M .P ."

On June 15, 1964, the same cartridge cases, designated
as Exhibits C47 - C50, were shown by Special Agent Bardwell D .
cedum to Pete Barnes, an officer of the Dallas Police Department
assigned to the Crime Laboratory, and he identified his marking
on two of these case:, which also bear the markings "074" and

He advised these are the same two cartridge cases which
he received from officer J . M . Poe of the Dallas Police Depart-
ment at Dallas, Texas, on November 22, 1963 .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2011-Continued

Re . rAZ HARVEY OSWA1D

Four Uvolwer Mullets R*C'46ral
From the Body of Officer Tiooit .

C13 and C251 -0253

On June 11, 1964, Doctor Paul Moellenhoff, Methodist
Hospital, Dallas, Texas, was shown the slug identified as Exhibit
C13 by Special Agent Bardwell, Federal Bureau of Investigation .
He advised this looks like the slug which he removed from the
body of Officer J . D . Tippit at Methodist Hospital on November
22, 1963, but stated he cannot identify the slug positively. He
stated Officer Davenport of the Dallas Police Department was with
him when he removed this slug and he believes Davenport identified
St .

On June 12, 1964, a slug identified as Exhibit C13 was
Shown by Special Agent Bardwell D . Odum to Patrolman R . A . Davenport
of the Dallas Police Department. Officer Davenport identified his
mark on this slug and stated St is the same slug which he obtained
from Doctor Paul Moellenhoff on November 22, 1963, at Methodist
Hospital, Dallas, Texas . He stated he was present and observed
Doctor Moellenhoff remove this slug from the body of Officer J . D .
TYpplt .

On June 11, 1964, three slugs identified as Exhibits
C251, C252, and C253 were exhibited by Special Agent Bardwell D .
Odom to Doctor Earl Forrest Rome, Medical Examiner, Parkland
Hospital, Dallas, Texas . He identified his mark on each of these
slugs and stated these were the same slugs which he removed from
the body of officer J . D . Tippit at Parkland Hospital on November
22, 1963 .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2011-Continued



LEE HARVEY OSWALD

Six Revolver Cartridges Found in
the Revolver at the Time of Oswald's
Arrest . . C51 - C54 and-C132-

	

C138

On June 11, 1964, Sergeant Jerry Hill, Dallas Police
Department, Dallas, Texas, was exhibited revolver cartridges, C51 -
C54 and C137 - C138, by Special Agent Vincent B . Drain, Federal Bureau
of Investigation . Sergeant Hill identified these cartridges as being
the cartridges he removed from the gun, a .38 revolver, which was
in the possession of Lee Harvey Oswald at the time he was arrested
at the Texas Theatre, Dallas, Texas, on November 22, 1963 . Sergeant
Hill stated he participated in the arrest with Dallas Patrolmen
M. N . McDonald and B .R . Carroll .

	

He stated at the time Oswald was
seized in the Texas Theatre he was attempting to pull this gun from
his clothing .

	

The gun was seized by B . R . Carroll and M . N . McDonald
in Hill's presence and was wrenched away from Oswald and handed to
Sergeant Hill .

	

Sergeant Hill stated he kept this gun in his personal
possession until he arrived at the Dallas Police Department Headquarters
where he placed his name on each of the cartridges .

	

Sergeant Hill
advised these were positively the cartridges he had removed from the
gun in the possession of Oswald on November 22, 1963, at the time of
Oswald's arrest .

Four of these cartridges bearing the name of Hill were
subsequently delivered to Special Agent Vincent B . Drain by the Dallas
Police Department on November 22, 1963, for delivery to, the Laborafory
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Washington, D . C ., for
comparison purposes . The other two cartridges bearing the name Hill
were released to Secret Service on November 26, 1963 .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2011-Continued

Re, IM HARVEY OSWAIA

Fwe Revolver cartridges round
in Oswald's Pocket at the
Tim of His Arrant C55 - C59

on June 12 . 1964, five revolver cartridges, designated
as C55 through C59, were shorn by special Agent Bardwell D . Odum,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, to Detective slam Boyd, Homicide
Division, Dallas Police Department . He identified his marking on
each of these five cartridges and stated these are the same five
cartridges which he removed from the pocket of lea Harvey Oswald
at the Dallas Police Department on November 22, 1963 .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2011-Continued



Re,

	

E HARVEY 0SWALD

Oa j,s 19, 1964, Mrs . farina Oswald was contacted at
he- b.cne, 629 Belt Line Rued, Richardson, Taxas, by Special Agents
~- S . Wileoj and V;ncert B . Drain of the Fsdaral Bureau of In
-tigstion . Special Agent Drain exhibited a green and brown
blanket, C12, to Mrs . Oswald, who stated this was the Sam blanket
she had turned over to a representative of the Dallas, Texas, Police
Dapar".^A4 :xt ,, the c1^:er .".tocfa of November 22, 1963 . Mrs . Oewald

. " .`ad this wan the -~.

	

blanket that won rarxovsd from the garage .
._ the red i.3w .r~e " ,f si:a . Ruth Pains, 2515 West 5th Street, Irving,
Texas . M .̂a . Oawald stated this was the blanket she had observed
her husband, Lee Harvey Oswald, wrap a rifle in previous to that
time .

On June 11, 1964, Detective G . P . Rose, of the Homicide
Bureau, Da3.las Police Department, Dallas, Taxes, advised he went
to the address of 2515 West Sth Street, Irving, Texas, on the
afternoon of November 22, 1963 . He talked to marine Osweld . He
stated Marina Oswald, when questioned if her husband, Lee Harvey
Oswald, owned a rifle, took Detective ROSS to the garage at the
back. of the house at 2515 West 5th Street, Irving, where she pointed

" . blAxakft which De_p,tive RYAS stated Marina Oswald thought con-
tai:nwd a rifle .

	

Ds:-t:;se Rose p!.cked

	

blanket up, however,
.. . coitai~sd no rif-a . With Marine Oswald'a p-nt.seion, Detective
R-s brought this bla ; ak .st C12, to the Da31as P¢lica Department
< ., . .s it wad t-sd 07a^, to Captain Wi11 Fritt, HImlcide Bureau,
De.l°.aa P'.1i"s Depar :res:at .

On June 11, 1964, Special Agent Vin ..̂ant E . Drain ex-
hibited this green and brown blanket to Detectiva'Rose, and he
id4T .tifled this blanket as being the same blanket which he had
nk,':,fired o:¢ November : , 1'163, from the garage at 2515 West Sth
street, Irving, Texas

On June 11, 1964, Special Agent Vincent E . Drain exhibited
this blanket, C12, to Captain Will Fritz of the Homicide Bureau,
Dallas Police Department, and he advised this was the mom blanket
Detective G . P . Ross turned over to him on November 22, 1963 . This
~lar,kst was subsequently delivered to Special Agent Vincent E .
Drain on November 22, 1963, for delivery to the Laboratory of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, Washington, D . C ., for examination .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2011-Continued

Re . I$E HIeRVEY OSWAID

Z- rrrash Bhirt . Chy,

On Juns 9, 1964, Detective Paul Bentley, of the Dallas
Pnlhre DsPmrtmnt, Dallas, Texas, was shown Exhibit Cll, a brownish
nh.irt, by Special Agent Vincent B . Drain, Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation .

Upon examination, Detective Bentley advised he could
posltLsaly !.de~itify this brownish shirt, C11, as being the shirt
Ins Harvey O0evald was Wearing at the time he was arrested in the
Texts Thastrs, Dallas, Texas, On November 22, 1963 . Detective
Bentley stated he participated in the arrest of Oswold and Oswold
was never out of his custody until he was delivered to Captain
Will Fritz, Homicide Bureau, Dallas Police Department, on November
22, 1963 . Detective Bentley stated he had placed his initials on
this shirt on November 22, 1963 . The brownish shirt, Cll, was
delivered to Special Agent Vincent E . Drain on November 22, 1963,
for tmnsvlttal to the Laboratory of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation, Washington, D . C ., for examination .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2011-Continued



Re . LEE HARVEY OSWALD

OSIALD's Hair Samples, C20 - C25

On November 23, 1963, Special Agent C . RAY HALL,
Dallas Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, ob-
served BOBBY O . BROWS, assisted by Officer JACK DONOHOE,
Crime Scene Search Section, Dallas, Texas, Police Depart-
ment, obtain hair samples from LEE HARVEY OSIALD . As each
Sample was obtained, it was placed in a pillbox container,
which container was sealed, marked and identified by Special
Agent HALL .

On June 11, 1964, a photograph (Cle - C25) of the
original evidence was examined by Special Agent HALL, who
identified the bandprintlng on the pillboxes as his .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2011-Continued

Re . LEE . FARVEY OSIALD

mhe W^soaiaa-Pz;_r F.ma, C ln

an June 9, 1964, Lieutenant J. C . Day, of the Crime
Laboratory of the Dallas Police Department, Dallas, Texas, was
erMblted the wrapping-paper bag, C10, by Spatial Agent Vincent
E . Draii, PsiAIal Bureau of Investigation . After examining
r-his bag, Lieutenant Day advised he could positively identify
this bag as the one he and Detective R . L. Studebaker found on
the sixth floor of the Texas School Book Depository building
lammdiately af-.:er the assassination of President Kennedy on
November 22, 1963 .

	

Lieutenant Day stated this paper bag wen
marked on November 22, 1963, by him . This bag was subsequently
delivered on November 22, 1963, to Special Agent Vincent E .
Drain for transmittal to the Laboratory of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, Washington, D . C ., for examination .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2011-Continued



LEB HARVEY OSWALD

Four Cartons Found in the
Texas School Book Depository . C40

On June 9, 1964, Lieutenant J . C . Day of the Crime
Laboratory of the Dallas Police Department, Dallas, Texas, was
exhibited four cartons by Special Agent Vincent I . Drain of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation . He advised these four cartons,
C40, were observed by him on the sixth floor of the Texas School
Book Depository building on November 22, 1963 . Lieutenant Day
stated after he had examined these cartons he instructed they be
taken to the Dallas Police Department . Lieutenant Day stated he
could identify these boxes as being the boxes he observed in the
window and on the floor of the Texas School Book Depository
building on November 22, 1963, inasmuch as he had placed his name
on same . Lieutenant Day advised these boxes were subsequently
delivered to Special Agent Vincent E . Drain on November 27, 1963,
for delivery to the Laboratory of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, Washington, D . C ., for examination .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2011-Continued

LBB HARVEY OBIBIID

Osvald's Application for Dallas Post Office Box 2915,
D17 M43

On Jane 16, 19". Special Agent C . Bay Hall, of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, exhibited to Hr . Berry Holmes,
United States Past Office Inspector, Dallas, Texas, a photograph
of Oswald's application for Dallas Past Office Sea 2915. In-
spector Holmea stated that this is a photograph of the original
document, which boars his initials, which he had furnished to
Special Agent Alfred C . B11ington, of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2011-Continued



LEE SRRVEY ONMAID

Osweld's change of Address Card for Dallas Post Office
Box 2915, DID ( IS)

On June 16, 1964, special Agent C . Ray Hall, of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, exhibited to Mr . Harry Holmes,
United states Pest Office Inspector, Dallas, Texas, a photograph
of Oswald's change of address order for Dallas Post Office Box
2915, ordering the aril transferred to 4907 magazine street, low
Orleans, Lwisiana .

	

Inspector Holmes Stated that this is a photo-
graph of the original docurat, which bears his initials, which
he had furnished to special Agent Alfred C . Ellington, of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2011-Continued

Re, LEE

	

A

Oswald's Form POD 1093 For New
Orleans Post Office box 30061 . D22 (036)

On June 23, 1964, Abraham Plough, Foreman o£ the
Mails, Lafayette Square Station, United States Post Office,
New Orleans, Louisiana, was contacted at his residence . 2404
Fenelon, Chalmette, Louisiana, by Special Agent Stephen M .
Callender, Federal Bureau of Investigation .

Mr . Plough stated be recalled that at approximately
8,00 p .m . on November 22, 1963, he received a telephone call
at his residence from Postal Inspector Joseph zarza, instructing
Plough to come to the Lafayette Square Station in order to open
the premises . Mr . Plough stated he want to Lafayette square
Station where he met Mr . zarza,

who
informed him zarza desired

the Post Office Department application form for Post Office box
30061 . Mr . Plough went to a file containing the applications
for post-office boxes and obtained the application card for box
30061, which he gave to Inspector zarza .

A photograph of D22 . an application for post Office
box, POD 1093, was exhibited to Mr . Plough . Mr . Plough stated
that Post Office Department Form 1093 depicted in this photo
graph bearing the signature 'L . H . Oswald' is the form he gave
to Postal Inspector Joseph zarza .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2011-Continued



LEE HARVEY OSWALD

On Jane 11, 1964, Special Agen° . James W . Bookhout,
Federal B "areau of Inveptigation, exhibited to Paul L, Bentley,
Identification Bureau, Dallas Police Department, a photograph of
a Selective Service System, Notice of Classification Card, bearing
the name Lee Harvey Oswald, Selective Service No . 41-114-39-532,
dated February 2, 1960 .

	

.BBentley identified same as a photograph of
a c?.td found by him November 22, 1963, in the wallet which he
obtained from Lea Harvey Oawsld,while en route with Oswald to the
Dallas Police Department, following the arrest of 09wald at the
Texas Theatre .

LEE HARVEY OSWALD

oawa1d's

	

Service System
Nct.ice of ClasslficarA on, Bl(1)

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2011-Continued

Oswald's United Staten Marine
Corps Certificate of .Servic_BlJ4)

On June 11, 1964, Special Agent Jams W . Bookhout,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, exhibited to Paul L, Bentley,
Identification Bureau, Dallas Police Department, a photograph
of a United States Marine Corps, Certificate of Service Card,
in the name of Lee Harvey Oswald, No . 1653230 . Bentley identified
same as a photograph of a card found by him November 22, 1963, in
the wallet, which he obtained from lee Harvey Oswald while en route
with Oswald to the Dallas Police Department, following the arrest
of Oswald at the Texas Theatre .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2011-Continued

IRE HARVEY OSWALD

Sel?rrfve Seralce sva ", N- tce
of Classification in the Name. of

Hidell . D207_

	

-

On June 11, 1964, Special Agent. Semee W ., Boc4bout,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, exhibited to Paul L, Bentley,
Identification Bureau, Dallas Police Department, a photograph of
a Selective Service System, Notice of Clssnifica " ion Card, bear-
ing the name Alek James Hidell and ". p&a-,grspb. of Let 4s-=v
Oswald . Bentley ident1fi=.d same as a photograph cf a cerd £ ",nd
by him November 22 ., 1963, in the wallet, which he obtained Fron
Lee Harvey Oswald while en route with O.Pwald to the Dallas Police
Department, following the arrest of Oswald at the Texas Theatre .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2011-Continued

LEE HARVEY OSWALD

United States Nartne Ccrp?.
Certificate of Servlks im,
the Nam of HidellD206

On June 11, 1964, Special Agent amen W, Bookhout,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, exhibited tam Paul L . Bentley,
Identification Bureau, Dallas Police Depar*nt, a photograph of
a United States Marine Corps Certificate of Service Card bearing
the name Alex James Hidell . Bentley identified same as a photo-
graph of a card found by him November 22, 1963, in the wallet which
he obtained from Lee Harvey Oswald, while an rcvte with Oswald to
the Dallas Police Department following the e.rrest of Oswald at the
Texas Theatre .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2011-Continued



Re : LEE HARVEY OSWALD

Fair Play for Cuba Committee
Card, Dated June 15, 1963, Bl(8)

On June 11, 1964, Special Agent James W . Bookhout,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, exhibited to Paul L . Bentley,
Identification Bureau, Dallas Police Department, a photograph
of a Fair Play for Cuba Committee Card, dated June 15, 1963,
bearing the name of L . H . Oswald . Bentley identified same as
a photograph of a card found by him November 22, 1963, in the
wallet,which he obtained from Lee Harvey Oswald while an route
with Oswald to the Dallas Police Department, following the
arrest of Oswald at the Texas Theatre .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2011-Continued

Re : LEE HARVEY OSt~LD

Vacclnatlcn Certificate Signed
Dz . Hideel, 444 (D47)

On June 11, 1964, Special Agent James W . Bookbout,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, exhibited to H . M . Moore,
Detective, Homicide and Robbery Bureau, Dallas Police De
partment, a photograph of an International Certificate of
Vaccination bearing the name of Lee H . Oswald, Now Orleans,
Louisiana, dated June 8, 1963, and signed Dr . A . J . Hideel,
P . O . Box 30016, New Orleans, Louisiana . Moore identified
same as a photograph of a certificate found by him in a
search of Lee Harvey Oswald's room at 1026 North Beckley,
Dallas, Texas, November 22, 1963 . Moors stated he placed his
initials, "H .M .M .," and the date, "11/22/63,' on same .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2011-Continued

Re : LEE HARVEY OSWALD

Negatives ,B3

On June 11, 1964, Special Agent James W . BookhOut,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, exhibited to G . F . Rose,
Detective, Homicide and Robbery Bureau, Dallas Police Depart
ment, a photograph of the 35 mm negatives, six 2} x 211
negatives, one negative of Oswald's wife and one positive
print of a building, as well as photographs numbered Pl
through P33, which were developed from the above negatives .

Rose identified same as photographs of negatives
found by him in a search of the garage at the residence of
Mrs . Ruth Paine, 2515 West 5th Street, Irving, Texas, on
November 23, 1963 . Rose stated he had looked at some of the
negatives against a light, at the time, and recalls having
observed the negatives of the following numbered photographer
P2, P3, P7, Pll, P17, P19, P22, P24, P27, P29, P32 .

It is to be noted the "P" numbers referred to above
are same numbers used in describing the various photographs,
as set forth on pages 466 - 467, of the report of Special
Agent Robert P . Gemberling, Dallas, dated March 10, 1964 .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2011-Continued



Res LEE HARVEY OSWALD

Twr. Photographs Showing Oswald
With a Rifle, D33

On June 11, 1964, Special Agent James W . Bookhout,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, exhibited to G . F . Rose,
Detective, Homicide and Robbery Bureau, Dallas Police Depart
ment, two photographs showing Lee Harvey Oewald with a rifle .
Rose identified same as being two photographs in a packet of
forty-seven,photographs found by him in a box during a search
of the garage at the residence of Mrs . Ruth Paine, 2515 West
5th Street, Irving, Texas, Hcvember 23, 1963,

RRose stated the following detectives of the Homicide
and Robbery Bureau also participated in the search : H . M .
Moore, R . S . Stovall and J . P . Adamcik .

On June 15, 1964, Special Agent James W . Bookhout
exhibited the above-described photographs to J . P . Adamcik,
Detective, Homicide and Robbery Bureau, Dallas Police Depart
ment . Adamcik stated these are two photographs from a packet
of forty-seven photographs found in the search described above
and turned over to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, De-
cember 2, 1963, by Captain J . W . Fritz . Adamcik stated since
he was present during the search he had numbered each photograph
on the back and placed his in'ttiala thereon .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2011-Continued

Re : LEE HARVEY OSWALD

Application For Employment With
Cosmos Shipping Company . Inc ., D28

On June 23, 1964, Ralph C . Hirdes, Manager, Cosmos
Shipping Company, Inc ., Halter Building, 404 St . Charles
Avenue, Hew Orleans, Louisiana, wes contacted by Special Agent
Stephen M . Callender # Federal Bureau of Investigation .

Mr . Hirdes informed he personally found the employ-
ment application made by Lee H . Oswald with his company, which
is dated August 6 . 1963 . This application, which he furnished
to the Federal Bureau of Investigation in November 1963, had
been found in a file he maintains which contains employment
applications made by various individuals .

A photograph of D28 was exhibited to Mr . Hirdes, at
which time he advised the employment application depicted in
this photograph is the same as the original application for
Lee H . Oswald which he previously furnished to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2011-Continued



LEE HARVEY OBNALD

Affidavit of Support and
_Three Letters, D4

on June 23, 1964, James L . Dribble, Investigator,
Immigration 6 Naturalisation Service, 701 Loyola Avenue, New
Orleans, Louisiana, was contacted by Special Agent Stephen
M. Callender, Federal Bureau of Investigation .

Or . Dribble advised that on November 23, 1963, he was
contacted by representatives of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
for the purpose of obtaining samples of the known handwriting of
Lee Harvey Oswld which might be contained in his agency's file
for Marina Nlkolaeve Osvold, who has Immigration and NatnraUaO-
tion Service File No . A12530645 . Kr . Dribble personally obtMned
an Affidavit of Support, dated January 17, 1962, as wall as three
undated letters date stamped July 2, 6 i 10, 1962, respectively,
from the file of Marina Nikolseve Ossald, which he gave to a
representative of the Federal Bureau of Investigation .

Photographs of 06 were exhibited to Mr . Dribble, who
stated the Affidavit of Support and the three letters depicted
in the photographs are the seam documents he furnished to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation on November 23, 1963 .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2011-Continued

Re . IRE HARVEY DONALD

JQaaara-Chiles-8tovall Checks . Dl1

Mr. S . L. NRLOSS, Secrets ry-Treasure r, Jaggars-Chiles-
Stovall, Inc ., 522 South Browder Street, Dallas, Texas, we shown
photographs of twenty-six checks, on June 11, 1964, by Special
Agent C . RAY HALL, of the Dallas Office of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation . These checks are draw on the Jaggars-Chiles-
Stovali, Inc ., account at the Mercantile National Bank at Dallas,
Dallas, Texas, payable to IRE N. DONALD, Signed by S . L . PALM,
and have the following numbers, 2101, 2255, 2408, 2560,2714, 2864,
3016, 3169, 3322, 3472, 3620, 3767, 3912, 4058, 4203, 4348, 4492,
4639, 4781, 4922, 5072, 5217, 5364, 5511, 5663, 5811 .

Nr . NRLOSE stated the signature,-S . L . MRLME,' appear-
ing on each of these checks is his signature .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2011-Continued



LNE HARVEY OSWALD

New Orleans Library Card . D16

On June 23, 1964, Miss Theresa Militallo, Acting
Librarian, Main Office, New Orleans Public Library, New Orleans,
Louisiana, was contacted by Special Agent Stephen M. Callender,
Federal Bureau of Investigation .

Miss Militallo advised the original application for a
library card in the name of Lea H. Oswald indicating Library card
NB640 had been issued to Oswald which she furnished to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation on November 23, 1963, was originally lo-
cated by Geraldine Vaucresson, an Assistant Librarian at the
Napoleon Branch of the New Orleans Public Library . Miss Militallo
stated she actually obtained this application from a supply cabinet
of Mrs . Vaucresson .

on June 24, 1964, Mrs . Geraldine Vaucresson, Assistant
Librarian, Napoleon Branch of the New Orleans Public Library,
New Orleans, Louisiana, was contacted by Special Agent Stephen
M . Callender .

Mrs . Vaucresson stated that on November 23, 1963, at
the request of Jacob Liechner, part-time library assistant, she
checked the application cards on file and located an application
for a library card made by Lee H . Oswald . After locating this
application card, she advised Miss Theresa Militallo that the
application card of Oswald had been placed in the supply cabinet
of Mrs . Vaucreseon at the Napoleon Branch of the New Orleans
Public Library .

A photograph of D16 was exhibited to Mrs . Vaucremson .
a t which time she stated the application depicted in this photo-
graph was identical to the one she had removed from the applica
tion file at the Napoleon Branch of the New Orleans Public Library
and thereafter placed in her supply cabinet .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2011-Continued

Re, LEE HARVEY OSWA-LD

Notes, The Cc aununist Party of the United
States Has Betrayed Itself, 117 fD43)

On June 11, 1964, Special Agent James W . Bookhout,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, exhibited to H . M . Moore,
Detective, Homicide and Robbery Bureau, Dallas Police Depart
ment, photographs of hand printed notes pertaining to "The
Communist Party of the United States has betrayed itself.-
Moors identified same as photographs of notes which he found
in a search of the garage at the residence of Mr. . Ruth Paine,
2515 West 5th street, Irving, Texas, November 23, 1963 .

Moore stated the following detectives o£ the Homicide
and Robbery Bureau also participated in the search, G . P . Rose,
R . S . Stovall and J . P . Adamcik .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2011-Continued



Re,

	

LEE HARVSY OSWALD

U . S . Marine Corps F ile, DS

Special Agent Edward C . Palmer, Federal Bureau of
investigation, displayed a photograph of U . S . Marine Corps
file pertaining to Lee Harvey Oswald, Marine Serial Number
1653230, to captain E . P . Yates, Office of the Secretary of
the Navy, Room 4E689, Pentagon Building, on June 1, 1964 .
Captain Yates identified the photograph of this file as being
identical to documents located in the Navy Discharge Review
Board Case Number 8812, which case pertains to Oswald .

Captain Yates informed thin file had been secured
from the closed section of the Navy Discharge Review Board
on November 23, 1963, delivered to Captain Robert W . Drawl" .
U . S . Navy Duty Officer, Navy Flag Plot Room, Pentagon, for
subsequent delivery to a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation on November 23, 1963 .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2011-Continued

Rae LEE HARVEY OSWALD

Passport Application, June 24 . 1963 . D3

On June 1, 1964, Special Agent Eugene C . Gies,
Federal Bureau.of Investigation, displayed a photograph of
a passport application pertaining to Lee Harvey Oswald to
Murray S . Bellman, Legal Advisor's Office, United States
Department of State (DODS), Washington, D . C . Hallman
identified this photograph an being identical to the original
passport application located by him in the USDS file relating
to Lee Harvey Oswald . Hellman noted the original passport
application was made available to a Special Agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation on November 23, 1963 .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 201 1-Continued

Re, _W HRRVEY OSWA LD

State Department File . 067

Special Agent Eugene C . Gins, Federal Bureau of
Investigation, displayed a photograph of United States Deport-
ment of State file pertaining to Led Harvey Oswald to Murray
S . Bellman, Legal Advisor's Office, United States Department
of State (USDS), Washington, D. C ., on June 1, 1964 . Balloon
identified the photographs as being identical to material lo-
cated by him in the USDS file relating to Los Harvey Oswald
on November 22, 1963 . Bellmon noted the original documents
were photographed by Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation on November 23, 1963, and the originals of the
documents were left in the possession of the USDS .

Bellmon said he believes the complete UsDB file re-
lating to Lee Harvey Oswald has since been made available to
the Praeident's Commisalon investigatiog the assassination of
president John F . Kennedy .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2011-Continued

Rae IiE HARVEY 0BIGIyD

Latter to ACLU D 46

D46 - On May 27, 1964, Assistsnt Director couR^NEY A .
EMS, Federal Bureau of Investigation, displayed a photograph
of Exhibit D46, a letter to the American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) bearing the signature of Los H . Oswald and a membership
application bearing the name lee H . Oswald to Mrs . Susan NOWman,
Assistant Secretary to the Attorney General of the United States .
Mrs . Newrn stated she recalled roceiving t'Ais exhibit in a
letter received from an official of the ACLU on November 27,
1963 . Mrs . Newman eluted the original letter from the ACLU was
returned and the Exhibit 046 was turned over to Assistant Director
Evans .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2011-Continued



Re, IMA MRVEY OSIQID

ts;tsx to Secretary c" f NlVV . D4

on June 1, 1964, Special Agent Edward C . Palmer, Federal
Bureau of investigation, displayed to William Earls Odom, Director,
Office of Now Service, Department of Defaa.sa, Room 23757, Pentagon,
a photograph of a handwritten latter from Lee H . Oswald to John B .
Connally, Jr ., Secretary of Navy, Fort Worth, Texas, dated January
30, 1962 . Odom identified this photograph as being identical to
the origlr..al letter located Ln the personnel file of Ls Harvey
Osvald, Merman Serlsl Number 1653230 .

Odom stated Oswald's file was maintained at the Marine
Corps Section of the Federal Records Center (FRC), St . Louis,
Missouri . He said this file was telephonically requested on
November 22, 1963, from FRC, and was delivered to Adam Yarmolinaky,
Special Assistant to Secretary of Defense, and John T . McNaughten,
General Counsel, Department of Defense, who in turn made it avail-
able to htv on November 23, 1963 .

Odom noted he had furnished the original of the above
letter to Special Agent Palmer on November 23, 1963 .
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latter from Oswald to Brigadier General TPmPkins . D4

Special Agent Edward C . Palmer, Federal Bureau of In-
vestigati®, displayed to William Earle Od=, Director, Office
of Hews Service, Department of Defense, Roan 2X757, Pentagon,
on June 1, 1964, a photograph of a handwritten letter frme Lee
H . Oswald to R . MCC . Tompkins, Brigadier General, D . S . Marine
Corps, Assistant Director of Personnel, dated March 22, 1962 .
Odom identified this photograph as being identical to the original
letter located in the personnel file of Lee Harvey Oswald, Marine
Serial Nsaber 1653230 .

Odum stated Oswald's file was maintained at the Marine
Corps Section of the Federal Records Center (FRC), St . Louis,
Missouri . He said this file was telephonically requested on
November 22, 1963, from FRC, and was delivered to Adam Yarmolineky,
Special Assistant to Secretary of Defense, and John T . MaNaughtom,
General Counsel, Department of Defense, who in turn made it avail-
able to him on. November 23, 1963 .

Odom noted he had furnished the original of the above
letter to Special Agent Palmer on November 23, 1963 .
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RA r IEE ®1RVES OBEEALD

Commission Exhibits 55, 56 6 66
(Letters in Russian) . 156 . 157 . 159

On June 11, 1964, Special Agent Jars V . Bookhout,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, exhibited to G . F . Rome,
Detective, Homicide and Robbery Bureau, Dallas Police Depart
ment, photographs of Federal Bureau of Investigation Exhibits
156, 157 and 159 (Letters in Russian) . Ross stated he recognized
same as being photographs of letters found in the search of the
garage at the residence of Mrs . Ruth Pains, 2515 Vest 5th Street,
Irving, Texas, November 23, 1963, by Detective R. S . Stovall .

On June 15, 1964, Special Agent James x . Bookhout ex-
hibited these same photographs to R . S . Stovall, Detective,
Homicide and Robbery Bureau, Dallas Police Department, at which
t3Y he identified them as being photographs of letters found by
him in the search of the garage at the residence of Mrs . Ruth
Paine, 2515 Vest 5th Street, Irving, Texas, on November 23, 1963 .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2011-Continued

ro-aE la. ., naE" .EI FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

D.1 . 11 1261f;3

Dr . FRANCIS T . FLOOD, Acting Deputy Medical Officer
In Charge, Public Health Service Hospital, 210 State Street,
New Orleans, advised the name of LEE HARVEY OSWALD does not
appear in the files of that institution, including the clinic
vaccination book for June 8, 1963 "

He likewise advised Public Health Service Form 731
(Revised January 1, 1957) was again revised on June 1, 1961,
and that all copies of the old form have been destroyed . He
continued by saying primary vaccinations are given for stallpox
but that only legal beneficiaries are entitled to receivA them
at the Public Health Service Hospital . He pointed out, however,
that anyone can obtain a blank Form 731 through the following
sources : Government Printing Office, Washington, D . C . ; various
quarantine stations maintained by Public Health Service, The
State Department and various travel agencies .

Dr . FLOOD concluded by stating that there is not now
nor has there ever been a doctor in , the Public Health Service
at lbw Orleans by the acme of A . J . HIDEEL or HIDELL .
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Commission Exhibits 55, 56 6 66
(Letters in Russian) . 156 . 157 . 159

On June 11, 1964, Special Agent Jars V . Bookhout,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, exhibited to G . F . Rome,
Detective, Homicide and Robbery Bureau, Dallas Police Depart
ment, photographs of Federal Bureau of Investigation Exhibits
156, 157 and 159 (Letters in Russian) . Ross stated he recognized
same as being photographs of letters found in the search of the
garage at the residence of Mrs . Ruth Pains, 2515 Vest 5th Street,
Irving, Texas, November 23, 1963, by Detective R. S . Stovall .

On June 15, 1964, Special Agent James x . Bookhout ex-
hibited these same photographs to R . S . Stovall, Detective,
Homicide and Robbery Bureau, Dallas Police Department, at which
t3Y he identified them as being photographs of letters found by
him in the search of the garage at the residence of Mrs . Ruth
Paine, 2515 Vest 5th Street, Irving, Texas, on November 23, 1963 .
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In Charge, Public Health Service Hospital, 210 State Street,
New Orleans, advised the name of LEE HARVEY OSWALD does not
appear in the files of that institution, including the clinic
vaccination book for June 8, 1963 "

He likewise advised Public Health Service Form 731
(Revised January 1, 1957) was again revised on June 1, 1961,
and that all copies of the old form have been destroyed . He
continued by saying primary vaccinations are given for stallpox
but that only legal beneficiaries are entitled to receivA them
at the Public Health Service Hospital . He pointed out, however,
that anyone can obtain a blank Form 731 through the following
sources : Government Printing Office, Washington, D . C . ; various
quarantine stations maintained by Public Health Service, The
State Department and various travel agencies .

Dr . FLOOD concluded by stating that there is not now
nor has there ever been a doctor in , the Public Health Service
at lbw Orleans by the acme of A . J . HIDEEL or HIDELL .
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dal.

	

1 1 /2-';/A.1

Dr . CHARLES A . STERN, Public Health Service
Hospital, New Orleans, reported that to his'lcnowlod~:o
there has boon no doctor previously employed nor is there
a doctor currently employed at that institution named
A . J . or ART HIDEEL . He informed appropriate administrative
personnel were not available at instant hospital at the
time o1 interview to substantiate information relatj= to
the vaccination of LEE H. OSWALD on June 8, 1963 .
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there has boon no doctor previously employed nor is there
a doctor currently employed at that institution named
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the vaccination of LEE H. OSWALD on June 8, 1963 .
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The following Investigation was c arducted by
SA MILTON R, KAACK on January 24, 1964 .

The 1964 Directory for the city of New Orleans,
does not list an address at 705 Polk Street, nor is there
A Polk Street, in the City of New Orleans .

Mr . and Mrs . FRED L . MC COYwS, 711 Polk Avenue,
advised that there was no such number as 705 Polk Avenue
and that they knew no one in the neighborhood named GEORGE HIDE"

On January 29, 1964, the following individuals
advised that they had no record of GEORGE HIDELL as a student
at their respective institutions :

University .
Miss AUDREY BISSO, Registrar's Office, Tulant

Dean HARRY J . ENGLER, Loyola University

Miss MARY HOGAN, Registrar's Office, Louisiana
State University, in New Orleans .

The 1962 and the 1964 New Orleans City Directories,
which are the most recent city directories, and the current
directory of the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
do not list GEORGE HIDELL .

The following investigation was conducted by
IC C . L . MURRAY :

On January 29, 1964, Mr . JOSEPH B . TONER,
Manager, New Orleans Retailers Credit Bureau, Mrs . GLORIA
WATSON, clerk, record room, New Orleans Police Department,
and Mrs . CLARE ZIEGLER, elext BOreau of Identification, New
Orleans Police Department, advised that they have no record
on anyone named HIDELL.

14
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NY 1C5-3643.'
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Commission Exhibit No . 2015 -

Cn December 13, 1963,
214 ;ast 8 " ,th Street,
York, ad.r --re:d SA ECGER H . LEE that rhr. ! ,.as
stewardess. for Pan American Airlines for tile ;r

	

savon
years . Sir°_ stated that during the su,nmer of 19 9 s

	

took a
leave of absence from Pan American anc accocpanicd cr
-,phew, ILENRY ROUSE:,:� Baton RouOe, Louisla~a, to S~. .c ._
Anna, California . She remained in Santa Anna for a

	

Y
one weex and resided in a private boarding hos :;c .
that during the period ^.hat she was in Santa

''r
.a - . ;:oa=d

occasionally visit her nephew, who was In tna'r~
.n

and stationed in Santa Anna .

	

She remar :ccd tha`no
. .
rV ncn aer

had arranged two dates for her and the first one of `
dates was with LEE HARVEY OSWALD, wino was an acquaintancc
of : ;or nephew's and also a member of the i . ins Corps .
advi-ed that her nephew had told her that OS :6ALD was t
the ;assign language and since she and taken a v itz

V sVI,. this language her nephew felt that it would give both of
them an opportunity to practice speakin_1 the lan~-ua,e . -ze
stated that on the night of the date with subject her n
brought subject to the boarding house oartere she eras
Introduced subject to her and then both subject and one had
dinner and attended a movie .

Miss QUINN recalled that OSWALD was a quiet
individual and that it was difficult to converse with him .
She cor-nerted that she thought OSWALD spoke Russian ":: _
for someone who had not attended a formal course in 'c
lar._,ua3e . She stated that slie could not recall any --

--
-

ment made by OS'WALD which indicated that he was ctissats_'with
the United States Government or the united Stages ' "

Corps . She stated that in her opinion the eveninS date " ,
subject did not prove to be a very inters°.,tin; one and '

"fact she could not recall whether OSWALD accompanied herbac~;
to her boarding house or whether she returned alone .
QUINN'stated that the only other date she had while visiting ,-
Santa Anna was with one Lieutenant DONOVAN, described as
Company Commander . She concluded by stating that she has .°.over
seen nor heard from OSWALD since the above-described meetins
and was unable to furnish any additional Snfor .ation^. re �ardi- ;;
him .
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them an opportunity to practice speakin_1 the lan~-ua,e . -ze
stated that on the night of the date with subject her n
brought subject to the boarding house oartere she eras
Introduced subject to her and then both subject and one had
dinner and attended a movie .

Miss QUINN recalled that OSWALD was a quiet
individual and that it was difficult to converse with him .
She cor-nerted that she thought OSWALD spoke Russian ":: _
for someone who had not attended a formal course in 'c
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Corps . She stated that in her opinion the eveninS date " ,
subject did not prove to be a very inters°.,tin; one and '

"fact she could not recall whether OSWALD accompanied herbac~;
to her boarding house or whether she returned alone .
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UNITED STATES SECRETS, . Commission Exhibit No . 2017 -
TREASURY DEF"

oacix

l-"-mYx Mlme

own

7-28-611
onl

7-28-64

I&TAILS OF IIVrSTIOATMN

SSMPSIS

nnaoawrmx

Pas lautem

Pus stops near Osvald's four address,
1026 Beckley Avenue .

Reference is made to phom call from Inspector %alley at 1205 pm, 7-28-64,
in which be requested the location of the nearest bus stop utilised by the aoutb-
bound bus on the Beckley route. He fvrtbsr regoeated the information when gathered
be called back to him at Washington. . This was dons at 2 pm, sae date .

Other Invoostigations

on 7-28-64 ptcrsical inspection was made of the area surrounding 1026
Beckley.

	

The naarust bus stop vs . found to be lccatud on the northwest corner
of the Zangs-Seckloy~Eldorado Strbets:intersection. The mxt closest bus atop
for southbound Buckley bus was at the intersection of $th Street and Beckley,
one block south of the above intersection.

'A sketch of the Zangs-Eldorado-Seckley intersection with southbound snd
northbound Beckley bus stop is attached.

It is noted that the southbound Beckley bus stop at each intersection on
Beckley Ave. traveling south.

It is suggested that because the Eldorado-Zongs-Sacklay intersection is
wide and heavily traveled and equipped with traffic lights, the southbound bus
stop at the intersection of 5th and Beckley would be more convenient to reach,
even though it is slightly further from the 1026 Beckley address.

DISPOSITION

laai0.

.
.-57"ti.M'7i9
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SSMPSIS

nnaoawrmx

Pas lautem

Pus stops near Osvald's four address,
1026 Beckley Avenue .

Reference is made to phom call from Inspector %alley at 1205 pm, 7-28-64,
in which be requested the location of the nearest bus stop utilised by the aoutb-
bound bus on the Beckley route. He fvrtbsr regoeated the information when gathered
be called back to him at Washington. . This was dons at 2 pm, sae date .

Other Invoostigations

on 7-28-64 ptcrsical inspection was made of the area surrounding 1026
Beckley.

	

The naarust bus stop vs . found to be lccatud on the northwest corner
of the Zangs-Seckloy~Eldorado Strbets:intersection. The mxt closest bus atop
for southbound Buckley bus was at the intersection of $th Street and Beckley,
one block south of the above intersection.

'A sketch of the Zangs-Eldorado-Seckley intersection with southbound snd
northbound Beckley bus stop is attached.

It is noted that the southbound Beckley bus stop at each intersection on
Beckley Ave. traveling south.

It is suggested that because the Eldorado-Zongs-Sacklay intersection is
wide and heavily traveled and equipped with traffic lights, the southbound bus
stop at the intersection of 5th and Beckley would be more convenient to reach,
even though it is slightly further from the 1026 Beckley address.
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Dot . 11/25/63

Deputy Sheriff ' C . C . McCOY, Dallas Sheriff's Office,
was contacted at 3 :00 .':::[ tolophoni :nlly . Deputy McCOY advised
he was man in charge at that time . lkeputy m ;:COY was advised
of information contained in a memorandum of Security Patrol
Clerk VER\Oft R . GLOSSLP, specifically, "" I represent a committee
tha- is neither right nor left wing, and tonight, tomorrow
m-ring, or tomorrow night, we are going to kill the man that
killed the President . There will be no excitement and we will
kill him . We wanted to be sure and tell the FBI, Police Depart-
ment, and Sheriff's Office and we will be there and we will kill
him ." McCOY was told that this information came from an unknown
male caller .

Deputy &:cCOY advised he had received a call which he
believed identical except the man said, "I represent a committee
of around one hundred people who have voted to kill the man who
killed the President ."

LcCOY said Sheriff DECKER .,., -a advised of this call
and security precautions are being made to protect OSWALD .

MCCOY said the unknown caller indicated to him they
were advising the Sheriff's Office because they did not vant any
of the Sheriff's Office men hurt, but they were going to kill the
man anyway .

MCCOY said plans had bean made to tr :sfer OSWALD to the
County Jail from the Dallas City Jail at 10 :00d :: : on November 24,
1963 . He said this information had been made public through news
releases .
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---- .. . . . . .- 1NVES :1G :,I,JN

Dats D1-h--=i'- 06?

Records r .f Southwestern Hell Telephone Company show
that at 1'::19 A.M., .'~ovegber 24, 1963, an individual at Fort
Worth, tel~phene n

	

_ JEfftrson 4-8525, called JACK RtrBY at
Dallas telephone runber V, -itehall 1-5601 and this call lasted
t~;a minutas and twenty seconds .

Records of the Tee-hona Company reflect JE 4-8525
. . an unlisted number to PRCGE Rr.Y CARLIN, 3809 MZadowbrook

:Drive . (Investigation has established this is the residence of
Kft?BN BENNEPT, also known as KAR -:v BENNETT KAR,IN, "LITTLE
LINN", an entertainer .)

This information is cbtainable only through issuance
of a subpoena duces te "cum to RMALD 0 . r4PLES, Exchange
Supervisor, Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, Fort Worth,
Texas .
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commission Exhibit No . 2021

Dar. 11/25/63

Shortly after 8 :00 A :d November 24, 1963 I called
Chief of Police JESSE E, CURRY and was unable to reach him .
At 8 :15 All, Chief J'IISSE CURRY called me and first mentioned
another matter regarding the cvidonce which his Dcpartrent
had given us for the FBI Laboratory . I then relayed to him
the following, which was given to Security Patrol Clork V:2.NGN
R . GLOSSUP by an unknown caller at 2 :30 ALL on November 24, 1963 :
"I represent a committee that is neither right nor left win "" ,
and tonight, tomorrow morning, or tomorrow night, we are going
to kill the man that ]tilled the President . There will be no
excitement and we will kill him . We wanted to be sure and tell,
the FBI, Police Deparri,';~ent, and Sheriff's Office and we will
be there and we will kill him ."

Chief CURRY advised me that he had already received
this information from one of his officers and that he was taking-
all precautions . He stated that he had changed his schedule for
the moving of OSWALD . He stated he was not going to give this
out to the press and that he had two armored cars and that
OSPiALD would be placed in on= of the armored cars and that
both of them would go out, which would mean that one of the
cars was being used for diversion purposes .

I mentioned to Chief CURRY that according to the
epployee who received this information from the anonymous
caller, that he seemed very calm while talking and could have
possibly been readig the statcmant ; 1-,.5 had a very mature
sounding voice, and possibly there was another voice heard
in the background .

1 "./91/63 .,

by Sp .dal A,

	

: in Charge J . GORDON S1LS S,LIN/mfr Dot, dictated

	

11/24/63
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Commission Exhibit No . 2022

Dar. 6/10/64

On November 24, 1963, S.^._ IVAN A LEE and ROBERT M. BARRETT
were contacting EDDIE BARKER, Director o£ XRLD-TV and Radio News,
at his office . In Mr . BARKER's office was a television monitor
and BARKER explained it was set on a closed-circuit channel and
that in a few moments the Agents could observe the removal of
LEE HARVEY OSWALD from the Dallas City Jail to the Dallas County
Jail via this closed-circuit television .

After observing a man later identified as JACK L . RUBY
shoot OSWALD in the basement of the City Hall, and within 30 seconds
of the shooting, SA BARRETT telephonically reported what he and
SA LEE had observed via television to Special Agent in Charge J. GORDON
SHANiCLIN at the Dallas FBI Office . SAC SHANKLIN has advised SAs BARRETT
and LEE that immediately upon receiving their report he placed a
telephone call via direct dialing to FBI Headquarters in Washington,
D . C ., telephone No . EXecutive 3-7100, to report the incident .

After telephonically reporting the incident to SAC SHANKLIN,
SAs BARRETT and LEE made notes of what they had observed to be used
later in the dictation of a report of the matter . Preparation of
the notes took place about 8 to 10 minutes after the shooting and
the Agents had to approximate the time of the shooting as 11 :25 a .m .
This approximation was based on estimation of time lapse and the
Agents' own personal wristwatches, the accuracy of which is unknown .
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excitement and we will kill him . We wanted to be sure and tell,
the FBI, Police Deparri,';~ent, and Sheriff's Office and we will
be there and we will kill him ."

Chief CURRY advised me that he had already received
this information from one of his officers and that he was taking-
all precautions . He stated that he had changed his schedule for
the moving of OSWALD . He stated he was not going to give this
out to the press and that he had two armored cars and that
OSPiALD would be placed in on= of the armored cars and that
both of them would go out, which would mean that one of the
cars was being used for diversion purposes .

I mentioned to Chief CURRY that according to the
epployee who received this information from the anonymous
caller, that he seemed very calm while talking and could have
possibly been readig the statcmant ; 1-,.5 had a very mature
sounding voice, and possibly there was another voice heard
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Dar. 6/10/64

On November 24, 1963, S.^._ IVAN A LEE and ROBERT M. BARRETT
were contacting EDDIE BARKER, Director o£ XRLD-TV and Radio News,
at his office . In Mr . BARKER's office was a television monitor
and BARKER explained it was set on a closed-circuit channel and
that in a few moments the Agents could observe the removal of
LEE HARVEY OSWALD from the Dallas City Jail to the Dallas County
Jail via this closed-circuit television .

After observing a man later identified as JACK L . RUBY
shoot OSWALD in the basement of the City Hall, and within 30 seconds
of the shooting, SA BARRETT telephonically reported what he and
SA LEE had observed via television to Special Agent in Charge J. GORDON
SHANiCLIN at the Dallas FBI Office . SAC SHANKLIN has advised SAs BARRETT
and LEE that immediately upon receiving their report he placed a
telephone call via direct dialing to FBI Headquarters in Washington,
D . C ., telephone No . EXecutive 3-7100, to report the incident .

After telephonically reporting the incident to SAC SHANKLIN,
SAs BARRETT and LEE made notes of what they had observed to be used
later in the dictation of a report of the matter . Preparation of
the notes took place about 8 to 10 minutes after the shooting and
the Agents had to approximate the time of the shooting as 11 :25 a .m .
This approximation was based on estimation of time lapse and the
Agents' own personal wristwatches, the accuracy of which is unknown .
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D.I . 11/24/63

Records of Southwestern bell Telephone Company, Dallas,
Texas, show that a telephone call was placed from a number assigned

	

Mr. B013BY 0. BROWN, Crime Scone Search Section
to the FBI Office, Dallas, via direct dialing,to EXecutive 3-7100,

	

of the Identification Bureau, Dallas, Texas, Police

Washington, D. C., at 11 :22 a.m ., November 24, 1963 .

	

Department, advised that at 2 :45 P .M ., Novombsr 23, 1963, he,
accompanied by Officer JACK DONAHUE, end with the consent
of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, obtained scrapings from under the

The above information can be made public only through the

	

fingernails of the right and left hands of LEE HARVEY
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roaoa a... na-ao FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

D.I . 11/24/63
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1

	

D.t. 11-25-63

On November 25, 1963, Mr . C . J . PRICE, Administrator,
Parkland Memorial Hospital, Dallas, Texas, advised that a state-
ment concerning resuscitative efforts, LER HARVEY OSWALD had
been prepared at 5 :00 p .m ., November 24, 1963, by M . T, JENKINS,
MD, Professor and Chairman, Department of Anesthesiology . This
statement, a copy of which has been given the FBI, reflects that
at approximately 11 :27 a .m ., November 21, iJG3, Dr .
RONALD JONES, Senior Resident in general surgery after being
notified - tBrough the Office of the Administrator of Parkland
Memorial Hospital i nformed a surgical and anesthesiology
team that LEE HARVEY OSWALD had sustained a gunshot wound and
was being brought to the emergency operating room at Parkland
Memorial Hospital for emergency and definitive treatment,'By
the time the patient OSWALD was reported in the emergency
operating room at 11 :32 a .m ., there was assembled a resuscitation
team - E.O . R, Surgical Room #2 . Statement further reflects
a time table description of medical treatment administered
up to lt)OS p .m . when statement indicates it was apparent
that the lens had become opaque and retinal circulation
was not obserlved! . At 1 :07 p .m . the patient OSWALD was pronounced
dead .

It should be noted that the statement reflects
the bullet which had palpable in the right posterior axillary
line was removed andsmrt out by Dr, ROBERT SHAW and Miss
AUDREY BELL to be turned over to the law authorities .

Mr . PRICE further advised that report of emergency
case number 48162 dated April 18, 1945, reflects that OSWALD,
LEE, 4801 Victor, Dallas, Texas, at the age of five was
treated for an injury sustained when lip was hit in the left
eye 'by a rock . Patient was treated with ice packs and dis-
charged on April 19, 19 ,6 .
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ment concerning resuscitative efforts, LER HARVEY OSWALD had
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MD, Professor and Chairman, Department of Anesthesiology . This
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a time table description of medical treatment administered
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that the lens had become opaque and retinal circulation
was not obserlved! . At 1 :07 p .m . the patient OSWALD was pronounced
dead .

It should be noted that the statement reflects
the bullet which had palpable in the right posterior axillary
line was removed andsmrt out by Dr, ROBERT SHAW and Miss
AUDREY BELL to be turned over to the law authorities .

Mr . PRICE further advised that report of emergency
case number 48162 dated April 18, 1945, reflects that OSWALD,
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treated for an injury sustained when lip was hit in the left
eye 'by a rock . Patient was treated with ice packs and dis-
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Captain TRITZ asked HOWARD bas long RUBY had been in
the baessseat tefore tbA killing . LARD stata4 that RUBY told
him . (HOWARD) that after walking down she rasp he stood in Is
tenement only s Very obnrt tiIra when be ant Capteh rMITZ Walk
cut and th-n saw OSWALD anal 4: oth¬r o~tflcers . HOWARD pointed
cut that be bid bAm d tb,.ct the ttiwe of the killing bad been
fired as 11%91 AN C, 11 :29 AN, and therefore, he (RUBY) could
act have boon In the D:nvsseat very 1*S1g .

Ciptaln TRIM asked HOWARD If RUBY had given his
any Indication that he faVBY) knew the cfftesr stationed at the
head of the rasp .

	

HOWARD wild no . FRITZ asked why, then, had
RUBY refused to dlax:uea this point with him 7RM).

	

HOWARD
stated the rosxor wan beoauvo RUBY did not want to .get the
offia*r in trouble .

rRIrZ asked WARD it RMf had said why he shot OWALD .
HOWARD stated that from talking to RUPY, he (HOWARD) feels that
RUHY prokaaly thought that he vvuld be a hero and would be .
carried out on the shnuldeu-s of those present .

FRITZ asked HOWARD if there was any paeefbility of
RUBY having any communist coan~tlcos or Cuban connections .
HOWARD said "sbealutely no ."

rRITZ asked HOWARD if RUBY knew OSWALD prior to the
killing . HOWARD stated RMY had act kmava OSWALD .

TRITZ asks;A HOWARD if RU£Y had ever killed anybody
before . HOWARD sall me, but be vnlirt.tood at one time to to
past, an associate of RDPY'a load b*at. killed, but that RUBY was
not 1mvolvs4 in the killing', HOWARD 414 not elaborate further .

HOWARD stated R7BY iadicste4 be had boon active in the
past in gore nnica in Chicago .

	

,

HOWARD raid that he eras Zosving town this waekond to
confer with the attorney who was going to take the 14-04 In
RUBY's murder ttial (same o3 atternny not discloawd) . HOWARD
said that ho (HOWARD) and the unnase4 attorney will decide
whether there Is any rtaaon why in Inter-sted agency should not
intsrvlpw RUBY and get all the background concerning RDHY first-
hand . HOWARD said is his opiaioo,it would be to RLHY'm advan-
tage to give complete information comeernisg his (RURY's) past
so it could be defiaitely .establishad beyond anyone's doubt that
RUBY had no communist eommeatioss or prior ae"aiatues with
-0HWAIi . ._-. -- . . _ . .

	

__ . .
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SA LEO L . ROBERTSON, who is 6 feet, 3 inches tall,
walking at a normal rate of speed, took the following set out
time to cover these distances :

From the far entrance at the front of the Western
Union office dawn Main Street ramp leading into the basement
of the Dallas Police Department--105 steps--63 seconds .

From the near Western Union door to the middle of the
Main Street entrance--101 steps--58 seconds .

From the middle of the sidewalk of the Main Street ramp
to the place where the shooting occurred--33 cteps--21 seconds .

SA JAMES C . KENNEDY is 5 feet, 10 inches tall, and walking
at a normal rate of speed, covered the distance from the nearest
Western Union door to the middle of the sidewalk of the Main
Street ramp in 107 steps--62 seconds .

From the middle of the sidewalk of the ramp to the
place where the shooting occurred--37 steps--22 seconds .

The Western Union Building is located at 2034 Hain
Street, and Central Expressway, going south, rune by the east
side of the building . Hain Street runs on the north side of the
building, and the building is in the same block with the
police station. The above-mentioned doors open on the north, or
on Main Street .

Captain 0 . A . JONES, of the Dallas Police Department,
had the man in the Police Crime Laboratory measure the actual
distance from the east end of the Western Union Building to the
center of the Main Street ramp and found that it was 356 feet and
6 inches . It is to be noted that there are two doors opening
on Main Street from the Western Union Building .

He stated the first door, or- the one farthest from
the police station, was 18 feet from the east side of the
Western Union Building to the center of the first door of this
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Detective DANIEL r. BRANTLEY advised that he is in the Burglary
and Theft Detail of the Dallas Police Department . He was advised that he did
not have : make . tat-It, %hat any statement he made could be used against
his is a court of law, and their he was entit'lad to talk to an attorney. BRANTLEY
voluntarily furnished the follwiug information :

On November 24, 1963, he was assigned by Lieutenant SWAIN of
the Burglary Detail to go to the basement of the bailas Police Department .
He and other detectives were told to -spread out and be inconspicuous and
watch the crowd in the lobby.^ The lobby is the area between the information
desk and the jail . windows. BRANTLEY was instructed to do this shortly
b,fore LEE HARVEY OSWALD was brought out from the jail to be taken to the County
Jail .

When BRANTLEY arrived in the lobby area there were two uniformed
officers at the door leading from the lobby to the ramp . BRANTLEY believes
that he would not have been allowed to go through that door without identifying
himself. BRANTLEY went to the lobby and observed the crowd and also saw
OSWALD when he was being taken from the elevator to the ramp area . He lost
sight of OSWALD and the detectives transporting OSWALD within a short time
after they left the elevator and did not see OSWALD further and did not see
him shot .

Shortly after OSWALD was taken through a door onto the ramp area,
he has. a shot and he ran to the ramp to see what was going on .

	

He saw
cwisidarab .a struggling going on and only saw JACK RUBY' . face . He heard
soma. say that it was JACK RUBY who had shot OSWALD .

BRANTIEY estimated there were 40 to 50 persons on the outside ramp
area where the shooting took place and approximately half of those persons
were probably people from the news media.. These were television cameras
and other cameras set up out on the ramp area. He does not know what the
entire security picture was or what other persons' orders were in connection
with security of the basement area, He does retail the when he rode down
on the elevator two men pushing a television camera were trying to get on
the elevator and he helped them get the amera on the elevator . When he

-
Zed in the basement, he hard one man say to the other ^I believe we
can push through this crowd . and go up the ramp ." BRARTLEY does not believe
that they would have been challenged or that anyone else appearing
~ith a camera would have been challenged if they appeared to be working for
a news media.
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(2)

BRANTIEY was sot told to check identification himself. He was
instructed only to watch the caved io the lobby .

BRANTLEY has beard rumors that JACK RUBY was around the Police
Department for the two previous days and he is of the opinion that on this
day BUSY just walked in.

Every person that he personally saw inthe lobby app earwd to be
either with a none media or with the Police Department . There were uniformed
officers at practically every door and he does sot believe that he would
have base allowed to pass those officers unless he identified himself . However.
he felt that if he had had a camera and bad looked as if he mere with saw
TV station or aswpapor be would probably have base allowed to pass withost
d!splavina idaatiftcetion .

Detective BRANTIEY informed that he had been in JACK RURT's place .
the carousel, on two or thaw coca' ions . but he said RUBY does not know him
by same and he has rower worked for RUBY.

	

He said that when he was in RUBY 's
place he would have talked with RUBY because RUBY makes a special point
of being friendly with officers of the Police Department .

BRANT(EY said to did act sae RUBY my time between November 22
and November 24 . and be deal she he .. my information indicating that RUBY
sod OSWALD more acquainted prior to the shooting.

COMMISSION ExHiBrr No . 2027-Continued
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date December 1, 1963

Mr . JAMES K . RAMSEY was advised that he was being
interviewed by Agents of the FBI and he did not have to make
a statement . He was advised that any statement during course
of this interview could be used against him or in a court of
law . He was advised of his right to consult with an attorney
before submitting to the interview and no threats or promises
were given to,Mr . RAMSEY during course of interview .

RAMSEY advised be is a Detective assigned to the
Forgery Bureau of the Dallas Police Department and was working
his regular duty schedule of 8 :00 a .m . to 4 :00 p .m . on the day
of Novmber 24, 1963 . Detective RANSEY said he 1s under the
direction of Captain O . A . JONES and on the day of November 24
was asked to standby is the Forgery Bureau which Ss located on
the third .floor of City Hall in the Police Department .

Detective RAMSEY stated about 10 :30 a .m . he and
Detective H . C. WAGNER, who is also in the Forgery Bureau, left
the third floor of the Police Department and went down into
the basement of City Hall which is located below the level
of the street .

Detective RAMSEY stated there had been information
circulating among detectives and photographers this day that
LBR HARVEY OSWAL), the alleged assassin of President KENNEDY
who was confined at the City Jail, . was going to be transferred
from City police custodyto the custody of the Dallas County
Sheriff's Office, located in Dallas . He stated it was obvious
at the time that they went to the basement ofc the City Hall
that OSWALD bad not been transferred at that time .

1(r . HAMEBY stated after arriving in the basement about
10 :30 a .m ., be went into the area used to park police cars,
squad cars and other vehicles in the city hall where there were
a group of uniformed police officers stationed with whom be had
formerly worked . Be stated among these officers he can recall
seeing and talking with Officers GERALD L . TOLBERT, D. K . ERWIN,
Badge 1849, and RAY FARRIS . He stated there were a number of
uniformed officers in the parking area posted at various places ;
however, he could not recall others than be mentioned above .
He stated there were approximately 25 uniformed officers
stationed in the geno'ral area of the parking area portion of
the-basement-Re stated at this time he would estimate the
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAI-N

Dar.

	

December 4, 1963

Detective H. BARON REYNOLDS, Dallas, Texas, Police Department, who
resides at 1607 Pat Drive, Dallas, was contacted concerning the shooting of
LEE HARVEY OSWALD on the morning of November 24, 1963, at the Dallas City
Hall . REYNOLDS was advised he did not have to make a statement; that any
statement he did make could be used against him in a court of law, and that
he could consult an attorney at my tiv,e he desired. REYNOLDS voluntarily
advised as follows :

On
the morning of November 24, 1963, he was assigned by Lieutenant

(FNU) SWAIN, Burglary and Theft Division, Dallas Police Department, to
security duty in the lobby of the basement at City Hall, which area is
adjacent to the basement ramp where OSWALD was shot and killed . REYNOLDS
said he did not arrive at his duty station until approximately 11 a.m . He
said to the best of his knowledge all exits to the basement were secure, but
added he had no occasion to personally observe the basement ramp or the two
exits to the ramp leading to Commerce and Main Streets. He stated that
everyone in the lobby whom he was assigned was required to properly identify
himself and them was no unauthorized person in the lobby, to his knowledge.

He said at approximately 11 :20 a.m . that naming he saw OSWALD
leave the basement elevator, accompanied by two plain clothesmen . He and
others in the lobby were able to see OSWALD as he left the elevator .
through windows an one side of the lobby,

b,
o one in the lobby could see

OSWALD as he was led on to the basement ramp since the view was bl .xked
shortly after OSWALD left the elevator . He said moments later he heard
what sounded like a revolver being fired.

	

He then heard soneme yell that
OSWALD had been shot, and he immediately proceeded to the Commerce Stmt
side of the basement and instructed a uniformed officer, name unknown, on
duty them to block the exit .

REYNOLDS said at the very moment he heard the shot he also heard
poll" Police Detective J. R. LEAYELIE, who was one of the two plain
clothesmen escorting OSWALD on to the ramp, yell "You S .O.B .' REYNOLDS later
heard from --called sources tnat Dallas Police Officer (FNU) VAUGHN of
the Radio Patrol Division was on duty at the time of the shooting at the
Main Street entrance to the basement ramp .

He also beard later from unrecalled so-sthere was a rumor to
the effect that shortly before the shooting of OSWALU, JACK RUBY was seen
getting out of an unattended Dallas police squad car parked in the basement
parking area. He know nothing further concerning this matter .
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Patrolman C 12211 Sunlind, Dallasc
Police Department, was fctc-,:.vl~W

	

aiad was igmediately advised
of the official identity ^f. Special Agent LEO L. RQBERTSON.
- e. t-rzs advised that he did not L,.ve t: matte a statement, that
any statement he did mak!1 could 'be u.~ed against him in a
c^urr of law and that be had the. right to consult an attorney
prior to making any statement . L.e then furnished the following
information,

lie. advised th? t Da ovember 24, 1963, he was in a patrol
car in the dowitewn area

	

'-,_ st-Ated A o-11 cams on the radio
for a.ny cars who warp unAssl-red to crack in the radio.

	

Ee
stated . his call number was III " and w:.kn he checked in, he
was instructed to come to

	

I HeAdq~grters and report to
the Chief's office for assign-pat .

~ :te tf~e 11ain Street ramp,
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t:1 r^t knew .
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:he oasement garage and
uildlng to the Chief's
cximately 10 :30 a.m . as
1$n he arrived on the

advised him to pick up
d deliver it to firs . TIPPIT,

When he left the 3rd floor and started back to his
car., he noticed several mewsmem, cameras., photographers and
other persons there, but he did not pay too much attention to
them and did not recognize a-.y of them. He stated there could have
been 8 or 10 or possibly more, but he was not thinking about how
many were there could not give a more accurate estimate .
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December 4, 1963

Detective H. BARON REYNOLDS, Dallas, Texas, Police Department, who
resides at 1607 Pat Drive, Dallas, was contacted concerning the shooting of
LEE HARVEY OSWALD on the morning of November 24, 1963, at the Dallas City
Hall . REYNOLDS was advised he did not have to make a statement; that any
statement he did make could be used against him in a court of law, and that
he could consult an attorney at my tiv,e he desired. REYNOLDS voluntarily
advised as follows :

On
the morning of November 24, 1963, he was assigned by Lieutenant

(FNU) SWAIN, Burglary and Theft Division, Dallas Police Department, to
security duty in the lobby of the basement at City Hall, which area is
adjacent to the basement ramp where OSWALD was shot and killed . REYNOLDS
said he did not arrive at his duty station until approximately 11 a.m . He
said to the best of his knowledge all exits to the basement were secure, but
added he had no occasion to personally observe the basement ramp or the two
exits to the ramp leading to Commerce and Main Streets. He stated that
everyone in the lobby whom he was assigned was required to properly identify
himself and them was no unauthorized person in the lobby, to his knowledge.

He said at approximately 11 :20 a.m . that naming he saw OSWALD
leave the basement elevator, accompanied by two plain clothesmen . He and
others in the lobby were able to see OSWALD as he left the elevator .
through windows an one side of the lobby,

b,
o one in the lobby could see

OSWALD as he was led on to the basement ramp since the view was bl .xked
shortly after OSWALD left the elevator . He said moments later he heard
what sounded like a revolver being fired.

	

He then heard soneme yell that
OSWALD had been shot, and he immediately proceeded to the Commerce Stmt
side of the basement and instructed a uniformed officer, name unknown, on
duty them to block the exit .

REYNOLDS said at the very moment he heard the shot he also heard
poll" Police Detective J. R. LEAYELIE, who was one of the two plain
clothesmen escorting OSWALD on to the ramp, yell "You S .O.B .' REYNOLDS later
heard from --called sources tnat Dallas Police Officer (FNU) VAUGHN of
the Radio Patrol Division was on duty at the time of the shooting at the
Main Street entrance to the basement ramp .

He also beard later from unrecalled so-sthere was a rumor to
the effect that shortly before the shooting of OSWALU, JACK RUBY was seen
getting out of an unattended Dallas police squad car parked in the basement
parking area. He know nothing further concerning this matter .
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any statement he did mak!1 could 'be u.~ed against him in a
c^urr of law and that be had the. right to consult an attorney
prior to making any statement . L.e then furnished the following
information,

lie. advised th? t Da ovember 24, 1963, he was in a patrol
car in the dowitewn area
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for a.ny cars who warp unAssl-red to crack in the radio.
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When he left the 3rd floor and started back to his
car., he noticed several mewsmem, cameras., photographers and
other persons there, but he did not pay too much attention to
them and did not recognize a-.y of them. He stated there could have
been 8 or 10 or possibly more, but he was not thinking about how
many were there could not give a more accurate estimate .
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He advised he got in his car, pulleg gut of t o police station,
and was in the vicinity of Ervay an

	

ackson treeta when
received a call on the radio to report-back to the Central
Police Station . He stated he again drove through the Main
Street entrance was admitted by Patrolman VA

	

and the same
two reserve officers and parked his car in the as= lace u
before in the basement . He stated he went back to

	

3rd
floor and Patrolman HAMMETT told him to disregard his assignment,
that they would take the mail and so forth odt to Mrs . TIPPIT
later on .

He went back to the basement, contacted Sergeant
PUTNAM and asked if there was anything he wanted him to do .
Sergeant PUTNAM told him there was nothing for him to do, that all
of the men had been assigned so he got back in his car, drove
out the Commerce Street exit and left on a burglary investigation .

He stated he was in South Dallas approximately at
the Intersection of Hatcher and Scyene Streets when he heard
on the radio that OSWALD had been shot . He stated he had
formerly been on assignment where he worked downtown and
made periodic checks in the Carousel Club and other "joints"
of that nature, and he knew JACK RUBY when be saw him .
He estimated it had been two or three months since he had seen
RUBY and he did not see him in the basement or on Main Strut
the day of the shooting .

He advised he had never heard any information con-
cerning relationship between RUBY and OSWALD . He further
advise he had never worked for RUBY and did not know of any
police officers who had, stating it was against departmental
regulations for a Dallas police officer to work in an
establishment where alcoholic beverages were served.
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Dece mber 4, 1963
o ",. __-

Detective IVAN R . 3Tbe&Ai, Burglary and Theft Detail,
Dallas Police Department, residing at 11306 Stalcup, Dallas,
Texas, was advised that he did not have to make a statement ;
that any statement he male could be used against him in a court
of law, and that .he was entitled to talk with an attorney . He
furnished the following information-.

STEPHENS was instruited, tai the morning of November 24,
1x63, which is the day that LEE HAf~~! OSWALD was shot in the
Dallas Police Department, to go to Lne lobby of the basement area
of the Dallas Police Department . Lieutenant SWAIN of the Burglary
Detail, ordered him and approximately two or three other officers,
whose identities he cannot recall at this time, to go to the lobby
and "help any way we could .' these inet :vetions came just prior
to the transfer time of O1SWALD . ST4PiMrLS and the other unidenti-
fied officers got to the lobby of the basement, and he thought
there would be a supervisor there to give him instructions, but
there was no supervisor to tell him what to do .

He stood in the lobby in front of the window- through
which one can look and see the booki",g desk of the Sergeant .
He had to show his badge on :<e-rah ^ :x3lena during the day,
but when he arrived in the lobby he

	

not believe he was
required to identify himself .

He estimated that there were d or 9 photographers
and cameramen - In the lobby whl,!h is a anal? area, and the area
was quite crowded . He did not try to go on : " the ramp area
at that time but saw through the windows that WWALD was being
brought out of the elevator and on i-. the ranp arts . Immediately
after he heard the pistol shot he went to the swinging doors
leading from the lobby area to the ramp area . He saw only turmoil
and then realized that the officers were trying to get OSWALD
back inside the booking room . He helped keep the crowd back
as they returned OSWALD and got RUBY through the door into the
booking area .

STEPHENS said he did not know of the entire security
taken by the Dallas Police Department or what the overall plan
was . He did notice approximately eight or nine photographers
and four or five detectives in the lobby area, which area he
had been sent to observe . He would estimate there were
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He advised he got in his car, pulleg gut of t o police station,
and was in the vicinity of Ervay an

	

ackson treeta when
received a call on the radio to report-back to the Central
Police Station . He stated he again drove through the Main
Street entrance was admitted by Patrolman VA

	

and the same
two reserve officers and parked his car in the as= lace u
before in the basement . He stated he went back to

	

3rd
floor and Patrolman HAMMETT told him to disregard his assignment,
that they would take the mail and so forth odt to Mrs . TIPPIT
later on .

He went back to the basement, contacted Sergeant
PUTNAM and asked if there was anything he wanted him to do .
Sergeant PUTNAM told him there was nothing for him to do, that all
of the men had been assigned so he got back in his car, drove
out the Commerce Street exit and left on a burglary investigation .

He stated he was in South Dallas approximately at
the Intersection of Hatcher and Scyene Streets when he heard
on the radio that OSWALD had been shot . He stated he had
formerly been on assignment where he worked downtown and
made periodic checks in the Carousel Club and other "joints"
of that nature, and he knew JACK RUBY when be saw him .
He estimated it had been two or three months since he had seen
RUBY and he did not see him in the basement or on Main Strut
the day of the shooting .

He advised he had never heard any information con-
cerning relationship between RUBY and OSWALD . He further
advise he had never worked for RUBY and did not know of any
police officers who had, stating it was against departmental
regulations for a Dallas police officer to work in an
establishment where alcoholic beverages were served.
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Detective IVAN R . 3Tbe&Ai, Burglary and Theft Detail,
Dallas Police Department, residing at 11306 Stalcup, Dallas,
Texas, was advised that he did not have to make a statement ;
that any statement he male could be used against him in a court
of law, and that .he was entitled to talk with an attorney . He
furnished the following information-.

STEPHENS was instruited, tai the morning of November 24,
1x63, which is the day that LEE HAf~~! OSWALD was shot in the
Dallas Police Department, to go to Lne lobby of the basement area
of the Dallas Police Department . Lieutenant SWAIN of the Burglary
Detail, ordered him and approximately two or three other officers,
whose identities he cannot recall at this time, to go to the lobby
and "help any way we could .' these inet :vetions came just prior
to the transfer time of O1SWALD . ST4PiMrLS and the other unidenti-
fied officers got to the lobby of the basement, and he thought
there would be a supervisor there to give him instructions, but
there was no supervisor to tell him what to do .

He stood in the lobby in front of the window- through
which one can look and see the booki",g desk of the Sergeant .
He had to show his badge on :<e-rah ^ :x3lena during the day,
but when he arrived in the lobby he

	

not believe he was
required to identify himself .

He estimated that there were d or 9 photographers
and cameramen - In the lobby whl,!h is a anal? area, and the area
was quite crowded . He did not try to go on : " the ramp area
at that time but saw through the windows that WWALD was being
brought out of the elevator and on i-. the ranp arts . Immediately
after he heard the pistol shot he went to the swinging doors
leading from the lobby area to the ramp area . He saw only turmoil
and then realized that the officers were trying to get OSWALD
back inside the booking room . He helped keep the crowd back
as they returned OSWALD and got RUBY through the door into the
booking area .

STEPHENS said he did not know of the entire security
taken by the Dallas Police Department or what the overall plan
was . He did notice approximately eight or nine photographers
and four or five detectives in the lobby area, which area he
had been sent to observe . He would estimate there were
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DONALD T . SUITS, 233 Sendero, Garland, Texas,
advised that he was a Dallas Reserve Policeman who was
on duty the day OSWALD was shot in the Central Police
Station . He advised that Lieutenant BEN MC COY, Police
Reserve Lieutenant, called and told him to report to the
Assembly

	

Room in the Central Police Station between
9 :00 and 9 :15 AM, on November 24, 1963 . He stated his
assignment was to check the reserve men in as they reported
for duty . He recalled there were about twenty-six of them .

He stated that Sergeant DEAN, of the regular
Police Department, came in about 9 :20 AM and asked the
reserves to help shake" the basement down . He stated
that the reserves, as well as regular police officers,
checked every car andnamemen in the basement and found
everything in order .

SUITS advised he did not see the shooting, as
he was standing on the west side o£ the first car that was
parked in the driveway just outside the corridor where
they led OSWALD out . He stated he was trying to keep
the crowd back on the east side of the driveway at the
time the shooting occurred and, therefore, was unable t :)
see it . He stated he looked around immediately after
hearing a noise,which he thought was a flash bulb popping
at the time, and saw several plain-clothes men struggling
with a man whom he later found out was RUBY . He advised
he had heard of RUBY, but had never met him and would not
have known him had he seen him . He never heard of any
reserves or regular police officers who had worked for
RUBY .

SUITS estimated there were probably at least
100 people in the basement besides the police officers and
he assumed that most of them were newsmen, photographers,
and television cameramen . He stated he saw a few people,
probably five or six, come down the south ramp where the
armored truck was parked prior to the time of the shooting
and, in each instance, the officers standing there required
them to show identification before they allowed them to
pass . He stated that about five or six minutes before
the Srioting they apparently had stopped everyone from
comin . ae he did not see anyone coming down duringthat
interval .
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Hon. Earl Warren
Justice of the United States Supreme Court
Washington, D .C.

Dear Justice Warrant

December 17, 1963

As an attorney who witnessed the destruction of almost every right
ordinarily available to a person charged with the commission of a
crime in the setter of the arrest, interrogation and subsequent
killing of h4 . Ime H. Owald, I felt conatrained to comment upon
the serious breaches of law and ethics that took place. Accordingly,
I drafted an article for publication dealing with these and other
related questions . It has been suggested that I submit that article
to you for whatever we you may be able to make of it .

	

I submit it
herewith .

May I respectfully request that your Comaiasion give consideration to
the appointment of defame counsel in order that in your inquiry an
advocate zealously protecting his client's rights may be presentl an
advocate who may examine documents and cross examine witwaaes .

	

It
would be appropriate, I suggest, that 14. Oswald, from whom every
legal right we stripped, be accorded counsel who may participate with
the single purpose of representing the rights of the accused.

MOO

AMER
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DONALD T . SUITS, 233 Sendero, Garland, Texas,
advised that he was a Dallas Reserve Policeman who was
on duty the day OSWALD was shot in the Central Police
Station . He advised that Lieutenant BEN MC COY, Police
Reserve Lieutenant, called and told him to report to the
Assembly

	

Room in the Central Police Station between
9 :00 and 9 :15 AM, on November 24, 1963 . He stated his
assignment was to check the reserve men in as they reported
for duty . He recalled there were about twenty-six of them .

He stated that Sergeant DEAN, of the regular
Police Department, came in about 9 :20 AM and asked the
reserves to help shake" the basement down . He stated
that the reserves, as well as regular police officers,
checked every car andnamemen in the basement and found
everything in order .

SUITS advised he did not see the shooting, as
he was standing on the west side o£ the first car that was
parked in the driveway just outside the corridor where
they led OSWALD out . He stated he was trying to keep
the crowd back on the east side of the driveway at the
time the shooting occurred and, therefore, was unable t :)
see it . He stated he looked around immediately after
hearing a noise,which he thought was a flash bulb popping
at the time, and saw several plain-clothes men struggling
with a man whom he later found out was RUBY . He advised
he had heard of RUBY, but had never met him and would not
have known him had he seen him . He never heard of any
reserves or regular police officers who had worked for
RUBY .

SUITS estimated there were probably at least
100 people in the basement besides the police officers and
he assumed that most of them were newsmen, photographers,
and television cameramen . He stated he saw a few people,
probably five or six, come down the south ramp where the
armored truck was parked prior to the time of the shooting
and, in each instance, the officers standing there required
them to show identification before they allowed them to
pass . He stated that about five or six minutes before
the Srioting they apparently had stopped everyone from
comin . ae he did not see anyone coming down duringthat
interval .
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Hon. Earl Warren
Justice of the United States Supreme Court
Washington, D .C.

Dear Justice Warrant

December 17, 1963

As an attorney who witnessed the destruction of almost every right
ordinarily available to a person charged with the commission of a
crime in the setter of the arrest, interrogation and subsequent
killing of h4 . Ime H. Owald, I felt conatrained to comment upon
the serious breaches of law and ethics that took place. Accordingly,
I drafted an article for publication dealing with these and other
related questions . It has been suggested that I submit that article
to you for whatever we you may be able to make of it .

	

I submit it
herewith .

May I respectfully request that your Comaiasion give consideration to
the appointment of defame counsel in order that in your inquiry an
advocate zealously protecting his client's rights may be presentl an
advocate who may examine documents and cross examine witwaaes .

	

It
would be appropriate, I suggest, that 14. Oswald, from whom every
legal right we stripped, be accorded counsel who may participate with
the single purpose of representing the rights of the accused.
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614 A~mue
Nov York 21, Ps York

Dear Mr. Lanes

The Commission to naked me to thank lot for your letter
of December 24, 1963 and the enclosed brief relating to Lee
Harvey Oswald. The Commission, appreciated your making this
mterial available to it, and In order to ainlatse any incon-
venience to you, whave ends a now and are returning herewith
the original to you.

As you know, President Johnson an November 29, 1963 estab-
lished this Comalssion to study and report upon all the facts and
circumstance. relating to the assassination of the late President,
John F. Kennedy. sod the subsequent killing of the man charged with
the assassination . The views contained in your letter rill be
given appropriate consideration by the Commission prior to the
preparation ofWfinal report.

	

Iconmere you that the
Commission and its staff are determined to Lgilenent President
Johnson's directive as Completely and gniak2yYpossible .

Thank yam for year tkomgwel=n Is rriting to the
CaenLiLao.

mcloware

giawralrr

J. tae lhnkls
Oaeeel Cwmael
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Mr. imrk Lame
lo. West T9th straee
the York, New Yolk

Dear Mr. Lowt

-~idanae

~l~JYF/1f/~/1
JAN 2 3 U4

On behalf of Via Cowaisalm I wish to aknrdodao
receipt of yow recent telegram informingthe Camadsoion that
yvu have been retained by Mrs. Marprrits C. Oswald to represent
bar deceased met.

An you !know, the Commission is latimvevted in
devolapdni

all the pertinent facto relating to the aaeaaeinatioa
of Pree1dont John P. Koksmdy and the ememgtmmt klll2ce of Lao
Homy Omrald by Jack L. Ruby. Amy commentary motaria1 vbdch

	

.
We. i!arecerite C. Ommld or others wish to submit to the
Ccmiaaion rill receive earetU aonaktaretdoe.

SAW Comietim doors not believe that it vauld be
watul or desirable to permit an attorney repueseatlng Loa
i:asvoy O--dad to have access to the investigative saitcrials
vitbin the poamsniar of the Ccmlocion or to partic1poto in
ay hearings to is conducted

by the 0ammissloo. I can onsme
you that .vary effort x111 be sae to aaxrtain the facts
reraxeli ng Lee Harmy Osweld'a lngiliostSoq in the assassination
of President Nowev as anearebW and fmdgVas possible .

COMMISSION EXHIBrr No. 2033-Continued
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COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2034

D.t . December 1.1 . 1963

GEORGE THOMAS CHABOT, Mchanic, Police Garage, Young
Street and Pearl Expressway, residence 5336 Bonita, telephone
number TA 4-6040, Dallas, Texas, furnished the following
information :

He has been employed with the City of Dallas in his
T-""sent position far 8-9 years . Part of his duties involve
.̀he basement garage at the Central Dallas Police Department .

He was at the Central Dallas Police Department
basement garage on November 22, 1963, and November 23, 1963,
and was not at any tint required to identify himself . He
moved freely in and out of the garage area . However, he knows
the majority of policemen by eight as well as a number of
the reserve policemen .

On November 24, 1963, he was dvty .nechanic in charge
at the police garage, Young and Pearl Expressway, and around
10 :00 a .m ., drove a police car to the Central Police Department
Building, parked it about midway in the block east of Main
and Harwood Streets intersection on the south side of the
street . He wail':-Kt to the Main Street ramp entrance and
spoke with Officer VAUGHN I who was on duty keeping unauthorized
individuals out of the basement and then he proceeded down the
ramp to the basement .

His purpose in going to the Central Police Department
basement was to determine if nor* than one attendant would
be required due to the transfer of LEE HARVEY OSWALD that
morning . Th.a Attendant on duty that morning in the basement
was HAROLD F13Q',-A'-, (l:ho"tic), a Negro male whose job it is
to handle the parking of the vehicles .

He spoke with Sgt . P . T . DEAN for about two minutes
regarding any need for further attendants and was advised
no one else would be required . Sgt . DEAN then told him to
leave the basement .

He proceeded up the Main Street ramp and held a
conversation for over 20 minutes with Officer VAUGHN . The
time was probably around 11 :00 a .m . when he left and drove
the car back to the police garage, Young and Pearl Expressway .

.. 12/10/63 m
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While in the basement he also spoke with a reserve
policeman who he knows by sight only .

While speaking with Officer VAUGHN he noticed several
police vehicles enter the basement after being checked by
VAUGHN . VAUGHN also allowed one newspaperman to enter down
the ramp after showing proper identification .

VAUGHN was in the immediate area of the ramp entrance
at all times and did not at any time. walk into the street or even
to the sidewalk in front of the ramp .

No vehicles came out of the ramp while he was there
talking to VAUGHN .

After he returned to the police garage, Young and
Pearl Expressway, he heard on a commercial radio of the shooting
of OSWALD . He cannot recall the exact time which elapsed from
the time he returned to the garage to the radio broadcast of
the shooting .

He returned to the Central Police basement around 3 :00
p .m . and worked in the basement until around 6 :00 p.m . He remained
in the police garage, Young and Pearl Expressway, except for a
short trip home for lunch around 12 noon, and tMt .per1od of time
as he returned from lunch until going to the Central Police
Building around 3 :00 p .m . He does not personally know OSWALD
or JACK RUBY . He did not see XIBY while at the Central Police
Building on November 22, 1963, through November 24, 1963 .

He advised he is a white male, 5f7" tall, blond crew
cut hair, and on November 24, 1963, he was wearing gray khaki
trousers and a yellow jacket .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2034-Continued
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CJN-aaion Exhibit No . 2035

1 Dar . 12_6_63

HARRY T . TASKER, Cab Driver, was interviewed at
his place of employment, City Transportation Company, 610
S . Akard Street, Dallas . He advised that on November 24,
1963, he was retained by a newsman to stand by in his cab
outside of the Dallas Police Station from 9 :40 a .m . to
12 :25 p .m . He parked his cab on Main Street across the
street from the "in" ramp to the basement of the police
station . He advised that while waiting for the newsman,
he occasionally walked across ',.he street and talked with
the police offiger, who was standing at the top of the ramp .
He said that the police officer checked the credentials ofnumerous persons going in and out of the ramp erh'ance .

TASKER advised that he heard the shot fired in the
basement which killed OSWALD- that prior to the shot he
had been standing at the in' ramp entrance for about five
minutes . He was shown a photo of JACK RUBY and he advised
that he did not observe anyone resembling RUBY enter the
basement through the "in" ramp during the period of time
which he was standing there . He advised that he probably
would have remembered RUBY had he seen him enter during that
five minute period .

on
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Commission Exhibit No . 2036

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dar . 7/20/64

JOSEPH RODRIGUEZ MOLINA, 4306 Brown Street, Dallas,
was interviewed at his place o£ employment, Neuhoff Brothers
Packers, 2821 Alamo, Dallas .

He stated that between 1 :30 A .M . and 2 :00 A .M ., on
November 23, 1963, a large group of police officers came to
his home . He was questioned by Captain WILLIAM P . GANNAWAY
and Lieutenant JACK REVILL, primarily about his connection
with the American GI Forum . They asked him about his
acquaintance with several fellow members of that organization .
They also asked him about his acquaintance with LEE HARVEY
OSWALD, a fellow employee of the Texas School Book Depository,
whom he had seen but did not know . He was not accused at that
time, by Captain GANNAWAY or Lieutenant REVILL, of being sub-
versive or of having subversive affiliations, and despite the
late hour, MOLINA assumed they were conducting routine investi-
gation in the assassination case because of his employment by
:he Texas School Book Depository .

During and after this questioning, other officers
were searching his home . He does not remember that a search
warrant was menticned, but believes he was asked if he minded
if they - looked around," and he gave permission for the
search .

The officers never did say what they were searching
for, but they spent from thirty to forty minutes searching
his home . To the best of his knowledge, the only thing they
found which appeared to interest them, and which they carried
away, was a list of names his wife had been given by the Holy
Trinity Mothers' Club of women to be contacted to pelp serve
dinner at the Trade Mart in Dallas .

After the search, the group went into the kitchen,
out of the presence of Mr . and Mrs . MOLINA ; where they held
a brief discussion . He was then asked if he would be willing
to accompany them to Police Headquarters at that time, or if
he preferred to come to Police Headquarters on his own later

on 7/15/64
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CJN-aaion Exhibit No . 2035

1 Dar . 12_6_63

HARRY T . TASKER, Cab Driver, was interviewed at
his place of employment, City Transportation Company, 610
S . Akard Street, Dallas . He advised that on November 24,
1963, he was retained by a newsman to stand by in his cab
outside of the Dallas Police Station from 9 :40 a .m . to
12 :25 p .m . He parked his cab on Main Street across the
street from the "in" ramp to the basement of the police
station . He advised that while waiting for the newsman,
he occasionally walked across ',.he street and talked with
the police offiger, who was standing at the top of the ramp .
He said that the police officer checked the credentials ofnumerous persons going in and out of the ramp erh'ance .

TASKER advised that he heard the shot fired in the
basement which killed OSWALD- that prior to the shot he
had been standing at the in' ramp entrance for about five
minutes . He was shown a photo of JACK RUBY and he advised
that he did not observe anyone resembling RUBY enter the
basement through the "in" ramp during the period of time
which he was standing there . He advised that he probably
would have remembered RUBY had he seen him enter during that
five minute period .
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dar . 7/20/64

JOSEPH RODRIGUEZ MOLINA, 4306 Brown Street, Dallas,
was interviewed at his place o£ employment, Neuhoff Brothers
Packers, 2821 Alamo, Dallas .

He stated that between 1 :30 A .M . and 2 :00 A .M ., on
November 23, 1963, a large group of police officers came to
his home . He was questioned by Captain WILLIAM P . GANNAWAY
and Lieutenant JACK REVILL, primarily about his connection
with the American GI Forum . They asked him about his
acquaintance with several fellow members of that organization .
They also asked him about his acquaintance with LEE HARVEY
OSWALD, a fellow employee of the Texas School Book Depository,
whom he had seen but did not know . He was not accused at that
time, by Captain GANNAWAY or Lieutenant REVILL, of being sub-
versive or of having subversive affiliations, and despite the
late hour, MOLINA assumed they were conducting routine investi-
gation in the assassination case because of his employment by
:he Texas School Book Depository .

During and after this questioning, other officers
were searching his home . He does not remember that a search
warrant was menticned, but believes he was asked if he minded
if they - looked around," and he gave permission for the
search .

The officers never did say what they were searching
for, but they spent from thirty to forty minutes searching
his home . To the best of his knowledge, the only thing they
found which appeared to interest them, and which they carried
away, was a list of names his wife had been given by the Holy
Trinity Mothers' Club of women to be contacted to pelp serve
dinner at the Trade Mart in Dallas .

After the search, the group went into the kitchen,
out of the presence of Mr . and Mrs . MOLINA ; where they held
a brief discussion . He was then asked if he would be willing
to accompany them to Police Headquarters at that time, or if
he preferred to come to Police Headquarters on his own later
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in the morning . He told them he would prefer to come to Police
Headquarters later in the day, and the officers left .

At about 9,50 A .M ., he arrived at Dallas Police
Headquarters . He first went to the office of the Special
Service. Bureau, where he waited for about forty minutes in
a small office there . Representatives of the news media kept
coming in and out of the office, and photographs of him were
taken by such individuals . None of these pictures, however,
appeared in the paper .

Captain WILLIAM P . GANNAWAY then came into the office
and started questioning him about the American GI Forum and his
connection with it . Lieutenant JACK REVILL was also present .
This questioning was rather brief, and he was told he was going
to be sent for questioning to Captain WILL FRITZ of the Homicide
Bureau .

MOLINA then went to the Homicide Bureau, where he
waited for about forty-five minutes to be interviewed . He was
then interviewed for from twenty to thirty minutes by a De
tective and by a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation concerning his knowledge of OSWALD, his work at the Texas
School Book Depository, and his whereabouts during the pertinent
period surrounding the assassination .

He was then told by the Agent that he could leave, but
when he tried to leave the Homicide Bureau a police officer
stationed at the door, whose identity he did not know, told him
to go back in and sit down . He was kept waiting in the office
another thirty to forty-five minutes .

A police officer then came and told MOLINA to follow
him, taking him to the Special Service .' Bureau . Here he was
interrogated by Lieutenant JACK REVILL and another officer whom
he did not know . This questioning had to do with the American
GI Forum, apparently trying to prove that 14OLM was acquainted

- 13 -
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with a number of people therein who bad records of subversive
activities . For instance, he was asked if he was acquainted
with JOHN STANFORD, a State official of the Communist Party .
He said he was not acquainted with STANFORD . He was asked to
write a statement as to the political sympathies of the various
members of the American GI forum, which he declined to do,
stating he had nQ first-hand knowledge as to which of them, if
any, were Communist Party members or had communist sympathies .

Lieutenant REVILL and the other officer then wrote
an affidavit concerning the American GI Forum based on his
statements to them, which he signed . He was then permitted to
leave Police Headquarters, and was driven home by a police
officer .

MOLINA said he was at Police Headquarters from about
10tOo A .M . to 5100 P .M . He was never told be was under arrest .
The only indication he had that he might have been under some
form of restraint was .his one effort to leave the Homicide
Bureau, and his having been told by a police officer at that
time not to leave .

He said there is no question in his mind that his
discharge from his 16 years' employment with the Texas School
Book Depository was a direct result opt publicity following his,
questioning by the police, and alleged subversive affiliations
on his part .

	

He said that immediately following his questioning
by the police, and the attendant publicity, there was no mention
of this made at his place of employment . About ten days there-
after, he was told he could no longer sign outgoing letters,
which he had done previously . Shortly thereafter, all letter-
heads which bore his name were taken from him .

He then went to the office of O . V . CAMPBELL, the Vice-
President of the Texas School Book Depository, where he objected
to the action being taken against him and asked CAMPBELL the
reason for it . CAMPBELL told him that the allegations made

- 14 -
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about his loyalty would have to be cleared up, that the company
had been getting a lot of crank calls, several customers had
said they would not buy books from the company as long as the
company had a subversive working for them . MOLINA said no one
else was present when CAMPBELL made these statements .

Shortly thereafter, he was told studies had been and
were being made with a view to automating the operation of the
Accounting Department, that the publishers and customere.de
manded faster service, and that as a result o£ the coming
automation ; MOLINA's'job was being eliminated . MOLINA stated
he believed this claim to be completely false, that a credit
manager's job could not be eliminated by automation, and that
this was just a convenient way to discharge him because of
allegations made against his loyalty .

He said CAMPBELL offered him a severance contract
which he refused to sign until he contacted his attorney, one
MULLINAX . The latter told MOLINA he could not see that MOLINA
had any recourse but to agree to the terigs Of the contract,
and on December 12, 1963, he signed this contract calling for
full pay for three months, half-pay for three months, and other
benefits .

He said he stayed at his employment until December 30,
1963, but in the interim constantly sought employment at such
places as Sears, Roebuck and Company, Texas instruments, and
through the Texas Employment Commission . He had no success,
and when prospective employers found from his application forms
that he had been discharged from the Texas Scbodl Book Deposi-
tory job as credit manager, after sixteen years of employment
there, coupled with the fact that that place had been the site
of the assassination of President KENNEDY, they had no further
interest in hiring him . One woman connected with the Texas
Employment Commission questioned him as to whether he was a
'subversive,' and thereafter told him the Commission had no
work for him because of his lack of a college education, although
she had known about this lack of a college education from the
outset .

- M{-
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He said he was acquainted, through his work in the
Parent Teachers Association at the Holy Trinity School in
Dallas, with MARTIN MC REDMOND, an official of the Neuhoff
Packing Company . He asked MC REDMOND if he had any work
MOLINA might be able to do, and was told that there was a
vacancy anticipated in the Credit Union of his company . He
went to work on a part-time basis there in January 1964, and
full-time in February 1964 . There has never been any mention
there of the adverse publicity he received following the
assassination .

He said that in his work at the Texas School Hook
Depository, he had been earning $6,000 a 'year, while in his
present employment his salary is only $4,500 a year .

He said the only police official who he knows made
statements detrimental to him was Chief of Police JESSE CURRY
of the Dallas Police Department . He said when he returned
home on November 23, 1963, his wife told him she had seen
Chief CURRY on television, and heard him make a statement to
the effect that police were investigating a man who had been
in their subversive files since 1957, and mentioned MOLINA by
name as being the individual in question . MOLINA believes
this telecast was carried on all local television channels as
a part of a pool operation .

	

He said he does not know whether
any other police officials made statements to the press con-
cerning his alleged subversive affiliations .

He also said that in one of the local newspapers
there was a news item quoting Chief CURRY to the effect that
the Dallas Police were investigating a man who bad been in the
police subversive files since 1957 .

He said that on the night of November 23, 1963, he
had called the Police Department in an effort to get a re-
traction of the statements made by Chief CURRY. He talked with
captain GLEN D . RING, who told him Chief CURRY was the only

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2036-Continued
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official who could make an official retraction . of such statements,
but MOLINA was never successful in contacting C'.aief CURRY .

He said he mentioned to a friend, HECTOR GARCIA, a
founder of the American GI Forum, the troubles be was having as
a result of the publicity concerning his alleged subversive
affiliations .

	

OARCIA told him he could write the various radio
and television stations and demand copies of texts or recording
tapes of all broadcasts and telecasts in which MOLINA was
mentioned, and he did so . The only station which furnished any
information to him was Dallas Radio Station WRR, which furnished
the text of a broadcast by Chief CURRY making the above alle-
gations . Dallas Radio Station IQtLD stated the matter was being
referred to their New York office because the networks were
responsible for any broadcasts, and he never heard anything
further from them .

His attorney filed suit against WRR for damages on
MOLINA's behalf because of derogatory statements carried by
that station, but in reply his attorney was told .that the
station wake city-owned and that under the city charter, such a
suit had to be filed within thirty days of the occurrence,
which had not been done . 14OLINA said, however, that plans for
a lawsuit have not been dropped, and his attorney is still
exploring means of suing the station for damages on his behalf .

14OLINA furnished the following descriptive data con-
cerning himself,

Sex

	

Male
Race

	

White
age

	

40 years
Born

	

June 18, 1924, at Dallas,
Texas

Height

	

5 .
71,'

weight

	

164 pounds
Byes

	

Brown

- 17 -
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Hair

Build
Complexion
Marks and Scars
Wife
Children

Education

Military Service

Residence

- 18 -

Brown, graying, balding in
front

Stocky
Fair
Large mole in left eyebrow
SOLEDAD MOLINA
JOE MOLINA, JR., aged 171.

JOHN MOLINA, aged 101
LINDA MOLINA, aged 141 and,
adopted daughter SYLVIA,
aged 14

Crozier Technical High School,
Dallas

U . S . Navy, 1943-46,
NSN 1891656

4306 Brown, Dallas, Texas

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2036-Continued
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Date December 2, 1963

Mr . STEVEN L . ALEXANDER, news cameraman, KTAL-TV,
Channel 6, Shreveport, Louisiana, furnished the following
information:

On November 22, 1963, ALEXANDER was on vacation
at Waco, Texas, when he heard the President had been shot
at Dallas, Texas . He immediately drove to Dallas, arriving
about 3 :30 p .m . on the same day . He stayed in Dallas until
6 :10 p .m . on November 24, 1963, during which time he was
working for NBC, having been hired by Mr . DONALD C. ROBERTS,
NBC of Los Angeles, California, to cover the incident .

During this time ALEXANDER did not talk to JACK
RUBY . He has no information RUBY knew LEE HARVEY OSWALD,
or was associated with OSWALD. There was a rumor going
around the basement of the City Mali in Dallas on the
afternoon of November 24, 1963, that RUBY's roommate,
a bartender of Ruby, or an entertainer at RUBY's night club,
had said OSWALD had been in RUBY's club a day or two before
November 22, 1963 . ALEXANDER does not know who started
this .rumor and can not furnish the name of any
person he heard repeat the rumor . He did not check into
the truth of the rumor and does not know if any repre-
sentative of news media checked into the rumor .

On November 23, 1963, about 6 p.m., the Chief of
Police, Dallas, held a press conference at which time he
stated LEE OSWALD would be moved from the city jail to
the county jail in Dallas the next morning at 10 a .m . The
Chief of Police said the news media could cover the trans-
fer and obtain photographs of OSWALD .

The next morning, Sunday, November 24, 1963,
ALEXANDER entered City Hall, Dallas, at 7 :30 a .m . He
immediately went to the basement . He does not recall if
he entered the basement by walking down the ramp or if he
entered the building on the main floor and took an
elevator to the basement . No one asked for hi_s_identifcation
and business appeared to be going on asusual in the basement..
There were four officers on duty at the Bail Out Desk located
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in the basement . Two o1 the employees were uniformed
officers and two were in civilian clothing . Several persons
were standing at the desk obtaining the release of inmates
of the jail . ALEXANDER asked the police lieutenant in
charge of the desk about OSWALD and was told OSWALD would
not be moved until 10 a .m . There was no other representative
of news media in the basement yet .

ALEXANDER stated he walked in various parts
of the basement from 7 :30 a .m . until the shooting of OSWALD
which occurred about 11 :30 a .m . He was carrying a camera
but were no identification of any kind . At no time was
he a e

	

or

	

eotffication by any police officer and he
doubts that any other newsmen were asked for identificathu .
He noticed several representatives of news media had press
cards on their coat lapels but most did not have any identi-
fication showing . He knows of no parson other than police
and representatives of news media . who were in the area,
except for JACK ROSY and he was not aware RUBY was there
until after the shooting of OSWALD . ALEXANDER is of the
opinion the police did not ask for identification from
persons entering the basement of City Hall and just assumed
everyone there was n representative of news media .

During the time between 7 :30 a .m . and 11 :30 a .m .,
mmW representatives of news media entered the basement .
About 9 :30 a .m ., a crew of camermen from KSLD - TV,
Dallas, and WRAP - TV, Fort Worth, Texas, manned two
live cameras which cameras had been left in the hall way
of the basement overnight . The two crews were told by
officers to move the cameras and moved eastward to the
area of the basement at the entrance of the police garage .
There were some 15 to 20 uniformed officers in the area
along with about 17 reserve policemen . About half of
the, reserve policemen were sent outsidethe building .

	

About
10 a .m ., ALEXANDER went outsidzand observed the police
enter and apparently search a red brick building across
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the street south from the south ramp entrance into the
basement .

	

He observed one officer on the roof . of this
building .

	

ALEXANDER re-entered, the_basement without
being asked for ident1Trda-fTon .	About 9 a.m., ALEXANDER
oVserved several officers searching the area of the
basement . The officers were looking in the trunks of
cars located in the police garage as well as looking
in air conditioning grille in the hall ways .

	

ALEXANDER
asked-one of the officers the reason for the search
and was told the police had received a threat on OSWALD's
life . During all of this time no part of the basement was
closed off and business appeared to be going on as usual
at the Ball Out Desk ALEXANDER did observe some police
officers to move several city employees out of the area
of this police garage and to seal off the two elevators
in that side of the building .

ALEXANDER observed the following representatives
of news media who were known to him in the basement prior
to the shooting :

JACK BEERS, Photographer, Dallas Horning News,
Dallas, Texas .

GENE BARNES, NBC cameraman, Burbank, California,
who was working in conjunction with ALEXANDER, but who did
not arrive at the basement of City Hall until about 9 :30
A .m .

JAMES R . DAVIDSON, AIR Studios, 2510 Tangley,
Houston, Texas, who was working for ABC .

TOM PETTIT, NBC, Burbank, California .

Camera crew of WRAP - TV, Fort Worth, Texas .

Camera crew of KkLD - TV, Dallas, Texas .

7 71,
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GENE BARNES, Cameraman for National Broadcasting
Company~ Inc . (NBC) News Staff, Hollywood, California, tele-
phone 845-7000, residing at 12942 Bloomfield Street, Van
Nuys, California, telephone CReatview 4-3062, furnished the
following information :

He left Los Angeles, California, at 12 :20 p .m .,
November 22, 1963, by American Airlines for Dallas, Texas, and
was present on official duties at the Dallas City Hall on
November 24, 1963, when LEE HARVEY OSWALD was shot . His plan
was to photograph OSWALD as he was brought into the basement
by law officers and then to exit the basement, while other NBC
cameras picked up camera continuity, and prepare to follow the
armored truck, parked in one of the two basement ramps, as
it transported OSWALD to the County Jail . He photo ra hed
OSWALD as the latter was brought by officers ou o the
basement elevator doors in the City Hall and was walking some
fifteen feet towards a corridor . At that time BARNES exited
through a tunnel being used for television cables and other
equipment . As he was leaving the building, he heard a shot
but continued on to his rented car parked nearby in order to
be ready to follow the armored truck . Dallas Police Department
Officer SPEARS was standing by the rented car and was to serve
as driver . He had obtained three days off from duty and had
been employed by BARNES to act as driver for BARNES for the
first two of those days .

BARNES saw Sergeant PUTNAM, Dallas Police Department,
run up to a Police Department Lieutenant stationed at the
armored truck and heard him say, I got me a nigger .

	

Upon
seeing a microphone close by he said,

	

I'm sorry .

	

I have
me a Negro ." He then explained to the Lieutenant that the
Negro had been climbing over the tops of cars in the City
Hall basement .

OSWALD was brought out very shortly thereafter and
taken in an ambulance to a nearby hospital at a speed approxi-
mating ninety miles per hour, with BARNES and SPEARS following
closely . i n the rented car, which had no radio .

12942 Bloomfield Street
Dn 12/1/63
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BARNES was the first newsman to arrive at the
hospital from the City Hall, although other newsmen were
there as they had been stationed previously at the hospital .

Y

As BARNES started setting up his equipment, Officer SPEARS
came up to him and whispered, "Do you want the name of the
y who shot OSWALD?" BARNES answered, "Sure ." SPEARS said,
ou'll have to grease his palm ." Because of SPEARS' accent,

BARNES asked him to repeat what he had said and SPEARS did
so . BARNES asked, "What does he want - $5 .00?" SPEARS
answered, ."You're the newsman - you ought to knuw .' BARNES
asked, How good is your source?" SPEARS answered, "He's
only the guy who was handcuffed to him ." BARNET. understood
this to refer to an officer who was handcuffed to OSWALD .
BARNES answered, "I'll have to check my office" and just as
he was receiving information on the telephone from his "office,"
his NBC colleagues in WRAP-TV in Fort Worth, Texas, that JACK
RUBY had shot OSWALD, SPEARS, who had stood guard for him at
the telephone booth, stuck his head in the booth and said,
It's JACK RUBY ." BARNES noted that the Dallas Times-Herald"

of November 25, 1963, carried a large front-page photograph
of officers escorting OSWALD down a corridor in the City Hall
basement and that a detective in a light suit, believed to be
JACK LAVEL, appeared to be the only officer handcuffed to
OSWALD . BARNES is at a loss to understand how Officer SPEARS
knew so quickly who had shot OSWALD or what officer was hand-
cuffed to OSWALD or why he believed that officer would give
out any information . BARNES noted that when he telephoned his
colleagues as to paying for information as to who shot OSWALD,
he was advised that they had learned less than three minutes
before from their technicians on the mobile remote truck that
it was JACK RUBY ; that the technicians had recognized RUHY
immediately when his picture was telecast at the very moment
OSWALD was shot, and before RUBY's name had been announced
over the air .

BARNES has no personal knowledge of any person
conspiring to kill OSWALD or the existence of any such conspiracy .
He did not know OSWALD or RUBY or know o£ any connection between
them. He did not talk to RUBY at any time .
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BARNES heard rumors but cannot pinpoint any source
that the man who let RUBY into the Dallas City HaIl basement
dust before OSWALD was shot was in a Dallas Police Department
Reserve uniform . BARNES recalled seeing this man an guard
duty at elevators in Dallas City Hall basement at some time
on the day OSWALD was shot and described him as being in his
60's, having white hair and a slender build . BARNES believes
It possible he might have heard this through CLYDE GOODSON or
GODSON, an off-duty Dallas Police Department officer who
drove for BARNES on November 26, 27 and 28, 1963 .

BARNES said BOB MULHOLLAND, NCB News, Chicago,
talked in Dallas to one FAIRY, a narcotics addict now out
on bail on a sodomy charge in Dallas . FAIRY said that OSWALD
had been under hypnosis from a man doing a mind-reading act
at RUBY's "Carousel ." FAIRY was said to be a private detective
and the owner of an airplane who took young boys on flights
"Just for kicks ." MULHOLLAND may be located at Room 1537,

Statler Hotel, Dallas, WRAP-TV, Fort Worth, Texas, or throughhia
Chicago headquarters .

Officer HAMMIL or HAM EL , Dallas Police Department,
of the office of the Chief of Police, Dallas, said he knew
many Dallas Police Department officers who frequented RUBY's
Carousel on a free-loading" basis .

BARNES was told by one BOGARD, salesman for Downtown
Lincoln-Mercury dealer, Dallas, that about two weeks prior to
the OSWALD shooting, he gave OSWALD a demonstration ride in a
Comet automobile, which ride covered about seventeen miles
instead of the usual twelve or fourteen blocks . BOGARD said
OSWALD drove, accelerating on expressways, decelerating in
city traffic, and indicating he knew where he wanted to drive .
OSWALD refused to sign any papers, saying he wanted to pay
cash for the car, the price of which was $3,500 .00, and that
he would be back in about ten days to pay cash . He gave
BOGARD the name of LEE OSWALD and BOGARD gave him a business
card .
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BARNES heard rumors but cannot pinpoint any source
that the man who let RUBY into the Dallas City HaIl basement
dust before OSWALD was shot was in a Dallas Police Department
Reserve uniform . BARNES recalled seeing this man an guard
duty at elevators in Dallas City Hall basement at some time
on the day OSWALD was shot and described him as being in his
60's, having white hair and a slender build . BARNES believes
It possible he might have heard this through CLYDE GOODSON or
GODSON, an off-duty Dallas Police Department officer who
drove for BARNES on November 26, 27 and 28, 1963 .

BARNES said BOB MULHOLLAND, NCB News, Chicago,
talked in Dallas to one FAIRY, a narcotics addict now out
on bail on a sodomy charge in Dallas . FAIRY said that OSWALD
had been under hypnosis from a man doing a mind-reading act
at RUBY's "Carousel ." FAIRY was said to be a private detective
and the owner of an airplane who took young boys on flights
"Just for kicks ." MULHOLLAND may be located at Room 1537,

Statler Hotel, Dallas, WRAP-TV, Fort Worth, Texas, or throughhia
Chicago headquarters .

Officer HAMMIL or HAM EL , Dallas Police Department,
of the office of the Chief of Police, Dallas, said he knew
many Dallas Police Department officers who frequented RUBY's
Carousel on a free-loading" basis .

BARNES was told by one BOGARD, salesman for Downtown
Lincoln-Mercury dealer, Dallas, that about two weeks prior to
the OSWALD shooting, he gave OSWALD a demonstration ride in a
Comet automobile, which ride covered about seventeen miles
instead of the usual twelve or fourteen blocks . BOGARD said
OSWALD drove, accelerating on expressways, decelerating in
city traffic, and indicating he knew where he wanted to drive .
OSWALD refused to sign any papers, saying he wanted to pay
cash for the car, the price of which was $3,500 .00, and that
he would be back in about ten days to pay cash . He gave
BOGARD the name of LEE OSWALD and BOGARD gave him a business
card .
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-.n~s of V .Cs emp-c"yer, UPI, in
New York Clay or

	

D . C .

BLE, ;_ - v stated t

	

t bet, :aac : 9 ;_,0 a-c', 10 :00 a .m .,

	

the same
morning he proceeded from the booking roo: .i to the ramp and left the
police department premises and was permitted to do so only after
13CLtjfvinR himself . His reason for leaving he told the - or'flcer at
the frta tn Str ar entrance of the ramp tl,at he had to leave to get
cquipment . On his return he was permitted to re-enter the police
department premises by thu same route x " ithout i e~f8+ng hlmseTfA
but that he presumed the armed officer on duty recognized h m as
h ,.ving left the ramp shortly before . BLECKMN said he sdw no
one in the Police Department or in the ramp who was not believed
by him to be a member of the department or theworking press .
He said he had no knowledge of anyone Fe=fitted to aim entry
to the police department on Sunday, November 24, 1993, without
properly identifying himself, and reiti .e r did he have any
knowledge or indication that any police officer or official
conspired or permitted the unauthorized presence of anyone in
the basement .

BLECKAN said that to his knowledge he had never sera
RUBY prior to RUBY's actual shooting of OSWALD although on Fri'ay
evening November 22, 1963, when OSWALD was brought to the line'-?
room of the Police Department, according to various persons
(identities unknown) RUBY was alleged to havebeen present and
allegedly asked a questior. of OSWALD . The exhibition o£ OSWALD
In the lineup room was apFarently for the convenience of the press
and photographers than for any police function according to
BLECKi"'1AN .

BLECKMAN stated that at Parkland Memorial Hospital later
on Sunday, November 24, !963, an individual described as in his
~_.rly thirties, 5'8" tall, 180-200 pounds, sturdy build, blond
hair who was either a director of a TV station in Dallas or in
charge of a TV crew from a Dallas TV station told him in the
presence of HENRY A . KOKCJAN, 9009 Freeport Drive, Dallas,
telephone DAvis 8-1043, that an upper w .Lndow of a building on
either Main or Commerce Streets overloo :cing the police department
ramp was open Friday after the President's assassination, a_1
day Saturday and Sunday but that shortly after OSWALD-s murder
tho window was shut . BLECiGIAN stated that he could recall being

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2039-Continued
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told nothing additional by this indivicual, but that the
above caused speculation among themselvea as to whether RUBY
had an accomplice or whether others besides RUBY were
interested in doing away with OSWALD.
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G= COrFEY .advised that he is a Sound Technician
employed in _:6~"ewe Secticn of the National Broadcasting
Company located at 3000 West Alameda Street in Burbank,
California .

He stated that he arrived at Dallas, T zas, bcforo
5 :00 -: .m . on Friday, November 22, 1963, having been "nt thcsrc
from Los Angeles . He stated that for about the first hour and
a half, he was able to make several trips from the street into
the police building and up into the third floor o£ the police
building wi thout bein ;- asked for an v identif+nar.-tnn_

	

He did not
notice anyonebeing asked for identification during this period
of time . After this first hour and a half, he was challenged
by uniformed officers and had to show his identification . The
only place he did have to show his identification, however, wason the third floor of the police buildin" - .

At about 11 :00 p .m . on Friday, the news people were
informed that there would bs a press conference attended by
LEE HARVEY OSWALD held in the auditorium in the basement of
the police building . He attended this conference along with
all . the other news people and he does no' : recall bear - stopped
entering this conference room and asked to show any identification .
He believes that anybody could have attended this press
conference .

COFFEY said that lis assia~nment on November 24, 1963
i :~s at the Dallas County Ja11 and, therefore, he was not in
the vicinity of the police building on November 24, 1963 .

COFFEY knows of n) connection between OSWALD and JACN
RUBY and knows of no one who aided or abOtted either in committing
their crimes . He stated that he never interviewed RUBY and only
attended one press conference early Saturday morning, at which
OSWALD was present .

r. . .
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JOE CUMGNO, CorrespN._Eo .v_ .%ow-eNc MnSizine,
telephonically advised that although l:e was in Dallas, Texas,
at the time that JACK LEON RUBY shot : .SK HARVEY OSYALD, he
was at his hotel and not at the Police Department and did
not witness the sheeting .

Mr . CUAMLNO stated that every time he went to the
Polio* Department starting on the evening of November 22,
1963, he was required to identify himself with his press
credentials . He stated even though same of the officers
who guarded the different entrances recognized him, they
still required him to produce his credentials . He stated he
knows of no unauthorized person who was permitted to enter
any area of the Police Department, including the basement
without showing proper identification .

Mr . CUlDIINO stated he does not know of any informs-
tion which would indicate that a police officer or other
official conspired with RUBY or willfully permitted the
killing . He stated that he did not see or talk to RUBY
from November 22, through November 24, 1963, and did not
know who RUBY was until after the shooting and the resultant
publicity . He stated further that he has no knowledge of any
relationship or prior acquaintance between RUBY and OSWALD .

Atlanta . Oeor is

	

DL 44-1639
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G= COrFEY .advised that he is a Sound Technician
employed in _:6~"ewe Secticn of the National Broadcasting
Company located at 3000 West Alameda Street in Burbank,
California .

He stated that he arrived at Dallas, T zas, bcforo
5 :00 -: .m . on Friday, November 22, 1963, having been "nt thcsrc
from Los Angeles . He stated that for about the first hour and
a half, he was able to make several trips from the street into
the police building and up into the third floor o£ the police
building wi thout bein ;- asked for an v identif+nar.-tnn_

	

He did not
notice anyonebeing asked for identification during this period
of time . After this first hour and a half, he was challenged
by uniformed officers and had to show his identification . The
only place he did have to show his identification, however, wason the third floor of the police buildin" - .

At about 11 :00 p .m . on Friday, the news people were
informed that there would bs a press conference attended by
LEE HARVEY OSWALD held in the auditorium in the basement of
the police building . He attended this conference along with
all . the other news people and he does no' : recall bear - stopped
entering this conference room and asked to show any identification .
He believes that anybody could have attended this press
conference .

COFFEY said that lis assia~nment on November 24, 1963
i :~s at the Dallas County Ja11 and, therefore, he was not in
the vicinity of the police building on November 24, 1963 .

COFFEY knows of n) connection between OSWALD and JACN
RUBY and knows of no one who aided or abOtted either in committing
their crimes . He stated that he never interviewed RUBY and only
attended one press conference early Saturday morning, at which
OSWALD was present .
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JOE CUMGNO, CorrespN._Eo .v_ .%ow-eNc MnSizine,
telephonically advised that although l:e was in Dallas, Texas,
at the time that JACK LEON RUBY shot : .SK HARVEY OSYALD, he
was at his hotel and not at the Police Department and did
not witness the sheeting .

Mr . CUAMLNO stated that every time he went to the
Polio* Department starting on the evening of November 22,
1963, he was required to identify himself with his press
credentials . He stated even though same of the officers
who guarded the different entrances recognized him, they
still required him to produce his credentials . He stated he
knows of no unauthorized person who was permitted to enter
any area of the Police Department, including the basement
without showing proper identification .

Mr . CUlDIINO stated he does not know of any informs-
tion which would indicate that a police officer or other
official conspired with RUBY or willfully permitted the
killing . He stated that he did not see or talk to RUBY
from November 22, through November 24, 1963, and did not
know who RUBY was until after the shooting and the resultant
publicity . He stated further that he has no knowledge of any
relationship or prior acquaintance between RUBY and OSWALD .
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JAMES R. DAVIDSON, operator, A.S .E . Studios, 2510 Tangley
Road, Houston, Texas, advised that he was in Dallas, Texas, as a
motion picture photographer with sound man WARREN FERGUSON, 5406
Windswept, Houston, Texas, as a photo sound free-lance crew operating
with reporter BILL LORD of the ABC Staff, New York, in connection
with news coverage at the Dallas City Hall on the morning of
November 24, 1963, when OSWALD was shot .

He, LORD and WARREN, arrived at the City Hall as a 3-man
crew at about 6 :30 AM that day. They may have gone up to the press
room on the third floor but, if not, went directly to the basement
area of the City Hall . They had to exhibit their press credentials
on the third floor if they went to the press room, and exhibited
their credentials if they entered the basement area . DAVIDSON
explained that he had been at the City Hall on a number of occasions
since Friday night, November 23, 1963, and that in all instances
they had to exhibit their credentials prior to gaining entry to the
building .

Shortly After 8 ;30 AM on November 24, 1963, they set up
in the jail office in the basement, intending to photograph OSWALD
as he walked from the jail elevator scross the jail office out into
the ramp area . At about 10 :00 AM .. police officer directed them and
other newsmen in the jail office to vacate this area . He, LORD and
FERGUSON left the jail office from a rear door and entered the
hallwa behind the double dogs from the ramp area . LCR. went
into a public e ep

	

ooth in that area and remained -n that
booth, holding the line open and talking with ABC, New York, until
after the shooting of OSWALD . DAVIDSON and FERGUSON took up a
position in this hallway behind the double doors where he would be
able to photograph through some barred windows to get pictures of
OSWALD walking from the jail elevator, across the jail office and
out into the ramp area . FERGUSON remained close to him at all times
because his sound equipment was electrically connected with DAVIDS014
and his camera . They remained in this area watching the jail office
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As OSWALD walked from the elevator through the jail office
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jail office door into the ramp area, he and FERGUSON went through
the double doors and followed along behind . There were detectives
or there were police officers behind OSWALD so that he did not
actually see him. Just after he got through the double doors, he
heard the shot, following which there was a commotion. His
cameraman's instinct told him thqt OS'WALD and the officers would
De ret .rning to the jail office, so he immediately turned around
one proceeded back down the hall through the double doors where he
could photograph action in the jail office, In the commotion his
electrical connection with FERGUSON .: .is broken, and FERGUSON was
kept in the ramp area for a period of time .

He photographed the jail area as RUBY and OS'WALD were
brought back into the jail office . RUBY Was taken up on the jail
elevator and OSWALD taken out on a stretcher from the jail office .

After gVgY had been taken up on the elevator and it
appeared OSWALD/f aFCen out of The building in an ambulance, FERGU,SON
came back through the double doors. Then ho and FERGUSON went into
the jail office, where he shot pictures of the area and briefly
interviewed a police lieutenant . Than he and FERGUSON left the
jail office area and joined LORD in the hall behind the double
doors. The three of them then proceeded to Commerce Street, where
he filmed LORD while LORD explained on a news reel the ramp area
where it was intended that OSWALD would have been brought out for
transfer to the County Jail . They then conducted several short
interviews with people who had gathered in the area .

DAVIDSON explained that throughout the time he was in the
City Hall basement, his interest was in securing photographs of
OSWALD in the jail office area, He did not look down into the ramp
area from about 10 :00 AM until the time that OSWALD was shot because
he did not want to miss a picture . Consequently, he has no impression
as to how many newsmen and police officers were in the ramp area at
the time OSWALD was shot . DAVIDSON explained that although he had
been in the Police Department on a number of occasions from Friday
night, November 23, 1963, he has no recollection of ever seeing RUBY
in that area, either on the morning of the shooting or prior to that
time . The only time he would have seen RUBY was in the jail office
after the shooting when the police officers brought him into that
area and then took him upstairs .

DAVIDSON advised that on Friday night, November 22,
1963, when OSWALD was first made available to the ores. for photo-
graphing in an assembly room at the City Hall, he took photographs
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of OSWALD, which photos included other people . He has reviewed
these photographs and is unable to identify any individual in
these photographs as RUBY .

Yo/

ft." or..,-Mn

1
Mr . CURTIS Gala, 'ilii LbaLarn Avenue, Dallas, Texas,

advised that be is empl .ay ; :d as a newsmar, for Lhe United
Press International Office Office (UPI) located at 2523
McKinney Avenue, Dallas .

DAVIDSON explained that he had not been acquainted with
either RUBY or OSWALD prior to that time and had no information as

	

CANS stated that on November 24, 1963, be traveled
to any possible association or connection between these two indi-

	

to the police Department with other UPI newsman by the name
viduals .

	

of 7ERRANCE McGARRY, arriving at the police department at
approximately 10 :00 a .m . GANS stated that he entered the
police Department at the Main Street police car ramp after
being questioned by a policeman . GANS stated that he dis-
played his press card which reflects his identity and the
news service be is working for .

GANS stated that he remained in the basement for
approximately 20 minutes and then left the building via
the Main Street car ramp . He stated that after attempting to
interview several people standing on the opposite side of the
(treat from the police Department, be returned to the basement
using the police car ramp entrance . GANS stated that another
policeman on duty at this ramp entrance made him display his
identification before allowing him to enter . He advised that
after entering the basement, he observed a police officer
holding Mc"RRY and he inmediately went to McGARRY's assistance
and identified him as a member of the UPI staff . Be advised
that after displaying his card to the policeman, McGARRY
was allowed to enter the building .

GANS stated that he again departed the basement,
going out the Commerce Street police car ramp exit . After
taking several photographs of the crowd, he again entered
the basement without showing his identity to the police-
man . Be advised that he did not go too far from the ramp to
take the photographs and the policeman possibly observed
his entire activities from the time no left the basement
and this is possibly the reason he did not require him to
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identify himself .-in . t, A.^'. .-. - I~t-! (- h'st after returning to the
basement, he talked with McCAS'.1 a few minutes and than do-
parted the building for the Sheriff's office to cover the
activities in the area for a possible news story .

GANS stated that after learning of the shooting
while at the Sheriff's Office, he immediately returned to the
Police Department and entered the basement from the police
car entrance located on Main Street . He advised to the beat
of his knowledge, he did not identify himself on this occasion,
but due to the excitement, he could have displayed his press
card to gain admittance . CANS stated that he remained in the
Police Department Buildinj until approximately midnight,
November 24, 1963, going between the basement and the third
floor . He stated that on several occasions he was stopped by
police officers requesting him to display his press . .card .

CANS stated that outside of McGARRY's being
admitted to the basement, he has no knowledge of any other
press officials or any other individuals being admitted to the
building without showing their identification . He advised that
to the best of his knowledge, there were approximately 100
newsmen and police officers in the basement at the the time
he departed the building for the Sheriff's Office . He stated that
to the best of his knowledge, he did not see RUBY in the building
at any time nor does he have anykmowledge of a newsman or
police officer assisting RUBY to enter the building . CANS
advised that he does not have any knowledge of RUBY's activities
any time prior to the shooting of OSWALD, nor does he have
any knowledge of anyone being involved with RUBY in the killing
of OSWALD .
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EDMONDE HADDAD advised he 7.s a news broadcaster at
Radio Station KPOL at 5700 Sunset Boulevard, Hollywood,
California .

HADDAD said he arrived in Dallas, Texas, at about
4 :00 p .m . on November 22, 1963, and he left Dallas to return
to Los Angeles at about 7 :00 p .m . on Saturday, November 23 .
1963 . He was, therefore, back in Los An;,elee at the tim3
LEE HARVEY OSWALD was shot by JACK RUBY .

HADDAD stated that all the time he was in the police
building in Dallas on Friday and Saturday, he was never once
asked for any identification .

HADDAD did not interview RUBY and he knew nothing
concerning RUBY's associates and does not know of any conspiracy
to slay OSWALD .

HADDAD was in attendance in the police basement
auditorium when OSWALD was brought in early Saturday morning
for his general news interview . HADDAD knew of no conspiracy
to assassinate the President and he knows of no connection
existing between RUBY and OSWALD .

HADDAD stated that the scene on the third floor of
the Police Department building on Friday and Saturday resembled
a circus . Whenever the police officials would take OSWALD
out of one room and alonC in the corridor, everyone would press
in close to OSWALD to try and take a picture of him and to
interview him and to shove microphones into his face . HADDAD
said that anyone could have entered the roQ1n in the base
of the polio"BU- iI2IYhg"on Saturday morning

	

general
press interview for there was no securit set u as far as he
could notice and he did not not" anyone be ng asked to show
any Identification . HADDAD was of the opinion that OSWALD
could easily have been slain on Friday or Saturday for anyone
could move freely throughout the buildim . .

HADDAD knows nothing concernrnirv, the security measures
taken by the police on Sunday, November 24, 1963 .
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Dear Mr . Redlick:

CB :cp

CITY OF DALLAS
TEXAS

EODCE DEPARTMENT

Mr. Noon Redliok
Presidents Commission on the
Assassination of President Kennedy

200 Maryland Avenue, N.E .
Washington, D.C . 20002

August 4, 1964
A-2

This refers to your inquiry by telephone as to the location of
police car number 107 on November 22, 1963 .

Investigation reveals that the Dallas Police Department did not
have a car with this number on the date in question . We had a
1962 model Ford carrying this number which was sold on April 17,
1963, to Mr . Elvis Blount, a used car dealer In Sulphur Springs,
Texas. Before sale, all signs and numbers were moved from the
car and the areas involved were repainted.

We did not resume using this number (107) until February, 1964 .

Your. very truly,

~ehariCSBatehslor
Assistant Chief of Police

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2045

Z.R.Pfy.PI.-Rq~m
Fyk N..

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL B"EAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dallas, Texas
parch 28, 1964

LEE SARVSY OSBALD
ALSO 12%= AS

INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA - CODA

The five-foot east wall likewise has one thirty-two
inch double-hung wooden sash window centered in the wall .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2046

On larch 20. 1964, Frs . A . C . (GLADYS) JOIMSON, 1026
Forth DecItley Street, Dallas, Texas, was interviewed by
rcoresentatives of the Federal L1lreau of Investigation in an
eZfort to establish additional information concerning LEE HARVEY
CTY L?TS statement to LU-L C IXR F&AZIE3 on November 21, 1963,
that he wanted to return to Irving, Texas, to pick up curtain
rods .

	

At the time of the interview with Urs . JOc'IIMON, a thorough
errinatioz was made of the room occupied by LEE BASVJdI OSAALD
i=ediately prior to the assassination,

Errs . JOTWSO:I advised that she is the owner of the
residence at 1020 north Dec:iley where she and her husband reside
and that, in adT:ition, they rent several rooms to the public .

E:rs . JOTISM exhibited the room which had been occupied
by L-2 3=3r CS^jALD prior to November 22, 1963 .

This room is located on the north side of the house and
access to it is gained from the dining room through two thirty-two

ch solid wooden double doors . The room measures approximately
j_ve feat in width and approximately thirteen and one-half feet In
'oa th .

The entry doors are located on the south well of the
r-, and the north wall in e=prised of four double-hung wooden

zc~li windows, each approximately thirty-two inches in width and
equally spaced along the wall .
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LEE : .^7sY OSWALD
la-10 :'_ :~ '111 AS
IItiE:"~:ah srcuniTY - nusslA - CUBA

The west wall is solid and the entire room is painted
a light aqua color.

All of the five windows are fitted with venetian
blinCz and the entire north wall is spanned with a room-length
traverse rod on which are hung floor length draperies covering
the entire north wall . The east wall is similarly spanned by
a floor length drapery of the same material .

The room is furnished with a single iron-rail bed
located in the northeast corner of the room, a large wooden
movable wardrobe in the southwest corner of the room, a small
plastic-tog table north of the wardrobe, and a night stand neat
to the head of the bed in the southeast corner on which sits a
table lamp . On the linolcum-tiled floor are two small throw
ru ; .

	

A light fixture containing; only a light bulb and no
shade is fastened in the center of the north wall .

airs . JOMISON advised the room is in essentially the
sao condition as when occupied by LEE HAAV3Y OSI7ALD with the
exception of the new draperies.

`'r3 . JCM'SO'3 advised that the room formerly occupied
by L= Mth72Y nt that address had curtains over all the
ein3OT.m at the time OSt"ALD occupied it . Isis . JOMISON said
'

	

e dooms o-,encd into OSWALD's room and directly across from
t~eso doors running, the entire length of the room were a series
of 7~3oden double-hung windows . Above these windows, Mrs .
Jt- : ON stated, wra one flat-typo curtain rod composed of a
:,ur':or of section:-- of the five and ton-cent store variety,
r%ich was fastened above the windows and cstcnded the entire
length of the roc- :. At each end of the rod thirty-inch pink
ci,-drones were h-ng with white lace curtains in between. She
advised that venetian blinds covered each window . Mrs. JOIMSON
said upon entering this room thezo was on the right, or end,
wall one wooden double-hung window which was also covered by a

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2046-Continued
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L 1EMiAL s-CUlaITY - I=SIA - CUBA

venetian blind and over which hung a white lace curtain.

	

Mrs.
said that because of all of the windows in this small

ran:., it was very light and cheerful .

Mrs. JO £ISON stated that when the Dallas, Texas,
Police senrchod this room following OSTIAS.D's arrest, they bent
the rod which ::old the drapes and curtains . Consacuoatly, she
stated, sae had the old rod taken down and replaced it with a
traverse rod and aqua-colored acetate drapes . A traverse rod
and the same color drapes replaced the lace curtain which was
on the end wall window .

frs . JO=SO1I said OSWALD had not been engaged by her
to hand any curtain rods nor did he ask her permission to hangany curtain rods . Further, she stated, 037ALD did not at any
time make au; =cation to her of replacing the curtains in his
room .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2046-Continued
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA'

WILLIAM EDWARD LORD, News Correspondent for the
American Broadcasting Company (ABC), 7 West 66th Street,
New York, New York, advised that he was in the basement
of the Municipal Building at Dallas, Texas at the time
that IF-- HARVEY OSWALD was shot .

Mr . LORD said he entered the basement of the
Municipal Building at about 9 :00 a .m . by p ub11c eagyat4L
from the third floor of that building . He said no one
as

	

him to I dent ffl, himse l f and he did not observe aa~
anyone was responsible for identifying those persons
entering the basement .

Mr . LORD was unable to furnish the names of any
unauthorized persons in the basement ; however, he safl it
was his opinion that it would not have been difficult
for unauthorized persons to have entered the basement .

Mr . LORD advined that he has no reason to
believe that anyone conspired with JACK RUBY in the murder
of OSWALD .

Mr . LORD advised that he did not >ce or talk
to JACK RUBY during the period November 22 through November
24, 1963, and he advised that he has no knowleuge of any
relationship or prior acquaintance between RUBY and OSWALD .
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TED MANN advised that he is a Sound Technician
employed by the National Broadcastin ; Company working out of
the News Department at 3000 West Alameda Street, Burbank,
California, telephone 845-7000 .

MANN stated that he works as a team with GENE BARNES,
a cameraman . They were sent from Loa Angeles to Dallas, Texas
and arrived there at about 5 :00 p .m . on November 22, 1963 .
He does not recall beinC asked for any identification while
in the Dallas Police building on Friday or Saturday . They
were carrying equipment clearly marked NBC and got to be known
by several officers on si~ ;nt . He believed that anyone carrying
sound or camera equipment could have moved throughout the
building at will on Friday or Saturday .

On Saturday evenin,, the Chief of the Dallas Police
Department, in reply to an inquiry as to when LEE HARVEY OSVIALD
would be moved from the City Jail to the County Jail, told
the newsmen to be on hand by 10 .00 a .m . the following morning .

MANN and BARNES returned to the Dallas Police building
at about 9 :00 a .m . on Sunday, November 24, 1963 . They had hired
an off-duty Dallas police officer to drive for them, and they
parked their car near the Commerce Street exit ramp from the
police . building basement .

	

MANN and BARNES were stopped at the
entrance to the ramp and they had to show theiridentification
before. bein ;_,allowed into the__b uildin&.-They tookup positions
in the vicinity of the b6ok1n; office in the basement of the
building. With them were camera crews from CBS and ABC and one
still cameraman . MANN said that he and BARNES were able to get
pictures of OSWALD as he walked from the elevator until he
entered the corridor goinZ out toward the ramp . OSWALD was out
of 14ANNts vision when he was shot . MANN was at that time making
his way with BARNES out of the building by another exit so that
they could follow the vehicle which was to carry OSWALD to the
County Jail . It was not until they had reached the street that
they realized that OSWALD had been shot .

MANN believed that the security in the police bulldin;;
on Sunday, November 24, 1963, was good but he has heard fromseveral individuals whanhe does not know that JACK RUBY waswell known to the Dallas Police officers and that RUBY even
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WILLIAM EDWARD LORD, News Correspondent for the
American Broadcasting Company (ABC), 7 West 66th Street,
New York, New York, advised that he was in the basement
of the Municipal Building at Dallas, Texas at the time
that IF-- HARVEY OSWALD was shot .

Mr . LORD said he entered the basement of the
Municipal Building at about 9 :00 a .m . by p ub11c eagyat4L
from the third floor of that building . He said no one
as

	

him to I dent ffl, himse l f and he did not observe aa~
anyone was responsible for identifying those persons
entering the basement .

Mr . LORD was unable to furnish the names of any
unauthorized persons in the basement ; however, he safl it
was his opinion that it would not have been difficult
for unauthorized persons to have entered the basement .

Mr . LORD advined that he has no reason to
believe that anyone conspired with JACK RUBY in the murder
of OSWALD .

Mr . LORD advised that he did not >ce or talk
to JACK RUBY during the period November 22 through November
24, 1963, and he advised that he has no knowleuge of any
relationship or prior acquaintance between RUBY and OSWALD .
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TED MANN advised that he is a Sound Technician
employed by the National Broadcastin ; Company working out of
the News Department at 3000 West Alameda Street, Burbank,
California, telephone 845-7000 .

MANN stated that he works as a team with GENE BARNES,
a cameraman . They were sent from Loa Angeles to Dallas, Texas
and arrived there at about 5 :00 p .m . on November 22, 1963 .
He does not recall beinC asked for any identification while
in the Dallas Police building on Friday or Saturday . They
were carrying equipment clearly marked NBC and got to be known
by several officers on si~ ;nt . He believed that anyone carrying
sound or camera equipment could have moved throughout the
building at will on Friday or Saturday .

On Saturday evenin,, the Chief of the Dallas Police
Department, in reply to an inquiry as to when LEE HARVEY OSVIALD
would be moved from the City Jail to the County Jail, told
the newsmen to be on hand by 10 .00 a .m . the following morning .

MANN and BARNES returned to the Dallas Police building
at about 9 :00 a .m . on Sunday, November 24, 1963 . They had hired
an off-duty Dallas police officer to drive for them, and they
parked their car near the Commerce Street exit ramp from the
police . building basement .

	

MANN and BARNES were stopped at the
entrance to the ramp and they had to show theiridentification
before. bein ;_,allowed into the__b uildin&.-They tookup positions
in the vicinity of the b6ok1n; office in the basement of the
building. With them were camera crews from CBS and ABC and one
still cameraman . MANN said that he and BARNES were able to get
pictures of OSWALD as he walked from the elevator until he
entered the corridor goinZ out toward the ramp . OSWALD was out
of 14ANNts vision when he was shot . MANN was at that time making
his way with BARNES out of the building by another exit so that
they could follow the vehicle which was to carry OSWALD to the
County Jail . It was not until they had reached the street that
they realized that OSWALD had been shot .

MANN believed that the security in the police bulldin;;
on Sunday, November 24, 1963, was good but he has heard fromseveral individuals whanhe does not know that JACK RUBY waswell known to the Dallas Police officers and that RUBY even
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had parked his vehicle right next to the Police building .
He was also told that RUBY had a press sticker on his
vehicle .

MANN does not know of any conspiracy that existed
as to the assassination or to the slayinL of OSWALD . He
knows of no connection between OSWALD and RUBY although he
had heard rumors that OSWALD had lived for awhile in a Dallas
YMCA where RUBY worked out . He did not interview either OSWALD
or RUBY .

MANN said that he and BARNES had received word that
OSWALD, a few weeks prior to the assassination, had talked
to an automobile salesman by the name of DOGARDE about buying
a car . They determined that BOGARDE was in Shreveport, Louisiana,
and they flew there in order to interview him . MANN believes
that BOGARDE has been interviewed by the FBI .

BOGARDE told them that 0314ALD had taken a demonstration
ride in a red Comet over the route followed by the motorcade
in which President KENNEDY later rode . BOGARDE was employed
as a salesman by the Downtown Lincoln Mercury which .is located
near the building in which OSWALD was employed in Dallas, Texas .
When they talked about financing of the car, the price o£ which
was $3,500 .00, OSWALD told BOGARDE that he would not finance
it and it would be a cash transaction .

MANN said there was a rumor, unconfirmed, that RUBY
had a large amount of money in his possession at the time of
his arrest .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2048-Continued
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Dur. AyCuxt 18, 1964

JOE RODRIGUEZ MOLINA, Bookkeeper, Neuhoff Employees'
Credit Union, 2821 Alamo, Dallas, Texas, was reinterviewed

to identify, if possible, the employee of the Texas School
Book Depository who told him he could no longer sign outgoing

letters and who took from him letterheads which bore his
name . He advised that his full and correct name is JOE
RODRIGUEZ MOLINA, and that he nas never had the name JOSEPH .

He stated O . V. CAMPBELL, Vice President, Texas
School Book Depository, in their conversation in December,
1963, told him that it would be better if he (MOLINA) did
not sign any more letters with things being the way they

were .

	

CAMPBELL - thought it would be better if he di a l not
sign letters anymore . MOLSlW said he agreed at that time to
continue his work and to dictate letters to the same
stenographers who had regularly been taking his dictation,
but that letters dictated by him would be sent out over the
signature of BONNIE

	

, last name not remembered, one of

the stenographers . Immediately after his discussion with
Mr . CAMPBELL, he (MOLINA) told BONNIE to thereafter prepare
letters dictated by him under her signature and for her to
sign them after they were typed .

	

He stated BONNIE
and CAROLYN

	

, last name not remembered, were the
two stenographers who regularly took his dictation, as well
as Mr . CAMPBELL'S dictation .

MOLINA stated he did not question Mr . CAMPBELL'S
request because he thought he knew the reason why the request
was made of him. MOLINA Said it is his'opinion'tlie Texas Sahool
Book Depository wanted to disassociate his new with. that
company because Mr . CAMPBELL had - already told him the company
had received telephone calls and letters from people who
announced they would not do business with a firm that hired

� ,
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had parked his vehicle right next to the Police building .
He was also told that RUBY had a press sticker on his
vehicle .

MANN does not know of any conspiracy that existed
as to the assassination or to the slayinL of OSWALD . He
knows of no connection between OSWALD and RUBY although he
had heard rumors that OSWALD had lived for awhile in a Dallas
YMCA where RUBY worked out . He did not interview either OSWALD
or RUBY .

MANN said that he and BARNES had received word that
OSWALD, a few weeks prior to the assassination, had talked
to an automobile salesman by the name of DOGARDE about buying
a car . They determined that BOGARDE was in Shreveport, Louisiana,
and they flew there in order to interview him . MANN believes
that BOGARDE has been interviewed by the FBI .

BOGARDE told them that 0314ALD had taken a demonstration
ride in a red Comet over the route followed by the motorcade
in which President KENNEDY later rode . BOGARDE was employed
as a salesman by the Downtown Lincoln Mercury which .is located
near the building in which OSWALD was employed in Dallas, Texas .
When they talked about financing of the car, the price o£ which
was $3,500 .00, OSWALD told BOGARDE that he would not finance
it and it would be a cash transaction .

MANN said there was a rumor, unconfirmed, that RUBY
had a large amount of money in his possession at the time of
his arrest .
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Dur. AyCuxt 18, 1964

JOE RODRIGUEZ MOLINA, Bookkeeper, Neuhoff Employees'
Credit Union, 2821 Alamo, Dallas, Texas, was reinterviewed

to identify, if possible, the employee of the Texas School
Book Depository who told him he could no longer sign outgoing

letters and who took from him letterheads which bore his
name . He advised that his full and correct name is JOE
RODRIGUEZ MOLINA, and that he nas never had the name JOSEPH .

He stated O . V. CAMPBELL, Vice President, Texas
School Book Depository, in their conversation in December,
1963, told him that it would be better if he (MOLINA) did
not sign any more letters with things being the way they

were .

	

CAMPBELL - thought it would be better if he di a l not
sign letters anymore . MOLSlW said he agreed at that time to
continue his work and to dictate letters to the same
stenographers who had regularly been taking his dictation,
but that letters dictated by him would be sent out over the
signature of BONNIE

	

, last name not remembered, one of

the stenographers . Immediately after his discussion with
Mr . CAMPBELL, he (MOLINA) told BONNIE to thereafter prepare
letters dictated by him under her signature and for her to
sign them after they were typed .

	

He stated BONNIE
and CAROLYN

	

, last name not remembered, were the
two stenographers who regularly took his dictation, as well
as Mr . CAMPBELL'S dictation .

MOLINA stated he did not question Mr . CAMPBELL'S
request because he thought he knew the reason why the request
was made of him. MOLINA Said it is his'opinion'tlie Texas Sahool
Book Depository wanted to disassociate his new with. that
company because Mr . CAMPBELL had - already told him the company
had received telephone calls and letters from people who
announced they would not do business with a firm that hired
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communists or persons of subversive backgrounds . MOLnA
stated it appeared to him the firm was trying to keep from
losing customers . MOLIHA said the things that had been said
on radio and television about him were never retracted .

MOLIDA stated that later in December, 1963, BONNIE
and CAROLYN, identified above, both asked him for the blank
letterhead forms that he had in his possession. He believes
BONNIE first asked him for the forms, but he did not know what
she meant, and later CAROLYN asked him for them. He did not
understand what they meant, and it was not until later he
realized they were trying to obtain:-from him letterhead forms
that bore his name . He realized that about ten days later
when he observed a pile of these .-forms on the desk of BARAH
STANTON, a pticar employed by that firm.

	

He does not know what
official caused these employees to gather up the forms bearing
his name . He recalled that the gathering up of these forms
and Mr . GMPBBLL's request to him that he no longer sign
letters had been completed by December 13, 1963, the date when
forms were filled out leading toward his termination by that
firm.

JSOLM stated he went to the Texas Employment
Commission in the United Fidelity Building, Dallas, on
December 19, 1963, prior to his termination with the Texas
School Book Depository, and registered for employment as a
credit manager or hotdceeper .

	

After signing up, he was referred
to the Professional Office of that agency on the Biventh Floor
of the United Fidelity Building where a'771rrs . LOGE interviewed
him .

	

She possessed his application and asked him questions as
to why he was leaving his previous employment . He told her he
was terminating from the Texas School Book Depository because
things had been said on radio and television to the effect that
he was supposed to be a subversive or had associated with
persons of a subversive background, which ststemsnis had not been
retracted. She then asked if there uaf'any truth to those

-18b-
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allegations . He told her there was no truth to those comments .
She then told him she was sorry but that he did not have the
educational qualifications to be a credit manager and referred
him back to the First Floor et the Texas Employment Commission
where he had registered for employment .

-18c-
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1
Mr . TERRANCE McGARRY, 3517 Cole Avenue, Dallas,

Texas, advised that he is a newsman - reporter for United
Press International Office (UPI), Dallas, with his business
address being 2523 McKinney Avenue .

McGARRY related that on Sunday, November 24, 1963,
he arrived in the area of the Police Department at approximately
10 :00 a .m . with CURTIS GANS, another newsman for UPI . McGARRY
stated that GANS entered the Police Department Building .
After parking the automobile, McGARRY related that he remained
outside the building near the car exit ramp from the basement
on the Commerce Street side of the building . After being there
five minutes, a policeman advised that he. would have to leave
the immediate': area of the basement exit and stand across the
street . Me GAxRY stated that instead of crossing the street
he entere~ the building through the Main Street pedestrian
entrance and went down to the basement using the basement
stairway .

McGARRY related that at the bottom of the steps he
was questioned by a policeman concerning his identity and
when failing to have the proper press identification, he was
told he would have to leave the building . McGARRY stated
at that instance he observed .GANS and another UPI newsman
by the name of RAYBON, who were standing in a crowd of news-
men nearby . After he had vouched for his identity, the policeman
then allowed him to enter the building .

McGARRY stated that KARL KING, another UPI newsman,
was stationed in the telephone booth of the building to

keep a telephone line open to the UPI office . He advised
after speaking to KING, he made a quick observation of the
basement area to look for a spot where he could be and observe
OSWALD's departure from'the City Jail area .

MCGARRY stated that just prior to OSWALD coming out,
the police made an announcement that he was on his way and they
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would have to clear the hallway and the pertinent area
of the car ramp . Fie_stated that he immediately moved to a
spot in the middle of the car ramp just north of the hallway
where they would behrirC"t". OSWALD from the ,jail . He advised that
he believes that he remained in this spot for at least five
minutes prior to OSWALD being shot .

McGARRY stated that he does not recall seeing
RUBY prior to the shooting nor does he recall anyone coming
down the ramp from the Main Street entrance to join the
other newsmen .

MCGARRY related that when OSVALD came into the
basement area, he was able to observe him for a few seconds and
then he heard a shot and with the activity and commotion of
the policemen, he did not observe the person who shot OSWALD
nor did he see OSWALD fall .

McGARRY stated that most of the time he was in the
basement area, he was concentrating . on OSWALD's departure and
does not recall seeing any other newsmen or persons being
admitted to the basement area without proper identification .

McGARRY stated that after the shooting of OSWALD, he
remained in the building until approximately 4 :00 p .m ., and
at no time was he questioned by a Police Department Officer
concerning his identity .

MCGARRY advised that he did not see RUBY'prior to
the shooting, nor is he personally acquainted with RUBY . He
also stated that to his knowledge, he has never talked to
RUBY, nor did helmow of RUBY's activities prior to the shooting .
McGARRY advised that he has no information concerning any news-
men or police officers being friends of RUBY . He also stated

ys->'
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D.f . December 2, 1963

OLIVER OAKES, 5514 Monroe Street, Morton Grove,
Illinois, was interviewed on December 1, 1963, at his residence .
He advised as follows :

,He is employed by United Press International (UPI),
Hews Films as a sound engineer .

	

lie, PAUL SISCO and ISADORE
BLECKMAN, as a UPI team, went to Dallas Friday, November 22,
1963, via plane, arriving Dallas in the evening of that day .

On November 22 and 23, 1963, he entered and left the
Dallas police department building several times and on occasion
had his press pass inspected by uniformed policemen but added,
"they got to know us ." Initials "UPI" are on all news gear
carried by OAKES and he sometimes entered the building without
showing press card with police officers assuming he was a news
person based on identification on news gear.

He arrived at Dallas police department at 9 :30 a .m .,
November 24, 1963, and entered the base ment of t he_Qoliee-
department v ia the Ma

	

p. It had been previously
announced by the Chief of Police that if newsmen arrived _
at the Police Department by 10 :00 a .m

	

that,day 'imt
would be early enough to cover OSWALD{ti transfer ~d the County
Jail .

	

'--

He was carrying several pieces of equipment and
suitcases containing photographic equipment, all bedring'

	

. c
initials UPI - arid'bannot re

	

whether or not he had to

	

c°Et-show press pad A-b r' 0

	

He believes he was possibly
permitted to 'enterby young neatly dreaded uniformed offioeiI' .e
based dn-UPI ident*icatioa on-equipment .,

OAKES left the :police department at 10 :40 a .m ., that
day to cover the news cont6rbncC-bd1mg held by the wife of
Governor CONNALLY at Parkland Hospital .

	

He was advised of
OSWALD's shooting while at the hospital and-waited , at
the hospital a .while in an attempt to cover OSWALDI&'arrlvalj*u~
at the:hospitalrbut was instructed by SISCO to return to
the police department and did not shoot any film of OSWALD
at the hospital. Upon returning to the police department,
he entered via the Main Street ramp to the basement and had to
exhibit press pass to uniformed officer to gain entrance . A
second officer approached and also demanded to see press pass
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not taking word of first officer that he was a newsman .

OAKES stated he believed the Dallaa .Police Department
maintained strict security measures and that any time he was
permitted entrance without exhibiting press pass it occurred
when his news equipment was clearly marked "UPI ." OAKES has
no knowledge of unauthorized persons in basement of police
department or persons present who .did not have proper identi-
fication, other than the fact that PAUL SISCO of UPI team,
commented durinB press conference with Chief of Police on
November 26, 1963, that JACK RUBY was present at OSWALD's
press conference at 1 :00 a .m ., November 23, 1963 .

OAKES has no knowledge of anyone conspiring to kill
OSWALD or any police officers or other officials permitting
unauthorized persons to be present in the police department during
this time . The only time OAKES recalls seeing RUBY is after the
shooting of OSWALD when he was in police custody on the third
floor of the Dallas Police Department . However, he understands from
other newsmen that RUBY was passing out tickets for free'drinks
at his night club to newsmen present .

	

OAKES did not see RUBY
do this nor did he receive a free ticket and knows of no one
receiving one .

The only films shot by OAKES were of Mrs . CONNALLY
and this was given to SISCO which he forwarded to New York .

%~'Y
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DO . December 3, 1963

JEREMIAH O'LEARY, better known as JERRY O'LEARY,
reporter for the "Washington Evening Star," 225 Virginia
Avenue, Washington, D . C ., telephone LI 3-5000, residence
405 Prince Street, Alexandria, Virginia, telephone TE 6-7063,
furnished the following information :

He was sent to Dallas to cover the story of the
vassassination of President JOHN

1963 "

At about 9 :00 p .m ., November 22, 1963, O'LEARY
stepped oft the elevator on the third floor of the old
building, Dalla9 City Hall, where he observed an individual
he now knows to be JACK L . RUBY standing by the elevator giving
out cards to the members of the press advertising his night
club . RUBY was flashily dressed, including a sport coat and
a felt hat and O'LEARY knew immediately he was not a member
,f the press .

	

He recalls seeing RUBY handing one of his cards
to IKE PAPPAS, an out-of-town correspondent . He does not
recall where PAPPAS is from .

At this time there were a number of correspondents
and representatives of other news media in the city hall and
he does not recall anyone asking for his identification as a
member of the press .

He observed no one standing guard or checking
credentials except that there were two detectives apparently
standing guard outside the door to the Homicide and Robbery
Division of the Dallas Police Department, keeping out those
who were not entitled to admission .

On this night, O'LEARY noted that RUBY appeared to
be familiar with the city hall and was what O'LEARY described
as a "hanger on ."

On November 22, 1963, O'LEARY was at the City Hall in
Dallas during a part of the day . He stated occasionally he
was requested to show his identification as a member of the
press but that there seemed to be no definite organization about
the security of the building .

He recalled seeing OSWALD that night about 10 :00 p .m . or
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11 :00 p .m . In the show up room in the basement of the City Hall
old building . OSWALD was not behind the screen but was out
in the witness area of the show-up room, and when the press
crowded around him the police removed OSWALD from the room .

O'LEARY recalled he was not stopped in the entrap=
tthe sshow :up_room or asked

	

oir~rhis7dentifieatIon . at-that -

On November 23, 1963, word was passed from correspondent
to correspondent that they should be back at the police depart-
ment at 10 :00 a .m . the next morning, November 24, 1963 .

On November 24, 1963, slightly before 10 :00 a .m .,
O'LEARY went to the Dallas City Hall to observe the transfer
of LEE HARVEY OSWALD from the city hall to the county ,Jail .
He did not see any policemen at the Commerce Street door of
the city hall but he did see a policeman in uniform standing on
the corner of Harwood and Commerce . OILEARY entered on the
first floor level of the old building on the Commerce Street
side and was not challenged or asked for identification . He
went to the self-service elevator in the center and on the
west .side of the building and used this elevator to go to
the third floor . As soon as he stepped off the elevator
on the third floor of the old building, he was challenged
by a uniformed officer of the Dallas Police Department and
he exhibited his identification as a newspaper correspondent .

About 10 :20 a .m ., he and 15 or so other representatives
of news media gathered in the anteroom of the office of the
Chief of Police and heard a few words from Chief JESSE CURRY .
CURRY stated to the newsmen who had

	

that he could
have moved OSWALD the night before buc hr a d not want to
double cross "you people," meaning the representatives of
the press . Someone in the group asked CURRY if there had
been any threats against OSWALD and Chief CUTUti answered in
the affirmative saying that threats had been made against
OSWALD's life to the effect that OSWALD would not arrive
at the .couty fail alive . O'LEARY recalled that he asked
Chief CURRY about security measures being taken and Chief
CURRY stated that they were using an am red car . O'LEARY
asked him where they had obtained he armored car and
Chief CURRY stated it was obtained from a commercial firm
in Dallas .

	

CURRY also stated, "We think we have enough
men to handle it ." Someone in the group asked Chief CURRY
how they were going to get OSWALD down to the basement from
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the jail which is located on the fourth floor . Chief CURRY
stated that they would use the elevator .

At about 11 :16 a .m ., there was a buzz of activity
throughout the third floor and O'LEARY sensed that OSWALD
was coming out . He then hurried from the Chief's anteroom
to the lobby by the elevator on the third floor . There he
observed a line of uniformed officers and detectives keeping
the reporters who were in considerable number against the
west wall of the corridor outside of the entrance to the
Homicide and Robbery Division . OSWALD appeared in the
corridor under guard and the newsmen were ordered by an
officer not to move up against or to try to move up against
him . He also told them not to ask questions of OSWALD
or to shout at him as he passed through the corridor to
the elevator .

A minute or so later OSWALD walked out the door
of Homicide with two officers, the name of one being LFAVELLE
as O-LEARY recalls, immediately followed by several other
officers . He stated that the entire group was preceded
by Captain WILL PRITZ, Dallas' Police Department and that
there were perhaps 12-15 policemen in the hall of the
third floor in the corridor of the third floor of city hall as
OSWALD was brought out of Homicide and Robbery Division and
taken to the elevator which is a special elevator used by
prisoners and rot the public service elevator .

	

In spite of
the

	

ructionsnot to ask questions, several repor-t-er6'-
s outed questions aT-OSWALD afiU-We-Ta7c a comment to the
group, apparently in response to a question, stating, Yes,
I want to get in touch with the American Civil Liberties . . ."
following which his words were broken off by his being taken
inside in the anteroom toward the jail elevator . He was
only in the corridor for about a minute and as soon as he
went into the anteroom to the jail elevator, O'LEARY and
IKE PAPPAS ran down the stairs on the third floor to the
basement and waited outside the corridor in the garage
area of the basement . O'LEARY recalls that there was
no attempt to atop them as they went down, although he
- recalls he had an identification card as a member of the
press on hand . He cannot recall anyone looking at it at
any time .

When he arrived in the basement OSWALD.had not
yet arrived on the jail elevator in the basement . He
estimated there were at least 50 policemen in the basement
and most of them were in uniform . He estimated there was a
policeman every three f4et on the route that OSWALD was to
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travel between the door coming out from behind the booking
counter and the ramp where he was to be loaded into a car
'or an armored car . O'LEARY did not recall seeing anyone
who appeared to be other than a member of the press or an
officer . He stated that he recalls there was an automobile
at the foot of the ramp coming down from the Commerce Street
side and that there was an armored cai: further up toward
Commerce Street . He stated that there was a solid double
line or officers and press representatives curving from the
exit to the door coming from behind the booking counter to
the ramp where OSWALD would be loaded .

OiLEARY stated he was standing almost directly in
front of the double doors coming out of the public corridor
of the basement and to the east side of the automobile ramp .
About the time that OSWALD appeared coming through the door
into the ramp and garage area the driver of the automobile
backed up suddenly and O-LEARY's attention was diverted to
this car since he wondered if the drivervould stop the car
before he rammed the line of people directly behind him
toward the Plain street side of the ramp .

At this time O-LEARY became vaguely aware of a
short fat man moving in a gliding motion from O'LEARY's rightstarting possibly 8 - 10 feet from O-LEARY and moving acrossan area possibly a distance of ten feet directly to OSWALD - who
was between two police officers . This man who as O-LEARY recallswas wearing a brown hat put his entire body up against LEE
HARVEY OSWALD's body as in a shoulder block and O-LEARY heard
a muffled "bang ." He at first thought it might be a flash
bulb exploding since there were many photographers in the
basement area . He then saw OSWALD-s mouth open in pain or
astonishment and saw OSWALD clutch his stomach and double
over going down with the man who had shot him on top of him
immediately followed by a number of officers to the extent
that no single body could be distinguished from another .

From that point on OILEARY stated he could not seethe principals and that the entire mass of men appeared topick up and move into the basement of the city hall .

	

Henever did see the face of the assailant but recalls him as alittle old man with .<, shaggy hair .

	

He later learned that thisassailant was JACK L . RUBY, but recalls he did not recognizeRUBY since he' did not see his faoa .
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OILEARY advised that at cast one officer preceded
OSWALD as he came out of the basement door into the ramp and
garage area, that there were two officers at his side, several
officers behind him and that the way was apparently almost
oemp1,toly lined with officers . He stated that RUBY approached
from the side at a diagonal direction to that being traveled
by OSWALD and the officers holding him in custody and that
their attention seemed to be focused ahead of them and along
the line of people t"at they were still to come to . He
stated that this ap,. . .-, ently kept them from seeing RUBY
before it was too late .

O : LEARY advised that since the shooting of OSWALD
by RUBY,TOM HOWARD, attorney for RUBY, has stated that RUBY
has stated that; RUBY had been to the Western Union Office on
the morning of November 24, 1963, and had wired $25 to a girl
in FortWorth . According to HOWARD, RUBY then returned to
the Main Street side of the ramp under the Dallas city hall
wherr_ two officers were as guard .

These officers were appar"^ntly keeping unauthorized
individuals from entering the basci,,nt area via the ramp .
According to HOWARD, Officer R . E . VAUGHN walked to a police
car which was about to enter the. ramp and then while VAUGHN
was busja at the police car, RUBY walked down the ramp
unchallenged . He had apparently been standing talking to
VAUGHN before the police car appeared .

0 LEARY advised that he recalls that SETH KANTOR
of United Press International (UPI), Washington Bureau and
TONY RIPLEY of the Detroit "NEWS" were in the basement o£
the courthouse . He also recalled that BOB JACKSON and JOE
BEERS of either the Dallas "News" or the Dallas "Times
Herald" made pictures of the shooting and TV cameras from
NBC and CBS filmed the murder while NBC web broadca§ting
it simultaneously . CBS . broadcast it at a later time
according to O-LEARY .

O'LEARY stated that he does not recall where IKE
PAPPAS is from although he represents a radio network . . He
met him while in Dallas and he was sure PAPPAS was not from
Dallas as PAPPAS had rented a car while in Dallas .
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D�;) ecember 8, 1963

JEREMIAH OILEARY, JR ., "Washington Evening Star,"
Washington, D . C ., advised that following the Presidential
assassination, he had been assigned to proceed to Dallas,
Texas, and cover events concerning same . In this regard, he
stated he was presept in Dallas on November 24, 1963, and was

a witness to the murder of LEE HARVEY CSWALD by night club
owner JACK LEON RUBY . He related the following events which
took place on the day of'the murder, November 24, 1963 :

He recalled that on the evening of November 23, 1963,
a rumor had circulated among the press that the Dallas Chief
of Police might transfer OSWALD from the Dallas Municipal
Building to the County Jail on the following day without
advising the press . In view of this, he proceeded to the
Dallas Municipal Building on the morning of November 24, 1963,
arriving at 10 a .m . He entered the building from the Commerce
Street side, where a police officer was stationed . He was
alone and this officer gave him an inquiring look, so he
exhibited his press identification card . She officer gave
a cursory look at same and,Permitted him to enter . He then
proceeded directly to the ~hird floor, where the Dallas Police
Department Homicide Divisibn Ss located and where OSWALD had
been interrogated subsequent to his arrest . Upon leaving the
elevator, he noted an officer stationed t this location who
nodded reobgnition, apparently from the,~revious day, and
permitted him access to the floor . At this time, there were
approximatelyfifteen or twenty press and television repre-
sentatives in the hallway, none of whom he recognized other
than IKE PAPPAS, a representative from a radio station . He
had met PAPPAS on the previous day and does not know what
radio station he represents, but feels that it is probably
a local Dallas station .

At 10 :15 a .m ., the Chief of Police emeA`ged from
his office and announced that OSWALD would be moved to the
County Jail very shortly . The Chief commented that he could
have moved OSWALD on the previous night, but had decided not
to because this would be double-crossing the press . Reporters
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OILEARY advised that at cast one officer preceded
OSWALD as he came out of the basement door into the ramp and
garage area, that there were two officers at his side, several
officers behind him and that the way was apparently almost
oemp1,toly lined with officers . He stated that RUBY approached
from the side at a diagonal direction to that being traveled
by OSWALD and the officers holding him in custody and that
their attention seemed to be focused ahead of them and along
the line of people t"at they were still to come to . He
stated that this ap,. . .-, ently kept them from seeing RUBY
before it was too late .

O : LEARY advised that since the shooting of OSWALD
by RUBY,TOM HOWARD, attorney for RUBY, has stated that RUBY
has stated that; RUBY had been to the Western Union Office on
the morning of November 24, 1963, and had wired $25 to a girl
in FortWorth . According to HOWARD, RUBY then returned to
the Main Street side of the ramp under the Dallas city hall
wherr_ two officers were as guard .

These officers were appar"^ntly keeping unauthorized
individuals from entering the basci,,nt area via the ramp .
According to HOWARD, Officer R . E . VAUGHN walked to a police
car which was about to enter the. ramp and then while VAUGHN
was busja at the police car, RUBY walked down the ramp
unchallenged . He had apparently been standing talking to
VAUGHN before the police car appeared .

0 LEARY advised that he recalls that SETH KANTOR
of United Press International (UPI), Washington Bureau and
TONY RIPLEY of the Detroit "NEWS" were in the basement o£
the courthouse . He also recalled that BOB JACKSON and JOE
BEERS of either the Dallas "News" or the Dallas "Times
Herald" made pictures of the shooting and TV cameras from
NBC and CBS filmed the murder while NBC web broadca§ting
it simultaneously . CBS . broadcast it at a later time
according to O-LEARY .

O'LEARY stated that he does not recall where IKE
PAPPAS is from although he represents a radio network . . He
met him while in Dallas and he was sure PAPPAS was not from
Dallas as PAPPAS had rented a car while in Dallas .
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assassination, he had been assigned to proceed to Dallas,
Texas, and cover events concerning same . In this regard, he
stated he was presept in Dallas on November 24, 1963, and was

a witness to the murder of LEE HARVEY CSWALD by night club
owner JACK LEON RUBY . He related the following events which
took place on the day of'the murder, November 24, 1963 :

He recalled that on the evening of November 23, 1963,
a rumor had circulated among the press that the Dallas Chief
of Police might transfer OSWALD from the Dallas Municipal
Building to the County Jail on the following day without
advising the press . In view of this, he proceeded to the
Dallas Municipal Building on the morning of November 24, 1963,
arriving at 10 a .m . He entered the building from the Commerce
Street side, where a police officer was stationed . He was
alone and this officer gave him an inquiring look, so he
exhibited his press identification card . She officer gave
a cursory look at same and,Permitted him to enter . He then
proceeded directly to the ~hird floor, where the Dallas Police
Department Homicide Divisibn Ss located and where OSWALD had
been interrogated subsequent to his arrest . Upon leaving the
elevator, he noted an officer stationed t this location who
nodded reobgnition, apparently from the,~revious day, and
permitted him access to the floor . At this time, there were
approximatelyfifteen or twenty press and television repre-
sentatives in the hallway, none of whom he recognized other
than IKE PAPPAS, a representative from a radio station . He
had met PAPPAS on the previous day and does not know what
radio station he represents, but feels that it is probably
a local Dallas station .

At 10 :15 a .m ., the Chief of Police emeA`ged from
his office and announced that OSWALD would be moved to the
County Jail very shortly . The Chief commented that he could
have moved OSWALD on the previous night, but had decided not
to because this would be double-crossing the press . Reporters
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asked the Chief whether any threats had hecn "wade against
OSWALD's life . He replied in the affirriatlve, but refused
to discuss the nature or the source of these threats . In
reply to questions concerning protective measures, the Chief
said that a commorcial armored car would be used to transport
OSWALD to the County Jail . The Chief explained that OSWALD
would be taken from the Homicide Squad Room to a non-public
elevator located approximately twenty paces'from this room .
He would then be taken directly to the basement where the
armored car was waiting to transport him .

O'LEARY stated that at this point, he and PAPPAS
determined that they could remain on the third floor to
observe OSWALD's exit from the Homicide Squad Room and would
have sufficient time to quickly descend the stairs to the
basement, arriving there before OSWALD would in the elevator .
He and PAPPAS then had arranged to use the letter's car in
order to follow the police and OSWALD to the County Jail .

At approximately 11 :15 a .m ., Captain FRITZ, head of
the Homicide Division, Dallas Police Department, emerged from
his office with OSWALD, who was flanked by two other detectives,
one of whom was handcuffed to OSWALD . At this point, the press
representatives were lined up on one side of the corridor
leading to the elevator and the police on the other . All of
the representatives began shouting unintelligible questions
to OSWALD, who was quickly taken to the elevator . O'LEARY
could only hear one comment that OSWALD made to the press,
which was, "Yes, I want to see the American Civil Liberties
Union ." He and PAPPAS immediately took the stairway to the
basement where a large contingent of police, television and
press representatives awaited . He noted that they did not
encounter any police officers guarding the stairway or its
entrance to the garage . The elevator where OSWALD was to
arrive from the third floor was located in a separate security
room . Outside of this room there was a twenty foot wide channel
leading to the armored car, with police and press representatives
milling about freely on both sides . O'LFARY, upon crossing
from one side to the other of this corridor, exhibited his press
identification very quickly to an officer and was waved on .

At approximately 11 :19 a .m ., OSWALD emerged from
the security room, flanked by the previously mentioned officers,
paused briefly and then proceeded toward an unmarked police
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car ..nich had been placed in the garage for the purpose of
transporting OSWALD to the garage entrance where the armored
car was waiting, due to the fact t . . . .t it was too large to
gain access to the garage .

O'LEARY stated that at this moment, the police car
was backed further into the garage toward OSWALD and the
operator accelerated the motor, causing considerable noise
and confusion . He noted that he, as well as other Individuals
present, including OSWALD, had momentarily focused their
attention upon this car . From the corner of his eye, he notedan individual emerge from the cror:d about five yards to his
side . This individual, subsequently Identified as JACK RUBY,
quickly ran up to OSWALD and appeared to throw his body directlyagainst OSWALD, at which time the shot Was fired, OSWALD's
face first registered surprise and then pain as he collapsedon top of JACK RUBY . At this point, a complete state of bedlam
ex

Isted, with officers drawing their weapons and shouting toseal off the building and permit no one to leave .

O'LEARY stated that he immediately detached himselffrom the crowd and took a public elevator up to the third
floor in search of a telephone . He noticed that the Chiefof Police was in his office preparing correspondence andapparently was unaware of the recert events . He quickly in-
formed the Chief of the shooting and proceeded to the telephoneto call his paper .

O'LEARY stated that in his opinion, the Dallas PoliceDepartment was very relaxed in their security precautions, basedupon the fact that they appeared to be accepting any identificationfrom the press representatives and in his own case, he waspermitted access to various areas, apparently from previousrecognition . He stated that he does not personally know of anyunauthorized person who was permitted to enter the basementarea, but due to the number of people and disorganization, itwas possible there were some . Due to his concentration onevents which were taking place at that time, he can recallrecognizing only one other press representative in the basementand that was TONY RIPLEY, who he believed to be with a Detroitpaper .

O'LFARY stated that he had no information whichwould Indicate that any person, police officer or Dallas govern-ment official conspired with RUBY in committing this murder .
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On the contrary, he believes that R'J Y committed this act on
the spur of the moment . He basrvd this on the fact that he cad
obsc ved RUBY on the previous d+,y, November 23, 1963, present
in the Municipal Building when. OC'Ad'-D was being taken to and
from the Homicide Division for (,

	

+-coning . At such times,
RUBY was in close proximity to u

	

. . ant would have had ample
opportunity to shoot him at the!,,ti :.: " ,

	

O'LEARY stated that in
addition, several days auboceu,. :,t to t . rau-dev, he had occasion
to talk with TOM HOWARD, Dafcnae Attoracyfor RUBY . HOWARD in-
formed him that RUBY had arrivc;l at the Municipal Building only
m.ments before OSWALD emerged into the garage . O'LE.ARY noted
that only very few top police officials knew the exact time
when OSWALD was to be tr_asported and that if RUBY had arrived

. a fw'mi=taa 1ater, OSWALD would nos have been present .

	

HOWARD
also informed that RUBY had entercfl the Municipal Building fromthe Main Street entrance, directly past two police officers whowere conversing and who did not challenge him .

O'LEARY stated that he had not personally conversed
with JACK RUBY, but had observed him on various occasions
prior to the shooting, circulating among the various press
representatives, passing out his business card and inviting
them to visit his . night club .

O'LEARY stated that he has no information indicatingany prior relationship or acquaintance between OSWALD and RUBY .

OILE,IRY stated that he h.-id no knowledge of any un-authorized persons being present in the garage at the time ofthe shooting, nor has he receivcd information concerning any
relationship or prior acquaintance between RUBY and OSWALD .

O'LEARY advised that prior to his departure from
Dallas, Texas, on November 30, 1963, he had been in contact withFBI Agents on several occasions and furnished considerable
information concerning the events of November 24, 1963, as well
as other matters relating to the Presidential assassination,which he had obtained both prior and subsequent to that date .
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HENRY MICHAEL RASUN, 8015 Westchester, Apartment
0, Dallas, Texas, a newsman for United Press International,
related the following :

On November 24, 1963, he went to the basement
of the building housing the Dallas Police Department,
about 7 :00 AM . There were about three newsmen already
there at this time . He sat in the Jail Office waiting
for LEE HARVEY OSWALD to be transferred from the City
Jail to the Dallas County Jail . He occasionally went
to the third floor during the waiting period to ascertain
any new developments . When he first entered the basement,
he was not asked to exhibit any credentials by anyone
but, on numerous occasions during the day, he was asked
to show his credentials to both uniformed . and plain-clothes
police officers . His aTedentials were also checked on
one occasion on the third floor by a police officer .

About twenty minutes before LEE HARVEY OSWALD
was shot, he went upstairs to the third floor and while
he was there suddenly everyone went downstairs . He said
he did not recall hearing any announcement, but all of a
sudden everyone seemed to know it was time to transfer
OSWALD . As he came down in the elevator, he was checked
by police officers standing in the little hallway in front
of the windows in the Jail Booking Office .

	

His credentials
were examined at this point and he continued on through
this hall or lobby and took up a position in the basement .
Since he is of rather short stature, he stood on a railing
around the parking area just in front of the swinging door
leading to the hallways of the Jail Office . He saw OSWALD
being brought from the Jail Office into the basement .

With regard to the actual shooting, he stated
he recalled seeing a moving blur to his right and heard
the shot, but everything happened so quickly he did not
even seethe man who had shot OSWALD, because this man was
almost instanteously surrounded .by police officers, who
bore him to the ground .

November 24, 1963, was the first time he had
been in the Dallas Police Department or the City Hall . He
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HENRY MICHAEL RASUN, 8015 Westchester, Apartment
0, Dallas, Texas, a newsman for United Press International,
related the following :

On November 24, 1963, he went to the basement
of the building housing the Dallas Police Department,
about 7 :00 AM . There were about three newsmen already
there at this time . He sat in the Jail Office waiting
for LEE HARVEY OSWALD to be transferred from the City
Jail to the Dallas County Jail . He occasionally went
to the third floor during the waiting period to ascertain
any new developments . When he first entered the basement,
he was not asked to exhibit any credentials by anyone
but, on numerous occasions during the day, he was asked
to show his credentials to both uniformed . and plain-clothes
police officers . His aTedentials were also checked on
one occasion on the third floor by a police officer .

About twenty minutes before LEE HARVEY OSWALD
was shot, he went upstairs to the third floor and while
he was there suddenly everyone went downstairs . He said
he did not recall hearing any announcement, but all of a
sudden everyone seemed to know it was time to transfer
OSWALD . As he came down in the elevator, he was checked
by police officers standing in the little hallway in front
of the windows in the Jail Booking Office .

	

His credentials
were examined at this point and he continued on through
this hall or lobby and took up a position in the basement .
Since he is of rather short stature, he stood on a railing
around the parking area just in front of the swinging door
leading to the hallways of the Jail Office . He saw OSWALD
being brought from the Jail Office into the basement .

With regard to the actual shooting, he stated
he recalled seeing a moving blur to his right and heard
the shot, but everything happened so quickly he did not
even seethe man who had shot OSWALD, because this man was
almost instanteously surrounded .by police officers, who
bore him to the ground .

November 24, 1963, was the first time he had
been in the Dallas Police Department or the City Hall . He
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was not aware of any announced or security procedures
of the Police Department, but does know he was required
to identify himself on several occasions, which he did
by use of h1 s press card . He has no personal knowledge
of any unauthorised persons being permitted in the base-
ment, assuming that everyone was checked as he was by
the Police Department .

He had no knowledge that anybody in the Police
Department or elsewhere conspired with RUBY to shoot OSWALD .
RABUN
betweenNoveember s22nR24Y 1%3nyand

time
hadnno pknowledge lof any

association or relationship between JACK RUBY and LEE HARVEY
OSWALD .

RABUN is not acquainted with RUBY and-has never
been in the Carousel Club or the Vegas Club . He stated
there was such a slob of people in the basement that it
would be difficult for him to give any estimate as to the
number who were there but did state it was very crowded
and it was necessary far the Police Department to hold
the newsman bacti nine* there were so many of them .
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WILLIAM BAILEY, Manager, United Press International,
Press Building, 2100 Rusk Avenue, Houton, Texas, advised
SA EDWARD 0 . STORK, that on November 22, 1963, he was in
his office at Houston, when he learned of the assassination
of President KENNEDY . He said that he immediately
pro<,eeded to Dallas, Texas, via the airlines, arriving
there around 3:00 t. M . Central time the same date .

BAILEY advised that at chat time suspect
OSWALD was being held on the thirC floor of Dallas Police
Jail, and that he had to display his Texas State Press
Card, to officers at the entrance to the Police Department,
before he was allowed to enter the building . Further,
that on reaching the third floor of the building, he was
again requested to display his press card to two officers
before he was permitted to go in the hell where members
of the news media were congregated .

BAILEY said that he is in possession of numerous
"press cards" issued by various news organizations and
anyone of which is usually sufficient for identification
to police authorities, but the Dallas officers were
concerned mainly with the card issued by the State of
Texas, and that anyone not having this card was not
ermitted into the building . He cited one case of a newsman
p(unidentified) who did not have a Texas State Press
Card who was denied entrance to the Police Department
Mien it was "quite obvious that the person was a newsman" .
He said that this person was loaded down" with photographic
equipment and was displaying all sorts of press cards,
but lacking the aforementioned card was denied entrance .

RiIIBY said that, in his estimation, the security
measures of the Dallas Police Department, were as "tight"
an he had ever encountered .

RAILEr said that an of 12 :10 A . M ., November
24, 1963, security measures were extended to all entrance
ways to the basement of the Dallae .Poliee Department, where
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was not aware of any announced or security procedures
of the Police Department, but does know he was required
to identify himself on several occasions, which he did
by use of h1 s press card . He has no personal knowledge
of any unauthorised persons being permitted in the base-
ment, assuming that everyone was checked as he was by
the Police Department .

He had no knowledge that anybody in the Police
Department or elsewhere conspired with RUBY to shoot OSWALD .
RABUN
betweenNoveember s22nR24Y 1%3nyand

time
hadnno pknowledge lof any

association or relationship between JACK RUBY and LEE HARVEY
OSWALD .

RABUN is not acquainted with RUBY and-has never
been in the Carousel Club or the Vegas Club . He stated
there was such a slob of people in the basement that it
would be difficult for him to give any estimate as to the
number who were there but did state it was very crowded
and it was necessary far the Police Department to hold
the newsman bacti nine* there were so many of them .
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anyone of which is usually sufficient for identification
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concerned mainly with the card issued by the State of
Texas, and that anyone not having this card was not
ermitted into the building . He cited one case of a newsman
p(unidentified) who did not have a Texas State Press
Card who was denied entrance to the Police Department
Mien it was "quite obvious that the person was a newsman" .
He said that this person was loaded down" with photographic
equipment and was displaying all sorts of press cards,
but lacking the aforementioned card was denied entrance .

RiIIBY said that, in his estimation, the security
measures of the Dallas Police Department, were as "tight"
an he had ever encountered .

RAILEr said that an of 12 :10 A . M ., November
24, 1963, security measures were extended to all entrance
ways to the basement of the Dallae .Poliee Department, where
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OSWALD was to be taken out for removal to the County Jail .
RAILEY thinking tht the Police Department would remove OSI:I. !
prior to the announced hour, positioned himself in the
basement at midnight and remained there urtil appro::imatc :y
6:00 A . M ., November 24, 1963, at which time he wai
relieved by his associate, FRANK JOHNSON, Photographer,
UPI, American Stationary Building, Austin, Texas .

RAILEY advised that he then returned to his hottl
to sleep, since he had been awake some seventeen straioii :
hours . On awakening at Noon he learned that OSWALD had
been killed . RAILEY then returned to the basement of the
Dallas Police Department, pining entrance via the ramp,
And was again "checked out by Officers .

RAIL~,Y stated that he has never known RUBY or
OSWALD, and did not recall seeing RUBY at the Dallas
Police Department at any time . Further, that he has never
interviewed RUBY or OSWALD, knows of no possible connection
between RUBY or OSWALD, or of any relationship between
RUBY and the Dallas Police Department .

RAILEY advised that the only persons that he
could recall seeing at the Police Department, on November
22, 23 or 24, 1963, were FRANK JOHNSON (previously mentioned)
JACK BEERS, Dallas Morning News and BOB JOHNSON, Dallas
Times Herald .
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ANTHONY (no middle name) RIPLEY, 414 West Harrison,
Royal Oak , ', Michigan, was interviewed at his residence .

He stated he is a reporter for "The Detroit News", a
daily Detroit publication, which is located at 615 West Lafayette,
Detroit, Michigan . He has been employed as a reporter for this
publication since November, 1956 . He stated he arrived at Dallas,
Texas, at 7 :30 PM, on November 22, 1963, having been sent to cover
the assassination of President KENNEDY . He said he did not know the
identity of President KENNEDY's assameinator at the time he left
Detroit . He said his assignment was to cover the investigation to
apprehend the assassinator of President KENNEDY.

He advised that on route to Dallas, Texas, from Detroit, he
changed planes at Atlanta, Georgia, and on this plane he met JOE
CUMMINGS or CUMMING, who represented the Newsweek Magazine and who is
stationed in Atlanta. He said he also met one STEWART LOONY of the
'"New York Herald Tribune", Nev York, New York . He said he is not
certain if either CUMMINGS or LOONY were at the scene of the shooting
of LIE HARVEY OSWALD .

RIPLEY said he was actually present in the basement of the
Dallas Municipal Building (DUB), which houses the Dallas Police
Department and other city offices . He said he assumed, but does not
know of his own personal knowledge, that everyone present in the
basement of the DUB was either a representative of the news media,
police officer or other law enforcement agency of the State of Texas .

He said that the only other individual that may have been
present in the basement of the DMB was one TOM HOWARD, who is now
the defense attorney from Dallas for JACK RUBY . He said he could not
now recall who stated this, but it might have been one GERALD O'LEARY,
reporter, 'Washington Star," Washington, D .C . He stated HOWARD's
office is located across the street from the DMB .

He advised that at about 9 :45 AN, on November 24, 1963,
he vas'proceeding to the DUB, arriving at the corner of the DNB,
which 1q closest to the Statler Hilton Hotel, where he was staying .
He said one of the cross streets was Commerce Street . He stated as
he arrived at this corner, he was immediately challengedyg..sa
officer of the Dallas Police Department, identity unknown .

	

He
advised he immediately displayed his press card to this officer and
w . . allowed to proceed,
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Department and other city offices . He said he assumed, but does not
know of his own personal knowledge, that everyone present in the
basement of the DUB was either a representative of the news media,
police officer or other law enforcement agency of the State of Texas .

He said that the only other individual that may have been
present in the basement of the DMB was one TOM HOWARD, who is now
the defense attorney from Dallas for JACK RUBY . He said he could not
now recall who stated this, but it might have been one GERALD O'LEARY,
reporter, 'Washington Star," Washington, D .C . He stated HOWARD's
office is located across the street from the DMB .

He advised that at about 9 :45 AN, on November 24, 1963,
he vas'proceeding to the DUB, arriving at the corner of the DNB,
which 1q closest to the Statler Hilton Hotel, where he was staying .
He said one of the cross streets was Commerce Street . He stated as
he arrived at this corner, he was immediately challengedyg..sa
officer of the Dallas Police Department, identity unknown .
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He reported he then entered the DMB, Commerce Street
entrance, and as soon as he entered he was again aak ".:d to
ideRtifyhimsall'by officers of the Dallas Police Department .
He stated he again identified himself by showing his press card
and proceeded to the third floor of the DUB, which is the main
office of the Dallas Police Department . He stated he then
fodnd eit that OSWALD bad not as yet been transferred to the
Dallas County Jail . He said that he then left the DUB via the
soma Way that hs had entered. He stated he then walked to the
entraoee of the ramp leading to the basement of the DUB, where
the armored car was parked, and was hesitant at first about
entering the basement via the ramp, thinking that the Police
Department did not want newsmen in the .,basement . He said he
noticed that two or three individuals entered the basement via
the ramp, lair- U.!,s unknown, but presumed . by RIPLEY to be
newscsn, sad he dact,'-d to enter the basement .

	

He said he also
noticed a cable running down the ramp, which he was sure was a
television cabl% and immediately thobght that there was news
coverage of this event . He said he then proceeded down this
ramp into the basement and, thereafter, was cover_challonged
as to his,identity until after the shooting of OSWALD .

He said there was no specific stations for reporters to
stand, but be, as well as others, were told by the Dallas Police
Department to keep out of the way. He stated as a result, most
reporters positioned themselves along the walls of the basement .

He said there were no security instructions or procedures
outlined to the reporters as far as he knows. He reiterated that neither
be,nor as far as he knows anyone also, was required to identify
himself

	

in the basement of the DMB.

He said he was about twenty feet away from the actual
spot where OSWALD was shot . He stated that the assailant of
OSAALD was not clearly seen by him and all he recalled is a
"blur" of someone moving into the vicinity of where OSWALD was
at the time of the shooting .

Within five minutes after the shooting of OSWALD, RIPLEY
said he was approached by a plainclothesman of the Dallas Police
Department and was asked to identify himself. He said he again
displayed his press credential, which was examined minutely by
this plainclothesman . He said that he then immediately left the
basement and went to the third floor, which was the office of the
Dallas Police Department and, thereafter, left the building .
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He said he has co knowledge whatsoever of -oneentering the Lament . without identification .

He said he had no knowledge whatsoever, either bydirect knowledge or hearsay, of any conspiracy between ax.y
individual and RUBY regarding the shooting .

He said he has no indication that there was any conspiracy
between RUBY or any police officer of the Dallas Police Department
or any other individual that would allow or permit RUBY toperform the killing .

He said he never officially interviewed or spoke to
JACK RUBY and cannot recall seeing RUST prior to the OSWALD shooting .He said he only noticed him and knew his identity after he badbeen apprehended by the Dallas Police Department, which was alter
RUBY shot OSWALD .

He said he had no personal knowledge that there was anyconnection between JACK RUBY and OSWALD . He did state that on
November 24, 1963, there was a television interview with BILLDR MAR, a ventriloquist and master of ceremonies at the Carousel
Club, Dallas, Texas . He also conducted a "memory act" at the
Carousel Club . During this interview, it was alleged that DE MARbad seen OSWALD at the Carousel Club .

On November 26, 1963, according to RIPLEY, JOTCE
EGGERTON, a reporter for the "London Sunday Observer," London,England, who was staying at the 3tatler Hilton Hotel, suggestedto RIPLEY that they interview DE MAR. He said he believed that
EGGERTON's office was located in either Washington, D.C ., or
New York City .

As a result, on November 26, 1963, he and EVE&TON
interviewed DE MAR at the Carousel Club . DE MAR stated, as a
result o1 this interview, that he had seen OSWALD at the club
on a week night several weeks prior to t%e shooting . He said
DR MAR reported that he was doing his "memory act" and claims'
that OSWALD was part of the audience participation in this act.He said DE MAR was from Evansville, Indiana. RIPLEY advised hewan not enthusiastic nor did he pursue to any great extent this
interview of DE MAR because he had been convinced in his own mind
that DE MAR had not seen OSWALD at the Carousel Club . The onlyreason RIPLEY could offer for thisapinion was from his experience

"7
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in the newspaper business . He did state that DR MAR seemed
to be sincere, but for the above reasons it appeared that he
might be seeking publicity .

RIPLRT advised that the following are the only individuals
he know by name to have actually been in the basement of the
DUB at the time of the OSWALD shooting : .

JOHN MC CDLLODOH
Reporter
°PhiladelphiarSulletIM"
Philadelphia, Penuswlvania

P=OT SIMPSOH
Associated Preset
Dallas, Texas

FRANCOIS PRLOU
Reporter
Prance Press
believed stationed at vasb4mvton, D .C .

TOM PSTIT
1BC-Tv
believed to be stationed in Nov York City

RIPLRT advised from overall observation the security
offered by the Dallas Police Department was rather "relaxed"
and offered this observation in comparing other important affairs
which #e covered with the security taken by other police departments .
He based this mostly on the fact be, RIPLRT, was allowed down
the ramp without being challenged, even tbofh be was previously
challenged elseWhere .
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D� , Dec . 11 . 1963

JAMES N . STANDARD, reporter, Oklahoma Publishing Company,
advised he traveled to Dallas, Texas, at approximately 12 :00

- noon, November 22, 1963, to cover the assassination of President
KENNEDY for his newspaper . Ha stated on November 22 and 23, 1963,
he spent his time talking to witnesses concerning the assassination
and attempting to locate other eye witnesses and photographs of
the assassination .

STANDARD advised during this period of time he did not
see JACK RUBY at any time in the Dallas Police Department or that
vicinity . R, stated some of the reporters, names unrecalled, had
mentioned RUBY was present at the District Attorney's conference
regarding OSWALD and the assassination and had asked the District
Attorney a question concerning OSWALD and the assassination .
He stated he could not verify this information because he was not
present himself at the District Attorneys press conference .

STANDARD stated he was present in the Dallas Police
Department basement alleyway on the morning of November 24,
1963 . when OSWALD was to be transported to the Dallas County Jail .
He advised he gained entrance to the alleyway . through the doox_from
the Police Department Identification Section_ adjacent to the Jail
e Levatordoor from which OSWALD was removed .

	

He stared as he
entered the door to the alleyway he was onfronted by two police-
men requesting he exhibit press credentials . He informed these
policemen he had no `piess card --and-exhibited a credit card and a
group insurance card which identified him as an employee of the
Oklahoma Publishing Company . He said one of the policemen did
not want to permit him to pass ; however, the other officer agreed
to pass him only after a complete search of his person .

	

STANDARD
was of the opinion the security measures set up at the Dallas
Police Department were very rigid and he knew of no one present
in the basement alleyway who had not exhibited credentials to
gain entrance .

STANDARD stated he saw no one present in the alleyway
who was not connected with law enforcement or news media .
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in the newspaper business . He did state that DR MAR seemed
to be sincere, but for the above reasons it appeared that he
might be seeking publicity .

RIPLRT advised that the following are the only individuals
he know by name to have actually been in the basement of the
DUB at the time of the OSWALD shooting : .

JOHN MC CDLLODOH
Reporter
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Associated Preset
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FRANCOIS PRLOU
Reporter
Prance Press
believed stationed at vasb4mvton, D .C .

TOM PSTIT
1BC-Tv
believed to be stationed in Nov York City

RIPLRT advised from overall observation the security
offered by the Dallas Police Department was rather "relaxed"
and offered this observation in comparing other important affairs
which #e covered with the security taken by other police departments .
He based this mostly on the fact be, RIPLRT, was allowed down
the ramp without being challenged, even tbofh be was previously
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JAMES N . STANDARD, reporter, Oklahoma Publishing Company,
advised he traveled to Dallas, Texas, at approximately 12 :00

- noon, November 22, 1963, to cover the assassination of President
KENNEDY for his newspaper . Ha stated on November 22 and 23, 1963,
he spent his time talking to witnesses concerning the assassination
and attempting to locate other eye witnesses and photographs of
the assassination .

STANDARD advised during this period of time he did not
see JACK RUBY at any time in the Dallas Police Department or that
vicinity . R, stated some of the reporters, names unrecalled, had
mentioned RUBY was present at the District Attorney's conference
regarding OSWALD and the assassination and had asked the District
Attorney a question concerning OSWALD and the assassination .
He stated he could not verify this information because he was not
present himself at the District Attorneys press conference .

STANDARD stated he was present in the Dallas Police
Department basement alleyway on the morning of November 24,
1963 . when OSWALD was to be transported to the Dallas County Jail .
He advised he gained entrance to the alleyway . through the doox_from
the Police Department Identification Section_ adjacent to the Jail
e Levatordoor from which OSWALD was removed .

	

He stared as he
entered the door to the alleyway he was onfronted by two police-
men requesting he exhibit press credentials . He informed these
policemen he had no `piess card --and-exhibited a credit card and a
group insurance card which identified him as an employee of the
Oklahoma Publishing Company . He said one of the policemen did
not want to permit him to pass ; however, the other officer agreed
to pass him only after a complete search of his person .

	

STANDARD
was of the opinion the security measures set up at the Dallas
Police Department were very rigid and he knew of no one present
in the basement alleyway who had not exhibited credentials to
gain entrance .

STANDARD stated he saw no one present in the alleyway
who was not connected with law enforcement or news media .
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JAMS ROBERT THURNrON, newsman . will Radio, Dallas, who
resides at 7819 Milstone Drive, Dallas, advised he arrived at the
City Hall, Dallas, on November 24, 1963, shortly before 10 :00 A .M.
He carried a portable tape recorder and planned to cover events there
when and if LEE HARVEY OSWALD was transferred from the City Jail to
the Dallas County Jail . He said he had learned from press reports
several hours earlier that he might be transferred that morning .

Another newsman, one CHURCH INWIN, also of WFAA, was
stationed at the Dallas County Jail in order to work with him in
covering that event .

That morning he entered the building through the first
floor and took an elevator to the basement, entering same without
exhibiting his press pass, no inquiry being made of same . He ex
plained that he is at the City Hall almost daily and is well-known
to all the police officers there . He walked around a few minutes
and then walked out of the building to the Main Street entrance of
the police department garage . There he entered the garage by the
Main Street ramp. A police officer, name unknown, asked for his
press pass and he exhibited same . His pass was issued by Chief of
Police ; . E . CURRY in July, 1961, and bears number 259 . He then
walked i:hrough the garage and back to the entrance to the corridor
through which it was expected OSWALD would walk . Soon an unidenti-
fied Dallas Police Department detective required all newsmen with
the exception of two network television men to move to the East
side of the ramp in the garage .

	

He took his position about five
feet from the numerous television cameras and was there when he
heard a shot fired which he layer found out was a shot fired by
JACK RUBY which killed LEE HARVEY OSWALD .

So far as he knows the two television network men were
the only newsmen allowed in the baaement .corridor at the time OSWALD
was brought out of the City Jail .

	

He identified those two men as TOM
PETTIT of New York (NBC representative) and BOB HUFPAKBR of KRLD,
Dallas, who was serving for CBS .
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He advised he fric1Lnot r-ee JACK R!1BY i n the basement, garage

or City Hall prior to the shooting . He is not personally acquainted

with JACK RL.IBY .

	

He dr»a, not hnc'Ai how R!76Y gained access to the area .

He noticed there was an atrorvd car on the ra, - r, and two police cars

had been brought to the south rami-

	

it, appeared tt,e police were

taxi.;- considerable security precautiorca becit,sn he saw several

officers asking some of the other newsmen for their press passes .

He did not observe anyone in the area wIlere CYAf .1.,0 was shot other

than police officers and newsmen . He remr_mbeA however, there was

either a utility man or electrician who apps"red far the purpose

of doing some kind o£ wnik anel was chec.," ed out by the police after

which the electrician or ULLIity man pr cxeeded %it.h his task in

that vicinity . lie could not tet .l that Fwrcon's identity but pre-

sumed he was some kind o£ a building employee . fle said all of the

news representatives were required to exhibi_

	

their passes before

they were allowed to leave t.h.^_ C+.ty 11-ill baseriknt after the shooting

had occurred . He said tt,e pol .:. :e, tharafore, undoubtedly learned if

any unauthorized persons were t . . .̂re at that ti-^e . He has not heard

any other individuals give any e : :.planatioti as to how JfCK RUBY came

to be there .

He has no information that would indicate any individual

has conspired with J%+CK RL1)Y concerning the shooting of OSGJiLD . He

has no knowledge that RUBY Lal ; :cd to an7 other individuals there

prior to the shooting and i:e only saw k1MY for the first time just

momentarily before the shc : o:ai f
.'

..-d . lie, has no information that

would indicate any police o'vicc ; :has :,nee closely associated with

RUBY or allowed RUBY permission to be in the area .

	

lie has no know-

ledge of any relationship or prior acquaintance between RUBY and

OSWALD .

sWY
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Co:eniesion Exhibit No . 2059
EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT

INTERVIEW WITH NEWSMEN

12/9/63

MAURICE CARROLL, 14 Symor Drive, Convent Station,
New. Jersey telephone Jefferson E-7694 was interviewed at
the office of the New York Herald Tribune, 230 west 41st
Street, where he is employed as a news reporter . He
indicated he is generally known as "MICKEY" CARROLL. He
fUrnished the following information :

He arrived Dallas, Texas from New York the
night of November 22, 1963 . He was In and around the
Dallas Municipal Building, Dallas, Texas on Saturday,
November 23, 1963- He spent the majority of his time
on the third floor of this building where the Homicide
Bureau of the Dallas Police Department was located and where
LEE HARVEY OSWALD was being held . He recalled that when he
went to the third floor of this building, his credentials
were always checked by a police officer stat-oned In the
corridor on the third floor .

JESSE CURRY,Chief of the Dallas Police Department
at an informal press conference on the night of November 23,
1963, indicated that OSWALD would be moved into the County
Jail about 10 :00 a .m . on the following morning . CURRY
told those present at the conference that they need not
show up before 10 :00 a .m . the following day, but that
they should not be much later than 10 :00 a .m . CURRY
said there had been threats made against the life of
OSWALD, and that an- armored car would be used to
transport OSWALD to the County Jail .

CARROLL arrived at the Dallas Municipal
Building shortly before 10 :00 a .m . on Sunday, November 24,
1963 . He went to the third floor of the banding . His
credentials were checked by an officer of the Dallas
Police Department . There were other newsmen on the third
floor, but most of them wandered down to the basement of
the building, as they knew OSWALD would be taken through the
basement to an armored car parked on the ramp in the
basement .

12/6/63
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CARROLL remained on the third floor and with
him were "IKE" PAPPAS, reporter for New York City Radio
Station WHEW, and a newpaper reporter named, "JERRY''
Last Name Unknown . CARROLL did not know what newspaper
JERRY" worked for or of the city he worked out of .

At about 10 :00 a .m . OSWALD was lead out of the
room on the third floor by three or four Dallas Police
Department officers .' CARROLL was unable to state
exactly how many oMcers there were . OSWALD was lead
down the hall to an elevator .

CARROLL, PAPPAS, and "JERRY" ran down the
stairway to the basement . In the basement corridor leading
to the garage, he was required to show identification by a
uniformed officer stationed in this corridor .

When he entered the basement, OSWALD had not yet
appeared . CARROLL explained this was probably due to the
fact that the elevator was very slow moving .

CARROLL noticed that there were two rows of
people who had formed in the corridor leaving from a
doorway from which OSWALD was expected to appear .

CARROLL started toward the side of tie
corridor where the television camera was located, but
he was directed by a plain clothes policeman to stand back
on the other aide . There were newsmen standing two and
three deep on this side, and CARROLL was behind them .

W:;thin a very short time, which CARROLL
estimated to :s lees than one minute, OSWALD emerged from
the doorway . About this same time, CARROLL saw a blue car
backing down the ramp behind the armored car .

COMMISSION EXHIBrr No . 2059-Continued
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'.Then OSWALD emerged into the basement, the
crowd of newsmen and television reporters on both sides
surged forward toward OSWALD, and one man appeared to
thrust a microphone towards him. Just then CARROLL
heard a "pop" and then there was a lot of confusion .
OSWALD was then taken back throvgh the doorway from
which he had emerged .

CARROLL had been leaning forward trying to
get a look at OSWALD and to hear anything that OSWALD
might say. He was not able to have a good view of
OSWALD . He did not actually see OSWALD get shot . He
did not see RUBY prior to the time that OSWALD was
shot, and only had a fleeing glimpse of a man being
lead out of the basement garage by the police .

CARROLL does not know of any unauthorized
person who may have entered the basement of the
Dallas Municipal Building, nor doe: he know of any
authorized person permitted to enter the basement
without identification .

CARROLL did not have any information that
any person conspired with RUBY, or any information that
a police officer, or other official conspired with RUBY
or wilfully committed the killing of OSWALD .

CARROLL did not see or talk to RUBY at any
time from November 22 through November 24, 1963 .

CARROLL has no knowledge of any relationship
or prior acquaintance between RUBY and OSWALD .

The following is a list of persons whom
CARROLL recalled were in the basement at the time of
the shooting of OSWALD :

COMMISSION EXHIBrr No . 2059-Continued
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"IKE" PAPPAS

:'RANK JOHNSTON
United Press International Photographer

NBC-Television ne .vsran who was broadcasting'11ve"

Reporter name unk-sown, who worked for a French
newspaper .

HANK MACHIRELLA
Reporter for the New York Dai3y News

There were other newsmen present whom CARROLL did
not know . In addition, there were a num7er of officers of
the Dallas Police Department whom CAHROL:, did not know .

5S
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OD-2-34,030

B. B. secret Servise

Preliminary Special Dana* Report 13
Covers third interview with Oswald and
circumstances immediately following his warder

Boseabes 29, 1963

This interview started at approximately 900 AM on lady# November 24, 1963 .
The interview was conducted in the office of Captain will Frits of the Homicide
lhamon, Dallas .Polies . Present at the interview in addition to Oswald more
Captain Frits, Postal Inspector Helms, SAID Sorrels, Inspector Kelly and four
members of the Homicide Squad .

	

The interview had gust began when I arrived and
Captain hits was again requeetiog Owald to identify the place who" the photo-
graph of him holding the gun was taken .

	

Captain Trite indicated that it mould
save the Polio a great deal of tir if he would tell them where the place was
located . Owald refused to discuss the matter . Captain hits asked # wAm you
a Cnemmniet?s Oswald answered, Va. I an a Marxist but I as not a Marxist
Leninists . Captain hits asked him what the difference was and Oswld said it
would take too long to explain it to Dim. Owald said that he become interested
in the Fair Ply for Cuba Committee while he use in low Orleaosl that he wrote
to the Covritteo 0 s Headquarters in Now York and received sox Committee liters-term sad a letter signed by Alex Sidell . No stated that be hogs to distribute
that literature in gem Orleans and it was at that tir that he got into an
altercation with a group and b was arrested . He sold his opinions concerning
Fair Ply for Cuba w well knaxol that he appeared m Bill Stoksy's television
program in Bsm Orleans on a umber of oeassions and was interviewed by the local
press often . Be denies knowing or ever seeing Wall in Now Orleans, said he
believed 1n all of the tenets of the Fair Ply for tuba and the things which the
Fair Ply for Cuba Committee stood foq which Yae free intercourse with Cuba ad
freedom for tourists of the both countries to travel within each other'@ borders .

loon other things, Owald said that Cuba should have f= diplaaatic relatios-
ship with the United States .

	

I asked bin if b thought that the Providtnt's '
assassination would bay* any effect m the Fair Fly far Cuba Committee . He said
there would be no change in the attitude of the Ambricon people toward Cab& with
President Johnson booming Resident because they both belonged to the assm
political party and the me mould follow pretty generally the policies of the
other. Be stated that he in an avid reader of Russian literature whether it in
eosssmistie or noti that he subscribes to 6Tb Militants, which, he eye, in Um
weekly of the Socialist party in the United States (it is a copy of efas Militants
that Oswald in *boom holding in the photograph taken free his affects at Irving
Street) . At that Lift b asked r whether I man as FBI Agent and I Bald that I
Was not that I w a member d the Saomt Service . Be mid when b was standing
in front of the Textbook building: ae4'&bmi'to leave it, a young orw-ast mmn
rushed mgr to his and said be seas from the Secret Service, shwad a book d
identifications and asked him she" t,be pboo!)wti. Oswald said b pointed toward
the pay lie fn the building'.ad. that I*'aw the am& actually to is WW phow
before be left .

p ; 2E~7v12E8AICE
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I asked Oswald ubstMr an a Marxist he believed that religion was an opiate
of the people and he said very definitely so that all organised religious tend
to b*oa0 monopolistic and are the douses of a great deal of clan warfare . I
asked him whether he considered the Catholic Church to be an many of the
Comnist philosophy and he said well, there was no Catholicism in Basaial
that the closest to it is the Orthodox Churches but be said he cuid not further
disease his opinions of religion micas this was as attempt to have him say sons-
thing which could b construed as being anti-religious or anti Catholic .

Capt . Pots displayed an Race street rp of Dallas which bad been found among
Oswald's effect at the roping horse . Oswald was asked whether the map was him
and whether he had put sox marks on it . He said it was his and remarked only
Qpd doalL tell r there's a mark near whore this thing happened ". The mark-was
pointed wt to him and b said mwhat about the other marks on the map?- I pat..&
number of marks an it . I was looking for work and marked the places where I want
for job or whore I bard there more jobs a .

Sinn St was obvious to Captain hits that Owald was not going to b cooperative,
he ter7lnatd the interview at that tir e

I approached Oswald then and,out of the hearing of the others except perhaps me
of Captain Frits-s meet said that as a Secret Service agent, we are maxims to
talk with him as soon as he had secured courueli that we were responsible for the
safety of the Presldsnti,that the Dallas Police had charged him with the assassi-
nation of the President but that he had denied itl we were therefore very maxims
to talk with him to mks certain that the correct story was developing as it
related to the asssaeihation. He said that he would b glad to discuss this
proposition with his attorney and that after he talked to east we could either
discuss ft with him or discuss it with his attorney, if the attorney thought it
was the wise thing to dot but that at the present Lime b had nothing more to say
to r . Owald was then handed soft different clothing to put on. The clothing -Snolmded a "water . Captain Frits made a amber of telephone calls to ascertain
whether the preparations he had placed into effect for transferring the prisoner
to the County Jail more ready and upon being so advised# Captain Trite and membersof the Detective Bureau escorted Owald from the Homicide Office an the third
floor to the basement where Owald was shot by Jack Ruby.
On the completion of the interview, SAIC Sorrels and I proceeded to tbs office of
the Chief of Police on the third floor and were discussing the interview when weheard that Owald had been shoot. We both ran dome the steps t the basement . I
arrived in the ante-room where they had dragged Owald . SAID Sorrels located and
interviewed Roby . Someone was bending arse Owald with a stethoscope and he
appeared to b unconscious in very serious condition at that time . I asked Captain
Prits what had happened and he said Owald had been shot by me Jack sgubiom whom
the polies knew as a tavern operator . Shortly thereafter a stretcher arrived and
I asompanied the stretcher td ths :ambulanca which had been hastily lacked into the
garage . I obowved that during the transfer that Owald was suoaesaiamsi when the
ambulance draws away from the buildings I attempted to board a cruiser that
apparently was going to follow -tb - ambul&nfe ,but I was unable to get Into the e

	

77
Won it pulled away . Special Agents Warner and Patterson hod head of the shoot-
ing see their radiot proo dad to Parkland Hospital where Owald was being taken and
arrived very ;;;;;IF after Oswald had =shrived at the sawrgengy o&traaoe and wasc.% .xo
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being taken into the emergency treatment room. One or the other of these agents
was in close proximity to Oswald while he was being treated . When I arrived at
the hospital, I rode up on the elevator with Dr. Stow who bad looked at Oswald
as he had come in and vas being recalled to the ol~rating row where Oswald had
been taken. While Oawald was in the operating room, no one other than medical
personnel was present but a Dallas policeman who had accompanied Omald in the
arbulauce van standing in the doorway of the operating room in operating row
scrub clothes . No other investigating personnel were in the vicinity. In the
immediate vicinity of the detective was Special Agent Warner. Oswald made no
etatsmnto from the time he was shot until the time of his death .

	

He was un-
conscious during the ambulance run to the hospital which I verified through
Detective Daugherty, who accompanied his . He did not regain consciousness at
any ties during the treatment until he died . At the time of his death. gseu,
Detective Daugherty and Colonel Garrison of the Terse State Police ware on the
fifth floor of the hospital arranging a security room in which to tale Oswald,
in the event he survived the operating room treatment . It was cover necessary
to use this sow and upon leaning of his death, I proceeded to the morgue to
arrange for his family to view the body. When the family beard of the death
they were in the process of being interviewed by Special Agents Kunkel and Howard,
and requested to be brought to the hospital . Oewald's .brother, Robert, who had
also coma to the hospital, vas being interviewed by Special Agent Howlett . Before
the post mortsm was performed, Oswaldle family, with the exception of Robert,
Timed the body. Robert arrived too Into to view the body before the autopsy
bad started and van not permitted by hospital authorities to view the body.

	

The
foxily wan accompanied during the Having y the hospital chaplain.

After making arrangements through the chaplain and another clergyman for the
burial of the boy, the family man returned to a secluded spot wider the protae-
tion of Special Agents Kunkel and Howard, ad the Irving Texas police .

	

Precaution
van taken to insure their safety in rim of the exaitomnt caused by the killing
of Oswald .

	

Special Agents Howard and Kunkel did an excellent Job in handling the
security of this family detail and insuring their safety. Thereafter, I was
called b± SAID Houck who advised me that the President and the Attorney General
was con-erned about the safety of this fasdly and instructed that all precautions
should be taken to insure that no barn befell then.

	

SAID Swok was advised that
the family was presently under our protections we would continue providing
protection until further notice .

Later that same day, I vas contacted by SA Robertson of the FBI who asked whether
We had Semeane With the family . He was assured that we bad. He requested to be
advised where the family bad been taken.

	

Since Their ultimate destination was
wilnown to ms at the ties, I assured him that when I learned of their whereabouts
I would rely it to him. Hs said that they received instructions fro the Attorney
General and PnWeot Johnson that precaution should be taken to insure the fasdly
safety.

At 1 pus, Sunday, November 24tbp I,_war advised of the location of the family and
lmmsdiately notified Robertson and inquired whether they now wished to take over
their protection . He said no they bad no each instructions they merely wished to
be assured that someone wq..lookixg ort *sr: their safety. f assured then that

177

adequate protection was being provided and that they were available for inter
views by the FBI. Be stated that they did not wish to interview the family
at this tine) that they merely wanted to make owes they w» In safe hands .
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Dec. 1, 1963

Inspector felley

Interviews with Los Harvey Oswald

There are attached reports of the Interviews with Lee Nervy Oswld.

DrmrjMg WITH is HARM O8VAXJ)
ON NOYDOHJI 23, 1963

At about 12135 P.M ., November 23, 1963, Ice Oswald was Interviewed in
the office of Captain Will Prita of the Homicide Division, Dallas Police De-
partment . Among those premot at this interview were Inspector Kelly,
Captain hit:, Detectives Henkel and Tiernon of the Homicide Division and
BA James Hookout, PHI.

	

Captain Pritz conducted the Interview which was
concerned mostly with Oswald's places of residence So Dallas and was an
attempt to ascertain whore the bulk of Osweld'a belongings were located in
Dallas . As a result of the interview, Oswald furnished information to
Captain Pritz that most of him Personal effects, including a sea beg, were

in the garage at the address of Mrs. Pain, 2515 West 5th Street, Irvlog,
Taaae.

The interview was concluded about 1110 Q. N. and immediately
thereafter members of the Homicide Division secured a search
warrant and reaovwrod Oswald's effects from the home of Mrs.
Pains. Pound among the effects were two different poses In
snapshot type photographs taken of Oswald holding a rifle in
one hand and holding up a copy of a paper called the Militant
and "The Worker" in the other hand .

	

Oswald was wearing a
revolver in a holster on his right side .

	

This photograph was
enlarged by the Dallas Pollm Laboratories and was used as a
basis of additional questioning of Oswald at appmxlmmtely
6100 P.M . that mass evening.

On November 23, 1963, at 6:00 P.M., In the office of Captain Pritz,
Homicide Division, Dallas Police Department, I was present at an interview
with Oswald . Also present were Captain PrIts, FBI Agent Jim Hookhoutt, and
four officers from the Homicide Division . This Interview was conducted with
Oswald forth purpose of displaying to him the blow-ups of photographs show.be

him holding a rifle and a pistol which were seized as a result of the
search warrant for the garage of We . Pain at 2515 West 5th Street, Irviag,
Texas. ,'Jhom the photographs were presented to Oswld, be covered at then
saying that they ware fake photographs] that he bad been photographed a
mnber of time the day before by the police and apparently after they
photographed him they superimposed on the photographs a rifle and put a gun
In his pocket . He Not into a long argument with Captain Pritz about his
knowledge of photography and asked Pritz a number of times whether the
smaller photograph was made from the larger or whether the larger photograph
was made from the smaller. No mid at the proper Live he would shoe that the
photograph& were fakes. Pritz told him that the smaller photograph was taken
from him effects at the garage. Oswald become arrogant and refused to answerany further questions concerning the photographs and would not identify the
photographs ubeing a photograph of himself. Captain Pritz displayed great
patience and teomoity in attempting to secure from Oswald the location of what
apparently is the backyard or an address at which Oswald formerly lived, but
wit was amareat that Oswald, though slightly shaken by the evidsnee, had no
intention of furnishing any information .
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The interview was terminated at &bent 703 P.w
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FIRST IArIIRVIW of
18 HARM O6WAID

At about 1000 A.M., November 23, 1563, I attended my first interview
with Oswld. Present during the interview at the Homicide Division, Dallas
Police Department, wars Special Agent Jim Bookhcut, 7211 Captain Will Frita,
Homicide Division, Dallas Police Departsmatl U. S. Marshal Robert Mashl
SA David Grant and SAID Souls; and Officers Boyd and Hall of Captain
hut's detail. The Interview was not recorded . Mr . Sorrels and my presence
was as observers, since Oswald was being hold for murder and his custody and
interrogating at that time was the responsibility of the Dallas Police De-
partment .

In response to questions Put by Captain Fritz, Oswld said that im-
mediately afar having left the building where be worked, be want by bus to
the thee or when he was armstedl that when he got on the bus he secured a
transfer and thereafter transferred to other buses to get to his destination.
He denied that he brought a package to work on that day and he denied that
he bad ever lad any conversation about curtain rods with the boy named Wesley
who drove him to his employment . hits asked him if he hod ridden a tud
that day and Oswald then changed bin story and said, that whom he got on the
bus he found it wgoing too glow and after two blocks he got off the bus
and took a emb to him horns) that he Passed the time with the cab driver and
that the cab driver had told him that,the President w shot. He paid a cab
far of S5/ .

In response to questions, be stated that this was the first time he had
aver ridden in a cab slang a bus was always available. He amid he vent borne,
changed his trousers and shirt, put his shirt in a drwr .

	

This wa rd
shirt, and he put it with his dirty clothes. He described the shirt as
having a button down collar and of reddish color. The trousers were grey
colored.

Hs mid be as his lumb with the colored boys win worked with him.
go ascribed on of teem as "Junior", a colored boy, and the other was a
little short wgr boy. Hs mid his lunch consisted of choose, brad, fruit,
aced apples, andwthe onyx pack, he had with him when he went to work.

He stated that Mrs. Palm praotlce Russian by having his Wife live with
her. He denied that he had ever ownad2ifle . b mid he does not know Mr .
Palm very wall but that Pains usually Cows by the place where his wife w
living with Mrs. Pains on Friday or Wednesday. Hs stated that Mr. Pains has
a car and Mrs. Patna has had two oars . He mid In response to questions by
Captain hits that his effects were in Mrs. hints prose and that they woo-

1oaglagsfanndd thhaat he hhod brought othow
9=8sRsr Orlleems with

personal
sometime

In September. Pa stated that his brother, Robert, lived at T313 Davenport
Street, Fort Worth, and that the Palms ver his closest friends 1n torn.
adenied that he had ever joined the Communist party; that be never bad aCommunist

out. No did belong tthe Anions Civil Liberties Union and lad
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Paid $5 a year dues . Re stated that be had bought the pistol that was
found in his possession when be was arrested about seven months age.
He refused to answer any gmstiona concerning the pistol or a gun until
he talked to a lawyer .

Oswald stated that at various other time he had been thoroughly
interrogated by the FBII that they had used all the usual interrogation
practices and all their standard operating procedure; that he was very
familiar with interrogation, and he had on intention of answering any
questions concerning any shooting ; that he knew, he did not have to answer
them and that he would not answer any questions until he had been given
counsel. He stated that the FBI bad used their bard and soft approach to
hip, they used the buddy system; that he was familiar with all types of
questioning asd had no intention of making any statements . He said that
Is!the past threw wake when the FHI bad talked to his wife, they were
abUsiw and impolite) that they had frightened his wife and he considered
their activities obnoxious. He stated that he wanted to contact a Mr . Abt,
a New York lawyer whom to did not know but who had defended the Smith Act
"victim" in 1949 or 1950 . 14 connection with a conspiracy against the
Government; that Abt would understand what this case was all about and that
be would give him an excellent defense.

	

So stated in returning a question
about his former addresses that he lived at 4907 Magazine street in New
Orleans at one time and worked for the William Riley Company; that he was
a'n'ted 1. Now Orleans for disturbing the peace and paid a $10 fins while
he was demonstrating for the Fair Play for Cuba Committees that he bad a
fight with some anti-Cut' refugees and that they were released while be
wfined.

Upon questioning by Captain Frita, he said, "I have no views on the
President." "My wife and I like the President's family .

	

They am in
toresting people .

	

I have my own views on the President's national policy.
I be" a right to express my views but because of the charges I do rot
think I should comment further." Oswld cold "I am rot a malcontent)
nothing irritated me about the Prudent." He mid that during 1962 he w
interviewed by the FBI and that he at that time refused to take a polygraph
and that he did not Intend to tale a polygraph test for the Dallas police .
At this time Captain Fritt shoved a Selective Service Card that was taken out
of his wallet which bore the same of Alex Hidell: Gevald refused to discuss
this after being asked for an explanation of it, both by Fritz and by Jams
Dockhout, the FHI Agent. I asked him 1f he viewed the parade and he said he
bad not. I then asked him if be had shot the President and be mid he bed not.
I -eked him if he had shot Governor Connally and he mid he had not. go did
not intend to answer further questions without counsel and that it he could not
get Abt, them he would boys that the Civil Liberties Union would give him an
attoroy to represent bin. At that point Captain Fritz terminated the later.
view at about 11,30 A.SL, 11-23-63-
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Dooember 1, 1963

PAUL 1I9CO
was

Interviewed at the Chicago Offloo
of the FBI on November 30, 1903 . DISCO advised that M
Is an employees of the Mew Film Department of UPI. Be
stated that, In this capacity, he was present In the
basement of the Dallas Police Department Building on the
morning of November 14, 1903 .

	

BIDCO advised that he entered
the basement area through the rac .p entrance on 11aln Street
at about 9 a .m . On his Initial entry he was required to
exhibit his Chicago Police Department press card to a
police officer on duty at the entrance . Ho stated that there
was only one policeman on duty at this entrance . He had
noticed mveral officers on the Commerce street side of
the Police Department building . During the next few
hours 51SCO departed the ramp via the Main Street entrance
on two occasions . On both occasions be told the officer
on duty that be was going out to got equipment and would
be back momentarily . He etatod that on those two occasions
the policeman let him re-enter the ramp without again showing
his press card . DISCO stated that he felt that this was due
to the fact that the police officer recognized him as having
Identified himself on bin intiol entrance .

	

819CO could
describe this officer only as about 6 13^, husky, probably
dark complected .

	

DISCO stated that he did not notice any
other police officers on the gain Street side at this t1m .
DISCO stated that he had no knowledge of any unauthorized
p :roans In the basement area .

DISCO stated he had no knowledge or reason to
believe that any Vernon conaplr,al with JACK RUDY in the
killing of L58 HARVEY OSUALD . S1 .~::0 related that he had
no knowledge that any police officer or other official
conspired or permitted the unauthorized presence of anyone
in the basement . DISCO said that he cannot positively say
that he saw SUDY until after 03FALD had boon shot and
mDT was In custody of the Dallas Police Department in the
basement area.

	

DISCO said that during the press conference
hold at the police station about 1 a.m. Saturday morning,
November 13, 1963, which SIMO attended he remembers some
uareoalled person point to an individual standing on a table
and say,eghat's a night club owner doing beta" .

	

918CO said
he looked at the person standing on the table and recalls only
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that the person was wearing dark glasses .

	

SIBCO stated
that M cannot definitely say it vas BODY but fools in
retrospect that it met

	

ve been his . 8000 said that before
OSWALD was brought from the elevator into the bnoomsnt
about six police officers armed with rifles came out of
the interior area of the building and went out the Main
Street entrance, presumably, according to SISCO, to take
up guard an Main Street .

BIWO stated that he van one of a three man UPI
team from Chicago present at the Dallas Police Department
on November 24, 1903 . He identified the others an OLIVES
OASES and ISADORIZ BLECEWAN . DLECKIIAN was with SIEC0 in the
basement until after the shooting . OAKES loft about 10 :30 a.m.
to cover the press conference being hold by the wife of
Governor JOHN D . CONNALLY . 8IDCO stated his UPI team got
good film of the shooting and also possibly file of the
police department exterior area as it appeared a few hours
prior to the shooting . Be stated some of this film may have
been cut or edited as a part of the normal routine . This)
film was sent to DPI News Film Department 448 test 58th
Street, New York 19, New York .

BIBCO stated he had retained a Yellow Cab to
stand by outside the Main Street entrance of the Police
Department building for expedite transportation of the
film . Do believes the cab number may have been 932 . The
driver was described to probably in his 50's, gray hair, no
hat . This cab stood b an Main Street from about 9130 a .m .
to 1 p .m . on November

	

4, 1993 .

	

SISCO recalls the motor for
tbowitimg p"i" Was aboat $2 .80 and he gate the driver
$19 .90 .

3
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IBADOSZ DLECa1IAW, Apartment 101, 8003 Worth
Lonmcre Avenue, Chicago # on November 3o, 1983, advisedt

Be bas been employed an a photoCraphor by UPI
for a little over a month . DLMIONN stated that he was
meat to Dallas, Texas, Friday, November 22, 1983, Immediately
after mews of president KEWILDT's death was received.

On Sunday, November 24, 1003, he stated that be
want to the Dallas, Texas Police Department about S a .m .
Itis reason, he added, for being At the police department
van because of the dopartmont's announcement to the press
that LEE HABVET OSWALD would be moved from the police
der_stwnt to the county fail at 10 A .m., November 24, 1983.
He amid he entered the police dopnrtmout through the main
entrance doors and took an elevnt-r to the third floor
of the building whore heretofore the press, photographers,
*to . had previously been accommdotod . As he emerged from
the elevator DLSCIONN said he =a asked by a uniformed
armed policeman is identify himself which he did by
exhibiting his press credentials before he was permitted to
enter the third floor . He said he remained a little while
on the third floor before taking the elevator to the booking
room in the basement wbsre he remained until ten or fifteen
minutes prior to OSWALD being brought out of the elevator
by polies .

About ten to fifteen minutes prior to OSWALD's
appearance he said be and other photographers and newsmen
were all asked to vacate the booking room, which they did.
DLHCONN said he than took up a position In front of a window
In the booking room so he could photograph OSWALD an OSWALD
emerged from the elevator . As OSWALD emerged he said be
got his photographs and then raced to the far side of the
ramp so he could continue to photograph OSWALD as be emerged
from the booking roam and presumably would be led from there
to the waiting armored car which would be used to transport
him to the county jell . HLEC10fAN stated that he was la this
position " OSWALD was led out of the booking room and that
be had Me oars going from that time on .
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An individual later identified m JACK RUDY cut
through photographers, television cnmoramen, etc ., a short
distance to HLECKKAN's right and proceeded to shoot OSWALD,
DLECKUAN said he continued to take action photow throughout .
This film which DLNCOIAN stated recorded all activity from
the time OSWALD emerged from the elevator into the booking
room and from that room to where he vas shot in presently
in the hands of his employer, DPI, In New York City or
Washington, D.C .

BLECKNAN stated that between 9 to 10 a .m . the same
morning he proceeded from the booking room to the ramp and
left the poke department promises and was permitted to
do so only after Identifying himself . Die reason for leaving
he told the officer at the gain Street entrance of the ramp
was that he had to leave to get equipment . On his return
he was permitted to re-enter the polity department premises
by the same route vithbut identifying himself but that he
presumed the armed officer on duty recognised him as having
left the rasp shortly before . BLFCntAN said he saw no one
in the polity department or in the rasp who was met believed
by him to be a member of the department or the working press .
Be said he had no knowledge of anyone permitted to gain
entry to the police department on Sunday, November 24, 1953,
without properly identifying himself, and neither did be have
any knowledge or indication that any police officer or
official conspired or permitted the unauthorised presence of
anyone in the basement .

DLNCINAN said that to his knowledge he had never
even RUST prior to R='s actual shooting of OSWALD although
on rriday evening, November 22, 1963, when OSWALD was .brosfght
to the lineup room of the police department, according to
various persons, Identitioo unknown, BUDY van alleged to have
been present and allegedly asked a question of OSWALD . Tba
exhibition of OSWALD in the lineup room was apparently for
the convenience of the press and photographers than for any
polity function, according to BLECKKAN .

BLNCKIUN stated that at Parkland Nomorial Hospital
later on Sunday, November 24 1963 an Individual described
as In his early thirties, 5'A", ibb to 700 1be ., sturdy
build, blond hair vim was either a director of a television
station Ins Dallas or is sharp of h television crew from a

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2062-Continued
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Dallas television station told him in the presence of
HEM A . ROKOJANt 9009 Freeport Drive, Dallas, Texas
telephone DAvis a-1043, that an upper window of a building
on either Main or Commerce Dtreets overlooking the police
department ramp was open rriday utter the Proeldont'e
assassination, all day Saturday and Sunday but that shortly
after OSRALD's murder the window vas shut . DLECKUM stated
that be could recall being told nothing additional by
this individual but that the above caused speculation
saeug themselves as to vbetber ROBT bad an accomplice or
vlrther others besides NOW were Interested is doing away
"Ith 6Sgli,

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2062-Continued
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OLIVES OAKES was interviewed on December 1, 1963
at his residence 8014 Monroe Street, Morton Grove, Illinois .
De advised that to is employed by UPI Hawn Film as a sound
engineer and in this capacity was aont with a nova team
comprised of PAUL SISCO, ISADMW DLSCIOM and bimolf to
Dallas, Texas . He departed Chicago on Friday afternoon,
Novor1or 22, 1963, by plane And arrived in Fort ^oath,
Texas after B p.m . Thin news team rented an automobile
and drove to Dallas . During the week end of November 22-24, 1963,
be was in and out of the Dallas Police Department building
on numerous occasions and on several occasions had to
exhibit his prose pass to gain entrance to the police
department building . Bowavor, after a while he tan recognised
and permitted by the policemen to enter without exhibiting
his Press Pass .

011X86 stated, however, that to was always cftMfng
his news equipment with him which is contained partially
in suitcases and which is all marked with the initials UPI .
On occasion when he entered the police officers would look him
otos,recogniae him, note the initials UPI on his proem gear
and would not request that he exhibit a press pass . Us
stored his equipment on the third floor near the elevator
right next to the police guards and because of this he believes
they cams to rocogaiae him on sight .

On Sunday, November 24, 1963, he arrived at the
Dallas Police Department at approximately 9 :30 a .m . And
entered the basement of the police department building by
way of the Main Street ram..

	

It had been previously announced
by the chief of police that if newsman arrived at the police
department by 10 a .m . on Sunday it would be early enough
to cover OBUALDts transfer to the county jail . When he
entered the police department basement he was carrying several
pieces of equipment clearly marked UPI and he does not
recall whether or not he was requested to exhibit a press
pass . 8e balloons he was possibly admitted based on the
UPI identification on his news squipmnt by a young, neatly
dressed uniformed officer. At this time there were approxi-
mately 12 as1rsmen present and everything appeared to be
orderly and these was so confusion . At approximately 10 :20 a .m .
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on November 24 t 1003, PAUL OILCO, who was in charge of the
news team, inst-Oted OAKEN to go to the Parkland Hospital
to cover a news conference which was to be hold by Governor
CONNALLYts wife and he loft the police department building
at approximately 10120 an

while at the Parkland Hospital ho was advised of
the fact that LEE HARVEY OSSIALD had boon shot and he waited
At the hospital for a time in an effort to cover OSHALD's
arrival at Parkland Hospital . However he received a telephone
message from 9ISCO to return to the poiico department and
did so . Upon returning to the police department he attempted
to enter the Main Street ramp entrance to the basement at
approximately 1 p .m . and a police officer demanded that ho
exhibit his press pass . Its did so and this officer was about
to permit him to enter the basotmnt when a second uniformed
officer walked up to the reap abd also demanded to see his
prove pass . The first officer told the second officer that
be had already seen the pass and that OA?-LS was a newsman
but the second officer demnded to see the prose pass for
himself, not taking the word of the first officer . Upon
exhibiting his press pass he was permitted to enter the
basement .

OASES stated that during his presence at the Dallas
Police Department be felt that they omployod strict security
measures and he was not permitted entrance to the police
department without specifically showing his press pass or
unless he was carrying equipment clearly marked UPI . He had
no knowledge of unauthorized persons in the basement of the
police department on November 24, 1903, or other days who
did not have proper identification . Remover, he was informed
by PAUL BISCO that JACK RUBY was in attendance at the press
conference hold at approximately 1 a .m . on November 23, 1963,
with UM HARVEY GHVALD .

In addition, at a news conference held with the
Chief of Police, Dallas, Texas, on Tuesday November 20, 1963,
SISCO mentioned to the chief of police that RUBY was in
attendance at this press conference on November 23, 1963 .
The chief of police did net acknowledge or demy the fact
that MIH:y was there .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2062-Continued
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It was his understanding that RUDT was passing out
tickets for from drinks at his night club to news personnel
at the Dallas Police Department . Ikmover, be did not see
his do this nor did Im receive any free tickets and could
not furnish the names of any reporters who did obtain
the" free drink tickets .

OANKD stated that he has no knowledge of anyone
conspiring to kill 03NALD nor did be have any knowledge
or indication that any police officers or other officials
conspired or permitted unauthorized persons to be present
at the police department .

GAINS stated that he saw JACK RDDT during the
afternoon of November 240 1903, on the third floor of the
Dallas Poll.

	

h4ts

	

~Moagla, This

	

e on~
T
OMB stated that the only film that he shot in

Dallas coals of the wife of Governor CONNALLY and this was
gives to FAIL 111RCO sod forwarded to New Torn .
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PAUL BISCO, Now Film Photographer for DPI
was interviewed on December l, 1003 . go advised that
be interviewed the Dallas Chief of Police on November 46,
1003, and that during this interview he my have mentioned
to the Chief of Police that JACK RUDT was present at a
Press conference at the police rotation on Novombor 43, 1063,
at approximatoly 1 a .m . However, if he did rotor to this
individual as RUDT it was strictly an assumption on his
part based on the fact that he saw an individual standing
on a table st this conforonco and an unrecalled Individual
stated, "Shahs a night club owner doing hero" . It was

on November 13 a

	

0t1963hat thinrIndividual
the

	

wascactuallye
JACK RUDT and that be was of the strong opinion that this
was JACK R08T

	

Rowver he stated that he could not defnitely,
say it Vale R;ST and that w rofe"noe to this individual
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

D .,. December 13, 1963

HARRY T . TAMER, cab driver, was re-ontacted at his
place of employment, City Traneportat . on Company, 610 South
Aka. Street, Dallas, Texas, to determine if he recalled a
uniformed officer of the Dallas rolice Department stop traffic
so that a polies car could leate the Main Street ramp on
November 2

	

1963 . After be .fr.g furnished the information
concerning the police car, TA3hiER furnished the following
additional information :

TAMER recalled that he had been standing at the
Main Street ramp for about 5 minutes prior to hearing the
gunshot in the basement . TASKZR now recalls a police car
coming out of the Main Street ramp and the uniformed officer
at the ramp walked almust to the middle of Main Street to
stop the traffic so that the police car could make a left
turn on to Main Street .

	

TASTLR could not recall the
officers talking with the occupants of this car nor could
he recall the number of occupante in the car or a description
of the car, although he indicated that he was under the
impression that it was a police car similar to the one used
in connection with traffic investigations .

TASKER could not re :.nll whether the police car
left the Main Street ramp prior to or after the shooting .
However, he assumes that the car left the ramp prior to
the shooting because the police S.fficer on . duty at the
Main Street ramp drew his gun ani ordered everyone to the
other side of the street after the shot was fired . Since
TASKER was standing near the ramp where the officer was
assigned he now concludes that the police car must have
leftithe ramp prior to the shooting . TASKER indicated
that he does not recall anyone entering the ramp who
resembled RUBY enter the-basement through the Main Street
ramp during the period of time when he was standing near
the reaps . xn

,s.
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On December 19, 1963, Mr . HARRY HOLMES . Postal Inspector
D . S . Post Office, Terminal Annex, Dallas, Texas, made available
to Special Agent CHARLES T . BROWN, JR., a copy of a memorandum re-
flecting results of interview by Inspector HOLMES with LEE HARVEY
OSWALD on November 24, 1963, which memorandum is quoted as fol-
lows :

"Dallas, Texas

	

December 17, 1963

"MORANDIM OF INTERVIEW

"Informal memorandum furnished by Postal Inspector H . D . Holmes #
Dallas, Texas, of an interview he took part in with Lee H .
Oswald on Sunday morning, November 24, 1963, between the approxi-
mate hours of 9 :25 a .m . to 11 :10 a .m . Those present, in addi-
tion to Inspector Holmes, were Captain Will Fritz, Dallas Police,
Forrest V . Sorrels, Local Agent in Charge, Secret Service, and
Thomas J . Kelly, Inspector, Secret Service . In addition, there
were three Detectives who were apparently assigned to guarding
Oswald as none of them took part in the interrogation .

-Oswald at no time appeared confused or in doubt ae to whether or
not he should answer a question . On the contrary, he was quite
alert and showed no hesitancy in answering those questions which
he wanted to answer, and was quite skillful in parrying those
questions which he did not want to answer .

	

I got the impression
that he had disciplined his mind and reflexes to a state where
I personally doubted if he would ever have confessed . He denied,
emphatically, having taken part in or having had any knowledge
of the shooting of the policeman Tippitt or of the President,
stating that so far as he is concerned the reason he was in custo-
dy was because he 'popped a policeman in the owe in a theater

on Jefferson Avenue .'
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D .,. December 13, 1963

HARRY T . TAMER, cab driver, was re-ontacted at his
place of employment, City Traneportat . on Company, 610 South
Aka. Street, Dallas, Texas, to determine if he recalled a
uniformed officer of the Dallas rolice Department stop traffic
so that a polies car could leate the Main Street ramp on
November 2

	

1963 . After be .fr.g furnished the information
concerning the police car, TA3hiER furnished the following
additional information :

TAMER recalled that he had been standing at the
Main Street ramp for about 5 minutes prior to hearing the
gunshot in the basement . TASKZR now recalls a police car
coming out of the Main Street ramp and the uniformed officer
at the ramp walked almust to the middle of Main Street to
stop the traffic so that the police car could make a left
turn on to Main Street .

	

TASTLR could not recall the
officers talking with the occupants of this car nor could
he recall the number of occupante in the car or a description
of the car, although he indicated that he was under the
impression that it was a police car similar to the one used
in connection with traffic investigations .

TASKER could not re :.nll whether the police car
left the Main Street ramp prior to or after the shooting .
However, he assumes that the car left the ramp prior to
the shooting because the police S.fficer on . duty at the
Main Street ramp drew his gun ani ordered everyone to the
other side of the street after the shot was fired . Since
TASKER was standing near the ramp where the officer was
assigned he now concludes that the police car must have
leftithe ramp prior to the shooting . TASKER indicated
that he does not recall anyone entering the ramp who
resembled RUBY enter the-basement through the Main Street
ramp during the period of time when he was standing near
the reaps . xn
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On December 19, 1963, Mr . HARRY HOLMES . Postal Inspector
D . S . Post Office, Terminal Annex, Dallas, Texas, made available
to Special Agent CHARLES T . BROWN, JR., a copy of a memorandum re-
flecting results of interview by Inspector HOLMES with LEE HARVEY
OSWALD on November 24, 1963, which memorandum is quoted as fol-
lows :

"Dallas, Texas

	

December 17, 1963

"MORANDIM OF INTERVIEW

"Informal memorandum furnished by Postal Inspector H . D . Holmes #
Dallas, Texas, of an interview he took part in with Lee H .
Oswald on Sunday morning, November 24, 1963, between the approxi-
mate hours of 9 :25 a .m . to 11 :10 a .m . Those present, in addi-
tion to Inspector Holmes, were Captain Will Fritz, Dallas Police,
Forrest V . Sorrels, Local Agent in Charge, Secret Service, and
Thomas J . Kelly, Inspector, Secret Service . In addition, there
were three Detectives who were apparently assigned to guarding
Oswald as none of them took part in the interrogation .

-Oswald at no time appeared confused or in doubt ae to whether or
not he should answer a question . On the contrary, he was quite
alert and showed no hesitancy in answering those questions which
he wanted to answer, and was quite skillful in parrying those
questions which he did not want to answer .

	

I got the impression
that he had disciplined his mind and reflexes to a state where
I personally doubted if he would ever have confessed . He denied,
emphatically, having taken part in or having had any knowledge
of the shooting of the policeman Tippitt or of the President,
stating that so far as he is concerned the reason he was in custo-
dy was because he 'popped a policeman in the owe in a theater

on Jefferson Avenue .'
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"P . 0 . BORBS---He was questioned Separately about the three
boxes he had ranted, and in each instance his answers were
quick, direct and accurate as reflected on the box rental
applications . He stated without prompting that he had rented
Box 2915 at the Main Post office for several months prior to
his going to Now Orleans, that this box was rented in his era
name, Lee H . Oswald, and that he had taken out two keys to
the box, and that when he had closed the box, he directed
that his'mail be forwarded to him at his street address in
New Orleans .

"He stated that no one received mail in this box other than
himself, nor did he receive any mail under any other name
than his own 'true name ; that no one had access to the box
other than himself nor did he permit anyone-also to use this
box . He stated it was possible that on rare occasions he
may have handed one of the keys to his wife to go got his mail
but certainly nobody else . He denied emphatically that he
ever ordered a rifle under his name or any other name,. nor
permitted anyone also to order a rifle to be received in this
box . Further, he denied that he had ever ordered any rifle
by mail order or bought any money older for the purpose of paying
for such a rifle .

	

In fact, he claimed he owned no rifle and
had not practiced or shot a rifle other than possibly a .22,
smal- bore rifle, since his days with the Marine Corps , He
stated that 'How could I afford to order a rifle on my salary
of $1 .25 an hour when I -can't hardly feed myself on what I
make .'

"Hhen asked if he had a post office box in Now Orleans he stated
that he did, for tha:rpason that he subscribed to several publi-
cations, at least two of which were published in Russia, one
being the hamatown paper published in Minsk where he not and
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married his wife,-and that he moved around so much that it was
more practical to simply rent post office boxes and have his
mail forwarded from one box to the next rather than going
through the process of furnishing changes of address to the
publishers .

	

When'asked if he permitted anyone other than
himself to get mail in box 30051 at New Orleans, he stated
that he did not . It will be recall ; :,l that on this box rent
application he showed that both Marina Oswald and A . J . Hidell
were listed under the caption 'Persons entitled to receive mail
through box' . After denying that .anyone else was permitted
to get mail in the box, he was reminded that this application
showed the name Marina Oswald as being entitled to receive mail
in the box and he replied 'well so what, she was my wife and
I see nothing wrong with that, and it could very well be that
I did place her name on the application' . He wan then reminded
that the application also showed the name A. J . Hidell was
also entitled to receive mail in the box,at which he simply
shrugged his shoulders and stated 'I don't recall anythingabout
that' .

"He stated that when he came back to Dallas and after he had
gone to work for the Texas School Book Depository, he had
rented a box at the nearby Terminal Annex postal station, this
being Box 6225, and that this box was also rented in his name,
Lee H . Oswald . He stated he had only checked out one key for
this box, which information was found to be accurate, and this
key was found on his person at the time. of his arrest .

	

He
professed not to recall the fact that he showed on the box
rental application under name of corporation 'Fair Play For
Cuba Committee' and 'American Civil Liberties Union' . When
asked as to why he showed these organizations on the application,
he simply shrugged and said that he didn't recall showing them.

i81
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When asked if he paid the box rental fee or did the organiza-
tions pay it, he stated that he paid it . In answer to another
question, he also stated that no one had any knowledge that
he had this box other than himself .

"ORGANIZATIONS- MEMBERSHIP IN --- With respect to American
Civil Liberties Union he was a little evasive stating something
to the effect that he had made some effort to Join but it was
never made clear whether he had or had not been accepted .

	

He
stated that he first became interested in the Fair Play for
Cuba Committee s after he went to New Orleans, that it started
out as being a group of individuals who, like him, who thought
and had like political opinions . They did decide to organize,
and did organize after a fashion, but denied that they had any
president or any elected officers .

	

He stated that he, himself,
could probably be considered the secretary since he wrote some
letters on their behalf and attempted to collect dues, which,
if I recall, were $1 .00 per month . He also stated that there
was a 'Fair Play for Cuba Committee' in New York which was
better organized . He denied that he was sent to Dallas for the
purpose of organizing such a cell in Dallas .

"When asked if he was a communist, he stated emphatically noe s
that he was a Marxist . Someone asked the difference and he
stated that a communist is a Lenin-Marxist, that he himself
was a pure Marxist, and when someone asked the difference, he
stated that it was a long story and if they didn't know, it
would take too long to tall them. He stated further that he
had read about everything written by or about Karl Marx .

"When asked as to his religion, he stated that Karl Marx was his
religion, and in response to further questioning he stated that

182
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some people may find the Bible interesting reading, but it
was not for him, stating further that even as a philosophy
there was not much to the Bible .

"MARINE CORP SERVICE---Captain Fritz made some mention of
his dishonorable discharge from the Marine Corp_ at which
point he bristled noticeably, stating that h~ had been dis-
charged with an 'honorable' discharge and that this was
later changed due to his having attempted to denounce his
American Citizenship while he was living in Russia . He
stated further that since his change of citizenship did
not come to pass, he had written a letter to Mr. Connally,
then Secretary of the Navy, and after considerable delay,
received a very respectful reply wherein Connally stated he
had resigned to run for Governor of Texas, and that his letter
was being referred to the new Secretary, a Mr . Cork, Kurth,
or~~pomething like that . He showed no particular animosity
tUard Mr. Connally while discussing this feature .

"MAP---Captain Fritz advised him that among his effects in
his room, there was found a map of the City of Dallas that
had some marks on it and asked him to explain this map .
Oswld said he presumed he had reference to an old City map
which he had on which he had made some R's denoting location
of firms that had advertised fob vacancies . He stated that
he had no transportation and either walked or rode a bus and that
as he was constantly looking for work, in fact had registered
for employment at the Texas Employment Bureau, and that as he
would receive leads either from newspaper ads or from the
Bureau or from neighbors, he would chart these places on the
map to save time in his traveling . He said to the beat of his
recollection, most of them ware out industrial, presumably
meaning Industrial Blvd. . When asked-as to why the E at the
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location of the Texas School Book Depository at Elm and Houston,
he stated that 'Wall, I interviewed there for a job, in fact,
got the job, therefore the X' .

"When asked as to how he learned about this vacancy, he stated
that'Oh, it was general information in the neighborhood, I
don't recall just who told me about it, but I learned it from
people in Mrs . Paynes' neighborhood' and that all the people
around there were looking out for possible employment for him .

"ACTIVITY JUST PRIOR TO AND IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING ASSASSINATION
ATTEMFr---To an inquiry as to why he went to visit his wife
on Thursday night, November 21, whereas he normally visited her
over the weekend, he stated that on this particular weekend
he had learned that his wife and Mrs . Payne were giving a
party for the children and that they were having in a 'houseful"
of neighborhood children and that he just didn't want to be
around at such a time . Therefore, he made his weekly visit on
Thursday night .

"When asked if he didn't bring a sack with him the next morning
to work, he stated that he did, and when asked as to the contents
of the sack, he stated that it contained his lunch. Then, when
asked as to the size or shape of the sack, he said '0h, I don't
reca-1, it may have a small sack or a large sack, you don't always
find one that just fits your sandwiches .' When asked as to
where he placed the sack when he got in the car, he said in his
lap, or possibly the front seat beside him, as he always did
because he didn't want to get it crushed . He denied that he
placed any package in the back seat . When advised that the
driver stated that he had brought out a long parcel and placed it
in the back seat, he stated 'Oh, he must be mistaken or else
thinking about

some other time when he picked me up .'
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"When asked as to his whereabouts at the time of the shooting,
he stated that .when lunch time came, and he didn't say which
floor he was on, he said one of the Nerro employees invited
him to eat lunch with him and he stated 'You go on down and
send the elevator back up and I will join you in a few minutes ."
Before he could finish whatever he was doing, he stated, the
commotion surrounding the assassination took place and when
he went downstairs, a policeman questioned him as to his iden-
tification and his boss stated that 'he is one of our employees'
whereupon the policeman had him step aside momentarily . Follow-
ing this, he simply walked out the front door of the building .
I don't recall that anyone asked why he left or where or how
he went . I just presumed that this had been covered in an
earlier questioning.

"A . J . HIDELL IDENTIFICATION CARD---Captain Fritz asked him if
he knew anyone by the name of A . J . Hidell and he denied that
he did . When asked if he had ever used this name as an alias,
he also made a denial . In fact, he stated that he had never
used-the name, didn't know anyone by this name, and never had
heard of the name before . Captain Fritz then asked him about
the I.D . card he had in his pocket bearing such a name and he
flared up and stated 'I've told you all I'm going to about that
card . You took notes, just read them for yourself, if you want
to refresh your memory .' He told Captain Fritz that 'You have
the card .

	

Now you know as much about it as I do .'

"About 11 :00 a .m . or a few minutes thereafter, someone handed
through the door several hangers on which there were some
trousers, shirts, and a couple of sweaters . When asked if he
wanted to change any of his clothes before being transferred
to the County jail, he said, 'just give me one of these sweaters .'

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2064-Continued
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"He didn't like the one they handed him and insisted on putting
on a black slip-over sweater that had some fagged holes in it
near the front of the right shoulder . one ruff Who released
while he slipped this over the head, following whl.ch he vas
again cuffed . During this change of clothing, .Chief of Police
Curry came into the room and discussed something in an in-
audible undertone with Captain Fritz, apparently for the pur-
pose of not letting Oswald hear what was being said . I have
,no Idea what this conversation was, but dust presume they
'ware discussing the transfer of the prisoner . I did not go
downstairs to witness the further transfer of the prisoner."

"s/ H . D . Holmes
H . D . HOLMES
Postal Inspector
Dallas 22, Texas"

ld6
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ROY S . TRULY, Director of the Texas School Book
Depository, Dallas, advised that in the Fall of 1963, his
company was having various firms conduct surveys with a
view to automating much of their operation . He said it
was decided, as a result of these studies, to install
automated devices handled by the Frieden company, and it
became apparent that automation would make it necessary
for the Texas School Book Depository to get rid of at
least one employee on a supervisory level, in the Accounting
Department .

He said there were two men in the Accounting
Department from which to choose . One was OTIS WILLIAMS, Who
was in charge of the Bookkeeping Department, and the other
Was JOE MOLINA, the Credit Manager . Both were good employees,
both had been with the company for about the same length of
time . officials of the company did not feel that MOLINA had
as good an over-all knowledge of the operations of the Ac-
counting Department as did WILLIAMS, and, accordingly, chose
to retain WILLIAMS rather than MOLINA .

MOLINA was given advance notice of the plans of the
company, and considerable severarce pay, so that he would have
an . opportunity to seek work elsewhere before automation actually
began .

Mr . TRULY stated that O . V . CAMPBELL, Vice-President
of the firm, was MOLINA's direct supervisor, and would have
complete information concerning this matter . He said, how-
ever, that although they heard some allegations immediately
following the assassination of President KENNEDY that MOLINA
had hr_ . some subversive affiliations, he could not recall the
specific allegations made, or exactly when or where he heard
them, other than through local news media . He said MOLINA
had been an efficient and trusted employee of the firm for
sixteen years, had never given any indication of disloyalty,
and the allegations of subversive affiliations on the part of
MOLINA did not play a part in his discharge by the Texas
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He said he felt N.OLINA's period of unemployment was
brief, that he drew unemployment compensation for a brief
period, and then secured work in the Credit Union of the
Neuhoff Brothers Packers in Dallas .
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December 27, 1963

GENE MILLER, Reporter, 'RAami Herald" advised that
on November 24, 1963, he war in Dallas, Iexas s covering news
events subsequent to the asiassination of president JOHN F .
KENNEDY. During the .morninp, of November 24, 1963, he was on
the third floor of the Dallas tiunicipal Building with other
reporters and proceeded to the basemont of this building to
observe the transfer of priEoner LEE HARVEY OSWALD . About
the time that OSWALD was rev oved from the elevator in the
basement of the building, MILLER proceeded up the ramp and
had arrived at,the left side of the armored car parked there,
when he heard a shot behind him . His back was to the scene
and he did not observe osxAIa beinu shot by JACK RUBY. Re
said that following the shot, the police immediately sealed
the area and no one was pers.itted to leave .

MILLER said that numorous police officers were
present in the basement during the attempted transfer of
OSALD'and these officers carefully examined credentials of
the various members of the press . MILLER said he showed his
credentials on two occasions and they were very closely
scrutinized by officers . He said that, is addition, officers
searched all the cars in the basement, physically searched
the air conditioning ducts and rain spouts outside the
building . He said he felt the security in the basement
was excellent .

MILLER said he was a stranger is Dallas and had
no way of knowing who was authorized to ba in the basement
or who was not authorized .

	

It was his unierstanding that
only police officers and members of the Proas were supposed
to be in the basement, but it appeared that everyone In the
Dallas Police Department knew JACK RUBY sad simply accepted
him as belonging with the police .

	

MILLER said that as a
matter of fact, RUBY had attended a press conference prior

Miami 44-1412
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to rovember 24, 1963, and actually answered some questions
which were put to the Qiif" f of Police end the District
Attorney . tIILLER said he felt the Dallas police were so
used to seeing RUBY that they accepted him as "part of the
scenery ."

He said he had no actual facts one way or another
a .: to an association betwt~en OSWALD and. RUBY, but it was his
personal feeling that they never had previously met .
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Dallas, Texas
June 12, 1964 The following times and distance* were computed at the

times Lndicsted by driving at legal ep.a d limits and via the
toutes iadloatsdl

JACK L . RUBY ;
LEE HARVEY OSWALD

	

1. From the Temple Shearith Israel, 9401 Douglas,
to Phil's Delicatessen, 3531 Oak lawn, * dis-
tance of 4 .9 miles, it required 13 minutes to

The investigation in the attached document was based

	

drive via the Club Bali Hai, 8200 Douglas Street,
on a request of the President's Commission on the'Assassinatiun

	

and the Gaylife Club, 6135 Sherry Lane . This is
of President Kennedy that determination be made of the approximate

	

a reasonable direct route from 9401 Douglas Street,
driving times over five,epeoified route@ in Dallas, Teas .

	

to 3531 oak Lawn .

Attacbmant

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2068
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D .1. 6/11/64

It should be noted that the Club Bali Hai and
the Gay Life Club are not on a reasonable direct
route from the Temple Shearith Israel to Phil's
Delicatessen at 11111 North Central Expressway .
It should also be noted that the Club Bali Hai
is located on the northeast co.-nee of the inter-
section of Douglas Street and Sherry Lans .

2 . From 223 South swing to the parking lot at the
northwest corner of Main Street and Pearl Express-
way, a distance of 4 .1 miles, it required 15~
minutes to drive, starting at 10130 AM, and via
the Thornton Expressway, Industrial Boulevard
and Main Street .

3, From 4611 Cole Avenue to 13121S Commerce Street
(Carousal Club), a distance of 3 .8 miles, it
required nine minutes to drive, late at night
in light traffic and via I41ox Street to Central
Expressway, south to Elm Street, west to Murphy
Street, south to Commerce Street, then east to
1312N Commerce Street .

(It should be noted that the Pago Club is no
longer located at 4611 Col* Avenue) .

..
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From 4611 Cole Avenue to 13124- Commerce Street,
via Max Street, went to Abbott Avenue, south
to Armstrong Avenue, wet to Turtle Creek Souls-
vard, then south via Turtle Creek Boulevard,
Cedar Springs Road and Field Street to Ross
Avenue, vest to Griffin Street, south to Commerce
Streets then soot to 1312)1 Commerce Street (Carousel
Club), a distance of 4 .2 miles, it required 17
minutes to drive late at night and in light traffic .

From 223 South Swing to 1312N Commerce Street
(Carousal Club), via Thornton Expressway and
Commerce Street, a distance of 3 .6 miles, it
required 5 minutes to drive, late at night and
in light traffic .

From 223 South Swing to 4611 Cole Avenue, via
the Thornton Expressway, Commerce Street, North
Central Expressway and Knox Street, a distance
of 7 .3 miles, it required 19 minutes to drive,
late at night and in light traffic . From 223
South Swing to 4611 Cole Avenue, via the Thornton
and Stemmons Expressways, Oak Lawn Avenue, Arab-
strong Avenue, Abbott Avenue, Knox street, a
distance of 7 .3 miles, it required 15 minutia
to drive, late at night and in light traffic .

(It should be noted that it is 5 .5 miles from
223 South Swing to the V)sgsa club at 3508 oak
lAwq,it required 10 minutes to drive at 2s3o
PM, via the Thornton and Stemeons Expressways
and Oak lawn Avenue) .

4 . From the Dallas Morning New Building, Young
and Houston Streets, to Parkland Memorial
Hospital rear entrance, 5201 Harry Rings Souls-
vard, a distance of 3 .7 miles, it required 10
minutes to drive, starting at 1 .00 PM, via
Houston Street to Elm Street, Steaenons Express-
way, Industrial Boulevard and Hines Boulevard .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2068-Continued
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From Parkland Memorial Hospital rear entrance,
5201 Harry Hines Boulevard, to 1312+) Commerce
Street (Carousel Club), Via Harry Hine . Souls-
vard, Cedar Springs Road, Rome Avenue, Griffin
Street and Commerce Street, a distance of 3 .7
miles, it required ten minutes to drive, starting
at 100 PM. From the hospital to the Carousel
club via Hines Boulevard, industrial Boulevard,
Stesmons Expressway and Commerce Street, a dis-
tance of 4 .1 miles, it required 9 minutes to
drive .

It should be noted that the traffic conditions
at 1900 and 1 .30 PM, on November 22, 1963, cannot
be duplicated# is view of the emergency situation
wish existed at those times on that date .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2068-Continued
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dallas, Texas

June 29, 1964

JACK L . RUBYI
IBM HARVEY o8101LD

The investigation reported herein was based an a

request from the Preeidentb Commission on the Assassination
of President Kennedy, dated June 18, 1964, for interviews

with appropriate personnel of Armored Motor service, Inc .,

concerning the role of this firm in connection with the pro-

posed transfer of Lee Harvey oswald from Dallas City Jail

to Dallas County Jail an November 24, 1963 .

Attached are reports of interviews in the above
connection .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2069

--.et mu . to-In FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dot. 6/29/64

IAROLD FLEMISG, operations Manager end Corporate Counsel,
Armored Motor Service, Inc ., 1020 Nest Seventh street, Fort worth,
advised that between 9130 and 9140 AM, on November 24, 1963, he

M
received a telephone call at his home in Dallas from Anistant
Chief of Police BATCHELOR, Dallas Police Department, asking if
the company could loan the city an armored truck for transporta-
tion of LEE BREVET OSWALD from City Hall to the County Court House .
FIEMINO asked Chief BATCHELOR if there was any limitation an to
the size of the vehicle he wanted to use, and asked Chief BhTCHELM
to measure the Commerce Street entrance to the City Hell Garage,
which Chief BATCHELOR stated the truck should enter, to determine
if the truck would fit into that entrance . He told Chief BATCHELOR
he would recontact him later to ascertain the measurements .

Chief BATCHELOR told SEEMING the armored truck was needed
In order to handle the transportation of OSWALD with the utmost
security. He also told FLEMING he wanted the truck backed into
the Coerce street entrance .

FLEXING told Chief BRTCHEL0R there would be some delay,
because it would be necessary to contact two employees, each of
whom had a key to the armored transport terminal, two keys being
necessary to open the terminal . Chief BATCHELOR asked him to get
to City Hall as soon as he could . He made no mention of the de-
tails of the transportation, such as the route that would be taken,
the time OSXOILD would be put into the truck, the size of the guard,
or any other details .

FLAXINO then attempted to call BERT HALL, manager of
the Dallas office of his firm . but was unable to locate him at
home . He then called TOM IEISTIN, JR ., the company President, in
Fort worth, and told him of Chief BATCHELOR's request .

	

MOTIN
gave his okay for the furnishing of an armored track to the Police
Department .

/ZERO then called TOM JAMB, s Vice President of the
firm, who lives near the church BERT HALL attends, and asked JAMES
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to go to the church, attempt to locate HALL, and have him call
PI&MIBG . He told .Hh=A at that time of the Police Department's
request to furnish a truck for the transporting of Oomw .

A few minutes later, at around 9,45 to 9,55 AM, HRLL
telephonically contacted FLAKING . The latter asked HALL who had
the two keys to the Dallas terminal of the company . HILL told
him they were in possession of employees DOMLD GOIB and ND DIETRICH.
FLSMLFO called DIETRICH and it took him another ten minutes, approsa-
mately, to contact DIETRICH. He did not tell DI :TRICH of the plans
to move OFMLD, but merely told him to meet PLANING and HILL at the
terminal immediately. FLAMING said DOtH1LD Q0IN was telephonically
contacted by HALL and given similar instructions .

FLAMING then proceeded to the Dallas terminal of the
company. By the time he arrived, HALL . GOIN end DIETRICH were
already there . FLAMING, from the tats . .

	

,
telephonically-recon

tacted Chief RRTC!$LOR and ascertained the dimensions of the
Commerce street entrance to the Cit4j Hall garage .

	

FLAMLIG amid
that by this time such information was unnecessary, because the
other men had been at that garage and knew that the larger truck
would not go all the way into the entrance .

PIaNING and SRLL discussed what truck to take .

	

HKLL
was in favor of using an. ordinary armored truck, but FLAKING was
in favor of taking the larger, two-ton Chevrolet truck, because he
felt this larger truck would be necessary to accommodate the many
persons woo he felt would accompany OSmAIA an the transfer.

	

It
was decided that the larger truck would be used .

PIAMISG amid he had left him wrist watch at home, and
could not even estimate the time that their conference broke up,
the time they left the terminal, or the time they arrived at City
Hall . He added parenthetically that his company was most anxious
to extend Complete cooperation is the Police Deportment in this or
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any other matter, because the company we seeking the issuance of
fifty special officers' permits for its employees to carry goes .

They then left the terminal, with HPLL driving the larger
armored vehicle and PIAMMG riding an passenger . GOIN and DIETRICH
followed in the smaller vehicle . PLBKING believes GOIN drove the
smaller vehicle, and believes GOIm wsa the only member of the group
in uniform. They left the perking lot on Flora street, drove west
on Plan to Leonard, south an Leonard to Ross, West on Ross to Pearl
month an Pearl to Noin, vast on Main to Harwood, south on Harwood to
Commerce, and east an Commerce to the entrance of the City Hall
garage .

HILL backed the truck into the Commerce street entrance
of the garage, and was only able to get the rear end in, the cab
and the four front doors of the truck protruding outside the garage .
FlMaNG got out the passenger side, while HALL remained in the truck
the entire time, with the motor running. The truck fit very snugly
into the entrance and was so close to the entrance on the passenger
side that FLAKING had to go around the front of the truck and enter
the garage on the driver's side of the truck . He recalls there vas
a policeman on guard duty on the passenger side of the garage en-
trance . He was not a pert of the OMLD guard force, but was merely
on duty. to prevent unauthorised persons from entering and leaving
the garage . PIAMING does not know the identityof this officer .

When FLAMING tried to enter the garage he was challenged
by f police officer just inside the garage . During the course of
the period he spent there, he was in and out of the gangs w three
occasions, conferring with the other employees of kll`fira, end he
was challenged on three occasions, having to identify himself and
explain the reason for his presence in the garage .

When FLAICCWQ got In the garage, he located and conferred
with Chief AhTCMlAR. They get into the rear of the track and checked
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the locks and other security devices for protecting the prisoner .
Chief RATCH"LM did not tell fIamntG when D@IOmW would be brought
down, the route they should take in going to the County Court House,
or any other details of the proposed transfer . 1LSmIHG said he
entered into no discussion with any other police official or em-
ployee .

He said the smaller armored vehicle parked across the
sheet from the garage entrance, on the south side of Commerce
Street, and during the period he was in and out of the garage he
was checking their position, and conferring with GGI9 and DIETRICH
in that track . He instructed them to follow the larger truck when
they deported for the Court House, so that should anything go wrong
with the larger track 0St017D could be immediately transferred to
the smaller vehicle and the transfer could be accomplished with a
minimum of trouble and a maximum of security.

1LRX=G said he did not see any police officer conferring
with HILL while the truck was parked in the entrance . He said that
when the shooting occurred he, " LSIQHG, was outside the garage . He
said the shooting sounded like a cap pistol . He said he was notlo
a position to see into the garage at the time or immediately after
the shooting, but he did enter the garage sour thereafter and was
told by a newspaper reporter that OSISILD had been shot.

BAKING said he never knew 081D17D or QOHY, and'lid not
see either of them at any time . He said he could not estimate the
length of time they were at the City Hall garage before the shooting.
Shortly after the shooting, an ambulance entered the main Street side
of the garage to pick up OOMLD, at which time their armored track
was kept from leaving the Commerce Street side because it was barred
by a police cruiser parked in front of it . However, in a short time,
the police cruiser was moved and the truck then pulled oft of the
garage entrance, and parked across the street a the south side of
Commerce Street.

fliimkG then located Chief DATCHStAR, told him it did not
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look as though the services of the armored truck would be needed
any longer, to which chief sATCHxxdm agreed . and the four individuals
from the armored transport firm left in the two trucks . He estimated
that they left about sevaa or eight minutes after the shooting of
OSIGIa .
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TOM kgISTIN, JR ., 912 Alta Drive, Fort Worth, President
of Armored Motor Service, Inc ., 1020 West S9v .+nth Street, Dallas,
said that on the morning of November 24, 1963, shortly before
10100 AM, he had received a Cell from HAROLD FLEMING, Operations
Manager for his firm, who told him of the request by Assistant
Chief of Police BATCHEL.OR, Dallas, for an armored truck to be
used in transporting LEE HARVEY OSMALD from the City Hall to
the County Court House . They briefly discussed her FLEMING should
go about getting hold of the two keys necessary to got into the
Dallas terminal of the firm. FLEMING told 1a1STIN of his unsuccess-
ful attempts to locate BERT HALL . MRSTIN told FLEMING to call TOM
JONES, a Vice President of the firm, and ask him to personally try
to lochs HALL.

MASTIN said he had been going out the front door of his
home to church when FLEMINGN cell was received, that he then want
directly to church without discussing this matter with anyone .
The pastor at his church made an accouncement during the sermon
that 0SMLD had been shot .

MRSTIN said he never knew JACx RUBY or LEE HARVEY OSWALA
and had never seen either of them, to the best of his knowledge .

en
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BERT HALL, 4112 Sun Valley, Dallas, Dallas Manager
of Armored Motor Service, Inc ., 1600 Leonard, Dallas, was
interviewed at his place of business . He said that HAROLD J .
FLEMING is Operations Manager and Corporate Counsel for that
firm, and has offices in Fort Worth, Texas .

HALL said that at about 9145 A .M . on the morning of
November 24, 1963, he was called from the Sunday School class
he was teaching to take a telephone call from FLEMING . FLEMING
told him that Assistant Chief of Police CHARLES BATCHELOR had
rsquested the Armored Motor Service to furnish an armored
truck . FLEMING asked HALL to meet him at their Dallas office
and to call two other employees to meet with them there .

HALL said he does not now recall whether FLEMING said
he had received the call from Chief BATCHELOR, or whether chief
BATCHELOR called TOM MASTIN, President of the company, who in
turn called FLEMING . He also said he cannot now recall whether
FT-EM ING told him the reason the truck was needed et the time the
call was made .

HALL said he immediately called DONALD GOIN, Assistant
Vault Manager, and RD DIETRICH, Assistant Crew Chief, and asked
them to meet him at the Dallas office of the company . He does
not recall whether he explained the reason for this request at
that time .

HALL said his wife was also teaching Sunday School at
the time, and before leaving the church he merely told her he
had to go to work and would meet her at home later .

FLEMING, COIN, DIETRICH and HALL then met at the
Dallas office of the firm, arriving at various times from about
10115 A .M . to 10130 A .M . There was a brief discussion as to
which truck to use . HALL said FLEMING told them the larger
armored truck would be used to transport LEE HARVEY OSWALD from
City Hall to the County Court House . This truck is described
as a two-ton Chevrolet, two compartment, over-the-road truck .
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It IS a large truck with two bunk. in it . FLZMINO explained
that the larger truck was needed because of the large number
of people it would be transporting, including OSWALD and a
number of police officers .

HALL stated he was familiar with the basement at
City Hall and knew that the truck was too large to get into
the entrance on the Main Street aide of city Hall, so it was
agreed to back the truck into the entrance on the Commerce
street side .

The four of them left their Dallas office at about
10245 A .M . HALL drove the larger truck, with FLEMING riding
in the passenger side . COIN and DIETRICH went in an accompany-
ing smaller armored truck, with GOIN driving .

They left their parking lot located next to the
building, on Flora Street, proceeding went on Flora Street to
Leon~cd, south on Leonard to Rose Avenue, west on Ross to
Pearl, south on Pearl to Main Street, west on Main Street to
Harwood, south on Harwood to Commerce, and then east on Commerce
to the Commerce Street entrance to the City Hall Garage .

HALL said the entrance to the garage was too small for
their truck to enter, so he backed into the garage, leaving the
rear end of the truck inside the garage, and the cab protruding
outside . He said the truck almost completely blocked the
entrance to the garage . COIN and DIETRICH, in the smaller
armored truck, parked immediately adjacent to the garage
entrance, on the north side of Commerce Street, dust east of the
garage entrance .

HALL estimated that they parked in the garage entrance
at about 11x00 A .M . on November 24, 1963 . FLEMING got out of the
passenger side of the truck and entered the garage to talk with
Chief BATCHELOR and other police officials . HALL we not told
when OSWALD was to be placed in the truck or any other arrange-
ments wbich bad been planned for his transportation at that t1 me .-
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HALL said that at no time was hs told that the truck
would be used as a decoy, and another automobile used for the
actual transportation of OSWALD, and he did not hear this re
port until at least two weeks after the shooting of OSWALD .

Shortly after he parked the truck in the garage
entrance, a police officer, whose identity HALL never knew, got
into the passenger side of the truck, armed with a shotgun .
This policeman told HALL they would lea- the garage, turn left
onto commerce Street, go in an easterly direction on Commerce
to Central Expressway, north on Central Expressway one block to
Main Street, and then proceed west on Main to the Court House .

HALL said he recalls that FLEMING and the patrolman
with the shotgun were the only persons to enter or leave the
garage through the Commerce Street entrance while his truck
was parked there . He also said he kept his motor running all
the time he was parked there . He said the patrolman did not
mention any specific time an to when OSWALD and his guard would
enter the truck .

About twenty minutes after he parked the truck in the
garage entrance he heard a shot, and someone yelled that OSWALD
had been shot . He remained in place, however, until someone
asked him to move his truck out of the garage entrance . By
this time, an ambulance had entered the main Street side of the
garage to pick up OSWALD . HALL was unable to immediately drive
the truck from the garage because parked immediately in frcnt of
the truck was a police car . He yelled to the driver of the
police car to move it, and when this was done he pulled the
truck across the street where he parked it on the south side of
Commerce Street, until he was told by Chief BATCHELOR that the
truck would no longer be needed, at which time he and FLEMING,
accompanied by GOIN and DIETRICH in the other truck, returned
to their parking lot .

HALL estimated that not more than two minutes could
have elapsed from the time of the shooting until he actually
pulled out of the garage entrance .
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HALL said he had never met or known either LEE HARVEY
OSwKW or JACK RUBY, and that he did not see either of them on
November 24, 1963 . and does not recall having ever seen either
of them .

He said he did not enter into any discussions with
any police officials about the arrangements, other than the
instructions be received from the patrolman with the shotgun
wbo got into the truck with him .
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Dallas, Texas
July 8, 1964

JACK L . RUBY ;
=_HAKVP_06WU,D

The investigation reported in the attachment hereto
was based on a request in a letter of the President's Com-
mission on the Assassination of President Kennedy dated
June 22, 1964, that a time check be made as to possible modes
of entry of Jack L . Ruby into the Dallas Police Department .

matter .
Attached is a report of investigation regarding this
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SA IVAN D . LEE, walking at. a normal rate of speed,
took the following set out tieu+s to cover the distances
listed below ;

From the counter at the Western Union office at
which RUBY transacted business on November 24, 1963, via
the eastern exit of the office onto Main Street, west on
Main Street to the alleyway located behind the Police Courts
Building, south in the alley to the loading platform door .,
pass through the elevator and walk down the stairway entering
the garage, walk through the auto parking area, crawl through
the ramp railing approximately ten feet from where the Main
Street ramp levels off and walk to a point where OSWALD was
shot -- 189 steps -- 2 minutes, 25 seconds .

From the counter at the Western Union office,
leaving the Western Union office via the Main Street exit,
south on Pearl Expressway, west on Commerce Street, walk down
the Commerce Street ramp leading to the Police Department
basement into the police garage area, cross over to the Main
Street ramp approximately ten feet from where it levels off
by going through the ramp railing and walk to the spot where
OSWALD was shot -- 286 steps -- 2 minutes, 50 seconds .

It was noted that the alleyway behind the Police
Courts Building is located approximately one hundred forty
feet east of the Main Street ramp leading to the Police
Department basement .

It was also noted that the route via Pearl Expressway
and Commerce Street took only 25 seconds more ; however, there
were no doors to go through or other obstructions as found
When entering the building via the loading dock entrance .

As to the visibility to the base o£ the Main Street
ramp at approximately 11,15 A .M . from the top of the ramp at
Main Street, it was noted that the level part of the ramp area
can be observed without any diffic,aty . It was also noted that
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as to observation at the base of the ramp from the curbline
that most of the level part of the ramp area can be observed
from this point .

From standing in a position in the middle of main
Street, it was noted that an area of the basement can be ob-
served from this pointy however, the view does not give a
person a good view of the level area of the ramp in the base-
ment . It was also noted that from the three different positions
it was impossible to observe any activity in the parking area of
the garage or observe activity in the hallway leading to the
City Jail office .
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Dear Mr . Rankin :

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JubTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INFESTICATION

Honorable J . Lee Rankin
General Counsel
The President's Commission
200 Maryland Avenue, Northeast
Washington, D. C.

-,e1ecroe n, D. c.

July 16, 1964

BY COURIRR SRRYICR

Reference is made to your letter of July 14, 1964 .

Special Agent Manning C . Clements advisee that
when he arrived at the office of Chief Curry at approximately
1 :00 p .m . on November 22, 1963, Chief Curry was not in his
office and the Agent's best present estimate as to the time
Chief Curry arrived is approximately 3 :30 or 4 :00 p .m . He
recalled specifically that Curry's arrival was after Oswald
was on the premises of the Dallas Police Department . When
he observed Chief Curry in his office, he conveyed the
message to Chief Curry personally in substantially the

nguage set forth in his report dated November 30, 1963 .
4ent Clements had been instructed to deliver this message
by Mr . J . Gordon Shanklin, Special Agent in Charge of the
Dallas Office of the FBI . No other person is recalled by
Agent Clements as having been present when he spoke to
Chief Curry .

With respect to Mr . Clements' testimony before the
President's Commission, Mr . Clements has advised that it is
his recollection that he did not make a direct statement
that he was not a "conduit for any information that the FBI
had concerning Oswald to the Dallas Police Department," but
rather when the question, "Did you serve as a conduit for
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and information from FBI files to the Police Department relative
to Oswald?" was put to him by Mr . Samuel A, Stern of the
President's Commission, he replied "No" without further comment .

Mr. Clements states that his answer is factual in that
he was at no time instructed to furnish and he did not furnish
to the Police Department or anyone else information from prior
investigation concerning Oswald .

With regard to my testimony before the President's
Commission wherein I referred to a message I sent to Chief Curry
requesting that the Dallas Police refrain from announcing to
the press details regarding the progress of the investigation
into the assassination, Mr . Shanklin states that at 3 :15 p .m .
on November 24, 1963, he personally telephoned Chief Curry
and talked to him concerning the amount of publicity that was
being afforded the case . He pointed out to Chief Curry that
the President of the United States was concerned over the amount
of publicity that was being given out by Chief of Police Curry
and Captain Fritz . Chief Curry stated that he was in full
agreement that too much publicity was being given out and that
he personally would cease answering further questions concerning
the matter and would assure that Captain Fritz who had been
giving additional statements would do likewise .

Mr . James R. Malley, who was in Dallas at the time,
states that on November 25, 1963, Chief Curry was in telephonic
contact with him and referred to the fact that the City Manager
of Dallas had been in touch with Chief Curry and was insisting
that he make a release to the press concerning the case that
the Police Department had against Oswald . The release was to
be to the effect that at a proper time when the investigation
had reached a status where it would be proper to do so evidence
against Oswald would be documented and made available to the
public . Curry stated he was getting considerable pressire from
the City Manager and desired to clear the matter with Mr . Malley .
At that time Mr . Malley pointed out to Chief Curry that he had
been in touch with Captain Fritz on the evening of November 24,
1963 s iIn Chief Curry's absence and had passed on the President's
grave concern over the amount of publicity that was emanating
from Dallas .

2
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Mr . Valley again contacted Chief Curry at 12 :50 p .a .
on November 27, 1963, and brought to his attention the
President's concern over the publicity that was still being
released . Chief Curry advised that he was not making any
press releases of any kind, that he had specifically requested
individuals in his Department to refrain from making comments
to the press, but was having difficulty in controlling this
phase of the Police Department's activities . Chief Curry
assured Mr . Valley that he would make every effort to see
that no comments were made and said that he personally had
not made any comments since this matter had been discussed
with him on Sunday, November 24, 1963 .

- 3

Sincerely yours,
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Honorable J. Lee Rankin
General Counsel
The President's Commission
200 Maryland Avenue, N. E.
Washington, D. C .

Dear Mr. Rankin:

February 4, 1964

Reference is made to my letter of February 3, 1964,
setting forth information concerning a slip of paper bearing four
telephone numbers which was found in one of the pockets of the
trousers worn by Oswald at the time he was shot by Jack Ruby .
Inquiry concerning this matter has been made by our Dallas Office
and the following information is submitted

Captain J . W . Fritz, Homicide and Robbery Bureau,
Dallas, Texas, Police Department, advised that Oswald requested
permission to call Attorney John Abt in New York City but did not
have his telephone number .

	

Captain Fritz told Oswald he could call
collect and that he would have to give the operator the name of the
person he wanted without the number and it being an attorney in New
York, the operator would locate Abt and furnish the telephone number
to him .

	

Captain Fritz also told Oswald the operator would want to
know the number he was calling from.

	

In this connection, it is noted
the telephone number RI 8-9711 appears on the dial of the telephone
in the jail and this was one of the four numbers on the piece of paper
found in Oswald's trousers.

Captain Fritz advised that when Oswald was permitted
to use the telephone, one of the jail officers, Jim Poppelwell, took
Oswald from his cell to the phone and Oswald tried to call his attorney
collect.

	

He obtained the telephone number from the operator and
Oswald then commented he could not recall the number and asked
Poppelwell to get him paper and a pencil in order to write the number
down.

	

Captain Fritz stated that the calling of an attorney and the
furnishing of a pencil and paper to the prisoner to write were all within
the regulations of the city Jail.
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Sincerely yours,
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Dear Mr. Rankin:

February 4, 1964
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Officer Poppelwell advised he tore off a small piece of
paper from the corner of what is called a Telephone Contact Slip and,
after receiving permission from his superior officer, furnished the
piece of paper and pencil to Oswald so Oswald could write down the
telephone number .

	

Poppelwell advised that Oswald again attempted to
call Abt but was unable to get the call through .

	

He states he later took
Oswald to the phone again and Oswald made two or three attempts to
call .

	

He states he does not know if the calls were completed or the
identity of the person Oswald was trying to call.

	

The police depart-
ment kept no records of the numbers Oswald tried to call .

	

Captain Fritz
advised that the following morning, November 23, 1963, he talked with
Oswald and inquired if Oswald had made his call.

	

Oswald told Captain
Fritz he had been allowed to make the call but had been unable to contact
Attorney Abt.

	

With reference to the piece of paper furnished by Officer
Poppelwell to Oswald, it is noted this paper was two and one-fourth
inches long by one and a quarter inches wide and that two telephone
numbers were written down each side.

Our New York Office has advised that the office address
for Attorney John J . Abt is 320 Broadway, New York City, the same
address as the law firm of David Freedman and Abraham Unger. The
telephone number for the law firm of Freedman and Unger is CO 7-3110
and this same telephone number is listed in the New York telephone
directory for John J . Abt .

It is noted that the telephone number AC 2-4611, which
appeared on the slip of paper in Oswald's trousers, is listed to
Attorney John J . Abt, 444 Central Park West, New York City.

Telephone number RI 6-9711 is the general telephone
number for the City of Dallas, Texas, and it is noted Captain Fritz
states that this number appears on the dial of the telephone which was
utilized by Oswald in making his calls .

The reason why the telephone number OR 9-9450, the num-
ber for 'The Worker," 23 West 26th Street, New York City (Fast Coast
Communist Party newspaper), appears on this slip of paper is rat known .
The possibility exists that the operator, at Oswald's request or on her
own initiative, may have attempted to reach Attorney Abt at this number .
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The foregoing is submitted to you for your assistance
in the Inquiry you are conducting.

Sincerely yours,

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2073-Continued



Tt-a is the report of an interview with Deputy Chief N. T . Fisher
commencing on march 23 at approximately 5:30 P.M . and ending atapproximately 6:30 P.M .

Fisher stated that he was at home and off duty at the time that Ruby
shot Oswald. He states that he had an information concerning the
movement of Lee Harvey Oswald.

Fisher further states that it is his understanding that Captain Talbert
acted under his own initiative in actting up the security in the basement.Fisher stated that when he arrived at the Police Department Building
from lave Field at approximately 5;00 P.M . on Friday evening no pro-ced - fires had been established for excluding persons from the third floor.

Fisher stated that he ban known Ruby since about 1947 when he was a
Detective with the Juvenile Bureau . Fisher was In charge of places
like Ruby's . He was a Lieutenant in the CID. fie does not recall Ruby
as having been a hanger-on around the Police Department in the sense
that he came to the Police Department out of curiosity. Although he
does recall seeing Ruby on numemue occasions at the Police Department
it was always his understanding that Ruby vas down there for specific
reasons since he recalls no occasion when Ruby simply stopped into his
office for social conversation. Fisher remember. seeing Ruby in the
third floor hallway somewhere between Chief Llrrry'a office and the
elevators on Friday night prior to the Press conference in the assembly
mom. Fisher believes that there were other unauthorized persons in
the same area at the same time . He stated that he thought there was no
positive effort being made to exclude everybody even on Saturday.

	

He
said that anybody could come up with a plausible reason for going to
one of the third floor bureaus and was able to get in .

Fisher is in charge of the Patrol Division of the Police Department .

	

He
says this comprises approximately one-half of the personnel in the De
partment .

	

He said that on Friday and Saturday he was concerned almost
entirely with the operation of his own department and only collaterally
assisted with the other events going on .

	

Fisher, Like Chief Batchelor,
spent much of his time in connection with the Oswald investigation
answering pbone calls from persons outside the Police Department . Al-
though he received no information of value on these telephone calls, it
is his recollection that some citizen provided useful information with
respect to Oswald's rifle.

	

I did not question him about this but I
presume that he was referring to information provided by r+ r̂ l e Mae
Randall or Buel Wesley Fraden.

	

He commented that many of the phone calls
were from people who were criticizing the Police Department or from people
who were suggesting that Osvald's stomach ought to be pumped to see if he
were the man win had been eating chicken on the sixth floor of the school
Book Depository Wedding.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2074

Fisher stated that he knev Officer Tippitt and in fact had been in
charge of the platoon in which Tippitt served Dome years ago. He
stated that Tippitt had been called in from an outlying area and that
the area that he was patrolling was not his normal one.

	

He estimated
that he was normally seeigned Dole four or five miles from the spot
at which he was killed.

	

It is his understanding that the dispatcher's
office sent out dispatches to particular cars to move to particular
areas. He stated that he believed that Captain Talbert would have
the most information as to how these various care were assigned and
moved.

Fisher was also questioned about any conversations he might have had
with Officer Vaughn.

	

He stated first that he did not believe that
Officer Vaughn told him on the occasion of their first talk that he
bee stepped out into the street at the time that the Pierce Maxey car
emerged onto Main Street. He almost immediately corrected this state-
ment to say that he couldn't remember if Vaughn first stated that he left
the entrance way and moved out into Main Street .

Vaughn also stated that sometime between 10;00 and 11;00 o'clock the
crowd which had been congregating on the Horth side of Commerce Street
had moved to the South side .

He was questioned concerning whether he saw Tom Howard in the building
on either Friday or Saturday. He first indicated that he had seen him
t here on Friday or Saturday then he atated that he was not sure if he
eau him on Friday or Saturday but knew he saw him Sunday after the
shooting . I mentioned to him in particular that some of their people
stated that Howard was in the building shortly before the shooting of
Oswald, end Fisher stated that he had not heard such story.

	

He described
Howard as a man who handled drunk case. and other minor crime..

I attempted to learn how the decision to move Os :ald might have been
communicated to someone outside. Fisher said that be did not participatein any discussion in connection with the movement of Oswald.

	

He also
said he heard nothing concerning the mute which Oswald was to take
until after Oswald vasehot. Fisher also said that the television and
radio people were on the third floor of the Police Department, seemed
to be in constant contact with their central room and that movements on
the third floor were being quickly communicated to the control center .
He remembers that there were news men in the fail office gust prior to
the moving of Oswald .

I asked Chief Fisher if he had any particular suggestions for the
further protection of the President.

	

He stated that he believed that
one of the greatest problems was the poor lislam between the Secret

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2074-Continued



Secret, the F.B .I ., and the local Police Departments . He commented
in particular about the fact ttuit the Police Department was never
told about Oswald . lie said that if the Police Department had Yiwwn
that Oswald was in that Elm Street Building, they most certainly would
have had someone in that building with Orwuld or that they would have
placed him under arrest for investigation on some phony charge .

He further commented that he thought the decision to go out the Freeway
was a bad one, that he hnd suggested prior to the announcement of the
decision as to tke President's route that the caravan proceed down Main
Street to Industrial and then go out Industrial to the Trade mart . He
told me that this was rejected because the section of town along
Industrial. vas not particularly attractive .
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COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2076-Continued

roaea ~n,., a.a.se FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Den 11/29/63

On November 26, 1963, material of various types
which had been recovered . by the Dallas Police Department from
the residence of LEE HARVEY OSWALD at 1026 Beckley, Dallas,
Texas, and from the home of Mrs . MICHAEL R . (RUTH) PAINS,
2616 west 6th Street, Irving, Texas, where OSWALD's wife
resided andihere he periodically visited, was turned over to
SA's KENNETH C . HOWE, JAMES P . HOSTY, JR ., and WARREN C . DZ
FRDEYS of the Federal Bureau of Investigation .

The above material was brought by the above agents,
Captr.in J . M . ENGLISH of the Dallas Police Department, and
H . w . HILL, an employee of the Dallas Police Department
Property ROOM, to the Dallas FBI Office .

The above material at the Dallas Office of the FBI
was photographed and inventoried and Stems pertinent to the
investigation subsequently were personally transported by air
to FBI headquarters In Washington, D .C ., by SA DE HRDEYS,
along with a complete copy of the inventory .

A copy of the inventory Of the above material is
being maintained in the Dallas file on LEE HARVEY OSWALD .
This inventory In marked fo indicate those items not believed
pertinent to the investigation at this time and these items
are being retained in the Dallas Office .

an 11/26/63
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was photographed and inventoried and Stems pertinent to the
investigation subsequently were personally transported by air
to FBI headquarters In Washington, D .C ., by SA DE HRDEYS,
along with a complete copy of the inventory .

A copy of the inventory Of the above material is
being maintained in the Dallas file on LEE HARVEY OSWALD .
This inventory In marked fo indicate those items not believed
pertinent to the investigation at this time and these items
are being retained in the Dallas Office .
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A^'I"'0'!r tc JACK L°0'; PIR9Y PI CAPTAI'1 MTZ'S GFFTCE 11-21,-63
.vane Ss Jack Ruby.

	

`oraerly Rubinstein . iiad name changed in Dallas

Sotd attorn .ye wore Wnr to be ona or moro of the following, To . Howard,

.bad Brunnor, Stanley Kaufman (civil attorney), Jim Arston, and C. A. Droby.

Pad run (Colt snub-norm No . 2M-L14, .38 cal. equipped with haaxer

guard) for two or three years.

	

Pout it from Bay's (possibly Roy'a Hdw. and

Sporting Goods, 730 Singleton) on Singleton.

Said roommate is George Senator.

Claimed be came in off of Main Street down ramp to basecont of
IJ

City Hall .

Felt Oswald sas alone ln_the assassination.

"Ad seen him in assembly room at shovup.

	

Know who he was going for.

	

Didn't want

to he a martyr .

	

Said it was a buildup of grievance.

Said he closed both is clubs; Vegas at 3508 Oak Lawn and Carousel

at 13121 Com-.crce Street .

Said he had never assn Onuald before he had seen him at the police

Felt Oswald was a red.

station.

Said he was formerly in mail order business and had Loon a labor

organizer.

Has nothing but fondness for the Police Department. Said that he

felt very hadly when officer "Slick" rot killed .

Said that since President we, killed . he had seen people in night

clubs laufhine, no one in mourning, and had hoard eulogies on TV. Saw the

President's brother Bobby on TV . That all this created a moment of insanity .

Pead about the letter swoons sent to little Carolyn.

Knows police department is wonderful and his heart is with the police

dcrart-ant, and that if ever opportunity for participation in police battle, he

wouiC _ika to be a part of it.
~1a)J

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2078

Jack Pnty's t.- to Capt . Fritz-papa 2

His mother and father o -arato+ for 2S years.

	

Gwes ^Pncln Sam" a big .

::ace e. r. .-.ey.

	

`'c "rs l- for . e city..
,inter ocerated on recently.

	

=he was hysterical shout the President's

tcirg killed .

	

That be had gone to tYe ~ynagorua Friday night - heard eulogy

regarding the President .

	

That to had teen in mourning from that tine on .

	

That

he vent over where the wreaths wore where ths President was shot .

Wants Captain Fritz not to haw him.

	

""hat he had been with the

Union (3crap Iron and Junk Dealers Assn .) and one of his dear friends, loon Cook, was

killed and that he had come to the pl ... where it happened ; that Jim :-tin , .

killed Cook ; that 14artin was political and had affiliations and got out o.

	

,

that he had used the name "Leon" After Fir frie-.d Leon Cook had been kills: .

That his roommate, George Senator, se .. .ostcardr; that his politics

1^ Pomocratic but votes for the man.

	

Has brotFors who are: Samuel 'uby, r:^,o

services washaterias; Earl Ruby, who has cleaning plant in Detroit; and Hymn

pubenstein, salesman in Chicago.

	

Ho said no one else was involved with him

in the shooting of Oswald.
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9 . Front and back of U.S . Forces, Japan, identi-
fication card in name of LEE H . OSTAID, Private, ON 1659930,
bearing signature of LOS H. OSWALD, issued May 8, 1988.

10 . Photograph of Ms. LQ HARVEY OSWALD .

From and back, street map, compliments of
Gn-Jo-Enkanko Hotel, bearing telephone number ED 80785,
and figure or telephone number 9246'3 .

12 . Front and back of Selective Service System
notice of classification card in name ALEK JAR HIDILL,
which bears photograph of LEE HARVEY OSTAID and signature
of ALM J . HIDILL .

13 . Front and back of Certificate of Service,
U.S . Marine Corps, in name of ALEX JAMES HIDILL .

14 . Front and back of Selective Service System
Notice of Classification in name LIM HARVEY OSWALD, .SEE
41-114-39-532, dated February 2, 1960 .

18 . Front and back of Selective Service System
Registration Certificate in name LIE HARVEY OSWALD,$SSE
41-114-39-532, bearing signature LEE R. OSWAID, dated
Ocbber 18, 1939 .

16 . Slip of paper (Embassy DSBR, 1609 Decatur
St . ., N.V., Washington, D.C., Consular Peahuyshko" .

17 . Slip of paper "The works, 93 W . 98th St .,
New York 10, NY^k "The Worker, . Box 98 Nadine& 5q,. Station,
New York 10, NY" .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2079

ro_sm ;a . .. o s .ssr

on ll /
24/63

Ly Special Agent -

- Commission Exhibit No . 2080
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Date
11/25/61

JACK RUBY was observed by SA JOSEPH 1:. MYERS at
the Dallas City -!ail, Fifth Flcar, fro : 5 ;C6 p .m ., November
24, 1963, to 1 :20 a .m ., Novo~ber 25, 1963 .

At 5 :40 p .m ., November 24, 1963, RLBY vas taken
by Jailer G . 47ILLIAI°.S, Badge $1098, to the Identification
Bureau, where he vas fingerprinted and photographed by ED CARLSON,
Id .:r.~ificaticn8ureau . He gave as his nest of kin, EARL RUBY,
C ::'no Cleaners, Detroit, Michigan . lie appeared toba extremely
irierdly with CARLSON and other officers around the Identification
Bureau, calling them by their .first names and .be specifically
i nquired about an cificer named PIAN7ENSHIP.

At 6 :01 p .m., Dr . FRED BEAVERDORF administered a
rectal finger test in search of any pills that be might have
hidden . He was allowed to talk to two visitcra throagb
the visitors' room on a communication system and t3 permit
allowing these visitors was signed by WILL FRITZ, 5 :55 p .m .
The visitors at , pd lc7:'T.T P_SLI, and EVA L. GRAIRT . RUBY kept
talzing to his sister, EVA GRANT, abcit all cf his attorneys,
.acting FRED BRUNER, TO'.3 11017A :iD, GEORGE SANDERS, JIM MARTIN
and another named ALTIL0.N . lie made the following remarks to
his sister :

"BRUNER is my man . I have friends here so don't
worry about aa . Something happens inside of yu and than you
crack and then It happens .

	

FRED BRUNER will come down in the
morning and arrange bonds and have a bearing . I have nothing else
t o say and I've got the strength to stand up .

	

I got lots of
friends here so don't =1".e a scene and get hysterical . JACK
came up and said two don't care how much the bonds are(we'll%
make them .' You can't live forever so they will let any -09
my relatives come up to see me any time . The judge is real nice
a ad they don't bother me here."

RUBY stated PAJLINE HELL manages the Vegas~Club, whose
address is 1606 Pratt and his sister, EVA, resides at
3929 Rawlins, Dallas .

From about 6 p .m. to 1 :20 a .m ., RUBY slept oft and
on, both in a lying down and sitting position . He did not
talk very m.ch .

of

	

Dallas, Texas

	

Fit.
#

	

DL 44-1639

JCSZPII :i . LY-m.S/'tjd

	

17./25/63
Date dictat.d
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I got lots of
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Fa-sox rw. sowv,

on 11/24/63 at D^llos,
rY'1tQ4L', " 3

by Special AS .n "~' 1 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

It w=s noted at th3 ti=e that_

	

RUDY appeared
at the Ids

-ti
Iin tion Division of the Dallas Police

Dcpart.ant for fingerprinting and photographing that
RUBY appeared very cordial towards EDWARD E . C .SRLSON,
Detective, identification Division of the Dalls Police Department .
Thcy greeted esch other warmly and exec-,aged pleasantries .

It is notad that .:t the conclusion of the
photographing and fingerprinting of RLDY, CARLSON approached
the agents and advised that he still had a liking for RUBY
and would shike hands with him at any time .

0 .1. 11/25/63

File d

	

DL 44-1639

11/24/63Dcte dictated
V

oolcu-. n

	

a FBI. It V tL .-"1 o1 l1.1 III end 41-11111
caw not to Os Cu¢ILLm1 oWNa Y
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Mr . EIItER MOORE, Special Agent, U . S . Secret
Service, 505 North Ervay Street, Dallas, Texas, advised
Agents of the Secret Service had interviewed JACK LEON
RUBY on the following occasions, at which time the fol-
lowing information was obtained . Mr . MOORE stated in
conducting these interviews he was present on each inter-
view and he was accompanied by various other Secret Service
Agents on the interviews :

On November 30, 1963, RUBY was interviewed re-
garding information received by Secret Service that RUBY
owned or possessed a Minifon, which MOORE described as a
small wire recorder . MOORE said the Secret Service Office
at Dallas received a long distance telephone call from the
Los Angeles Secret Service Office regarding this Minifon .
On that date, RUBY denied awning a Minifon .

On December 1, 1963, Agent MOORE again interviewed
RUBY regarding the Minifon since the Secret Service Office
at Dallas had received additional information regarding the
background of the Minifon machine . The information had been
supplied to Secret Service in Los Angeles by VIVIAN CL9tRY,
4855 Elmwood Avenue, Hollywood California . CURRY had
furnished information that in 1958 and 1959 she was working
in Dallas and she sold wire recording equipment on the side .
Agent MOORE said this interview was negative as to his owner-
ship of theMinifon and Secret Service subsequently ascer-
tained BARNEY

-IT
WEINSTEIN, Owner of the Theater Lounge Night

lub in Da as, was the one who actually bought a Minifon
~rom VIVIAN CURRY . MOORE said apparently CURRY was confused
on having sold a Minifon to RUBY when it was actually
WEINSTEIN .

	

CURRY was interviewed by Los Angeles Agents of
the Secret Service on November 29, 1963 .

In the interview on December 1, 1963, which was
conducted at the Dallas County Jail, RUBY was questioned
regarding information furnished to Secret Service by
Assistant to the Commissioner of Narcotics, Mr . GEORGE
GAFFNEY .

	

With regard to the interview with RUBY concerning
information furnished by Mr . GAFFNEY, RUBY advised the
Secret Service Agents as follows :

"He was first asked if he knew a TAYLOR CROSSLAND
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It w=s noted at th3 ti=e that_

	

RUDY appeared
at the Ids

-ti
Iin tion Division of the Dallas Police

Dcpart.ant for fingerprinting and photographing that
RUBY appeared very cordial towards EDWARD E . C .SRLSON,
Detective, identification Division of the Dalls Police Department .
Thcy greeted esch other warmly and exec-,aged pleasantries .

It is notad that .:t the conclusion of the
photographing and fingerprinting of RLDY, CARLSON approached
the agents and advised that he still had a liking for RUBY
and would shike hands with him at any time .
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Mr . EIItER MOORE, Special Agent, U . S . Secret
Service, 505 North Ervay Street, Dallas, Texas, advised
Agents of the Secret Service had interviewed JACK LEON
RUBY on the following occasions, at which time the fol-
lowing information was obtained . Mr . MOORE stated in
conducting these interviews he was present on each inter-
view and he was accompanied by various other Secret Service
Agents on the interviews :

On November 30, 1963, RUBY was interviewed re-
garding information received by Secret Service that RUBY
owned or possessed a Minifon, which MOORE described as a
small wire recorder . MOORE said the Secret Service Office
at Dallas received a long distance telephone call from the
Los Angeles Secret Service Office regarding this Minifon .
On that date, RUBY denied awning a Minifon .

On December 1, 1963, Agent MOORE again interviewed
RUBY regarding the Minifon since the Secret Service Office
at Dallas had received additional information regarding the
background of the Minifon machine . The information had been
supplied to Secret Service in Los Angeles by VIVIAN CL9tRY,
4855 Elmwood Avenue, Hollywood California . CURRY had
furnished information that in 1958 and 1959 she was working
in Dallas and she sold wire recording equipment on the side .
Agent MOORE said this interview was negative as to his owner-
ship of theMinifon and Secret Service subsequently ascer-
tained BARNEY

-IT
WEINSTEIN, Owner of the Theater Lounge Night

lub in Da as, was the one who actually bought a Minifon
~rom VIVIAN CURRY . MOORE said apparently CURRY was confused
on having sold a Minifon to RUBY when it was actually
WEINSTEIN .

	

CURRY was interviewed by Los Angeles Agents of
the Secret Service on November 29, 1963 .

In the interview on December 1, 1963, which was
conducted at the Dallas County Jail, RUBY was questioned
regarding information furnished to Secret Service by
Assistant to the Commissioner of Narcotics, Mr . GEORGE
GAFFNEY .

	

With regard to the interview with RUBY concerning
information furnished by Mr . GAFFNEY, RUBY advised the
Secret Service Agents as follows :

"He was first asked if he knew a TAYLOR CROSSLAND
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"and he replied in the negative as he did to the same
question regarding MORRIS «.LTON . 4rhen he vas a-ken if
he knew PAUL JONES he said 'I know what you are gettingat now. Yes, I know him . I'll tell. You all about What .
: .bout 1947 I met Paul Jones at the Silver Spur, it as
the Singapore Club first, on Erva y Street here in Dallas -my sister, Eva, was running it then . Later I heard that
I had a phone call from Paul Jones at the Congress Vote!
in Chicago where I was staying but . wasn't there at thetime and I didn't talk to him . Later some Narcotics Agents
came to see me and showed me some pi.cturea . I think t:,e only
one I {clew was JONES. I told the agents all I knew bur. I
didn't know anything about narcotics or what those fellowswere doing. I know that HYMIE, my brother in Chicago, hadsome kind of a deal with PAUL JOPTES .

	

I think it was some-
thing to do with iron pipe . Everyone was trying to make a
buck in those days after the war when things were short .For all I know, maybe they were shipping narcotics in iron
pipe but I didn't know anything about it .'

"RUBY said that he couldn't remember anymore
about the incident but he was sure that he did not meet
with JONES, MELTON or CROSSLAND in Chicago and that he eras
not 'propositioned' on narcotics by JONES. lie acknowledged
that he was introduced to JONES by his sister, EVA GRANT ."

On December 2, 1963, RUBY was interviewed by
Agent MOORS, at which time he was questioned concerring
a trip he reportedly made to Cuba in '959 . RUEY admitted
to Agent MOORS that he did make a trip tc Cuba, which was
supposed to last for ten davs, on an invitation from LOUTS
MC WILLIE . described by Agent MOORF, as a gambler who is
well known in Fort Worth and Dallas, Texas . MC WTLT,IE
was (mown to run gambling games in Dallas prior to 1959,according to MOORS. RUBY became acquainted with him in
Dallas . RUBY told Secret Service Agents he and MC WILLIE
had mutual friends and MC WILLIE left Dallas in about 1958-to move to Havana -;- Cuba .

	

In 1959, MC WILLIE was pit boss
or had a similar job at a Havana casino . MC WILLIE, accord-
ing to RUBY, wrote RUBY or sent o:ord to RUBY in Dallas that

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2081-Continued
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he, AIC WILLIE, wnAa like fr,,- R.ey t: visit with him in
liavana. MC WILLIE rep~-tedly sent RULY plane tickets to
TTavana and RUBY went dc."m as a. gi. .c .sr_ . RUbY told Agent
MOORS, although he was suppa."ed to spend ten days in
Cuba, following his arrival, he found he did net have
as good time as he expected ., he was not a gambler, and
after several dayi in Havana with n,ything to dc, he was
glad to return to Dallas .

On December 4, 1563 . PC, EY was interviewed by
Agent MOORS, at which time Ri.!b't way que=.ticned regarding
his whereabovtx and movemer!s cn the day preceding the
visit of President JOHN F. KCNNEDY to Dallas . Agent
MCOR- said RdBY at first stated that the only thirg he
could think of at this time wa, that he had talked rc a
bartender named MICKFY RYAN and that th- conversation tc-k
place at his club, probably in the early afternoon hogs. .
Later in the ccnvereatlon, RUEY recalled that he had Leon
in downtown Dallas when he went to the Merchantz State
Bank and got a 5500 Cashiez''s check which he gave to Miss
MARY LEWANDOWSKT, secretary of LEO F, CORRIGAN, JR., for
rental of one of his club .? . Agent MOORS advised thi in-
terview with RUBY was inte- -.-d d- te a visit with
RUBY by his attar:ney, M-,

	

.

	

.

	

.A!:n, ar:d R: FY's b-ether .,
Mr, EARL RUBENSTEIN . The. :

	

� ;, : discontinued
when Mr . HOWARD and M.. . R'.'II .NSI'EIN weppcersd .

On December 4, 1963 ., R' :SY war. else que-ticned
by Secret Service Agents regard In; hip alleged pres,nce
in Houston, Texas, on November 21, 1963 . RUBY denied
being in Hcustcn, Texas, on that dace, Agent MOORS said
that the information RZSY was in Hcc.a t;-n cn Novembez 21,
1963, was false and did not ceme iom Secret Service.
He stated the information came f -tcm a photograph of RLEY
which was observed in a Houston paper by an unidentified
complainant .

MOORS said in intervievE conducted with RL°BY
by Secret Service Agents RUBY was asked a specific gt:esti.:n,
after which RUBY would talk profusely . MOORS said effcrcs
were made to confine RUBY to an answer to, the quzsticn
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which had been the basis for the Secret Service interview,
h,c RUBY continued talking long after the question had
been answered

	

MOORE said RU6Y talked about the family
of President JOHN F . KENNEDY, his grief over their loss,
and RUBY claimed he killed LEE HARVFY OSWALD because he
is an American and he did not want Mrs . KFNNFDY bfc;.ght
back to Dallas as a witness in the trial of a "no good
bastard like OSWALD ." RUEY t "..Ld Secret Service Agents
as a Jew he knew, right f:- wring and "he had the guts
to do something about it ." He further stated he'wanr,^d
to prove to the world that a Jew has guts ." Agent MCORE
said the foregoing statement was as close to RUBY's actual
+tatemenc as he could recall, stating it was "something
of that nature ."

Agent MOORS said in the interviews with RUBY
he was advised on several occasions that the Secret
Service was not intetviewing him on a Dallas police
matter ; however, RUBY world crntinue to talk about dif-
ferent phases of the case . Agent MOORS said that R1.'BY
jumped around a lot in his answers, and he would ramble
from one subject to another in the interviews .

Agent MOORS furnished the results of an in-
terview with RUBY's sister as follows :

"Eve Grart, 3929 Rawlins .Avenue, Apt . 1,
telephone LA 6-6258, +";us int=rvtewed December 1,
5, and 6, 1963 and stated that sometiee in 1947
while she was Rretsri.ng to open the Singapore Surer
Club, 1717 S . Ervay St ., Dallas, she eet Paul Roland
Jones through a chiro,.ractic doctor, Weldon Duncan,

.with whom she was going at the time . She understood
that Jones was in the brokerage business and that he

,dealt in eggs and metals . Jones frequently used her
telephone, paying her for any long distance tails .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2081-Continued
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"During this time Jack Ruby act Jones . Jones advised
Mrs . Grant against going into the night club business as
he believes it was too tough for her and suggested
that she stick to selling, lie suggested several
business deals to her, one of which involved iron
pipe which was in demand at . the . time .

	

Jones said he
had access to thousands of feet of 1'y' pipe which was
stored in a warehouse at Ardmore, Oklahoma . He gave
her a sample about 6' lone, which she marled to her
brother, Hyman Rubenstein, in Chicago . As a result of
this transaction, both Jack and Hynas were questioned
by Narcotics Agents . An agent interrogated Mrs .
Grant at Dallas and suggested that she contact the
Chicago Narcotics office on her next visit to that
city . She did so, possibly four or five months
later . At Chicago, she stated, she was shorn books
of photographs but recognized only one - that of
Jones . She recalled that she was questioned regarding
a Benny Weinberg whom she did not know but remembers
the incident as sre has relatives named Weinberg .
Hyman was called as a witness to either Austin or
Houston for the trial .

"Eve Grant, who now operates the Vegas Club, 3508
Oaklawn Avenue, Dal>v, with Jack Ruby, stated that he has
never been involved in any narcotic deals and that
she is 'absolutely positive' that none of her brothers
have ever been engaged in the narcotic business .None
have had any association with Mexicans or persons
in Mexico ."
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DETAILS OF INVESTIGATION
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SYNOPSIS

Jack Ruby interviewed regarding 194'/
narcotics cane involving Mexican con-
tacts. Denies any implication .

rnlx OR -10X
Asrsniustioc of President . Knnmdy

Jack Ruby

Reference is made to Chief's office memorandum dated 11-29-63, file 601.0,
captioned Jack Ruby .

Oo Dec=mbe~1, 1963 Jack Ruby vas. interviewed at the, Dallas County jail re-.i__
the ihformation'furnished~by Assistant to the Commissioner of

Narcotics George Gaffney.

He was first asked if he knew .-Tay-1--t-Bland and he lied in the
negative as he did to th

	

question regarding Morri

	

.elton . When he
vas asked if he knew Pains he said "I know what you are getting at now.
Yes, I know him.

	

I'

	

e

	

you all about that . AoiLt__~y4Lj-mqtPau_1 Jones
at the Silver Spur, it was the Singapore Club first, on Ervay Street he'isSu
Dallas - my sister, Eva, was running it then . later I heard that I bad a
p'none-call from Paul Jones at the Congress Hotel in Chicago where I was
staying but I wasn't

	

there at the tame and I didn't talk to him.

	

Later
some Narcotics Agents came to we me and showed me some pictures .

	

I think
the only one I knew was Jones.

	

I told the agents all I knew but I didn't
know .anything,about_garcotice or what those fellows were doing. I know
that Hymie, n9 brother ioChicago, had some kind of a deal with Paul Jones.
I think it was something to do with iron pipe :

	

Everyone was trying to make
a buck in those days after the war when things were short. For all I know,
maybe they were shlnpine

	

iron pipe but I didn't know anything
about 1:. .

	

'

Ruby said. that he couldn't remember anymore about tho incident but he was sure
that he did. not meet-.with Jones . Melton or CroSalaad in Chicago and that he was

o- Dallas . Texas

pmnwu[.~mmo

	

-
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He acknowledged that he was
introduced to Jones by his sister, fva=erest ..

a0-2-34030
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Eva Grant, 3929 Rawlins Avenue, Apt. I, telephone Ll 6-6258, was icter-
vieved December 1, 5 and 6, 1963 and stated that .-tine in 1947 while
she, vas preparing to open tj ,Singalare Supper 1-, 1717 S. Ervay St .,
ndllas, she met Paul Roland~lones thorough a" chiropractic doctor, 'Waldo-
Duncan, with whom she wasgoinga-f the time . She understood that Jones
warnthe brokerage business and that he dealt is eggs and metals .
Jones frequently used her telephone, paying her for any long distance
calls. During this time Jack Ruby not Jones. Jones advised Mrs. Grant
against going into the night club business as he be' eved it was too
tough for her and suggested that she stick to selling. He suggested
several business deals to her, one of which involved ~:uiy-pypq which was
in demand at the time . Jones said he had access t_5hqusands-of-Leet of
1'

	

pipe which was stored in a warehouse at Ardor-ore, Cklaho,oa.

	

He gave
r a sample about 6" long which she mailed to her brother, Hymen

ubenstein, in Chicago.- As a result of this transaction, both Junk and
Hymen were questioned by Narcotics Agents .

	

An agent interrogatedMrs.
Grantat Dallasandsuggested that she c -act the Chicago Narcotics
office on her next visit to that city. She did so, possibly four o five
months later.

	

At Ch cag_o,-he stated, she was shown books of photographs but
recognized only onp- that of Jones.

	

She recalled that she was questioned
regarding a Eenn

	

einber wham she did not know but remembers the incident
as she has relatives named Weinberg .

	

Hymen was called as a witness to
either Austin or Houston for the trial.

Era Grant, who now operates the Vegas Club, 3508 Oaklawn Avenue, Dallas,
with Jack Ruby, stated that she has never beoA-. .nvolved 1Aagy_Aarcq-tL_.deals
and that she is "absolutely positive" that none of her brothers have ever bees
engaged in the narcotic business . Now have had any association with Mexicans .~
or persons in Mexico .

DISPOSITION

Inquiry closed at Dallas unless otherwise directed .

EWM:mla
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Dear Iaa;ia :

Re c7-^:ce is ade to my letter dated_

	

Cbruary 19,icil r^

	

ted that iiarian Oswald had c:dressod tire_ son% the photo;rapll of Lee harvoy Csrald wit",-c ^-.

	

- ol using her u: :s6ald's :,, ericr-1 camera .
cucra as --rayish in color, something

UNITED STATE'S DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL UVREAU OF INVESTIGATION

.Asumcros es. ae .

February 20, 1964

BY co"J Iiii SZitzvlz

- Ca February 24, 1964, ar m :,obert Lee Oswald L . broticrrar :liz - d to a &.ecial 1.,^,ent a . the . .alias Cface of
.. . .

	

:,o-lens Ii,: ~rial reflex ca~lora -"aich

	

le stated
-'

	

o Lee . 'iitis caarnra is a+u:uilu-a colored, uses
620,

	

s

	

matching ,,raypl stic carryiA-,
-

	

ice 2oraith

	

fittl

	

Rbsc w

	

aasn aacsacat.oert
o ootaiilcl this ccr:cra fro :' the residence of
"i ^w:~rr--~ as, is :;eceserr 1963, , :fast

~co:Itain~fil:a. i.e advised t ::at this caaora
- : by :.ce in ',lout 1957 and Lee subsecncntly left it ~
Iort is about 1959 R':- On Lec rent to Rassio . After Leefro :: :2assia, he regained possession o : this c=era'ar as ::obert is ';:are, retained possession of it Latil
°` 2oaert stated aat, although this caricra is ecui")n^r_

c vita: a flash attachneat, he had no aloviledge that ~Lee'

Ca Fcbreary 25, 1164, this cz -.:era was displayed toari.: .a Cswald 3.r,: :

	

_ ediately identified it a$ tine i~. :erjcz":
Ceaera '; _iCa DC:Oi to filer husoand and the one 1'.ilich she Lz-- ;':a ta:;e {ths photogran of him with the rifle alld the pistol .
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: oi :orable S . Lee

	

ini:in

On febrsar7 24 1564, Robert also made available
to a Scecial of thIs !;Uraa an i:astman Baoy 3rorrsie
box c : .,'',cra r :ic :. is c:rrcnt!y is rn inoxrablc condition.

tothis ca.".Eera rTSO bclo:lied to Lee and
sari it in abo :a 1953 in her" Yo-:: :ity vacn

1°,Oocrt viritcd his ::other at her i :o+::e in Nc'i Yor,c City .
oBert last

	

this car. :era in about 1950 T-.-hen Lee gave it
to :o'crt s c? att ;'?r:er iathy .

	

To the best o: Robert's
tnov1CC -e ; :.cc did not have this latter camera in his
possession subsequent to 1953 .

'oth of tie above-wentioned caccras will be
rctai :cd by this Bureau along with the other items of
evidence in tai5 case .

2

Sincerely yours,

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2083-Continued
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MARY ELIZABETH WOODWARD, 4812 Alcott, employee,

	

DL 89-43
Women's News, "Dallas Morning News," Dallas, Texas, advised
that she, AURELIA ALONZO, MARGARET BROWN and ANN3 DONALDSON,

	

-

	

standing under this tree for a few minutes, the returned to theiron November 22, 1963 left the office of the "Dallas Morning
News" just about 12 :00 noon to observe the Presidential

	

Office . She stated she does not know RUBY or OSWALD and stated
Motorcade .

	

to her knowledge she did not see either RUBY or OSWALD at the
scene of the assassination .

They walked to Elm Street and stopped in front of the
Texas School Book Depository building, but were located a
short distance down the street near the second light post . They
were standing in this spot when the Presidential Motorcade came
by . She stated she was watching President and Mrs . KENNEDY
closely, and all of her group cheered loudly as they went by .
Just as President and Mrs . KENNEDY went by, they turned and
waved at them . Just a second or two later, she heard a loud
noise . At this point, it appeared to her that President and
Mrs . KENNEDY probably were about one hundred feet from her .
There seemed to be a pause of a few seconds, and then there were
two more loud noises which she suddenly realized were shots,
and she saw President KENNEDY fall over and Mrs . KENNEDY jumped up
and started crawling over the back of the car. She stated that
her first reaction was that the shots had been fired from above
her head and from possibly behind her . Her next reaction was
that the shots might have come from the overpass which was to
her right . She stated, however, because of the loud echo, she
could not say where the shots had come from, other than they
had come from above her head . She stated that she had seen
about five or six persons standing on top of the overpass,
and possibly this is why her first reaction was to look at the
top of this overpass . She never at any time saw anything in
the hands of the people on the overpass . She never looked at
any time toward the Texas School Book Depository building, and
stated she could not furnish any information regarding anyone
who appeared to be leaving the area, as there was a lot of
confusion and everyone was running around .

She and her friends stayed for a few minutes under
a tree on the grounds of the Texas School Book Depository
building, as she thought that she was going to be sick . After

12-6-63

	

Dallas, Texas
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Mrs . ALVIN HOPSON . residence 4717 Waverly, Dallas .
Texas, omployod by Scott Forasmsn Book Company . Fourih rioor
of Texas: School Book Depository (TSBD) Build :nu, furnished
the following informat :cnt

On November 22 . 1.96 .'. . she was looking out -a window
on the south side of the fourth floor of the TSBD Building
when the motorcade of President JtJrM F . KENNEDY passed in
front of the building going west on Elm Street toward the
Triple tinderpaes . She stated that she w :as standing at a
window which could not be opened and thus was looking through
the " glass rather than through an open window .

	

She stated
that she was standing at this window from about 12 o'clock
noon until President KENNEDY's car passed in front ~,f the
building . Immediately after he passed . she heard ran, o :
more loud sounds which she thought were firecc-tckert. . .. "̂he
stated that she thought they had been set oft on the utrc:t
below, and she saw people on the street running toward the
underpass and the railroad track .

She stated at the time she herd these sounds she
could not see the Presidential car since there were some
trees along the edge of the street which blocked her view .

She and the other people on the fourth floor milled
around in the office, and for a few minutes could not determine
what was going on .

She stated that from where she was she did not see
anyone going downstairs . She pointed out thot the fourth
floor is pcrtitioned off into office space, and the elevator
she normtlly uses does not run higher than the fourth floor
and is located on the cat end of the building .

at

by Special Agent

	

waan

	

Lr. n_

	

iM- m�m

Dallas . Texas
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Mrs . ROPSON stetud th-t she did not see the
Presidential car " t the time of the shootd thus: dad
not see the President shot . She stated th ."i it did not
Bound to her 1,.ke that sounds ware coming from her building,
and that she woo not alert to the possibility of someone
fleeing that building after the shots . She adv . ;ed that
she does not know LEE HARVEY OSWALi1 and doe."i not recall
ever having seen him, and she specifically does not recall
seeing him or anyone resembli.n g him on the day of the
shooting, November 22, 1961 .
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thought that the rifle %no different from any she had ever
seen . This man was ataniin!5 in about the middle of tha
window . In the same window, to the left of Ohio man, she
could see a portion of mother man stirding by the side of .
this man with a rifle . Thii other man was standing erect,
and his bead was above the opened portion of the window .
As the window was very dirty, she could not sea the head
of this second man . She is positive this window was not as
high as the sixth floor . This accond man wan apparently
wearing a brown suit coat, and the only thing she could see
was the right side of the man, from about the waist to the
shoulders .

Almost immediately after noticing this man with
the rifle and the other man standing beside him, Someone
in the crowd said "Here they come," and she looked to her
left, looking south on Houston Street, to see the
?residential ?arty . As soon as ?resident KENNEDDY'a car
passed where she was standing, she and Mr-a. SfRINGeR
turned away and started walking north toward Elm Street .
A about the time they reached the curb at Elm Street,
she heard a loud report and thought it was fireworks .
There was a pause after this first report, then a second
and third report almost at the same time, and then a
pause followed by at least one and possibly more reports .
The noise seemed to come from up in the air, but she never
looked up in any direction .

	

Wh-n the second report Bounded,
she decided it was gunfire, so she and Mrs . SFHIN3ER started
diagonally across the street toward the TSBD Building .

	

About
the time she got across the street, she heard someone yell
that the President had been hit . She stopped a moment and
listened to the police radio on a motorcycle, then returned
to the building across the street where she works . She
returned to her job at about 12 :45 PM .
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Mrs . PEARL SPRINGER, 8218 Elkton Circle, Dallas,
Texas, telephone EX 1-1803, advised she is employed in the
cutting room for Miller and Randazzo on the third floor
of the Dal-Tex Mart Building, 501 Elm Street, Dallas, Texas .

On November 22, 1963, she and another employee,
Mrs . CAROLYN WALTHER, left the building where they work
after they hrrriedly ate lunch at about 12 :15 p .m ., to see
the Presidential parade . They walked out of the building,
crossed Elm Street and walked south on Houston Street on the
east aide of Houston Street, stopping dust south of a sign
poet . (This sign post is seventeen steps south of the Elm
Street Curb .) They stood there for about fifteen minutes
waiting for the parade . During that time, she looked around
at the crowd but never looked up above the ground floor of
the Texas School Book Depository building located diagonally
across the .street from where she was standing .

	

She recalled
some commotion across the street from her, and an ambulance
came and carried a man away . She heard a police officer say
that the man carried away in the ambulance had an epileptic
seizure . After the Presidential party passed her and turned
the corner going west on Elm Street, she heard what she thought
was a shot . At first she thought it was some kind of salute,
but this shot was followed by two more . She recalled that
after the first shot there was a pause, then two more shots
were fired close together . She and Mrs . WALTHER ran across
the street for a moment toward the Texas School Book Depository
building to see if they could see anything down toward the
Elm Street underpass, but they could not, so they returned
to the building where they work.

Mrs . SPRINGER said that she noticed no one standing
in the windows on the upper floors of the Texas School Book
Depository building, and Mrs . WALTER did not mention to her
anything about seeing a man standing in a window of that
building holding a rifle .
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Mrs . CHARLES HESTER, 2619 Keyhold Street, Irving,
Texas, advised that sometime around 12 :30 p .m ., on
November 22, 1963, she and her husband were standing
along the street at a place immediately preceding the
underpass on Elm Street, where President KENNEDY was shot .
Mrs . HESTER advised she heard two loud noit*es which sounded
like gunshots, and she saw President KENNEDY slump in the
seat of the car he was riding in . Her husband then grabbed
her and shoved her to the ground . Shortly thereafter they
then went across to the north side of the street on an em-
bankment in an attempt to gain shelter . She stated that
she believes she and her husband actually had been in the
direct line of fire .

	

She did not see anyone with a gun
when the shots were fired and stated she could not furnish
any information as to exactly where the shots came from.
After the President's car had pulled away from the scene,
she and her husband proceeded to their car and left the
area as she was vary upset .
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Mrs . PEARL SPRINGER, 8218 Elkton Circle, Dallas,
Texas, telephone EX 1-1803, advised she is employed in the
cutting room for Miller and Randazzo on the third floor
of the Dal-Tex Mart Building, 501 Elm Street, Dallas, Texas .

On November 22, 1963, she and another employee,
Mrs . CAROLYN WALTHER, left the building where they work
after they hrrriedly ate lunch at about 12 :15 p .m ., to see
the Presidential parade . They walked out of the building,
crossed Elm Street and walked south on Houston Street on the
east aide of Houston Street, stopping dust south of a sign
poet . (This sign post is seventeen steps south of the Elm
Street Curb .) They stood there for about fifteen minutes
waiting for the parade . During that time, she looked around
at the crowd but never looked up above the ground floor of
the Texas School Book Depository building located diagonally
across the .street from where she was standing .

	

She recalled
some commotion across the street from her, and an ambulance
came and carried a man away . She heard a police officer say
that the man carried away in the ambulance had an epileptic
seizure . After the Presidential party passed her and turned
the corner going west on Elm Street, she heard what she thought
was a shot . At first she thought it was some kind of salute,
but this shot was followed by two more . She recalled that
after the first shot there was a pause, then two more shots
were fired close together . She and Mrs . WALTHER ran across
the street for a moment toward the Texas School Book Depository
building to see if they could see anything down toward the
Elm Street underpass, but they could not, so they returned
to the building where they work.

Mrs . SPRINGER said that she noticed no one standing
in the windows on the upper floors of the Texas School Book
Depository building, and Mrs . WALTER did not mention to her
anything about seeing a man standing in a window of that
building holding a rifle .
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Mrs . CHARLES HESTER, 2619 Keyhold Street, Irving,
Texas, advised that sometime around 12 :30 p .m ., on
November 22, 1963, she and her husband were standing
along the street at a place immediately preceding the
underpass on Elm Street, where President KENNEDY was shot .
Mrs . HESTER advised she heard two loud noit*es which sounded
like gunshots, and she saw President KENNEDY slump in the
seat of the car he was riding in . Her husband then grabbed
her and shoved her to the ground . Shortly thereafter they
then went across to the north side of the street on an em-
bankment in an attempt to gain shelter . She stated that
she believes she and her husband actually had been in the
direct line of fire .

	

She did not see anyone with a gun
when the shots were fired and stated she could not furnish
any information as to exactly where the shots came from.
After the President's car had pulled away from the scene,
she and her husband proceeded to their car and left the
area as she was vary upset .
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December 6, 1963

Mrs . TONEY (RUBY) HENDERSON, 1434 Prairie Creek,
Dallas, Texas (EX 1 .2474), furnished the, following information ;

On November 22, 1963 at approximately 12 :15 P .M ., she
was standing on the east aide of Elm Street just north of
Houston Street awaiting the passing of the Presidential Motor
cade at that site . She said shortly after she arrived at this
location, and just prior to the arrival of the motorcade, she
recalls an ambulance arriving and departing the area to pick
up an individual whom she understood had an epileptic fit .
Mrs . HENDERSON said after the ambulance departed the area, she
heard a woman in the record building located on the southwest
corner of Elm and Houston, yell "Yeah, Woodman," which is a
Dallas High School, and she looked in the direction from which
the yell emanated . She said she thereafter swung around and looked
in the building in which she works, the building located on the
southeast corner of Elm and Houston and thence around to the
Texas School Book Depository Building .

She said she observed numerous people on various
floors looking out of the windows of the Texas School Book
Depository Building, and recalls that she saw two men on one _ .
of the upper floors of the building . She said she recalls
one of the men had on a white shirt and one had on a dark shirt .
She said she only observed these men from the waist up and
does not know what their other attire consisted of . She said
these men were standing back from the window and she got the
impression they were working and yet looking out the window
in anticipation of the motorcade passing that building . She
said she saw these men before the motorcade reached Houston and
Elm, but doesn't have any idea how long it was prior to the
motorcade arriving at that location . She said she believes the
person in the white shirt had dark hair and was possibly a
Mexican, but could have been a Negro as he appeared to be
dark-complexioned . She said she couldn't describe the other
person other than the fact he was taller than the aforementioned
individual .

Mrs . HENDERSON said at the time the motorcade passed
where she was standing, she heard what she initially thought was
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a firecracker and saw what she thought was paper fly out ofthe Presidential car . She said she now realized it was a shotshe heard and what she thought was paper was probably flesh .She said after the first shot, she believes she heard two morein rapid succession, and then a fourth shot .
Mrs . HENDERSON said after the shooting she stoodtransfixed for some time before returning to work . She saidshe returned to her place of employment at approximately12 :43 P .M .

Mrs . HENDERSON said she became extremely upset,and nervous, after the President's assassination and it wasnecessary for her to take the following Monday off her job .She said she hesitated to mention anything about her observationsbut felt she should relate same as they might possibly be ofsome benefit .

Mrs . HENDERSON reiterated she could not definitelystate one of the men she saw in the window of the TexasSchool Book Depository was not a Negro . She said she does notknow what floor of the building the men were on, but doesn'trecall seeing anyone on a floor higher up than the one theywere on .
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Mrs . JACK FRANZEN, 11572 Cromwell Circle, contacted
at 1900 Main Street, advised she was with her husband and
small son viewing the motorcade of President KENNEDY from the
park area near the intersection o1 Houston and Elm Streets
at approximately 12 :30 PM, November 22, 1963 .

She advised shortly after the President's automobile
passed by on Elm Street near where she®d her family were
standing, she heard a noise which sounded to her as if someone
had thrown a firecracker into the President's automobile . She
advised at approximately the same time she noticed dust or
small pieces of debris flying from the President's automobile .

She advised she heard two other sounds which sounded
like shots from a firearm and noticed blood appearing on the
side of President KENNEDY's head .

She does not remember looking at the building hotsing .
the Texas School Book Depository (TSBD) ; however, she stated
this'building was across Elm Street from the position where she
was standing, and she may have looked toward the building . She
advised the President's automobile continued on down Elm Street
at a higher rate o1 speed, and she observed police officers and
plain-clothes men, whom she assumed were Secret Service Agents,
searching an area adjacent to the TSBD Building, from which area
she assumed the shots which she heard had come .

She advised her small son called her attention to the
fact that some o1 the men in the automobile behind the
President's car were holding guns in their hands shortly after
the shots which apparently struck President KENNEDY and stated
she assumed these men were Secret Service Agents .

She advised she has no additional information which
she feels might be helpful to this investigation .
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JOHN ARTHUR CHISM, 4502 Underwood Drive, advised he
was employed as a cook at the Marriott Motel, 2101 Stemmons
Freeway, Dallas, Texas . According to CHISM, he was standing
on the curb in front of the oonorete memorial on Elm Street
which is just east of the triple underpthsa where Elm, Commerce
and Main join in Dallas on November 22, 1963, He was standing
at this location when the Presidential motorcade passed this
point . As St.paf4sed in front of him he heard at least two
shots and poseify three but no more . The first shot he
thought was a firecracker until the second shot sounded and
at the same instant he saw the President slump over in the
back seat of the Presidential limousine . On hearing the
second shot he definitely knew the first was not a Srecracker
and was of the opinion the shots came from behind him .

At this point Mr. CHISM advised he would be looking
south and, therefore, immediately turned towards the north but
did not see anyone who apppared to be doing the shooting either
in the aforementhned concrete memorial or in the Texas School
Hook Depository . He elf advised that since the day of the
shooting hales seen both LEE HARVEY OSWALD and JACK L . RUBY's
photograph in the news media but is positive he does not know
either of these two men and also did not possess any information
which might indicate these two men were associated with each
other .
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Mrs . JACK FRANZEN, 11572 Cromwell Circle, contacted
at 1900 Main Street, advised she was with her husband and
small son viewing the motorcade of President KENNEDY from the
park area near the intersection o1 Houston and Elm Streets
at approximately 12 :30 PM, November 22, 1963 .

She advised shortly after the President's automobile
passed by on Elm Street near where she®d her family were
standing, she heard a noise which sounded to her as if someone
had thrown a firecracker into the President's automobile . She
advised at approximately the same time she noticed dust or
small pieces of debris flying from the President's automobile .

She advised she heard two other sounds which sounded
like shots from a firearm and noticed blood appearing on the
side of President KENNEDY's head .

She does not remember looking at the building hotsing .
the Texas School Book Depository (TSBD) ; however, she stated
this'building was across Elm Street from the position where she
was standing, and she may have looked toward the building . She
advised the President's automobile continued on down Elm Street
at a higher rate o1 speed, and she observed police officers and
plain-clothes men, whom she assumed were Secret Service Agents,
searching an area adjacent to the TSBD Building, from which area
she assumed the shots which she heard had come .

She advised her small son called her attention to the
fact that some o1 the men in the automobile behind the
President's car were holding guns in their hands shortly after
the shots which apparently struck President KENNEDY and stated
she assumed these men were Secret Service Agents .

She advised she has no additional information which
she feels might be helpful to this investigation .
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JOHN ARTHUR CHISM, 4502 Underwood Drive, advised he
was employed as a cook at the Marriott Motel, 2101 Stemmons
Freeway, Dallas, Texas . According to CHISM, he was standing
on the curb in front of the oonorete memorial on Elm Street
which is just east of the triple underpthsa where Elm, Commerce
and Main join in Dallas on November 22, 1963, He was standing
at this location when the Presidential motorcade passed this
point . As St.paf4sed in front of him he heard at least two
shots and poseify three but no more . The first shot he
thought was a firecracker until the second shot sounded and
at the same instant he saw the President slump over in the
back seat of the Presidential limousine . On hearing the
second shot he definitely knew the first was not a Srecracker
and was of the opinion the shots came from behind him .

At this point Mr. CHISM advised he would be looking
south and, therefore, immediately turned towards the north but
did not see anyone who apppared to be doing the shooting either
in the aforementhned concrete memorial or in the Texas School
Hook Depository . He elf advised that since the day of the
shooting hales seen both LEE HARVEY OSWALD and JACK L . RUBY's
photograph in the news media but is positive he does not know
either of these two men and also did not possess any information
which might indicate these two men were associated with each
other .
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Mrs . JOHN C . INGRtAM, 1 .806 Durham Street,
Irving, Texas, telephone number BL-5-2717, was inter-
viewed concerning a telephone call which she was
reported to have made at lt26 p.m. on that date to
telephone number JS 6-8321 In Fort Worth, Texas .

Mrs . INGRAM stated she had contacted her
husband at this telephone number, which number is
listed to George W . Childs Construction Company, by
which firm bar husband is employed .

She advised she is a Democrat and her husband
is a Republican, which Situation has lead to numerous
good-matured jibes between them.

She stated during her telephone conversation
with her husband on this date she had wed language
which, if misinterpreted, would seem very suspicious .
In this connection she said she had called her husband
to advise him of the assassination of President KENNEDY
in the event he had not previously heard of it, and she
inquired of him, -Will his assassin receive the loot -
or some similar wording . She pointed out as background
for this comment that her husband had jokingly said in
teasing her that the citizens of Fort Worth were "offering
a pot - to the person who poisoned President KENNEDY .

	

She
said this statement by her husbaarl grew out o£ a newspaper
article which referred in some manner to precautions being
taken to prevent the President's poisoning in connection
with the food served to him. She said this comment was
made by bar to, in turn, shame her husband for having ever
made such a comment, even though she knew at the time he
made the comment . be was merely teasing her .
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On November 26, 1963, Houston Office furnished informationrelated by Detective TED BULLARD, Corpus Christi, Texas, PoliceDepartment, that one PATRICK G . CONNOR was arrested for a trafficviolation at approximately midnight., November 24, 1963, at CorpusChristi, Texas . Prior to his release he advised that on November21, 1963, he was in San Antonio, Texas, in a bar across the streetfrom the Greyhound Bus Station, where he met two unknown persons,one of whom claimed to be from Dallas, Texas . This individualfrom Dallas said he owned two bars in Dallas . During the conver-sation with these two unknown individuals, one of then broughtup the question about President KMNNKDY's trip to Texas, and askedin effect, "How much do you think it would be worth to kill1ZNNVbY2" The other unknown Individual replied "CASTRO would paya lot" . Then one of these individuals said It should be easy todo It with a high-powered rifle .

CONNOR said that One of both of the unknown individualsrequested employees of the bar, believed to be a barmaid waitingtheir table, to call the airport to see what time A Plane left forDallas .
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Mrs . JOHN C . INGRtAM, 1 .806 Durham Street,
Irving, Texas, telephone number BL-5-2717, was inter-
viewed concerning a telephone call which she was
reported to have made at lt26 p.m. on that date to
telephone number JS 6-8321 In Fort Worth, Texas .
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She
said this statement by her husbaarl grew out o£ a newspaper
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JACK NICHOLAS PAYTON

Commission Exhibit No . 2094

On November 25, 1963 JACK NICHOLAS PAYTON was contacted
at his residence, 4325 Betty Street, Bellaire, Texas, by Spec.'al
Agents LEVERETT7 A . BAKER and EDWIN DALRYMPLE . PAYMN's wife
and children were present and were informed in the presence of Tyrcb
he was not being placed under arrest but it was merely desire,
he be interviewed in complete privacy .

	

PAYTON was informed tl,et
his cooperation was desired in connection with a matter under
investigation and it would be appreciated if he would proceed to
the Houston Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation for
this purpose . PAYTON stated he would gladly proceed to the
Houston FBI Office and he considered it his Christian duty" to
assist the FBI in connection with any official investigation .

This interview began at the Houston FBI Office at
8 :00 p .m. and was concluded at 9 :03 p .m .

PAYTON stated his true name was JACK NICHOLS PAYTON,
although he has frequently been known as JACK NICHOLAS PAYTON .
He stated he was born August 30, 1918 at Joplin, Missouri and
served in the United States Air Force from 1941 to 1945, having
Air Force Serial Number 37016015 . He resides with his wife and
three children at 4325 Betty Street, Bellaire, Texas, and has
telephone number MA 3-6217 . PAYTON stated he has been self
employed as a photographer, specializing in photographs of small
children and has been so employed in the Houston, Texas area for
over ten years, except for a period of two or three years when he
resided in Austin, Texas . He indicated he returned to Houston,
Texas from Austin, Texas on approximately September 1, 1963 .

PAYTON was informed that his assistance was desired
in connection with the investigation of the recent assassination
of President KENNEDY, and he was requested to furnish any factual
information in his possession which he felt might remotely have a
bearing on this matter. He was specifically asked if he had been
acquainted with LEE OSWALD or JACK RUBIN or RUBY, and whether he
had heard any statements or remarks prior to the assassination that:
such a thing might take place . PATYON was questioned as to whether
he had any knowledge that any person or group . of persons might hau
been involved in the planning of this assassination and whether he
had ever heard of any efforts to raise money or assemble funds for
the possible purpose,of paying someone to assassinate the President
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PAYTON stated in reply that he had absolutely no infor-
mation which he felt could remotely be related to this matter,
that he was not acquainted with OSWALD or JACK RUBY and the on',
thing he knew about them or about the assassination was what he
had learned thr-.ugh the news media . PAY2ON stated it was his
belief that JAC .i RUBY was a Communist who had been sent to doaway with the evidence which OSWALD might have furnished ar .,d
that RUBY would undoubtedly be set free on an insanity plea .

PAYTON was asked whether he had discussed the e_ as :

	

_
tion of President KENNEDY with any persons other than his far .:'
and personal friends in the Houston area and whether he hau dis-
cussed this matter with anyone outside the Houston area . PAYPONreplied that he had discussed this assassination with only one
person outside of Houston and that occurred during a lengthy
telephone conversation he had on the evening of November 24, 1963with one GENE O'DOHERTY in Ohio .' PAYTO14 explained that O'DOHEFC:'Y
had worked for him in Austin, Texas as a photographer for a s :iort
period about one year previously and on approximately November 17,
1963 he had telephoned O'DOHERTY in Ohio and asked his assistanceduring the Christmas rush in the photography business, O 1 DOHEliTY
could not give him an answer at that time but agreed to call
PAYTON back within a few days . PAYTCN stated he could not even
recall the city t Ohio where O'DOILiRTY resided but he hadO'DOHERTY's address and telephone number at his residence . He
stated that O'DOHERTY left Austin shortly after Christmas 1962
and proceeded to Ohio and has written PAYTON occasicnaly sincethat time . PAYTON met O'DOHERTY through a mutual acquaintance,BILL FLANAGAN, in Austin, Texas approximately 18 months ado .

PAYTON related that O'DOHERTY initiated the telephonecall to him on the evening of November 24, 1963 and declined toaccept his employment offer . PAYTON could recall discussingthe assassination in general terms with O'DO}LIta'Y but stated liecould not recal~ the exact statements made by either . Herecalled that this conversation lasted about ten or fifteenminutes and he noticed when he left the telephone it was appro: - i-mately 8 :45 p .m . PAYTON realized that O'DOHERTY was 'in badfinancial condition and stated in the middle of this telephonecall he signaled the operator in Ohio and requested her toreverse the charges to his telephone in Bellaire, Texas .
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PAYTON was informed that he must realize his conversa-
tion with O'DOHERTY could have been related by O'DOHERTY to a
number of persons in Ohio and he was then questioned conceriiin7
the following specific statements .

PAYTON was asked whether he made a statement to
O'DOHERTY to the effect that "Its a good thing they got him
before we were implicated," PAYTON at first denied making ar;;
statement along that line but then advised he probably made svc'~
a statement and if so, he was net referring to President
death but was simply stating it was a good thing that LEE OSI:AI,D
was apprehended and charged with this crime because otherwise the
Liberal elements" would try to place the blame for the assassina-
tion on the John Birch Society .

In connection with the above, PAYTON had been a member
of the John Birch Society and also other conservative groups,
such as the Austin Anti-Communism League of Austin, Texas . He
stated he had attempted unsuccessfully to get O'DOHERTY to join
the John Birch Society . PAYTON talked at some length about what
he considered the important work done by these organizations in
fighting Communism and stated flatly the John Birch Society was
the only organization which was attempting to get the truth to
the American people, whereas all other organizations, and
particularly all the news media had sold out to the communists
and were helping bring about the gradual move to communism in
the United States,

PAYTON was asked whether he made any references in his
talk with O'DOHERTY to some groups having been associated with
the assassination . He replied that if he used the word groups
he intended to refer to the John Birch Society but that he made
no reference to the John Birch Society being connected in any
way with the assassination .

PAYTON was asked whether he told O'DOHERTY something
to the effect "Our next move will be to get behind them so we
can overthrow JOHNSON .

	

PAYTON replied that he possibly made
such a statement, although he could not recall it and i£ he mace
such a statement, such a remark did not even suggest violence or
physical opposition but merely that he hoped the conservative
organizations would get together and have President JOH11SON thrown
out of office through the election processes . PAYTON stated that
the John Birch Society was fighting with truth - words are
bullets" . He stated that the immediate goal of all conservative
groups is to defeat the Democratic Party at the ballot box.
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PAYTON was asked whether any mention had been malein his conversation with O'DOHEIYIT concerning JACK KLIBIN or
JACK HUBY. PAYTON at first denied any mention of this pers . .,but later stated this name was undoubtedly mentioned . PAT-01'
denied any acquaintance with RUBY and stated in fact his on;y
personal acquaintance in the Dallas area was General EDWIN A
WALKER, for whom he had campaigned in 1962 at Austin, Te .°.as ~,Ii2n
General WALKER ran for the office of Governor of Texas . PA :P0 .
stated as well as he could recall he had not tallied with Gene :e_
WALKER by telephone during the past two months and the only
telephone calls he could remember making to Dallas were a nvmboa
of calls he made to the Gavert Company of America, which he
described as a photo supply company from which he ordered mostof his supplies .

PAYTON was asked whether he had told O'DOHwR"i'Y somethingto the effect that it was a good thing people thought of OSWALDas an ultra-leftist and he replied he probably made such a state-ment which again he would have intended to mean that this would
tend to keep people from thinking the John Birch Society was
connected with the assassination. PAYTOI was asked whether therewas any reason why people might reasonably believe the John BirchSociety was involved and he replied there was no good reason for
such beliefs but that the liberals will undoubtedly try to rakepeople believe that .

PAYTON commented that he strongly opposed the current
and past Federal administrations and had been active for years
in distributing literature and similar activities but that, lie'emphatically opposed all violence, sincerely re,~reted the assass-
ination of President KENNEDY and had no information conce :~iin> it .

PAYTON vas advised that our interests were restrlcted
to any possible information bearing on the criminal act of the
President's assassination and that no investigation o : the johnBirch Society, as such, should be implied from the questions
asked him . PAYTON was informed that charges had been made bypersons whose identity could not be revealed to him that theJohn Birch Society may have collected money and attempted cohire someone to assassinate the President . PAYTON was advised
that he should not assume that the FBI believed this charge tobe true but it was the FBI's duty to exploit every questionablebit of evidence and he was requested to advise whether }:e hadever received any indication from any source whatever that theJohn Birch Society, individual members or any other persons, hadbeen engaged in such activities . PAYTON replied that .he considered

Y
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this charge ridiculous and that he had never heard anyone
associated with the John Birch Society or anyone else discuss
any plans for, agreement with, or scheme for financing any
assassination or violence against any elected official .

,1
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On November 23, 1963, the Los Angeles Division
furnished the following information :

On the evening of November 22, 1963, Mrs .
ERNESTINE WHITE, Fullerton, California, telephonically
advised that a young German identified as JAOCHIM RUDOLPR
ROEHRICHT, an employee of Kno4ts Berry Fa5rm,Buena Park,
California, in a conversation with her on November 16,
1963, commented she would be surprised to know how many
young men in Texas wore the Swastika . He allegedly said
that if the President came to Texas, he would be assassi-
nated . He went on that in San Antonio there are a number
of young men who believe the Negroes should be killed .
He allegedly said, "We need a GOERING to get rid of the
Negro in the United States like they did the Jews in
Germany ."

BARBARA WICKWARE, an employee of Knotts Berry
Farm, telephonically advised on the evening of November 22,
1963, that a German alien, identified as ROEHRICHr, employee
at Knotte, went to Texas on vacation and returned approxi-
mately November 13, 1963 . Upon his return, he told KEN KNOTT
that if President KENNEDY insists on continuing his trip to
Texas, he will not come out alive . After hearing of the
President's assassination, he laughed and stated that he
knew all about it .

JAOCHIM RUDOLPH ROEHRICHT, 7641 Filmore Drive,
Apartment C, Anaheim, California, was interviewed by SAs
HARVEY D . RUTZ and SAM J . SHOEMAKER on November 23, 1963,
and furnished the following information :

He stated he at GEORGE E . STRAUCH of 455 North
Drive, San Antonio, Texas, while STRAUCH attended University
at Heidelberg, Germany, and while STRAUCH residing at
ROEHRICHT's parents' home at Siekerlad Strasse Seventeen,
Ahrensburg, Germany. STRAUCH, an American citizen, attended
University in Germany .

	

STRAUCH now.attends law school of
Sao Antonio and resides with his parents at above address .

~~if
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ROSHRICHr visited STRAUCH in San Antonio recently
and met STRAUCH's law school friends . They talked about
many subjects including the political situation in Texas
in a "university atmosphere ." ROEHRICHT stated the general
thought was it was not safe for KENNEDY to come to Texas
because the people there hated him . ROEHRICHT stated he
thought these discussions were purely academic and had
nothing to do with the assassination . ROEHRICHT denied
making statements attributed to him. He claims no perti-
nent knowledge of assassination .

During interview, ROEHRICHT's sister, ANNA MARIE
HARVARD, came in and she commented she had told ROEHRICJIT
not to talk so much . He admitted that he had talked loosely
but that it was idle talk without malice . ROERRICHT spoke
very broken English .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2095-Continued
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HERMAN WAR SHEFFIELD

On November 23, 1963, Houston advised of the following
concerning HERMAN ESCAR SHEFFIELD :

On November 23, 1963, HERMAN ESCAR SHEFFIELD was
interviewed at 510 Louise Street, Houston . Readmitted being
member of John Biroh Society, an ultra-conservative and
opposed to practically all of the programs of the present
Federal administrator. . He stated he disliked late President
of the United States but certainly would not take part in
assassinating him and has no knowledge of anyone who did .
SHEFFIELD denied that he recalled having made the statement
that the John Birch Sooiety planned to hire anyone to kill
the President . He a,ated he may have made the statement
'something along that line as a joke' but certainly had no
knowledge that this was true, and stated the John Birch
Sooiety did not advocate violence .

l1Jr
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LEONARD G . WIDNER,

	

Bacovl-r Avenue, Northwest,
barber . a t Cave Spring Barber Fnop, Fe"rroke I Virginia, advised
that on November 25, 1963, belay- 10 .15 AY and 10 ;45 AM, an
unknown white male in his early 4D'a, 5'10'to 5'11", weighing
200 pound ., husky build, medium blond hair, thinning on top,
blue-gray eyes, had a haircut .

	

Wnile in Ore shop, this individual
stated that about two weeks before, he was at a convention in
Chicago, Illinois, the nature of which was not stated, but was
attended by one or more city councilmen of Dallas, Texas . One
councilman stated president KENNEDY was going to Dallas but he,
the president, would not know when he left .

This unknown individual remarked to WIDNER, "OSWALD
was killed because he knew too m+unh and besides, he was only a
little man in the plot ." This same individual indicated he was
happy with the president's death since KENNEDY was going to bring
the Pope to this country .

It was WIDNER's opinion this unknown individual was
anti-KENNEDY since he also stated that during the President's
election in 1960, KENNEDY supporters in California gave $5 in
wine to"winos"and transported them to the polls .

The unknown individual stated he was not a salesman but
owned two small businesses and a part of a third, the location of
same not being furnished . Be also claimed he was reared in Kansas
and spoke with a Mid-western accent .

WIDNER has no idea as to this unknown individual's identity
nor anyone in the area who might know him . He stated, however,
should this individual return

	

to the barber shop, he would im-
mediately notify the FBI .

bV Speclel Ag.Rt

	

PAUL W . YENGST/cah

.R
11/26/63

	

.

	

Roanoke, Virginia

	

FII.Y
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LILLIAN MOONEYHAM, Deputy District Gourt Clerk,
95th Court, Records Building, advised that she watched the
Presidential Motorcade on November 22, 1963 from the windows
of the court house . She, along with Mrs . ROSE CLARK and
JEANNETTE E . HOOKER, observed the Presidential Motorcade
proceeding down Main Street from the window of Judge J . FRANK
WILSON's courtroom, overlooking Main Street . As the motorcade
passed them on Main Street, MOONEYHAM, CLARK and HOOKER ran
to Judge HENRY KING' s courtroom window, which faces Houston
Street, in time to see the motorcade turn west from Elm
Street on Houston . Mrs . MOONEYHAM believes that BOB REID,
Deputy District Court Clerk, Dallas, Texas, was in Judge
KING's courtroom watching the motorcade at the name time as
was MOONEYHAM, CLARK and HOOKER .

Mrs . MOONEYHAM heard a gunshot and observed President
KENNEDY slump to the left of the seat of the car . At the
time of the initial shot, Mrs . MOONEYHAM believed that a
firecracker had gone off . Following the first shot, there
was a slight pause and then two more shots were discharged,
the second and third shots sounding closer together . Mrs .
MOONEYHAM observed Mrs . KENNEDY climb up on the back of the
car and her eyes were then diverted toward the left of the
Presidential Motorcade on Elm Street toward a bystander, .
a man who had fallen to the ground .

Mrs . MOONEYHAM and Mrs . CLARK left Judge KING's
courtroom and went to the office of Judge JULIEN C . HYER
on the third floor o£ the Records Building, where they continued
to observe the happenings from Judge HYERIs window . From
Judge HYER's window, Mrs . MOONEYHAM noted a number of bystanders
running toward the cement pavilion which borders Elm Street
between the railroad viaduct and the Texas School Book Depository
(TSBD) . Mrs . MOONEYHAM estimated that it was about 4'' to 5
minutes following the shots fired by the assassin, that she looked
up towards the sixth floor of the TSBD and observed the figure
of a man standing in a sixth floor window behind some card-
board boxes . This man appeared to Mrs . MOONEYHAM to be looking
out of the window, however, the man was not close up to the
window but was standing slightly back from it, so that

. .
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Dallas, Texas
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GEORGE T . BINNEY .
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WILSON's courtroom, overlooking Main Street . As the motorcade
passed them on Main Street, MOONEYHAM, CLARK and HOOKER ran
to Judge HENRY KING' s courtroom window, which faces Houston
Street, in time to see the motorcade turn west from Elm
Street on Houston . Mrs . MOONEYHAM believes that BOB REID,
Deputy District Court Clerk, Dallas, Texas, was in Judge
KING's courtroom watching the motorcade at the name time as
was MOONEYHAM, CLARK and HOOKER .

Mrs . MOONEYHAM heard a gunshot and observed President
KENNEDY slump to the left of the seat of the car . At the
time of the initial shot, Mrs . MOONEYHAM believed that a
firecracker had gone off . Following the first shot, there
was a slight pause and then two more shots were discharged,
the second and third shots sounding closer together . Mrs .
MOONEYHAM observed Mrs . KENNEDY climb up on the back of the
car and her eyes were then diverted toward the left of the
Presidential Motorcade on Elm Street toward a bystander, .
a man who had fallen to the ground .

Mrs . MOONEYHAM and Mrs . CLARK left Judge KING's
courtroom and went to the office of Judge JULIEN C . HYER
on the third floor o£ the Records Building, where they continued
to observe the happenings from Judge HYERIs window . From
Judge HYER's window, Mrs . MOONEYHAM noted a number of bystanders
running toward the cement pavilion which borders Elm Street
between the railroad viaduct and the Texas School Book Depository
(TSBD) . Mrs . MOONEYHAM estimated that it was about 4'' to 5
minutes following the shots fired by the assassin, that she looked
up towards the sixth floor of the TSBD and observed the figure
of a man standing in a sixth floor window behind some card-
board boxes . This man appeared to Mrs . MOONEYHAM to be looking
out of the window, however, the man was not close up to the
window but was standing slightly back from it, so that
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Mrs . MOONEYHAM could not make out his features .

	

She stated
that she could give no description of this individual except
t3 say that she is sure it was a man she observed, because
the figure had on trousers . She could not recall the color
of the trousers .

Mrs . MOOMEYHAM stated she could not furnish any
additional identifying information regarding the figure
she observed in this window .

Mrs . MOONEYHAM stated that following the assassination
of President JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, she observed a re=enactment
of the assassination on two separate occasions on one day, and
-it was her impression that the Presidential Motorcade was
going slower than the re-enactment motorcade . She stated
that it was her estimation that the Presidential car was
going approximately five or six miles per hour at the time of
the assassination, however, she noted that her estimation
was based upon her observation of the Presidential car as it
moved west on Elm away from the position where she was located .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2098-Continued

-o M., ...-s .i FEDERAL BUREAU OF
Cc..j-ion E hibit Na . 2099

Des. January 10, 1964

ROBERT REID, Deputy District Court Clerk, DallasDistrict Court, Clerkle Office, Records Building, advised
that on November 22, 1963 he was observing the PresidentialMotorcade from the window 0f Judge HENRY KINO's court room,and followed the pro%Fess of the Presidential Motorcade fromthe second floor windows of the courthouse as it progresseddown Main Street on to Houston Street and west on Elm Streetfrom Houston Street .

Mr . REID believes that Mrs . LILLIAN MOONEYHAM andCECIL AULT, Deputy District Court Clerks, Criminal CourtsBuilding, as well as others not recalled, were also observingthe Presidential MotorVade from Judge KINO's court room window.
Mr . REID heard the three gunshots fired and took hiseyes from the President's car because he noticed people whowere lining the streets were either running or dropping to theground after the shots were fired . He observed people runningor dropping to the ground and noticed policemen running upthe grass toward the railroad tracks between the Texas SchoolBook Depository (TSBD) and the railroad overpass . Mr . REID

stated he observed nothing significant and at no time did heobserve the windows-of the TSBD building .
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t3 say that she is sure it was a man she observed, because
the figure had on trousers . She could not recall the color
of the trousers .
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ROBERT REID, Deputy District Court Clerk, DallasDistrict Court, Clerkle Office, Records Building, advised
that on November 22, 1963 he was observing the PresidentialMotorcade from the window 0f Judge HENRY KINO's court room,and followed the pro%Fess of the Presidential Motorcade fromthe second floor windows of the courthouse as it progresseddown Main Street on to Houston Street and west on Elm Streetfrom Houston Street .

Mr . REID believes that Mrs . LILLIAN MOONEYHAM andCECIL AULT, Deputy District Court Clerks, Criminal CourtsBuilding, as well as others not recalled, were also observingthe Presidential MotorVade from Judge KINO's court room window.
Mr . REID heard the three gunshots fired and took hiseyes from the President's car because he noticed people whowere lining the streets were either running or dropping to theground after the shots were fired . He observed people runningor dropping to the ground and noticed policemen running upthe grass toward the railroad tracks between the Texas SchoolBook Depository (TSBD) and the railroad overpass . Mr . REID

stated he observed nothing significant and at no time did heobserve the windows-of the TSBD building .
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Do,. January 10, 1964

Mrs . ROSE CLARK, Deputy District Court Clerk, 44th
Court, Records Building, Dallas, Texas, advised that on
November 22, 1963, she was with LILLIAN MOONEYHAM and Mrs .
JEANNETTE E . HOOKER in the court building, and observed the
Presidential Motorcade from windows of the court house . She
observed the motorcade come down Main Street and turn in to
Houston Street . From the window of Judge HENRY KING'a courtroom
on the seed floor of the court house, she heard the three
shots, and -It was her impression that the first shot was louder
than the second and third shots . She noted that the second
and third shots seemed closer together than the first and
second shots .

	

It was her impression that bystanders on the
sidewalk on Elm Street ran toward the cement pavilion on the
north aide of Elm Street, and she noticed that the President's
automobile' came almost to a halt following the three shots,
before it picked up speed and drove away . Mrs . CLARK did
not see the President following the shots because she was
watching the bystanders running away .

Following the gunshots, Mrs . CLARK and Mrs . MOONEYHAM
left Judge KING's court room and went to Judge JULIEN C . HYER's
office window, where they observed what was occurring outside
on Elm Street .

Mr a . CLARK stated that she did not observe anything
else of consequence, except that it was her impression that
less than five minutes following the shots, she observed a
crowd of people and policemen gatherin8 around the entrance to
the Texas School Book Depository (TSHD) .

Mrs . CLARK stated that JAMES CRAWFORD, Deputy
District Court Clerk, Dallas District Court, had advised her
that on November 22, 1963, he had observed what appeared to
be a gun p~o truding from one of the windows o£ the TSBD
building . Vs. CLARK stated she had no additional information
regarding Mr . CRAWFORD having observed a gun on November 22,
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Date

	

J anuary 10, 196 4

Mrs . JEANNETTE E . HOOKER, Deputy District Court
Clerk, Criminal Court of Pal a, Records Building, advised
that on November 2,2, 1963 .sh1 was watching the Presidential

a
Motorcade from the window of Judge J . FRANK WILSON's court
room, having followed the progress of the Presidential Motor-
ca

	

down Main Street, Dallas, from the window of Judge HENRY
G's court room.

	

From Judge WIISON'a court room window, she
observed the Presidential Motorcade turn west on Elm Street .

Mrs . HOOKER estimated that the President's car was
almost to the R . L . THORNTON Freeway when she heard three gun-
shots . From the sound of the shots, she could not tell from
where they had been fired . Mrs . HOOKER observed Mrs . KENNEDY
stand up " the Presidential car and observed a man jump on to
the back of the ear, whom she assumes was a Secret Service
Agent . She then observed the car speed away .

At no time did Mrs . HOOKER observe the windows
of the Texas School Book Depository . During her observations
of the Presidential Motorcade, Mrs . HOOKER was accompanied by
Mrs . LILLIAN MOONEYHAM and Mrs . ROSE CLARK, fellow employees
in the Records Building .
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JEANNETTE E . HOOKER in the court building, and observed the
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observed the motorcade come down Main Street and turn in to
Houston Street . From the window of Judge HENRY KING'a courtroom
on the seed floor of the court house, she heard the three
shots, and -It was her impression that the first shot was louder
than the second and third shots . She noted that the second
and third shots seemed closer together than the first and
second shots .

	

It was her impression that bystanders on the
sidewalk on Elm Street ran toward the cement pavilion on the
north aide of Elm Street, and she noticed that the President's
automobile' came almost to a halt following the three shots,
before it picked up speed and drove away . Mrs . CLARK did
not see the President following the shots because she was
watching the bystanders running away .

Following the gunshots, Mrs . CLARK and Mrs . MOONEYHAM
left Judge KING's court room and went to Judge JULIEN C . HYER's
office window, where they observed what was occurring outside
on Elm Street .

Mr a . CLARK stated that she did not observe anything
else of consequence, except that it was her impression that
less than five minutes following the shots, she observed a
crowd of people and policemen gatherin8 around the entrance to
the Texas School Book Depository (TSHD) .

Mrs . CLARK stated that JAMES CRAWFORD, Deputy
District Court Clerk, Dallas District Court, had advised her
that on November 22, 1963, he had observed what appeared to
be a gun p~o truding from one of the windows o£ the TSBD
building . Vs. CLARK stated she had no additional information
regarding Mr . CRAWFORD having observed a gun on November 22,
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From Judge WIISON'a court room window, she
observed the Presidential Motorcade turn west on Elm Street .

Mrs . HOOKER estimated that the President's car was
almost to the R . L . THORNTON Freeway when she heard three gun-
shots . From the sound of the shots, she could not tell from
where they had been fired . Mrs . HOOKER observed Mrs . KENNEDY
stand up " the Presidential car and observed a man jump on to
the back of the ear, whom she assumes was a Secret Service
Agent . She then observed the car speed away .

At no time did Mrs . HOOKER observe the windows
of the Texas School Book Depository . During her observations
of the Presidential Motorcade, Mrs . HOOKER was accompanied by
Mrs . LILLIAN MOONEYHAM and Mrs . ROSE CLARK, fellow employees
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Commission Erhlbit No . 2102

Dar, January 10, 1964

T. E. MOORE, Deputy District Court Clerk, Records
Building, advised that on November 22, 1963, he took his
lunch hour to observe the Presidential Motorcade. He was
standing at the southeast corner of Elm and Houston and
observed the motorcade going by, turning west from Houston
to Elm Street . By the time President KENNEDY had
reached the Thornton Freeway sign, a shot was fired and Mr .
MOORE observed the President slumping forward in the Pre-
sidential car. Mr . MOORE heard two more shots fired, however,
the President was out of Mr . MOOREts eight at the time the last
two shots were fired .

	

Mr. MOORE noticed some of the bystanders
on the north side of Elm Street below the oonorete pavilion,
rushing away from the street across the grass towards the
concrete pavilion in the direction of some railroad tracks
behind the concrete pavilion . Mr . MOORE stated that at the
sound of the first shot, he looked up toward the Texas
School Book Depository because the shot sounded like it had
come from a high area, however, he did not observe anything
noteworthy at the Texas School Book Depository .

He stated that approximately ten minutes later, the
Texas School Book Depository was surrounded by police
officers .
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Dat. 1/10/64

CECIL AULT, Deputy District Court Clerk, DallasDistrict Court, 505 Main Street, advised that on November22, 1963 he had put up the shades of the windows in thecourtroom of Judge HENRY KING, Dallas District Court, inorder to look through the windows onto Main Street toobserve the Presidential motorcade as it came down MainStreet . Mr . AULT observed the President pass the courthouseon Main Street turning onto Houston and observed thePresident's automobile as it moved down Houston to theintersection of Houston and Elm Streets where the presidentialmotorcade turned west on Elm Street . After the Presidentialcar had turned the corner onto Elm Street, Mr . AULT heardthree loud reports which Mr . AULT immediately recognizedas shots from a high-powered rifle . He noted that thefirst and second shots sounded to him to be close togetherand the third shot was spaced more after the second shot,the first two shots soundingclose enough to be from anautomatic rifle . Mr . AULT could not tell from what directionthe rifle shots came .
Following the first shot Mr . AULT noted thatPresident KENNEDY appeared to raise up in his seat In thePresidential automobile and after the second shot thePresident slumped into his seat .
Mr . AULT could not recall what other persons werepresent in Judge HENRY KING's courtroom at the time theabove observations were made by Mr . AULT, however, he wasof the belief that several other persons were presentat the time .
Mr . AULT advised that he did not look toward theTexas School Hook Depository at the time of the firing ofthe three shots and immediately thereafter because hisattention was directed toward a policeman who got off histhree-wheeler oa Elm Street'and ran toward a hedge to theleft
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School Book Depository because the shot sounded like it had
come from a high area, however, he did not observe anything
noteworthy at the Texas School Book Depository .

He stated that approximately ten minutes later, the
Texas School Book Depository was surrounded by police
officers .
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STEVEN F . WILSON, Office Manager, Allyne and Bacon,
Inc ., 301 Texas School Book Depository Building, advised at
approximately 12 ;30 p .m . on the afternoon of November 22,
1963, employees of his office had gone to view the-Presiden-
tial Motorcade on the corner of Elm and Houston Streets, and
due to a heart condition which he has had, he opened the
blinds on the third floor opposite from his reception desk
and viewed the Presidential Motorcade as it proceeded north
on Houston Street and then west on Elm Street . Due to a
large tree being in the way, he could not view the entire
procession, but as his view became obstructed, he heard .three
distinct shots which he thought came from a rifle, and sub-
sequently it was determined that the President had .been shot .

WILSON advised he discovered later that the
President had been shot, but he had not seen or heard any-
thing unusual in the immediate area surrounding his office,
and when questioned as to any knowledge he might have con-
cerning LEE HARVEY OSWALD, he stated he did not know OSWALD
and did not, in fact, subsequently remember seeing him in . .
the Texas School Book Depository Building . However, he
noted he could have possibly seen him on one . or two
occasions in the lunchroom located on the second floor-of
the building .

Mr . WILSON could offer no information of subsequent
value in this matter .
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Mr . JOHN J . SOWN, 4153 Beachwood Lane, was interviewedat his residence .

Mr . SOWN advised he in no longer in private law
pr-ctice, but is employed as an attorney by the Texas
Highway Department, at Mesquite, Texas .

Mr . SOLON advised that on November 22, 1963, hewas in the Main Street entrance ofthe Old Courthouse, on the
south side of Main Street, looking north toward the Dallas
County Jail, when the Presidential motorcade passed by .
Mr . SOLON advised he observed President JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY,
Mrs . KENNEDY, and other officials in the Presidential car,
which was moving at approximately 35-40 miles per hour .
The Presidential car slowed down to turn north on Houston
street from Main, and a few moments later, be heard three
shots which sounded as follows,

First shots pause, two shots, then echoes
of the shots .

Mr . SOLON advised he would fudge that approximately
five and one-half seconds was taken for all three shots .

Mr . SOWN advised he did not have any further
specific information about the assassination of President JOHN
FITZGERALD KENNEDY . Mr . SOWN advised that on December 10,
1969be addressed a post card to the FBI .

	

Mr. SOWN said
these comments were merely an opinion'of his and he had no
idea that there was any information available concerning the
date that the Presidential trip to' Dallas was first planned ;
the date OSWAW obtained a job at the Texas School Book
Depository, nor did he have any information or proof that the
'Dallas Morning News' was the connecting link between these
two facts .
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the Texas School Book Depository Building . However, he
noted he could have possibly seen him on one . or two
occasions in the lunchroom located on the second floor-of
the building .

Mr . WILSON could offer no information of subsequent
value in this matter .
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Mr . JOHN J . SOWN, 4153 Beachwood Lane, was interviewedat his residence .

Mr . SOWN advised he in no longer in private law
pr-ctice, but is employed as an attorney by the Texas
Highway Department, at Mesquite, Texas .

Mr . SOLON advised that on November 22, 1963, hewas in the Main Street entrance ofthe Old Courthouse, on the
south side of Main Street, looking north toward the Dallas
County Jail, when the Presidential motorcade passed by .
Mr . SOLON advised he observed President JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY,
Mrs . KENNEDY, and other officials in the Presidential car,
which was moving at approximately 35-40 miles per hour .
The Presidential car slowed down to turn north on Houston
street from Main, and a few moments later, be heard three
shots which sounded as follows,

First shots pause, two shots, then echoes
of the shots .

Mr . SOLON advised he would fudge that approximately
five and one-half seconds was taken for all three shots .

Mr . SOWN advised he did not have any further
specific information about the assassination of President JOHN
FITZGERALD KENNEDY . Mr . SOWN advised that on December 10,
1969be addressed a post card to the FBI .

	

Mr. SOWN said
these comments were merely an opinion'of his and he had no
idea that there was any information available concerning the
date that the Presidential trip to' Dallas was first planned ;
the date OSWAW obtained a job at the Texas School Book
Depository, nor did he have any information or proof that the
'Dallas Morning News' was the connecting link between these
two facts .
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Mr . SOLON advised he also addressed a post card,
dated December 17, 1963, to the Southwestern Bell Telephone
compsny . He said his comments on this post card were only
his opinion that someone at the - Dallas Morning News - =at
have called Caracas, Venezuela, so that the kidnapping of
the U . S . Army Colonel could have been reported at the same
time of the assassination of President KENNEDY to push the
new of his death off the front pages .

Mr . SOLON said he felt that if such a call we made,
the southwestern Bell Telephone Company should report this
to the FBI and that if this was not done, then this was
'treason' .

Mr . SOLON advised he had been a great admirer of
President IOMEDY and was deeply shocked by his death . He
said be had thought about this very much and just wished that

he could help in Bomb way, so be wrote the post cards as a
means of suggestion and help . Mr . SOLON advised, however,
the only thing be really knew of positively we having
beard the three shot& of the assassination .
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

D.I. January 20, 1964

Nr . SAMUEL BURTON PATERNOSTS10, Assistant District
Attorney, Dallas County, . Texas, advised he resides at 3050
Cridelle, Dallas, Texas, and his telephone number at home
is PL. 7-2900 .

	

He said his 0fficeisinthe Dallas County Records
Building, and his telephone number there is RI : 7-6351 . He
said he recalled that on November 22, 1963, he vievied the
Presidential parade in Dallas, Texas from the second floor of
the Dallas County Criminal Courts Building in Criminal District
Courtroom No . 2, with RUTH THORNTON, a clerk for Criminal
District Court No . 4, and he. believed that a Dallas Police
Officer, E . R . DADDY, was possibly present when he and Mrs .
THORNTON .were watching the Presidential car and they heard
a report or shot which he believed came from the Texas
School Book Depository (TSBD) building or the Criminal Courts
Building or the triple overpass .

He said he estimated several seconds, possibly
four or five or more, elapsed between the first report and
the second and third reports . He said he observed President
JO:~T i . IQivi7EDY when he appeared to grab his head and thought
at the time "he is well-trained' ; then when the other reports
followed in quick succession, he realized that the President
had been shot and it was not a practiced action on the part of
the President when he fell against Mrs . KENNEDY and later into
the rear part of the vehicle he was riding in .

	

Mr. PATUNOSTRO
said he did not observe any person or persons in the window
of the TSBD building; in fact, he said he doubted that he could
have seen. anyone in the window where the alleged assassin was
reported to have fired the shots from .

He said he knew nothing more about the assassinationo£ the President . He said he had discussed the fact that heof

	

the parade with ARMUR STEVENS, Deputy District Court
Clerk, Dallas County, but he had not been interviewed by any
FBI Agents regarding his viewing the assassination .

Mr . PATERNOSTRO advised he has never known LEEH::RVEY OSLAI~ or .JACK RUBY personally .

	

He does know RUBY"HTzen he sees him and has spoken to him personally, but hasno knowledge concerning RUBY's background .
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his opinion that someone at the - Dallas Morning News - =at
have called Caracas, Venezuela, so that the kidnapping of
the U . S . Army Colonel could have been reported at the same
time of the assassination of President KENNEDY to push the
new of his death off the front pages .

Mr . SOLON said he felt that if such a call we made,
the southwestern Bell Telephone Company should report this
to the FBI and that if this was not done, then this was
'treason' .

Mr . SOLON advised he had been a great admirer of
President IOMEDY and was deeply shocked by his death . He
said be had thought about this very much and just wished that

he could help in Bomb way, so be wrote the post cards as a
means of suggestion and help . Mr . SOLON advised, however,
the only thing be really knew of positively we having
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Nr . SAMUEL BURTON PATERNOSTS10, Assistant District
Attorney, Dallas County, . Texas, advised he resides at 3050
Cridelle, Dallas, Texas, and his telephone number at home
is PL. 7-2900 .

	

He said his 0fficeisinthe Dallas County Records
Building, and his telephone number there is RI : 7-6351 . He
said he recalled that on November 22, 1963, he vievied the
Presidential parade in Dallas, Texas from the second floor of
the Dallas County Criminal Courts Building in Criminal District
Courtroom No . 2, with RUTH THORNTON, a clerk for Criminal
District Court No . 4, and he. believed that a Dallas Police
Officer, E . R . DADDY, was possibly present when he and Mrs .
THORNTON .were watching the Presidential car and they heard
a report or shot which he believed came from the Texas
School Book Depository (TSBD) building or the Criminal Courts
Building or the triple overpass .

He said he estimated several seconds, possibly
four or five or more, elapsed between the first report and
the second and third reports . He said he observed President
JO:~T i . IQivi7EDY when he appeared to grab his head and thought
at the time "he is well-trained' ; then when the other reports
followed in quick succession, he realized that the President
had been shot and it was not a practiced action on the part of
the President when he fell against Mrs . KENNEDY and later into
the rear part of the vehicle he was riding in .

	

Mr. PATUNOSTRO
said he did not observe any person or persons in the window
of the TSBD building; in fact, he said he doubted that he could
have seen. anyone in the window where the alleged assassin was
reported to have fired the shots from .

He said he knew nothing more about the assassinationo£ the President . He said he had discussed the fact that heof

	

the parade with ARMUR STEVENS, Deputy District Court
Clerk, Dallas County, but he had not been interviewed by any
FBI Agents regarding his viewing the assassination .

Mr . PATERNOSTRO advised he has never known LEEH::RVEY OSLAI~ or .JACK RUBY personally .

	

He does know RUBY"HTzen he sees him and has spoken to him personally, but hasno knowledge concerning RUBY's background .
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A.r. 1o0-10467,

He said he know of no association between
LEE HARVEY OSUALD and JACK RUBY .

rDK07 (RO.7KKe r-JERAI BUREAU OF IN

IIrs . U. L. ° JACIV MORkiTON (RUTH THORNTON),
advised that she is a Deputy District . Clerk in Criminal
!).!strict'Court'No . 4, Dallas,County, and she recalled that
on Novcmber 22, 1963, she observed the Presidential parade
from Criminal District Courtroom No . 2 in the Dallas County
Court Building, and had been observing it for'about ten
minutes before the motorcade turned off of Main Street . She
said she was looking out o£ a window on the Main Street side
of the building and thep walked over to a window on the
Houston Street side, as the Presidential oar drove toward
the_ triple overpass .

She said she heard a report' uhich she believed was
a car baclcfiring, until somebody aaid °chat was a shot!'
Then she said two more reports followed in quick succession
and she observed kL^s . KENNFJY as she stood up in the rear
scat of the Presidential car, and about that same time she
observed a plainclothes officer dump on the rear part of the
Presidential car just before it was rushed away .

She said she did not look toward the Texas School
Book Depository building, and after thinking the event
over, she doubted that' she could have seen the windovf 9:cea. . Where
the assassin is alleged to have fired the shot that killed
President K.SI=Y . She said the only person that she recalled
- at was present while she was watching the shooting
of the :resident was SAM PAMkNOSTRO .

',Ira . THORNTON said &ie - has never known LEE KARVEY
OS:.:1J Or JACIt RUBY . She sai"1shit had never visited either
the Carousel or the Vegas Club and that ohe lcowa-of no
association betwGen'OSI= and - RUBY except that - released
by the news media subsequent to the assassination'of President
JOB,V FI2'LOHRALD .KENNEDY.
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He said he know of no association between
LEE HARVEY OSUALD and JACK RUBY .

rDK07 (RO.7KKe r-JERAI BUREAU OF IN
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on Novcmber 22, 1963, she observed the Presidential parade
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said she was looking out o£ a window on the Main Street side
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Houston Street side, as the Presidential oar drove toward
the_ triple overpass .

She said she heard a report' uhich she believed was
a car baclcfiring, until somebody aaid °chat was a shot!'
Then she said two more reports followed in quick succession
and she observed kL^s . KENNFJY as she stood up in the rear
scat of the Presidential car, and about that same time she
observed a plainclothes officer dump on the rear part of the
Presidential car just before it was rushed away .

She said she did not look toward the Texas School
Book Depository building, and after thinking the event
over, she doubted that' she could have seen the windovf 9:cea. . Where
the assassin is alleged to have fired the shot that killed
President K.SI=Y . She said the only person that she recalled
- at was present while she was watching the shooting
of the :resident was SAM PAMkNOSTRO .

',Ira . THORNTON said &ie - has never known LEE KARVEY
OS:.:1J Or JACIt RUBY . She sai"1shit had never visited either
the Carousel or the Vegas Club and that ohe lcowa-of no
association betwGen'OSI= and - RUBY except that - released
by the news media subsequent to the assassination'of President
JOB,V FI2'LOHRALD .KENNEDY.
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Llr . F . LEE RUDD, Route 1, Box 109, Keithville, ;
Louisiana; advised as follows :

on November 22, 1963, he wav in Dallas, Texan,
on a business trip to purchase clc,tbing for his store .
He operates the S4uthsido Ranch, 9066 Mansfield Road,
Shreveport, Louisiana, a western store . While in Dallas he

cided to watch the Parade for President KENNEDY . At about
noon he was watching the parade from a position,on the
north .side of Elm Street and some 75 .to 100 feet west of
a 1 aiding, which he later learned was the Texas School
Edo:c Depository . He saw the President's car. approaching
from the east on Elm Street, ir. the parade, and he recognized
President KENNEDY and saw him waving to . the .crowd .

	

When
the President's car wa . so.. 50 or more feet away from him,
he heard what sounded to him like two gunshots, and he
saw the. President slump .

	

Immediately thereafter, he observed
the President's car pull out of the line of the parade and
continuo west on Elm Street toward the underpass . When the
President's car came abreast of MUDD, he could see the
President slumped down toward his wife, who was leaning
over bim . He recalled seeing another man in the car, whom
he did not recognize at the time but whom he later learned
was Governor CONNALLY and this man appeared to be holding
one arm to his side . However, he did not notice this man
much because his attention was focused on the President .

Mr . InJDD stated he definitely recalls hearing
two shot .probably less than a second apart . He said
.her . may have been a third shot fired, but he could not
b;, sure of this . He stated thzt immediately after the
shots were fired, soma of the spectators along the side
of the street dropped to the ground, and he did so himself,
inasmuch as the shots alarmed him and he did not know what
had happened or where the shots had come from . He looked
around him, and he recalled that in looking toward the
building nearby, he noticed several broken windows on about
the. fourth floor, and the thought occurred to him that
possibly the shots had been fired through these broken
windows . However, he did not observe any smoke, nor did
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he sec anyone It the windows, or did he notice any
..emotion within the building . He said the building
appeared to be abandoned .

	

Subsequent to the shooting, he
did not notice anyone enter or leave the building .

	

'
r . LfUDD stated that when the shots were fired, they
sounded as if they came from the direction of the building .

L:r . MUDD stated that-he remained in the
vicinity for. possibly three'or four minutes, after which
he walked back toward the main part of town, where he had
parked his car . He did not remain to talk to police '
or Secret Service men. )7ecause be did not feel he had
seen anything that would be of assistance to them .

1tr'. Mb said he was not with anyone else
at the time this occurred . 'H6 said he later made another
trip to Dallas, accompanied by his wife, .and he showed
her the place where the assassination occurred, and he
observed the Texas School Book Depository building. and
he is confident this is the same building he was standing
near at the time of the assassination .

Mr . MUDD said he could furnish no . further
information regarding this matter .
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ORVILLE O . NIX, 2527 Doaloy Drive, employoa General
Sorvide Adrniaistration, voluntarily turned over to St:
JOE II . P.SE3NATf$ an 8 millimotor colored movie film taken
by him as-.r the northwest Corner 02 the intersection of
1: ..in and 11 :-ton Streets in Dallas on November 22, 1963 .
T ::a film depicts the Presidential motorcade making the
turn on r:oustan Street and approaching .the Elm Street
intersection to the north . NIX than moved vast on Lain
Strcot and the film picks up the motorcade

	

subsequent- to
the firing of the first two shots . t7IX believed the film
-opicts the third shot hitting President KENtiEDY and the
sccuonco of events immediately after including Mrs . JACQUELINE
K3id :]DY reaching out over the back trunk lid to assist a
Secret Service Agent who is running to bar aid .

NIX further advised that the camera speed with
which he took the above movie was believed to be 40 frames
par second .

	

He vas using a Keystone Zoom lens,

	

8 milli
meter car.Gra and had the speed set on normal . It was also
set'on automatic eye .

13/1/63
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date 1/29/64

Mr . ORVILLE O . NIX, 2527 Denley, Dallas, Texas, made
available for examination by the - FBI Laboratory his Keystone
Auto Zoom, Model K-810, 8-mm movie camera in a black leather
carrying case, Keystone No . 702 .

a

	

In addition to information previously furnished by
him on Dacember 1, 1963, he .said the setting was at 40 and he
,.as using the zoom lens with Type A film when he photographed
the Presidential Ilotorcad4 in Dallas on November 22, 1963 .

He recalled that the first series were made at the
corner of Main and Houston just as the Motorcade turned north
on Houston . and he was at a position near the curb on the south
west corner of the intersection and made the pictures of the
left side of the Presidential car .

After the car got by, he then proceeded to a point
about 20 feet west of Houston street on the south side of Main
Street and made the latter series across an open area which was
In view of his position, using the zoom lens completely open .

As to Waether or not the camera was wound tightly, ho
pointed out that he could not recall specifically, but his
experience had been that - it would only run at a slower speed
when the spring was almost run down .

Mr . NIX advised the FBI was welcome to use the camera
for experimental purppses and that he would be available as a
witness if needed . .
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UNITED STATES COVERNMENI

1lllremorandum

	

U. S. Secret Service

" Chief
Atta . : Inspector Kelley

SAIL Sorrel., Dallas

rVS:1R

soslu.T:

	

Idetifi-tion,of Photograph

The phot graph Is returned u requested.

COMMISSION EXHIBITNO. 2111

Commission Exhibit No . 2111

"Ts:February 13, 1964

Reference is made to Chief's O/M of 1-14-64 to SA John Joe Howlett to
which was attached aphotograph of the concrete slab vhere a ballet vas thought
to have hit, which photograph vas taken by the Bureau of Identification, D"""-
Police Department. You instructed that a report be submitted setting forth in
detail exactly vbere this slab is located and the circumstances which prompted
the police to take the photograph.

This concrete slab and manhole cover is located on the south side of Elm
Street almost opposite to where the President's car vas located when the last
shot that killed President Kennedy vas fired. Someone reported that a bullet
had ricocheted off the concrete slab in the corner next to the word "sever'
stamped on the manhole cover and for this reason the photograph vas taken.,
Rovever, it we never verified that any bullet hit it .

The spot vas personally examined by ma and I did not see any mark that .in
my opinion could have been caused by &.bullet and I did not see how it could
have been possible for soy fragment of any of the three bullets that were fired
to have hit this concrete slab . .
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Commission Exhibit No . 2112

Dear Mr . Rankin :

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE

WASHINGTON 25, D.C .

May 14, 1964

Mr . J . Lee Rankin
General Counsel
President's Commission on the
Assassination of President Kennedy
Washington, D. C.

There is forwarded herewith a copy of the
original notes made by Special Agent Bennett con-
cerning his recollection of the incidents sur
rounding the assassination of President Kennedy
on November 22, 1963 .

A statement by SA Bennett was included in our
original report to the Commission as Exhibit 18 .
The significance of the attached notes is that they
were prepared by SA Bennett on the President's
plane during its return flight to Washington on
November 22, before the details of President Kennedy's
wounds became general knowledge .

The notes have been marked as Secret Service
Control 1496 .

Attachments

Very truly yours,

James J. Rowley
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LOOKING WEST THROUGH DEALEY
PLAZA ALONG ELM ST.

LOOKING WEST TOWARD COMMERCE
ST . FROM TRIPLE UNDERPASS
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Commission Exhibit No . 2114

LOOKING TOWARD ENTRANCE TO
-DEALEY PLAZA FROM INTERSEC-
TION OF HOUSTON AND ELM STS.

LOOKING WEST THROUGH TRIPLE
UNDERPASS



PLAN VIEW OF FREEWAY CONVERGENCE
WEST OF TRIPLE UNDERPASS

DALLAS, TEXAS
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AERIAL VIEW (500 FT. ALTITUDE)

OF FREEWAY CONVERGENCE WEST OF

TRIPLE UNDERPASS, DALLAS, TEXAS
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VIEW FROM NORTH TOWER OF UNION TERMINAL
COMPANY, DALLAS, TEXAS

CAMERA LOCATION
11~
111

UNION TERMINAL
NORTH TOWER
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

7ZDZRAL BUREAU of INVESTIGATION

LEE HARVEY OSWALD

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2119

wAssFRRToe 19,0.6

March Is, 1964

A confidential source abroad who is thoroughly
familiar with the workings of the Mexican Ministry of
Oobernacion (Interior) has furnished the following informa-tion concerning the procedures utilized by the MexicanImmigration Service in connection with the entry and
departure of non-Mexican citizens into and out of Mexico .
It is to be noted that the Mexican Immigration Service is apa .~t of the Mexican Ministry of Oobernacion .

Tourists usually enter Mexico on a Mexican touristcard . There are two types of such cards, one being calledthe PM-8 which is valid for a stay in the country of onlyfifteen days and one called the PM-5 which has a validity
for 160 days' stay in Mexico . Both types of tourist cardsare issued in duplicate . Both types are issued at MexicanConsulates throughout the world and can also be obtained
from the Mexican Immigration Service at border ports of
entry .

At the time of entry into Mexico the traveler sur-
renders the duplicate portion of the tourist card and both
the duplicate and the original, which remains in possessionof the traveler, are stamped with a rubber stamp which shownthe name of the Mexican representative handling the entry,
the date of the entry and the name of the port of entry .

When the traveler leaves Mexico he surrenders the original
portion of the tourist card and it is stamped with a rubber
stamp which carries the name of the Mexican representative,
the date of the departure and the name of port of departure .

Each Mexican port of entry is required on a con-
tinuing basis to prepare a form called Form FM-11 . This
form is a recapitulation which covers non-Mexican citizens
entering and departing Mexico as tourists .

	

Entries and
departures are maintained on separate lists of FM-11 . The
PM-11 for both entries and departures is prepared each
"quincena" (fifteen-day period) . Entries and departures
are set up on the PM-11 in chronological order and there-
after, within each date, the names of the tourists are
listed in alphabetical order . Basic information appearing
on the FM- 11 is taken from the tourist card presented by
the traveler . At the time the FM-11 is prepared a number
is placed on the tourist card, these numbers being in sequence
according to the alphabetical order of the names within each
date and thereafter by date . By way of example, the first
traveler in alphabetical order entering at a port of entry
on the first day of the month or a "quincena" is assigned
number one . Thereafter all travelers entering that port on
that date are assigned numbers in sequence according to
alphabetical order . This sequence continues on the second
day of the month and throughout the remaining days
of the "quincena ."

Investigation in instant case has disclosed that
subject OSWALD entered Mexico at Nuevo Laredo, State of
Tamaulipas, on September 26, 1963 . OSWALD's entry into
Mexico was handled by Mexican Immigration Service employee
HELIO TUEXI MAYDON at Nuevo Laredo and his departure from
Mexico at Nuevo Laredo on October 3, 1963, was handled by
Mexican Immigration Service employee ALBERTO ARZAMENDI
CHAPA .

This source made available for examination the
forms PM-5 and FM-8 for all non-Mexican citizens entering
Mexico at Nuevo Laredo as tourists on September 26, 1963, as
well as the copies of forms FM-11 containing the recapitula-
tion of'the entries to Mexico at Nuevo Laredo on this date .
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From the tourist cards (FM-5 and FM-8) and the
copies of the form FM-11 the following summary of informa-
tion concerning each person who entered Mexico at Nuevo
Laredo on September 26, 1963, has been obtained . The sum-
maries have been divided into those persons traveling on
forms FM-5 and those traveling on forms FM-8 since the
forms FM-11 are so set up. The number appearing before
each name is the number which appears on the form FM-11 .
The names of the Mexican Immigration Service employees
handling the entry have been set forth in each case in
order that it can be seen what travelers were handled by
HiLIO IUEXI MAYDON, the Immigration Service employee who
handled OSWALD's entry and in order that it can be
determined which traveler entered Mexico in the Mexican
Immigration Service shift when OSWALD was reported to have
entered Mexico :
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Entry into Mexico on September 26, 1963, at
Nuevo Laredo, State of T-anullpas, of non-
Mexican Citizens Travelin6 in ;+orm FM-5
Tourist Cards

368

	

MARGARITA ALANIS, FM-5 No 4yd9957,1soued by
Mexiean Immigration Office, Nuev . L :-d,, September 26, 1963
Entry was by autobus with final destination in Mexican indi-
cated as both Monterrey, Nuevo L,- and Mexico, D P .
Described as female American citizen, 45 years of age, born
McAllen, Texas, single, housekeeping, residence San Antonio,
Texas, with no street address indicated . Presented birth
certificate as proof of citizenship . Entry handled by
ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CHAPA .

369 . JOSE R . ALFARO, FM-5 No . 4496450, issued by
Mexican Consulate, Dallas, Texas, September 19, 1963 Entry
was by automobile with final destination of Mexico, D F .
Described as male American citizen, 55 Years of age, divorced,
office worker, born Waco, Texas ; residence 2204 Olive St .,
Dallas, Texas

	

Presented "identification card" as proof of
citizenship . Entry handled by ANTONIO RAMON OUAJARDO .

370 . NORBERTA AVILA, FM-5 No 4329958, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963
Entry was by autobus with final destination in Mexico of Mon-
terrey, Nuevo Leon . Described as female American citizen,
32 years of age, single, privately employed, born Bryan,
Texas_ residence San Antonio, Texas, with no street address
indicated . Presented American identification document" as
proof of citizenship

	

Entry handled by ALBERTO ARZAMENDI
CHA PA .

371

	

WINFRED BARNES, FM - 5 No . 4516631, issued by
Pan American Airways, Miami, Florida, September 5, 1963
Upon entry travel was indicated to be by plane with final
destination of Monterrey, Nuevo Leon .

	

Described as male Ameri-
can citizen, 51 years of age, married, executive, born
Oatesville, Texas ; residence 5350 SW 76th St ., Miami, Florida .
Presented U S Passport No . 8108531 as proof of citizenship .
Entry handled by EDUARDO DE LEON SILLER .
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372 . JOHN H . BOWEN, FM-5 No . 4329926, issued try
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
Mode of travel not indicated .

	

Final destination in Mexico
given as Mexico, D . F . Described as male American citizen,
60 years of age, married, office worker, born Houston, Texas ;
residence Houston, Texas, with no street address indicated .
Presented birth certificate as proof of citizenship . Entry
handled by RELIC TUEXI MAYDON .

373 . SARA 14ARQUEIA YANIS DE CHAMPSAUR, FM-5 No .
4212610, issued by Mexican Embassy, Panama, Republic of Panama,
August 14, 1963 . Entry was made by autobue with final destina-
tion of Mexico, D . F .

	

Described as female Panamanian citizen,
39 years of age, married, office clerk, born Panama, Province
of Panama ; residence Calls 93, Paitilla, Panama . Presented
Panamanian Passport No . 50 .632, bearing Visa No . 1719, as proof
of nationality . Entry handled by HECTOR RAGA LOPEZ .

374 . MARJORIE FERN CHARLES, FM-5 No . 4234731, issued
by Mexican Consulate, Kansas City, Missouri, September 19, 1963 .
Described as female American citizen, 35 years of age, single,
office worker, born Harlan, Kansas ; residence Topeka, Kansas,
no street address given . Presented birth certificate as proof
of citizenship . Entry handled by FRUMENCIO GONZALEZ PEREZ .

375 . ANDREW WEBSTER CHRISTOPHER, FM-5 No . 4052670,
issued by Mexican Consulate, Laredo, Texas, September 25, 1963 .
Entry was by autobue with final destination of Mexico, D . F .
Described an male American citizen, 59 years of age, married,
office worker, born Denver, Colorado ; residence 1295 Race St .,
Denver, Colorado . Presented birth certificate as proof of
citizenship . Entry handled by ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CRAPA .

376 . SAMUEL ESTRADA, PM-5 No . 4329955, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
Entry was by automobile with final destination of Mexico, D . F .
Described as male American citizen, 51 years of age, divorced,
privately employed, born Penjamo, Guanajuato, Mexico ; residence
Chicago, Illinois, no street address given . Presented
Naturalization Certificate No . 6148803, dated June 2, 1944, as
proof of citizenship .

	

Entry handled by ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CHAPA .
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377 .

	

BENNIE H . FABER, FM-5 No

	

4329980, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963
Entry was by railroad with final destination of Mexico, D . F .
Described as male Am:riean citizen, 70 years of age, widower,
civil engineer, born E . Lake, Tex . ; residence Normangee, Texas,
no street address .aiven . Presented birth certificate as proof
of citizenship . Entry handled by RAUL LUEVANO TRUJILLO .

378 . OSCAR ENRIQUE GALIARDO, FM-5 No . 4363772, issued
by Mexican Consulate General, New Orleans, Louisiana, September
9 (possibly 19) . 1963 . Entry was by autobue with destination of
Mexico, D . F . Notation appears that departure from Republic of
Mexico would be at Ciudad Cuauhtemoc or Tapachula, Chiapas .
Described as male Guatemalan citizen, 44 years of age, married,
dressmaker, born Guatemala City, Guatemala ; residence Pasaje
Espinola 317, San Salvador, El Salvador .

	

Presented Guatemalan
Passport No . 20926, bearing Visa No . 306, issued Mexican Consu-
late, San Antonio, Texas, July 12, 1963, as proof of nationality .
Entry handled by RAUL LUEVANO TRUJILLO .

379 . ELSIE GIBBS, FM-5 No . 4329708, issued by Mexican
Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 . Entry by
automobile with final destination of Mexico, D . F . Described as
female American citizen, 44 years of age, single, office worker,
born El Paso, Texas ; residence Zapata, Texas, no street address
given . Presented birth certificate as proof of citizenship .
Entry handled by PEDRO CASTRO ROMERO .

380 .

	

LUISA MAGUER, FM-5 No . 4158246, issued by Mexican
Consulate General, San Antonio, Texas, September 24, 1963 .

	

Entry
by railroad with destination of Mexico, D . F .

	

Described as
female Argentine citizen, 28 years of age, single, occupation
indicated as home," born Buenos Aires, Argentina ; residence
Av . San Martin 6195, Buenos Aires, Argentina .

	

Presented
Argentine Passport No . 32425, bearing Visa No . 438, issued by
Mexican Consulate General, San Antonio, Texas, September 24,
1963, as proof of nationality . Entry handled by RAUL LUEVANO
TRUJILLO .

381 . Mime J . M . HENDRICKSE, FM-5 No . 4359974, issued
by Mexican Consulate, Toronto, Canada, August 19, 1963 . Entry
was by autobue with destination of Mexico, D . F . Described as
female British subject, 32 years of age, single, secretary,
born Cape Town, South Africa ; residence 25 Lamport Avenue,
Toronto . Presented Passport (British, apparently) No . 962247,
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valid until September 28, 1966, as proof ~)f nationality .
Entry handled by FRUMENCIO GONZALEZ PEREZ .

382 . MARIA CONSUELO MATA GONZALEZ, FM-5 No . 4329707,
issued by Mexican Immigration Office Nuevo Laredo, September
26, 1963 " Entry was by automobile with final destination of
Mexico, D . F . Described as female American citizen, 18 years
of age, single, office worker, born Hidalgo, Texas ; residence
Waukesha, Wisconsin,, no street address indicated . Presented
birth certificate as proof of citizenship . Entry handled by
PEDRO CASTRO ROMERO .

383 .

	

JOHN BRYAN MCFARLAND, FM-5 No . 4363754, issued
by Mexican Consulate General, New Orleans, Louisiana, September
14, 1963 . Entry was by autobus with final destination of
Mexico, D . F . Described as male British subject, 32 years of
age, married, surgeon, born Liverpool, Lancaster ; residence
10 Fulwood Park, Liverpool . Presented British Passport No .
LO243714, valid until July 18, 1965, as proof of nationality .
Entry handled by ANTONIO RAMON GUAJARDC

384 . ANNA MERYL REID McFARLAND, FM-5 No . 4363755,
issued by Mexican Consulate General, New Orleans, Louisiana,
September 14, 1963 Entry was by autobus with final destine-
tion _)f Mexico, D . F .

	

Described as female British subject,
34 years of age, married, housewife, born Liverpool,
Lancashire ; residence Apt . 50, 760 Lakeland Dr ., Jackson,
Miss . Presented British Passport No . L0516307, valid until
September 29, 1964 . as proof of nationality . Entry handled
by ANTONIO RAMON GUAJARDO .

385 . MICHAEL A . NOVOA, FM-5 No . 4351992, issued
by Honorary Mexican Consulate, Newark, N . J ., September 18,
1963 . Entry was by railroad with final destination of Mexico,
D . F . Described as mile American citizen, 18 years of age,
single, student, born Jersey City, N . J . ; residence 175
Virginia Ave ., Jersey City, N . J . Presented birth certificate
as proof of citizenship .

	

Entry handled by RAUL LUEVANO TRUJILLO .

386 . TOMAS JERIEL OWENS, FM-5 No . 4329625, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963
Mode of travel not indicated . Final destination indicated as
Mexico, D . F . Described as male American citizen, 21 years of
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age, air§le, student, born Polk, Minnesota ; residence listed
only as Minnesota .

	

Presented birth certificate as proof
of citizenship . It is to be noted that instant individual ap-
peared to have signed form FM-5 as JERRY T . OWENS .

	

Entry
handled by HELIO TUEXI MAYDON .

387 . JUANITA A . PEREZ, FM-5 No . 4496449, issued by
Mexican Consulate, Dallas, Texas, September 19, 1963 . Entry
was by automobile with announced final destination of Mexico,
D . F . Described as female American citizen, 52 years of age,
divorced, merchant, born San Felipe, Guanajuato, Mexico ;
residence 2210 Olive St ., Dallas, Texas . Presented voter's
registration as proof of citizenship . Accompanied by
children JUANTTA PEREZ, five years of age, and RICHARD CRUZ,
two years of age . Entry handled by ANTONIO RAMON GUAJARDO .

388 . ANIBAL PLEITEZ, FM-5 No . 4363773, issued by
Mexican Consulate General, New Orleans, Louisiana, September
9 (possibly 19), 1963 . Entry was by autobus and travel was
en route Mexico, D. F ., with departure from Republic of Mexico
indicated as via Ciudad Cuauhtemoc or Tapachula, Chiapas .
Described as male Salvadoran citizen, 40 years of age, single,
motorman, born San Salvador, El Salvador ; residence 4 Calls
Oriente No . 132, San Salvador . Presented Salvadoran Passport
No . 66802, bearing Mexican Visa No . 709, issued Mexican
Consulate General, New Orleans, La ., September 19, 1963, as
proof of nationality . Entry handled by RAUL LUEVANO TRUJILLO .

389 . JOSE HUMBERTO PLEITEZ, FM-5 No . 4363774, issued
by Mexican Consulate General, New Orleans, Louisiana, September
19, 1963 . Entry was by autobus en route Mexico, D . F ., with
departure from Republic of Mexico indicated as via Ciudad
Cuauhtemoc or Tapachula, Chiapas . Described as male Salvadoran
citizen, 35 years of age, single, mechanic, born San Salvador,
El Salvador . Presented Salvadoran Passport No . 51852, bearing
Mexican Visa No . 708, issued by Mexican Consulate General, New
Orleans, La ., September 19, 1963, as proof of nationality .
Entry handled by RAUL LUEVANO TRUJILLO .

390 .

	

E41L SAINZ, FM-5 No . 4455632, issued by MexicanTourism Department, New York, N . Y ., September 20, 1963 .

	

Entry
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was by railroad with announced destination in Mexico of Mexico,
D . F . Described as male American citizen, 64 years of age
married, hotel manager, born Santander, Spain ; residence 7(124
88th Rd ., Woodhaven, N . Y . Presented voter's registration
and Naturalization Certificate No . 6726383, dated March 1,
1949, as proof of citizenship . Entry handled by RAUL LUEVANO
TRUJILLO .

391 . TERESA CACCIATORE SAINZ, FM-5 No . 4455631,
issued by Mexican Tourism Department, New York, N . Y .,
September 20, 1963 . Entry was by railroad with final destina-
tion given as Mexico, D . F . Described as female American
citizen, 60 years of age, born Yonkers, N . Y . ; residence 7424
86th Rd ., Woodhaven, N . Y .

	

Presented U . S . Passport No .
235152, which notation appeared to indicate was dated August
10, 1935, as proof of citizenship . Entry handled by RAUL
LUEVANA TRUJILLO .

392 . MATTHEW SCHILLER, FM- 5 No . 4329624, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963
Mode of travel not indicated . Final destination given as
Mexico, D . F . Described as male American citizen, single,
retired, born in Austria (place not indicated), 69 years of
age ; residence San Antonio, Texas, with no street address
given. Presented U . S . Passport No . 2004931 as proof of
citizenship .

	

Entry handled by NELIO TUEXI MAYDON .

393 . RICHARD RALPH SCHWARZE, FM-5 No . 4381251, issued
by Mexican Consulate, Detroit, Michigan, September 23, 1963 "
Entry was by autobue with final destination of Mexico, D . F .
Described as male American citizen, 19 years of age, single,
student, born in Michigan (no place indicated) ; residence given
only an Birmingham, Michigan . Presented birth certificate as
proof of citizenship . Entry handled by HECTOR RAGA LOPEZ .

394 . CHESTER STANLEY STEMP, FM-5 No 4449875,
issued by Mexican Tourism Department, Houston, Texas,
September 25, 1963 . Mode of travel upon entry not indicated .
Final destination given as Mexico, D . 8 . Described as male
American citizen, 22 years of age, single, teacher, born
Hammond, Indiana; residence 7223 Jarnecke Ave ., Hammond, Ind .
Presented U . S . Passport No . D544826, dated July 10, 1963, as
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Dronf of citizenship . Entry handled by HELIO TUEXI MAYDON .

395 . TEODORO OSCAR TREVINO, PM-5 No . 4329956, issued
by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
At time of entry was traveling by plane with announced destine-
tion in Mexico of Mexico, D . 8 .

	

Described as male American
citizen, 36 years of age, married, privately employed, place
of birth appeared to be indicated as Lima, Peru ; residence Lima,
Peru . Presented American Passport No . C-002627, issued in 1962
and indicated as still valid, as proof of citizenship . Entry
handled by ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CHAPA .

396 . VIOLA MARIA YANIS DE VIGGIANO, FM-5 No . 4212612,
issued by Consular Section of Mexican Embassy, Panama, Republic
of Panama, August 14, 1963 . Entry was by autobus with announced
destination in Mexico as 14exico, D .F .

	

Described as female
Panamanian citizen, 48 years of age, married, office clerk,
born Panama, Republic of Panama ; residence Calls Gerardo Ortega
No . 5 (apparently Panama City, Panama, as no other town or city
mentioned on form) . Presented Panamanian Passport No . 50 .604,
Visa No . 1721, as proof of nationality . Entry handled by
ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CHAPA .

397 . ANTONY S . WATNE, FM-5 No . 4484229, issued by
Mexican Consulate, Phoenix, Arizona, September 23, 1963 . Entry
was by autobus with final destination in Mexico of Mexico, D . P .
Described as male British subject, 27 years of age, single,
engineer, born London, England ; residence given only as New York
City, N . Y . Presented Brit1sh Passport No . 34596 as proof of
nationality . Entry handled by HECTOR RAGA LOPEZ .

398 .

	

FLOR DE MARIA SUCRE DE YANIS, F14-5 No . 4212611,
issued by Consular Section of Mexican Embassy, Panama, Republic
of Panama, August 14, 1963 Entry was by autobue with Mexico,
D . F ., given as final destination in Mexico .

	

Described as
female Panamanian citizen,58 years of age, married, telegraph
operator, born Pocri Los Santos, Panama ; residence given only
as Calls 83 No . 9 (possibly Panama City, Panama) . Presented
Panamanian Passport No . 32 .694, bearing Visa No . 1720, as proof
of citizenship . Entry handled by HECTOR RAGA LOPEZ .

399 .

	

TOBIAS ROZENZEW ZAREMBER, PM-5 No . 4052668,
issued by Mexican Consulate, Laredo, Texas, September 25, 1963-

- 10 -
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Entered by autobus with announced destination in Mexico of
Tampico, Tamaulipas . Described as male Colombian citizen,
25 years of age, single, office worker, born Barranquilla,
Colombia ; residence 14-6n Grand Conurse (thought possibly to
be 14-61 Grand Con urse), N . Y . Presented Colombian
Passport No . C-05587, bearing Mexican Visa No . 416 issued
by Mexican Consulate General, San Antonio, Texas, September 11,
1963 # as proof of nationality . Entry handled by PEDRO CASTRO
ROMERO .

Entry into Mexico on September 26, 1963, at
Nuevo Laredo, State of Tamaulipas, of non-
Mexican Citizens Traveling on Form FM-8
To + t Cards

762 . FELIX ALONZO, FM-8 No . 626144, issued by Mexican
Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 . Mode of
travel at time of entry not indicated . Final destination in
Mexico given as Monterrey, Nuevo Leon . Described as male
American citizen, 37 years of age, married, occupation not indi-
cated, proceeding from San Antonio, Texas ; accompanied by minor
son FELIX, JR ., of nine years of age . Presented birth certifi-
cate as proof of citizenship .

	

Entry handled by HELIO TUEXI
MAYDON.

763 . APOLONIO ALVARES, FM-8 No . 626133, issued by
Mexiean Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 "
Mode of travel at time of entry not indicated . Final destina-
tion given as Monterrey, Nuevo Leon . Described as male
American citizen, 42 years of age, married, no data as to
occupation, proceeding from San Antonio, Texas .

	

Presented
birth certificate as proof of citizenship . Entry handled by
HELIO TUEXI MAYDON .

764 . CAMILA ALVARES, FM-8 No . 626134, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
Mode of travel at time of entry not indicated . Final destine-
tion given as Monterrey, Nuevo Leon . Described as female
American citizen, 39 years of age, married, no employment data
indicated, proceeding from Laredo, Texas ; accompanied by minor
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children GUADALUPE, YOLANDA, JESUS, MARIA, RICARDO and
BERNARDINO . Presented birth certificate as proof of citizen-
ship . Entry handled by HELIO TUEXI MAYDON .

765 "

	

JUAN ALVARES, FM-8 No . 626135, issued by Mexican
Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 . Mode
of travel not indicated . Final destination given as Monterrey,
Nuevo Leon . Described as male American citizen, 16 years of
age, single, no employment data recorded, proceeding from
Laredo, Texas . Presented birth certificate as proof of citizen-
ship . Entry handled by HELIO TUEXI MAYDON .

766 . BERTHA AVILA, FM-8 No . 626242, issued by Mexican
Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 . Travel
was indicated as by autobus with Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, as final
destination in Mexico .

	

Described as female American citizen,
32 years of age, single, occupation given only as "home," pro-
ceeding from San Antonio, Texas .

	

Entry was indicated as handled
by ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CHAPA .

	

It is to be noted that instant
tourist card bears the notation that same was cancelled in
accordance with AVILA's wish this regard .and was not utilized by
her .

767 . BLRTHA AVILA, FM-8 No . 626242 . It is noted that
this listing carries identical information as set forth under
No . 766 . It appears that the two listings of the name of
BERTHA AVIIA on the FM-11 was d, lie in --1 or since apparently
she did not enter Mexico .

768 . TED C . BLAND, FM-8 No . 624673, issued by Mer . a n
Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 . Entry
was by auto with final destination of Monterrey, Nuevo Leon .
Described as male American citizen, 29 years of age, single,
contractor, proceeding from Hillsboro, Texas . Presented
voter's registration as proof of citizenship . Entry handled by
ANTONIO RAMON GUAJARDO .

769 .

	

STEPHEN ALAN BRILL, FM-8 No, 47905, issued by
Miami Office of Mexican Tourism Department August 13, 1963 .
No data given as to mode of travel .or final destination in
Mexico . Described as male American citizen, 25 years of age,
married, engineer, presented birth certificate as proof of
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citizenship .

FM-11 indicates instant individual was proceed-

ing

from Miami, Florida, at time of entry

.

Entry handled by

HELLO

TUEXI MAYDON

.
770,

ELAINE ESTERMAN BRILL, FM-8 No

.

47906, issued

by

the Miami Office of Mexican Tourism Department August 13,

1963 .

No data given as to mode of travel or final destination

in

Mexico

.

	

Described

as female American citizen, 24 years of

age,

married, teacher, presented birth certificate as proof

of

citizenship

.

IM-11 indicates instant individual was pro-

ceeding

from Miami, Florida, at time of entry

.

Entry handled

by

HELLO TUE(I MAYDON

.
771 .

HARVEY M

.

CAMPBELL, FM-8 No

.

626139, issued

by

Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26,

1963-

Final destination indicated as Monterrey, Nuevo Leon,

but

mode of travel not given

.

Described as male American

citiz-n,

71 years of age, single, occupation not indicated,

proceeding

from Longview (believed Texas)

.

Presented birth

certificate

as proof of citizenship

.

Entry handled by HELLO

TUEXI

MAYDON

.
772 .

FRANK CANTERBURY, FM-8 No

.

624669, issued by

Mexican

Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963

.Entry

was by automobile with final destination given as

Salinillas,

Nuevo Leon

.

Described as male American citizen,

72

years of age, married, salesman, proceeding from San

Antonio,

Texas

.

Presented voter's registration as proof of

citizenship .

Entry handled by ANTONIO RAMON GUAJARDO

.
773 .

FERNANDO CARRILLO, FM-8 No

.

626230, issued by

Mexican

Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963

.Entry

was by automobile with final destination of Monterrey,

Nuevo

Leon

.

Described as male American citizen, 18 years of

age,

single, student, proceed" from Duval, Texas

.Presented

"document of identity as proof of citizenship

.
Entry

handled by ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CHAPA

.
7

4

.

R

.

ALECOR CAVAZOS (poee1bly ALECOR CAVAZOS R

.),
FM-8

No

.

62140, issued by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo

Laredo,

September 26, 1963

.

Final destination given as

-
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Monterrey,

Nuevo Leon, but mode of travel not indicated

.Described

as male American citizen, 47 years of age, married,

occupation

not indicated, proceeding from Dallas, Texas

.
Presented

Naturalization Certificate No

.

5533230, dated

February

24, 1943, as proof of citizenship

.

Entry handled

by

HELLO TUEXI MAYDON

.
775 .

N

.

ARNALDO CAVAZOS (possibly ARMLDO CAVAZOS

N .),

FM-8 No

.

626141, issued by Mexican Immigration Office,

Nuevo

Laredo, September 26, 1963

.

Final destination given as

Monterrey,

Nuevo Leon, but mode of travel not indicated

.
Described

as male American citizen, 45 years of age, married,

occupation

not indicated, proceeding from Dallas, Texas

.Presented

Naturalization Certificate No

.

6109277, dated June

5,

1944, as proof of citizenship

.

Entry handled by HELLO

TUEXI

MAYDON

.
776 .

TIM PRADO CHAPA, FM-8 No

.

626365, issued by

Mexican

Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963

.Entry

was by autobus with final destination of Monterrey,

Nuevo

Leon

.

Described as male American citizen, 24 years of

age,

married, butcher, proceeding from Taylor, Texas

.Presented

"military identification" as proof of citizenship

.Entry

handled by PFDRO CASTRO ROMERO

.
777 .

CHARLES DEYHEY, FM-8 No

.

626231, issued by

Mexican

Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredp, September 26, 1963

.Entry

was made by automobile with final destination of

Monterrey,

Nuevo Leon

.

Described as male American citizen,

31

years of age, cook, proceeding from Treasure Island,

Florida .

Presented "sworn document" as proof of citizenship

.Entry

handled by ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CHAPA

.
778 .

ROBERT V

.

DUBLIN, JR

.,

FM-8 No

.

133158, issued

by

Mexican Consulate, Laredo, Texas, September 26, 1963

"Travel

at time of entry was indicated as by plane with final

destination

of Mexico, D

.

F

.

Described as male American

citizen,

57 years of age, married, merchant

.

FM-11 indicates

this

individual was proceeding from Laredo, Texas, at time of

entry .

	

Presented

birth certificate as proof of American

citizenship .

Entry handled by HECTOR RAGA LOPEZ

.
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779 " JOSE BENTTO ESCOBAR, FM-8 No . 133155, issued
by Mexican Consulate, - Laredo, Texas, September 26, 1963 .
Entry was by autobus with final destination of Mexico, D . F .
Described as male Salvadorqn citizen, 51 years of age,
married, occupation not indicated, proceeding from Laredo,
Texas . Presented Salvadoran Passport No . 67375, bearing
Mexican Visa No . 4014, issued September 10, 1963, at Mexican
Embassy in El Salvador, as proof of nationality . Entry
handled by HECTOR RAGA LOPEZ .

780 . OLIMPIA BENITEZ DE ESCOBAR, FM-8 No . 133154,
issued by Mexican Consulate, Laredo, Texas, September 26,
1963 . Described as female Salvadoran citizen, 49 years of
age, married, occupation not indicated, proceeding from Laredo,
Texas . Presented Salvadoran Passport No . 67373, bearing
Mexican Visa No . 4015, issued September 10, 1963, at Mexican
Embassy in El Salvador, as proof of nationality . Entry
handled by HECTOR RAGA LOPEZ .

781 . REINA ESCOBAR, FM-8 No . 133153, Issued by
Mexican Consulate, Laredo, Texas, September 26, 1963 . Entry
was by autobus with final destination of Mexico, D . F .
Described as female Salvadoran citizen, 19 years of age,
single, no occupation indicated, proceeding from Laredo,
Texas . Presented Salvadoran Passport No . 67374, bearing
Mexican Visa No . 4016, issued September 10, 1963, at Mexican
Embassy in El Salvador, as proof of nationality . Entry
handled by HECTOR RAGA LOPEZ .

782 . JENNIFER JULIA FELLCwES, Fm-8 No . 624676,
issued by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September
26, 1963 . Entry was by automobile with indicated final desti
nation of Monterrey, Nuevo Leon . Described as female British
subject, 23 years of age, single, office worker, proceeding
from New York, N . Y . Presented British Passport 676491, visa
exempt, valid until March 14, 1966, as proof of nationality .
Entry handled by ANTONIO RAMON GUAJARDO .

783 . SVSANA SELINA FOSTER, FM-8 No . 624677, issued
by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26,
1963 . Entry was by automobile with final destination of
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Mexico, D . F . Described as female British subject, 22 years
of age, single, office worker, proceeding from New York, N . Y .
Presented British Passport No . 32181, visa exempt, valid until
October 9, 1967, as proof of nationality . Handled by ANTONIO
RAMON GUAJARDO .

784 . LUCIANO G . GARCIA, FM-8 No . 626229, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 "
Entry was by automobile with final destination of Monterrey,
Nuevo Leon . Described as male American citizen, 18 years of
age, single, student, proceeding from Duval, Texas, Presented
American document of identity" as proof of citizenship and
was indicated to be traveling with his parents .

	

Handled by
ALEERTO ARZAMENDI CHAPA .

785 . AGAPTTO GONZALEZ, FM-8 No . 626234, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
Entry was by autobus with final destination of Monterrey, Nuevo
Leon . Described as male American citizen, 63 years of age,
married, privately employed, proceeding from Victoria, Texas,
Presented American document of identity" as proof of citizen-
ship . Handled by ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CHAPA .

786 . ELVIRA GONZALEZ, FM-8 No . 626235, :ceued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
Entry was by autobus with final destination of Monterrey, Nuevo
Leon .

	

Described as female American citizen, 62 years of age,
married I housekeeper, proceeding from Victoria, Texas .
Presented "American document of identity" as proof of citizen-
ship . Handled by ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CHAPA .

787 . ROBERTO GONLALEZ, FM-8 No . 626238, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
Entry was by autobus with final destination of Monterrey, Nuevo
Leon . Described as male American citizen, 39 years of age,
married, privately employed, proceeding from Victoria, Texas .
Presented birth certificate as proof of citizenship . Entry
handled by ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CHAPA .

788 . DOLORES GUARDIOLA, FM-8 No, 626241, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
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Entry was by automobile with final destination of Monterrey,
Nuevo Leon . Described as female American citizen, 27 years of
age, married, housekeeper, place from which proceeding indicated
as F . Wath (possibly Ft . Worth), Texas . Entry handled by ALBEC;1'0
ARZAMENDI CHAPA .

789 . H . ARTURO OUERRA, FM-8 No . 624668, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
Entry was by automobile with final destination of Salinillas,
Nuevo Leon . Described as male American citizen, 55 years of
age, married, manager of service station, proceeding from San
Antonio, Texas . Presented voter's registration as proof of
citizenship . Entry handled by ANTONIO RAMON GUAJARDO,

90 . JOD~ (last three letters questionable) BRIAS
HANDS, FM-4 No, 626138, issued by Mexican Immigration Office,
Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 . Mode of travel not indicated .
Final destination indicated as Monterrey, Nuevo Leon . Described
as female American citizen, 36 years of age, married, no occupa-
tion given, proceeding from Fort Worth, Texas . Presented birch
certificate as proof of citizenship . Entry handled by HELIO
TUEXI MAYDON . Instant individual appeared to sign her name as
Mrs . JOD$yE HANDS .

791 . ERNESTINE WHITE HANDS, FM-8 No, 626137, issued
by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963.
Mode of travel not indicated . Final destination indicated as
Monterrey, Nuevo Leon . Described as female American citizen,
34 years of age, married, no occupation Indicated, proceed"
from Fort Worth, Texas . Presented birth certificate as proof
of citizenship . Entry handled by HELIO TUEXI MAYDON .

792 . NELLIE L. HARDIN, FM-8 No . 626364, issued
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 196 .
Entry was by automobile with final destination as Monterrey,
Nuevo Leon . Described as female American citizen, 29 years of
age, married, housewife, proceeding from Laredo, Texas .
Presented birth certificate as proof of citizenship . Accompanied.
by ARACELE, DAVID and LINDA, age 11 years, five years and one
month respectively .

	

Entry handled by PEDRO CASTRO ROMERO .

793 . BRIAN JAQUES, FM-8 No . 330187, issued by
Mexican Consulate, San Diego, California, September 18, 1963 .
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Entry was ty automobile and final destination in Mexico wasindicated as being Nuevo Lar^do . It is noted, however, thatFM-11 gave his final destinati-, t-+ :7

	

, as Mexico, D . F .
Described as male British suh,lect, :

	

-r:. of age, married,professor, proceeding from
British Passport No . LO 293041 a .c proof of naaor. .,l_' .y

	

En'_ 7
handled by FELIPE GONZALEZ EC11AZARRETA .

794 . FRANK JIMENE7� .r : o No . 626233, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, N- , ;o Laredo, September 26, 1963 .Entry was by automobile with final destination of Monterrey,Nuevo Leon . Described as male A^c :" ican citizen, 32 years ofage, married, privately employed, proceeding from Fort Worth,
Texas . Presented "American document of identity" as proof of
citizenship .

	

Entry handled by ALBERTO AEZAMFIRDI CHAPA .

795 . ABRAHAM KAPLAN, FM-8 No . 626226, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, !!'_:evo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .Entry was by autobus with final. destination of Guadalajara,Jalisco . Described as male American citizen, 58 years of age,married, privately employed, proceeding from Buffalo, N. Y.
Presented birth certificate as proof of citizenship . Entry
handled by ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CYAPA .

796 . RENATE KRAMER, P5;-3 I:o . 447251, bearing thestamp of Mexican Consulate General, San 7rancieco, California,but no date indicated . This foni bears a typed date ofSeptember 26, 1963, apparently inserted upon bearer's arrival
Nuevo Laredo . Entry was made by car with final destination inMexico of Mexico, D .F .

	

Described as female German citizen, 23year .. of age, married, housewife, place from which proceedingnot indicated other than by :'act tourist card bears e'6amp ofMexican Consulate General, San Francisco . Presented GermanPassport No . 2293/54, dated Nove .ber 19, 1959, as proof ofnationality . Entry handled by PEDRO CASTRO ROMERO .

797 . DIETRICH KRAMER, FM-8 No . 1'47250, bearing thestamp of Mexican Consulate General, pan Francisco, California,but no date indicated . This form bears a typed date of
September 26, 1963, apparently inserted upon bearer's arrivalNuevo Laredo . Entry was indicated as by autobus (PM-11 showsentered by automobile) with final destination of Mexico, D . F .
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Described as male German citizen, 24 years of age, married,
student, place from which proceeding not indicated other
than by fact tourist card bears stamp of Mexican Consulate
General, San Francisco . Presented German Passport No .
B-3018960, dated November 19 1959, as proof of nationality .
Entry handled by PEDRO CAS O ROMERO .

798 .

	

EDITH W . KUNTZ, PM-8 No . 510259, issued
San Antonio, Texas (issuing office not identified), September
26, 1963 " Final destination given as Monterrey, Nevo Leon,
but mode of travel not indicated . Described as female
American citizen, 63 years of age, married, occupation not
given, proceeding from San Antonio, Texas .

	

Presented
certificate of naturalization (no further data indicated) as
proof of citizenship . Entry handled by EDUARDO DE LEON
SIhLER .

799 . FERNANDO LOZANO GARCIA, FM-8 No . 626132,
issued by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,
September 26, 1963 . Mode of travel not indicated . Final
destination given as Monterrey, Nuevo Leon . Described as
male American citizen, 31 years of age, single, occupation
not listed, proceeding from Laredo, Texas . Presented birth
certificate as proof of citizenship . Entry handled by NELIO
TUEXI MAYDON .

800 .

	

WILLIAM HENRY MASON, PM-8 No . 626232, issued
by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26,
1963 . Entry was by automobile with final destination of
Monterrey, Nuevo Leon . Described as male American citizen,
27 years of age, single, privately employed, proceeding from
Treasure Island, Florida . Presented sworn document" as
proof of citizenship . Entry handled by ALBERTO ARZAMENDI
CHAPA .

801 . ANGELINA MA . GONZALEZ MENDEZ, FM-8 No . 626037,
issued by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September
26, 1963 . Entry was by autobus with final destination of
Monterrey, N . L . Described as female American citizen, 52
years of age, married, housewife, proceeding from Laredo,
Texas . Presented birth certificate as proo of citizenship .
Entry handled by HECTCEL RAGA LOPEZ .
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802 . HARRY J . MITCHELL, FM-8 No . 624674, issued
by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26,
1963 . Entry was by autobus with final destination of
Mexico, D . P . Described as male American citizen, 41 years
of age, married, attorney, proceeding from Palmyra, Missouri .
Presented birth certificate as proof of citizenship . Entry
handled by ANTONIO RAMON GUAJARDO .

803 .

	

ANN MARIE MITCHELL,FM-8 No . 624675, issued
by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26,
1963 . Entry was by autobus with final destination of
Mexico, D . P . Described as female American citizen, 22 years
of age, married, housewife, proceeding from Palmyra, Missouri,
Presented birth certificate as proof of citizenship . Entry
handled by ANTONIO RAMON GUAJARD0 .

804 . ADOLIO MORALES, FM-8 No . 626145, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
Final destination given as Monterrey, N . L ., but mode of
travel not indicated . Described as male American citizen,
54 years of age, married, occupation not given, proceeding
from Laredo, Texas . Presented birth certificate as proof
of citizenship, Entry handled by HELIO TUEXI MAYDON .

805 . MARTINA MORENO, FM-8 No . 626236, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
Entry was by autobus with final destination of Monterrey,
N . L . Described as female American citizen, 59 years of age,
married, housewife, proceeding from Victoria, Texas .
Presented birth certificate as proof of citizenship . Entry
handled by ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CHAPA .

806 .

	

BUELL MOORE, FM-b No . 625566, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
Final destination indicated as Monterrey, N . L ., but mode of
travel not given . Described as male American citizen, 48
years of age, single, occupation not listed, proceeding from
Houston, Texas . Presented "sworn declaration' as proof of
citizenship .

	

Entry handled by JORGE LUIS SOLALINDE L .

807 . HARVEY OSWALD LEE, FM-8 No . 24085, issued by
Mexican Consulate General, New Orleans, La ., September 17,
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1963 . Final destination given as Mexico, D . F ., but mode of
travel not indicated . Described as male American citizen,
23 years of age, married, photographer, place from which pro-
ceeding not indicated on FM-8 other than fact same issued Now
Orleans . FM-11 indicated proceeding i'rom New Orleans, La .
Presented birth certificate as proof of citizenship .

	

Entry
handled by HELIO TUEXI MAYDON.

808 . MAURICE OUELLET, FM-8 No . 32060/196, issued
by Mexican Consulate General, Montreal, Que ., Canada,
September 19, 1963 . Entry was by autobus with final destina-
tion of Mexico, D. F . Described as male Canadian citizen,
22 years of age, single, social worker, place from which
proceeding not indicated on FM-8 other than fact same iss

uedin Montreal .

	

Presented Canadian Passport No . 5- 101459,
exempt, as proof of nationality .

	

Entry handled by PEDRO CASTRO
ROMERO .

809 . KENNETH GRENIER PECK, PM-8 No . 625567, issued
by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26,
1963 . Travel at time of entry indicated as by plane with
final destination of Monterrey, N . L .

	

Described as male
American citizen, 43 years of age, married, no occupation indi-
cated, proceeding from Houston, Texas . Presented sworn
declaration" as proof of citizenship .

	

Entry handled by JORGE
LUIS SOIJILINDE L .

810 . YOLANDA A . DE RAmos, FM-8 No . 623793, issued
by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26,
1963 . Final destination given as Mexico, D . F ., but mode of
travel not indicated . Described as female American citizen,
36 y~are of age, married, housewife, proceeding from San
Antonio, Texas . Presented birth certificate as proof of
citizenship . Entry handled by ZEFERINO ESPINOZA RAMOS .

811 . ROESLY ROBERT, PM-8 No . 623924, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
Entry was by railroad with final destination of Mexico, D . F,
Described as female American citizen, 75 years of age, widow,
no occupation indicated, place from which proceeding given as
A . Bech" (thought possibly to be Atlantic Beach), N . Y .
Presented American Passport No . 2363g30,d/f, dated July 27,
1=~ proof of citizenship .

	

Entry handled by PAUL LUEVANO
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812 . FLORENCE S . ROCLEVITCH, FM-8 No . 623795,
issued by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September
26, 1963 . Final destination at time of entry given as Mexico,
D. F ., but mode of travel not indicated . Described as female
American citizen, age 40 years, married, occupation not given,
proceeding from Hyattsville, Maryland . Presented birth certifi-
cate as proof of citizenship . Entry handled by ZEFERINO ESPINOSA
RAMOS .

813 . ANTHONY PAUL ROCLEVITCH, FM-8 No . 623794,
issued by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September
26, 1963 . Final destination at time of entry given as Mexico,
D . F ., but mode of travel not indicated . Described as maleAmerican citizen, age 43 years, married ? technician, proceeding
from Hyattsville, Maryland .

	

Presented sworn declaration" as
proof of citizenship . Entry handled by ZEFERINO ESPINOZA RAMOS .

814 . RAFAEL RUBEN RODRIGUEZ . FM-8 No . 625625, issued
by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
Final destination at time of entry given as Monterrey, N . L .,
but mode of travel not indicated . Described as male American
citizen, 58 years of age, married, retired, proceeding from
Laredo, Texas . Presented Naturalization Certificate No .
6829172, dated July 18, 1950 . Accompanied by child, REBECA,
seven years of age . Entry handled by JESUS OOVEA HERRrRA .

815 . ROBERTO GONZALO RODRIGUEZ ESPINOSA (carried
on FM-11 as ROBERTO GONZALO ESPINOZA RODRIGUEZ), FM-8 No .
133156, issued by Mexican Consulate, Laredo, Texas, September
26, 1963 . Final destination at time of entry given as Mexloo,
D . F ., but mode of travel not indicated . Described as maleCosta Rican citizen, 25 years of age, occupation not given,
place from which proceeding likewise not given . Presented
Costa Rican Passport No . 6057- 63, Visa No . 964, an proof of
nationality .

	

Entry handled by RAUL LUEVANO TRUJILLO .

816 .

	

JORGE ANTONIO RODRIGUEZ ESPINOSA, Fm-8 No .
133157, .issued by Mexican Consulate, Laredo, Texas, September
26, 1963 . Final destination at time of entry given as Mexico,
D . F ., but mode of travel not indicated . Described as maleCosta Rican, 21 years of age, single, no occupation, place
from which proceeding not given . Presented Costa Rican
Passport No . 6075-63, Visa No . 963, as proof of nationality .
Entry handled by RAUL LUEVANO TRUJILLO .
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817 . JOSEFA ROINtIOUEZ INMN, FM-8 No . 626131,
issued by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September
26, 1963 . Final destination at time of entry given as
Monterrey, N . L ., but mode of travel not indicated . Described
as female American citizen, 75 years of age, single, no occu-
pation given, proceeding from San Antonio, Texas .

	

Presented
birth certificate an proof of citizenship . Entry handled by
HELIo TUEXI MAYDON .

818 . MIND RCMERO CRUZ, FM-8 No . 626143, issued by
Mexican Immigration office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963-
Final destination given at time of entry as Monterrey, N . L .,
but mode of travel not indicated . Described as male American
citizen, 64 years of age, married, no occupation given, pro-
ceeding from San Antonio, Texas . Presented Naturalization
Certificate No . 7596537, dated April 27, 1956, as proof of
citizenship .

	

Entry handled by HELIO TUEXI MAYDON .

819 . RICARDO SANDOVAL, FM-8 No . 626363, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
Entry was by automobile with final'destination of Monterrey,
N . L . Described as male American citizen, 29 years of age,
married, office worker, proceeding from San Antonio, Texas .
Presented birth certificate as proof of citizenship . Entry
handled by PEDRO CASTRO RCMERO .

820 . GEOROES ALBERT 3PIxNER, FM-8 No . 626362,
issued by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September
26, 1963 . Entry was by sutobus with final destination of
Mexico, D . F . Described as male American citizen, 23 years of
age, single, student, proceeding from Metz, France .
Presented American Passport No . 556/62, dated March 7, 1962,
as proof of citizenship .

	

Entry handled by PEDRO CASTRO ROMERO .

821 . RICHARD STRETTON, FM-8 No . 626239, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 196-3 .
Entry was by automobile with final destination of Monterrey,
N . L . Described as male American citizen, 30 years of age,
married, privately employed, proceeding from San Francisco*
California . Presented American document of identity" an
proof of citizenship . Intry handled by ALBERTO ARZNIMWI
CHAPA .
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822 . NANCY STREEIT (tourist card signed as NANCY
C . SPREMON), FM-8 No . 62~2 0, issued by Mexican Immigration
Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 . Entry was by
automobile with final destination of Monterrey, N. L .
Described as female American citizen, 25 years of age,
marred, housewife, proceeding from San Francisco, California,
Presented birth

	

certificate as proof of citizenship . Entry
handled by ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CHAPA .

823 . M . JOHN SZUCHY, JR ., FM-8 No . 625632, issued
by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26,
1963 .

	

Entry was by autobus with final destination of Mexico,
D. F. Described as male American citizen, 35 years of age,
single, privately employed, proceeding from Ambridge (state
illegible, believed Pennsylvania) . Presented birth certifi-
cate as proof of citizenship . Entry handled by PRUMENCIO
GONZALEZ PEREZ . This individual appeared to sign his name
as JOHN M . SZUCHY, JR ., on instant tourist card .

824 . THCMAS J . ROGER, FM-8 No . 626142, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
Final destination given at time of entry as Monterrey, N. L .,
but mode of travel not indicated . Described as male American
citizen, 42 years of age, married, occupation not indicated,
proceeding from Dallas, Texas . Presented birth certificate as
proof of citizenship . Entry handled by HELIO TUEXI MAYDON.

825- MAURICIA VALLE DE TORRES, FM-8 No . 510398,
issued by Mexican Tourism Department, San Antonio, Texas,
September 25, 1963 . Entry was by autobua with final destina-
tion of Monterrey, N. L . Described as female American citizen,
53 years of age, married, housewife, proceeding from San
Antonio, Texas . Presented birth certificate as proof of
citizenship .

	

Entry handled by ANTONIO RAMON GUAJARDO .

826 . VICENTE V . TORRES, FM-8 No . 530399, issued

963 Entry was e	tobus
San

	

final
Antonio,

destinTexas,
tioSeptemberer

25,
Monterrey, N . L . Described as male American citizen, 23 years
of age, single, musician, proceeding from San Antonio, Texas .
Presented birth certificate as proof of citizenship . Entry
handled by ANTONIO RAMON GUAJARDO .

- 24 -
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827 . JUSTINO TREVINO . FM-8 No . 626227, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
Entry was by autobus with final destination of Monterrey,
N . L . Described as male American citizen, 62 years of age,
married, privately employed, proceeding from Laredo, Texas .
Presented "American card of Identity" as proof of citizen-
ship . Entry handled by ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CHAPA .

828 . ABELINA P . DE TREVINO, FM-8 No . 626228,
issued by Mexican immigration office, Nuevo Laredo,
September 26, 1963 . Entry was by autobus with final desti
nation of Monterrey, N . L . Described as female American
citizen, 61 years of age, married, housewife, proceeding
from Laredo, Te :cas . Presented "American card of identity"
as proof of citizenship . Entry handled by ALBERTO ARZAMENDI
CHAPA .

829 . ALFREDO TREVINO, FK-8 No . 626554, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26,
1963 . Entry was by railroad with final destination of
Monterrey, N . L . Described as male American citizen, 46
years of age, married, occupation not indicated, proceeding
from Laredo, Texas . Presented birth certificate as proof of
citizenship . Entry handled by MANUEI. BUENTELLO ORTEGON .

830 . ESTELA S . TREVINO, FM-3 No . 626555, Issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
Entry was by railroad with final destination of Menterrey,
N . L . Described as female American citizen, 70 years of age,
married, occupation not indicated, proceeding from Laredo,
Texas . Presented birth certificate as proof of citizenship .
Entry handled by MANUEL BUENPELLO ORTEGON .

831 . ESPERANZA DE VALDEZ S ., FM- 8 No . 624671,
issued by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,
September 26, 1963 . Entry was by autobus with final desti
nation of Monterrey, N . L . Described as female American
citizen, 39 years of age, married, housewife, proceeding
from Carrizo S . (believed Carrizo Springs), Texas . Presented .
Naturalization Certificate No . 39740 as proof of citizenship .
Entry handled by ANTONIO RAMON GUAJARDO -.
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832 . BENITO TOMAS VALDEZ, F;d-8 No . 6240'70, issued
by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26,
1963 . Entry was by autobus with final destination o :
Monterrey, N . L . Described as male Arerlcan citizen, 40
years of age, married, carpenter, proceeding from Carrizo
S . (believed Carrizo Springs), Texas . Presented birth
certificate as proof of citizenship . Entry handled by
ANTONIO RAMON GUAJARD0 .

833 . JUANA VALDEZ, FM-8 No . 626136, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
Final destination at time of entry given as Monterrey, N . L .,
but mode of travel not indicated . Described as female American
citizen, 33 years of age, married, occupation not indicated,
proceeding from Laredo, Texas . Presented birth certificate as
proof o£ citizenship . Accompanied by children HECTOR, ARTURO
and ROSALINDA, seven, six and four years of age . Entry
handled by HELIO TUE;CI MAYDON .

834 . i " L1RIA ELSA VALDEZ, FM-8 No . 624672, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
Entry was by autobus with final destination of Monterrey, N . L .
Described as female American citizen, 16 years of age, single,
student, proceeding from Carrizo S . (believed Carrizo Springs),
Texas . Presented Naturalization Certificate No . 67356 as
proof of citizenship . Notation on instant form to effect this
individual was traveling with her Barents who were documented
separately . Entry handled by ANTONIO RAMON GUAJARDO .

835 " CLIVIA VILLARREAL, FM-8 No . 626237, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
Entry was by autobus with final destination of Monterrey, N . L .
Described as female American citizen, 62 years of age, married,
::ousewIfe, proceeding from Victoria, Texas .. Presented birth
certificate as proof of citizenship . Entry handled by ALBERTO
ARZAMENDI CHAPA .
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It should be noted that in connection with cases in-
volving travel of other Americans, it has been found not unusual
for errors to be committed in connection with the entry shown
on the form ."̂P4-11 for travelers entering Mexico . AS pointed out
above, the original of the tourist card is Surrendered by the
traveler at the time of departure from Mexico . This original
shows the place of issuance of the tourist card and the princi-
pal error that has been noted is showing final destination as
the place where the tourist card was originally issued .

	

In
other cases final destination is shown as the point from which
the person was proceeding at the time he entered Mexico .
Several specific cases have occurred in which airline passenger
manifests clearly showed a final destination different from
the place where the tourist card was issued ; nevertheless, the
form FM-11 showed a final destination of this latter place.

- 27 -
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Dear Mr . 1lankin:

Enclosures:

As stated .

THE LEGAL ADVISER

DEPAFTMENT OF STATE

May 28, 1964

I am enclosing a copy of a note and a confidential
memorandum dated May 14, 1964, from the Mexican Government of
Foreign Affairs to the United States Embassy in Mexico City,
sent in response to the United States note dated April 10,
1964. Also enclosed are two copies of a translation of the
note and memorandum prepared by the Division of Language
Services in the Department of State.

As you will see, the note states that the Mexican
Government "understands that the enclosed confidential memor-
andum will not be published, either partially or in full,
without the consent of the Government of Mexico ."

Mr . J. Lee Rankin,
General Counsel,

President's Commission on the
Assassination of President Kennedy,

200 Maryland Avenue, N.E .,
Washington, D.C .

Abram Chayes
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U ".IITED !s:ICAR SLATES )
FEDERAL DISIRILT

	

)
cry OF MEXICO

	

) a. :
E~SSy w In UNMD )
SLATES OF A1a RICA

	

)

1, Matte M . Na-, Ylne Conav1 of the United states

of Anarica at Muico, Federal District, United Henican

States, duly eoned-ioned and gnalifisd, do hereby certify

that the annsaad copy of Rote No . 504826, dal" May 16,

19~, ftov the Saeretasiat of F-ign Relation- o£ the United

yvtiean States, nlth a anmrandon of the save data attaeh.d

there o, is a [tae copy of the origtnal note and vemratdon,

the .aen having be.. a-.min.d by .a and fonod to -g- nerd

for vord and figure for fig-. nicb the pld original .

IN .=NESS ~XOF I haw herenota eat vy hand and

anal of the Consular Savvile of the United State' of An-rles

at `ic.Sco, D . V ., pLzice, this tnenty-second day of May,

1964 .

aen:,-..

	

-
vita ConanI of n United sates

of Anatic.

COMMISSION Eaa3ISrr No. 2120-Continued

La Becretaria de Relaciones EExteriores saluda

atentamente a la Embajada de log Estados Unidos .do Ail¬-

rica y tiene al honor de referirse a su note n1imero

1349, feollada el 10 de abril pr6ximo-pasado, an la que

indica qua seria dtil al Gobierno de log Estados Unidos

de Ambrica disponer de una informaci6n sobre la investi

gaci6n realizada por log organismos mexicanos competen-

tes respecto de has actividades qua el presunto asesino

dal senor Presidents John F . Kennedy, Lee Harvey Oswald,

realiz6 durante el tiempo qua estuvo an Lt6xico on sep-

tiembre de 1963 .

La Embajada tambi ¬n manifiesta an la note de

1,~CT~~}

	

referencia quo interesaria igualmente una descripci6n de
1

uarE

	

i"

	

has medidas qua el Gobierno mexicano - hubiese tomado inme

diatamente despu¬ s de qua tuvo noticia dal atentado con-

tra la vide dal senor Presidents Kennedy, como por ejem-

plo el - establecimiento de una vigilancia especial an los

puertos fronterizos u otras medidas similares .

En obsequio de log deseos de la E~bajada, la

Becretaria se complace .en transmitirle con la presents

note un memorfindum confidential qua contieno la informa

cidn solicitada sobre log dos puntos arriba meacioaados .

De acuerdo con el ofrocimiento hecho por la

r"blbajada an el dltimo pfir afo de su note, la Secretaria

oueda on

5n4826

c cg. > c a;I ~c1~~~

EMBASSY OF ?;!'-,
UN.M0 STATES OF ,,YFPNCA

a 2mbajada de log Estados Unidos de Am6rica,

	

51EXIC0, D. F. haXiCO
C "_ u d a d .

MAY2 : is6a
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quads en el entendimiento de qua el memorAndum coafiden-

cial anexo no sera publicado, ni total ni parcialmente,

sin el consentimiento dal Gobierno de L16xico .

La Secretaria de Relaciones Zxteriores aprove-

cha la ocas16n pare renovar a la Eabajada de los Estados

Unidos de Am6rica al testimonio de su m£s alta considers

c16n .

U6xico, D . F ., a 14 de Mayo de 1964 .
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P;IEYORAN DU :.

El Gobierno de kgxico, tan pronto co=o tuvo no-

ticia dal atentado contra la vida dal senor ?residents

'John F . Kennedy, ocurrido el 22 de noviembre de 1963 an

la ciudad de Dallas, Texas, adopt6 por conducto de la 5e-

cretaria de Gobernac16a ciertas medidas pare impedir cue

al autor dal magnicidio puddera buscar refugio en terri-

torio mexicano .

De inmediato, a las 15 "00 horse de ese mismo

die, se orden6 el cierre de la frontera entre h:6xico y

los Estados Unidos de Am6rica y, a poser de los proble

Mas qua ocasion6 asta medida, se mantuvo an vigor hasta

el momento en qua se supo qua el presunto asesino se

hallaba ya detenido por la policia de Dallas .

Asimismo, la Secretaria de la Defense ^iacio-

nal, an colaborac16n con la Secretaria de Gobernac16n,

env16 tropes con el fin de estrechar la vigilancia en

la zone fronteriza, especialmente an Reynosa, Ciudad a

guel Alemfin, Nuevo Laredo y Matamoros .

Al conocerse el nombre y filiaci6a dal presun-

to asesino Lee Harvey Oswald, as inicl6 una investigaci6n

qua condujo al conocimiento de qua dicho individuo habla

estado on K6xico an 1963 " En efecto, pudo establecerse

con certeza qua Oswald as intern6 a la Regublica !Aexicana

por Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, el die 26 de septiembre de

1963, con una tarjeta de turista con limits de quince

dias qua Is habia sido expedida por el Consul-do de L6xi-

co en '.ueva CrleansEMSASSY 07 T: , .UNITED STATES C.'s.Ex~DD, A v. raez:co
MAY211964
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co an Ilueva Orleans el die 17 dal m1smo mes y ono .

Al dia siguiente, o sea el 27 de septiembre, Cs-

eiald tom6 la habitaci6n ndmero 18 an el "Hotel dal Comer-

cio", ubicado an la calle de ?ray Bernardiro de Sahagdn nd

mere 19 de la ciudad de 1.:6xico .

Durante su estancia de cinco dias an la capital

mexicama, Oswald se dedic6 a tratar de obtener dal Consu-

lado de la Hepdblica de Cuba una visa para viajar a la La

bana an transito hacia la Uni6n Sovi6tica. Sus gestioncs

resultaron infructuosas, ya qua el Consulado cubano condi-

cion6 la expedici6n de la visa al previo otorGamiento per

la cmbajada sovi6tica dal permiso necesario para o_ue pueda

ra dirigirse a hosed .

A este respecto se transcribe, an su carte nerti

nente, la declaraci6n hecha el 23 de noviembre de 1963 per

la senora Silvia Tirade de Duran, empleada dal Consulado

de Cuba an esta capital, ante las autoridades investirado-

ras mexicamas :

"ya cored de la hors. d e salida, al mcdiodia, ura com-
panera coment6 cue acababa de escuchar es, el radio
una noticia relative a o_ue el Presidente I: :'1)Y ha-
bia sufrido ur. atentado, an el que le habian l ~dispara
do tres balazos, per to cue le ll~.6 nor tel6fono a
su esooso y comentaron acerca de tal noticia, conteE
trindole 6ste que ya to sabia, calificando a dicho
atentado de "monstruoso" y acordando que al reunirse

denicilio platicarian sobre ese parzicular, to*...n a la hors. d e la comida pero on forma
_�-',

	

a que desconocian los incidentes dal aten
tado y nombre y sends dal presunto autor dal -smo,
siendo hasta per 1s. noche cuando leyeron en una
"extra" la note relative y posteriorr,ente, en e'_ ra-
dio de su domicilio, escuchb la de la vez el no_'~rc
de Ll .E F4 .'- :f'Y 03"i."SD, el cual le hizo recorder quo
este sombre corresponde a un norteamericamo que en
los ultimos dias de Septiembre o primeros Bias dal
mes de Octubre dal aSo en curse, se present6 al Con-
sulado Cubano solicitando una visa par& Cuba, en

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2120-Continued

tnInsito hacia

trunsito hacia 3usia, y apoyando su sol .c :tad c=
la exhibici6n de su pasaporte en el que c-stabs.
que hacia estado viviendo en este dltimo :'ais par
espacio de tres ands, su carnet de trn ajo dal
propio Pais, escrito en idioma ruse y cartas en
igual idioma, asi come comprobaba ester casado
con una mujer de nacionalidad rusa asi co,:o ser
dirigente al parecer en la ciudad de I~ueva Or-
leans, de la organizaci6n denominada " rate Juste
oars. Cuba", Honda nretensi6n do clue sele acept=
be Homo "amigo" de la 3evoluci6n Cubana, per to
que la dicente cumpliendo con sus func ones le c
m6 todas sus dates y escribi6 el 11eno c :a la sol_
citud respective, y la dicente, ace~>tando cue sc
excedi6 en sus £unciones, oficiosamente 11a:a6 per
tel&fond al Consulado 3uso, con el inter6s per su
carte do facilitar el tr6mite dal visado 2.uso a
L F. FLl3VLY 04:1:.1), cord de ahi le contese .,riron sue
el tramite duraria cuatro mesas aprola :_::da=entz,
to que molest6 al solicitante, porque L~LSn afirm6
tenia sums. prise en obtener las visas que ie permi
tieran viajar a Eusia, insistiendo en su carecho
a ello per sus antecedentes y su partidarismo y
actividades personales en pro dal ::ovimiento Cuba-
no, sin cue pueda precisar per no recorda_io la de
clarante, si le dijo o no, e_ue fuera miembro de-
Partido Comunista, y cue su esposa ya mencionadc
de nacionalidad rusa estaba en ese entonces er. l
ciudad de I:ueva York, de donde to se~iria, si-co
su procedercia de la citada ciudad de Nueva Crleara ;
due una vez que CStli;LD entendi6 que no era posi'ole
3arle la visa Cabana, sin obtaier previa:erte la l:usa,
porque squalls era en transito, se exhalt6 o croj6
macho, per to que la dicente llaz6 al C6nsu1,:.~ ; ;-
quien en ese memento se encontraba er. su orivado en
compauia de su posterior sustituto

	

salien-
do el primero, coment6 a ale ar en in ;;16s con
en forma may alterada, terminando per decirle
o_ua "de ser per 61 no le daria la visa", y cue
individuo como .61 en vez de beneficiar a la Revolu-
ci6n Cabana, le causaba dano", en la inteligencia
de que en su discusi6n se referian a la Revoluci6n
Socialists 3uss y no a la Cabana, aduciendo CS". ::'.i1)
que tenia dos rezones para solicitor con toda pre-
mura la visa y que eran, una, c_uc se le vencia su
permiso de estancia en G:6xico y otra, cue con toda
urgencia necesitaba llegar a 3usia ; que a poser dal
disgusto, la de la vez le entreg6 aC 1LD un papal
ig;ual al quo en este momento manuscribe en el que le
anot6 su sombre "SILWA DUI4AI1." y el ndmero del te16-
fono dal Consulado que es el "11-28-4'7", y de todas
maaeras se le d16 trAmite a la solicited de visa,

envi6ndola
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envi'andola al i,]inisterio de Relaciones de Cuba,
de donde se obtuvo respuesta en forma ordinaria,
de quince a treinta dias despu6s, aceptando 1a
conces16n de la visa, 0ero condicion6ndola a cue
previamente obtuviera la 2usa, aunque no recuer-
da si 06:;ALD con posterioridad llam6 o :.o a 1a
declarante al Tel¬ fono del Consulado cue le pro-
porcion6 ; que toda la p15tica cue sostuvo la di-
cents con OS ..SILD, al iwal que la del Cdaul
3SCUL, £ue en idiom ingl6s, yes cue ague ; no ha-
bla nods de espanol, y cue al toner a la vista su
£otografia que apareci6 en los peri6dicos de hey,
precisamente an el 2eri6dico "i1 Dia", desde lae-
go to reconoci6 a identific6 come el mis=o al :.ue
so ha venido refiriendo come L .',' F': .2YHY

Oswald cance16 cu habitaci6n en el Hotel dcr Co-

mercio al dim 10 . de octubre y reserv6 un asiento en la

empresa de autobuses "Transporter Frontera", de segunda

close, pares hater el viaje de regreso a Nuevo Laredo el

dim siguiente .

Sin embargo, aparentemente no utiliz6 era reser-

vac16n y sin que haya podido establecerse la for .~a come

viaJ6 a Nuevo Laredo, aparece en dicha poblaci6n fronteri

za el 3 de octubre y atraviesa la Lrontera regresando a

territorio norteamericano .

De less investigacioaes realizadas per less auto-

ridades mexioanas qued6 establecido, per otra parte, qua

Oswald no hizo contacto dentro de la Republics 1:exicaaa

con persona o grupo alguno afiliado a tendencias politicos

de ninguna naturaleza .

hl6xico, D . F ., a 14 de mayo de 1964 .
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
DINISION OF LANGUAGE SCRYICCS

(TRANSLATION)

Ls xm . 1563,
T-39/T-90/R-X411
Snanlsh

(Embossed seal of the Y-#can Department of Foreign Relations)

The Department of Foreign Relations presents its compliments

to the Embassy of the United States of America and has the honor

to refer to its note No . 13h9, dated April 10 last, in which it

states that it would be helpful to the Government of the United

States of America to have information on the investigation made

by the competent Mexican agencies regarding the activities of

Lee Harvey Oswald, the alleged murderer of President John F .

Kennedy, while he was in Mexico in September 1953 .

The Embassy also stated in the note in question that it

would be of interest to have a description of the measures which

the Mexican Government took immediately after it received news

of the attempt on the life of President Kennedy, as for example

the establishment of special surveillance at the border ports,

or other similar measures .

In compliance with the wishes of the Embassy, the Department

is happy to send herewith a confidential memorandum containing

the information requested on the two points mentioned above .

Embassy of the United States of America,

City,
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In accordance with the offer made by the Embassy in the

last paragraph of its note, the Department understands that the

enclosed confidential memorandum will not be published, either

partially or in fall, without the consent of the Government of

Mexico .

The Department of Foreign Relations avails itself of the

opportunity to renew to the Embassy of the United States of

America the assurance of its highest consideration .

Dindco city, may 14, 1964

tlnitialed]
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[Erbossed seal of the Mexican Department of Foreign Relations]

MEMORANDUM

As soon as the Government of Mexico received reps of the

attempt on the life of President John F. Kennedy, which took

place in the city of Dallas, Texas, on November 22, 1963, it

took certain measures through the Department of the Interiow to

prevent the assassin of the great man from being able to seek

refuge in Yexican territory.

The border between Mexico and the United States of A-ice

was immediately ordered closed at 3:00 p.m . on that same day

and, despite the problems created by this measure, it was kept

in effect until it became known that the alleged assassin had

been arrested by the Dallas police .

Likewise, the Department of National Defense, in cooperation

with the Department of the Interior, sent troops in order to

tighten the surveillance in the border area, especially at Reynosa,

Ciudad Miguel AlemSn, Nuevo Laredo, and Matamoros.

When the name and personal description of the alleged

assassin, Lee Harvey Oswald, became known, an investigation was

initiated which led to the discovery that the said individual had

been in Mexico in 1963 .

	

Indeed, it was established with certainty

that Oswald entered the Mexican Republic by way of Nuevo Laredo,

Tamaulipas, on September 26, 1953, with a tourist card having a

fifteen-day limit, which had been issued to him by the Mexican

Consulate in New Orleans on the 17th day of the same month and

year .

The following day, that is on September 27, Oswald took

room Number IS at the Hotel dal Comercio located at No . 19, calls

de Fray Bernardino de Sahag&n, Mexico City.
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During his five-day stay in the Mexican capital Oswald

made every effort to obtain a visa from the Consulate of the

Republic of Cuba to travel to Habana in transit to the Soviet

Union. His efforts proved fruitless since the Cuban Consulate

would not issue the visa unless the Soviet Embassy first granted

the necessary permission so that he could go to Moscow.

In this connection, the pertinent section of a statement

made on November 23, 1964 by ]4s . Silvia Tirado Durfin, an employee

of the Cuban Consulate in this capital, before the Mexican investi

gating authorities, is transcribed below"

"Around noon, the time she usually left, a friend

told her that she had dust heard a news flash on the

radio that President Kennedy had been the victim of an

attempted assassination in which three shots had been

fired at him.

	

Accordingly, she telephoned her husband

and they discussed the report.

	

Hs told her that he had

already heard about it .

	

He called the attack 'monstrous,'

and they agreed that they would discuss the matter later

when they reached home, which they did at the dinner

hour, but only briefly, since they did not know the details

of the attack and the name and description of the alleged

perpetrator of the crime.

	

It was only in the evening that

they read the report on the occurrence in an 'extra' and

when later, on the radio at home, the declarant heard the

announcer mention the name of Lee Harvey Oswald, she

remembered this was the name of an American who had came

to the Gabon Consulate to obtain a visa to travel to Cuba

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2120-Continued

in transit to Russia, the latter part of September

or the early part of October of this year, and in

support of his application had shown his passport,

in which it was noted that he had lived in that

country for a period of three years; his labor card

from the same country written in the Russian language ;

and letters in that same language . He had presented

evidence that he was married to a Russian woman, and

also that he was apparently the leader of an organi-

zation in the city of New Orleans called 'Fair Treatment

for Cuba,' claiming that he should be accepted as a

'friend' of the Cuban Revolution .

	

Accordingly, the

declarant, complying with her duties, took down all of

the information and completed the appropriate appli-

cation form; and the declarant, admittedly exceeding

her responsibilities, informally telephoned the Russian

Consulate, with the intention of doing what she could

to facilitate issuance of the Russian visa to Lee Harvey

Oswald . However, they told her that there would be a

delay of about four months in processing the case, which

annoyed the applicant since, according to his statement,

he was in a great hurry to obtain visas that would enable

him to travel to Russia, insisting on his right to do so

in view of his background and his loyalty and his

activities in behalf of the Cuban Movement .

	

The declarant

was unable to recall accurately whether or not the appli-
but he

cant told her he was a member of the Communist Party,/did say

that his wife, mentioned above, who was of Russian

nationality was then in New York City, and would follow
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him, having came from the city of New Orleans,

[The affiant stated] that when Oswald understood that

it was not possible to give him a Cuban visa without

his first having obtained the Russian visa, since the

Cuban visa would be a transit visa, he became very

excited or angry, and accordingly, the affiant called

Consul Ascue, who was then in his private office with

his subsequent replacement, Miraval, and the former

came out and began a heated discussion in English with

Oswald, that concluded by Ascue telling him [Oswald]

that of it were up to him, he would not give him the

visa,t and t o person of his type was harming the

Cuban Revolution rather than helping it,' it being

understood that in their conversation they were talking

about the Russian Socialist Revolution and not the

Cuban. Oswald maintained that he had two reasons for

requesting that his visa be issued promptly, and they

were t one, that his tourist permit in Mexico was about

to expire ; and the other, that he had to get to Russia

as quickly as possible . Despite her annoyance, the

declarant gave Oswald a paper identical to the one she

is now signing in which she put down her name, tSilvia

Duran,I and the number of the telephone at the Consulate,

which is 111-28-471 and the visa application was processed

anyway .

	

It was sent to the Ministry of [Foreign] Relations

of Cuba, from which a routine reply was received some

fifteen to thirty days later, approving the visa, but

on the condition that the Russian visa be obtained first,

although she does not recall whether or not Oswald later

telephoned her at the Consulate number that she gave him,
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She stated that all of the conversation she had with

Oswald, as cell as that with Consul Ascus, was in the

English language since Oswald did not speak any Spanish,

and when she saw the photograph that came out in the

newspapers today, to be specific, in the newspaper

El Dfa, she immediately recognized and identified him

es the same person to whom she had been referring as

lee Harvey Oavald ."

Oswald checked out of his room at the Hotel del Comercio on

the first of October and reserved a second-class bus seat on the

-ITYansportes Frontera," for the return trip to Nuevu Laredo the

next day.

However, he apparently did not use that reservation; and

although it has not been possible to ascertain by what means he

traveled to Nusvo laredo, he appeared in that torn on October 3,

and crossed the border, returning to American territory.

From the investigation conducted by the lexicon authorities,

it was established, however, that, while in the Mexican Republic,
Oswald did not get in touch with any person or group affiliated
with any political movement of any kind .

Mexico, D,R� 1"ay lb, 1964

[Initialed]
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I, INTRODUCTION

That portion of the information recorded herein
relating to inquiries in Mexico was furnished by confidential
sources abroad who, subsequent to the assassination of
President John F . Kennedy, were requested to conduct
investigation designed to develop all aspects of the activity
of Lee Harvey Oswald in Mexico .

IT . TRAVEL TO MEYICO BY LEE HARVEY OSWALD
(Member 26-27, 1963)

(A) OSWALD's Application for United States Passport,
June 24 . 1963

United States State Department records disclose
that on June 24, 1963, OSWALD applied for a United States
passport at New Orleans, Louisiana, stating that he intended
to depart from New Orleans during the period from October to
December, 1963, for proposed travel as a tourist of three
months' to a year's duration to England, France, Germany,
Holland, Russia, Finland, Italy and Portugal . He was issued
United States Passport No . DO 92526 at New Orleans on
June 25, 1963 .

This passport was valid for three years for travel
to all countries except Albania, Cuba end those portions of
China . Korea and Vietnam under communist control .

This passport was found among OSWALD's effects
following his arrest at Dallas, Texas, on November 22, 1963 .

(B) OSWALD's Mexican Tourist Visa

On November 23, 1963, T-1, a confidential source
abroad, advised that the official records of the Mexican
Government reflected that one LEE.L HARVEY OSWALD had entered
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Mexico on September 26, 1963, at Nuevo Laredo# Tamaulipas,
and had departed Mexico at the same place on October 3,
1963,

On November 24# 1963, source made available A COPY
of the Mexican form FM-8 (tourist card) used for the entry
of this person into Mexico . The FM-8 is reproduced on the
following page .

The FM-8 bears No . 24085 and was issued on'
September 17, 1963, by the Mexican Consulate General in New
Orleans, Louisiana, As noted above, it was issued in the
name of LEE L HARVEY OSWALD .

	

It would appear that the comma
was placed on the card in error inasmuch as the signature
appearing on the original and duplicate portions of the
FM-8 is LEE H . OSTIALD . OSWALD listed his profession as
"photographer," stated that he was 23 years of age and
married, and presented a birth certificate as proof of his
citizenship . The FM-8 was valid for a single journey to
Mexico for a period of fifteen days .

According to the rubber-stamp impression appearing
on both the original and the duplicate copy of the FM-8 .
OSWALD was admitted at Nuevo Laredo on September 26, 1963,
by Mexican Immigration Service employee HELIO'TUEXI MAYDON .
A rubber-stamp impression on the original of the FN-8
indicated that he departed Mexico at Nuevo Laredo on
October 3, 1963, his departure having been handled by
Mexican Immigration Service employee ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CHAPA .

By way of general information, T-1 has stated that
Mexican tourist cards are issued in 4uplicate . The duplicate
copy of the card is picked up at the time of entry into Mexico
of the bearer of the card . The latter retains the original
of the card until departure from Mexico, at which time the
original is picked up at the port of departure . Both the
original and the duplicate copies of the card are date-stamped
at the port of entry and, in addition, the original is date-
stamped Ut the port of departure .
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Reproduced above is the original portion of the Mexican F51-8
with which LEE HARVEY OSiVALD entered T1exico on September 26,
1963, and departed therefrom on OCLober 3, 1963 . Although he
is known to have traveled by bus from Nuevo Laredo to Mexico
City, his mode of travel is not recorded on the F%1-8, which
was retrieved and cancelled by ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CRAPA at the
time of his departure . No space is provided on the card for
recording means of travel upon departure, and no such infor-
mation appears on the above card . The back of the FM-8 contains
no information other than printed instructions and warnings
to the traveler in Spanish, English and French .
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On November 27, 1963, Father ANTONIO MORENO, Sacred
Heart Catholic Church, 215 North 16th Street, Edinburg, Texas,
advised in Edinburg, Texas, that Father RICHARD LAWRENCE
PHILION, who formerly resided at this address, obtained a
Mexican tourist card on about September 17, 1963, with which
to enter Mexico . He added that Father RICHARD LAWRENCE
PHILION is now assigned to the Santa Maria Magdalena Church
in Tequixistlan, Oaxaca, Mexico, and that his mailing address
is Apartado Postal No . 93, Salina Cruz, Oaxaca, Mexico .

T-2, a confidential source abroad, advised that
Father P41LION stated at Salina Cruz, Oaxaca, Mexico, on
December 13, 1963, that he had obtained his Mexican tourist
card, form FM-5 No . 4373765, at the Mexican Consulate in
New Orleans, Louisiana, on September 17, 1963 .

Father PHILION examined various photographs of
OSWALD, and he could not recall any person of OSWALD's
description being present at the Mexican Consulate in New
Orleans when he obtained his Mexican tourist card .

Father PHILION advised that it was his best recol-
lection that he was in the Mexican Consulate in New Orleans
at about 1 :30 p .m . on September 17, 1963, and that he arrived
shortly before the Mexican Consulate was scheduled to close .
He recalled that his tourist card was the last one issued
on the day of September 17, 1963, and that one man and a
woman were present at the Mexican Consulate when he was
securing his tourist card . He did not recall any individual
resembling OSWALD while he was at the Mexican. Consulate in
New Orleans .

(C) Results of FBI Laboratory Examination
of OSWALD's Tourist Card

Mexican tourist card, FM-8 No . 24085, issued on
September 17, 1963, by the Mexican Consulate General in New
Orleans, Louisiana, was forwarded to the FBI Laboratory,
Washington, D . C ., for examination, and on December 6, 1963,
the FBI Laboratory concluded the following, after examination
of the tourist card issued to OSWALD :
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"It was concluded that handwritten OSWALD signatures
on the two portions of the tourist card, FM-8
No . 24005, issued to OSWALD by the Mexican Consulate
General at New Orleans, Louisiana, on September 17,
1963, were written by LEE HARVEY OSWALD .

No latent fingerprint impressions of value were
developed on OSWALD's Mexican tourist card ."

(D) Closin&_of United States-Mexican Border

Immediately upon receipt of information of the
assassination of President XENHEDY, the Mexican Government
closed all border traffic between the United States and Mexico
for the specific purpose of forestalling the escape of the
assassin .

The Mexican border was reopened following the appre-
hension of OSWALD .

(E) Mexican Newspaper, "Excelsior," November 25,
1963, Issue re : CSWALD's Trip to Mexico

On November 25, 1963, Mexican newspaper "Excelsior"
published at Mexico, D . F ., Mexico (Federal District of Mexicowhich encompasses Mexico City), contained on page 1-A an
article in the Spanish language, a translation of which isas follows :

.,THE APPALIENT ASSASSIN OF KENNEDY SOLICITED
VISAS HERE (MEXICO, D . F ., MEXICO) IN ORDER
TO GO TO MOSCOW VIA HAVANA .

"LES ILiRVEY Ob7i.LD, alleged murderer of President
"NNEDY and who was assassinated by JACZ RUBINSTEIN,entered Mexico on September 26, last, with atourist card which our Consul in New Orleans issuedh1m" on the seventeenth of the same month, with
his birth certificate, which he pressated, accredit-
ing him as an American citizen .
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"Excelsior has confirmed that on September 26,
1963, he crossed the border at Nuevo Laredo,
Tamaulipas, and the following day arrived at
this capital by vehicle highway .

"According to inquiries made, on the same
September 27, OSWALD went to the Consul General
of Cuba in Mexico in order to obtain a transit
visa because he was thinking of traveling to
Moscow via Havana .

'The Consul, EUSEBIO AZCUE, indicated to him that
in order to issue him the visa which he was
soliciting, he had to consult directly with his
own government . The operation, therefore, would
require from ten to twelve days .

"LEE HARVEY OSWALD, because of his irritable
temperament,had an argument with Consul AZCUE
and departed from his office giving a hard slam
to the door as he left .

'The following day, or on the 28th of September,,
OSWALD interviewed the Consul General of the
Soviet Union, accredited in Mexico, in order to
solicit his corresponding visa for entry into
the USSR .

"He supported his petition with the fact that his
wife was a Soviet citizen ; that he was a militant
communist ; and that he had lived for three years
in Russia .

"OSWALD told the Consul of the Soviet Union in
Mexico that they could easily verify his words
by communicating telephonically with his wife
who could be found lodging in a hotel in New

	

leans .

"Following the normal procedure carried out in these
cases, the Soviet Consul indicated to him that he
would first have to consult with his own government
and that the lapse of time for obtaining an answer
was from three to .four months .
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"The apparent murderer of President EENNEDY
again became angry and repeated the scene which
he had made the day before at the Cuban Embassy,
arguing with the Soviet Consul, and departing
highly disgusted from his office .

"OSWALD returned to Texas on the third day of
October through the border at Nuevo Laredo,
Tamaulipas .

"The inquiries which have been made to the present
in Mexico apparently indicate that LEE HARVEY
OSWALD had no interviews with highly placed
officials at the Soviet Embassy or at the Cuban
Embassy accredited to our government ."

(F) Checks Made on Compania de Aviation Passenger
Manifests for September 26-27, 1963

T-3, a confidential source abroad, advised that on
November 25, 19G3, FERNANDO FARIAS, Assistant Sales Manager
for Compania Mexicans de Aviation (CMA), Balderas 36, Mexico,
D, F� stated that he had caused a careful check to' be made
of all CMA passenger manifests for CMA flights between Nuevo
Laredo o Tamaulipas, Mexico, and Mexico, D, F ., and for all
CMA flights between Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, p1exico, and
Mexico, D . F ., for September 26 and 27, 1963 .

FERNANDO FARIAS stated that there were no passengers
listed on these manifests using the name LEE HARVEY OSUALD
or any name variation thereof .

(G) Check at OS{7ALD'S Port of Entry into Mexico

On November 25, 1963, HELIO TUZX1 MAYDON, Mexican
Immigration Service employee, advised at Nuevo Laredo, Mexico,
that OSNALD entered Mexico at Nuevo Laredo on September 26,
1963, using a fifteen-day tourist card issued September 17,
1963, by the Mexican Consulate General at New Orleans,
Louisiana .
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The baggage list has the number "18" at the bottom,
which, according to the Mexico City terminal manager of Flecha
Roja, signifies that 18 pieces of luggage had been checked and
ticketed on that bus .
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1 . PABLO VASQUEZ

TUEXI MAYDON had no independent recollection of 2 . Second piece of luggage attributed to
OS17ALD but considered that OS1IALD may have been in the PABLO VASQUEZ
company of a young American couple .

3 . S . MOROU
An exhaustive search was made of Mexican Immigration

records at Nuevo Laredo, which disclosed that there was only 4 . ALFREDO BRISENO
one young American couple whose entry into Mexico may have
coincided with that of OSWALD . This couple was named BILL 5 . ROIG SORQUIS
and ELAINE ALLEN of Miami, Florida .

6 . T . GONZALEZ
On November 27,, 1963, TUEXI MAYDON advised that no

information had been developed regarding the exact time or 7 . ANDRES MORALES
specific mode of travel of OSWALD at the time he entered
Mexico,. He stated that OSWALD's entry into Mexico on 8 . Second piece of luggage attributed to
September 26, 1963, took place between 6 :00 a .m . and 2 :00 p.m . ANDRES MORALES
as he had handled OSWALD's entry and he worked this shift at
the border port of entry at Nuevo Laredo . He added that 9 . Gpe . MARTINEZ (possibly GUADALUPE or Capt . MARTINEZ)
OSWALD's departure from Mexico was at Nuevo Laredo, Mexico,
on October 3, 1963, between 12101 a .m . and 8 :00 a .m . and 10 . (FNU) BOWEN
that this shift was supervised by ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CHAPA,
Mexican Immigration Service employee . 11 . HARRY J . MITCHELL

On November 27, 1963, MARIO DEL VALLE PLATA, Mexican 12 . Second piece of luggage attributed to
Immigration Service employee t Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, advised HARRY J . MITCHELL
that no Mexican Immigration Jervice employee who was on duty
at Nuevo Laredo when OSWALD entered or departed from Mexico 13 . Third piece of luggage attributed to
had any independent recollection of OSWALD by photograph or HARRY J . MITCHELL
otherwise with regard to his entry or departure from Mexico,

14 . LEE H . OSWALJ
(H) Check of Flecha Ro,ja (Red Arrow) Baggage List

for Passengers for September 26, 1963, Trip 15 . (FNU) BOWEN (believed identical with JOHN H . BOWEN)
from Nuevo Laredo to Mexico, D . F .

16 . Second piece of luggage attributed to BOWEN
The baggage list for passengers for September 26,

1963, of the Mexican bus line Flecha Ro,ja (Red Arrow) for the 17 . JOHN McFARLAND
bus which left Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, Mexico, at 2 :00 p .m,
on this same date, reflects that there was a total of 18 18 . Second piece of luggage attributed to JOHN McFARLAND
pieces of baggage . The baggage list reflects the following{

The driver of this bus was listed as ROBERTO MORALES .



T-4, a confidential source abroad advised on
December 16, 1963, that ROBERTO MORALES, driver of the
Flecha RoJa bus No . 516 on September 26, 1963, could not
recall the passengers on the trip of September 26, 1963,
because so much time had elapsed ; and since he makes two
round trips between Nuevo Laredo and Mexico, D. F., each
week, he could not recall any information regarding OSWALD
or any other passengers who were on the bus .

JOHN H . BOHFN was identified from Mexican Immigration
records as 60 years of age, born Houston, Texas, a United
States citizen, residence Houston, Texas . Mexican tourist
card was issued to him at Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, on September 26,
1963, upon presentation of his birth certificate .

HARRY J . MITCHELL was identified as 41 years of
age, a United States citizen, a lawyer, residence Palmyra,
Missouri . Mexican tourist card was issued to him at Nuevo
Laredo on September 26, 1963 .

ANNIE MARIE MITCHELL was identified as apparently
being the wife of HARRY J . MITCHELL, above, 22 years of age,
a United States citizen, residence same as husband, above .

Dr . JOHN BRYAN McFARiAND and his wife, Mrs . ANNA
MERYLE REID McFARLAND, 10 Fulwood Park, Liverpool, England,
were interviewed in England and advised they were on the
Flecha RoJa bus from Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, Mexico, to
Mexico, D . F ., September 26-27, 1963 . They stated that
they observed the following during this trip :

OSWALD was on this bus trip traveling alone and
he sat next to an 80-year-old man, described as
a United States citizen, who appeared to be
60 years of age and who resides in Cuernavaca,
State of Morelos, Mexico, and in the State of
Tennessee in the United States . This individual
was identified further as a school teacher who
taught in India and Arabia and currently was
writing a book on the Lisbon . Portugal, earthquake
of 1775 .

- 10 -
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During this trip, OSVALD spoke to two Australian
girls in their mid-twenties who boarded this bus
in Monterrey, State of Nuevo Leon, Mexico, and
these two girls got off at Mexico, D . F ., Mexico .

OSWALD left the bus alone at Mexico, D . F .

dith regard to the first individual described by
the McFARLANDs, J01hN HOWARD BOWEN, listed above with tourist
card FM-5 No . 4329926, was considered possibly to be the
elderly United States citizen who sat next to OSWALD, and
he could be contacted in care of Calls Carranza No . 4-A, San
Martin de Texmelucan, State of Puebla, Mexico . Extensive
investigation to locate JOFIN HOWARD BOWEN was made, and the
results are set forth hereinafter .

With regard to the t we Australian girls in their
mid-twenties, these girls were considered identical with
PATRICIA CLARE R03_B.EIGH tVINSTON, 22 years of age, Australian
citizen, native of LI:I G Islands, bearer of Mexican tourist
card FM-5 No . 4225035, issued august 24, 1963, by the Mexican
Consulate in New York, New York, home address listed as
222 West 23rd Street, New York, New York, and PAMELA LILLIAN
MUMFORD, 21 years of age, English citizen, born Fiji Islands,
bearer of Mexican tourist card FM-5 No . 4225036, issued the
same date and place as that of .7IN^3TON . According to Mexican
Immigration records, WINSTON and MUMF0RD entered Mexico at
Nuevo Laredo on September 25, 1963, one day before OSWALD
entered Mexico .

PATRICIA WINSTON and PAMELA MUMFORD advised the
following on December 17, 1963, when interviewed in the
United States :

WINSTON and DRNMU"ORD boarded a bus at Monterrey,
State of Nuevo Leon, Mexico, on 3e~tember 26,
1963, at 7 :30 p .m., en route to '..Iexico, D . F .
Both identified OSWALD as a passenger on this
bus and both observed him sitting next to an
Englishman who had lived in Mexico for thirty
years . This latter individual was described
as being in his late sixties, heavy build, gray
hair - balding, with a distinctive English
accent, and both believed him to be retired
from business .
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'jYINSTON and DIUs1FORD recalled that OSWALD intro-
duced himself and exhibited to them his United
States passport . 03YIALD advised %IINSTON and
MUMYORD that be had lived in Russia for two years
and that he had had a hard time getting out of
Russia . 0311ALD stated that he had been in Japan .

OSWALD made no comment concerning communism or
Cuba . He did not state why he was traveling to
Mexico, c+here he was going, and he did not advise
concerning his occupation or future plans .

OS"Yi:LD stated that he was from Fort Worth or
Dallas, Texas . He was observed to be traveling
alone . He had only one piece of luggage and a
smallzipper bag . He wore a gold wedding ring .

OSWALD recommended that ~iIN5TON and MUMFORD stay
at the Hotel Cuba, Mexico, D . F ., where he claimed
that he had stayed several times before . He
pointed out that this hotel was inexpensive but
that he was not staying at the Hotel Cuba on
this trip .

vYINSTON and MUMFORD recalled an English couple
aboard the bus . This couple is considered
identical with Dr . JOHN BRYAN MCFARLAND and
his wife, Mrs . ANNA MERYLE REID McFARLAND,
mentioned above .

JOHN HOWARD BOWEN, who has beer. known as Reverend
ALBERT OSBORNE and has resided at Calle Emilio Carranza
No . 4-A, San Martin de Texmelucan, State of Puebla, Mexico,
and 4114 Drummond Street, Montreal, Canada, was determined
to be the holder of Canadian Passport No . 5-605377 . T-2
advised on January 7, 1964, that BOWEN, while posing as
Reverend ALBERT OSBORNE, stated in Mexico that he was
acquainted with Reverend JOHN HOWARD BOWEN and furnished
misleading information concerning the alleged whereabouts
of BOWEN .
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On January 28, 1954, T-5, a confidential sourcewho has furnished roliablc information in th .: past, adviacd
the records at the N-Rican Ministry of Gobernacion (Ministry of
the Interior) reflect that ALBERT OS :!ORNE was ordered deported
from Mexico on April 5, 1958, through Laredo, Texas . OSBORNE
had been charged with selling an automobile in the Oaxaca,
Mexico, area without paying the import duties . These records
reflect also that, in 1958, OSBORNE was known as JOHN HOWARD
BOWEN and was located in Mexico and determined to be without
proper Mexican immigration papers .

On January 30, 1964, T-6, a confidential source abroad,
advised that inasmuch as ALBERT OSBORNE had been illegally in
Mexico, he would be detained for deportation if located in Mexico .

BOWEN was interviewed at Florence, Alabama, on
February 8, 1964, and advised that he recalled making a bus
trip from Nuevo Laredo,

	

Mexico , to Mexico, D . F ., on September
26-27, 1963, and sitting next to a young man whom he described
as 29 years of age, 5 feet 8 inches tnll, 150 pounds in weight,
with thin, blond hair and a dark complexion, who appeared to be
of Mexican or Puerto Rican descent . This individual went to
sleep soon after boarding the bus, and, after a lunch stop at
Sabinas Hidalgo, Mexico, this person moved to the back of the
bus where he reclined on a seat and went to sleep . BOWEN claimed
that he did not talk to the above person and was unable to
identify press photographs of OSWALD .

BOWEN stated that he is acquainted with an ALBERT
OSBORNE, described as a Baptist preacher or missionary from
Canada, and while in Oaxaca, Mexico, in 1958, BOWEN misplaced
his identification papers and during a census taken at Oaxaca
he borrowed OSBORNE's identification papers . BOWEN claimed
that he had never before or afterward used the name of OSBORNE .

Interviewed further at Nashville, Tennessee, on .̀larch
3, 1964, OSBORNE admitted that he had used dual identities as
OSBORNE and JOHN H . BOWEN for many- years in Mexico and the
United States . He continued to deny any knowledge of OSWALD $
however .

-13 -
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(1) List Obtained of Entry of All Non-Mexican
Citizens on September 26, 1963, at Nuevo
Laredo, Tamaulipas, Mexico__ .

T-1, who is thoroughly familiar with the workings
of the Mexican Ministry of Gobernacion (Interior), furnished
the following information concerning the procedures utilized
by the Mexican Immigration Service in connection with the
entry and departure of non-Mexican citizens into and out of
Mexico . It is to be noted that the Mexican Immigration Service
is a part of the Mexican Ministry of Gobernacion .

Tourists usually enter Mexico on a Mexican tourist
card . There are two types of such cards, one being called
the FM-B, which is valid for a stay in the country of only
15 days, and one designated as FM-5, which has validity for a
180 days' stay in Mexico . Both types are issued at Mexican
Consulates throughout the world and can also be obtained
from the Mexican Immigration Service at border ports of entry .
FM-8 tourist cards also are available at airlines ticket
offices and tourist agencies .

At the time of entry into Mexico, the traveler
surrenders the duplicate portion of the tourist card, and
both the duplicate and the original, which remains in the
possession of the traveler, are stamped with a rubber stamp
which shows the name of the Mexican representative handling
the entry, the date of the entry and the locality of the
port of entry . When the traveler leaves Mexico, he surrenders
the original portion of the tourist card and it is stamped
with a rubber stamp which carries the name of the Mexican
representative, the date of the departure and the locality
of the port of departure .

Each Mexican port of entry is required on a continuing
basis to prepare a form called form F1f-11 . The F1f-11 for both
entries and departures is prepared each "quincena" (fifteen-
day period) . Entries and departures are set up on the FM-11
in chronological order and thereafter, within each date, the
names of the tourists are listed in alphabetical order .
Basic information appearing on the FM-11 is taken from the
tourist card presented by the traveler . At the time the FM-11
is prepared, a number is placed on the tourist card, these

- 14 -
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numbers being in sequence according to the alphabetical
order of the names within each date and thereafter by date .
By way of example, the first traveler in alphabetical order
entorlng at a port of entry on the first day of the month
or a "quincena" is assigned number 1 . Thereafter, all
travelers entering that port on that date are assigned
numbers in sequence, according to alphabetical order . This
sequence continues on the second day of the month and
throughout the remaining 15 days of the "quincena ."

T-1 made available for examination the forms Fk-5
and Fli-8 for all non-Mexican citizens entering Mexico at
Nuevo Laredo as tourists on September 26, 1963, as well as
the copies of forms FM-11 containing the recapitulation of
the entries to Mexico at Nuevo Laredo on this date .

From the tourist cards (FM-5 and FM-8) and the
copies of the forms FM-11, the following summary of infor-
mation concerning each person who entered Mexico at Nuevo
Laredo on September 26, 1963, has been obtained . The
summaries have been divided into those persons traveling on
form FM-5 and those traveling on form FM-8, since the forms
FM_ll are so set up . The number appearing before each name
is the number which appears on form FM-11 . The following is a
brief resume regarding each person who entered Mexico on
September 26, 1963 . Information was available regarding
the mode of transportation on entry, a brief description of
the person, the residence listed, proof of citizenship was
shown and the Mexican Immigration Service employee who
handled the entry, and this information was set out in detail
in memorandum dated March 16, 1964 .

368 . MARGARITA ALANIS, FM-5 No . 4329957, issued
by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo
Laredo, September 26, 1963 .

369, JOSE R . ALFARO, FM-5 No * 4496450, issued
by Mexican Consulate, Dallas, Texas,
September 19, 1963 .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2121-Continued
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380 . LUISA MAGUER, FM-5 No . 4158246, issued
370 . NORBERTA AVILA, FM-5 No . 4329958, issued by Mexican Consulate General, San

by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Antonio, Texas, September 24, 1963 .
Laredo, September 26, 1963 . 381 . Miss J . M . HENDRICKSE, FM-5 No . 4359974,

371 . WINFRED BARNES, FM-5 No . 4516631, issued issued by Mexican Consulate, Toronto,
by Pan American Airways, Miami, Florida, Canada, August 19, 1963 .
September 5, 1963 .

382 . MARIA CONSUELO MATA GONZALEZ, FM-5
372 . JOHPI H . BOWEN, FM-5 No . 4329926, issued No . 4329707, issued by Mexican

by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,
Laredo, September 2G, 1963 . September 26, 1963 .

373 . SARA MARQUELA YANIS DE CHAMPSAUR, FM-5 383 . JOHN BRYAN McFARLAND, FM-5 No . 4363754,
No . 4212610, issued by Mexican Embassy, issued by Mexican Consulate General,
Panama, Republic of Panama, August 14, 1963 . New Orleans, Louisiana, September 14, 1963 .

374 . MARJORIE FERN CHARLES, FM-5 No . 4234731, 384 . ANNA MERYL REID McFARLAND, FM-5 No . 4363755,
issued by Mexican Consulate, Kansas City, issued by Mexican Consulate General, New
Missouri, September 19, 1963 . Orleans, Louisiana, September 14, 1963 .

375 . ANDREW TMBSTER CHRISTOPHER, FM-5 No . 4052670, 385 . MICHAEL A . NOVOA, FM-5 No . 4351992, issued
issued by Mexican Consulate, Laredo, Texas, by Honorary Mexican Consulate, Newark,
September 25, 1963. New Jersey, September 18, 1963 .

376 . SAMUEL ESTRADA, FM-5 No . 4329955, issued 386 . T06WS JERIEL 0V'IENS, FM-5 No . 4329625,
by Mexican Immigration Service, Nuevo issued by Mexican Immigration Office,
Laredo, September 26, 1963 . Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .

377 . BENNIE H . FABER, FM-5 No . 4329980, issued 387 . JUANITA A . PEREZ, FM-5 No . 4496449, issued
by Mexican Immigration Service, Nuevo by Mexican Consulate, Dallas, Texas,
Laredo, September 26, 1963 . September 19, 1963 .

378 . OSCAR ENRIQUE GALLARDO, FM-5 No . 4363772, 398 . ANIBAL PLEITEZ, FH-5 No . 4363773, issued
issued by Mexican Consulate General, New by .1exican Consulate General, New Orleans,
Orleans, Louisiana, September 9 (possibly Louisiana, September 9 (possibly 19), 1963 .
19), 1963 . 389 . JOSE HUIZERTO PLEITEZ, FM-5 No . 4363774,

379 . ELSIE GIBBS $ FM-5 No . 4329708, issued by issued by Mexican Consulate General, New
Mexican Immigration Service, Nuevo Laredo, Orleans, Louisiana, September 19, 1963 .
September 26, 1963 .
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390 . EMIL SAINZ, FM-5 No . 4455632, issued by
Mexican Tourism Department, New York, 762 . FELIX ALONZO, FM-8 No . 626144, issued
New York, September 20, 1953 . by Mexican lmmigration Office, Nuevo

Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
391 . TERESA CACCIATORE SAINZ, FM-5 No . 4455631,

issued by Mexican Tourism Department, 763 . APOLONIO ALVARES, FM-8 No . 626133, issuedNew York, New York, September 20, 1963 . by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo
Laredo, September 26, 1963 .

392 . MATTHEW SCHILLER, FM-5 No . 4329624, issued
by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, 764 . CAMILA ALVARES, FM-8 No . 626134, issued
September 26, 1963 . by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo

Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
393 . RICHARD RALPH SCHPIARZE, FM-5 No . 4381251,

issued by Mexican Consulate, Detroit, 765, JUAN ALVARES, FM-S No . 626135, issued by
Michigan, September 23, 1953 . Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,

September 26, 1963 .
394 . CHESTER STANLEY STEMP, FM-5 No . 4449875,

issued by Mexican Tourism Department, 766 . BERTHA AVILA, FM-8 No . 626242, issued by
Houston, Texas, September 25, 1963 . Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,

September 26, 1963 . AVILA's tourist card
395 . TEODORO OSCAR TREVINO, FM-5 No . 4329956, was cancelled at her request and was notissued by Mexican Immigration Office, utilized .

Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
767 . BERTHA AVILA, FM-8 No . 626242 . It is noted396 . VIOLA MARIA YANIS DE VIGGIANO, FM-5 that this listing carries identical infot-No . 4212612, issued by Consular Section mation as set forth under No . 766 . It

of Mexican Embassy, Panama, Republic of appears that the two listings of thisPanama, August 14, 1953 . individual on the FM-llwere done in error
since she apparently did not enter Mexico .397 . ANIONT S . UATNE, FM-5 No . 4484229, issued

by Mexican Consulate, Phoenix, Arizona, 768 . TED C . BLAND, FM-8 No . 624673, issued by
3eptemb . 23, 1963 . Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,

September 26, 1963 .
398 . FLOR DE MARIA SUCRE DE YANIS, FM-5

No . 4212611, issued by Consular Section 769 . STEPHEN ALAN BRILL, FM-8 No . 47905, issued
of Mexican Embassy, Panama, Republic of by Miami Office of Mexican Tourism Department,Panama, August 14, 1963 . August 13, 1963 .

399 . TOBIAS ROZENZES7 ZAREMBER, FM-5 No . 4052668, 770. ELAINE ESTERMAN BRILL, FM-8 No . 47906,issued by Mexican Consulate, Laredo, Texas, issued by the Miami Office of the MexicanSeptember 25, 1963 . Tourism Department, August 13, 1963 .

771, HARVEY M . CAMPBELL, FM-8 No . 626139, issued,
by Mexican .Immigratidn Office, Nuevo- 18 - Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
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772 . FRANZ CANTERBURY, F:I-B No . 624569, issued 782 . JENNIFER JULIA FELLOPIES, FM-8 No . 624676,by Jlexican Immigration Office, Nuevo issued by Mexican Immigration Office,Laredo, September 20^, 1963 . Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1953 .
773 . FE ,NfuNDO CARRILLO, FI-1-8 No . 626230, issued 783 . SUSANA SELINA FOSTER, FM-8 No . 624677,by Mo.cican Immigration Office, Nuevo

Laredo, September 26, 1963 . issued by Mexican Immigration Office,
Nuevo Laredo, September 25, 1963 .

774. R. ALECOR CAVAZOS (possibly ALECOR CAVAZOS R.),
F,*,!-8 No . 625140, issued by 1.1exican Immigration 784, LUCIANO G . GARCIA, FM-8 No . 626229, issued
Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 . by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,

September 26, 1953 .
775. N. i.RNALDO CAVF:ZOS (possibly ARNALDO

CAVAZOS N .), FId-3 No . 620"141, issued by 785, AGAPITO GONZALEZ, FRI-8 No . 626234, issued
1,1exican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo
September 2G, 1963 . Laredo, September 26, 1963 .

776. TIM PRADO CHAPA, F13-8 No . 626365, issued
736, ELVIRA GONZALEZ, F11-8 1106 626235, issued

by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo
Laredo, September 26, 1963 . Laredo, September 26, 1963 .

777. CHARLES DEC1ti1EY, FM-8 No . 626231, issued 7376 ROBERTO GONZALEZ, FM-8 No . 626238, issued
by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo

by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo

Laredo, September 26, 1963 . Laredo, September 26, 1933 .

778. ROBERT V. DUBLIN, JR ., F11-8 No . 133158,
7886 DOLORES GUARDIOLA, FM-C No . 626241, issued

issued by Mexican Consulate, Laredo, by r.lexican Immigration Office, Nuevo
Texas, September 26, 1963 . Laredo, September 2G, 1963 .

779 . JOSE BENITO ESCOBAR, FM-E No . 133155, 789V H . ARTURO GUERRA, Ftl-8 No . 624668, issued
issued by Mexican Consulate, Laredo, by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo
Texas, September 26, 1963 . Laredo, September 23, 1963 . .

780. OLIMPIA BENITEZ DE ESCOBAR, FM-8 790. JODEYE (last three letters questionable)
No . 133154, issued by Mexican Consulate,

BRANS- IF,NDS, FM-3 No . 626138, issued by
Laredo, Texas, September 26, 1963 . Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,

September 26, 1963 . Instant individual
781, REINA ESCOBAR, F1,1-8 No . 133153, issued

appeared to sign her name as Mrs. JODENE
by Mexican Consulate, Laredo, Texas,

HANDS .

September 26, 1963 . 791. ERNESTINE WHITE HANDS, FM-S No, 626137,
issued by Mexican Immigration Office .
Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .
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792. NELLIE L . HARDIN, FM-8 No . 626364, issued
by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo 801 . F.NGELi1IA PiA . GC:'Z,.LEZ IZ;NDEZ, FM-3Laredo, September 26, 1963 . No . 326037, issued by Mexican Immigration

793. BRIAN JAQUES $ FM-8 No . 330187, issued by Office, Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .

Mexican Consulate, San Diego, California, 502. HARRY J. MITCIL:LL, FM-3 No . 62157:,September 18, 1963 .
issued by Mexican Immigration Office,

794. FRP.NII JIMENEZ, FM-8 No . 626233, issued by Nuevo Laredo, September 25, 1963,

Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,
September 26, 1963 . 803. ANN iL1RIE LITCHELL, FIJI- No . 624375,

issued by Mexican Immigration Office,
795. ABRAHAM ICAPLAN, FM-8 No . 626226, issued Nuevo Laredo, September 25, 1963 .

by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo
Laredo, September 26, 1963 . 604, ADOLIO MOFALES, PI-i-3 No . 623145, issued

by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo
796. RENATE iG2AMER, FM-8 No . 447251, bearing Laredo, September 26, 1963 .

the stamp of Mexican Consulate General,
San Francisco, California, but no date 805, MARTINA '10RENO, FM-S No . 620'236, issued
indicated. This form bears a typed date by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo
of September 26, 1963, apparently inserted Laredo, September 2G, 1963 .
upon bearer's arrival Nuevo Laredo . 806 . S02LL I'1002E, FI.1-8 No . 625556, issued by

797. DIETRIC:I . .̂RAPIER, FM-8 No . 447250, bearing Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,
stamp of Mexican Consulate General, San September 25, 1:33 .

Francisco, California, but no date indicated.
of 26, 807, HLRVEY 05WALD LEE, FM-8 No . 240SS, issuedThis form bears a typed date September

1963, apparently inserted upon bearer's by Llcxican Consulate General, Nevi Orleans,

arrival Nuevo Laredo . Louisiana, September 17, 1963 .

798. EDITH I7 { EUNTZ, FM-3 No . 510259, issued at 808 WX:2ICE OUELLET, F:.:_0 No . 32060/196,

San AntAnio, Texas (issuing office not issued by P.lexican Consulate General,

identified), September 26, 1963 . Montreal, Que ., Canada, September 19, 1963 .

799. FERNANDO LOZANO GARCIA, FM-8 No . 626132, 809. 1CENNZT1I GRENIER PECI', FM-8' No . 625567,

issued by Mexican Immigration Office, issued by Mexican Immigration Office,
Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 . Nuevo Laredo, September 25, 1963 .

800. WILLIAM HENRY MASON, FM-8 No . 626232, issued 810. YOLANDA A . DE RA,,:OS, r"JI-8 No . 323793,
by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, issued by Mexican Immigration Office,
September 26, 1963 . Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .

811. ROESLY R03ERT, FM-C No . 623024, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo.,

-22- September 26, 1903 .
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822. '. ::C.' STRE --,T (tourist card Signed as
312. FLG2.:ri:CS S . ROC--''lITC: :, F,1-0 No . 623795,

issue Ir.:'igrntionby Office,
NANCY

byJ~:exican
LTT :G),

m-
.. No . G232110,

Nuevo Laredo, 23, 1963 .
issued Imigration Off
Nuevo Laredo, 6epterabcr 2-, 1933 .

813. F.AITI:O .II PP.UL nOC-,, VITC;I, 7;1-3 ; :o . 523794, 823. :d . JOIN SZ11CIi7, JR ., F.'1-0 No . 325632,
Issued by :ioxican . :i ; ;ration Office, issued by E:~xican Irz,ugration Office,
Nuevo Laredo,

Se
ptec:Ser 23, 1933 . N...0 Lare :.e, September 23, 1933 .

(This individ-1 apoccred to sign his
814. R,,F .~EL RUCC ROD3_G :;EZ, F"-C No . 625625, a.me as JOhr I . SZu:1Y, JR ., on instant

issued by I.c : :icac Immigration Office, tourist card .)
Nuevo Laredo, 3eptc-ber 26, 1933 .

824, T::O.'.h.S J. RCC2f, - 1-S No . 523142, issued
615. RGEEETO GONZ!,LO a1GP;I GUEZ ESPII'OSA by ,!-.ica . Immigration Office, Nuevo

(carried on °1,i-11 as nO::ER'PO GO:IZALO Laredo, September 2G, 1963 .
ESPINOZA FODRIvu~2), F" .I-0 110. 133156,
issued by lie ;:iccn Consulate, Laredo, 825, CIi:URICIf. VALLE D-' TO'.:RES, Phi-G No . 510393,
Texas, September 26, 1933 . issued by Mexican Tourism Department,

San .:ntonfo, T-ns, September 25, 1963 .
816. JORGE ANTONIO RGD3YGUEZ DSP1NOS.:, FM-8

No . 133157, issued by i1exican Consulate, 826, VICEI "1?E V. TOR:a3, : -C No . 510399, issued
Laredo, Texas, September 26^^, 1933 . by l :e ;dean Tourism: Department, San Antonio,

Texas, September 25, 1963 .
817. JOSEFA RODRIGUEZ nd'!YN, Fi.l-8 No . 6626131,

issued by Mexican lsaaigration Office, 627, JUSTINO TREVI :O, F:.:-C No . 626227, issued
Nuevo Laredo, September 23, 1963 . by 1.1exican Immigration Office, Nuevo

Laredo, September 23, 1963 .
818. MIND ROb~RO CRUZ, No . 626343, issued

by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo 828, ABELINA P. DE TREVINO, FI1-0 No . 52322a.
Laredo, September 2C, 1953 . issued by Cexican Immigration Office,

Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1933 .
819. RICARDO SANDOVAL, F:1-8 No . 626363, issued

by Mexican Imiaigration Office, Nuevo 329. ALFREDO TREVINO, FA-3 No . 626555, issued
Laredo, September 2G, 1933 . by I:'e ;<ican Immigration Office, Nuevo

Laredo, September 26, 1953 .
820. GEOzIGES ALBERT SPINNER, FD1-8 No . 626362,

issued by Mexican Immigration Office, 830. ESTEL6~ S . TREVINO, F,'.:_8 No . 626555, issued
Nuevo Laredo, September 25, 1963 . by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo

Laredo, September 26, 1933 .
321. RICILIRD STRETTON, FM-C No . 626239, issued

" by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo 831: ESPERANZA DE VALDEZ S ., F,i-3 No . 624671.
Laredo, September 26, 1963 . issued by aiexican Immigration Office,

Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1933 .



832 . BENITO TO::,AS VALDEZ, F'. :-8 No . 624670,
issued by :.texican Immigration Office,
Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .

833 . JUANA VALDEZ, Fit-8 No . 626136, issued
by `Iexican Immigration Office, Nuevo
Laredo, September 26, 1963 .

834 . .`MARIA ELSA VALDEZ, FL-8 No . 624672,
issued by aexican Immigration Office,
Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .

835, OLIVIA VILLARREAL, F11-8 No . 626237,
issued by :lexicon Immigration Office,
Nuevo Laredo, September 26, 1963 .

(J) Persons Interviewed in :.lexico Who Entered
17exico - September 2G, 1963, at Nuevo Laredo

T-7, a confidential source abroad, advised that
SOLOMON BANDECX, residence 18652 Xelly Road, Detroit, Michigan,
stated at .'lonterrey, Nuevo Leon, 21exico, on December 11, 1963,
that he is a retired jeweler and he traveled from Monterrey
to Nuevo Laredo on September 26, 1963, in his personally-owned
automobile . lie again entered 2lexico at Nuevo Laredo on
September 26, 1963, and returned to Monterrey .

He had no contact with OSWALD and he could not furnish
any information concerning him .

T-8, a confidential source abroad, advised that
ANDREW WEBSTER CHRI&TOPI2-R, residence Lerdo de Tejada 320-A,
Guadalajara, State of Jalisco, 21exico, stated on December 16,
1953 s that he entered :1exico at Nuevo Laredo, on September 26,
1963, in his personally-o,"med automobile .

lie was unable to identify photographs of OSWALD and
stated he had not observed OSWALD in Nuevo Laredo at the time
he entered :Mexico .

" T-9, a confidential source who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised on December 13,
1953, that CARLDS ALMAGUER ECHARTEA, residence Calle Lie, Jose
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Ybria Bocanegra No . 1105, Colonia Industrial, Monterrey,
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, had stated that he and his wife
entered Mexico at Nuevo Laredo on September 26, 1963, in
their personally-owned automobile and that they had not seen
or heard anything about OSWALD until November 22, 1963 .

T-4 advised on December 18, 1963, that GUILLERMO
HEVIA VILLAR, residence _'17 lest Johnso . . S :set, San late in,
Texas, and Mrs . :]ARIA OTERO PABLOS, residence 1101 Pecan
Street, McAllen, Texas, who had entered Mexico by automobile
on September 26, 1963, at Nuevo Laredo, bad no pertinent
information concerning OSWALD and they had not observed him.

T-8 advised that HARVEY TUTTLE, residence Calle 6
No . 208, Atemajac, State of Jalisco, Mexico, stated on
January 4, 1964, that he entered Mexico at Nuevo Laredo by
bus on or about September 26, 1963, which exact date he could
not recall because he did not have in his immediate possession
his tourist card .

He could not recall anyone resembling OSWALD at
Nuevo Laredo or on the bus on which he traveled .

T-10, a confidential source abroad, advised that
CHESTER STANLEY STEMP, residence 7223 Jarnecke Avenue,
Hammond, Indiana ; employed as a mathematics teacher, American
High School, San Salvador, El Salvador, stated in San
Salvador, El Salvador, on January 14, 1964, that he entered
21exico at Nuevo Laredo, on September 26, 1963, on the first
bus which crossed the border on this date at about 6 :00 a,m,
He traveled to Laredo, Texas, by Greyhound bus from San
Antonio, Texas, and boarded a Transportes del Norte bus in
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico . He traveled from Nuevo Laredo to
Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, by bus, arriving at the latter place
at about noon on September 26, 1963 . He took a train from
2lonterrey to San Luis Potosi, State of San Luis Potosi,
Mexico, and Mexico, D . F ., arriving at noon on September 28,
1963,

He could not identify a photograph of OSKALD and
stated that he had not seen him .
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Roja bus No . 516 on September 26-27, 19, rom
uevMexico,D. F ., Mexico, furnished the following information :

63fNo Laredo to

He could not recall specifically the trip which he made
on September 26-27, 1963, from Nuevo Laredo to Mexico City,
because he has made numerous trips and seen a large number of
passengers since that time . He was shown the baggage list
recording the names of some of the passengers on that trip and
stated he is not acquainted with any of the names and does not
know any of the persons listed . He was unable to identify
photographs of OSWALD and of JOHN HOWARD BOITEN, true name
ALBERT OSBORNE . BIORALES stated that his codriver from Monterrey
to Mexico City usually is ALFREDO GARCIA CERVANTES, who resides
in Mexico City, address unknown to him .

On May 14, 1964, ALEJANDRO SAUCEDO, manager of the
Mexico City terminal o£ "Servicios Unidos Autobuses Blancos
Flecha Roja, S . A . de C . V ." (The Unified Services of White
Autobuses Red Arrow, Incorporated), Calle Heroes Ferrocarrileros
45, provided the following information with respect to the Flecha
Roja baggage manifest mentioned above :

The baggage list reflects it was prepared for bus
No . 516, which departed from Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, at
2 :00 p .m ., September 26, 1953, driven by ROBERTO MRALES . The
number "18" encircled at the bottom of the list indicates that
18 pieces of baggage were checked and baggage claim checks
issued for storage and handling in the baggage compartment of
the bus and revision by Mexican Customs .

.SAUCEDO affirmed that the number of passengers depart-
in.- on the bus from Nuevo Laredo is not specified on the baggage
list and that only the persons who chec.c and become responsible
for one or more articles of baggage are listed thereon . He
pointed out that unaccompanied baggage also may be sent in this
manner and the presence of a name on the baggage list does not
insure that the person actually traveled on the bus .
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He resides at Aldama No . 4, Tizayuca, Hidalgo, Mexico,
and for the past nine years he has been employed as a bus driver
for the Flecha Roja bus company .

lie has no independent recollection of having been
the codriver of bus No . 516 on September 26 to 27, 1963, but
when his recollection was refreshed, ho stated that for the
first and only time he had been the co~river for ROBERTO
MORALES on bus No . 516 on the trip from Nuevo Laredo to Mexico,
D . F ., on September 23 to 27, 1963 . He normally does not work
as a codriver with 110RALES but did recall having substituted
for i.i03ALES' regular partner, ALFREDO GARCIA. CERV,,NTES .

He was unable to identify the photographs of OSf7ALD
and JOHN HOWARD BWEN . He could not associate OSWALD with
anyone he might have seen in the past . He had seen photographs
of OSWALD in the newspapers following the assassination of
president XENNEDY but he did not associate OSWALD with anyone
he has seen .

He was shown the baggage list for passengers for the
above trip and he did not know any of the names on this list,
He advised that it was difficult for him to distinguish one
trip from another or to recall individual passengers in the
absence of a particular incident which might occur. on a trip .
He could not recall the above- :acntioned trip made by bus No .
516, the portions of the trip during which MORASE3 had operated
the bus or between what points he, HERNANDEZ, had driven the bus,

He could not furnish any data to assist in identifying
OSIIALD as being a passenger aboard Flecha Roja bus No . 516 on
September 26 to 27, 1933 .
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(L) Interview of ERNESTU lI3RNANDEZ, codriver of
Flecha Roja (Red Arrow) Bus No, SIS from Nuevo

Interview of ROBERTO YORAL1:S, Driver of Flecha Laredo to Mexico City on September 26 to 27, 1963
Roja (Red Arrow) Bus No . 516 from Nuevo Laredo to
Mexico City on trip for September 26 and 27, 1963 .

T-11, a confidential source abroa ":, advised .^.s follows : T-12, a confidential source abro . ', advised on
April 211 1964, that ERNESTO HER11ANDEZ, codriver of Flecha

On March 14, 1964, ROBERTO MORALES, driver of Flecha Roja (Red Arrow) bus No . 515 on September 26 to 27, 1963, from
Nuevo Laredo to Llexico, D . F ., Mexico, furnished the following :



III .

Ost'7ALD 114 WXICO CITY

(,;)

'SVew York Times" Nevrspaper Account

The

Western Edition of the "New York Times,"

dated

December 3, 1953, carried an article by Correspondent

PETER

ZIHSS, which is reproduced hereinunder and reports

information

purportedly gleaned by the correspondent in

Mexico

City

:
"OSVIALD

FOLLOWED LONELY PATH DURING

RECENT

VISIT TO MEXICO

"Inquiry

Finds $30 Could Have Covered

All

Expenses of Month-Long Trip

--

His Travels Are Detailed

"By

PETER XIHSS

"Special

to The New York Times

"MEXICO

CITY, Dec

.

2--67ore lonely steps along the

trail

of LEE H

.

0371ALD in the last autumn of his

life

came to light today

.
"Evidence

turned up concerning the trip that

05WALD

made here in late September and early

October

presented a picture consistent with that

pertaining

to other periods in the life of the

accused

assassin of President XENNEDY

.
'The

Mexican Ministry of the Interior disclosed

that

the results of its intensive police inves-

tigation

had indicated that 03WALD was alone

here .

The ministry's findings have been trans-

mitted

to United States authorities

.
"Indeed

few mysteries remained as to 0311ALD's

trip

here, following painstaking inquiry

.

The

investigation

disclosed that the often impecunious

OSWf,LD

could have financed his entire trip to

L:-xico

wept

.

26 to Oct

.

23 with less than $30--
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thus

apparently disposing of the question of

where

he could have obtained substantial funds

for

the trip

.
"Newsmen

identified the bus line on which OStib

.LD
traveled

from Nuevo Laredo, across the (border)

to

this capital and back

.

It was Transportes

Frontera .
"At

its of

:ice

on Buenavista Street, a clerk,

LUCIO

LO?EZ, said the Mexican police had been

given

the lists of passengers on that run that

the

line keeps

.
"Investigators

were understood also to have

checked

a number of the guests who were at the

Hotel

ComercioI the hotel where OSSI

.LD

stayed

.He

was the only American among a clientele

composed

mostly of Mexicans and a few Cubans,

the

latter apparently exiles

.
'The

Cuban Foreign Ministry has confirmed that

O3".'ALD,

while in Mexico City, sought a Cuban

visa

on wept

.

27 as a transit traveler to the

Soviet

Union

.

The ministry said that when

OSWALD

was told the consulate could not issue

such

a visa without Havana authorization, he

loft

'visibly displeased

.'

The ministry also

said

such a visa would not be granted unless a

visa

had been previously issued by the country

o1

destination

.
"Met

Delay on Soviet Visa

'The

Mexican Interior Ministry said OS

:NILD's
effort

later to get a Soviet visa had also been

met

with a consular statement that there would

have

to be a delay

.

A Mexican official said

OsttALD

told the Cubans and the Russians he was

a

Communist who had lived two years in the Soviet

Union

and had married a Russian woman

.
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' :he police investigation was reported to have
found no indication that OSWLLD had visited
anyone else of political interest .

"Cuban exiles opposed to the regime of Premier
FIDEL C:.3.̂R0 have been trying to check on
0_TwLD'3 activities here . 3o far they have not
turned up anything 0f consequence . This is a
sprawling city of nearly five million inhabitants
but even in Luis multitude DCWALD's tracks have
been uncovered.

"OSIL.LD took. a 2:30 P .M . Sus Thursday,

	

Sept . 23,
from Nueva Laredo for the 750-mile trip scheduled
to end here Friday, Sept . 27, at 8:30 P.M . The
one-way fare on the Frontera line is $5 .71 at the
exchange rate of 122 Mexican pesos a dollar .

"There are at least two-score of what Mexicans
call humble hotels within a radius of five
blocks of the bus terminal . OSW:LD appears to
have been fortunate to have found the well-kept
Comercio on block-long Bernardo de Sahaeuan
Street, named for a Spanish colonial missionary
who befriended Indians .

"For 16 pesos a day--$1 .28--he got room No . 18,
with private bath, in the four-story glazed
red brick hotel .

'SE3.:GTI :.If P=RE2 '.EBWNBEZ, desk clerk, said
OS :7:.LD had arrived alone and had left early
in the morning and come back late at night.
He had no visitors .

'The hotel proprietor,
GU

ILLER'. :0 G.'.RCI,,

	

was
shocked when investigators found 03'.?ALJ's
signature on the registry . Mr . GF.RCII. admired
President aNNED7 as a friend of Mexico and a
Roman Catholic . He had never connected the
name of his guest with the assassination.

- 32-
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". :L:1 had one leather suitcece,

	

about two
f leet lo.;;. E:e erore snort-slcezed shirts . ::e
tall-d only briefly iii'ca the night watchman
and -cue chae uermaid, in .:panis :a .

"Next to the hotel is t::o l,-'nroom L= Scn-naza .
Mrs, DCLO~L S

	

H1:11S :. D .'i

	

a wiCow who has
run the neat eating place foisir, montre-
membered havin seen 0SWLLD ihroo or four days .
She said he had eaten there only once .

"A Chop for 21 Cents

"He had a lunch of steak and rico, which came
to about 26 cents . The costliest item on the
bill of fare is a chop, cooked to taste, for
about 21 cents .

"Mrs . 3;.33Ei7 said' C. ".I. :LD's Spanish had been
hard to un%erstand and he had eaten alone, in
silence .

"Newsmen calculated that OJWALD could have
stayed within $3 for meals in Mexico for eight
days . He paid $11 .42 for bus fare, $6 .,Io for
five days' rent and 50 cents for a special
15-day tourist card he got in New Orleans
Sept . 17 . These figures add up to $25 .32 .

"On the same bloc's with the hotel are a number
of x:odest apartment houses . Across the way is
a parking lot. Lt the end of the street is a
ty_oical little park, with stone benches . The
neighborhood is the Guerrero District, largely
commercial .

"OSP:LD left Mexico City on 3ednesday, Oct. 2,
on a Frontera bus that was scheduled to depart
at 1 P.M . and arrive at Nueva Laredo at 5:30
A.M,.Thursday, Oct . 3.

"A Mexican Interior Ministry official suggested
that 0'-W :.LD might have spent most of his time
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here, which iacludcd a vice .'=,e .^.d, as a tourist,
perhzps also talon&" is some =vies .

"It is believed . : ..S.D left hew Orleans on .iept . 24,
aft or h>v:ag coat hin

	

,ifo to Dallas the provisos
day with a friend . _--:e vanished from his cheap
apartment there on that day without having paid
his rent .

"ile is believed to have hitchhiked to Laredo on
the American side of the border, where he arrived
Sept . 23 .

	

It was his custom to travel by hitch-
hiking wherever possible .

"It vras presur-d that he probably hitchhiked north
to Dallas from Laredo on his return from Mexico
City . F:c arrived in Dallas the evening of Oct . 3
and checked into the Dallas YMCA . The distance
fro. Laredo to Dallas is 475 miles ."

- 34-
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(B) OSYALD's Visits to Cuban and Soviet
Diplomatic Establishments -
Investivation by Afe:ican Authorities

A signed statement which had been made by
SILVIA DURAN to the Federal Security Police on November 23,
1963, as translates from Spanish is recorded here inunder :

'At the City of Mexico, Federal District, at
6 :00 p .m . of November 23 1963 the undersigned,

Captain offtNDOFedra~lecuirityOS ~OAssistantAssi t ant
proceeding legally with witnesses present, mates
record : that with the presentation in this
office of Mrs . SILVIA TIRADO DE DURAN for the
purpose of being interrogated concerning the
matters which are herein set forth, this document
was prepared :

'Promptly upon the presentation of the person who
under normal conditions is called SILVIA TIRADO
DE DURAN, having been warned to tell the truth
and advised of the penalties which are incurred by
those who furnish false testimony, described
herself as follows : that her name is as recorded,
25 years of age, married, without religious
preference an employee, literate a native and
resident off' this city with domicile at
Constituyentes #143, Apartment ~3 with respect
to the matters under investigation declares :
that she has been legally married to Air . HORACIO
DURAN NAVARRO since November 5 1958, and is the
mother of a child named PATRICtA, who, at the
present time, is three and one-half years of age ;
that in the month of Ju110or

AU%.?
f 1961 the

deponent was invited to

	

in tcan-Cuban
Institute of Cultural Reations, which at that
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time, was directed by Attorney AGUSTIN CUE
,;ANOVAS, as a Coordinator, and, although she
does not recall specifically who it was that
recommended her, she can clarify that for some
time previously she was friendly and visited
with frequency the employees of the Cuban
Embassy, being a personal friend of Ambassador
PORTUONDO, as well as the Cultural Attaches,
TERESA PROENZA and LUIS ALVERU, as well as with
the female employees, but principally with the
secretary of Consul EUSESIO ASCUE, Miss
KARICARIIEN OLAVARRI, of Spanish nationality
but a relative of ASCUE ; that at the Institute
the activities were exclusively of a cultural
nature and were attended on occasions by the
af0 re-mentioned Cultural Attaches and some
Cubans, but in a greater number by Mexicans,
always artists and intellectuals, without any
political discussions, although she recalls
that at the time of the October Cuban crisis
in connection with the threatened invasion of
Cuba and the subsequent blockade of the island
by the North American Government, they listened
by shortwave radio to the news from the 'Prensa
Latina' (Latin Press), on the basis of which they
made up a bulletin which was read of the news
that they had listened to directly from Havana,
agreeing also to the effect that Cubans and
Mexicans attending said meetings discussed the
political problem of Cuba on a private basis
without doing so in any official character ; that
the declarant was receiving a salary of 500
pesos ($40 U .S .) monthly in her'capacity as
Coordinator at the Institute, with her work
schedule being from 4 :00 to II :00 p .m . daily, and
the money for the maintenance of the Institute
itself coming from a monthly subsidy from the
Cuban Embassy, the amount of which she is not
aware, but also with each one of the members
paying a quota, and also contributions were
received from persons whose names she does not
recall because usually they were made anonymously,

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2121-Continued

being unable to fix the monthly receipts,
although she was the person who personally
received all of the funds received at the
Institute ; that in addition to the speaker,
only Mr . FELIPE ROJAS, who worked as a
secretary 6t the Institute during the mornings,
received any monthly salary in the same amount
of 500 pesos ($40 U .S .), with the remainder of
the money which was received being used for the
payment of rent and other expenses connected
with its operation . That in the month of
December of 1961, the declarant and her husband
made a trip by air to Havana, Cuba, paying for
their own transportation, but all of their
expenses of their visit to that city and the
greater number of the cities of the island being
paid by the Cuban Institute of Friendship with
the People and the House of Culture, so-called,
'of the Americas,' the trip having lasted fifteen
days without their having any contact or con-
nection during this trip with officials of the
Cuban Government . That as the speaker has already
stated, she has been a sympathizer of socialism
and Marxist doctrine for several years, having
studied philosophy and existentialism, and
particularly she has sympathized since its
inception and sympathizes with the Cuban Revolution .
That approximately three months ago she began to
occupy the position of Secretary to the Cuban
Consul in this city, Mr . EUSE3I0 ASCUE, who
ceased to function in that capacity some five days
ago on Monday, the 18th of this month, having
been substituted by Mr . ALFREDO MIRAVAL Y DIAZ,
clarifying at this time that from the beginning
she began to work in that capacity as a te .-.,,~orary
measure as a result of the death in a traffic
accident of her friend, MARICAR.`.MN OLAVARRI, who
had been occupying that position, until some person
s :wuld arrive from Cuba who would assume the same,
having had under her responsibility the adminis-
trative operation and preparing the visas which
are issued, as well as handling the applications
for such visas which invariably are sent to the
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Ministry of Foreign Relations, Government of
Cuba, for its approval, having obtained this
position directly from former Consul ASCUE, with
whom she is very friendly, and for whom the
speaker even organized a farewell party in her
home, which was attended by almost all of the
officials and employees of the Embassy and the
Consulate, except the Ambassador . That the
speaker does not belong to any political party
and never has attended manifestations or meetings,
nor has she given lectures or speeches, which her
husband has done, since he has written several
articles for the newspaper 'El Dia l (The Day)
(pro-Communist Spanish language newspaper pub-
lished in L:exico City) ; that she has never been
arrested for any reason, nor even on the occasion
of the visit to Mexico of L;r, JOHIi F, E'ENNEDY,
which caused her a great deal of personal satis-
faction because of the benefits which it would
represent to the country. That yesterday while
she was working at the Cuban Consulate, where she
is employed from 10 :00 to 2 :00 and from 4100 to
6,00 p .m . daily and where she receives a salary
o 1,500 pesos ($120 U .S .) monthly, just before
their time of departure at noon, a friend commonted
to her that she had been listening to the radio
and heard a news item to the effect that President
.WNNEDY had suffered an attack in which they had
fired three shots at him, as a result of which she
called her husband on the telephone and they dis-
cussed this news, and he advised her that he
already knew about it and referred to said attack
as ' .monstrous,' and they agreed that upon meeting
at their home they would discuss the matter, which
they did during their dinner hour, but in a very
b-1ef manner since they did not know all the
ci_cumstances of the attacls and the name and
description of the presumed author of the same,
its having been only that night that they read
in jhe extra (edition) the news relating thereto,
and subsequently on the radio at her residence she
heard the name of LEE NARY.:! OSVIALD, which caused
her to remember that this name reters to a North

-3A-
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American who in the la"; days of September or
the first days of the -onth of October of the
present year appeared at the Cuban Consulate and
applied for a visa to Cuba in transit to Russia
and based his application on his presentation
of his passport in which it was recorded that
he had been living in the latter country for a
period of three years, his wor'a permit from that
same country written in the Russian language and
letters in the same language, as well as proof
of his being married to a woman of Russian
nationality and being the appareat Director in
the city of New Orleans of tiac organization called
'Fair Play for Cuba' with the desire that he
should be accepted as a 'friend' of the Cuban
Revolution, as a result of v!,ich the sneaker, in
compliance with har duties, rece_v~,d all of his
data and filled cut the arhro.,_'_c-e ::-14cation,
and he left to return in the a

	

ercc0:, t .
_c

. .
time with his photogra?:hs, and --
recognizing .Iiat she -cecGed

	

~d,t-s semi-
officially called tha Russ :ac Co-sula -cc: by
telephone because of her latcroha i_i facilitating
the handling of t

	

h~ssi::n v-sa for Ll.::
OSWALD, but r-:, thcre ti:ey _ -

	

ed he that the
operation would require ao-.hro-iaately four :10nihs,
which annoyed the a,nlica-, s--.ccas he affi:-d
he was in a -eat i :urry to obtain the visas .rhich
would permit Ihich t0 6fa701 to 'ussia' insist .̂;;

n

that lie was

	

titled L

	

hem becau- of his back-
ground and part-an-ii and porn-al activities
in favor o- t-e Cuban move ::-t, the d-claranz's
ot being Bale to specify because she does no_
remember whc8hcr or not he said that he was :.
me :.,,.ocr of the Co=unist _arty,

	

:hut

	

nt his

	

fc,
of Russian

	

tioaali'cy, -s at that time in
city of Nevi Yor:; fr- vihero sine would foilovi him,
although his place e or :.gin was the afore-neaai.oned
city of New Orleans; that as soon as OSL"':tLD under-
stood that it was not pocsib_e to give his, a Oaban
visa without his previously obtairin~; a Russian one,
because the former was for transit, he becaae highly
hated and angry, as a result of which the

speaker called Consul ASCUE, who, at that ti .-.:e, was

- 39-
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in his private o-ice ir. c c.pany of his ultimate
rr~lncei,ent, - ..̂-e out and began to
argue in :;hglisa with in a veryangry

and :'. "" CU conciui7e by sayi :t^ to him that,
s far a~ lie was conccriod, he would not give

him n visa,' and that ' :: person like him, in
p'acc of a-din^ the Cuban Znvolution, was doing
it har .x,' " s being noied that in their discussion
they had bee :: referring to the Russian socialist
revolution and not the Cuban, its being stated
by 03W'F:LD t : :at he had two reasons to request the
visa with urge -,cy, ,,Inch were, one, that his
permit to be ia i.iexico was c'.:piring and the other
that he had urgent necessity of reaching Russia ;
that in spite of the argument the' speaker handed
to C .i ;1:.LD a piece of paper similar to that which
she writes at this time in viluca she recorded
her name, '~ILVIA DUR :;2!,' and the telephone
number of Lhe Consulate, ~.~hich is

	

and,
at any rate, she initiated tl:a handling of his
visa application by sending it to the Cuban
Ninistry of (Foreign) ::ffairs, from which a reply
was received in the

no
r :,'al manner some fifteen

to thirty days later approving the issuance of
a visa, but conditioning it on his previously
obtaining the Russian (one), although sue does
not recall whether OS11,,LD subsequently called
her or not on the telopi:one for the Consulate
which she had given him ; that all of the conver
sation which the speaker had with 0u;V.'ALD, as
well as that of Consul f:SCUE with him, was in
the English language since he did not speak any
Spanish, and that upon seeing his photograph
which appears in today's newspapers, specifically
in the newspaper 'El Dia,' she immediately
recognized and identified if as being the same
person that she has boon referring to as LEE
HARVEY 0317ALD . That on only one occasion the
declarant attended a reception ceremony at the
Russian Embassy which was given on the occasion
Of the visit of the astronauts, GAGARIN and
TERESRICOVA, on the personal invitation which the

- 4 0 -
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speaker received from the Russian Consul YAC SOV
when the latter visited IfSCUE and b :IL1VAL and
delivered to them their respective invitations
at the Cuban Consulate . That with respect to
her in-laws, LIDIA and RUB::11 DURAN NAVARRO, the
former on various occasions attended with the
declarant the meetings which were being held at
the institute, whereas the latter only did so
on one or two occasions in connection with
exhibits of paintings and with respect to BETY
SERRATO AZUCA3, the wife of RU3EN, she has always
remained aloof from these activities, although
all of then are of leftist ideology but do not
actively participate in any activities ; that
BARBI ..'.A ANN SLITS TRES!::0 D ESQUIVEL and AGATA
ROSENO GARCIA arc friends of BETY and the speaker
has known them very little and superficially,
as a result of which she knows nothing a', out
their activities and ideologies, and in connection
with the gentleman who she now :snows is named
BENTLEY, she had never seen him before and
supposes that he is a friend of 3ARBARiI, since
she noticed that he was talkin^ to BARDARi: when
they were dining at the home of the deponent,
being present her husband, AGATA and LIDIA,
whereas the others were at the home of her brother-
in-law, 3UBEN . That she has nothing further to
declare and after reading the above, she ratifies
and signs the margins in evidence thereof .
The above document is closed authorized and
witnessed .

Signed, Assistant Director of Federal Security,
Captain FERNANDO GUrIERREZ BARRIOS .

Witnesses : Lic . (,atty .) F RNA':IDO 0. .̂,TIZ DE LA PENA ;
Lic . CA :ILOS DURAN LANZ ."
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(C) Other Inquiries by .."enican
Federal Security Polico

on November 29, 1£03, T-17 obtained a copy
o£ . . report dated November 25,

	

recording the results
of investigation by Agents of thev 'a ::ican Federal Security
Police (Direction Federal de Investigaciones - DFS) . A
translation from Spanish of that report follows hercinunder :

"In connection with the assassination of the
President of the United States, JC'El F . ICE::NEDY,
it was reported that LEE fSRVEY OSWALD had
previously been in i:exico, as a consequence of
which appropriate investigation was conducted,
the results of which are as follows :

"1 . LEE HARVEY OSWALD was in i :exico, having
entered at Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas (State), on
September

26
last, as a tourist, proceeding from

New Orleans and departing at the same place on
last October 3rd .

"2 . It was confirmed that he had co.-le to 3lexico
to apply for a visa at the Cuban Embassy, for
transit enroute to ' :osco -,v .

"3 . Tolvr.rd tl :is objective, he established contact
with SILVI:I T_ ~iDO L3

	

a '..'.c :decn 'SILVIA
DU2AN,' 1-::]c_ ;

	

intorvicr:od on t',co occasions,
since she is ..^a er:;+loyc eoyce of the Co-.sill;te,
responsible for ma!:ing the _-rang-_Rts necessary

for
this type of visa and corpleting tha cards

with data concerning the a_,3icint, as indispensable
requisite for iltaining a Cuban'visa .

"d . Through he_, he made co^tact with the Russian
Consulate for the same purpose .

"When it was learned that the above-mentioned
SILVIA DURAN had beta one of the contacts made
by LEE HARVEY CSW1.LD in ".exico, said lady and
her husband were arrested in order that they
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~~lb:TEHV :Ian C_'
by bi~,,111 son

0 , a

	

icac
. .ct

of IRdust-'ra1 ,

	

.cr, o
position or. ..
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., ._., _
School Of P1a ic V i.r .

	

---_ "
(Uniw-s dal: 1~~-cna ;.VLU~= ::= :--. _ ,nico -

National

	

.-o),
vracre he rcc_ivos a

	

" o

	

^00 pc-os
(1112

	

U.S .)

	

Oc,

	

,rried,
v:ithout rcli "°aces p- mere^cc, dcxicilcdat
Constituvenics (strc - t) -3,
in this city tha`

	

.st eiCht

	

-_ oi
his life were spent in Lot
and subsequcatly !]c c-- ,0 :his ccpyt
his parents, RUP - F.0 DU"" .

	

"

	

LID_
DUZ:." and l-,",,oy bent to ._ . ~' ;o, C :ei=

to live ; rcnaisinft .^_re for .^. c=iod of a

	

_ .
and one-I:alf, Later rcturnic;

	

bro; : :cr-11 ,
RUST' to

	

G

-ico,

	

-

	

folicvr_

	

1 't" by his
sister ; LIDI .'., an61-
the National Sc1:oG1 ':1 ^i Cna'liR ",-jo,
where he stcdicd for five years --or a. career
as an lgron-fst and : :s he had 1c._-'.^.c9 dra ia ;
in the Jan Ca: ios Acadc ::: y,

	

he c,I ..- zo continue
studying :hat :'t,

	

rued h

	

basis
for spcci :.

	

izi^ ;; in "" -^dustrial Dcsi

	

ing,

	

lahich
he now follows, b, s- ° teacher in that subject
in the 9c ::ool of s'ille A='ts of t := U : ::. : ;, spending
his free tia:o in private r:or:: as a Designer, for
which he reccivas

	

il]cc ;.:e o

	

o::f iaatcly
5,000 pesos

	

il l. :. .)_

	

noathly""; that in 1£50
he was marricd to a French vroann, LUCILLE DNJA::DIN,
with whom he fc~l]crad ..̂ son named P:U :. DU:1.Ci
DEJARD1W I w::.

	

ae _ .. cnt 4,:c s 10 years
of age, and vita that marriage ham ng lasted more
or less six years, aid v:ith tae brec::ir. ; up of
that matrimony, on Novcmbor 5, 1553, he entered
into a new marria^e contract with his present wife,
SILVIA TIRADO DE DU72dt7, with whom he fathered a
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,;irna -..ed l

	

_Cl

	

no-. .

	

of ge ;
that wY .On . . ., becacr_" ~ncc ;:a :n<:efl ikh his present
wife, sc:-c crOr ::in ;;

	

cer'=t^.=y in the
Protco

	

Gal-:cry
and :

	

- nd ottr;r parsons,
anon,^^,

	

ti:_ : . .

	

.:,U::'f d

	

CTi

	

Cd1;09AS,

	

the
Cultural . . t ::cile O"

'the CLbcn 7- ba55y, and others,
began to or-n, rze khe

	

car. Cuban Institute
of Cultural Relations 'Jose I: :.rti,' in which
she served as a Coordfaakar, and for about the
last four months, she has been employed as a
Secretary in the Consulate General of Cuba in
this city, first having v,or::Qd with the Consul,
EUSEDIO AZCUE, and now with S: :RABAL, receiving
a monthly salary o

	

1,500 pesos . - He acknowledged
that his ideology is leftist and in sympathy with
tire Cuban Revolution, aCdin � that this is the
reason why he permits his wife to work and engage
in her present activities . He stated that when
he discussed with his wife the assass`aation of
President XEN9DDY, having heard the

	

,: of the
presumed perpetrator, LSD F-:RVEt OSCiALD, she
immediately told him that she believed that he
was the same individual who in the latter part
of September or early October had been in the
Cuban Consulate applying for a Cuban visa in
transit to Russia ; Shat she had attended him
horse If and handled his visa application papers,
but when she notified him that he would first
need a Russian visa and that his application
would have to be sent to the Cuban Ninistry of
Foreign Relations, which, of course, would
require several days, OSWALD became angry and
lost his self control, as a result of which
SILVIA called the Consul AZCUE, with whom the
applicant had a violent argument . lie added that
he had not seen nor had he personally known LEE
HARVEY OSS7ALD, and in December of 1961 he (DURAN)
made a trip to Cuba, accompanied by his wife,
paying for their tickets himself .

'"
t is pointed out that at the home where the

DURAW couple was detained at Herodoto N14,
Apartment P., the home of the brother-in-law of
SILVIA DURAN, named RUM-14 DURAN NAVARRO, the
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"; "_n th :: country for the past
eight years, andrcsidcs at Ba%ia de

	

/1125 ; that
she is divorced from JJAN ESCULV ;L, a Costa'.ican citizen
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who presently lives in the United States, and has a monthly
income of $800 per month from the estate of her father,
which is administered by a firm in dashington, D . C . She
explained that her father, ADONSO BLISS, formerly owned a
sugar plantation on Trinidad, but presently resides At
2585 Bayshore Drive, Coconut Grove, Miami, Florida . She
explained that she had become acquainted with BETTY SERRATOS
some three months earlier at the apartment of CARMEN PING,
and they had exchanged visits with each other thereafter
because of their mutual liking for recorded music . She also
stated that she had met SILVIA TIRADO US DURAN at a concert,
but had no friendship with her .

CHARLES E . BENTLEY explained that he is 27 years
of age and was In Mexico as a tourist, having resided for
the previous three months at Palermo Street No . 9, Colonia
Hipodromo, in Mexico City ; that he had been trying to obtain
employment as a salesman for the Sonora Cattle Company ; that
he had served in the United States Marine Corps from 1954 to
1957 and had no political affiliations or leftist Ideas .
He explained that he had met BARBARA ANN BL133 and BYPIY
BERRAT08 some two months earlier and was visiting at Herodoto
No . 14-7 because of his friendship with them .

(D) Hotel Accommodations of LEE
X,RVEY OSWALD in Mexico City

On November 26, 1963, T-14, a confidential source
who has furnished reliable information In the past, advised
that, following a check of the registration records of numerous
middle and lower class hotels in the downtown area of Mexico
City, he had ascertained that on September 27, 1989, LEE HARVEY
OSWALD had ra ietered at the Hotel del Comercio, located at
Calls (Street Bernardino de Sahagun No . 19 and approximately
eight blocks from the commercial heart of the Mexican capital .
The records disclosed that ON'ALD was registered as the
occupant of room No . 18 until October 1, 1999, and was deleted
from the hotel guest list on October 2, 1999 .
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According to source, there were only three employees
at the hotel, and some of them were able to recognize OSIIALD's
photograph as having been a guest at that establishment but
could recall virtually no information concerning the circum-
stances relating thereto .

1 . OSWALD's Registration at Hotel

T-1 made available photocopies of the registration
records of the Hotel del Come rcio, Calle Bernardino de Sahagun
No . 19 . Giexico, D . F ., which reflect that on September 27, 1963,
OSWALD registered at that hotel as "LEE, HARVEY OS'WALD, USA,
Texas, PHOTO, US citizen" and . was assigned room No . 18 .

The owner and manager of the hotel, GUILLERMO GARCIA
LUNA, explained on March 3, 1964, that upon arrival a guest is
required to register in his own handwriting ; however, as long
as he remains at the hotel thereafter, the name is transferred
to the registration list for subsequent days by the manager
or his assistant .

2 . Examination of Handwriting on
Hotel Registe r by FBI Laboratory

On December 11, 1963, a photocopy of the above-
described page of the Hotel del Comercio registration book
was submitted to the FBI Laboratory for examination of the
"LEE, HARVEY OSWALD" signature appearing thereon .

In a laboratory report dated December 18, 1963,
the FBI Laboratory stated that examination of "Qc333, photo-
copy of page of registry book of Hotel del Comercio, Calle
Sahagun 19, Mexico City, with signatures of guests registering
on September 27, 1963, Line 18, bearing signature 'Lee Harvey
Oswaldl" had been made with the following result :

"It was concluded that the LEE HARVEY OSWALD
signature on Line 18 of Qc333 was written by LEE HARVEY
OSWALD, whose known writing appears as %4 and y5 in this case ."

by T-1S .
The information recorded hereinunder was furnished
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owner, GUILLERMO GARCIA LUNA, assisted in clarifying those
(Farmer)
altillo Coahuila and 30, and October 1,

names . 1963

Name and Residence Room No . Dates of Occupancy URBANO TORRES 13, 22 September 26 and
Guanajuato, Guanajuato October 1, 1963

ISABEL SALAZAR y comp . 1 September 26 and
Durango, Durango 27, 1963 GABRIEL CONTRERAS 14 September 2G through

Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua October l, 1S63
J . ASCENCION HERRERA 2 September 26 and
Durango, Durango 27, 1963 JULIO LINEN 15 September 23 through

San Luis Potosi, S .L .P . October 1, 1963
10LO DUENAS 3 September 26 and
Aguascalientes, Age . 27, 1963 POLO DUENAS 16 September 26, 1963

Aguascalientes, Ags .
ANTONIO OLIVA y Sra . 4 September 20, 27, 28,
Mexico, D . F ., Max . 29 and 30, and RODOLFO RODRIGUEZ 17, 16 September 26 through
(Wusician) October 1, 1963 Chihuahua, Chihuahua and 17 October 1, 1963

POLO DUENAS S September 26, 1963 POLO DUENAS 13 September 26, 1963
Aguascalientes, Ags . Aguascalientes, Ags .

FERNANDO VALENZUELA 6 September 26 through PEREZ PLIEGO 19 "September 26, 27
Chihuahua, Chihuahua October 1, 1963 San Luis Potosi, S .L .P . and 28, 1963

ANGELICA PEREYRA 7 September 26 through SANTOS PEDRGZA 20 September 26 through
Torreon, Coahuila October 1, 1963 Leon, Guanajuato October 1, 1963
'Housewife)

MARIO RESENDIZ 21 September 26 through
ZRNESTO LIMA JUAREZ 8 September 26, 1963 Saltillo, Coahuila October 1, 1963
Reynosa, Tamaulipas (Businessman)

3 . Identities of Persons at Hotel Name and Residence Room No . Dates of Occupancy
During Same Period as OSWALD

` ;ARTIN GUERRERO 9 September 25 through
P. review of copies of the pages of the Hotel del San Luis Potosi, S .L .P . October 1, 1963

Comarcio registration book for individuals who registered or
ronainod at the hotel from Geptombor 26, 1963, through JOSE LUIS MACIAS 10 September 28 through
the night of October 1-2, 1963, revealed the following with Chihuahua, Chihuahua October 1, 1963
respect to their names, city and state of origin, room or
rooms occupied, and date or dates of occupancy . PEDRO CUIJANO 11 September 26 through

Torreon, Coahuila October 1, 1963
Because of the fact that some of the names were

abbreviated and others not decipherable, Hotel del Comercio l1ANUEL SANTOS 12 September 26, 27, 28
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Name and Residence Room No, Dates of Occupancy Name and Residence Room No, D~tes of Occupancy

POLO DUENAS 22 September 26, 1963 ALFREDO GA:1CIA 26 Septea".ber 27 through
Aguascalientes, Age . Guadalajara, Jalisco 29, 19,53

ENRIQUE GARZAT 23 September 26, 1963 JOSE GABIES 23, 30 September 27 and 30

Monterrey, Nuevo Leon Aguascalientes, Ags. and 24 and October 1, 1963
(Chauffeur)

OSCAR LOZA 25 September 26, 1963
ALICIA PLAZA 1, 23 September 23, 29

POLO DUENAS 26 September 26, 1963 Aguascalientes, Ags, and 30, 1963
(Housewife)

ARTURO CHAVEZ 27 September 26, 1963
Ciudad del llaiz, S.L .P . JORGE ROQUE 2 September 28, 1963

Puebla, Puebla
POLO DUENAS 28 September 26, 1963

Sr . VILLA 3 September 28, 1963
MANUEL SERRALDE 29 September 26 through Puebla, Puebla
Monterrey, Nuevo Leon October 1, 1963

3r . RAYOS y Sra. 5 September 28, 1963
LEOPOLDO DIAZ 30 September 26, 1963 Queretaro, Cueretaro
Guadalupe, Guanajuato

FIDENCIO GARCIA 13 September 28, 1963
MARTIN SUMAYA 5 September 27, 1963 San Luis Potosi, S .L .P .
Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas

CARLOS MARQUES IG September 28, 1963
FRANCISCO MORALES 8 September 27 through Veracruz, Veracruz
Reynosa, Tamaulipas October 1, 1963

Sr . PEREZ y fam. 22, 19 September 28 and
RAFAEL ROCHA 13 September 27, 1963 Chihuahua, Chihuahua October 1, 1933
Torreon, Coahuila (Businessman)

LEE, HARVEY OSUALD 18 September 27 through Sr . RAMIREZ 23 September 28, 1963
(Photo,) October 1, 1963 Torreon, Coahuila

ROBERTO LOPEZ 22 September 27, 1963 SILVINO IU:2.TINEZ 24 September 28, 1963
:'^xico, D, F., Mexico Cueretaro, Cueretaro

JUAN FCO, ROCHA 24 September 27, 1963 1:1ARIO ALATORRE 20, 3 September 28 and
Durango. Durango Puebla, Puebla 2,, 1SG3

(Businessman)
OSCAR SANCHEZ DE LA ROSA 25 September 27 through
Monterrey, Nuevo Leon 30, 1963
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Name and Residence noom No . Dates of Occupancy Name and Reside- Room No . Dates of Occupancy
LECNAFDO 3EZERRA 2 September 29 and A31UdIDO RODRIGUEZ 26 September 30, 1963Guanajuato, Guanajuato 30 and October 1, San Luis, Guanajuato
(Businessman) 1963 (Gan Luis do la Paz)

RAUL RA11I32Z 12 September 29, 1963 \ GREGORIO PEREZ 2u September 30 through
Veracruz, Veracruz Puebla, Puebla October 1, 1953

RAUL :tAMIREZ 13 September 29 and 30 RAi:II :2EZ 1 October 1, 1963Veracruz, Veracruz and October 1, 1963 Monterrey, Nuevo Leon

FERNANDO MARTINEZ 16 September 29, 1963 Cap, DO'MINGUEZ 5 October 1, 1963
Guadalajara, Jalisco Guadalajara, Jalisco

ALFONSO BELTRAN 19 September 29, 1963 ROSAS RAi.ITRE2 1G October 1, 1963Chihuahua, Chihuahua Celaya, Guanajuato

TO!.L,S GALVAN 24 September 29, 1963 Sr . LONTOYA 23 October 1, 1963Cueretaro, Queretaro Puebla, Puebla

JESUS G061EZ y fam. 1 September 30, 1963 FRA14CISCO GUTIEaREZ 25 October 1, 1963
JUAN PEDRAZA (JULIAN PEDRAZA) 3 September 30 through Puebla , Puebla

(Chauffeur)
San Luis Potosi, G.L .P. October 1, 1533

JESUS GOME2 S SeptocUer 30, 1963 FELIPE ESCOBEDO 25 October 1, 1963

MANUEL SANTOS 12 Septe-fiber 30 through
ALFONSO GAGCIA 27 October 1963
Monterrey,

1,
Nuevo LeonJaltillo, Coahuila OctoDor 1, 1953

SALVADOR DEZ 16 September 30, 1963
4 . Interview of Manager and

Tucbla,
e l
Puebla Other Personnel at Hotel

Cap. ECQUIVEL 19 September 30, 1963 GUILLERG10 GARCIA LUNA advised on -larch 3, 1964, that
Veracruz, Veracruz

he Ys
the

owner and manager of the Hotel del Comercio, which
(Military)

is located approximately five blocks north of the main east-
west thoroughfare of Mexico City, Pasco d= la Roforma, and two

GUILL33NO FL03ES 22 September 30, 193"3 *
blocks east of the principal north-south artery, Avenida

.~ueretaro,' ;ueretaro Insurgentes. He explained that his hotel caters to comaercial
travelers, most of who. are Mexican citizens ; that it has a

TEOFIL, (TEOFILO) VELAZQUEZ 24 September 30, ISS3
total of thirty rooms, most of which are equipped with a

Irapuato, Guanajuato private bath ; that for a single room the minimum rate, withoutbath, is 13 .00 pesos ($1 .04 U .S .) and the maximum, with bath,
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is 20,00 pesos ($1 .60 U-.) " He added that the hotel is in
the heart of the area of many of the bus terminals in Mexico
City and also is only a few blocks from the passenger rail-
road station .

GARCIA LUDIA furnished the following observations
concerning the stay of LEE :AIVEY OSl7ALD at the Hotel del
Comercio . He received OSVALD and caused him to sign the
hotel registration book, which is utilized in place of
registration cards . He believed OSVALD's arrival had occurred
between 10 :00 and 11 :00 a .m . The guest makes the initial
entry in the registration book with data which includes his
name, place of origin, occupation, and nationality ; thereafter,
so long as the guest remains at the hotel, his name and
identifying data are transferred to the registration book
page for the current date, after he has made payment in
advance for his room for the ensuing night . Inasmuch as
payment is made in advance, no effort is made to obtain an
exact home address for the registrant .

The hotel has four floors, and OSWALD was assigned
room No, 10 (*,._ ;:h bath) on the third floor at a daily rate
of 16 .00 pesos ($1 .28 U .S .) The rooms on the latter floor
are numbered from 18 through 23 . The hotel registration book
reflects that OSTIALD paid for his room on October 1, 1963,
which, according to GARCIA LUNA, indicates he was entitled
to and probably slept at the hotel the night of October 1-2,
1953, and departed therefrom during the day of October 2,
1963 . GARCIA. LUNA stated he could not recall the circumstances
of OSWALD's departure nor the hour thereof, but merely was
judging normal procedure on the basis of information in his
record,

GARCIA LUNA advised that he speaks a few words of
English and received the impression that OSVIALD neither spoke
nor understood any Spanish . lie had not observed OSWALD in
the hotel during the day nor had he ever seen him accompanied
by any individual or individuals . He recalled that OSVIALD
had been carrying a medium-size, brown handbag, which he
believed had a zipper and was either of Naugahyde or canvas
material . He did not remember that OSUALD had ever worn a
coat and believed he usually appeared in a short-sleeved
;hirt of a knit variety, .

5 4
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Inquiry was made of GARCIA LUNA as to other personnel
at the hotel who might recall OSIIALD on the basis of having
any reason to notice or contact him, and he stated that those
persons would be his assistant, SEBASTIAN PEREZ, and the maid
who cleans therooms on the upper two floors, UATILDE GARNICA .

GARCIA LUNA stated that he was acquainted with a
few of the guests who were at the hotel during the same period
as OSI7ALD but did not have home addresses for any of them .
He mentioned that several of the guests of that period are
commercial travelers and return to the hotel from time to time .

KATILDE GARNICA, maid at the Hotel del Comercio,
advised on March 3, 1SS4, that she recognized the photographs
of OSUALD as being of the young American who had occupied
room No . 10 for almost a week during the latter part of last
year . She explained that she handles the daily housekeeping
duties for the third and fourth floors of the hotel, comprising
rooms numbered 18 through 30, and ordinarily arrives at work
between 9 :00 a .m . and 10 :00 a .m ., leaving at 9 :00 p .m ., upon
completion of her working day .

Mrs . GARNICA related that she clearly recalls OSPIALD,
as few Americans stay at the hotel, and was somewhat intrigued
by his presence there . He had very few personal effects,
which he carried in what she described as a "small, brown,
zippered handbag," which was either of canvas or imitation
leather material . She did not believe she had seen 0j17ALD
in the hotel on more than two occasions, the day of his arrival
and the following Saturday as he was still in his room when
she checked to determine which rooms were available for cleaning .
She remembered that when she saw him in the room on the
Saturday morning in question, he said "good morning" to her
in English, and a short time later left the hotel .

She never saw him with any other person and had no
conversation with him, having received the impression that
he neither spoke nor understood Spanish .

SEBASTIAN PEREZ F3RiIANDEZ, desk cleric and assistant
to the owner of the Hotel del Comercio, advised on March 10,
1954, that he had not conversed with OSWALD but remembered
him clearly inasmuch as very few Americans have stayed at
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the hovel . To the best of his recollection, OsVi.LD left the
hot cI eau:; morning and did not return anti -- evening, possibly
aft

,
: PE,E2

	

: .^R??ti'.13~Z had co ;: .1ccod his wor: :ing day and left
tl;eh0tel .

	

a.toc: OSI7 .:LD ~ ".,as alone whcraver l;e noticed
him ..̂t the hotoI -a usually v;ore a knit, short-sleeved sport
shirt and no coat or jacket .

"ERE Z 12[1HP1:DZZ edvis2d that since OSWALD paid his
rent in advance for the ni~~ht of October 1, 1933, there would
have been little reason for contact with him on the presumed
dat.

	

'. his departure, October 2, 1933, and he was unable to
rem-jer any details in this connection .

On April lg, 1934, 'ED,0 ROD,IGU,-Z

	

advised
that he resides at osata Clara, State of b ::ico fI and for many
years has been the night watcinman at the 11otei dal Comercio,
his wor::ing hours being from 9 :00 p .m . to 9 :00 a .m . He
explai"d, however, that he often is able to leave the hotel
by C :00 a .m . or earlier if the owner and manager, GJILLERIIO
GARCIA LUNA, has arrived to relieve him and handle reception
duties, "'ith respect to LEE IW.RBE7 OSWALD's stay at the hotel,
he furnished the following information,

He clearly recalls the young A orican whom' he later
identified in his mind as 0317ALD and remec:'ors that on the
date of the latter's departure from the hotel and on the
basis of sign language and the vord "taxi," which he inter-
preted to indicate that OSWALD wanted a taxicab, ROff IGITZZ
walked around the corn_^r from the Hotel del Comercio to Grozco
y Berra and 3ernal Diaz Streets where he obtained a taxicab
which had just left a passenger at the "Estrella Blanca"
(White Star) bus terminal . 11' stated definitely that he did
not know the taxi driver and had not knovm or discussed with
the driver or OSWALD the latter's intended destination . He
said OSIIALD carried his own luCgage downstairs and waited in
front of the hotel with the luggage until RODRIGUEZ returned
with the taxicab .

.He believed 0311ALD left the hotel between 6 :30 and
7 :00 a .m ., since it was getting light when he went in search
of the taxicab . He could not be more precise concerning the
time . He believed that OSWALD gave him a small tip of one
or two pesos ($ .0B or $ .15 U .S .) for his assistance in calling
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.. taxi

	

30DLIGU Z co!acntx'. t c w :;ile ho heal little
difficulty obtaining a ta : :i at

	

Car- y hour,

	

it -comes
very difficult to ::cure

	

_-an::~o ;iat'.cn beiacen 7 :30
Ver yE :30 a .m .

	

because of

	

u : .. heavy trail-c -Z that

	

__ ..̂.e .

RGn3IGUZ?. relate"_

	

F

	

to t"o bent of his recol-
lection OSWALD always arrivc L:at the iiotol lave at night,

dr.ight cr therea=ter, - . ::e revor noticed any indication
that OSWALD had been drip :::r

"

	

o never o'oscrvcd Gdl?.LD in
the company of any poroon -ad didnot recall his ever using
the only telephone at the hotel, which is located at the
reception desk .

5 . Other Inquiries in ilic area of
tie Hotel del Comercio, Taxi
Stands, and Gus Tcrc:inals

On ?rtrch 4 and again on April 10, 1954, DOLORES
3HTII,EZ DE 3A,REMO advised that she is the owner, manager
and sometimes cook at the small restaurant on Calle 3ernardino
de Sahagun (no number) immediately adjacent to the Hotel del
Comercio . She -_plained that there is no commercial connection
between the hotel and her restaurant, but because of its
proximity many hotel guests eat some meals at the restaurant .

Upon vievY_c~; photographs of OSII,.LD, :: :rs . 32.RRE1 .20
affirmed that she re-:~nbered him as a young i-arican who had
eaten Several meals at the restaurant in the late aftc :" noon
over a period of anpro : ;imateiy one week . S:ie said :: appeared
at the restaurant a tcr the noon rush hour or Some - .ime after
2 :00 p .m ., always alone, and ordored his food by pointing on
the mono, apparently rrith some consideration of costs . Ile
always aze the soup of the day, rice, and either meat or eggs,
but always rejected dessert and coffee . Olin thought this
unusual, as the dessert and coffee ordinarily are included
in the trice of the daily lunch, but he did not appear to
understand this and always viaved the waitress aer..y i£ she
tried to serve those items .

	

She recalled that he also rejected
any efforts to sell him soft drinla, which she described as
an important item in her business . She estimated that OSWALD
spent from five to si : : pesos ($ .40 to $ .43 U .S .) for his meals .
She had assumed he was " a guest at the hotel but never observed
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him contact or talk to anyone while at the restaurant .

G . Inquiries in Nefgaborhood
of Hotel del Comercio

T-15, a confidential source v:ho has furnished reliable
information in tt:e past, advised chat he had interviewed a
large number of persons in the area of the Hotel del Comercio,
among them car watchers, t i drivers, restaurant operators,
ambulato_"y salesman, shoeshine boys, newspaper vendors, and
others, displaying to them a photograph-of OSWALD . According
to source, he had been unable to locate anyone who recalled
OSSIALD .

. Interviews of Csasts at
Hotel del Ccmore :o

T-2 and °-13 advised that interviews of the following
persons, who were guests at the !lot el del Comercio during the
same period as 03'1 :LD, had failed to identify anyone who was
able to rer. :c:,foer him :

AL'GNSO PLIR~O
Captain S.

	

:^DOR E~QUIV::L SEGURA
UR3.li "RO TO_;^ES .ENDOZA
'.711RTIN GUE312ZRO
JULIO LIF,".h
I,1:SIJ_ZL SER2i:LDE

Sources advised tha' GUILL3°.: : :0 G .':RCI LUNA owner
of the Hotel del Comercio, had boon ablo to fu-r.i .,h sore
identifying data concerning hotel Euests ANTONIO OLIVA,
FERNANDO VALENZUELA, rCzLICA L 7121 . .̂:1, ?SDRO QUIJANO, GA3RIELCO ,

TRERAS, RODOLFO ROD,IGUSZ, 1 TIN SU,.LW5, RAFAZL ROCHA,
JOSE GALES, FIDE?CIO GA,-,Cl .!, Captain CAR LOS DO:.ilrGUEZ, and
MARIO RESENDIZ, and efforts a c being made to locate those
individuates as well as identify and locate others who were
guests at the Hotel del Con :rcio during the same pariod as
03l'IALD .
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8 . Reputation of Hotel del C omercio

On April 22, 19G4, in--y

	

-d. of GUILL,R.' :O
G .^.RCI:1 LUNA by T-13

as
to his o ":inica of

h ."
OSR :ALD had

S .7 --d and appeared at his hotel, and he stated that even
though the hotel is three blocks and "around three corners"
fro.i the Red Arrow bus terminal, he considers his hotel to
have the best general aspect and ..̂->,-carance of any of several
in the area ; furthermore, it is I_-n by personnel in other
hotels that GARCIA LU2:A can underst-nd and speak a little
English . He also mentioned that his hotel is filled to approx-
imately ninety per cent of capacity at all times because he
salves every effort to provide superior accommodations to
commercial travelers at competitive prices .

on April 17, 19GG, T-1G, a confidential source who
has furnished reliable information in the past and is in a
position to be informed with respect to the activities in
Mexico of Cubans and individuals of other nationalities who
are sympathetic to the Castro revolutionary regime in Cuba,
advised that the Hotel del Co-rcio is not known to him as
being frequented by pro-Castro Cubans .

On April 23, 1961, T-14, who is moll acqusihted with
hotel operations in Lexico City, reported that he l : ::oas nothing
unfavorable with respect to the character and repu-Lion of
GUILLER: .:0 GARCIA LL7,;A or the hotel del Comercio and considers
the latter to be a reputable establishment usually frequented
by co=ercial travelers and individuals of modest means .

IV . OS47ALD'S DEPARTURE FRG.'1 :,:EXICO

The information recorded below was made available
by T-17, a confidential source abroad .

The files of the Department of Immigration, Mexican
: :inistry of "Gobernacion" (Interior or Government), reveal that
LEE HARVEY OSS:ALD departed from Mexico on October 3, 1963, at
Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas .

	

The records of the
Mexican Immigration Office at Nuevo Laredo reveal that
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on October 3, 1963, from 12 :00 n .idnight until 8 :00 a .m .,
Immigration official ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CHAPA was in charge of
the "Kilo-.eter 26" highway checking station, where tourist cards
are picked up from aliens leaving Mexico by highway travel
through Nuevo Laredo . An official of the Department of Immigration
stated that the name and date stamp of ARZAMENDI CHAPA on the
original tourist card surrendered by OSWALD upon his departure
from Mexico on that date were evidence of the fact that his
exit fror. Mexico occurrad during those hours .

The official added that considerable investigation
had been conducted by several different agencies of the Mexican
Government for the purpose of ascertaining subject's method of
travel on departure and that, in view of the fact the name
"OSWLD" had been located on a passenger list for the 1 :00 p .m .
trip of the Transportes Frontera bus line fror. Mexico City to
Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, on October 2, 1963, it was considered
that OSWALD had traveled thereon .

Considerable investigation with respect to the
passenger list mentioned above, including a check of the ticket
stubs at the Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, headquarters of the company,
interviews of bus drivers and passengers, and numerous interviews
of employees of the Mexico City terminal of the bus line, failed
to confirm that OSWALD, in fact, had been a passenger on the
Transportes Frontera bus in question .

(A)

	

Interview of HERBERT ROBERT VOORHEES,
Passenger on Transportes del Norte Bus
Traveling from. San Luis Potosi to Nuevo
Laredo on October 2 to 3 . 1 963

T-11 advised on March 26, 1964, that HERBERT ROBERT
VOORHEES, true name HERBERT FRANCIS VOORHEES, who resides at
Calle Masones No . 19, Apartment 10, San Miguel de Allende,
Guanajuato ; Mexico, furnished the following :

On October 2, 1963, he left San Miguel de Allende,
Guanajuato, at 7 :30 a .m .,by a "second-class yellow bus" for
San Luis Potosi, San Luis Potosi, Mexico, where at about 2 :40
on the same date he departed for Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas,
Mexico, via a Transportes del Norte bus .
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p . m .

::is bus arrived at Laredo, Texas, at approximately
2 :00 a .m . on October 3, 1503, and following his going through
United Stators Customs and United States Immigration at Laredo,
Texas, he dicombari:ed from the bus in Laredo, rested at the
Southland Hotel, and thereafter proceeded to San Antonio,
Texas, via Greyhound bus .

Re was certain that the Transportes del Norte bus,while an route to Laredo, Texas, stopped in Mexico at about
1 :00 a,m, on October 3, 1933, at the "Mexican Immigration check
station about twelve miles from the Mexican-American border,"
where the lights were turned on and a Clexican Immigration
official boarded the bus to check each passenger's identificationand travel documents .

At this point, the iviarican Immigration official ushered
off the bus a young American, whom he described as about 20 yearsof age, five feet nine inches tall, of medium build, clean-
shaven, bareheaded, coatless, and cleanly attired in shirt,
slacks and shoes . The young F:mcrican, who had carried one smallbag, had been sitting at the back of the bus . Upon his return
to the bus, after apparently being questioned for a few minutes,
he walked again to the back of the bus . As he passed VOORiCZS,he mumbled in good English, in a grumbling manner, something
like, "My papers were in order before and I don't know why they
bother me now -- they took my pass before ."

He clearly recalled seeing the American at the UnitedStates Customs checking station in Laredo, Texas, at about1 :30 a .m . on October 3, 1963, when a Mexican woman's luggagewas being examined and the young American Ties standing by .
The American was trying to dispose of a banana by eating it
hurriedly, "gulping it down," and he was told by a Customsofficer that he could carry the banana into the United Statesand did not have to gulp it down so fast .

He-recalled talking with a "Mexican-American" man
who sat across the aisle from him . This man was traveling with
his wife and spoke English and Spanish . He could recall neitherhis name nor hip destination .

He furnished as many other details about the above-described trip as he could recall and claimed he could not
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On ?larch 30, 1964, officials of the Autobuses Blancos
Flecha Roj .^.̂, S . A . 'bus line made available passenger lists for
the four scheduled trips of that company from ldexico City to
Nuevo Laredo of October 2, 1963, and no information identifiable
with OS11'ALD by any of the names he was known to have used was
located on those lists . It was determined, however, that if
the time schedules of that company are maintained, none of its
trips to Nuevo Laredo would arrive at the "Kilometer 26" highway
checking station between midnight and 8 :00 a .m .

.'.Ir . Ricardo Medina Beltran, rnana7cr of the l :oxico City
terminal of the Autobuses Transportes del :cite bus line (hereinafter
_-iorred to as Tranrportes del tiorte), advised i . . . . ;: his company
provides bus service between :. .'- . .co City,

	

Iexico', "" and Laredo,
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(C) Transpcrtes del Norte Passenger
List for October 2, 1963

On March 30, 1934, Mr . MEDINA advised that he had
located the passenger-reservations list for the 8 :30 a .m . bus
of October 2, 1963, and on the basis of consultation with him
and with several reservations and ticket clerks who recognized
their handwriting thereon, the following data was obtained
therefrom as translated from Spanish :

TRANSPORTES DEL NORTE

Wednesday

MEXICO TO LAREDO

Wednesday
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Texas . Ile said that in connection with this service, a passenger
list is normally prepared for each of the bus trips of his c-pany
between the above points .

?.13DINA explained that the passenger list actually

Bus No . 332 October 2,

Drivers R . (ROGELIO) CUEVAS

1963

- R . (RAMON)

8 :30

GONZALEZ

is a card form on which reservations and ticket sales are Seat Ticket
recorded and that after the particular trip for which it was No . Name of Passenger De stination No .
prepared has left the terminal, it is cancelled to avoid further
confusion, as the reverse side of the form is utilized for a 2 bliss COSIO S .A . 13920
similar record at a later date . Ile stated that the cancelled 3 Ur . A . MARTINEZ N . Ldo . 12619
lists are not a permanent record and are maintainer! only for 4 LU4RGARET A . f70LFF Ldo . 61840 exchange
a short period of time following their use . He stated that 5 ROBERTO P . G01"1ZALEZ Mty . 7915
he had set aside the lists for early October, 1963, in the 6 Lt . H . VILLANUEVA Mty, 99232
event there should be further need for them ; nevertheless, he 7 PAULA RUSIONI Ldo . 9511
was unable to locate them . He pointed out that apparently they 8 3 . I.I . DE CUBA Ldo . 8940
had been placed inadvertently in a storeroom where tires, spare 9 . . ,~ � 41
parts, boxes of obsolete files and records, and other materials 10 O?erator

11 AUGUSTO AGUILAR Houston 13742

are maintained and that only a thorough review of all material
definitely slate that the yeun ; : American was identical with in the storeroom would reveal whether or not the list for
OSWALD ; however, he considered photo ;;raphs of OSWALD to be October 2, 1963, was still ia existence . He related that
similar in every detail with the young American who was on his company has two direct trips daily to Nuevo Laredo,
the bus . Tamaulipas, and Laredo, Texas, and that the bus which departs

from Llcrico City at 8 :30 a .m . is scheduled to arrive in Nuevo
(B) Checks of Records of Other Bus Lines Laredo at 2 :00 a .m . the following morning and would arrive at

the "kilometer 26" checking station at approximately 1 :00 a .m .
T-13 provided the following information :



=INA explained that seats No . 12 and No . 15 had
been reserved for another bus line or travel agency and that
the company would have no record with respect to the identities
of the occupants of those seats .

On 11arch 31, 1954, Miss ROSA MARIA OROZCO, auditor
of the Auto Viajes Internacionales, S . A . travel agency
(International Auto Travels, Inc .) . Lafragua No . 4, Mexico,
D . F ., advised that she had located a record of the sale by
that firm of a ticket for travel on seat No . 15 of the 8 :30
a .m ., October 2, 1963, bus of Transportes del Norte to Laredo
to ANASTACIO RUIZ MEZA . She stated that the company had sold
this transportation to RUIZ IM:ZA for travel via the Transportes
del Norte bus line to Laredo and from Laredo to Chicago, Illinois,
by Greyhound Line .

(D) Record of Location of
Transportation Sold to H . O . LEE

T-11 provided the information recorded hereinunder :
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April 1, 1964, MACLOVIO PORTILLO G ., Superin-

tendent of the Mexico City terminal of the bus line Transportes
Chihuahuenses, S . A . do C . V . (Chihuahuenses Transportation,
Incorporated With Variable Capital), Bernal Diaz No . 5,
Mexico, D . F ., and his clerk, MARIA TERESA CASARES, caused the
records of that bus line to be searched for all tickets issued
for travel on October 2, 1963, in an effort to locate the
names LEE HARVEY OSYFALD, O . H . LEE, ALEK JAMES HIDELL, and
V . L . LEE, with particular attention to ticket No . 13668 .

PORTILLO advised that no information had been located
which could be identified with the foregoing, explaining that
tickets sold by his company during that period were in the
eighty and ninety thousand series, eliminating the possibility
that ticket No . 13668 might have been sold at that office .

PORTILLO suggested that the transportation concerning
which inquiry was being made might have been sold at the Agencia
de Viajes, Transportes Chihuahuenses, S . A . de C . V . (Chihua
huenses Transportation Travel Agency, Inc .), with offices at
Pasen de la Reforma No . 52, Room 5 . He telephoned to that
agency and was advised by a clerk, ALEJANDRINA M . DE BUTCHER,
that the reservation order under No . 13688 was available at
that office .

On April 1, 1964, Miss TERESA SCHAETER BEQUERISSE,
manager of the above-mentioned travel agency, located the
reservation and purchase order No, 13629, and it was determined
to be in blank, never having been utilized . She reviewed the
Transportes del Norte passenger list for bus No . 332 for
October 2, 1963, considering that the order number might be
12688, and this order No . 12688 was located and also found to
be blank, She insisted that her office had not handled the
reservation noted on the Transportes del Norte passenger list
shown her for October 2, 1963 . She was requested to review
all reservation and purchase orders issued for October, 1963,
by her office .

A review of the carbon copies of these reservation
and purchase orders was made by the confidential source abroad
in the presence of Hiss SCHAEFFER, which revealed that reser
vation and purchase order No . 14618 was issued to Transportes
del Norte in Mexico City for Mr . H . 0 . LEE for seat No . 12 from
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Seat
No . Name of Passenger Destination

Ticket
No .

12 Chihuahuenses Laredo, Tex . 13688
13
14 Gtr . EULALIO RODRIGUEZ Houston 13921
15 A Viajes Ldo . 13619
16 PH . VAN DER VORM Laredo, Tex . 13927
17 JORGE DAVILA Hty . 716
1D JOSE BARRIGA Dallas 13740
19 and wife " 741
20
21 Mr . or Miss AGAPITO DEL RIO S .A . 13928
22 Guadalajara Laredo
23
24
25
26
27
28
29



Mexico City to Laredo, Texas, on Wednesday, October 2, 1963,
at 8=30 a .m . This information was printed in Spanish, and
the reservation was confirmed by a Mr . SAUCEDO . At the
bottom of this printed order the date was indicated to be
September 30, 1903, and the cost was listed as 93 .75 "moneda
national" (national money or Mexican pesos comparable to
$7 .50 U .S .) Also at the bottom of this printed order was
the printed notice that the Agencia de Viajes, Transportes
Chihuabuenses, is an agent for the Greyhound Bus Line .

Miss SCHAEFFER advised that former employee ROLANDO
BARRIOS had signed the reservation and purchase order and
apparently made the sale to Mr, H . O. LEE . She stated the
original of this form was given to the purchaser in order
that he could then obtain his ticket at Transportes del Norte,
explaining that an original and two copies of the reservation
and purchase order are made and the original is given to the
purchaser, one copy is kept at her office, and the third copy
is forwarded to the main office of the travel agency. which
is Transportes Chihuahuenses, S . A . de C . V ., Avenida 16 de
Septiembre No . 274, Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico . She
made available the carbon copy of the above-mentioned purchase
order and stated she would search her files for any other
pertinent records .

Subsequently she advised on the same date by telephone
that she had located Greyhound International Exchange Order
No, 43599 for presentation to the Greyhound agent at Laredo,
Texas, and issued to-Mr . H . O . LEE . This order was issued
against the Western Greyhound Lines, 371 Market Street,
San Francisco 5, California, for travel from Laredo, Texas,
to Dallas, Texas, via San Antonio, Texas .

T-12 advised that on April 1, 1964, Miss SCHAEFFER
made available a copy of the Greyhound International Exchange
Order mentioned above, which noted that Mr . H . 0 . LEE was
traveling to the port of exit via Transportes del Norte . The
order reflected it was issued on October 1, 1963, for $12 .80U . S, by the Agencia de Viajes, T . Ch . S . A . de C . V ., Reforms52-5, Mexico City . According to Miss SCHAEFFER, the signature
of the issuing agent on this order form was that of ROLANDO
BARRIOS .
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Miss SCHAEFFER's bookkeeper, Miss NORMA ROMAN, made
available the agency's cash receipt and disbursement ledger
which Miss SCHAEFFER described as a record of cash receipts
and disbursements of the business on a daily basis . These
records disclosed that on October 1, 1963, an entry was made
in the ledger reflecting receipt of 253 .75 pesos ($20 .30 U .S .)
from Uri H . 0 . LEE which was paid to cover the cost of a bus
trip from Mexico City to Dallas via Laredo . Miss SCHAEFFER
explained that the entry reflecting receipt of cash is made
in the cash receipt and disbursement ledger on the day follow-
ing the actual transaction . She added that of the total 253 .75
peso amount, 93 .75 pesos ($ 7 .50 U .S .) applied to the portion
of the trip from Mexico City to Laredo and 160 .00 pesos
($12 .80 U .S .) applied to the travel from Laredo to Dallas .

The above record reflected that the total amount
of 253,75 pesos was paid on Agencia de Viajes T . Ch . reservation
and purchase order No . 14618 and that H . O . LEE was also issued
Greyhound International Exchange Order No . 43599 to cover the
trip from Laredo to Dallas .

The above-mentioned cash ledger reflected that the
letter "B" appeared beside the name of H . 0 . LEE, and Miss
SCHAEFFER explained that the letter "B" represents the surname
initial of ROLANDO BARRIOS, the former employee of the firm
who handled the transaction with H . O. LEE .

The cash ledger also revealed that under the figure
of 253 .75 pesos, the amount of the cash transaction, were
illegible handwritten initials, and Miss SCHAEFFER stated
that those are the initials of ELSA MAYNEZ, another former
employee of the firm, acknowledging receipt of the 253 .75 pesos
by MAYNEZ from BARRIOS for entry in the cash ledger book .

Miss SCHAEFFER advised that ROLANDO BARRIOS was
involved in a financial problem with her agency for which she
discontinued his services . She furnished his home address as
Bahia de Santa Barbara No . 20-209, Mexico, D . F ., and stated
he was last known to be employed at the Mauna Loa Restaurant
in Mexico City .

On April 1, 1864, Miss SCHAEFFER made available acopy of a form captioned :

	

"Western Greyhound Lines (Division
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of the Greyhound Corporation), 371 Market Street, San
Francisco, California, International Sales Report ." This
sales report covers the period from October 1, 1963, to
October 31, 1963, and Miss SCHAEFFER advised that recorded
on this form is a recapitulation of travel sales during the
month of October, 1963, made by the agency as agents for the
Western Greyhound Lines in connection with which Greyhound
International Exchange Orders were issued to the travelers .
There were twelve such sales recorded on the above-mentioned
sales report, which reflects that the second entry or sale
made involved the issuance of Greyhound .International Exchange
Order No . 43599 to one passenger, Mr . H . 0 . LEE, for travel
from Laredo, Texas, to Dallas, Texas, total fare for that
portion of the trip being recorded as $12 .80 U . S .

Miss SCHAEFFER advised that the foregoing must be
maintained as a matter of permanent record in her office
because of Mexican Government regulations .

On April 2, 1954, T-11 was advised by Miss SCHAEFFER
that MARGARITA LABASTIBA, who also worked in the front office
while BARRIOS was present, had informed her that she remembered
an American who purchased a travel order but could not recall
the date nor could she state it was OSWALD . Upon interview,
Miss LABASTIBA could only recall that the American was tall,
wore disheveled clothing, and had a great deal of hair . She
could not be more specific about the date or the description
of the American .

Photographs of LEE HARVEY OSTIALD were exhibited to
TERESA SCHAEFFER BEQUERISSE, ALEJANDRINA M . DE BUTCHER, NORMA
ROMAN and MARGARITA LABASTIBA at the Agencia de Vlajes, Trans
portes Chihuahuenses, S . A . de C . V . offices and these persons
were unable to identify OSWALD .

(E) Interview of ROLANDO BARRIOS RAMIREZ

On April 2, 1964, the following information was
furnished to T-13 .

ROLANDO BARRIOS RAMIREZ, Bahia de Santa Barbara No .
20, Apartment 209, Mexico, D . F� advised that formerly he was
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employed at the Chihuahuenses Travel Agency and now is
employed as a cashier at the Mauna Loa Restaurant in Mexico
City . BARRIOS reviowod the copy of the reservation and
purchase order No . 14618 of the travel agency reflecting the
sale on September 30, 1963, of seat No . 12 on the 8230 a .m .
trip of Transportes del Norte from Mexico City to Laredo,
Texas, on October 2, 1963, and definitely identified the
handprinting and signature thereon as his own, He also viewed
a copy of International Exchange Order No . 43599 dated October 17
1963, recording the sale to Mr : H . 0 . LEE of transportation
by Greyhound Lines from Laredo, Texas, to Dallas, Texas . He
stated that the handprinting and signature on this document
were his and that undoubtedly he had handled the transaction
represented by the two documents .

BARRIOS viewed photographs of LEE HARVEY OSWALD and
advised that he was unable to affirm positively that he
recalled OSVIALD in connection with the travel agency . He
related that at the time OSWALD's photographs were being
published widely in newspapers and magazines he was impressed
by the feeling that he had known or met OSWALD at some time,
but had been unable to associate the feeling with any particular
incident or time .

(F) Interview of Personnel at Transportes
del Norte Terminal, Mexico City

	

-

On April 3, 1964, the Mexico City Terminal Manager
for Transportes del Norte, RICARDO MEDINA BELTRAN, reiterated
that he had no recollection whatsoever with respect to 0317ALD
and explained that he has no contact with passengers except
under unusual circumstances since his office is removed from
the passenger area of the terminal .

On the same date, bus drivers ROGELIO CUEVAS and
RAMON GONZALEZ were contacted upon their arrival at the Mexico
City terminal and advised that they reside in Monterrey, Nuevo
Leon, Mexico, at Magna Vista No . 232 and at Juan Mendez No .
1407 Altos, respectively . Although they had no independent
recollection in connection therewith, they were aware of the
fact that the company's records reflect that they were the
drivers of bus No . 332 between Mexico City and Monterrey on
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October 2, 163 . They stated that they usually leave the
bus at Monterrey, and it was their understanding that on
October 2, 1933, all passengers from bus No . 332 were trans-
ferred to another unit which transported them to Nuevo Laredo
vjith a relief driver . They viewed all available photographs
of L^sE HARVEY OSWALD and stated they were unable to recall
his having been a passenger, They pointed out that they rarely
notice the passengers and would not remember one of them unless
an incident or special circumstance created a special reason
for noticing and recalling them .

On April 2, 1934, ANGEL CURIEL informed that he is
a ticket salesman at the Mexico City terminal of Transportes
del Norte and that he recognized his handwriting on the
October 2, 1963, passenger list for bus No . 332 in connection
with the items listed under "destination" and "ticket number ."
He explained that he undoubtedly exchanged ticket No . 13688
for the travel agency purchase order and recorded the number
of the ticket before delivering it to the passenger . CURIEL
viewed available photographs of OSWALD and stated he could
not recall him in connection with his duties at the bus line .

On the same date, salesman MIGUEL SAUCEDO advised
that the handwriting on the passenger list under "name of
passenger" of the word "Chihuahuenses" opposite seat No . 12
indicated that he received the telephonic reservation of the
space by the travel agency . SAUCEDO did not recall the matter
and was unable to identify photographs of OSWALD in connection
therewith .

Ticket salesman CANUPO S, ROJAS and JUAN GASCON
advised that they recognized their handwriting on the October 2,
1953, manifest in connection with some ,of the reservations
and ticket sales, but upon viewing photographs of OSWALD could
not recall having seen him at the Mexico City terminal of
Transportes del Norte .

MEDINA and the four ticket salesmen mentioned above
explained that the diversity of serial numbers for tickets
sold on the passenger list in question is occasioned by the
fact that they each sell from different blocks of tickets for
the various destinations involved .
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(G) Interviews of Personnel at Transportes
del Norte Bus Terminal Restaurant,
Monterrey, Nuevo Leon

On April 6, 1964, T-7 interviewed the following
personnel of the restaurant located in the Transportes del
Norte terminal at Monterrey, Nuevo Leon :

DAVID SANCHEZ GONZALEZ, manager and cashier
MARIA OTILLA TOVAR, waitress
RAFAEL ZAVALA CASTILLO, counterman
MANUEL CUELLAS GARCIA, counterman

All four of these persons advised that they work a
2 :00 p .m . to 2 :00 a .m . shift and that all were on duty during
that shift on October 2-3, 1963 . No one else worked during
this shift .

Upon being shown various photographs of OSCIALD,
none was able to recall having seen him in the restaurant at
any time .

According to T-7, the restaurant is located within
the Transportes del Norte terminal in Monterrey, there being
a ticket counter at one end of the terminal, a waiting room
in the center, and the restaurant at the opposite end of the
waiting room from the ticket counter .

(H) Inquiry at Monterrey, Nuevo Leon
Main Offices of Transportes del Norte

T-18, a confidential source abroad, provided the
following information :

On April 2, 1964, RAMON TREVINO QUEZADA, Vice
President and General Manager of Transportes del Norte at
Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, caused a search to be made for and
succeeded in locating an envelope containing the tickets
surrendered by the passengers to the bus drivers for the
Mexico City-Monterrey travel in bus No . 332 on October 2, 1963 .
Among those tickets was No . 13688 which reflected thereon that
it had been used for seat No . 12 on that trip .
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TREVINO advised that the company records reflect
that following the arrival of bus No . 332 in Monterrey at
9 ;15 p .m ., October 2, 1963, all passengers destined for Nuevo
Laredo or beyond were transferred to bus No . 373, which was
driven by ALVARO IBARRA and departed from Monterrey at 9 :50
p .m . He explained further that because the company has
thirteen trips daily between Monterrey and Nuevo Laredo, no
effort Is made to maintain a record of the passengers who
board the bus at Monterrey in connection therewith . Mr .
TREVINO explained that IBARRA recently married and resides
at Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas .

On April 3, 1964, Mr . TREVINO'stated he had located
the portion of ticket No . 13680 for travel from Monterrey to
Laredo and that its presence in the envelope for that trip of
October 2-3, 1963, was definite indication that the travel
was performed .

(I) Bus Passenger ANASTASIO RUIZ MEZA
Identified Photographs of LEE HARVEY OSNALD

T-13 advised as follows :

On March 30, 1964, RICARDO MEDINA BELTRAN, manager
of the Mexico City terminal of the Transportes del Norte bus
line, advised that seat No . 15 of Transportes del Norte bus
No . 332 for the trip of October 2, 1963, had been reserved for
another bus line or travel agency and that the company would
have no record with respect to the identity of the occupant
of that seat .

On March 31, 1964, Miss ROSA MARIA OROZCO, auditor
of the Auto Viajes Internacionales, S . A . (International Auto
Travels, Inc .) travel agency, Lafragun No . 4, Mexico, D . F�
located a record of the sale by that firm of a ticket for
travel in seat No . 15 of the 8 :30 a .m ., October 2, 1963, bus
of Transportes del Norte to Laredo to ANASTACIO RUIZ MEZA .
This transportation was sold to RUIZ MEZA foF travel via
Transportes del Norte bus line to Laredo and from Laredo to
Chicago, Illinois, by Greyhound line .

T-19, a confidential source abroad, advised as followst
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On April 5, 1964, ANASTASIO RUIZ MEZA, who resides
at Sullana No . 710, Mexico, D . F ., and who is employed in
the Auditor's Office, Customs Section, Mexican Ministry of
the Treasury and Public Credit, advised as follows :

He was a passenger on a Transportes del Norte bus
which departed Mexico City at 8 :30 a .m ., October 2, 1963,
en route to Laredo, Texas, and occupied seat No . 15 on that
bus, Following his arrival in Laredo, he departed on a
Greyhound Line bus with his final destination being Chicago,
Illinois .

RUIZ MEZA still had the Transportes del Norte ticket
stub for the Mexico City-Laredo, Texas, portion of the trip,
the number of the ticket being 13619 .

As nearly as he could recall, the bus departed
without delay at 8 :30 a .m ., October 2, 1963 . He believed there
were about fourteen or fifteen other passengers who boarded
the bus with him .

He could not remember whether or not any Americans
had boarded the bus in Mexico City but stated that seated next
to him on the bus was an individual whom he described as being
tall, heavy and about 54 years of age . This individual, whose
name he did not know, was of Mexican extraction and was travel-
ing to Houston, Texas . This person sat next to RUIZ MEZA on the
several buses from Mexico City to San Antonio, Texas, where
he departed the bus . Changes of buses had occurred at Monterrey,
Nuevo Leon, Mexico, and at Laredo, Texas on the trip north .
(The Transportes del Norte manifest for the trip of October 2,
1963, bus No . 332, lists space for one .EULALIO RODRIGUEZ in
seat No . 14, which adjoins seat No, 15, with final destination
for RODRIGUEZ listed as Houston .)

Directly across the aisle to his rear,the seating
arrangements of the bus being staggered on either side, was
a young 'Tcuadoriad'couple, assumed to be man and wife (seats
No . 8 and'No . 9) . He was not certain that this couple was
from Ecuador, but believed they were South Americans, RUIZ
identified a photograph of JUAN MATEO DE CUBA as it appears
on Mexican Government tourist form FM-5 No . 3&25296 . as identical
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with the above-described 'Ecuadorian ." RUIZ also viewed a
photograph of ADA FRANCISCA DISLIP DE DE CUBA, as it appears
on Mexican Government tourist form FLi-5 No . 3625295, which
depicts Mrs . DE CUBA wearing eyeglasses . RUIZ could not be
sure this woman is identical with the woman traveling in
the company of the person whom he identified as being JUAN
MATED DE CUBA . He stated that the woman who was seated next
to DE CUBA was not wearing eyeglasses .

(The above-described tourist forms describe Mr .
and Mrs . DE CUBA as being residents of Aruba, Dutch West
Indies . The Transportes del Norte manifest for the above
described trip lists space for J . M . DE CUBA and one other
person in seats No . 8 and No . 9 .)

After departure from Mexico City at 8 :30 a .m . on
October 2, 1963, the bus did not stop until its arrival in
San Luis Potosi, San Luis Potosi, Mexico, at about 1 :00 p .m .
the same day . After about a half-hour stop, everyone again
boarded the bus for the trip to Monterrey, arriving at the
Transportes del Norte terminal there about 9 .30 p .m . on
October 2, 1963 .

RUIZ recalled that upon arrival in the bus terminal
in Monterrey, everyone debarked and many of the passengers went
to the restaurant located at the Transportes del Norte bus
terminal to eat . While RUIZ was eating at one of the tables
in the restaurant at the Transportes del Norte bus terminal
in Monterrey, a young American was seated alone at a table
a few yards away from him to his rear . He advised this was
the first time he had noted the presence of this person, whom
he described as being about 27 years of age, weighing approx-
imately 130 to 135 pounds, with brown hair, about five feet
seven or five feet eight inches in height, and of slender
build . He recalled this same individual's boarding the bus in
Monterrey a few minutes after him .

RUIZ viewed several photographs of LEE HARVEY OSWALD
and positively identified two profile photographs of OSYIALD
as being of the above-described American youth who was seated
to his rear in the restaurant of the Transportes del Norte
bus terminal in Monterrey . He advised he had no doubt in hismind with respect to this identification.
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One of the photographs identified by RUIZ was a
photograph of OSVIALD which had appeared in "Life" magazine
depicting OSVIALD passing out pro-Cuban literature od a
street in New Orleans, Louisiana . (This is a profile photo-
graph of OSVIALD showing his right arm extended and his torso .)

The other photograph identified by RUIZ was a
profile view of OSWALD taken at the New Orleans Police Depart-
ment on August 9, 1963, under New Orleans Police Department
No . 112723 .

He had seen front-view photographs of OSVIALD in the
newspapers following the assassination of President KENNEDY ;
however, he pointed out that he did not associate the photo-
graphs with the above-described American nor did he give any
careful or studied thought to their being identical to the
American youth .

The American youth, whom he described as being
OS1'IALD, was dressed in a light-colored, perhaps white, open-
collared, short-sleeved sport shirt, and was bareheaded .
According to RUIZ, this individual was not wearing a coat .
He did not recall the color or type of trousers this . person
was wearing, his shoes, or the luggage he might have been
carrying .

After the meal stop in Monterrey, which lasted
approximately one-half hour, the passengers boarded a different
bus of the Transportes del Norte line, and he observed there
also had been a change of bus drivers at that time . He
recalled that the individual whom he identified as OSVIALD
boarded the bus in Monterrey after he did,and after he had
taken his seat, No . 15, he noticed the American youth go
down the aisle past him . He believed this person had taken
a seat in the right rear section of the bus or on the same
side of the bus where RUIZ was seated .

He believed the bus arrived at "Kilometer 26," the
Immigration and Customs control point located about sixteen
miles south of Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, Mexico, at about
1 :00 a .m . on October 3, 1963 . Upon reaching "Kilometer 26,"
the bus stopped and an official, whom RUIZ assumed to be a
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Mexican Immigration officer, boarded the bus and proceeded
to review the travel documents of the passengers on board .
He recalled seeing the Immigration official in the aisle on
his way from the rear to the front of the bus and hearing
him exclaim in English, "Come on with me," apparently directing
his remarks to someone in the rear of the bus . He then saw
the Mexican Immigration official go to the front of the bus
followed by the American identified by him as being OSSIALD .
He assumed some question bad arisen as to the American's travel
documents .

The interior lights of the bus were on at the time,
and he saw the Immigration official and the American get off
the bus and enter the small Immigration office located at the
side of the road a few feet from the bus . RUIZ estimated that
from the time the American left the bus with the Immigration
official until the time he boarded the bus and again went to
the rear of the vehicle a period of perhaps three or four
minutes may have transpired .

He recalled that after the American again boarded
the bus, Mr . DE CUBA left the bus and went to the Immigration
office, and he assumed that there was some question with
respect to DE CUBA's travel documents . He believed that about
one minute later DE CUBA returned and seated himself in the
bus . The only two passengers he recalled having left the bus at
"KiloMotor 2G" were the American and Mr . DE CUBA .

He estimated that the entire operation of the
Immigration check at "Kilometer 26" lasted from ten to fifteen
minutes, and shortly after Mr . DE CUBA boarded the bus, the
driver continued the journey to Nuevo Laredo, where the bus
arrived at the Transportes del Norte bus terminal about 1 :30
a .m ., October 3, 1963 .

All of the passengers left the bus in Nuevo Laredo,
remaining at the bus terminal for a period of from twenty
minutes to one-half hour . During the period the passengers
were in the Transportes del Norte terminal in Nuevo Laredo,
he recalled seeing OS%ALD waiting near the bus alone . He did
not recall observing the American speaking to anyone .
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He recalled that after a short stop in Nuevo Laredo,
the passengers boarded the same bus on which they had traveled
from Monterrey to Nuevo Laredo . He recalled the American whom
he identified as OSIVALD boarding the bus at Nuevo Laredo for
the trip across the International Bridge to Laredo, Texas, as
he remembered seeing the American go down the aisle to the rear
of the bus after he, RUIZ, was in his seat . From that point
on, he does not recall seeing the American again .

The Transports: del Norte bus proceeded across the
International Bridge and in several minutes was in Laredo,
Texas, on the United States side of the bridge . The bus stopped
on the south side of the United States Government building
adjacent to the steps which lead into the offices where, according
to RUIZ, he was vaccinated .

All passengers left the bus and proceeded up the
stairway leading to what he assumed were Immigration offices .
He stated that he and another person, whom he described as a
short Mexican male of advanced age and who he believed had
boarded the bc~s at Monterrey, were the only persons who remained
behind to be vaccinated .

RUIZ estimated that the entire United States Government
processing op--ation at the port of entry was about one-half
hour in duration . Everyone already had boarded the bus by the
time he had been processed by United States Immigration, and
he was the last of the passengers to board the bus for the
short trip to the Laredo bus terminal .

Upon reaching the Laredo bus terminal, everyone again
left the bus . After about one-half hour, he boarded a two-
tiered Greyhound Line bus in the Laredo bus terminal and
automatically stated himself in seat No . 15, since he had been
in that seat all the way from Mexico City . He estimated that
there might have been a total of from fifteen to twenty
passengers who boarded the Greyhound bus at Laredo .

RUIZ estimated the departure from Laredo of the
Greyhound bus as being about 3 :00 a .m ., October 3, 1963, and
the arrival in San Antonio, Texas, as about 8 :00 a .m. that
same morning . He observed that everyone got off the bus at
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San Antonio, and he believed the stop in San Antonio lasted
about one-half hour, after which the passengers boarded the
same bus and proceeded to Dallas, Texas, Arriving at about
1 :00 p .m . on the same days

RUIZ recalled that the stop in Dallas lasted about
two hours, and it was approximately 3100 p .m . when the same
bus departed Dallas for the journey to Chicago, Illinois# via
Tulsa, Oklahoma .

RUIZ recalled seeing for the last time the American
whom he identified as OSSIALD when the latter boarded the bus
at Nuevo Laredo prior to the trip across the International
Bridge to Laredo, Texas . RUIZ believed that the American had
boarded the same Greyhound bus at Laredo on the morning of
October 3, 1963, and continued the trip to Dallas, Texas, but
stated he did not notice him nor did he pay particular
attention to the other passengers .

RUIZ did not recall having seen the American speak
to anyone at any time, and it appeared to RUIZ that the American
was traveling alone . He commented that the American had given
him the impression of being a quiet individual of a retiring
nature .

RUIZ viewed a photograph of PHILIPPE PITER E . VAN
DER VORM, as it appears on Mexican Government tourist form
FM-8 No . 624820, which VAN DER VORM utilized upon entry to
Mexico in September, 1963 . RUIZ did not recall having seen
this person as a passenger on either of the Transportes del
Norte buses on the trip from Mexico City to Laredo in October,
1963 .

(J) Interview of Transportes del Norte
Passenger JOSE BARRIGA BERNAL

.On April 6, 1964, Captain JOSE BARRIGA BERNAL advised
T-13 that he is a retired officer of the Mexican Army and resides
in Mexico City at Gabino Barreda 104, Apartment No . 3 . He
recalled that on October 2, 1963, he and his wife had traveled
from Mexico City to Laredo on Transportes del Norte, and after
entering the United States, had continued to Dallas t Texas, via
Greyhound bus . He viewed available photographs of OSIYALD and
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stated emphatically that he could not recall him as a
passenger. He mentioned that the only passenger he could
recall was AGAPITO DEL RIO, with whom he conversed while
they were passing through United States Customs at Laredo,
Texas .

(H) List Obtained of Departure of Non-
Mexican Citizens on October 3, 1963,
at Nuevo . Laredo_ Tamaulipas

T-1, who is familiar with the workings of the
Mexican Ministry of Gobernacion (Interior), made available for
examination the forms FM-5 and FM-8 for all non-Mexican citizens
departing Mexico at Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, as tourists on
October 3, 1963, as well as the copies of forms FM-11 containing
the recapitulation of the departures from Mexico at Nuevo Laredo
on this date .

Investigation in this case disclosed that OSNALD
departed from Mexico at Nuevo Laredo on October 3, 1963 .
OSIIALD's departure was handled by Mexican Immigration Service
employee ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CHAPA .

According to T-1, ARZAMENDI CHAPA worked the 12 :00
midnight to 8 :00 a .m . shift on October 3, 1963 .

From the tourist cards (forms FM-5 and FM-8) and
the copies of the forms FM-11, the following is a list of the
individuals who departed Mexico at Nuevo Laredo on October 3,
1963 s the list's having been divided into those individuals
traveling on forms FM-5 and those traveling on forms FM-8,
since the forms FM-11 are so set up .

The number appearing before each name is the number
which appears on the form FM-11 .

1 . Holders of Forms FM-5

79 .

	

TEODORA HERRERA ALVAREZ, FM-5 No . 4049060,
issued by Mexican Consulate at Lubbock, Texas,
September 25, 1963 .
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80 . PABLO CALAMATEO, FM-S No . 4049059, issued 90 . MARCELINO RAMON GARCIA CASTRO, FM-5 No .
at Mexican Consulate, Lubbock, Texas, 4476227, issued by Mexican Consulate General,
September 25, 1963 . Chicago, Illinois, September 7, 1963 .

81 . JUAN CANALES, FM-S No . 4049058, issued at 91 . ERNESTINA A . DE GARZA $ FM-5 No . 4327720, issuedMexican Consulate, Lubbock, Texas,
September 25, 1963 . by Mexican Immigration Service, Nuevo Laredo,

July 23, 1963 .
82 . MANUEL CADIZ, FM-5 No . 4329753, issued by 92 . EUGENE EVERALD HUNTER, FM-5 No . 4193457, issuedMexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, by Honorary Mexican Consul, Kingston, Jamaica,

September 12, 1963 . British I'lest Indies, September 12, 1963 .
83 . GUADALUPE CADIZ, FM-5 No . 4329756, issued 93 . VICTOR JOSEPH KIMM, FM-5 No . 4097447, issued

by Mexican Immigration Service, Nuevo Laredo, by Mexican Tourism Department, Houston, Texas,September 12, 1963 . April 10, 1963 .
84 . JUAN MATEO DE CUBA, FM-5 No . 3625296, issued 94 . PATRICIA ANN KIMM, FM-5 No . 4097446, issuedby the Honorary Mexican Consul in Curacao, by Mexican Tourism Department, Houston, Texas,Dutch West Indies, July 10, 1963 . April 10, 1953 . Accompanied by minor children,
85 . ADA FRANCISCA BISLIP DE DE CUBA, FM-5 No . IOEVIN, 3 years of age, and TERRY, 2 years of age .

3625295, issued by the Honorary Mexican 95 . MARIA LUISA CRUZ DE LOPEZ, FM-5 No . 4345726,Consul, Curacao, July 18, 1963 . issued by Mexican Consulate, Corpus Christi,
86 . IGNACIA CHAVEZ, FM-5 No . 4496345, issued by Texas, August 31, 1963 .

Mexican Consulate, Dallas, Texas, September 96 . LAWRENCE LOPEZ, FN-5 No . 4381039, issued by12, 1963 . Mexican Consulate, Detroit, Michigan, August 8,
87 . TOMASA GARZA DE ESCAMILLA, FM-5 No . 4329952,

1963 .
issued by Mexican Immigration Service, Nuevo 97 . CORNELIUS D . LeFEVRE, FM-5 No . 4027798, issuedLaredo, September 23, 1963 . by Mexican Consulate, Fort l'lorth, Texas,

88 . RAY FOK, FM-5 No . 4326296, issued by Mexican June 4, 1963 .
Immigration Service, Nuevo Laredo, June 12, 98 . JESSIE E . LeFEURE, FM-5 No . 4027799, issued1963 . (It is to be noted that this individual by Mexican Consulate, Fort Worth, Texas,appeared to sign her name on instant form FM-5 June 4, 1963 .as RAY FOX .)

89 . EMMA ELISABETH GOERITZ FRANK, FM-5 No . 4307615, 99 . WILLIAM G . LOPEZ, FM-5 No . 4381128, issued by
issued by Mexican Tourism Department, New York, Mexican Consulate, Detroit, Michigan,
New York, June 10, 1963 . August 27, 1963 .
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100 . UAMIE A . MILLER, FM-5 No . 4329147, issued by 111, Mrs . BEATRICE L . SCHUBERT, FM-5 No . 4496472,Mexican Immigration Service, Nuevo Laredo, issued by Mexican Consulate, Dallas, Texas,September 7, 1963 . September 23, 1963 .
101 . CHARLES L . MILER, M5 No . 4455353, issued by 112, SALVADOR SEGOBIANO, FM-5 No . 4366853, issuedMexican Tourism Department, New York, New York, by Mexican Consulate, St . Louis, Missouri,

September 4, 1963 . September 12, 1963 .

102 . MA . MAGDALENA MORENO, FM-5 No . 4329635, issued 113, MARIA SEGOBIANO, FM-5 No . 4366852, issued by
by Mexican Immigration Service, Nuevo Laredo, Mexican Consulate, St . Louis, Missouri,September 15, 1963 . September 12, 1963 .

103 . MATILDE MURACCIOLE DAVILA, FM-5 No . 3461434, 114 . PHILLIP TRITSCHLER STEFFEN, FM-5 No . 4328866,Issued by Mexican Embassy, Caracas, Venezuela, issued by Mexican Immigration Service, NuevoMarch 4, 1963 . Laredo, August 7, 1963,
104 . JOSE NERI, FM-5 No . 4120593, issued by Mexican 115 . OTELLO MERICHI TADDIA, FM-5 No . 4050009/900,Immigration Service, Nuevo Laredo, April 4, 1963 . issued by Mexican Embassy, Caracas, Venezuela,

May 15, 1963 .105 . MA . CRISTINA CARACCIOLE DAVILA DE PIEDRA, FM-5
No . 3461432, issued March 4, 1963, at Caracas, 116 . HARVEY H . TUTTLE, FM-5 No . 4121947, issuedVenezuela, by Mexican Embassy, by Mexican Immigration Service, Nuevo Laredo,

April 6, 1963 .
106 . MANUEL VICENTE PORRAS RIVERA, FM-5 No . 4377279,

issued by Mexican Embassy, San Jose, Costa Rica, 117 . HERBERT ROBERT VOORHEES, FM-5 No . 4325846,September 13, 1963 . issued by Mexican Immigration Service, Nuevo
Laredo, June 5, 1963 .

107 . AGAPITO DEL RIO, FM-5 No, 4158202, issued by
Mexican Consulate General, San Antonio, Texas, 118 . ANTONY S . WATNEY, FM-5 No . 4484229, issuedSeptember 13, 1963 . by Mexican Consulate, Phoenix, Arizona,

September 23, 1963 .
108 . GLORIA ROMERO, FM-5 No . 4329755, issued by

Mexican Immigration Service, Nuevo Laredo . 2, Holders of Forms FM-8
September 12, 1963 .

76. MARIA JUANA ALANIZ, FM-8 No . 626392, issued109 . FRANCES MAUD ROSS, FM-5 No . 4234718, issued by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,by Mexican Consulate, Kansas City, Missouri, October 1, 1963 .
September 11, 1963 .

110 . RICHARD T . SCHUBERT, FM-5 No . 4496471, issued
77 . ORALIA GARCIA MARTINEZ FM-8

issued by
No .

Mexican
AYALA,

Immigration Office,
626314,

Nuevoby Mexican Consulate, Dallas, Texas, Laredo, September 28, 1963.
September 23, 1963 .
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78, ROBERTO BALDAZO, FM-8 No . 623799, issued out of his overstay in Mexico,and he was permitted
by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, to depart Mexico using the form FM-17 . This form
September 28, 1963 . described him as 53 years of age, born in Nutley,

New Jersey, married, accountant, and proceeding
79, DOLORES SALDAZO ROMERO, FM-8 No . 626318, from Guadalajara, Jalisco, to Houston, Texas, by

issued by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo automobile . The same information appeared on the
Laredo, September 30, 1963 . FM-11 . Departure was handled by JOSE REBOLLEDO LARA .

80, RALPH A . HANNIGAN, FM-8 No . 667990, issued by 84 . ELENA S . DE CORONADO, FM-8 No . 668002, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Ciudad Miguel Mexican Immigration Office, Ciudad Miguel Aleman,
Aleman, Tamaulipas, October 2, 1963 . Tamaulipas, October 2, 1963 .

81, DARLENE L . BANNIGAN, FM-8 No . 667991, issued 85, DALLAS ZELMA CLINE, FM-8 No . 51047, issued by
by Mexican Immigration Office, Ciudad Miguel Mexican Tourism Department, San Antonio, Texas,
Aleman, Tamaulipas, October 2, 1963 . September 27, 1963 .

82, EDUARD BASTIEN, FM-8 No, 362357, issued by 86 . PHILIPPE PITER E . VAN DER VORM, FM-8 No . 624820,
Mexican Consulate General, Guatemala City, issued by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,
Guatemala, October 1, 1963 . September 24, 1963 .

83 . JOHN H . BENNETT . Departed utilizing :ors ?L:-17 87 . LEO CHRIS EHLINGER, FM-8 No . 609060, issued by
No . 518151, issued by Mexican Immigration Office, Mexican Immigration Office, Piedras Negras,
Nuevo Laredo, October 3, 1963 . The form .- M-17 Coahuila, September 28, 1963 .
is not used ordinarily by tourists but rather by
dexicans and foreigners having permanent residence 88, HENRY OLIVER EMERSON, FM-8 No . 624041, issued by
in Mexico . Attached to the form FM-17 was an Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,
official statement drawn up by the Mexican October 1, 1963 .
Immigration Office in Nuevo Laredo which set forth
that BENNETT, a resident of 10250 Haitian Drive, 89, ADRIENNE M . J . EMERSON, FM-8 No . 624040, issued
Miami, Florida, had been stopped on October 3, by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,
1963, at a Mexican Immigration check station October 1, 1963 .
located 26 kilometers south of Nuevo Laredo . At
that time BENNETT claimed that he had lost his 90, ENRIQUETA GARZA GARZA, FM-8 No . 609132, issued
tourist documentation and stated he had originally by Mexican Immigration Office, Piedras Negras,
entered Mexico at Nuevo Laredo, A check of the Coahuila, October 1, 1963 .
Mexican Immigration records at Nuevo Laredo dis-
closed that BENNETT had entered Mexico at that 91 . CRISTEL G . DE GONZALEZ, FM-8 No . 624970, issued
port of entry on September 8, 1963, on FM-8 No . by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,
625114 . From this, it was obvious that BENNETT September 23, 1963 .
had overstayed his fifteen-day permission granted
by the FM-8 and, accordingly, he was required to 92 . MA . LUISA DE GUERRERO GARCIA, FM-8 No, 625650,
doposit200 pesos to cover any fine that might grow issued by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo

Laredo, September 28, 1963,



93 .

	

LEIGHTON COLIN HINHSON, FM-8 No . 454694, issued
by Mexican Consulate, Belize, British Honduras,
September 24, 1963 .

94 .

	

EDUARDO LUIS MARTINEZ, FM-8 No . 510350, issued
by Mexican Tourism Department, San Antonio,
Texas, September 23, 1963 .

95,

	

ILDEFONSO MUNOZ, FM-8 No . 622097, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nueva Ciudad Guerrero,
Tamaulipas, September 29, 1963 .

96 .

	

JOSEPH MICHAEL MCDANIEL, FM-8 No . 625603, issued
by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,
September 21, 1963 .

97 .

	

MARY LOUISE McDANIEL, FM-8 No . 625604, issued
by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,
September 21, 1963 .

98 .

	

JOHN 0 . BRIAN, FM-8 No . 626185, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,
September 30, 1963 . (It is to be noted this
individual appeared to sign his name as
JOHN O'BRIEN .I

99 .

	

As has been previously reported, this traveler
was OSWALD . He was in possession of Mexican
tourist card form FM-8 No . 24085, issued
September 17, 1963 s by the Mexican Consulate
General, New Orleans, Louisiana, under the name
of LEE, HARVEY OSWALD . The card was signed
LEE H . OSWALD . The card described him as 23 years
of age, married and a photographer by profession .
It indicated that he presented a birth certificate
as proof of citizenship . Entry was at Nuevo
Laredo on September 26, 1963, with an announced
final destination of Mexico City . No means of
travel was shown on the tourist card, either at
the time of entry or at departure on October 3,
1963 . The FM-11 listed his name as HARVEY OSWALD
LEE, showed he was proceeding from Mexico City
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with a final destination of New Orleans,
Louisiana, and that he was traveling by auto .
Records of the Mexican Immigration Service in
Mexico City contain no information to substantiate
that he actually was traveling by automobile . As
has been previously reported, the departure of
OSWALD was handled by an employee of the Mexican
Immigration Service named ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CHAPA .

100 . LUCAS PERALES, JR., FM-8 No . 625584, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,
October 2, 1963 .

101 . MA . LUISA PEREZ, FM-S No, 626610, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,
October 2, 1963 .

102 . ANTONIO B . QUIMBAR, FM-8 No. 826020, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,
September 21, 1963 .

103 . BERTA ALICIA RADIOS, FM-8 No, 668003, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Ciudad Miguel Aleman,
Tamaulipas, October 2, 1963 .

104 . PABLO REYES GONZALEZ, FM-8 No . 526181, issued
by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,
September 30, 1963 .

105, ARNOLD RIOJAS, F61-8 No, 622168, issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Nueva Ciudad Guerrero,
Tamaulipas, October 2, 1963,

106 .

	

RICARDO ROCHA, FM-S No . 609133, . issued by
Mexican Immigration Office, Piedras Negras,
Coahuila, October 2, 1963 .

107 . CELIA MARTINEZ DE RUMSEY, FM-8 No . 510349, issued
by Mexican Tourism Department, San Antonio, Texas,
September 23, 1963 .
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follows :

(L) Additional List of Persons Who
Departed on October 3, 1963, and
Entered on September 26, 1963,
at Nuevo Laredo, Tamaul ipao, Mexico

T-20, a confidential source abroad, advised as

In order to ascertain the identities of other
persons who entered Mexico at Nuevo Laredo on September 26,
1963, add departed Mexico at Nuevo Laredo on October 3,
1963, utilizing travel documents other than FM-5 and FM-8
tourist cards, the following inquiry was conducted :
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Departures of October 3, 1963, of
Non-l :exican Citizens Traveling on
Form c?+-6 Tourf st Card,

r:L1NK WOOuAGW fi :,ad5, r':1-6 No . 077307 .

Departures of Octob^r 3, 1963, of
Non-".exican Citizens (Children Under
15 Years of Age) Traveling on
Foci ' YM-7

J_SUS Dd IL1BK (this child is listed alphabetically
on the ei:-11 form to indicate his name is
JESUS D3 2L1BK ; however, the name could
possibly be P;A :,K Di J--'SOS), FFh1-7 No . 89790,

-

	

89

	

-
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On April ZG and Z9, 1964, source examined th, " original
108, CLEMENTE SAENZ, FM-8 No . 625609, issued by 1',exican 1mrif,ration Department :, :-11 forms recording, data con-

Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, cerninL persons who entered Nexico at Nuevo laredo on September Y6,
September 24, 1963 . 1963, and departed from hexico at Nuevo laredo on October 3, 1963,

109, CHARLES SCHMEDZ, FM-8 No . 626186, issued by with various types of travel documents . The original .'~-11 forms
Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, relatinE thereto were reviewed inasmuch as separate lists are
September 30, 1963 . maintained for each type of travel document issued to travelers .

The following is the complete list of persons of record who
110, ROBERT L . TARIN, FM-8 No . 609130, issued by entered Ilexico at Nuevo laredo on September c6, 1963, and who

Mexican Immigration Service, Piedras Negras, departed I"lexico through that city on October 3, 1963, utilizing
Coahuila, October 1, 1963 .

travel documents other than Tl-5 and Z11-6 tourist cards . It was

111, ELISABETH TARIN, FM-B No . 609129, issued by e : :?lained to source that these ncrsons and those praviovsly
Mexican Immigration Service, Piedras Negras, recorded as having entered and departed with forms r°l-5 and F1"1-8
Coahuila, rctober 1, 1933 do not include all ,ersons who entered and departed. a t Nuevo laredo

on September '.'.6, 19("3, and October 3, 1963, rospectively, as
112, BONIFACIO URDIALES, FM-8 No . 626390, issued there are numerous individuals who cross th- united Stat--Ne.ico

by Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo, bord-r daily who arc not docu-ntod by i .- :d c :.n artborities,
October 1, 1963 . inc-din, many ? .o>:ican natio~a :s traveling frog, tics Interior of

113, HOLIER VAUHAN (possibly VAUGHAN) . FM-8 No . Mexico to the Unit^d Status .
625158, issued by Mexican Tmm1gration Office
Nuevo Laredo, October 2, 1963 . T-Z1, a confidential source abroad, cor, . .iied th^

following from a review of the forms ii :-ll described above :
114, MARTIN L . WILSON, FM-8 No, 626019, issued by

Mexican Immigration Office, Nuevo Laredo,
September 21, 1963 . J2nartures - October 3, 1963



WILLIAM ALBERT SCHMIDT HUSEBO, FM-17 No . 106517 .

MARIO CHUCA REYNO30, FLI-17 No . 51325.

WALTER SCOTT TURNPAUGH, FM-17 No . 11019.

LAURA LAUTERBACH BE TURNPAUGH, FM-17 No . 11020 .

KEVIN KIMM, FL1-17 No . 566256 .

TERRY KIM, FM-17 No . 566257 .

Departures of October 3, 1963,
of Mexican Nationals,
Traveling on Form FLI-17

LEONOR CASTILLO TORROELLA, FM-17 No . 459400 .

MARIO DE COTE MUNOZ SOTO, FM-17 No . 693742 .

CONCEPCION RUNEZ RODRIGUEZ, FM-17 No, 693743 .

FERNANDO BALDAZO FLORES, FM-17 No . 521780 .

RAUL-DAVILA CHAVARRIA, FM-17 No, 521022 .

ARCADIO ESCAMILLA MARTINEZ, FM-17 No . 521647 .

GUADALUPE GARZA ARRAMBIDE, FM-17 No . 526583 .
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Entries - September 26, -1863

Entries of September 26, 1963,
of Non-Mexican Citizens
Traveling on Form Fist-6

NUNO TEOTCNIO PEREIRA, FM-6 No . 005361 .

Entries of September 26, 1963,
of Non-Mexican Citizens
(Children Under 15 Years of Age)
Traveling on Form FM-7

RICHARD CRUZ, FM-7 No . 96364 .

JUANITA PEREZ, FM-7 No . 96363.

Entries of September 26, 1963,
of Non-Mexican Citizens
Traveling on Form FM-14

PAULA MARTA LAURIE, FM-14 No . 111332 .

Entries of September 26, 1963,
of Non-Mexican Citizens
Travel ing_ on Form FLI-17

MANUEL FLORES, FM-17 No . 089392 .

FRANCISCO MAJLVISKI MADRAK, FM-17 No . 089393 .
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ANTONIO GOMEZ GOVEA, FM-17 No . 521638 .
MONICA JULIA CASTRO, Fill-7 No . 152138 .

RENATO GONZALEZ TALAVERA, FM-17 No . 281694 .
JUAN JOSE CASTRO, FM-7 No . 152137 .

CARLOS AMADO HAYAUDON LOPEZ, FM-17 No . 681641 .
FEDERICO DIAZ, FU-7 No . 94256 .

MICAELA DE JESUS MONTEMAYOR, FM-17 No . 632203 .MARGARITA GARZA, FM-7 No . 151335 .
HECTOR OROZCO ESQUIVEL, FM-17 No . 521758 .

FERNANDO GARZA, FM-7 No . 151334 .
HELIODOR PEREZ GUEVARA, FM-17 No . 519391 .

Departures of October 3, 1963,
of Non-Mexican Citizens SIMON TAPIA, FM-17 No . 521701 .
Traveling on Form FP;1-17



HOl'7ARD WILLIAM REYNOLDS, FM-17 No . 60079.

LILY DE CHICUREL BEJA, FM-17 No . 74182.

ISAAC LEVY LEON, FM-17 No . 74903 .

MARIO 0. MENDIVIL, FM-11 No . 4160 .

IRENE ESTELA MENDIVIL, FM-17 No . 4161 .

Entries of September 26, 1963,
of Non-Mexican .Citizens
Traveling on Form FM-9

LOUISE KNOWLES, FM-9 No . 5844 .

ROGER A. KONCZAL, FM-9 No . 5896 .

PHYLLIS JEAN JENSK, FM-9 No . 2000 .

DONALD CHARLES SOLOMME, FM-9 No . 1752 .

Entries of September 26, 1963,
of Mexican Nationals
Traveling on Form FM-17

RODOLFO ACEVEDO GUEVARA, FM-17 No . 521689 .

CARLOS ALMAGUER ECHRTEA, FM-17 No . 521687 .

AGUSTIN CERDA REYES, FM-17 No . 521685 .

MANUEL ESCALANTE GONZALEZ, FH-17,No . 521692 .

APOLINAR GARCIA GUARDIOLA, FM-17 No . 521691 .

RODOLFO HERNANDEZ MENDIOLA, FM-17 No . 521694 .

JOSE MARCOS MATA GALVAN, FM-17 No . 521686 .

ANTONIO MORENO GARZA, FM-17 No . 521690 .

ALVARO ONTIVEROS CANTU, FM-17 No . 521693 .
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ELVA VALLE HENDON, FN-17 No . 521677 .

JUAN M. SALAZAR ESPINOZA, FM-17 No . 521648 .

JUAN RODRIGUEZ SAUCEDO, FM-17 No . 521678 .

PABLO SILVA GARZA, rM-17 No . 521679 .

PEDRO VILLARREAL GARCIA, FM-17 No . 521688 .

ALICIA ARGUELLES ARRATIA, FM-17 No . 651598 .

CELIA ALICIA MARQUEZ DE CHAVEZ, FM-17 No . 667155 .

ABRAHAM CHERNOVICH, FM-17 No . 655719 .

ODETTE CHICUREL Y BEJA, FM-17 No . 669402 .

SYLVIA CHICUREL BEJA, FIJ-17 No . 669401 .

CAROLINA GONZALEZ DE ESPARZA, FM-17 No . 693068 .

YOLANDA FIGUEROA ARGUELIES, FM-17 No . 651599 .

MARIA FELICITAS GALLARDO DE FINLEY, FM-17 No . 693436 .

MARGARET YOLANDA FINLEY GALLARDO, FM-17 No . 693423 .

DONNA CAROLINA FINLEY GALLARDO, FM-17 No . 693437 .

JOSE LUIS LLAMOSAS GUTIERREZ, FM-17 No . 521342 .

RICHARD HAWS SPECK ST_HAMER, FM-17 No . 648799 .

OLGA RIEFKOHL VIUDA DE STAHMER, FM-17 No . 648800 .

LISOLETTE ESTHA1IER DE SPECK, FM-17 No . 635119 .

FERNANDO ANASTACIO TREVINO GONZALEZ, FM-17 No . 635119 .

MARIA'OTERO PABLOS, FM-17 No . 521676 .
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Entries of September 26, 1963,
of Non-Mexican Citizens in
Miscellaneous Categories

NELSON ULISES ESCOBAR BENITEZ, traveling with
special document "Circular No . 1091 ."

:M, INZ KARL TZCHENTKE, traveling with form FM-1 .
Described as being a returning non-immigrant
of German nationality .

CATALINA ADA DEL CARMEN CANIZARES, traveling with
document classified as an "Oficio Bueno Para
Salir y Regresar al Pais" (iddmorandum of
Authorization Valid for Exit and Entry into
the Country .)

(M) OSWALD's Travel Documents and Mexican
G overnment Records

The following information was furnished by T-13
on March 17, 1964 :

The travel document with which LEE HARVEY OSWALD
entered Mexico on September 26, 1963, is described as a
Mexican Ministry of "Gobernacion" (Interior) Ftu-8 and is
commonly referred to as a tourist card, which consists of
two sections, an original and a carbon copy duplicate . At
the time of OSWALD's travel to Mexico, the F1l-8 was valid
for a single entry to the interior of Mexico and residence
therein for no longer than fifteen days . The original tourist
card utilized by OSWALD records the following data :

FM-8 No . :

	

2408b, valid for 15 days
Full Name :

	

LEE, HARVEY OSWALD
Photographer

Sex :

	

Male
Marital Status :

	

Married
Document with which

nationality was
established :

	

Birth Certificate
Final Destination :

	

Mexico, D . F .
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Date and Place

	

New Orleans, La ., USA,
(of issuance) :

	

3eptomber 17, 1963
Signature of Bearer : LEE H . OSUALD

It bears the stamp of the Consulate General of
Mexico at New Orleans, Louisiana, indicating issuance by that
agency, and the date stamp of Mexican Immigration official
HELIO TUEXI MAYDON, reflecting entry into Mexico at Nuevo
Laredo . Tamaulipas, September 26, 1963 . The stamp for departuue
is that of Immigration official ALBERTO ARZAnISNDI CHAPA and
the date shown is October 2, 1963 . Under normal procedures,
the means of travel of the bearer upon entry to Mexico is
recorded with a stamped, typed, or handwritten notation ; however,
this record does not appear on the FM-8'for OSWALD .

A review of the original tourist cards (FM-5, FM-8,
and one FM-17, the latter explained above) in the possession
of the Immigration Department of the Mexican Ministry of
"Gobernacion" revealed that 79 persons documented with those
forms had departed from Mexico at Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas,
on October 3, 1963, among them LEE HARVEY OSWALD .

On March 23, 1964, Mr . MACLOVIO HERRERA, Chief of
the Travel Control Files of the Mexican Immigration Department
described the Immigration form "FM-11" as a "statistical record
to be prepared every two weeks on nationals and aliens entering
and leaving the country ." Mr . HERRERA explained that separate
FM-11 forms are submitted semimonthly by all Mexican Immigration
stations for entries and departures from Mexico . He explained
that separate lists are prepared in connection with the various
types of travel documents presented and are submitted in
duplicate (an original and one carbon copy) to the Travel Control
Files for checking and comparison with .the tourist cards or other
travel documents on which they are based .

Under current procedures, twenty names are placed on
each page of the Fs1-11 in alphabetical order by date, and prior
to final filing these are reviowod by a clerk who may make
corrections and report possible discrepancies which might
require investigation in order to make certain that the
immigration laws of Mexico are not being violated . The items
of information which are recorded on the FM-11 in horizontal
columns are : chronological number (chronological listing number
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during fifteen-day period), identification document number,
complete name, sex, age, marital status, nationality,
occupation, place and country of origin, final destination,
date of entry or departure, type of vehicle in which traveling,
date of entry, date of departure (latter columns to determine
period of residence), and remarks .

A review of the original tourist cards for persons
traveling as tourists who departed from Mexico at Nuevo Laredo
on October 3, 1963, disclosed that in no instance did any
notation appear on the travel documents to indicate the manner
of travel of the bearer or the destination is the United
States upon departure from Mexico .

It was observed that on the FM-11 forms, the "desti-
nation" of the traveler at the time of departure was completed
invariably with the same information as appeared on the tourist
card as to place of residence, place of issuance thereof, or
a notation that the information was not available .

FM-11 Preparation and Utilization
by Mexican Immi grat ion .

Inspector JOSE MARIO DEL VALLE of the Inspection
Department of the Mexican Ministry of "Gobernacion," who
conducted investigation at Nuevo Laredo concerning the travel
in Mexico of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, advised on March 12, 1964,
that the typist who prepares the FM-11 has no information
available to her other than that which appears on the tourist
cards . He stated the typist prepares the FM-11 for persons
entering the country from the duplicate copies of the tourist
cards which are surrendered to the Immigration official at
the time of entry of the traveler . The duplicate tourist
cards are then transmitted to the headquarters of the Immigration
Department in Mexico, D . F ., with the FM-11 form for the
fifteen-day period .

In the same manner, the FM-11 form for departures
is prepared on the basis of data taken from the original of
the tourist card, which is surrendered by the traveler to the
Immigration official upon departure from the country .
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DEL VALLE acknowledged that the Mexican Immigration
Department does not have any major interest in "method of
travel" or "destination" of the departing traveler, other
than to make certain that the individual who enters the
country with an automobile is removing the vehicle upon
departure . He added that the typist who prepares the
departure FM-11 usually records the means of travel as being
the same as that appearing on the tourist card in connection
with the traveler's entry to the country ; however, in some
instances she may "guess" at the means of travel on the basis
of the usual assignment at the airport, railroad station, or
highway checking station of the Immigration official whose
cancellation stamp appears on the tourist card .

On March 13, 1964, MACLOVIO HERRERA, Chief of the
Travel Control Files of the Mexican Department of Immigration,
Ministry of "Gobernacion," and his assistant, EDUARDO RIVAS,
made the following comments concerning Mexican Immigration
records and procedures :

The "means of travel" and "destination" data
appearing on the departure FLI-11 forms c .u not information
in which the [lexicanmmigration Departm, has any substantive
interest and arefilled out by the typist only because the same
form is used to record both arrival and departure information .
This information with respect to "arrivals" is most essential
to assist the Immigration Department in maintaining a record
and control of aliens who are in Mexico as temporary residents
without authorization to be gainfully employed . There is no
source of information from which the typist preparing the
FM-11 can obtain data for it other than the tourist cards,
data provided to her by the Immigration official who may
bundle a group of cards together and label them as having been
taken up on a departing train or other vehicle, or her own
knowledge of the Immigration station where the cancelling
official may have been working during a particular period of
time .

Inquiry was made of HERRERA with respect to certain
horizontal lines which appear on the FM-11, and he explained
that such lines are drawn to delineate between different dates
on the same page and also to designate an individual concerning
whom some research is being done or a report has been submitted
to some section or department of the Ministry of "Gobernacion ."
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With respect to the fact that on the copies of the
FM-11 which were made available for study and review there
appeared under the "Remarks" (No . 16) column considerable
data concerning the date and place of issuance of the tourist
cards, HERRERA advised that this information did not appear
on the originals of the FM-11 which were in his possession,
and he was certain that this information had been added only
on the carbon copy .

On March 23, 1964, T-1 produced the carbon copies
of the FM-11 forms relating to OSWALD's travel in Mexico, and
it was observed that column 16 thereof had been completed in
original typing with data from the tourist cards as to date
and agency where each tourist card had been issued . T-1 said
that the entries in column 16 were made to be of possible
assistance in the investigation with respect to Oswald . T-1
added that the information in column 16 was taken from the tourist
cards of the travelers who were recorded in the FM-11 forms .

With regard to the observation that the date of
issuance of OSWALD's tourist card was recorded in column 16
as having taken place on "Sept . 16/63," T-1 stated very
definitely that this had been a typographical error on the
part of the stenographer, who should have copied the
information from OSWALD's tourist card to the effect that it
had been issued on September 17, 1963 .
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V. OTHER INQUIRIES CONCERNING OSUALD'S TRAVEL

(A) Transportes Frontera Bus Line

The original passenger list or manifest
relating to departure No . 2 of bus No . 340 on October 2, 1963,
of the Transports@ Frontera, S . A . de C . V . bus line, which
has its headquarters in Yonterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico, and
its Mexico, D . F . terminal at Calls Buenavista No . 7, was
obtained.

The information recorded on the passenger list is
handwritten ; the names are not complete ; and portions of it
are not legible ; however, the following constitutes an effort
to reproduce as clearly as possible the information which
appears on the list .
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Seat
No .

Ticket
No . Name of Passenger Destination

1 39633 Fco . Saucedo Monterrey
2
3 39634 Fco . Saucedo Monterrey
4 Oswld Lared
5 10347 Bra . Landeros Laredo
6 39648 Adrian Hernandez Mty .
7 10357 Juana Laredo
8 39649 Angel Gallegos Monterrey
9 10348 Bra .
10 Page Nicolas

Morale :
Gonzalez

.J .,
Torreon

11 10351 Rafael Flores Laredo
if 10354 Gautier 7 (Ganstine) Laredo
13 Angel Perez
14 39650 Antonio Cazarez Mty .
15 10356 Bra . Aguilar Laredo



At the top of the manifest the name, Transportes
Frontera, is handwritten, and in Spanish the following headings
are printed :

RESERVATIONS FOR 13

	

O'CLOCK,

DESTINATION

	

Laredo

	

, DEPARTURE NO . 2 ,

ON BUS NO . 340 , DATE 21 MONTH, October of 1963 .

The underlined portions are blanks which had been
completed in ink .

Following the list of passengers is the notation :
"9 Laredo, 7 Monterrey ."

Handprinted at the bottom of the page appears :
"DRIVER, DIONISIO REYNA, FCO . SAUCEDO," as well as the numbers
"13 - 2 .' "

On the left-hand margin of the manifest are the
handwritten figures, "78" and "16 ." At the top right-hand
corner thereof are the numerals "186," "41" and under these
"227 ." On the backside of the document are the numbers
"143 .30" and "108 .80" and thereunder, as though a column of
addition, "255 .10 ."

The following information was made available by
T-13 on March 9, 1964 :

On March 5, 1964, GILBERTO LOZANO GUIZAR advised
that he is the manager of the Mexico City terminal of the
Transportes Frontera bus company, Calls Buenavista No . 7,
which has a franchise for "through service" between Mexico,
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D . F ., Monterrey, and Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, but is not permitted
to sell tickets or pick up passengers at intermediate localities .

LOZANO stated a complete study of Transportes Frontera
bus company records and procedures had been made which resulted
in the conclusion that the person designated as "OSS'!LD" on the
October 2, 1963, passenger manifest did not purchase a ticket
and could not have traveled on the trip to which it relates .
He pointed out that the passenger reservations, tickets sold,
and passengers actually boarding the bus in Mexico, D . F ., are
recorded on the form which is provided for that purpose and
maintained on a clip board on the counter from which ticket
sales normally are made by the ticket salesman and dispatcher,
FRANCISCO ALVARADO . He admitted that ALVARADO occasionally is
assisted during rush hours or a temporary absence from the
counter by the baggage handler, LUCID LOPEZ MEDINA, who may
receive and record reservations on the manifest but does not
handle the actual receipt of payment for tickets .

FRANCISCO ALVARADO, ticket salesman and dispatcher
for Transportes Frontera, advised that he prepared most of
the handviriting on the October 2, 1963, manifest on which the
name "OSIPLD" and destination "Lared" appear opposite seat No . 4 .
He stated he did not write the "OSI4LD" reservation information
and it was his opinion the reservation had been made and the
information recorded by the baggage handler, LUCID LOPEZ .
Vith respect to the manifest for October 2, 1963, ALVARADO
furnished the following explanation :

He was quite certain that the individual designated
on the list as "OS47LD" did not purchase a ticket and did not
travel on the trip relating to that manifest . No ticket number
was recorded for that person, and a search of the company's
records in Monterrey had failed to locate a ticket stub which
was not otherwise accounted for in connection with that
particular trip .

ALVARADO and GILBERTO LOZANO stated the notations
on the bacjc of the manifest referred to advances of funds made
by ALVARAJO to LOZANO from the cash for repairs, parts, or
other requirements . They related that the passenger lists
are not kept as a permanent record, and, when the manifest
was located in the "trash" at the request of investigators
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Seat
No .

Ticket
No . Name of Passenger Destination

I6 10355 Sra . Franco Laredo
17 10352 Constantino Garcia Laredo
18 39G5S Eliasar Gonzalez Monterrey
19 10353 Constantino Garcia Laredo
20 39GG1 Ynignes (Inigues ?) Mty .



of the Mexican Presidential Staff, the blanks at the top of
the form had not been filled in as to time, destination, trip
number, bus number, and date, but they had completed those
blanks from their personal knowledge in order to make that
data clear to the investigators . They also had listed the
names of the drivers on the form at that time . They affirmed
that the handwritten "Transportes Frontera" at the top of the
document had been added by some official of the Mexican Govern-
ment after the document was borrowed from them . Both LOZANO
and ALVARADO stated they had no recollection of LEE HARVEY
OSV'IALD, could not recognize his photograph as being of an
individual who had been at the terminal or traveled on that
bus line, and had no personal knowledge with respect to his
contacts and activities in Mexico . They could offer no
explanation as to how Mexican authorities had arrived at the
conclusion that OSUALD traveled on the Transportes Frontera
bus of October 2, 1963, but pointed out that, after the name
was located on the'manifest, they had not been given an oppor-
tunity of reviewing or checking the data thereon .

LUCIO LOPEZ MEDINA, baggage and freight handler at
Transportes Frontera, related that he often assists the ticket
salesman by recording reservations and is quite certain he
wrote "031ILD" and "Larod" opposite seat No . 4 on the passenger
manifest of October 2, 1963 . He stated he also recorded the
reservations and ticket sales to "FCO . SAUCDDO," one of the
drivers, opposite seats Nos . 1 and 3, "ANGEL GALLEGOS ." seat
No . B . and possibly other items on the manifest . He had no
personal recollection of OSWALD, could not recognize his
photograph as being of anyone who had been at the bus terminal,
and did not believe OSUALD had embarked on the bus in question .

T-12 furnished the following information :

On March 31, 1964, GILBERTO LOZANO GUIZAR, manager
of the Mexico City terminal of the Transportes Frontera bus
company, Calls Buenavista No . 7, Mexico, D . F ., emphatically
advised that the original passenger list or manifest relating
to departure No . 2 of bus No . 340 on October 2, 1963, of the
Transportes Frontera bus company, is an authentic record of
data pertaining to that particular trip .
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LOZANO pointed out that a passenger list is compiled
at the Mexico City terminal of the company for trips originating
in Mexico City and that following the departure of the bus,
information relating to the number of passengers destined to
particular points, is radioed ahead to one of the main offices
located along the point of travel . In case of the above-
described trip, the information was reported by radio to their
Monterrey office . LOZANO advised that once the information is
relayed ahead and the trip is completed, for all practical
purposc ,they have no further need of conserving the passenger
lists as a permanent record .

'is advised that officers of the Presidential Staff
appeared at the bus terminal shortly after the assassination
of President IU;NNEDY, seeking to review'passenger lists of the
bus company for early October, 1963, and it was found at that
time that the completed block of forms for most of the month
of October, 1963, which included the above-described passenger
list, was still in the baggage room at the terminal prior to
being discarded . He stated he had torn the October 2, 1963,
manifest from the block of forms and furnished it to one of
the officers . LOZANO advised that one Lieutenant ARTURO BOSCH $
an investigator of the Presidential Staff, had reviewed the
above-described manifest .

LOZANO expressed the opinion that ARTURO BOSCH had
filled in the blanks in ink at the top of the form as to the
time, destination, trip number, bus number, and date, and had
crossed out the date "November 1," replacing it with the
notation "October 2" which appeared on the manifest . LOZANO
stated BOSCH had done so on the basis of information he and
FRANCISCO ALVARADO, the ticket salesman, had furnished to
BOSCH as an aid to his investigation of the matter .

LOZANO stated the handprinted notation appearing
at the bottom of the manifest, "Driver, DIONISIO REYNA, FCO .
SAUCEDO," was also filled in by BOSCH .

LOZANO advised that there definitely was only one
section OX bus No . 340 which departed Mexico City at 1 :00 p .m .
on October 2, 1963, en route Monterrey, Mexico, and Nuevo
Laredo, Mexico . He explained that the notation "Departure 2"
appearing on the top of the manifest, which he believed BOSCH
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had filled out, merely indicates the second departure of a
Transportes Frontera bus on that particular day, October 2,
1933 . The first departure of one of their buses on that day
from the blexico City terminal occurred at 9 :00 a .m . with the
terminal point being Monterrey, Mexico . He stated the second
departure of a Transporte3 Fronto_a bus from the Mexico City
terminal on October 2, 1963, was the departure at 1 :00 p .m .
with the terminal point being Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, and the
passengers on this bus were recorded on the above-mentioned
manifest of October 2, 1963 . He stated there were three other
departures on that day from the Mexico City terminal, the
third departure having occurred at 2 :30 p .m . with the terminal
point being Matamoros, Tamaulipas, Mexico ; the fourth departure
having occurred at 9 :00 p .m . with terminal point at Nuevo
Laredo ; and the fifth departure at 10 :0'0 p .m . with terminal
point being Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico . LOZANO advised
the only bus operating on their line which would have arrived
at Nuevo Laredo between the hours of 12 :00 a .m . and 8 :00 a .m .
on October 3, 1933, is bus No . 340, which departed from the
Mexico City terminal at 1 :00 p .m . on October 2, 1963 .

follows .
T-13 and T-21 furnished the information which

On GIarch 25, 1964, FRANCISCO ALVARADO, ticket sales-
man and dispatcher for the Transportes Frontera bus company
at Mexico City, advised that the above-described manifest is
an authentic document . He stated he had prepared most of
the handwriting on the manifest . With regard to the notations
appearing it the top of the manifest as to time, destination,
trip number, bus number, and date, he expressed the opinion
that those notations were filled in by one of the Presidential
Staff investigators who reviewed the manifest at the bus terminal
shortly after President NENNEDY's assassination . He advised
that the handprinted notation appearing at the bottom of the
page of the manifest, 'Tlriver, DIONISIO REYNA, FCO . SAUCEDO,"
also was made by one of the President Staff investigators, and
he believed this person was Lieutenant ARTURO BOSCH .

On March 25, 1964, FRANCISCO SAUCEDO, bus driver
for the Transportes Frontera bus company, advised in Mexico
City that he had been one of the bus drivers who had driven
the Transportes Frontera bus No . 340 on October 2, 1963 s
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which departed ilexico City at 1 :00 p .m . on that day on route
to Monterrey and Nuevo Laredo . He stated seats No . 1 and
No, 3 on that bus had been reserved by him under tickets
No, 3SG33 and No . 39634 ; however, he did not recall for whom
he had made the reservations . Ha- said that on occasion he
reserves seats in advance for friends or relatives but never
does so for anyone with vihom he is not acquainted . He could
not recall who had utilized those seats on that particular
day . He stated he was certain that seats No+ 1 and Not 3
were not used by OS1'IALD or ANGEL PEREZ,

On March 25, 1954, DIONISIO REYNA, who was co-driver
with 3AUCEDO on Transportes Frontera bus No . 340 of October 2,
1953, advised at Mexico City that he could furnish no infor
mation regarding the individuals who had utilized seats No . 1
and No . 3 on the trip in question . REYNA stated he was quite
certain that OSS'IALD did not travel on that particular bus .

(B) Inquiry at Flecha Roja
Bus Terminal

On March 7, 1964, JESUS SAUCEDO, comptroller at the
terminal of the Flecha Roja (Red ?.crow) bus company, Heroes
Ferrocarrileros No . 45, Mexico City, advised that the full and
complete name of the company is Servicios Unidos Autobuses
Blancos, Flecha Roja, S . A . de C, V . (The Unified Services of
White Autobuses Red Arrow, Incorporated) and that it provides
bus service to numerous localities within Mexico, as well as
to Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, and Laredo, Texas . lie explained
that two trips daily are made to Nuevo Laredo and Laredo,
where the line makes connection with the Continental Trailways
Bus System of the United States, departures from Mexico City
being scheduled for 3 :15 p .m . and 7 :3Q p .m . each day and
arrival at Nuevo Laredo 19 hours later .

SAUCEDO advised that a passenger list is prepared
in duplicate for reservations and ticket sales for a given
trip ; the original is carried by the driver, and the carboa
copy is transmitted to him for final checking and auditing
of the operation in connection with each bus .

With the assistance of SAUCEDO, a search was made
of the passenger manifests of the company for all trips to
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Laredo for October 1, 2, and 3, 1963, without locating any
information identifiable with the name LEE HARVEY OSWALD .

(C) OSI7ALD's Time of Arrival
in Mexico City

T-12 advised as follows :

On i.pril 16, 1964, JULIO CASTRO, employee of the
accounting department in the offices of the Flecha Roja bus
line, Mexico, D . F ., made available the ledger of arrivals at
Mexico, D . F ., for the Flecha Roja buses . The ledger records
separate entries for each day, with the exact time of arrival
of each bus in Mexico, D . F ., at the terminal .

This ledger disclosed that bus No . 516 of the Flecha
Roja bus line, which made the trip from Nuevo Laredo, to
Mexico, D . F ., on September 26-27, 1963, arrived at the Flecha
Roja bus terminal,, Heroes Ferrocarrlleros No . 45, Mexico, D . F .,
at 10&00 a .m . on September 27, 1963 .

(D) Efforts to Locate Flecha
Roja Passenger List

T-12 furnished the following information :

On March 19, 1964, ALEJANDRO SAUCEDO, manager of the
Flecha Roja bus terminal, Mexico, D . F ., advised that the
original passenger manifest of bus No . 516 which had traveled
from Nuevo Laredo to Mexico, D . F ., on September 26-27, 1963,
had been borrowed by investigators of the Mexican Government
soon after the assassination of President JOHN F . KENNEDY . He
could not recall the identities of the investigators and did
not know whether or not they intended to return the list .
SAUCEDO stated the duplicate copy of this passenger list was
maintained in the office of the Flecha Roja bus line at Nuevo
Laredo and he would attempt to obtain this copy .

On March 24, 1964, ALEJANDRO SAUCEDO stated he had
determined from the Flecha Roja bus line office in Nuevo
Laredo that the duplicate copy of the passenger list for bus
No . 516 also had been borrowed by unidentified investigators
of the Mexican Government and had not been returned .
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SAUCEDO stated he had assisted the Mexican Government
investigators in scarchin,^, for the passenger list relating to
the trip of ;eptembor 23-27, 1D53, and was quite certain the
name of LEE HARVEY OSIIALD did not appear thereon . He added,
however, that the plectra Roja bus line makes connection at
Laredo, Texas, with the Continental Trailways bus line in the
United States, and if a passenger who had purchased a through
ticket to ile ;cico, D . F ., from a point within the United States
were to board the Flecha Roja line at Laredo or Nuevo Laredo,
no record of that passenger by name would be made on the
passenger list . He explained that the passenger list would
include a seat designation and ticket number in the name of
"Continental ."

T-12 advised that on April 2, 1964, and thereafter,
ALEJ,1NDRO SAUCEDO furnished the following additional data :

lie recalled that shortly after the assassination of
President JOHN F . KENNEDY two investigators, whom he described
as being with the "policia Federal Judicial" (Federal Judicial
Police), appeared at t!:e Flecha Roja terminal, Mexico, D . F .,
and requested the original passenger list of bus No . 516 of
September 25, 1963, for review . SAUCEDO remembered that the
two investigators examined the passenger lists, filed by dates,
in a storeroom at the offices of the Flecha Roja bus terminal
and found the original copy for the pertinent date and borrowed
same . 6e could net recall the names of the investigators or
the exact date they appeared at the office .

SAUCEDO now recalled clearly that these two investi-
gators, whom he could only describe as being "in their thirties,"
had the duplicate copy of the passenger list which apparently
had been at the Flecha Roja bus terminal office in Nuevo Laredo
when the trip for September 23, 1963,'began . The investigators
stated they wanted the original list because the duplicate copy
was not completely legible . SAUCEDO stated they had the
original and duplicate copy of the passenger manifest for
Flecha Roja bus No . 516 for September 26, 1963, when they left .

SAUCEDO stated the investigators did exhibit to him
government credentials, agency not recalled, and advised they
were interested only in finding the passenger list for the
incoming trip of bus No . 516 on September 26, 1963 . fhen
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SAUCEDO asked them if they were interested in locating a
departure trip, they stated they were not, explaining they
had just been at the bus terminal of Transportes Frontera in
Mexico, D . F., where they had located the passenger list for
OSV'IALDts departure from Mexico .

On April 9, 1964, JULIO CASTRO, an employee of the
accounting department in the offices of the Flecha Roja bus
line terminal ., Mexico, D . F ., made available on instructions
of ALEJANDRO SAUCEDO the original passenger lists of the Flecha
Roja bus line, which were kept in a storeroom across the hall
from the accounting office and were maintained in a disorganized
manner, bound with heavy string in bundles and stored in bins .

The available bundles for the period September and
October, 19G3, were reviewed without locating a passenger list
for bus No . 516 relating to September 26, 1963 .

During this search and review, an untied, loose
bundle dated October 5, 1963, was located thrown aside in a
cardboard box on the floor of the storage room outside the
bin area . This bundle was reviewed and found to include
passenger lists for dates September 21, 1963, to October 5,
19G3, but no passenger list for bus No . 516 for September 26,
1963, was found .

The information hereinunder was furnished by T-13 :

On March 24, 1963, Captain FERNAI.TDO GUTIERREZ BARRIOS,
Assistant Director of the Mexican Federal Security Police (DFS),
advised that his agency had conducted no investigation in
connection with the travel in Mexico of LEE HARVEY OSV'IALD and
did not have in its possession any passenger lists from any
bus lines .

On April 14, 1964, the fact the passenger lists of the
September 26, 1963, Flecha Roja trip from Nuevo Laredo to
Mexico, D . F ., had never appeared and were alleged to be in
the hands of an unidentified investigative agency of the Mexican
Government was brought to the attention of the Acting Minister
of Government, Attorney LUIS ECHEVERRIA, who issued instructions
to the Chief of the Inspection Department of the Immigration
Service, Attorney SANTIAGO IBANEZ LLAMAS, to make every effort
to locate the passenger list described above .
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On May 1, 1964, Inspector JOSE lU1RIO DEL VALLE
advised that he had been instructed to attempt to locate the
Flecha Roja passenger list and was making every effort to do so .

(E) Transportes del Norte Passengers
Originating in Guadalajara

On April 3, 19G4, T-8 advised that the Linea Azul
(Blue Line) bus company affords service from Guadalajara,
Jalisco, Mexico, to San Luis Potosi, State of San Luis Potosi,
Mexico f to make connections with Transportes del Norte for
possible further travel to Monterrey and Nuevo Laredo, Mexico .
According to T-8, a reservations list for the October 2, 1963,
8 :00 a .m . departure of the Blue Line bus from Guadalajara
with San Luis Potosi as its destination reflects the following
information as best the names and other data thereon could be
deciphered :

Name of Passenger

	

Destination Ticket No .

HILDA QUEZP.DA

	

N . Laredo

	

7789E
----- (*)

	

-----

	

99
JOSE CRUZ

	

Monterrey

	

00751
HILDA QUEZADA

	

N . Laredo

	

77900

	

(~~)
CECILIO CARDENAZ

	

Monterrey

	

00749
JOSE MAZO

	

San Luis

	

14128
VICTORIA MAGALLANES

	

(apparently did not travel)
MAXIL1INO ESQUIVEL

	

Monterrey

	

00752
PEDRO GLEZ . (GONZALEZ)

	

Monterrey

	

00753
AURELIO HDEZ . (HERNANDEZ) San Luis

	

1362

(s Lines indicate second passenger or seat re-
served in name of preceding passenger)

* 1, indicates half fare paid)

Comprehensive investigation, including a check of the
files of the United States Consulate visa records, a check of
telephone directories, and numerous interviews of persons
listed in the telephone directories with similar names, were
conducted at Guadalajara for the above names of persons travel-
ing beyond San Luis Potosi, without identifying anyone who had
been a passenger of Transportes del Norte on October 2, 1963,
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(F) Transportes del Norte Bus Line
Operatio n, Monterrey

The following information was furnished by T-18 .

On April 19, 1964, RAMON TREVINO GUEZADA, vico
president and manager of the Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, terminal
of Transportes del Norte bus line, advised that tickets are
taken up by the driver from passengers 9t the time they board
the bus, and he deposits them in a mahila envelope, which is
provided for that purpose in connection with each trip of a
unit and driver . He stated the driver makes a notation on
the outside of the envelope as to the number of passengers
traveling over a determined section of the route, and the
tickets inside the envelope should coincide or balance with
the notation by the driver on the envelope .

dith respect to the records of the company for the
trip of bus No . 373 on October 2, 1963, from Monterrey to
Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, and Laredo, Texas, TREVINO advised
that he was unable to explain the fact that the envelope
carries the figure of "12" passengers from Monterrey, Nuevo
Leon, to Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, and Laredo, Texas, and
"1" passenger from Nuevo Laredo to Laredo, although a total
of "20"ticket sections were in the envelope for that particular
trip . He stated, however, that the notation by the driver is
a clerical function which he handles during the trip, often
at night and under considerable stress and pressure, and he
can only conclude that the driver made an error io writing
"12" rather than "19" upon completing his collection of
tickets and delivering the envelope at the conclusion of his
run .

It was mentioned to TREVINO that the baggage manifest
for the bus which arrived at Nuevo Laredo in the early morning
of October 3, 1963, had listed the number of that bus as
No . 396, and he advised that this notation could only be a
clerical error by the baggage handler . He displayed a copy
of a document referred to as a "traffic report" for Transportes
del Norte at its Nuevo Laredo terminal for October 3, 1963,
which recorded that bus No . 373 had arrived at that terminal
at 1 :35 a .m . with A . IBARRA as the driver . The "traffic report"
for October 2, 1963, registered the arrival of bus No . 396
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at Nuevo Laredo as having taken place at 15 :30 (3 :30 p .m .)
on that date and its departure from Nuevo Laredo for Monterrey
was recorded on the report for the following day as having
occurred at 2 :30 a .m . He pointed out that on the basis of
the foregoing records, bus No . 396 would still have been at
the Nuevo Laredo terminal at the time of arrival on October 3,
1963, of bus No . 373, and he assumed the baggage handler had
become confused between them when he made the erroneous notation
on the baggage manifest .

(G) Ticketing Procedures by Transportes
del Norte Bus Line

The following information was furnished by T-131

On April 20, 1964, RAMON MEDINA BELTRAN, manager of
the Mexico City terminal of the Transportes del Norte bus line,
advised that this company is affiliated with the Greyhound Lines
in the United States and is authorized and in a position to
sell transportation to any point in the United States . He
stated that until approximately one year ago the sale of bus
transportation in the United States in behalf of Greyhound
Lines had been effected through a system of exchange or
purchase orders ; however, in the interest of s- ::pltfying the
sales and accounting procedures, Transportes del Norte ticket
counters are now stocked with Greyhound tires tic ::ets and make
direct sales in behalf of Greyhound, as well as its own
facilities . He stated very definitely that the only record as
to the identity of any person purchasing Greyhound transpor-
tation through a Transportes del Norte ticket counter would be
the recording of the seat reservation on a passenger list at
the point of origin or purchase of the ticket .
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VI . ASISCELLA .IFOUS ISCQJI2.IES
t-XICO CITY CONCERNNG GS~ALD

(A) Telephone Numbers in Osnaldts Addreos Book

Zanora y F . . ..1arquez
11-28-47

SYLVIA DU11AN
Embalada de la Union de Tas Republicas Sovieticas Socialistas

(Embassy of the Union of the Soviet Socialist Republics)

15-61-55 (15-60-55)

Depto. de Asuntos Consulares
(Department of Consular Affairs)

Cubano Airlines
Paseo de-la Reforma 56

35-79-00

The directory of the Mexican Telephone Company for
the Federal District (Mexican Federal Capital, which includes
Mexico City) Published in September, 1963, column 2, page 119,
records : "CONSULADO de Cuba, Zamora y F . Marquez (names of
cross Streets), (telephone) 11-28-47 ."'

Column 1, page 157, of the same directory reflects :
"EMB'AJADA de la Union de las Republicas Sovieticas Socialistas
an Mexico (Embassy of the Union of the Soviet Socialist
Republics in Mexico), Czda, Tacubaya (Calzada meaning highway
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or street) 204, Agregado Militar (Military Attache) . . .(telephone)
15-69-37, Depto . d e Asuntos Consulares (Department of Consular
Affairs), C . H . Zetina (Street name)

	

12 . . . (Telephone)

	

15-61-55 ."

The April 1,1964, issue of the "Diario Oficial"
("Official Daily"), which states on the cover that it is the
"Organ of the Constitutional Government of the United States
of Mexico," records as emanating from the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs the "List of the Diplo.atic Corps Accredited to the
Coverment of the United States of Mexico ." On page 15 of
the above-described publication under "Union de Republicas
Socialistas Sovieticas" (Union of the Soviet Socialist
Republics) is recorded the data : "Cancilleria y residencia :
(Chancellery and residence) Calzada de Tacubaya 204, Telehonos :
(Telephones) 15-60-55 y (and) 15-61-55 ." The foregoing data
is followed by a listing of names and residence addresses of
the Soviet diplomatic officials and their wives .

T-16, who is in a position to be well-informed with
respect to the day-to-day operations of the Mexico City ticket
offices of the "Compania Cubana de Aviation" (Cuban Aviation
Company - commonly referred to as "Cubans Airlines"), furnished
the following information on April la, 1964 :

Most of the office employees at the Cubans Airlines
ticket office, Paseo de la Reforms 56, Mexico City, are
Mexican citizens . Source would have an excellent possibility
of being informed of any visits or inquiries made at the
Cubans Airlines offices by an A;erican, and is thoroughly
convinced that LEE HARVEY OSWALD did not appear at those offices
during late September and early October, 1963, within the
regular working hours . Source viewed various photographs of
OSWALD and also consulted with associates at the Cubans
Airlines office and reiterated the conviction that
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The following notations appeared in the personal
address book of LEE AARVGY OS;:ALD (translations of the
Spanish language items appear in parentheses) :

l:exico City

Column 4, page 112, of the above-mentioned directory
records the following : "CIA . CUBANA DE AVIACION, S . A .,
(Cuban Aviation Company, Incorporated) PASEO DE LA REFOR[1A 56 . . .
(telephone) 35-79-00 ." In addition to the foregoing, which is
indicated as being equipped with two direct lines, the following
additional telephone numbers are listed : 46-75-04, 46-61-64,

Consulado do Cuba 46-61-27, and 35-79-09 .
.Cuban Consulate)



OSVIALD had not been at those offices at any time .

This source confirmed that the published and most
used telephone number for the Cubana Airlines office is
35-79-00 .

(B) Possibility OSWALD Sent or Received Money

T-11 reported that on January 13, 1934, ALFONSO FRIAS,
Assistant Chief o£ the Bank of Mexico Police at Mexico, D . F .,
Mexico, advised that a check of the records of "Telegrafos
Nacionales" failed to disclose any record of money sent or
received by O3WALD during the time he was in Mexico through use
of communications channels handled by that telegraph system .

On March 5, 1964, FMAS advised that all banks in
Mexico, including all branch banks, were checked officially
for LEE HARVEY OSWALD and his aliases of O . H, LEE and ALEX
JAMES HIDELL, and no information was developed that OSVIALD
had received or sent any money through those banks during the
time he was in Mexico .

(C) inquiries at Hotel Cuba

PATRICIA 1 i1PISTON and PAbBLA LRJMFO',ID, who were passengers
on the same bus with DSi3ALD from Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico,
to Mexico, D . F ., 3aptember 26-27, 1963, when interviewed on
December 17, 1963, related that during the bus trip OSWALD
recommended that they stay at the Hotel Cuba in Mexico City .
They related that OSVIALD claimed he had stayed at that hotel
several times before and pointed out that the hotel was
inexpensive, mentioning, however, that he was not staying at
the Hotel Cuba during his current trip,

Inquiry was conducted to establish whether OSTIALD
had, in fact, stayed at the Hotel Cuba during a period follow-
ing his return to the United States from Russia in June, 1962
to November, 1963 .

On December 27, 1963, T-4 advised that an exhaustive
search of the records of the Hotel Cuba located at Calls
Repnblica de Cuba No . 69, Mexico City, for the period June,
1962, to October, 1963, failed to disclose any registration
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for OSVIALD under his name or known aliases .

T-12 advised as follows :

On March 11, 1964, ANGEL CELORIO, manager, Hotel
Cuba, made available records of that hotel, which were
rechecked for the period June 9, 1962, to November 22, 1963,
and no record could be located for the name of LEE HARVEY
OSVIALD or his known aliases O . H . LEE and ALEX JAMES HIDELL .
The records did contain a registration for one ROBERTO LEE,
who registered at the hotel on August 11, 1963, was assigned
room No . 27, and checked out of the hotel on August 21, 1963 .
No further identifying data regarding this LEE was contained
in the records . (OSWALD had been reported as being at New
Orleans, Louisiana, during that period .)

CELORIO advised he has been at the Hotel Cuba only
since November 11, 1963, when he became manager, and prior
thereto, JOSE SANCHEZ, who is presently associated with
another hotel in Mexico City, served as manager for about a
four-month period and Mr . RAFAEL AVALOS, also now employed
at another hotel in idexico City, had served as manager for
a number of years .

On March 12, 1964, both RAFAEL AVALOS, manager,
Hotel Congreso, Calls de Allende No . 18, Mexico, D . F ., and
JOSE SANCHEZ, manager, Hotel Catedral, Calls Donceles No . 95,
Mexico, D . F ., viewed a photograph of OSWALD, and both advised
they could not recognize the photograph as being of anyone who
stayed at the Hotel Cuba during the time they were managing
the hotel . Both were of the opinion that if OSVIALD had stayed
at the Hotel Cuba during the time they were in charge there,
they would have recalled him . Neither could furnish any
pertinent information regarding the possibility OSWALD may have
stayed at the Hotel Cuba in the past .

AVALOS related he had served as manager at the Hotel
Cuba for a number of years until July, 1962, and SANCHEZ stated
he had madaged the Hotel Cuba from June 1, 1963, to November 11,
1963 . SANCHEZ stated that during the period July, 1962, to
June 1, 1963, when he became manager, the administration of
the hotel had been disorganized and there was no permanent
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manager . He stated that JESUS HERNANDEZ SANCHEZ and his
brother, HIGINIO HERNANDEZ SANCHEZ, both of whom he believed
were still employed at the Hotel Cuba, would most logically
be the persons in the best position to know whether or not
03V'IALD stayed at the Hotel Cuba during the period July, 1962,
to June 1, 1963 .

JESUS HERNANDEZ SANCHEZ, room clerk, Hotel Cuba,
advised on March 13, 1964, that he has been employed as room
clerk at that hotel for several years . He stated that during
the period from July, 1962, to June 1, 1963, when the hotel
had no permanent manager, he and his brother, HIGINIO HERNANDEZ
SF.NCfL.Z, performed the administrative functions at the hotel
and had most contact with the guests .

HERNANDEZ viewed a photograph of OSV'IALD and stated
he could not recall ever seeing him . He further stated he
could not recognize the photograph as being of any person who
had been at the Hotel Cuba during the time he has been employed
there . He advised that several months ago he and his brother,
HIGINIO, had been shown a photograph of OSVVALD by a local police
official, and at that time both he and his brother were unable
to recognize the photograph of OJWALD as being of any person
who had stayed at the hotel during the period they had been
working there . He added that following the publicity arising
from the assassination of President KENNEDY, seeing OSPtALD's
photograph in the newspapers, and after viewing a photograph
of OSV'IALD exhibited by the police official mentioned above,
he and his brother had discussed the matter and had agreed
they could not recall OSYIALD's ever having stayed at the Hotel
Cuba .

(D) Jai Alai in dexi co City

T-12 advised in connection with the possibility that
OSVIALD might have attended a jai alai game in Mexico, D . F .,
that the "Mexico City Daily Bulletin," a free English publication
circulated at hotels, motels, drug stores, and tourist-type
stores in Mexico, D . F ., lists daily the following as a sport
event of interest :
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"Jai alai, the ancient game from Spain,
can be seen every day but Monday at
Fronton Mexico, Plaza de is Republics,
at 7 :30 p .m . (men players) and every
afternoon except Thursday at 4 :30 p .m .
at Fronton Metropolitano, Bahia Todos
cantos 190 (women players) . Parimutuel
betting at both ."

T-12 provided the following data :

On March 19, 1964, GUADALUPE GAYTAN SANCHEZ, care-
taker and resident at the Fronton Mexico, Plaza de la Republics
No . 3, Mexico, D . F ., for thirty years, was unable to identify
the photograph of OSVIALD . GAYTAN SANCHEZ stated that EiRIQUE
MARTINEZ DE VILLAGRAN has been the doorman at the Fronton Mexico
for twenty years and, as such, observes every person who enters
to determine that this person is properly dressed and not the
type who might cause a disturbance at the jai alai game .

On March 19, 1964, ENRIQUE MARTINEZ DE VILLAGRAN was
unable to identify O5VPALD's photograph, but stated the photograph
appeared similar to an American who had entered the Fronton
Mexico five or six months previously on several occasions for
a period of a week and a day . He was not certain the American
could be identical with OSUALD nor did he have any specific
information about the American, his whereabouts, or his back-
ground .

On March 20, 1964, IGNACIO VADILLO B ., the general
cashier for the Fronton Metropolitano, Bahia Todos Santos No .
190, Mexico, D . F ., stated jai alai is not played at this
Fronton . The game played there is Fron-Tenis, which differs
from jai alai in that the players do nodea cesta (a basket
fastened to the hand of the player), but a rackkEsimilar to
a tennis racket is used .

VADILLO S . stated few, if any, Americans frequent
the Fronton Metropolitano and those who do so are usually
remembered . VADILLO B . was unable to identify the photograph
of OSPIALD "as an American who might have been at the Fronton
Metropolitano . He suggested that OSUALD's photograph be
displayed to ESQUIEL TAPIA ROMERO, an Inspector for the Treasury
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Department of the Federal District of i .texico, because TAPIA
R30 is always on duty at the front door of the Fronton
lietrooolitano to observe all customers as they enter .

ES?UIEL TAPIA ROb-ERO viewed the photograph of OSWALD
on March 20, .1954, and stated definitely that 03WALD had not
been at the Fronton Metropolitano .

(E) OSWALD's Luggage

The following information was furnished by T-13 :

On : " !ay 4, 1964, JUAN PEREZ GONZALEZ advised that he
is the chief of the baggage department at the terminal of the
Flecha Roja bus line, Celle Heroes Ferrocarrileros No . 45,
iaexico, D . F . PEREZ viewed photographs of an olive-colored,
"3-4" bag with yellow chalk or crayon markings on one side
which appeared to be "9/23" and possibly an in1tial,of fragments
of stickers and tags thereon, and of a blue, zippered handbag
and affirmed that he has no recollection of those pieces of
luggage and did not recognize any of the markings, stickers or
tags as being in any way connected with the Flecha Roja operations .
He stated, however, that Im recently entered Mexico at Nuevo
Laredo with a small, zippered handbag of canvas material, and
when he went through Mexican Customs, the Inspector placed a
green chal :; or crayon marking on the bag to indicate it had
been inspected .

PEREZ, displayed the various photographs to the baggage
handlers on duty at the terminal, and they stated they were
unable to recall the luggage in question or make any explanation
of the tags, stickers and inscriptions on them .

On illay 3, 1954, the manager of the i:icxico City terminal
of the 2ransportes del Norte bus line, Snsurgentes dor No . 137,
viewed the photographs mentioned above and advised tt:at he did
not have any recollection with respect to the two pieces of
luggage described above nor did he believe that any of the
fragments of stickers and tags thereon were connected in any
way with the Transportes del Norte baggage handling procedures .
'le expressed the belief that toe yellow chalk markings on the
olive-colored bag were typical of the method used by Mexican
Customs Inspectors at Nuevo Laredo to mark luggage upon completing
examination thereof in lieu of a sticker which they sometimes use .
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The manager, RIC4ADO t~fEDINA 3ELTRAN, displayed the photographs
to the baggage handlers on duty,cnd they affirmed that they
were unable to recognize either piece of luggage in connection
with any passenger but stated unanimously that they recognized'
the crayon or chalk markings on the olive-colored bag as typical
of the inspection procedure of Mexican Customs qt Nuevo Laredo .
t.irDINA also displayed the photographs to several Transporter
del Norte drivers, and they were of the opinion that the yellow
inscriptions on the olive-colored bag had been placed there by
the Mexican Customs Inspector at Nuevo Laredo .

On May 4, 1964, SE3ASTIAN PEREZ HERNANDEZ, assistant
desk cleric at the Hotel del Comercio, Calls Bernardino de
3ahagun No . 19, Mexico City, advised that he could not recognize
the photographs of either the olive-colored or the blue-colored
luggage as having been in the possession of a guest at that hotel .

On May 8, 1964, GUILLERMO GARCIA LUNA, owner of the
Hotel del Comercio, affirmed that he was unable to recognize
the photographs of the two bags as having any connection with
OdWALD or any other guest at the Hotel del Comercio .

MATILDE GARNICA, maid at the Hotel del Comercio, who
claimed to remember OSVIALD as a guest at the hotel in room No .
18, examined the photographs of the luggage on May 8, 1964, and
stated she recognized the small, blue, zippered handbag as the
luggage which 03WALD had in his room at the hotel . She pointed
out that she had been impressed by the fact that he had very few
personal effects, had noticed he did some laundry each day and
left the wet articles hanging in the bathroom, and she was
quite certain she had not seen the larger, olive-colored bag .

On :day 9, 1954, PEDRO RODRIGUEZ LEDESMA, night watch-
man at the Motel del Comercio, examined the photographs referred
to above and stated he was quite certain OSWALD had been carrying
the blue handbag on the morning of his departure from the hotel .
He claimed to be unable to definitely affirm that OSVIALD had
been carrying the olive-colored bag, as he could not remember
several of its characteristics, but he expressed the firm
conviction that OSUALD had been carrying two pieces of luggage .
He related that on the morning of his departure, OSI'IALD carried
his own luggage down the two flights of stairs and waited in
the reception area while RODilIGUEZ went in search of a taxi .
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1"" hen :ODRSGUEZ returned with the taxi, he carried the luggage
from the reception area to the taxi, but still has the strong
impression that he had a bag in each hand . RODRIGUEZ admitted
his recollection of the type and color bf the luggage is very
hazy, and he does not wish to state definitely that . he
recognizes the photograph of either piece of luggage in
connection with OSWALD .

(F) Arrest, Interrogation and Physical
Condition of SILVIA DURAN

with respect to the alleged arrest of SILVIA T . DURAN,
the tdevico City daily newspaper "Novedades" for November 30,
1963, page 1, published an article, translated from Spanish

follon5 :

"Gobernacion (Interior) advises concerning case
of Mrs . SILVIA T . DURAN

"The Liinistry of Gobernacion advised last night
that Mrs . SILVIA TIRADO DE DURAIT, who was inter-
viewed concerning the possibility that she might
have had dealings with LEE HARVEY OSWALD during
his stay in our country as a tourist, was not
located at the Cuban Consulate, nor did she request
authorization to serve a foreign government, and
that in view thereof, the investigation which was
made was not in respect to her status as an
employee of the Cuban Consulate in Mexico .

"It (the announcement) concluded by saying that
the woman in question agreed to go to the office
to which she was su=oned and she was interrogated
without any force whatsoever ."

On December 9, 1933, DAVID ALXON appeared voluntarily
at the United States Embassy, Mexico City, identified himself
as an architect residing at Calle Fernandez Gonzalez Ron No .
47, Ciudad 3atelite, State of Mexico, and furnished the follow-
ing information :
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ALKON is a designer of residential homes and has
a business arrangement with one HORACIO DURrUi for the interior
decoration cf houses designed by ALKON . DURAN is the husband
of SILVIA TIRADO DE DURAN .

ALXON stated he has no social association with DURAN
but understands DURAN is procommunist and often holds Marxist
discussions in his home . ALNON advised that DURAN had mentioned
to him that his wife had been detained and questioned by Mexico
City police about her knowledge of LEE HARVEY OSWALD . DURAN
told ALICON his wife %nevi OSWALD because the latter had been
to the Cuban Embassy in an attempt to secure a visa for travel
to Cuba . ALKON gained the impression that the wife was not
well-acquainted with OSWALD, but only recalled he had been at
the Cuban Embassy after she read of the assassination of
President KENNEDY . ALKON advised that it was his impression
that the wife's contact with OSWALD related only to the appli-
cation for a visa and that her contact with him was very slight .

ALKON said that DURAN commented to him that he thought
it was a mistake for Cuba to protest to Mexico about his wife's
being questioned by Mexican authorities, since the latter had
a perfect right to question her about her knowledge of OSWALD .
According to press reports, the Cuban Government presented a
very strong note of protest to the Mexican Ambassador in Havana
with regard to the detention and questioning, of SILVIA TIRADO
DE DURAN by Mexican authorities, and this note was rejected by
the Mexican Government because of the unacceptable language
utilized therein .

On April 4, 1964, the following information was
provided by T-13 :

WILLIAM D . SHANAHAN, Editor .of the blexico City daily
English-language newspaper, 'The News," related that on April 3,1964, DANIEL NAVA RAMOS, reporter for the '' ;exico City daily,
"Novedades," had attempted to contact SILVIA DURAN and her
husband, HORACIO DURAN, at their residence in an effort toobtain human interest material for a newspaper article he
was writing with respect to the OSWALD case . NAVA had
experienced considerable difficulty in seeing the DURANs andwas allowed to enter their apartment with the understanding
that he remain no longer than fifteen minutes . He was not
permitted to speak directly to SILVIA DURAN and was advised
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by her husband that she had suffered a nervous breakdown
following her interro�̂ ation by 'tcxican authorities and had
been prohibited by her physician and DUiLf.N, himself, from
discussing the OSWALD matter further .

harassment of all leftists .

Source identified CHARLES SMALL, true name CHARLES
NELSON SI,IOLIKOFF, who was born in Brooklyn, New York, on
?larch 16, 1911, as being one of the most prominent associates
of the ACG:.1 . According to the source, SMALL is a United States
citizen who resides in Llexico, D. F ., and operates a tourist-type
store at Calls Niza No . 47, where he sells silver jewelry and
other gift items .

Source advised that in the past some, but not all,
American communists visiting '..!cxico,D . F ., have appeared at
S16ALL's Place of business, and S)LALL has assiste6 these
individuals in connection with their problems while in
Mexico, D, P .

T-22 learned that in mid-December, 1963, SMALL had
expressed concern that OS"LD might have visited his store in
i.lexico, as many American communists, when in Mexico, D . F .,
appear at his store .

In early January, 1964, according to source, SMALL
continued to worry that he mi^ht have known OSf7ALD at some
time and that OS11ALD mi .^ht have visited his store while in
Mexico, D, i

	

Source stated $ :RILL had no definite information
in this regard and was only speculating on the matter .

	

Source
was unable to develop any specific information to ite
that S'.~41LL might actually have known OS1~ALD, that S^:1LL knew
anyone who kOSI'7ALD, or that OSIPALD had visited S]LAT~L's store
in Mexico, D . :

	

Source considered Si".?ALL's concern about the
possibility that OSffALD might have visited his store to be
part of the general concern of members of the ACGSI after reading
that OS7fALD had been in Mexico .
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The ACGM is a loose associati .an of a pre-
dominantly social nature of present and/or
past members of the Communist Party, USA,
and their friends and associates who share
a common sympahty for communism and the
Soviet Union .

Post cards had never been observed on sale in SMALL's
store at any time, and this would seem to obviate OSWALD's
having purchased at SmALL's store six colored post cards
depicting scenes in Mexico, which reportedly were among OSWAID's
possessions . SMALL had not been known to have available for
sale or distribution any pamphlets exactly like or similar to
the pamphlet reportedly located among 09WALD's possessions with the
inscription on the cover page : "Aipodromo de I" Americas,
S, A� Mexico, D . F ."

Source advised that additional inquiries would be
made at SMALL's store for any possibility that OSWALD could
have purchased or obtained the above-mentioned bracelet, post
cards, and/or pamphlet at his a tore and that a check also would
be made for these items at the four known outlets of Japanese
merchandise in Mexico, D . F .
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(G) information Concerning CIIARLES S ::11LL ;
Bracelet, Fost Card . �̂ Race Trash P=nhlet

In connection with the possibility that a silver-
colored bracelet considered to be of Japanese origin was given
by OSWALD to his wife, MARINA NIKOLAEVNA OSWALD, upon his

T-22 reported that as a result of tlic assassination return to Dallas, Texas, from Mexico, about October 3, 1963,
of President I{E'',T ::GY and the publication of the facts concern- T-22 advised that SMALL was not known to handle imported
ing OSWALD's leftist connections and his prior residence in Japanese merchandise in his store in Mexico, D, F ., which
the Soviet Union, many members of the American Communist Group merchandise would be similar to the type of bracelet given
in ?Mexico (ACGL?) were extrenely fearful, expecting police to Mrs . OSWAID and added as follows :



Source subsequently advised that careful review had been
made of all the bracelets in SMALL'S store, and none of these was
of Japanese origin or appeared in any way similar to a photograph
of the above-mentioned bracelet .

According to T-22, complete verification had been
made of previous observations that no post cards exist and
none are sold at SMALL'S store in Mexico, D . P.

T-22 advised that the six colored post cards depict-
ing various scenes in Mexico which were in OSWALD's possession
were designed and manufactured by one FISCRGRUND, one of the
two largest manufacturers of post cards in Mexico and that
these post cards are sold in a great number of stores in
Mexico .

Source stated that a check of four known outlets of
Japanese merchandise in Mexico, D . F ., was made and that these
outlets do not handle any type of bracelet which would be
similar to the one which OSWALD gave his wife .

T-23, a confidential source who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised that 244 stores, including
jewelry stores, tourist-type gift shops, and stores handling
silverware in Mexico, D . F ., were contacted during the period
March 6 through 13, 1964, without locating any store which
carries the type of bracelet which OSWALD gave his wife .

This source concluded that OSWALD could not have
purchased the bracelet in Mexico since the import tax on such
an article not manufactured in Mexico would be prohibitive
for resale at a profit, unless OSWALD bought it from an
ambulatory street vendor, in which came the bracelet might
have been smuggled into Mexico by a Japanese sailor at the
port of Acapulco, Guerrero, Mexico . If the latter occurred,
OSWALD might have had a problem upon presenting the bracelet
to an-engraver in Mexico because he would have been handling
smuggled merchandise .

T-24, a confidential source who has furnished reliable
information in the past, contacted 59 stores in Mexico, D . F .,
during the period March 7 through 14, 1964, which included
Jewelry stores, stores selling silverware, and stores handling
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engraving, and was unable to locate any store which carried
the type of bracelet OSWALD gave his wife . As a result, source
did not believe Osl'IALD could have purchased the bracelet in
liexico because the import tax on a bracelet not manufactured
in Mexico would prohibit resale at a profit . T-24 stated that
if OSWALD bought the bracelet in Mexico, he could have purchased
it from a street vendor, who could have obtained it from a
Japanese seaman in Acapulco, Guerrero, Mexico, in which case
OSV'idld) would have had a problem getting the bracelet engraved
because it would have been smuggled into Mexico .

T-13 advised that on March 19, 1964, DANIEL GALINDO,
assistant manager of the Ilipodromo de las Americas, S . A .,
Mexico, D . F ., a thoroughbred race track, stated he was
familiar with the pamphlet entitled "Ilipodromo de las Americas,
S . A ., Mexico, D . F .

	

GALINDO related that this pamphlet was
published by the race track three or four years ago, explaining
in English and in Spanish the "Rules for Betting in 1-2
Selection and Quinielas ."

This pamphlet was given wide distribution at the
race track and at souvenir shops, hotels, motels, drug stores,
and restaurants and for a time was inserted in the programs
on racing days for patrons of the track . The race track still
has some copies of this pamphlet on hand but has not distri-
buted it during recent years . The same information recorded
in the pamphlet is now published in the racing program for a
given day whenever space is available for that purpose .

GALINDO stated such a pamphlet could possibly have
been picked up from any of the numerous localities in Mexico,
D . F ., where the pamphlet was previously distributed if copiesare still available, but all the localities are now unknown
to him .
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VII .

	

.",I ._ .5`-`TIUV BY 'r "IJ .W GUTI

	

`1Z Veu "NCIA

Basis_ for- Inquiry

On January Z3, 1964, :LD3IDG . A . SNIGHT, AcCional
Security Officer, United States ;mbassy, Nexico, D . i , i :exico,
made available a letter, written in the Spanish lap,,uage,
dated Jccember t, 1963, which had been directed to President
LT ;JON 3 . JOILYSON by nSJ .2O GUTI':A3CZ VALSNCIA, who described
himself as a credit investigator for a Mexico City department
store .

The letter states '.hat he was at the Cuban :mbassy
in ISexico City on Septeribcr 30, 1963, or October 1, 1963, to
conduct a credit investigation concerninE- an employee of
tLat mbassy and, upon lcavin-, he observed a Cuban in the
company of a person he judgedto be an American also leaving
the premises of the Cuban :mbassy . Aecordin, to this letter,
these two individuals -re enr ;a^ed in a heated discussion in
:r.Llish involvin "" ,

	

Cuba and '.'NN_JY .'' GUTIC .::: Z
alle-^d that the - Cuban observed by him at that time was
countin - -eri-n curr. ;ncy, and both persons departed from
the- aree~ in an euto-hile . The letter continood that he had
lator seen ,hoto_" ra~hs of i-I'J-V~:Y GS :L`~J and had concluded
that the :.marican seen with the Cuban was L3 ". I,".',V-:Y OS'.L-'1D .

lncui_-; o " z ;anuary Z7, 1964, at the credit department
of the 1 ;oxicb City c. artm2nt store known as "Palacio do
'. :ierro," Calls

	

No. c3i :, revealed that GUTI .3:23Z is
known there as a credit investigator .

T-t furnished the information which follows :

(3)

	

Interview of GUTI :'. . :. : . . yS.L',N ::IA

On January Z9, 1964,

	

GUTI :2332 VAL_':ICI :., who
resides in C :exico City at ualle ilorida No . 9, Colonia Napoles,
1:exico, D, S ., advised that he currently is employed at the
,, alacio de i :icrro department store as a credit investigator
end Burin- the ncrio:l from 1947 to 1949, he was the Assistant
,ommnndant of the .'cnitentiary of the Zederal uistrict, located
on Ca11e lacumbcrri . .~urin , the period from 1943 to 1946, he
._s connected with the ranaLenent of the restaurant ''Le Rendez
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Vous," in Mexico, D. F .

GUTIERREZ related that when he was Assistant
Commandant of the Penitentiary, Dr . ESTHER CHAPA, whom he
described as a "well-known communist," was the Parole Board
Director at the prison . He said that Dr . CHAPA formally
accused him of being anti-communist at that time, which was
a correct charge, since he "most certainly was anti-communist ."
He stated that Dr . CHAPA was finally dismissed from her
position by her superiors .

GUTIERREZ explained he had offered the above facts
for the purpose of substantiating his avowed anti-communist
sentiments during a long period of time .

GUTIERREZ acknowledged that he was the author of
the aforementioned letter dated December 2, 1963, directed
to President LYNDON B . JOHNSON .

GUTIERREZ stated that on September 30, 1963, or
October 1, 1963, he had occasion to go to the Cuban Embassy
in Mexico, D . F ., in connection with a credit investigation
of a female employee of that Embassy, and needing to interview
this woman at the Cuban Embassy at about 10 :30 a .m ., be had
parked his car on Calle Francisco Marquez just outside the
parking area reserved for the use of Cuban Embassy Vehicles .

On February 3, 1964, GUTIERREZ stated that he now
estimates that he entered the premises of the Cuban Embassy
at about 10 :30 or 10 :35 a .m . on October 1, 1963, and departed
about 10150 a .m ., explaining that he had been able to fix the
time rather closely because he had located a credit report on
an individual he was investigating that date in Coyoacan
(municipality in the Federal District) and estimated he was
in Coyoacan at about 11 :15 a .m . on October 1, 1963 .

On January 29, 1964, GUTIERREZ related that upon
entering the Cuban Embassy on October 1, 1963, he was able
to locate the woman about whom he was inquiring and she dis
played to him a card which identified her as a "Second
Counselor" of the Cuban Embassy, but when he asked her to
show him her carnet to identify her as an employee of the
Cuban Embassy accredited to the Mexican Government, she said
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that an application had been made to the Mexican Foreign
Office but that her status had not, at that time, been
recognized or accredited by the Mexican Government . GUrIERREZ
explained that this was an obvious falsehood as he had checked
at the Mexican Foreign Office previously and had found that
no information was on record for this female employee of the
Cuban Embassy, and the Mexican Foreign Office had no knowledge
of her presence in Mexico .

GUrlERREZ stated that he told the credit applicant
that she would require a "fiador" (guarantor) in order to
have her credit application approved, and she indicated she
could not furnish a "finder," for which reason the credit
application was not approved by the department store and no
further action was taken in connection therewith.

On February 3, 1964, GUTIERREZ advised that an
exhaustive search of the credit reports made by him in
September and October, 1963, revealed that the credit report
he made on a female employee of the Cuban Embassy at Mexico
City on or about October 1, 1963, had been destroyed because
of the fact her credit application had been rejected . He
believed she was employed in the Commercial Department of
the Cuban Embassy, that being the section he visited when he
went there to contact her .
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He described this Cuban as follows :

Sex
RICO
Nationality
Ago

Height

Build

Hair
Complexion
Dress

Remarks

GUTIERREZ described the American who was accompany-
ing this Cuban as follows :

ti:ale
White
Cuban
Appeared to be about
33 years of age

Short, about 5 feet 3 inches
to 5 feet 5 inches

Very stocky and appeared to
be a person of considerable
physical strength

Black and curly
Very light for a Cuban
Vlore dark colored business

suit, with sport shirt open
at collar, and no necktie

Wore no hat ; spoke English
fluently and rapidly ; also
spoke Spanish with a Cuban
accent .

slacks and shirt of unrecalled
type, with short jacket cr
windbreaker ; were no hat
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Sex Male
GUTIERREZ further related as follows : Race White

Citizenship Presumed to be United StatesUpon leaving the Cuban Embassy he paused in the citizen
courtyard which leads to the outside sidewalk and, while in Age 27 to 30 yearsthe process of lighting his cigarette lighter, was bumped Complexion Very light
by a person who was also leaving the Cuban Embassy and was Eyes Unknown
accompa .:=ed by an adult male American . GUTIERREZ subsequently Height 5 feet 9 inches to 5 feetviewed

c"as
.:hotographs of OSVIALD and advised that it is his opinion 10 inches

03VALD the aforementioned American . It was his opinion Build Slender
that t'.-.e person accompanying the American was a Cuban, basing Weight GUTlERREZ claimed to be unablethis assumption on an expression used by this person after to estimate weight but statedbumping into GUTIERREZ in the courtyard, as when GUTIERREZ American was not at all fatexcused himself, the person responded in Spanish, '2sta bien or stockyChico" (that's all right, buddy), a common expression used Hair Dark brown
by Cubans to indicate no harm was done . Dress Wore beige or khaki-colored



Remarks

	

Appeared nervous and had
appearance of being aggressive ;
was heard to speak only English

GUTIERREZ said that when they passed him, the two
individuals were engaged in a heated discussion in English, and
GUTISR32Z heard the words "CASTRO" and "KENNEDY" mentioned .
He alaimQd he noticed that the Cuban had some American currency
in his hand and appeared to be examining or counting this money .
He said that after the Cuban and the American exited through
the gate to the sidewalk on Calle Francisco Marquez, he observed
the Cuban hand the money to the American, and the American took
this money with his left hand, folded it and pushed it into
his left-hand trouser pocket .

GUTIERREZ related that this exchange interested himi
and he followed the two individuals along Calle Francisco
ilarquez until they turned left at the corner where he observed
that they entered an automobile which he described as being a
"Diva Renault," light beige in color and a fairly new or
current model . The Cuban was on the driver's side . The license
plates had white numerals on a black background, the coloring
of the 1962-63 Mexican plates, but GUTIERREZ could furnish no
information as to whether the plates were for the Federal
District of Mexico, whether the plates may have been "diplomatic"
plates, or whether they may have been from some state or
territory of Mexico . After the American and the Cuban got into
the car, they apparently drove away, and he did not see them
further .

GUTIERREZ advised he believes that the person he
considered to be OSWALD referred to the Cuban as "ERNIE" on
at least two occasions during the conversation which ;.e
overheard . He expressed the opinion that the use of the name
"ERNIE" may indicate that the Cuban's name may be "ERNESTO,"
which would be the normal Spanish name for a person who might
be known as 'ERNIE" or ERNEST .
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(C) Character and Reputation of GUTIERREZ

On February 17, 1964, T-5 advised that a check
of the Identification Division of the Letropolitan Police
of the Federal District revealed that one PEDRO GUTIERREZ
VALENCIA had a driver's license issued to him in 1938 and
again in 1942 .

It was also determined that a thumb print of PEDRO
GUTIERREZ VALENCIA, which he had affixed to his letter dated
December 2, 1963, directed to President LYNDON D . JOHNSON, is
identical with the right thumb print of GUTIERREZ which is
on file at the Identification Division of the Metropolitan
Police in connection with a request by GUTIERREZ to carry a
firearm and also in connection with the issuance to him of
driver's licenses .

T-5 advised on February 20, 1964, that the records
of all Mexican police and investigative agencies at Mexico
City do not contain any information of a derogatory nature
concerning GUTIERREZ .

On February 20, 1934, T-25, a confidential source,
stated that PEDRO GUTIERREZ VALENCIA enjoys a good reputation
in his neighborhood and is considered to be a person of good
conduct and wholesome habits .

(D) Information Concerning ARTURO GAONA ELIAS

On February 25, 1964, T-2 received information that
a beige-colored Renault automobile with 1962-63 Federal District
of Mexico license plates No . 26-58-61 was observed on that date
entering the premises of the Cuban Embassy at Mexico, D . F .

On February 27, 1964, T-4 advised that he ascertained
through a check of the records of the Traffic Department of
the Federal District of Mexico that a 1959 Renault, Motor No .
744492, was registered on April 11, 1962, in the name of ARTURO
GAONA ELIAS, Calls Tolteca No . 53, Colonia Morelos, Mexico .
D . F ., with 1962-63 license plates No . 26-58-61 for the Federal
District of Mexico . The only other data appearing in the
Traffic Department file is that the 1959 Renault is a sedan
model, as the color of the vehicle was not specified .
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On February 27, 1034, :-25 advised that inquiries
at Calle Tolteca D:o . 53, Colonia iCOrelos, and at various
business establishments in the iml.,ediate vicinity of that
address, failed to develop any information concerning GAONA
ELI.":S or the above-described 1559 Renault automobile . Source
advised that the structure numbered 53 on Calle Tolteca is
actually a cow stable and unsuitable for human habitation .
The address is located in an extremely poor, low-class area
of i.]exico City which is frequented by thieves .

Inquiry was also conducted at Calle Tolteca No . 53,
Col onia Industrial, at Calle Tolteca in Colonia Ixtapalapa,
and at Callc Tolteca in Colonia San Pedro de los Pines, without
obtaining information which would aid in identifying ARTURO
GAONG ELIAS .

T-5 advises that a check of driver's license records
at the Federal District Traffic Department revealed no evidence
that anyone identifiable with AaTUR0 GAONA E - 5 had been
issued a driver's license in the Federal Dis"_-et of idexico .
Source further advised that Traffic Department records do not
show that license number 2u^^-5B-S1 had been issued as of that
date for the current 1964-65 Federal District license plates
and that license number 26-53-61 is a 1962-63 Federal District
license number .

Source further reported that no record could be
located at the Ceremonial Division of the Kexican Ministry of
Foreign Affairs that anyone by the name of ARTURO GAONA ELIAS
had been reported to that Division as a representative of any
foreign nation in Mexico .

The source also advised that-no information identi-
fiable with i:RTU 0 GAONA ELIAS could be located in the files
of the Identification Division IIetiopolitan Police of the
Federal District .

T-2 advised on March 2, 1954, that PEDRO GUTIER.REZ
VALENCIA :stated that he had never known or heard of ARTURO
GAONA ELIAS .

The information which follows was furnished by T-2,j
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i.dditional investigation at :.c :-.ico City, which
included a check of the United States Visa records and the
files of the National Aut=obilc Theft Euroau, failed to
develop further identifying information concerning ARTW.0
GAONA ELIAS until on !.larch 4, 1954, ANTO1110 SEEVIN DE LA
NOM, official of the 2'.exican Social Security Institute,
reported that the files of that agency included a record
for ARTURO GAONA ELIAS and his wife, IR211 LENDIVIL DD GAONA,
as residents in the year 1957 at Calle Zaragosa No . 300,
Colonia Plane Oriente, Ciudad Obregon, Sonora .

T-26, a confidential source who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that on :.]arch 11,
1964, ARTURO GAONA ELIAS had been located in Ciudad Obregon,
Sonora, where he now resides at Calle Nuevo Leon 743 Norte .
He advised source that he had sold the 1959 Renault automobile,
motor No . 744,392, to REYNALDO ROL1ER0 FELIX, who lives at Calle
Sinaloa No . 234 Sur, Ciudad Obregon .

Source advised that on (.larch 11, 1954, REYNALDO
RO::IERO FELIX was located in Ciudad Cbregon and advised he had
sold the above-nentioned Renault automobile in July, 1961, to
CLAUDIO OLIVEROS of tlexico City . He described OLIVEROS as
having a questionable reputation as an automobile dealer and
related that OLIVEROS took the Renault to Mexico, D . F ., where
he was believed to have turned it over to ERNESTO MITRANI,
a Cuban, who was engaged in the automobile business . He advised
that ERNESTO MITRANI has a brother by the name of ISAAC MITRANI,
who also might be an automobile buyer .

According to ROMRO, this automobile was to have
been sold by ERNESTO MITRANI at %exico, D . F ., or to have been
sent to an American by the name of GUILLERLIO DILLY, who deals
in automobiles at Chihuahua, Chihuahua .

(E) Inquiry Concerning ERNESTO LIITRANI

On March 13, 1964, NARGAI1ITA PSUNGUIA, Visa Section,
United Stated .Embassy, Me :cico, D . F ., made available visa file
data concerning ERNESTO MITRANI LEVY, reflecting that he was
born December 29, 193G, at Havana, Cuba, and that he was the
holder of Cuban passport No . 26367, issued December, 1959,
with expiration date in 1964 .
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:lie

	

c : : rd coa~cir.ed a photograph of ERNESTOon;:
.. .. .,_t '~cd on this card in January, 1961,

_.s -":g five " i .._ -c ">en :.nchos in height, weighing 176
pounds, of fair c brown hair and green eyes .

Cn L-rch 17,

	

photographs of CR17 6TO MITRANI
LEVY v,crc

	

'>iccl to

	

0DTTER3EZ VALENCIA, who stated
-hat tae phcYo .-r ;n ;u: o= 1 " . .__

"
. 1 definitely do not depict the

Cuban : :e 5-v in ti- cc.-:? any of an American at the Cuban Embassy
about October 1, _ .

J'CTI :h ::Z :id-c,! : .,, believes that the Cuban observed
by his at the C .srn :. s not an employee of that Embassy,
aecau "so tl :,s ocrcon hed , his late model Renault automobilecar -ed ca Colic 7ac :maya in an area which is used by the
general public for

	

::e pointed out that many officialsand et :ployees of t r ., Cuban Eo :bassy park their cars on Calle
-Francisco !_:r uez is an area reserved for their use .

G'

	

Z stated he believes that he would have no
difficulty s 2soever ideatiiying the Cuban if he ever observed
a paotogra+~l: "r o Lhi_: person, because he has tire appearance o1
ilie Cuban bettor fi :<ed in his wind than the appearance of the
American he considored to have been CS17ALD .

T-19 advised on March 18, 1956,

	

that ERN3=0 11ITRANI
LOVY, c.-.ploy- of tl :e "Case. Vogue" (ladies'

	

Calle
-dero No . 20, : :;ico, D . F ., advised that scout tvro years ago
c was eagagcd in tuying and selling used automobiles in
xico . : .o affirmed, however, that he is certain he did not

bay a 1953 lenault .";edam from CLAUDIO OL1Vi'303, -plaining that
OLIV3SCS for :;crly operated a used car lot in : . xico City but,
dire to OLIVERO . ' bad character and alleged fraudulent activities,
he had been forced to close down the business and reportedly
had left %cxico, D . F ., for his home in Guadalajara, Jalisco,
a:exico .

,.II :', :� 1l also mentioned that he had been employed in
the Cu',an Embassy in : :::xico, D . F ., until 1959 ; however, he

s unable to furnish any information concerning any possible
employee of the Cuban Embassy v,ho might have had a 1959 beige-
colored Renault in his possession in October, 1553, or in
February, 1964 .
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MITRA7I stated that it is common practice for
persons in Mexico to buy an automobile and leave it regia--
tered in the name of a prior owner to avoid payment of sales
taxes . He said that the 1959 Renault may have changed hands
many times since it originally was purchased by ARTURO GAONA
ELIAS of Ciudad Obregon, Sonora, in 1959 .

Upon recontact on March 24, 1964 MITRANI advised
he had checked the incomplete records he still possesses for
the period he was in the used car business and had located
no record of a purchase of a 1959 Renault from CLAUDIO
OLIVEROS or anyone else . MITRANI advised he had spoken with
his brother, ISAAC MITRANI, in an effort to determine whether
he might have a record of a transaction involving the afore-
mentioned Renault, but his brother likewise could locate no
record involving the 1959 Renault automobile .

(F) Further Interviews of GUTIERREZ

T-2 advised as follows :

On February 20, 1964, GUTIERREZ was shown a
photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD which had appeared in "Life"
magazine and which depicts OSWALD passing out pro-Cuban
literature on a street in New Orleans, Louisiana . With
respect to a profile photograph of OSWALD showing his right
am extended and his torso from the waist up, GUTIERREZ advised
that it does not appear familiar to him and that he cannot say
that this photograph in any way resembles the American seen
by him at the Cuban Embassy on October 1, 1963 . He explained
that during his brief encounter with the American and Cuban
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on October 1, 1963, he at no time observed the profile view
of either the American or the Cuban .

GUTIERREZ agreed that a mistaken identification
from newspaper photographs of OSWALD which he saw almost two
months later would be very possible .

	

He insisted, however,
that he does not believe he is mistaken in his identification
of OSWALD .

In order to more readily pinpoint the date he had
been at the Cuban Embassy and observed the Cuban and the
American, on March 2, 1964, GUTIERREZ made available a listing
of 260 names of individuals concerning whom he had conducted
credit investigations for the Palacio de Hierro department
store for the period September 1, 1963, to October 25, 1963,
who were approved for credit . He stated this list represents
the basis for his pay as a credit investigator because he is
paid on an individual case basis for each person investigated .
He pointed out that he is paid only for those applicants who
are approved for credit and that no records are maintained by
the department store of names of persons who are rejected for
credit . Among those names mentioned are the names of 30 persons
investigated for credit by GUTIERREZ during the period from
September 27 to October 3, 1963 . GUTIERREZ explained that no
specific data appears on this list which would identify the
exact date he conducted the individual investigation on each
of the 30 persons listed but that he has estimated that the
names of the 17th and 18th individuals listed would have been
conducted on or about October 1, 1963 . He advised that the
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names of JOSEFINA LORENZANA HERNANDEZ and her "fiador,"
RICARDO LORENZANA RUBIN, are the 17th and 18th names on
this listing .

GUTIERREZ pointed out that the names of LORENZANA
HERNANDEZ and IARENZANA RUBIN are significant in that these
persons were the subjects of his investigation in Coyoacan
on October 1, 1963, and the appearance of these names on
the pay sheet in a numerical sequence indicating that the
investigations were conducted on or about October 1, 1963,
further substantiates information to the effect he conducted
the credit investigation of these persons on October 1, 1983,
as he recalled that he had been at the Cuban Embassy dust
prior to conducting the investigation on the LORENZANAs .

GUTIERREZ stated he had given much thought to any
other possible means of pinpointing the exact date he was at
the Cuban Embassy but had not arrived at any additional means
of establishing that he was there on October 1, 1963, other
than from his personal recollection and the fact he conducted
a credit investigation of the aforementioned JOSEFINA
LORENZANA HERNANDEZ and her father, RICARDO LORENZANA RUBIN,
on that date .

In furnishing further details regarding his reported
visit to the Cuban Embassy on or about October 1, 1963,
GUTIERREZ advised he had departed from the Consular Section
of the Cuban Embassy through the rear door leading into the
patio or garden section of the premises and departed from the
patio area through the main entrance on Callo Francisco Marquez,
GUTIERREZ stated it was his impression that the unidentified
Cuban and the person identified by him as OSWALD had left
the building in the Embassy compound where the Cuban Ambassador
has his quarters rather than the Consular building, which is
a separate edifice . He said he could not be sure that the
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Cuban and the American had not left the Consular building,
but when be was bumped by the Cuban, it seemed to him that
the Cuban and the American were coming more from the direction
of the residence than from the Consular building .

On April 25, 1964, front view and profile photo-
graphs of HOILACIO DURAN NAVARRO were exhibited to PEDRO
GUTIERREZ VALENCIA, who stated that these photographs of
DURAN in no way resemble the unknown Cuban he observed on or
about October 1, 1963, in the company of the American exiting
the premises of the Cuban Embassy in Mexico, D. F .

GUTIERREZ pointed out that he feels that the data
he had previously provided had exhausted his means of substan-
tiating his allegation .

T-2 advised as follows :

On March 7, 1964, an official of the Mexican Federal
Automobile Registration Bureau (MFARB), Mexico, D. F ., advised
that the WARS file No . 193630 contains the following information
concerning ARTURO GAONA ELIAS and a 1959 Renault automobile
registered to his .

A 1959 Renault "Dauphins" four-door sedan, motor
No . 744492, serial No . 5401098, was assembled in Mexico by
the automobile assembly factory known as "Autos Franceses,
8 . A ." (incorporated), Avenida Cuauhtemoc No . 393, Mexico, D . F .

This vehicle, a model 1090, was sold in 1959 to an
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automobile agency known as "Distribuidores Sonorenses de
Autos Franceses, S . A ." (French Automobile Distributors of
Sonora, Inc .) . located at Avenida Miguel Aleman No . 242,
Ciudad Obregon, Sonora, Mexico .

According to the MFARB file, this vehicle was sold
by the aforementioned automobile distributor in Ciudad Obregon,
Sonora, on December 5, 1959, to ARTURO GAONA ELIAS, Calls
Tolteca No . 53, Mexico, D . F .

(B) Information From CLAUDIO OLIVEROS

The information which follows was provided by T-19 :

On April 7, 1964, CLAUDIO OLIVERCS was located at a
Mexico City automobile parking lot at Parque Espana No . 5,
and advised as follows :

OLIVEROS stated emphatically that he did not buy a
1959 Renault automobile from REYNALDO ROMERO, a used car dealer
of Ciudad Obregon, Sonora, in 1961 . OLIVEROS said that during
1961, he was hospitalized in Mexico, D . F ., for an operation,
and during that period he made no trips to Ciudad Obregon,
Sonora, to buy used cars .

OLYVEROS stated that he could only recall having
purchased two Renault automobiles in the Ciudad Obregon area
in the past . One of these automobiles was a used Renault
which he purchased during 1960 from the Renault car agency in
Ciudad Obregon, and the other was a Renault automobile he
purchased from an unknown farmer in the Ciudad Obregon area,
also during the year 1960 .

OLIVEROB claimed that he is well acquainted with
REYNALDO ROMERO and that this individual is known locally
around Ciudad Obregon by the nickname "El Hey ." OLIVEROS
advised that REYNALDO ROMERO is mistaken if he stated that he
sold a Renault automobile to OLYVEROS In 1961, because be,
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OLIVER03, has never purchased a Renault automobile from
REYNALDO RO :ZRO .

The following data was provided by T-2 :

On April 15, 1954, CLAUDIO OLItZROS, who stated
he resides at Avenida Ejercito National No . 1049, Apartment
No . 301, Mexico, D . F ., related that following his previous
interview on April 7, 1964, he had recalled that he purchased
a Renault automobile in Ciudad Obregon, Sonora, Mexico, in
about July, 1961, and transported this vehicle to Mexico, D . F .,
where he sold the car to a "t1r . DURAN," who was employed at
a furniture manufacturing establishment . OLIVEROS vaguely
recalled that the buyer of this vehicle either resided or had
his place of business in the "Colonia Del Valle" section of
Mexico City . He also recalled this individual had a brother
who claimed he was married to an American girl .

:-23 advised that it had been determined from
observation that HORACIO DURAN NAVARRO, the husband o£ SILVIA
TIRADO M DURAN, operates a 1962 maroon, four-door Volvo
automobile, bearing 1964-65 Federal District of Mexico license
plates number 30-51-18 .

T-2 advised that on April 24, 1964, CLAUDi0 OL1VEROS
stated he bad learned from a former associate in the used car
business that an automobile sales receipt still in the
possession of the latter clearly shows that OLIVEROS sold a
1959 Renault, motor No . 744?492, to a "Mr . DURAN" at Mexico,
D . F ., in 1931 . OLIVEROS stated that this sales receipt was
signed by DURAN, but the signature was somewhat illegible and
he was unable to read the full name . It was brought to the
attention of OLIVEROS that records of the Mexican Federal
Automobile Bureau indicate the motor number of the 1959 Renault
under consideration is 744492 . OLIVEROS stated that he is
certain that the motor number he provided is correct according
to the sales receipt which he personally had examined, and he
indicated that he is convinced that this is the vehicle which
formerly was the property of ARTURO GAONA ELIAS of Ciudad
Obregon, Sonora, Mexico, which he, OLIVEROS, had purchased
in 1961 in Ciudad Obregon .
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On April 25, 1964, OLIVEROS advised that he had
recalled that the 1959 Renault automobile had been sold to
the aforementioned "Mr . DURPN" at a lamp manufacturing
and sales establishment known as "Lamparas Duran" (Duran
Lamps) located in the Colonia Del Valle area of Mexico, D . F .

(I) Inquiries,COncerninIL DURAN Family

On April 27, 1964, T-25 ascertained-that "Lamparas
Duran" is located at Calle Amores No . 327-A, Mexico, D . F .,
and is operated by one MARIO CARAZO, who stated he had
purchased the business from LIDIA DURAN . Source advised that
the business apparently employed only three persons .

On April 29, 1964, T-25 advised that he had ascer-
tained that LIDIA DURAN is a widow and has one or two brothers .

On April 27,1964, T-5 advised he had established
that LIDIA DURAN was born March 18, 1928, at Chihuahua,
Chihuahua, Mexico, and that her full name, according to
Spanish usage, is LIDIA DURAN NAVARRO . At the time of the
issuance of a Mexican Passport in 1959, she was married to
one RAUL FLORES GUERRERO .

T-2 advised that on May 7, 1964 . CLAUDIO OLIVEROS
examined front view and profile photographs of HORACIO DURM
NAVARRO and immediately identified these photographs as those
of the individual to whom he had sold a 1959 Renault automobile
at Mexico, D. F ., in July, 1961 . OLIVEROS also examined a
photograph of RUBEN DURAN NAVARRO and identified this photo-
graph as that of a brother of HORACIO DURAN NAVARRO . After
examining these photographs, OLIVEROS recalled he had known
the DURAN family about ten years ago when they resided on
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Calle Panuco in Mexico, D . F ., and late in 1952 he had
encountered RUBEN DURAN NAVARRO at the International Airport
in Mexico, D . F ., and was told by DURAN at that time that he
was ta!cing a flight to visit some of the European "IronCurtain" countries, possibly including Russia,

On May 7, 1954, DAVID ALICON, a Mexico City resident
with residence at Calle Fernandez Gonzalez Boa No . 47, Ciudad
Satelite, State of Iaexicoy advised that HORACIO DURAN NAVARRO,
the husband of SILVIA TIRADO BB DURAN, currently operates a
red, four-door Volvo automobile . ALKON stated that DURAN also
owns a 1959 Renault automobile which was Prom Ciudad Obregon,donora, and had been purchased by DURAN at Mexico, D . F ., in
1951 . ALICObI recalled that DURAN experienced difficulty in
licensing the vehicle and mentioned that he had to correspond
with the previous owner in Ciudad Obregon in order to secure
additional data concerning the vehicle . ALKON affirmed that
this 1959 Renault is a light grey color and definitely is notbeige in color . he said this car is currently stored at a
Mexico City repair gnrage after having been involved in anaccident, and DURAN has indicated he was not able financially
to pay for the repairs on the vehicle . ALICON stated that to
the best of his knowledge, DURAN has maintained possession ofthis car since he purchased it in 1961 .

ALXON ctated that he maintains a con .__ctual relationwith HORACIO DURAN NAVARRO for the interior
deco

- t :on of housesdesigned by ALICON and also is well acquainted with RUBEN DURAN
NAVARRO, a brother, as well as with one sister who is known toALXON as MIN ." Concerning MIN," ALKON related that she isa widow and until about one year ago operated a lighting fixture
firm known as "Lamparas Duran ."

ALKON stated that SILVIA TIRADO DE DURAN, the Wifeof HORACIO DURAN NAVARRO, was formerly employed in the ConsularSection of the Cuban Embassy at Mexico City, and the 1959Renault which had been the property of HORACIO DURAN NAVARROsince 1961 had undoubtedly been used by the family for trans-portation to and from the Cuban Embassy on numerous occasions .
ALKON made reference to th e fact that he voluntarilyhad appeared at the United States Embassy, Mexico, D . F ., onDecember 9, 1963, at which time he reported that his contacts
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with I :ORACIO DURAN NAVARRO had left him with the imoression
that contacts between SILVIA TIRADO Ds DURAN and OSWALD
related only to the 1atter's application for a visa and that
her contact with him was slight . On May 7, 1964, ALICON
advised that his subsequent contacts with HOBACIO DURAN NAVARRO
have not led him to believe the latter ever had any contact
with 05"IALD and SILVIA DURAN's contacts with OSt1ALD related
to anything more than OSVIALD's application for a visa at the
Cuban Embassy .

VIII ALLEGATION BY YLARIO ROJAS VILLANUEVA

(A) Basis for Inquiry

In an undated letter directed to Attorney General
ROBERT F, XENNEDY, which was contained in an envelope postmarked
December 31, 1963, at Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico, the following
was recorded as translated from the Spanish language ;

"I ask you to forgive these few bold lines addressed
to so distinguished a person .

"Mr . ROBERT, I am a Mexican by race and nationality .
Also ; Mr . ROBERT, I am communicating with you because
I do not trust anyone in the matter I intend to deal
with .

"I am referring to the death of your brother .
Perhaps, my information may prove quite helpful even
thc:lgh various officials of the United States may
be involved and affected by it . I, your servant,
am willing to identify them . I will tell you only
later ; however, with patience . It concerns the plan
which I never thought would be carried out .

"I used to be a friend of LEE OSVIALD, and also of
ALBERT, as well as three more people . I knew about
the plan, but I never thought that it would turn
out to be a true plan .

"I lost their friendship because I did not accept
to introduce Communist propaganda Into my Mexico .
To be more specific, I separated from them and
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never saw them again until I found out about the
death of the President, your brother .

"Forgive me for not explaining any more, but it
is an extremely delicate subject for you and for
me, I ask you to see to it that justice is done
nom that this is in your possession,

"(Signed) YLARIO ROJAS,
Manuel Acuna 1367,
Guadalajara"

(3) Initial Interviews of YLARIO ROJAS

T-0 advised as follows :
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Upon interview on January 10, 1964, at Guadalajara,
Jalisco, Mexico, YLARIO ROJAS VILLANUEVA, Manuel Acuna 1367,
Guadalajara, advised that in June or July, 1952, he was
approached by an unidentified Cuban in a park in Mexico City .
He claimed this Cuban talked to him about smuggling Cuban
propaganda into Mexico and promised to see him later in
Guadalajara .

ROJAS related that the Cuban arrived in Guadalajara
by automobile about the middle of August, 1962, and the two
of them drove by automobile to Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua,
Mexico, across the border from E1 Paso, Texas . On this trip
to Ciudad Juarez, he was introduced by this Cuban to an
individual, rihose name he could not recall but whom he
recognized later by photograph as LEE HARVEY OSWALD . He
stated that after their meeting, the three of them discussed
the introduction of pro-CASTRO propaganda into Mexico via
Cozumel, an island located off the coast of the Yucatan
Peninsula of Mexico .

ROJAS claimed that the following morning they left
Ciudad Juarez on a flight of leronaves de Mexico Airlines
and flew to Guadalajara, after a stop at Monterrey, Nuevo
Leon, After their arrival in Guadalajara, the Cuban gave
him 400 pesos ($32 U .S .) and told him he would receive further
instructions at a later date .

ROJAS continued as follows :

The latter part of December, 1962, the Cuban
visited him in Guadalajara, gave him 900 pesos ($72 U .S .),
and on the instructions of the Cuban, he proceeded to
Cozumel by bus, arriving there shortly after Christmas,
19,32 . In Cozumel, ROJAS was met by two Cubans, whose names
he could not recall, and also by a Cuban woman whose first
name was CRISTINA . Although he could not recall the names
of the Cubans, he claimed to have them written in a notebook
which he left with DANIEL SOLIS, a municipal policeman in
Cozumel, and he affirmed SOL15 would not deliver the notebook
to anyone but him .

About December 23, 1962, OSWALD arrived in Cozumel,
having proceeded there from Jamaica via Compania Mexicana de
Aviation (C1Li) Airlines . OSWALD, the three Cubans and ROJAS
discussed the introduction of Cuban propaganda into Mexico .
During the time of these discussions, OSPIALD and the three
Cubans stayed at the Hotel Playa in Cozumel and ROJAS resided
at the home of DANIEL SOLIS . OSWALD remained in Cozumel for
two or three days and returned to Jamaica by air, and ROJAS
and the three Cubans remained in Cozumel until about February
15, 1563, when OSWALD again appeared in Cozumel from Jamaica
and on this occasion stayed three days . The day following
031!ALD's arrival, an American by the name of ALBERT arrived
from Jamaica .

ROJF.S claimed the Cuban woman, CRISTINA, told him
that she, the other two Cubans, OSWALD and ALBERT had discussed
the elimination of President KENNEDY . According to ROJAS,
she stated OS :1ALD was in favor of killing President KENNEDY,
but ALBERT and the Cubans did not agrge with OSWALD . ROJAS
was told by CRISTINA that OSWALD had stated to the Cubans
that he and ALBERT had laid plans to eliminate the President .
ALBERT had stayed at the Hotel Isleno in Cozumel and returned
to the United States via Jamaica the day after his arrival in
Cozumel .

ROJAS claimed to have stayed in Cozumel until early
March, 1963, when he returned by bus to Guadalajara .

T-20 advised as follows :
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On January 21, 1964, a check of Mexican immigration
records pertaining to arrivals and departures at the Island of
Cozu"el, Quintana Roo, Mexico and at Merida, Yucatan, Mexico,
for the period from December 25, 1962, through February, 1963,
disclosed no information for anyone with the name of
LEE HARVEY OSIYALD and tho Aliasor of O . H . LEE and ALER JAMES
IIIDELL, or any information identifiable with the ALBERT referred
to by ROJAS or the unidentified Cubans.

(C) Reinterview of ROJAS

T-27, a confidential source abroad, advised as follows :

On January 22-23, 1964, YLARIO ROJAS VILLANUEVA advised
that he was born in Ciudad Manuel Doblado in the State of
Guanajuato, Mexico, but he did not know the year and guessed
it was about 1932 or 1933 .

110 stated he also uses the nave ELADIO VILLANUEVA
ROJAS and explained that his mother's name was ESTEFANIA ROJAS
and that his father, whose surname was VILLANUEVA, was not
known by him, for which reason most of the time he prefers to
use his mother's maiden name, ROJAS, rather than his true name
from his father of VILL NUEVA .

At this time he furnished further background informa-
tion concerning himself, as follows : IIe completed the sixth
grade at a ranch school and in about 1949 he traveled to the
United States border and crossed illegally into the United States
where he was employed at El Centro, California, by a man named
NacILVAN2Y (phonetic), who had a drainage and irrigation business .
Re was arrested by tho United States Immigration authorities but
this agency allowed him to leave the United States voluntarily .
Upon his return f-om the United States, he went to the ranch
where his mother resides and remained there for approximately
three years, after which, in about 1957, he went to Tijuana,
exico, cdiere he mss employed for approximately a year by a

bottling firm which handled "7-U? ." Prior to his departure from
Tijuana, he had married his present wife, MARIA YOL4 .\'DA CORDOVA
D~] VILLINUI3VA . After about 1953, ROJAS had only odd jobs and
stated he has worked part-time during the period 1958 to 1964 .
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[11th specific reference to his alleged knowledge
of 03UALD and ALBERT and other unidentified Cubans, on this
occasion ROJAS advised as follows :

About August 14, 1962, he traveled to Mexico City
and while waiting in a park near the bus station of the bus
line ''Sstrellas de Oro" and the hotel where he stayed, he
was contacted by an unidentified individual, who he later
learned was a Cuban, and at that time this person proposed
that ROJAS assist him in smuggling Cuban propaganda into
Mexico .

About August 19, 1962, the Cuban and ROJAS departed
from Guadalajara by air to the United States border at Nuevo
Laredo, Tamaulipas, where he was introduced to a person who
he later learned was LEE HARVEY OSWALD . At that time OSWALD
was accompanied by two other Americans . ROJAS claimed that
the Cuban and OSWALD discussed amounts to be paid for smuggling
Cuban propaganda into Mexico ; thereafter, about August 21, 1962,
he and the Cuban departed from Nuevo Laredo to Monterrey by
bus, where the Cuban separated from him, going to Mexico City,
while he, ROJAS, continued to Guadalajara .

About three or four months latter, the Cuban arrived
in Guadalajara, gave him 700 pesos ($56 U .S .) and instructed
him to proceed to Cozumel for further contacts in connection
with the smuggling of Cuban propaganda into Mexico .

ROJAS departed for Cozumel and claimed that upon
arrival in Cozumel by accident he not DANIEL SOLIS, a policeman
whose wife is ROJAS' niece, and he resided at SOLIS' home during
the entire time he was in Cozumel .

During his stay in Cozumel, he again met OSTYALD,
the unidentified Cubans, one of whom was a woman by the nameof CRISTINA, and also met with the American named ALBERT .
During this period OSTIALD came to Cozumel by plane on two
occasions, and during 03WALD's two trips to Cozumel, the plotto murder President KENNEDY was discussed .

.During his stay in Cozumel, he was friendly with aMexican Air Force sergeant whose name he could not recall and
whose assistance he sought to help him follow the activities
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Cubans, CSCW.,LD and ALBERT . This person later was
idontiiicd as 1.30FDLDO TORRES CORTE$, Mexican Air Force
sergeant, olio is based at Cozumel airport .

: :e claimed to have left at the home of SOLIS a
noteboo'. : which he a1 :.cged contained the names of the uniden-
tified Cubans and the full name of the unidentified American
na:acd ALS^ERT .

[e slated that the Cubans and OSWALD stayed at the
Hotel ?lay : in~Co2umcl and that ALBERT stayed at the Hotel
Is1eno in Cozumel .

(D) Discrepancies in ROJAS` Story

T-20 advised that on February 24, 1964, a review of
the register of the '. :otel Playa at Cozumel failed to reveal
any record of OJWALD or any information identifiable with the
Cubans mentioned by S,OJAS for the period March 20, 1963,
-t :;rourgh July, 1533 . it also was determined that the Hotel
Isleno in Cozumel eras closed from April to August, 1963 .

On the sane date, a review of the records of Ci1lA
airlines a : Cozumel e"as conducted for the Period from March 20
through F.uguGt, 1>S3, and no record could be located for anyone
with the -;c of L ... . li-,VEY OS :7ALD or his known aliases .

.7"n interviewed on January 22-23, 1964, the dis-
crepancies with regard to the information he had furnished on
January 22-23, 1934 girth relation to the information he had
furnished on January 10, 1554, were pointed out to ROJAS, who
merely attributed the discrepancies to his "lack of education ."

T-8 advised as follows :

On February 5, 1963, ROJAS produced a slip of paper
which he claimed lie had obtained from under the inner sole of
an old pair of shoes, and he alleged the paper had recorded
thereon the names of certain unidentified individuals concerning
v" hom he had furnished information previously, as follows :

The Cuban woman whom ROJAS had formerly identified
..s CR1sT1id(. is listed on this slip of paper as CRISTINA GADEA,
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The unidentified Cuban whom he claimed to have met
in :,:exico City and with whom he later claimed to have traveled
to Nuevo Laredo and to Cozumel is listed as TONI FERREA .

The individual referred to as the American named
ALBERT is listed as ADVVIN VIAL:O;R, and the name of LEE HARVE_I
OSVVCL is listed .

A review of the manifest of Aeronaves de Mexico
airlines at Guadalajara for August 3, 1962, included a listing
for HILARIO ROJAS as having flown from Guadalajara to Monterrey
on anAeronaves de Mexico flight ; however, this manifest failed
to reflect a listing for one TONI FERREA, whom ROJAS identified
as the Cuban who traveled to the border with him .

T-20 advised as follows :

On February 24, 1964, at Cozumel, DANIEL SOLIS advised
he knows ROJAS as ELADIO VILLANUEVA RAMIREZ . SOLIS produced
ROJ,:S' notebook, and it was observed that it did not contain
tae names of the unidentified Cubans as claimed by ROJAS .

SOLIS advised that during the period of time he
stayed in Cozumel, ROJAS did not engage in any unusual activities
of any :rind . He said he never saw ROJAS in the company of any
unusual strangers nor in the company of any Americans or Cubans .

LEOPOLDO TORRES CORTES, a Mexican Air Force sergeant,
Coz-ol airport, was contacted on February 25, 1964 . TORRES
advised he became acquainted with ROJAS when the two of them
arrived in Cozumel together in Starch, 1963 . He related that
he associated with ROJAS once or twice a week and that he had
never observed ROJAS in tl:e company of a Cuban or an American .
_

	

S stated taat he never was requested by ROJAS to keep
watea over or cover the activities of anyone in Cozumel .
(aDJkS had previously claimed that TORRES had been of assistance
to him in watching over the unidentified Cubans and the
Americans .)
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(E) ROJAS Involved in JA COB S . FLOYD Matter

On February 21, 1964, MARIA ESPERANZA GARCIA,
manager, Sanborns airlines office, Hamilton Hotel, Laredo,
Tc.-fns, advised Special Agent ROBERT L . CHAPMAN of the Federal
Durcau of Investigation that she handled ticket purchase order
No . .137240 with CIA on July 31, 1962, which reflected that the
purchase order was made out to HILARIO ROJAS for an airline
ticket from Guadalajara, Mexico, to Nuevo Laredo, Mexico,
which was utilized by ROJAS on August 4, 1962 . GARCIA stated
that she had received a telephone call during the latter part
o£ July, 1932, from Attorney JACOB S . FLOYD, Alice, Texas,
concerning the purchase of a round-trip ticket from Guadalajara
to Nuevo Laredo for YLARIA V . ROGAS .

GARCIA stated that on July 31, 1962, she received
a letter dated July 30, 1962, from FLOYD enclosing a check
for $60 .64 (U . S . currency) . This letter stated, "I enclosed
herewith a check for $60 .64 covering a round trip ticket fori
YLARIA V . ROGAS, Chilarde 665, Guadalajara, Jalisco . This
trip Ts to begin on August 4, 1962, and is from Guadalajara
to Nuevo Laredo and return ." The letter requested a refund
if the ticket was not used and gave a residence telephone
number of 11ohawk 4-6823 and office telephone as Mohawk 4-6561,
Alice, Texas . The letter was signed "JACOB S . FLOYD" and is
on stationery of the law offices of Perkins, Floyd, Davis,
and Oden .

GARCIA stated that she had also received a copy of
a letter written by JACOB S . FLOYD to ROJAS dated July 30,
1962 . This letter advised ROJAS that arrangements had been
made for the District Attorney and a good interpreter to meet
with ROJAS on Sunday afternoon, August. 5, 1962, at the Plaza
Hotel, Laredo, and that a round-trip airline ticket was being
sent to him through Sanborns as agent for Aeronaves airlines .
It was pointed out in the letter that a ten-dollar bill was
being enclosed to ROJAS to cover expenses for food and hotel
in the event he could not make airlines connections on the
trip to Nuevo Laredo and had to stay in Monterrey overnight .

According to T-17, on February 28, 1964,
District Attorney SAM H . BURRIS and Assistant
Distric': Attorney JOHN C . CASIPOS at Alice, Texas,
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advised as follows regarding their association with YLARIO ROJAS :

BURRIS and CAMPOS have been investigating the murder
of ZUDDY FLOYD since 1952 . ROJAS initially contacted the FLOYD

-wily in July, 1962, by letter addressed to Jim Wells County,
Texas officials, claiming knowledge of a conspiracy by ALFREDO
CERVANTES and others to murder FLOYD and suggested a meeting
-ith JACOB FLOYD, SR .

On July 23, 1962, ROJAS wrote FLOYD from Guadalajara
offering to meet FLOYD at the Mexican border if his expenses
were furnished, as a result of which airline travel tickets
were sent to RCJAS .

On August 5, 1962, FLOYD, BURRIS and CAMPOS met ROJAS
at the Nuevo Laredo Motel, Nuevo Laredo, Mexico . At that time
ROJAS stated he owned a bar at Chapala, Mexico, where he knew
CERVANTES as a customer . ROJAS stated CERVANTES held a meeting
with two Americans, NORMAN NEOCON and LOUIS FEANO, who allegedly
had hired CERVANTES to :till JACOB (BUDDY) FLOYD, JR . ROJAS
furnished detailed descriptions of these men . Before this
conference with FLOYD and his associates began, ROJAS demanded
money, but this was refused until information of value was
received . At the end of the conference, ROJAS was paid $40 .00
by FLOYD, in addition to expenses, and was left at the Nuevo
Laredo Motel .

The investigation of this matter was turned over to
BURRIS by FLOYD . BURRIS then wrote to ROBERT ADAMS, American
Consul, Mexico City, in this regard .

On September 13, 1962, ADAMS reported investigation
in this matter failed to verify the story related by ROJAS .
He advised that no information was devejoped concerning NEOCON,
FLANO or anyone fitting their descriptions, driving a red Buick
..s described by ROJAS .

ADAMS further reported .that inquiry revealed ROJAS was
considered irresponsible and lazy and that he had apparently
learned of the CERVANTES case through an associate at Guadalajara .

On August 16, 1962, ROJAS in a letter to BURRIS claimed
that United States Customs officers had beaten him up on August
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5, 1962, which allegation BURRIS subsequently determined to
be false. ROJAS again demanded more money, and constantly
did so, which money was not furnished .

BURRIS stated ROJAS did not furnish any information
which could be verified . The last letter received from ROJAS
was dated November 5, 1933, in which he again pleaded for
money, but this letter was not acknowledged .

BURRIS and CAMPOS considered ROJAS to be "a liar"
and a person who attempts to exploit others for money .

District Attorney BURRIS advised he has in his files
all correspondence and records pertaining to this matter which
he would gladly furnish if needed and that he would be willing
to testify at any time concerning these matters if such testimony
would be needed .

(F) ROJAS' Admission of Fabrication

T-29, a confidential source abroad, advised as follows:

On March 5, 1964, at Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico,
ROJAS orally admitted that he had never known or met OSVALD
anywhere .

On March 5, 1964, GENARO ALFARO LOPEZ and Captain
ESTEBAN LOPEZ GARCIA, agents of the Mexican Federal Security
Police at Guadalajara, Jalisco, interviewed ROJAS.

They questioned ROJAS concerning his allegations of
knowledge of an alleged assassination plot against President
KENNEDY and of having met OSVIALD, ALBERT and other unidentified
Cubans in relation to this matter . At that time ROJAS admitted
that he had fabricated the information .

On March 5, 1964, at Guadalajara, ALFARO and LOPEZ
obtained a signed statement from ROJAS, who, as has been pointed
out, also uses the name ELADIO VILLANUEVA RAMIREZ. His statement
as translated from Spanish is as follows :

"At Guadalajara, Jalisco, 1 :30 p.m ., March 5, 1964,
before GENARO ALFARO LOPEZ and Captain ESTEBAN LOPEZ
GARCIA, Agents of the Federal Security Police, a
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;tatenent c:as taken from EL.,DIO VILLANUEVA RAit1REZ,
., 10 stated his r-a,ac is EL ::DIO VILLANUEVA RAt;I1EZ,
born ¢anc. ::o Guayabo do Santa Rita, 1.iunicipality of
Ciuda6 :.ianucl Doblado, Guanajuato, that he is married,
30 yo-5 of a

~,
of Mexican nationality, presently

entagcd at his home in the making of 'huaraches'
('_'.onican native footwear) . With respect to the letter
which he had written to RODERT F, :(ENNEDY, Attorney
Cc ::cr..l of the United hates of America, VILLANUEVA
...ated as follows :

"The information in said letter, as well as his oral
statements to various United States Government officials
..t Guadalajara, are false and were fabricated by him
pcrsonclly ; that he obtained the various names and
d-ils of said information from local newspapers ;
further, that the foregoing was done in the hope of
obtaining a revrard, he is willing to testify to this
statement, if necessary, and places his signature
anal fingerprint on this statement to confirm its
veracity .

"/s/ GENP.:ZO ALF'^'qO LOPEZ
"/s/ Captain ESYEBAN LOPEZ GARCIA"

VILLANUEVA signed to this statement the name ELADIO
VILLANUEVA RA :.I1R3Z, on the margin thereof, and also placed an
inked fingerprint impression on the same margin .

ALFARO and Captain LOPEZ advised that ROJAS had
admitted that tae trip he had made to the border in August, 1962,
was for the purpose of contacting JACOB S, FLOYD, details of
which have been previously recorded herein,
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IX, ALLEGATION BY T-32

On November 25, 1963, T-32 made contact with the
United States Embassy at Mexico, D . F ., and advised the
following :

T-32 entered Mexico illegally from Guatemala on
August 29, 1963, traveled to Mexico, D. F ., and subsequently
made contact with a Nicaraguan communist residing in Me :;ico City .
From this contact a plan was developed for T-32 to travel to
Cuba to study guerrilla warfare t~cL~~s . He had occasion to
visit the Cuban Consulate in Mexico, D. F ., several different
times for the purpose of obtaining travel documentation for
Cuba by furnishing false identification papers as a Mexican
citizen .

He stated that on September 18, 1963, he went to
the Cuban Consulate, and while sitting in the waiting room
saw a group of approximately eight persons enter the Consulate
and the office of Cuban Consul EUSEBIO AZCUE . A person unknown
to him was sitting at AZCUE's desk . A short time later, while
source was standing near the door to the men's room at the
Cuban Consulate, he noticed three men conversing a few feet
away from him . One of them was a tall, thin Negro with
reddish hair ; the second was a man whom T-32 had seen previously
holding a Canadian passport in the waiting room of the Cuban
Consulate ; and the third person was LEE HARVEY OSWALD .

Source stated that a tall,Cuban joined the above
group momentarily and passed some United States currency to
the Negro .

The following conversation between the Negro and
OSWALD was overheard by source :

NeLTo (in English) : I want to kill the man .

OSWALD : You're not man enough . I can do it .
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Negro (in Spanish) : I can't go with you . I have
a lot to do .

OSWAID :

	

The people are P.10op far me hack there .

T-32 stated that the Negro then gave 0SWAID
$6,500 in United States currency of large denomlnatlone,
saying : "This

isn't
much ." Of thin

PITT, $l,"n0 was for extra
expenses . The Negro also gave OSWAIJ) Phnet 200 Mexican pesos .

In a later interview, source stated that the
United States bank notes were 1n a small pack shout one fourth
of an Inch thick, bound with n paper band, which the Negro
broke before counting out $1,500 extra for expenses and $5,000
as "adwanee pity-tit ."

T-32 stated that Oswald had carried n green
passport In his pocket, and he believed he saw OSWALD wearing
a pistol In a shoulder holster, hat he won net sore of this
point, lie minted that OSWALD had long shoos and a wrist watch
with a yellow-metal band . According to source, OSl1ALD
appeared to be completely at home at the Consulate and to know
and to be known by Cuban Consulate personnel .

T-32 was arrested nod interrogated by Mexican
authorities on November 28, 1963, and a copy of the interro-
gation report by the Mexican nuthoritles revenlod the following :

At the outset source's story generally resembled
that recorded above . He repeated to the Mexican authorities
the details of the scene in which he saw the Negro, the
Canedtan and the American conversi-R together, the delivery
of the money to the American by the Negro, and the conversation
he overheard .

T-32 advised the interviewing, Mexican officials
that upon seeing the photograph of OSWALD in the newspapers
following the assassination of president JOHN F . KENNEDY, he
recogntzed OSWALD ae the American he had seen at the Cuban
Consulate .

An excerpt from source's statement to Mexican
authorities, am translated from Spanish, In an follows :
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. .spontaneously and after reconsidering he
desires to state that the American to whom he
referred in the body of his statement and whom
he sew the 18th of September of this year in the
Cuban Consulate had n certain resemblance, about
sixty per cent, to LEE HARVEY OSWALD (assassin
of the President of the United States) . That
after the assassination of President KENNEDY the
witness took advantage of this fact in his favor
to exploit it, furnishing versions such as those
Initially set forth, for the purpose of provoking
an energetic reaction from the political point of
view on the part of the United States of America
against the government of FIDEL CASTRO RUZ and
that he had no motive other than the profound
hatred he feels for communism . That all his life
the witness had dedicated himself to combating
communism and he regrets nt this moment not having
accomplished his objective in the sense of causing
a reaction on the part of the American Government
against FIDEL CASTRO ."

Because of the fact that subsequent to making the
above-mentioned statement to Mexican authorities, source
claimed that he had changed his statement because of fear,
he was interviewed at considerable length on December 5 and
6, 1963, in Mexico, D . F .

After reiterating his story, T-32 was afforded
a polygraph examination on December 6, 1963 . During the course
of the examination he was a eked, "Is this the American y .u saw
in the Cuban Consulate?" At the time he was shown photographs
of OSWALD .

Each time he was asked this question, he definitely
responded, "Yes," but it was noted that the polygraph indicated
a "deception response" on these answers . These responses and
those with respect to other questions led to the conclusion
that T-32 was a fabricator . It was specifically pointed
out to him that the polygraph indicated that he was not being
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truthful in identifying photographs of OSWALD as being
of a person he saw in the Cuban Consulate, and he was asked
for his explanation thereof .

He replied that he had full faith in the
polygraph and would not attempt to refute its results . He
went on to say that the only explanation he could offer was
that he had seen an American in cne Cuban Consulate on
September 18, 1963, who resembled OSWALD, and that upon
seeing the photograph of 0SWAID in the newspaper, he built
up within himself, either consciously or subconsciously, a
complete belief that the person he had seen in the Cuban
Consulate was OSWALD .

K .

	

MISCELLANEOUS INQUIRIES AND ALLEGATIONS
RELATING TO OSWALD

(A) Allegation by SALVADOR DIAZ VERSON
Concerning OSWALD and SILVI A DURAN

The White House at Washington, D . C ., received a
paper entitled "Possible Psychological Motivations in the
Assassination of President KENNEDY" written by JOSE I . IASAGA,
2340 N . E . 7th Avenue, Apartment 4, Miami, Florida .

This speculative paper attempted to establish that
the motivation of OSWALD in the assassination of President
KENNEDY was FIDEL CASTRO or a CASTRO agent and that OSWALD
was so motivated during his trip to Mexico between September
27 and October 2, 1963 . The paper included the allegation
that OSWALD had an extended interview with the Cuban Ambassador
to Mexico, whom he met at a restaurant on the outskirts of
Mexico, D . F ., from where they departed together in the Cuban
Ambassadors automobile for a private conversation .

LASAGA had advised the White House that he received
the above report from ANGEL FERNANDEZ VARELA, an employee of
the Voice of Cuba in Miami, Florida, who received the infor
mation from SALVADOR DIAZ VERSON, who reportedly was in
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. .exico, D . F ., doing some investigative work after the
assassination of President :KENNEDY .

o ..LVADOR DIAZ VERSGN was interviewed at Miami,
Florida, and stated that while in Mexico, D . F ., from
November 20 to 29, 1553, attending the Congress of the
International Federation of Professional Newspaper Organi-
zations, he was at the offices of the newspaper "Excelsior"
on the night of November 25, 1963 . He learned through the
Mexican press that the Mexican Government had arrested one
oILVIA DURAN, that DURAN allegedly had OStIALD as a guest in
her house during his visit to Mexico, and that DURAN had
placed O.i,.TALD in contact with officials of the Cuban Embassy
in Mexico, D . F .

DIAZ VERSON claimed Dr . BORRELL NAVARROS, an exiled
Cuban newspaperman employed by "Excelsior," told Kim that on
the day following OS'WALD's arrival in Mexico, D . F ., OSWALD
and DURAN went to a restaurant called the "Caballo Blanco"
or possibly the "Caballo Bayo," where they met an official
of the Cuban Embassy . DIAZ VERSON claimed he knew nothing
about OS:7ALD and the Cuban official's having left the restaurant
together in a car .

T-3 advised that on January 11, 1964, Dr . EDUARDO
SORRELL NAVARRO, a former Cuban cabinet minister who on occasions
writes feature articles for the Mexico City daily newspaper
"Excelsior," and resides at 1303 Romero Street, Apartment 301,
Mexico, D . F ., furnished the following :

SALVADOR DIAZ VER::ON was in Mexico, D . F ., as he had
claimed and discussed OSWALD With BORRELL and other Cuban
exiles . DIAZ VERSON also visited BORRELL at the letter's home.

BORRELL did not corroborate the story credited to
him by DIAZ VERSON concerning the Visit to a Mexico City
restaurant by OSWALD and SILVIA DURAN, BORRELL stated he had
never heard this story or anything similar .

BORRELL knew of no meeting between OSWALD and Cuban
Embassy officials other than the meetings which allegedly
occurred at the time OjVALD visited the Cuban Consulate in
Mexico, D . F . SORRELL knew nothing concerning any visit by
OSVIALD to the home of DURAN .
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On January 17, 1964, T-5 advised that he had been
unable to locate a "Caballo Blanco" restaurant in Mexico,
D . F ., but stated that there is a "Caballo Bayo" restaurant
located on the outskirts of Mexico, D. F. Source stated
that it is a very large, typical, Mexican restaurant which
does a thriving business . Source advised that on January 11,
1964, the photographs of former Cuban Consul EUSEBIO AZCUE
LOPEZ, who was in charge of the Cuban Consulate at the time
of OSWALD's visit, of Cuban Ambassador JOAQUIN HERNANDEZ
ARMAS, of SILVIA DURAN, and of OSWALD were shown to the
employees of the "Caballo Bayo" restaurant and extensive
interviews among the employees of this restaurant were con-
ducted without locating anyone who could recognize any of
the photographs of the persons mentioned above as having
been at this restaurant .

(B) Information Furnished by ROBERT KAFFKE

On February 27, 1964, ROBERT KAFFKE appeared at
the United States Embassy in Mexico City and identified
himself as having been a member of a student group which
visited Cuba in 1963 and he explained that he had come to
Mexico, D . F ., to seek contact with the Cuban Embassy in
the hope of arranging another trip to Cuba or to obtain
assistance in making arrangements to travel to Communist
China as an observer of a teacher . He mentioned that he
had made some inquiries with respect to the visit to
Mexico, D . F ., of LEE HARVEY OSWALD in the hope that he could
develop an angle which would enable him to write a saleable
magazine article .

KAFFKE furnished the following background data con-
cerning his interest in OSWALD's activities in Mexico :

He stated that within the recent past, MAIM LANE,
an attorney for Mrs . MARGUERITE OSWALD, LEE HARVEY OSWALD's
mother, had visited San Francisco, California, on a lecture
tour, and KAFFKE had attended the lecture and had spoken to
LANE at some length after the lecture .

LANE told KAFFKE that "the FBI is so cornrinced that
OSWALD was responsible for the assassination of President
KENNEDY that it has ignored other witnesses and failed to
follow up various leads ." LANE claimed to have seen an
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affidavit in the possession of the Dallas Police Department
reflecting that the paraffin tests made of OSWALD had
disclosed powder burns on his hands but not on his cheek,
suggesting from this that he might have fired a hand gun
on the day of the assassination but not a rifle .

LANE advised KAFFKE that he had located four women
newspaper reporters who were between the underpass and the
point from which the assassination shots allegedly were fired,
and these women had expressed the belief that the shots they
heard had seemed to originate from the opposite direction
from the Texas ichool Book Depository where OSWALD reportedly
was employed . According to LANE, the four reporters had
claimed that upon hearing the shots from the direction of
the underpass, they turned in time to see a puff of smoke
and figures running along the bridge over the underpass .

LANE also told KAFFICE that he had seen (or had in

KAFFKE quoted LANE further to the effect that the
latter had information that two days prior to the assassi-
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nation a "huddle," had taken place at JACK RUBY's "Carousel
Club" with the participants being RUBY, TIPPIT (the Dallas
policeman allegedly killed by OSWALD) and an individual
whose name KAFFICE was unable to recall but whom he described
as the "man who had published a full-page advertisement in
a Dallas newspaper shortly prior to the assassination,
charging President KENNEDY with being a communist ."

KAFFKE expressed reluctance to discuss the above-
described meeting, stating that the information had been
obtained by LANE from a very confidential source, the identity
of whom he was not aware, and he referred to the information
concerning the meeting as being "real dynamite ." He commented
that if the meeting had taken place, it suggested a conspiracy
of the "radical Left" or "radical Right" and added that
perhaps TIPPIT had meant to shoot OSWALD . He stated that
possibly OSWALD killed TIPPIT contrary to the "conspiracy"
and it became necessary for JACK RUBY to kill OSWALD .
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his possession) a second affidavit to the effect that five
spent bullets had been located following the assassination
rather than the three bullets which had been publicized in
the United States press . He referred to those alleged
projectiles as follows :

KAFFICE denied that his trip to Mexico had been
financed in any way by Attorney LANE but stated that he had
advised LANE of his intention of traveling to Mexico, to
which LANE replied that he would be "interested in anything
he might pick up ."

(1) A bullet which appeared on the stretcher (C) Allegation by ROBERT EDMOND GALLANT,
which was utilized in removing President Santa Clara Prison Farm, Santa Clara,
KENNEDY from the official limousine . California, that OSWALD was in the

Cuban Embassy in Mexico, D . F ., on
(2) One bullet which lodged in the thigh of July 12,- 1963 . .

Governor CONNALLY .
On November 16, 1963, ROBERT EDMOND GALLANT, also

(3) One bullet which struck Governor CONNALLY known as ROBERT JAMES GALLANT, ROBERT EDWARD GALLANT and General
in the chest . ROBERTO EDMONDO CORTEZ, addressed a letter to United States

Attorney General ROBERT F . KENNEDY from Milpitas, California,
(4) L bullet which was found imbedded in the where GALLANT was incarcerated in a jail farm .

presidential limousine .
In this letter, GALLANT alleged that he had been

(S) P. bullet which was found on the grass supplying the United States Government "with vital information
adjacent to where the automobile had been as to the communist movement in Latin American Countrys .
at the time of the shooting . Mainly Cuba, Brazil, Argentina and Mexico ." Hewrote-fhat

he held the rank of a general in the "Secret Underground



movement in [Mexico ;" that he was known as "General ROBERTO
DE ED~d0NDO C03Tl"2, Director of the Secret Army of Mexico ;
and that the Mexican Government did not approve of this
movement because its top brass is 1007, communist, both in
the Government Party and the Military ."

In the letter, GALLANT advised that he had sent a
long letter to President J . F . KENNEDY pertaining to this
matter . He then furnished information regarding the alleged
shipment of arms and ammunition to Cuba . He stated that he
had been risking his life for the last four years to obtain
information on the inside of the communist movement and that
if he were given his freedom to carry on his work, he would
do all in his "power to aid the United States Government in
obtaining information from Cuba throughout to Mexico ."

GALLANT was interviewed at the Santa Clara County
Jail on January 7, 1964, and advised the following :

After stating that he was born on March 19, 1922,
and furnishing background information to the effect that he
was arrested by Texas authorities at Houston, Texas, for
burglary and served for seven years at the Texas State Prison
at Huntsville, Texas, he related other experiences of his life
until in 1930 he moved to Mexico where he resided until the
fall of 19333, at which time he was arrested by Mexican
authorities and deported to the United States for having
written fraudulent checks .

GALLANT stated further that he had been active in
an anti-FIDEL CASTRO underground in Mexico for the past few
years under the name of General ROBERTO DE EDMONDO CORTES ;
that he had under his command a secret army of 3,500 men
throughout Mexico, and that this group was an anti-CASTRO
force concentrating its activities against Cuban communists
in )Iexico . He claimed to have a "secret agent" working in
the Cuban Embassy in Mexico, D . F ., and alleged that OSNALD
was in the Cuban Embassy on July 12, 1963, to obtain a visa
to Cuba and had stayed in Mexico for about one week at that
time .

GALLANT's allegations concerning his underground
movement were unknown in Mexico, and the results of a polygraph
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examination of GALLANT were furnished on January 8, 1964,
it's being the opinion of the examiner that GALLANT was
suffering from delusions and that his story, as summarized
above, was untrue .

(D) Allegation by HECTOR FRANCISCO SERRANO

T-17 advised as follows :

On November 26, 1963, a local newspaper editor at
Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico, was reported to have stated that
on 6 :onday, November 25, 1963, he was visited by one HECTOR
FRANCISCO SERRANO, a news photographer from Culiacan, Sinaloa,
lloxico, who told the newspaper editor that in late September,
1053, he traveled by bus from Culiacan to Mexico City with
"I. E OSWALD ." SERRANO related that they had attempted to
converse though "OSWALD's Spanish was poor," and "OSNALD" gave
.ERR4NO a personal card and pamphlet 1n English with many
pictures of FIDEL CASTRO, both of which later were discarded .
3ERRANO reportedly told the newspaper editor that upon arrival
in u :exico City he noted "OSWALD-a" baggage Included a rifle
in a leather case .

T-23, i confidential cource abroad, advised as follows :

On December 2, 1963, HECTOR FRANCISCO SERRANO, Calls
Rosales No . 477, Culiacan, Sinaloa, advised that in September,
190'3, he had taken a Tree Estrellas do Ora (Three Gold State)
bus from Culiacan to Mexico City, arriving about September 29,
1933 . On the way to Mexico City, a person took a sent next
to him near Guadalajara . He described this person as having
facial characteristics similar to OSWALD and the same apparent
age, He related that this person had talked to him in very
door Spanish on the trip from Guadalajara to Mexico City .
lie stated that he had seen OSIIALD on television .

SERRANO related that he is a newspaper photographer,
and when the Soviet Astronaut GAGARIN arrived in Mexico about
October 10, 1963, he went to the airport to meet him . Being
in the crowd, SERRANO was pushed tb the front and personally
tallied to GAGARIN . SERRANO stated that he was surprised to
see the same individual who had been next to him on the bus
at the airport reception for GAGARIN .
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SERtIANO advised that many photographs were taken
of the GAGARIN airport reception, and among the photographs
which were taken was one which appeared on the front page of ,
the October 12, 1933, issue of "Ovaciones," a Mexico City
daily remspaper, in which SERRANO appeared with GAGARIN .
SEE'R..NO expressed the belief that in the background of one
of the photographs is the person he saw on the bus and again
at the airport reception .

T-17 advised that a review of the photographs
appearing in the October 12, 1963, issue of "Ovaciones"
revealed that OSWALD definitely does not appear in any of
the photographs .

3ERRANO advised that the above-mentioned bus from
Culiacan to Mexico City arrived in Mexico City about September
29, 1933 ; however, OoWALD apparently entered Mexico at Nuevo
Laredo, Tamaulipas, Mexico, on September 26, 1963, and is
reported to have traveled by bus from Nuevo Laredo to Mexico
City erhere he arrived on September 27, 1963, and was registered
at a Mexico City hotel from September 27, 1963, until October
1-2, 1963 .

(E) Allegation by LUIS FERNANDEZ GONZALEZ

On December 2, 1933, a person who identified himself
as LUIS FERNANDEZ GONZALEZ contacted the United States Embassy,
Mexico $ D. F ., and advised that he had some information of
interest concerning LEE HARVEY OSWALD .

FERNANDEZ claimed he resided at the Hotel Yale, Calls
Mosqueta No . 200, Mexico, D . F ., that he was born on September
2C, 1936, at Tegucigalpa, Honduras, and that his only living
relative is his mother, AURORA GONZALEZ, who resides at Avenida
28 de Marzo No . 1300, Tegucigalpa, Honduras . He indicated
that he is in Mexico illegally, having entered the country at
Tapachula, Chiapas, on or about September 19, 1963 .

FERNANDEZ claimed to be a member of the Movimiento
de Liberation National (National Liberation Movement) in
Wexico, D . F ., and in connection therewith was acquainted
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with one SAUL LOPEZ, whom he described as Press Chief of the
National Liberation Movement .

The Movimiento Liberation National
(National Liberation Movement), which
was formally organized at Mexico, D . F .,
in August, 1961, is an anti-United States,
procommunist organization under the
partial influence of the Partido Comunista
LIexicano (Communist Party of Mexico) .

The published statutes of the Partido
Comuaista Moxicano (Communist Party of
Mexico) state : 'The Communist Party of
%exico has as its final objective to
construct socialism and to build the
communist society in Mexico ."

FERNANDEZ related that on or about September 28, 1963,
he met an American whom he came to know as JOHN WHITE on the
street in front of the Hotel Reforma in Mexico City and again
saw this person on September 29, 1963, in front of the same
hotel, FERNANDEZ stated he has seen newspaper photographs of
OSWALD and was of the opinion JOHN WHITE greatly resembled
Os :ALD,

On September 29, 1963, he accompanied WHITE and SAUL
LOPEZ in LOPEZ' 1959 Ford Galaxie to Cuernavaca, Morelos,
where they spent the day swimming and entertaining themselves
at the Hotel Casino de la Selva but did not register at that
hotel .

FERNANDEZ stated that he last saw JOHN P.7iITE on
September 30, 1933, when 'dHITE and LOPEZ left Mexico, D . F .,
traveling to Uonterrey, Nuevo Leon, in LOPEZ' automobile .

FERI4ANDEZ described 'f1HITE as being about 23 to 24
years of age, about 5 feet 6 inches in height, and weighing
about 110 pounds . He claimed that IIHITE could speak fairly
good Spanish and seemed very familiar with the Mexico City area .

FERNANDEZ stated he had nothing further to offer
bearing on LEE HARVEY OSVALD but added that he was in need of
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assistance to go to the United States or elsewhere out of
Mexico because he feared that he would be apprehended by the
police in Mexico, D . F., and failed if he were found in
Mexico without proper documentation . He advised he was without
funds and had no gainful employment . He was badly in need of
a shave and had an unkempt appearance .

On December 4, 1963, FERNANDEZ presented an undated
passenger ticket stub, No . 46218, of the bus line known as
Transportes dal Norte, which he claimed had been given to
him by WHITE on September 28, 1963, to have his baggage picked
up at the Transportes dal Norte bus station .

FERNANDEZ at this time again related he was in need
of assistance to leave Mexico and enter the United States .

T-7 advised on December 4, 1963, that inquiry at
the Transportes dal Norte bus line in Monterrey revealed that
ticket No . 46218 had been sold on November 30, 1963 .

	

(lMANDEZ
claimed to have been furnished the ticket stub with that number
on September 28, 1963 .)

On December 19, 1963, T-6 reported that FERNANDEZ
had been detained by Mexican Immigration authorities in Mexico,
D . F� for investigation concerning his alleged illegal entry
into Mexico and to clarify his citizenship status . It was
subsequently learned from T-6 that on January 15, 1964
FERNANDEZ had been deported from Mexico to Honduras in view
of his continued claim of Honduran citizenship .

On March 17, 1964, source advised that investigation
by the Mexican Government had revealed that LUIS FERNANDEZ
GONZALEZ actually was a Mexican citizen and that he was
considered to be insane . Source also stated that FERNANDEZ'
mother had been an inmate of a mental institution in Mexico .

On March 23, 1964, T-6 advised that FERNANDEZ
had returned to Mexico from Honduras without permission of
Mexican Immigration authorities and again had been detained
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on March 4, 1964, for questioning as a result of information
received by Mexican authorities that he had claimed to have
information concerning a planned attempt against the life of
French President CHARLES DE GAULLE incidental to DE GAULLE's
March 16-19, 1964, visit to Mexico .

Source related that investigation by the Mexican
Ministry of Government had established that FETNANDEZ' true
name is MANUEL SANTAMARINA MENDEZ .

	

He stated that two Mexico
City attorneys, AUGUSTIN SANTAMP.RINA, JR ., Avenida Reforms.
No . 76, Office No . 3, and FERNPNDO ARCE SANTAMARINA, Avenida
Reforms No . 76, Office No . 1, Mexico, D . F ., personally'
identified FERNANDEZ as their cousin and informed the Mexican
investigators that FEPNANDEZ' mother, AURORA MENDEZ DE
SANTAMARINA, is mentally afflicted and his father, CARLOS

SAMARINA, is deceased . The two attorneys described their
cousin as mentally unbalanced and as a person who is well
known for inventing fantastic falsehoods .

Source stated that FERNANDEZ or SANTAMARINA had
been released from custody on March 20, 1964, after inquiries
had clearly established his Mexican citizenship, and Mexican
authorities were convinced that most of his statements were
unreliable or completely false .

(F) A1leRation by ROBERT RIMES

On December 13, 1963, ROBERT RIMES, 301 Isaac Garza
Sr, Monterrey . Nuevo Leon, Mexico, furnished the following
information :

On or about November 6, 1963, OSWfZD allegedly
entered Mexico at Ojinaga, Chihuahua, and proceeded south
through the Republic of Mexico to the State of Michoacan
where he converred with General LAZARD CARDENAS .

RIMES stated this information was given to his son,
DAVID, by General SILICLA, Commandant of the Military,Garrison
at Ojinaga, Chihuahua . RIMES had no further particulars as
to how OSWALD was traveling or any additional information
regarding the matter .
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HIliO:S advised that his son, DAVID, was engaged to
marry the daughter of General SILICIA,and during his early
December visit to OJinaga, the General had made the above
statement . .

In connection with the allegation, it is noted that
Mr . H . S . AI1N, bookkeeper, Texas School Book Depository,
Dallas, Texas, on November 25, 1963, made available official
payroll records for the Texas School Book Depository, which
reflected that OSWALD first worked for this company on
October 16, 1963, and worked continuously eight hours per
day from October 16, 1963, through November 22, 1963, without
missing a day's work . During this period of time he was off
duty on Saturdays, Sundays and November 11, 1963, which was
a company holiday . It is noted in this connection that'
November 6, 1963, was a Wednesday .

(G) Allegation by ANDREW CHAMPION that a
Friend of FRANCIS H . FIEDLER of New
Orleans, Louisiana, was OSWALD

T-7, who had occasion to interview ANDREW CHAMPION
of Donna, Texas, at Calle Parras No . 213, Montemorelos, Nueva
Leon, Mexico, advised that on January 2, 1964, CHAMPION made
the following statement :

CHAMPION, who was born October 14, 1900, in Santa
Maria, Texas, and served in the United States Marines in -dorld
Wars I and II, in 1952 or 1953 became acquainted with FRANK H,
FIEDLER, also known as FRANCIS H, FIEDLER, at the Buena Vista
Hotel in Cuernavaca, Morelos, Mexico . FIEDLER had stated that
he was working on his doctor's thesis at the University of
California, Berkeley, California ; that he was a teacher ; that
his studies were in "space work ;" .and that he was mistreated
in the United States because he was Jewish,

In November, 1960, CHAMPION received a letter from
FIEDLER dated October 8, 1960, which was addressed from 912
North Rampart Street, New Orleans, Louisiana, and in this
letter FIEDLER stated that he was going to visit the RIO Grande ;
that he was "an American refugee from Cuba ;and that he had
given up his position as professor of literature at the
University of Hawaii "because of CASTRO ."
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On November 7, 1962, CHAMPION received another
letter from FIEDLER, and on January 1, 1963, two men suddenly
appeared at CHAMPION's home in Donna, Texas . One of the men
was identified later as JACK J . FRAZIER, 910 North Rampart
Street, New Orleans, Louisiana, a neighbor of FIEDLER's .
FRAZIER presented a letter to CHAMPION from FIEDLER in which
the latter asked CHAMPION to assist the two men in parking
their car and in obtaining instructions concerning travel in
Mexico .

The second man, whose name CHAMPION never learned,
stated that the two of them possibly were going to spend their
vacation in Veracruz or Tampico and asked for the names of
some inexpensive hotels at these places . The two men took
two sea bags, presumably full of clothes, and on the afternoon
of January 1, 1963, departed on foot toward the Mexican border,
stating they were going to cross into Mexico at Brownsville,
Texas .

On January 29 and 30, 1963, FRAZIER returned by
himself, stating that he had been in Tampico and that his
friend had decided to stay another month . FRAZIER left in
his automobile after he had identified himself as the owner
of the Ryder Coffee House, Home and Gallery, 910 Rampart
Street, New Orleans .

With the publication of OSWALD's picture in the
national press on the day of President KENNEDY'S assassination,
CHAMPION concluded that LEE HARVEY OSWALD was identical with
the second man who visited his home on January 1, 1963 .

CHAMPION stated that on December 1, 1963, on his
return from a trip to Mexico, he learned that he had received
a letter from FIEDLER advising that he-probably would visit
the Rio Grande Valley in the near future, and CHAMPION's wife
had dispatched a letter to FIEDLER stating that CHAMPION would
not be home for four months . This letter was mailed on
November 23, 1963, to 1123 Burgundy Street, New Orleans .

From the "rime" magazine issued after the assassi-
nation of President KENNEDY, CHAMPION had clipped an article
wherein it was set out that a V'IESLEY FRAZIER had driven OSWALD
to work on the morning of the assassination, and CHAMPION had
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c;ondered if there was any association between the two FRAZIERs
and the information that OSWALD had resided in New Orleans .CP.A;TION stated that with this information he became more
convinced that the man who visited his home on January 1, 1963,
was OSWALD .

Subsequent to the foregoing, JACK J . FRAZIER, 2106
Chartres Street, New Orleans, Louisiana, advised in January,
1954 s that he had made a trip into Mexico in late December,
1932, accompanied by HOWARD COHEN, 611 Esplanade, New Orleans,Louisiana . He stated that he and COHEN toured the east coast
of Mexico, went to Acapulco, Guerrero, Mexico, and then returned
to New Orleans about February 1, 1963 .

FRAZIER advised that he did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD
and that HOWARD COHEN in no way resembled OSWALD .

(H)

	

Allegation by ALBERTO GODOY That Film
in His Possession Might Depict LEE
HARVEY OSIYALD and_ JACK RUBY Together

On January 13, 1934, SANDERS F . ROSENBLUM of the
United States Information Service, United States Embassy,
Mexico, D . F ., advised that a Mexican attorney named ALBERTO
GODOY appeared at the United States Embassy and related the
following :

At 9 :30 a .m . on January 14, 1964, he was planning
a private showing at the Cine Versallea, Mexico, D . F ., of afilm on the Cuban revolution which he had in his possession .

0was not certain sheithought It possible
years

	

and
although he

	

g

	

d

	

that the
film depicted an individual who possibly was identical withLEE HARVEY OSWALD and another person who possibly was identicalwith JACK RUBY .

GODOY was not certain that the individuals in the
film were identical with OSWALD and RUBY and was anxious thatan observation of the film be made on January 14, 1964 .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2121-Continued

T-2 advised on January 14, 1964 that when contacted
on the morning of that date GODOY adviseb that the film had
been shown oo January 13, 1064, and that there was no one
available at the Cine Versalles to run the film again .

He stated that reel No. 4 of the film was important
because it depicted Cuban Premier FIDEL CASTRO's entry to
Havana, Cuba, at the conclusion of the Cuban revolution and
includes shots of throngs of people which could be enlarged
to possibly identify 0511AID or RUBY as being in the crowd .

He made no allegation of having seen or identifiedOSWALD or RUBY in these crowds because he had seen the film
two years before this. He stated that many communists were
Present when FIDEL CASTRO entered Havana, and he believed that05WAID and RUBY could have been members of these crowds in
HAVANA .

On January 14

	

1964, be was shown photo~ aphs of
OSWALD and he was not familiar in aqV wa with the appearance
of OSWALD. He also was shown a photo ay& of RUBY sad couldfurnish no information reflecting the RUBY was shown in the
film .

On January 14, 1964, GODOY reappeared at the United
States Embassy, Mexico D. F ., with reel No. 4 of his film
and stated that his primary interest was to sell the filmto the United States Embassy for a price of $1,000 (United
States currency) for the four reels of film .

GODOY furnished no concrete data to substantiate
the allegation made by him on January 13, 1964, that OSWALD
and RUBY might be depicted in his film.

GODOY who appeaced to be from 65 to 70 years of age,was unshaven an~ shabbily dressed and furnished his address
as 128 Calls Bucareli, Mexico, D. F.

(I)Latter to Attorney General ROBERT F .
auioew frm hcivFiTB FURES LUNA

A typewritten letter to Spanish, postmarked January 17,
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at Mexico, D . F ., was sent to Attorney General ROBERT F .
KENNEDY by one ERNESTO FLORES LUNA, not further identified .

This letter alleged that there possibly were certain
documents at the residence of VICTOR COZEN, owner of a shoe
store in Tapachula, Chiapas, Mexico, and allegedly an intimate
friend of FIDEL CASTRO of Cuba, which concerned contacts by a
clerk of COHEN's shoe store and an unidentified man who delivered
shipments of documents from him (COHEN) to OSWALD and three
other persons, not named, who were to assassinate President
ADOLFO LOPEZ HATEOS of the Republic of Mexico . This letter
stated that the writer of same was taking "the liberty of
reproducing with care certain documents which arrived from
Tapachula addressed to OSWALD ." The writer of
alleged that COFEN was FIDEL CASTRO's treasurer
had kept individuals of different nationalities
including OSWALD .

There were no enclosures to the above
the identity of the writer could not be establ

follows)
T-30, a confidential source abroad, advised as

On February 11, 1964, A, R, GEHRKE, British Vice
Consul at Tapachula, advised that he was not acquainted with
VICTOR COHEN but would make inquiries concerning him .

GEHRKE subsequently advised that COHEN is the owner
of the store, "La National," at 3a Calls Poniente No . 35
(35 Nest 3rd Street), Tapachula, which handles shoes, cloth,
clothing and general merchandise . He stated COHEN is consid-
ered to be a respectable businessman bpt is suspected of dealing
in contraband .

On February 11, 1964, Lieutenant JORGE AGUILAR PEREZ
of the Mexican Federal Highway Police at Tapachula, advised
that he knew COHEN well and that COHEN would not involve
himself personally in illegal activities for political reasons .
He knew of no pro-CASTRO groups or activities in the Tapachula
area .
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JOSE POLITO MORALES, head of Mexican Immigration
Service at Tapachula, advised on February 11, 1964, that he
was well-acquainted with COHEN, whom he described as a
prosperous local merchant . He stated that because of COHEN's
alleged contraband activities, he has tried without success
to follow COHEN's activities and establish evidence of violation
of Mexican laws . He stated that during the course of his
investigation, he learned of oo contacts by COHEN with North
Americans or other foreigners . He stated he believed it to be
ridiculous to believe that COHEN would do anything for political
motivation . He was certain that COHEN was not pro-FIDEL CASTRO
and that there were no pro-CASTRO groups in Tapachula .

He is not interested in politics concerning the
United States, Cuba or any other nation ; he is not pro-FIDEL
CASTRO and has never belonged and never will belong to any
pro-CASTRO organization .

He stated that because he is a prosperous business-
man and Jewish, he has many enemies in Tapachula .

for him .
The name ERNESTO FLORES LUNA had no significance

He claimed he had had no contact with any North
Americans or other foreigners during the previous year ; that
no North Americans or other foreigners have been in his house
or rental units ; and that none of his forty employees are
pro-CASTRO .

He was unfamiliar with OSWALD and unable to identify
OSS'7ALD from a group of photographs exhibited to him .

He recalled reading that OSWALD had visited Mexico
but knew nothing further concerning this visit .
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the letter VICTOR COHEN CHARAFF, who is the son of ISAAC COHENand that COHEN and considered identical with VICTOR COHEN SCRARAFF, a white,in his house, male Mexican, born July 19, 1933, at Tuxtepec, Oaxaca, Mexico,
5 feet 7 inches tall, weighing 147 pounds, with brown hair and

ndletter
eyes, of fair complexion, by occupation a clothing merchant,
bearer of Mexican passport No . 282800, issued September 7,

shed . 1959, advised as follows on February 11, 1964, at his store
in Tapachula :



VICTOR COHEN CHARAFF was cooperative in furnishing
samples from his typewriter for determination as to whether
this typewriter was used in preparing the letter forwarded to
Attorney General KENNEDY .

Result of FBI Laboratory
Examination of Typewriter . Samples

The original and carbon copy samples from the
typewriter of VICTOR COHEN were submitted to the FBI Laboratory
for comparison with the typewritten letter directed to
ROBERT F . KENNEDY by ERNESTO FLARES LUNA .

The FBI Laboratory concluded is a report dated March 3,
1964, that the typewriter used to type the samples submitted
from VICTOR COHEN's typewriter was not used to type the envelope
and accompanying letter forwarded to "Sr . ROBERT KENNEDY" from
ERNESTO FLARES LUNA .

Additional Efforts to Identify
ERNESTO FLARES LUNA in Mexico, D . F .

T-4 advised that throughout February, March and April,
1964, the following efforts were made to locate and identify
ERNESTO FLARES LUNA in Mexico :

The only reference which could be located in the files
of the numerous Mexican Government agencies checked for the
name ERNESTO FLARES LUNA was a December 15, 1959, application
for Mexican Social Security registration as an employee of the
"Constructors Valle de Bravo, S . A," (Brave Valley Construction
Co ., Inc .), Calls Oaxaca 93, Colonia Roma, Mexico, D . F ., Mexico .
This individual indicated he was born in 1922 and resided at
Sierra MoJada, Lot 51, San Isidro Tecamachalo, State of Mexico,
Mexico . His wife was listed as MARGARITA DELGADO PEDRAZA, He
was registered with Mexican Social Security No . 153-22-157 .

T-4 conducted the following inquiry :

. 9t the "Constructors Valle de Bravo, S . A," it was
determined that no record could be located of the employment
of ERNESTO FLARES LUNA .

	

The "Constructors Valle de Bravo, S . A,"
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was formed in 1959 when this concern was engaged in the
construction of a housing development known as "Ban Zatebaa^/I
In Mexico, D . F ., and the firs and its subcontractors employed
thousands of temporary workers . It was suggested at the
"Constructors Valle de Bravo, S . A ." that EBNEM FIABBB LWIA
might have been employed by one of the subcontractors as 6e
wan unknown to the parent firm.

Neighborhood inquiries in San Isidro Tecamacbalco,
State of Mexico, which immediately adjoins the Federal District,
failed to locate any information relative to ERNESTO FLARES LDNA .

According to T-4, no documentation is necessary to
apply for Social Security registration in Msxloo, and any identity
may be assumed in making such an application . Source pointed
out that the fact there has been no other activity or entry
with respect to this registration may indicate the registration
of ERNESTO FLARES LUNA was fictitious, since efforts to identify
LUNA through numerous other sources had been unsuccessful .

(J) Information from JOSE GARCIA LUCHICHI
That American Woman in Monterrey, Mexico,
Telephoned Dallas Before and After
Assassination of President KENNEDY

on January 3, 1964, JOSS GARCIA LUCHICHI, a former
employee of the United States Embassy, Mexico, D. F� and a
reporter for "The News," an English language daily newspaper
published in Mexico, D . F ., furnished the following information
to the Regional Security Office, United States Embassy, Mexico,
D . F,

An unidentified American woman, who had rented a room
in Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico, from GUADALUPE DAVILA REYES
at Colombia 345, Vista Hermosa, Monterrey, had telephoned Dallas,
Texas, from Monterrey several times prior to the assassination
of President JOHN F . KENNEDY and again following the assassinatia

The unidentified woman allegedly revealed that she
was very happy upon learning of President LMINEDY's death and
allegedly played "happy tunes on the piamo" thereafter .
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The woman's conduct reportedly was so offensive
to bliss GUADALUPE DAVILA REYES that she was asked to leave
and the woman's whereabouts was not known .

T-31, a confidential source abroad, advised on
January 15, 1964, at Monterrey, Mexico, that Miss GUADALUPE
DAVILA REYES stated that the above allegations were completely
unfounded and without any basis whatsoever .

(K) Allegation That STEVE KENNAN Might
Have Met OSUALD in Mexico

T-2 advised as follows :

On January 22, 1964, HOMOBONO ALCARAZ ARAGON, a
graduate student of the Universidad National Autonoma de Mexico
(National Autonomous University of Mexico), Mexico, D . F .,
commented on an alleged statement he made the latter part of
December, 1903, that a young American, STEVE KENNAN, described
by ALCAFL1Z ARAGON as procommunist and from some city in
Pennsylvania, might have had something to do with OSWALD .

ALCARAZ ARAGON advised that when KENNAN was in
Mexico in 1962 and 1963, he apparently was unsuccessful in
securing a visa from Cuban authorities for travel to Cuba .

ALCARAZ ARAGON stated he could not identify photo-
graphs of OSSIALD as identical with anyone he ever observed in
:CENNAN's company in Sfexico or as anyone he had ever seen .

ALCARAZ ARAGON claimed to have no knowledge which
would place KENNAN in contact with OSPIALD .

On April 27, 1964, ALCARAZ ARAGON was reinterviewed
and stated very positively that he had never seen OSS'IALD and
had no personal knowledge whatsoever concerning OSWALD's travel
to and activities and contacts in Mexico City . He advised
that he can be located in Mexico City at Calls Chiapas No . 160 .
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(L) Information From ARTURO ALCOCER RUIZ

T-10 advised that on November 27, 1963, Attorney
ARTURO ALCOCER RUIZ, Calls Masaryk No . 51, Mexico, D . F .,
furnished the following information :

At approximately 9 :00 a .m ., November 21, 1963, he
and his wife, DOLORES AHEDO DE ALCOCER, upon departing the
Gunter Hotel in San Antonio, Texas, for a shopping tour, had
observed a very obese woman who was wearing glasses and a
green cotton dress, was about 50 years of age, about 5 feet
7 inches in height, with dyed blond hair and weighing about
200 pounds . This woman was standing in. front of "Carl's"
store near the Gunter Hotel .

Upon returning to the vicinity of the Gunter Hotel
about 1 :00 p .m ., they again saw the same woman still standing
at the same location . At that time President JOHN F . KENNEDY
was passing down the street in a caravan, and they observed
the woman leave the area after the Presidential procession
had gone by .

On November 22, 1963, following the assassination
of President KENNEDY, while still in San Antonio and while
watching a television interview of the manager of the guest
house where OSWALD stayed in Dallas, Texas, the television
camera, during the course of that interview, picked up the
same fat woman they had seen in San Antonio the previous day .

On November 24, 1963, ALCOCER and his wife were
watching a television program in San Antonio, following the
shooting of Ost'IALD by JACK RUBY, and while RUBY's sister was
being interviewed on television, they became certain that
RUBY's sister was identical with the fat woman .

ALCOCER expressed the belief that the foregoing
information might possibly indicate involvement of JACK RUBY
and his sister as conspirators in the assassination of
Presldent,KENNEDY .
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(M)

	

Information That ERNESTO RODRIGUEZ,
New Orleans, Louisiana, Possessed Tape
Recordings of OSWALD-s Spanish

	

-

T-17 advised as follows :

On November 27, 1963, a widow named Mrs . MARIA
RODRIGUEZ DE LOPEZ made the statement in Mexico, D . F ., Mexico,
that her son-in-law, a Cuban named ERNESTO RODRIGUEZ, 212
Jefferson Parish, New Orleans, Louisiana, telephone No .
Vernon 5-9658, operates a Spanish school in New Orleans and
had tape recordings of Spanish conversations by OSWALD . Mrs .
RODRIGUEZ DE LOPEZ stated her son is opposed to Cuban Premier
FIDEL CASTRO .

According to T-17, ERNESTO RODRIGUEZ, President of the
Modern Language Institute, New Orleans, Louisiana, advised
that OSWALD contacted him on one occasion during the last week
of July or early August, 1963, and inquired concerning a
Spanish language course offered at the Institute . OSWALD
did not take any courses, and RODRIGUEZ had no taped recordings
of OSWALD's voice . He had no knowledge of OSWALD's
Spanish-speaking ability .
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BACKGROUND OF INQUIRY

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

LEE HARVEY OSWALD

TA " HINCTON 25, .-

March 12, 1964

On November 28, 1963, and again on March 6, 1964,
a confidential source abroad made available the original of
a passenger list or manifest relating to departure No . 2,
Bus No . 340, October 2, 1963, of the "Transportes Frontera,
S . A . de C . V ." bus line, which has its headquarters in
Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico, and its Mexico City Terminal
at Buenavista Street No . 7 .

The confidential source abroad advised that the
above-mentioned passenger list or manifest was clear evidence
that LEE HARVEY OSWALD had departed from Mexico City on the
bus connected therewith, which had left Mexico City at 1 :00 p .m .
and was scheduled to have arrived at Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas
(across the border from Laredo, Texas), at 5 :30 a .m .,
October 3, 1963 .

The information recorded on the passenger list is
handwritten ; the names are not complete ; and portions of it
are not legible ; however, the following constitutes an effort
to reproduce as closely as possible the information which
appears on the list :
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(M)

	

Information That ERNESTO RODRIGUEZ,
New Orleans, Louisiana, Possessed Tape
Recordings of OSWALD-s Spanish

	

-

T-17 advised as follows :

On November 27, 1963, a widow named Mrs . MARIA
RODRIGUEZ DE LOPEZ made the statement in Mexico, D . F ., Mexico,
that her son-in-law, a Cuban named ERNESTO RODRIGUEZ, 212
Jefferson Parish, New Orleans, Louisiana, telephone No .
Vernon 5-9658, operates a Spanish school in New Orleans and
had tape recordings of Spanish conversations by OSWALD . Mrs .
RODRIGUEZ DE LOPEZ stated her son is opposed to Cuban Premier
FIDEL CASTRO .

According to T-17, ERNESTO RODRIGUEZ, President of the
Modern Language Institute, New Orleans, Louisiana, advised
that OSWALD contacted him on one occasion during the last week
of July or early August, 1963, and inquired concerning a
Spanish language course offered at the Institute . OSWALD
did not take any courses, and RODRIGUEZ had no taped recordings
of OSWALD's voice . He had no knowledge of OSWALD's
Spanish-speaking ability .
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BACKGROUND OF INQUIRY

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

LEE HARVEY OSWALD

TA " HINCTON 25, .-

March 12, 1964

On November 28, 1963, and again on March 6, 1964,
a confidential source abroad made available the original of
a passenger list or manifest relating to departure No . 2,
Bus No . 340, October 2, 1963, of the "Transportes Frontera,
S . A . de C . V ." bus line, which has its headquarters in
Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico, and its Mexico City Terminal
at Buenavista Street No . 7 .

The confidential source abroad advised that the
above-mentioned passenger list or manifest was clear evidence
that LEE HARVEY OSWALD had departed from Mexico City on the
bus connected therewith, which had left Mexico City at 1 :00 p .m .
and was scheduled to have arrived at Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas
(across the border from Laredo, Texas), at 5 :30 a .m .,
October 3, 1963 .

The information recorded on the passenger list is
handwritten ; the names are not complete ; and portions of it
are not legible ; however, the following constitutes an effort
to reproduce as closely as possible the information which
appears on the list :
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Lt the top of the manifest the name "Transportes
Frontera " is handwritten, and in Spanish the following
headings are printed :

RES-RVATION3 FOR

	

13 O'CLOCK,

DESTINATION

	

Laredo

	

, DEPARTURE NO. 2

	

,

ON BUS N0, 340 , DATE 2, MONTH, October of 1963 .

The underlined portions are blanks which had boon
completed in ink .

Following the list of passengers are the notatlosso
"9 Laredo, 7 Monterrey ."
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Handprinted at the bottom of the page is :

	

"DRIVER,
DIONISIO REYNA, FCO . SAUCEDO ." There also appear the numbers
'43 - 2 ."

On the left-hand margin of the manifest are the
handwritten figures "78" and "16 ." At the top right-hand
corner thereof are the numerals "186" and "41" and under these
"227 ." On the back side of the document are the numbers
"146 .30" and "108 .80" and thereunder, as though a column of
addition, "255 .10 ."

INQUIRY AT TRANSPORTFS
FRONTERA BUS TERMINAL

The information which follows was made available by
a second confidential source abroad on March 9, 1964 :

On March 5, 1964, GILBERTO LOZANO GUIZAR advised
that he is the Manager of the Mexico City Terminal of Transportes
Frontera Bus Company, Buenavista Street No . 7, which has
a franchise for "through service" between Mexico City,
Monterrey and Laredo, Mexico, but is not permitted to sell
tickets or pick up passengers at intermediate localities .

LOLANO stated that the Transportes Frontera Company
has made a complete study of its records and procedures and
has now arrived at the conclusion that the person designated
as "OSNLD" on the October 2, 1963, passenger manifest did not
purchase a ticket aM could not have traveled on the trip to
which it relates . He pointed out that the list of passenger
reservations, tickets sold, and passengers actually boarding
the bus in Mexico City are recorded on the form which is
provided for that purpose and is maintained on a clip board
on the counter from which ticket sales normally are made by
the ticket salesman and dispatcher, FRANCISCO ALVARADO . He
admitted that ALVARADO occasionally is assisted during rush
hours or a temporary absence from the counter by the baggage
handler, LUCIO LOPEZ MEDINA, who may receive and record reser-
vations on the manifest but does not handle the actual receipt
of payment for tickets .
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Seat Ticket
11o . 1170 . Name of Passenger Destination

1 39633 Fee . Saucedo Monterrey
2
3 3963 . Fee . Saucodo Monterrey
4 Osnld Lared
5 10347 Bra . Landeros Laredo
6 39648 Adrian Hernandez Mty .
7 10357 Juana Laredo
8 39649 Angel Gallegos Monterrey
9 10346 Bra . Morales Laredo

10 Paso Nicolas Gonzalez Torreon
11 10351 Rafael Flores Laredo
12 10354 Gautier 7 (Ganstino) Laredo
13 fm[;ol Pcroz
14 39650 Antonio Cazaroz Mty .
15 10356 Bra, Aguilai7 Laredo
16 10355 Bra, France Laredo
17 10352 Constantino Garcia Laredo
18 39659 Eliasar Gonzalez Monterrey
19 10353 Constantino Garcia Laredo
20 39661 Ynignos (Iniguez 7) Mty .



According to Mr . LOZANO, a reservation is recorded
by assigning a seat number as available and recording opposite
the seat number assigned, the name and destination of the in-
dividual requesting the reservation . That reservation is
respected under normal conditions until two hours before
departure time ; however, in the event all seats are not filled,
it may be hold until the actual departure of the bus . prior
to the departure of the bus, a final check is made of passengers
in connection with tickets sold for that particular trip, and
at that time the dispatcher communicates by radio to the
company headquarters in Monterrey the number of "paying" pas-
sengers on the bus in relation to the Monterrey or Laredo
destinations for which they purchased tickets .

FRANCISCO ALVARADO, ticket salesman and dispatcher
for Transportes Frontora, advised that he prepared most of
the handwriting on the October 2, 1963, manifest on which the
name "OSfE.D" and destination "Iarad" appear opposite Seat
No . 4 . He stated that he did not write the "OSWLD" reserva-
ticn information and it was his opinion that the reservation
had been made and the information recorded by the baggage
handler, LUCID LOPEZ . With respect to the manifest for
October 2, 1963, ALVARADO furnished the following explanations :

No is quite certain at the present time that the in-
dividual designated on the list as "OSFILD" did not purchase a
ticket and did not travel on the trip relating to that mani
fest . No ticket number was recorded for that person, and a
search of the company's records in Monterrey had failed to
locate a tichot stub which was not otherwise accounted for in
connection with that particular trip .

The notations by ALVARADO of "9 Laredo, 7 Monterrey"
reflected that he had reported by radio to the Monterrey office
of the company that the bus had departed with nine "paying"
passengers for Laredo and seven "paying" passengers destined
for Monterrey. Listed under "NAME OF PASSENGERS" were "OSWLD"
with no ticket number, indicating he did not travel ; "ANGEL
PEREZ" with no ticket number or destination, which confirmed
that he had not purchased a ticket and had not boarded the bus ;
and "NICOLAS GONZALEZ," Seat No . 10, listed as Raving traveled
on a pass to Torreon .
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GLVF.RADO explained that the passenger manifest was
merely a worhsheot, and he often used it for extraneous note-
ticns, usually arithmetical . FIo was unable to account for
the number "70" on the left-hand margin of the manifest . He
believed that the number "16 11 was his summation of the total
number of paying passengers on the bus . The numbers in the
upper right-hand corner appear to represent the addition of
"136" and "C-1," but I:LVARADO could offer no explanation for
the notations . The "13" and "2" at the bottom of the mani-
fest ,are his notations to the effect that the bus departed
at 13 :00 hours on October 2, 1963 .

AJ.VARADO and GILBERTO LOZANO stated that the nota-
tions on the bas's of the manifest referred to advances of
funds made by ALVARADO to LOZANO from the cash for repairs,
parts or other requirements . They related that the passenger
lists are not kept as a permanent record, and, when the
manifest was located in the "trash" at the request of investi-
gators oz the Mexican Prosidoatial Staff, the blanks at the
top of the form had not been filled in as to tine, destination,
trip number, bus number, and date, but they had completed
those blanks from their personal knowledge in order to make
that data clear to the invoetigators . They also had listed
the names o_° the drivers on the form at that time . They
affirced that the handwritten "Transportes Frontera" at the
top of the document had boon added by some official of the
Mexican Government after the document was borrowed from them .

Both LOZANO and ALVARADO stated that they had no
recollection of LEE HARVEY OSCIALD, could not recognize his
paotograph as being of any individual who had been at the
terminal or travelled on that bus line, and have no personal
knowledge with respect to his contacts and activities in
Mexico . They could offer no explanation as to how Mc:cican
authorities had arrived at the conclusion that OSS'IALD had
travelled on the Transportes Frontera bus of October Z, 1963,
but pointed out that after the name was located on the mani-
fest, they had not been given an opportunity of reviewing,
analyzing or checking out the data thereon .

LUCID LOPEZ MEDINA, baggage and freight handler at
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Transporte : Frontera, related that he often assists the
ticket salesman by recording reservations and is quite certain
that he wrote the "OSWLD" and "LAREO" opposite Seat No . 4 on
the passenger manifest of October 2, 1963 . He stated that he
also had recorded the reservations and ticket sales to "FCO .
SAUCEDO," one of the drivers, opposite Seats Nos . 1 and 3,
"ANGLI. GALLEGOS," Seat No . C, and possibly other items on the
manifest .

	

He acknowledged that Te had no personal recollection
of OSWALD, could not recognize his photograph as being of
anyone who had been at the bus terminal, and did not believe
that OSWALD had embarked on the bus of October 2, 1963 .

LOPEZ h.EDINA expressed the belief, however, that
the reservation was made by the individual in person, as he
did not recall having received a reservation by telephone
from any person who spoke very little Spanish . He stated
that he has no knowledge of English .

GILBERTO LOLANO stated that his company, the Flecha
Roja, and Transportes dal Norte are the only bus lines which
afford direct service between Mexico City and Nuevo Laredo,
Tamaulipas .

INQUIRY AT FLECHA ROJA
BUS TLRN.INAL

On March 7, 1964, JZSUS SAUCEDO, Comptroller at
the terminal of the Flecha Roja (Red Arrow) bus company,
Heroes Ferrocarrileros Street No . 45, Mexico City, Mexico,
advised that the full and complete name of the company is
Servicios Unidos Autobuses Blancos, Flecha Roja, S .A . de
C .V . (The Unified Services of White Autobuses Red Arrow,
Incorporated) and that the company provides bus %rvice to numerous
localities within Mexico, as well as to Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas,
and Laredo, Texas . He explained that two trips daily are made
to Nuevo Laredo and Laredo, where the lire makes connection
with the Continental Trailways Bus System of the United States,
departures from Mexico City being scheduled for 3 :15 p .m . and
7 :30 p .m . each day and arrival at Nuevo Laredo 19 hours later .

- 6
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SAUCED0 advised that a passenger list is prepared
in duplicate for reservations and ticket sales for a given
trip ; that the original is carried by the driver, and the
carbon copy is transmitted to him for final checking and
auditing of the operation in connection with each bus .

.7ith the assistance of Mr . SAUCEDO, a search was
made of the passenger manifests of the company for all trips
to Laredo for October 1, 2 and 3, 1963, without locating any
information identifiable with the name LEE HARVEY OSWALD .

INQUIRY AT TRANSPORTES DEL
NORTE BUS TERMINAL

On March 9, 1964, RICARDO BELTRAN MEDINA, Manager
of the Mexico City terminal o: the bus line known as Trans-
portos Del Norto at Avenida Insurgentes Sur 137, reported
that his company provides bus transportation to and from
various localities of Northern Mexico but principally to
Nuevo Laredo and Laredo, Texas, where it makes connections
with the Greyhound Liyos in the United States . He explained
that the company makes.two trips daily from Mexico City to
Laredo with departures scheduled at 8 :30 5M and 9 :00 PM, and
arrivals in Laredo at 2 :00 AN and 2 :30 PM, respectively .

Mr . BELTRAN stated that his office makes passenger
reservations and ticket sales manifests in duplicate and
maintains a copy thereof as a permanent record . He stated
very emphatically that those records had been searched by
agents of the Mexican Presidential Staff, the Ministry of
Government, the Federal Judicial Police, and himself, and no
record had boon located which might be identifiable with
LEE HARVEY OSWALD .

	

He mentioned that he had assisted with
the various searches made of the company's records and that
he, personally, had extended the search to include lists for
several days prior to and following October 1, 1963, with
completely negative results .

BELTRAN advised that his company, the Flocha Roja,
and Transportos Frontera are the only bus lines which are
chartered for direct service between Mexico City and Nuevo
Laredo, Tamaulipas, or Laredo, Texas .
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La L;ecrctaria de .--:elation^s

salu "da atcrta"::entc ~- la : .iaL : .jnda d.e los sSta(70 : linido ::

do '-n6ricn y time cl honor - hacor re :cre.icia tans .

a l.a not, :o la Hnioajada nil c- 1349, de Seth, 10 . do

abril pr6ximo pasado, come a is not, do la 3cc " ~ " t .aria

ndmero 5011826, fechada el 14 de may . ultimo, 1 ;,s cua-

les se rclacionan con la invcsti[~aci6n rcalizad, nor

los or(,,anismos mexicanos competentes rec!:ecto do J .ac

actividades quo Lee lHarvey Oswald, presunto acesino

del senior. Presidents Joim r. Kennedy, realiz6 durnntc

of ticmno que estuvo en 6i6xico on septiombre do :963 .

Como complement . de las informacioncs

transmitidas a. la Eclbajada on la nota ndnicro 504826,

la 3ecretaria so complace on enviarle ahora los ~iGuie=

ten documentos quo lo han side transmitidos por las au-

toridades que intervinieron on la investiCaci6n :

1 .- Copia fotostdtica certificada de la

tarjeta de turista (r .6i .8) numero 24085, vdlida per 15

dias, quo sirv16 a Lee Harvey Oswald par, entrar a :,:,

xico of dia 26 de septiombre do 1963 per Diuevo Laredo,

Tamaulipas .

2 .- Copia fotostdtica certificada c.,,

diversas hojas del libro de ro . ;iatro de pasajeros del

ffotel "Comcrcio", ubicado on la calls de :ray'Deruardi

no de Sahap-un simero 19 de esta capital, en of cual se

alo16

: nlnbajnda do Ion Estsdos Unidos de Am6rica,
" u d a d .
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2_

aloj6 Lee Harvey Os- :1d. el 2'; ci_ s<mticmbre de 1963 .

3 .- C . ;,ia fotostdtici ecrtifierda de

la hoja de resorvacio : .cs Cc la ~m ; .rclsa do -miones do

pn s ;,jcros "'i'rmispor ;n. 2romorn" co :"respondiente al

dia 2 de octubrc do 1963 c-" la quo anarocc ba 4 o el ms

ncro 11 . cl nombre do Os-16 .

4 .- Copias fotoatriticas certificadas

do las rclaciones do cntrada y saliila do pasajeros

(r .i~: .ll) lior i;uavo Laredo, Tanaulirua, corresnun,'.ien

tes a los d1aa 26 do septicln're y 3 <ia octubrc de 1963

on Ins clue fii;uran la entrada a 2 :6 :-ace do Oswald en la

fecha primeramente indicuda y su salida dal pals .

5 .- Copia fotostdtica certificada de

la declaraci6n rendida el 23 do noviembre de 1963 por

1a sciiora Oilvia Tirado de Duran mite autoridades me-

xicanas .

6 .- Copia fotostdtica certificada del

informe rondido cl 30 de noviembre de 1963 Par al Ins-

pector Josb 9ario del Valle respect. d e las invasti ;a

cioncs que practic6 en Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, sobre

el pas . por ose luSar de Oswald .

Al transmitir lo. anteriorcs documentos

a la Embajada, la Eccretaria desea senalar a su aten-

ci6n quo tienon el cardcter do confidenciales por to

que estd on el entendimiento, do acuerdo con to ofre-

cido en el ultimo pdrrafo do la nota numero 1349 de la

Embaiada ,
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Embajada, que no scr6n publicados ni total ni parcial-

mente sin el consentimie .̂to de1 3bbierno do i.:6 ::ico .

La 3ecretaria do Rclaciones Exteriores

aprovccha esta oportunidad para renovar a la Lmbajada

of teetimonio do cu ma's alta co-ideraci6n .
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nal quo obra en los archives de la Oficina del Control
Migratorio del Departamento de Mtgraci6n de esta pro--
pia SecretArfa . No se causa el Impuesto del Timbre per
expedirse para uses oficiales .

M6xico, D .F ., a 7 de raye de 1964 .
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TL C . LIC . NCE PALOMARFS, oficial 1'.,,yor de la Secre
tarla de Gobernac16n, por Ac . dal C. Subsecretario Pile .
del Despacho l CERTIFICA: que las presentes corias foto_s
tlticas fueron tomadis de las fojas correspondientes --
del libro de registro de vial-eros dal "Hotel dal Comet
C10" que se tuvo a la vista .- No se cause el Impuesto
dal timbre por .expedirse pare usos oficiales .

M6xico,D .F ., a 7 de mayo de 1964 .
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-----En la Ciudad de Mdxlco, Distrito Federal, sienco lee --

18 dieciocho horas del dfa 23 veintitres de Noviembre de - -

1963 mil novecientos sesenta y tres, el suscrito Capitdn FE~

NANDO GUTIERREZ BARRIOS, Subdirector Federal de Seguridad, que

actda legalmente con testigos de asistencia, RACE CONSTABS -

Que habiendo sido prosentada an esta Oficine la seAora SIL--

VIA TIRADO DE DURAN, con el ob]eto de ser interrogada sobre-

Its hechos quo a4contlauac16n as expresan, se procedi6 a la-

venter la presents, act., - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

-----En segulda, presents Is qua on su estado normal manife-

t6 llamarse SILVIA TIFUD0 DE DURAN, y protested. pare quo se

eondueca con verdad y despu6s de hacArsele saber las penal -

an qua incurran quienes declaran falsaments, por sue genera-

103 di]oa llamarse como est3 escrito, de 26 veintissis affos-

de edad, casada, sin religi6n, empleada, con Snstruccl6n, orl

ginarla y veoina de seta Ciudad, con domicillo on Conatltu--

yentes Mme- 143 Departamento 3 tree, y sobre los hechos quo
as invastigan DECLRO . Que Is de Is voz estd legalmente case-

d. con el seflor NORACIO DURAN NAVARRO, des-e el 5 clnco Qe No

viembre de 1958 mil novecientos cincuenta y ocho, habiendo --

precreado una nlaa de nombre PATRICIA, que a la fechs cuenta-

con tree sacs y medic de edad ; quc en el mss de Julio o agos-

to de 1961 m11 novecientos sesenta y uno, is dlcente f1i6 imi

tada a ingresar al Instituto Mexicano Cubano de Relaclones --

Culturales, que entonces presidia el LSc. AGUSTIN CUE CANO---

VAS, como Coordinadora, y adn cuando no rt-cuerda concretamen-

te is persona que is recomend6, of puede aclarar que deeds --

hacla tlempo, tenla relaciones y vlsltaba con frecuencla a --

los funclonarios de la Emba .1sda Cubans, tenlendo personal - -
amiatad con el EmbaJador PORTUONDO, asf eomo con los Agnega--

dos Culturales TFRESA PROENZA y LUIS ALVrSU, asf como con las

empleadss, pero principalmente con la Secrciaria dal Cdnsul -
EUSEBIO ASCUE, sefaerlta KARICARf.EN OLAVARRI, de nacionalidad-

espadola, pero pariente de ASCUE; qua en el Instituto se des-

arrolleban exclusivamente actda de eardcter cultural, a Los -
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qua asistfan on ocasiones los menclonados Agregados Culture-

lea y algunos cubanos, pero an mayor udmero Bran maxlcanos,-

slempre artistes e intelectuales, sin quo nunca d1scutieran-

temas politicos, recordando qua dnlcamente euando Is Crisls-

cubana He Octubre, relative a Is pretendlda imasidn do Cuba

y posterior bloqueo de la Isla por el Goblerno Nortegmerica-

en un radio de ends oorta escuchaban las noticlas quo d_

ba Prensa Latina, de las cuales formaba on bolatin al quo so

dabs lecture, slendo las noticias qua escuchaban procedentes

directamente de La Habana, aceptando qua tambl6n a dichas -

reunion- asistfan cubanas y mexlcanos qua an to personal -

diocutfan sobre el problems politico de Cuba, pero sin quo -

se hiciera en form:. official ; qua is declarants dlafrutaba de

ur . sueldo de > 500.00 quiniantos pesos mensuales, por on fua

c16n de Coordinadors an el Instituto, slendo sus horas de le

bor(.e de Is, diecisels a las veinte horns, diariaments, obtg

.Send. el in .,. pare at sostenimlento dal propio Instltuto-

de una subvencl6n mensual dela Embajada Cubans, cuyo impor-

t, desconoce, per. ademds coda um de los soctos cubria uns-

cuote y se recibfan aportaciones de personas cuyos nombrea -

no recuerda, porque la mayorfa to heels sin Sdentificarse, -

sin po,:ar precisar el ingroso mensual, no obstante qua la de-

clarante era q -en personalmente recibla todas las cantidades

que inpr" saban al Instituto; qua adem4 de la do la voz, dni-

com+nte el senor FELIPE ROJAS, qulen trabajaba an las matanas

on el Instituto, como Socretario, perclbfa an sueldo mensual--

de S;ual cantidad do ;500 .00 qulnlcnt- pesos, ompledndose *I

rest. dal diner. qua Sngresata en al Pago de la rent& dal lo-

cal y birds gastos Inherentes al fuccl>namiento . Quo en e1 -

wes de Jiciembre de 1961 mil novecientos sesenta y ono, la d3
claiante y an esposo hicleron un vlaie por av16a a La Habana,

Cuba, dal coal cubrieron sus respectlvos pasajes, paro todos-

1os gastos qua ocaslon6 an visits a dacha Ciudad y a la mayor

parts de las cludades de la Isla, fueron costaados por 91 - -

lnstituto Cubano de Amistad con In. Pueblos y la Casa do Cul-
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tura denominada de Ins Americas, cuyo vlaie dur6 quince --

dies, sin qua tuvleran contact. ni relaciones an sets via-

lo con funclonarloa dal Goblerno Cubano . Qua como ya d1]o -

ls dlcento as simPatizants dal soclalismo y la doctrine Mal

x1ata, dead* pace varios ethos, hablendo estudlado flloso- -

fla y *xistonclalismo, y on particular he simpatlzado y --

simpatiza desde sus Snlclos con la Revolucl6n Cubana . Qua -

desde hate tres mesas mis o menos, comenz6 a prestar eus --

servlcios como Secretarla dal C6mu1 de Cuba on sets cludad,

sofior EUSEHIO ASCURt quien dej6 de funglr como tai hate c1D

co dies, o sea el tunes lE dieclocho dal actual, slendo soy

tltuldo por el sefior ALFHEDO MIRAVAL Y DIAZ, haciendo Is --

aclarac16n quo desde un prlnciplo entr6 a prestar sus sorvl

clos con al caricter de provisional y con motlvo de la more=.

is an un accidents de trinsito de su amigo MARICARMEN OLAVS

RRI, quo era quien deaeMPORaba dicho puesto, y an tanto 11A

go algunm persons de Cuba quo debars aacerse cargo dal mts-

no, tonlendo a on cargo el trimite admlnistratied y el lle-

no de las visas quo se explden, ant come el darle curs . a -

las solicitudes de tales visas, quo Inverlablements son an-

vladas al Goblerno de Cuba, MSnlsterio de Relaclonos Exte--

r1ores para an aprobacl6n, hablendo obtenido este cargo d1-

rectamento dal ex C6nau1 ASCUE, con quien la 11ga una buena
amlstad, por to qua Inclusive 1. didente organiz6 one fies-
ta de despedlda a Sate, an el domIc111o de la qua habla, a-

le quo aslstieron cast todos In- funcionorlos y -plead .* -
do is Embalads y el Consulado, exceptuando al Fhlbalador . --
Quo la do is voz no pertenece a nlngun Partido Politico y -

wnca ha as1at1jo a manlfeetacionea o mitlnes, ni tampoco -
he dictado conferenclas ni pronunciado discuroos, to qua of

he becho su esposo, ya qua Sate he escrito varios artlcu- -
103 an of Per16d1co QE1 Ma" ; quo nunca. he eStado detenlde-
por nlnLUn motlvo, sin pacer excopcl6n al pacer esta refs-_

rencia on ocesi6n de is vloita a M6xico del sefior JOEN F. -

KEHMEDY, la quo an to particular 1e caus6 gran setlsfaccl6n
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par los beneflclos qua acarrearfa al Pais . Que el die do --

ayer cuando se encontraba traba,7ando on el Consulado Cubano,

an donde presta sus sarvlclos de dies a catorce, y de dies y

,.is e dleclocho hors ., dlariamente, par el cual p ~~clbe un-

-cetdo de $1,500 .00 mil quinlentos pesos mensuales(/ya carte

a , ,e, hors. de salida, al mediodia, una eompadera coment6 qua

.--La de escuchar an el radio una noticis relatlva a quo -

r .resldente KENNEDY habia sufrldo un atentado, an el qua -

" h,t, .n Olsparado tres tulazos, par to qua le llam6 por t&

tefun. a su esposo y comentaron acerca de tai noticia, con--

tesuindole este qua ya to sable, callflcando a dicho atentado

de monstruoso" y acordando qua al reunirse an an domlclllo -

platicariau sabre ese particular, to coal hlcieron a la hom-

ce la comida pero an form muy brave, ya quo desconocian los-

lacidentes dal atentado y nombre y seflas dal presunto sutor -

del mlsmo, slendo hasta por la noche cuando leyeron an una --

"extra" la note relative y posteriomente, an el radio de an-

domicillo, escuch6 la de la voz el nombre de LEE RARVEY OS- -

WALD, al cual 1e hizo recorder qua este nombre corresponds a-

u, norteamericano que an los ultimo . dies de Septiembre o --

primeros digs dal mss de Octubre dal ado on Corso, se presen-

t6 al Consulado Cubano solicitando uns visa pare Cuba, on - -

trAnsita habia Rusia, y apoyando su solicitud con Is erhibi--

c16n de su pasaporte an el quo constaba que babia entado vl--

vlendo an este ultimo Pais por espacio de tree ado., eu car-

net de trabajo dal proplo Pais, escrito an idiom ruso y car-

tas an igual idloma, asi coma comprotaba estar casado con une

muler do naclonalidad rusa as1 coma ser dirigents al sparecer

on la cludad de Nuava Orleans, de la organlzacl6a denominda-

"Trato Justo para Cuba", con is protonsl6n de quo so to acep-

teba Como amigo" de la Revoluci6n Cubans, por to que'la di--

cente cumpllendo con sus funclones Is tgm6 todos sus datos "y-

escribl6 el lleno de la solicitud respective, y se rotir6 ro-

gresando por la tarde, ya con sus retratos, y la dicente, - -

aceptando qua se ezced16 on sus funeiones, oflelosamente - -
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11-6 por talefono aI Comulado Ruso, con el Interes por --

an parts de fac111tar el trbaite dal vlssdo Ruso a LEE HAR-
VEY OSWAM, Pero de ahl Is conte3taron qua el trsmite dura-
ria cuatro mssos aproximdaments, to quo molest6"al solici-
tante, porquo eegun afim6 tenfa sums. prise on obtener las-
visas quo is parmitisron viaiar a Rus1a, Snalstisndo an su-
derecho a ello por sus antecedentes y an partldarlamo y ac-
tividades persomiss an pro dal Movlmiento Cubano, sin que-
pueda preclaar por no tscardarlo la declaranto, si la di,jo-
o m, qua Coors. miembro dal Partido Comunista, y quo su as-
posa ya menciomda de mcionalidad rusa estate an ese enton
ces on Is. cludad de Nueva York, de donde to segulria, sien-
do on procedencla do Is citada cludad de Nueva Orleans ; quo
um vas quo OSWAID entendi6 qua no era posible darle la vl- "
sa Cubans, sin obtener prevlamento la Russ, porque squalls-
em on trinsito, as erhalt6 o eno]6 mucho, pot to qua la dl
cents 11Am6 al C6nsul ASCUE, quien an see momento so encon-
traba an so privado an compatiia de su posterior sustituto -
MIRAVAL, sallando el primem, comens6 a alegar on angles --
con O8WA1D, on forma muy altersda, terminando por decirle -
LOCUS, quo "de ser por $1 no Is darla la visa", y qua "un
indlviduo coma el an vez de beneflclar a la Revoluci6n CubA
us, Is causaha daffo", on la inteligencla de quo an su discs
s16n se reforian a la Revoluci6n Socia11sto Russ y Wa la-
Cubam, aduciendo OSWALD quo tenfa dos rezones pare solicl-
tar con toda premum la visa y quo eran, una, quo se is veg
cia su Permian de astaneia on M6rico y otra, quo eon toda -
urgeecis naeasitaba llegar a Rusi.; quo e pesar dal disguf-
to, is do la voz Is entreg6 a OSWALD un papal igual al jut-
an mate momento manuscrlbe an el qua le anot6 su nomtra - -
-SILVIA DUStAN .a y of n6mero dal talefono dal Consulado - -
qua as s.1 "11-28-47", y do todas maneras se le dib tr4a.,ta -

a Is. solicitud de visa, enviindola al MSnisterio de Rela '
ciones de Cubs, de donde se obtuvo respuesta an Coma I "1' -

noda l do quince a trelnts dies despu&s, aceptiado ~a
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concesl6n de la visa, pero condiclonandola a qua prevismente

ottuyiera la Rusa, aunque no recuerda si OSWALD con poste- -

rioridad llam6 o no a la declarante al Telefoao del Consuls-

do quo Is proporcion6 ; qua toda la p16tica que sostuvo la dl

cente con OSWALD, al Igual que la del C6nsui ASCUS, fu6 an -

idioma ingl6s, yes quo aquel no habla mda de espa8ol, y quo-

al tenor a la vista an fotograffa qua aparecl6 on lox per16-

dIcos de boy, precisamente an el Perl6dico "E1 Dia", decd* -

luego to reconocl6 e identlflc6 como el mis o al quo se he -

ven1do reflriendo como LEE HARVEY OSWALDe on um sole --

ocas16n, Is declarante asistl6 a um cerreemmonia de recepcl6a,

en la Emtaajada Rusa quo se lea di6 en ocasl6n de an vlalte a

ios astronautas GAGARIN y TERESHKOVA, por invltacl6n perso-

nal que Is hizo a la de la voz, al Consul Ruso YACHSOV, el -

visitar a ASCUE y MIRAVAL, llev6ndoles sue respectivas invi-

taciones on el Consulado Cubano . Quo respecto a sus cu0adoe-

LIDIA y RUBEN DURAN NAVARRO, is primers, an varl4s ocasiones-

asistl6 so compaiila de la declarante a less reuniones qua se-

celebraban an el Instituto, an tanto quo el segundo unlcamey

to to hizo on una o dos ocasionea y con motivo de exposicl6nes

de pinturas, y por cuanto a BETY SERRATO AZUCAR, expose de --

RUBEN, siempre se no manten1do al mergen de estas activlda---

dos,, aunque todos son de ideologfa de Szquierda, pero sin --

participar activamente an ningunas actlvidades; quo BARBARA-

ANN SLITS TRESMOND ESQUIVEL y A GATA ROSENO GARCIA, son ami-

gas de BEPY, y is de la voz less he tratedo muy poco y super-

flcialmente, por to quo desconoce sus actlvidades a Sdeolo--

gia y en to qua respects al sefor quo shore sabe se apelllda

BENTLEY, antes de shore. nunca In habla vlsto y supone que --

sea amigo de BARBARA, yes qua se di6 cuenta qua a esta *re. is

que trataba, y se encontraban comiendo an la case de lade--

ponente,ests, an esposo, AGATA y LIDIA, en tanto quo an la -

cesa de su cuAado RUBEN se encontraban ios demis. - Quo *s -

todo to que tiene qua declarar, y prevla-leotum de to ex- -
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puesto, ratiflca y firms al wrgen pares constancia----------

-----Se cierm y autoriza to actuado .- ;,Xamos f6 .----------

EL SUBDIRECTOR FED~L DE SEGURIDAD.

CAP . FERNAND~GUTIERREZ BARRIOS.

T . de A.

	

T. de A.
i

~. -raw -

L1c . FERNANDO ORTIZ DE LA PENA . Lic. CARLOS DURAN LANZ .

EL C . LIC . NOE PALOlVdES, Oficial IfaYor de

la Secretarla de Gobernaci,Sn, por Ac . del C. Sub-

secretario rnc. del Despach0, CERTIFICA: que la -

presente copies fotostitica concuerda fiel y exec-

tamente con su original que obra en ios archivos-

del Departamento de Inspecci6n de l:igracl6n de eg

to propia Secretarla .- :Io se cause el impuesto del

timbre por expedirse para usos oficiales.

M4xico, D .F ., a 7 de mayo de 1964 .
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EL C . LIC . 110E PALOMArU3S t Off d al Mayor de -
la Secretarfa de Gobernaci6n por Ac . del C . Subc .e-
cretario Enc . del Despacho f 6ERTIFICAt quo la pre--Santa copia fotostdtica concuerda fiel y exactamen-
te con al original de la lists. d e pasajeros de le -
lines de autobuses de segunda class " Transportes -
Frontera" f correspondiente al dfa dos de octubre de
1963 la coal as tuvo a la vista .- No as causa al -
impuesto del timbre por expedirse pare usos oficia-

~ :m 0fa

	

les.
; " ^ Cnbiemo Mdxico, D .F . f a 7 de mayo de 1964 .
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EL C . LIC . NOT PALO?{~RTS, Oficial
IN'

ayor de la Secretarla de Go-
bernaci6n, por Ac . del C . °ubsecretario Enc . del Despacho, CFRTIFI-
CA : quo la presente copia fotostatica concuerda fiel y exactariente
con su orifinal ql:e obra en los Archivos de la Oficina del Control
Migratorio del Departamento de `tigraci6n de ostn propia Secretarfa ;
No se causa el Impuesto del Timbre por expedirse pnra usos oficiales .

Mgxico, D .F ., a 7 de mayo de 1964 .
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EL C. LIC . NOE PALOMARES, Oficial Mayor de la Secretarfa de Gobernaci6n,
por Ac . del C. Subsecretario Enc . del Despacho, CERTIFICA: que la presente -
copia fotostAtica concuerda fiel y exactamehte con su original que obra on -
los Archivos de la Oficina del Control Migratorio del Departalnento de Migra-
ci6n de ester propia Secretarfa . No se causa el Impuesto del Timbre por expe-

l.U.t . :-

	

E GOBERNACION

	

dirse para usos oficiales .
Feral de 4h1Pt

	

_

	

M6xico,D.F. q a 7 de mayo de 1964,
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. c*rzl CD GefaMC~,

EL C . LIC . NOE FdL0:7,F;E5, Oficial Mayor de -
la Secretaria de tuobernacidn, per Ac . dal C . Sub-
yecretario 7;ne. dal Despacho, CEI1TIFICAt quo la -
presente copia fotostitica concuerda fiel y exac-
tamente con su original qua obra an los archIvos-
del Departamento de Inspeccl6n de Mgrac16n de e,4
to Iropia Secretaria .- No se cause el impuesto --
del timbre per expedirse pare. uses oficiales.

Wxico, D.F ., a 7 de mayo de 1961+.
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505503

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
DIVISION of uneu,ee S[NYID[5

(TRANSLATION)

LS *016257
T-52/R-11
,Ianiah

Encl . No . 1
A-1),61
Mexico, D.F .

She Dapartaant of Foreign Affairs Preeents its compliments to the

Embassy of the United StAtee of Amerlaa and he . the honor to refer to

Embassy mte No . 1349, dated April 10, and note No . 504826, dated May 14,

of the Department of Foreign Affair., which pertain to the investigation

ocnduoted by the .-patent M.,de- aathwitiae of the activities of

Lee Harvey Oswald, alleged assassin of President Jots F. Kennedy, while

he was in Mexico in Septeaber 1963 "

tippleaenting the information transmitted to the Embassy is note

No . 504826, the Department takes pleasure in sending now the following

doc,0ents, which have been transmitted to it by the authorities who

conducted the investigation,

1.

	

Certified photostatic copy of towist card (F .M .e) No . 24085,

valid for 15 days, used by Lee Harvey Oswald to enter Mexico on

Septmber 26, 1963, at Nuevo Laredo, Tamulipas.

2.

	

Certified photostatic copy of several pages iron the register

of the Comarcio Hotel at No . 19 Fray Bernardino de Saha& Street,

Med..City, where Lee Harray Oswald stayed on Septeaber 27, 1963 .

3.

	

Certified photostatic copy of the reeervatim shoot of the boa

coupuyy, "'Transports . Froatera" far October 2, 1963, on which Oswald's

nor appease ae No . 4.

Embasy of the Chited State. of America,

City .
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4 .

	

Certified photostatic copies of the records of passenger entry

and departure (F14 . 11) at Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, for September 26 and

October 3, 1963, which show that Oewald entered Mexico am September 26

and departed an October 3 .

5 .

	

Certified photostatic copy of the statement made before Mexican

authorities on November 23, 1963, by Mrs . Silvis Tirado Darin .

6 .

	

Certified photostatic copy of the report made November 30, 1963,

by Inspector Jose Mario del Valle of the investigations conducted in

Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, regarding Oswald's passage through that city .

In transmitting the above documents to the Embassy, the Department

wishes to emphasise their confidential nature, for which reason it is

understood, according to the wise made in the last paragraph of

Eabasey note No . 1349, that they will not be published, either in their

entirety or in part, without the consent of the 0ovetvnaast of Mexico .

The Department of Foreign Affairs avails itself of this opportunity

to renew to the Eltbasey the assurance of its highest consideration .

Enclosures

Mbrico, D.F., Jun . 9, 1964
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
WA .NINOTON ]e. n.c

9 JCl i,u4

MEMORANDUM FOR : Mr . J . Lee Rankin
General Counsel
President's Commission on the
Aseaesination of President Kennedy

SUBJECT :

	

Lee Harvey Oswald

Attached are the translations requested in your letter of

3 July 1964.

	

The original documents are also returned herewith.

Attachment. - a/s

Richard Helms
Deputy Director for Plane
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Item 1

Item 2

Item 3

Lee Harvey OSVALD

17 July 1964

the following is a translation of information contained in the
attachments to Note No . 505503 of the Mexican Ministry of Foreign
Affairs to the United States Embascy in Mexico City, 9 June 1964 .

Certified photostat of tourist card (FM 8) No. 24085, valid for
15 daYo, used by Lee Harvey Orvsld to enter Mexico on 26 September
1963 at Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas . Oswald is listed as a photographer,
married, 23 years old. Card was issued at New Orleans on 17 September
1963 . The entry stamp bears the name of agent Helio (Tuexi2) Maydon,
and the exit stamp that of agent Alberto Armamendi Chapa.

ertified photo.tats of several page . from the guest register of
the Comercio Hotel at 19 Fray Bernardino de Sahegun Street in
Mexico City, where Oswald registered on 27 September 1963- The
dates are given as Z(, 28, 29, and (302) September, and 1 October.
The name (listed se #18) is given as Lee, Harvey Oswald on
Z( September end se Lee Harvey thereafter .

Certified photostat of reservation sheet of Transportes Frontera
bus company for 2 October 1963, reportedly listing Lee Harvey
Oswald as passenger No . 4.

	

The attached print is act good enough
for the name or initials to be legible. The sheet, in three colurme,
gives some sort of identifying number for each passenger as well as
the passenger's name and destination .

	

Dionisio Heyw and Francisco
Saucedo are listed as drivers.
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item 4

Item 5

Item 6

Certified photostat of list of persona entering Mexico through
Nuevo Laredo on the second half of September 1963- Oswald is
listed as entry 807, by his tourist card number, name sex, age,
marital statue, nationality, occupation (photographer, point of
departure, destination, day of the month (26th), means of travel
(not indicated), and agent's initial, (H .T .M.) . Certified
photostat of list of persona departing from Mexico through Nuevo
Laredo in October 1963 .

	

His nationality is given as French (by
ditto marks), his means of travel as "auto," and the agent an
A.A . Ch.

Certified photostat of the statement made by Silvia Duran to the
Mexican Federal Security Police on 23 November 1963 (Translatioa
is given in FBI memorandum of 26 March 1964 end therefore is not
repeated).

Certified report of 30 November 1963 by Jose Mario dal Valle of
the Department of Inspection, Directorate-General of Population
(see Attachment A) .
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REPORT

DIRECTORATE-GENERAL OF POPULATION
DEPARTMENT OF INSPECTION

To the Chief of the Inspection Department
is his office

In compliance vith the order I received to go to the city of

Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, to conduct an investigation In relation

to the foreigner of US nationality, Lee Harvey Osvald, I hereby

submit the following report :

ARRIVAL. The subject foreigner came into the country through

Nuevo Iaredo, Tamaulipas, under Ff8 No 24085 on 26 September 1963 .

Migration Agent Hello Tuexi Meydon, who attended to him, failed to'

note three essential facts: the hour of entry, the memo of trans-

portation he used, and his nationality .

	

Under questioning concerning

the facts, he admitted those mistakes, adding that he vas unable to

supply any data which might help in this investigation, in viev of

the time elapsed. He was unable to remember anything at all related

to the foreigner Oswld.

It vas possible to establish vith certainty that he vas attended

to at the Migration Office betvaea 0600 and 1400 boors of that day,

as the personnel register above that agent T1uxi Msydma ws on that

shift.

EXIT. The above-mentioned foreigner left the country on 3 October

1963, and vas attended to by Migration Agent Alberto Arast-nsi Chaps,
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at Lilometer 26 of the highway. Upon his exit the agent observed the

omissions on the migration form and corrected in writing the one with

reference to nationality by entering the wrd "American."

Agent Arxemendi has tw assistant. named Lute de la Peu and

:brao o-A., but they, like him, were u-.his b supply s7 Infor-

-tion.

It vas possible to establish also that the subject foreigner

crossed over by Xilometer 26 betwen 0001 and 0800 hours of the day

In qu-cioa.

STAI IN NUEVO LAREDO, TAMAULIPAS .

	

Several local hotels wre

checked but it we not found that he had stayed at any of them on

26 September. However, in view of the fact that the following day,

the Zjth, he registered at the Hotel dal Comcrcia in the Federal

District, it must be concluded that he made the trip immediately with-

out stopping at Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas .

MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION. fl have checkeg the passenger lists of

the C-Panis Maxicana de Aviscion and it does not appear that the

fforeigae) Osvald made the trip by that means.

	

Also, since 27 Sept-

ember we Friday, he could not have boarded a plane is viev of the

fact that during that month the above-mentioned airline did not have

daily flights to Mexico City .

At the Transport- dal Norte bus line it ws not possible to

establish whether he traveled on it to Mexico City, is view of the fact

that they do not make lists of their passengers . In addition, despite
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the fact that the above-mentioned bus line is the connection f-1
with the Greyhound Line, it was act possible to assert that he

traveled on 1t, since the letter only stamps the notation "Occupied"

on its way bill.

It Se to be supposed that Oawald traveled by boa, which -bled

'nin to stay at the Hotel in Mexico City the day after his entry Into

the country, since there is no trace of a record of railroad passengers

either . There is the possibility that he may have made the trip by

automobile, but his would be possible only If persons of his acquain-

tance would have permitted him to go along with them, since, as will

be seen further on, he did not enter into the country with his own

sutomobile .

DIVORCE IN MEXICO .

	

There are rumors in this town of Nuevo Laredo,

Tamaulipas, to the effect that, previously, the above-mentioned foreigner

had been there for the purpose of obtaining a divorce. With respect to

the former, it vas possible to determine at the Court of First Instance

of Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, which is under Lic. Pinto, that it was

another foreigner named Harvey Larry Hudson who applied for and obtained

a divorce there in 1960, from his wife June Merle fneme illegible7

Hudson . A study of the record lead. to the conclusion that the person

involved is not the foreigner Oswald.

In a near-by town named Colombia, Nuevo Leon, divorce suite by US

citizens also are handled, with dispensation of (illegible wrf.

	

In

-3-
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view of the rains which fell In that town it vas impossible to go

there by road, the only means of transportation, to verify whether

there Is any record of the above-mentioned divorce., However, a

priority telegram was sent to Ciro Manuel RioJas, who is in charge

of the vital statistics office Is the teve, re q-tiag such informa-

tion, end until the 29th of this month there had act been any reply.

The chief of the Migration Office in Nuevo Laredo, Tamauiipas, Gilberto

Cemaros Perez, promised to re;~rt immediately that he had any reply.

Also, on this subject, interview. were held with attorneys Jose

Tenene Ramos and Marcos Trinidad Salinas, as well as the tourist guide

Mateo Reyes, who reported that they had not sponsored foreigner

Oswald at any trial of that nature .

ENTRr OF RELATIVES.

	

A detailed search was made to determine

whether Oswald's wife, Marina Nikola-a Oswald entered the country,

but without positive result .. Likewise, with respect to his mother,

Marguerite Ciavire Oswald, the same result was obtained fee to her entr17

through the border at Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas .

AUTOMOHLLE IMPORT PERMIT . According to F. M. 11 Reports of exits,

the foreigner Oswald left the country on 3 October 1963 through Nuew

Laredo, Tamaulipas, In an nut-bile . However, that entry in another

mistake, this one committed by Miss Solallndo, the typist in charge of

preparing such report., who admitted having made a mistake, since the

F. M. 8, which she had In front of her, with reference to the foreigner

Oswald, does not contain anywhere as entry to indicate that he traveled

by automobile .

-L-
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In addition, there Se attached a list of the Temporary Automobile

Import Permits issued on 26 September 1963 by the customs authorities

of Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, together with the migration data of each

person . Upon examination, this list shove nothing that might connect

them to the foreigner Oavald.

F. ll. 8 CARDS LOCATED. A search was made, which resulted in

locating F. N. 8 cards No 24086 and 24087, the two cards after that

of the foreigner Oswald, and which contain the following information :

(illegible female name, de Men, 38 years old, married, housewife,

a resident of New Orleans, Louisiana, destination Monterrey, Nuewo

Leon, who entered with an automobile through Ciudad Miguel Alemaa,

Tamaulipae, and who is of US nationality.

George ~Oame illegible7 de Men, 42 years old, married, blue collar

worker, a resident of New Orleans, Louisiana,, destination Monterrey,

Nuevo Leon, who entered through the some place and has the same

nationality as the above-mentioned person .

Like Oswald, they applied for their card at New Orleans, Louisiana,

and the importance of this fact li " -s 7.c that, since they obtained their

migration form the same day, they might be able to furnish some information,

since their turn at the Mexican Consulate was the one immediately prior

to that of the subject foreigner.

	

For further information on both

persons, the permit to import the automobile through Ciudad Migual Alemn,

" ," l ipu, should be consulted.
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Also located were F. M. 8 No 24032 and 24083, corresponding to

Samuel Thomas North and Judith Marie Muth North, both US nationals

and rasLdaata of ff.. Orleans, Louleime, who entered with an -to-

mobile through Ciudad Miguel Aleman, Tamaulipas .

	

For further infor-

motion am both, the xaapaati~a import permit ahouid be eonaulted.

Receipt atemp of the Directorate-General of Population, Secretariat

.of Migration, Department of Inspection, 3 December 1963

Lie. Nee Palem"ree, Chief Clerk of the Secretariat of Interior,

for the Undersecretary In Charge of the Office, certifies: That the

present photostatic copy agrees faithfully and exactly with its original

in the files of the Department of Inspection of Migration of this

Secretariat.

	

No tax is levied because this is issued for official use.

Mexico, D. F., 7 MAY 1964

sig.---.7

t7OTE :

	

This translation has been prepared from a very poor print and

may contain some error in the transcription of namee-7

Respectfully,

Jose Marlo dal Valle
Inspector No 16,
Mexico, D. F., 30 November 1963
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
00

	

.1 ".-G, --s
(M

Annox 7

(rausuno .)

	

At 6p.m . on November 23, 1963, 1. Mexico City, Federal District,

u ss . 162%5

	

I, the undersigned, Captain Fernando Gutlbrroz Barrios, Deputy Federal
T-52/It-)L4
Spanish

	

Director of Security, acting legally, in the presence of witnesses, certify

that Yue. Silvia Tirade Drape, having oppoarod for questioning concerning
Annex 1

the events stated below, drew up this instrm-ent,

[Sts :p of Executive Branch cf t:exico]

	

Mrs. Silvia Tirade Dur&n, being present and having svom to tell

UbTTLD MEXICAN STATES

	

the truth after being Wood of the penalties fcr rerlury, stated

that her name was ae written, that he was 26, sanded, no roltgicn, clerk,
Depar.nent of the Intartor

Ori;;inal No . 21,035

	

literate, a native and resident of this city, her add-.s b.lrtg Apt. 3,

Valid for 1; dnvs

	

No. 10 Constituyentea, who declared, with respect to the wont. being

lnvestiCatsdt
Good for coo trip .1y for --- days

That she had been legally married to Tic . 1loracio DArAn Navarro since

Full seen .,

	

Lcc Ilnrvry or-1,

	

November 5, 1959, and had one child, a girl na .̂ :"d Patricia, 3-1/2 years

Ph ".tograph

	

old; that In July or August 1961, she vas im-ited to take the po .Ition

Snx

	

L X

	

Ago 23

	

1r,rital status Uar:arrlcd

	

of Coordinator with the Institute Nexicano Cubano do Boleoiunee Cultural-,

Garricd

	

1

	

[rexiean-Cuban Cultural Relations Institute] at that time headed by lm .Dacuoent certifying nati,nalityt _Di rth certificate Aoerienn
Agustin Cue Canoves, and although she did not roomber exactly who rucomrw.mded

[b .ta, the word "American^ to handwritten]
her, she could state that for acme it.. she had been in content with,

Destination,

	

i<exi.~ glty
and frequently visited, officials of the G ben 1:ahassy, being a personal

Nca Orlean ., Louisiana, U.S .A .
"

Semis n . r 17 . 1967

	

friend of Ambassador Portuondo and r" f the Cultural Attnch6s, T.....
-

Pro- and Luis Al,.-, as well as of the elerke, chiefly the C.-I's.
Plans and Date

eeerctary, Via. Maric.rmen 01avarri, of Spanish nationality but a

[e] Lee H . 0aunld

	

relative of the Consul, Eusebi . Ascu6;

Signature of Server

	

That the Institute engaged in purely cultural activiti.e, which warn

To be filled out by the Immigration authorities,

	

ecmetimea attended by the above-mentioned Cultural Attnch&e and various
Dcpart: ",cnt of the Interior, Pcpulation Division

	

Dept . ~f the Interior,
Populatlcn Division

	

Cubans, although meet of these atterdin , ++ .rc Maxicare, alwgs artiste

Scpte-h . .r 26, 1963

	

October 7, 1963

	

~i

	

and Intellectual-Politics -r. never discucaod. She -embored only

data

	

t., p

	

Alberto Arwcendi Chaps

	

that during the Cuban crisis In Oct,Lner in connection with the attorytod

11 .11. Tucxi f.Vdon

	

Nuave Laredo,T.-lip",

	

invasion of Cuba and later the blockade of the Island by the United

Nuavo Lar=d� , T-lip.. '

	

States Government, that' listened by short-wave radio to the reports

[fi-tnder of page contains duplicate of tourist card and notes concerning

	

being announced by Prena Latin& and made up a bulletin of those reports,
the tax applicable to the tourist eard]

	

which was read .

	

The reports they heard came directly from Habana .

	

She

[Certification follows]

	

admitted that same Cuban and Mexicans also attended these meetings who
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discussed the Cuban political problem among themselves but not officially,

That the doclarant had received a salary of 500 pesos a month

as Coordinator of the Institute, that her working hours were 6 to B p.m .

daily, that the money to support the Institute an received from a monthly

subsidy from the Cuban Embaeay, the .m:mmt of which she did not knew .

In addition, each of the members paid dues, and contributions were received

from individuals he.. homes she did not remember, because ..at of them

contributed anonymously. She could not give the monthly amomt, despite

the fact that mhe vas the me who personally received all the money that

came into the Institute,

That the only other person who received a monthly salary of 500 pesos

was Mr . Felipe Ro]as, who worked at the Institute in the morning. as

Secretary, the net of the money received was used for rent for the

promises and other operating .pe- ..l

That in December 1961, the declarant and her husband flow to Mahone,

Cuba, paying for their own tickets . However, all their expenses while

in Hab- and several other oitim. of tuba wen paid by the Institute

Cuban. de Amietad con lee Pueblos (Cuban Friendship Institute) and the

Cultural Club known as "The Americas ." The trip lasted 15 day.. The

declarant and her husband had an contact with officials of the Cuban

Government on this trip,

That, ae she had already stated, the declannt had been s fo11over

of Soelalelm and the Marxist doctrine for several years, having studied

philosophy and existentialism, and in p.,rt.lrular, she had supported the

Cuban Revolution aInca lie begionino, aid c,ntlnued to support it,

That about three months ago, she began to work am Secretary to

Mr . Daebio Ascuh, the Cuban Consul in this city, who terminated his

duties 1n that capacity five day. ago, that Ss to say, Mrnday, Movember 10,

.he. be ..e replaced by Mr . Alfred. Miraval y Dims .

	

Shtr stated that

from the beginning she had taken the position on a temporary basis be-

cause of the death in mautomobile accident of her friend, Maricaxmm

Olavarrl, the Consul0s Secretary, until someone else could same from

Cuba to fill the position . She was responsible for the adwinistrative work,

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2123-Continued

filling out the view issued, and processing &PPIicAtions f,r much visas,

which are invariably sent to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Cuba

for approval . She obtained this ponitirn directly through former Consul

Aecul, with whoa she was very friendly, even having given him a farewell

party in her hone, which van attended by almost all the officials and

employee . of the Embassy mad Consulate, except the Ambaasndor,

That she did not belong to any political party mad had never attended

any demonstrations or mostinge, nor had ehs ever given any lectures or

speeches, although her husband had, since he had written several artloles

is the newspaper £1 Din,

That she had never been arrested for any reason, including the time

of Mr . John F. Kennedy's visit to Mexico, which visit had ..de her very

happy because of the benefits it would bring to her country,

That yesterday, while ehe was working at the Cuban Consulate, where

she ie employed from 10 a. .. to 2 p.m . and fran L p.m . to 6 p.m . daily,

for which she receives a monthly salary of 1,500 pesos, at hbout the time

for her to issue for lunch. a colleague remarked that she had just heard

on the radio that President Kennedy had boen attacked, and that three

shots had been fired at him. She called her 1-bond by telephone and

-anted on the news . Ro replied that he already knew it and called

the attack ..eastroues . He agreed that when they reached home they would

talk about it, and they did that, whe. they went home for lunch, but only

briefly, since they did not knew the details of the attack or the namo

and description of the alleged assailant . It van not until that night

that they mad in an -extra" a report on the matter, and later, on their

radio at home, the declarant beard the none of Lee Harvey 0-old, which

made her remember that that van the name of an American who, at the

end of September or beginning of October, had come to the Cuban Consulalato

and applied for transit visa for Cuba, an route to Russia .

	

Im support

of his request, he had presented his passport, which showed that he had

lived in Russia for three years, his work card from that country, in

Russian, and letters is that language . Hs also presented evidence shoving
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that he was married to a Rassia woman, and that he appeared to be the

leader to New Orleans of the organization (mown as "Fair Treatment for

Cuba,' claiming that he was accepted as a 'friend- of the Cuban Revolution .

In view of all that, the declarat, performing her duties, toot all

his data and filled net the necessary application. He than left the

office but "turned in the afternoon with his photographs, and the

declarant, admitting that she weeded her duties, unofficially called

the Russian Consulate in a desire to facilitate the processing of the

Russian vice for lee Harvey Oswild. However, she was told by that

Consulate that it world take opprmdmately four months to process his

application, which annoyed the applicant, because, he amid, h. was in a

hurry to obtain the visa to go to Russia . He insisted on his right

to that because of his background and his support and personal activities :

in behalf of the Cuba Movement. The deelarant could not state-because

,he did not remember-whether he amid he use . number of the Communist

Party. Hs did say that his Russia wife wan at that time in New York,

from where she would follow him, having come from the above-msnttwed

city of New Orleanei

That when Oswald beard that a Cuba visa, being a transit via, could

not be issued to hit until after he had obtained a Russia via, he

became waited and very angry, and eo the dwlarat called Consul Aecul,

who was in his private office with Mr . Miraval, who later replaced him.

The Consul ease out of his office and began to argue with Oswald in English.
not

Ascnb finally said, -If it were up to ace, I .-Id/give you . visa,- and

-people like you, instead of helping the Cuba Revolution, only do it

here,- it being understood that in their argument, they were referring

to the Russian Socialist Revolution and not the Cuba Revolution . Oswald

maintained that he had two reasons for wanting a visa so urgently, sod

they worse his permit to stay in Mexico was about to mptrei and he

needed to reach Russia right away . Despite the dispute, the dsclarat

gave Oswald a piece of payer identical to the not on which she was writing

in the proceedings, mwhich she wrote bar room "Silvia Durinm and the
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telephone member of the Cuban Consulate "11-28-4T,e and his vie&

application was processed in any case .

	

It was sent to the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs of Cuba, which sent a reply in the routine manner, 15 to

30 days later, grouting the visa on condition that the applicant first

obtained a Russian visa. The dsclarant did not member whether or not

Oswald laic called the declarant on the Consulate telephone . She amid

that her entire conversation with 0-old, as wall .s the conversation

the Consul had with him, sacs in English, sLet . Oswald did not speak

Spanish at alli

That when she saw the photograph that appeared in toda-s newspapers,

precisely in El Dia, she immediately recognised him and identified him

a the one whom she had been calling Las Harvey Oamal}i

That, only once, the declarant want to a reception at the Russia

Embassy when .etronsute Osrarin and Tersehkova were there, having received

a pereonal invitation from Russia Carol Took.- Men he went to the

Cuba Consulate, to see Aeml and Miraval and gave them their invitationsi

That, with rseepct to her brathe-ad slst.,in-law, Lidia and Ruble

Durln Navarro, Lidia Wrln want several times with the declarat to

meetings at the Institute, but Rubtxm Durin vent only once or twice, and

then it was to see exhibitions of paintingei that Hety Serrate Azdcar,

Rublnes wife, had always stayed out of theme activities, although all

of that are Lefiste, but do not actively participate in any activitieei

that Herb.- Am Slits Treamond Esqui-l and Agate R..-. Garcia are

friends of Hstyl that the declarat had only very infrequent, casual

contacts with that, and do did not know about their activities or

ideology . Aa for the gentleman whose name she loner to be Hmty, she

had never Boom him before and assumed that he vane a friend of Barbara,

since she noticed that she was the we to whom he was talkinCl and that

she, her husband, Agate, and L1dLa were dining at her home, while the

others were at the hot. of her bmther~in-law, Rublni

That she had nothing further to declare, and after her statement

had been read to her, she approved the contents and signed is the margin

In wIt-" thereof.
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The proowdiage were closed and attested .

	

Certified .

[Initialed)

Capt . Fernando Outifirres Barrios

Depaty rederal Director of aecsrity

[Sigftatura)

	

[Bignaturv)

Ternando Ortia do L P.fifs

	

Carlos Durln Lens

witness

	

witness

(Certified Mq 7, 1964, by Boss Palonaree, Chief Administrative Officer,

Department of the Interior, Ke3doo .)
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Report

Chief of the .Office of inspection

city

Annex 14

Population Division

Office of Inspection

Pursuant to the order I received to go to Nuevo Laredo #

Tamaulipas, to conduct an investigation of the American,

Lee Harvey Oswald, I take the liberty of submitting to you

the following reports

End. The above-mentioned alien entered the country

via ituevo Iaredo, Tamaullpaa, with FMS No . 24085 [tourist

card) on September 26, 1963 . The Immigration Officer,

Holio Tuexi Maydon, who attended him, failed to record

three essential faatas the time of his entry, the means of

transportation he used, and hiss nationality . When asked

abo7t ttie, he admitted his r. .i .,takca and added that he could

not furnish any information that mould help in this Investi-

gation because of the time that had elapsed . He could not

remember anything at all relating to Oswald .

It was possible to establish, beyond any doubt, that

Oswald passed through the Immigration Office between 6 a .m .

and 2 p .m . on that day, since the time shoat shows that officer

Tuext ?,%aydon was on duty during that shift .

Departure . The alien In question left the country on

October 3, 1963, having been checked by Immigration Officer

Alberto Araamsndl Chaps. a t Kilometer 26 on the highway .
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When he departed, the Immigration officer noted the

omissions on the tourist card and corrected, by hand,

the mistake referring to his nationality, writing In

the word "American ."

Officer Arzamendi has two assistants, Iola de la Peffa

and Librado Garcia, but like Officer Arzamendl, they could

not furnish any information .

It was also established that the alien in question

passed Kilometer 26 between midnight and 8 a .m . of the

date stated .

Stay In Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas . Several hotels In

the locality were checked, but no evidence was found that

he stayed In any of them on September 26 . However, since

the next day, September 27, he registered at the Comercio

Hotel In the Federal District, It moat be concluded that

he continued on his way . without stopping in Nuevo Laredo,

Tamaulipas .

Means of Transportation . The passenger lists of the

airline, Cie . Mexicans de Aviacion, were checked, but

apparently Oswald did not travel by that means .

	

In any

case, since September 27 was a Friday, he could not have

flown, because In the month of September, the airline did

not have daily flights to Mexico City .

There is no way of establishing whether or not he

used the bus line "Transportes dal Norte" to go to Mexico

City, since It does not prepare passenger lists . And,

although that company connects with the Greyhound, It

could not be established whether or not he usgd the latter

company either, since It merely stamps the notatioe 'Taken"

on Its travel sheets .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2123-Continued

It In to be assumed that Oswald traveled by bus, which

would have enabled him to stay at the hotel In Mexico City

the next day after he entered the country, since there in

no evidence of his having traveled by rail either . He may

have made the trip by car, but this would be admissible

only If acquaintances had permitted him to accompany them,

since, as will be shown later, he did rot enter Mexico

with a car of his own .

Oawrald divorce . There are rumors In the town of

Thieve Laredo # Tamaulipas, that the alien In question had

gone there previously to obtain a divorce . In this connes

tion, It was ascertained from the Court of First Instance

of Nuevo Leredo, Tamaulipaa, under the direction of

Mr . Pinto, that it was another alien by the name of Harvey

Larry Hudson, who filed for and obtained a divorce there

in 1960 from his wife June Marie Huber Hudson . It was con-

cluded from a study of the Pilc that this was not the alien,

Oswald .

.In a nearby town called Colombia, In the State of

Nuevo Lodn, divorces of American citizens are also

granted without the usual requirements . Because of the

heavy rains that had struck that town, it was iapossible
way

to go there by road--which is only/to reach there--to

find out If there In any record of the divorce . However,

an urgent telegram was sent to Ciro Manuel RSo,Ias, Officer

of the Civil Register In that town, requesting the informa-

tion needed, but by November 29, no reply had been received .

O1lberto Odsares PAraz, Immigration Officer at Nuevo Laredo,
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Tamaulipae, promised to notify us as soon as he had a reply .

Masara . Jose Teneno Ramos and Marcos Trinidad Salinas, as

well as Mateo Reyes, a tourist guide, were also questioned,

but they said that they had not assisted the alien Oswald

in any legal proceeding of that kind .

Family Information .

	

A detailed search was made to

determine whether Oswald's wife, Marina Nikolaevna Oswold,

entered Mexico, but without results . The same was dons with

respect to his mother, Marguerite Clavire Oswald . with the

name results, at the border at Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas .

Automobile Import permits . According to the lists,

form P .M . 11 for departure, Oswald left Mexico October 3,

1963 via Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, in an automobile . How-

ever, that information also proved to be a mistake, this

time made by Miss Solalinde, the typist reaponalble for

making out such forma, who admitted that she had made a

mistake, since the form P .M. 8 she had before her, which

referred to Oswald, did not have a notation anywhere showing

that he traveled by automobile .

Enclosed In a list of Temporary Automobile Import

Permits, Issued September 26, 1963, by the customs authori-

ties at Nuevo Iaredo, Tamaulipas, supplemented by the Immi

gration data of each person . An examination of that list

did not disclose anything that could connect them with the

alien Oswald .

P .M . 8 Cards Located .

	

A search wan made and the two

tourist cards (form P .M . 8), 24086 and 24o8T, that followed

Oswald's tourist card were found . They contain the follow-

ing Informations

Florence Johnson (4) de Men, 38, married, housewife,

residing at New Orleans, La ., destination, Monterrey,
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Nuevo loan s having entered by private car via Miguel Alemdn,

Tamaulipas, American eitI .sen1 and George Henry de Men, 42,

married, worker, address, hew Oreleans,La ., destination,

Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, same port of entry and nationality

as the former .

Like Oswald# they applied for their tourist cards In

New Orleans, Is . The significance of that fact Is that,

having obtained their immigration papers on the same day,

perhaps they could furnish some Information, since their

appointment at the Mexican Consulate was immediately after

that of the alien In question . To obtain more data con-

earning these two persons, the automobile Import permit

Issued at Miguel Alemmin, Tamulipas, ahould be consulted .

Tourist cards P .M . 8 24082 and 24083, issued to

Samuel Thomas North and Judith Marie Muth North, both

Amorieana, residing at New Orleans, IA ., were also found .

They entered Mexico by sutomoblle via Mlguol Alemdn,

Tamulipas . To obtain more information on these two persona,

their Import permit should also be consulted .

Respectfully,

[Initialed]

Jose Mario del Wile

Inspector No . 16

Mexico, D .P, November 30, 1963

[Certified May T, 1964, by Na Palomares, Chief Administrative

oftioer, Department of the Interior, Mexico.']
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11/26/63 at Irving, Texas

-

	

Commlesion Exhibit No . 2124

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2124

File 8 DL 89-43

BARDWELL D . ODUM and
6y Scoclal Apans

	

Date dictated

	

11/27/63

In b a e

	

a yet WFBI eM ~lwnN ao
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1 Data 11/28/63
2

Mrs . RUTH PAINE, 2515 W . 5th, furnished the following
DL 89-43

information regarding the day by day location of LEE HARVEY OSWALD :
Irving, Texas . On leaving the bus station,

February 22, 1963 ? Mrs . PAINE believes this is the date she PAINE took LEE back to the OSWALD apartment .
first met LEE and MARINA OSWALD at a party

He bad shipped some things at the bus station
at the home of EVERETT and was to pack up the rest of his things andGLOVER, Dallas, Texas . return to the bus station in time to catch

Ma-L 20, 1963 Mrs . PAINE visited MARINA OSWALD at their a night bus to New Orleans . PAINE let him
off at his apartment about 4 :00 or 5 :00 p .m .

residence, 214 W . Neeley . LEE was not
present . May 9, 1963 LEE OSWALD called MARINA at PAINE's home and

April 2, 1963 Mrs . PAINE bad LEE and MARINA OSWALD for stated he was living with his aunt and uncle
dinner at PATNE's home, Irving, Texas .

in New Orleans and was working .
Mr . MICHAEL PAINE, husband of RUTH, picked May 30, 1963 MARINA and RUTH PAINE drove from Dallas to
OSWALDs up at their apartment, 214 W . Neeley . Shreveport staying in a run-down motel

April 8, 1963 RUTH vidited MARINA at MARINA's apartment .
across the street from the Holiday Inn on

80
LEE was not present . the north side of Highway West .

May 11, 1963 MARINA and RUTH drove from Shreveport toApril 11, 1963 RUTH brought MARINA to her home in Irving . Now Orleans arriving about supper time at
On this occasion or possibly on April 8, LEE OSWALD's uncle's home . PAINE believes1963, MARINA told RUTH that LEE OSt'IALD had his name was JOHN M=T . They went directlyasked her to return to Russia and indicated to an apartment LEE had rented at 4709 orthat LEE OSWALD was tired of the marriage . 4907 Magazine .MARINA indic~tad she wanted to stay in the
United State . On the morning of May 14, 1963, RUTH PAINE

April 20, 1963 RUTH picnick-i with LEE and MARINA at
left New Orleans leaving MARINA and LEE in

Oak Cliff nemr their residence . this apartment .

April 24, 1963 RUTH went to the OSWALD residence . LEE
May 14, 1963, to
September 20, 1963 During this period RUTH PAINE did not seeOSWALD was packed and asked RUTH to take LEE or MARINA OSWALD . She received one let-him to the bus station saying he was ter probably about June, 1963, in whichleaving to look for work in New Orleans . MARINA stated she would soon have to returnRUTH and MARINA took LEE to the bus station to Russia . RUTH wrote to tell her she couldbelieved to be Trailways, Dallas . LEE stay with her (RUTH) .bought a ticket for himself and one for

MARINA . RUTH asked MARINA to stay with hei Sometime probably in July, 1963, RUTH PAINEin Irving while LEE was looking for a job . received a second letter from MARINA in whichMARINA agreed to stay and LEE got a refund she stated she was in good health .on her bus ticket . MARINA and her child
moved into the PAINE residence, 2515 W . 5th,



3
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About the end of August, 1963, RUTH received
a letter fraa MAnlMA stating LEE was out of
work again_ . RL :S wrote back asking if she
c^uld stop by New Orleans and see them when

and Laundblm at the house . He stated he
Lad been in Houston but had not found work .
He also claimed to have been in Dallas for a
few days before coming out to the house .

t" hs returned t "̂, ToKAS after visiting her Octc,ber 5 and 6, 1963 - LEE OSWALD remained at the
PA

INE residencefam ily in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania . throughout this period .
September 21, 1963 ? RUTH PAINE Arrived in New Crleans and visited October 7, 1963 RUTH PAINE took LEE OSWALD to the busth.c OSWALD . still living in the same apart- station in Irving . At this time she gavement . LEE Lad been working previously but him an Earn map with Dallas on one sidehid lost his job . LEE mentioned that he had and Fort Worth on the other side . Shebeen is jail . RUSH asked MARINA if LEE had

Iast his job because of his political views . recalled that sometime during this time
MARINA stated she did not know . LEE stated he stayed at the YMCA .

September 22, 1963 RUTH PAINE remained at OSWALDs' Either on this date or some time in the
apartment . next day or two, LEE OSWALD called the

September 23, 1963 YARLNA left N- Orleans with RUTH PAINE . PAINE residence to report that he had
1EE eSWALD stated he would go to Houston

moved to a $7 .00 a week room . He gave
attire he had a friend and look for work .

MARINA OSWALD a telephone number and
He alno-mentioned he might go to Philadelphia .

MARINA contacted him at that telephone
On that night MARINA and RUTH stayed in a number at least once .
motel just across the line in Texas . October 12, 1963 LEE OSWALD arrived at the PAINE residence

September 24, 1963 MARINA and RUTH PAINE arrived at Irving . and spent the night .

October 4, 1963 LEE OSWALD exiled MARINA at Mrs . PAINE's October 13, 1963 LEE OSWALD was at the PAINE home all
home in Irving . He wanted MARINA to have during this day and night .
Mrs . PAINE pick him up . MARINA told him October 14, 1963 RUTH PAINE took LEE OSWALD to the bustbAt Mrs . PANE could not come because she station in Irving .had just given blood . Mrs . PAINE produced
a receipt for blood donated on October 4, October 15, 1963 RUTH PAINE did not see LEE OSWALD on this1963, at Parkland Hospital for MARINA OSWALD,
by which Mrs . PAINE fixed the date that date but she learned through telephone
LEE OSWALD contacted MARINA . This card is

conversations that LEE had started to work
signed B . WHITNEY . at the Texas School Book Depository . Mrs .

PAINE had located this job for him through
LEE OSWALD arrived at the PAINE residence,

a sister of WESLEY FRAZIER with whom RUTH waS
Irving, while RUTH PAINE was gone . She having coffee at her nextdoor neighbor's .
returned from grocery shopping befdrp dark WESLEY FRAZIER lives a few doors away and

works at the Texas School Book Depository .



LEE OSWAI,D arrived at the PAINE home having
obtained a ride with WESLEY FRAZIER from
work . This was LEE's birthday.

LEE spent entire day and night at PAINE's
residence .

MARINA OSWALD had labor pains and Mrs .
PAINE took her to Parkland Hospital while
LEE OSWALD babyeat with his older child
and Mrs . PAINE's children . MARINA gave
birth to a girl, named AUDREY MARINA RACHEL
OSWALD, at 10 :41 p .m ., Parkland Hospital
in Dallas .

LEE OSWALD left for work with WESLEY
FRAZIER . He returned that night to the
PAINE residence and Mrs . PAINE finally
got him to go visit his wife and the baby
at the Parkland Hospital . LEE OSWALD did
not want to go and RUTH PAINE's theory was
that he did not want the hospital to find
out he was working. for fear they would
bill him for the cost of delivery .

LEE OSWALD went to work .with WESLEY FRAZIER .
MARINA came to RUTH PAINE's home from the
hospital with her new baby .

LEE OSWALD came out after work with WESLEY
FRAZIER and saw his wife and baby for the
first time after they had left the hospital .

October 26 and 27, 1963 LEE spent the day and night at the PAINE
hose .

October 28, 1963

	

- LEE went to work in the morning with
WESLEY FRAZIER . During this period LEE
called and talked with his wife almost
every night .

3 ~>
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November 1, 1963

November 2 and 3, 1963

1i:-ber 4, 1963

November 8, 1963

November 9, 1963

November 10, 1963

Nove .ber 11, 1963

;:ovember 12, 1563

Feovc-nber 18, 1963
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November 23, 1963
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Data

Mr . MIKE CARRIER, Rambler Motel, Waskom, Texas, while
being contacted on another matter, volunteered that he and
his brother, EUGENE CARRIER, operate this motel and are assisted
by Mrs . EUGENE CARRIER .

After reading in the newspaper about the assassination
of President JOHN F . KENNEDY, his brother, EUGENE,while looking
through registration cards for the year 1;63, discovered the
following described registration card : RU-.1i PAINE, 2515 W .
5th St ., Irving, Texas, driving a Chevrolet with Texas License
NK 4041, registered on September 23, 1963, for two persons
in Room 10 at the rate of $6 . The identity of the second person
is not recorded on the registration card .

Mr . CARRIER said the writing on the above
registration card is in the handwriting of the motel guest,
with the exception of "9-23-63", which is in his handwriting .

Mr . CARRIER said he is unable to recall RUTH PAINE
or the other guest who occupied Room 10, and has discussed
it with Mr . and Mrs . EUGENE CARRIER, and they also were
unable to recall these particular guests . Further, he
stated all of them have se5n photographs of LEE HARVEY
OSWALD, his wife, and JACK RUBY, and cannot recall any of
them as having berg a guest of the motel at any time .

Mr . CARRIER furnished the above-described
registration card, requesting it be returned to him when
no longer needed .

2/7/64
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Data 2/11/64

On February 5, 1964, while contacting Hr . MIKE CARRIER,
Rambler Motel, Waskom, Texas, it was observed that the Rambler Hotel
is several years old and is located on the south side of U . S .
Highway 80 is the east end of the business district of Waskom,
Texas, approximately three blocks from the Texas-Louisiana State
line . This motel is of one story brick construction,approximately
twenty connected units, in an "L" shape, with one section running
north and south and the other going east from this section . The
motel is on raised ground with the "L" open to Highway 80 .
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Date
3/2/64

Mrs . RUTH PANE, 2515 W . 5th Street, Irving, Texas, was
exhibited a motel registration card obtained from Mr . MIKE CARRIER,
Rambler Motel, Waskom, Texas, which is identified as Item DL-39 .

Mrs . PANE identified the handwriting on the above-
described registration card as being her handwriting . She stated
the car( license number NK 4041 fbr the State of Texas is the
license number on her 1955 Chevrolet four door, two tone green,
station wagon .

Mrs . PANE described the motel, the name of which motel
and the city in which located she could not recall, as being
located on the south aide of the road shortly after leaving the
State of Louisiana coming into Texas .

Mrs . PANE stated that MARINA OSWALD was with her at the
time she visited this motel on September 23, 1963, as indicated
oa the registration card but that MARINA OSWALD stayed in the car
while she (Mrs . PANE) registered .

Mrs . PANE described the motel as a 10-15 unit motel,
"L" shaped with one portion running north and south, and the
other running east from the south end of the first portion . She
does not remember the color of the motel . Mrs . PANE stated she
and MARINA OSWALD occupied a room in tbis motel near the middle
section which runs east from the south end of the portion that
runs north and south . The entire motel is one story . She stated
it was not a new motel and that the only parking was that in,front
of the entrance to the motel rooms .
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There was observed on the afternoon of February 28, 1964,
parked at 2515 W . 5th Street, Irving, Texas, which is tl,e residence
of Mrs . RUTH PANE, a 1955 Chevrolet four dcor, two tons groan,
station wagon, bearing 1963 Texas license NK 4041, which automobile
was identified by Mrs . PANE as belonging to her .
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EARL SPENCER AND RSC :", '

	

= 171, re-t -1-Cs

	

k0 100-16601/lav
address 6554 Jefferson Highvay ( : : :_-her), i?°w Orleans 23,

	

_2
Louisiana, advised that he k- .. where th=. OSS'JA-.D a - _

	

. .
was located at 4905 1,1agazine S :rent, n>ar Upp--inz . ' . He~ {
stai:ed that he did not recognize a photograph of :'Sl==y and

	

he believes he had so:- sort of jacket or sweater on, since
-=not r~csll eci,6 , him . He recalled seeing c sta-lon

	

he does not recall that he was just in his shirt sleeves .
_n parked in front a? 'he OS'7ALD apartment for one or two

davs several months ago . lie cannot state wh-n h=. saw the
-.at,ion

	

but remembered

	

lt
. was_

	

p:.rked in front of
the OSYIALDe aoartmect for ons or -wo days . He f-:rther recalled
one -. ring on a trip toward Car - 1 St ,-- where he had
stopped at th= corner of `

	

=-a and ".!pperl.i .ne Streets to
pica : up a Pssenger .

	

- "

	

, .od a m-s walking on the
lulze side of

"gaz"e
Streei at the corner of Upperline,

carrying two suitcases and walking toward the bus . ANDERSON
said he waited for this individual. t o get on the bus and
that this person asked if he could put his two suitcases by
the driver's seat . This individual had one small suitcase
vlhich he placed alongside the bus driver's seat and a larger
suitcase which he placed in the space behind the bus driver's
seat . After this individual paid his fare, he inquired as
to the best routs to the Greyhound Bus Station . AND&RSON
said that he :~ :d him that he should stay on the Magazine
bus until

h`
- c to Canal Street at which point he should

transfer ~o~ Canal streetcar going toward the lake . When
this streetcar got to Elks Place, he instructed the individual
to get off the streetcar and transfer to a Tulane bus at
Ell.s Place and Canal Street which would take him to the
Greyhound Bus Station, which is located on Tulane Avenue and
South Claiborne Avenue . ANDERSON was-unabla to describe the
color of the suitcases but recalled that they, although they
were not new, were not in a dilapidated condition . They
bore no tags or stickers to the best of his recollection .
He said the small suitcase was rectangular shaped place of
luggage approximately 22 inches long . The larger suitcase
was the Same shape as the smaller one and it was about 29
inches long .

ANDERSON could not describe this individual
except to state that he spoke in a pleasant voice and that

0 � 12/1 .1/63 � New Orleans Louisiana.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dallas, Texas
May 7, 1964

LEE 71-ABVLY 05W1.'1.7

The following invostic_ ;,ction was conducted concerning
taro traveling bags believed to have been the property of LEE
UARVEY OSwAI.D, which have been designated Commission Exhibits
A-1 and C-254 . These articles are described as follows,

A-1 is a clot% zipper bag, blue in color, with
black plastic edgings and two plastic handles . This bag has
-a zlppar at the top and on one side . It me~.surea approximately
21" long, by 11" high, by 9 1/2" wide . There are no markings
on this bag .

Exhibit C-254 is a clot% bag, green in color, known
- a "see 4" big . It me-su=,sa ~pproxi,at5iy 24" long, by 18"
igh, by ll" wide . Exhibit C-254 hen markirga in yellow on one

side of the bag . These markln5a ire the data "9/26" and an
unreadable mark above the numeral

	

"26" Wnic% may be an initial .

On the top portion of C-254 are two fragments of what
ar to be bu,a company stickers and a small decal believed to

,
::°.
tae tr ;r.~mark of the bag . The printing on the fragments of

thc �tick- 1," r-,d in color xna the f_- :c ;-t located above the
"_c al -t-re ^.a b"~ a form of the Continental Trailwaya Company .
Att :1e]iad to the handle of C-254 is the top portion of a baggage
check of the Contin-txl Trailways .

On A"ril 30, 1964, %SAN Ba3TLEY, Supervisor, Stationery
Sub~11ed, Cvatlnantml Trnllwaya, 1500 Jackrvn %tract, Dallas,
Texas, ",ran ~xhlbitc~d photographs of the two above-described
t= :. " . 11ng bags . Upon viewing photographs depicting portiono of
two paper stickers affixed to the top surface of &,diibit C-254,
and a photograph depicting the top portion of a baggage check

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2127

Re . LEE9AFVEY OSWALD

tied to the handle of Exhibit C-254, BENTLEY identified the
adhostve stickers as sansltizsd identification labels utilized
by Continental Trallways for cuatcmar .' corvenienco Sn further
identifying their baggage, and BENTLEY identified the baggage
check tied to the handle of Exhibit C-254 as the top portion
o£ a Continental Trailways baggage check .

BENTLEY furnished samples of the adhesive-backed
identification labels and it was noted they are printed on slick
write paper in red ink and the words "Continental Trailways-
appear acrosa the top of the stick-, followed by three . ruled
lines and the words "Name, Address, City ." Printed across the
bottom of the sticker are the word a "Route of the SILVER EAGLES ."
BENTLEY advised these stickers have a sensitized adhesive back,
indicating the stickers are affixed to the baggage by peeling
off a paper backing Which protects the adhesive surface . BENTLEY
advised the adhesive-backed identification label has been in use
by Continental ^arailwaye since May 1962 and that previously the
company utilized string-tie identification labels similar to the
baggage check. .

BENTLEY Stated his records reflected that the first
order for the new sensitized identification label was placed in
April 1962 for one million labels, and that delivery was made on
dray 23, 1962, at which time the labels were ia¢nwdiately dispersed
to all Cortin-tai Trailwaya outlets . The labels are described as
1 1/4" x 2 7/16" in size and are shipped 1,000 par roll . BENTLEY
stated these labels are purchased frmR the Printer, Allen, and
Company, Post Office Box 169, Arlington, Texts .

With regard to the photograph depicting a torn upper
portion of a baggage check, BENTLEY advised that the baggage
cheek affixed to the handle of Exhibit C-254 in the photograph
beer= the number 2-1125-2 in the upper right--hand portion and
the note "Form No . T-13" in the upper left-hand portion, indi-
cating that this is a portion of a baggage check discontinued
since January 1964 .

BENTLEY stated the baggage check Aow in use is identical
in format with the exception that the printer's mat number set

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2127-Continued
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LEE F.ARVEY OSWALD

forth in the upper right-hand corner is now Number 2-4672-3, and
that the upper left-hand corner now bears the Continental
Trailways symbol instead of the note "Form No . T-13 ." BENTLEY
added that in addition, the new tag is printed in black ink,
V.ereaa the discontinued tag was printed in blue ink . BENTLEY
advised the first order for now baggage check number 2-4672-3
was first placed with the printer August 31, 1963 : however, due
to the large backlog of old tags in the hands of the printer,
this baggage tag was still in use as of January 1964, and, in
fact, the last order of the old tag was received in early
January 1964 . BENTLEY was unable to advise as to the significance
of the printer's mat p=bar located in the upper right-hand corner
of the baggage checks however . BENTLEY stated baggage checks for
the Continental Trailways system are printed by the Enn1e Sadness
rorms Company, Ennis . Texas .

BENTLEY observed further that the brown manila patch at
cao top portion of the baggage check bears t_hi words "Continental
Trailways, Dallas, Texas ." BENTLEY advised that all baggage checks

r the Continental Trailways system H_ieh are dispersed through
the Stationery Supply Center in Dallas bear the same designation,
"Continental Trailways, . Dallas, Texas," and .that this indicates
simply that the baggage checks are handled through the Dallas
Stationary supply Center . BENTLEY stated that the Dallas Stationery
Supply Center supplies all continental facilities throughout the
states of Texas and Arks.nsaa and the Rocky Mountain area . He
stated that other statlnner.1 Supply Csnters are located in Omaha,
Nebraska ; Alexandria, Virginias Wichita, 8ansas ; and, Los Angeles .
California,, and that supplies, including baggage checks, dispersed
through those centers would accordingly bear the name of the
supplying city .

With regard to the 'photograph of Exhibit C-254 depicting
yellow chalk markings on the side, BENTLEY advised he is sure the
Continental Trailways, within the realm of his experience, does
rot utilize such - system .

	

He feels sure this method of identifi-
cation is not in use by any other bus company .

On April 30, 1964, Mr . CIRDS H . TOhMAN, Director of
Traffic and Sales, Continental Trailways, 315 Continental Avenue,

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2127-Continued

Re : LEEFARVEY_OSWAlD

Dallas, Texas, was exhibited photographs of the two above-described
traveling bags . Upon viewing the photographs depicting two partial
stickers affixed to the top surface of Exhibit C-254, Mr . TOLMAN
readily identified these stickers as portions of sensitized ad-
hesive identification labels which are furnished to customers at
the time they check their baggage into the bus station, preparatory
to their departure . The customer is requested at that time to fill
in his name, address and city on the face of the label and to affix
the adhesive-backed label to his baggage . Mr . TOLMAN advised that
these sensitized labels are the only such labels utilized by
Continental Trailways in the general course of business, and that
the two photographs of the portions of the top surface of Exhibit
C-254 may be the top right-hand portion of one label and the other
portion represents the lower left-hand corner of an identification
label .

TOLMAN pointed out further that the sensitized adhesive
identification label has only bean in use by Continental Trailways
Company since the spring of 1962 . Prior to that time, TOLMAN ad
vised, the company had utilized a string-tie identification tag
similar in appearance to the baggage check .

With respect to the baggage check, TOLMAN advised the
torn baggage check portion depicted in the photograph as being
affixed to Exhibit C-254 is of a typo discontinued by Continental
Trailways about January 1964, indicating this tag was undoubtedly
issued to a customer prior to that time .

TOLMAN advised the format of both tags is identical with
the exception that the note "Form No . T-13" set forth in the
upper left-hand corner of the discontinued tag have been replaced
with a Continental Trailways symbol and the new tag is now printed
in black ink, whereas the previous tag was printed in blue ink .

TOLMAN viewed the photograph of Exhibit C-254 reflecting
markings in yellow chalk consisting of the numerals "9/26" and a
third indistinguishable mark above the "26" . TOLMAN advised that
continental Trailways has a strict policy against marking or de-
facing the customers' bags in any way, and all identifying
markings and data are affixed to the customers' bags by string-ties

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2127-Continued



Res LEE HARVEY OSWALD

_- aahasivo labels . TOLMAN stated further that he was not aware
of any system of marking customers' bags with chalk utilized by
any bus company, railroad, or airline operating in the continental
United states . TOIjP"AN suggested, however, that this system og
marling would be unique in itself and might possibly be prevalent
in A_ico or used by other foreign travel services .

accepted and w!dely used form . GE3lIG explained that the numer
cet forth in the upper right-hand corner represents a printing mat
number and that all baggage checks printed according to that
format bear a printer's mat number for reference purposes .

G°3RIG stated the initial order for thi . tag was re-
-iv." by his flan from Can-tinsntal Trailways on march 14, 1962,
roquaating a printing of 600,000 baggage check tags using printer's

-, .at number 2-1125-2 for. format . GEHRIG advised there was a total
of two orders under printing mat number 2-1125-2 and that periodic
shipment of these orders was made in 1962 and 1963, as followat

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2127-Continued
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Order of January 11, 1963 - For 750,000 tags - blue ink
series 100-001 through 850-000

Shipments Amount

	

For

3/29/63

	

250,000 tags

	

Dallas Continental Trailways

TOTAL

	

250,000 tag .

GEHRIG advised that the initial order for the new tag
under printer's mat number 2-4672-3 was placed August 31, 1963,
by Continental Trailways and indicated Only minor changes from
the previous baggage check in that Continental requested the new
tag be printed in black ink and that the note "Form No . T-13" in
the upper left-hand corner be replaced with the Continental Trail-
ways copyrighted symbol- GERRIG advised the first shipment of the
new baggage check was made on January 13, 1964, for 175 .000 tags
which were shipped to Continental Trallways, Dallas .

GEc3tIG advised that the printer's mat number 2-1125-2
has no significance in establishing when a particular tag was
issued or through what Continental Trailways station other than
to signify the tag was furnished to a customer sometime between
April 1962 and January 1964 . GEHRIG advised that all baggage
checks furnished to the Dallas Office,of Continental Trailways
likewise bear the words "Continental Trailways, Dallas, Texas,"
on the brown reinforcing patch at the top portion of the baggage
check .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2127-Continued

On may 1, 1964, LEONARD F . GEHRIG, Financial Vice
._r:sidsnt, Ennis Business Forma, 214 Anox Street, Ennis, Texas,

7/15/63 250,000 tags Dallas Continental Trailways

advised that for the last two years his company has been com- Third shipment completed
missioned by Continental Trailways to print baggage checks, as 10/30/63 - Break-down as follows
wo11 as other material for that company, in accordance with a
Lat'Onally adopted format . GEFDiIG exhibited a Continental 10/8/63 - Two cartons - Shipped - 10,000 tags
railways baggage check formerly printed for and utilized by
Continental Trailways bearing in the upper right-hand corner of 10/9/63 - Two cartons - Shipped - 15,000 tags
the tag the number 2-1125-2 and bearing in the upper left-hand
corner "Form No . GEURIG explained that the note "Form 10/18/63 - Seven cartons- Shipped - 70,000 tags

Com-.. the Interstate. T-13" represent a
T-13

. ;Ormat recommended by
morca Commission for use by all common carriers and is a generally 10/30/63 - Sixteen car-

tons - Shipped - 155,000 tags

Order of march 14, 1962 - For 600,000 tags - blue ink
Series 300-001 through 900-000

Shipments Amount For

4/11/62 200,000 tags Dallas Continental Trailways

5/25/62 200,000 tags Dallas Continental Trailways

5/28/62 200,000 tags Dallas Continental Trailways



Rei LEE HARVEY OSWALD

On May 1, 1964, Mr . JOE R . MO REE, Secretary o£ Residence,
Young Men's Christian Association (YMCA), 605 North Ervay Street,
Dallas, Texas, advised that a check of his receipts for October 3,
1963, reflect that RAE G . BARKER, Desk clerk, registered LEE HARVEY
OSWALD on October 3, 1963 . Mc RES stated that to the beet of his
recollection he did not see LEE HARVEY OSWALD When he registered'at
the YMCA on October 3, 1963, or when he checked out on October 4,
1963 .

MC REE was exhibited color photographs of Commission
Exhibits A-1 and C-254, after which he stated to the best of his
recollection he has never seen either of these traveling bags .

On May 1, 1964, Mr . RAE G . BARKER, Desk Clark, Young
Men's Christian Association (YMCA), 605 North Ervay Strest, Dallas,
Texas, advised he was on duty as Desk Clerk from 4,00 P .M . to
12 :00 Midnight, on October 3, 1963 . BARKER said, upon a review of
receipts for October 3, 1963, he would estimate that he registered
LEE HARVEY OSWALD into that YMCA, Room 601, between the hours of
4 :00 P .M . and 4 :30 P .M . He said he could not recall registering
OSWALD, inasmuch as he registers numerous people throughout the
day .

Mr . BARKER was exhibited color photographs of Commission
Exhibits A-1 and C-254, described above, . after which he stated he
could not recall ever seeing these bags, and stated he does not
know what type luggage LEE HARVEY OSWALD had at the time ha,
registered into the YMCA on October 3, 1963 .

on May 1, 1964, Mrs . EVA MARSHALL, 59321s Oram, Dallas,
Texas, advised she worked part-time as a Desk Clerk at the Young
Men's Christian Association (YMCA), 605 NorthErvay, Dallas, Texas .
Mrs . MARSHALL said she was so employed between the hours of 8 :00 A .M
and 4 :0o P .M . . on October 4, 1963 . Y.re . MARSHALL said she recalls
the name LEE BARVSY OSWALD and recalls she checked him out of the
YMCA sometime between noon and 4 :00 P .M., to the best of her
recollection . She said she recalls the incident because she thinks
the name OSVTALD is a very ugly name . She said to the best of bar
recollection OSWALD was alone . .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2127-Continued

fr3 . ._:.. Y.vL was e.ih_ =_G4 COlr,r p'.O~O~jYapR`J Of
Ccsufission _.___ .,itz .-_ and C-254 and, a_t-'r viewing came,

,.ed she ._ . .c ., not _zcall what br_'

	

Sk-LD might have had
orit ,i l ..:n whz:i

	

a cz-

	

..G..

	

ou,. o°= t.

	

Y,:CA on October 4,

	

1963 . -
She anted %e probably placid any bays he had on the floor on
the Oh= side of the four-foot hig:i desk from where she was
..tending . She stated she would not have been able to se :: any
"bags 30 placed .

_ . April 30, 1964, zr . !"3~RY BLEDSOE, 621 North
.._ ..a- ::is D

	

Texas, advised -~_ . .._ LEE HARVEY OSR7ALD formerly
ronte3 a =oum a:: her _,aidence

	

October 7 through 14, 1963 .

....~< BLEDSOE viewed pho;:agraphs of t%-r,) traveling bags
~de.Cified L Co mission :;debits m-i and C-254 .

	

She stated She
rccalls that -. . about - ~30

	

on ... .day, October 7, 1963,
the ho%ALL at 621 N- _ _ larsaiis, Dallas, TSX33,

C- =Ping :. _-_._ll, ai=per-type bag . ilar in appearance to
:::_'obit

	

'.owavar, _. ., was unable to state positively
thc: :.ag in :̀.is possession a - that an:e was identical to the
ro=eorra :°:, of Commission E'.v :ibit

	

She stated she could not
Lacall any _.a.. . . ..ago or at._er identifying data being affixed to
i. n~e b_g and has ,.o way of further identifying such bag.

On April 30, 1964, .F3ra . GL."~zs JOimSOI_ 1026 North
",

	

StreCt Dal1a., Texas, OU,:er Of

	

..oo.-,.in.5 house

	

that
., ..- ..io. . .. ..,:.o L....

	

~o~_nrly resided in October and
cxu_r l~J3 a FMS

	

of. two traveling bags
.. .:-ficd as C3=°_zzion E ......- ..3

A-i .
and C-254 .

	

She stated she.

:,LEDSOE a_ . . .. that mama Monday afternoon OSWALD
rcc=sin; house. shortly thereafter and returned in a short

__le, carrying a seco ;__, larc~�r bag, but she stated she is unable
_c _- This bag was .. _..:ice to the photograph of Cossaiszion

!°-254 . .:rs . BLEDSOE stated she paid little attention to
b -; and .v:zul4 be unable to state whether the bags ware

~a . She further sta':cd mho does not recall ob-
tr_gs or lab ls v_ :',:her

	

on the other bag
:_3 c_z;erved OS9A~.D carrying, end has no way to further
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"00:7

recalls "Vng

	

in po~Lc~zicn Of a bag similar in size,
UY-_'?a

	

cclmor to

	

A-1 . she does 'lot recall
obzorvw_- ._

	

in poaz;,,~z : .f

	

_j z,g

	

'ma

	

a h~"t the t-

	

,

	

rGntodthe rocs..,

	

CZDz:arvC4 him leaving the
rQ'Mlng 1101,1Zo Lt aLOut 11 .0

	

:._'aurday morning, November 16 ;
1~,63, 'which a'"-

	

v~z

	

0_~!y %-:a~: :Cnd 05WALD spent at the
rooming

	

S'_.. ztzzod

	

CbS_ ::V :.'d ;I.=

	

across tile street
in the d1roc':- :LC_- cE a

	

laundzomat . She %qas of the
47,~?rezolo:a at

	

.at time t .at t--- 'z-, -

	

dirty laundry and
th~ C°WAIZ "&_s taking the ..,.g and

	

to the laundry to
h:' .s clath " s . She

	

3SZ.:.D returnad to the rooming ":3vze
about forty--2_ .e minutoz to one ho -sr later and took the bag to his
room .

	

. -_Ptcd L-z_a oocL not recall any tags or other
02

	

on tl__z :z'a :` .

.'irs .

	

adv-_ MC
largo ha-~

	

to cl:__
-
.;, _oz. Z_

rooming house in thz; ~-__

CM Me'! 1,

	

:7L .

	

2~INE, 2515 West 5th Street,
=wine� Texas,

	

tf~jc

	

information after examining
ccloxcd

	

of C=niSsion E_":aibits A- and C-254, previously
doz='bcd hc=eir ,

0'o Cc -

	

4, 1963, %,r*,C-,, 5Irs . P;LINE arrived at her resi
"ncc in im"g ;

	

_. , L--:: :;.?RVY OS: ~.LD had a'-ready arrived at
'cr hoxno ana L1-4 . Q_3 not see what luggage, if any, he brought with
I

	

tim'e .aLn ~-_z t:zzt

OnCcto:Dez 7, 1953, when OSWALD 1cft Yra. PAINE's home
11-s, Texas, he had with him a bag similar to that depicted
r-;OtOgral:- 01 Co7_T,_'ss_'On

	

C-254, and she believes
,~ hotogfzj?h of the bag Vaich he had with him at that time .

.":rs. P'%ZNZ advised she does not recall seeing the figures
_/25`

	

anY tine On the bag carried by OS'e"LD On October 7, 1963,
L:: �n a S~~ilar bag at any timc. .

a. t_'ie :,U`:~a

	

and '-

	

03MALD moved some of
--cts from New Orleazz, Louiziana, to irving, Texas,
3 Chevrolco Station -s:~%ion, Me does not specifically

1 any bags zesem]Dling Cazz-ais3_on Z :_iibits A-1 and C-254.

a net ever recall seeing a
C-254 at any time in her
_RVL1.1 OSW,%ZZ.
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COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2128

D.I. May 6, 1964

EMILIO CASTILLO, Mexican Customs Inspector,
vl~wed the photograph of the "Bee 4'' bag, Commission
Exhibit C 254 and advised that the yellow markings
made on the side of the "Bee 4" bag were made by a
Customs Inspector at the time the bag was checked into
Mexico .

CASTILLO stated that the Customs Inspector
who checked the bag would have written "9/26" to show
that the bag was passed through Mexicap Customs on
that date and was okayed for entry into Mexico .

- Commission Exhibit No .
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SA

	

105-2909
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by

7..ao7 ;Rm. n-75101 t.DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2128

D.I. May 6, 1964

EMILIO CASTILLO, Mexican Customs Inspector,
vl~wed the photograph of the "Bee 4'' bag, Commission
Exhibit C 254 and advised that the yellow markings
made on the side of the "Bee 4" bag were made by a
Customs Inspector at the time the bag was checked into
Mexico .

CASTILLO stated that the Customs Inspector
who checked the bag would have written "9/26" to show
that the bag was passed through Mexicap Customs on
that date and was okayed for entry into Mexico .

- Commission Exhibit No .

SA ROBERT L. CRAPMAN / njs

	

-sat, di-ted

	

5/5/64



I- .. Ib . . 4p.el FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Don May 6, 1964

MIGULI. MORENO IBARRA, Chief of Mexican Customs
Inspectors, International Bridge, Nuevo Laredo, Mexico,
viewed the photograph of the "Bee 4" bag marked
Commission Exhibit C 254, and stated that the yellow
markings on the side of the bag were made by a Mexican
Customs Inspector at Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, and denotes
that this particular bag passed through Customs on
September 26, 1963 .

I0ArcRA explained that the yellow crayon marking
system w - one of two methods of marking luggage used
by The Mexican Customs Inspectors . The other method
is to seal the oag with Tape or with a Customs sticker .

dhen the Mexican Customs official is busy with
a lot of people passing, through Customa, he will usually
use the yellow crayon marking system . If the Customs
official has more time he will use a sticker or colored
tape and will initial the tape or sticker .

113ARRA explained that on September 26, 1963,
there were six pe^sons on duty in addition to the chief,
and any of these persons could have checked the bag and
mad* the yellow markings thereon .
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OR

rDaef (R.. . I-f s-.al FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTI1

	

TION

Data

	

April 15, 1964

HARRY SMITH-, ManaSer, Greyhound Bus Station,
Laredo, Texas, advisdfd .that Grcyhound Bus records at
Laredo, Texas, disclosed a record of Exchange Order
Number 43599 and shows this order procouced at Laredoin the amount of $12 .80 . Mr . ;; :11TH stated that $12 .80
is the price of a one-way Greyhound Bus ticket from
Laredo, Texas, to Dallas, Texas, Exchange Order
Number 43599 was issued for Greyhound Bus ticket
Number 8256009 and was issued by RAUL TIJERINA, Ticket
Agent on duty from 12 :00 midnight to 8 :30 a.m . on
October 3, 1963 .

Mr . SMITH advised . that according to Greyhound
records this was the only International Exchange order
ticket issued on October 3, 1963 . Mr . SMITH further
advised that RAUL TIJERINA was on duty with REYMUNDO
VERA, a porter, and that bus. driver J. C. ROBISON was
the driver of the Greyhound Bus that deperted Laredo,
Texas, at 3:00 a.m . on the morning of'October 3, 1963,
anrouta<to San Antonio and Dallas, Texas.
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reef, In . .. 1-,feel

Date April 15 . 1964

RAUL TIJERINA . Ticket A,cnt, Greyhound Bun Station,
watt interviewed and shown a photo."-:f of LEE HARVEY OSWALD,
TIJERINA advised that he was the Ticket Agent on duty at
the Greyhound Bus Station, Laredo, TC3ae, from midnight to800 a .m . an the morning of Octclf :.r 3, 1063, and that
he issued Ticket Number 8256009 0.: Isccrnational Exchange
Order Number 43599. TIJERINA otc:tco that he doss not
recall thin transaction specifically, and, after viewing
a photograph of LEE HARVEY OSIWALD, advised that he does
not recall having issued a Greyhound Ticket Number
8256009 specifically to LEE HARVEY OSWALD and that the
photograph did not appear to be familiar to him,
TIJERINA .

TIJERINA advised that he had been previously
interviewed concerning this matter and could not recall
LEE HARVEY OSWALD having passed through the Greyhound
Bus Station at Laredo, Texas, on the morning of October
3, 1963 .

TIJERINA verified that the porter on duty with
him the early morning of October 3, 1963, was REYMUNDO
VERA.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVFSTIGATION

D.I. April 15 . 1964

REYMUNDO VERA, Porter, Greyhound Bus Station,
Laredo, Texas, was interviewed and was exhibited a
choto,.ranh of LEE HARVEY ~S,'ALD,

VERA advised th-, from v .e Greyhound Bus
records, he had veIi .-icd c - . he_

	

wcs on duty between
:aidniDht and 8 :30 a,m, of Cctobcr 3, 1563, but that
e does not recall LEE HARV-Y OS}1 :;LD as having been
in t .%c Greyhound Bus Ter:.i :ul c. . the morning of
October 3, 1963 .

0,

	

4/6!64

	

. .,

	

Laredo, Texas- F ;1 .8

	

SA 105-2909

D-dicmred 4/10/64

	

-
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ro "oee a... oae- .n

On 4/6/64

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

D.I .

J . C . ROBISON, Bus Driver, Greyhound Bus Station,
Laredo, Texas, advised that he was the driver of the
Greyhound bus that departed Laredo, Texas, at 3 :00 a .m .
on the morning of October 3, 1963, enroute to San Antonio
and Dallas, Texas . ROBISON advised that he was the
driver of the bus only from Laredo, Texas, to San Antonio,
Texas . ROBISON checked the "Dispatcher's Sheet" for
October 3, 1963, which showed that he, ROBISON, departed
Lar:)do, Texas, at 3 :00 a .m . enroute to San Antonio,
and that he had 21 passengers aboard, 20 of whole were
onroute to San Antonio, Texas . Of the 20 going to San
Antonio, 7 were continuing on north of San Antonio
which could be to Dallas, and 3 were going east of San
Antonio, which could be to Houston, Texas .

ROBISON viewed the photograph of LEE HARVEY
OSWALD and advised that he could not recall LEE HARVEY
OSWALD having been on the bus that he was driving,from
Laredo, to San Antonio, Texas, and further stated that
he did not recall any person with a sack of bananas
on the October 3, 1963, bus, from Laredo to San
Antonio, Texas .

.r

	

Laredo, Texas

	

Fil . B SA 105-2909

6y

	

'$A ROBERT L . CHAPMA N /deb
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0.

PEDRO MOLANO, Terminal Manager, Transportes
del Norte , advised that Bus Number 373 arrived in
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, from Mexico City at 1 ;35 a .m .,
October 3, 1963, and was driven by ALVARO IBARRA who .,
Mr . NOLAND stated, was pre~cntly in Monterrey, Mexico,
but would return to Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, on April 7,
1964 .

4/6/64 .t

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIC "ION

Nuevo Laredo Mexico

Do,. April 15, 1964

Fil . M
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on

rcaon tn .. . t-uaet FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA'ION

D� , April 15, 1964

ALVARO IBARRA, Driver of Transportes Del Norte
Bus Number 373 from Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico, to Nuevo
Laredo, Tamaulipas, Mexico, the early morning of October 3,
1963,~was interviewed at Multifamiliar Apartment Building,
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico . Police Officer FODOLFO GUZMAN, Nuevo
Laredo-Police Department, was present during the interview .

IBARRA advised that he could not recall any
incident with Mexican Immigration that he could place
as being on October 3, 1963 . IBAR :2A stated that Bus
Number 373 that he drives from Monterrey to Nuevo Laredo,
Mexico, is the direct connection for Chicago, Illinois, and
almost daily Mexican Immigration takes persons off the
bus to check their papers since people of all nationalities
ride this bus .

IBARRA could recall no one with bananas and stated
that he drove Bus Number 373 all the way to the Greyhound
Terminal in Laredo, Texas, and was with the bus and the
passengers as they checked through the Mexican and American
authorities .

IBARRA viewed a photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD,
and he stated that he had commented when he-first saw OSWALD's
photograph in newspapers following the assassination of
President KENNEDY that the "fcce o£ OSWALD did not appear
unfamiliar ." IBARRA continued that he was not sure if he had
ever seen OSWALD and could not place him on Bus Number 373
from Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico, to Nuevo Laredo, Mexico,
and Laredo :, Texas, on the . morning of October , 3, 1963 .

IBARRA advised that hc, IBARRA, . was the only driver
and the entire - run from Monterrey is at night and only covers
a period of approximately four hours, whereas the trip from
Mexico City to Monterrey, Mexico, on the conriecting- bus covers
a much longer period, including daylight hours,:and has two
bus drivers .
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On

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIC'TION

pa,o April 15, 1964

WALTER SEAb1ELL, Inspector in Charge, U. S . Customs,
Laredc, Te .cas ; advised th .a r the .-al procedure at the
International Brid=e on the m.dniT: .z to 6 ;00 a.m . shift
concerning, the the-ing of be-- ., _ro^. Mexico is that the
s u."ill pull into the L

	

caste-: .s check points at the
taernaticral Bridge and cal passen~ers will unload . Those
Lemons who have been to the inter-or of Mexico and do not
.' :=va smallpox vaccinations mast sport to the United
,. . ., ._ . . ;, pub''ic Health Sc.-C, for vaccinations .

	

Those
who are not citizens must report to Immigration

oral : . _uralizatis Service and produce proper documents
for entrance into the Ur.-tad States . All baggage is checked
through the U. S, Customs by the Customs Inspector. The
UniCCu States Dcpartment of Agriculture Inspector checks
for plants and he':ps Customs or other inspectors . All
Insncetors or. duty, that i , U. S . Department of Agriculture,
U, S . Public Health, Irmi~ratien and Naturalization Service,
or U, S ., Customs Service, may assist each other since they
are the only authorities on duty at the International Bridge
between midnight and 8.00 a,m,

.. .
51'

N.4 7-LL advised that Customs records disclose
that two busses entered t.ie United S'.atcs from Mexico between
midnight and 9 ;00 a- on t. ., m.rn-.	of October 3, 1963,
~zd t..^.at these two busses c-tain-d a total of 15 passengers
and 32 p-ccs of lu_aGc .

	

A::ELL advised ;hat the
pn :aengurs are not identified and that only the baggage
claim -aId:<et number is listed on the Customs record and that
th-a record -s actually filled out by the employees of the
Maxic~n Bus service prior to the bus entering " the United
States and that this baggage form that is filled . out by the
bus company employees is turned over to the U. S. Customs
Inspector by the driver of the bus .
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VICTOR GUNNOE, U . S . Customs Inspector,
International Bridge, Laredo, T,.xas, advised that he was
on duty at the International Bridge from midnight,
October 3, 1963, until 6:00 a.m ., October 3, 1963 .

GUNNOE was shown photograph of LEE HARVEY
OSWALD, and he advised that he did not recall LEE HARVEY
OSWALD having checked through the International Bridge,
Laredo, Texas, during his shift from 12 :00 midnight to
8:00 a.m ., October 3, 1963 .

GUNNOE advised he did not recall any incident
where an individual had checked with the Customs Inspector
or any authorities on duty concerning the entry of bananas
into the United States, GUNNOE advised that it is legal
for people to bring bonanza into the United States and
that any inquiry concernin_, the entry of bananas would
have been answered by c.-,y merican authorities on duty
at the International Bridge with the statement that the
bananas could be brought into the United States .

O 4/6/64

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG -ION

D.,o April 15 . 1964

I,ILLIAM S . HUNTER, U. S . Immigration Inspector,
Imigration and Naturalization Service, International
Bri.cgc, Laredo, Texas, advised that he was on duty between
nidrnight and 8 :00 a.m . on the morning of October 3, 1963 .

HUNTER was exhibited the photograph of LEE
HARVEY OSWALD, and he advised the: he did not recall
OSWALD having passed throu-h the J. S . Immigration and
Naturalization Service on the morning of October 3, 1963 .

HUNTER further advised that he did not recall
eny incident where a person had made inquiry concerning
the entry of a sack of bananas into the United States on
the morning of October 3, 1963 .
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On 4/6/64 u1

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG"ION

1

	

Daea April 15, 1964

ABRAHAM DILLY, U. S . Border Quarantine Inspector,
U . S . Public Health, International Bridge, Laredo, Texas,
advised that he was the U. S. Quarantine Inspector on
duty at the International Bridge from 12 ;00 midnight
to 8 :00 a .m . on October 3, 1963 .

DILLY was exhibited a photograph of LEE HARVEY
OSWALD, and he advised that he did not recall LEE HARVEY
OSWALD having been checked through the International
Bridge between 12 :00 midnight and 8 :00 a.m . on October
3, 1963 .

DILLY advised that he did not recall any incident
where anyone had asked concerning the entry of bananas on
the morning of October 3, 1963 .
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SA ROBERT L. CHAPMAN/dnb

	

_Dmedi,-.d 4/10/64
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D .I. April 15, 1964

RAY W, BAKER, Plant Quarantine Inspector, U. S .
Department o_' Agriculture, International Bridge, Laredo,
Texas, advised that he was on duty at the International
Bridge from 12 ;00 midnight until 8 ;00 a .m . the morning
of October 3, 1963,

BAKER viewed a photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD,
and he advised that he did not recall OSWALD having
passed through the International Bridge during his
shift from midnight to 8,00 a .m, on October 3, 1963,

BAKER advised that the situation concerning the
entry of bananas into the Unites States is that they can
ba brought into the United States by anyone and that
inquiries concerning the entry of bananas would have
been answered to the effect that the bananas could be
brought into the United States . BAKER advised that he
did not specifically recall anyone asking or making any
inquiry concerning the entry of bananas on the morning
of October 3, 1963,

4/6/64 Laredo

	

Texas

	

F11. B SA 105-2909

SA ROBE RT L, CHAPMAN/dnb

	

Dar.d~crared 4/10/64
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1.-1 I-. .1--)

0.

M. L. MURPHY, U, S, Customs, Laredo, Texas,
furnished a copy o' "I-rd Manifest of Baggage Car,
Bureau of Cuctoi . .," Form 7633-A, Ms, MURPHY stated
that this form is filled out by the Mexican transportation
company on all passengers v

	

- " fror. Mexico to the
United States, M:, MiITHY furz-hed _

	

"Imiard
Manifest of Baggage Car" form :.lied out uy Transportes
Del Norte for Bus Number ,96 (note this should be
for bus Number 373) fr:,l 1 :-t--y,, Mexico, to Laredo,
Texas ; for October 3, 1,163,

	

o driver of the Transportes
Del Norte bus was A, !BARnA, lo surrendered the Form-
7533-A to U, S . Customs Inspector VDG (VICTOR D.
GUNNOE) who marked this form "cleared 10/3/63, VDG
2130 AM ." This form liats the baggage by claim check
number and reflects that 18 pieces of baggage wre on
the bus .

4/8/64

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

D.r.April 15 . 1964

Pr

	

Laredo . Texas

	

Fll. .k SA 10 5-2909

yr

	

CA A(1RFRT I . rAAPMAN/Any, D-dlamr.d 4/13/64

. . m. b . .wn, o, m. vul

	

..e . . Iw ..e ..
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT'ON

Da� April 16, 1964

LEOBAaD6 2 . . .E~LIN, Assistant Manager, Transportes
Del Norte Bus Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, advised that
on the morning of 0 tober 3, 1963, between the hours of
12 :00 midnight and 6 :00 a .m . only two busses arrived at
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, and crossed to Laredo, Texas.
These two busses should have been Bus Number 352 from
Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico, and Bus Number 373 from
Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico . Transportes Del Norte
Bus Number 352 arrived at Laredo, Texas, at 1:25 a.m .

MEDELLIN stated Transportes Del Norte Bus
Number 373 arrived from Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico,
at approximately 1 :25 a .m . and crossed into Laredo,
Texas ;. at approximately 2 :30 a .m . and the driver was
ALVARO IBARRA .

MEDELLIN stated that the "Inward .'manifest
of Baggage Car," Form : : .amber 7533-A, sho.:ing Bus Number
396 arriving in Laredo, Texas, at 2 :30 a.m . and being
driven by A. IBARRA is in error as to the number of
the bus since it definitely should have been marked
Bus Number 373 .

MEDELLIN further advised that Transportes Del
Norte Bus Number 396 on October 3, 1963, departed
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, for Monterroy and Mexico City at
2 :30 a.m .. and was driven by bus driver RUBEN GONZALEZ,
This sane bus, Number 396, had arrived in Nuevo Laredo,
Mexico, from Monterrey on October 2, 1963, at 3 :30 p .m .
Bus Number 396 did not return to Nuevo Laredo, Mexico,
until October 5, 1963, at 3 :00 p.m ., and. it was driven
by A. IBARRA.

4/15/64 a, Nuevo Laredo, Mexico

	

FII.B SA 105-2909

by - SA R08_RT L. CHAPMAN/dnb

	

D-di-rod 4/15/64
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On April 7, 1964, GILBERTO CAZARES GARZA, Chief
of Mexican Immigration, Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, advised that
HELIO TUEXI MAYDON and ZEFERINO ESPI ::OSA RAMOS were the
Immigration Inspectors on duty at the Mexican Immigration
headquarters, International Bridge, Nuevo Laredo, Mexico,
on the 6 :00 a .m . to 2 ;00 p .m . shift or. September 26, 1963 .
ZEFERINO ESPINOSA RAMOS was in charge of the shift . The
stamp of RAMOS or of HELIO T'JEXI MAYDON would appear
on tine entry permits of all persons entering Mexico at
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, between ; 6100 a.m . and 2 :00 p.m .
on September 26, 1963 ., by bus or automobile, according to
GILBERTO CAZARES GARZA.

O~ 4/7/64

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG? -ION

Dare April 17, 1964

a, Nuevo Laredo, Mexico

	

Fil.X SA 105- 2909

Br

	

SA ROBERT L. CHAPMAN/dnb

	

Daredlemeod 4/ 13/64
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA'[ON

D---April 17, 1964

Or. April

	

7,

	

:.;s4 .

	

ROBE .-TO RAMOS,

	

Manager of
Fl-ha Roja (

	

Arrow) 5- Lines >:uevo Laredo, Mexico,
advised t..̀at .

	

- . : 3us =roa a-vo Laredo, Mexico,
to

	

City"e

	

~-ll "; car _zs a total of
pa-se-ors

	

_., r.or--ly l-ced" to apacity a
.advised t-t no

	

-pats-:"-er

	

oifestcis made, and
t- only rc,=-: is ' .c

	

guide that contains
,ac .-Ion of on :"; t . . ., .. , .sons on the bus with baggage,

that tha baggage guide for
B- Nurber ' ~~s :6 that dap-tr-d ` evo Laree:o, Mexico at
2 ;6J p,-. " on 9opte-.:ber 26- -3, anroute to Mexico,
D . F

	

-

	

arec by ALEJA::DRO CONTRERAS, and the
person who crives all of t.e busses that operate
between C-vo Laredo, Meuco, and Laredo, Texas,
conncctin Continent- pass-;-ers with Flecha Roja
or Rec Arrosa Bus Lines for trips into Mexico is
EDUARDO CERVERA,

O

	

4/7/64
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Ruevo Lare do, Mexico
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SA ROBERT L. CiiAPMA,F/dnb

	

D-died
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SA 105-2909

Baggage Guide List of Red Arrow Bus No . 516

Nuevo Laredo to L:exico City

9/26-27/63

EXHIBIT D-107
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SA 105-2909

Exhibit D-107 is the baggage guide list or
manifest (Guia de Equipajes) dated September 26, 1963,
at Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, for Red Arrow bus number 516 .
This manifest shows that bus 516 departed from Nuevo Laredo,
Mexico, at 2 :15 p .m . en route to L:ontcrrey, Mexico, and
Mexico City . The driver of the bus was listed as
ROBERTO MORALES .

The bng,,age guide list (D-107) was originally
reported on pages 10 and li of San Antonio report in
this case dated December 17, 1963, in which it was
reported that the list disclosed that 18 passengers
boarded the bus at Nuevo Laredo on September 26, 1963,
6 of whom were destined to Monterrey and 12 to Mexico City .
As a result of the information developed from Ns . ROBERTO
RAMOS as previmisly reported and from Mr . ALEJANDRO CONTRERAS
which is to L i~~_-,tod hereinafter, it has now been
established that the baggage list indicates the number of
pieces of luggage checked on the bus rather than the
number of passengers .

As a matter of ready reference, exhibit D-107
is set forth as follows :

13
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Si. 105-2509

(N01L: Probably should have been

	

(small handbag)
Bouen per entry at Seat 15) .

11 . HAR3Y J
MITCHELL Monterrey ::320200

12 . -------------- Monterrey

	

4320202 Jeliz

13 . -------------- Monterrey

	

X320201 11

	

"

14 . LEE H . OS47 .LJ

	

Mexico City

	

1.320435

	

"

15. (FNU) BORN

	

Mexico City

	

v32C441

	

"

16, -------------- Mexico City

	

$320440

	

"

N MC FARLAYD Mexico City

	

5320437

	

(7317276

----------- Mexico City

	

5320436

	

57317277

.4
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Mexican Customs Inspector of baggage into Mexico
the notation "marked" when luggage or veliz con-
clothing and articles of small value. Vhenever
contained clothing or other articles of great

it was given a customs inspection number for
nto Mexico, thus accounting for the customs inspection
as opposed to the customs notation "marked."

The correct baggage claim checks for entries at
seats 17 and 1? should have been previously reported as
checks number 320437 and 320436 and the numbers 7317276
and 7317277 should have appeared as indicated above in

Seat No . Person Destination Baggage Type of
Claim Check Baggage

Customs
Check 17 . JO

1 PABL0 VASQUEZ Mexico City #257512 Veliz Marked 1F, -- -

2 ------------- Mexico City #257513 "

placed3 S. MORAN Mexico City #257580 " tained
luggage

4 ALFREDO BRESENO Mexico City #257577 " " value,
entry
numbers

5 ROSA SORQUIS Mexico City #257578 11 #7318061

6 . 1, GONZALES Mexico City 4:257575 f731P060

7 . ANDRES MCRALES Monterrey ;:257575 Harked

P, -------------- Monterrey i;257574 Caja "
(box)

. . C:E . MARIINZZ Monterrey ;~25757F Veliz Marked

0 . (FNU) RO4TN Mexico City 4r32043P "'aletin "



the Customs Check column at seats 17 and 18 respectively .
The number 731F061 should have appeared in the Customs
Check column at seat 5 .

The afore-menttoned baggage list when previously
recorded in the December 17, 1963, report made at
San Antonio indicated that the lines appearing in the list
at seats 2, 8, 12, 13, 16 and IF denoted that individuals
were aboard the bus traveling with the persons listed in
the seats immediately preceding the seats in question .

In light of the revelations of Messrs . RAMOS and
CONTRERAS, it has been ascertained that the lines drawn
at the points in question, in fact, represent additional
pieces of luggage belonging to the individuals listed in
the preceding seats or to members of their party .

In addition, the baggage list as set forth herein
has been amended from the list appearing in the December 17,
1963, report made at San Antonio in that the name "ROIG"
for the person recorded at seat 5 has been changed to
"ROSA" in light of the comments of Mr . CONTRERAS .

The abbreviated first name "APE ." for the person
recorded at seat 9 as reported in the earlier report
has been amended to "GPE .," most likely the abbreviation
of the female name GUADALUPE . In this connection, the first
letter in the abbreviation of the name at seat 9 on D-107
appears to more closely resemble the letter "G" in the
name "GONZALES" for the person recorded in seat 6 . The
name OSWALT in the list as previously reported has been
changed to OSWALJ as the best possible interpretation
of the hand printing .
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG'- ION

D.I . 4/9/64

L . H . YARBROUGH, dispatcher, Greyhound Bus Terminal,
500 North St . Mary's Street, advised the records of his office
reflect that Greyhound Bus #1265 was used in making the Laredo
Chicago run which left Laredo, Texas, at 3 :00 a .m .-on October 3,
1963, and arrived in San Antonio at about 6 :20 a.m ., October 3,
1963, with 20 passengers . i t carried seven passengers going
north of San Antonio . The bus was operated by J . C . ROBISON,
119 Ferncliff I Apartment B, San Antonio .

The records reflect that Greyhound Bus #1265 left
San Antonio at 7 :10 a .m., October 3, 1963, with a total of
30 passengers . The driver of this bus from San Antonio to
Dallas was BEN JULIAN, an extra operator who resides in Dallas,
Texas . After viewing the photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD $
Hr . YARBROUGH stated he does not recall ever seeing this
individual or anyone fitting his description .

4/7/64

	

� San Antonio T

	

Flla# SA 10-2-

by

	

Dare dlcrarcd -++. Ig-L64
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the Customs Check column at seats 17 and 18 respectively .
The number 731F061 should have appeared in the Customs
Check column at seat 5 .

The afore-menttoned baggage list when previously
recorded in the December 17, 1963, report made at
San Antonio indicated that the lines appearing in the list
at seats 2, 8, 12, 13, 16 and IF denoted that individuals
were aboard the bus traveling with the persons listed in
the seats immediately preceding the seats in question .

In light of the revelations of Messrs . RAMOS and
CONTRERAS, it has been ascertained that the lines drawn
at the points in question, in fact, represent additional
pieces of luggage belonging to the individuals listed in
the preceding seats or to members of their party .

In addition, the baggage list as set forth herein
has been amended from the list appearing in the December 17,
1963, report made at San Antonio in that the name "ROIG"
for the person recorded at seat 5 has been changed to
"ROSA" in light of the comments of Mr . CONTRERAS .

The abbreviated first name "APE ." for the person
recorded at seat 9 as reported in the earlier report
has been amended to "GPE .," most likely the abbreviation
of the female name GUADALUPE . In this connection, the first
letter in the abbreviation of the name at seat 9 on D-107
appears to more closely resemble the letter "G" in the
name "GONZALES" for the person recorded in seat 6 . The
name OSWALT in the list as previously reported has been
changed to OSWALJ as the best possible interpretation
of the hand printing .
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG'- ION

D.I . 4/9/64

L . H . YARBROUGH, dispatcher, Greyhound Bus Terminal,
500 North St . Mary's Street, advised the records of his office
reflect that Greyhound Bus #1265 was used in making the Laredo
Chicago run which left Laredo, Texas, at 3 :00 a .m .-on October 3,
1963, and arrived in San Antonio at about 6 :20 a.m ., October 3,
1963, with 20 passengers . i t carried seven passengers going
north of San Antonio . The bus was operated by J . C . ROBISON,
119 Ferncliff I Apartment B, San Antonio .

The records reflect that Greyhound Bus #1265 left
San Antonio at 7 :10 a .m., October 3, 1963, with a total of
30 passengers . The driver of this bus from San Antonio to
Dallas was BEN JULIAN, an extra operator who resides in Dallas,
Texas . After viewing the photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD $
Hr . YARBROUGH stated he does not recall ever seeing this
individual or anyone fitting his description .
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In RePly.PI..&Jsp

FlbN>

UNITED STATES DEPARTI ENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Antonio, Texas

April 1, 1964

RE : LEE HARVEY OSWALD

JACK BURCHAM, Texas Employment Commission, Austin,
Texas, on April 1, 1964, advised Special Agent H . T . BURK
Texas warrant dated September 23, 1963, payable to LEE
HARVEY OSWALD, Post Office Box 30061, New Orleans, Louisiana,
in payment of his unemployment claim, was mailed in a window
envelope direct to OSWALD at above post office box in New
Orleans, Louisiana, on Septembe r 23, 1963, via regular mail
which was picked up about 5 :15 p .m ., September 23, 1963, at
Texas Employment Commission Building, Austin, Texas, by
U . S . Post Office Department .

The above unemployment check and all others issued
to OSWALD by the Texas Employment_Commission.Au4tin,Texa9,
while he was in Louisiana, were mailed direct to him at his
New Orleans, Louisiana, post office box address, and at no
time were any checks sent to him in care of the Louisiana
Employment Commission .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2131

In R.ply, Plwm R'/e' w
Fl.:-

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

hjr
Or_~.aas, Louisiana

d. r-_ 7, 19 .r_

VEY C°" .'.':'-D

1..1r . (er::in :-1

	

District Supervisor,
Louisiana Division o-_ = _:-oy:: :nt Security, Room 200,
44-2 Ca'al Street, :;ew 0_i-Ins, Louisiana, advised on
April 1, 1964, ttltt according to regulations, Oswald
vas required to _-s->ort n : :kly in person in order to con-
tinue nis clam: ;' �; ben~d ::ts . '.dditionally, Oswald was
required at tt.cse ' c :akly appe :._ances to furnis :a information
regarding his earnings, his availability for work and
efforts made by, him to secure - :_aoyment .

l:r . $essinL :_'-d that accordln :~ to his records,
Oswald appeared on September 24, 1963 and signed for benefit
as sis- "-cc for the weak ~,di .:g September 27, 1963 . He said
the benefit checks were mailed by the Texas Employment
C-ission directly to Os :'ald at his residence address and `
that r.o checks were obiained by Osvrald on his weekly visits
to the Louisiana Divisio:: of :-.-.,ploynent Security Office .

11r . Frederick Christen, Claims Interviewer,
Louisiana Division of Employ-t Security, 630 Camp Street,
Sc "r Orleans advised or. April 1, 1964, that Osvlald's weekly
vas its to his office were to qualify for payments and to show
what efforts he had made to obtain employment . On Oswald's
visi'r or. September 24, 1963, the claimant filled out a yellow
form ; 13-2 ;Continued Interstate Claim) which form Oswald
_~;ned in Chris - " en's presence . He said that Oswald did not

receive any benefit checks On his visits to his office, since
these ch.=.eks were milled directly to Oswald at his residence
by the Texas Employment Commission .

Lee V7 . Robertson, Pos-al Inspector, Room 2002,
...n Post Office Building, New Orleans, Louisiana, on

April 2, 1964, observed ptotographs of FBI Exhibit pD-22
and furnished th--. following information :

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2131-Continued
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the fcli ,
h .. Pns t

	

~;x . -ce

=r* , signed by Lee 11 .
00 Ad, September 25,
cancelling machine
,,Pas received at the

:)''-isiana at 11 .00 ANA on
co-:ld have been delivered

-- as late ?S 10 :00 A-S to
_inn on

	

vo:.- :;me of
that ti_ : : _.-_ .d _ =ce:ive

rG~ssion . Ho': : :)ver, if
_ . .ced in a collection box
section of the City of

-, n deposited as early as
3 .

,brewed t!iat there is a.
Sous=e Subst-otion where

._ d

	

at the mail is
~t10 :

h
20 All and brought

which would be in sufficient
the cance~ll'nn machine
r 25, 1953 .

t the d_te :tamped on
Order of September 26,

of the Lafayette Square Sub-
of Aodress Order was received

;-t-on on September 26, 1963 .
cancel the 54; postage stump

card which_has been torn along the
3plication For Post office Box,

ten is made out at the Post Office
application was probably made out
substation when Oswald applied for
card bears two postal marks for
Zen Oswald made application for
indicated by chock mark, that he

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2131-Continued

LEE HARVEY OSWALD

desired "all except special delivery mail in box", which
required the Post Office not to place special delivery mail
in the box, but to deliver it to the address furnished . This
card was sent to the main Post Office to the Special Delivery
Section which handles all special delivery mail . There a
notation was made to deliver all special delivery mail to the
residence address and the card was stamped with the special
delivery stamp "June 11, 1963", indicating that this action
had been taken and the card returned to the Lafayette Square
Substation . The second date stamp, namely October 3, 1963,
is the stamp made by the Special Delivery Section noting that
the box had been closed and thereby removing its notice to
forward special delivery mail to the residence address .

Investigation has determined that the latest available
air travel from New Orleans, Louisiana to Houston, Texas on
September 25, 1963, which would have enabled Oswald to board
a Continental Tra'_lways Bus at Houston, Texas at approximately
2 :00 AM, on September 26, 1963, was Eastern Air Lines Flight
#543, which was scheduled to depart from New Orleans at 11 :40
PM on September 25, 1963 and scheduled to arrive in Houston,
Texas at 12 :37 AM, September 26, 1963 .

It has been determined that Oswald received a
warrant from the Texas Employment Commission, Austin, Texas,
addressed to his Post Office Box 30061, New Orleans, Louisiana,
which warrant was dated September 23, 1963 and was mailed at
5 :15 PM on that date . and arrived in New Orleans at 6 :00 PM
on September 24 . 1 963 . Investigation has shown that the
earliest time Oswald could have obtained this warrant from
his Post Office Box was subsequent to 5 :00 AM on September 25,
1963 . The Winn-Dixie Store, #1425, 4303 Magazine Street,
New Orleans, Louisiana, the place where the warrant dated
September 23, 1963 was cashed, was not open to the public on
September 25, 1963 until 8 :00 AM . J . D . Fuchs, Manager, Wina-
Dixie Store #1425, who approved the warrant for cashing,
worked from 6 :00 AM until noon and from 1 :00 PM to 5 :30 PM,
on September 25, 1963 . Mrs . Thelma F . Fisher", Cashier #3,
Winn-Dixie Store #1425, who actually cashed the warrant, worked

ComhussioN EXHIBIT No . 2131-Continued



L., :i~1Y OS'.! LD

._- 8:00 6:1 until 1 :00 PM on September 2.~, 1963 .

Investigation has further determined that only
Qhree buss,, d.,parted from Now Orleans aster 8 :00 P-M on
Sent-bor 25, 1563, a:d arrived at Houston, Texas prior to
:CO ?7 on September 26, 1963 . The drivers of tt:ese busses

h_v.. :ailed to identify a photograph of Oswa?.d. as a passenger
.: :i:ese busses . ''there is no record of Oswald as z passenger
on any uir :light from Now Orleans, Louisiana to Houston,
Texas on September 25, 1963 .

The only c-&"-tom, fla,,2aan, and porter assigned
to the one trc.i n 6-parN.. . Orleans after 8 :00 P.51 on
September 25, 1933 ~^:: urriv_r3 -t Houston, Texas prior to
2 :00 All, S. -.:bet 26, 1533, do not recall Oswald as a
passenger.-

EXHIBIT No . 2131-Continued

lir 10'>-1291
TDD :pa:c

Ri : 13APEL OF
TO hU¢v:IC0

.,e . T2RENCE D. D ' ;A :Q :

HOUSTON,

This ir,estigatioe -" : :a cendacted in ar< effort to
locate and interview thcse Grcyaocnd Bus drive-', -. :ho ,rove
portions of the follo:ric~S t_ - , .

Leave Few Orleans,', :

	

Seotc:rb~r 2-,, '.953,
l,rrive Laredo, Texas, 3 :`IS

	

Septen,- 251953,

Leave New Orleans 10 :='.5

	

September 24,
Ar ., ive Laredo, Texas, 6 :SD

	

Septer,ioor 25 .

Leave ldew Cr1eans, 1

	

September 25,
Arrive La^effo 10 :10 f �b:., fcl,terabe= 25 .

Leave :sew ?_lee.,-

	

7 : DO 1 . f"
?'

Seatcr:ber
Arrive Laredo 5 :30 A .,%, opteiabe=" 26 "

Leave :Sew Orlca:s

	

- P .M ., Secter:bor i'S,
Arrive Laredo 12 :20 P .3i� September 26,

On December ', 1953, JO1DS :LANAJA:� T-,mrinal Manager:
Greyi:oun6 Bus Lines ;epos, 1,0_ Texas, furnished the follo'win-
list o_ drivers who drove the Eouston to San Antonio leg of
the above moutioned trios :

Leavin - Houston 6 :00

	

September 25, 1963,
i,'.EL w, NO'WOTNY, San Antonio, Texas .

Leaving Houston 9 :30 A,id ., Septe-,bet ^__, 19:3,
i . PAT TOL.,ND, San Antonio, Texas .

Leaving Ho ::ston " 12 :110

	

Septe:;bet 25, 190°,
. . C . JODES, San Antonio, Texas .

4-COMMISSION
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L., :i~1Y OS'.! LD

._- 8:00 6:1 until 1 :00 PM on September 2.~, 1963 .

Investigation has further determined that only
Qhree buss,, d.,parted from Now Orleans aster 8 :00 P-M on
Sent-bor 25, 1563, a:d arrived at Houston, Texas prior to
:CO ?7 on September 26, 1963 . The drivers of tt:ese busses

h_v.. :ailed to identify a photograph of Oswa?.d. as a passenger
.: :i:ese busses . ''there is no record of Oswald as z passenger
on any uir :light from Now Orleans, Louisiana to Houston,
Texas on September 25, 1963 .

The only c-&"-tom, fla,,2aan, and porter assigned
to the one trc.i n 6-parN.. . Orleans after 8 :00 P.51 on
September 25, 1933 ~^:: urriv_r3 -t Houston, Texas prior to
2 :00 All, S. -.:bet 26, 1533, do not recall Oswald as a
passenger.-
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On December ', 1953, JO1DS :LANAJA:� T-,mrinal Manager:
Greyi:oun6 Bus Lines ;epos, 1,0_ Texas, furnished the follo'win-
list o_ drivers who drove the Eouston to San Antonio leg of
the above moutioned trios :

Leavin - Houston 6 :00

	

September 25, 1963,
i,'.EL w, NO'WOTNY, San Antonio, Texas .

Leaving Houston 9 :30 A,id ., Septe-,bet ^__, 19:3,
i . PAT TOL.,ND, San Antonio, Texas .

Leaving Ho ::ston " 12 :110

	

Septe:;bet 25, 190°,
. . C . JODES, San Antonio, Texas .

4-COMMISSION
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2

ao 105-129:

Lccavinr; Ho-'6- 7 :=.,i ,i;. S-tcmbor 25, 963,
DEISIdiS C . WAn3EN, I16Jo' Chippendale, Houston, Texas

Leav- .,,7

	

September 26, . ~.
COP_'?

	

L,.tonio, Texas ;
li,

	

P.

	

y

	

_.m.

	

,

	

.

	

I,-on""' Texas.

FLA'7-G .""." 1d ".

	

_

	

ad:--d

	

t"-.-t

	

::e LI'<e Charles
to HoG:ton, TCS. : .e,

	

of b,.e t"ve mentioned trip? Cfre
¢a- °Y

	

1--:

L.avinr- r Tim

	

"_

	

, Septc:aber 2

	

1y63,
. ~. I :, ,~_

	

, h1 .~ Grivc " ioa:to:i -e .- ., .

_ . Sept--or 25, 1963,
LZ,

	

:car1-o,To-s ;

r,esfccr 7, 7

	

::yc _ lowin[,

	

:.o .^.: ot the
g ot:ob=aph of

r_:-,

	

S'..~ an:: all

	

trey we"re unable to
!-n'a'fyJn-a as a person t::ey : :,,d ever seen at .̀he Houston,
_.. . . , �arr:inal :

-o .H_T, Caa:,ier,
Post House ~~feterla

]". _ ._

	

Sep3-ber _

	

1963,
.-

	

r)USte .7, lc-s ;l,7
"cust.on, Texas. .

MRG.ARE1" KlIIG, W.Itress,
Post House Cafe-eria

P, J,

	

Ticket �gent

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2132-Continued

3

HO 105-1291

Gr the fn''c=:inZ
for Greyho-: L,e Licco
defi : , -tell, iuc r :' f l, L "
traveled o a bn :: v:hich -. .
a6Vised that becacse of t:',
car= daily, it sroulu tie
ocrson unlea .c
.riser. . .y", ..y . woald � . .._ ., C- _y

DATE

12/6/63

2/5/63

-r1L-I H. . . :,T2::
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H0 : 105-1291
?I7H :gn

.Throu,rJh bus to Laredo

VICTCRIA TO ALICE

JOSE?H C,
SPEER, JR .

Ho 105-1291

Re :

	

0:;::ald Travel to : exico City,
Scpce:rber 26, 1963

	

F.LICE TO LA'REDO

On December 7, 1963, :

	

R. S, COBB, Station
anager, Cont"*nen'sal_

	

a'_h::ays ass Terminal, 1114 :":ciCinney,
Houston, Texas, advised t- at the _'ol. -:owing schedule and
drivers are all of t c Cont nental crivers which 'on^nsport
buses from Houston, Texas to Victoria, Texas, from Victoria,
Texas to Alice, Ti. . . , and =rcr. :.lice, Texas to Laredo,
Texas:

Leave

	

Operator

	

. .'- . �

	

3us pi
Houston

	

- -

2?35 A."I

	

CiL~RLES E,

	

2a l

	

1.714
RLED

L . H . THOKAS

	

=.2b

Cdd _:_... ..__-ys

R. H. T30h1AS 326

On December 9, 1963, -":r, C, 41, CARLILE.
Assistant Division Superintendent, Continental Trailways Bus
Terminal, 1114 McKinney, gave the following addresses for the
Houstm to Laredo drivers :

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2132-Continued
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days

HOUS^00!

- Cave

TO V'CT=.°. . T-=.'S

Operator Bus ~-

7:40 AM C. R,
SUTTLE

(via 3a^ City)

1700

Houston 7. 40 A.^^": JOE T. 2~c3 1103
CHEER

2;35 Ana J. 0. LINTON 2-01 1703 11 :30 AM C.
YiIL:._~ :5

28,3 1137

7:40 ."̂.ii R~.7 3 TT
c

-= 1712
,.APJ (via~sy '-ity) X12_0 PM F1?N3 2D05 1133

EDGAR

1140. � LLOYD (via Victoria, Texas) NT'nrough bus to Laredo

11 :30 ti: R. L 2853 1137 VICTORIA To AL-CT
3UTTERFIELD

JOE C,

CIOW..ma
2805 1142 SPEER,

ALICE TO LAREDO



"T. C, LTNTOIT
"8C2 CaTwood, Houston
i4l 5-5889

EVERETT WARD
415 Heights Boulevard, Houston
UN 2-9383

KF1'7NETH R, LLOYD
103215 Bretton Drive, Houston
HI 2-9074

R, L, 3UTTERFIEIJ
449 Fairmount
Corpus Christi, TV 2-1304

JOE C, SPEER, JR .
116 N, Park, Alice, Texas
MO 4-5224

R, H, THOMAS, Laredo, Texas

R. M, GOODWIN
702 S. Liberty
Victoria, Texas

C'T,%PLES E. REED
1415- 22nd Street, Huntsville, Texas
CA 5-2844

CAROL R. ST,'TLE
7470 Lakehurst Drive, Houston
MS 5-8166

JOE T . GRFER
242 Red Ripple Road, Houston
ox 4-2512

CONWAY E. WILLIAMS
1310 Story, Houston
ov 2-0464

A. FRAb4K EDGAR
2510 Ni.r.~' tengale Street, Victoria, Texas
HI 5-2680

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2132-Continued

oro ,o, 1e . .. -�..o l rEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2133

:̀r . : :A3RY MILLER, 1'.,nager, Greyhound Bus LinesDepot, L-ode, Texas, furnished the following schedule o.°buses ',,',at arrive in Laredo daily and which rcake connections
with those buses leaving hew Orleans Louisiana.

Leave New Orleans 5:45 p.m ., September 24, 1963 -
A__ .vo Laredo, Texas, 3 :45 p .- , September 25, 1963 .

Leave New Orleans 10 :45 D .m ., September 24, 1963 -
:+rrive Laredo, Texas, 6 :50 : , . . , '- .ternber 25, 1963 "

Leave :Jew Orleans _2 :45 a
"" r

	

September 25, 1963 -
Lareco 10 :10 p.c. ., Sehternber25, 1963 .

Leave :Jew Orleans 7 a.m ., September 25, 1963 -
ive Laredo . .20 a.. ., eptember 26, 1963 "

Leave l+ew Orleans 2 :45

	

Septe: :+ber 25, 1963 -
:.-d. i2 :20 p .m ., ;eytzrnberT

,
26, 1963 .

.' :^S}IT":i: added _hat all Greyhound buses pass through
ra=nioand bus drivers in above schedules c:Tange in Lake

Louisiana, Houston and San Antonio, Texas .

Fe stated that bus drivers :rom San -tonic to Laredodat_s indicated above were ROUI:JTRI:E, 'rJ . } : . 1AGENS, e1cNABL,
. . " .. . -LO'YD, C. D . XONTGMERY, respectively .

On

	

12/6/63

	

0

	

Laredo, Texas

	

Fil.B
S.'; 1J5_2909

by

	

LEO7OI,DO S AR;;IJC/cbl

	

Doredlcrarad -2/9/63



"T. C, LTNTOIT
"8C2 CaTwood, Houston
i4l 5-5889

EVERETT WARD
415 Heights Boulevard, Houston
UN 2-9383

KF1'7NETH R, LLOYD
103215 Bretton Drive, Houston
HI 2-9074

R, L, 3UTTERFIEIJ
449 Fairmount
Corpus Christi, TV 2-1304

JOE C, SPEER, JR .
116 N, Park, Alice, Texas
MO 4-5224

R, H, THOMAS, Laredo, Texas

R. M, GOODWIN
702 S. Liberty
Victoria, Texas

C'T,%PLES E. REED
1415- 22nd Street, Huntsville, Texas
CA 5-2844

CAROL R. ST,'TLE
7470 Lakehurst Drive, Houston
MS 5-8166

JOE T . GRFER
242 Red Ripple Road, Houston
ox 4-2512

CONWAY E. WILLIAMS
1310 Story, Houston
ov 2-0464

A. FRAb4K EDGAR
2510 Ni.r.~' tengale Street, Victoria, Texas
HI 5-2680
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:̀r . : :A3RY MILLER, 1'.,nager, Greyhound Bus LinesDepot, L-ode, Texas, furnished the following schedule o.°buses ',,',at arrive in Laredo daily and which rcake connections
with those buses leaving hew Orleans Louisiana.

Leave New Orleans 5:45 p.m ., September 24, 1963 -
A__ .vo Laredo, Texas, 3 :45 p .- , September 25, 1963 .

Leave New Orleans 10 :45 D .m ., September 24, 1963 -
:+rrive Laredo, Texas, 6 :50 : , . . , '- .ternber 25, 1963 "

Leave :Jew Orleans _2 :45 a
"" r

	

September 25, 1963 -
Lareco 10 :10 p.c. ., Sehternber25, 1963 .

Leave :Jew Orleans 7 a.m ., September 25, 1963 -
ive Laredo . .20 a.. ., eptember 26, 1963 "

Leave l+ew Orleans 2 :45

	

Septe: :+ber 25, 1963 -
:.-d. i2 :20 p .m ., ;eytzrnberT

,
26, 1963 .

.' :^S}IT":i: added _hat all Greyhound buses pass through
ra=nioand bus drivers in above schedules c:Tange in Lake

Louisiana, Houston and San Antonio, Texas .

Fe stated that bus drivers :rom San -tonic to Laredodat_s indicated above were ROUI:JTRI:E, 'rJ . } : . 1AGENS, e1cNABL,
. . " .. . -LO'YD, C. D . XONTGMERY, respectively .

On

	

12/6/63

	

0

	

Laredo, Texas

	

Fil.B
S.'; 1J5_2909

by

	

LEO7OI,DO S AR;;IJC/cbl

	

Doredlcrarad -2/9/63
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NO 100-16601
PRL :as

.-after Y"'as
visor of III....ea

Ca-,-,pany, 425 Lclton

	

T. R . HENDERLO'N resides at 111 Garrotsville
Street, Houston 22, Texas, telephone number OX 2-0064 .

slip of
that Ramos

12 .-20 p .m . ;
7axas, at
is 8AS P .ci .

von passengers .

on New Orleans
- 1~ 1 Louisiana,- "ider, Louisiana,
Beauuont, Texas,
'er of drivers .

s and the new driver was

i~ip report and time
- bus at Beaumont,

.1

V

2--,ytown, Texas ;
on the bus
Is no his report
ved Houston

2

A/
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Q

Oa 1 .1 ")
Un1=5
so=ethin ; to
hundreds of ._
that mould camas-_ ..
passenzers that % .

AyTh%3

	

,	Alexandria, .

	

~ _-

	

_-_ Fil . #

	

1010

FEDERAL --UREAU OF JNVESTiGATION

Da~

	

L2zz"! A/Ala
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To IGO-16301
ad run on

	

2
25, 1963,

L onta
0 ao K :

	

his bus on September 25,

	

LZ3 .

	

I

	

~

	

-

	

Intod OUL,

	

to
.M1WX, vho

	

: .32=s t~_ns Ln_ _
.do.

vo nij

	

Y_ ~Yt tny. WAS a
A, Tows .

	

pay i

	

omn v!acInod L__

	

o_ c

	

IZ

	

1 __ - . it A I

	

1 c 7isMM_ --

	

I
E mamy

	

and ==M

	

ihaz in nil oo, .anjljty

	

zis was the
in person

	

above descril-
the pa se"~'"_--a

'Ie I ion to

	

m
or say or do

	

on hi

	

op . . vow crinams to
) : ; :dies

	

Eazu=ont, Taxas, .212

	

S a :

	

o .

	

1 i~t there is usually Z
d16 was Lothin_-

2' aIGAI. a

	

fifteen minute stv ; at 2 ._c ._ 2 :

	

1

	

L nislana at about
I

5, is,:? .

	

2 :20 P:11 and a thisy . L ~

	

ivV ii _i-:c :nz, Uaisianz,
at about 5 :~O P_" fc .
Texas, is only loa -: en : . Zl

	

_w s- _Is L- drivers .
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re ,m In<. . ,asaol

DEPARTURE TIME

	

ARRIVAL TIME

	

NAME OF
FROM AUSTIN, TEXAS

	

IN HOUSTON--TEXAS

	

DRIVER

D� 7/S/n4

FEDERAL BUREAU i

Dar. February 6, 1964

Mr- !1FNRY MATIIEWS, Vice President, Kerrville
Bus Co ._ .~Ub East Fourth Street, Austin, Texas, advised
that company operated the only direct bus service between
Austin, Texas, and Houston, Texas. The schedule of
Kerrville Bus Co . with drivers on the schedule
for September 25, 1963, after 12 :00 noon was
furnished by MATHEWS as follows :

2 :10 p,m.

	

6 :10 p .m .

	

W, C. SUTTON

5 :25 o.m .

	

9 ;45 p,m.

	

A. .P . SCHWARTZ

6 :1S p :m . (Express) 9 :55 p .m .

	

L. 0. INGRAM

All ticket sales for Kerrville Bus Co . on the
Austin, Texas, to Houston, Texas, route are handled by
the ticket agents at the Greyhound Bus Terminal, 118
East 10th Street, Austin, Texas,

n�.r ;n, T-.	Fib 0

	

BA ins_vcno

6y

	

SA H, T. BURK/mkd

	

00.dier.r .d

	

2/5/64

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2135

FEDERAL FUR--AU OF "VESTIGATION

D., � February 6, 1964,

Yr . LELAND 0. :t~,RA.'. :, 2322 Westrock Drive,
Austin., Texas, advised he "

	

s driver for the
:<srrvi11eBus Co . and as such, drove a .arrviIle bus
fro;: Austin, Texas, to Eopston ; _'

	

and
oxen, on September 25,1964, departing from Austin, '"

	

_-
: 6 :15 P.M.,

arriving at Houston, Texas, a,- 3 :55 n.m,

::e observed a p:-.oto ";_ayh cf LSE HA3VEY OSWALDand aao o: JAC:< RUBY and

	

, .adt:zt :,e is not
rscna_ly acquainted wi -.heic cr oi- then and does not

-c

	

_-
-^
., photograph =

	

o:

	

as having
., ryriddenc.^, a !)us Or whic~. ::

	

a- z driver . He
_ ad chat

	

pots~ble
chatOS'

"IALD' Or RUBY either
-

	

cc "ld

	

bcar.~

	

-

	

cngc :" o .- : h:s

	

bus

	

but he

	

does
not :uy suf VCiunt -- --.ion

	

-,,

	

averaZe passengers
to 'Do able to identify~ .-7 af~., .

	

:.ey leave the bus
&. dcscination .

He was u..̂ab:~ - " _

	

- ;�--y lositive information
no ,* c'- t" 't 055:. :.2 S_ ;: or did net ride on his bus

On Sept-bar 25, 1963, buc_use he did not recognize his
photograph as being familiar :o h~ ��

0,,

	

2/S/"4

	

c,

	

'''&tin . Tax==

	

F71.# SA 105_ 2909

SA H'-',

	

D.rodlcmrod 2/5/64
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ad he
am as wch, Wave a

from &Tex", at 2
Texas, P .m .

He chs .
am. a--a of

	

RU:~Y
pe-'asn'lly ac -. -~ntca
r"Uniza We pon"ra
c"r Adda 1 or.
explained
either on .-
he cions

FZDZR_'L :'..UR~AU OF!.WESTi3AT, !ON'

,so Lane, Austin,
Kerrville Ws

Am5n,
g : ar
g at Houston,

My cswnD
is no -.
una Cans .. .̂ota havinz

ne d-^_"" He
6Sl.,AL :) -r .CJ);':
Is, oA his bus, b=
to In a averunq
m after

	

-eave

SA 1HAWs

ww -d+cwiw _B/S/0
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!M4

AMERT POSE
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',uL t ,-

	

Tu%Lsa cm
c ;^.,^.tA.3::.8, T.XaS,
pzc,bcr
25 p .r. . . a" avrivinZ

Ho observed aa of WX RMY an
rscr- -.Ily aaquainzcd w-

scOZnis-1 zha ?h=o_raDh
ev'r ridden or, a bus or
aq;ained Oat it A pass
ciz~^~ar ona cciuld have bear -
ha does net :>a y su : - icien - -
passensees -,a be "d-le -z
the bus a -, sestination,

u -"a Be
=wzion to indicate th,':
h~5 !),-a on Scp -zu .-,,b~r ,
rucu~jn_u, e his phctdgr~p

SA H . T

FZDERAL ZU .;ZZAU OF NVESTiGATIOIN'

De :a ebru ^v 6 .

NO Frontier
!)us driver for

amw a Kwrl=e
n, on
.-.

	

._ _was, at
Texas, at 9 :A5 poi .

of LEE H,~'.WEY OS'.,,,AL :)
z~r he is not
of

	

an
d

does not
as ha"g

river, He
or RUBY

on his bus, but
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after they 1", ve

' ecoitiv- infera -
id no -, rich on
he did not
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2/5/64
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C ."

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVLSTIGATION

HO 105-1291
ED:yk

The following investigation was conducted in an
effort to develop specific information concerning the time
and date that LEE HARVEY OSWALD was in Houston, Texas,
during his reported travel from New .Orleans, Louisiana, to

SA EDWIN DALRYMPLE Hcu ::ton Laredo, Texas, on September 25, 1963 - September 26, 1963 .
R .p .n .I. 1/1/64 oll¢- .._ . .. . . .__ . It wab-previounly'reported that OSWALD was in New Orleans

on September 25 . 1963, and' that he boarded a Continental
RI. N-b- Houston 105-1291 105-S21-_ 51- TrailWays bus at 2 AM on September 26, 1963, at Houston,

Texas, traveling on this bus from Houston to Laredo, Texas .
TbI.: LEE HARVEY OSWALD

On January 6, 1964, HORACE TWIFORD, 7018 Schley,
Houston, Texas, advised he and his wife ESTELLE TWIFORD had
searched further in their records in an effort to determine

ch.,pn- INTERNAL SECURITY - R - CUBA the exact date on which Mrs . TWIFORD tend. received a tele-
phone call from an individual who identified himself as LEE
HARVEY OSWALD . TWIFORD stated he and his wife had located

sy..p r " Reintervicw_ of I
r1.-

and:nd: : HCH;;CE TWL°ORD, Ho..rton,
' a slip of paper which had been used by Mrs . TWIFORD on the

Texas, indicate ",~,D ., avid
1
have tcl-phoned evening on which she received the above telephone call, andTWIFORD resi ence -t "e-c

,'
and 9P :": prior tc

9/26/63 TitCcnt_nenta" Tra --oray~ this slip of paper carried a notation o£ OSWALD's name and
bus terminal,

u

could not rocc_1 contained the words "Fair Play for Cuba Committee ." TWIFORD
selling ticket t . 7:AL : Record~ oi' th ::; oc::-,a y stated his wife had made these notations on this slip of
indicate only on, t_oket .so1, bet:--en 9/2='./~3 --V. . paper in order to remember to mention this telephone call
9/20/63 fcr travel c : ;tweea Ho-ton an : : L r : ;dc . ' to TWIFORD when he returned home from duty on a merchant
HENRY OTIS CHENTWORTH, Jasper, Texas, gems :~ vessel which was then traveling between Houston and other
any statement that he had any format_cn : ain, Gulf Coast ports .assassination of President EZRIEDY . CHENYd0Pr -
stat_ there is e:aote possibility" he

w
1, e - -

ment he would lean . . ., . . ..-3s1nated the TWIFORD stated he could recall that while on a
but if so, such st . ; made ' n jest .` coast-wise trip as a seaman during September, 1963, he made
CHBIYWORTH stated c : - n, ; :".z.c ""a IL HARVEY CS"r.'ALD a quick trip from New Orleans, Louisiana, to Houston, Texas,
and had never engaged in shcuting practice in area by air in order to visit his wife . TWIFORD stated to the
of Dallas or Grand Prairie, Texas . beat of his recollection he made this trip to Houston on

September 26, 1963, and his wife mentioned to him at that- P -
time of having received the telephone call from OSWALD .

DETAILS : AT HOUSTON TEXAS :
On January 7, 1964, Mrs . ESTELLE TWIFORD, 7018

Schley, confirmed the above information and stated she
had also been attempting to recall more specifically the
time at which she received the telephone call from OSWALD
which she previously reported . Mrs . TWIFORD stated she
feel4 sure this telephone call was received after dark but



2

NO 105-1291

not in the Into ., ..Inc . she etc"_'i

	

- thl ; : on11 1 - "d L
received at 10 :00 PM or 11 :00

	

... .

	

-

	

ha,, cor: . ;_

	

_
this fact unusual and believes she `e:culd u have reeal"~sc~- .,
Mrs . TWIFORD stated the best sha cou'

	

: tco:ard fir.-n ;_
.

a r.
the hour of this call was to o

	

r-t,

	

t it was rc:ceSvcn
in the period between 7 :00 PM and 9:00 PM .

The following investigatio n; c conducted i. .̂ a ::
effort to locate an employee at the Continental Trailwayc
bus terminal, Houston, Texas, who might recall havin.; ::old
a ticket to LEE HARVEY OSWALD :

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2136-Continued

1

HO 105-1291
PWH :yk

The following investigation was conducted by
SA PAUL W, HUCKERIEDE :

On the dates indicated, the following Continental
Trailways ticket agents in Houston, Texas, were interviewed
but none could recall selling a ticket to LEE HARVEY OS'WALD :

1/10/64

	

ROIL' ;; .̂ :=`7ENSON
8969 Loc .:wood

1/9/64 RAY D`7 ;,
790-

1/9/64

	

MohGA:, LA=-, JR .
923 , Tallyho

1/9/64

	

31:.L PRATT
5806 D :"yad

On January 9, 1964, ANN LLiDSEY, 2243 Harwe_i
Lane, Houston, Report Clerk, Continental Traliurays, : ..stor.,.c
advised that for the period Sept-a:er 24 through Sept-,-

be
26,26, 1963, one tic :cet, n-.:

	

12230, was sola fro.
Houston to Laredo, Texas, foe " $'.=" She advised this e:e_
the only ticket sold from He .-tc to Laredo during these
dates, and there were no tickets cold through to Mexico City .

Miss LINDSEY state, : the no=tion of .the above t -ioX~t
retained by Continental Traii>;ayr . --31z . o navy was subs, :quc^.tiy
mailed to the Dallas office o ; tract^ ,-:p ;lny for pe-n-t
filing . She stated there s'_oulC, 1,_ rulber stamp
on this ticket stub which wow''-d stow t

"e , I

	

on w~.ic` V t
ticket was sold and the identity of the employee ..,he s ., :, .
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1 Data 1/6/64

HENRY OTIS CHRNYWORTH, Route 2, Box 171, was
advised of the identity of JOHN T, KELLY as a Special Agent
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, that he did not have
to make any statement, that any statement he made might be
used against him in a court of law, and that he had the
right to the services of an attorney . No threats or promises
were made to CHENYWORTH, who furnished the following infor-
mation :

He was born April 27, 1943, in Troy, Texas, and
served in the U . S . Air Force from September 9, 1960, until
November 2, 1961, when he received a General Discharge
under Honorable Conditions . Since his discharge from the
Air Force, he has been employed in approximately twenty-
five or thirty different jobs and has never held steady
employment . His most recent employment was at Strangi
Manufacturing Company in Dallas, Texas, until approximately
two weeks ago . Prior to that period, during the month of
November, 1963, he was employed by the Thompson Tool Com-
pany, 2328 Langford, Dallas, Texas .

On November 22, 1963, the day of the assassination
of President JOHN F . KENNEDY, he recalls being at work at
the Thompson Tool Company as he remembers listening to the
reports of the assassination on the radio in the company
shop . He worked all day Friday, November 22, 1963, was off
on Saturday and Sunday, which is customary at this firm, and
then he did not go to work on Monday, November 25, 1963, as
he recalls watching the Presidential burial on television,
at the residence of E . R . COLLIER, 3o6 East 7th Street,
Dallas, Texas . To the best of his recollection, he returned
to Jasper, Texas, on Tuesday, November 26, 1963, to stay
with his stepbrother, JOE WILLIANS, who was ill, and after
staying in Jasper for two days he returned to Dallas, Texas .

He denies making any statement concerning or
implying that he had any information as to who killed the
President, or a statement that he did not know whether he
would be around by morning as he might be in fail .

	

He
stated there is a remote possibility he might have said

On

	

1/3/64

	

�

	

Jasper, Texas

	

F11. /

	

HO 105-1291

yr.

	

SA JOHN T . KELLYsyk

	

Dar. dkrared

	

1/3/64

m.

	

,.m.,....n . .I .n. ref .., v Ie...a . .
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"I bet I will know who did it by morning,"

	

in regard to e: ho
might have killed KEISNEDY, but atatal is he said this then
the statement was made in jest as he does not recall sayin�
this and could not see why he would have made this state-
ment as he "would have no way in the world of flndin ;; out
who did it ."

He advised that he did not :a:ow LEE HARVEY OP.WALD,
nor did he have a gun or do any practice shooting in Da. .:ia_
Texas . He does not know where the practice range is near
Grand Prairie and stated he never practiced on this area .

CHENYWORTH has no ill feeling toward F7.NNEDY ana'
thought it "terrible that he was assassinated ."

The following description 1 .,as, obtained by
observation and interview :

Name

	

}fi.NRY 01 iS CHEENY410RTH
Horn

	

April 27, 1943, Troy, Texas
Race

	

Wh 4 te
Height

	

6 1 3"
Weight

	

160 pounds
Eyes

	

Hazel
Hair

	

Brown
Social Security No . 450-66-5211
Army service number

	

Fu" -8 6o 16 65
Education

	

Completed high school
in service

Residence

	

Route 2, Eox 171,
Jasper, Texas

Marital status

	

Single
Occupation Unemployed
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
rKOKKAL SURrAU or 1NVSanaAT1ON

u.- , e.

	

JOHN H. XEMMY

	

osw.SAN ANTONIO
r*r,

	

January 6, 1964

s.~w--k-

	

10S-2909

	

BUREAU FILET

	

105-6255

LEE HARVEY OSWALD

aawaw

	

INTERNAL SECURITY - R - CUBA

vr-w
Efforts to locate persons with kpowledge of travel by OSWALD
set forth . Mrs, LEE DANNELLY, Sslloctive Service Headquarters,
Acatin, Texas, believes she was contacted by OSWALD on 9/26/63.
flegative results pf miscellaneous investigation not forth,

=TAILS i

.Y.Ir.rr~YWWwwrM~ll~,w-d,l- .l-i.J. 06 A.

	

.1lkFI1.Na .b-
rh,h-Mfl-Ilsrn.h4-ad. ..--

	

v..,~.._ .-
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!'-+ ?05-2909

I . TRAVEL

The following investigation was conducted in aneffort to determine travel OSWALD may have made on or about
September 26, 1963, and October 3, 1963 .
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The . fol

	

wine; invenii ;ation was conducted
' A nud£It7 L . CI

AURiK",T O . LLItl, Assintant
. ;inoi,al,

	

' :-.rtin

	

ilif,`,

	

t3c} .ool,

	

tlin

	

only

	

au:,l is high
_;c : ;a- " 1 in

	

wo^

	

to 1-ate an
ALIC .,', " .

	

t1

	

u,_n ' "came " , !'ox ° ro .+n October 3,
means anf. rh . -listed in the

re-- ; - _ ; rein," 16 -ears of age .
that h^

	

" `t+)11-1

	

l girls I,, the name
1

	

!'art

	

.

	

tool and both of them
,XCe in schor" ,r< oe October t au- `, 10Era,

	

fir, iSFi1
:»rated ho_ r

	

;ttiened 1,oth ;+iris and neither had been
to :=. ner " - .t �" =~, Ii~rrdo Leon,

	

which sras the city
it, ., . ilexic ;n Trmignati.on ree~or ;a indicated that RN10S
" . vi.sitvd .

The La .-edo Tnie" " !,.ne and city Directories
e list n_-' a^.proximately 50 _families by the

pane of RIM ;()`? residing in

	

"Texas .

iIrt ' . . .; A RP.Ptt7S could be to-red in the
rColainp, Institcte v- St . Aut "ustine hiCh Schools, the
only other hi,, !, schools in : .acute, Tex"Ac .

9
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The following investigation was conducted by
_°'~ DON R . ROSE :

AT_SAN ANfOI:IO, TMAS

Current San Antonio tolophono and city directories
were examined and found to contain no names identifiable
with C . ERVING, (FNU) NIETO, R . GOMEZ, or E . GUTIEREEZ .

On December 17, 1963, records of the Retail
ibrchantn Association were examined by IC JOHN C . SMITH
and found to contain no records

	

identifiable with the
above individuals .

On December 11, 1963, JOE KENDRICKS, Detachment
Commander, Office of Special Investigations, Lackland Air
Force Base, advised SA DON R. ROSE that he had referred
'.o appropriate records at Lackland Air Force Base and
~sccrtained that no R . GOMEZ arrived at that base on
u.:tober 3, 1963, or anywhere near this date . He said there
is an R . GOMEZ presently stationed at Lackland Air Force
Base whom he identified as BATA. N . GOMEZ but explained
that this GOMEZ was a basic trainee who arrived at Lackland
Air Force Base on November 6, 1963 . According to him there
is no other R. GOMEZ stationed at that base .

Mr . KENDRICKS further advised that he could
find no record concerning a (FNU) NIETO.

On December 12, 1963, Mr . R. JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
Joint Airlines Military Ticket Office (JAUTO), Lackland
Air Force Base, advised after referring to appropriate
records that Airman Third Class REYNALDO GONIZ was
assigned to Lackland Air Force Base during the period
in question but had been transferred to Gettysburg
Air Force Station, Gettysburg, South Dakota, recently .
Be said that REYNALDO GOMEZ' residence is listed as
Bruni, Texas, which is close to Laredo, Texas, and he
quite probably is the R . GOMM that was on Trans-Texas
AirwaW Flight 290 from Laredo, Texas, to San Antonio,
Texas, on October 3, 1963 .

4
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FL . CUNNINGUAAl nlso made known that he had
determined that too NIE'W. had been -iced to Lackland
Air Vorce Base . lie i -ntitl11l iho: ., ". Lnlividua7s as
DOnILD E, IIIETO wl,o i:; pr-:cnlly in Officer's Training
School, Medina Base, in cLas=: G4 ; ;

	

jle identified the
other NIETO ac. Fr,1NCISCO A. NTETO cho -ccutty was
trnosfocred to the 340th Bomber Wing, Borgstrom Air
Force Daso, Texas .

un Occcml,cr 12, 10f,3, oil icar Candidat- ic) . "'ALD
E. NIEIO, Class G4E, Officer's Tral.uing School, Mdina
Base, advi :-d SA DON R. ROSE that he was not in the Air
Forcn as of October 3, 1 .963, and was not on Flight 290
of Trans-Texas Airways, flight from Laredo, Texas, to San
Antonio, Texas, on October 3, 1963 . According to him he
was in California on this date .

On December 19, 196:1 .

	

d:11C0 A. NIETO,
340th Bomber Wing, Bergstrom All i orrc Base, advised
91 11 . T. BUHU{ that he entorod the Air Force on September 13,
9'~3, as a recruit and finished his basic training at
Laclaand Air Force Base on November 13, 1963 . lie said he
nas never been to Laredo, Texas . and wax net on Flight 290
of Trams-Texas Airways from Larclo, Texas, to San Antonio,
Texas, on October 3, 1963 .

On December 20, 1963, FRANK IJ . DRAIN, 918
Manor Drive, San Antonio, Texas, advised SA DON R. ROSE
that he has talcon a number of flights on Trams-Texas
Airlines from Laredo, Texas, to S..in Antonio, and he recalls
the flight from Larodo to San Antonio on October 3, 1963 .
He said that he does not recall seeing anyone on this
flight resembling the photograph of LEE HARVEY OSIPALD.

On December 20, 1963, Mr . A. RAFFAME, Base
Locator, Kelly Air Force Base, Texas, advised SA DON R.
, ;058 that the records of his office contain no mention
of any mi11t*y officer or onlisted man by the name of
NIETO. He added that his records contain the names
of those individuals who have been transferred from that
base since October 3, 1963 .

5
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Mr . RAFFAELE - pointed out that had an Air Force
member boon assigned to Relly Air Force Base on temporary
duty (TDY) he eouid have ne record of this individual .

On December 20, 1963, A,rpnan First Class
RICiARD F. GAFFNEY, Base Locat- - , n.-indolph Air Force
Base, Texas, advised that hi, rcc-rd~ malco no mention
of

	

any individual by the name" .,'111'TO.

On Ddccmber 20, 1963, Airman I'irf;t Class
JA :dLS A. dUlUtY, Baso Locator, �rool.s Air Force Base,
Texas, advised that his record : : make no mention of
an individual by the name of NIETO.

5
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Li . :. ..1 :GzLLY I .psaot
3el.eCti :'c � q"a3" ts3csr. " r~at3, CAC^

TC :cas . " >+Ej.llfCt! a memo-.ndum concerning her iCC011! "CL1Un
with L11i :IIILVkY GS)AId) erl)i,h -, u,arandur;
which ".vas propartd sl)cciiicall, f :: :

. . .__-.1 A[;"--c :i . '1' . f1URK :

12/l9/:',: a)

b, 6A H . T- , !-:,-a!_

equest, follow~irg is a re-r- of
)tndor~igne<I furnislWd to Mr .

'
:r.t.l5shor a :

	

!-i)sI"lexas Observer'
.(+nta L .Ie of

	

a 17aat)ington .

	

l) .C .,

	

daI I .,,
on 17 D,Cerber 1965 .

"1,lr . LUGGER called at this Headquarters at
approxinatcly 11 :30 PM, 17 De. 63 ; be showed tee
an identification Card from the Department of
Public oafcty and stated he wished to obtain any
1. . 0rr.atioi I 'dnCw relative t0 a visit by LL$
eARVDC 41SWk'.D to this Headquarters .

	

Defore 1
-- ? Y,in, a :;7 in_'ori"ation . m y snps:rvisor Lt,
Col . WILLi1M ::OYl) S :NCLAIR wa1 .k ".:d ii, to m7 desk
and the two greot~d one anot_')er . Colonel .
asked !,Ir .

	

DD:fhC toeor- on

	

t . ;

	

to his of°ice and
)Ir . DiICCi7.t told rum that cs sooa a ., he ask,,; r:e
a few que5ticus he would Come )n . <

"31r . DF(G :
retail :'c- '
of

a

	

~

	

_ 3

	

<''e?

	

L,

	

i :ids at
t`ors at-^'et- a.,;

	

I Cal 1 d Co "I0 .-

	

,. Y1NCLAl,,
and 1r'.vis

	

,

	

1 was )os :

	

This 3:- had
v our ot :ic,c, . " . =,3,I :oxi)catei

	

ci or- ' , week . prior
to ti,at date i-?4 :+ov 63) . 1 could oot rer_all
a " , ".nfci-ti :on that would -.akc )ar positivc-
aboct a a,>sciiic date l:~t

	

:hat

	

I

	

wa, pofi,ti"c
that it :,a9 aeon ona

	

. I ha,, ''-lec_S
t)a"ing ;cite a bit of trou?71e "Mlle my back a; ".d

n Texas -,_

Dare I)ccc , 'r .

ked if l could furnish in
.̂

	

rii'., the visit
! "a " . . a

	

yva:tat,1,

	

tin" I
! <a

_-Fib, ;Y- A_10' -

Dare dic)ared
. e"<

	

nt. a .. n

	

v

	

o~n, on me v n

	

,a ta., .a ,e
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Legs for quite sometime, and the only times I
1".sve gone to town during my lunch hour was on
nur pay days to cash a check--we are paid on
alternate Wednesdays . I was a few minutes
late getting back to the office that day and
Mr . OSW,11D was waiting to see me when I got
back . Mr . OSWALD stated that he'had just come
from the Governor's office to try to straighten
out his discharge from the Marine Corps, which
had been under 'other than honorable conditions .'
The Governor's office told him they did not
have anything to do with such thing. but' that
maybe this office would be able to assist him .
Mr . OSWALD stated that at the time he was given
tlr discharge under 'other than honorable

. :editions' he was told that if he lived an
upright life for the next two years, he could
then make application to have the type of
discharge changed to 'honorable .' lie told me
that he was having difficulty in obtaining a ,job,
and holding a ,job, with that type discharge .
Also, he said it was embarrassing to his family .
I asked him where he was registered and he said
he registered in Florida but that he was Ibdng
in Ft . Worth at the present time . I checked
our locator file for HARVEY OSWALD (the name
he gave me), but did not check any of the other
OSWALD cards for possible identification since
I presumed he was correct and was registered in
Florida . I did not find a card for HARVEY
OSWALD . We do have a card for LEE HARVEY OSWALD .
Mr . OSWALD did not remember whether he had given
his address in Fort Worth (at time of separation
from the Marine Corps) as place of entry into
service or not .

	

I advised him to check with our
local boards in Fort Worth when he got back and
maybe they would have a copy of his Report of
Separation (DD Form 214) .

"This Headquarters maintains sets of
military regulations from the various armed
forces which juintly concern the Selective

9
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I checked these regulations ;r
x'n the gsart procedure ¬Ar .
o"v in ra

	

� a9piirtat:,sr for
of d- : . . .,

	

I did ant
n COVCL, . "u.s subject, I
11) a - , ., : inlortraticn

uOich leas
~iiitarp reroids,

and rOquc92 t'as
Ilea

	

i,rn

	

fur chan :~ o
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. further TAlated orally that ehe is
" ,

	

rim

	

e.~.at

	

th.

	

G-

	

at:e

	

whiclr

	

,.._,

	

ilAkVEY.,
I'S Sept?mt-r 2i, 19F " . . .

sed '

	

" , c.' nor esl r lash
nice ;, . a1 t1ic, r>taic See

, ..Ice to P . .

	

._ no r,<::ord was
I eru i-

	

'

	

, .

	

-at tiua time 0,WAIL
a advised

	

te is establishedr
aer . Site advis--d tha'_ she brings ` . ".t
lay and has ,I ," in : ,

4

oif;cc with
- "n which she is i-rid . ".rhich -'

'.u advised t!+at cce these S° eallrst , .
tcq- :rntly goes to tt,e bans ; for the pi,,, . .~c
money from her account .

	

She does not ( :.l ",sit
"_.reek io the ban)( dug_ to the faCt that the,, , . Checks

d dtreot to the bsnl: and she ie; not required to vake
posit., the chicks being mail<ei direct from the
She :iocs business at the, Capital National Bank,

7sxas,

	

a<�t ou the date In question she

	

,dviscd that
lls

	

back to work sli6!,tly after 1 :00 p .m .,
- 1'.05 p_m_ and on tha ; date had been to the

Capital Natiora1 i_ardh, Austin . Texas, and
r >tmount of 31OR vi,: i, addition sh= h:d
It ;"r

	

th:,

	

,F.

	

_, _ . ._ 1 sr1 she normal 1,a

i that _ " .

	

" a ;

	

.r:lit, that the
in . . ., . . . .

	

ald have bean
canc¢llcd checks =rllich
National Sank she !:ad

all of her ca-,,--Ilea checks for
ire pir_zccl :uut onlf three of these

to the tank stamp had been cashed
:1 National Aan1- The First of thcsc,
of th "̂ n rather, was Septcmter 25 .

tieptcr,be: 11, 196; ; and the third was
these threr> ohecks =i :s . DANNELLY feels

1963 . date is the more accurate date
All-.

-IL7 further point-; oat that her other
ban'%ir:

	

.-_ . "

	

. withdrawals froth the batik are done
it ti :F~ :

	

: :.dew of the Capital National Rank which
is d1 -" c'1voact . .,.-- the street from the State Selective
Service lmadq -.mess on the south side of '.rer building and

it
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^h? frcqut-ntly did business at that drive-in window
ucru,ai. bankini ; hours and other checks cashed by her
u , ar a : :tamp indicating they were cashed at the drive-
dnw rather than at the main bank proper .

A photograph of LEE IIA :XEV OSWALD was exhibited
:0 1.f& . DANNELLY and she stated that in her opinion the
photograph loofa like the man who came to State �elective
Soviet Headquarters on the day in question inquir'.ng
concerning the discharge mentioned above .

-

	

Lirs . DAN?TELLY advised that she recalls heing at
tire Trek Cz.fe on South Congress Avenue, Austin Texas . on
Novomber 21,

	

at which time she was engaged in conver-
sation - ith a wan who is employed as a printer for the
Austi-- 4aily ;,aper and at that time this individual whose
name is not known to her at this time advised her that he
belicvea that l ;e had seen LEE HARVEY OSWALD at the Trek Cafe
so,-etimo in the past . This man had seen OSV7ALD's photograph
on tcievisinn at that time and due to this conversation, Mrs .

ui :+ELLY rccallcd '.aer experience of ha :" in ; been contacted by
the individual using the name of NAilV1Y OSWALD and recalled
that the photoerai)h seen on television ;,k_r7,bled the individual
who had contacted her using the name of

	

OSWALD .

Mrs . DANNLLLY advised that the printer whom she
en;;a~: ;rd in conversation at the Trek- Cale was a white male,
age 10, of slen3er build, approximate ' G" to -- , l-'5
to 1-10 pounds, and during the colrsc of conversation had
..-entiered that ::e had been recently divorced and had a home
in the country :'!bore iIe kept a considerable number of dogs .
Mrs . DANNELLY ade " sc ,i that she had soon this printer in
the Trek Cafe or. umerous other occasions and knew hir.
sight l .ut not by nacre .

	

'

.Mrs . DAN:iLLLY likewise recalled as best she
:ul rerewber at this time I,Ir . RONNIE DUGGEI: is a friend

of t-e son of the printer referred to above . She also
recalls that a waitress at the Trek Cafe made some comment
indicating that site was of the opinion that OSWALD had beer.
i n t'~at cafe at one time or Lnother . She seer's to recall

12
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that this waitress was named BOBBIE, last name unknown . and
that she. was a sister-in-law of one BILL CUVI1IGTON, manager
of the Trek Cafe .

ro;aen ox.. . laaral

1 .

b, SA H . T . BURK/al s
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b

	

30, 1963

Mr . LARRY TEMPLE, Administrative Assistant to the
Governor of Texas, Capital Building, Austin, Texas, advised
r thorough search of all the guest registers maintained in
the Governor's Office in Austin, Texas, back for the last
proceeding six months failed to reveal a registration for
, .-.' P.ARVEY OS'4ALD, or HARVEY OSWALD, or any other individual
that can be possibly identical with LEE HARVEY OSWAID . lie
advised th t as a general rule all individuals or guests
coming to

	

calling on the Governor'or any of the Adminis-
trative Assistants to the Governor are required to sign these
guest registers . He advised that there is no record of
OSWALD having signed such a register .

TEMPLE further pointed out that any individual
contacting the Governor's Office with respect to a matter
concerning the military, for example a military discharge,
would oe .ier normal conditions have been referred to him,
TEVPI3, for handling and interview . Ile advised that he at
no time recalls ever having contacted LEE HARVEY OSWALD
concerning any matter either concerning a U . S . Marine
Corps Discharge or any other type matter . tie advised that
a thorough search of all of the records and indices main-
tained in the Governor's Office failed to reveal any infor-
mation whatsoever concerning LEE HARVEY OSWALD and has no
record of any correspondence ever having been carried on
between Governor's Office of Texas and LEE HARVEY OSWALD .

0 �

	

12/19/63

	

w Austin,~ I.. . .

	

Fii . Y SA

	

105-2909

Dw . di<aad

	

12/27/63

T\u "«uwm emnue ne

	

a sl tM 061 . a u nM pe.v,l, e, IM rat eM u Imm " ae
vmr eveeer, , aM uv emunb an ea ne M "lebMtNwbWfmr evene7 "
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Mrs . DANNELLY further pointed out that she recalls
that another employee of the State Selective Service Head-
quarters, namely Mr . JESSE E . SKRIVANEK, had brought HARVEY
OSWALD back to her desk on the day in question which she
thought to be September 25, 1963 . She advised that she had
checked and rechecked with JESSE E . SKRIVANEK who was on
Christmas leave as of December 26, 1963, but that SKRIVANEK
could not recall OSWALD by name and had made no notation
concerning him at the time he came to State Selective Service
Headquarters . She advised that as far as she knows Colonel
SINCLAIR never at any time observed the individual using the
name of HARVEY OSWALD and that JESSE E . SKRIVANEK is the
only other employee that she can recall - personally at this
time who may have observed OSWALD .

	

'

on 12/26/63 at

FEDERAL'BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mrs . LEE DANNELLY, Assistant Chief of the Adminis-
trative Division, State Selective Service Headquarters, Austin,
Texas, advised the State Selective Service Headquarters at
Justin, Texas, mni .,tai .ns a three inch by five inch locator
card on ell r

,
Ciatrants with all boards located throughout

t", St ato of Texas end that these locator cards reveal that
one L E F1gRVEY OSIVALD, Selective Service. Number 41-114-39-532,
born October 16, 1939, is a registrant with Local Board
Number 14, which is located at Pcrt'Worth, Texas . This card
contains no other information whatsoever concerning LEE HARVEY
OSWA "D and any information concerning him in the possession
of t . :e Selective Service System would be located in the files
of Local !Hard Number 114, Port Worth, Texas .

Mrs . DANNELLY further pointed out , that the locator
cards in

tile
State Selective Service Headquarters indicates

that ther- arc fifteen individuals with the last name OSWALD
in the :.oeator fiic"s and that she recalls having searched
for a name HARVEY OSWALD in these files when the individual
known to her as HARVEY OSWALD contacted her on or about
September 25, 1933, and finding no name listed therein for
HARVEY OSWALD she, did not search for a LEE HARVEY OSWALD .

Mrs . DANNELLY further pointed out that since she
was last interviewed on December 19, 1963, she has since
learned that the name of the printer whom she referred to

Dare December 31 . 1963

File N Sa

	

705-2909

y,.	SAH . T. DURK/ale

	

Dan dictat,d

	

12/27/63
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)IC -Ill_d r :0JJAI . Is act-a" AirsSTELLL FO ;RL,A'+, a ",:aitre"s employed at the'Ire a Ca1c ; Austin,Texas . She : : ;tats::; 7h-~t wl,o call,;Ot at t!,s time tfcn ." - u.fally other infalT ation 0. a pertinent nature conet:rniag thevisit of LEE atsta-Fl OoFtALD . Sl" c cannot recall hit ; havingmade an, Stateten " : ,rhat,--'Pr as t, hi ;; oode of travel intoOr how" hc" ".xpectoi to dx" part Fro' ,lustio, Tcxa : ;, or hisdestination . ;Ilc states that she has read a nc,s ;tem inthe Texas OL-r. _cr written by foNNIL

	

DUGGER

	

referred toin pr ;++r ntczvxc� wherein OUGGliit reported inior,ratioart,adin :r .. `o11o-L, "0611ALD ;xad :xecn in :iew Oilcans lastsur":r=" r m, " ;:aptsl,bee 2 :, 19!i3

	

Mrs, OSTIALD and Mrs . RUTHPAIIYt s " f lrving <Irove ` to lrving wad GSIfALD left s ;tortlytherearter .

"ae tur,lesl up in Mexico Cit--- Ippl "" irl :, fur tratclpapers to Peseta ^ia Cuba on aeptera!>or 27, I9G3 . Ire could:,are _" tei,pe+1 in frxstxn, Texas, on his ."+ay to t'" cx1cc tlluepughLacedO.

pointed Out. tout tuc : :forratlOnreierr ::d to aoo "" e apparently is Inforn,atirn i;acixered OrDDOG ¬!" hin,sall

	

tjrat sl:c a2 no !?a,e ever =ur .,is :,ed auv 'such in£ora .ati,u ru DUI�, ",.;g, 6',e sta,vj tilat the infc,rs :ationset out in the memorandum previously prepared for SpecialAgent ii " T . DGliK is the only information she had at thetime of intcrvie7v c ;" DUGGER .
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tlie State
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Date December 29, 1963

Mr, RONNIE DUGGER, Editor, The Texas Observer,
Austin Texas, newspaper, 504 W. 245h Street, advised e
learned from Mrs . LEE DANNELLY, State Selective Service
Headquarters Austin, Texas, that she was contacted by
a person believed to be identical with LEE HARVEY OSWALD
on about September 25, 1963, at Austin, Texas, DUGGER
feels Mrs. . DANNELLY's information is reliable and that
she is a very capable individual of good judgment .

In addition, DUGGER pointed out that he had
interviewed Mrs . STELLA NORMAN, waitress at Trek Cafe,
South Congress Avenue, Austin, Texas, who advised she
had waited on a customer "about two months ago" who
looked just like the pictures she had seen of LEE HARVEY
OSWALD . She had reported the man believed to be OSWALD
drank two or three cups of coffee and stayed at the cafe
thirty or forty minutes and was alone. She further advised
DUGGER that she had Wednesday off each week and the day
she believes she saw OSWALD could not have been on
September 25, 1963, since this date was on Wednesday.

DUGGER also had talked to L. B. DAY, a pressman
for the American Statesman, Austin, Texas, newspaper. DAY
claimed o eve seen

	

a man referred to Dy Mrs. NORMAN,
and he also was convinced the man was identical with
OSWALD .

DUGGER pointed out that while he feels the
information furnished by Mrs. DANNELLY is reliable
the information furnished by STELLA NORMAN and L. B. DAY
is possibly a case of mistaken identity . His reason for
this latter opinion was due to the statement of STELLA
NORMAN that she did not work on Wednesday and Mrs . DANNELLY
is positive the interview she had with the person believed
to be OSWALD was on Wednesday .

Q, 12/28/63
of
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fAv" , i " PS 3el

°.h :OBE.. .̂T L, C:L?5a.4/dto

FEC

	

Al BUREAU 0" ;NVESTIGATION

0.1 . December 20, 19G3

OREN PUGa, Agnnt in Char r~c,

	

U.

	

S.

	

Curtome
Snvc3tiCntnrs, Larodo, Texas, advise:! SA ROLl'aT L. ClUPMN
on 12/20/6: that to day. ago, Decor-,bor 18, 1863, fir .
(First Nar.;o Unknoem) GONZALEZ, C-to"os Ad :uinistrator,
::iguel Altman, bIOxico, stated tl :at tire FBI had been checkinG
for information or, OSCALD and that lie (GO:JZALLZ) had found
the information the FBI wanted concerning the re-entry
at Ciguel Alcm,a the sane day 0MALD'c brother who had entered
Slcxico at Jfl.guol Altman the same day CGT:ALO entered 1.'oxico
nt Larodo, Texas .

!r . GONZALDZ advised PCB,'?'! t-IL . .. . . . . :, holding
these rorords at his office in L: °aol Als: : .

PWL could furnish no auclit :.o :::a information.

~Dor. e:-.r,., .d

	

12/20/63
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The following investigation was conducted by
SA CHRISTOPIIER C. ISBELL .

On tm ccmbcr 24,

	

1'103, CARLOS RAMOS, Mexican Customs
Administration ail I1!fAFLRMAN Mexico, stated that EDUARDO
GONZ&EZ, the customs administrator,wxiU not return from
Mexico City until January 2, 1964 .

	

RAMOS stated he had
located tha Original copy of the Temporary Entry permit
shoving the entry of ANTIIONY N. OSSMALD into Mexico at that
port of Entry on September 27, 1963 . RAMOS and the other
employee stD.tod his was believed to be the information
which, GONZALEZ wanted to furnish the Ft3I .

It is to be noted that inquiry has previously been
made concerning the entry into Mexico of ANTHONY II . OSSRALD.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2137-Continued
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TAILS :

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Se; JOHN M. 1CEi"`(y

	

offka SAN ANTONIO
.ebruary 28, 1564

105-2909

	

3ufile 105=82555

LL'E HARV-f 0SL2ALD

INTZRXAL S'ECUR1T : - RUSSIA - CUBA

FL.ORE1:Ci ICORXAI; anc L. ., .

	

- - -OS'WALD was in
Austin, Texas, in October ar.d/or`--.bor, 1963 . °urther
investigation does net s

	

-anti- this . Efforts to
locate persons for

	

c of te"vcl by OS'.JALD n'Catve,`,xnowleJw
JOIL1 11 . P0ldE:i reporicd to ;̂,ve paasad through Laredo . Texas,
Prom -;exico on or about

	

teverend WA=R L,
C::AN .̀as known AL,::RT OSSJk:JL, aka ., JOHN HOWARD D-

since 1939 .

	

HUCiy, : states OSdo :<NE years ago lost a-

	

isplaced
his htexica:: : armor card aria

	

no was leaving ::exico,
gave CSSORNE b0S;E:J s card to use for identification . HL'JC}IAN
-rnished backg.ouna information concerning OS©ORNE. Results
of misc .llanaous investigation set forth .

Co :a^lission Exhibit No, 2138
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_

	

JESSE_

	

A. StiRI'JA :E3, raa-cn, o_' 5909 Carleen Drive,
-

	

coloyed as pure asin,, c evk ., Prorcre-.ent Division, State
- -dquarters, Selective Service System, 515 Western Republic
Building, advised -, .a :ollcwing :

The Monday f

	

.wing the assassination of President
JOHN F . KENNEDY, :

	

:.LY ofhis office asked him if he
could recall an irdiv :dualLwho she believed to be HARVEY OSWALD
having visited that office .

(hereafter ::e "racked his train" but could not recall
h awing ever seen anyone r

	

enbling OS'dALD, having seen several
o ;.graphs of OSI,ALD in the newspapers as well as having

observed him on television .

More specifically he could not recall the individual
ui instance referred to by I1rs . DANNELLY .

1/2.LfiY- a t	Fit, a

	

SA 105=2GO9

Sll R03ERT W . CARKES/jb;cbl

	

1/4/64
Dare dict,rud

D.I .
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I :ORMA. . .,

	

, c :: was ",~cn-day .

D.I .
February 5, 1964

r
-

"
E S::UIER. Cac::-ier, Trek Cafe, 3100 South

~o,_rcss, ad"- sed the

STELLA ;

	

no -

	

s " employed as a waitress
.7 'his cafe, :iOFCIA1 ;'~s jao` kncl"nvr-sidence was the second
house on t:-,c east side of 1~ .̂nis:or Street, running north
.f c: 3- 6ihite

Boulevard,

During ;;0RaAN s

	

-n. at the Trek Cafe her
hours were from three unti l: ele-c - .m ., except on Fridays
and Saturdays when she worked fro:: five p .m ., until one

She could not ra-11 a., instance during :JOR`AN's
_

	

; -yen t .o3 �, :, r

	

beeu the only waitress on duty at
-Flock Ca--c. The wor.. sch_dules were set up so there would

s

	

e,c

	

'. ".:o

	

.nitresses

	

on auty at

	

all

	

times,

	

but

	

one
by answering the telephone

r`using the washroom normally .~or very few minutes at a
time .

S:iULER advised that on three or four different
occasions within a week s sodn o: time shortly after the
assassination of President JCH6 F, KENNEDY, ;DORM;: : mentioned
to her that she had seen :.. .C HARVEY GS'WALD as a custo:cer
in the Trek Cafe sometime o , r to the assassination . However,
she did not pay too much attention to HOR:41N and could not
recall the details of what 1:ORMLAN had told her but that each
time the story was told by NORMAN she varied from the previous
story or stories, These remarks by NORMAN were made while
on duty at the cafe .

	

o her recollection NORMAN made these
remarks to her, SHULER, and to her alone .

In conclusion SHULER said she did not place any
faith in the stories related by NORPUIN hence more or less
dismissed the matter from her mind .

4

1/2/6'

	

.,	Austin. Texas

	

FII. d SA 105-2909

C'VIES 6 H, T. BURK/cbl

	

D- di-red

	

2/3/64
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f

On

D.+ .
January 9, 1964

FLORENCE ESTELLA NORMAN, widow, 4301 Bannister,
advised the following :

She began employment at the Trek Cafe, 3100 South
r- ;tress, t e latter part of August, 1953, and was so employed
until the Monday before Thanksgiving .

From the beginning of this employment until October,
1903, her hours were from 5,00 p .m ., until 1 :00 a.m ., seven days
,week .

	

her hours were changed and she began work either
at 100 or 3 :00 -m- and worked until either 11 :00 p.m .,
r midnight except Fridays and Saturdays when her hours were
roc. S .00 p .m ., until 1 .00 a.m .

The Sunday after the assassination of President

v
while at the Trek Cafe she saw a picture of LEE

._:. .c . . :OS'WALD in an Austin paper and recognized him as
a' casccmer she had served at the Trek Cafe .

This customer was at the cafe in the midafternoon
so by the above wor:<ing, hours she concluded this individual
was Present at the Trek Cafe either the latter part of
October or the early part of November 1963 .

incident :
She recalled the following concerning this

She was alone in the restaurant, neither,other
oranloyee nor customer being present. The cook was in the
kitchen. This individual came into the restaurant and
ordered coffee . He appeared very nervous. He kept fooling
with the paper napkins and appeared to be writing or
doodling on these napkins. He used three or four napkins
and must have put these in his pocket before leaving as . the
napkins were not left on the table, ashtray or floor .

The customer remained 30 or 45 minutes and had either
threw or four cups of coffee . He paid 1OC for each coffee
as the Trek does not give refills on coffee .

1/2/64

	

a

	

Austin, Texas

	

PH.k SP' 105-2909

SA ROBERT W. CARNES/jb;cbl

	

1/4/64
6r

	

Date di-1 .d
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This customer was alone at all times . She did not
: --ice his mode of transportation on leaving and neither

" ., .'. she notice the direction in which he left .

Seeing he was nervous she tried to start a
^ ":uversation with him but ..e did not respond . .

On seeing the photograph of the accused assasin
in the paper that 'Sunday she exclaimed out loud, "My God I
know him."

A :4r. DAY who is employed at a local newspaper was
in the cafe as a customer .

Mr, DAY asked her how she knew the accused assasin
and c. .e told him, "As a customer ."

Pir. DAY then said he thought he too had seen this
individual in the Trek Case .

She could not recall :"_ . DAY being in the cafe
when this customer whom she believed to be identical with
the accused assassin of President KENNEDY was there, but
Mr . DAY could have been present .

N0RMAN advised she could not recall having discussed
this matter with anyone other than Mr . DAY and the newspaper
reporter who had contacted her about two weeks prior to this
interview at her then place of employment, Bill's Grill,
located at South Congress and Riverside Drive . As a matter
of fact she had not even discussed this with her parents.

In conclusion NORMAN said she did not know who
had directed the newspaper reporter to her .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2138-Continued
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Dmc 2/5/64

WILLIAM COVINGTON, owner, Trek Cafe and Motel,
3100 South Congress, Austin, Texas, advised as follows:

FLORENCE NCRrdAN, who was commonly known as STELLA
r"L:. . . . . it began employment as a waitress at the Trek Cafe
oa July 26, 1963, with her hours beinZ from three o'clock

. until eleven o'clock p.m ., Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
u~ :d Thursday and from five o'clock p .m ., until one o'clock
a .m ., on Friday and Saturday .

Wednesday was NORi :A - d'S day off.

Her last day of employment was on Monday of the
end7.ng Saturday, November 30, 1963 .

He determined these dates of employment by
rctcrrlng to his payroll book and the hours of her employment
he recalled from memory .

Specifically concerning the date of September 25,
1953, his payroll record showed that NORMAN had been paid
for the usual six days work for the week ending September
28, 1963, indicating to him that NORMAN had her regular
day off on Wednesday September 25, 1963 .

According to his records, NORMAN worked on only
two Wednesdays during her employment, these being the
Wednesdays of weeks ending or. Saturdays, August 31, 1963,
and Ociober 19, 1963, on those occasions NORMAN was paid
for full seven days of work .

NORMAN was not related to him . To his knowledge
NORMAN was not related with anyone connected with the Trek
Cafe .

He had heard NORMAN make mention of having seen
LEE HAR= OSWALD, reputed assassinator of President JOHN F.KENNEDY in the Trek Cafe, though he could not recall the party
to whom she made this statement and she had never discussedthe matter with him directly .

O"

	

1/22/64

	

�	Austin . Texas

	

Fil. B SA 105-2909

by

	

SAS ROBERT W. CARNES & H. T. BURK/cbl &D�, d;, .-d	2/3/64
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He did not pay too much attention to NORMAN in
regard as he felt it was "foolishness" on NORMAN'S

par': .

He believed NORMAN to be somewhat irresponsible
and unreliable for the following reason . In terminating this
employment, NORMAN did not resign, but, for several days
she would call in and say she was ill and could not report
for work . It seemed that each time some other employee
,rind mention having seen NORMAN at a night club the
aovlous evening "living it up ." After several days
one quit calling in and just did not show for work again .

Mr . COVINGTON advised that in his manner of
oper?ting the Trek Cafe there are always at least two
rraitra:s "~s on duty in the cafe and one waitress should not
be left alone by the other for a period of more than ten
minutes for he would not permit this . Such an absence
should be only to use the wash room or answer the telephone .

In conclusion-, Mr . COVINGTON advised that tae
guests in the Trek Motel. for the nights of September 24
and 25, 1963, were all regular customers who were known
to him, and not identifiable by name or photograph with
LEE HARVEY OSWALD .
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L. (only) H . (only) DAY, 4524 Duval Street,
Austin, Texas, was contacted after attempts had been
r :,dn to contact him on January 2, 5, 7, 9, 10, and 13,
7.96:, at various times of the day. DAY advised as
follows:

When he first saw the photograph of LEE HARVEY
OSWALD in the newspaper a day or two after the assassination
of President JOHN F. !CE.NN:DY, he was in the Trek Cafe
located on South Congress in Austin . Present was STELLA,
the waitress at the cafe, whose last name was not known
to him .

On seeing the photograph, he said, "Gol dang,
S`IELT .?, don't you remember him?"" Whereupon she answered,
she :old not .

He then told STELLA she had waited on that man,
t::ca~ in "he Trek Cafe, about- six weeks prior to this
occurrence . He then told STELLA that OSWALD was sitting
in the cafe one day when he, DAY, was "ragging her" and
reminded her that or, that occasion he told her, "If I
could find a wifs who would make me-a living, I'd marry
her," and that STELLA had said not to try to trap her,
that she was already married and making a living for that
husband.

He reminded STELLA that OSWALD had been sitting
on the third or fourth stool from the cash register and
that he, DAY, had sat on the last stool in the rear of the
cafe .

He reminded STELLA that OSWALD had what appeared
to be a penc11 in his hand and seemed to be "jotting" on
something; that OSWALD kept looking in the direction of the
kitchen .

After reminding STELLA of the above, STELLA sat
down and after appearing to give the "matter some deep
thought," told him she too recalled seeing OSWALD in the

o, 1/17/64 -a, Austin, Texas

yy SA ROBERT W. CARNES/dnb & cas

Fit. B SA 105-2909

Dare di<,amd
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-fc on that occasion .
TOM ATTRA, Street Circulation, Austin American

lie supposed he recalled OSWALDIS appearance in

	

newspaper, Austin, Texas, advised the following :
the Trek so vividly because OSWALD, to him, resembled two
of Las friends, BEANIE BALKY, who would be known to T01-2,1Y

	

He has known L . B, DAY for a number of years .
OldRA, and BILL, who operates Bill's Wrecking Yard on the

	

In the last few years DAY has had several different wives
Old San Antonio Highway out of Austin .

	

and has given the appearance of being a bit unstable .

He did not mention this resemblance to a reporter

	

He was of this opinion as in his infrequent
uno talked to him about thIs matter as he had already told

	

conversations with DAY, DAY had conversed "In a wandering
tan reporter that OSWALD resembled a "cedar chopper," a

	

anner" and really appeared to have imagined some of the
nor, tno favorable comparison, and did not want to embarrass

	

?,:,Ings he related .
._°.NI- BALKY and BILL by extending such a comparison to them
fc_ 'P-cir resemblance to OSWALD .

	

As a result thereof, he has accepted things told
to him by DAY with a . .4~ grain of salt ."

He did not tell STELLA to joke With OSWALD, as
related, by the reporter In the Texas Observer , and this was
a :sis-:e__standing on the reporter's part,

°eferlng back to the Incident of OSWALDPS appearance
in the Trex Cafe, he advised that OS','ALD was sitting at the
counter or, his arrival there and estimated this was some
six or seven weeks prior to Presidont KENNEDY'S assassination .
He sold OS"LD remained thirty or forty minutes ; that he
did not no L'-cc OSWALD on his departure as to what direction
he took or his made of travel .

Normally, there are at least two waitresses present
at the Trek Cafe, but on this occasion he could recall only
STELLA balng present .

While OSWALD was there, two or three people came
Sn and had coffee, though he could not recall who they were,
or even if he Ic :ew them .

This mist have occurred after 3100 p .m . as at that
time S_ ..LLA was °porting for work at 3 :00 P .m .

In c

	

sionr he wished to say that he was wrong
.s r;:any times ,

	

was right, but that he believed_ the
man at the Trek ..fe was, in fact, OSWALD .

- 10 -
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D .I .
January 30, 1964

onel '+ ;'.:C : E ?:URPHY, Director, Department of
i.,itioa, City c

	

-tin, Municipal Airport, 3600 Manor Road,
Texas, advised the following :

-

	

-

	

., r.o :direct scheduled commercial flights
ween Austi;;,

	

new Orleans, Louisiana, in September

Contirerta :. Airlines had direct flights between
Austin, T -

	

.:nc'. :

	

Texas, in September, 1963 . This
,:as tl- oaiy J

cl
	t "-

	

a!uied service available between Austin
and lioceton a, .thc

ect
:.. . .iv . .

'lore :

	

ntiy, Continental Airlines has moved its
service :romAustin Municipal Airport.

Co i,antai Airlines Company are maintained
,o,T.Laeoffice cloc.tec , .t the Los Angeles International

Los Angeles 9, Lalifornia .

In conclusion,

	

advised he had not retained
nodule of Continental Airlines, Austin - Houston service,

nich -id ',zve bee, ,,, effect on September 25, 1963 ;
howeve_, he : :aid fr- memcry he believed flights to Houston

_;artcd Austin at 10 :30 a .m ., 3 :00 or 4:00 p .m ., and 8 :00
5 :G0

nm

	

with return flights departing Houston 7 :00 a .m .,
0 p .m.,and 5:30 or 6 :00 p .m .

01

	

i31'f 4

	

er ~� <r ;n,;_eytas_-

	

Fit . A

	

$A 105-2909

5. : RO'dERT 'a . CARVES/dnb/cbl

	

1/25/64
by

	

_

	

_Dare dicrarcd
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or,

Dere
February 6, 1964

ROY T. &1K.JES, District Sales Manager, 8raniff
international Airways advised that no name record is
.., .. ;.stained of passengers arriving in Austin by Braniff .

ne
advised t:.at the only records maintained of

�� rersleaving Austin by 9raniff Airways is the
. .. rvation card filed on each passenger. fie said these
ards after one month are sent to Braniff International

Airways, Love Field, Dallas, Texas, for filing .

1/29/64

	

er

	

Austin, Texas
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b y
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Data February 6 , 1964

TOM SMITH, Station Manager, Trans-Texas Airways,
Tnc ., made available his reservation cards for September 24,

and 26, 1963, for all flights departing Austin on those
dates .

These reservation cards were reviewed in the name
of known aliases of LEE HARVEY OSWALD and all variations
of the name and aliases and none was identified with him .

SMITH advised that no lists are maintained of
passengers on incoming flights .

0,l 1/ 29/64
ar
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Mrs . LEE DANNELLY, Assistant Chief of the Administrative
Division, State Selective Service Headquarters, Austin, Texas,
advised as best she can recall the person who contacted her
giving his name as HARVEY OSWALD on or about September 25,
1963, was wearing grey trousers and a light colored shirt,
not white, but possibly a faded blue . His clothes were
wrinkled but clean and otherwise neat but worn looking .
She could not recall the type of shoes he wore and pointed
out that his shoes would not have been visible to her
during her interview with him, although she could have
observed his shoes when he walked up to her desk and as he
left . She cannot recall his having a hat although he may
have left one in the waiting room when he came in .

Dofa
February 6, 1964
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WFAA-TV reel ACT 30
Sunday a.m ., November 24, 1963

REPORTERS' DESCRIPTION OF OSWAID TRANSFER
AND POLICE PREPARATION

BOB THORNTON . The story of Oswald from city jail to county ,Jail .

And for that report, here is ABC's Bill Lord at the city ,)ail. Bill,

what's the situation?

BILL LORD . Well, I am presently in the basement of the Dallas

Municipal Building, and it is like an armed camp . For the past half

hour, scores of police have been filing past me, carrying riot guns

and rifles . Police officials are frankly vorrled. They don't want

anything to happen to Oswald . They firmly believe that he is the man

who killed the President. They went to make sure he is safely

transferred to the county jail and that he does stand trial and is

convicted .

	

The elevator that will bring him dwa from the fifth floor

to the basement is ,)zest several feet away from me . When he comes

tY .rough here, I will be able to see him and describe to you the same .

And that's the latest from City Hall .

BOB THORNTON . Thank you, Bill . We hove other remote facilities

at the county jail now, awaiting the arrival of Lee Owald from the

city ,Jail to the county ,Jail . And for the situation there now, hers

is ABC's Roger Sharp reporting.

ROGER SHARP. At the scene of last Friday's assassination, heavy

Sunday traffic is filing by along the Elm Street approach to the Triple

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2141

Underpass. A crowd of several hundred Dallas citizens has gathered

along the Houston Avenue side of the Dallas County Courthouse, the

route of the Presidential motorcade, the area where President Kennedy

passed moments before the fatal shots rang out. This is a curious

crowd--no obvious anger In their faces--but all possible security

precautions have been taken. Policemen are stationed at every fifteen

feet along the entire block . Thin crowd, by the way, is considerably

larger than the crowd that lined this very same street more than

forty-six hours ago, when the Presidential motorcade moved by . Police

have blocked off the Courthouse building itself .

	

Sheriff Bill Decker,

D;11az County Sheriff Bill Decker, has done everything possible to

assure strict security . No one is inside the Courthouse building,

which houses the county ,Jail, other than authorized personnel of the

County Sheriff's Department, authorized Federal officials, police

officials, or accredited newsmen.

This is the Texas School Book Depository building directly

catercorner across Elm Street from the Courthouse . It vas on the

sixth floor of this building, from the corner window, that the

assailant--the assassin--fired the fatal shots from the bolt-action

6.5 millimeter Italian rifle .

	

From that vindw the shots covered a

distance of approximately 250 to 300 feet down to the point along the

Elm Street approach to the underpass where the President was, shot .

From inside the Courthouse compound, the corner entrance to the

County Sheriff' a office, our cameras will show the approach of the car

that will carry Lee larvey Oswald into the Courthouse building .

	

He
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will be housed in the jail of this building . He may possibly be in

the cell that will face the assassination scene . Re will be within

100 yards of where President Kennedy died . Ice Harvey Oswald will

-nd most likely the nest couple of months in this building .

	

He

will be here through his nrrnignment and through his trial, which

will probably come sometime in early January.

PAUL GOOD .

	

We are inside the County Courthouse, which the

presumadassassin, Ice Harvey Oswald, is noon to enter . He will be

taken immediately to a booking room, and a very historic booking will

be made ; next into an I.D . room, where he will be photographed and

fingerprinted . And then representatives of the press will have their

first opportunity for a real frent-to-front confrontation . Now our

big television cameras can't fit in that room, but we'll shoot that

on sound film and, just as soon as that's processed, you'll be able

to see it . After the press has its time with Oswald, he perhaps will

be given a set of prison clothing or he my be allowed to retain his

own. Then he'll be brought to a cell . It probably--St will probably

be a special cell about 10 feet by 10 feet, with a steel cot and a

wash basin, and that's about all . There's a possibility--only a

possibility--that that cell may have a window giving Out on the

assassination site .

This is Paul Good, returning you to WFAA .

BOB THORNTON. And we are still standing by, awaiting on the

movement of the prisoner Oswald. We still have ABC's Bill Lord on
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the phone from City Hall, so, once again, Sill Lord, what is the

s tuation at ABC at the City Ha117

BILL LORD . Well, Hob, we are waiting and waiting. It is

anticipated that he will be moved, because extreme precautions have

been taken . As I said before, the police are worried; they are so

worried they've talked about the possibility of moving him In an

armored vehicle, not just the normal Sheriff's vehicle . And when

this arrives, we'll know that this is the cue for Mr . Oswald to be

brought downstairs and transferred to the car.

BOB THORNTON . Bill, what about the armed precautions down

there? Are there weapons visible?

BILL LORD . Them are many weapons visible . Riot guns and

rifles are on display; the officers have them in their hands. They

are ready to prevent anything they possibly can. There are perhaps
two or three hundred people outside the City Hall waiting to see the

transfer of Owald.

BOB THORNTON . All right . Very good, Hill . Thank you very much,

Bill Lord . ABC standing by at City Hall .

Now, I think once again we'll go down to the county jail and

where Roger Sharp is standing by outside. Roger .

BDCER SRARIV. Outside of the County Courthouse hers, in the

distance, some 300 feet from where I an standing, the area directly
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adjacent to the assassination point, the park area where, during the

past 24 hours, numerous floral wreaths have been laid by various Dallas

citizens and organizations . . . .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2141-Continued

NBC-TV reela 22 and 24
Friday night, November 22, 1963

CURRY. --the Dallas Police Department, Captain Fritz

has been in charge .

INTERVIEW WITH CHIEF OF POLICE CURRY,
DISTRICT ATTORNEY WADE, CAPTAIN FRIT%
BY THE PRESS, TIMD FLOOR, POLICE AND
COURTS BUILDING

Q. Has he confessed, air? Has he made a statement?

CURRY . lie has not confessed. lie has made no statement .

Charges of murder have been accepted against him .

Q. Any particular thing that he said that caused you to

file the charges regarding the President's death, against him?

CURRY. No, air .

CURRY. Physical evidence is the main thing that we are

relying upon .

Q. Can you name that physical evidence?

Q.

	

When will he appear before the grand ,Jury, sir?

CURRY. I don't know .

Q. --is that the next step?

CURRY. The next step would be that .
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Q. Any particular thing that he said that caused you to

file the charges regarding the President's death, against him?

CURRY. No, air .

CURRY. Physical evidence is the main thing that we are

relying upon .

Q. Can you name that physical evidence?
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I

	

CURRY. We will continue with the investigation . There

are still many things that we need to work on .

X

	

WADE . --evidence gathered by the four agencies mentioned.

C
Q. Do you think you have got a good case?

I
'O WADE . I figure we have sufficient evidence to convict him.

Q. Was this, was there any indication that this was an

organized plot or was there just me man?

WADE . We--there's no one else but him.

Q. Do you know whether he "will be tried in federal court,

county court, or where he will be tried because this was a

Presidential murder? Do you care to comment on the Jurisdictional

dispute which has been arising?

WADE . He has been charged in the State court with murder

with malice . The charge carried the death penalty which my

office will ask in both case. . .

Q. Is there a similar Federal charge?

WADE . I don't know of any.

Q. Attorney General?

WADE . No .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2142-Continued

Q. What's the next step?

WADE . Tomorrow .

WADE . Well, there's a lot of the physical evidence that

was gathered in--

Q. Mr . Wade, within 48 hours do you think he might be

before the ,Jury?

CURRY. Let Mr . Wade make a statement.

WADE . There are still me more ends that were working

on . This will be presented immediately to the grand ,Jury as soon

as some of the evidence is lxcminad . It will be examined today,

tonight, and tomorrow . He has been filed before, filed in

Judge David Johnston'., Juntiec of the Peace, Precinct 2 of

Dall as, and been held without bond on this ca .,e and the other

case too. It will probably be the middle of next week before

it goes to the Grand Jury because of some more evidence that has

to be examined by the laboratory .

Q.

	

Has he engaged s lawyer, sir?

Q. Mr . Wade, could you elaborate on the physical evidence?

WADE . Well, we've gone on into some other things that were

gathered; the gas is me of them .
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Q. Mr . Wade, can you tell us if he has engaged a lawyer?

CURRY. We don't know that . His people have been here but

ve don't--

Q. Are there any fingerprints on the gun?

Q. Mr . Wade, can K get a picture of him?

Q. Are you going to bring him out?

WADE . I--

Q. Could we get a roar where we could get a picture of him?

Q. Can we get a press conference where he could stand

against a wall and we could talk to him?

Q. Has where he will be tried been determined yet?

WADE . It will be in the Dallas County Grand Jury .

Q. Where did he say he was when the President was killed?

COF9KHTATOR. Captain Fritz, Chief Curry and Henry Wade are in

conference right now to determine whether--

Q . Wade! Henry--

Q. Captain Pritz, qa we go to the Assembly Room, air?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2142-Continued

WADE . We will get in a larger room here, that's what

we're talking about.

[Wade, Curry add Fritz still conferring but cannot
make out words_]

Q. What about the Assembly Room?

WADE . Is that all right?

FRITZ . That's--

WADE . Let's go down there where--

Q. O.E . Down to the assembly room .

Q. Will there be a way to make any pictures?

Q. -- make pictures right then and there?

WADE . I don't know, I don't even know where he is .

Q. --

of him.

Q. Of Lee?

WADE . Yes.

WADE . I will, but I don't see any reason to take any picture
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Q . Well, the whole world's only waiting to see what

he looks like .

Q. Was there evidence enough to--?

WADE . Oh, is that all, the whole world.

Q. That's all.

Q. Just the world.

Q . W!'re crasy if ---

WADE . What?

Q. When will the preliminary hearing or arraignment be?

WADE . It hasn't been set. He's already been before the

J.P . here but hasn't been arraigned yet.

Q. Will the indictment call--?

WADE . He has been taken before the J.P . right here .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2142-Continued

NHC-TV reel 43
Saturday, November 23, 1963

Q . Will you hold it up again, is, please .

Q. Would that paraffin test be valid on a rifle also or ,Just-- 7

Q.

	

Chief Curry, how would you describe this man7 Is he a

prime suspect"

CURRY . Yes .

Q. Is he the only suspect?

CURRY. Yes.

Q. Does he confess anything?

CURRY . No.

Q. What does he say?

CURRY. fnintclligiblc7

Q. Has he admitted killing the policeman?

CURRY.

PRESS INTERVIEW WITH POLICE CHIEF JESSE CURRY
DALLAS POLICE AND COURTS BUILDING

Q. Will he be questioned for an indeterminate period of

time? How long will you question him?
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CUM. I don't know that. It vill be left up to the

District Attorney.

Q. Eawyelling and complaining abort no attorney .

Doss he be" an attorney her most

alma . qot that I mow of.

CUM. Not is the near, future, I don't believe.

WFAA-TV reel PKT 14
Saturday, November 23, 1963

PCLICS CHOY JESSE CWUfr TALKING TO PRESS
CONCERNIM RELATIONS BBTWEEg TU F.B .I .
AND DALLAS PAIGE DWARTiBNT

CCiRY. Them has been some information that has gone out.

I vant to correct anything that might have been misinterpreted

or misunderstood and that is regarding information that the FBI

Q. Chief, --

	

might have had about this men. I do not know if and when the

FBI has interviewed this man; the FBI is under no obligation

to corn to ue with any information concerning anyone . They

Q. Chief, era you convinced that this is the man?

	

have cooperated with us in the past 100 percent. Anytime there

is any information that they feel might be helpful to us they
CLRWr. Wall, we don't he" positive proof. We feel he is

be- always come to um . Last night someone told me, I don't
a prima suspect.

evm know who it vas, that the FBI did know this men was in the

Q. What do you Wuk,personallyl

	

city and had interviewed him.

	

Iwish to say this, of my knwledge,

CURRY. Personally, I thinkw have the right men.

	

I do not hnw this to be a fact and I don't want anybody, to get

the vromg impression that I me accusing the FBI of not cooperating

Q.

	

Chief, shat--

	

or of withholding information because they are under no obligation

Q. What is the name of the rifle that ors fend in the

sixth floor of the Depository Buildingl

alma . That Its--

	

CURRY. And I do not ]now if and when they have ever

interviewed this men.
COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2143-Continued

to us, but Dave always cooperated With us 100 percent.

Q. Chief, Just to make this--
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to us, but Dave always cooperated With us 100 percent.

Q. Chief, Just to make this--
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Q. Just to make this clear, Chief, you were talking about

Osweld and the reports that the FBI had information about him

before the assassination.

CURRY. That's correct. And I wish to make this statement:

I do not know to my knowledge whether they have anything on

this man or not or whether or not they have ever interviewed

him. I do say this, that they have always in the past, if they

had information that they thought would be helpful to ue they

have come to us with it .

Q. Have you been given an erroneous or unreliable report

that they had some information on him?

CURRY. I don't know . Someone last night told me this and

I don't even know who told me .

	

But they just said last night

that the FBI did know this man was here . I wish to make this

statement that I do not know whether they knew it or not and

I certainly m not saying that the FBI knew something that we

should have known and didn't tell us . They are under no

obligation to --that they have always cooperated .

Q. Chief, can you tell us when Oswald was questioned this

morning if be continued to deny his guilt, to deny that he had

anything to do with the killing?
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CURRY.

	

That I don't know because I haven't contacted the

Captain since he's been with him.

Q. Now that you have made the record clearer as to the

matter of FBI cooperation, can you tell us where you now stand

in the matter of prosecuting this man?

CURRY. Well, so far as I know we are right where we were

last night because I don't know what has developed in the

questioning this morning. We are still trying to establish a

verification on the gun--where it came from--and we are still--

Q. Is it the rifle you are talking about?

CURRY. Yes, the rifle. We are still interviewing many

witnesses that were in the area . We have appealed to any

citizens who might have been in the area that might have taken

my pictures, that might have seen anything, to come to us .

And actually we probably will have--well, there is no way of

estimating how many statements we will take . We have several

people taking statements now.

Q. Chief, was the subject of a polygraph, a lie detector

test, broached with Oswald, and if so, what was the outcome?

CURRY. I understood that it was offered to him and he

refused it.
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CURRY . Yesterday, I understand .

Q. Do you know vhen this occurred, sirl

	

CURRY. It's possible, yes.

Q. Did he give any reason for refusing to take the lie

	

CURRY. I have not heard from his. I understood that his

detector test?

	

anther rss obtaining an attorney for him this nomlng, but I

don't know.
CURRY. I understand he mid he didn't have to take it

and he didn't vent to .

	

Q. Is his anther here now?

Q. Them were sone pop bottles being found up there on

	

CURRY. I don't know .

that floor up there. Was them one, were then caps on?
Q. He told us that as he left this morning that he vould

CURRY.

	

I don't know.

	

That's the first I'd heard of that .

	

like to contact a Mr. Abt of Nev York City to serve as his

attorney . Do you know who he vss referring to?
Q. Chief Curry, whet are your plans now in dealing with

Osvald himself? Will he be interrogated hem further or vill

	

CURRY . No, I don't.

he be transferred to the county jail to avait presentment to
Q. The infoaeaticn in question on the rifle--

the grand jury?

CURRY.

	

He will go to the county jail .

	

I don't ]mow just

Q. You my then question him again before he is transferred

to the county jail?
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CURRY. Ho, sir, ws haven't had s return yet.

vhm. But I v thinking probably ametim today. I couldn't

	

Q. As far u yet know so far, vas them my evidence that

be sure . It is nore convenient hem to hews him near us where

	

there vsa anybody else involved in this?

vm can talk to him when re need to, but m v111 probably transfer
CUM. No. sir, not that vm know of .

him Goon .

Q. Nolina--had be been arrested or just picked up?
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CURRY. He came in voluntarily this morning. They vent

to his home last night, he invited them in, they had a search

warrant, but it wasn't necessary to use it because he invited

them in and told them they could look around, the officers,

and then after they had talked to him last night they left him

at home and he had agreed to come in this morning and I think

he is somewhere in the building now.

Q. Chief, as far as you are concerned, does the investi-

gwtiou at this hour point toward the possibility of accomplices?

Q. You have no information linking Mr . Molina vith the case?

CURRY. No . The only reason that ve vented to talk to him

ves the fact that we do have him listed in some of our

subversive files and he did vork in the building .

Q.

	

Did Molina admit knowing Osveld?

CURRY. I don't knov whether he admitted knowing him or not.

Q. Is them my indication from the investigation to date

that vould indicate motive on the part of Mr . Oevald?

CURRY. No far as I knov them is no indication .
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Q. Are you satisfied that you've got him traced directly

from the scene of the shooting to his arrest?

CURRY. Yes . You mean from the scene of the Presidential

assassination?

of time?

to Walk?

Q . Yea.

CURRY. No, ve haven't got all--

Q.

	

How much time is involved in this--how big a lapse

CURRY. We don't believe so at this time .

	

CURRY. Roughly 45 minutes, I believe.

Q. You still don't know--he doesn't have a car? -- too far

CURRY. I understand that he does not have a car.

Q . Do you have anything other than circumstantial evidence

to rely on?

CURRY. Well, vs have some physical evidence .

Q. Can you tell us anything about that physical evidence?

CURRY. No, air. I don't think I should discuss that .
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Q. Do you know whether my of the witnesses who have

appeared here this morning have given any information that

would contribute to the case?

CURRY . I don't know that .

Q. Do you feel that this case iq proceeding as effectively

as you would like it to proceed, or are some doubts beginning

to grow as to whether this in fact is the mm?

CURRY. No doubts art beginning to grow, but it is a very

difficult investigation for the very fact that you see here--

it's surrounded by literally hundreds of nevepeople and there

are so many witnesses and people that we need to talk to .

It is a very dificult investigation, but I am not beginning

to have any doubts .

Q. Are the resources being applied to this investigation

adequate in your opinion?

CURRY. Yes.

Q. Would you describe them for us7

CURRY. We're Nat using all means possible in scientific

investigations . Of course, these are interrogations end scden-

tific-weher scientific means outside of physical evidence, and

any other means that we have .
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Q. In addition to the Dallas Police Department who else

is directly aiding in the investigation?

CURRY. There has been an FBI--members of the FBI have

hem present throughout this, members of the Secret Service

and members of the State Police, that is, Rangers have been

here ; Sheriff Decker has helped us in interviewing many of

the witnesses. So we have, but in all of the interrogations

there have been an FBI agent present and also a Secret service

agent present.

Q. Who is is direct co®and of this investigation?

CURRY . This investigation is being conducted by

Capt . J. W. Fritz actually ; Deputy Chief Stevenson in charge

of Criminal Investigation Division; Captain Fritz in charge

of the Homicide Burem.

Q. Is .he coordinating the other agencies which art

involved is this investigation?

CURRY. Yes.

Q. Will we be able to talk to Captain Fritz sometime this

afternoon, Chief Curry?

CURRY. I don't know. That will be up to him.
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Q.

	

You say you have something in the way of physical
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DALTA9 POLICE AND COURTS ATIWIM

evidence . Du these refer to anything else beside witnesses?

CURRY . Yes, but I can't discuss these things with you.
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CURRY. The FBI has just, informed va that they he- the order

letter for the rifle that w have sent to the laboratory . They have

Q. Will these be in the form of writings or indications

	

that order letter that they received from a mail-order house 1n Chicago .

that he had planned this?

	

This order letter has been to the laboratory in Washington, D.C ., and

compared with know handwriting of our suspect, Owald, and the
CURRY. I couldn't go into it any further. I could say

handwriting is the same on the order letter se Oswald's handwriting .
this : No, at present, we don't have anything to indicate that

The return address on this order letter was to the postoffice box in
he had planned this in writing or anything, no .

Dallas, Texas, of our suspect, Owald, and it was returned under another

Q. Have you located the source of the rifle?

	

nom.

	

But it has definitely been established by the FNI that the

handwriting is the handwriting of Oswald .
CURRY. No, we're still working on that.

Q. Was it a recent purchase?

Q. Have you had a report as to whether this was the rifle

	

CURRY. This purchase was made on March the 20th of this year .

that killed President Kennedy?

	

Q. Of this year?

FURRY. This year .
CURRY. We don't have a report .

Q. This in March?

Q. Do you expect that any time soon?

	

Q. And that is definitely the same gun?

Q. What about the ballistics test, Chief?
CURRY. We expect it soon, but I don't know just when .

CURRY. The ballistics test--w haven't had a final report, but

Q. Thank you, Chief.

	

it is--I understand Will be favorable.

Q. IS this the development you referred to today as making this
COMMENTATOR. This was Chief Jesse Curry of the Dallas Police

case ironclad in your opinion?
Department. This is Bob Clark,ABC, at Dallas Police Headquarters .

CURRY. This was not what I bad reference to earlier.
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Q. Will you give us an indication of what that is? Were you

referring to the photograph earlier?

CURRr. No .

Q. When did these photographs come from, ChiefT

CURRY . The photographs were found in his--out at Irving, when he

had been staying ad where his wife had been staying.

Q. These are the photographs of the revolver and the rifle?

CURRY. Then is a photograph of him with a revolver on his hip

and holding a rifle in his hand .

Q. Does this rifle look like the one that you have, that you

think is the murder weapon, sir?

CURIA. It does .

Q. Does it .hnve s.telescopic sight?

C=r. It does .

Q. How is he taking this information as it builds up?

CURRY. I don't know.

Q. Is be avare of the situation--shoving any awareness?

CIRUtr . I don't believe be known all this, an yet. I think the

Captain is talking to him about it at the present time .

Q. Chief, ban the order for this gun been connected definitely

with the--that is, the order for the rifle been connected with the

rifle which you found?

CURRY. It has.

Q.

	

Chief, dust a went ago be came out into the interrogation

room, bitterly complaining *boat being deprived of his citizenship rights

because he can't take a shower . Do you be" any comment no that?
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CURlQ.

	

I didn't know he had asked to take a shower .

	

We have a

sbover up these where be could take a shaver if he vents one.

Q. Chief, beck to the photograph : did he ban in his band a copy

of The Worker , a communist publication, with the beekline "Re Militant"

or it?

CIMIr. It Seems there an the papers there : on one of them you

can see the words The Nilitppt ; on the other you can see The Worker .

Q. Is this the weekly Wpyk*r from flew York?

CMW. I don't know .

Q. What was the neme under which he estered the gun?

Q.

	

Chief, was the post office box rented by Oswald?

CURRY. The name--the return--the name an the return address was

A. Well . A. Widell .

Q. Are you going to cenfre" his with this evidence now?

Q.

	

Wow do you spell Widell?

Culair . R-1-a-aaoeble h.

Q. Is that the name under which the post-office box was rented?

CURRY.

	

I don't know that .

Q. Chief, do yw feel pretty certain that this is the rifle that

killed the President,?

CUM. Yes .

Q.

	

Will you confront him with this evidence now, Chief?

CUWRr. That I don't knew .

Q. Are yens an the wer In to show bin this evidence now?

CUM.

	

I 'n »t .
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Q. Has he been shown it?

CURRY. Captain Fritz is with him now. He will be show this

evidence by Captain Fritz.

Q. Do you consider the case ehut tight now, Chief?

CURRY. We will continue to work on it and try to get every shred

of evidence that's possible .

Q. How may photos, Chief, were involved?

CURRY. I do not know .

Q. Now was the rifle described?

Q. Can you give on something abort the facts you found this

morning--the new facts you mentioned this morning?

CURRY. No, sir.

Q. Not at all?

No, air.

How was the rifle described on the order to the milorder

house?

CURRY . That I do not know .

Q. When was the call--?

Q. Did you say you have the order?

CURRY.

	

I" said the FBI had the order.

Q. Oh, I see .

Q. Did they get this through a tip? Do yw know how it was

developed, this evidence?

CURRY.

	

I don't knew how the FBI got their information.

	

We

received some information ourselves.

CURRY.

Q.
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Q. As a tip?

CURRY. Yes.

Q. Then that's definitely the same gun which had been sent to

Washington?

CURRY. Yes.

Q. Can you tell ue whet the--?

CURRY. Now, now, let me say this : I can't say for sure on that .

Q. On what? What's that, Chief?

CURIA. Re asked if this was the gun that wo .sent to Washington,

the gun that was ordered. I can't say definitely on that ; I don't know .

Q. It's the same type of gun?

CURRY. Yea.

Q. The same type of gun?

CURRY. Yea.

Q. Is the serial number the same, Chief?

CURRY. That I don't know .

Q. How much did he pay for the gun, Chief?

Q.

	

But you say ballistic teats are encouraging so fart

CURRY. I believe the gun was supposed to cost $12.TB, I believe.

I believe it was advertised in some magazine for that .

Q.

	

What was the name of the mil-der house?

Q. Chief, did you say the ballistic tests so far are encouraging?

CURRY. I don't knew the name of the mail-order house.

Q. The ballistic tests are encouraging?

CURRY. Ballistic tests are encouraging.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2145-Continued
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WFAA-TV reel PKT 12
Saturday p.m., November 23, 1963

Q. Do you have the advertisement out of the magazine vbich

savartiaae this?

	

INTERVIEW OF POLICE CHIEF JESSE CURRY

CURRY

	

No Idon't Johnny .

	

BY PRESS, DALLAS POLICE AND COURTS BUILDING

Q. Bad Oeveld aver weed the alias Riddl before?

	

Q. -- under certain circumstances, what will be done?

CURRY. I do not know .
CURRY . What will be done?CURRY

.

	

That's all I has to tall you, gentlemen .

FWORWB .

	

thmt you vary much .

	

Q.

	

Yes, sir.

	

What will be done with Oswald?

CURRY. Well, he's been charged and he'll be transferred

to the county jail and await, wait for grand ,Jury action on him.

Q. When will he be transferred to the county ,Jail?

CURRY. That I don't know. As soon as we get through

talking to him, prob--, maybe sometime this after--

Q. Has he made any admission this morning in your further

questioning of him about the killing of President Kennedy?

CURRY. I have not talked to him and I don't think

anyone else has .

Q. What are you vating for now, Chief, in term. of further

interrogations?

CURRY. Well, we just vent to talk to him same more .
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Jail?

Q. When will you do that? Q. How would you describe his mood during the questioning?

CURRY . I imagine in a few minutes.

	

CURRY. Very arrogant . Has been all along.

Q . This will be before he's transferred to the county

	

Q. What does he still say, Chief?

CURRY. He just denies everything .

Q. Does he say anything else?

CURRY. Not too much . I don't know . I haven't personally

CURRY. Oh, yes. Yes.

Q. Do you expect that he will be brought down this

corridor, Chief?

CURRY. Yes .

been interrogating him .

Q. Has he admitted that he was in the building at the

Q . Have you heard any more about how he got from downtown

	

time the shots were fired?

to the oak Cliff section?

CURRY. Not that I know of .

CURRY. Yes . Well, we know he couldn't deny that . We

have witnesses that--

Q. Just so far what evidence has been uncovered, Chief?

CURRY . I wouldn't want to elaborate on all the evidence

	

CURRY. I think he denies everything .

that has been uncoverea.
Q. Chief Carry, how long has he been in Dallas?

Q. What about his background?
CURRY. I think approximately two months .

CURRY. Well, he has a background, of course . It's generally
Q. He is an employee of a book binding firm which operated--

known now he defected to Russia in 1959 and married a Russian

girl and then last 'August, I understand, he went to the American

	

CURRY .

	

I understand it's the Texas Book Depository .

Consul and asked to be brought back to the United States .
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Q. Is there any doubt in your mind, Chief, that Oswald

	

CURRY. Yes, or 2 by 3 feet and probably a foot and a half

is the man who killed the President?

	

tall. I'd say it was two-thirds full of different types of

books and materials.
CURRY. I think this is the man who killed the President.

Q. You're going to bring him down -- for interrogation

in just a few minutes?

COMMENTATOR . That was Dall as Police Chief Jesse Curry. This

corridor is packed with some 50 reporters and photographers .

We expect in a very few moments that Oswald, the 24-year-old

ex-Marine accused of killing President Kennedy, will be brought

through this door just behind the Chief, down this corridor

into the Homicide Bureau, then taken on downstairs to the

lower floor to the jail .

Q. Chief, could you tell us what you might have found in

his rooming house in the way of literature or my papers

connecting him-- ?

CURRY . We found a great, great mount of Communist

literature, Communist books; I couldn't tell you just what all

it was, but it was a large box, probably a box that, probably

2 by 2--

Q. Two feet by two feet?
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Q. Chief, we understand you've had the results of the

paraffin tests which were made to determine whether Oswald had

fired a weapon. Can you tell us what those tests showed?

CURRY. I understand that it was positive .

Q. What did the tests find?

Q. What does that mean?

CURRY.

	

It only means that he fired a gun.

Q. This doesn't-- 7

Q. Chief, were the powder burns or powder marks on his

cheek or on his shoulder?

CURRY. I don't know that . I don't know that .

Q. What do you know about on his hands?

Q. That he fired a gun, Chief, not the rifle or the pistol?

CURRY. That's right. We just say a gun.

Q. Chief, will you give us some details as to what form the

literature was in and what kind of literature it was specifically--

where was it found--what did it say?
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CURRY . I haven't examined all of it . I gust understand

it was Communist literature .

Q. Was it in English? Eh, in English?

CURRY . Yes, I think it was in IIkglish .

Q. Chief, is there any plan for a reenactment of the

crime--to take him to the scene or to do anything in that

respect?

CURRY . No .

Q. Is there any evidence that anyone else may have been

linked with Oswald to this shooting?

CURRY. At this time, we don't believe so . We are talking

to a man that works in the same building that we have in our

subversive files and we are talking to him but he denies any

knowledge of it .

Q. Row old is this man, Chief?

CURRY. I don't know .

Q. Has he been associated with Oswald in the past?

CURRY. We don't know that . We know that he work. at the

same place.
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Q. Ifew long has he worked there?

CURRY. I don't know how long the other man has worked

there.

Q. What time is estahlished-- how Oswld got to the

other side of town--is there anything that can be came up

about--did he get over by a bus, by a car, did he have to

walk?

CURRY. I don't know . We have heard that he was picked

up by a Negro in a car.

Q. That is not confirmed?

CURRY. No, it is not confirmed, as far as I know.

Q. Are you looking for the Negro?

CURRY. We would like to know about him if this is so ;

we'd certainly like to find him.

Q. Chief Curry, could you detail for us what led you

to Oswald?

CURRY. Not exactly, except in the building, we, when we

went to the building why he was observed in the building at

the time, but the manager told us that he worked there and the

officers passed him on up then because the manager said he is

an employee .
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Q . Is that before the shooting or after?

CURRY. After the shooting .

Q. Do you think that smudged fingerprints that have been

found on the rifle which killed the President will be able to

establish the identity of the killer?

CURRY . We hope so, but I couldn't say positively at

this time that they will be .

Q. Well, will you know -- to convict him?

CURRY . I don't know whether it will be enough to convict

him or not, but if we can put his prints on the rifle, why, it'll

certainly connect him with the rifle and if we can establish

that this is the rifle that killed the President, why --

Q. Row many shots had been fired from the rifle?

CURRY . Three.

Q. Have you been able to trace the rifle? Do you know where

it vas purchased, or -- 7

CURRY . No, we are attempting to do that at this time .

Q. Is there any connection yet between this and the firing

at Major General Walker?
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CURRY. I do not know .

Q. What was the subversive evidence on the other man who

works in the building that you have a subversive file on?

CURRY. Just that he attended meetings and was associated

with groups that were left-wing groups--

Q. Fair Flay for Cuba groups?

CURRY . I don't know whether that was one of them or not .

Q. You have never found a car-- 7

CURRY . No .

Q. Re doesn't have any car, as far as you know?

CURRY. No, as far as we know .

Q . Did you say, Chief, that a policeman had seen him in

the building-- ?

CURRY. Yes.

Q. After the shot was fired-- 7

CURRY. Yes.

Q. Why didn't he arrest him then?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2146-Continued
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CURRY . Because the manager of the place told us that

he was an employee--said, "Re's all right; he's an employee ."

	

Q. Why do you think the police officer went to him

in the street? What was the reason?
Q. Did he look suspicious to the policeman at this point?

CURRY. I imagine the policeman was checking everyone

he saw as he went into the building

Q. Chief, after this happened, what was done in terms

of getting the trail back to Oswald?

	

Q. Chief, has anyone come forward saying they had seen

a rifle after hearing the first shot, possibly looking toward
CURRY. The next thing we knew is when he turned up as a

the window? Has anyone-- 7
suspect in the murder of the police officer--and then the

connection was made between the two .

	

CURRY. I read in the paper where someone said it, but

Q. Chief, did anyone see him shoot the police officer?

CURRY . Yes.

Q. Who was that?

CURRY. I don't know the names, but--

Q. Male or female?

CURRY. I think there were three witnesses, I understand .
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CURRY. No . No, he denies everything .

CURRY. I think he suspected him because of a description

that had been put out on the radio.

Q. On the police radio?

we don't have--

Q. You don't have-- ?

CURRY. I don't have it . Unless--

Q. And the police department would like anybody to come

forward who did see it7

CURRY. Yes. Yes.

Q. In other words, you're still looking for public help

Q. Three witnesses saw him shoot the officer?

	

in this case?

Q. Has he made any admissions at all about the shooting

	

CURRY. Absolutely . Absolutely .

of the police officer?
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Q. Chief Curry, -hen you first heard of the Dallas

policeman's death, -hat then led you to the theatre? What

information did you have from there?

CURRY. I understand that someone called up . I think

the ticket taker from the theatre called about the suspicious

actions of this person .

Q. Chief, when do you expect the rifle to be returned

from Washington?

Q.

	

Can you describe briefly -hat happened inside the

theatre?

CURRY . Well, they were searching the theatre and as the

,fficer approached this man, he Jumped up and said, "This is it,"

and drew a ~, --attempted to draw a wn . They grappled with

him and were able to twist till gun a-lay from him and he was

resisting violently. Several officers subdued him. I had two, two

officers that had to have treatment for injuries wrestling around

over the seats in the theatre and another officer was scratched up

but didn't have to have treatment.

Q. . Was ac-- ?

q., :his can with the subversive background--was there any

surveillance?
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Q. Was there any-- ?

CURRY. I'm sorry. There's too marl' talking . I can't

understand--

Q. . With this mans apparent -bversive background, wa-

there any surveillance? Were police, .-are of his pretence in

Dall as?

CURRY.

	

We in the police deparix:ent here didnot know he

was in Dallas . I understand the FBI did know that he was in

Dallas .

Q. Is it normally the practice for the FBI to inf-

the police-- ?'

CURRY. Yes.

Q. Chief, do you have-- ?

CURRY. We did not have the k-ledge .

Q. But you were not informed?

CURRY. We had not been wormed of this man.

Q. Chief, do you have any concern for the safety of you_-

prisoner in view of the high feeling among the people of 2,11-

-or the -assination of the President?
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CURRY. No, but precautions, necessary precautions will

	

CURRY. Mr . Wade told me last night, or told the press

be taken, of course, but I'm not, I don't think that the

	

last night, probably the middle of next week .

people will try to take the prisoner away from us .
Q. Chief, can you tell us in summary what directly links

Q. Do you ragerd the county jail as a more aecvre place

	

Oswald to the killing of the President?

to house the prisoner? Is that why you're transferring him
CURRY.

	

Well,the fact that he was on the floor where
from the city ,Jail?

the shots were fired from immediately before the shots were

CURRY . It is customary after a man is filed on that he

	

fired; the fact that he was seen carrying a package to the

be transferred . We only keep him in our jail until he is

	

building ; the fact that--

filed on . After he's been filed on why then he's the
Q, When was be carrying that package -- the creme day?

sheriff's responsibility .

Q. Will there be extra police at the county jail to

assure his-- 7

	

Q. Do you figure that was a disassembled rifIF7

CURRY. I don't know . Sheriff Decker--

	

CURRY . I don't think it was disassembled ; the package

was large enough for a rifle to be intact .
Q. When will he be transferred, Chief?

CURRY. I do not know .

Q. Where is the county ,Jail?

CURRY. At the end, about a block from where the President

was killed .

Q. Chief Curry, when will the formal grand Jury action

be taken in your estimation?
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CURRY. Yesterday morning.

Q. Was it in a box or was it wrapped?

CURRY. Wrapped. Wrapped in a bo--, in a paper.

Q. Have you a witness that places him there after the

time of the shooting?

CURRY. My police officer can place him there after the

time of the shooting .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2146-Continued
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Q . When do you expect the report-- ?

Q. The officer who wanted to stop him and then was

told by the manager that he worked there?

CURRY. Yes .

q . Chief, what have you hear, from the Civil Lioerties

Union? Have they sent up-- ?

CURRY. They were up here last night.

	

q. Chief Cl-,y, -- ?

Q. Chief, will they probably have a lawyer-- ?

CURRY . I don't know . They haven't sent one up here 'out

they wanted to know if he has been warned of his rights, and

so forth, and we told them that he had .

Q . Dot no lawyer ha- �c- Oswald yet?

CURRY. No lawyer has seen Oswald .

q. Has Oswald made any request for a lawyer?

CURRY. Yes.

CURRY . ..e has, but he didn't say.who he wanted or anything,

	

to answer questions at this stage, or-. 7

so we couldn't just go out and start calling lawyers for him.
CURRY. He doesn't answer questions except to say: "That's

That's not our responsibility .
ridiculous . That's silly, That's -- " and deny any knowledge

Q, Will the CLU -- him?

	

of anything--

CURRY. I don't know .
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q . As o£ now it would be up to O-ald to hire his own

lawyer if he wants one.

CURRY. Yes . His mother, I understand, at this time

has said that she would get him an attorney this morning.

Q. Has he been ar .ainied yet for murdering the President?

CURRY. Yes. He was arraiChed last night about 1:30,

Q. Where does his mother live?

CURRY . I don't know,

Q. Is she from Dallas?

CURRY. No, I think she's from Fort Worth.

Q. You've said, of course, Chief, that Oswald hasn't made

any admissions . Is he responding to questions? Is he refusing

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2146-Continued
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Q. Does he say he was anywhere else at the time this

was happening?

CURRY. I don't know .

Q. Does he seem confident of himself?

CURRY. He says he was at the building, but he says he

was there because he worked there.

Q. Chief Curry, thank you very much .

Q. Does he seem mentally right, Chief?

CURRY. Yes, he's mentally right.

Q. You don't think the man is off his rocker, do you Chief?

1QQ.D-1Y reel 15
Sunday, November 24, 1963

PRESS CONFERENCE OF DALLAS POLICE CHIEF
JESSE COHNR, POLICE AND COUNTS BUILDING

CURRY.

	

To my imovlsdgs, he was hers a couple of hours.

How much of the time was spent in interrogation I don't know,

because I think he had to wait for some time before they could

get around to talking to him.

Q.

	

Is them absolutely no doubt now that nobody else

is involved as an accomplice?

CURRY. I would not make that statement.

Q.

	

Do you,have my possible-- ?

CURRY. I wouldn't comment on it because I would certainly
CURRY. No, sir. I don't think so .

	

hate to any we're convinced that nobody else is involved and

then have somebody else involved .
Q . Chief, thank you Chief Curry.

Q.

	

Have you talked to anybody besides this fellow Molins
COMFRTAMR. We've just been talking here at Dallas Police

	

who might conceivably have a role-- ?

Headquarters with Chief of Police

	

Jesse C=y.

	

In just a

few moments we expect Oevald will be brought through this door

	

CURRY. I don't want to comment ='that .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2146-Continued
as subversives?
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from his jail cell one floor above, taken through-- Q. Chief, have you interviewed other people whom y= regard

CURRY. Sir?

Q. Have you been interviewing other people who have previously
_men involved in subversive activities?
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from his jail cell one floor above, taken through-- Q. Chief, have you interviewed other people whom y= regard

CURRY. Sir?

Q. Have you been interviewing other people who have previously
_men involved in subversive activities?
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CURRY. We have interviewed actually hundreds of people . I couldn't

say just which groups have been interviewed, but we have interviewed

many, many people and will interview many, many more before this case

Q. [Unintelligible

CURRY. That I don't know . Does anybody have any idea?

Q. Chief, you say you're going to take him to the county jail in

m armored car. Haw you ever had to do this with another prisoner,

been called upon to do so7

CURRY. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Is it a commercial-type truck, the kind that banks use?

CURIA. Yes, yes.

Q. Them was some -fusion last night about this business of

the 1BI. Is it accepted that the FBI did interview him about a week

ago, do you know?

CURRY. I do not know. The statement that I made last night--

I do not know .

	

I heard that, see, but I do not know of Wknowledge

and I retracted any statement that I might have made that would indicate

that I thought they had.

Q. The FBI has now admitted that it did talk to Oswald, I heard

on the radio.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2147-Continued

that .

Q. Did today's threats an the prisoner's life-did they come

in right through the police switchboard?

CURRY. Yes .

COMM .

	

I don't know .

	

You'd hays to talk to the FBI about

Q. Do you have any details at all on themt

CURRY. No .

Q. Is these any way we can get some on them, air?

CURRY.

	

I don't know who took the calls or what was said .

Q.

	

Could you tell us, air, if you would, just a little bit

about this, the possibility that somebody else might be inter--might

be involved in this . . We've had statements In the last couple of days

saying, "This is the man, end nobody else ." Now --

CURRY. This is the man, we are sum, that murdered the patrolman

and murdered--and assassinated the President . But to say that them

was no other person had any knwledge of 4hat this man might do, I

wouldn't mace that statement, because them is a possibility that

there are people who might bays known this man's thoughts and what he

might, could do, or what he might do .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2147-Continued



Q. Sir, has there been any further Indication that anybody

else anywhere along the way might have been an accomplice, is

action, getting him the ,job, assisting him in getting the ,job,

letting him know where the parade, where the motorcade, was-- 7

CURRY. I don't have any knowledge to that effect .

Q. ?Toes he show my signs of breaking--to make a clew

breast of this, or to tell the truth about what happened?

CURRY. No, sir; there is no indication that he is close

to telling us anything . He--he ,just--

CURRY. I don't know whether be did or not.

Q. How does he shave, Chief? Do you let him have razor blades?

CURRY. No, there's not, no razor blades allowed to prisoners.

Q. Chief, has he ever said anything that would indicate that

he might have suicide remotely on his mind?

CURRY. No, he hasn't indicated it .

Q. Has he mean his children?

CURRY. No, ve wouldn't, we do not permit children to go

into the ,jail .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2147-Continued

a. chief, there Is a rumor hi . wife is Wep.at with another child.

Do you know whether that is true or net?

CIM?Q. NO Consent.

Q. Thank you wry much, Chief.

Q. Chief, when was Molina released? There seem . to be some

confusion about that .

CHRRr. I don't know exactly. It was sometime yesterday aftermooa

when they finished with him.

Q. About two hours?

CURRY- I think approximately two hours . Now, it might haw --

CURRY. Yes, he might haw been hers longer; I just know that he

whex, and I know that he was released . We didn't hold him after

talking to him; we "leased him.

Q. Re works in the some place as Oswald?

COMM.Yes, be does .

Q. Chief, has the" been any sigmifinant change in his attitude

at all since he's been hex? Is it YarottY much the same right from

the begin~

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2147-Continued



CURRY . Yes?

CURRY . I--the only thing I would say is that he's not quite as

belligerent or arrogant now as he was when we first brought him in .

I think actually that he, in talking with Captain Frit-Captain Fritz

is a skilled interrogator and he's always been able to more or less

gain the confidence of the person that he's talking to, that he's going

to shoot square with him--he seems to me that he's a little friendlier

with Captain Fritz now than he was when we first brought him in .

Q. Any closer to breaking -- 7

CURRY . No, I don't think so . I understand he has admitted being

in the book building; that's about all he has admitted .

Q. I was always puzzled about the fact that he went home to change

his clothes. Can you think of any reason why he would have wanted to

change his garb?

CURRY . No, I don't know . He--no, he told us that he vas going to

the picture show, that he was not going back to work that afternoon,

but he didn't give us any reasons why he vas not going back to work .

Q. Of course, you have examined the clothes that he had left

there when he put on the clothes he had when you arrested him. Is there

anything significant about the clothes he took off?

CURRY . Nothing visible on the clothes. As to why he would want to

change, I would think this : if a man--if a man was aware that someone

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2147-Continued

might have was him and had a description of his clothing, he would--

it would be . . . pretty common for people that don't want to be

apprehended by the police to change their appearance sa soon as

possible .

Q. Sir, have you located a holster for that pistol?

CURRY. I saw a bolster back in the homicide office in a box

where we had a great deal of material . I pre-

Q. Where vas the holster found?

CURRY . I don't know.

Q.

	

He didn't have a holster on when the policeman--

CURRY . I don't know, out probably at his home because this vas--

I saw it in a box with a great deal of this material and other evidence

that was taken from his home, so I--

Q. Have you traced the pistol, air?

CURRY . No, sir.

Q. Is it s .387

CURRY . I believe it is . I'm not positive about that .

Q. Smith and Wesson?

Q. Sir, some reports suggest that be didn't actually change, he

dust grabbed a jarlcet--that's according to his landlady--dust grabbed

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2147-Continued



a Market and ran out.
CUIStr . From what valve been able to determine, he wasn't a very

CUARr.

	

I think he told--I think he told "eese of the officers that

	

friendly person .

b changed his pants but not his shirt.
Q. Has be said why be had two hams, why he had a furnished room

Q.

	

Sir, could you tell us whether or not there 1s a possibility

	

aM siso a home with his wife?

of other people being Involved?

CURRr. You're not going to press it because I've already said

I'm not making no more comments .

Q. I'11 ask one more question to clear me thing which has cropped

up recently which would be an indication along those lines, you know .

CURIA. I'll only say this again: we're open-inded regarding

this issue, and we will continue to exhaust every effort to explore

any. possibility that there might have been someone that even vas

friendly with his that migbt have known that he even had an idea of

trying to bare--

Q. I wgoing to ask If he was ever heard by any of his

acquaintances to make any utterances Against the President or the

Governor of Texas.

CURRY. Not to my knowledge. I don't know this .

Q. Did be have a wide circle of acquaintances?

	

Drwhe a man

v. .th vary few frimdst

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2147-Continued

CURRI.

	

I don't know that .

CURIA.

	

Idm't know that .

Q.

	

Sir, how does be--

OHM. Yes.

Q. Do you know anything about a letter that be may have written

to Governor Connelly when he we Secretary of the Navy

CURRr. Well, I've beard that he did, but to my knowledge I don't .

Q. Ifs hasn't beau questioned about that either . Do you sense that

Connelly may hews been the target and not the president?

Q. He basn't even been questioned about that--

CURRY. I said I didn't know . You see, they've--they've questioned

him for many hours and I be" not been present during those times, and I

ban not sat down with the Captain to segl, "Tell me everything that

you've asked this man."

Q.

	

How does he conysrse with his wife, Chief? Does she-does he

speak Russian?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2147-Continued



Q. He does speak Ruseisn.

to

CURRY. I understand that he epeaks Russian.

Q. Has he seen her to talk toT

CURRY . Yes.

Q. And do they converse in Russian or in English?

CURRY. I don't know that .

Q. Was somebody present when they spoke together?

CURRY. No .

Q. Chief, where is the rifle nosh

CURRY. It's in the FBI office, here in Dallas . It will be returned

to us today.

Q.

	

Have you gotten an FBI report?

CURRY . Not an official report .

Q. When do you expect that?

CURRY. Probably some time today but I don't know . I couldn't--

I couldn't reveal in detail what it Says anyway .

Q. So far as--in chat--in that point that wan left open after your

disclosure about the mail order of tying this r?fle specifically through

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2147-Continued

that order to the mail order house last March, that blank has

not been filled in yet--

CURRY. The FBI has been doing all this work out of Chicago,

and also all the laboratory work, which has been very important

to us . It's been very helpful to us and essential to our case,

of course . Nov, dust how far the FBI has been able to tie this

gun in with the particular mail order house, to say that this

is the weapon that wen shipped to this man, I don't know,

because, and I don't even know whether or not it is in the report,

Sut I'm sure that the FBI is exhausting every effort to establish

this for us .

Q . Chief, could you tell us any more about the snapshots

that were found in his Irving, Texas, home showing him holding

a gun that looks like the rifle which was used in the assassination?

CURRY. No, Sir. I've told you all I could about it last

night.

Q. Do you feel that there should be legislation, national

legislation to stop the selling of guns .by mail order--

CURRY. I don't wish to comment on it at this time .

Q. You don't know where those pictures were made, do you?

CURRY. We haven't established that yet.

Q. Do they show any printer's mark?

Q. His wife, was she in the picture?

CURRY. No, she wasn't in the picture.
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CURRY. I don't know about all of the pictures ; I've Just--

actually, I're Just looked at one Print.

Q. Did it have a data on the back of it, Chief?

Culalr . air?

Q. Did it have a date on the bark of it as acme commercial

films do?

CURRY. No, I didn't see it . In fact, I didn't see the one with

the gam.

	

I--I looked at a Bby lO blow-rep .

Q. Oh .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2147-Continued

Q. Was there one shoving him with the rifle, sod does that show

him with the pistol also?

CURRY. Yes.

Q. And the cartridge belt?

CURRY. Well, I--I didn't notice the cartridge belt sd the holster.

Q. And the bolster?

CURRY. Yea.

Q. Doss be hen say kind of undrbr an, or anything that--

CURRY. Ro .

CURRY .

	

so.

Q. That Would appear like a uniform?

CURRY. No, if I recall, he ~Just dressed is black.

Q aleck?

Q" Black trousers?

CURRY. Black traoera and a shirt.

Q T-shirt?

CURRY. But re-- Q" Any hat?,

CURRY. I don't recall what kind of, what type shirt he had On .

CURRY No, be wbareheaded.

Q. Does the background look like anything that might-

CURD . We think it eight haws been, might have been, but--I mean,

tbare'a no-bo way of knowing this is true, but Wo Just-- think it

might haw been in Now Orleans . This w will attempt to find out about.

Q " 5ninte113g1b1sj shot there?

CURRY. No, sir.

Q. Could a negative be--

CURRY.

	

Idon't knew .
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Q . Do you have the negative?

CURRY .

	

What I saw was an 8 by 10 blow-up .

	

Now, I think they've

got the negatives in the homicide office but I haven't examined those .

Q . Do you think we'll ever be able to see those before the

evidence is presented to the grand jury?

CURRY . I don't know . I�

Q . What is the FBI office view on the rifle?

CURRY . Well, you see then was an FBI agent took the weapon

from us so that W--see, we have to establish this continuous chain

of possession, so in order not to have too many people involved in it

we turned this weapon over to an FBI agent here in Dallas . He flew

this to Washington and stayed with the evidence while they were

examining the evidence, and then when they finished their examination

he brought it back to Dallas and he will bring it back to us and retun

it to us . That way we will only have this--we'll have to establish that ve

gave him the evidence and he can testify be gave it back to us .

Q .

	

Never out of his sight?

14

CURRY. Never out of his sight .

Q . When do you expect to get it back?

CURRI. Well, I say never out of his sight, and right now it's is

the vault, but I mesa he can testify that it was in his possession during

all this time .
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Q. When do you expect to get it bark?

CURRY. Sometime this morning . I understand it was pretty late

when he got in last night W when he gets up sod gets down to the

office he'll bring it to us .

Q . Chief, L there a serial number on it?

CURRY. I believe so .

15

Q . Will it establish absolutely that--

CURRY . I believe so; that's what we're hoping, but this I haven't

fo.md for sun yet .

Q .

	

Sir, there's a report that with the photograph which you have

of the ma With the guo and the pistol, that there was also e®e

literature of some sort--something like a nevapaper--

CURRY. It looked like two small newspapers folded up ; one of

them said The Worker , and the other one--I don't know whether the

other was a headline on then or whether that was the name of the

paper--said, The Militant .

Q . Chief, did you say--

CURRY. The Militant .

Q.

	

Chief, did you say be was holding--e social worker party,

a Trotsky-its party .
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Q. And you also said that he was at "present arms ." Well,

	

Q. Any Di'a1>ai°°ry pr°cautionai

could you describe the picture in detail-what he looted-waa he

	

Q. Will you drive over the President's route? 1b Elm Street?

holding at "present arms" vith the paper this --

	

Will you go down there?

CURRr.

	

Well, the paper he was holding in his hand, up like this,

	

CURRY.

	

I don't--I don't know rhich vay we'll go .

I believe, I believe it vas his left hand, and the gun like this,
Q.

	

Is it about a aile, Chiefl
urws his upper body, holding the paper dust like this with his

hand .

	

CURIR. It's about that .

Q. So he vas holding the stock of the rifle with one hand and

	

Q. Chief, will ve be able to--

the paper up like that .

Q. Holding the rifle in his right hand and the paper in his
CURIO.

	

Idon't know .

	

I haven't seen his write.

	

I man, I
left hand --

h~ven't seen his do anything that Would indicate vbather he was right

Q. Chief, why don't you show us the picture?

	

or left .

Q.

	

How long do you expect the drive to take from here to the

courthouse?

CURRr.

	

How long do ve what?

16

Q. Expect the trip to take frcs hex to the courthouse .

CUAIK. Oh, probably ten minutes.

Q. Do you have the line of the route to the prison lined vith

policesen or anything like thatt
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Q. Is Osvald riaht-handed?

17
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NRLD-TV reel 66 and reel 28
Sunday, 1:30 P.m ., November 24, 1963
Assembly Room, Basement, Dallas Police and Courts Building

Q. He died?

Q. Who is he?

CURRY INTERVIEW ON ONWALD'S DEATH

Commission Exhibit No . 2148

CURRY. My statement will be very brief. Oswald expired

at 1:07 P---

CURRY. He died . At 1:07 P.m . We have arrested the man.

The man will be charged with murder .

CURRY. The man--the suspect's name is Jack Rubenstein, I be-

lieve . He goes by the name of Jack Ruby . That's all I have to say.

Q. Chief, does this man have a criminal record in this state?

CURRY. I have no other statements to make at this time .

Q. Chief, could you repeat that once more--j- what you told

us--the statement. We missed it back here . A little bit louder .

CURRY. I only said that Oswald expired at 1:07 p .m . The man

who shot him has been arrested and will be charged with murder .

Q. Who is he? What's his name? That's all we need, Chief.

CURRY . The man's name is Jack Ruby . He goes by the name of

Jack Ruby . He's a local Dallas man. His real name is Rubenstein .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2148
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PRESS CONFERENCE WITH CHIEF JESSE CURRY
DALLAS POLICE DEPARTMENT

Commission Exhibit No . 2149

CURRY.

	

. . . felt yesterday morning that we were capable

of presenting our case to the court and had ample evidence for

a conviction . However in any criminal case it's impossible to

get too much evidence and we continue to search for every bit

of evidence that might be available to us regardless of where

it is . Yesterday we were able to obtain, as I said, additional

evidence which has been very valuable to us .

Q. What do you consider the high points?

CURRY. Well, of course, the--, I don't know chat you mean

by high points, but we have been able to do this . We have been

able to place this man in the building, on the floor at the time

the assassination occurred . We have been able to establish the

fact that he was at the window that the shots were fired from .

We have been able to establish the fact that he did order a weapon

that is similar and we feel is the weapon that was used . We have

been able to, through the FBI laboratory, to establish the fact

that ve do have the murder weapon . Their reports have been able

to tell us that this is the gun that fired the bullets that killed

the President and wounded the Governor .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2149
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CURRY INTERVIEW ON ONWALD'S DEATH
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CURRY. My statement will be very brief. Oswald expired

at 1:07 P---

CURRY. He died . At 1:07 P.m . We have arrested the man.

The man will be charged with murder .

CURRY. The man--the suspect's name is Jack Rubenstein, I be-

lieve . He goes by the name of Jack Ruby . That's all I have to say.

Q. Chief, does this man have a criminal record in this state?

CURRY. I have no other statements to make at this time .

Q. Chief, could you repeat that once more--j- what you told

us--the statement. We missed it back here . A little bit louder .

CURRY. I only said that Oswald expired at 1:07 p .m . The man

who shot him has been arrested and will be charged with murder .

Q. Who is he? What's his name? That's all we need, Chief.

CURRY . The man's name is Jack Ruby . He goes by the name of

Jack Ruby . He's a local Dallas man. His real name is Rubenstein .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2148
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PRESS CONFERENCE WITH CHIEF JESSE CURRY
DALLAS POLICE DEPARTMENT
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CURRY.

	

. . . felt yesterday morning that we were capable

of presenting our case to the court and had ample evidence for

a conviction . However in any criminal case it's impossible to

get too much evidence and we continue to search for every bit

of evidence that might be available to us regardless of where

it is . Yesterday we were able to obtain, as I said, additional

evidence which has been very valuable to us .

Q. What do you consider the high points?

CURRY. Well, of course, the--, I don't know chat you mean

by high points, but we have been able to do this . We have been

able to place this man in the building, on the floor at the time

the assassination occurred . We have been able to establish the

fact that he was at the window that the shots were fired from .

We have been able to establish the fact that he did order a weapon

that is similar and we feel is the weapon that was used . We have

been able to, through the FBI laboratory, to establish the fact

that ve do have the murder weapon . Their reports have been able

to tell us that this is the gun that fired the bullets that killed

the President and wounded the Governor .
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Q. This is a firm ballistics conclusi8n, is this right,

Chief?

CURRY. I do not have the official report . I have been

notified that the ballistic reports were very favorable for us .

Q. How much importance do you gttsch to this picture?

CURRY. Well, it's important to us . Whether or not we will

be able to introduce it as evidence will be left up to the

attorney and the judge, of course, but it establishes beyond a

reasonable doubt in our mind that here is our man with our guns .

Q. Chief Curry, do you have an eyewitness who saw someone

shoot the President?

CURRY. No, air; we do not.

Q. Do you have one who, someone who perhaps saw a gun out

of the top window?

CURRY. I have heard that someond did but we have not talked

to anyone to my knowledge who saw the barrel of the rifle sticking

out the window .

Q. Can you tell us anything about--yesterday you told us that

there was a very significant new development in the case . Today you

alluded to it again. You said this development was not either the

FBI order letter or the photograph of Oswald . Can you tell us

anything more about this significant development?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2149-Continued

CURRY. No, air; I have told you all I can . We don't want

to jeopardize our case .

Q. Can you tell me, air, whether that development is

physical evidence or whether it is testimony from a witness?

CURRY . It was physical .

Q.

	

TYank you very much, Chief.

CURRY. Yes, sir.

NELSON BENTON . That was Chief Jesse Curry of the Dallas Police

Department who says that the case is moving along excellently .

He also disclosed, of course, in that interview that he has fairly

firm information from the enmination of the weapon, the rifle,
the 6.5 ma foreign-make rifle, that it was indeed the rifle that

was used to seesasinsts President Job. F. Kennedy. This is Nelson

Benton at the Dallas Police Department .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2149-Continued
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POLICE CHIEF JESSE CURRY ON TRANSFER OF OSWALD
POLICE AND COURTS BUILDING

CURRY. -- that is, if we plan to transfer this man not

tonight, if you men would be here by no later than 10 o'clock

in the morning why it will, that will be early enough .

Q . Are you through with him for the night, sir?

CURRY.

	

Captain Fritz says he is finished with him unless

possibly some witness might show up that we needed to bring

him out for a show-up, but I think, I don't believe them will

be any more questioning tonight.

Q. He won't be coming this way?

CURRY. No .

Q. Will he be taken to the county Jail?

CURRY. He will be taken to the county jail . He would be

turned over to the sheriff.

Q. Tonight or tomorrow?

CURRY. Tomorrow .

Q. Will it be after 10 o'clock?

CURRY. Wall, I wouldn't be any later than ten.

Q. Thank you very much, Chief. --

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2150

CURRY. We have one more thing here . We have filed on him

for assault to murder --

Q. Assault to what?

CURRY. Assault to murder against Governor John B. Connally .

That charge has been filed.

Q. Can you read that charge, sir?

Q. Did he admit owing the rifle?

CURRY. Sir?

Q. Did he admit owing the rifle?

CURRY. He will not admit ever owing a rifle, no sir.

Q. Well, what did he say when you showed him the picture?

CURRY. I wasn't there . It was Captain Fritz but he didn't

get much out of him at all.

Q. Since this is probably the termination of your day with

Oswald, could you sum up what progress- made today toward a

confession, if any?

CURRY. I don't think we've made any progress toward a

confession .

Q. You don't think so?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2150-Continued



CURRY. No .

Q. In building the case?

	

In building your ease?

CURRY. I think our case was in good shape this morning

and it is much stronger tonight. We will continue to Work on

every possible shred of evidence that comes to our attention.

Q. Why are you so pessimistic about a confession?

CURRY. Well, you know we've been in the business a good

while and,

	

flaughter by group and sometimes you can sort

of draw your ow conclusions after talking to a man over a

period of time . Of course he might have a change of heart but

I'd be rather surprised if he did.

Q. Chief, do you consider the FBI letter and the photograph

a real block buster in the investigation?

CURRY. I would say that that was a very helpful link 1n

our chain of evidence, yes.

Q.

	

Chief, is that the warrant you have?

CURRY. This is the varmnt of arrest, yes .

Q. Will you hold it up? Thank you. What court would have

jurisdiction over this?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2150-Continued

CURRY. It vas filed in the same court, Justice Court

Precinct No . 2. The same se the other cases.

Q. When will he be arraigned on the -- ?

Q. On the powder burns, have you anything from the FBI

on that yet?

CURRY. No, I haven't had that report yet.

Q. Chief, would you say basically . . . Loeveral talking at

once, dnintelligibl2

CURRY. Basically, yes .

Q. When will the arraignment be on this?

CURRY. I don't know .

1. Today?

CURRY. No, I don't think so .

Q. Would you give us a typical reaction of Oswald when you

shoved him, for instance, the picture?-

CURRY.I was not present so I couldn't give you that .

Q. Could you tell us why his mother and his wife were here

today and what they did?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2150-Continued



CURRY.

	

They visited with him.

	

I understand that he asked

them to attempt to get his attorney, John Abt, out of Rev York,

and I think that is what they were doing.

Q.

	

He. anyone heard anything from Abt?

CURRY. Well, it's hearsay with me and I don't knov who said

this but somewhere back in the office .ameone .aid that they

understood John Abt did not vent to handle the case . Nov that's

hearsay as far as I'm concerned.

Q.

	

Do you think we'll have the final ballistics

tonorrov?

CURRY. I think so .

Q. What do you think the result. will be?

CURRY. I think they'll be good .

Q. Did you get a report through telephone today?

CURRY. I have had some information but not a formal report .

Q. And the information was __ positive?

CURRY. The information was very pleasing to us .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2150-Continued

Q. Chief, could I see the varrsnt again, please, sir?

CURRY. Yes, sir.

CURRY. Yes.

Q. Was he confronted today with all the fact. that you

told us?

CURRY. Yes .

Q. And even the one you didn't tell us about?

Q. Will se have so opportunity to see the transparencies

that shoved him vith the guns?

CURRY. I don't think so . These might be -- ve might have

kept these as evidence and it might, Mike tells us, not to be able
to introduce them if they have been published in the paper.

Q. Were these clearly identifiable in the photo?

CURRY.

	

They are clearly identifiable .

Q. And so is he?

CURRY. Yee. Sir?

Q. Did he my when they came from?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2150-Continued



CURRY. Yes. That's all I have, gentlemen, thank you.

,Cchorus of thank-you's from the group

COM6NTATOR . Chief Jesse Curry of the Dallas Police Department

seems to feel like he's pretty optimistic about the case . He

smiled through moat of that interview discussing primarily the

warrant charging Oswald with assaulting with intent to murder

Governor Connally of Texas. Nevertheless when he got into dis-

cussion of the evidence, the new evidence that they seem to have

against Oswald, he wan all smiles . He seems very optimistic about

this . This is Nelson Denton at the Dallas Police Department .

COMMISSION EXHIBITNO . 2150-Continued

REPORTERS. Right. Yes. Right.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2151

- Commission Exhibit No . 2151

there. If there's a rush up here he's immediately going

out and that's it . Nov, do we understand each other?

- T -

CURRY. They came from where his wife stays, I believe, out

in Irving .

NRH reel 14
Friday night late, November 22, 1963

POLICE CHIEF JESSE CURRY'S INSTRUCTIONS
TO NEWSMEN RE OSWALD'S APPEARANCE IH

Q. Chief, will you transfer him under heavy guard? ASSEMLY ROOM, DALLAS CITY JAIL

CURRY. I'll leave that up to Sheriff Decker . That's him CURRY. I won't try to name them all now.

responsibility .
VOICE. Take

Q. The sheriff takes custody of him here?
CURRY. --anything goes wrong with his being down
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CDICQ. I don't know . I think so, but I wouldn't wart to may

VIM= Cam JfBIQ CLgW TALKING TO IPDIOY

	

bewse I Just don't know positively . I understand that he has--
pCL= Aim CCUR9 NUILDING

St's quadarsteeddng that this attorney, AM, bas boom involved

Q. Any late daeelopmeutst 3a some of the defense of sar communists .

cuAdr . sirs

	

Q. Sir, naturally you .ill probably in the investigation be

Q. Any late developments Other then the Owe proviennly

	

attempting to let the public know wsuch w you Can and still not

announced!

	

atte pt to prejudice Saw future Jury that's going to be trying this

cam . no, air.

	

caw.

Q.

	

Do you know if be will be transferred .todq to the

	

CCAQ .

	

That's true .

.0.0y -- ?

	

Q. What are new of the prnbl~ that you be" bed to ran into

CMW. I don't believe he Sill . I wtalking to Wits and

	

4doing this? Ware there manyT

Wits said he didn't believe he Would be tbrough with his today-

	

CURRY- YOU Just can't 411 everything you know, that's all.

No needs to talk to bin andw can't Just talk to bin constantly ;

	

Q. Right..

ve have to let kin rest, you know . We can't just coatinaoaaly talk

	

Q.

	

Chief, Is be becoming more cooperative? Hewa tittle

to bin.

	

Ilea had a chance to call for his attorneys and he's

	

arrogant, I understand, during the earlier questioning.

visited with his mother and his sister Ssis7` and his brother and

	

CURRY- I think hs van a little more--I say a little friendlier

they told his brother to go up and visit him 1f he vented to .

	

with Wits during the interrogation this morning, I bellow . b told

Q. gee be named Say sttormgsi

	

Wits he'd had a good nut's sleep andwhall rested.

CCWR . He--I onderstand um that he is trying to ooatact

	

Q. Is ha eating w71? Is his appetite goods

Attorney Abt, I belle", A-3-T, I bellow, cut of Now Tail, I thick. CUM. I don't know . I didn't bear him Say. IN said he bad

Q. We . Tort? What 1s this attorney's affiliation at prewatt

	

agood night's sleep.

Do you kuw that, sir?

	

Q. One last question . Would you care to make Say comment on

CCWR .

	

What 1s that attorney -- t

	

Just how far the Interrogation 1W pe+opmssdT

	

IoW march good it has

Q. What him affiliation is . Does he have anything to do with done, 7n your opinion?

the Civil LiherLies t4ian, Or anything of that nabmmt CMW. we an sure of cor cwt I con 411 you that .
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Q. He has yet admitted nothing?

CCIU12 . No, he has not, but ve are sure of our sees .

OCRU ATON . Thank you, chief, rars ranch.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2152-Continued
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PRESS INTERVIEW OF CAPT . T. WILL FRITZ
IN DALLAS POLICE AND COURTS BUILDING

This is Captain Fritz, head of the Homicide squad who

has been conducting the investigation and interrogation.

Captain, cm you give us a resume of what you nov know

concerning the assassination of the President and Mr. Osvald's

role In 1t?

FRITZ. There is only one thing that I cm tell you

vithout going into the evidence before first talking to the

District Attorney. I can tell you that this case is cinched--

that this man killed the President. There's no question in

my mind about it.

Q. Well, what is the basis for that statement?

FRITZ. No, air. I don't want to go into the basis . In

fact, I don't want to get into the evidence . I just want to

tell you that ve are convinced beyond any doubt that he did

the killing.

Q. Was it spur-of-The-moment or a vell-planned long-

thought-out plot?

FRITZ . That, I'd rather not discuss that, if you don't

mind, please, thank you.
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tell you that ve are convinced beyond any doubt that he did

the killing.
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mind, please, thank you.
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Q. Will you be moving him today, Captain?

	

Sunday, November 24, 1963

Q. Is he going to remain here?

	

PRESS IIFMWJX? WITH CAPT . J. WILL FRIZZ
IN DALLAS POLICE AND COURTS HUwnpa

FRIZZ. He'll b. her. today, yes, sir.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2153-Continued
Q. Captain, is there any doubt in your mind that Oswald

wthe eau who killed President Kennedy?

"Commission Exhibit No. 2154

FRIZZ. No, sir, them is no doubt in m0' mind about Oswald

being the man. Of course, we'll continue to investigate and

gather mom and sore evidence, but them is no question about it .

Q. Is the case closed or not, then, Captain?

FRM. The case Is cleared, but we'll be anxious to find

out more about ?t--all we can find out.

Q. Captain, wanyone also connected with Oswald in the

matter?

FFITZ. Well, now, mt that I know, of .

Q.

	

Did Jaek Ruby shy how he got into the basement hem

today?

FRIZZ. He didn't tell us that .

Q.

	

Did he say when or why, Captain?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2154
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Q. Is the case closed or not, then, Captain?
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out more about ?t--all we can find out.
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Did he say when or why, Captain?
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FRIZZ . Some of those things I can't answer for you.

And he, of course, has talked to his attorney, and those are

certain things he don't vent to tell me .

Q . --why?

FRIZZ. He did tell me that he had built up a grief--

Q. He said he had been grieving over the President?

FRITZ. He said be had built up a grief. Those are his

-de, "built up a grief."

Q. Has he been calm and rational?

FRIZZ . He seemed rational, he seems very rational .

Q. Did he sign anything at .117

FRIZZ. He didn't deny the shooting .

Q . Captain, what excuse -- letting him get that close -- ?

FRIZZ. What excuse did he use?

Q. No, what excuse do you-all have, you know, that he got

that close?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2154-Continued

FRIZZ. I don't have an excuse .

Q. For vhat reason-- 7 Hov could it happen--

Q. Captain, are you going to interrogate him more this
- afternoon or are you done for the day?

FRIZZ. I'm not sure about this afternoon.

Q. Has he asked to see A lawyer?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2154-Continued



WFM-TV reel PK'f 21
Saturday, p.m ., November 23, 1963

DTTERVVW WITH CAPT . J. WILL FRIZZ
IN DALLAS POLICE AND COURTS BUILDING

Q. Does he admit disliking anybody in particular?
Q. Captain, do you expect a confession?

FRIZZ. He talked a little bettqr than one. Wall, I
FRIZZ. No, sir; not right now.

guess I've gone into likes and dislikes for the present.

He said he thought that everyone was entitled to like or

	

Q. Have you got this fellow tied to the murder weapon--

dislike anyone he wanted to, but he Wouldn't--

	

the rifle?

Q, What's the latest word on Rodriguez Molina?

	

FR1TL. Well, we're, we'd like to have him tied to it

better than ve have, but we're still in pretty good shape.
FRIZZ. I baven't talked to him; ecmeme else Se talking

to him.

Q . Is he still being held?

FRIZZ. I'm hot sure about that . I don't know .

Q. Where does his wife live?

Q. Ask Pim about his news with the gun.

Q. Ask him if he had any word to give us me way or the other.

Q. You say he was more cmperstive today, a little more

informative? Where does his-- ? Did he admit anything?

Q. Did he admit-- T

Q. Where does his wife live, Captain?

- Commission Exhibit No . 2155

COMMISSION EXHIBITNO . 2155

FRITZ. Where does she live? In Irving .

Q. Do you have an address?

FRIZZ. I have it, but I don't have it here with me .

Q. Captain, how well do you-- ?

FRIZZ. Well, I can't go into that because that is very

important to the evidence and the District Attorney should pass

oa that .

Q. Were there any-- T

FRIZZ. I wouldn't want to talk about the prints, and--

Q. Is it hoped that the-- T

FRIZZ. Get ready for court.

Q. Has it been established how he left, What route he took
after he left the building?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2155-Continued



FRITZ. Yes.

Q. How did he actually get back in Oak Cliff?

FRITZ. He left the building and started toward his home

by bus.

Q. By bus?

Q. By bus? He caught a bus to go home?

FRITZ. He left the bus along the way and then changed to

a cab and rode the cab part of the way and then walked on along

the way home .

Q. Why did he say he did this?

FRITZ. Yes?

Q. Captain, is it hoped that his wife and his mother may

persuade him to confess, is that why they're talking to him?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2155-Continued

FRITZ. No, sir. We gust let them visit because they

wanted to, because they're relatives and they might want to

talk to him about his attorney .

Q. Did he say why-- 7

FRITZ. Sir?

Q. Did he say why he left his place of work?

Q. Did he say why he went to the movie?

FRITZ. He did, he did give one kind of excuee about leaving

work . He said he didn't believe that anyone was going to work

that afternoon anyway, eo he gust left .

Q. Did he get back to his room over on Beckley and then

leave it and then encounter the officer?

FRITZ. That's right. He changed clothes. He went to his

room, changed his clothing, then started to the picture show

and encountered the officer on the way to the picture show .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2155-Continued

FRITZ. He said the bus was traveling too slow .
Q. You'd call him cooperative, wouldn't you?

Laughter by grou27

Q. Which home was this n v, the-- ?
Q. In other words,

Q. Captain, we can't hear you.
Q. Where is he now?

Q. Captain--
FRITZ. He's in ,Jail.



Q. Did he have the bus transfer in his pocket?

FRIZZ . Yes, he did . He had it.

Q . Did he get that from the bus driver?

FRIZZ. Yes, sir.

Q . Cptain, do you feel my closer to a conf

	

?

Q . The jail? Did you talk to the tsxi driver who-- ?

FRIZZ . I didn't but some other officer did .

Q . I-11 still never get over his--

Q . Captain, do you feel any closer to a confession today

than you did last night?

FRIZZ . I can't tell about that . That would be a guess,

of course .

Q . Wasa't there, didn't he, scmebody else beside the taxi,

arm 't you looking for a driver of anotker car--

Q. That was an untrue story?

Q . Was that an untrue story?

Q . Do ve know where the gun cases frm--the rifle?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2155-Continued
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Q. Tell me, how far back have you been able to trace It, air?

FRIZZ . . I wouldn't want to, to--

Q . Was it bought in town, for inatance?

FRIZZ . I wouldn't want to talk about that .

Q . What about the bus driver?

Q . Did you talk to him, do you know who he vseT The bus driver?

FRI'l8 . Yes, sir? K know, the bus driver .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2155-Continued



WFM-1V real PKT 16
Friday night, November 22, 1963

INTERROGATION OF CART . J. WILL. FRITZ
BY NENaM, THIRD FLOOR CORRIDOR,
DALLAS P(B.ICE AND COURTS BUIL.DINO

Q. Ie here any statement yet from-- ?

Commission Exhibit No. 2156

FRITZ. Yes, air, I think so, but it looks like we'll

be working next week and for a long time--

Q. Will we get another chance to see him. tonight?

FRITZ. I doubt it he'll be back down tonight. I doubt

that.

Q. Do you think he'll be back down tomorrow, air?

FRITZ. I don't know . It's hard to say.

COIOU:NTAUR . That's it . That was Capt . Will Fritz of the

Dallas Police Department.
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INTERVIEW WITH OFFICER BENTLEY

- Commission Exhibit No . 2157

BENTLEY . His left hand reached for the pistol with his

right hand and as he reached for his pistol I grabbed him along

with two or three other officers . He fought with us like a

wild man and ve finally subdued him and took him on out and

put him in the police car and brought him into the Homicide Bureau .

Q. Who did he aim the gun at?

BENTLEY.

	

The gun wasn't necessarily aimed, it was started,

he started to pull it up to aim it and Officer McDonald had a hold

of his, of the gum, I had a hold of his right arm, e got a thumb

or something in between the hammer and the firing pin so that it

mashed the firing, it just snapped slightly and kept it from going

off.

Q. It didn't misfire. In other words you prevented it from

firing?

BENTLEY. Yes, my hand was across to prevent it from firing .

Q. But there was a bullet in the chamber?

BENTLEY. Definitely so, it had been hit with the firing pin

but not enough to go off.

Q.

	

Did he Bay what was reported about he got him a president?
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BENTLEY. No, air, I didn't hear that .

Q. What did he say to you after he was arrested?

BENTLEY.

	

He just said,

	

"'This Is it .

	

It's all over with now."

Q. Anything else?

BENTLEY. That's all.

Q. Did he give any indication that he thought you vere looking

for him in connection --

BENTLEY. No .

Q. With the President's assassination?

BENTLEY. No .

Q . Did you say you put your thumb or your finger on him?

BF1fII.EY. Don't know . It was in the scuffle there. We don't

know if it wmy thumb, finger or hand. I got a bruised hand from

it . I don't know if it was the thumb or the finger .

Q. Did you have proof this gun had been used before?

BENTLEY. I don't know. I didn't look at it enough to say for

sure .
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Q. This was a darkened theatre, wit not, air?

&:NTY.EY. No, ve had the lights on .

Q. You had the lights ont

BENTLEY. Light. vex on .

Q. What kind of attitude would you say he had, an arrogant

one -- 7

BENTLEY. Very belligerent, arrogant attitude throughout

the whole thing.

Q. Did he mention Russia, communism or anything to you?

BENTLEY. No, he did not .

Q. Did he mention the President -- ?

BENTLEY. No, he did not.

Q. Lllaiotelligibl]

BENTLEY. That's right.

Q. Did he ever talk in a foreign language?

BENTLEY. No, he did not.

Q. Do you think he had any accomplices?
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HEM= . I don't know, I didn't see any others at all.

q. Mr . Bentley, are you familiar with the subject?

BEM.EY. No, I bad never seen him before at all .

Q. Mr . Bentley, what is your first name again, please?

HENT wr . Paul, Paul Bentley.

COtMfMA10R . Was captured yesterday in a Dallas theatre.

This is Detective Paul Bentley who was among the officers who

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2157-Continued

WPM-TV reel PKT 30
November 24, 1963

Q. Will yon give Your name, please?

DALE .

	

Joy Dale .

Q. Joy, what do you do?

LITEPVM WITH JOY DALE BY WFAA-TV

DALE . I dance at the Carousel .

Headquarters .

	

DATA . That's right.

- Commission Exhibit No . 2158

Q.

	

Did you s y dance? What kind of dance? What do you mean?

arrested Oswald yesterday near a theatre in a suburban section

	

DALE. I work with fans In the exotle dancing.

of Dallas . He just described his injuries . He was an eyewitness
Carousel owned end

to the capture of the mm charged with the murder of the President

	

Q. You are an exotic dancer at the

operated by Jack Ruby?
of the United State. . This is Nelson Henton at Reline Police

Q. Bow long have you been working for Jack Ruby?

DALE . About two or three months .

Q. Are you a Dallas girl?

DALE . Yes, I am .

Q. What, what do you think of Jack?

DALE.

	

I think he 1s a very swell person .
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Q . Did he, did you start dancing, did you start your

career at the Carousel Club under the tutelage of Jack MWI

DALE . Ho, I didn't .

Q .

	

Did you deans someshere also and than more here?

DALE . Yes, I did .

Q . Yet my Jack is a wonderful parson . What do you mean,

be is a wonderful persoul

DALE .

	

I know, him u a friend, and u a boss also . And I've

know, the many people that be bas given a helping hand that

needed it, aud'it's--

Q . As an example-

DALE . Well, I bare a friend out here that came to Dallas,

unemployed, know,--not knowing anyone . He had met Jack Once .

Jack gave him a place to stay until he found hl. a fob, gave

him money to live off of until he went to work, until he could

move out . Another girl that works in the club now sm a waitress--

she w in Florid. . He sent her money to come back with her

children and go" her mommy to live m until she w back up on

her fast and able to work.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2158-Continued
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Q . Has Jack helped you in any particular _y7

DALE . Ho, but he has been a very good friend .

Q . Shat kind of a man was he to work fort Was; he--was
he an emotional maxi? Did he have fits of temper? Did he
often blow up about nothing, or was he the level-headed type .

DALE . Jack was a very emotional person, as people know .
All people that know him know him as an emotional person . He--
he'd blov off sully, but he usually had a reason behind it--
be had good reuon . He usually would atop and think about it .
But if you don't yell back at Jack, he'll never yell at you .

Q . Someone said earlier that Jack was the kind of
person if he liked you he liked you all the way, and if he
did not like you he did not like you ail the way . Do you
think that's true?

'DALE. Yes, I believe that, . true .

Q . gave you seen any evidence of this? Here you seen
whom Jack did not like and the war he reacted?

DAIZ . Yes, I have .

Q . Will you tell as abort it?
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DALE . Well, --said ecmething that m.Yba Jack didn't

approve of, that Jack would say so .

Q . Straightforward?

DALE . Straightforward. And Jack is the type of person

if he likes you there is not anything he won't do to help you

in any way--money, or just by being a Clam- in a lot of ways .

It's hard to just Bit here and say.

Q. Do you like Jack Ruby?

DALE . Yes, I like Jack Ruby .

Q. You said earlier, I believe, that one of the performers

there in the Carousel recognized Oswald in the audience . Is

this possible?

DALE . I would Bay that this is very hard to do because

of the lighting in the club that burns down . And when you are

on the stage, which I an seven nights a week, the light--it's

right in your eyes . tlyself, I war glasses and I can't see

very well without them and so I say this : you cent see beyond

the people sitting right around the front of the stage, wen

with perfect eyesight .
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Q. 1--then I take it that you are saying that it Se a

possibility but it would be--it is an improbability that you

could recognize anyone in the audience .

DALE . He would have to be sitting right on the runway to

recognize him.

Q. By runway you mean--

DALE . The edge of the stage .

Q. The edge of the stage. Did you ever see Mr . Oswald

at any time in the Carousel?

DALE . No .

Q. You have never heard of Mr . Oswald before?

DALE . No, I have wt .

Q. Well, it would be interesting--you are a friend of Jack

Ruby . Whenever you--did you hear it on the radio? Television?

How did you receive word that Jack Ruby we accused of the slaying

today?

DALE . I was over at a friend'. house. We were listening

to the radio. And when they said that a short, gray-haired man,

slightly bald, that he had shot--just shot Oswld, I--that he was

a nigbtblub over--well,

	

first of all, I said that it's dust

like Jack .
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Q. But you didn't believe it?

DALE . No, it's hard to believe, because I talked to Jack

Friday afternoon. It was approximately--I'd say it vas three

o'clock, a little after three, when I went into the Club, be-

cause I was dancing and I was giving a girl lessons who was

Just beginning.

Q. Friday after--that was after the President' .--

DALE . Right after the President. I bed been to the

hospital . Mr little girl had an appointment there, and I w

taking her out to the hospital . Then I came back to the Club,

and Jack was them, and he was very upset, and--

Q. Did he say anything? What did he say about--the

assassination of Mr . Kennedy? What did he have to say?

DALE . At first, nothing much . But Jack, like I say, he

was an emotional man, but I never thought I'd see Jack cry.

And tear. did came to Jack's eyes . And he said, "It's something Just

unbelievable?

	

How could aan shoot the president of our country?"

Q. This was Friday, late, around three o'clock?

DALE . This was alittle after three o'clock--I'd say

5 or 10 minutes afterward.
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Q. Did he close up the Club that night?

DALE . Yes, he did. He said, "The Club won't be open under

the circumstances, and I shall close the club tonight and to-

morrow night.

	

I don't know how long ."

	

But Jack is a person who

thinks very highly of the Kennedy., and I myself said Friday,

I said, being a mother, I said;

	

"Can you possibly think how

this woman feels?

	

She just lost her son, and now she's lost her

husbannl" And Jack said, "You shouldn't" orsomthing, "He should

be killed ." That's
all

. Maybe it won't the exact words, but

it was very slailar.

Q. Now, this was Friday night, end when he amouaced to you

that the Club would be closed because of the assassination of

Mr . Kennedy, he said to you--mce again, what did he say?

DALE . He--well, when I mentioned Jacqueline Kennedy and

her children and how she felt--moat feel about her husband, he

suggested she--he ought to be killed--he ought to be killed .

And--w11--I heard other people say this besides Jack. I myself

secretly used other words when I heard they killed John Kennedy.

Q. Wbat's going to happen to you now?

DALE . That I don't know .

Q.

	

Thank you very south.
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Q. -- did you see, did you see that man fire the shot?

DEAN . I didn't see him as he fired it . The moment the

shot was fired I turned around . I did see the smoke from

the gun. It vas an instant. I vse looking--

DEAN . No, I didn't.

COMMENTATOR . This Se Sgt. Patrick Dean of the Dallas Police

Department who is standing beside us . Pat, you saw the smoke

from the gun?

DEAN . Ye ..

Q. And did you see the men?

DEAN. Yes .

PRESS INTERVIEW WITH SOT. P. T. DEAN
DALLAS POLICE DEPARTMENT, POLICE AND
COURTS HUII.DIM3

Q. What did he look like to you, Pst?

- Commission Exhibit Ho . 2159

DEAN .

	

Well, he was a man dressed in a suit, good appearance,

like one of the pressmen. However, I wee at the top of the maps

Bob, waiting at the arnored car which we were supposed to take

his to the county fail in.
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DEAN . No. that'., from that location is when I saw, the

make from the gun. As far se identifying him at that time

at that distance, I couldn't .

DEAN . He was taken back into the fail office ; an ambulance

was called, he is at the hospital now.

DEAN . As far as I could tell it was the only one. I think

it was only one shot that we fired.

COMMENTATOR. Right. There was only one shot . It was

right here, but, Pat, you say it was in his lower left abdosuen?
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Q. Right.

Q. I know you were--

Q. -- to Osvald?

Q. Where was he wounded?

Q. Is he at Parkland Hospital?

DEAR . He bad a wound 1. his lower left abdomen.

Q. Was he -- more than one shot?

DEAN. Yes, sir.
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Q. He ws unconscious inside?

DEAN. Yea, he was.

Q. Does he look like he's dying?

DEAN . I wouldn't want to say. I--

Q. Did you hear anything he said? Did he say anything?

When he clutched himself, did he say anything?

DEAN . Are you talking about Oswld? Or--

Q. Oswald, Yes.

DEAN . No, he didn't . He ws unconscious.

Q. What about the man? Did he get, did he run at all,

or what happened--

DEAN . No, he was immediately subdued by the officers, at

the time he fired the shot .

Q. How many shots were fired?

DEAN . Just one shot .

COMMENTATOR . Now then, thus far, Pat, is the man upstairs

in a cell?
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DEAN . Well, as far as I know he's either in the jail or

in Captain Fritz' office . He'd probably be in ,Jail.

Q. Do you know this subject? Do you know him? Have you

seen him before?

DEAN . Yes, I do .

Q. Is he from Dallas?

DEAN . Yes.

Q. Who is he? Is he a nightclub operator?

DEAN . I couldn't tell you.

Q. I know you can't release the name now, but do you know

what kind of business he happen- to be in?

DEAN . Hob, I wouldn't want to say.

COMMENTATOR. Right .

Q. Did he have to be disarmed or did he give up?

DEAN . We had to disarm him.

Q. Did he struggle?

DEAN . As much as he could, yes . Hut he was-
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Q. Did he Duve anything--

Q. The struggle--

MO . He vac musbling, I couldn't hear . I couldn't

understand what he did say. Nov--

	

COMMENTATOR. One shot .

Q. Did Osw.Id-- t

Q. Was it a pistol that he had? Did he have a pistol?

IRAA?. Yes.

	

C%*H+ATATOR . Yes, he did.

DEAN . No, Hob, I never saw the pistol itself . Home other,

	

IRAN . Yes, sir.

I think Officer Graves, got the gm immediately after he fired
Q. And you knew him?

the shot.

Q. Was he is civilian clothes?

IRAN . Yes.

Q. Did be try to get a.W

IRAN . No . He vas immediately subdued by the officers .
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COMMENTATOR . He vouldn't have had a chance to get avay.

Q.

	

How many shots vers fired?

DEAN . One .

Q. Did you see-- ?

Q. What vas Osvald veering, do you remember, vhen he came out?

DEAN . What?

	

DEAN. I didn't pay too much attention.

Q. Did he have a pistol? Q. Hut, did you know the man, did you see the man before?

Q. Do you koov what hind of pistol he vas carrying? Q. Did you, you won his facet

DEAN . Yes, sir.

COMMENTATOR. Pat, he is a resident of Dallas, Ie he not?

IRAN . YON, Sir. And thane all I.want to Wabout the man

Inside.
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Q . Would you say he w about 3 feet avay when the one

shot vas fired? About 3 feet away? From Osvald? It 1Coked

like that to us, w he about 3 feet away when, or how far

sould you say the shot vas fired from?

DEAR.

	

I couldn't tell .

	

I couldn't see Oswald when the shot

was fired. I immediately turned . I vss waiting at the armored

:ar to ride with the suspect to the county call . As soon as the

shot vas fired, I came immediately down the ramp to assist the

officers .

Q . Officer, do you ]maw this man personally that's in custody?

YEAR . Yes .

Q . In the line of duty, or in another vsy7

IM . Sir, I wouldn't vant to say.

Q. But he is known to you as a police officer?

DEAR . Rot--as a police officer?

Q. That is, you ae a police officer?

DEAR . I see .

Q . -- kuw him . Is that correct?

DEAF . Yee .
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Q . Was he connected in my way with the assassination?

MO . I wouldn't, I don't know .

Q . Had you seen him here in tL building before the shot
w fired?

IM. No, air .

WMEfTATOR . Pat, could you outline briefly some of the

security precautions that were taken immediately before this

happened?

HEAR . Yes, air . We thoroughly searched the basement .
We had searched even the care, up on top of the pipes end things

that a person might conceal himself .

	

There vas about 15 to 20
men that had searched this place prior to, 30 minutes in fact
searched it twice--out an hour before and then 30 minutes before .

Q .

	

Row many officemdid you hews wtside, approximately,
would you say?

DEAR . About 20.

Q . About 20 uniformed officers?

EOWNDATOR . -buteide the building and they're armed with
riot guns, pistols, and all kinds of thing . .
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MAlf . Ies, air. Home few of them am .

Q. You were then ready-- T

Q. Fdd had aeon him before, Sn here?

DEAN . No, sir.

Q. lbday?

DEM. No, air. Not today.

DEAN . To ., sir. I do know him.

OMMITATOR. He, is them anything that you can say about

him further then the fact that he is a resident of Dallas--the

san who shot Oevald--to shed score more light on this?

DEAR . Well, Bob, that would be all I vent to say, really .

CONNOMATOR . I'm sure that's the case . Nov, at present,

what in the way of release 1s going on inside? Nov soon do you

think vs'm going to be able to know who this sins 1sT
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DEAR . Well, the information would have to come from

Captain Fritz' office .

COM®PTATOR . Captain Fritz came out of this door just

a few steps ahead of Osvald--do you know where he 1e at present?

IMAM . No, sir. I don't.

COMQ:NTATOH . Capt . Will Fritz is the master interrogator

who vas carrying no, the interrogatidns yesterday.

Q. -- security precautions had been taken, Were there any
COMiERTATOR .

	

Is them anything else that you possibly might

tell us about him, Fat4 I know that at the present time you're,

	

Mme

effortm

	

phone calls during the night that them might be

Mm

	

Wtake Osvald's life?
you're bound and can't say very much, but you have said that he

is from Dallas end that you do know this, this subject and have

	

DEAR. I couldn't Mover that . I don't knw.

seen hint before .
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_ Commission Exhibit 2160

PRESS INTERVIEl1 WITH 3GT. GERALD HILL
DALLAS POLICE DEPA17ThQ"DiT

HILL . The FBI who was in at the arrest with this office .

Q. Sir, did he make any statement? Did he say anything other

than 'inis is it"?

HILL . He did not admit to us while we had him in custody any

of the accusations either of shooting the officer or of any other

crime that could have been committed. He started demanding that he

be allowed to see a lawyer and started talking about his rights--

wouldn't even admit that he pulled the trigger on the gun in the

t. .-tre . Actually we didn't receive any information as to the actual

contents of the crime from him for the entire trip to the station.

Q. What about the matching descriptions, Jerry

HILL . The description that we had of the suspect in Oak Cliff

was similar to the description we had and the man we were looking for

as the assassin, but at that time ws had not been able to connect the

two in any way.

Q. The only--the only discrepancy was two inches in height . Is

that correct?

HILL . Approximately two inches in hbight was the only discrepancy

in the description of the man who killed Officer Tippit and the man who

shot the President .

.,

	

:That was the description of that :can .

HILL . He was described as five six to five eight, slight build,

brow hair, having on a packet and white shirt and dark trousers .
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Actually the suspect was about five ten and had discarded the jacket

ich w found in the Oak Cliff area near a funeral home in the 400

block of East Jefferson, and at the time we arrested the suspect his

pistol was again fully loaded and we had a witness that said he caw

the suspect stop long enough to reload his pistol after shooting the

officer.

Q. What did you find in the building?

Q. Near where the President was shot from?

HILL . In the building on the sixth floor we found an area that,

near a window, that had partially been blocked off by boxes of books,

and also the three spent shells that had apparently been fired from

a rifle . Also we found the remnants of what could have been a meal

eaten by the suspect of a chicken dinner . At that time I left the

building and later, I understand, in the same general vicinity under

some boxes the rifle that was used was found .

Q. The rifle that we saw in the office?

Q. 'That did the man say when you arrested him?

HILL . The man did not make any definite statement other than

demanding to see a lawyer and demanding his rights, and when we arrested

him he did not volunteer any information to us at all. The only way we

found out what his name was was to remove his billfold and check it

ourselves; he wouldn't even tell us what his name was .

Q. What does he-do you believe that he is the same man who

killed the police officer?
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HILL . Having been in it from the very beginning, as far as the

officer's death is concerned, I am convinced that he is the man that

killed the officer. Now the tie-in on the rest of it will have to be

established by somebody else . As to whether the two situations are

related, other circumstances that are taking place in another part of

the investigation other than what I have been connected with will have

to be proved to tie the two together .

Q. Have you -- the information about his background -- has this

been released? For public release?

Q. About his past experience .?

HILL . Dill, I don't ;snow too much about his past experiences

and the only thing that I could give you would be hearsay, end I would

hate to give it in case it was wrong.

Q. Has the suspect admitted shooting the President?

HILL .

	

Not to my knowledge, he hasn't .

Q. What was his name on the billfold?

HILL . What was the name on the billfold?

Q. On the billfold .

ILL. Lee H. Oswald, 0-S-W-A-L-D .

Q. At no point did he say anything like "I've got me a President"?

HILL . Not when he was in my custody. I did not hear him make a

statement of that type .

Q. Did you hear that statement from anybody?

HILL . I have heard it as a rumor that it was said, but I can't

verify it because it was not said in m. presence .
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Q. Are you convinced at this point, sir, that there are three

men involved?

HILL . No, sir . . am convinced that the man we have is the ^..

that shot the officer. As to the circumstances that happened prior

to the shooting, we can only surmise that the officer stopped a cur,

on possibly a traffic violation or on information from a citizen, but

we can't verity that, and also the only two people that can tell us why

the officer stopped him is the officer and the man who shot him.

Q. Jerry, you're an o;;pcrt --

HILL "

	

I'm not an expert, but I would say the distance was

approximately a block. As to--

Q. With a telescopic lens?

HILL . Across the parkway, across the parkway, and he would have

had a clear shot, and with a scope it would have probably been real

easy .

Q. He was struck from behind, wasn't he?

HILL . I understand that he uas, yes, sir. That the shots were

fired from behind .

Q. It has been established, hasn't it, Jerry, that the suspect

had worked for two and a half months for the book binding company in

the building from which the shot was believed to come that killed the

President?

HILL . I have been told that this was the case ; that he had been

there, an employee there, approximately three months .

Q. !There did you get your description of the Presidential assassin?
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HILL . Sir, it was broadcast on the air. As to what officer

actually first received the information as to who the assassin was,

I couldn't tell you.

Q. Wasn't there a description called in by some unknown person?

HILL . Suspect now?

Q. As far as the present suspect is concerned?

HILL . The suspect will be interrogated some more . At the same

time all the loose ends will be tied together to the bast of our

ability and the crime lab and other agencies involved that can supply

us with additional information on the suspect will all be in operation

until we try to tie this thing up in one neat package.

Q. Jerry, do you know if there are any fingerprints on the rifle?

HILL . But, as to the exact time, I don't know .

HILL . Bill, I don't know for sure . I couldn't say one way or

the other.

Q. Any idea at all?

Q. Where were the spent '-Duly

	

in t;.e room?

HILL .

	

. I dio a pick them up .

Q. Does the crime lab . . . idea?

HILL . I have no idea .
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INTERVIEW WITH JADA (JANET ADAMS CONFORTO)
BY PAUL GOOD, ABC

GOOD . Jade, how long did you know Jack Ruby?

JADA . I knew Jack Ruby for approximately four, five, six months .

GOOD . In what relationship?

JADA . I was employed as the feature at the Carousel Club and I

had know Jack before I went to work there, end I had a slight hassle

with Jack and I had left, and that . was the end of my association with

Jack .

GOOD .

	

What kind of a man was he?

JADA . Jack Ruby was a fanatic . He was s very nervous man, a very

violent man. He would cause basales and harraesment, and he was very

energetic--

GOOD . Would you say he had a violent streak in him?

JADA . Oh, yeah, very much so . Yes, he would get carried away by

something, lose all rational thinking . He weld dust go off--ZOGM--an,

If he had to prove something; he had to be somebody .

GOOD . Well, I have heard some stories about him being of a

generous type . They tell a story of when a customer of one of his

clubs would call for a taxicab Jack would put fifty cents aside in

the event the customer left, end when the cab driver would come up

and have to go aw ay em pty-handed he'd give them the fifty cents. Does

this square with his character, as you knew it?

JADA . Oh, yes . Jack was almost a dual nature . He would be very

niee mid very helpful to me . He would change completely then, and the
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next minute you'd be his caret every, and he'd be against you and vent

everybody to support him against you. He was a very irrational men--

very emotional .

GOOD . Did he always carry a gun?

JADA . I don't know . I don't know him that vell . But I have seen

him with a gun and I presume he carried it every night . It seemed to

be a habit of his.

GOOD . What about politics? Did he seem interested in politics,

particularly regarding the Kennedys?

JADA . I have heard Jack talk about the Kennedys end I've been

trying to think and it's so confusing today, but I believe he disliked

Bobby Kennedy.

GOOD . Get no recollection of what he had ever said about the

President?

JADA . Yes. Be followed that statement up about Bobby with

something about Jack Kennedy, but I can't for the minute Just form it

in my mind .

GOOD .

	

Do you think that Jack Ruby was the type of man that was

capable of killing the assassin of President Kennedy out of love for

Kennedy, out of political motives?

JADA . I didn't think he loved Kennedy that much . I don't know why

he would do it . I'd say he would be perfectly capable of m act like

that, very much so .

GOOD .

	

But the reasons for it, those are hard to pin down, as the

portrait of Jack Ruby emerges piece by piece.

This Is Paul Good, ABC, in Dallas .
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INTERVIEW WITH CAPTAIN GLEN D. KING, DALLAS
POLICE DEPARTl4ENT, BY BOB CLANK, ABC

This is Captain G. D. King, administrative officer of the Dallas

Police . Captain Glen King of the Dallas Police force.

Q. -- information a little wile ago about the search for

additional suspects .

RING . Well, early this morning, members of this Department and

the representatives from our district attorney's office, with a search

warrant in their possession, vent to m address here in Dallas to talk
to a person who was associated, where, with the--0swald--the place

where Oswald works. There were met at the door by this person and

he asked them to came in, and they went into the house at his--on his

invitation . The search warrant was not executed because he did invite
them in .

	

They asked permission from him to look around the house;
this permission was given. They were not able to find anything there

to--that would indicate his association with his--nothing in the house
at that time to indicate it, so they asked him to come down to the
police station this morning at 11 o'clock for interrogation and he

agreed to do so . He did come down this morning at 11 . He is at the

present time being interrogated, but we do not haws anything definite
on it, whether there will be my association or not, of course, now

wdon't know .

Q. Do you regard this mm as a suspect in this case at this

mcment?
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he asked them to came in, and they went into the house at his--on his

invitation . The search warrant was not executed because he did invite
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They asked permission from him to look around the house;
this permission was given. They were not able to find anything there

to--that would indicate his association with his--nothing in the house
at that time to indicate it, so they asked him to come down to the
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KING . All we regard him as right now is a person to interrogate .

Certainly there's not adequate amount of information on him to indicate

that he is s .aspect . We do have this--the Fadare1 Bureau of Invastige-

tion has asked us and we join in with them in requesting that any person

who was in the vicinity of the assassination yesterday, who was taking

pictures, bring these pictures to the police department here . Anyone

who has any information concerning this certainly should contact the

police department immediately. But particularly anyone, and this is

logical, I think, that since the President's motorcade was going through,

someone in that area might have had cameras end might have been taking

pictures . We don't know of anyone, but if there are such persona we

certainly would urge that they bring their film to the police department .

Q. Do you know, Captain, whether Oswald continued to maintain his

innocence during the hour he was questioned here this morning?

KING . I do not know . I haven't talked to them about his

questioning this morning.

Q. Is this--is going to this home and bringing this man or asking

him to come in for interrogation-does this indicate that Oswald has

said something that would lead you to believe other people were

associated with him in this alleged--?

KING . Not necessarily, no .

Q. Did the witnesses say-- that Officer Tippit--?

Q. Did they identify this man?

KING . This I do not know .

Q. -- Fair Play for Cuba?
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KING . This I do not know .

Q. What's the name of the man involved?

KING .

	

I don't want to identify him, ne, because there's not,

there's not an adequate amount of evidence of any involvement on his

part to warrant identification of him.

Q. Is this person referred to earlier as having a subversive

type record who lived--who worked at the same place?

KING . Yes.

Q. Is he a colored man, sir?

KING . No .

Q. What is the present plan now insofar as the prime suspect

in concerned?

KING . Actually, we will continue the--the investigation end have

something to--on--to find answers to all of the questions on it . The

trend the investigation will take or the route it will follow, of course,

will be dictated by what happens.

Q.

	

Well, what do you do with Mr . Oswald u of right non-what is,

what is the next--?

	

-

KING . I understand that he has been returned to the jail cell .

Q. Do you know when he will be transferred to the county jail?

KING . No, sir, we do not.

Q. Will he be interrogated here again this afternoon?

KING . We do not know.

Q.

	

Could we ask you, sir, what do you know about the report that

the FBI knew that Oswald was priority one?
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KIM3 . I know nothing about that .

Q. Sir, the person--that you know of, did he in any way, did

he show any indication that he knew that the--?

KING . Hot to our knwledge, no, not to our knowledge. I'm act--

I'm not sure what pictures you're talking about.

Q. ttnlntelligibleff

KING . Hot to our knowledge, he did not, no .

Q. Captain King, era you--?

COMOIIPTATOR . This Ss Captain Glen King of the Dallas Police force

Q.

	

-who is listed on the Dallas Police Department's subversive

list?

KM.

	

Idon't think that it's goes to quite this extent yet.

I don't think that w are at the present time interrogating all persons

who might be on a subversive list, no .

Q. Did you take --?

KING . If there is any indication of a necessity for it, certainly

we're not going to pass up any--anybody .

Q. Did you give special consideration to the persons on you

subversive list before the President came to tow, ]mow where they were,

what they were. doing?

KING . Us .

Q. Then if the FBI had known about him ahead of time and had

informed your office, you wind have checked up on Onrald as well?

KING .

	

I'd rather not speculate on what might nave happened if

something else had happened .
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Q. We've been given information earlier today that the FBI did

know he was here and had interviewed him during the last couple or three

weeks.

KING . On this I have no answer .

Q. Captain King, 1s there any question from the police questioning

of Owald so far that he is mentally competent to stand trial?

KING . He seems to be, certainly.

Q. Would you regard him as a deranged individual in any way?

KING . He doese't seem to be, no .

Q. (fiat about a 11e-detector test?

KING . I do not know .

Q. Thank you, Captain.

Q.

	

Captain King, thank you very much .

CMGMATOR . That was Captain Glen King of the Dallas Police force .

This is Bob Clark, ABC, at Dallas Police headquarters .

. . . Oswald was questioned about an hour ago. We don't know who

those witnesses are. We do know that one man, named Joe Rodrigues

Molina, was questioned by police earlier this morning, who went to his

home with a search warrant. He has been at police headquarters . ile

are uncertain here whether he is still in the room undergoing questioning.

Molina has been identified by Dallas Police as a man--he is listed in

Dallas police records as a man who is known to have associated with

subversives . He worked in the same building where Oswald worked--in

the building where the shots were fired that killed President Kennedy.

Police emphasize that be is not regarded as a suspect; they are simply
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checking him for any possible connection with the case because of his

record as one who had associated with subwrsiwe. As Oswald himself

came out of the room where he had been questioned about an hour ago,

he leaned into ABC microphones and said he would like to contact a

Mr . Abt of New York City to serve as his attorney .

	

We are not certain

who Mr . Abt is .

	

We do know, however, that a Mr . John Abt was the

official lawyer for the Communist Party and for Communist officials

appearing before Congressional committees in the 1950's . Again I

emphasise we are not certain whether this is the.man Oswald want. to

contact to serve as his attorney . Oswald himself, as far as we know,

is at this moment in his jail cell in the Dallas city jail one floor

show us . He will be transferred later, we expect sometime later today,

to the Dallas county ,jail .
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LORD .

	

This is Detective Jim leavens, .rho was this morning

handcuffed to Oswala and was bringing him out to the car to be

transferred to the county ,Jail . Could you tell u., what happened?

LEAVEl.LE.

	

lie were proceeding with, the prisoner, as scheduled,

from the jail office out to the ramp where the automobile w- waiting.

i-d as we reached the area where the car was parked, the man from the

crowd emerged a. .- there was a hundred or more newspapermen and

cameramen in the area and it was almost a solid wall of flesh in

front of us and to our left composed of the n

	

media. krnen the--

when we came through the door with Oswald they began ta}:ihC their

pictures, and in the ensuing time that they were s piling pictures

and talking I saw this man come from the crowd, and at the tire he

emerged from this crowd of pec"fo he was not more than six or seven

feet from me . And I dare say that had I kno:m that he waz going to

be there, the swiftness with which it happened, I doubt if anyone

could have prevented it .

LORD . Did you see the gun in his hand as he c-

LPAVEIS2 . I saw the gun in his hand as he emerged ire"-. the

crowd . But being such a short distance from me, I had no ti-e to

say anything . I did jerk Oswald to try to protect him behind me .

LARD . You were handcuffed to him?

LFAVELLE . I was handcuffed to him and also had .hold of the

waistband of his trousers . I tried to jerk him behind me, but he had--
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and I reached up and caught shell of Jack Ruby's shoulder, left shoulder,

bad shoved back on it, at the same time pulling on Oswald, but he had

the--had this .38 snub-nosed pistol and he--all he had yo do was pull

the trig,-,er--it was a double-action gun--and therefore it only took--

the whole epizode only took a matter of a second to take place.

LORD . Now, when Oswald fell to the ground, was he unconscious

at. that point?

LEAVYLLE . I would say if he was not, he was near, nearly so .

Just as soon as the--my partner on the other side, Mr. Graves, grabbed

Jack's hand with the gun in such a manner that he couldn't fire it any

more .

LORD . Did he try to fire it?

LEAV".S.LE. Yes, he was still, with his left hand--he had the gun

in his right hand and he was trying to pull it around, and I could tell

that he was still trying to snap the pistol . But Mr . Graves had it in

such a manner that he couldn't snap it, couldn't fire it any further--

any more .

LORD . Did you lend aid to the victim on the ground?

LFAVELLE . Yes, I immediately picked him up then, with another

officer--I don't remember who that vas--arid carried him back inside the

jail office to get him away from the area . And I talked, I tried to

talk, to him and ask him if he could hear me and if he understood . He

never did answer me and his eyes were partially closed . However, I know

he never regained consciousness.

LORD .

	

How has this affected morale, the spirit of the police force?
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LEWELLE. Ffell, I think that I can probably speak for all the

officers here . I heard ma ny of them coamrent on it, and I think that

they all feel very deeply about it . They regret the incident happening;
they regret the thin,---the shooting--that occurred of the Prenidcnt on

Friday ; and certainly this hasn't helped their feelings any at all .

The-44r. Ruby didn't-didn't better our cause any by shooting Oswald .

LORD . Did you recognize him when he came through?

I.EAVELLE . Yes . I have known Jack Ruby for a number of years

and I recognized him just as soon as he emerged from the crowd.

LORD . But if, even if you knew he was coming, you say you

didn't have the time to react quickly?

LEIVELLE . He was so close from the human wall of flesh and of

reporters there that it would have been impossible to have stopped him .

LARD . Thank you very much .

The story of what happened when Lee Harvey Oswald was killed this

morning. This is Bill Lord, reporting from the Dallas police station.
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Q. Patrolman McDoneld, in your experiences with suspects

and in the capture of such individuals, did you find anything

unique or strange or different about Ls Harvey Oswald?

MCDONALD : Well, not anything you can put your finger on,

but he acted just like anybody else would if he were carrying a

pistol, because he reached for it immediately as soon as I

grabbed shold of him and my experiences with suspecte of this

nature, they're all pretty calm unless they have recently or

within a few minutes have committed same sort of crime. But he

had time enough between the time he had, is suspected of killing

of J. D. Tippit to control his nature and he was quite calm and

cool .

Q. Did you realize at the time that you may be capturing

the man who quite possibly could be charged and perhaps convicted

Of assassinating the President?

MCDONAID: Well, I had no link in that at all because I

didn't know .

	

Iwas just looking for thiq suspect that we had a

meager description of, that had shot and killed Officer J. D.

Tippit .

	

And, I didn't have any association with the shooting of

the President at all with this particular suspect.
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Q. How do you feel now that Oswald has been formally

charged with the assassination of the President?

MCDONALD: Wall, I feel relieved quite a bit because the

whole nation has recorded this shock a:d I'm glad that we caught

him here in Dallas instead of waiting around later on.

Q. Dallas has every reason to be proud of its police

department today.

	

We have been talking with Detective Paul Bentley

and Patrolman M. D. McDoneld, two of the men who played a key

role in the capture of Lee Harvey Oswald, the man who Dallas police

now say they believe la the man who murdered President John

Kennedy.

This is Roger Sharp reporting from the studios of WPM-TV in

Dallas .
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IWfEMViEN Wrm LOUIS NICHOLS,
PRESIDENT OF DALLAS BAR ASSOCIATION

OOMOMATOR.

	

--President of the Dallas Bar Association. He

has been talking to Mr . Oswald and he will make a statement for

you if he desires.

Q. Could we get your initials first, please?

Q. What is your name, sir?

NICHO S. W name is H. Louis Nichols--L-O-U-I -S N-I-C-9-0-L-S.

Q. Nichols?
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NICHOLS. N-I-0-H-0.L-S . I m the President of the Dallas

Bar Association. The organized bar here in Dallas . We bed been

advised that statements have been made that Mr. Oswald was unable

to get any Dallas lawyer who would make any inquiry about repre-

sentation or that he was unable to get any representation hex

in Dallas . When I heard about that this afternoon, I decided

I should came down and mace inquiry as to whether or not he was

represented by counsel, whether or not he desired to be repre-

sented by counsel, and whether or not he would ask the Dallas

Bar Association to furnish representation to him. I have just

visited with him is his call and he advises that his first
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preference is that he be represented by a lawyer in New York,

whose name I believe is John Abt, A-B-T. He then stated that

if he could not be represented by that individual he would

like to have a lawyer who was a member of the American Civil

Liberties Union represent him. He says that if he was unable

to get anytime from that organization, vhy then he might call

upon the local Bar Association to represent him. I asked him

whether or not at this time he was asking the Dallas Bar

Association to do anything toward representing his and he

advised that he was not, that he did not desire that we take

any steps toward obta ining representation for him, and that if

he vas unable to obtain the other representation he might at a

later time ask us to do so, end did ask that I would clack

back with him at a later time to see whether or not there

would be any necessity or desirability that we attempt to

furnish representation for him. Having contacted him and

satisfied myself that he was not being deprived of repre-

sentation by an attorney and having satisfied myself that he

did not desire to be repmeented by aDallas attorney, I then

left, and that's the situation as it ex1sts right now.

Q. 17ay I have your name, air.

NICHOIB. lb name is H. Louis Nichols--L-0-U-I-S H-I-C-H-O-L-S .
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Q. Did he seem in poesession of all of his faculties?

LSeveral people talking at once]

Q. Did he deny the shooting to you?

NICHOLS. He didn't discuss the details of it . I did not

ask him anything . He appeared to me to-be perfectly rational

and I could observe no abnormalities about him at all in the

short time that I visited with him.

Q. Who's going to try to get Abt?

HICMIB. I don't know .
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NICHOLS. About three minutes.

NICHOLS. He said he bad talked to members of his family

this afternoon, and they would endeavor to get in touch with

Mr . Abt.

HICHOLS. Well, he appeared to be calm and --

Q. Was he defiant?

NICHOLS. I didn't understand you.
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Q. Did he say why the Civil Liberties was his second
Q. Do you know anything about John Abt? choice?

NICHOLS. I don't know anything about him. NICHOLS. He said he was a member of that organization

and would like to have a lawyer who was a member of thst

organization represent him.

HICHOLS. No, I'm not.
Q. Does he personally know Abt?

NICHOIS. I don't know .
NICHOLS. He didn't say.

Q. How would you describe his mood?

Q. Did he appear to be calm?

NICHOLS. He didn't give any reason 9nd I didn't ask him.



Q. Has he defiant?

NICHOLS. Defiant? He did not appear to be defiant. He

discussed the matter with me in a very rational way and

very calm way, and we discussed the matter and I sa satisfied

myself that he knew what he was talking about end didn't

desire my service. or the services of any member of the Dense

Her Association.

Q. Did he fully understand the charges against him?

NICHOLS. I don't know .

Q. You didn't discuss it with him?

NICHOLS. I did not discuss the charges with him.

Q. Ae a lawyer, do you feel that he does not have--

NICHOLS. I do not believe so since he is not asking for

a lawyer to represent him at this time .

Q.

	

Do you think it's possibleto hear the charges against

him at this time?

NICHOLS. Probably. In Dallas it is .

Q. Thi. question has been asked. May I esk it again, Is

it possible for this man to get impartial treatment?
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NICHOLS. Hell, it is my opinion it is .

Q. Do you think he can get a fair tried in Dallas?

NICHOLS . I think he can get . fair trial in Dallas .

Q. Do I understand, air, that you are the boss in getting

another-- . -- only if it is not to have the Dar Association--

in other words get for him a Dallas attorney .

NICHOLS. Well, I have no control over any other attorney .

I have no control over any attorney except myself. It is the

feeling of the Dallas Bar Association that an indigent defendant

should be represented and one of the programs of the Association

is to furnish lawyers to represent defendants in criminal cases

who are unable to provide their own attorneys.

Q. Have you had any calls from agyoas in your organization

about handling this case?

NICHOLS. I have had some inquiry about whether or not there

were any Dallas lawyer . representing this man and I made inquiry

and determined that apparently there are none at this time .

He hasn't requested any representative .

Q. Does the Dallas Bar Association--
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NICHOLS. It's a "J-try bar association . The State Bar

of Texas is the integrated bar; the Dallas Bsr Association is

a voluntary association.

Q. Does the representation of indigent people include

Connunistst Has a Communist aver been so represented in Dall"T

NICHOLS. I don't know .

NICHOLS. I did not. I merely asked him whether or not he

desired to have an attorney appointed by the Association to assist

him and he said, no .

Q. Were these calls from people in the attorney profession,

or vex they citizens?

NICHOLS. They were other lavyers that I an gequainted vith .

Q. They vere anxious to-- ?

NICHOLS. No, sir, they made inquiry as to whether or not the

Dallas Bar Association vas doing anything to see whether or not

this msn could obtain local representation and I decided i'd

find out.

Q. Were these local mashers involved-- T
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NICHOLS. I have not talked to any attorneys at all

about it.

Q. Would you be willing to represent him?

NICHOLS . I do not practice criminal law and I've never

tried a criminal case so I don't knov,the answer to that .

Q.

	

Thank "yw, Mr. Nichol ..
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12:10 a.m .

Q. Did ypu]dll the President?

Q. You have been charged --

Q. Nobody said what?

OSWALD . Sir?

Q. You he" been charged --

Q. Nobody said what?

Q. What happened to your eye?

Canm<Sssion Exhibit No . 2166

OSWALD'S APPEARANCE IN ASSEMI .Y ROOM

OSWALD . Well, I vas questioned by a Judge fJohnston7 .

However, I protested at that time that I we not allowed

legal representation during that very short and eveet bearing.

I really don't know net the situation is about. Nobody has

told me anything except that I u accused of, of, murdering

a policeman. I know nothing more than that . I do request

someone to come forward to give me legal assistance .

OSWALD . No. I have not been charged vith that . In fact

nobody has said that to me yet . The first thing I heard about

it ws when the nevspaper reporters in the hall asked me that

question .
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Q. When vere you in Russia?

Q. Mr. Oswald, how did you hurt your eye?

OSWALD. A policeman hit me .

REPORTER . Can somebody give us e fill in from up front?

COM4]ffATOR . That was Oswld, Lee Oswald, who vas charged

with the murder of the President of the United,States, although

he said he did not know it. He's being taken back upstairs,

he's being taken back upstairs for further investigation, as

Henry Wade pointed out earlier.
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INTERVIEW OF DEPUTY POLICE CHIEF N . W . STEVENSON
BY BOB CLARK, ABC, DALLAS

This is Bob Clark, ABC, at Dallas Police Headquarters .

	

Deputy

	

Q: We understand the murder weapon,

	

the rifle, was found in

Chief N. W. Stevenson bas been on duty here all night helping to

	

the building where the shots were fired and sent to the FBI head-

direct this investigation .

	

quarters .

Q:

	

Chief, can you tell us something about bow Osveld spent

	

87EVETSON:

	

That'- right.

the night here in his cell?
Q:

	

Could you tell us whether there were any fingerprints found

STEVENSON :

	

As you know, shortly before midnight last night

	

on that riflet

charges of murder in connection with the death of the President was
STEVIIiSON:

	

To MY knwledge, I don't know.
filed.

	

He was then arraigned and vas placed in his cell and to my

knowledge be has had a restful night and K hews had no trouble in

	

Q:

	

HOW about the empties?

the jail .

	

We have had a security guard on him through the night.

Q:

	

There rill presumably be further questioning of Osvsld

this morning?
S79VENSON:

	

I believe they were .

37EVENSON:

	

Of course as to what our further actions or investi-
Q:

	

Tbera is ro question at this point that this vas the murder
gationa vill be at this time weld be purely speculation.

	

I don't
weapon?

k:_w at what time ve will question him or vhat part of our further

investigations ve will take up .

	

That vill be governed by the circum-

	

STEVENSON: Wall, I wouldn't say that because ve are not through

stances as they teas up in the investigation.

	

nthour tests and our investigation.

	

We're satisfied in our own
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Q: Are there any other suspects in this case besides Oswld?

STEVENSON:

	

To My knowledge, at the present time, no.

Q:

	

Nov about the empty shells that were found on the floor -_

were they also turned over to the FBI?
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STEVENSON:

	

I believe he has .

	

I believe they feed up there

at about 6.

WRAP Audio reel 12 "A"
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mind that it was, but to say definitely we must complete our iaveeti-
PRESS CDNFENENCE WITH DISTRICT ATTORNEY HENRY WADE

gation and our tests.

	

DALLAS POLICE AND COURTS BUILDING

Q: Where is Oavald at this moment? WADE .

	

The purpose of this nave conference Is to detail some of

the evidence against Oswald for the aeseseination of the President.
STEVENSON: He is in the cell on the fourth floor of the city

This evidence was gathered by--largely by--the Dallas police who did

an excellent job on this with the help of some of the Federal agencies,

Q: Has he had breakfmtl am Z am going through the evidence piece by piece for you. Number one,

some of this you will already know, some of it you won't, I don't think.

Ae all of you do know, first, there is- have a number of witnesses

that saw the person with the gun on the sixth floor of the Book Store

Q:

	

Can you tell us what activities are going on at the moment

	

Building . The vitdo-detailing the window where he vas looking out--

M far as; investigation of the case goes?

	

inside this window the police found a row of books, cases, boxes hiding

someone sitting in the window from people on the same floor looking in .
STEVENSON:

	

No, air, I cannot .

	

I wouldn't be in a position
On the window was some boxes where--in the little circle crowd the

to divulge information on that, on investigations we have underway
window by the book cases--some boxes where apparently the person was

until we have completed them.
sitting, because he was seen from that particular window .

Q:

	

Could you say whether any new evidence tax been uncovered --

	

On this box that the defendant was sitting on, his palmpriat was

any evidence in addition to the murder weapon and the --

	

found and was, identified as his. The three ejected shells were found

STEVENSON:

	

Not since we stopped last night when the case was

	

right b' the hex. The shells were of an odd caliber of the type end

filed.

	

No additional evidence has come up to my knowledge since that

	

later determined, the gun, that was foul on the floor. The gun was

hidden on this same floor behind some boxes, some book cases. It,
time .

as I think you knew, has been identified as having been purchased

Q;

	

Chief, thank you very much . lest March
by the, Oavald, from s madl-order house b7 a--through an--
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STEVENSON:

	

I believe he has .

	

I believe they feed up there

at about 6.
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mind that it was, but to say definitely we must complete our iaveeti-
PRESS CDNFENENCE WITH DISTRICT ATTORNEY HENRY WADE

gation and our tests.

	

DALLAS POLICE AND COURTS BUILDING

Q: Where is Oavald at this moment? WADE .

	

The purpose of this nave conference Is to detail some of

the evidence against Oswald for the aeseseination of the President.
STEVENSON: He is in the cell on the fourth floor of the city

This evidence was gathered by--largely by--the Dallas police who did

an excellent job on this with the help of some of the Federal agencies,

Q: Has he had breakfmtl am Z am going through the evidence piece by piece for you. Number one,

some of this you will already know, some of it you won't, I don't think.

Ae all of you do know, first, there is- have a number of witnesses

that saw the person with the gun on the sixth floor of the Book Store

Q:

	

Can you tell us what activities are going on at the moment

	

Building . The vitdo-detailing the window where he vas looking out--

M far as; investigation of the case goes?

	

inside this window the police found a row of books, cases, boxes hiding

someone sitting in the window from people on the same floor looking in .
STEVENSON:

	

No, air, I cannot .

	

I wouldn't be in a position
On the window was some boxes where--in the little circle crowd the

to divulge information on that, on investigations we have underway
window by the book cases--some boxes where apparently the person was

until we have completed them.
sitting, because he was seen from that particular window .

Q:

	

Could you say whether any new evidence tax been uncovered --

	

On this box that the defendant was sitting on, his palmpriat was

any evidence in addition to the murder weapon and the --

	

found and was, identified as his. The three ejected shells were found

STEVENSON:

	

Not since we stopped last night when the case was

	

right b' the hex. The shells were of an odd caliber of the type end

filed.

	

No additional evidence has come up to my knowledge since that

	

later determined, the gun, that was foul on the floor. The gun was

hidden on this same floor behind some boxes, some book cases. It,
time .

as I think you knew, has been identified as having been purchased

Q;

	

Chief, thank you very much . lest March
by the, Oavald, from s madl-order house b7 a--through an--
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assumed name, named Hldell, mailed to a post-office box here in Dallas .

On his person was a pocket book . In his pocket book was identification

card with the same name end post-office box on it . Pictures ware found

of the defendant with this gun and a pistol on hue--in his holster.

Immediately that morning--it was unusual, but that morning-

neighbor brought the, Oswald from Irving, Texas. He usually brought

him on Monday morning, I think, but this day he want home one day early

on Thursday night and came back to--with this fellow--and when he came

back he bed a package under his aim that he said was window curtains,

I believe, or window shades . The wife had said he had the gum the night

before ; it was missing that morning after he left . He got out around

8 o'clock and want to the building behind same care and want to work .

A police officer, immediately after the assassination, ran in

the building and saw this men in a corner and started to arrest him,

but the manager of the building said that he was an employee and was

all right. Every other employee was located but this defendant, of

the company. A description and name of his want out by police to look

for him.

The next ve bear of him L on a bus, where he got on a bus at

Lamer Street ; told the bus driver the President had been shot . The

President [be_7 told a lady won--all this was "rifled by statements--

told a lady on the bus that the President bed been shot . He said,

how'd be knew.

	

He said that a man back them had told him.

	

He went

back to talk to him. The defendant said, "Yes, be's been shot," end

laagbed very loud .
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Q. This was to a lodyt

WADE . A lady .

He then--ths bus--he asked the bus driver to stop, got off at a
.!top, and caught a taxicab driver .

Q. Where?

WADE . In Oak Cliff--I don't have the exact place--sod want to his

home in Oak Cliff, changed his clothes hurriedly, end left .

As be left, three witnesses saw a police officer, Officer Tippit,

motion to his or say something to him. He walked up to the car,

Officer Tippit stepped out of the car, and started around it . He shot

him three times end killed him.

Q. Was this in front of the boarding house or near it?

WADE . No . - It's not in front of the boarding house.

Q. How near is itt

WADE. I don't have the exact--. It's more then a block. It's

a block or tow .

Q. Was he on foot when Tippit saw him?

WADE .

	

Yes, be was on foot, and apparently heeded to the Texas

'meat" .

	

He then walked across a vacant lot.

	

Witnesses saw him effect

the shells from the revolver and place--relod the gun. Someone saw

him go in the Texas Theatre. A search was made of that later by a

member of police officers . At the time, an officer of the Dallas

police spotted him and aakad his to came wt .

	

He struck at the officer,

put the gun against his bead, and anapped it, but did not--the bullet

did not go off. We have the snapped bullet there. Officers, officers

subdued him at that time .
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Q. Was that an attempted suicide, sir?

Q. Against his head or the officer's7

WADE . Against the officer' . head .

Q. Which officer?

Q. Do you know why the gun didn't go off?

WADE . McDonald was his name .

Q. Do you know his firrt name?

WADE . It snapped; it vas a misfire. Then officers

subdued him--same six officers subdued him there in the

Theatre, and he vas brought to the police station here .

Q. Mr . Wade, vhy didn't the gun fire?

WADE . It missed the firing pin on the pull, the shell

didn't explode. It hit it, but it didn't explode. It

didn't fire the shell.

Q. There vas one officer who said that he pulled the

tr ;gger, but he managed to put his thumb in the--in the

part before the firing pin. It didn't strike the bullet,

or really explode it out.

WADE . I don't knov that. I know he did amp the gun,

is all I know about it .

Q. We can say that it vas a misfire?

WADE . It didn't fire .

Q. What other evidence is there?

Q. Let's get the story again.
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WADE . Let's see. The--his fingerprint. were found on

the gun. Have I said that?

Q. Which gun?

WADE . O. the rifle.

Q. You didn't say that .

Q. What about the paraffin tests?

WADE . Yes, I've gone into that . The paraffin tests shoved

he had recently fired a gun. It vas on both hands.

Q. On both hands?

WADE . Both hand. .

Q. Recently fired a rifle?

Q. A gun?

WADE . A gun.

Q. The rifle fingerprints were his? Were Oaws1d'e?

Q. Were there any fingerprints-- ?

WADE . Yes, air. palmprints rather then fingerprints .

Q. Were there palmprints on the gun?

Q.

	

Were there my fingerprints at the window?

WADE . Yes, on--

Q. 0. the rifle?

WADE . Yes, sir.

Q. Where are--on the gun?

WADE . Under, on part of the metal, under the gun.

Q. Did he still ever Bay anything about it? Admit

anything at all?
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WADE . He never did admit, admit my of the killings . Nov

I didn't--you ask me this--I didn't do any interrogation .of him .

Q . I thought maybe you'd listed that as part of the

evidence .

WADE . No, it is not listed here .

Q. Did he display my animosity towards the President?

Any conversation with any officers?

WADE . He was bitter toward all of the officers that

examined him, is what I've been told.

Q . Will you continue, air, and we'll question you later.

Q . Let's finish this--

WADE . We, have, that's about all .

Q. How about ballistics tests?

Q. Ballistic. test, Mr . Wade?

WAIF . Well, I've said this use the gin that--

Q. Killed the President?

WADE . Yes .

Q. Does the FRI report elaborate-- ?

Q. Did the ballistics-- 7

WADE. I won't go-- I'm not at liberty to go into the FBI

report.

Q. Did you my the gin was mailed to a poet office box in

Dallas in March?

WADE. March of this year .
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Q . Va . he living in Dallas them

WADE . Yes . I presume he was . He got it here .

Q . I see .

Q . Previously he lived in New Orleans?

Q . He said he'd only been here two months, Mr . Wade--

WADE . He came to Fort Worth sometime in the fall of '62 .

And then moved here awhile and apparently vent to Hev Orleans

for a while and came back . Now when the period of that is,

I'm not more .

Q . Mr . Wade, what was the evidence that we were told

vas startling evidence that could not be told to the press

Saturday morning?

	

They said it came in Saturday morning and

that it could tot be revealed .

	

It vas--

WADE . I don't know . That wasn't me that said that, I

dm 't think .

Q . Have you given as everything that-- 7

WADE . I've given you everything that I--

Q.

	

Do you know whether he's been recognized u a patron

of Ruby's nightclub here?

WADE . I don't know that .

Q . Do you know of any connection between Mr . Ruby end-- ?

WADE . I know of none .

Q. Are you investigating report. that he might have been

"1-+e because Ruby might have feared he would implicate him in

something?
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WADE . The police are making an investigation of that

murder . I don't know anything about that .

Q. The investigation-- 7

WADE . Although charges have been filed, it will be pre-

sented to tire grand ,jury on Rubin immediately within the next

week and it'll probably be tried aropnd the middle of January.

-Q . Has the District Attorney's office closed its

investigation of the assassination of the President?

Q. When did you know hat-- 7

	

Before sending the gun

to Washington?

WADE . Before .

Q. Before sending the gun to Washington?

WADE . Yes.

Q. Do you think it was unusual for Jack Ruby to be in

that crowd?

WADE . I don't pass on that . Unusual to be in that crowd?

Q. There are reports that he had planned to--

WADE . Well, I wasn't, I haven't been here since last night

so I don't know anything about it--today's happenings .

Q. Mr . Wade, how do you feel about not being able to try

Oswald as the killer of President Kennedy?

WADE . Well, we iri11 try Ruby and ask the death penalty

him, about the rime time .

Q. Well, how about-- ?
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WADE . I don't want to go into why's or wherefore's

on anything.

Q. Has your office cloned its investigation into the

death of President Kennedy?

WADE . No, air. The investigation w11.1 continue on that

with the basis, towards, and we have no concrete evidence that

anyone assisted him in this . But the investigation I'm sure

will go on with reference to any possible accomplice or--

that assisted him in it .

Q. Do you have any suspicion now that there were?

WADE . I have no concrete evidence nor suspicions at present.

Q. Would you be willing to say in view of all this

evidence that it is now beyond a reasonable doubt at all that

Oswald was the killer of President Kennedy?

WADE . I would say that without any doubt he's the killer--

the law says beyond a reasonable doubt and to a moral certainty

which 1--there's no question that he was the killer of President

Kennedy.

Q. That case is closed in your mind?

WADE . As far as Oswald is concerned, yes.

Q. Mr . Wade, will we be able to have copies of the photo-

graphs showing Oswald-- 7

WADE . If you have them, you'll have to get them from the

Dallas Police .
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to

Q . What do you think was the motive of Ruby?

WADE . I don't know . I haven't talked with him.

Q . Mr . Wade, what do you feel is the strongest evidence

on that list?

,WADE . Well, it's like my case based on a series of

circumstances . They all have to fit together . You put a

man in the window with a gun . People cannot positively

identify him from the ground . He fits their general description .

You have his fingerprints there . You have the shells there .

You have his gun that he purchased--

Q . What do you think w Oswald's motive?

WADE . Don't--can't enever that .

Q. Did you find any fluctuation is Oswald's bank sccount

or his finances?

WADE .

	

I know of nothing, know nothing about that .

Q . Mr . Wade, his palmprint, was it found on both the gun

and the boxes?

WADE . Yes, sir .

Q . On both of them?

WADE . Both of them.

Q . The rifle and the box-- ?

Q . Mr. Wade, wee-- ?

WAlZ . They were found by the ]loll)- police .

Q. How do you aq%lain-- ?
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WADE .

	

They were co-worker. that left him there around

12 o'clock to go to eat lunch . I didn't mention that

witnesses put him on the fourth floor at 12 o'clock and

-shortly thereafter .

Fourth floor?

WADS . I mean the sixth floor .

Q . When the box is?

WADE . Where the box is .

Q. What did you say the ballistics -- I missed the part

about the ballistics test .

WADE . This w the gun . The bullet from this gun killed

the President .

Q . Was ttiat from the FRI, air?

WADE . I can't go into anything from the FBI . I'm not
at liberty to .

Q . -- the story that Oevald and Ruby were previously

acquainted?

WADE . I think I heard it on radio, or something, but I

don't know anything about it .

Q. Will we Dave a chance to talk .to Ruby?

WADE . I have not talked with--no, sir, I bave not talked
with either me of tbea.

Q. But will we get a chance to talk to him, or something?

WA]8 . I don't know anything about that . This w entirely
about going over the evidence that I thought some of .you would wt .
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Q. Did you knov Ruby before?

WADE . No, air. Saw him in this very same most Friday

night when ve had the defendant up here .

Q. Were you at the steak party for the Texas Her

Association in the Adolphus Hotel? Were you there?

WADE . No, sir, I wasn't there. As a matter of fact,

some of, oh, excuse me . If some of you will recall, he asked

a question from out here in the audience or answered a question .

He was standing right back here and I didn't knov who he was.

I thought he was a member of the press. And he told me as we

walked out of here that he vas a nightclub operator .

Q. What question did he ask?

WADE . What?

Q. What question did he ask?

WADE . I don't remember, but he --

Q. He answered one question .

WADE . Maybe it vas sn answer, but he said something. I don't--

Q. You remember it we Friday night when I asked you to

do an interview with me on the phone .

	

You had another call and

Ruby vas hanging around in the background . You vem on the phone,

and I said, and then you had to go away and I asked Ruby, because

he seemed to me like a detective, he seemed to be all over this place--

I said could you see if you could get him on the phone and he-- he

vent around end he'got you and brought you to my telephone.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2168-Continued
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WADE . It might have been wham he told me who he vas--

I didn't knov who he was either, when he, I think someone

hem aasvered that question in that he answered a question .

Somebody asked cesething and he answered it back there. I

don't know what it vas. I think it vas some question about

a street or an address or a name, or-something .

Q. He looked to be like your good friend, I don't know .

Q. Do you feel that list is complete? Anything is

vithheld by Government agencies, Federal Bureau of-- ?

WADE . This is all that I knov of .

Q. That's all you know?

WADE . Yea .

Q. In arguing this case, what would you use as a theory

as to his motive?

WADE . Well, of course, that has to develop. You have to

develop that from all of the evidence and I can't go into

motive . It depends on what you get In evidence . If you get

everything that's been written in the papers in evidence, you

could put a pretty good motive there, but I don't--a lot of

that I don't think wuld be edmiesible .

Q. What can you tell us-- ?

WADE . And you gotta base your motive on vhat you have

before the jury .

Q. Whet can you tell ue so far about your investigation
of Jack Ruby?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2168-Continued
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WALE. I haven't had anything to do with St . I was,

X bsven't, no, I know nothing about it .

Q. Will you be involved?

WATIE.

	

I vill try him, prosecute him.

Q. Is the Justice Deparmaent heading up that investigation?

WADS . As far as I know the Dallas police 1s .

Q. Rov would you evaluate the work of the Dallas police

in investigating the death of the President?

WALE . I think the Dense police did an excellent job on

this and before midnight on when he van killed had the men

in custody and had sufficient evidence what I think to convict

him.

Q. Mr . Wade, could you identify the gun positively u the

one thatwpurchased--d the Sun which-- 7

WADE . It can be positively identified .

" Q. -- serial number?

WALE . Serial number .

Q. -- by serial number?

WADE . Serial numbers--and both that and on the scope too.

Q. Oh, he bought the scope off?

WADS . So, the scopewon the Sun but, of course, a

different person makes it, a different company makes the scope.

Q. When he bought the gun, did he buy the gun vith the

scope? A unit?

WAMR . The scopewon it when he purchased it .
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Q. Do you know what kind of gun St vas?

WATIE. I don't have the exact--it vas a foreign made gun

of 6--6 .5 millimeters, end I understand is a used Sun of

Italian make, probably .

Q. You say that-- 7

WADE. It was mounted as I understand it when it came.

Q. Do you see that the easy availability of guns such

as this requires new and more stringent laws?

WALE . That IN an old question that's been off--

It's obvious if you didn't have any guns you probably wouldn't

have any murderers with guns, but it's nearly impossible to

keep a person who wants to kill from finding a gun somewhere.

Q. Do you know Osvald's activities nine or ten days ago?

WADE . I never heard of him until he was arrested end

brought in here .

Q. Mr. Wade, the State Department put out some information

in Washington that related the importance of telling this evidence

to the American people to s situation that's developing in

Russia, as a Russian Marxist mentioned in relstion to Osvald's

background . Can you tell us anything in your evidence that

relates to a Marxist background?

WADS. No, sir, I can't. There's some thing. found on him

11ke nawnapers and things--didWt necessarily connect him vitb

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2168-Continued
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the organization, like the Communist Dally Worker, or something.

I don't think you can necessarily say he was--the fact he read

it doesn't necessarily mean that he's, you couldn't prove

that he belonged to it . I've read quite a bit about this

subject. I know what you're talking about, but I've read

interviews from reporters from over in Russia all on this

subject but apparently they know quite a bit more about it

than I do .

Q. Was there material found here?

WADE . There's no material that said he belonged to any

group other than this Fair Play for Cuba, that I know of--

Q. Nothing found in his rom--?

WADE . There's lots of material dealing with that movement

thing.

Q. Henry, were you ever able to ascertain whether he

went to Washington and took part in the House 11n-American

Activities Committee riot?

WADE . I know nothing about that . I don't think he

told anybody he was and I don't know of any, not to my

knowledge. I assume someone has been trying to check that

but I don't know anything on that subject.

Q. Did Ruby do that? Were you answering about Ruby or

Oswald?

WADE . This was about Oswald, wasn't it? I don't know

of anything on either one of them upstairs, for that matter .

I believe that's about it .
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Q. Thank you, Henry.

Q. Mr. Wade, I'd like to ask you me more question .

Why did you call us tonight and why did you go over this

evidence?

WADE. Well, there's a lot of reasons. Probably the

main one--I received a call from Par18, France, and Stockholm,

Sweden, and nearly every foreign country asking me about this

evidence and I thought from those newsmen In those countries--

Q. Did Robert Kennedy or anyone from his office-- ?

WADE . I have heard nothing from any of the -- from

Washington or say of the officials in this country on this

matter . But I decided, that I heard, I've had, a number of

newsmen call me from all over the world wanting to know why

and it wasn't, and I thought in my own mind--decided that it's

a good idea . So, --

Q. Are you aware that the Justice Department before you

made this announcenent and before you came into the building
tonight had said that new evidence, the evidence would all be

released and given to newsmen--

WADE . No, sir, I'm not familiar With that other than as

I walked out of the door one of the--one of your men--I think,

called me and told me that there was something on that--that

they were considering that, but I was already up and was coming
out to aee you. It bad nothing to do with me getting this ready.
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Q. Ie then my doubt in your mind that if Oswald

was tried that you would have, have him convicted by a

fury? With the evidence you have .

WADE . I don't think then' . any doubt in my mind

that we would bare convicted him, but, of course, you never

know what . We've had lot. of people we thought that some-

body might hang the fury or something, but then' . no question

in my--

Q . As far an you are concerned, the evidence you gave

us, you could have convicted him?

WADE. I've sent people to the electric chair on less .

Q . This we more than enough then?

WADE. Yes .

Q . Will you seek the death penalty for Ruby?

WADE . Yes .

Q . Even if he pleads guilty?

WADS . Yes .

Q . Is it an automatic death penalty?

Q. Does the FBI have additional evidence?

WADE . I don't knew .

	

I don't know. I'm not--I don't

know what they have .

Q. gir, do you know

to the grand Jury?

when you'll present the Ruby case
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WADE . Within a week, I said . I might say em this

that, you asked about the penalty on this . This latter case

was an assassination of a mm under wrreet, handcuffed .

That to me is a very aggravated case and warrants the death

penalty .

Q . Are you investigating the possibility-- T

WADE . A second assassination doesn't help a first one .

Q . Do you have a sued statement from Mr . Ruby?

WADE . I haven't seen it, but I think they have .

Q . Are you iwestigeting the possibility that Ruby

might have killed Oswald because he feared Oswald might

implicate him is some plot?

WADE . I'm not investigating anything . 1'11 try whatever,

I'll try the case .

Q . Concerning the Oswald evidence, Mr . Wade, is there

any me single portion of that that you consider most important?

WADE . Well, the gun being his and the gun that killed

him and his fingerprints on it and his fingerprints by the

window make out a pretty good case .

	

His flight also is

important .

	

It is like one of these things -- you an 't fiat

go and say this one thing Will convict him . On any ease based

on circumstantial evidence it has to--all the circumstances

have to point to the guilt and exclude every other reasonable

hypotheses which ve, I think, all of them will .
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Q. The combination of there fills the bill?

WADE . Yes, air.

Q. Will he be before the J.P . tomorrow?

WADE . I think he's already been before the J.P ., hasn't

he? I think he was taken before the J.P . The J.P . was here

today, I know . He called me . If they have an examining trial

in which they may convict, that I don't know when that will

be or whether it has been set yet.

Q. When will you be prepared t go before the grand ,jury?

WADE . Well, were prepared t go now and--but it will

probably be Wednesday before we can, I mean . We'd sort of

set up to have the other one Tuesday afternoon or Wednesday

and so we will ran this one in its place.

Reporters. Thank you very much, Mr . Wade .
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WADE . He's been formally charged in Precinct 2 of Dallas

County Judge David Johnston.He's been taken before the judge

and advised of his rights . He's been charged with both killing

Officer Tippit and John F. Kennedy--

sir?

PRESS CONFERENCE OF DISTRICT ATTORNEY WADF
IN ASSEMBLY ROOM, DALLAS POLICE AND COURTS
BUILDING

Q. Can you tell any of the evidence against him so far,

WADE . No . We are still working on the evidence . This

has been a joint effort by the Secret Servicc, the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, the Dallas Police Department, the

Dallas Sheriff's office, my office, and Capt . Will Fritz has

been in charge of it .

Q. What does he tell you about the killing of the President?

Does he volunteer anything or what has he got to-- 7

WADE . He denies it .

Q. -- was he charged with the President's killing?
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WADE . Well, were prepared t go now and--but it will

probably be Wednesday before we can, I mean . We'd sort of

set up to have the other one Tuesday afternoon or Wednesday

and so we will ran this one in its place.
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WADE . No . We are still working on the evidence . This

has been a joint effort by the Secret Servicc, the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, the Dallas Police Department, the

Dallas Sheriff's office, my office, and Capt . Will Fritz has

been in charge of it .
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WADE . He denies it .

Q. -- was he charged with the President's killing?
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WADE. 11 :26 he was -- 11 :26 he was charged on the latter

charge .
WADE . Well, there is a lot of the physical evidence

that we gathered, including the gun, that is on its way by

Q. -- good case -- with the murder of President Kennedy?

	

Air Force jet to the FBI crime lab in Washington . It will be

On the basis-- bask here tomorrow . There are some other things that', going

to delay this for probably the middle of next week before it's

presented to the grand ,Jury .
WADE . Evidence gathered by the tour agencies mentioned.

Q. Do you have a good case?
Q. -- witnesses to use against him in the killing of

WADE . I figure w have sufficient evidence to convict him.

	

President Kennedy?

Q. Are there other people involved?

Q. -- this was an organized plot or was It just me man? Q. Who identified him as the killer of the President?

WADE . There is no one else but him.

WADE . -- he has been charged in the Supreme Court with

murder with malice. The charge carries the death penalty,

which my office will ask in both cases.

Q. Is there a similar Federal charge?

WADE . I don't know of any.

Q. -- ?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2169-Continued

WADE . We have approximately 15 witnesses.

WADE . I didn't say that .

Q. What did they do?

WADE . Both .

WADE . That have evidence that indicates his guilt.

Q. --the President or the police officer, District Attorney Wade?

-- evidence from the fifteen -- ? The police officer or the

President's kdlling7

Q. Do you have anything to indicate why the man killed

the President, if he so did?

	

-- motive ?

WADE . Well, he was a member of the movement--the Free Cuba

movement--
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Q. What's the make of the rifle, air?

	

WADE. That I can't tell you at the present time .

WADE . It's a Mauser, I believe.

	

A. Any organisations that he belongs to shat you know oft

Q. Does the suspect deny the -- t WADE . Well, the only one I mentioned we the Free Cub.

WADE . Yee, he denies them both .

	

movement or whatever that--

Q. Are you through questioning him?

	

Q. Fair--fair --

WADE .

	

No, we have further questioning to, do now.

	

WADE.

	

Fair Play for Cuba, I believe time it .

We will probably lethim sleep -- and -- talk to him in the morning.

Q. What about motive, Mr . Wade?

WADE . Sir?
It to a jury,e¢d I don't pass on why he did it or anything else .

Q. Motive .

	

We, we're just interested in proving that he did it, which I

~w+^f we have .
Q. What was his politics?

WADE . He didn't give my motive since he denies them both .

Q. Does he have a lawyer?

WADE . Yea, he does .

Q. Is he a member of any Communist-front organization?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2169-Continued

Q. Why do you think he would want to kill the President?

WADE . The only thing I do is take the evidence, present

Q. Did he struggle on arrest?

WADE . There was a struggle at the time of the arrest .

mother

	

There was a struggle in the Texas Theature when a Dallas police
WADE . His, I don't know whether he has or not. His

officer was arresting him, and the pistol was snapped at another
has been here and his brother has been here all afternoon.

police officer's head and didn't fire . At that time a scuffle ensued

Q. Does he appear ease to you?

	

Inside of the Texas Theatre where he was arrested by six officers .
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Q. Sir, has that pistol been previously discharged?

	

Q. Where does he come from? From where?

WADE . Yes . Twice.

	

WADE . New Orleans .

Q. Has he told anybody why he killed the President?

	

Q. What is his mother's name?

WADE . He hasn't admitted killing the President to anyone .

	

WADE . I do not have that with me .

Q. If he's been formally charged with killing the

	

Q. Was he in Russia? Henry, was he in Russia?

President, how is it he says there is no connection to it?
Q. -- and no longer has citizenship to the, United States .

WADE . I just don't know what he says . He says he didn't

	

Is this correct, air?

do it .

Q. Do you know his place of birth?

WADE . I think he has been is Dallas only two months .
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WADE . I can't verify it or deny that .

Q. Mr . Wade, where will he be held? Where will he spend

WADE . I do not .

	

the night?

Q. Age, and so forth, and other specifications on the man?

	

WADE. He will spend the night in the Dallas pity ,Jail,

upstairs .
Q. What is his correct age, please?

Q. Do you intend to move him, Henry?
WADE . Twenty-Your, I believe.

WADE . He will be moved probably the first of the week .
Q. Full name?

Q. Are you planning to charge anyone else in this at all
WADE . His flip name is Lee Harvey Oswald, O-S-W-A-L-D.

at this moment?

Q.

	

Has he been in troAele before in Fort Worth or Dallas?
WADE . As of the moment, we do not.

Q.

	

Are you looking for any other suspects atJnow that

you've got-- ?
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WADS . Well, we're always looking for other suspects,

but we have none at present.

Q.

	

Hoary, do you think t his is part of the Communist

conspiracy?

WADE . I can't say that .

Q. Well, do you have any reason to believe that it

might be?

WADE . No, I don't have any reason to believe either way

as it .

Q. Was there any good prints on the rifle?

Q. Has he said under questioning--

WADE . What? WADE . Both gums .

Q. Has he said under questioning that he is either a

Communist or a Communist sympathizer?

WADE . I don't knov whether he has or not. I do not know

the ans.W to that question .

Q. Does he have a wife living in Dallas?

WADE . Ies, in--

Q. Is she Russian?

COMMI83ION EXHIBIT No . 2169-Continued

WADE . I haven't talked with her. She's been up here

though, tod-- tonight.

Q. What time will you begin in the morning with him?

WADE . Seven or eight o'clock I would say, roughly.

Q. Do you have acme prints on him?

WADE . They are on their way to Washington at present.

Q. Who? Which?

Q. What's oa the way to Washington?

WADS . Me gun. The rifle.

Q. Both guns?

Q.

	

Can you say whether you have a witness who says be

eav the man pull the trigger?

WADE . No, I cannot .

Q. What was the result of the paraffin test?

WADE . I am not going into the evidence here .

Q. Henry, what did he say his reason van for carrying a

pistol?
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WADE . I don't think he gave any reason .

Q. Where are you going to move him to on Monday?

WADE . Dow to the county jail .

Q. Htlw much longer do you plan,to question him tonight?

WADE . No longer, I don't think.

Q. What was his line of wrk7

WADE . -- the leg work for the Texas Depository Hooks.

Q. Is that a State institution?

WADE . No, sir. It's a company that sells books--sells

books to public schools, as I understand it .

Q. Mr . Wade, you said that he did not know that he was

charged with the murder of the President. Has he been officially

advised that he is charged with that now?

WADE . I do not know . He has just been charged. I know

he has been advised of the other and taken before .the magistrate .

Q. Is the magistrate in this building?

WADE . He we in this building .

Q. In the same room where the suspect was interrogated?
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WADE . Yes, air.

Q. Who was the magistrate?

WADE .

	

David Johnston.

Q. Is he s J.P .7

WADE . J.P ., Precinct 2, Dallas County, Texas .

Q. Did he answer that question whether the man had been

advised that he's been charged? The man said here that he

didn't know he had been, Dave, how about that?

JOHNSTON . He has not been advised that the charge of

the murder of the President, because he is on capital offense

oa the other.

Q. He has not been advised?

JOHNSTON . He has not been advised.

Q. He has been charged?

JOHNSTON . He has not been arraigned on the second charge .

Q. No, but has he been charged?

JOHNSTON . Yes, he is formally charged.

Q. When will the arraignment be for the President?
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WAIZ . I imagine in -- tonight sometime .

Q. He has HOT been arraigoed ou the usaseination?

WAlg . No .

Q. He will be arraigned sometime this evening?

WADE. Probably.

Q. When will he be arraigned?

WADE . HDortly.

Q. When will that arraignment take place, air?

WADE . Hare, right here at the City Hall .

Q. Will Justice of the Peace Johnston do that?

WADE .

	

I don't know, actual Iy knov, for sun when .

He has already been arrayed and held without bond on another

murder charge .

Q. Mr . Wade, what vas his address here in Dallas?

WADE . I don't bsve them -- he had two.

Q. Was Officer Tippit struck by ton or three shot.?

WADE. I'm not sun about that, three, I believe, but I

don't km

	

. Homebody hen says three .
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Q. Has he some fingerprints-- ?

WADE . I don't know that . I'm son someone does, but

I don't.

Q. When will he be arraigned? Tomorrow?

WADE . I believe he, tonight or first thing in the

morning.

Q. ?r . Wade, do you have anything else on his background--

education, his family life or anything like that?

Q. The Rns.lan trip--Se it sect he went to Russia?

WADE . He did spend some time in Russia .

Q. Do you know when, air?

WADE . I do not.

Q. Was he a talkative suspect, or did he just clam up?

Did he talk at all?

WADE . I think he talked quite a bit.

Q. Did he mace any conflicting statements?

WADS . He, he denied the, both murder . all the way, though .

Q.

	

Didis ,@isf "losseasim of the gun?
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WADE . Denied both of them .
WADE . I don't know the answer to that because I vas

Q. Any complicity-- ?

	

Out at Parkland Hospital until about 5:30 and the reason for

a lot of this I don't know .
WADE . Had one on him when he was arrested .

WADE . He denied possession and Ownership of both guns .

Q. Did his fingerprints match the fingerprints on

the gun or the rifle?

	

Q. Do you have any evidence that he is a Communist?

WADE . That's part of the evidence that we'll later

	

Q. -- the President' . death?

determine a little more definite on . The gun has gust been
WADE . No, air .

sent to Washington .

Q. Is he a former Marine?

WADE . Sir?

Q. Is he a former Marine?

WADE . I don't know the answer to that .
6. -- knows whether this rifle was definitely the murder

Q. Mr . Wade, was he well-known to the Dallas police up

	

weapon, or is that something-- ?

to this time, as a--because of his Codmanist bac~undY,

WADE . I don't think so .

- 14-

Q. Was there any reaction to the death of the President

from this mm--at all?
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Q. Sir, did he express any regret?

WADE . He denied it .

Q. Do you have any evidence that anyone is behind him--

an organization or group?

WADE . No, air .

Q. Did anyone contact you on his behalf?

WADE . That has not been determined as yet.

Q. Have there been ballistic tests made locally on the gun?

WADE . No, air.

Q. Has anyone contacted you on his behalf?
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WADE . No, sir.

Q. He has m counsel at the present time?

WAPTE. I don't Inm.if he -- smscns bas talked to the

police about it, but I don't, not to me in person .

Q. Mr . Wade, did his brother or mother enlighten you

on any of his background?

them?

WADE . I didn't talk with either one of thin .

Q. Did Chief Curry, by chance, talk to either one of

WADE . You will have to ask him.

WADE . Is that about alit

Q. Did you find his fingerprint. on the Snub-noised

revolver that killed the police officer, air?

WADE . Matte sent to Weahingtom for that examination.

Q. That vas also sent along vith*the rifle?

WADE . Yes, sir.

- 16-

WAIle. Sir?

Q. Material evidence doesn't have anything to do vith

vempons -- vith the -- the gun?

WAIJB. Yes, that is material evidence . That is material

mvidence, the gm.

Q. Do you be" the results of the paraffin tests?

WADE . No. sir. I don't have them in front of me .

Q. Do you know vhat they are?

WADE . I knov a little about it, but I don't vent to go

into the evidence.

Q. 8ir, cam you confirm the report that his vife said he

bad in his possession ae recently as last night, or sce recent

time, the gm such as the one that was found in the building?

WADS . Yes, she did.

Q. She did?

WADE . She did, but--

Q.

	

She did vbat?

	

She did vhatt
Q.

	

In other word; material evidence doesn't deal vith

vespons at ally

	

WAILS. She said that he had a gm of this kind in his

possession .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2169-Continued
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Q. Rifle? A rifle?

Q. Last night?

- 18 -
- 19 -

Q. What did he say he did today?

WADE . I don't remember . He has no--

WADE . Last night. It's that -- the reason I answer that

question--the wife in Texas can't testify against her husband,

	

Q. Does he have a police record?

as you may or may not know .

	

-

	

WADE . I don't know . You can find that out from Captain

Fritz.Q. Did she say anything about his, you know, talking

about this assassinating the President, at any time?

	

Q. That's a good ,job, Henry.

air?

WADE . I haven't talked with her.

	

Q. He has no, he has no alibi that will-- 7

Q. Who is the name of the interpreter who was with his wife,

	

WADE . I don't think he has any, but I'm not sure of that--

Q. Was that one of his children that the wife brought

WADE . I don't know .

	

with them? The infant couldn't have been only a couple months old.

Q. -- assassination? WADE . He does . His wife had a baby about 2 months ago,

Q. And he flatly denies everything?

	

so that must have been the wife .

Q. Art they separated or are they together? Do you know?WADE . Denies it all.

Q. Denies he was in the building?
WADE . That I don't know .

WADE . Yes, that day.

	

Q. Mr . Wade, was he under any kind of Federal surveillance.
because of his background prior to today, today's events?

Q. He does work there.
WADE . Hone that I know of . We didn't have any knowledge--

WADE . He works them .
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Q. His movements wren'? accountable to anyone as far

u you kuow?

WADE . We didn't have any information on him. When I say

w, being the Dallas police or the Dallas sheriff's office .

Q. What leads you to say he was a very intelligent man?

WADE . He answered the questions very easily.

Q.

	

What kind of-- ?

	

A very intelligent man.

WADE . Well, I don't, I don't mean by that a Ph .D ., but

I mean be can carry on a conversation with you and tell

while you're getting ready to ask him by the time you've

asked it .

Q. What about this Free tuba thing? Has this been

known to operate in Cuba? I mean, is this the first time

you-all have heard of it, or is there a known group .in-- ?

WADE . I think the name of this, this Fair Play for Cuba,

isn't it? There seems to be two different organisations.

Q. Yeah . Fair Play for Cuba, Fair Play for Cuba .

Q. Ie this something that has been known to exist in

Dallas, this Fair Play thing?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2169-Continued

WADE . I didn't know of it . I don't think they--

Q. -- T- Teatre?

WADE . Ye..

Q. You wouldn't know the name of the movie showing

the-, would you?

REPORTERS. "WAR IS HELL ."

WADE . I heard it on-- . I'm ready to get away .

Q. I believe that'. it, unless Captain Fritz--

Q. Can ve talk to Captain Fritz?

WADS . Certainly.

Q. Canw talk to Captain Frit .?

Q. What about the charge against Lee Oswald?

Q. But you have charged him with the assassination of

the President?

WADE . Yes, sir.

Q. And Mat's the next step?

WADE . Gather a little more evidence and Present it to

a gram jury.
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Q. Do you think you've got a good case against him?

WADE . I think we have sufficient evidence .

Q. Sufficient evidence to convince--to convict him

of the assassination of the President?

WADE . Definitely . Definitely .

Q. Was there any indication that this wns an organized

plot against him or was it Just one mm after the President?

WADE . We don't know that answer . He's the only one

we have .

Q. -- any emotion over the death of the President as

far as-- 7

WADE . What's that?

Q. He has shown little or no emotion over the death of the

President?

WADE . He shows no emotion over anything that we can tell .

Q. How was he captured?

	

Can you tell us that?

WADE . He was captured in the Texas Theatre .

Q. Hon did that go?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2169-Continued

-23-

WADE . One of the officers was trying to arrest him

and he snapped a gun at him and sane of the other officers

got him between the scats--six officers .

Q. Did he put up a fight?

WADE . I do not ]mow .

Q. Did he put up a big fight?

Q. -- 7

WADE . I don't know of any.

Q. Was there a very big fight -- 7

WADE . Quite a big fight.

Q. You talked to his wife--is that correct--today and--

what did she say to you about the gun?

WADE . She talked to someone else . I haven't talked

with her.

Q. And what did she say about the gun?

WADE . She said the gun, he had a gun, a gun of this kind

in his possession last night.
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-24-

	

-25-

Q. Where was the gun?

	

WADE, I'll put it this way: I don't think he's a out.

Q. At any time was he asked was he sorry that President Q, Do You think he is eaaet

Kennedy had been killed?

	

WADE. Yes, I think he's sane ; don't think he's a nut.

WADE .

	

I do not knew what all he.wasked.

	

Q, -- ?

Q. -- political sentiment. regarding the President's -- 4 WANE . That's you talking. I haven't said that .

WAIR. Eo, we actually were working entirely on the murder.

	

Q, Does he understand the charges against him?

Q. Does he have a Communist record4

	

WADE, Yes.

WADE, -- the assassination,
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Q. Does he have a Communist record?

WADE . I don't know .

Q. What about this Free, rather, the Fair Play for Cuba

Committee? We. he associated with-- 4

WADE . The first time I'd ever heard of that organisation,

but you can draw your own--

Q. ]foes he give any indication of breaking down?

WADE . No, not particularly .

Q. Are You willing to say whether you think this manw

inspired as a Ccmmist or whether he 1s simply a nut or a middl_4
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KRLD-TV reel 20
Saturday morning, November 23, 1963

PRESS INTERVIEW WITH DISTRICT ATTORNEY HENRY N. WADE
DALLAS POLICE AND COURTS BUILDING

	

Q:

	

But whst sort of can wuld you say that he I.?

-- President of the United States -- Just as --

	

WADE : I, I couldn't say.

	

I can't describe him.

	

(I'll get

out here, out of your vay.)

	

I can't describe him any other than
Q: Was that the case, do you thiac?

-- the murderer of the president, ie about all the wey I put on it, but

WADE :

	

No, this is a fiction.

	

That the grand jury --

	

I don't know anything about the accused -- his psychological back-

ground or anything .
Q: The grand Jury --

WADE :

	

I refuse to go into any of the evidence here on anything,

any type of evidence they got. I won't go into it for reasons -- w

don't want to have all that run before -- we can't get Jurors .

Q: i4 . Wade, you're the District Attorney.

	

Do you agree with

Captain Fritz, head of Homicide Squad, that this is a cinched case

against Lee Oewald?

WADE : There's no cinched case .. I think it's a good case .

Q:

	

Thsac you very snub, air.

Q:

	

What sort of mzn is be, how would you describe Oswald?

WADE:

	

I, -- see, the reason I say there is no cinched cases on

that thing -- you got to get all twelve Jurors to agree, one that be

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2170

is guilty, and ell twelve have to say the death penalty too, you

know . All it takes is one to hang a Jury .

Q: Mr . Wade, is this the first time the Dallas Transit Cempany

bas ever been used for a getaway car?
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Saturday, November 23 . 1963

PRESS ILT'RVIEW I=H DISTRICT ATTORNEY HENRY WADE

	

INTERVIEW WITH DISTRICT ATTORNEY HENNY M. WADE BY
DALLAS POLICE AND COURTS BUILDING

	

THE PRESS, DALLAS POLICE AND COURTS BUILDING

Q.

	

-- Federal charge?

	

WADE . Well, since I've been District Attorney I've tried 24
death-penalty cases, is which ve asked for death padlty .

Q. And how many death verdicts did you get?

WADE . Twenty-three .

Q. Are you going to try this personally?

WADE . Yes, sir. Yes, sir.

Q. And what w your decision in that, air?

	

Why did you mace

that decision?

WADE . This is a proper case for the death penalty.

Q. Beg pardon?

WADE . This is a proper case for the death penalty. Is that what--?

Q. Mr . District Attorney, do you have any witnesses to use aga-st

	

Q. Why did you decide to try this personally, yourself?

him in the killing of President Kennedy?

	

WADE . Well, I generally try the major cues, end I believe this

will be classed v a major case .
WADE . We have approximately 15 witnesses .

Q. Did he -- it's going to be -- I would imagine, yes, it would.

Q. Who identify him as the killer of the President?

	

Q. Mr. Wade, are you elected or appointed?

WADE . I'm elected, every four years . I'm starting my fifth term .
WADE . I didn't say that .

I'm is my first year of my fifth term, setving the fbur-year term .

Q. What do they do?

	

Q. Mr. Wade, do you expect to call Mrs. EemeQy or Governor

WADE . I don't know of any.

Q.

	

-- Attorney General?

WADE . No .

Q. What's the next -- ?

'JADE. There are some other things that's going to delay this for,

probably the middle of next week before it is presented to the grand

jury .

Connally, if he's able, in this trial u witnesses?
WADE . Tnat have evidence that indicates his guilt.

WADE . We will not, unless it's ebsolu4ly aeeessary, and at this
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point I don't think it'll be necessary.
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INTERVIEW WITH DISTRICT ATTORNEY HENNY M. WADE BY
DALLAS POLICE AND COURTS BUILDING

	

THE PRESS, DALLAS POLICE AND COURTS BUILDING

Q.

	

-- Federal charge?

	

WADE . Well, since I've been District Attorney I've tried 24
death-penalty cases, is which ve asked for death padlty .

Q. And how many death verdicts did you get?

WADE . Twenty-three .

Q. Are you going to try this personally?

WADE . Yes, sir. Yes, sir.

Q. And what w your decision in that, air?

	

Why did you mace

that decision?

WADE . This is a proper case for the death penalty.

Q. Beg pardon?

WADE . This is a proper case for the death penalty. Is that what--?

Q. Mr . District Attorney, do you have any witnesses to use aga-st

	

Q. Why did you decide to try this personally, yourself?

him in the killing of President Kennedy?

	

WADE . Well, I generally try the major cues, end I believe this

will be classed v a major case .
WADE . We have approximately 15 witnesses .

Q. Did he -- it's going to be -- I would imagine, yes, it would.

Q. Who identify him as the killer of the President?

	

Q. Mr. Wade, are you elected or appointed?

WADE . I'm elected, every four years . I'm starting my fifth term .
WADE . I didn't say that .

I'm is my first year of my fifth term, setving the fbur-year term .

Q. What do they do?

	

Q. Mr. Wade, do you expect to call Mrs. EemeQy or Governor

WADE . I don't know of any.

Q.

	

-- Attorney General?

WADE . No .

Q. What's the next -- ?

'JADE. There are some other things that's going to delay this for,

probably the middle of next week before it is presented to the grand

jury .

Connally, if he's able, in this trial u witnesses?
WADE . Tnat have evidence that indicates his guilt.

WADE . We will not, unless it's ebsolu4ly aeeessary, and at this
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point I don't think it'll be necessary.
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Q. How soon could we expect a trial?

WADE . I'd say around the middle of January.

Q. May I recap a few high points of the things you've said with

you, Mr . Wade? First of all, has the investigation in your opinion

advanced materially today?

WADE . I'm not familiar with all of the advancing. It's mostly

routine today, interviewing witnesses at the scene, and I haven't--l

don't know everything that's been done, but I think it's progressing

satisfactorily .

Q. Now the pace in the questioning of Oswald seems to have

dropped off sharply in comparison to last night. Is there any particular

reason for that?

WADE . None that I know of .

Q. You talked to Oswald for about how long?

WADE . Practically none, personally .

Q. Have you observed him for a number of hours?

WADE . I've seen him a time or two but I didn't get--the

interrogation started before I got down here and I left them with him.

Q.

	

Well, from what you've seen, how do you sum him up as a man,

based on your experience with criminal types?

WADE . Well, I think he's a man that planned this murder weeks or

months ago and has laid his plans carefully and carried them out, and

has planned at that time what he's going to tell the police that are

questioning him at present.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2172-Continued

Q. Within these plans, do you have any inkling as to the why,

the reason for it?

WADE . No, very little .

Q. It is conmonly supposed because of his affection for Castro's

Cuba and communism that he was led to engineer this plot .

WADE . I can't say whether that was it . It's apparently on its

face that contributed some, quite a bit to it .

Q. Do you characterize Oswald as superior in intelligence?

WADE . I'd say above average.

Q. What about any other personality traits that you can detect

in him? Because as you know anybody who would attempt something so

heinous and complex as this must present an interesting personality

to the world.

WADE . I'm sure it does, but I know--I don't know--I know very

little about personality, psychology, and the like ; I'm not an

authority by any means on that .

Q. Has he ever expressed any hatred, ill-will, toward President

Kennedy or, for that matter, any regret over his death?

WADE . He has expressed no regret that I know of . I don't know

about the other.

Q. Nw his wife and his mother and his brother are talking to him,

I believe, right now up on the fourth floor. Is there any hope that they

might convince him to confess?

WADE . I don't know . I understand they want him to .

Q. Have they expressed that wish to the police officials?
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WADE . That I don't know . His brother indicated that to me, that

	

WADE . Twenty-three .

he thought he ought to tell the truth about it .

	

CM(KNIATOR. Thank you, Mr . District Attorney .

Q. Are the two brothers close, do you know?

	

That wDistrict Attorney Wads . We now return to the studios

WADE . I doubt it . Robert hasn't men him since November a year

	

of WFAA .

ago, and they've been living right here within --

Q. This man, it seems, wasn't close to anybody. Rave you

	

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2172-Continued

discovered any close friends in Dallas?

WADE . No, sir.

Q. This in itself suggests a certain type of personality that

perhaps is inward, can do without people, coo be perhaps dedicated?

WADE . Not mixing with other people very much .

Q. It's rumored that perhaps this case would be tried by a

military court because of course President Kennedy is our Commander-in-

Chief.

WADE . I don't know anything about that . We have bin charged in

the State court and he's a State prisoner at present.

Q. And you will conduct the trial?

WADE . Yes, sir, I plan to .

Q. And you will ask the capital verdict?

WADE . We'll ask the death penalty.

Q.

	

In how many cases of this type have you been involved, that is,

when the death penalty is involved?

WADE . Since I've been District Attorney we've asked--I've asked

the death penalty in 24 cases.

Q. How many times have you obtained it?



WFAA-TV reel PRT 11
Friday night, November 22, 1963

PRESS INTERVIEW WITH DISTRICT ATTORNEY WADE,

	

WADE :

	

I --
CAPTAIN FRITZ, AM POLICE CHIEF CURRY IN CORRIDOR
ON THIRD FLOOR OF DALLAS POLICE HEADQUARTERS

WADE : There is still some -- immediately to the grand jury

as soon as some of the evidence is examined . It will be examined

today, tonight, and tomorrow . He has been filed before--filed in

Judge David Johnston's, Justice of the *Peace Precinct 2 of Dallas,

	

WADE : I don't know where he is .

then held without bond on this case and the other case too. It
Q. Huh?

will probably be the middle of next week before it goes to the grand

jury because of some more evidence that has to be examined by the

	

Q. Mr . Wade? Mr . Wade?

laboratory.

Q. Has he engaged a lawyer, air?

Q. Mr . Wade, could you elaborate on the physical evidence?

WADE : Well, we've gone into some other things that were

gathered . The gun is one of them.

Q . Could you tell us if he has engaged a lawyer?

Q. Can we get in a room where we can get a picture of him?

Q.

	

Can we get a press conference where he can stand against

the wall and we can talk to him --?

WADE : Yes, it .

Q. Do you expect e confession from this man?

WADE : No .

Q. Would you say it's a strop ",; case for conviction?

WADE : I think it's a case for --

Q. What is the evidence that links him with the gun?
FRITZ: We don't know. His people have been here but we

don't know of any particular individual ..

	

WADE : I don't care to go into the evidence now--any of

the details.
Q. Mr . Wade, you say the gun. Has it specifically been

connected with him? That la the murder weapon? It is his weapon, air?

	

Q. Mr . Wade, please --

Q. Are you going to bring him out?

	

WADE : It'll be in the Dallas County Grand Jury .
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Q . 11enryl Mr. Wade :

FRITZ : Wa can go down there .

W.1DE : We're g"Log to get in a larger ro .m here . That's

whae we It,
talking; about here .

Q . We want the assembly roc, .

WADE : Is that all rigla7 Let's go down there .

WADE : Let's go down there wl .,re it,, --

Q . Will the prisoner be brought out --

C0MGSNTATOR : He'll be taken down to the basement assembly room

where he will confront the assotibly o£ press gathered here in c,r

pclf.ce station .

COMMENTATOR. Cape . Will Fritz, the cI,i f intcrroga[or of Lce Oswald

here at the Dall- County Police Station . It is now 10 minnt25 p,st

twelve Central Scandard Time in Dallas, ac Lce 0-Id is being t,..-

from this third floor where be has beer, for the past several hays

down to the assembly room . There the police chief, Chief Curry, along

with District Attorney __ ex-s, e, with tl,e District Attorney and

the Police Chief, -- along with the .suspect will meet the proms .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2173-Continued

RUD Audio reels 2"11" nrnt 3"A" item 19
Friday, November 22, 19(yi

b7PL7 NI:'d : : Pi ";i'oRT

A Dallas police Sncpector named J . II . sa,~y ur .:

u_ie police f-d the rc-.ufns a __7od chic4.an W a r , ,

on the fife, floor indicaci : :g he raid bust. apyrua,C,_y to

person had been there or q.,i- a while waiting; for : . ._ ..

moment in hictcry .
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Q . 11enryl Mr. Wade :

FRITZ : Wa can go down there .

W.1DE : We're g"Log to get in a larger ro .m here . That's

whae we It,
talking; about here .

Q . We want the assembly roc, .

WADE : Is that all rigla7 Let's go down there .

WADE : Let's go down there wl .,re it,, --

Q . Will the prisoner be brought out --

C0MGSNTATOR : He'll be taken down to the basement assembly room

where he will confront the assotibly o£ press gathered here in c,r

pclf.ce station .

COMMENTATOR. Cape . Will Fritz, the cI,i f intcrroga[or of Lce Oswald

here at the Dall- County Police Station . It is now 10 minnt25 p,st

twelve Central Scandard Time in Dallas, ac Lce 0-Id is being t,..-

from this third floor where be has beer, for the past several hays

down to the assembly room . There the police chief, Chief Curry, along

with District Attorney __ ex-s, e, with tl,e District Attorney and

the Police Chief, -- along with the .suspect will meet the proms .
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RUD Audio reels 2"11" nrnt 3"A" item 19
Friday, November 22, 19(yi

b7PL7 NI:'d : : Pi ";i'oRT

A Dallas police Sncpector named J . II . sa,~y ur .:

u_ie police f-d the rc-.ufns a __7od chic4.an W a r , ,

on the fife, floor indicaci : :g he raid bust. apyrua,C,_y to

person had been there or q.,i- a while waiting; for : . ._ ..

moment in hictcry .
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By WARREN BOSWORTH, Staff Writar
A Dallas city, map with X marks and a line similar to

the trajectory of the bullets which killed President Kennedy
was found in Lee Harvey Oswald s apartment Dist. Atty .
Henry Wade confirmed Monday.

He also said that Oswald's fingerprints were found on the-
for'cign-made rifle used in the assassination.

lvleahwhile, the Police Department said Monday that- It
intends to make the department file on the Oswald casa,public
unless federal authorities object.

"Unless we are specifically irstncted otheiAvise from
Washington, we believe it can and should become public
information," the statement signed by Chief Jesse Curry said.
"At this time we cannot designate when the release will be
made ."

The district attorney, in discussing the map found in
Oswald's apartment, said Xs marked various downtown inter-
sections. A line was drawn from the intersection of Houston
and Elm streets tracing a rough trajectory similar to that
of the gunfire which teak the President's life.

Oswald's fingerprints also were. found on two cases of
books which the assassin used to prop the rifle on when he
fired the deadly blast into the motorcade below .

The district attorney's disclosures 'came during a tense
press conference late Sunday night at police headquarters.

Mr. Wade called the press conference after Russia's TRss
News Agency and Radio Moscow turned'the President's mur-
der into an international incident, declaring Oswald was
framed for the assassination.

Mr . Wade denied emphatically that the 24-year-old avowed
Marxist was framed for the murder.

"There is no doubt in my mind that Oswald was the man
who assassinated Presdient Kennedy," he said.

All evidence compiled by Homicide Capt. Will Fritz and
his investigators points directly to Oswald, Mr. Wade said.

The district attorney said there were 10 major points un-
covered in the exhaustive around-the-clock investigation that
proved beyond a doubt that Oswald was the killer .

TBEY :1'ERE :
1 . Eyewitnesses saw a man fitting Oswald's description in

the window of the Texas Schoolbook Depository building from .
which the fatal shots were fired .

2. Oswald's fingerprints were found on the book cartons .
3, Oswald had ordered a foreign-made rifle under an as.

sumed name from a Chicago firearms company. The weapon
was found near the window r Snutes after the shooting.

4 . Police ebtaingd a photograph of Oswald holding a iifie
which appeared to be the same weapon as used is the assas.
sinal .on . The photograph also revealed the man was armed
with a pistol, presurnably used in the slaying of Officer J . D.
Tip; :t .

5. Oswald was the only, em,lope in the School Book De-
pository Building unaccountod for at the time of tire slaying.

6. Osw'ald caught a bus only hlncks $o :n he shooting
scene a few minutes after the Presr : - t was .mood down,
saying to the driver, "The President has been shot ." Ile then
brotce into laa �h;er, C :e driver told iuvcstiaetors .

7 . Oscald later emerged from the bus, haiie: a taxicab

	

i t

ar.d went to the Oal, C1'ff .oouing house where lie had rented

	

~,
See OSWALI'S on Pago 35

I t1orday, tlov. 25,1963
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Dallas Prosecutor Discusses State's Case Against Oswaldl
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UNITED STATES D-PARTDIENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BGIIEAG OF I-ESTIGATIOS

Da11a3, Texas
August 6, 1964

JACiC L . RU.;_;

By letter dated Cicly 23,-155:, the Prcaicant's
Cc::_:issica on the Assassination of President ,crnccy renucsted
iavcotigation relative to six enu .teratcd poi- . Itca 1 eon
ccrns whether C~ptain Glen Fing, Da11ao, !eras, PoliceDepart-

Dill=s, Texas, Obtained authorty of Deputy Chief Ray
Lr.nd-y or Deputy Chief Georco L . L-nkin to o-rtlit ncwc .-. .cn is
-_no t ird door corridor of the Police and Courts Building on
':overbcr 22, 1963 . Item 2 concerns a tc7,ephonc call by
-

	

tcaant T . L . Baker, Dallas Police Department, on :ova :bar 2 :,
_'63, to the. basement jail Office .

Attached hereto ate reports of interviews with Deputy
C"a : .s£s Luzdav and Lur.plcin w : .th respect to Item 1, and with
Lice :-cant Baker roc.;;arding Item 2 .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2182

ro..oa cn.. . u .r.rn

by5pociO Ayom VINCENT E . DRAIN :vm

FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESI';GATION

D- 8/L/64

RV LUNDAY, U: :may Chic : OE :olive, Dallas Police D-p-rt=nt,
advised that Captain GIJ,'N KING of the D~.llna Pclici Departrnnt :.ever
consulted 'him for permission for television c~mcra`en or other ncwa
media to eater the third floor corridor of tho Police and Courts
Builci,g, Dallas, Texas, on Noven:ter 22, 1963 .

Deputy Chief LUNDLY stated the` ti .C
in which LUNDAY's office is situated era locctc,- r:t the and of tc.c
third floor corridor . Or, the afternoon of Novec,Ser 22, 1963, L " .D_ . .
related that Captain GL&1 RING can-, to him and - :<ed if it would ba
all right for the televisical ca=eram_r, to run cables from inoir truck
o their large cameras in the. corridor bringing such cable,, through
the wincow of his office running them tools out throc:3h l:ia door
to :.45 o'-ice and into the hallwc.y . LUSD_':Y stated tlds wa3 t

.`
.= only

coavcrsat-on he had with KING and Lhis w-_ no'.: :or permissL0cto
permit the television and news

	

on the third floor corridor.,
but c_rcly for the purpose of runrdng the cables through his of-i ce .

stat_a as far as he knew K7 :NG (lid not have to have the psr-
c:ission of anyone to permit ne -,rs media representatives on the third
£i-con corridor of the Police and Courts building . Ile stated that
as far as he knew KING acted on his own in perai :ting the news media
representatives on the third floor corridor of the Police: and Courts
Building .

Deputy Chief LUNDAY staved he was not aware of'any 1Oose
press cards or badges that might have begin found lying in the base-
went of the Folice and Courts Building, Dallas, Te .:as, on. November 24,
1963 .

oo- 7/3!/64

	

or Dallas, Texas

	

_ FII.Y
DL 44-1639

" Oat. dicrarod _
8/3/64
.

. ... . . . .r . n .r u. .. .v..,..r . .w a .au.vu.o.n ..o .u .r

	

a...r .
R w ,

	

v e.,.n r eo .n . ran

	

..o r u... .n ..
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Comai-ion Fxhibit No . p1,93

AMERICAN BAR STATEMENT "DEPLORES"
PROPOSALS TO TELEVISE RUBY TRIAL

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2183

Committee on Public Felations

Chicago -- The Beard of G .- -- of the Amerce .- Lar Association

-.eased the tollowlng s .-meat through ABA headquarters in Chicago :

The American Bar Association. deplores proposals that the trial of

Jack Rcby be televised .

	

The crated ..vents already have reflected discredit

upon cer,a,n aspens of -mane; justice In this country .

Tho, s .,ockibg assassination of President Kennedy and its aftermath

nave crewed unprecedented coverage in the news media of the world . The

broadcast media and the press performed a worthy public service in bringing

to the public, n iIl y and promptly, the essential I,cts of that tragic and

portentous eve, . . In addition to the deep hr,nan interest and distress, there

was an urgent public concern m knowing that the law enforcement authorities

wets dlscharg :ng their duty with all the p omptness, thorcoghnees and faithfulness

that the si tuation. demanded . The public certainly was entitled to know the facts

about the arrest of Oswald and also to know that the evidence was deemed

sufficient to charge him with the carne .

But what occurred in Dallas went far beyond the requirements of this

legitimate public interest . It struck at the heart of our fundamental rule of

law with its guaranties of a fair trial for everyone, however heinous the crime

_z_

1:i, y. . �esprcad pub :iclaing of Oswald's alleged guilt, involving

sta,c .nen,s by of'sials and public disclosures of t . .e details of "-idence,"

wou-d nave mare ,t cx,rimely ddfi-lt. ".o in,p-el an unprejudiced jury and

afford the accused a fair trial . Ir conceivably could have prevented any

lzwfu : trial of O,-ald due to the difficulty of finding jurors who had not been

_- jt:diccd'oy these public statements .

Off ;^_ial ---t "; resultLn ;, in excessive and prejudicial publicity reached

..o c_.- ,n t,

	

Orwaid from the city jail and the

ctacl,

	

of his

	

m<:der- :Iteraily

	

in tire arms

	

of police officer,

	

and before

the eyes of the tclrvision audience . This act, ,n addition to its utter

Iaw1essness, has no,, forever precluded the determination by judicial process

of 0-Id's wilt or m-cence a :,d perhaps the resolution of important related

q--c. of ",kg--d and . . . . cnatio-s .

The American Bar Association commends the appointment of a

l",--id--l Commission. t" inve .. � ate and report publicly on the assassination .

But this cannot 'o :. and is no, intended as as adequate substitute for a fair

judicial trial of O .-I^ .

The A-1-r. Bar Association also commends the Dallas Bar Association

for its -,oeuvre for a , ._,r trial for O .swald and for its prompt tender of legal

Although the ---_s . ., the O .swald casa were doubtless influenced by

foe ex-m _ emotional strzCs surrounding the assassination of President Kennedy,

,t must be acknowledged that cx,.essrve and prejudicial publicity with respect to

cr,m .nal cases is not unusual in America .

	

The Judiciary and. the Bar have long
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peen disturbed by a tendency of some law enforcement authorities as well as

some defense counsel to try their cases, outside the courtroom. Responsible

elements in the news media also have recognized that the media have

sometimes contributed to such violations of fair trial by sensational and

prejudicial stories and pictures relating to accused persons.

The American Bar Association does not suggest the imposition of

involuntary restrictions on freedom in news presentation, but recent events

have dramatically emphasized the urgent need for voluntary restraints on the

part of law enforcement officers, members of the bar, and the news media alike.

The trial of Jack Ruby may afford a partial opportunity to repair some

of the damage to the image of criminal justice in America.

	

The judicial

process must not be further impaired by additional sensationalism, which would

inevitably result if television of the trial were permitted .

	

Such a use of television

also would violate Canon 35 of the Canons of Judicial Ethic. of the American Bar

Association, which provides in part as follows :

. .The broadcasting or televising of court proceedings
detract from the a ential dignity of the proceedings, distract
participants and witnesses in giving testimony, and create
misconceptions with respect ,hereto in the minds of the public
and should not be permitted."

Canon 35 recently has undergone the most careful study and re-examination,

and was reaffirmed by the House of Delegates of the American Bar Association

in February, 1963 .

The American Bar Association believes that the paramount interest in

the trial of Ruby is a fair trial, conducted with the full dignity of the law. It

urges that the pub..c authorities, defense counsel and the news media join in

reaffirming by example what is meant in America by justice under law.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2183-Continued

The New York Times - November 28, 1963 - Page L - 23
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11o.-able J. Lee Rankin
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rs Commission
_lcti;"la:rd Avenue, N. E.

. :ashll:,.ton, D.

Dear l:r . Rankin :

GNITED STATL:S ULI'A1CFMl_'NT OF JUSTICE

FEDEILAI. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Reference is made to your letters dated July 7
and July 8, 1964, dealing with Joe R. Kolina, formerly an
employee of the Texas School Book Depository, Dallas, Texas.

In response to the requests in letters of reference
thcro :re enclosed two copies each of a report concerning
Joe Rodriguez Molina dated August 20, 1964, at Dallas, Texas,
a;ld a memorandum of evaluation of same date relating to the
sources concealed in the report . There are also enclosed
two copies of a memorandum captioned "American GI Forum"
dated August 25, 1964 .

With specific refc:r::ce to question number one: is
your July 1, 1964, latter, c!a have been advised by the
Dopartmont of Justice tuat ., review of the files of that
Department has disclosed ~o information concerning
o Rodriguez [:olina . In adc:tion, ce have been advised by

Sidney B. Ravitz, Deputy ssociato Commissioner for
Security, Immigration and \aturalization Service, that a
se :.rch of the records at the Central Office, Immigration
rid Naturalization Service, failed to disclose any information
in the files of that agency identifiable with Joe Rodriguez
_oIina . 1'lc would further advise that Joe Rodriguez Molina
,
,-as

	

r . .ever the subl~ct of an investigation by this Bureau prior
L0XOVC=bee 22, :.83, and that at no time has this Bureau
Furnished any information to the Dallas Police Dopartmont
concerning any alleged subversive activities by Molina .
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In response to the requests in letters of reference
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a;ld a memorandum of evaluation of same date relating to the
sources concealed in the report . There are also enclosed
two copies of a memorandum captioned "American GI Forum"
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Foacrable J . Lee Rankin

The enclosed material and the information sot
forth herein conclude our inquiry into the Itt.rs out-
lined in your letters of reference.

Upon detachment from the classified enclosures,
this letter may be regarded as unclassified .

Enclosures (6)

Sincerely yours,
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D^,AIIS CF IN::STIGATIOH

C;,herZmestigntions

History of Elm Street and the formation
of the Triple Underpass.

Investigation vas requested by Inspector Kelley on July 8, 1964.

Icrestldutioa revealed that there is m ain3le document that can certify the
saaa of tta curved street in front of the Texas Schoolbook Depository Building
to be Elm Street. Therefore, five documnte are included, four of which are
certified copies, that show the history and foreation of the Triple Uhde-ass
and the three strecte leading to it from Eouston Street, Dal'--

A certified copy of the Dap of Dallas, an filed vith the Clerk of the Dallen
County Court in April 1555, is attached . This Dap shows the street: of Da:1aa
ac they were "ILimlly laid out.

	

It will be noticed that theta were two
streets vest of Houston, bola � Lrmdvay and Water Streets. These streets were
later closed when the triple wx .- .rc was built.

Certified copies of the resolutions adopted June 6, 1934 and Jum 13, 1934 by
t: :c I,1las City Council, ecttinC ford : the aced for purchase of land to extend
E1.: Street, Fein Street, and Ca,-.-o Street, are included. These two r_"solu-
tl- are oa4 part of the resolutions and-pertain to the north half of tee
bicci.b .-Led by Era Strcct to the north, rwuston Street to the atct, lain Strce
to the south, and Broaduoy Street to the vast, known us'City Bloc's, figrtm 2
over 11. .̂:c other resolutions portainir4; to the south half of block, , f1- 2,
cvar ll, block 1,, over 12, Y.ock 11, over 3, and block 10,'OVer 4, era~aicilar
In wording.

	

. ... . . . .

	

:.

S)wOPSIS

--a- IXl- r.VOo

Elm Street

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2188

7-9-64

A copy of the City of Dallas plat book pa.T. thawing bloc's 1 to 13 in in-
cluded. This page shown oridiml block. dotted in and the pre.ent cornltt.ion
drawn. This dmwirZ also c:'-: Broadway and Water Streets being closed in
Vicinity of the Triple Unde .paaa.

ib docV:ent could be found givia., an official ears to the curved streets
Swt Vest of Ibustor. Street between Elm Street and Cosxrco Street.

	

Other
than the above resolutions which my that lam Street, !hin Street, and
Cc--e Street, were to be axtcad~l to wrl under a triple urderpana known
as the Cc`xrce-!twin-Elm-Strect Underpass.

A :otter is included with to original of this report nom W. Harold O.
shank, City Secretary of the City or Dallas, certifying that there has not
been a Dare chaaV for the street known as Elm Street, In Dallas .

DI^i'(-', TTTG^1

Thin Phase of the SnveotiGAtios In considered closed.

ATT. :.cc~-ss

JJH:vd
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2.
CD-2-34,030

!hp of the town of Dallas, April 1855 (Certified copy)
Certified copy of Resolution adopted by Lctllns City Counc11 June 6, 1934
Certified copy of Resolution adopted by Dallc..̂ City Council Jam 13, 1934
Copy of City of Dallas plat book, pa;;a shaving blocks 1 to 13
Certification letter from Mr. Harold a. Shenk, City Secretary of the City of

Dallas, Teraa
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THE STATE OF TERAS

	

4TOMEF1L3,County Clerkhr and forsaid
COUNTY OF DALLAS,

	

County and state, do hereby certify that the

above and foregoing is a true and correctcopy of _.MkP ^F ttt
Town of Dallas

as the same appears on file and/or of reeord in my alike in Vol. ...p-

Page

	

698 of_-___-mq8..-

	

Records of Dallas
County. Texas.
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Dallw County, Texas
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-Deputy
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STATE OF TFXAS
ODUNTY OF DALLAS

' DALLAS0f
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1, Harold G . Shank, City Secretary of the City of Dallas, Texas do
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above and foregoing is a true and correct copy
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Cenncil of the City of Dallas, Tees
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STATE OF TEXAS:
COf7HTY OF DALLAS :
CITY OF DADJAS :

CITY OF DALLAS
TEXAS

Aan~x<
flnxK

1, Harold G. Shank, City Secretary of the City of DA7las,
Texas, do hereby certify that a search of this office reveals no
change in street nave of the street named Elm Street, in the
City of Dallas, Texas.

WITNESS MY HAND AND THE SEAR. OF THE CITY OF DALLAS, TEXAS,
This the 9th day of July A.D . 1964 .

City Secretary o£ the
City of Dallas, Texas
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During the above-indicated period, inquiries were made
in Dallas and Fort Worth, Texas, to establish a chronology
of residences and places of employment for Lee Harvey
Oswald from the time he returned to Fort Worth from the
Soviet Union until November 22, 1963 .

This report will be divided into two ssctiona, the first section cover-
ing rsidences of Oswald and the second section covering employment.. These
lnqulris. wore mad. between November 26 and December 11, 1963 .

June 10 . 1962 to Aaguet 8. 1962

Residences

Robert L. Oswald, brother of the subject, furnished the information that
it was June 10, 1962, to the best of his memory, that he drove to Love Field,
Dallas, Texas, to meat Mr . and Mrs. Lee Harvey Oswald and their daughter on
their arrival by plan. from Now York City . Several days prior to that time,
Robert Oswald had been contacted by some welfare agency in New York City, and
had been advised that Lee Oswald and family were in New York City, having just
arrived from overseas, and we" in need of funds to oontlmue their journey to
Fort Worth. Robert Oswald stated that he immediately sent $200 to his brother,
Lee Oswald : in care of a Now York City welfare agency for use as plane fare
for the Lee Oswald family to travel to Fort Worth.

On the arrival of the Lse Oswald family in Dallas, Robert Oswald took them
to his home at 7313 Davenport Street, Fort Worth, Terns, Mere the Lee Oswald
family lived for about two months .

	

Lea Oswald was not employed during this
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time, and Robert Oswald furnished shelter and food for the subject and his
family . This information w`e furnished by Robert L. Oswald during a per-
sonal interview on November 27, 1963 .

Almt 8. 1962 (ApProzimatalv) to August 17. 1962

When the Lee Oswald family moved from the Robert Oswald home at 7313
Davenport Street, Fort Worth, Texas, they moved into an apartment at the
Rotary Apartment Building, 1501 7th Street, Fort Worth, Texas, dare Lee'a
mother, Kra. Marguerite Oswald was living . There are some discrepancies in
the information available as to the data that this move took place. Robert
Oswald claims that Lee and family lived with him for about two months upon
their return to Fort Worth from the Soviet Union, which would make the data
of the move sometime in early August 1962 . Marguerite Oswld, mother, stated
when interviewed on November 27, 1963, that she thought the data of the move
weld have been early in July 1962, since her birthday is July 17 and it is
her recollection that Lse was living with her on '.iw" biichdmy .

Mr . James Young, Trust Department-Rental Division, Fort Worth National
Bank, Fort Worth, Taxes, punished the information that his records show that
Marguerite Oswald first rented Apartment ll0 at the Rotary Apartments on
August 8, 1962, and that at some subsequent data she moved to Apartment 301
at the cam. add" .. and lived there continuously until November 1, 1962 .

	

It
would therefor. appear that Lee Oswald could not have moved there before
August 6, 1962 . This apartment building is located on the southwest corner
of Summit and W. 7th Street, Fort Worth, Texas, and on December 3, 1963, the
pr....t manager Hire . Chriatus Yarbaro, 802 Summit, Fort Worth, was interviewed .
She advised that she has acted as manager only since October 9, 1963, end has
no records or Iarowlsdge concerning the dates that the O.w&Ms my have lived
Ln the building .

Telephone Number ED 5-0755, found on a slip of paper in Oswld's pos-
eesions, was found to be listed to a pay station located in the lobby at 1501
W. 7th Street, Fort Worth.

On November 1, 1962, Marguerite Oswald filed a change of address card from
808 Summit, Apartment 301, to 3833 Wsetcliff Road, Fort Worth, Texas, and a
copy of thin change of address card was obtained and Is attached .

	

806 Summit
is around th

=building.
r from 1501 W. 7th Street, Fort Worth, and is another apart-

ment in the

	

On August 17, 1962, Lee Harvey Oswald filed a uhang.
of address card from 7313 Davenport Street, Fort Worth, Taxes, to 2703 Mercedes
Avenue, Fort Worth, Taxis. A copy of this change of address card was obtained
and is attached .

Auust 17 . 1962 to October 7. 1962

A. noted above, Oswald filed a change of address to 2703 Nercede. Avenue,
Fort Worth, Tatas, on August 17, 1962. His mother Marguerite Oswald fur-..'

ad the information that h. made this move to be within walking distane
of his employment which was, at the Louv-R-Pak Division of IAslie Welding, Ins.,
200 N. Vacak Street, Fort Worth, Toxaa.

641
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The Mercedes Street address is a duplax located at the southwest comer
of Carol and Mercedes Streets in Fort Worth, and the property is owned by
Mr . C. A. Riggs of Orbit Industries, Fort Worth. Mr . Riggs was interviewed
at his office and furnished the following information . Theme duplexes are
furnished and rent for $59.50 per month. For these reasons he experiences a
high rats of turnover and he dose not maintain any record of the mmea of
tenants. His records indicate only the income which he receives from eech
rental unit. Mr . Riggn is unable to determine the date, but he did re call
that lee Oswald had contacted him by telephone inquiring about the unit at
2703 Mercedes Street .

	

A -'For Rent" sign had bean exhibited in front of the
building giving Mr . Riggs, come and telephone number .

	

Arrangements were made
for 0-Ii to view the dwelling. Mr . Riggs met I .ee and Marina Oswald who
had a child and they rented the duplex known as 2703 Mercedes, paying $59.50
in cash for one month's rent . It is Mr . Riggs' recollection that he issued
Tee Oswald a receipt, handwritten on the back of a blank check. Mr. Riggs
never obaervsd the Oswalds with an automobile but occasionally observed Lee
walking back and forth to work at a welding company on Vacek Street in Fort
Worth. Mr . Riggs stated he did not obtain an application and no contract was
made at the time the duplax was rented and he is unable to furnish any other
background information except that he understood from one of the Oswalds, Lee
or Marina, that they had purchased a television set from Montgomery-Ward Co .
in September 1962.

	

He believe. Marina had s child while residing here and he
collected rent in cash from her on one or two occasions.

	

He seldom saw Lee
Oswald at the house, but when he did, Lee was preoccupied in reading and Mr.
Riggs does not recall that he ever spoke. Mr . Riggs also recalled the Postal
Inspection Service making some inquiries regarding subversive literature while
the Oswald. were occupants of 2703 Mercedes .

0. October 12, 1962, Ice Oswald filed a change of address with the Post
Office free 2703 Mercedes to Box 2915, Dallas, Tens .

Credit Bureau . Fort Worth. T as . Mra. Grace Sorvggs, Assistant
Manager, Retail Merchants Credit Association, Fort Worth, Taxes, was
interviewed December 3, 1963, and she advised that the FBI contacted
her office on February 27, 1961, February 7, 1963, and November 23,
1963, regarding Lee Harvey Oswald . This is the only record concerning
Oswld which he has been able to find in her office . She was Que.tion-
ad regarding the television set Mr. Riggs claimed was purchased by the
Oswalda at Montgomryy-Ward Co .

	

She stated Mr . E. L. Carter, Credit
Manager of Montgomery-Ward Co., had called on her since the assassi-
nation of the President to inquire about Oswald's credit . During this
conversation he stated his office had been unable to locate a credit
file on is. Oswald .

On December 4, 1963, Mr . Carter was contacted by telephone and he
advised he has now located an application for credit and had furnished
the information to the FBI. The application show that on September 22,
1962, Lae Oswald, residing at 2703 Mercedes, Fort Worth, Texas, applied
for credit in connection with the purchase of a television at . He
listed employment ae leelis Welding Company, White Settlement Road,
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Fort .,orth, and claimed to have been employed as a welder there under
Supsndsor Tom Totes at "x250 per month for a period of four months .
Re Listed prior employment an U. :, . Marine Corps, El Tore, California,
and .aid he haw been so occupied for a period of four years. !is Listed
his wi!els name a ',farina, stated lie had no previous charge account at
Mont.," :err-'"lard C-parry and n credit or personal references .

	

iiia
brother Robert Oswald co-aigred the application. The application shows
that on an unknown date Oswald 1 s adJr .e. was changed to P. 0. Box 2915,
Dallas, and in October 1962, the account was closed and a refund voucher
issued . Mr . rarter stated this indicates the television at was return-
ed to Montgomeryl,-"ward Comp-y but the files reflecting this information
hs:"a not yet been located.

Records at the Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, Fort Worth,
disclosed that there 1. n record that I,oe or Marine Oswald ever had
telephone service in Fort eEorth, Texas.

October 7 . 1962 to Octobar_12, 1962

As noted above, Tee Oswald filed a change of -dress on October 12, 1962,
from 2703 Mercedes Street, Fort Worth, Texau, to P. 0. Box 2915, Dallas, Taxes.

Mrs . Marina Oswald had furnished the information that Las Oewld had
stayed at the IKCA in Dalim during this period. Mr. Russell Urquhart, Exe-
cutive Secretary, INCA, 605 N. Ervay Street, Dallas, was interviewed and be
advised that he was not able to furnish the exact dates of O.wald's residence
there, since the FBI had taken al!. of his records that would show this infor-
mation . He did verify that Oswald had stayed there sometime during October
1962, and his recollection was that 6!:e dates were October 15 through 19, 1962.

Inquiry with the FBI, Dallas, disclosed that records 1n their possession
show that Oswald was registered at the Ervav Street INCA from October 15
through 19, 1962 .

Oawald' . last two peychecks from the Lomlis Welding Company, Fort Worth,
era dated October 6 and October 13, 1963, and were mailed to him in cars of
Post Office Box 2915, Dallas,

	

Under Oswald's endore mast on the back of these
two checks, appears the address 3,19 Faimount Street . Those check. bear bank
strip dates October 16 and October 22, 1962, respectively, and they were cashed
at the Mercantile National Bank of Da,lao .

On December 1, 1963, inquiri was made at 3519 Fairmount Street, Dallas,
and a Mrs. Gates, the present manager, we interviewed . She advised that she
had dust recently assumed the manger's position and he had no knowledge of
the tenants residing there prior to the time she became manager . She fur
ni .had the sane of Mrs . Zlizabeth Rancho, 3211 Beverly Drive, Dallas, he had
been the building manager in October 1962. Mrs. Reodal was then interviewed
and she stated that O.waldl . name wr not familiar to her, and that If he had
stayed in the building, he apparently stayed in an apartment with some other
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registered tenant.. Mrs. Rental telephoned the owner of the apartment build-
ing, Mrs. Edith Burdick. 3929 Normandy Road, Dallas, and Mm . Burdick advised
that she head never heard the cans Lee Harvey Oswald sa a tenant, and her
-scoria did not show his amuse as having occupied an apartment at 3519 Fair-
mount Street.

On Decembe
;at!

1963, Mrs. Burdick was interviewed at her home, 3929
Normandy Road,

	

, and her records were examined .

	

These records showed
that a Gary Taylor occupied Apartment ll: and later Apartment 12, at the Fair-
mount Street address, and he was living there during October 1962 . Mrs.
Burdick's records indicated that Gary Taylor and a Hr . 0. A. Hass had both
occupied Apartment 12 during October 1962 . Therefore, Mr . Hess was located
and interviewed at him present address, 2129 Tuck- Street, Apartment. A,
Dallas, and he advised that he -1 his wife trod occupied Apartment I1 at 3519
Faimount Street tram sometime in June 19(2 w,til October 1, 1902, at ,Rich
time they moved to their present residence . Mr . Hass continued that he did
not knew Gary Taylor, that he had never heard his name before, but he did
state that he knew someone olse was moving into Apartment 12 as soon as he
moved out.

It was determined that Gary Edward Taylor is presently living at 4115
Falls Drive, in the Oak Cliff Section of Dallas . Taylor is described as a
Whit-, male, 6-2", 195 lb .., brown hair, hazel ayes, medium cnplexion, and
he was born December 24, 1939, at Wichita, R&nsas . Taylor's name and the
Fairmount Street address were found listed in a book amonL Oswald'. poeseo-
sions.

Taylor was interviewed at his home on the evening of December 10, 1963 .
by Special Agents Blake and Miller and at that time he f-nished the folloW-
Ing information : He was married to a daughter of George deMohrensohildt, ant
late In Septmb-r or early October 1962, the Is t4ohrsnschildts attended a con-
cert of Van Cliburo in Fort '.orth. The dellohrenscldldts invited Taylor and
his wife tom.at them at the Cswald home on Merasdes Street in Fort Worth
after the concert. That was the first time Taylor had met the Oswalde.

	

D-
ing the conversations, Lee Oswald mentioned that he was moving to Dallas and
it Wee suggested by the deMohrenschildts that Marina Oswald and her child
could stay with the Taylor until the 0.,.11. found an apartment, and the
Taylom agreed. Mr . Taylor advised that it was probably that suet evening
that he drove the Oral" to Dallas . Lee Oswald was left at the TNCA On
Erray Street,and Marina Oswald arM her child stayed at the Taylor home for
about two wake, at

	

time she want to the homo of :ors . Elena Hall in
Fort Worth. Sometime later, and Hr . Taylor was not certain of the date, he
drove Lee Oswald to Mrs. Hall's home In Fort Worth and picked up Marina
Oswald, her child, and their belorlings and moved them to an apartment near
7.ama Boulevard and Oavie Street in Dallas . This is the apartment at 604
Elab-th Street .

It is Taylor's recollection that during the time Harisa Os,ald lived at
the Hall residence in Fort Forth, Lee Oewald continued to live at the TACA on
Ervay Street in Dallas, and that he lived there until the time they moved to
the apartment on Elsb-th Strait .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2189-Continued
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Taylor stated that he saw the Oewalds on se-1 occasions after they
moved to Dallas, and the last time was in :ate Spring or early Summer, 1963,
when he stopped in at their apartment and talked briefly with Marina. Lee
was not at home .

Taylor also stated that during tine time MarUra Oswald lived at Mrs.
Hall's residence in Fort Worth, he drove Lee Oswald over then to visit
Marina on one occasion . He added that ha had never driven 1- Oswald any-
where outside of Dallas on any other occasion than those mentioned.

	

He also
said that Oswald did not know how to drive an automobile .

	

Taylor Is present-
ly employed at the Sellers Recording Studio, 2102 Jackson Street, Dallas .

	

A
signed statement Was taken from Taylor on December ll, 1963 .

Mrs. Elena Hall, 4760 Trail Lake Drive (Telephone WA 6-3741), Fort Worth,
Texas, was interviewed by Special Agent Miller .

	

Mrs. Hall stated that she had
met the Oswalda through a mutual friend, George Boehm, a retired accountant .
Both Bouhs and Mrs. Hall speak Russian.

Mrs. Hall continued that Mrs. Oswald moved in with her sometime between
October 1 and October 15, 1963 . &portly thereafter, Mrs. Hall was involved
in an automobile accident and was hospitalized for a period of time . On
October 31, 1962, Mrs. Non left for a trip to New Tork State, end Mrs. Oswald
was staying at the Hall home at that Lime . Form Mrs. Hall returned from her
trip, about November 15, 1963, she found that Mrs. Oewald had moved out, and
she subsequently learned that the Oswalda were living In an apartment at 604
Elabeth Street, Dallas .

A signed statement was taken from Mrs. Hall by Special Agent Miller on
December 3, 1963 .

Mrs. Hall and her husband John R. Hall now operate the Grain and Bridge
prosthesis, 1313 E. Sdnary Drive, Fort Worth, Texas.

Mrs. Har3na Oswald was interviewed on D-sembar ll, 1963 . by SA Gopadae
and she was specifically naked about her residence at the Taylor apartment
at 3519 Fairmount Street, Dallas. She recalled that she had livid with the
Taylore at that address for a short period of time, probably less than a week,
in October 1962. Mrs. Oswald stated that it was also her recolle-Lion that
during the period from the time they left Mercedes Street, Fort Worth, until
they moved into 604 Elsbath Street, Dallas, her husband was staying at the
TMCA in Dallas .

604 Msbeth Street, Apartment 2, Dall-, Taros.

	

On December 1, 1963,
Special' Agent Blake and Carter Sat-rvieved the mansgem of this badldiog, Mr .
and Mrs. Mahlon F. Tobias, Sr ., at 602 Elsbath Street, Apartment 7, Dallas,
and they furnished the following infatmation :

641
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On November 3, 1962, l.sa Oswald paid a $5 deposit on Apartment 2, but
he did not return to occupy the apartment until about a week later. Several
days after they loved in, Lee received a telephone call from a man named
George, later identified as George Bouhs, and he carried on the satire con-
versation in a foreign language.

Oswald paid his rant promptly each month and he always paid in cash.
The spartaant rented for $68 par month. Mrs. Tobias stated that Oswald's
Russian wife frequently visited her apartment during the day when Oswald was
away at work, that she appeared to be lonely but did net have much to say.

Mrs. Oswald told Kra. Tobias that her husband did not want her to toll
people that they spoke Russian, because If anyone found out, some men would
bearound to see than. The Tobias received several complaints from other ten-
ants that Oswald was boating his wife, and that they ware very noisy.

	

Mrs.
Tobias described Oswald as odd, stating that he never spoke to any of the
other tenants, and would not even return a greeting . The Oswalda did not
ban a telephones in the apartment, and they used the telephone in the Tobias
apartment for all their calls.

	

They did not make any long distance calls
from the Tobias telephone.

Mrs. Tobias recalled only a few visitors having been at the Oswald apart-
ment . On one occasion a wan described as writs, 35 years, 5'3", Wlbs.,
dark brown hair, olive complmdon, ease to the building and told Mrs. Tobias
that the Oswelds had called her because they did not hays any money for the
baby .

	

This woman stated that she wRussian and that she worked in down-
town DLl1Y.

	

Shewlater identified as Lydia Dymitruk who now lives at
7$4211 Kent Street, Fort Worth, Texas.

About a month after the Oswalds moved in, Mrs. Tobias noticed an auto-
mobile in the driveway and it appeared that someone was moving out, so Maw.
Tobias want outside to determine who was moving . She described the automobile
u a crear-colored convertible, of a late model.

	

She man who was loading this
automobile was described es white, 6 , tall, 180 to 190 lbs., 45 years or older,
brown hair, and neatly dressed in a brew suit .

	

This man told Mrs. Tobias
that Mrs. Oswald wool moving out, and Mrs. Tobias noticed that a baby bed and
some baby clothes were already loaded in the oar. This manwlater identi-
fied by Mrs. Oswald as George do Mohrenochildt.

	

Mrs. Oswald also stated that
she wmoving out at that time since she had argued with her husband, and
she moved in with a friend, Mrs. Anne Mellor, 593011 La Pieta, Dallas, telephone
TA 3-219. After staying with Mrs. Mellor for about aweak, Mrs. Oswald moved
bask with bar husband in the Elsbeth Street apartment.

It wMrs. Tobiss' recollection that the Goner]" had moved out of that
apartment on Elsbsth Street scestiae around the first few days of March 1963 .
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2]4 f . Neely Street., upstairs, Dall-

	

On >arc! . 7., 19 :,3, ' . - 2swald
paid .$60 .00 for a month's rent on this apartment.

	

It Is not know- ". :ncxctly
what date he moved in, but probably on that. sumo date . Mr . F. . L George,
6769 Inverness Lane, Dallas, the owner of the property, was pereona.l:y Inter-
viewed and he furnished for esaminatior. hi°_ ra : :t receipts . Mr . Gorge con-
tinued that Oswald had called his, :,y telep':,one it resianse to a eilyr placed
in front of the rental property.

	

-. G.~or~e met ~Oswald at the apartment st
which time Oswald aGread to rent the alar'..ment and paid $60.00 in raai-, . On
April 3, 1963, Oswald paid another .F60 .00 cash for rent to Kr . George .

	

This
payment would have paid for the rental of Lhe property threugh May 2, 190.
Mr . George recalled that several 1ay5 after the rent was due on May 2, l9G?,
he went to the apartment to oo11ect the rent, and found It vacated. it. h:al
no idea, therefore, when the Oswa'ds movol out, aryl had no other contact with
than .

Mr . George furnished the irfo~Llon that, a George B. Gray had lived in
the dormetairs apartment, at 212 i. . Nec1y :

	

, Dallas, durirg7 t!~e entire
time that the Oswald. lived upstairs

	

The G,.,, family has now moved and Mr .
George does not know whore they moved to .

It was determined that. tee photograph of Oewald found in his affects and
showing his holding a rifle, -tat- in the backyard at the Noel ., Street ,d-
dress. On November 29, 1963, -!-y.,".ndad Li Captain W111 Fritz and Detective
B. G. $ornm, Police Photographer, Dada" Police, SAIC sorrels and SA ELke
want to that address and took photograp'!s of the '>>cVard area .

April 12 . 1963 to May 9. 196,

757 French Street . NewO. le*s~6{71'..= .

	

, . Oswa'.d was fired from his Job
in Usl.lae, Tuns, os April'

	

1963, anu or. 4ril li e 1963, he made a claim
for unemployment benefits at the Tams i1WIoyment Coomission, 2206 Main Street,
Dallas 1, Texas . A copy of that claim has been obtained and is attached t
this report . On April 29, 1963, Oswald made a claim for unemployment ineur-
ance through the Louisiana &rployment Security Office, Now Orleans.

	

Tnere-
fore, he apparently moved from Dallas to New Orleans sometime between April
12 and April 29, 1963 .

SA Vial, Now Orleans, in his report dated December 3, 196,3, furnished
the information that during the first few days Oswald was in New Orleans, he
lived with relatives at 757 French Street, New Orleans.

	

Mrs. Charles, Marrett,
sister of Lee Oswaldls mother, wool interviewed at 757 French Street, New
Orleans, on November Zl, 1963, and she furnished the information that probably
.omen. in May 1963, Oswal(! came to stay at her home for a few days stating
that he win town looking for a fob.

	

Several days later Oswald advised
that be had found a job and shortly thereafter, Mrs. Oswald aryl her child
arrived in New Orleans with Kra. Ruth : Paine of Irving, Taxes.

	

The same day
they arrived, Imo Oswld left the residence of Mrs. Murett, stating that he
had found an apartment for his family at 4907 Magazine Street, New Orleans.
Mrs. Murrett stated that she had never seen any of the Oswald family since
that day.

641.
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490'1 Magazine Strsetiew Orleans . Louisiana. Mr . and Hrs. Jssss James
Garner, 4911 Magazine Street, Now Orleans, furnished the information that
Oawaid had rented the apartment from them on May 9, 1963, and that he had
moved in either that date or the followiru, date . His wife and child moved
in with him within the next two da;." s, having, been brought to New Orleans by
Firs . 1,uth pain, of Irvirk"., Texas .

Records at the New Orleans Public Service Co ., Inc., show that Oswald
made application for gas and electric service at 4907 Magazine Street, May
9, 1963, and paid a $5 deposit.

	

The records also show that this service was
discontinued on October 7, 1963, when the caretaker of the buildin0 tele
phoned to notify that the apartment had been vacated.

	

Copies of these records
were obtained and ors attached to this report .

Oswald last paid his rant on August 9 for the month ending September 9,
19,3 . During September 1963, Uewald advised Mrs. Garner that his wife was
going to Taxae to have her baby.

Mrs. Garner stated that on September 22, 1963, Mrs. Oswald and her child
departed by station wagon with the same-who had first brought thin to
New Orleans.

	

It lam bean established that this was Mrs . Ruth Paine of Irving,
Texas.

	

Oswald was scan once in the neighborhood after his wife had left, and
on Septober 24 .r 25, 1963, Mr. Garner entered their apartment and found it
vacated.

When Mrs. Ruth Paine drove Marina Oswald and her child back to Irving,
Texas, Mrs. Oswald moved in with Mrs. Padre and continued to reside with her
-ii the day of the assassination. During the time Oswald lived do New
Orelane, he received mail at P. 0. Box 30061.

September 26 . 1963 to October 3. 1963

The newspaper Zccelsior of Mexico City stated in a newspaper account dated
November 24, 1963, that Lee Harvey Oawald had entered Mexico at Nuevo Laredo
on September 26, 1963, and that he returned to the United States by the eases
routs on October 3, 1963 . Tom newspaper accounts of this trip are attached to
this report . This information has been verified by Customs Bureau .

October

	

to3. 1963 October 4-1963

Information was received that Oswald had stayed at the YMCA, 605 N.
Lrvay Street, Dallas, on the night of October 3, 1963 .

	

This information was
verified by Mr. Rusasll UrgWiart, k-cutive Secretary of that YMCA on Do-her 3, 1963 .

4at~b=r 4. 1963 Lo Octoberx_1963

It is believed that Oswald spent this ties with his wife and child at
the home of '.ins . Ruth Paine, 2515 N. 5th Street, Irving, Toxaa. Mrs. Paine
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has stated that she recalls Oswald being at her hoes for several days and
stating that he had been in Houston, Texas, seeking roployaant and that he
had returned to Doll- several days prior to his arrival at the Paine ho"e.

October 7. 1963 to October 1/., 1963

On this date, Oswald rented a room from Mrs. "sexy Lather Bledsoe, at
621 N. Margolis 3t.-t, Dallas (Telephone fH 2-1985), and paid $7 for a
weak -s rent .

	

He told Mrs. Bledsoe that he ws married, that his

	

if. lived
in Irving, Texas.

	

Oswald made several telephone aa1L as moor, as he roved
In.

	

On the following day, Oswald was neatly dressed wad he told Mrs. Bledsoe
that he was looking for a ,Joe. He spent such of his tics hanging around the
house, and when Mrs. Bled- complained that he was disturbing bar privacy,
he promised not to disturb her again,

	

On Friday of that week, October 11,
1963, Ossald stayed in the house all day. On Saturday, October 12, Owald
took a bag and prepared to leave, asking Mrs. Bled- to clean his roam, and
telling her that he weld be back .

	

At that tins, she told his that she did
not went to recd, the nom to him any longer .

	

On Monday, October L� 1963,
Oswald returned and saved all of his belonging, out of the lroa.

	

Mrs. Dlsdsoa
added that Oswald did not sake any long distance telephone calls from her
hose during the ties he lived then,:, a:.: loft nothing In the roe which has
since been rented to a woman. He did act. .

	

-ve any aa11 or visitors, sue
Mrs. Bledsoe does not think that. he-:,d a. all during that weak .

On November 22, 1963, Mrs. Died- had gone dovmtow in Dallas to sae
the President, and after the parade passed her locatim, she walked to
Flan Street and boarded a bwe near the Atarlatic Club to return hase .
Somewhere along the route, probably about Ale kMurphy Streets, Oswald
got on the bus, and took a seat near the rear of the bus. After riding
only a few blocks O-Id got off the bus and that is the last ties that
Mrs. Bledsoe saw him.

	

She feels that he undoubtedly saw Mr and recog-
nized her, and that is the reason he left the bus so soon after getting

It is Mrs . Bledeoele recollection that Oswald was wearing an old
broom shirt, with holes it the elbows of the alasves, and possibly with
the shirttail hanging out.

October 14, 1963 yo Ngv®be: 22, 1963

1026 N. Beckley, Dallas, Taas .

	

On October 14, 1963, Oswald using the
nose 0. H. Las, rented a rocs for $$6.00 a week fro Mr . and Mrs. A. C.
Johnson, owners of the property at that address. The Johns=* have wa for
lB tenants at their homes, but the ion. they rented to the no the knew as
los was not usually ranted out.

	

They save that roe. for the use of their
grandchildren when they cars for a visit.

	

The roan is gvite saa11, about 12
feat by 5 foot, and is located just off the dining roar. Mrs. Johnson stated
that they decided to rent the roam to 'Lea" since has had stopped a for days
earlier and inquired about a r eoso and woe told there were ro vacancies.

	

Then
he came back the second titer, Mrs . Johnson decided to give his the Ysa1l room.
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Several days later when a larger roe was vacated, Mr .. Johnson told
--Leo , that he mould move, but he stated that he was satisfied with the mall
room and he remained the" .

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and their housekeeper, Mrs. Firloas Robert ., all
described '-Ls'- as a very quiet person . He had no visitors, received no
mail, and spent most of his free time, when not working, in his room.

	

He
usually made one or two telephone caller on returning from work each evening
and always spoke a foreign language . Mrs. Robert. stated that "lee" did not
receive any telephone cello.

Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Roberts both advised that -, La',' never spoke to
any of the other tenants at this home, even though he might sit in the
living room with the watching television.

During the tics ',Lee" lived there, he usually did not spend his week-
ends there. On -occasion, probably the week-nd of November 16 - 17,
1963, he did spend the week-and at 1026 N. Beckley, and it is Mrs. Johnson's
recollection that he w away frm the home only a few minutes at a time over
the whole week-ead. Mrs. Johnson also added that ' , Leo- did hot me his roe
on the night of November 21, 1963, the night before the assassination .

Mrs. Roberta stated that In the early afternoon of November 22, 1963,
she was sitting in the living rose at her home watching television and the
news about the attack on the President. At about 1:00 P.M . the man she know
as La came in the front door and appeared to be in a hurry . Mrs. Roberts
made some remark to him but he did not reply.

	

He went directly to his roe
and returned a moment later.

	

He had put on dark-colored Jacket and was
sipping up time front of the jacket an he walked out the front door. Again,
he did not speak to Mrs. Roberta.

	

Several minutes later, Mrs. Robert. looked
out the front window and saw Flame- standing by the bur stop on Beckley Street,
and she did not sae him again.

About 30 minutes later three W.la. poliommn came to the home looking
for Ls Harvey Oswald . Since We . Roberta did hot know that was -Lee,.- : true
name there was moms discussion about the various tenants who might fit the
description the police had.

After a few minutes, Oswald's picture was shown on television and at
that time are. Johnson and 11- Robert . informed the police officers that
was the man they knew as U. H. Lee, and they directed the officer. to ' 1-1.1-
room . NhIls the Dallas Police Officers were searching the room, two FBI agents
arrived and assisted in the search . These officer. removed all of Oswald's
belongings f- the roam and trade. a complete search.

A signed statement was taken from Mrs. Robert. covering her knowledge
of the events of November 22, 19 .3, and that statement is attached to this
report .
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IA. Harvey Oswald spent the night of November 2.1, 1953 ; a', the hems of
Mrs. Ruth Pains, 2515 W. 5th Street, bring, Texas, who" 0-l4's visa and
children had been living. Oswald rods there after work at the depository
with Buell Wesley Framer, another employee at the deposit-, who I- llva .
in Irving.

Novesber 22 . 1963
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On the morning of November 22, 1963, Oswald rods fray ~," vL^eg to hJe job
at the depository with Framer. Oswld remained at the T- Soheal. Book
Depository, 411 Elm Street, a&Usa, until a few minutes after the as~sei-
nation, which took place at about 12 :3C P.N. Oswald was taken into cwtody
by Officers of the Dallas Police Department at the Taxes Theatre, 231 '"+' .
Jefferson Street, Dallas, at about 2:00 P.H.

Oswald was in custody at the Dallas City Jail fret that time until the
morning of November 24, 1963, at which time he was shot to death in the

	

a-
ment of the Dallas Police Building.

July 17 . 1962 - October d. 1962

a-wlaZm!4L

It appears that Oswld was unemployed from the time of hi, return
Fort Worth about June 10, 1962, until July 17, 1962 . Daring cnat, rdsca

wewas living with his brother Robert Oswald, who furnished agpport ..°cr :se
Oswald and family .

Low-R-Pak Division. Leslie Welding Cam. 1w ., 2DO North Vacek Street,
Fort Worth, Tares. On July 13, 1963, O-M

	

-efillsd ut an application for
employment with this firm and he want to work em a sheet-instal worker en July
17, 1963 .

	

A copy of the application for employment was obtained and shows the
fol1owdng infornation : Age, 22 ; born October IS, 1939 ; Sociel Security Number
433-54-3937 ; -aid-, 1,501 7th Street ; 5'9", 150 Ike. ; dependants, wife and
one child, age 5 months ; claimed 2j years experience m a &host metal worker ;
and service in the United 3tatee Marine Cory. from 1956 to 1962, having been
honorably discharged with no disability. He further stated on the application
that he had attended the R. Glen West Grammar School in Fort Worth, Tams, and
Jackson Senior High School, New Orleans, from 1953 to 1956 " He listed ere
references Peter P. Gregory, Continental Life Building, occupation :.oneuitant,
oil engineering, and Robert Oswald, Ass Brick Company, Junior Executive .

Payroll information record show the dditional information that Oa-Ld
began work at this job on July 17, 1962, at the rats of .$1 .25 per hour, and
he was closed u a sheet metal helper . A copy'of his Port ky, i2gp .oyea'a
With-Holding Exemption Certificate, was obtained and 1. attached .
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A copy of the Termination of Employment Record was also obtained and
is attached. This form shows that Oswald terminated on Octotar e, 1962,
for the reason that he had accepted a better paying position, and that he
would be eligible for rehire . Also obtained was a copy of a letter in
Oswald'. handwriting, undated and advising that he wished to terminate his
employment . He requested that his check be forwarded to his to box 2915,
Dallas, Teas .

Through the Interml Revenue Service, Intelligence Division, Dallas,
Texas, copies of thirteen payroll checks issued to Lee Harvey Oswald were
obtained . Those checks are dated from July 21, 1962 to October 13, 1962,
and cover Oswald's entire period of employment .

	

These checks show that
Oaw&Id-s take home pay was in the range of i45 to $55 par weak .

On November 27, 1963, Mr. It . L. Conrw, meager of the Louv-R-Pak
Division, Leslie Folding Co ., Inc., was interviewed at his office, 200 N.
Vacek Street, Fort Worth, Tares. :r. Conway advised that Oswald-. duties
were mainly leyout work in the assembly and production of varies sheet
metal items, and further that Oswald was one of the best employees he had
ever employed in that particular type of work .

October 12. 1962 - April 6. 1963

Jnre - Chills - Stovall. 522 Brewder Street, Da11as, Texas.

	

On
October l2, 19 2, Oswald completed an employee identification questionnaire
at this fins showing the same information sa given on the employment appli-
cation he suds at the Leslie Welding Company.

On De amber 6, 1943, Mr . a. L. St-all, co-oumsr, of this fine was pe-
.onally interviewed and he furnished the following information :

to this iim b the Teavn

	

to

	

Service and
d

actually
Oswrstartedal

work on October 12, 1962. O-1d
rhployment Service and actually started

photogmphic
prints of advertising material .

	

He did not adapt himselfio this type of
work and did not sew to grasp his duties .

	

Hle resignation was requested
the last week of Harch 1963, and his employment was terminated April 6, 1963 .

Copies of tu,enty-sir, payroll checks issued to Ossrald during this period
of employment wore bbtaimd end are attached .

	

These copies and copies of
other records were obtained thorough the Internal Revenue Service, Intelll-
gence Division, Dallas, Tans .

	

The checks .how th&L OswaldIs take home pay
varied from u49 to y74 per week at that time .

On April 12, 1963, Oswald filed a claim for UnwWloyment Compensation
with the Teas Employment Co mis.ion, 2206 Hain Street, Dallas, Tares, fur-
nishing the information that he was "siding at 214 W. Neely Street, Dallas,
and that he had been laid off from his employment at Jaggars-Chile-Stovall
for lack of work. The" is - indication of the disposition of this claim.
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On April 29, 1963, Oswald filed a claim for unemployment insurance
with the Employment Security Agency, New Orleans, Louisiana, furnishing,
his address as 757 French Street, New Orleans. At the same time he com-
pleted m application for employment, stating that he had experience as a
shipping clerk and as a photographer .

The record further shows that Oswald's claim was active from April
29, 1963, to June 25, 1963, at which time it became inactive . The claim
was active again from July 22, 1963, until October 16, 1963, at which time
it again became inactive . During the time that the claim was active, Oswald
claimed no earnings and he received awemployment benefits for those periods
which totaled 12 weeks.

	

It appears frcm the record that he received his
last benefits for the week ending September 27, 1963, but the claim did not
became inactive urrtil October IL, 1963 .

ISav1G. 1Q63 to Ju1v 19 .1963

g1liga B. Roily Co . . Inc., 640 Magazine Street, New Orleans, Louisieru.
On Nay 9, 1963, OOsswald completed an application for employment with this
company, furnishing the following information : That he resided at 757
French Street, New Orlesna, and had lived then for the past three years;
born October, 18, 1935, 5'9,, , 150 lbs., and in excellent health. He further
stated that he had attended Beauregard Junior High School, and Warren Eastern
Senior High School from who" he graduated In 1959 .

	

He stated that he was
married and had one child, 15 months of aZ..

He listed m reference., John Murrett, 757 French Street, New Orlsana;
Sgt. Robert Hidell, on active duty with th3 U. S. Marine Corps; and Lieu-
tenant J. Fvans, active Duty U. S. Marine Corps. He also stated that '.is
had made application for this lob as a result of a newspaper ad he had seen .
He was accepted for sap-oyment and wront to work on May 10, 1963, at the rate
of $1.50 par hours.

Copies of his Application for Employment ; Form W-'� Egployee , s with-
holding Exemption Certificate ; and Safety Instruction. to Employees, signed
on May 21, 1963, won obtained and are attached.

Oswald's fob with this firm was as maintenance man, and he was princi-
pally engaged in oiling and maintaining various machinery. The firm handle .a brad of coffee known as ~'Lurianne Coffee .' He earned a total of $548 .41during the period of this employment utiich was terminated on July 19, 1963 .

Fro,, Julv 19, 1963 to October 16, 1963, Oswald was apparently unemployed .
As noted above, he wan-oeiving umaployment benefit payment. frca July 22,1963, through September 27, 1963, and as far as is known, this was his onlysource of income during that period.
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Oewald's wife and child returned to Irving, Texas, from New Orleans
on about September 24, 1963, and Oswald made his trip to Mexico City at
about the same time .

:mss School Book Depository, 471 :lm Street, Dallas, Texas. On October
I,', 191;3, Oswald went to work an an order filler for this fire at the rate
of 51.25 per hour. He had obtained this job through the efforts of Mrs.
Ruth Pains, 251: '- . 5th Street, Irvinr, Texan, with whom Gerald's wife and
child had been Irving since about September 24, 1963 . are. Pains had a
nei, ;hbcr whose brother, Duall Wesley Frazier, who was employed by this firm
and Frazier had stated that he thought there might be a vacancy.

Os-1 was interviewed for the job by Mr . Roy S. Truly, Superintendent
of Operations, on October 15, 1903 . Ifs was hired and want to work on the
following day, October 16, 1903 .

	

A copy- of his W-4 Form, ".bployce'a With-
holding 3xemption Certificate s.cecuted on October 16, 1963, was obtained and
i:: .,attached . All other .,,playas .... ic with regard to O.-wald have been taken
b, the FBI.

Mr . Truly stated that Oswald appeared to be a quiet type person, fol-
lowed directions properly, and did his work in a satisfactory manner . He
worked from C:OO A.M. to 4:45 P.M . five day. a weeI:, and had never missed
a day's work .

	

This fiam is engaged in the warehousin ; of school books for
--us publiohers, and it was Osald~s Joe o fill orders for books by

catinq; the necessary book . for cad: ordewheraver they might beetored
n Lho various floors and bring them to the first floor shipping room where

dray were packed and wrapped for shipping .

0...ld worked at his nor- duties for this firm on the morning, of
Novanber 22, 1963, but failed to return to work after the lunch hour . Sin..
..

	

assassination took place at about 12 :30 P.N. on that date and Oswaid
could not be located when the employees were being accounted for, he became
a suspect and was .u:,saquontly apprehended .

APIACIQ4JffS

Copy, change of address form for :1arguerite 0-ld, dated 1-1-62
Copy, change of address farm for Lee I{ . 0...ld, dated 6-17-62
Copy of statement mad. by ::rs. -1ena A. Hall, 47617 Trail inks Drive,

Fort Worth, Torah
Copy, Character-Finaxrcial Report of Retail Credit Compuyy, New Orleans,

La., dated 5-29-6'.
Copy service; order 821,75, Now Orleans ruble Service Co ., dated 5-9-63
Copy, Remove Order, New Orleans Public Service Company, dated 10-7-63
.wo Newspaper articles co,maxnin; Oswald's visit to vwxico .
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Statement of Farleno Roberts taken Deceuber 5, 1963
Copy of Ecployment application at Lucks Welding Co ., Fort Worth;

Copy of W-4 executed by Oswald 7-17-62; copy of payroll infor-
mation record ; Copy of Toxraination of employment record ; Copy
of Oawald's letter of resignation, undated; Copies of thirteen
payroll checks issued to Oswald by Leslie '.+gilding Company.

Copy of DcWloyee Identification Questionn.^.iro dated 10-12-62 for
Joggexro-ChilaaStov al, Inc., Dallas

Copies of 26 payroll checks issued to Oswald by J.Sgers-Chila.Stavall,
Dallas

Copy of Claim and correspondence, Texas Employmsnt Caemission.

	

Claim
dated 4-12^63

Copy of Application for gmployment made by Oswald 5-9-63 at the
William B. Rally Co ., New Orleans
of ll.ployee'a Withholding Certificate (W-d,) dated 5-10-63

Copy of Safety Instructions to 11.ployeea dated 5-21-63
Copy Form B-11, Texas :5nployment Comuission, dated 5-10-63
Copies of 7 documents from the Louisiana Department of 4xploymend.

Security
Copy of BOployse's Withholding Laseption Certificate dated 10-1(63
Statement of Gary" S. Taylor taken December 11, 1963 .
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City of Dallas
State of Texas

wish to make the following statement to
Special Ageife Arthur Yf Blake and Maurice A. Miller, U.S . Secret Service.

During September, 1962, I met Lee H. Oswald through s0" fathe-in-lax,
George deMohrenschildt, at 2703 Mercedes, Ft . Worth, Tex. During this
first visit the Oswalda stated their intention of moving to Dallas and

in-laws, the deMohremchildts, suggested that Marina stay with ad wife
and I until the Oswald . found a place to live,

	

I believe it wan the same
evening that I drove the Oswalds to Dallas .

	

I let Lee out at the YMGk on
Ervay Street and Marina accompanied my wife and I to our residence, an
apartment at 3519 Fairmount.

	

I believe Marina Oswald and her child stayed
with ms and my family for about two weeks and then she went to live with
wish Elena Hall in Ft. Worth, Texas.

	

Idon't recall how long Mark- stayedwith
Mrs. Hall, but during this period of approximately four to five weeks,

October 7 to early November, 1962, Lee Oawald was staying at the Ervay
Street YMCA in Dallas .

	

I have seen the Oswald . occasionally since they
moved to Dallas, and the last time was mme-tkm in late spring or early
summer, 1963, when I stopped at their apartment near Zang'. Blvd . and
Davis Street in the Oak Cliff area of Dallas . I visited Marina in the
.bee=s of Lee.

I drove Lee Oswald to Ft . Worth on one occasion to visit Marina at Mrs.
Hall's, but I have not driven him anywhere else other than the occasions
I have mentioned, and rover anywhere outside Dallas .

I have read the foregoing statement of one page aM it has been read to me .
I have had an opportunity to make corrections, All the information con-
tained herein is true.

WITNESS.

ur ce .

	

ler
Special Agent, U.S . Secret Service

SUBSCRTBED & SWORN T
DECEMBER 11, 1963 .

Arthur W. Blake
Special Agent, U.S. Secret Service
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use TRUCT oNs=
All forms ~Sbe

	

EN except few signa- e .
(2) Forms must

	

couple

	

for* the employee starts work .
(3) Forms on all new employees must be sent to the Franklin

Park plant with the time cards covering the week in which
the employee is hired .

(4) All spaces and lines of this form

	

be filled in .
(5) Use LEGAL NAMES Only . Do NM use nicicnaaes or abbreviations.

TERMINATION OF ElLD1QMNT RECORD._

PLANT : FT . WORTH DATE SIRED-

	

7-17;62

	

DATE TERMINATED8 10-9-62

LEE OSWALD

	

S.S .No.43 3-54-3937 WCXJLD YOU RENIRE7_%gq_

ADDRESS : 1501 WEST 7TH .

	

CITY, FT . WORTH

	

STATE :_jF"

REASON FOR TERMINATIONt ACCEPTED BETTER PAYING POSITION

APPRCWED RY : -
NCYfE s

This ..epee- . .. " AFC

	

`e TYPF:HF1^P~: :
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APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT

Names Q.est Name Fhb

	

s (.4"trte/d

	

Me.1A-Honu Mo.QdDrr_dLYefL2.s'4'
Address

	

0 P-6 ,f

	

.t' Z:6 .i',7-

	

T

	

Zr--l A 241.5" Soc. $a, No.
How look have yon Bvd at thie addreut

	

Birthplace?

	

'"

	

AWA'1ws Citizen? ~,-!;P.®
14k-LZFenmtr

	

Weijht~AVQ H4i& . .5:*-ZAny utious dloaer
Mwrbd4� 'r ' Other

	

N,� (hildren,

	

/

	

Ages

	

J' m P ~+"ks
Othar Dapnidenta

	

fk,1 1C`&-

	

Explain
What load ofwork anyou applying for?

	

Ls,-+

	

lr

	

rs~ .r}.~,
What special gnal

	

loaa doyou
WhatOEM machines con Tou operate?
Who nfaeesd you eo tat

	

rerl ffS

	

-.zrfifJ -e

	

dK"M
Do you have any rdaivea working for this Company?

	

"d

MILITARY SERVICE RECORD
Have you Reward in the Armed Forces?

	

.Y°t.l$

	

Femn

	

,ltrtf

	

TD

	

r96?r
Branch of Service

	

?-r' _s"r'» e.-

	

Duties

	

r.rYt.o~r",s4 t, 9fmi(,a(_
Rank or rating at rime of enlistment

	

0,,fy

	

Rating at rime of discharge
T*s ofdischap

	

J.ar4&eR Z1&'t

	

Any dlwbdiey?

	

~~
EDUCATION

EXPERIENCE (ENTER LAST !OS FIRST)

REFERENCES (NOT RELATIVE

TOPS- 9286

	

urr- 0: ., ..
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RAY? AND ADDRESS OrCOYHUIT LIST YOUR DUTIES fYARY1Rf
fALARY

rim"
SALARY REASON FOR LEAVING
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wo

~
l l

`
1111~0

NAME OF SCHOOL
CITY , , RrR You
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+NIB" .i i s
f.r "r

COLLEGE

am"

RAYS ADDRESS OCCUPATION

rPC~ec-aFC Cowir. 1."F~ Co"vS~~T.~x a.
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EMPLOYEE IDENTIFICATION/QUESTIONNAIRE

0o vo

	

nr or

T--

F-QLLow-,G A-

-----It- MT.-convicreo .1 x 1--l pr ..
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11 EXC[ET III ANY S-E-NT SET Eoa*H iN THE 5711E wa exCEV.1o1S
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Jsggars

Chiles - Stovall, Inc.

7522 Browder Street

Ildlas, Texas

Gentlemen:

TEXAS EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION

Aus,N. TcxAs

May 6, 1963

433-54-3937

Lee H. Oswald

Claimant : 757 France St .

New Orleans, La .

TEXAS EMPLOYMENf COMMISSION

Interstate Unit

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2189-Continued

This claimant filed
a

claim for unemployment insurance through the Employment
Security Agency of Louisiana 4-29 , 196L , and stated
that he had last worked for you. This notice is to inform you of the claim .

If you have knowledge of any facts that may adversely affect this claimant's
right to unemployment insurance, please notify the Commission of such facts
promptly . On the back of this form there is e brief description of circum-
stances which might have such adverse effect .

If you are taxable under the Texas Unemployment Compensation Act, please like-
wise notify the Commission promptly of any facts that may affect a charge to
your experience-rating tax account . The charge is limited by law and cannot
be more than the total amount of taxable wages you paid this claimant during
the first 4 of the last 5 completed calendar quarters immediately preceding
the date (shown In the first paragraph above) of this claim . Your own payroll
records will give you these wnge figures . If this claimant is found to be en-
titled to benefits, this charge will be made at the time he is given his first
benefit check . The law permits n ncharging only under the circumstances de-
scribed on the back of this form
IMPORTANT If you do not, within 10 days from the date of this letter, mail or
deliver to the Commission the notification described in the paragraphs immedi-
ately above, you w111 be deemed to have waived all your rights in connection
with this claim, except with respect to clerical or machine errors as to amount
of wages .
YOUR NOTIFICATION MUST BE MAILED TO THE TEXAS EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION . INTERSTATE
UNIT, ._ AUSTIN 1, TEXAS.

Be sure to show claimant's Social Security number in correspondence about this
claim .

6ks



a-rs Weaa

TEXAS EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION
F:qy G, 1903

EMPLOYERS PROTEST TO INITIAL CLAIM FOR BENEFITS

Date Employed

	

Date Separated

Occupation

	

Wage Rare

Reason for Separation:

	

D

	

Quit

	

0

	

Discharged

	

Cj

	

Other
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Phase
;Ant

or type

Company

f
Name is full : J

City

	

state
III.long lived there?
Do youlive with parents?----Board-Rent-
Owa'vome?

; . .

	

nd.r Em

	

..

	

ee ~.

	

ot Ra.o

	

n ce e

~
1 u

	

ll.ed :. rho

	

5
r

	

.

	

. r e readdn .mraW M. ion~

	

6

Have youtake' recent physical examination?
Forwh.tPurpose?

Didyou Pass?

Time lost through accident or illness in past two yeus

What is present condition et your h"th?

?PLICIT13i1 FOR E¬PLOY%"FIT
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Social Security Number

Telephone number

	

'
-?l f

1e

[3""gled Div«ced

pEngaged
y .

Number of Child-T6_,

	

_

	

/,

How long married? -~Separated, Other dependents,

Education: Completed-

Weekly income from last job

MinimumEvingexpenses_

Previous Occupation, same exact duties-.

aW'dov

Does applicant have say other lncame, p..-any wfrom s

	

'pouse?

If so, 'hat ,mascot

Number of job. held in lust five years

Length atime since last employed_

Phlateat de~rormi(g ar tmp--- Hernia

Speech

	

/i.~G Right eye-T~E Lefteye

	

-	Hear gV

Gentlemen.

If you have basis for protest to the claimant's rights to receive unemployment insurance or, if a
Texas employer, you are protesting a chargeback to your tax account as a result of this claim,

Preae .t addi- a-. be" .veet, city and at .te .

Howlong have you lived there?

Permanent m last address, Street Age DateoIButh
please furnish the following information:

City State
Physical Qualities:

How long lived there? It
433-54-3937 Address et which you lived longest in last 5years :
J:- Ft. "- "241 Marital Status : [i Single
757 :rnccr Sy e Street

/~/ .

:ten Orleans, Ia e r C Separated

Areyouwilling to take physical examination?~- Feet AL¢ys /O Back ~U Heads LArms

Name of Firm Anyother defect

Grammar school--me .Grade Finished Age at
Employer Representative Title High school - Name- d Yen Wuduated

Name of college_ Course Yewgraduated
Nrmeof aight scheoi Couraetekea
Spemal study C-



EUPLOYLriS 'i . ..~OftD .
(Print or type clearly)

Xre yam, employed of present :

	

' '`'

	

May we write your present employer now: '	Were you in the Armed Sernces

	

)	WI`at type of
:charge have you .-Show your discharge to your supervisor :

	

\-whot is your draft status

	

-=yy -~

P6RS0NAL CHARACTER REFERENCE: NAME 0_000PATION STREET NO . OR BOX AND TOWNAND
TIE-PHONE

Jr.-' 6.
.

Have you ever been employed by us before?

	

/

	

In what capacity?_
"tome relatives in our employ, if any
Vome personal acquaintances in our employ

	

Jt /7

	

"
IN WHAT WAY WERE YOU FIRST INTERESTED IN WORK WITH US?

I~~s.ctoj
:his applied* . to the comp . ., . I under. .

	

.r Iibeay to inleuitme it

he Com aPny
ny m

to
. .eu I see fit.
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n. .

	

. fit .
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nd<r full .upon to rbe Company . u employees and it

	

s .iga-
n o r <harac1er. D<rsopaI babies,

	

bibly. and any and III o,he, information t<Rueeted,
1 h< :rhy sPelilicAlly "Ii- and r lease the co-MAY, is employees, it . . .. . II...... my '

en,p!*ytt., rhsir ampI. .. . . . . .d my Ch .. .<rer reference its . ant, . .d .111 I1,bility for
+&< of .
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Y
n
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"
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i
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polo

She+ .-Y lob Yee haw hod In th, pas, I year . : . .ring rrlth rM pr . .enr a Ion ieb . Gbe .n o<r dare a .6- is the aid-pl- Wh," the
e plo

	

,hm mo a rha . ... brooch er pl ..Is"n mare .hen .n, plot, .how where y ov worked and under whom. Wi-the -I-, hoe . .. ....
.

	

.. . .. . . . g; - IN.

	

am. and preaenI

	

ddreu el

	

h. leaner ewnar

	

n*q<r and the nem<s end add.. . .. . of ,y. a p.. .n m wee coqnl4m
Yew ,mpfeym.-r .

	

Us* mer. .hen en. I,- is, .ooh i .b 11 nece. .o. pond
o
*mole :,

	

.epee, :. pe e N to. h-'rip
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*,of, :,
Acceunr for .1

	

.1 IL. lose S y.-<"
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t, is fnrth<, endels-d :bat <nh<r
Witna: .. ane to

	

<d ,ne. .

	

party, upon <Pmpl<nna his in

	

.eo.. ( . at Nb< -to
It

<uvoma.il

	

<

	

!td i

	

°.&orra .,ons Wnhour pbli&a.ion to the

	

,he,.

	

Because the inf,orm a"
Y

	

nrc <r

	

in!<stigvions
is --t-

	

i
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u4~rsroW

	

ha n<ither~ar yisobligated ro five any reason for in wi:bduwal .

i~ -

(signature of Applicant)

	

'

g .

Starting Date-5--/6'- 6 3

	

Starting Salary S

from r
E7iAdPLE

T .

"2f4i~ IYlSrbl
NAME OFD L0YER

(SNOW PRES =. .EN T P ITI ON FIRSTI
STREET ADDRESS CITY 8 STATE _ NAME OF FOREMAN

OR SOPRVISOR
- E-- MATURE OF WORK "'WEEKLY

EARNINGS
REASONFOR LEAVING

OR WANTING
T O LEAVE

--

l (Pru .n1 6-11 Any) '

(Los, Jo6) .

(N. .t Pnc.di~) -

(Nur Pncedlnq)

O - -_(Mo .. Is ..cedlnq) ' i -- '
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HOW To CLAM YOUR W7TY,7COLQINGezffIVIPTIOKs
1 . If SINGLE. and y- claim meaempli.N write the 6E- "I .. . .

	

. . . . . . . . .

	

.

	

. . . .

	

.

	

. . .

	

-----
2 . if MARRIED, ot¢ eumption nch u .1!-able for ha,blind and wife if out chimed on . ..he, -foam.

( .)

	

f you claim both of these am,~.riou, write the 6,.,, . .2. .'
( a) If ron a.im-of a,eae eaempeona, ante the ER.,

	

. . . . .

	

. . ... ....
(c) If you claim neithv of then exemptmua, write' 0-

3 . Eaemptioe% forage and blindons (ap)di :abte only to ynu and yonr wife but~to der-entt)

I CPATIFY that the oumocr of withh.:J,og exempt- clamed mthis t1d-t1 dues nM

(Dare) ..&.

	

19/3 ___

	

(sign+) .. .. . ...

aarl

	

(rum xwwtc)

(+) If you or Your wife will be 65 years of age nr older at the end of theyear, and you claim hi,exemptioq
wore 'T% if twth will he 63 or ol:<r, -d ruu dalm both of these emmpnon, . write . .2' . . .

	

---.--- .-
(a) If you nr your wik are bht.i, end yon claim ih� eaemp:;on, ante the figure '"L. : if both .re bhod,

and loot claim both of these 2empnuns, carne the hgnre `7 .

	

. . . . . .

	

. .
4. If you loon cuter)- far one or mrtr dip-1eon.

	

to the number of such eeempawr . (Do not c41-
exemption for a de-dent unlexa loo am yualdmd under to nmion 4 on other ode.) . . . . . . . . .

5. Add thenwnbca of exnnpt- which you tuva claimed above and write the total .

	

. .

	

. . .

	

. .
6. AMitio-l withholding per pry petud tende_apt-rne wuh em,)get s	Sra Instnctinn I . . . . . . . . . . { . . . . . . .. .

SAFETY INSTRUCT ONS TO Nt lnn i=S'
(YIDDLe NAY.)

I . Report at once t- your supervisor oll in)ur:es no matter how slight.
2 . Be thoughtf-u! and mder!y to your ronduct . Many irjur:es are the result of

"horseplay' and loohng.
3 . Always use the- tafo ;y devices wr. .ch are provide: by the company for your

protection.
4 . Report to your supervisor any cordetions or practices which appear to be

unsafe .
5 . Frnployees should, at all tames. do everything possible to avoid getting hurt,

and avoid m;ur .n g any other empi-yee .
6 . Be safety consctcun and give your supervisor

improving safely measures or devices
I have (read) - (had exp!ained to me and ail
TIONS set forth a~,l .

1 !lave reviewed th~~Ins!mctioas wit: . '.he employee and outline¢ t)e safe p
tices to be followed on the work asso;ned

s.p--

	

n.pcrtan.ot
The best erdatt device ir; a CAREFI)L WORSFR
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.. .. .
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, when?_
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(b) It you have minor children, give their a,-,s:---

I certify that the above answers are true and correct to the best of my l :non'ledge .

Dare :y'.:~/l6l .
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